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NIGHTCLUB BABY COMES OF AGE
Hub Critic Explains Why Out-of Town

Crix Are Right When They're 'Wrong*

By ELLIOT NORTON J^..

- {iframar Critic. Eost>~^- .

Boston, Nov. 6.

A few weeks ago, in a rag whose
name I cannot remember at the mo-

ment, but which might possibly

have been VARiEMf, there was a little

item under Inside Stuff, which re-

ported that the people of the theatre

in New York were pretty darned

angry at the "out-of-town" critics,

especially those of Boston and Phila-

delphia. ,

These wicked outlander.s, the in-

side-stufl'er'hissed, . were getting lb

be more than Broadway could stand,

they having been wrong—mark the

word.!—in their appraisal of. at least

thrcVi'eeent shojwsr-
-

Fromthe~'tWne of the article. I

gathered that something was being

done- about the whole thing. -some-

(Continued on page 59}

Selling U.S. Products

15a Pic

Brings Aussie Reaction
• • >'; By ERIC GORRICK

Sydney.. Oct. 26.
"

; Ma.hy~ATtstralian pic fans, taking

seriously stuff published—in-^Aussie.

that U. S. producers .intend plugging

Yankee commodities via pix. on bid

to capture world markets via screen

propaganda, are now requesting
politicians' to taboo any pic carry-.

5ng too much "super-salesman*' ma-
terial. •

.'
"-

", Eiddingly. some mule fans have
suggested that those nifty but ex-

pensive fashions, covering every-
thing from hats to shoes, worn by
fcrhnie stars, should be barred.

Males say that, sweethearts and
wives go for the Hollywood stuff

100%, leaving them dipping coil-

; (Continued on page 36)
:

Sooner or Later

!

Chicago, Nov, 6,.

In liis Chicago Journal of

Commerce column on Saturday
(3V, drama editor Bill Leonard
prefaced a

s
paragraph of chat-

ter items with this:

"Lifted from Variety—why
not admit it?'

!

NOW MEMPHIS CENSORS

PIX FROM THE SCRIPTS
• Mtsmphis,; Nov. 6.

Censorship look a new twist here
the past we,ek when the local board
of snippers was asked to censor a
movie script in advance of filming.
Bradbury Foote, screen writer,

whose scripts include "Young Tom
Edison." "Edison the Man" and "The
Bride Wore Red," sent to Chairman
woyd T. Binford the, scenario of
'The Magic Melody," asking for in-
formation on material therein which
would be objectionable to the Mem-
Phis board in the finished product.
Picture is based on the life of

7™ Bland, the Negro composer of
Carry Me Back to Olc Virsjnhy"
and "In the Evening By the Moon-
light."

*

Foote said a studio has already
HjKcn it, subject to approval by the
Memphis snippers.
Binford is mulling (b'r> latter in
-'Pare moments.
(More on censors on A 3;

Flip on the Road,

Flop on B'way
Broadway legit season of 1945-46,

up to this week, has revealed very

few drama successes, and there have

been plenty of disappointments, in-

cluding four shows which closed be-

fore coming to town. Results of

out-of-town tryouts have been puz-

zling to .Broadway observers, who
bas£-theit- opinions on the grosses

in stands like Boston, Washington

and "Philadelphia. Indications are

that theatregoers in those cities are

attending new shows^ regardless of

merit and they are paying little at-

ferrtion-^o Oheir local newspaper
critics. '

~ —
Latest instance of the flip-flop be^

tween the
' tryout date and the

(Continued on page 36)

Little Flower May Follow

The Orchid Kid Sundays

It looks like New York City's out-

going mayor. F'orello H. LaGuardia.

is heading for the 9:30-9:45 Sunday

night slot on ABC (Blue) via com-

mercial auspices. Deal for sponsor-

ship is .currently, being negotiated

through his Music Corp. of America

tietip which reportedly guarantees

LaGuardia an annual intake in the

$75.000-$100,000 a year bracket.

Sunday night ABC segment opens

up next month when Woodbury
drops its sponsorship of the "Holly-

wood Mystery Time" show. Re-

ported several agencies are putting

in a bid for the 15-minute niche,

with ABC intent at the moment, in

wrapping it up for LaGuardia.

If deal clicks, it would bracket

Walter Wmehell and LaGuardia in

the 9 to 10 segment, a move seen as

strengthening the web's Sunday

night audience hold. :
' *T

CAFES NOW IN

lillll
-Wartime- spending— has put the

nitery, business in its. best position

ill history. Since staVt of the' war,
cafe trade has increased more than
40% over pre-war figures) and
grosses have reached . the point

where New York spots-, like the

Copacabana register $55,000^ weekly,

and sometimes , more'; -the "Latin

Quarter runs around $46,000, the

Diamond Horseshoe averages $45,000

and the Zanzibar runs in the same
bracket;

Increase in nitery takes -is all the

more amazing when, it's considered

that the field is virtually an infant

industry that only emerged from
its Prohibition underground a little

more than a decade ago7\With repeal.

In fact, the nitery field has reached
the state of affluence where it often

pays the same talent more than

they can get in either vaudeville or

(Continued on page 27)

Legit Vaude, Pix,

Band Shows-All

For One Admish
It has been proposed to change

the policy of New York City's Center,

theatre, operated by tne present

municipal administration, whereby
continuous performances would be
given. Idea, worked out by Law-
rence Robinson, calls for legit, vaude-
ville, new bands and picture shorts,

all tor one admission. Four per-

formance.', daily would be given

starting at 10:20 a. ni.. final legit

show, starting at 1.1 p. m.

Robinson's plan calls for two casts

to alternate on the legiters, revivals

of Broadway shows and possibly-

some new plays. Each cast would
perform 16 times weekly and the

minimum pay would be $120 per
week, since their appearances would

(Continued on page 27) .,

Writers Board Credo
Writers Board, formerly the

Writers War Board, has formalized

its postwar credo under foiir head-

ings:
• ]. Combating racial and .religious

hatred. . v
2. Strengthening the world or-

ganization for peace. .

3. Exposing fascists and their line

in U. 5..

4. Watching Pan-Germanism here

and overseas, and reporting it.

.Metro Rep Testifies —
Against Yamashita

One of the principal witnesses in

the current war criminal trial in

Manila of Lt. Gen. Tomoyuki Yama-
shita was Francisco Lopez, Metro
rep in the Philippines. A survivor

of an orgy of murder and torture

carried out by the Japanese against

1.500 civilians who had taken refuge

in the Manila German' Club, Lopez
electrified the 'trial commissioners

and audience with a gruesome reci-

tal of Japanese sadism.

..Lopez witnessed the impaling of

babies oh the bayonets of Japanese

soldiers, and flecTared that the Japs

laughed at their victims' fates.

"They really enjoyed it," he testi-

fied.

Emit Jannings, Gieseking Head

AMG Blackball of Nazi Show Mob

Now Baring the Soul
... Minneapolis, Nov. 6.

. With Harry Hirsch abandoning
burlesque at the Alvin, which
housed it for years, he has leased
the house to Karl Wittman,
evangelist, to conduct -a gospel
campaign.
"We're sure the Rev. Witman

will keep it clean," explains
Hirsch.

Peron Moves Nip

Argent. Show Biz
By RAY JOSEPHS

(The writer for a number of years
tuns correspondent jor Variety in

Buenos Aires. He's the author of
the hook "Inside Argentina.")

.
Argentina has seen an exodus of

many who have been prominent in

the pro-Democracy movements, and
showbtisiness personalities have
been outstanding in tjxosp moVe-
ments. P^rJiajy^ecalJsetheir faces

"were
-
known to everyone and they

were more easily recognized in

crowds of demonstrators, according

to underground reports, they are

all now living in waiting for visit's

from the Argentine Gestapo.

Many have had to go Into hiding

in the interior, or to cross over to

Uruguay. The police are well aware
of this, and all exits from town are

(Continued on page 36)

By. CURT WEINBERG
Frankfurt, Oct. 23.

The German theatre, radio and
screen .industry suffered a mortal
blow in its attempt to stage a post-
war comeback when American Mili-
tary Government released a list of
616 Germans, almost all of them af-
filiated with the fields of music, writ-
ing, radio and the theatre, who have
been placed on blacklists and can-
not be hired for any but manual
labor.

In the case of artists, the black-
balling also forbids thfem from en-
tertaining in public.

The list holds that all persons ap-
pearing on the list were guilty, of
Nazi Party affiliations, Nazi sym-
pathies, or. benefiting "to a marked
extent from the Nazi system."
Big names on the list include actor

(Continued on page 27 >

Lukas Sees Lingering

Nazi Unrest and Urges

More USO Shows Abroad
USO-Camp Show units may yet b«

playing under wartime conditions in

Europe, declared Paul Lukas. who
returned last week from a three-

month to.ur of-Germany and Austria

as head of a concert unit. Violent

outbreaks by Nazi elements hiding

in the mountains are still possible,

he said,' and may strike when they

feel ready,"
Echoing the opinions expressed

last week by Gen. Eisenhower, who
warned of possible German otrf-

(Continued on page 59)

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
Sunday, October 28, 1945

Plain Dealer's Poll

By Robert S. Stephan
,

Radio Editor, Plain Dealer

; V . This is not a poll by "experts and professional critics." The

poll represents a- '^People's, choice" in Cleveland, 95 other cities and

towns in Ohio with a few returns from Missouri, Oklahoma and

Pennsylvania. Here k the way Plain Dealer readers voted by

classifications: •'••' -
. .

:'.'-.

Simiclatsical

The first 10 in order of Votes:

hour ok charm
andre kostelanetz ! >

:

>.
'"' -'•.

v stradivari bnsemble ' *
"'"'

don voorhees concerts
"

?

sunday evening hour
american album of familiar musk'

,;• symphonette '
.-'

family hour" ..'""'

First piano quartet
HOWARD BARLOW CONCERTS
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This Was The Army, Mr. Jones

Irving Berlin SWw Closes in Honolulu After More
• Than Three Years

By CPL. ARNOLD HORWITT -

Honolulu, Oct. 24.

Honolulu a few days ago saw the

final performance of "This Is the

Army.'' The w indup was, quite un-

derstandably, something that deeply

moved the entire cast. The Irving

Berlin musical, whose proceeds have
gone to Army Emergency Relict had
been running since its New York
debut July 4. 1942. ,/>

One doubts that the show was ever

put on in a more attractive setting.

Local 'laborers - set .up a big stage on

the field at Honolulu Stadium, and
on the night of the performance the

stage was trained against the nioun-

;, tains in the background; A big moon
hung over the field, decorativcly sur-

rounded by a few fluffy white clouds.

The benefit audience of brass, GIs.

-civilian bigwigs and ordinary Joes,

American and Hawaiian, sat on
wooden benches. They paid $5 a

head, and the net of about $35,000

i Continued on page 63) '.'-.

This Week's Football

By TED MUSING

PAULETTE'S $10,000

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

WINNER

Army
j
Cornell

i Navy .......
- Pena .......

I Penn State. .

.

• Dartmouth .

.

• Vale ' ....... -.

! Duke ...

! Georgia
!t,su -

Tennessee . .

.

I Ga. Tech....

J

Illinois

I
Minius'ita ...

.

! Ohio State. .

.

' Northwestern
• Riec
! Texas .'

: SJMU- ....... .

TCU .......

.

use
[
Wash.
Oregon

LOSER
College .

. . .Notre Dame
.

.'-. Colgate

. , . Michigan
. . . Columbia
.. . Temple

. . Princeton
...Brown
,..N. C. State

....Florida

...Miss. St.

. . . Mississippi .

.. . Tulane

.. . Iowa
. . . Indiana
...Pitt r

. . Wise.
...Ark.

: .. Baylor
.'. Texas A-M
. . .Texas Tech.

...Calif.

. . . Oregon St.

. . . Wash. St.

ODDS

9-5

Even
6-5
6-5

6-5

6-5

2- 1

3- 1

12-5

8-5

7,-5

6-5

8- 5

5-7

4- 1

2-1

6-5
9-5

Even
Even

6-5

. 7-5

6-5

Pro

Lions.....'... .•: Bears
Actress Paulette Godi'.ard has do-! Packers .'. .Rams

nated .$10,000 to the Hebrew Uniyer- : Eagles .......... Gians
sily of Palestine for the "Paulette

j
stcelcrs . Cards-.

'

Goddard Scholarship." 'Annual . Redskins ..Yanks
awards of $500 will be made tor 20

j SEASON'S RECORD
years to a deserving and needy slu- Won Lost 48: Ties 8: Pet.
dent engaged- in medical or scientific

research.

Miss Goddard made the donation
through the Southern California

chapter of the American Friends of

the Hebrew University:

6-5

6-5
6-5

6-5

6-5

713

(Tics Not Counted)

England's Refusal To

Grant Labor Permits

Stalls London 'Jones'

Chicago. Nov. 6.

Unwillingness of Prime Minister

Alice's labor group to grant labor

permits to American performers is

- ways for SoniaVonie7nd MaT* Dan ['causing Billy Rose no end of diffi-

Topping
,
Thursday (1). as forecast cutties in lining up his London en-

three weeks ago, when they an- I
gagement of "Carmen Jones. Re-

nounced throiwh attorney J. Arthur !
cording to word received here from

Friedland that Miss Hcnie soon will i lhe producer last week. .Develop-

sue the millionaire sportsman and I

me,lt -
of course, cues similar^ diffi-

parl owner of the N. Y. Yankees I
culties for other American producers

Sonja's Divorce First,

Then Her New Ice Revue
Chicago. Nov. 6.

Chicago, scene of their marriage
in 1940, became the , parting of the

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
J

-+» By Frank Scully
• .';.•. Violet Ray Village, Cal„ Nov. 4.

Let others begin' piling up priority claims on the discovery of the atomic
bomb, I want to get it in the record that I was the first to flncLa new use
lor soapboxes. Saloon Editor Earl Wilson's clients have been" •throwing
me. and themselves into a series of mistrials, over claims I seem- to ,have
had made to "Bedside Manor -

' as n name for a home. Max Lief go'* as
far back as 1929 when he published "Hangover," and Homer Croy files a
claim for Ring Lardner. I can go back to 1918, thus putting Scully def-
initely back in the race, but why bother when I have such a hot subject as
a new use for soapboxes?

I may say in this connection, lest some lout leap into print with proof
that he has been using the system for years, that I too tried it out in

Europe long ago. But not until I ' got ; roads far smoother than Hitler's

military highways could I call the idea a pronounced success.

At the present moment, enroute -to.-Hollywood from previewing a hew
theatre in 29 Palms, a little jump of 150 miles, I am parked in the backseat
of a '39 crate which is still rolling on its original tires. On the door is a
soap box and on the soapbox is a portable typewriter whose name has
ever remained a trade secret, since it came to me with not a dime oil the
list price. At 45 miles an hour, typing enjoys a rhythm which Tin Pan
Alley tries day and night to achieve. Above that speed (which is illegal

anyway ) type tends to pHe up on the turns. But this is a small d.isacivan-

lage compared to the home discomforts of doorbells, telephones.. '-and-,

visitors who play straight for your gag that you "always work with the
hope of being interrupted.'' There are no interruptions in the back oi a
car and if you're the sort of writer who isn't quite sure of this, make the

dame do the driving.
. .

Soap Operas Sans Soap

Whether what you write is worth the price of a soapbox may be an
issue, but how many of the columns which are turned out either under
ringside conditions or in soundproof cells are worth all that trouble either?

Brisbane claimed he dictated those editorials into a dictaphone in' his car

while riding to "work." Lippman claims he turns put his stuff in a room
from which all distractions of sight and sound are excluded. Personally,

I think he wrote better stuff for "The New Republic" when he suffered
plenty of both. '

. ; .

',. /:'.:' .'•'...

All 'I can say in defense of the soapbox system is that it frees you of
interruptions, it gives you beautiful and ev'er changing views, it permits
you to ask the driver to turn on a radio program, if there happens to be a

break in your own continuity, like a strike in the subway, it keeps you out

in the open air, and it takes the .soapboxes off street corners, thereby forc-

ing people to go inside for their entertainment. < >.

There can hardlv be a better explanation as to why 29 Palms now has
posing representation of Hollywood

an mctool. lhcalre . you cal ,-
t n „d a soapbox anywhere in town,

stars take part in the nation-wide
Prcvious, 29 Palms (which .by actual count has only 19'-,) showed its

drive have been seriously affected

I77lh WEEK !

KEN MURRAY'S
, "BLACKOUTS Of 1945"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, C«l.

"I'proariinis—no wonder parked
houses always,"

JOEL McCREA.

GoMbricking By

Stars on Bond

Tours Charged
:'.'. Chicago,. NoV:i'6.

Accusation that film stars are
"dogging it" in connection with the

Victory Loan Drive was made by
Dale Harrison in his Chi Sun column
Saturday (3): .

".

"Motion picture industry has been
soft-pedalling it,'' he wrote, "but the
fact is that plans to have an tw-

in the future.

No—permits-—have—as—yet been

granted him. Rose admitted and it

doesn't look like there'll be any

by the apathy of most of the big

names, most of whom have asked
to be excused."
Among the notable exceptions, he

concluded, are Joe E. Brown and
Kay Kyser. both ol whom were in

Chi last week for bond pitches, and
Merle Oberon and Alan Ladd,
'whose prompt volunteering to the

Treasury Dept. for assignment was
the Hollywood exception; rather than
the rule."

for divorce.

Here, to start rehearsals tor her
1946. Hollywood Ice Revue, which
opens in Indianapolis Nov. 15—

,

thence to Detroit. Chi. and N. Y . I

forthcoming, which he said, would

winding up in Los Angeles in Feb- I

make
.

il ,ook
.

U}e
.

the
,

Company will

ruarv-skating star and Toppimr !

Tcm?ln ' on indefinitely »» the Er-

who came on from N. Y. to meet her. I

'anScr theatre here, where its cur-

went thoroughly into the business
rcn;!y cleanlnS up.

of romantic newspaper linkings of

.
both- with

' others.' Friedlander said,
and decided to vail it quits. The
gossip

. column fodder was one of
the biggest bones of contention.
Friedlander added.

Following their huddle. Toppin:;
went hack to N. Y.. where he said
he'll soon be discharged from them^JS^ 'CEREBRAL' HEMORRHAGE
Judge. It's Miss Hcnic's first mar- I S ri.ckcn with a cerebral hemor-
riage.

J

rhage while strolling before his Park
Arthur Wirtz. business partner of avenue. New York, hotel. Monday

Miss Hcnie and operator of the 15) afternoon, Jerome Kern, dean of
Chicago Stadium, announced that he

j
American composers, was reported

and the skating star have purchased
; late yesterday (Tuesday) to be

the Wedgewood Stadium in Los An- i tightfy improved but still not out

None the less Rose hopes to set

things right, via Jack Hylton. during

his (Rose's) present London visit. He
ik-w over this past weekend.

I JEROME KERN STRICKEN:

geles l capacity 9,000), and that
it'll be renamed the Sonja -Heme
Ice Parlor. Revue, which numbers
200 skaters-—biggest cast yet—will
play there in February.

Kaye Winging Home
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

, currently eutertain-

danger. The 61-year-old composer
v as not recognized, hence taken in

a police ambulance to the city hos-

pital at Welfare Island; where his

condition prevented his removal to a

private institution. Kern has. had a

heart ailment, for some years.

, As soon as the composer was iden-

tified, Louis Dreyfus, publisher with
his brother Max of most of Kern's

Memphis A'so Scoffs At
-Nirfloteis and R.R. Alibi

Memphis, Nov. 6.

Considerable concern in trade here

over showing industry will make
in Victory Loan campaign.
Feeling is that biz let itself down

in cancelling Hollywood star tours

alter sending out the word that the

personalities were on the way in

droves. ."•'.

Official explanation about trans-

portation and hotel difficulties

brought snickers on Film Row and
Main Street alike. Obviously, hotel

accommodations could have been
arranged for such a tour in every
town like Memphis and exhibs note
wryly that the stars seem to be
getting around „ okay for football

games and such.

Local - gang went to work by
phone and tried to line up a film

personality independently, but so

far no dice. Committee has promoted
a brand-new Ford to raffle off at

so many chances per Victory Loan
purchases, but details on the raffle

can't be carried in the press because
of the lottery laws. It had been ex-
pected to tie this in with a show
of some sort built around a star,

with the "name" getting the public-
ity and the car cashing in on same.

Danny Kaye
ing troops in Japan, 'will leave

j

melodies, went to,, his assistance;
Tokyo tomorrow ( Wed.) in a B-29 (Louis Dreyfus arrived here from
bomber bound lor California and

_slated_ to arrive four days later, ac-
"eofalng to word received on the
Goldwyn lot.

Actor is due in New York. Nov. 12,

to resume his radio show.

HYDE EAST ON TODD DEAL
Hollywood, Nov. 6'.

John Hyde shoves off for New-
York, Friday (!)) to confer with
Mike Todd oh dim production,
William Morris exoc. arranged the

deal whereby "Todd will make pic-
tures for Universal relca.se.

Business Connection Wonted !

\'»n«l'.«Illr iiutur of rr|»viatloil ,'on-
t<'iiii»lHfi*N HinujcA rr,»iM .iiiri- work-.
M-pk* ,-oiiHlH-rriitl nutlet- wllb t*N<at»-
lislifll orgiini/iltfcm uIhtm kiihiH
Kluiu-MiiinMlilfi aiitl cn-alfi*' '.abilfO
urf «>KM'lillHl. *

Husinc** liiH'kgmiiiMj. Will otuk? In-
*#-stnif,i(. Hunk T,.r»T|.|ic^.

Aililr«-fc» It v \V/. Vurirlv
1.VI llnl tlilli SI.. NVw Viirk l». N. V.

England only last week to sec his

brother, who recently underwent a

major operation in Boston. Latter^
condition is said to be good but- he
Was so close to Kern (hat -news of

the composer's Stroke .was
,
being

withheld from him.

Kern - had recently arrived from
lhe Coast, where he was occupied
with two feature films. "Till* the
Clouds Roll By." for Metro, and
"Look for the Silver Lining," War-
ners. He was to have started work
on the revival of "Show Boat" for

which, he composed the score and
which Richard Rodger* and Oscar
Hammcrstein 2d are producing. His
illncrs will not set back the show,

.although the opening date at the

;

Zxgfcid was previously delayed un-
! til Dec. 24. being originally due
: early next month. Composer was
I also to have supplied the score for
, "Annie Oakley," a new -musical, also

slated by Rodgers and Hannn'cr-
! stein.

SHOWMEN ASSURE AID

TO MISSING IRVIN MARKS
Col. Fred Levy, the Louisville

showman, now in New York, reit-

cjittes that he saw the missing Iivin
Marks', longtime Paris resident and
European rep for the Shiibefts, Al
Woods. David Belasco, et at., in the
Hotel Henry Clay, Louisville. Col.

Levy's report is so graphic that show-
men-friends of the missing thca^
trical agent and manager have urged
Vaiuety to stress that if Marks is in

financial need he should stop worry-
ing and contact them.
The showman has been missing

since a year -ago "May. When Col.

Levy bolted from his table to halt

Marks in Louisville—this was a

couple of weeks ago— it was appar-
ent that the agent didn't want to be
recognized, but when finally caught
up with, Marks muttered something
to the effect "it's a lot of hopey
about me being missing; I've been
taking it easy at a dude-ranch out

west," etc. Col. Levy says. Marks
did not look his usual dapper self:

pictures outdoor in a corral at Smith's Ranch, but by a sleight-of-hand

which will confound those city slickers, the town has managed to build a

theatre. It is a neat little job of concrete blocks and a Nissen roof, seating

350. Bill Undei hill and his w ile, Prudence Ann, who own. edit, publish,

print and distribute by their own ink-stained hands "The Desert Trail,"

also own The Theatre. It has 90 other name, having no other opposition.

As "The Desert Trail" is the only paper in the area, notices of pictures

showing at The Theatre are uniformly of a higher adjectival content than

the handouts of the Hollywood studios themselves. Every ' tui'k is a

triumph. . : v '

..

Previous to the opening of The Theatre I caught a 16mm. thing in color

at the high school. It was called "Around the World in 150 Miles." It

was a job of a travelogician named Francis Line, who claimed to be the

shortest man in the business. Somebody challenged this at Columbia Uni-

versity, he said, and in the playoir Line.who is bald, said he won by the

lack of hair. His picture-, which had .1 running time of 110 - m in u t es, cov -

crcd the jump from Los Angeles (0 Palm Springs and was as full of beau-

tiful and believable fairy tales as ever came out of Tinsel Town's high-

priced script factories. .

Smog Springs Coming Up .

An amateur in the field. Line showed what Hollywood may expect from
16mm. in the future. The fact that "The Desert Trail'' gave his sneakvicw
the brushoff is hardly an argument in favor of a free press, but I am here

to bear witness to the fact that Line by mouth to mouth packed the place

and will do it anywhere he shcrws this picture. He had everything in. it

except the smoke and fog .which is fast making Los Angeles known as the

Pittsburgh of the west and may^soon turn Palm Springs into Smog Springs.

Obviously if in the invisible war between industry and tourists, industry

wins, the sunshine frontier of California will be driven further and further

back from the coast line. That's where the Mojave Desert will come in.

As if in anticipation of just such a retreat, our car is now passing a

corral-with-a-windmill which bills itself Ultra Violet Village. First in line

to respond to the trend away from San Fernando Valley to Ultra-Violet

Village is the Hon. Albert Dekker, currently legislative representative of

Hollywood, but already willing to call his political career quits and return

to acting. To insure him something to fall back on he has asked me to

find him five acres and independence. Short of several thousand acres,

there is no independence on the Mojave Desert. Dekker feels he made the

mistake of laying off while only a featured player. Stars, he says, can
layoff, but featured players have to keep' working or soon they are no
longer ' featured players. He believes if he had got a few good pictures,

which might have earned him a star rating, he could then have laid off. He
hopes to do this in the next two years and then maybe run for mayor.
To me his withdrawal from the political scene is a deep disappointment.

He had everything public life heeds—vision, humor, courage, candor, hon-
esty and- policies. He captured a reactionary stronghold which has with-

stood attacks for 40 years. Elected, he had to quit a $60,000-a-year career,

as an actor to "earn" $1,200 a year as a legislator.

Meaning Of a "Liberal" Education
>Jaturally all his film friends assured him they would have plenty of

roles for him when lie returned from his service at the state Capitol, and
K he had been on the reactionary side of the, fence he. could have banked
on such promises. But what he met on returning to. Hollywood '.was' a

series of invitations to talk all over town, al cuft'o. Six months passed and
nary a role was he offered. Finally he landed with an indie outfit which

had made a specialty of doing something with featured players under
contract to the majors. !.*

.,

': ..

:

,_'_ .;'
^i. --LL'/s'/J.

The Dekker experience is so typical of liberal solidarity that, for all the

screeching by the Rankins. Brewers, etc.. about comrades under every bed

in Hollywood, forward-lookers ' are so separated between crises that they

mean nothing when the "grosses are counted. Politically, whether inside

or outside the Studios, the boys in the chips, 011 the other hand, show a

surefire solidarity Had they put Dekker in office they would have catered

to his every need and have seen to it. morcoyer, that he in turn took good'

care of their peculiar problems and fought any threats to their security.

A Favorite Story

Otir favorite siory is (he one about the hillbilly woman who was very

jealous of her husband. She was cleaning' out the attic and found a mii-re'.

She had iwver seen one before and when she looked in It. 'she said. "S«

(hat's the old hag' he's been running around with!"
The -reason this is our 1945 favorite story is that we have been using «

for the last 20 years with great success. —Fibber McGee & MvUy.
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CHI NOW MOOD OF 161
Ohio's Vagaries and Other Censorial

Attitudes Cue Possible Bluenose Wave
A two-day delay in the okay of*

"Blithe Spirit" in .Ohio; the present

tabu on Paramount's forthcoming

"Lost Weekend," in the same stale:

the periodic ructions in Tennessee

(especially Memphis) over colored

pix with colored talent, and the like,

are looked upon significantly within

the industry as a possible repeat oC

what happened post-World War I.

The great wave of bluenose re-

form, supposedly in the interest of

the common weal, brought in Pro-

hibition in .1919, and the bluenose.

element hopped on "Weekend" for

the same reason. Technically, the

Ohio fllrri censorship doesn't cover

any plot provisos, and if the theme

of this Par picture treats 'with alco-

holism, the distributors don't dispute

that, but challenge wherein lies

Ohio's privilege to rule on . a plot

idea. '

. As;' regards "Blithe" (Rank-UA).
the woman censor«had to call in the

Director of Education of the State

of Ohio fpr hii opinion whether the

plot..which treats with a ghost in an
intimate boudoir scene, was censor-

able. After two days it was ruled

okay.

—

Chi's Tabus
Chicago, Nov. 6.-

Three B-pix anil a short were
judged unsuitable for presentation

in Chi film houses .and, "as" ~a "conse-

quence,.were rejected during Octo-
ber, according to monthly recapitu-

lation of their activities < made last

week by Chi's police motion picture
censor board. .The features are

"Race Suicide" and "Sinful Souls."

reissue .rights of whick are- held for

. this area by Al Dezel Roadshows.
Inc., and "Scandal." Variety Pic

Skouras, Century Still

Stalemated on Par Deal
Continuing to pick up anything it

can in order -

to flit out booking
space, including reissues and re-

peats, the Skouras and Century cir-

cuits (New York) are no nearer to

a deal with Paramount than they
were several- weeks ago when the
Brandt chain, finally giving in,

signed up for this company's prod-
uct.

As of Monday (5) the situation be-
tween Par. on the one* hand, and
the Skouras-Cehfury organizations;

on the other, was status quo, with
neither side apparently inclined to

yield. • • . .

Inability of Par to negotiate a deal

with the "Skouras and Century cir-

cuits dates <from the beginning of

the 1944-45 season a year ago this

fall. .

Columbia Pics'

50% Stock Divvy
Columbia Pictures on Monday (.5)

declared a stock dividend of 50% on
its common stock, payable Dec. 29,

1945. to stockholders of record at the

close of business Dec. 14. 1945. Cash
will be paid where fractional shares

of common stock are due.

Increased activity has been noted
in Columbia trading for, the. past six

tures. "Juke Box Follies" (also Dc- I
months attributed' in part to the at-

zel) is the two-reelcr spurned by the tention altraefed to the company by
board. < >

'.'

I the release of several hit pics. In

Censors made only one cut in over the last seven days 5.700 shares of

four pix viewed, according lo
Lieut. Timothy Lyne, head of the
bureau. There were 26 cuts made
from the 107 pi*. (430.00(MfecH re-
viewed. . . ...

Universal Adding

Another Big Indie

<
An important producer is nego-

tiating with Universal to join its

growing roster of indie units. Details
not set, hence very q.t.

Like Mark Hellinger, the latest to
align with U, this 'producer was for-
merly with a major studio and is

already set up on his own. but .plans
shifting his distribution over to Uni-
versal.

.

V Toppers Heading Home
London, Nov. -6.

Practically all of Universale for*
eign execs, plus prexy Nate Blum-
berg, loft here Saturday (3 V aboard
the^Que,cn Mary en route to the

Accompanying Blumberg are J.

Cheever Cowdin, chairman or U's
board of directors; Joseph H. Seidel-
man, export head; Matty Fox and
Charles D. Prutzman. Ship is ex-
pected to dock in N. Y. Friday (9).

See Fred Mohrhardt As

New Treasurer at Par
Fred Molnhardt, comptroller of

Paramount for many years, is ex-
Pected to be named treasurer of 'the
.company, succeeding the late Wal-
ter B. Cokell. who died in Bionx-
ville, N. Y., Oct. 16, under circum-
stances suggesting suicide.
Probable that Mohrhardt will be

officially announced for the post al
the next meeting of the Par board
on Nov. 29. Though Cokell carried
the title of treasurer, Mohrhardt in
recent years has been carrying most
Pf the load of ' that office and is very
highly, regarded within Par.
Cokell died in a hospital following

an overdose of sleeping tabids.

Reagan's Coast Quickie
- Charlie Reagan, Paramount's
sales v.))., quickies to the Coast this
weekend for 10 days! :..'" A .

' Wants to o.o. the new product.

common stock were traded aiicl the

stock closed Monday on : the New
York board at 38. a new high. Six

rnonths ago it was < 22.
' Columbia celebrates its 25th fSil-

Jver Anniversary) next year and to-

day finds itself in an extremely
favorable position financially and in

production resources. Its success

story is also reflected in the earn-

ings 'stockholders have received

since improved product and in-

creased volume of sales have raised

the common stock dividends.

On April 1. 1938, stockholders re-

ceived a 25c dividend, and the next

payment was in 1942 when, on Dec.

4, the stock paid 50c per share. This

rate has been maintained for the

past four years and Ihe last pay-

ment of a 50c per share dividend

was made on Sept. 22, 1945.

'Wonderful Life' Brings

Stewart Back to Pix

Hollywood. Nov. 6.

James Stewart will resume screen

acting for the first time since his re-

lease from the Army in "It's a Won-
derful Life." to be made for RKO
release by Liberty Films, starting

Feb. 1. Picture will be produced

and directed by Frank Capra. who is

returning to show business after

lour years in the Army. .

"Life." adapted from "The Great-

est Gift." will ne screenplayecl by

Albert Hackett and Frances Good-

Irich. Liberty Films is a new indie

I

combination comprising Capra. Wil-

liam Wyler and Samuel Briskin.

But It Happened to Him
Hollywood. Nov. 6. .

Bryan Foy draws producer' reins

on "It Shouldn't Happen, to a Dog."

purchased last week by 20th -Fox.

Mystery yarn, with a comic angle,

was' authored by Edwin
.
Lanham as

a serial for Collier's. ;

Speaks Aides Whitney
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Jock Whitney will have (lie as-

sistance of Lt. Col.
.
John Speaks in

his- new post as motion picture con-

sultant for the State Dept.
_

'

He was formerly associated with

I
Whitney, Meriaii C. Cooper and

John Foid in independent produc-

tion aiicl during the war was on the

General Start overseas.

BONANZA FOR

THESPS, MODELS
"'..

-. Chicago, Nov. 6.

Just as talent is riding the gravy
train in the radio transcription field,

so also are performers here clean-
ing up heavy dough by appearing
in 16-mm. productions for compa-
nies like Wilding, Atlas, Sarra, Pho-
tosound, Francisco

.
Films, Burton

Holmes, Jam Handy, Chicago Film
Labs and Wesley Bowman—to name
only a. few.
The 16-mm'ers are to entertain-

ment (or 35-mm) films precisely

what electrical transcriptions are to

the network shows—meaning little

sisters—but that isn't to say that
there isn't plenty of moola. as well
as «pportunities to learn film tech-
niques, floating around.
To give an idea, speaking parts

for anyone who wants. to appear in

an opus extolling the virtues of

Standard Oil, McMillan Fee'd, Swift's

hams, Socony Vacuum. Sante Fe
Railroad,

. Pullman Co., White
Trucks. Atlas Batteries, General Mo-
rorsr Budd Manufacturing, and
Studebaker.—again, to name only a

few—pay anywhere from $50 to $100
a day. Minor speaking parts pay
about $25. Extras gett $16.58. And
that's for only a five- or six-hour
day.
During the war legit stars with

road companies here were amazed
to hear of the opportunities . offered
them. Many of those approached, in

fact, despite any possible hint of

"disgrace" accruing to appearing in

a commercial movie, made it a point

to get up. at the crack of dawn anti

get out to the studios to make train-

ing films for the Armed Forces, etc.'

Now, of course,with the large in-

dustrial firms falling all over each
each other to get advertising, em-
ployee relation, and other such films

matte, the field is wide open, and the

producers are screaming for talent.

Activity is centered in the mid-
west, where most of the industries

•are located. Chicago and Detroit, es-

pecially, are buzzing with activity.

Average spent for the films is about
$100,000. although some accounts
have spent and are spending as

much as $500,000, and it's known
(Continued on page 291

Walter Rcade Now a Daily

Publisher in Asbury Park
Walter Reade, head of the film

circuit operating in New Jersey and
New York, and John J. Quinn, for-

mer U. S. attorney in N. J., will pub-
lish a new daily newspaper in As-
bury Park, N. J. Publication, with
an initial run of 15,000, will start

Dec. 15. .V ".
'

Harry M. Talmadge. editor and
publisher of Red Bank (N.J.) Stand-
ard, will be the publisher, and Mor-
ris .Mogelever will act as managing
editor. The daily will be standard
size, about 32 pages, and cover As-
bury Park and Monmouth Oounty
territory.

Pres. Truman Thanks

Film Industry's War

Work; Asks More Co-op
Washington. Nov, 6.

Film industry was thanked for its.

war services last Thursday (1> in a

letter from President -Truman read

at a meeting of iiftlustry executives

called by John.W. Snyder, Director

of the Office of War Mobilization

and Reconversion.
Snyder asked the industry to eon-

sidei its cooperation during the re-

conversion period and announced the

appointment of Frank L. McNanv'e'

of Philadelphia, as special consult-

ant. McNamee, who. has been in the

distribution and exhibition, end of

pictures for the past-quarter- centu-

ry, was deputy chairman of the Win-

Manpower Commission until recent-

ly. He will serve as liaison between
Snyder and .Hollywood' in the pro-

duction and distribution of films

needed by the Government. He will

do on a smaller scale what the

Domestic' Motion Picture Bureau til'

OWI did during the war. -

Snyder announced that Govern-
ment information programs using

motion picture media woulcf be " co-

ordinated in his office. The Presi-

dent's letter, Which -was sent- to

Snyder:.' -.-

"fn 'connection'with the itieiM.inr;

Thursday with representatives of Mil

branches'. of the molion picture in-

dustry—Ihe theatres, the distributors,

the producers—there is soiriethiny,

you can do for me.
' "I . wish you would express my
gratitude to the industry for the ex-

traordinary service they renderci

the Government during the period

we were preparing for war and dui>

ing the war itself.. This gratitude

i.» shared by every responsible

agency of the Government th.'t

needed to obtain" the attention and
understanding of the .American

(Continued on page 30)

Peacetime Continuance of Films WAC

Mapped by Si Fabian; DX. Probable HQ
A peacetime variation of the War .

Activities Committee of the Motion
Picture industry is in process of
formation. S. H. Fabian, chairman
of the Victory Loan drive and head
of the Fabian circuit announced
Monday (5). Initial meeting of the
new group will be held Dec. 5 in

Washington, probably at the Statier
hotef, when name of the new outfit

will be selected and the program
formally presented for consideration
of exhibitors throughout the natian.

Organization will attempt to han-
dle those matters which originate
from outside the industry. Purview
of the group will take in legislation

that affects films, either positively
or adversely, will attempt to advise
the Government on disposal of sur-
plus government property which can
be used by the industry; and Will

.

advise on the presentation and dis-
tribution of government-sponsored
films. In the latter department, the
group will attempt to protect the
exhibitor if excessive demands upon
distribution time are made and will
see that films are of good enough
quality to warrant exhibition. New
group will also seek to make the ex-
hibitor's voice felt in reconversion
matters.

Movement to make WAC a per-
manent oiiganization has been on the
minds of WAC execs for some time,
and was given impetus by Pres. Tru- ,

man's letter to.John JV. Snyder. Di-
rector, of Reconversion', in which he
praised the "extraordinary >service"

(Continued on page 36 )

Jas. Roosevelt To

Return to Films
Hollywood, Nov; 6.

James Roosevelt is returning to
the 'film industry next January and
is not interested right now in efforts
of his political friends to put him up
as a candidate for governor or U. S.
Senator from California in the next
election. The late President's son
announced that he is spending his
time currently as executor of the
Franklin D. Roosevelt estate.

Meanwhile he is considering sev-
eral offers in the picture industry
and will make his decision before
the first of the year.

20th and Loews

Want Tele inNX
20th-Fox has abandoned its lease

on a. proposed television station for

experimental purposes in Boston.
Instead, the company-has applied for

a commercial license in New York
and will enter the regular commer-
cial video field, as soon as its -appli-
cation for Channel- 5 is approved by
the FCC.;.
Programming plans for the new

station, once the FCC okay is ob-
tained, are still indefinite but with
talk extant of plugging motion pic-'

tures by .piping trailers into the home
via video, it's likely that ' Fox pix
will get full coverage. Marcus Loew
Booking Agency is also awaiting an
FCC okay on its application for a
commercial television station in New
York.

B&K's $500,000 Video Outlay in Chi
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Upwards of $500,000 will be spent
by Balaban and Katz to make 'tele-

vision station WBKB the outstand-
ing video outlet west of New York,
according to Elmer C. Upton, genl.

mgr. Emphasis in the moderniza-
tion program will be placed upon
studios, studio facilities and person-
nel with purchase of the latest type
equipment held up temporarily
pending the final outcome of FCC
frequency allotments.

Under the direction of Capt. Wil-
liam C. Eddy, recently discharged
from the Navy, who resumed as ac-
tive head • o"f the station, improve-
ment of technique and personnel
will be stiived for with stress laid

on the lipping of quality and show-
manship > of programs broadcast
from the station. Toward this end
several meetings -have already been
arranged with all sponsors.
Work- was started this week on a

new horizontal . antenna atop the
Stale-Lake building which will

enable the station to increase its

signal power and give
;
receiving set

owners ori th,e west side of the city

a clearer image than before.

Film Biz Believes Krug

Not Interested in MPPDA
; Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Belief how prevalent in' Holly-
wood is that J. A. Krug is not in-

terested in any. executive post with
the motion Picture Producers &
Distributors -of—America. The ' for-

mer War Production Board chair-
man failed to show up! over the
weekend for confabs with a picture

group and understood he's more re-
ceptive to offers from Atlas Corp.
and Publicker Corp. of Philadelphia.

: Former WPB chairman., however,
has not officially turned down the
profcrrcd post with the MPPDA.

Ors Welles' Own Unit
Hollywood. Nov. (I.

Releasing deal for a series nl pic-

ture.-.- to be made by Orson Welles i.^

now being arranged by John Hyde
of the William Morris office.

Welles would direct and act in

own productions, and incepts fiew

indie venture upon completion of

'The Stranger" for International.

Trado Mark rieglstereif

FOUXDED B7 SISIB SIUVEP.MAN
ruhlMirtl WteUlg by VAKIF.TV, Inc.

bid Silverman, President

154 West 4Glh St., Now Yavlt 10. N. T.
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OFF TO A GALA START!
From Coast-to-Coast this nation is in carnival mood, thanks

to the showmen of America who are putting the Victory

spirit into their rousing campaigns. Your enthusiasm, your

banners flying from the house-front^ your parades and

booming bands will inspire your patrons! They'll buy with

grateful hearts. And they'll say thanks for the Victory with

Victory Bonds!



WtWsday, November 7, 194$

ENTERTAINMENT
THAT SELLS BONDS!

Boole it Now! Free!

"HOLLYWOOD VICTORY CARAVAN"

is 20 minutes of gayest entertainment, the

best Short Subject of its kind ever made,

brimful of top-notch stars—and what a

salesman for Uncle Sam's Victory Bonds!

POSTER- Oil-shut ir 40 x 60 available FREE from National Screen

This message Ls prepared and inserted in the Trade Press by: Columbia Pictures Corp., Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer Picture*

Pictures Inc., RKO-Radio Pictures, Inc., Twentieth Century-Fox Corp., Universal Pictures Company, Inc., Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.
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So. Africa and Chi Schools Are Best

Foreign and Local Customers of 16mm.
Following the recent meeting in*

New York of the board of Encyclo-

pedia Britannica Films, Inc., postwar

plans were announced for increased

production starting with 12 class-

room shorts to be released this year

slid IS subjects for 1946 and accel-

erated pace for the next five years

including more translations for the

foreign market.

Dr. V. C. Arnspiger was named
exec. v.-p. by president E. H. Powell.

Oilier new vice-presidents: H. R.

Lissa:ek. sales: Dr. Melvin Brodshaug.

research; J. A. Brill, production; Dr.

Theodore M. Switz. overseas sales.

All are former executives of the

film company with exception of Dr;

Switz. who was director export divi-

sion Hercules Powder Co:, Wilming-
ton. Del. Dr. Switz is now attending

. visual education conferences in Eu-
ropean countries, including England,

Switzerland and Sweden.

All of these one and two-reel sub-

ject* are-' filmed- on 35mm. and then
reduced to Himm.. and are shown
in elementary schools and extension

deptsi -of intermediate schools 'with

the exception of an experimental
program Used once a month by CBS

' ^tctrisa^tcn^"-- • 1 ,

;Uijjon of SoiiTlT—Ajnerica remains
the lar

subjects on- agriculture; botany, ge
•.ology- ;:hd hygiene. Best domestic
customer is the Chicago school sys-

tem.- Completed so far are 75 sub-

jects in Spanish, 12 Portuguese and
12 Chinese Willi the extension of

translation to Cover Norwegian,
Dutch. French. Czechoslovakia!),
G reels, Turkish and Arabic. •

. A new series will invade the field

of political science with the first

short en democracy and a second
on despotism filmed in a community
where such trends are in evidence.

Cagney Strays from 'Lamb'
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Next picture by Cagney Produc-
tions for United Artists release will

be 'The Stray Lamb,'' with brother

William producing, but -without

brother James in the cast. Filming
starts late next month on the Gold-

wyn lot.

James will star in "A Lion Is in

the Streets" on completion of "The
Lamb."

Reagan's Hunt for 'Fresh

Viewpoint' Resulted In

Mitchell's Par Post
The desire for a fresh viewpoint

actuated Charles .M. Reagan's ap-

pointment last week of Col. Curtis

Mitchell to the post of national ad-

vertising-publicity director for Para-

mount. On terminal leave from the

Army after 4 'i years of active serv-

ice, and until recently chief for the

U. S. Bureau of Public Relations'

Army- Pictorial Service, he assumes
the post .vacated two months ago by

Reagan's attention du-ring Par^s-eoTr-
est single—cusjohigr^with^ tacts with jjie^JIoAUu^rrnTrnr~oTr~war

'92d StV Fancy NX Biz
"A n'cw alltime high for the New
York RKO circuit on the "first

break" among its Greater N. Y.

theatres was shattered last week
when "House on 92d Street," 20th-

Fox release, hit a gross of $41,120 in

25 "A" houses on opening day-

Thursday (41. This is an average
per house of nearly $1,650.

Highest previous opening' day the

RKO Greater N. Y. out-front houses

have had is Warners' "Have and
Have Not," which hit $39,000.

Rank and Universal in Joint 16mm.

Venture; Excludes U.S., Canada and UK

DISNEY'S STOCK RECAP

AS DIWY CORRECTIVE
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Wiilt Disney Productions issued a

letter to stockholders offering de-

bentures and common stock in ex-

change for preferred shares, as part

of the company's- plan for recapitali-

zation In return for each preferred
share the stockholders are offered

two shares of common stock and a

$10 face value debenture. 1

Purpdse"~of the plan, according to

the letter, is to correct conditions

now existing .with respect to pre-

fer) ed stock and accumulated div-

idends. •

' •-'

films, etc

Before
,
filling., the post, Par's sales

v. p; Reagan made a close study of

the mechanics of the advertising-

publicity department, holding many
meetings with the three departmental
heads who functioned under Gill-

ham, namely Stanley Shuford, f.d-

vertising .manager; Alec Moss, over
exploitation, anci Al Wiikie, publicity

manager. As many as 50 men are

said to have made a pitch for the
Gillham job.

In his youth a .reporter and later

a freelance writer, Col. Mitchell at

one time was with Leslie-Judge Co.,

publishers of Film Fun. Judge, Puck
and other mags. He later became an
exec with Dell Publishing work-
ing on its picture and radio publica-
tions. He was v.p. and editorial

supervisor of Triangle Publications,
an Annenber,g subsidiary, before go-
ing into the Army in 1941.

Col. Mitchell stepped into his new
duties at Par on Monday (5). .

Theatre Mgr. a Hero

With 200 Kids Caught

In Sat. Matinee Fire

Chicago, Nov. 6.

Quick thinking on part of the

manager of the Havana, Kerasotes

Bros, filmery in Havana, III., was

credited with saving the lives of

200 children attending the matinee

Saturday i3) when a fire started that

destroyed the house completely.

Manager is Edward Walker.

When the fire, which spread quick-

ly to the theatre from a rubbish pile

blaze burning in back of the next
door Kroger- Consumer Grocery
Store hit the theatre, Walker. ' in

order to avert panic asked the kids

to leave "just as you do when you
hjrcje___^jm^_seh^^ drills." It

worked. Nobocfir^wi^
ualties being coats and hats which
a number of the kids left behind.

Squad of soldiers from nearby.
Camp Ellis, Illinois, were the emer-
gency fire fighters who got the blaze

under control finally. Fire com-
pletely destroyed the 475 seater,

which was built in 1936. There is

only one other theatre in town, the*

Lawford, which seats 450.

War Shorts Whetting

Taste for Solo Bills?

Reduction in. war shorts has cre-

ated all increased demand for one
and t\vewecl subjects of a commer-
cial ntture with both exhibitors and
the public according to Oscar A.
Morgan, 'shorts- sales manager for

Paramount, who has just completed
a tour of the south and midwest. In

Kansas City a leading circuit

operjiUui.-|:rediclcd there would be a

definite trend toward single bills in
• that territory within a year and that
it would spread through the country.

''This movement,'' says . Morgan, "is

FANNIE HURST'S STORY

SWITCH ON PICBIOG
.' •- Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Film biography, of noted song-
writer Carrie Jacobs-Bond, by Wil-
liam Keighley and Ralph Jester, will

get new technique in literary treat-

ment. Instead of usual synopsis
treatment or scenario, script will
take form cif novelette-sized story to
be written in New York by Fannie
Hurst.

Equipped with background male-
rial she'll turn out yarn which will
then be directly converted into a
shooting script.

FILM OFFICE SPACE

VERY SCARCE IN N.Y.
Hollywood indie producers seek-

ing New York headquarters are

finding it just as hard, if not harder,

to locate office space in Manhattan
than it is to find a hotel room. Two
indie producers seeking offices found
nothing this week and will have to

commute from the Coast or locate

in Newark or Ydnkers.
Situation, according to renting

agents, was that there was not a

vacant office suite to bo found from
!f>9th St. to the Battery. There are

I

enough applications on file at RCA
and RKO building renting offices, it

is said, to fill a 30-story building. This
is a far cry. from .10 years ago. when
film companies were, being offered
free rent and other inducements by
the then new RKO Bldg.. and many
companies, trading with film ''-corn-

Dan its, ' moved '
from

.
Br-oadway in a

big drive by the Rockefeller agents
to fill up the office buildings.

Borzages Second Tinter
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Frank Borzage will make his sec-

ond Technicolor feature at -Republic

next May' with his two young stars,

Catherine MeLeod and William Car-

ter, in top roles. Story is now in

the writing mill, still untitled.

Currently Borzage is editing "1

Have Always Loved You." It's !' •<

producer-director chore for Re-
public release.

More Pix Conventions,

Traveling, Parties On

The Postwar Agenda
Sales conventions on a national

scale,, similar sessions by exhibitor

associations such as Motion^, Picture

Theatre Owners of America and Al-

lied States Assn., annual banquets

by film companies. Variety Clubs,

etc., plus a rash of cocktail parties

and various other affairs arc on the

agenda-for the near or not distant

postwar future.

Additionally, much more. travel by

executives between the east a^rid

TvesTHcoain3~a!r''^^ 1 1

the country on sales and other mat-
ters is in prospect with the war's

end and the gradual easing of trans-

portation and hotel reservation

problems. Also, out of the various

exchange keys, salesmen are doing

more traveling by car, train and bus

to contact their accounts instead of

trying to do business by phone or

mail, which in most cases has proved
unsatisfactory. Already' Paramount
has determined on a policy of having
its four division sales managers
spenei as much time as possible in

the field. Exploitation men, like-

wise, are also starting to cover more
ground. Distribs. incidentally, are

keeping tabs on field contacting.
,

The coming summer, in prepara-
tion for the 1946-47 season, is ex-
pected to see the holding of several

national sales conventions, though
it may be that a couple of compa-
nies, notably Metro and Paramount,
will continue with regionals.

There have been no annual din-

ner-dances by any of the companies
since Pearl Harbor excepting Para_
mount, and letter's such affairs have
been virtually restricted to Par's

own people.

Cocktail parties are "not of ac-

cepted importance in most trade
circles—and many have been away
out of line on cost in relation to

publicity or goodwill value involved
—but a rash of them are on the way.

Heading the major studios' enlry
into the expected lush market for
Kimm. non-theatrical* films, British
lllmagnate J, Arthur Rank and Uni-
versal International's prex'y J h.
Seidclman plan a new company to
distribute and promote 16mm. films
for educational, religious, scientific
andOther non-theatrical purposes in
all countries except the U. S., Can-
ada and the United Kingdom. Due
to prior commitments in the..16mm.'
field by Rank, those territories will
be excluded from the new com-,
pany's proposed market.

[ Organization will convert, to lfimm.
.-lock suitable features and shorts of
the Rank producing groups and all

ft., features, shorts and documen-
taries, as well as Gaumont-British
instructional pix. Both Rank and
Seidclman stressed, however, that

even though both their firms' prod-
ucts would be made available to the
new company, their 16mm. pix
would be aimed for the non-thratri-
cal trade and would not compete
with exhibs running regular Sfhriiii.

pix. It was emphasized that such
exhibs would be protected from
such competition.

Rank and Seidelman anticipated,

however, that in countries where the
present . commercial 35mm. outlets

are insufficient to cover isolated

areas, lUrtlrrr. installations, using the

new company's product, would be
boosted to fill the void.

Product is to be adapted for' dis-

tribution and exhibition in all lan-

guages and will be made available

to schools, churches, clubs- and for

other noii-theatrical showings. Be-
sides the features and shorts already

available, new company may also
'

produce special 16mm. films Tor

schools, educational institutions and

technical colleges, although it has

not yet been decided whether such

pix are to be produced here or in

England. -•'....'

EASTERN COIN IN

NEW INDIE SETUP
Hollywood, Nov: 6.

Theodore Benedict and George
Slout announced the formation of an

indie production company, with a

1946 program of three features, one

in Technicolor, and a total budget of

$3,500,000. New outfit is financed by

New York and Boston capital.

Benedict was formerly a Para-

mount exec and Stout a producer at

Columbia. .

AMUS. STOCKS AT PEAK

Tinman's Wage-Price Policy, New
Tax Structure Among Factors
Exceptional activity in amusement

issues on. the N. Y. Stock Exchange
has characterized operations during

1)^"iVsult" 0 i:"public elaiTToi" which is I

th/ Past wcek which hns l*K< most

impressing theatre. owners with thc
j«f them 'to. new- highs lor 1945 and

-fact . that simile bills supported- by a
j

othel'

s vvltb'.n .less than a point

-newsreel and short subjects arc
more 10 the public's taste than
double, bills." A member of Vahje-

1 TV's staff recently, in the midwest
found this to be substantially true,

with folks in the main shying away
from double-feature programs, one
reason given being -that they were
too l'.mg oriihiarily. ; . .

.

...
'

of them to

others within less than a point of
what had previously -been scored. In

I

case of the majority of the .amuse--

I

iheut issues on . the Big Board the

j

prices have been the . highest since

!

long before Pearl HarboiV
Activity in. picture stocks, as well

as others, with sales heavy .every day

Claude Binyon Back At

Par After Army Hitch
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

C.:pt. Claude Binyon, currently
on terminal^ leave -from _thc_Army,
will resume his writer Contract at

Paramount Nov. 12.

Binyon was one of the- studio's

top scripters prior to his enlistment
early in 1942.

Sleuthies Get Their Man
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Sidney •Buchman Productions
bought "Assigned to Treasury," a
yarn by Jay Richard Kennedy, to be
filmed for Columbia release.

Story deals with hitherto undis-
closed cases solved by agents of the
U. S. Treasury Dept.

ATC Ca avan Heading

during the past week, is attributed
in large part to President. Trum.m's
wage-price policy. Assumption in
trade circles is that the increase of
wages without, inviting' inflation will

,

redound to the benefit of the- film

£>aCK 10 tie States boxoffice in an important way. Re-
'.-: ', .",;.jr -r.illes. O.t. .21.

'••Army Tr<:::..p.v.l Command's Con-
tact Carr.v;;.u. h;.s left here after three

weeks in R'lcral's assembly area, and
will do a week in Switzerland before

hitting for .Rome and Naples. Inci-

dentally, Caravan is. being joined

here .by Janet Planner, New Yorker
nag corrc-pDnc'ent, and. Dwigbt
Deere- WiiTian, legit producer.
The Caravan may reach the Azores

snd Bermuda the middle of Novem-
ber, Bermuda being. the last stop of

« six-month tour.. The first *top in

the State-.', will be Miami,
'

peal of- the excess profits tax on Jan. ]

and other tax relaxation is also' re-
garded as a highly favorable factor.
New 1945 highs among Big Board

picture stocks since the Truman
speech on wages include Columb-'n,
.18: Warner Bros.. 21 U; Paramount,
45!*: Universal. 34!i, and 20lh-Fox,
38. Others, all of them within onj;
point, of previous highs, are Loew
31i'

2 , and RKO.
Many of these stocks, including

such as Par. RKO, WB and ZOth-Fox,
were substantially less than $10 fol-

lowing depression, '
• ',

RCA's New 16mm. Project

Developed Out of the War
Cleared to provide wider 'use- of

16mm. pix for non-theatrical pur-

poses, a new and improved 16mm.
sound projector, combining

.
profes-

sional performance with rugged con-

struction and simple, foolproof op-
eration, has been devised by RCA.
Initial units are now, rolling off the
production lines and limited deliv-

i erics to dealers have already been
made. -v.;

Designed primarily to provide
schools and colleges,; churches, civic
gro.ups, et al.. with qualify projec-
tion- and sound, reproduction., the
new .machine incorporates many
features developed during the war
and Used by the Army Signal Corps.
New model, equipped with a 20v

watt audio amplifier, features the
RCA Sound Stabilizer, a new fiic-

i-drivp. eve n-tension , lakeup and
s> coffliOetc-ly removTPBTe film gate
tliSf permits easy cleaning. Scaled
for amateur use. the new projector
cs-'n be taken apart with only a
screwdriver and a wrench and can
be reassembled in a lew moments.

L. A. to N. Y.
Jean Pierre Aumont.
Renee Carson.
George Chasanas.
Larry Finley.
Joan Fontaine.
Eugene Frenke. .

Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
Ken Hinks.
Stan Joseloff.

Charles Q. Julian. !

Ed Kordner.
Sam Marx.
Lillie Messinger; '

.

Boris Morros.
Toni Owens.
Maybelle Primdavillc.
LcRoy Prinz.

Sol C. Siege).
Irving Sindler,
Leo Spitz.

Margaret Whiting.
William Wilder.

N.Y. to L.A.
Julian T.- A boles.

Harry Brand.
Sam Bra. id.

.

Jim Denton.
Lawrence Fertig.

Rufus LeMaire, •

-iee_jSaarctrsr-. •— •-—

SAILINGS
<N. Y. to LoihIvii)

Leo Margolin.
' Billy Rose.

Strike Blamed for Coin

Lag in United Appeal
Hollywood, Nov. H.

Film industry's first Annual Uni-

ted Appeal, lagging in some studios

because of recent strike difficulties,

goes into high gear this week, fol-

lowing a meeting of 850 volunteer
workers under leadership of David
Loew. chairman of the campaign.

"Results are really encouraging,"
Loew told the volunteers, "although

solicitations have been falling be-

hind because of the strike. Indi-

vidual gifts to date exceed the

amount given last year to the War
Chest, Red Cross and Infantile

Paralysis drives, all of which are

now concentrated in one annual

campaign. Owing to labor onditioiisj

17.000 industry employees have not

yet been approached in the annual

campaign'.!'

Bogey and Baby Hit

The Road for Warners
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Next co-starrer for Humphrey
Bogart and Lauren Bacall at War-

ners will be "Stallion Road," based

on the Stephen Longstreet novel-

Alex Gottlieb produces and Raoul

Walsh directs, starting in two weeks.

Pair was originally slated to p'«y

in "The Devil Was a Lady" tins

niemth, but that picture has been

postponed until next spring.

Exhib's Public Office
Indianapolis, Nov. 3.

F. Shirley Wilcox, New Albany

theatre man, took his oath of office

here Thursday (1) as collector of

.internal revenue for the Indiana dis-

triet. .
•

.

Wilcox has been associated with *

Switow Theatrical Enterprises of

Louisville, Ky., for many years,

managing their Grand, Elks and In-

diana theatres at New Albany.

"i'i-
.'

:
'

: :••'*
-

-.-.:•'
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First^Anniversary* Hajl Wallis Productio

JENNIFER JONES . JOSEPH
GOTTEN in HAL WALLIS' Produc-
tion "LOVE LETTERS" with Ann
Richards and Cecil Kellaway, Gladys
Cooper, Anita Louise, Robert Sully

Directed by William Dieterle • Screen
Play by Ayn Rand.

ROBERT CUMMINGS,
LIZABETH SCOTT, DON
DeEORE in HAL WALLIS' Pro-
duction "YOU CAME ALONG"
with Charles Drake, Julie Bishop,
Kim Hunter, Helen Forrest
Directed by John Farrow • Screen

playby Robert Smith and AynRand

mm
Now in its 3rd Month
after breaking every attend-

ance record in the N.Y.

Rivoli's 27-year history.

evme
Topping "Affairs of Susan'

and "Practically Yours"

in 77% of its engagements!

JOAN FONTAINE and GEORGE
BRENT in HALWALLIS' Produc-
tion "THE AFFAIRS OF SUSAN"
with Dennis O'Keefe, Don DeFore,
Rita Johnson, Walter Abel
Directed by William A. Setter
Screen Play by Thomas Monroe,
LaszloGorogand Richard Flournoy

Led all other contemporary

releases in M.P. Daily survey

of nation-wide grosses.



BAR AT>TaNWVCK
VAN HKI LIN

IJZABETH SCOT T
with • .

:

Kirk Doiiglas

i>ir<>< u-d by Lewis .Milestone

./Screen play by Robert Ros.vmi

The distinguished Broadway success by
Lillian Hellman, who also wrote the screen play

From the Broadway play by Samson Raphaelson

Screen play by Leonard Spiegelgass „

From the Oscar Serlin stage production written by Theodore

Reeves, who wrote the screen play of "National Velvet"

Story by Ramona Stewart, to be serialized in

Collier's Magazine and published in book form

To be produced in England by Hal Wallis

FirstAnniversary• Hal Wallis productions
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FIRST tANNIVERSARY—HAL W/ILLIS PRODUCTIONS

ROBERT CUMMINGS

BARBARA STANWYCK

—LIZABETH SCOTT

DON DEFORE

ANN RICHARDS

KIRK DOUGLAS

-BETSY DRAKE

WENDELL CORY

DEREK COOPER
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STRIKE'SENDSPARKS PROD.SPURT
Rathvon; Montague, ThaBiimer, Eadie FULL LOAD FO R Carroll Sax on Producers' Labcr

At Bat for Pix Companies In Trust Suit

"If it were hot for our theatre in-

terests" testified N. Peter Rath von,

president of RKO Corp., "our com-

pany would have gone back into re-

ceivership." Testimony was given

bv Rathvon, under direct-examina-

tion by George Leisure, trial counsel

of RKO on Monday (5) when the

Government's anti-trust trial re-

aumed against eight major producers

*nd distributors in N.
•
Y. federal

court.
.

'*.•,;'
, , .

Rathvon testified that during a

five-year period, from .1938 to 1942,

RKO lost $5,000,000 in its production

aud distribution, but made $9,000,000

from its theatre interests.

Rathvon, under direct-examination,

stated that RKO is primarily a hold-

ing corporation lor various subsidi-

aries, and operates 106 theatres, (!2 of

them first-run houses.

"Our theatres book the .products

©f other major distributors and \ve

No Matter What the Trust

Suit Ruling, Pix Biz Favors

Retaining Arbitration

Reported in inner trade circles

that no matter how the Government
suit comes out against the distribu-

tors, the latter are interested in

maintaining an arbitration system
for the industry and will build one
of their own unless the U. S. is will-
ing to continue the same machinery
that was set up with the American
Arbitration Assn. under the decree.
Meantime, there has been no dis-

position on the part of either the
Government or the distributors in

the Big Five group (Paramount.
Loew's, RKO, Warner Bros, and

ffcav* mo ..areements lor the licensma.
.aoth^Ftfx) 'to end the adjudication of
complaints on clearance, some-run,

ALL SOUND STAGES;
Board Cues WB's Return to MPPDA

of RKO film in the co-defendants

affiliated theatres," Rathvon stated

He testifled that RKO began its oper-

ations in 1928 and started to acquire

theatres interests- in order to give

them an open door, Many vaudeville

houses were acquired by RKO anil

the company spent over $8,000,000

equipping them for sound. In 1933.

RKO went into receivership, emerg-
ing in 1940. '.

.: :

s
Under direct examination by

Leisure, Rathvon testified as to

RKO's interest in W. S. Butferfteld
and Bulterfield-Michigan Corp. thea-
tres. Asked by Leisure if its stock
interest in the companies gave them
an advantage in the licensing of its

products, Rathvon answered in the
negative.

RKO acquired a 20% interest in

etc., as called for under the decree,
though latter expired some time ago.
The Big Five supports the cost of

the 'mot ion picture section of the
AAA and continues to do so, hav-
ing made not' the slightest move to

dismantle the machinery.; Theatre-
owning distribs have lost a jot of
oases., mainly -on clearance, and ex-
hibitors; also, have failed to get re-

lief they thought they .were entitled
to, but in .innumerable instances the
very fact that arbitration existed
has resulted in disposing of many
differences- "out of court" and Vol-
untary;, concessions

,
by exhibitors

against whom unfair clearance com-
plaints were lodged. •

Cited as unusual is the fact that

as of last Wednesday (31i only 116
Metropolitan Playhouses. Inc.. but I eases had gone to the Appeal Board
under direct-examination. Ralhvonjof the AAA since inception of the

decree on Nov. 20. 1940. Thus, it is

added, the arbitration machinery
under the decree, must have acted
as a "brake" against continuance of
unfair clearance, refusal to sell an
account, forcing of shorts, etc. The

tration under the decree is that the
local arbitrators in the 32 exchange
WTHevs" cauld' fioi-have had-'any ror-

mer -01111 experience or film con-
nections in order to qualify for the

jobs. Much time in arguing cases

was lost for this reason.

said that they have no control in the
operation or management of the com-
pany's, even though Playhouse had
• 50% interest in Skouras Theatres
Corp. and Randforce Amusement
Corp. He said that RKO films dur-
ing the past few years only had spot

|

only complaint made against arbi-
bookings in the Skouras and Rand-
force houses.

—Average Costs L'p a Lot ~ ~

Earlier, John N, Caskey. 20th-Fox
trial counsel, finished its defense
with Wilfred J. Eadie, controller,
who testifled that the average cost
of production during 1934-1935 sea-
•on was $376,000; 10 years later in
1944, average is $1,350,000. Cas'key
aupplied the court with documen-
tary evidence and charts showing
the costs of production and distribu-

(Conlinued on page 36)

BURKETT'S fTlM ON

MILLER'S 101 RANCH
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

James S .B'urkctt, indie producer,
returned from New York, where he
•rranged financing for the filming
of "Early Okalhoma," an' outdoor
film.

Picture will be based on the his-
tory of Col. J. C. Miller's 101 Ranch.
w>m material furnished by George
Miller, son of its founder.

'Black Beauty' First

For Alperson's Outfit

SISK TAKES 'HARDY'

SERIES FROM WILSON
. Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Robert Sisk succeeds Carey Wil-
son as producer of the Andy Hardy
series at Metro. Switch was made
because of Wilson's heavy program
of higher-budget pictures.

Series will be resumed after the

first of the year, when Mickey
Rooney expects his discharge from
the Army. First film will be "Uncle
Andy Hardy."

Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Sudden spurt in production is an-
ticipated with dissolution, of picket
lines and announced end of strike.
With majority of studios announcing
new pictures to roll within next few
weeks, such slated starts are for
most part tentative, however, de-
pendent upon final settlement of
strike.

20th-Fox and Republic lead off

With largest number of proposed
pictures during November, each
studio planning to put total of seven
films before cameras. On other
hand, Metro, which has had as many
as 14 features before cameras simul-
taneously, during past few months,
plans to taper oft', since its produc-
tions are already completed for re-
lease through next spring, and Will
start only one, with "Fiesta." also,

possibly getting under way on loca-
tion in Mexico. .

New pictures which will fill sound
stages at 20th-Fox include "Johnny
Comes Flying Home," "Anna and
the King of Siam." "Cluny Brown."
"Three Little Girls in Blue," "The
Shocking Miss Pilgrim," "Dark Cor-
ner" and "Somewhere in the Night."
Republic's are "Spectre of the Rose."
"West of God's Country,"."Passkey
to Danger." "The Last Crooked
Mile." "Gay Blades," "In Old Sacra-
mento" and 'Rainbow Over Texas,"
Metro will give gun next Monday to

"Three Wise Fools."

Five films are scheduled for

Columbia during current month.
"Exposed By the Crime Doctor" and
"Land Rush" go today, and later in

November will We Albert J. Cohen's
takeoff producer effort for Columbia.
"The Walls Cami Tumbling Down,"
"Smoky River Serenade" and tenta-
tively-titled "Th; Head," one of the
"I Love a Mystery" series. .

Two will go at Paramount. "Muri-
hattan at Midnight" and "California"
will resume after location start six
weeks ago. Universal, with "Abbott
and Costello on the Carpet" having
already started on Nov. 1. and
"Genius in the Family" day before,
will have possibly three more. "The
iBnite--Man"—vrenr" betore

-" ca-meras-
this morning.
Warners has announced "Stallion

Road" for some time this month, and
there is a possibility "Task Force."
too, may be started, but this isn't

definite. One more unannounced
picture may likewise go to starling
post. RKO is uncertain how many
pictures it will give the blue light,

and Monogram should have at least

two to go, as should PRC indie pro-
ducers. ...

Edwa
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Boyd Puts New Brand On

Hopalong, Rolls His Own
,'•' Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Hopalong Cassidy rides again, this

time on his own range with his

own outfit. William Boyd bought
screen rights to the' saddle serial

from Harry Sherman for the next

omoanv
L .'Alpe«-8on formed a new 10 ytars allt, win produce it himself

maT-BI^R0" I* .with six gallops annually.
Black Beauty' as the first, of Bovd „)de tKl

.

WUf , n y0 „de ,. eunyon

I
54 times . in nine years while Sher-

• **«es for 20th-Fox release.
Max Nosseck will direct, from a

•creenplay by Lillie Hayward and
Agnes Christine Johnston.

Charge V». Sorrell

r,,
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Charges that he was struck in tli"
race by Herbert Soi fell.- who. he »!-
"Bed, was" wearing brass knuckles.
»ert made to Assembly quiz com-
™ Wee by James Balash, studio strike
"Placement. He claimed his jaw

w.. i,

ken in thre,5- P'a(;es *»"<
was hosprtalized for a week.
Wheis testifying before the com-

mittee told of their cars being ovei-
rued they sought to drive

"»»uSii picket lines.

man was producing. He has inked,

three writers to complete a year's!

output , of adventures before Hop-;
along;, mounts his boss next January..

Releaseoutlet is under negotiation.

Pair of Pix Wait On
McAllister's Army Exit

Hollywood, Nov. 6.
j

Lon McAllister currently, in the
:

Army but expecting his discharge I

early next year, has two starring I

roles •wailing for him under the Sol
j

Lesser banner,
. First is in. "Blue Grass.", a tale of I

the first Kentucky Derby. Second if
j

"flash: Flood!,*' an action drama. ...
I

Mary Pickford Follows

Chaplin With a Series

Of Streamliners for UA
In a move to keep her hat in the

producing ring in between her regu-
lar super-budgeted pix. Mary Pick-
ford's' new outfit will make stream-
lined 60-minute films geared to ac-
company longer films on twin bills.

Six such streamliners have been
scheduled for release through UA in

1946.

Deal between Charlie Chaplin and
Arthur W. Kelly for., the latter to

produce six more such, streamliners

for release by UA was announced
last week, Hal Roach's Culver City
studios, now occupied by the Army,
will be returned to the .producer
Jan; J,- but Roach has not yet an-
nounced his intention of returning

to the streamliner field.

Miss Pickford. one of UA's large

stockholders, will head the still-un-

titled new company with her hus-

band. Lt. Cdv. Charles (Buddy)
Rogers, slated to step into the post

of v.p. and treasurer as soon as his

discharge goes through. Edward .7.

Peska.v will be exec, veepee of the

company and I. J, Prinzmetal will be

secretary-.

Three regular-length features are

currently being readied for shooting

by Pickford Productions. Miss Pick-

ford's regular UA releasing chan-

nel. These include "One' Touch - of

Venus." "There Goes Looa Henry"

and "Champagne for Everybody,"

after being oit-and-off.

Gloversville Glad-Hands

Goldwyn With Kid Gloves;

Used to Be Kid Glover
• Gloversville. N. Y., Nov, 6.

Samuel Goldwyn, Gioversville's

contribution to motion picture pro-
duction, returned to the city where
he started as a 14-year-old immi-
grant boy in the glove' manufactur-
ing business, and had one of the
most exciting times of his life. It was
the Warsaw-born film man's first

visit to. the G'»ve City in 35 .years,

and during it he met two local resi-

dents who played important roles in

his career. One was 83-year-old
Jacob Libgild, who, Goldwyn re-
called, had collected sufficient

money to get him from Holland to

London. The other was Albert
Aaron, glove manufacturer, who gave
Goldwyn his first job.

"You were the best salesman ever
sent out of Gloversville." Aaron told

him during a reunion. "Well. I never
took 'no' for an answer." Goldwyn
replied. Addressing the Kings bor-
ough Men's Club, the producer said:

'This is the most exciting night of

my life. It is exciting to meet old
friends. This is home to me, because
I started work here, but especially

because I became a citizen of the
United Stales here. This is a sen-
timental journey." The famed pro-
ducer traveled down Memory Lane
in recalling how he had risen from a
lowly position in the glove ousiness
to one of salesman covering the New
England territory. In the latter ca-
pacity he earned more than $100
weekly—a big sum in those days.
Goldwyn came back from a vaca-

tion with his wife at Saratoga
Springs. .

.''..

He recalled he first became a
partner in the glove manufacturing
business; then joined Jesse Lasky in
film production in 1913.

Approaching it in meteoric rise is

that of the Schine brothers, who
started with one little nickelodeon
-in._GLoyersville more than 30 years
ago arid now operate a string of 150
theatres in five slates.

Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Belief that Warners is set to re-
affiliate with the Association of
Motion Picture Producers, or has .

already done so. was expressed by
film execs Monday (5) night after
Carroll Sax, Warners studio man-
ager, attended ineetiog of producers
and major studio managers and was
named..io_the labor .relations ..com-'-'

mittee. Sax was appointed "with
other studio heads on a special labor
relations body to assist in putting
terms of strike-settlement in effect.

First intimation that Warners
might be coming back into, the fold
came when the Burbank execs desig-
nated Eric Johnston to represent,,
them, along with other major studios,
in negotiating strike settlement. Since
that time, company heads' have fre-
quented producer meetings and par-
ticipated in discussions of labor
policies.; ''•>;.;;'"'. '•-;-'•'.

Threat of a new picket line at War-
ners is believed to have beeti elimi-
nated when leaders of 90 IATSE
members, who claim to be "locked
out," urged such action would be bad
strategy at this time. They con-
tended men should support the long-
range program for reform, within
IATSE. It was believed the group
would follow another policy in seek-
ing return to their jobs, hit'tiiii; "out-
of-work book," etc.. although some
of the group argued iy favor of
picket line this morning. Cooler
heads contended men would not gain
support by a picket line, which would
throw hundreds of men out of Work
at a time when they had just re-
turned after eight months idleness;
Producers met for nearly three

hours Monday (51 with major stu-
dios, managers and attorneys to dis-
cuss threat of a picket line: at War-
ners as well as methods of putting
strike settlement term* into effect.
Pat Casey, producer labor contact,
conferred with Herbert Sorrell and
later reported on demands of strike
leadfcr for cleanup of the whitecollar
situation,

Sorrell's Position
Sorrell took position that threat of

picket line by IATSE workers, who
claim to be locked out, was purely
IATSE matter. He told Casey that
if they do place picket line at Bur-
bank plant, that "perhaps" his "peo-
ple wouldn't go through."
There also was some talk as to

payment of cameramen arid others
who were called by Warners, but
unable to jet through picke* lines.

;
(Continued on page 59

1

NATIONAL'S 50% BUY

INTO 37 MEX. CINEMAS
Los Angeles. Nov. S.

National Theatres closed a deal to
acquire a half j-nter&t in a chain of
37 film houses owned by the Rodri-
quez family in the states of Nueva
Leori, Coahuila and Tamaiilinas in
northern Mexico. Theatres will be
operated by a hew corporation, Cir-
cuito del Norte. S. A„ with Frede-
rico Rodriques as general manager.

Final details of the deal were
handled by B. V. Sturditoht. Latin-
American representative of National
Theatres. Under Mexican laws, for-
eigners are restricted to SO";, inter-
ests in local business, with aclive
management confined to Mexican
citizens.- American chain is also ne-
gotiating for a half interest in the
Motites Mexican circuit, consisting
of 16 houses. Deal will be ready for
signatures in abort 30 days;

N Y. Times' Broadcast On
Pix's Foreign Influence

Before leaving. Stone will produce i
.

N
- Y

:

' Times arranged brrtadcast

10 Million.
'

Women." 'at.' General': discussion of ."Do Our Movies In-

STUDIO STRIKE RIOTS

UNDER FIRE BY STATE
Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

State Assembly committee, headed
by C. Don Field, opened inquiry into

the recent riots attending the studio

strike. Field explained:

"We are jiot interested right now
in the merits of the controversy
which produced the strike, but we
do want to know all the facts con-

cerning the violence and breakdown
of law and order."

.

Clarence A. Dykstra. provost of

UCLA, denied the university's re-

sponsibility for students who joined
the picket lines. Students, he said,

are subject to the same . civil proce-
dure as other citizens, i'

UA Sends Stone Abroad

To Make 'Petticoat Lane'
li^Hollywood, Nov; 8.

Andrew Stone goes to England
next spring, at the request of United
Artists, to produce "Petticoat Lane,"
a story of London in the 19th Cen-
tury. Double purpose of the shift

is to take advantage of a technicolor
commitment, .which is easier to ac-

quire over there, and to make use of.

historic backgrounds.

Service studios where he has a com-
mitment for stage space in February,

Double Trick for Krims
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Milton Krims, back in civilian

clothes, inked » director-writer con-

tract with Paramount. --'.,'-
.

Currently Krims is studying sev-

eral story properties, 'recently pur-

chased l»y the studio, before starting

act'ie work.

I ftuence Foreign Relations'.'" at .studio

|
WQXR yesterday Hit with varying

|
viewpoints represented by Deems
Taylor, music critic and author of

"A Pictorial History of t'.e Movies";
fJlen Allvine, of Public Infoiination

Committee, motion pie industry;

Jocelyn Seison. British fan. and itos-

ley Crowther, N. Y, Times Mm critic.

In answering questions to show
reciprocity in the films' international

relations, Allvine gave list of 35

U. S. features selected by Artk'eio

I for release in Russia.
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FINISH THE JOI IN A HAZE OF ACTION!

VICTORY IN THE VICTORY LOAN!

WuatwHS both large and small!
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\ high price to see a movie? Not a bit.

For in thousands of theatre's all over

the country, when Americans paid $18.75 and

more to see a single show, the admittance was

really "on the house."

To motion picture exhibitors—long accus-

tomed to doing their bit in the interest of

community undertakings—helping put over

the War Loan Drives was a cheerfully ac-

cepted duty. The 15,618 free days which

exhibitors gave "The Mighty 7th" are just a

•sample .-of this public spirit.

The current "Victory Loan" campaign can

expect the same type of unselfish support.

For in peace as in war, the motion picture

house continues as a modern counterpart of

the old town meeting in spirit and in

action*

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, n. y.

J. E. BRULATOUR, INC., Distributors

FORT LEE CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
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French Curb Ease Opens Theatres
',','. Paris, Now. 6.

Struggle of French pix and legit to get back on their feet received a

Most front the French government last week when it revoked its pre-

vious decision to ban all stage and screen matinees because of the

electricity shortage.
'

Fuel shortage had1 already put a serious crimp in production- plans

because of the lack of heat for theatres and film studios.

Few U.S. Pix Open in Copenhagen As

• Copenhagen; Oct. 24. '-*

Preems f»r American screen prod-

uct are few and scattered because

the U S. distributors' demands for

more than the state-allowed 30% still

has nit been cleared up. Present

setup allows each American com-

pany only five new features until

this dispute is settled.

"Pride and Prejudice" is now at

the Riall* after two months of ca-

pacity business with "Young Edi-

son
" another Metro film. Triangcl

Is showing "Irene" with Arm Neagle.

It s an RKO release. "The Moon Is

Down" is a big hit at the Dagmar
while "There Shall Be No Tomor-

row," with Charles: Boyer, is in its

12th week at the Metropol.

Light restrictions, which have

held back theatre operations, have

improved, and film "houses soon will

be able to get back on their regu-

lar night schedules.

Ditto In .Holland

Negotiations for . the exhibition of

new American pictures in Holland

may be concluded in a few days.

Henry W. Kahn, in charge of Neth-

erlands distribution for eight mem-
ber companies of the Motion Picture

Export Assn.. will fly to The Hague,
via London, Nov. 24.

Fayette Allport. tif the Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors

of America, is now in Holland
straightening out the releasing diffi-

culty, and it is expected that the

Netherlands government will cancel

its film decree, which would have
made motion picture trade in Hol-
land a State monopoly.

Paris Radio's Talent Hunt
Paris, Oct. 27.

Scarcity of . new talent here
for radio is revealed in a survey
made recently by Paul Archinard,
local National. Broadcasting Co.
representative: This, found that
there were' few possibilities for the
air shows. Edith Piaf. cabaret
singer, however, shows some poten-
tialities, and likelv willbe given a
trial.

French ; broadcasts now are so

poor that the press here criticizes

them freely, sometimes asking
for a reorganization of the radio set-

up here.

Tag

Pic Biggi

e Nielsen, Danish

ie, Confesses

Income Tax Evasion
Copenhagen. Oct. 15.

Danish film king Tage Nielsen has
confessed he tried to sell bonds il-

legally to hide a fortune of 3,000.000

kroner (about $000.0001 from in-

come tax authorities.

A couple of months ago all Danes
had to change their money into new
notes.- and all bonds had to be de-
clared to the authorities. In that

way the tax. people hoped not only
to set at fortunes amassed during
the war by unscrupulous profiteers,

but also discover older tax evasions.
|

Tax evasions, which hitherto were I

liable to tines, have become a. crimi-
|

nal offense, with punishment up to

two years in prison. •
,

Nielsen, who for years was man-
ager of Metro here, and is director
of the World Cinema, has many
other interests in the Danish lilm

world. His brother^ are Sve.nri
|

Nielsen, director of Palladium-
cinema, and Erik Nielsen, director
of Palladium Film, the biggest Dan-
ish pic maker. His father, the late

N. K. Nielsen, founded World
Cinema.'

Lingual Flacks

Spotted by UA
To activate the company's plans

for postwar expansion. Walter
Gould. United Artists foreign man-
ager, has established publicity out-
posts in various world capitals.

These are already functioning in

London. Sydney. Wellington. Bom-
bay. Johannesburg. Barcelona. Rio
de Janeiro and Buenos Aires. Simi-
lar setups will be established in

Paris. Stockholm and other Euro-
pean key cities as well as in the Far
and Near East as rapidly as condi-

tions permit.

The publicity representatives and
the countries in which they operated

each under the supervision of the

local territory manager, arp: Jo"

Pole. Great Britain: Keith Brown.
Australia: Louis Fama. New Zea-

land: Maurice. Japheih. India: Cyril

Stein. South Africa: Tomas La rraya.

Spain; Homero Cavalcanti. Brazil:

E. Aramayo. Argentina. ...

AH of these men are local promo-
tion experts With extensive news-

paper backgrounds, who have intro-

duced and adapted the tested pro-

motional film techniques and stunts

successfully used in the United

States.

IMPRESARIO STROK

SAFE IN SHANGHAI
- Word has been received in N. Y.
of the safety of A. Slrok and wife
of Shanghai, of whom nothing had
been heard since Pearl Harbor.
Slrok. ,w,k, impresario who had a
tremendous concert biz in Far East,
bringing Heifetz. Elman, Chaliapin
and others to Shanghai, cabled his
daughter. Mrs. Getta Strok Adler
o f N. V,. that he was well and would
resume operations as soon as pos-
sible. ..'

Strok had Grace Moore under
contract lor a Shanghai appearance
in 1<J.!7, whbh the Sino-Japancse war
broke out.

Quebec's New Censor
Montreal ,Nov. 6.

Quebec's Premier Maurice Duples-M has announced creation of a new
board of film censors for the prov-
ince. •

:

He did not bare the names of the
»ew clippers but said their appoint-
ment, is effective Nov. 7.

British Info Shorts

Direct to Newsreelers
British Information Service, its

wartime agreement with the major
clisirib companies for .release of its

shorts product having ended this

month, will in the future book its

shorts directly into newsreel houses.
BIS reps

; said that most of ' the
shorts, because of . their length
and specialized subject matter, were
riot suitable for regular

, pix houses
but. at regular prices, would fill the
need of the newsreel theatres.
Three new shorts to be released

soon .include "Heir to The Throne."
TT^o^'rvt~-rtfmxm- KNzabc-IRT
"Great Circle." ; story, of how flying'

has made neighbors of all countries,
and the '.Story of D.D.T.," the pic-
Uuization of the British Army's use
of the new disinfectant.

German Kino's Plea for Allied Aid

Results Only in Kind Words To Date

London's 1st Postwar

Command Performance

Hits 30G; All-Time High
' London, Nov. 6,

The Royal Command Performance,
held yesterday (5i at the London
Coliseum, to aid the Variety Artists
Federation Benevolent Fund, grossed
an all-time high of $30,000. Show-
was the first command performance
to be held since 1938. \

Solid hits were scored by Sid
Field. Vic Oliver. Will Hay, Tommy
Trinder, George Doonan. Wilson
Keppel and Betty, and the closing
ensemble scene!

Insiders maintain that the show
broadcast at the peak hour, post Lon-
don and provincial showbusiness
around $250,000.

Billy Rose. American producer
and operator of the Diamond Horse-
shoe. N. Y„ saw the show as a guest
of Prince Littler. Rose received an in-

vitation from W. Averell Harriman.
U. S. Ambassador to Russia, to pro-
duce "Carmen Jones'' in Russia for
the Society of Cultural Relations.

Odeon Expands in Halifax
.";''... Halifax. Nov. fi.

There has been .a marked realign-,

ment in the warfare between
Famous Playe rs (Paramount ). and
Odeon-Rank. locally. Several years

tit^r -F42-htt*-^\^r-thea+i'e^i-4^-e--«:H^-

Odeon only one. Now Odeon has I

three and Famous Players two. The
Garrick. nee Strand, has been taken

\

over from Famous Players by Odeon.
on expiration of the FP lease. The
FP had no chance "of renewing on
this house because the owner. A. L.

Garsori. made a tieup with Odeon in

1944. becoming maritime provinces'

manager for the Canadian-English
circuit. P. J. Hanifen. who had
managed the Garrick for past 11

.vein's; has been replaced by David
Whytc. recently assistant .zone man-
ager for Odeon at Moncton. N. B.

Larry Boner, assistant manager
at the Casino, first Odeon house in

Halifax, moves to the Oxford. Hal-
ifax, as manager. T. J. Courtney,
continues as manager of the Casir.fi,

and supervisor for three Odeon
theatres in Halifax. Qdeoiv. has a

new theatre in the works there. Site

already has been bought for $25,000.

• Pfungstadt, Germany, Oct. 27.

The German film industry, which
claims it was once the third largest

in the world—with 5,000 pix the-
atres scattered throughout the coun-
try—is currently appealing to the
Allies, Hollywood and anyone else'

who will listen to it for help in get-
ting reborn—but as yet there hava
peeri no tangible results. . :

The industry, completely broken
up at the moment, is hoping that
Allied Military Government officials

will give ij a helping hand in get-
ting back on its feel again. Morris
Reichenlhah who was forced out of
his UFA job by Goebbels. and who
spent the war years as a refugee in

England, has written Col. Carl B.
Hastings, of the U. S. Military Gov-

;

eminent forces, asking U. S. aid in

getting the German kino industry
going again. .

.•

'

'.;
;'.'.

SHEREK'S 9 SHOWS

FOR LONDON BY MARCH
London. Oct. 27.

Henry Sherck has scheduled pro-

duction of nine new shows before

March. 194(i. These will include three

musicals for Moss Empires, a new
vehicle lor Frank Lawton and

Evelyn Laye. "Chinese Concubine"

and "It Happened in New York."

"The First Gentleman." headed by

Robert Morley. is due to open in

New York next October.

Hitchy House-Guesting

London Exhib, Bernstein
Sidney Bernstein. London theatre

owner and British film propaganda

'consultant, will house -guest with

I Alfred Hitchcock i.n Hollywood dur-

ing his stay west. Bernstein will

meet his wife. Zoe Farmer, on the

Coast where she has been the past

couple of months as special feature

writer .lor the London News-Chron-

icle, doing a. series on the U. S. man-

in-the-street. postwar. The show-

man arrived from London last

week. .'•','

When he gets back east Bevnste.n

will lecture in several universities

on films in general.

V LI0NI OK
According to Washington. RKO's

MEXICAN GOVT. EASES

CURB ON RAW FILM
Mexico City. Oct. 30.

Pic producers have received of-

ficial word from the cinematographic
control department of the Ministry
of the Interior that they can now have
all the raw film they want, provided
they make a written statement as

to what they intend doing with il

and give their word that none of

the material will get to markets that
international policy still holds un-
der strict' raw-film rationing.

Producers opine that they can
now push to full completion pro-

grams that had beeii much cramped
by the acute raw film shortage.

Schwartz Urges Action
Importance of the double job con-

fronting the pix industry—-re-edu-
cating the Germans abroad to demo-
cratic '"•ways, and letting Americans
at home know the necessity of such
a program—was pointed out. this
week, by Fred Schwartz, yice-prez
of Century Circuit, on his return to
New York from three and a half
months in Germany. Schwartz .was
attached as civilian to the

'

U. S.
Army's Information Control Di-
vision, to help distribute film and
set policy for theatres in American-
occupied zjnes. ..,''..'
Finns are the most potent source

of information in the reconversion
of Germans. Schwartz stated.

Amusement Biz Booms

All Over Switzerland;

Josie, Lucienne Sock
By SGT. JOHN SPRINGER

"

Geneva- Oct. 21.

Night life and '.entertainment biz

, are booming all over Switzerland.
Picture will not on y be the firs t tO|T j , e^mptes of niglU spots
b.l^t l"^hJ^^ ""T doing beaucpup business are the

India's 'Omar'

$2,500,000 Tab
Roop Shorey, director-producer

head of Shorey Pictures, India, had
virtually decided when he left for

England last weekend to film a color

production of "Omar Khayyam" in

Hollywood next spring. He will dis-

cuss distribution deals for the United
Kingdom while in London, and. then

go to Lahore. India, to complete pro-

duction details.

Budget, he says, will be $2,500,000

wood, but would be the most expen- Palace d'Hiver. the Moulin Rous
sive production ever undertaken by m Ge,^va> thc Casin„ aIld pc ,.lo

Rank's 'Geo' Via UA Set,

'Veil' Via U; 7 More Due
Topped by the almost $5,000,000

production of "Caesar and Cleo-

patra." nine features are currently

being readied for release by the J.

Arthur Rank organization. "Caesar.'
-

starring Vivien Leigh and Claude

Rains, is now in the final cutting

stages and will be released in the

U. S. by United Artists. Film will

probably premiere at the Winter
Garden. N. Y.. some time in January.

Under terms of the Rank-Univer-
sal co-distribution setup announced
last week. U will distribute another

of the nine. "The Seventh Veil."

No definite plans for release of the

other seven in this country have

been announced. .The new Rank-U
deal calls for the latter to release

12 Rank productions annually in the

U. S, and Canada.
Qlher new Rank productions being

readied .' include "Brief Encounter."

starring Cclia Johnson and Trevor

Howard: "The Rake's Progress."

with Rex Harrison and Lilli Palmer:

"Men of Two Worlds." starring Eric

Portnuin and Phyllis Calvert: "The

Wicked Lady. " with Margaret. Lock-

wood. James Mason and Patricia

Roc: "Carnival.'' with Sally Grey

and Michael Wilding: "Beware of

pity." with Gladys Cooper and Sir

Cedric Hardwickc, and "I Know
Where I'm Going." ".,

an Indian studio "Omar Khayyam"
t |n Montreux and the Casso in

will be produced in Hindustani and 2ul i (
.n

Josephine Baker, headlined at the
English, with a cast of leading In-

dian artists and Hollywood stars.

Financing will come chiefly from In-

dian industrialists, with the possibil-

ity of some backing from an Ameri-
can company as the result of nego-
tiations started in Hollywood ard
New York. According to Shorey two
U. S. Companies are interested in his

production.

Casso. is a sensation. Lucienne
Boyer is another name well-known
to the States who is attracting hefty
business at the spots.

"Since You Went Away" and
"Hairy Ape." both in Zurich, are the
latest American pix in Switzerland.
"Casablanca" and . Random Harvest''

J
are both playing at least three cities.

Shorey points out. incidentally, and othei . current films are "Great
1 when the Ifimm. market is opened in

| the smaller villages, now closed to
1 the exhibition of 35mm. product be-
| cause of transportation problems.
American pictures may bave another
potential audience of an additional
100.000.000 people.

TOBACCO ROAD' GETS

COPENHAGEN RAPS
Copenhagen. Oct. 15.

Arty director of Alle Teatret. Per
Knutzen. took over as Jeeter Lester
"four days before the prcam of Dan-
ish edition of 'Tobacco Road." be-

cause oldtime character actor. Axel
Frischc. did not agree with the man-
ager-director's view of the role and
gave it Up suddenly. Knutzen did

not look the part, and it was one of

the grounds for the panning the
famous Broadway success got by the

Copenhagen critics. Else Colber
played Pearl and oomph girl Anita

Prulaider was Ellie May. Buster
Larsen played Diide.

Dictator," "Down Argentine Way."
(with Nicholas Brothers featured

above Carman Miranda. Betty
Grable and Don Amechei. a Chap-
lin "festival." and "Mannower" with

Edward G. Robi son. Marlene Die-

trich. George Raft, in Geneva; "For-

eign Correspondent" arid ''Tess-f

i originally "The Constant Nymoh"'»
in Zurich: "Wild Geese Calling."

"Shadow of a Doubt." "Love Affair."

in Lucerne: ' Phantom of the Opera"
and "Mr. Big" in Berne: "Marina,

Heroine Russe" ("North Sfsr.''),

"Parade des Chansons" ("Higher

and Higher") and ''Hollywood Cara-

van" ("F 'How the Boys "i in Mon-
treux.

. In Zurich, the Swiss premiere Of

"Porgy and Bess" at the Stadtheatre

is creating a great deal of attention.

Sandwiched between "Madame But-

terfly" and "Carmen." the G.:orge

Gershwin opera is sung by the white

members of the regular opera eom-
pany in German, favorite number,
being "Beso. Du Bist Meine Fran"
("Bess. You Is My Woman"). Victor

Reinshazen conducts the orchestra

The blasphemisms did not shock and Desider Kovacs and Claire

former general mgr.

reached Bangkok en
Louis L. Lipni

for Java, has

route home.
Lioni was : rescued from » lap

prison camp in the Netherlands East

Indies:

Molina Named by Far

Enrique Molina has been named

Paramount's manager for Columbia,

succeeding Alvaro Reyes.

Won't Miss Swiss Pic
Hollywood. Nov. 6;

I
Metro is unscrambling six lan-

guages in "The Last Chance." a

made-in-Switzerland film recently

purchased for release in. this country.

Multi-lingual dialects..' suitable for

the Swiss trade, are being revised by

the Metro sound department lor

American cars.

anybody. 'Denmark** No. 1 critic.

Dr. Schyberg. wrote that it was a

play not about human beings, but

about rats, and no one would be
j

scandalized' at sex . among rats! .

It was Knutzen's first play as a

director of Alle Teatret. He for-

merly was manager Of small, arty

Riddei salen. where Saroyan's "The
j

Time of Your Life" ran for over a
j

year.

Name WB Colombia Mgr.

Louis Lipskv. formerly in Wariier

Bros, home office foreign depart-

ment, appointed branch manager for

Colombia. South America, sticceecl-

itVg Stanley F. Gaiter." resigned.

Lipsky will headquarter in Call
Appointment made by Wolfe

Cohen, v.p. of Warner International.

noU on. a tout; of South America.
'

Cordy sing the leads. The produc-

tion—with Porgy merely limning in-

stead of crawling, as he did, in the
,

original N. Y. company, the cast jn

blue makeup and wigs and CatCr-h

Row looking 'like a.. Swiss chalet-

is. certainly 'unconventional but very
.

effective;

Indian Prince Due
1 London. Nov, f>.,

Sardar .Malik, preinier or Patiala,

province in India, left here Satur-

day III) aboard thc Queen Alary for

New York as head of an Ind'ah pur-

chasing delegation. Reportedly ready

to spend plenty on pix machinery
and electrical equipment.
Prince claims native pix industry

is offering growing competition to

American films.
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; have you sent in your
victory loan pledge?

i

' let's finish the job!
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eport their patrons want!
mf

Movie-goers are now shopping

for entertainment—We have the

pictures on every shopping list.
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They started putting the Indian sign on

Shakespeare on page 41 of the January, -

1912, Motion Picture Magazine. Here's

how Romeo and Juilet met, Indian style . . .

, "Coming in caution near the tiny fire that gleamed thru the woods

from the Mohawk camp, Oniataire (Romeo as heap big Indian—Ed.)
saw her whom he sought seated by the lire, with an ancient squaw.

She was leaned forward with a hand upon her cheek, and the flames

seemed to play with her thick braids. Into the outer circle of

darkness her eyes looked, as if unafraid of shapes that prowl at
:

;

nightfall, for, like one other, 'She doth teach the torches to

burn bright, her beauty hangs upon the cheek of night.'

"The lodge of Ethona (Juliet— 'Oh, there once was an Indian maid'

—Ed.) was far back upon a crag or balcony of rock, and when the

call of a ring-dove came from beneath it, she stood up and walked

to its front.

" 'Beautiful Huron,' she said, bending over the edge, 'what do
men call thee?'

" 'My people call me Oniataire,' he said, 'Great Reaches

of Water; for on the sands of the long sweet-water lake

was I born, and bathed, and grew tall and slender thereby.'

". . . And when the fire had burned low, and Neok, the old squaw, lay

sleeping, the meeting of Ethona, the River-flower, proud daughter of

the Mohawks, and Oniataire, Great Reaches of Water, prince of

their sworn enemies, the Hurons, continued '

under the light of the stars.. .
."

And, by darn, it ended like this, when Romeo

and Juliet played Indian—
.

" '0 happy dagger, this is thy sheath; there rust, and let me die!*

"Ethona, the River-flower, plucked the weapon out, and held its

crimson blade above her breast. 'Swift, swift!' she said. 'Great Manitou,
let me seek his spirit on the trail. If thou hast so willed that he become a

tortoise, or noble elk, or only an eel gliding in the water* stay the spirit

of Oniataire, I implore, until I can come up with it; then, therefore,

will I become as him.'

"So saying, Ethona lay back beside Oniataire, and the night wind
whirled leaves around and over the sleepers, and fluttered the trailing

feather in his hair."

s~
_

'
[:

Motion Picture Magazine it as old and as young at pictures are. It's

clerf, alive, and aggressive. Motion Picture has always been the

/nferest/ng screen magazine, because it has pioneered and set new

patterns. Straight from the days of classic corn, excitement and authority

have made Motion Picture different. Almost 1,000,000 people a month

buy Motion Picture Magazine regularly to keep potted on your picturet.

Fawcett Publications, Inc.

World's Largest Publithwt of Monthly Magozinit

1501 Broadway, New York IS, N. Y., 2*5 Madison Avenue, New
Yerk 17, N. Y., «555 Sunset Boulevard, West Hollyweed 4*, Col.

' hi8Q8zine \
(farkflfo/®k I has been, f

Ipuk/iC uhffhif- ;X [doing jf,Mqs %

MAGAZINE

ihJnh 9head!
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Chi Looks Healthy; .Xoye Omrs'-Diary
9

Swell 20G, 'Sun' - Jones, 2d Wk., 52G
Chicago, Nov. 6. .

'+

Wit!) cool, dry weather on hand
|

up to the. weekend, . and an hillux of

out -of-town visitors, ihdieatioris point,

toward a •healthy week ut all box-
offices. Business started off very dull

last week but took a decided spurt

around ihe middle of the week and
has been building steadily ever since.

"HoUse'on 92d Street" continues to

hull heavy sugar at the small Gar-
lick. with $20,000 in sight for the
third- stanza.1 "State Fair" looks like

brisk $24,000 at . Roosevelt, and
'•Rhapsody in Blue" should roll up
lusli $27,000 at the State-Lake.

'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1.200: 55-95)—

"jlikhitOSR Bellboy" (M-G) (2d wk ).

rieasing $12,000. Last week. $15,500.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900: 55-95)—
'•Dollv Sisters" (20th > (5th wk) and
'vaude. Fine $40,000. Last week,
bright $44,000 for 6 H; days. Thins.
(.]'( night being turned over for Vic-

tory Bond show.
Gartick (B&'K> (900: .55-93)—

"House on 92cl Street" ' (20th ) (3d

wk). Great $20,000. Last week, strong
$22,000.
Grand (RKO I < 1.150: 55-95 i—"Tom

Sawyer" (Indie I (reissue) and
"Shanghai Cobra" (Mono). Neat
$10.00(1. Last. week. "Born for Trou-
ble" tWB) and "It All Came True"
.(WB) (reissues) (5 days. 2d wk).
and. "Tom Sawyer" (Indie) (reissue)

and "Shanghai Cobra" (Mono) (2

davs). about the same.
Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240: 55-95 >—

"Blood On Sun" (UA) fld wk) and
Allan Jones'headiiiii stage bill. Sturdy
$52,000. Last week. same. V
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 55-95)—"This

Love of Ours" (U) arid "Men, in Her
£>iary" (U).; Swell $20,000. Last
week. "Lady On Train'" (U) and
"Mama Loves Papa" (RKO ) (4 days.

2d.wk>, and "This Love of Ours" (U)
and "Men in Her Diary" (U) (3

davs), snappy $25,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 55-95)—
"Slate Fair" (20th) (2d wk). Brisk
$24,000. Last week,' nifty $28,000,/

State-Lake (B&K ) (2.700: 55-95)—
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB ) (2d \vk ).'

Lush $27,000. Last week., rousing
$32,000. t-"'

Vniled Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-

95)—"Vines" (M-G-) (3d wk). Trim
$18,000. Last week, very good $21,000:

Woo&s (Essaness) '(1,200: 55-95)—
"Johnnv Angel" (RKQ) (6th-fmal
wk). Okay $12,000 on final five days
ending tonight (Tuesday). Last 1

week, pert $17,000. «•

"Man Who Walked Alone" (PRC)
second feature, : \

Orpheum (TrislaCes i (3.000: 16-60)—"Call 'of Wild" (20th) and "Follow
the Fleet" (RKO) (reissue). So-so
$9,000. Last week. "House on 92nd
St." (20th ( and "Easy to Look At"
IU1; big $12,000.

Stale (Goldberg) (865: 15-50)—
"You Came Along" (Par) 13d • run)
and "There Goes Kelly" (Mono) (1st

'run); Expect nifty $3,200. Las! week.
'Crime. Inc." (PRC) and "Town
Went Wild" (PRC), good $2,600. :

'..-.

TIERCE' 20G, 'LETTERS'

23G TO TOP BUFFALO
Buffalo; Nov. 6.

Buffalo theatres are maintaining
good biz. "Mildred Pierce" at $20,-

000, and '"Love Letters." $23,000 arc
topping town.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)—

'Mildred Pierce" (WB). Lofty $20.-

000. Last week. ."Highness and Bell-

bov" (M-G) and "Dangerous Part-
ners" (M-G). rollicking $19,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000: 40-70)

—"Lowe Letters" (Par >. Probably
$23,000. dazzling. Last week. "State

Fair" (20th) (2d wk). sturdy $13,500.

Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 40-70)—"High-
ness and Bellboy" (M-G) -and "Dan-
gerous Partners" (M-G) (m.o.).

Cheery $9,500. Last week. "Adven-
tures Marco Polo" (FC) and "Hurri-
cane" (Par) (reissues), nearly $10,-

000, fine. ;

Lafayette. (Basil i (3.300: 40-70)—
"Ladv on Train" (U) and "Penthouse
(thythm" (-U). Oke $14,000. Lqst
week. "Kiss and Tell" (Col) (3d wk)
and "Girl Limbcrlost" (Col), neat
$130,000.

30th Centuiv (20th Cent. Inc.) (3.-

000: 40-70,)—"Northwest Mounted
Police" (Pari (reissue). and "Swing-
ing on 'Rainbow" (Rep). Nifty $13.-

000. Last -Week. "Spanish Main"
(.RKO ) (3d.wk), beat nice $10,000.

'House 92<T Big

$34,090 in Frisco
San Francisco, Nov. 6.

"House on 92d' -got good reviews ;

and opened strongly at the Para-l
mount this week. Biz generally good

• all over.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (FWC) (4.651; 55-85 )—"Week-

end at Waldorf" (M-G) (2nd wk).
Very big $26,000. Last week set pace
for town with sensational $45,000.

Warfield (FWC) (2.656: 55-85)—
"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (4th wk
final). Still strong $18,000. Last
week, $22,000.
Paramount (FWC) (2.646: 55-85)—

"House on 92ud • Street" (20th).
Opened to good reviews, doing super
$34,000. Last and 2nd wk of "Her
Highness and Bellboy." fair $19,500.

St. Francis (FWC) (1.400: 55-85)—
' "Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (5th . wk on
street). Steady $12,000. Last week,
a n.s.g. $13,000. ,

State (FWC) (2.133:' 55-85 >—'"Slate
Fair" (20th l (5th wk on. street).
Lukewarm $11,000. Last week, good
$14,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.448; 60-95)

—"Spanish Main" (RKO ) and stage
show headed .by Bovd Raeburi.i orch
<4lh wk).. Strong at $24,000. Last
week, fine $34,000.

(2.349; 45-80)
wk). Paced
Great $14,300

'Dolly Sisters' Ahead
In Omaha, 814,00!)

-'.>
.

• :'. - / Omaha. Nov. 6.

"Dolly Sisters" way out ahead of
.everything in town with a smash
$14,000 at the Paramount.' "Rhapsody
in Blue" doing a pretty good $7,300
at the Brandon's but nothing sensa-
tional. "Call of Wild", and "Follow;
the Fleet." reissues, at the Orphciim.
doing okay with a modest but accept-
able $9,000.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount TTristates) (3.000: 10-

60 )—"Dollv Sisters" (20th i. Sock
$14,000. Last week. "Duffy's Tavern"
(Pari, smash $14,200.

'

Wrandels (RKO I (1.500: 16-00)-
Rhapsody in Blue" (WB). Pretty

good $7,300. Last week. "-Over 21"
'Coli and "Fatal Witness" (Rep),
fine $8,000. •

Omaha (Tristalcs I (2.000; 10-00;—
Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (2d wk.

ninveovcr i. Above-average $9,50(1.
away above average for 2d weeks;

'Bewitched'-'A-C H'wood'

Great $12,500, Seattle

Seattle. Nov. 6.

Fifth Avenue is holding "Vines"
for third stanza, which rates the un-
usual. Other big-seaters are like-

wise bidding for b.o. with holdqycrs.
"Captain Kidd." in second week at

Liberty, and Paramount with second
stanza ot "State Fair." The Orpheum
is out with a new bill and strong
ballyhoo for "Mildred Pierce."

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"House on 92nd Street"
. (20th ) (3rd

wk). Hot from Music Hall. Indi-

cated $6,500, good. Last week, 4th
of "You Came Along" (Par), gar-
nered fairish $4,600.

Fifth Avenue (H-E)—"Vines" (M-G ) (3rd
at stupendous $12,000
last week. /•* •

Liberty (J & vll) (1.650: 45.-80)—
"Captain Kidd" (UA). Holdover sen-
sational $11,200. Last week, great
$14,300.
Music Box (H-E) (850: 45-80)—

"Wonder. Man" (RKO) (5th wk).
Hanging right on for anticipated $5,-

500. Good after climbing to mag-
nificent $7,500 last session.

Music Hall (H-E) (2.200: 45-80)—
"Bewitched" (M-G) and "Abbott &
CostclToiin Hollywood" (M-G). Due
for great $12,500. Last week. 2nd
of "House on 92nd Street"' (20th),

good $7,900.
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 45-80)—

"Mildred Pierce" (WB), Heading
for wham $21,000. Last week, 2nd
of "Ladv on Train" (U.l and "River
Gang" (U), five days, nifty $8,800.

Falomar (Sterling) (1.350: 45-80)

—"Road to Alcatraz" (Rep) and
•Senorita From West" (U) ."plus

stage; show. Look lor good $10,000.

Last- week; Vaude plus "Song of

Prairie" (Col) and "Fatal Witness"
(Rep), excellent $11,000.

' Paramount (H-E) (3.039: 45-80)—
"State Fair" (20th) (2nd wk). Esti-

mated, great' $12,200. Last week,
wonderful $19,000. . .

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800: 45-80)—
"Rhapsodv in Blue" I WB) (5th wk).
Fine $6,000. Last week, swell $7,300.

Winter Garden <H-Ei- (800: 25-50)

—"Nob Hill" (20th) and "Dorian

Gray" (M-G i (3rd 'runt* Expect
good $4.500.. Last week.. 3rd run of

"Blood on Sun" IWA > and "Dclight-

I li 1 1 v Dangerous" (UA), very big

$5,100,-

(WB) and "Senorita from the West"
(m.o.-). fine $8,000.
Denham (Cockrilli 1 1,750: 35-70—"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (5th week i

and "Midnight Manhunt-" (Par-i.

Poor $7,200. Last week "Tavern"
(Par) fine $10,500.
Denver (Fox) (2.525: 35-74 i—

"Enchanted Forest" (PRC) and
•'Pursuit to Algiers" (U ). day-date
with Esquire. Webber. Good $16,000.

Last week "House on 92nd Street"
(20th) and . "Cheaters" (Ropi, also.

Webber, Esquire, big $18,500.
Esquire (Fox) (878: 35-74)—"En-

chanted Forest" ( PRC > and "Pursuit
to Algiers" (U). day-date with Den-
ver, Webber. Fair $2,500. Last week'
"House on 92d Street" (20Un and
"Cheaters" (Rep), also Denver,
Webber, good $3,000.
Orpheum ( RKO i

. (2.600:^23t74V
"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes'']
(M-G i and "Falcon in San Francis- •

eo" (RKO) (2d week). Nice $15,000.

Last week ditto smash $22,t)00.

Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 35-74)—
"The Great John L." (UA) and
"Frozen Ghost" (U). Big $12,000.

Last week "Shady Lady" (U) and
"Cisco Kid South of the Rio Grande"
(Mono), fine $10,500. ;.-:..'.;'

Rialt'o (Fox) 878 ); 35-74 1—"Mil-
dred Pierce" ( WB) aira "Senorita
from the West" (U). after a week
each. Denver. Webber. Esquire
Aladdin. Neat $6,008. Last week
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (m.o.) big

$5.'000.

Webber (Fox) (750: 35-74)—"En-
chanted Forest" (PRC) and "Pursuit

to Algiers" (U). day-date with Den-
ver. Esquire. Fair $2,500. Last week
"House an 92d Street" (20th) and
"Cheaters" (Rep), same as Denver,
Esquire, fair $3,000.

'Agent'-Monroe Sock70G in NX; ¥

'Spellbound' Record 58G, 'None,'

Vaude Nice 88G, love Ours Big 40G

'Mildred' 21G in Balto,

'Highness-Bellboy' 19G
• Baltimore, Nov. 6.

Strong entries after run of h.o.s,

on top here of late are clicking

nicely with "Mildred Pierce," at the

Stanley, and "Her Highness and the

Bellboy." at Loew's Century, faring'

very well.
Maryland, former, home of two-a-

day vaude and later a legit stand,

reopened this week under aegis -of

the Hicks circuit . offering double
features, a decided novelty in this-

town of lone film entries. -

;

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loews-UA) (3.000: 20-

60)—"Her Highness and Bellboy"
(M-G). Drawing very well at esti-

mated $19,000. Last week, second of

"House On 92nd St.'" (20th i, held

well at $14,208.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

25-74 )—"First Yank Into Tokyo"
(RKO i plus vaude. Adverse critical

reception affecting b.o. with un-
.eventful $15:000 count. Last week,
second of "Johnny Angel" (Col) and
h.o. of vaude. maintained fairish pace
at $13,300.

Keith's ( Schanberger) (2.460: 20-

60 )—"Duffy's Tavern"- (Par), start-

ing third round tomorrow (Wed.),
after very strong second sesh of

$15,900.
Maryland (Hicks) (1.480; 20-44)—

"Don't Fence Me In" (Rep) and
"River 'Gang'' tU). Opening week
with lone double feature in down-
town sector and all right $3,000 the
prospect.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—

"Why Girls Leave Home" [(PRC).
Not getting anywhere at $3,000. Last
week. "The Cheaters" (Rep) was
somewhat b.etter at $3,300.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-65)—"Mil-
dred Pierce" (WB). Rollicking
$21,000 and a sure h.o. Last week,
second of "Love Letters" (Par) was
better than

.
previously estimated a(

$16,200 which followed big opener
to $19,300.
Valencia (Loew's-UA) (J.840: 20-

60)—"House on 92iid St." (20th)
Im.'ovV. Continuing good action to

$5,50p. nicely above house average.
Last week, "Dangerous Partners"
(M-G i. was'mild at $3,400.

Broadway is in generally good I

hape but the gross total does not
|
reach, a. too, fancy figure for this

ftime oi the year. Street got a sub-'
stantial lift on Monday ^5) when I

j all schools were closed as a fuel i

|
conservation measure and also yo.s-

!
terday (Election Day I.

A total of five new pictures opened
during - the *past week, while yester-
day (Tues.) the Palace opened
"Spanish Main'-' a day ahead of reg-
ular schedule. Strand is command-
ing very particular attention with
"Confidential Agent" and the
Vaughn Monroe orch, plus Fred
Sanborn. House is hitting on all

cylinders for what looks like better
than $70,000. sensational.
Roxy is hot breaking any records

but is doing strongly at $88,000 on
initial week through last night
(Tues.) with "And Then There Were
None." plus a stageshow. I.n person
here are Carl Ravazza. "Mr. District
Attorney" (Jay Josfyn), Nicholas
Bros, and Dave Anollon.
David O. Selznick's -'.'Spellbound"

finally reached the -Astor and on
initial week looks to reach a ter-
rific $58,000, new high for house. It

broke Dainty Kaye's opening day
figure. "This Love of Ours," which
came to the Criterion, wound up the
first frame last night (Tues.) at a
very fancy $40,000. State, currently
first*run with "Dangerous Partners."
plus vaude. should hit big $37,000.
All these shows but one at the State
hold over.
Music Hall and Capitol lead in the

extended run column. Former, now
on fifth stanza with "Weekend at
Waldorf" is pacing fast for a sock
$122.D00, while Cap. on second
frame with "Kiss and Tell." plus Les
Brown orch, Henry Youngman and
Gaudsmith. Bros, is holding very
firmly at a strong $81,000 on current
(2d) week.
Paramount today (Wed.) brings in

its 19th anniversary show. . "Hold
That Blonde." "Frank Sinatra. Jan
Savitt orch and others. Actual acini
dale for the Par is Nov. 16. Up to.
now house over a period of 19 years,
has played 674 pictures, mostly Par's
own. ,

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1;250; 65-

$1.29)—"Old Dark House" <U) (re-
issue). Doing poorly at less than $7.-
000 and wiil be replaced tomorrow
(Thurs.) with "My Name Is Julia
Rose" (Col). Last week, third for
"Marco Polo" (FC> (reissue), good
$9,800.

Astor (City Inv.) (L300; 70-$1.40)
—"Spellbound" (UA). Off to a fly-

ing start, with smash $58,000 in pros-
pect on initial week, new high here,
arid holds. Concluding (21st > week
for. "Wonder Man" (RKO) okay
$17,000.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820: 60-$l.10)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Coll, with Les
Brown orch. Hcnny Youngman and
Gaudsmith Bros, on stage (2d wk).
Swell sustained draw will moan $81.-

000 this week (2d), very close be-
hind initial seven days' fancy $82.-
200. and holds.

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700: 60-$1.25)
—"This Love of Ours" (U) (2d wk).
Strong new entry, first week through
last night (Tues.) having hit sockful
$40,000. Second week for "Guest
Wife" (UA) dropped to a fair $18,500.
Globe (Brandt) (1,416; 70-$1.50)—

"G- I. Joe" (UA) (5th wk). Picking
up pace currently for probable $17.-

000. good. Last week (4th) finished
better than, anticipated at $16,200: re-

mains,
Gotham (Brandt) (900: 00-S1.20 )—

"Paris Underground" (UA ) (3d wk).

Okay $8,600 or better sighted this
week (3d ) while last reached $10,000.
Also holds.

Hollywood (WB* (1.499; 65-$1.10)
—"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (20th
wk). Finished 19lh frame last night

I (Tues.) at fairish $14,000, while 18th
I
was $14,800. Remains until Nov. 21.

j
when "Saratoga Trunk" (WB)moves
in. '

•' .-.•':

Palace (RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.20,W-
"Spanish Main" (RKO) opened Mere
yesterday (Tues. ) a clay ahead ot
schedule. "Yank Into Tokyo" (RKQ)
on final six clays of second week was
only $13,000, light. -Initial frame was
disappointing $18,000.

Paramount (Par-) (3.664 : 70-$ 1.20)
—"Hold That Blonde" (Par), with
Frank Sinatra, Jan Savitt orch and
others in person, opens today (Wed.)
after nine huge profit-making weeks
with "Duffy's Tavern" (Par). An-
drews ^Sisters. Tim Herbert and Vie
Schoen- oreh. Finale was stout $59,-
000, near to eight' week's $60,000;
Radio City Music IlalJ (Rockefel-

lers) (5.945; 60-$1.10)—"Weekend at
Waldorf" (M-G) and stageshow (5th
wk). Still mighty 'at the. b.o.. current"
(5th) week looking socko $122,000.
The fourth encfed^t $117,000. Holds
further.

Rialto (Mayer) (594; 35-85)—
"Strange Confession" (U) opens here
Jipday (Wed.). Five-and-a-half days
on holdover of "Pursuit to Algiers"
(U) was S5.500. initial full week near
to $9,000, good. si..

Rivoli (UA-Par/ (2,092: 60-$1.25)
—"Love Letters'' (Par ) ( 11th wk).
Still very steady with probable $38,-
000. strong, this week . ( J 1th). while:
10th was $42,000, Continues on,
Roxv (20th) (5,886; C5-$l.10)—"And

Then There Were None" (20th). with
Carl Ravazza. "Mr. District Attor-
ney" (Jay JoStyn). Nicholas Bros,
and Dave Apollon in person (2d wk>.
Takings ' short of smash but very
good at. $88,000 on initial seven days
ended, last night (Tues.). Concluding
(5th) round for "House on 92nd St."

(20th) and Copacabana RevUe. plus
others. 'on stagfe. was $65,000. stout.

State (Loew's) (8.*450: 43-$1.10)—
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G ). John
Calvert and models and M.iguelito

Valdes. . First-run 'showing of this

picture here is- turning the trick
ncatlv. a big $«7 000 being in pros-
pect. Last weel^ "Over 21" (Col ) (2d
run), with Bill Mc'Cu'nc orch and
Harry Stockwell on stage, was good
at $28,000.

.Strand (WB) (2.756: 75-$1.20)

—

"ConfidcntiaX-Agent" (WB), with
-Vaughn Mwiroe-orch and Fred San-
born on sta.'.fe. Should top a socko
$70,000 and holds. Last week, fifth

for "Mikh'ed Pierce" (WB) and Russ
Morgan orch plus Three Stooges
wound uo at a stout $47,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 70-$1.20)

—"It All Came True" (WB) (reis-

sue) (3d wk). Holding up nicely at

$18,000 or better .this round (3d) and
gor;.s another. Second.week finished

at a good $21,000;
Winter Garden (UA) (1.500; 60-

$1.50)—"Blithe Spirit" (UA) (5th

wk), Dropoing t» about $16,000. on
light side. Last week (4th ) was fair-

ish $20,000. Goes another week, with
"Johnny in the Clouds" (UA ) open-
ing Thursday ( 15 >.

'Waldorf Ahead in Philly, 42V
2G, Rest

Sturdy; 'Man Alive'-Morgan Band 17G

j 'Foriest'-'Pursuit' Uuo
Top Denver, $21,000

Denver. No\-. 6.

. ''Enchanted Forest." learned, with
' "Pursuit to Algiers." is easily taking

top money, day-dating at the Den-
ver.- Esuire and Webber.

Kstimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400: 35-741—

"House on 92d Street" (20th) and
"Cheaters" (Rep t.

.
after week at

each. Denver; Webber. Kscuure. Big

$8,500. Last week "Mildred Pierce'

Philadelphia. Nov. 6.

"Weekend at the Waldorf" is pac-

ing tlie field as biz in general con-

tinues brisk along Philly's Film Row.
The Metro' film- is the only major
product preeming this sesh. Rest of

the houses arc featuring, holdoyeus,

.or niovenvcrs.
'• Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) U.303; 40-85 )—

"Vines" (M-G.) (4th wk ). Sweet $10.-

500. Third sesh. good $13,000.

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700: 40-85 >—
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (2d ruin
(3d-wk) (.3 days). Fair $3,500. Last
week, okay $5,500. ,

;
'

'.

Boyd (WB) (2.760: 4.0-85 1—"Mi l-

dred Pierce" (WB i (3d wk.i, Sur-
prising $24,000.- Second ses';! hefty

$29,000.
Earle (WB) (2.760:. 50-95 1—"Man

$10,000. Last week.-robust $13,200.

Alive" (RKO) with Russ Morgan
Crt-chi Mild $17,000, Last week. "Mi'ii

in Diary" (U> with Johnny Davis
band and Beatrice Kay little better

at $17,500.

Erlanser (Goldman) (1.890; 40-85 i

—"Wonder Man" (RKO ) (4th wk >.

Dow.n to about $10,000 this sesh.

Third trip nice $14,000. ' •;.'.

Fox (Fox > (2,250: 40-851—"House
92d St." (20th ) (3d wk i. Solid $18,-

000. Second week fancy $23,000.

kai'Jton (Goldman i (1.000: 40-85)
—"State Fair" (80th) (2d run ) (2d
wk i. Oke $7.500.. Opener fine $10,000.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85)—
"Love Letters" (Par) (2d ; ruiir.

Huskv, $10,000. Last week. "Over 21"

(Col), so-so $6,000.
.

Mastbaum (WB) (4.092: 40-85)—
"Dufl'v's Tavern" (Par ). Dipping- to

$28,000. si ill good. Preem last week
snared big 839,000 plus deal $5,000

for ouc-ciay .showing at Kar.le Sun-
day. '

.

Stanlev I WB i (2.560: 40-85 —"Wal-
dorf" (M-G i. Brisk $37,000 in addi-
tion to pleasing $5,500 for Earle Sab-
bath showing. La;.t week,. "Anchors
Aweigh" (M-G ) flnaled lor fourth
wicrk with good $16,500.
Stanton (WB' '1.475; 40-85 1—

"Back to Bataan" (RKO > (2d wk).
Trim $13,000. Opener iast week gi'eiit

$17.80(1.

'A-c h'wood; dualed,

TOPS ST. LOO, $16,000
St. Louis, Nov. 6.

"Abbott and .
Costello in Holly-

wood." paired with "The Hidden
Eye." will grub top biz. "Kiss and
Tell" and "They Met in the Dark."
a h.o. team, will finish a close second.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's. (Locwj (3,172: 30-60 1—

"Abbott and Costello in Hollywood"
(M-'G) and "The Hidden Eye" (M-G).
$16,000. hefty. Last ;.. week. "Our
Vines -Have Tender Grapes" (M-G)
and "I Love a Bandleader" (Col)

(2d wk ). $15,000.

Orpheum (Loewi (2.000: 30-60)—
"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes"
(M-G i find "1 Love a Bandleader"
(Col). S7!000. Last week. "The
Great John L." (UA) and "Adven-
tures of Col. Blimp'' (UA). . $8,500,

good.
Ambassador ( F&M ) (3.000: 50-60)

—"K'ss and Tell" (Col) ard "They
Met in the Dark" (Cam. H.O. Will

add $16,000 to seek $20,000 siwcd
for the first session.

Fox (F&M i ( 5.000: 50-60 )—"George
White's Scanda's" (RKO ) and "Radio
Stars on Parade" (RKO). $12,000.

Last week. "House on 92nd Street"

(20th) and "Woman in Green" (U)
(2d vvki. $13,500.

'' '

Missouri (F&M i (3 500: 50-60 )—"It

All Came Tri-e" (WBi and "Born
for Trouble" (WB). $10,000. Last
week, "Johnnv Angel" (RKO) and
"Pride of tlie .Marines" (WB). $8,700.

St. Louis (F&'VD (4,000: 40-50 )

—

"White Poni'o" (PRC) and "Apology
for Murder" (PRC). $8,500. Last
week. "Big House for Cirls" (Cap)
and "Fame of the West" (Mono),
$6,500
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Holdovers Dominate LA., Holding Up;

Dakota Potent $47,000 in 2 Houses,

'Waldorf Steady $48,500 in 3d Week
Los Angeles. Nov. 6.

Holdovers are dominating 20 of the

local first-runs- but biz regardless is

ttmdy in the'.majority ..of situations.

'''Republic's "Dakota"' is 'registering

. a- potent $47,000 m two -houses as the

town's main new bill. Another out-

door aetioner, "Man from Okla-
homa." at the Orpheum, with vaude;

is.' ringing in a neat $24,000. Reissue

of "Double Indemnity" and "Clau-
dia," ilnaled. did a dismal $1,500 in

five davs and was yanked.
"Kiss and Tell" is sighting a Pine

$32.50(1: for the third and final week-
10 days I in two houses. -"Weekend
at the Waldorf' in its third frame
in three theatres is clocking a hand-
some total of $48,500. "House on
92ri St.." in third week at four spots,

is sighting a sweet $48,500 while
'•Mildred Pierce" is still potent at

$37.(100 for the fourth, frame in three
.' houses.

"Johnny. Angel" is going towards
B- hilly $29,500 for the secondweek
ta four houses, and holds an addi-

tional tour days before getting a

move-over. "Colonel Blimp" is a

vfi-y dull $15,500 on the second
'frame. •

'

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills Music Hall iBlu-

menfeld '- G&S) (824; 55-$l >—
"Colonel Blimp" (UA) (2d wk-6
days I. Scant $2,500. Last week,
$3,300.

t'arthav Circle (FWC) (1.518; 50-

$1 (—"House 92d Street" (20th ( and
"Divorce" 'Mono). Sturdy $8,500.

Last week, "Night With You" (U)
and "Strange '" Confession' 1 (U) (2d

wk >. $2,400.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.048:

50-$l i -— "House 92d Street" (20th)

and "Divorce" iMono) (3d wk).
Stout $11,000.. Last week, potent
$13,500.
Dun i>(oi\ n (WB) (1.800; 50-$l)—

"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (4th wk).
Steady $17,500. Last week, fine $19,-

700,'

Downtown Music 1 H (Blumen-
feld) 1 900: 55-$1.2G — "Colonel
Blimp". I DA) and "Rive Gang" (U)
(2d wk-6 riavsK Slpw $7,500.- Last
week, fair $12,200.
Ecyptian (FWC) (1.538; 50-$!)—

"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G) (3d wk).
Excellent $12,500. Last week, big
$15,200.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$l)—

"Double Indemnity" (Par reissue)
"Claudia" (20th reissue). No pull at

$1,500 for five .days, and yanked.
Last week. "Shady Lady" (U) and
"Men in Diary" (U) (2d wk), nice
$2,400.
Guild (FWC) (968; 50-$l)—"Johnny

Angel" (RKO) and "Radio Stars on
Parade" (RICO) (2d wk). Neat $4,-

500. Last week, good $6,500.

Hawaii (G&S) (956; 55-$D—"Col-
onel Blimp" (UA) and "River Gang"
<U) (2d wk-6 days). Slow $3,000.

. Last week, good $5,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756: R0-$1)—

"Mildred Fierce" (WB) (4th wk).
Good $9,500 though losing one night
with bond proem. Lastr week, hefty
$12,500.
Hullvwcod Music Hall (Blumen-

fddl (475: 55-35)—"Colonel Blimp"
(UA) and 'River Gang" (U) (2d wk-

„« days). Slow $2,500. Last week.
Ouli $3,100.

iiotw's State (Loew's-WC) (2,404:

S0-S1 i—"House on 92nd Street"'
(20th I and "Divorce" (Mono) (3d
wk). Smooth $4,000. Last week, stout
$23,300.
La* Anscles (D'town-WC) (2.097.;

. 5«i-$l )—"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G)
(3d wk). Steady $25,500. Last
week, steady $29,700. •

Orpheum (D'town) (2.000: 65-85)—"Man From Oklahoma" (Rep) with
vaude. Good $24,000. Last week.
"Dangerous Intruder" (PRC) with
Lionel Hampton oreh on stage, gi-

gantic $44-900."

ranta Bes (Pan) (2.812; 50-$l ')—

"Kiss and Tell" (Col) (3d wk) and
.

"Crimson Canary" <U). Steady $15.-
. StiOi * .-Last ;. week; with. ''Voice 1 of
Whistler" (Col) (supporting, nifty
$17,000.

'• .Paramount. (F&M.) (3.398; 50-$l)—
"Dakota'' (Rep) and "Scotland Yard
Investigator" (Rep). Socko $31,000.
Lasl week, "Love Letters" (Par) and
*&wlhgitv' on Rainbow". (Rep) (4th
wk), filiated with $12,500.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) '(L-

451: 50-Sl.)—"Dakota" (Rep). Hahd-
Sime $16,000. Last week. "Love Let-
ters" (Par) 1 4th wk), closed with
smooth $8,500. '

-

RKO Hillstrccl (RKO) (2.890; 50-
80.1—"Kiss and Tell" 'Coll (3d wk)
and "Crimson " Canary" (U). Nifty
$17,000. Last week,, with "Voice
Whistler" '

i Col ) supporting, excel-
lent $19,800.

Bid (FWC) (1.370: 50-$l)—"Week-
end Waldorf" (M-G > (3d- wk i. $M.-

.- 500. Last week, robust S12.600.
Unitrd Artists (UA-WC) (2.100: 50;

$1)—"Johnny Angel" (RKO)' and
. "Radio. Slars-on Parade" (RKO) (2d
wk). $14,000.. Last week, socko $18.-

. 5)00.

Uptown (FWC) (1.790; 50-$l )—
. "House 92nd Street" (20th ) and "Di-

ExtimatFil Total Gross
This Week ... . . . . $«9S,800

(Based on 17 l)ien(re.s)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ..... $471,6M0

iBwsed on 16 (hcolrcs)

'Dolly Sisters' in Front,

Cleveland, With $24,000;

letters' Strong $22,500
Cleveland. Nov. 6.

Terrific influx of visitors for the
! Navy-Notre Dame grid game last

i Saturday (3) was expected to give
all key houses overflow biz over
weekend. "Dolly Sisters."' starting

policy of straight Class-A films for

I Palace, is drawing big and lined up
for probably two-week h.o. "Love

' Letters" also cutting fancy ligures

at the State.
.
Second stanza of

"Rhapsody in Blue," w hich had swell
opener at Hipp, is holding up smart-
ly. "• '.':

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000: 44-65 )—"Pin-

occhio" i RKO l (reissue). Hefty mat-
inee trade helping toward. $11,000.

Last week, "Spanish Main"' (RKO)
(m.o.). hearty $9,700.

Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 44-65)—
"Rhapsodv in Blue" (WB) <2d wk).
Musical still socky on h.o,. $15,500.

Got $26,500 last week.
Lake (Warners) (800; 44-65)—

"Spanish Main" (RKO). Fast on
shiltover. $4,100. Last week. "Johnny
Angel" (RKO) (m.o.). $2,100. fair.

Ohio (Loews) (1,200; 44-65)—
"Duffy's Tavern" (Par). Moveover
hitting on all cylinders. $7,500. Last
week, "Highness and Bellboy" (M-
G) (m.o.). very pleasing $7.21)0.

Palace (RKO) (3.700; 50-90)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th). Atomic
enough as a b.o. puller to offset drop-
ping of vaude: sighting $24,000. Last
week, "That Night With You" (U)
with Marion Hutton, Prof. Lambcrti.
Lionel Kaye on stage, satisfactory

$19,500.
State (Loew's). (,3,450: 44-65)—

"Love Letters" (Part. Strong $22.-

500. Last week, "Duffy's Tavern"
(Par) reaped fair $14,500 on second
round.
SMIIman (Loew's) (2.700; 44-65)—

"Paris Underground" (UA). Aver-
age $7,000. Last week, "Southerner"
(UA), good $9,500.

'John L.' Terrific

$9,500 in Montreal
Montreal. Nov. 6.

"Great John L." is only holdover
with other main, stem houses doing,
nicely after other repeaters closed.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 35-62)—"Nob

Hill (20th). Closing after nice $10,-

500 second week. Last week, boff
$14,500.

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 35-62)—
Blood on Sun" (UA) and "Swing

Out; Sister" lU), Good $10,000 for
repeat session. Lasl week, good $14,-

000 opener.
Loews (CT) (2.800; 35-67)—"Thrill

of Romance" I M-G). Closed after

third week with nice $10,500. Last
week. $11,000.

Princess (CT) (2.300: 30-53 i—"The
Great- John L." (UAl and '-Midnight
Manhunt." (RKO). Wow $9,500 for

first week and going into second.

Last Week, "Back to Bataan" (RKO>
and "Radio Stars (in Parade" (RKO)
good $7,000;

'House 92d' Boom

$13,500 in Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Only thing that's going anywhere
this week is "House on 92nd Street"

at Fulton, where FBI picture got off

In a great start and will stick for

another stanza and maybe even a

third. Elsewhere, however, biz is

,

way off. "Uncle Harry" got rapped

1
at Harris and will just get by while

j

"Johnny Angel" at Stanley also took
|it on the chin 'from the newspaper
boys and will be lucky to stagger
through to an even break. Hold-
over of "Our Vines Have Tender
Grapes" at Peon, isn't bad for a pic

from vyhich little was originally ex-
pected^ -'.

Estimates tor This Week •

Fulton (Shea) (1.700: 40-65)—
"House 92nd St." (20th). .

Coming
through with booming $13,500. Good
campaign got an extra boost from
the critical raves. Matinee biz off

but evenings are terrific. Stays an
extra session and may stick until

"Dolly Sisters" (20th ) comes in Nov.
21. Last week, fourth and last of

"Wonder Man" (RKO>, just about
$6,000.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)

—

"Uncle Harry" (U). Press climbed
all over this one and it doesn't stand
to do. much mote than weak $9,000,
if that. Any hope of a h.o. petered
out after poor weekend and "Kiss
and Tell" (Col) conies in tomorrow
( Wed."). Last week, second of "Story
of G.I. Joe" (UA). slipped to $8,500.

Penn ( Loew'?-UA > 3.300u _40.r«5

"Vines Tender Grapes" (M-G) (2d
wk): Picture still has some stuff left

and at $16,000 isn't doing bad on a

second week. Not as much of a drop
as expected, in fact. Last week.
"Vines" got smash $25,500, helped by
fact that it was the only new picture
in town at tfie time.

Ritx (WB) (800; 40-65)—"Rhapsody
in Blue" (WB) (m.o.). Fourth week
downtown for Gershwin picture and
will do pretty good $3,500 at this

small-seater. -Last week, "Highness
and Bellboy" (M-G), on moveover
but only a third week, did $3,300.

Senator (Harris) (1,750: 40-65)—
"Gay Senorita" (Col) and "I Love a

Bandleader" (Col). Will hit good
$3,100.

" Last week, Oakie-Ryan
names helped "On Stage Everybody"
(U), with "Fighting Guardsman"
Col), to pleasant $3,800.
Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-65)—

"Johnny Angel" (RKO). Way below
par for this spot and will probably
do poorest biz here" in some weeks.
Doesn't stand a chance of bettering
$15,000. which isn't so hot at this

spot. Last week, second of "Duffy's
Tavernv'"(Par). around $16,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000: 40-65)—

"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (m.o.). Flock
of names has b.o. and should ac-
count for satisfactory $7,200 here on
the sw'itch. Last week, "Rhapsody in

Blue" (WB), also a m.o. to here after
fortnight at Penn, around $8,000.

'Letters' Nifty $30,000 in Detroit

'Spanish Main 35G, Others Okay
Detroit. Nov. '6.

"Love Letters" is Irawing socko
business to the Palms-State, with
"Spanish Main" at the Michigan
ditto. Business at other show shops
fair to moderate as concerts, hockey,
fighting, football and other sports
lure the trade away with more
tempting fare.. .

- . ;:"-

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 60-85)—

"House on 92nd St." ( 20th ) (in. 6.

from Michigan) and "Senorita from
West"- (Col); --Fair third week in
town for "House." $16,000. Last
week, "Wonder Man" ,tRKO) '7th
wk-r. steady $13:500.. u.*

Broadway-Capitol (United De-
troit) (2.800: 60-85)—"Bom for
Trouble" (WB) and "It All Came
True" iWB) (2nd wk). Okay $12,000
after neat first week $16,000. I

'

Downtown (Balaban) ('2.800: 60-
90)—"Hurricane" iM-GI and V'Raf-'

vorce" IMono) (3d wk): Firte $8,000.
Last week, solid $10,700. " " ': -

Vogue (FWC) (885: 50-Sit i—
"Johnny Angel" iRKO) and "Rfiolo
Stars on Parade" (RKO) (2d*u>k).

i.,Steady $4,500. Last week.; -lout $5,-

) 800.
"

I Wilshire (FWC) .(2.296; 50-$ I )—
j
"Johnny Angel" .iRKO) and "Radio

I
Stars on Parade" (RKO I (2d wk ).

Exponent Sfi,500. Lad week, helty
$9,700/
Wiltern (WB) i2.3()0: 5G41 ' Mil-

dred Pierce" (WB) '4th v.k). Big

Acs" i -M-G) plus stage bill headed
by Georgia Gibbs. Slate Bros., and
Carlton Emmy. Moderate $18,000.
Last week, "Don't Fence Me In"
(Rep) and "White Pongo" (PRC).
vvTth Bill Robinson, Marcy McGuire
and the Kemmys on stage, okay
$19,500.

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000; 60-85)
—"Night With You" (U) and "Shady
Lane" (U). Mild $21,000. Last week.
"House on 92nd St" (20th ) and "Gay
Senorita" (Col.) (2d wk ) sock $31-
000 after terrific first week $40,000,-

Madison (United Detroit) (1,800;
45-55 )—"Son of Lassie" IM-G ) and
"Roughly Speaking" iRKO). Mod-
erate $5,300. Last week. "The Clock"
i M-G ) and "Belle of Yukon" (UA),
fine S5.700. />-

AIiehi«an (United Detroit) (4,000;
60-90)—"Spanish Main" (RKO) and
"Love, Honor and"Goodby" (PRC).
Great $35,000. Last week "Man
Alive" (RKO) and Jimmy Dorse

v

plus Jackie Gleason on stage. Good
IF36.000, ;

Palms-Sfale (United Detroit

)

'2,(100: 60-85)—"Love Letters" 'Par)
;.nd "Scotland Yard Investigator"
'Mono). Sock $30,000. Last week,
"Vines Hfiyc Tender Grapes" iM-.G >

vnd -VVairipiire's Ghost" (Rep), good
.-.< cond-weck $15,000 afler-firsl week
S22.000.

I'ntfed*' Artists (United Detroit)
(3.000; 60-85)—"Rhapsody in Blue"
'WB). Solid $17,000 second week
after jatistactory $22,000 first. :•

'None Sets Pace in Mpls. With $11,000,

'Kidd'lOG; letters' Still Hot, 10G, in 2d

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This 'Week..-...'.'..'.-. ,$8,971,300

(Bnsed on 23 cities, 194 (lien-

tres, eliiefty first run*, ttic!iidfn'»

N. Y.)
"

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year. ... ., .*.

. . . $2,352,400

(Bnsed on 21 cities. 172 theatres)

Boston Steady; 'Kiss'

Tops, 47G, Day-Date;

Tursuit'-Herman 36G
-.-"'' Boston. Nov. 6.

Biz is steady all around, hut still

hot sensational, chielly because of

fine outdoor weather, football games
and presence of many units of the

fleet. RKO Boston leads the town
as solo with its combo stage and film

shows, with "Kiss and Tell," day-
date'at the State and Orpheum, tak-

ing top money. "This Love of Ours"
nice at the Memorial and "Capt.

Kidd" day-dale at the Tremonl and
Old South, still strong.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10>—

"Pursuit to- Algiers" (U) and Woody
Herman orch. others on stage. Rid-
ing high at tastv $36,000. Last week,
"Johnny Angel" (RKO) (2d week)
and Andy Kirk oreh with King Cole
Trio $30,000.
Fenway (M-P) (1,370; 40-74)—

"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) and "Adven-
tures. Rusty"' (Col). Here from Met
after week's layoff and swell for this

nabe at $7,000. Last week. "House
92d Street "(20th) and "Capt. Tug-
boat Annie" (Rep), $4,500. second.
Memorial (RKO ) (2.900; 40-74)—

"This Love Ours" (U) and "Pillow

of Death" (U). Hypoed by vistt-of-

Merle Oberon to town and its own
marquee appeal, this ones doing a

large $26,000, with h.o. in view. Last

week "George White's Scandals"

(RKO) and "Crimson Canary" (U),

$23,000.
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 40-74).

"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB). Dropped
to average $22,000 on second week
after greaf $30,000 first.

-

Majestic, iBrand-Magee) (1.500;

40-74). "Rhapsody in Blue" (WB).
Dropped to average '$22,000 on sec-

ond week after great $30,000 first.y
Old South (Brand-Magee) (700:40-

74)_"Capt. Kidd' (UA). Remains
strong for second week with about

$5,000, great for small house. Last

week, $6,500.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900: 35-75 1-

"Kiss and Tell" (Col) and "Crime
Doctor's Warning" (Col). Fave play

title plus Shirley Temple drawing
very excellent $29,000. almost wham-
Tny. Last week. "Vines Have Ten-
der Grapes" (M-G) and "Hidden
Eye

-

' (M-G) $20,000. second.
Paramount (M-P) 1 1,700; 40-74)--

"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) and "Adven-
tures Rusty" (Col). Here from "Met
after week's layoff, fairly good $15.-

000. Last week. "House 92d Street
-
'

(20th) and "Capt. Tugboat Annie"
(Rep). $12,000.
State (Loew) (3.200; 35-75)—"Kiss

and Tell" (Col) and "Crime Doctor's

Warning" (Col). Powerful $18,000

here. Last week. "Vines Tavc Ten-
der Grapes" (M-G) and "Hidden
Eye" (M-G). $12,000. second.
Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74 )—

"Club Havana" (Mono) and "Gal.

Guy, Gob" (RKO) (reissue). Aver-
age $5,000. Last week. "Shadow of

Terror" (PRC) and "Monster Maker"
(PRC reissue). $5,000.

TrCmont (Brand-Magee) (1.400:40-
74)—"Capt. Kidd" (UA). Stil! a

winner on second at around $13,00(1.

Last week. $14,000.

Minneapolis, Nov «
With holdovers having pretty much

the light of way, important new-
comers are "Captain Kidd" and >•»„*'
Then There Were None." Lack of
fresh opposition. in substantial quan-
tity is making their going- easy' If.
the fourth downtown week Tor
"Rhapsody in Blue." the third fur
"Mildred Pierce" and "The House on
92nd Street," and the second Kir
"Love Letters." All are still i„ the"
money. "' ..:' ..-' ,-.-..'>

estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)

V

"Wildfire" (Action) and "Lady Let's
Dance" (Mono), dual first-run'-;' Fair
$1.70!) in five days. "The Way Miead"*
'20th ) and "White Pongo" (PRC)
dual first-runs, open, tomorrow (7)'

Last week. "Easy to Look At" rmr
and "Falcon in San Francisco" i Col

)

dual first-runs, okav $2,000 in .jJ
days.
Century (P-S) ( 1.600: 44 -CO i—

"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (2d wk)
Fourth week downtown for this hii>h
srosser. This will wind it tip J!!.;,t
$5,000 indicated after healthy $H oi)0
previous canto.'
Gopher I P-S) (1.000; 40. )—"torrid'

Zone" (WB) (reissue). They no fur
the reissues in this spot, and 'this one
with its array of names, is landing
solidly. Good $4,000 indicated l.nst
week. "Dh'OTtye'^TMoTnrtrgnnct ^nOO

Lyric (P-S) (1.100; 44-601—"Aflil-
drcd Pierce" (WB) (m.o. l. Heie
alter a big fortnight, at. Stale and
still commanding plenty of attention.
Good $5,000 indicated. Last week'
"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (5th wk) fin-
ished strong to $4,800. making terrific
$46,000 for loop run. including two-
weeks at Radio City.
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 44-70)—

"And Then There Were None"'
(20th). Cast array, film's merits and
lack of new opposition driving this
one to the unper hrackets. En route
to big $11,000. Last week. 'Love.
Honor and Goodbye" (Rep) and
Count Basie orch, etc., on stage (44-

70), good $19,000, with band getting
most of the credit.

_ Ra«h> City (P-S) (4.000: 44-60)—
"Love Letters" (Par) (2d wk). Alter
sensational $20,000 first week, its
stretching upward to good $10,000.

State (P-S) 12,300; 44-601—"Cap-
tain. Kidd" (UA). Laughton, el a],

spell bpxoffice, but picture meeting
mixed reception likely to keep tak-
ings down to fairly «ood $10,000.
Last week. "Mildred Pierce" (WB)
(2d wk). fine $8,000 after hefty $15,-
000 initial stanza. -•

Uptown (Par) (2.300; 44-60)—
"State Fair" (20th). First neighbor-
hood showing. Big $5,000 in pros-
pect. Last week, "Over 21" 'Col),
good $4,000.
World (Par-Steffes) (350: 44-80)—

"House on 92nd Street" i20t.li) (3d
wk). Going fine. Good $2,000 an-
ticipated. Last week, good $3,000.

Hollywood Pix-Radio

Lists 54,790 Free Shows
Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Hollywood film and radio person-
alities made 54,790 free patriotic ap-
pearances up to Nov. 1, it was re-

vested in recap by Hollywood
Victory Committee.
Shipped overseas were 122 units,

138 went- on hospital tours, and 256

on bond treks since start of War.
Appearing in 7.539 events were 4,-

086 players. Hospital and bond
tours still being routed by Victory
Committee with 15 names making
hospital appearances the last week
in October.

House 926" Fairish

At $13,000, L'vitle
Louisville. .Nov. 6.

New product is scarce this week.
"House on 92nd St." at the Rialti)

having . things its own way in that
department, doing fairish biz. Hold-
overs, however, are plenty .okay,
"Slate Fair"' (ni.o.) at the Brown
particularly looks hot. Probably
will grab off slick $6,000 on 2d clown-
town, stanza. Reissues! "Prisoner of
Zenda' 1 and. "Tom Sawyer." at the
Strand, are likewise okay. Bill Rob-
inson, and other acts are helping
"Sporting Chance" at the National to
anticipated fine $13,000.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Locw's ) ( 1,100:

40-60)—"State Fair" (20th) (m.o.) I

going great guns on 2nd downtown
week. Had swell session at the
Riallo, and this one is plenty prom-
ising. Looking for big"$6.000 and
maybe better if biz holds up. Last
week, "Duffy's tavern" (Par) and
"Scotland Yard Investigator" (Rep),
medium- $3,500 on m.o.
Kentucky (Switow) 1 1.200; 30-40)

—"Incendiary Blonde" (Par) and
"Gentle Annie" (M-G). Okay $1,800.

Last week. "Wuthering Heights"
iFC) and' "Patrick, Great" <U),
split with "Bell for Adano" '20(h)
and "Naughty Nineties" (U), medium
$1,700.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300; 40-

60 )—"Kiss and Tell" (Col) and
""Crime Doctor'.-TWarning"-(Col ) < 2d
wk). sturdy $12,000. Last week
wham .$20,000. and a bell ringer for
Columbia.
Mary Anderson (People's ' 1 .00.0;

40-60)—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) '3d
wk). Fihale good for okay $4,000.

Last week same pic on the beam
(2d wk) at $6,500. '.

National (Standard) (2.400: 50-75)
—"Sporting Chance" (Rep) and
vaude headed by Bill Robinson.
Hooter responsible for most of the.
draw this week, indicated at" big
$13,000. Last week, "Shadow of

Terror" (PRC) and "Dangerous In-
liudcr" (PRC), plus eight acts on
stage, all mild $8,000.

'

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 40-
60)—"House on. 92nd St." (20th) and
"Senorita from West" (2 0th). Stand-
ing alone as new product iii "town
this week, but returns not/iuite up
to expectations. Fair $13,000. Last
week, "Slate Fair" (?0jfti.) sturdy
$16,000 and moveover. f-

Strand (Fourth Avenue) '1.400;
^0-60)—"Prisoner of Zenda" (FC)
and "Torn Sawyer" (FC) (reissues).
Catching surprising attention, solid

S6.000. Last week, "First Yank in

Tokyo" (RKO) and "Swinging on
Rainbow" tflep) medium $4,500.
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TODAY l^esficlteate,

One of the great

profit-pictures

you'll be playing

during the

T0M CONNORS DRIVE

Century-Fox

LET'S FINISH THE JOB ! VICTORY LOAN... OCT. 29—DEC. 8!
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the film, with due "credit to the Es-
quire All-American band, wiiuiers,
Coleman Hawkins and Oscar Petti-
ford.who also appear in: film. Josh
White, of Cafe Society (N. Y.) dis-
tinction, renders "One Meal Ball"
and "Jericho" in his inimitable tech-
pique. -

PerlorniUnces of Noah Beery; Jr.,
and Lois Collier are adequate. Thev
were statically directed,

~ -
-

-
--- -

- Haldol :i

(ONE SONG)
Los Angeles. Nov. ,2.
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Miniature Reviews
"Confidential Agent" (WB).

Charles Boyer-Lauren Bacall
will have to cany this one.
"C'riauon Canary" tSongs I <U).

Fair murder thriller,

"Dak.la (Fltspi. Action melo-
drama with okay prospects. John
Wayne name will aid.

" The "auspices under which. "Con-
fidelifial Agent" was prod need -r-and

the marquee values involved—are
certain to insure a

.
certain amount

of hoxoffice activity lor this melo-
drama about the Spanish civil war.
Charles Buyer and Lauren Bacall are

the stars, and Warders (Robert
Buckneri is the producer. The rest

of the cast, headed by Katiiui Pax-
jnou and Peter Lorre. must share

the measure of respect that this east

commands. Period. The entertain-

ment values are something else

again. v "
,

The *tory is dated for these times,

though it attempts to show, and do-

ing it rather ambiguously, how in

19:17 the success of Franco adherents
was to become the prelude to an
even greater conflict. The yarn's de-
velopment is inept, and the link of

the romance with the basic story

is .too pat. at the expense of the

major story line.

Boyer plays a Spanish concert
puisieian who ,:iia£ giyeil UP i.his

career to fight the fascists. He's de-
tailed by Spanish republicans to go
to Kngland and outbid the Francoites
for British coal. The coal can be the
difference between victory and de-
feat. The plot specifically deals with
the obstacle's that confront him. in-

cluding the British fascists, and sec-
ondary to this is the. romance that
evolves between a British coal .ty-

coon's daughter -and Boyer.
The screenplay is uncertain all the

way and. surprisingly, so is the di-
rection by Herman Shumlin. How-
ever, the latter difficulty can mostly
be blamed on the script, which is

over-written and, flimsy.
Boyer. as usual, underplays to

gain an effect as adequate as pos-
sible under the circumstances. Miss
Bacall, with more dialog than in her
first pic. "To Have and Have Not"

, (her second, unreleased as yet. is

'The Big Sleep." and "Agent" is her
third), suffers from a monotony of
voice and an uncertainty of per-
formance. Her s.a.. however, is still

plenty evident. Between the two
stars there should be enough to put
this picture over for both sexes.

Miss Paxinou. invariably a fine
actress, is inclined towards too-
obvious melodramatics at times,
while Lorre has oho. good scone in
a characterization that is -compara-
tively insignificant. Dan Sevniour.
Victor Franecn. George Coulouris
and Wanda Hendrix contribute sat-
isfactory lesser performances.
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Republic has dressed up a familiar
land-grab story with sufficient pro-
duction to give this: outdoor epic
more than formula values. It has
draw value in the John Way he name
to aid in the action market and re-
turns will prove okay.
Action isn't always robust, but

there are a number of knock-down
tights to help carry it along. Plot

has Wayne, a gambler, and his bride,

licking to Dakota to make their
fortune. Couple .is aware that the
railroad will soon go through land
they hope to acquire, but a gang of

crooks are also hep to coming events
and are swindling wheat farmers of

land. Two factions have their ups
and downs before farmers realize

what is happening and climax comes
when villains set fire to vast wheat,

acreage in a last desperate attempt
to have things their way.
Wayne runs through his assign-

ment under Joseph Kane's direction

with ' his customary nonchalance.
Vera Hruba Ralston, femme lead,

comes through a river ducking, the

I fire and lights with every hair in

j
place and not a single wrinkle,

j
Waller Brennan. a river boat captain.

I and his duskv aide. Nicodemus
1 Slewart. supply several lighter
' moments. Ward Bond and Mike
I MaztU'ki head up the choice heavies

j

in satisfactory fashion and others in

the large cast do well. Ona Munson
is wasted in a part little more than

I a bit. Photography and other techni-
! cal appurtenances are workmanlike.
;

Broy.

Brand and Schlaifer Set

Closer Liaison Between

H'wood-N Y. 20th Ad Dept.
Closer liaison . between .the New

York and Coast ad-pub dents, of

2()th-Fox was established following

a series of conferences concluded

Monday ("n at the company's home
office between Harry Brand, studio

^U_e4ue-ftaUi.-»u^

N. Y. ad director. Detailed plaiis for

.
advertising and exploiting the .1945-

i '4(i. program were outlined. .

'

Harry Brand and Jim Denloi. oi"

|

the studio pub dept. also conferred
with Spyros Skoiiras. Tom Connors.
W. C. Michel, Joseph H. Moskowit/..
William J. Kupper and other execu-
tives at I he home vofTfce! They
returned to the Coast yesterday (6i.:

Members of the ad-pub depts.
present at the meetings were: .

Rodney Bush. Jules Fields. Christy
Wilbert. Ted Lloyd. Sid Blumen-
stock. Louis Shanficld, Abe Good-
man. Bejnie Lewis. Earl Wingart,
Virginia ' Morris. Leonard Gaynor.
.Teannelte Sawyer. Joe Ehrlieh. Mel-
va Lachman. Dave Bader and Roger
Ferri. ;

'

Schlaifer plans a Coast visit next
week, his first since Hal Home re-

s
rfgned~ah"d he moved up.

;

Exfaib Co-Op Accelerates V-Loan Drive

After Slow Start; Set 4JO Bond Shows
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Audiences will take to this musical
murdei -thriller. While some of the
l>ei iormauces lack variety, and di-
rectioiUs.ii_liUlc.mojiotonoiis. neitiier
overcomes the suspenseful overtones
conveyed by the Peggy Pbillips-
Hem-y Blankfort scripi.

Five jazz bandsmen are about to
depart- frorri a smalltown nighLspot
lor San Francisco for more affluent
pastures when the femme vocalist
has been mysteriously, murdered,
two of the bandsmen are suspect
I'om the start: Danny Morion .who

loimd drunk and unconscious in
lh_e same room with her. but his
mind a blackout when revived: Noah
Beery, Ji-., u,|10 js set,n ]w, v ing the
room with a dented trumpet. From
here on it's under separate cover
i»t' all until it's supposed to blow
over. However, the situation Ihick-
piiri xs guilt favors Becrv u ho tin-
wittinglv':hocks his trumpet and Die
like, only to "keep the detecUves on
Ins clue-ful heel; Fini. . however.
Huds the nitery owner guillv—he
was in love with the dead singer, and
bashed her head in because she
threatened to leave town with the
Jazz-makers.

Jazz sessions with the band pro-
vide sumo very diverting moments in

GAMBLE SALUTES BIZ

FOR BOND SUPPORT
Washington, Nov. 6.

Special kudo to pix biz was given

last ..'week by Ted R. Gamble in a

statement in which he said:

"The 205.HOO persons in the pro-

duction, distribution and exhibiting

phases of the movie industry arc

backing the Victory Loan with the

same unified support in peace that

became the symbol of America in

war."
Gamble . saic) the nation's film

houses are cooperating with 2:>.00()

locally-sponsored special events in

the bond drive, an all-time- high.

Beginning Nov.. 19 Gamble will

broadcast a nightly report on the

progress of the Victory Lolm over

NBC,
Latest, treasury figures show that

Hlil). stations are broadcasting the

•Treasury Salute" transcriptions:

gad are handling the "Music for Mil-

lions" scries: GOT the Herida Hooper.

Jimmie Fidler and Dorothy Kilgal-

len "diaries"; fiaO. recordings of one-

ni Unite messages by sports .figures,

and 5H3. the messages, by farm, labor

and management leaders. .'

16MM. FILMS AMED
TO BOOST BOND DRIVE

Chicago. Nov. 6.

In the biggest problem yet to af-

fect the lSmm. trade, the War
Finance Division of the Treasury

Dept. has arranged for the showing

of bond-plugging films, to be used

during the current Victory Loan

Drive. Plans by the National 16mm.

Victory Film Committee, headquar-

ters in Chicago, call for screenings

throughout the country by more

than 300 volunteer distributors.

With approximately 40.000 lfimm.

projectors available for general use

by church, civic and fraternal or-

ganizations, plus those in the Armed

J

Forces, the 16mm. committee ex-

I peels to substantially increase the

|
33.402.950 audience reached during

i the 7th War Loan Drive through
i their .medium by films plugging

j
bond sales. This bettered by more
than 10.000.000 the total audience

contacted by the Himm.'s in the pre-

vious Bth War Loan campaign.
1 Films run from 10 minutes to an

I hour under such titles as "Diary of a

! Sergeant" lAvmyl, "Road to Ec-

j

covery" (Navy I. "Stillwell Road"
; (Army l. "Victory in the Air"

j

(Army i. and others.-

MORE WAC SHORTS

VA and WB Dii-tribuMiis Lunger
Ones—2':-Min. Band Brirfie, T««

Seattle Drama Editor

|

Into Theatre Ad Job

i Willard El.-cy. dramatic editor of

,
the Seattle Star, is expected to re-

,
place the late Joe Cooper as assist-

ant advertising manager of the Haip-

j- iick -Evergreen Theatres in Seattle.

I Cooper died Oct. 31 in, Seattle

I while laying plans, for the chain's

j

Victory Loan Campaign. Vic Cllplett
;

is head advertising man for. the cir-

cuit.

. War Activities Committee has an
nouhced release of two short*. "Wei
come llJine." distribution of whic!-.

was requested by the War Dept. and
which wilt be handled by- United

|
Artists and "Appointment in. Tokyo,,"

a 52-minute film, depicting . the fall i

of the Philippines., which will, b"
|

! distributed
;
by . Warners. . "Welcome.

Home" will be released Nov.; 22.

while latter goes mil early next

month. -. - ...',....

".Appointment" shows the strategy.

: developed in the i.siard-hopping tech-

nique, while other film, narrated bv

| Fredvic March-^a'nd" uuid f -by 'ciin i-

i erameh of the Army Signal Corps.

Army. Navy and faurinc photogra-

pher-,. deals with the adjustment of

servicemen to civilian life.

Al*o being releas'-'d is a 2' $-min-
ute- -short. "To Win the Peace." l«n

use during the Victory Loan Drive.

'Caine' Toppers Set
Hollywood. Nov. ,6.

•Joan Fontaine and Alan Marshall

draw top- roles in "Cristabel Caine"
|

at R.KO. Marshiill is on loanout

from David O. Sel/nick.

Piefuie is slated to roll the day
.after Christina*. with William

Pereira producing.

Nylons Boost Bonds
Fifty pairs dl nylon stockings

brought $47,000 in bond sales at

Loews Slate. White Plains. N. Y.
First pair .was auctioned off for
$5,(100 with men as well as—women—bidding frantically for

these scarce items. They were
sold out in 20 minutes. Michael
Stranger, house- manager, ob-

tained the giveaways.
'

At the same rally, a $25 bond
was donated to the vet in the

audience ..with the longest iime.

...overseas. An infantryman with'

53 months abroad got the prize.

WAC Digs Up Rare

Autos, Radios For

Drive Giveaways
-The War .Activities Committee of

the Motion Picture Industry is prov-

ing to be a pie-Christmas Santa

Clans with giveaways ranging all the

way from free movie admissions to

automobiles.

. No less than 2.500.000 free' movie
tickets are being donated by the in-

dustry during file drive, according to

estimate of Oscar 'Doob. campaign
j

director. Hollowing a tabulation from 1

the field.

C. A. Srhultz and O. K. Mason cir- '

cujts in Kansas City have directed
all their managers to offer free odr
missions for bond purchases in 60
theatres in that area. More than 400
exhibs in the North Cai'olina area
are similarly offering free admis-
sions for bond buyers.
A new Liberty Trailercoach has

been promoted by the film industry
in Washington. Cooperating with the
Victory Bond Caravan, both will

work us a unit in lining up sales.

Trailercoach will ultimately be given
away to a Bond -buyer. In Iowa,
local exhibs have lined up automo-
biles to be given as premiums in

the drive. In San Antonio, in co-
operation with local merchants, autos
as well as refrigerators, sewing ma-
chines .and radios are also being do-
nated as prizes.

In Des Moines, a Farmall tractor,

a jeep and at least $1,000 in bonds
will be given away at an auction to

be held Dec. (i.

Three Washington soft-drink firms
have donated a $1,000 bond as prize
for a drawing to be held at Loew's
Talace after the drive.

The RKO theatres in N. Y. are giv-
ing reproductions of the Jap sur-
render papers to all purchasers at

their houses.

FILM STUDIO CONTRACT I

PRIZE IN BOND CONTEST
|

Hollywood, Nor. 6.

Final details of the Victory Queen i

contest, beihg run in the 11 western I

stales of which the regional head is
|

Charles P. Skouras. have been com- I

pleted. Grand prize for the femme
I

selected will be a one-year contract
!

with a major, sludio. wilh possibili-
ties that other' studios may be in-

j

terested in pactiiig the runners-up.
Contest is being limited to Cali-

fornia. Washington. Arizona and
Oregon; Many theatres in. those!
stales are using the contest as . the
pivotal point in their campaign.

|

since basis ' of the pla n w ill , be the
selection of four queens, one from
each stale, with California getting
I wo. one from the northern, part of
the

. Slate and the other, 'from "the
.-iouthern part.

Cohteslants will be judged by an
sTabdralf point, system, which iias

bCvi) mai led to theatre owners. Ad-
vertising mailer and traileis will

als i be made available.

—Stnei s' ottry are based on. purchase
of "E" Bonds heavy returns a i.e e:;-

pectfd from Ibis yrnlure.

Thru These Portals (Rep)

Passes Connie Moore Again
Hollywood. Nnv.fi.-

Republic handed- Constance Moore
the top femme rcile in "Earl Carroll's

Sketchbook." a musical to be pro.
riuced by Robert North, starting in

January,
Actress played a like role in "Earl

Carroll's Vanities" on the same lot

la-4 year.

Tiie Victory Loan Drive, was ac-
celerated as it went into the second
week on Monday <5i according t<»

the first report issued by S. Hi
Fabian. . campaign chairman. Opti-
mism was expressed by the drive
chief as the, campaign moves for-
ward at a pace that compares favor-
ably with previous drives.' Indica-
tions are that the 4.800 bond pre-
mieres of the 7th War Loan will.be
exceeded. Fabian praised the CO-,
operative efforts of the industry for
the excellent showing made so far
in the campaign, -.. ..

The optimism is in direct conirast
with the sentiments expressed when
the drive was only three days old !

.

and Fabian urged more w io'esnread
use of bond-booths. Since then that
situation has been corrected in most
spots. .. ; .

-
•'.-'..

Fabian received glowing reports
from all over the nation. From
Harry C, Arthur's central division .

word came that a' record number of
Victory shows are- set in Eastern
Missouri. Sellouts resulted fron
the first perfognances announced.

'

In Omaha, the Don McNeil "Break-
fast Club" broadcast sold $490,000 ,

in Bonds while "Truth or Cohse-
sellouts at the Audit'irium for a
$4,175,875 total. In Kansas impetus
is given by a Victory Queen contest, V ':

while a new Ford is being given
awiy in Iowa as a sales stimulant.
Kansas City made touch of Gen.*

Wahnvright's apjicaranee with a biff

p.irade. More than 250 free show3
are already lined up in that region.
Texas, according to exhibitor chair- -

man John Q. Adam:-, already has
670 free movie days sehedu'ed and
expects to wind up with a 100%
record. Linda Darnell appeared in.

a Dallas street parade to whoop up
excitement' for the drive,
Atlanta already has 400 free shows

lined up. while 400 Hollywood sales-
men are canvassing the studios.

Srx"TcgionaI meetings—are lined
up for the all-out effort of the Wis-
consin exhibs. Rallies are a part of
the strategy lineup by slate exhibi-
tor chairman Harold J. Fitzgerald
to get maximum results in that state.

In Washington. Lloyd Wineland, of
the cx'iib planning committee, sold
$35,000 in bonds to a small group

.

at a private premiere of "Weekend
at the Waldorf." while Gus Metzger,
exhibitor chairman for Southern
California, is so encouraged by his

first week's effort* that he sent a.

$75,000,000 pledge to Fabian.
Northern California theatres, in

the opening week of the campaign,
were slightly ahead of previous
drive. Roy Cooper, regional chair-
man, declared indications point to

a $-'.0.00.000 total. New Orleans was
...

rlso optimistic .with reports that a
record breaking total was imminent.
Bob O'Doniiell. in Texas, is push-

ing a campaign to sell bonds as
Christmas gifts, while Oregon re-

ported that 80',", of the' esJiibilora

have already set definite dales for.

victory shows. Horace Bcals. of th»
Brockton theatre. Brockton. Mass.,

has already achieved recognition

for the oulstaiiding work done on
the drive. He's been named regional

chairman for Region (i by Sam .

Pinanski. New England .regional

chairman.
Goal of $2,000,000 has been set by

Fanehon & Marco's Fox. SI. Louis,

an increase of 50" over the pre-
vious campaign. Connecticut is 100%
pledged for free- niovie day. They're
now working on the Yale-Darlrnouth
game tor. further promotion.;
Eastern Pennsylvania is so confi-

dent, that exhibs there have issued
,

a challenge, to the rest of. the n»- ;

lion for top results.

Paper Mill Playhouse. Milburn, V
N.

.
J.. is devoting a showing, of :..•' ..

'Roberta'-' .to the campaign ae.d

house is scaled at fttaO.OOO, .

- Initnts.' TrrofT
Tndiahaoolis. Nov. 1.

,

Show business w.->s reoreseuled by
Ann Sheridan and Will Kays at

mammoth Victory Bond Rally and
ice show opening new drive at the •

Coliseum. Wednesday (.'Ml, At- •

tendance was 10.000. Ann Sheridan,
who was accompan.i'-.d by Steve
'TlMiiriagan' behihd IhP -sceltcs.—dTCW—rp"
a tremendous response when she ,":

called for a triljule ,l<i Carole Lom-
bard; ''not. iii silence but with cheer-

VT'ng pray ei-~a>i ovitTioh, "lb : h'ei'~a'i>3T

her successful mission for that first

Indiana heroine of the war—your
own Carole Lombard.".
Miss Lombard, a native of Fort

Wayne, hid., was^kiljed in an air-

plane crash while returning to Hol-
lywood from the first bond rally of

'

the war here in January, 1942.

4
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ANCHOR YOUR
THEATRE TO THE
ANCHORS
AWEIGH
COMPANY!

TALK ABOUT BIG ONES!
While "Week-End at the Waldorf

1
' starts its record-breaking career,

we've just screened 3 more! You'll see them soon! One after an-
other M-G-M delivers Big Ones!

"THEY WERE EXPENDABLE"
It's "The Big Parade" of modern times. Robert Montgomery's back!

"THE HARVEY GIRLS" in TECHNICOLOR

Another "Meet Me In St. Louis"! Judy Garland's Biggest Triumph!

"WHAT NEXT, CORPORAL HARGROVE?"
Sequel to "Private Hargrove" and Terrific. Robert Walker scores again !

TOOUD? SURE!
But his hat still fits him >

He's always The Friendly Fellow! PUT THE VICTORY SPIRIT

IN THE VICTORY LOAN!
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Jannings, Gieseking
Continued from page 1

,

Kmil -Tannings' and Walther Giese-

riiva internationally known pianist.

Although the list is the largest

Vet issued, as far "as affecting the

entertainment world, it is by no

ftieiiw the last one to be issued.

Many other German entertainers are

still
' under investigation but they

will not be placed on either a black

or gray list 'the gray is for those.

w |, rt 'were suspected of some Nazi

connections but who will be treated

more leniently) until investigators

close the books on them. .

Several Americans were named on

the list- They included Leonis Tayr

j,„. described as a U.S. business man

who was employed in Nazi radio

propaganda broadcasting: Collin

Ross, who headed the '-American

Committee'' in the German Foreign-

office;. and Gertrude Uahh I alias

itelehior and Gertrude Williams),

who broadcast, in Germany under

the. sponsorship of the Nazi propa-

ganda ministry.

There have been no an.iounce-

ments vet on how much of an appeal

can he placed by those on the list

\ although jlWre are indications that

some appeals might be heard.

Others listed include: On Black

List "E" (the most serious charges,

liable tl> arrest I—Dr. Fitzrandolph.

of the press section of Foreign Office

in Charge of U. S. Affairs;. Peter

Winants. editor of the Berlin Volks-

zeHuhg; war correspondent Guen-

fher Weber: Herman lloffnieistei

papertnen: Joseph Voegels, director
of Schwaben Pub. Co., and author
Marie Brentano de Tremozza,

Question on Passion Play
Frankfurt. Oct. 23

The question of whether the famed

with only bad news. Thank you for
all 'the information about the music
life, which interests me immensely.
As you probably do not know, I

intended to stop singing in America
in 1940, but bad to continue for one
more year. I was 50 years old in

July and 1 think 1 have worked long
enough, having been an active singer
since I was .18. I may sing in Europe,
though. I have offers from England,
France. Spain,

.
Belgium, and from

Switzerland. 1 have not decided yetOborammergau Passion Play will be lt is so diiric,u „ al lne mome„t to
esented next summer now rests ., kll0w what to as you ean Un .

in the hands 01 American Military a„jne
Govt, officials here. ' '""• ,-' -

The scheduled production, which I

'.-"1
'am

.

111 very good health, and 1

whs. requested and approved by |

do- practice quite a bit, mostly learn-

AMG officials, hit a snag with the !

"lg new sons* I have practiced the

revelation that 151 members of
piano, too. which I had not dime

liCtfs cast of 7H were members of
since I was 14. My younger brother.

Hie Nazi party, and ineligible to
make public appearances if they
are carried on future blacklists.

Ostracize Dane Comic
For Link to Nazis
. Copenhagen. Oct. 15.

Before the war the two biggest
comedy stars in Denmark Were
Borge Rosenbaum. now appearing
in the U. S. as Victor Borge. and.

Christian Arhoff. When Borge left

Denmark with the approaching Nazi
menace,: Arhoff became the most
popular film star in Denmark. Now,
because of a link with the Nazis,

Arhoff's star has descended.

who is a pianist, is my teacher. 1

like to accompany myself and have
given daily concerts for my husband,
who loves music. Since 1941 our
radios were taken away, but we had
a gramophone and quite a lot of

good recordings. I have done a lot

of reading, too. and have tried to

keep up my English by reading
English literature."

Depinet Gives Reasons for Top

Rentals on RKO Tolerance Short

Two Nabbed in N. Y.

In $91,300 Robbery

Of Washington Theatre

Rebutting both to -Variety's ar-

gument that the Frank Sinatra short,

"The House 1 Live In." should almost

be given away, in order to insure

wider circulation, and to some ex-

hibitors' complaints that the rentals

asked by RKO are too steep, Ned
Depinet has this to say: -.

"Firstly, I appreciate that because
of the line racial tolerance theme »t

New York telephone numbers
scribbled on the inside of a match
cover led to the arrest Wednesday
(31) of two men on charges, of com- i

the Mervyn LeRoy-Frank Ross short,

plieilv in the $91,300 robbery on Oct.
|

{'>" have editorialized that The

24 of U,e
;

High.and theatre, Washing-
j g^&g]^House I Live In' be given the widest

you and I know

Legit, Vaude, Pix
Continued

. from page 1

double flie Equity limit of eight

times weekly. First legit perform-
Recently. Arhoff. went with other i ance would start at 11:20, and con-

1^: ^Z^l,^eS?^^&;" ™: ' elude at 1:30, approximately.

Outline of the plan calls for. a
vues to Stockholm, and a day before
the preen) of their show the Swedish
papers published that Arhoff had
been a member of the Danish Nazi

ion. D. C. Police recovered S88.625 m Bobodv ,„ om . bHsineS!t apme .

in stock certificates and Kfflf war Wales anything that's' given away,
bonds. Suspects are Alfred Fuldman

| Besides which; we are purposely
and Robert Brandenburg, both of • charging a good rental because it's

New York. I
not a profit-making proposition for

Assistant D. A. Harold Birns re-
I

RKO: tolerance groups get all pro-

veiled that a Washington detective !

eeeds, as everybody knows,

had found on the robbery scene a ' ••Nevertheless many an exhibitor

match book with the pencilled nota- ' takes a cold-cash viewpoint and to

tion. "Al—Chelsea 2-9548" inside 1 'hem it's just another short, and

the cover. N. Y. police traced the-*11 «M(M. some ot them "say. "well

phone number to an eatery owned
by Feldman. Search of the premises

disclosed the loot in a closet.

Feldman denied all knowledge of

the burglary, according to police,

who said that Brandenburg admitted

pay you 1>£ times what I pay for a
Disney short.' so you see they have
not the appreciation or the respon-
sibility tve both think they should
have. .

"But if they pay a good rental,
which goes for a worthy cause, then

his part in the theft and had im-
j the very fact they paid well lor it

plicated two other men, one already i will truly encourage them to build
arrested in Washington, '.#/•' up arid sell 'it like a No. 2 feature,

t ...
—

- - - which it deserves, and hot just as

Del. Cashier Gets Bandit
J "'sin^raSived a citation from

Detroit. Nov. f the Bureau for Intercultural Educa-
vaiiable admission scale, first show
to be 50c. second 75c third P«:-

| . A- fleeing bandit, identified later : lion ;

movie writer and movie critic in i party from 1940 till 1942 The direc-
:
formance starting at <:50 _p. m .. at

as char|es- Adams , 26. of nearby .Nov. 1) for his contribution to bei-
Marburg newspapers: Hans Sehwarz lor of the revue, Stig Lommer, at $1 and the final show at $l:.i0. Robin- Wyandotte

;

, Mich., . was critically \ ter Americanism through his non-
van Berk, editor of Julius St rci- once cut Arhofls number out. Ar-

I
sons idea is that all seals would be wounded after he allegedly robbed 1

profit RKO featiirette, "The House
chert's paper: Dr. Hans Fi itscbe. chiel . boff Avas to have .played Hitler's

! first-come, first-served, the

of all propaganda broadcasts: Prof,
i

baby in

I

Johannes von lA-er. aulhoi

Seiler, Goebbels' assistant.

The Radio Crowd

In the radio field. Musician Peler
l sn0j vtr<j indefinitely, among other

Bach (Radio Frankfurt!; Willie Kutz fi)m plan

song satirizing the
j

price going for the entire holise.

Mrs. fuehrer, Some months' before he m« ^^..i^miifatA^ "iTiartapac

(Radio Stuttgart); Singer Anm
Hurtzburg (Frankfurt); Regnerus

Rilignalda (Radio Cologne i; Berlin

bigshots Wolfgang Diewirge .head

of Inter-Radio). Dr. Eugcn Hada-
movsky (boss of the Radio Propa-

ganda Directorate) and Dr. Otto

Krieg (official radio commentator i.

Karl Weigel, orchestra leader. Radio

Frankfurt: Douglas Chandler (U.S.

citizen, who worked witlr National

Geographic) worked as commentator
j

on German overseas radio station:
|

and Gard Ruehle, chief of broad- i

casting in Foreign Office.

Theatrical listings included scores

of motion picture theatre owners
and operators and other movie field

biggies, including Kalbus. second in

charge of UFA films: Werner Kraus.

actor with Vienna Films: Dr. Bauch-
tier. general director of the Munich
opera: Robert Edenhofer. conductor

ad denied-rumors' briiTs ''member- 1 Uy for 0ne day would be $5,595 and
lip.' Several advertising shorts in ,hat ,|ie ^-oss for the week could

reach $41,105; Center being a 1.500-

capaeit.y house. Morning shows start

with a hour of vaudeville or a new
band, with film shorts an alterna-Incidentally, when actress Bodil

Ipseh recently, went oh a provincial
j ,fve

"'
price "'.scales are similar to

tour, a whispering campaign stopped
j „u)Se f0| . Broadway picture houses,

the sale of tickets and the tour was
| Contended that patrons of moderate

cancelled. It was -rumored/that Mrs. means wouid be attracted.
Ipsen had had Nazi sympathies
when the Germans occupied Deri

mark. . However, she
cleared.

Maostad Writes To
U. S. Friend of Trials

The present Center setup adheres

has-' been
' ,0 a $2A0 top. Center is the former
' Mecca Temple, taken over by the

city iii default of taxes. Its policy

is opera, concert and occasional

legiters. Mayor LaGuardia and

Newbold Morris head the controlling

r

non-profit operating corporation.
Chicago. Nov. 6. '

!.wj(h license commissioner Paul Moss
Kirsten Flagstad, under Censure

j
( |, e managing director. LaGuardia

from maiiy sources for alleged col-. heaves office Jan. 1". but some months
laboration with the Nazis, states her

; ag0 ,|le corporation leased the house
own case and defends her .accused

j t(J ij!ielf for • the next «five years,

husband in a letter to a friend living
j guaranteeing the city against 6

in Rochester. N. Y.. and revealed--.
den(;!t

here

the' cashier of the Paradise, movie-
stage show spot which" draws a
heavy Negro trade, of $320 last

Thursday (I) evening. The theatre

cashier gave up the dough after

Adams thrust a note through the

window saying he was holding up
the place. His only weapon was a

monkey-wrench. Police recovered
the $320:

I Live In.'

The Voice missed the New York
doings because he .was in Gary, Ind.,

that night, trying' to induce several
hundred white high school students,
on strike against attending classes

with Negro students, to return to

school. Actress Margo accepted the
award for Sinatra in N. Y.

The singer's mission to Gary fell

•Showing at. the time was ErskinePat. Bobby-soxers in his audience

Hawkins orch on stage" with "Youth-Swooned per usual as the Voice gave

on Trial" accompanying.

READE'S NEW PARK AVE.

HOUSE IN LEGAL SNARL

out with song, but his appeal to
end the anti-racial strike missed the
boat, students remaining away from
classes the following day.

Letter was written by the singer

Norway on Sept. 5 to Mrs. Pay.son

of the Munich Philharmoirc; Wil- ! Clark of Rochester, It's signed "Kir-

helm Katz. former manager of the slen. Flagstad Johansen. It reads

Bavaria State Opera; Dr. Keil, pro- . "It is so good to know that you

duction manager of Bavaria Film: believe in.me and that you do o

believe the -lies and gossip about

: me I have not sung other places

Zurich twice and in Sweden Its believed that nitery prosperity

Night Club Baby
j

Cqitlimitd from page 1
'

legit. And it has become a leading

talent employer.Arthur Marie Rcbenault. director of

the film "Achtung. Feind Hert Mil"
("Danger. The Enemy Is Listen -|

than in z,^v"^ "uiet' at" home will continue for some years to

ing >: Composer Robert Tanls: Paul !»«; "•• ».

f, and family. The \ come. Bonifaces declare that cafes
Wagner, actor. Munich Playhouse:

;

>V ^ X''!' '* to be : now bavo a solid Wse i" the. scheme.
Williehn Chandon, actor in the Nu-

|

on'y ^^^d lur<band. He

was a politician and he was for the upper

Sinatra's Scroll
Philadelphia. Nov. fi.

. Frank Siiiatra was awarded a
N. Y. supreme court decision on

j

plaque and scroll from the Philadel-
Waller Reade's plea to direct Li- phia Boosters Association for "lead-

cense Commissioner Paul Moss to ership to the youth of America and
grant a license for a cinema oil the 'he world" alter The Voice -ad-

recentlv purchased site of the An- pressed a crowd of 15,000;youngstei-s

dei-son'Art Gallery. 59th street and
j

at Convention Hall Hiday

Park avenue, N. Y.. and the City
| Tne a^ard wafj given a(ter he

Planning Commissions ruling about
j
made a stirring address on tolerance

a proposed change in the zoning law
i and Americanism lo the kids. Sin-

I for this' section, are both holding up ! atra also touched on the need of
construction of the swank theatre.

|

voting in a democracy and urged the

Justice Bernard L. Shientag heard moppets to make sure the voters go

the .argument on this order and re-
|

u> «»« Poi] * "day (Tiles.) Up to

served decision. Then the N. Y. C. !

>ww
.

there has been an alarming

Corporation Counsel .submitted his ^orS^memorandum tor the License Com- .
.

missioner and the Reade Enter-
.

' 1,
"

. ,1 * i u ,u
, ,

.
, n^j „„ .„ : The rally was sponsored by the

prises last week submitted an an
, ^ *

an non-partisan effort
swennfinionKiia dumrf ^te^

e maximum vote on
and now await the cotuts rui ng.

I Election Day. The affair was handled

remberg opera; Fritz fterteich. head
ot the Regensburg State Theatre- I

"evei

The N. Y. City Planning

-ion niet Wed. (31) but did not, act.
:
by Sid Stanley, former manager of

upon the proposed change in

I law which would restrict theatres in

|he
i Fay's Theatre-, in West Philly,of mass amusements. It's no longer

""" for
•
-trie\^^if^^ ?\-^J^' i-ja

singer Richard Biltersuf. Wurttem- I ?}* " 'i^SlSSo mfilt^d hea" U\>
*»ff-

™< Z^JoYZberg theatre: singer Hans Kemorek. '>'" 1" UlU J J f,.om America He - y Ipte the clubs. Prices for !

deliberated by the member
.
of the

of Zunenhausen theatre; Hartmann, ^ffiSr »..U-^ i £ 7heSStS
accused of membership. in the N. S.

|
brought down to 11 e point

.

u heie

.

an o^otiteering.
: ,

.

'Profitable opei-ation is now possib "'^-^
a C(Jnl ,.act wiil , tlle

"He has the biggest lumber busi- with an average c.tc.ck of only $4 -„ . ,. e....,,,^ BaJlk for m„ThaselU
- »v the .ver norson. in most spots. «- ^ ^' ^* ( '^I*. !^'^ ^f' >fVj;''™""' f<*

, e own payment of $80,000. standing 22 ^es back the: Paramount,

so mimj show and only slightly more thaM
! ,1(ls .,

1

$25.000 if the option for the

director of Mars Films: All i lu Hoei
biger. an Austrian, who starred in

the movie "Heimkelu-": LudWig
Koerner, chief of theatre section in

propaganda ministry— file guy who
gave actors the "play in Nazi films
or else" business; Eugcn Papst,
Cologne music director; Hans Start-

ler.' Berlin singer and Gestapo mem-
ber, and Peter Stanchina.. director of

the Site Theatre, in Leipzig

ness in Norway and naturally the per person, in most spot

enemy came to him, for•collabora- .
makes it as inexpensive as

t ion.
' He was forced, a

Par-Fabian's B'klyn Pool

Ends Nov. 22 After 11 Yrs.
Electing not to. renew the po' ling

! artangement with "Si Fabian, inde-

: pendent circuit operator, which ex-

other people, and he prclerreri to the price of a h..M-iun pictme plus ^ , 10t iaken up before

keep his business in his owh -hjmd
; an. alter

:
show snack..

_
, :. . ,- p

c^.tain dal() He then went ahead

instead of letting the Germans take Tlu> greater part of the increare ,

i()<i obt .)ined a permit

it and fly to Sweden or England m.-. j„ cafes has come from the number
|

*o many others did. He felt respon-
: f)1 dinners-, sold. Pre-war. a : club

l

;
.;K;ii«,..' tnr- his. laborers, and h'V: considered itself doing terrifically if

t ,i.„„... i, business ran at oue-tliirrl

a certain date.

from the

Housing and Building Dept. and

started alterations on the. property.

The proposed theatre would be an

intimate 600-seater. in keeping with

Brooklyn, downtown first-run house
which, since September, 1934. has

been- grouped with the Fox and War-
ner Strand. Brooklyn, under Fabian.

Allied Owners Assn.. built the
theatre for Par around 17 -years ago.

"Loye Letters" (Hal Wallisi is the.

first attraction under the'.-'recapture
Black List , I'D," which also

,
con--

l ability for
tained beaucoup theatrical and allied

i

j

u}u „{,t it lieltcr to slay at liis ,; POSt..^ne . ear ij 1;

arts folks... bars those listed .
from I

(h . in 1() lcaV e and live .in safety as eapacitv: Today most spots run full
j^ swilllky neighborhood Adinis- .

Hl,d ho"^ c Wl11 P lay P»r l»ortuct ex-

^Jf(».ldh>g 'aiiy but mammHobs; Gray I

.,

';v f lt »ee. I know that he tried to • 1,1^—)-^- the early hours, and with
|^ \.ouU { be by subscription only :

clus'-vely.

list, ditto on showfolk. proves some
|

fl()
. oe!il , jt seems that his ease

: ^ie-. exception' of a short lull alter L nd t |iere would be no electric signs Bob Weitman. managing director

Nazi activity but usually means they I wiu llot come up soon. so. you can
<iinn er. capacity is usual.

. or lobby displays. The patrons ar"' ° r ,rc 'Paramount, N. Y.. will be in

were fin'ced into it, while' white lists
im;l;,jn e how. I ..feel. ; ...

' -'

j
Another, factor milking the in- ' lo . use an old-fashioned :door

'A" and "B" make them eligible for Husbuml 6'5 years Old.
I creased nitery takes remarkable is

; kiio'cfa'i' and be admitted by a door
stale jobs under AMG. '-"..'." " "Mv-'lntsbaucl is 02 years old. 1

, |)e (.ciiing on prices of food 'and
, Ilian ;„ ij'very; The conventional

Theatre folk on the "A" white list J. h ei,r 'v|,at lie is well and in good

include vaudevillian and producer
; «p i t u. and helpful and encouraging

Fredrish Jaeger; singers Elisabeth }[,; ^ felliiw nieii. He is the kindest

Fdel-Eschwiege 'and-- Mat ie Dober-
i alul besl man > have ever known,

tm. of the Wurttemberg theatre: Ac- ! \il bis property is taken hold ol.

tor Hans Bessler, Nuremberg Opera; ^.,,,,1 is mine as his snousc. tor

Willy Knoerer. ditto: and Soiija

Reshcke. lyric tenor With -the Nu- lii„. law has been changed, um
remberg Opera

Dst-

i
and

i Hie

-the. law

! hou s

Radio listees on the. . .. .....
t ,

include writer Hans .Toaclmi Koch.
|

;l s. possible, and this before any sen

drink. :'
.

'.'
.

-

Many consider :
that the niteries

haven't" reached their full potenti-

alities
''•

yet!. The largest' chilis, for

,- the' most, part; scat, considerably

„.i under 1.0(H)". Some bohljaces think

»^!>i : Ou thai, ultimately nitery architecture
, has been ,

changed.^ Om,
j,-,^ u ,e point where cafes.

" t can he designed Mn seat 2.000 and

to use
knocker
man .ill

seating arrangement would be

is 00110

of Radio Frankfurt; actress Alexan-
drine Weslermeier of the same sta-
tion: and musician 'Rudolph Sewars
of Radio Stuttgart. Wrilers »n,lh!s
list include August Cohn and T1h-.>-

dore Hueppenden, Kasset ne\

there

Wu-e has fallen. It seems 1 ' •

politics only th.Ji dictates everyllim

i,er=* , now. 1 write you fran';ly

ll.is and 1 li'*ne yi>u will (liiderstaitd

l.v.h'al I try - t-' e^i'uh).'

-nuch harm to u.sm;^ w

-1 a,,) aorry to have to answei

sary fiit'imaey. -
,

.. 1 In operations of thai kind, Hi'i'-s

ii
j
business \yill lower : n(th\d!tarehi'<:k>

consic-e •f.b'.v and cafe.^ will be M±
to attract I fade from a wider s.-i-

meiit of society.

changed for two love-seats with an

aisle sep.ji-al ing' each. pair. "of, seats;

John A. Klein's

New Indie Outfit
Hollywood. Nov. :(!,".

John A. Klein, formerly with 20th-

fiix. •mmiunced the fornialibn

Johu -Arlliur Productions, an ilidi.

outfit.

Project calls for three picture-

• i-e * 'iiiwical. for I94H. Release ou'

Vl is :>:lit in nego:iatio">

charge of operrtion of the Brooklyn
. Par under.: homeoff ice supervisii.n of

I.pnn Netter. v.p." of Paramount Thea-
tre-' Service Corp. in charge of the
northern tier of states for- Leonard

• H. Goldenson. v.p. over all Par thea-

;
Ire operation's; . /

! Not long ago the Brooklyn Para-
' mount was included lir a, group of
houses under a new corporate setup
known as Paramount Picl tires Thea-
tres Corp.. this also including the

% Y. Pai'. the former upstate N. Y.

„ f ,
;.Melco houses, and several Phlladel-

:

phia theatres pooled wiih Warners,

j

No reason is advanced for teniimlj-
|tion of t.h» Brooklyn pool with
Fabian, Lailei continues w>ih the

j
Fox and Strand..
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SIranil. N. 1%
i/a „B!ii) Monroe Band (17) with

JanU Reid. Ziggu Talent, -Norton

c .,s Line (6); Fred Sanborn,

Va idra Barrett; "Confidential Agent"

(WSi. reviewed in current mue of

Vaiubty. ':,

sonalily in "I'll Buy That Dream"
and other songs from films in which
.she- has appeared, but not before
Fred Lowery has wound up a lot of
interest in his whistling technique.
Fred whistles "Indian Love Call"
and finale, of '•William Tell Over-
ture." then joins Dorothy Rae in . a
duet as she sings "Whisllin' Joe" for

The talent is here, but this is not a ladeout. Joe Termini entertains

n ,ie 0 f the better Strand shows. Nice-

ly lighted anii staged, it gets by suf-

ficiently for the needs, though the

band could hypo things with more

uep Vaughn Monroe is an unassuin-

S,,.,'
macstro-emcee-baritone. but

Seemingly could project himself

mole as a personality, inasmuch as

the show is built around him.

with some expert musical nonsense
on the fiddle,

.

Biz okay when caught. Corb.

Oi'|»li«riim. I.. A.
Los Angeles. Nor. 1. ...

AX Jarris, OUie Franks. Jean
Hamilton,- Frankie Lai lie, St'rair-

,
( l

I berry Russell & Julia. Cyril Smith,
ie George,

Fung Oye. Al Lyons' Orpli

Orcli 1.15 »'; "Man From Oklahoma"
iRepi.. :

"~ '

Al Jarvis; radio's "Make Believe
Ballroom" maestro, is headlining and
m.c.'ing standard vaude acts this

week tfit -;llip-
i?r-p |inimi '

..£h'gg_ has
an occasional lift, but overall doesn't I

l ate more than, average.. Jarvis con-
|

I lines his stint, oilier, than act inlro's;

! to - finale position. Idea of bringing
up several males from the. audieilee'

'

fOi' -intruetioii -in how to .be an an-
nouncer rates good hand and Jarvis

The band, which has maintained oerry ««*»«;<* Jiuui.y.yru *nmu,

its; top rep through, notably; several Helen Artie,,. Berme George Bea-

hlt wording, is a fave with the *W» Fung Oye. Al Lyons' Orpheum

younger element from the signature

nimlbcr through the entire reper-

toire and generally acquits, itself

well. Notable among the group's sn-

ib'i-ds are Monroe himself, who clicks

with his batoning;. Ziggy Talent, in-

strumentalist, who steps off. -the

bandstand for a couple of rhythmic-

tune specialties, and Janie Bcid. who
n .,< looks but -whose voice opening

night seemed forced, as if she were
siii'.'t'i'ing from , a cold. .

Fred Sanborn is still a big gol-

over with his comedy 8tuB..;0.n 11vc handles the novices smoothly: It

lloxv.'i>. V. '.

Joy Jostyn, Nicholas Bros. (2).
Dare Apollon (5i. Four Bros., Carl
Havazza Orch. Roxyettes; "And
Then There Were None" (20iJi-Foa-i (

reviewed in Vawkty, July 11, '45,

members of the audience, who are
given the. .same merry acrobatic ride
they gave Betty Hlltton in "Incen-
diary Blonde."

Lora Lee makes good with some
smart key boarding. She beats out.
tune's with dexterity and offers a
fast rhythmic version .of "Flight of
the Bumblebee." besides clever imi-
tations of player pianos, music
boxes, harps and jukeboxes. Her
line of gab accents the musical fun.
The Toy sisters score lift a singing
and dancing turn. Dressed in
Chinese garb, they do all right by
" Begin the Beguine." "Holiday lor
Strings." "Embraceable You" and.

Staples on the show include Dave
|
after a costume change to modern
dress. "Oggie. the Boogic-Woogie
Penguin." ,

Fred Stritt does a good turn as

Roxy's fare accompanying ""And
Then There Were None"' needs the
added comfort of a high-priced name
to bolster the paucity of marquee
lure in the film. But nabbing names
isn't always possible. Like the film,
slageshow accomplishes its enter-
tainment objectives for. a generally
pl easi ng effect. . .

'..-

Apollon and his three Filipinos and
a Hawaiian gal. They're getting the
same amount of laughs as usual with

The Nicholas Bios, .are certain
audience bowler-overs with their
surefire tap. material capably exe-
cuted, with precision, and; showman

-

ship .

SinUs, \. V.
Joh it Cnlrm ( t>> , Fred & Dotty

Workman. Miguelilo Vafdes. Walter
Dave Waht: "Dangerous. Partners"
(MCI rerieteed in Variety; Aug. 8,

•45.

nm^H+te^ •;

, jne
*

f tlel . ,^„d :light

™. V '
magic. He's the best laugh getter r

the bill. Haas's Dogs open the show
in a lively iVufiiner with 0 Sl'.ck rou-
tine of .wire walking.' pole climbing
arid, sundry tri cks. Corb..

xvlophone. long standard in the va

I'ieties. and Sondra Barrett- v ha*

pleiitv of style and color in hvi

whirling taps. That finale pirouette

of hers is particularly clieko. ••'
,

Tie Norton Sisters (41 are used!

for background vocals effectively,

and another novelty for the Strand

has been injected with the use of a

line of six girls to back Monroec Use

Of the two girl groups gives the

.show plenty of s.a.

This is an unusually brief show for

the Strand—45 minutes—but length

0f pj (._;ii8 minutes—necessitates th;*

brevity of the stager. Kahn.

A polio. Y.
Tommy Reynolds Orch (16' u'itH

T«(l Brace; JacWe. Petfy. George
VWIfxhire & Rastus Murray, Coco.

' S-i'rt & Eddie." Htfiiei/ Drtppoji;
''Girl o/ (lie Lmiberlost" (Col >

.

With some of the grooviest swing-'

sters yet seen up Harlem way ili the
persoiis of Tommy Reynolds' fine—--ljrnTrHmd-4h*-4iottey..^
Acts), the Apollo show this week is

sock from start to finish. Reynolds'
combo of four reeds, eight brass aiicT

a four-man rhythm section has the
audience yelling for more, and a

solid number by the band's quintet
really sets 'em jumping. Proot of
excellent craftsmanship lies in solos,

as the crew members, take off in

What sound like, improvisations but
arc actually a combination of fine

arranging plus solid musicianship.
Incidentally, Reynolds himself gets
in some fine licks on a hot clarinet
and a sweet alto sax.
Band starts things off fast with a

torrid rendition of "After You've
Gone" and then settles down to a

subtle 'change of pace as warbler
Tad Bruce garners hefty applause

.
with "There You Are" and "How
Deep Is the Ocean?" Jackie Petty,
diminutive tapster, draws wolf howls
with a revealingly attractive cos-
tume but her dancing, too. is some-
thing for the boys.
George Wiltshire & Rastas Murray

start slowly with the familiar audi-
ence plant but roll fast- after Mur-
ray climbs on to the stage to do a
laugh-provoking deadpan parody «n
"A Tisket, a Tasket" and follows
through w ith some eccentric dancing.
Nothing sensational about Coco.
Steve & Eddie, comic acrobats, but
their spins and twists from a spring-
board provide enough thrills to click.

Terrific climax as the Reynolds
crew doubles with the Honey Drip-
pers in a blaring expose of "Cal-
donia" that almost blows the house
apart al the seams.

also gives him chance -to bring on a I

guest star— at show caught it- .was.

Artie ) Wayne, singer with . Freddie
Martin's orch.

Al Lyons' orch Opens show with
|
medley of old tunes. Beatrice Fung
Oye. hotcha Chinese '.-canary, vocals
two numbers, using both English and

|

Chinese lyrics, and drew nice return.
Bernie George was liked- lor his
vocal impressions.. Helen Arden gave
show highbrow air with the "Italian

Street Song" and "Open Your Heart."
sung in French.

Cyril Smith. English comic, labors
oveilong trying to sell his standard
songs and a tired recitation of
how fights start in saloons.

.
Two

numbers move faster and sound bet-
ter on records. Strawberry Russell
and Julia deliver gags, songs and
dance steps.

Frankie. Laine occupies an enjoy-
able spot with his blues singing. He
has the old "coon-shouting" style of

delivery thai gives a personalized
touch to "II Ain't Right" and "Sunny
Side of the Street." Jean Hamilton's
hat pia.no.- -ptayrrrg---inTpTessecl and
OH ie - Franks' comedy singing and
.dancing was another high. spoi.

* 'V '' Bro^r

Getting -down to the case of Jay
Jostyn. radio's Mr. District Attorney.
the aims of -his routine ate laudable, i

-

„ '' Kansas
.

C-iiy, -Nov. 2.

The, audience seems to be duly im- ',
Wilfiltcr & Hamilton. True & Trudy

pressed with his spiel- in which so- i

Wilkens.
.
Charlotte Marsh. Jackie

cietv is' pointc-d tolas' the malefactor v'n "- Tower Orch (9> tcitii Mike
in the case of a war- vet who holds [Carll Jt Don Tiff; "Song of Old
lip a 'shopkeeper, in an. effort to feed [Wyoming" (PRC) and "Song oj

his family. His gab" is-entertainingly
!

Prairie" (Co ),

projected, and accomplishes its. pur- '
-

.

pose to garner a hoaltlty hand. ', Tower gives but this week with a
Way that act goes over suggests diversified layout adding up to a. 40-

that vaucle bookers may be overlook-
j
minute Show 'which rates high as en-

looking a few vaude potentials now tertainmenf. ' -

;

-.

,

•solely in rrdio. Tilery's little doubt
j

.Don Tiff, pianist, is back with the
that he's drawing his salary into the i. house band after discharge from the
theatre .since "Mr. District Attorney"

|

Army, and rates a nod for his key-
is Hoopered in the first. 15. Perhaps f board work in a George Gershwin
some of the other airers with high: medley with which the orch tees off.

on the dramat lists could pull in
1 Charlotte Marsh, shapely tapper,

their weight at the bo. to alleviate conlribs t breezy routine of cleat-
.hortage of theatre hcadliners.
Rest of the bill includes song in-

terludes by Carl Rav.i/.za. a single
flashy number by the Gae Foster line

and the production singing of the

work in the opening slot, and then
gives way to Jackie Van, pop song-
si ress. Gal registers with "No Can
Do." and "Till the End of Time."
Afl'er impreshes of Bonnie Baker.

Four Bros, accompanied by a pair ZaSu Pitts. Carmen Miranda and
of unbilled gals. The production is

up to house par. which is plenty high.

ToYeT

Katharine Hepburn, she closes with
'

' ^mLe_ih^_Mao.cJiej.-.'.'...„to_soUd—re-
Tiu-ns

i«Old«MI «;al<». S. F. True and Trudy Wilkens are stand-

c„„ r._„.,„;„„„ Ai o out in next-to-closing with nifty hand

«hZ n r'r ;!rp ;, balancing. Twosome make neat andBoyd Raeburn Orch, Gmme Pott- coi,.,.,-... aDDearancp in eold satin an
ell, Dauid Align, Mora- Martin. Ru/e

„a
"^

aPPe<" jnce ln B01cl ialln aP"

Davis. Hunt- Hall & Bobby Jordan;
| Wagher and Hamilton, comics.
wind up bilLwilh. -laugh-getting gab
aruLsome fast hoofing to click re-
turns. Hamilton doubles as m.c.

"Tlie Spanish Main.'

Nnllonal. l/villi* .

Loi(i.ti>ille, Nor. 2.

Bill Robinson. Al Samuels & Jni

Lita. 3 Kings. Melodettes. Mariinet,

ntagiciaii; "Sporting Chance" (Rep).

Another straight Vaudeville lay-

out this week, five acts; topped by
the ageless hoofer. Bill Robinson.
Bill dances, yes. but not enough to

please the customers, who would
keep the old boy out there indefin-

itely. Does his showmanly tap

routine, and then demonstrates how
he will dance .40 years from now.
Intersperses dancing with gags that

keep 'em tickled. Swell hand and
bows. .;'.-,

Opening turn. Three Kings, is

probably one of the best balancing
turns in vaude. Trio does amazing
feats of strength and balance for

neat i eturns.
Melodettes. femme harmony trio,

register okay with "Sentimental
Journey" and" a medley of service

"tunes ..including "Caissons" and
"Anchors A weigh."

Al Samuels, fills the m.c. slot

nicely, then brings on his own turn,

a comedy hodge podge in which he
is assisted by Jai Lita. Pair then

do a satirical Spanish dance which
develops into a rough house affair,

all pointed for laughs, and they get

(hem. plenty.
Martinet, magician, has a deft and

subtle trick assortment. Manipulates
playing cards, produces balls from
various sources, and makes an alarm
clock routine appear very mystify-
ing. This is all introductory to

bringing out his crow, which has

__J3oy-d -Ritetjurnr ffuTning The musi-
cal candle at both ends for the local
jitterbugs, is something new in the
Golden Gate orbit. His music, which
is on the atomic side, satisfies .the

audience. Raeburn weaves part of

a. spell with his "Night in Tunisia"
"but his "Tonsilectomy" and "Elegy"
fall short of overwhelming- the audi-
ence which is respectful if not jive-

sophisticated.
Show opens with band offering of

George Handy 's "Tonsilectomy" and
"Elegy ", and then comes up with
Ginnie Powell, formerly .with Krupa,
doing "Rip Van Winkle."
David Allyn. also with band, does

okay with "Forgetful." and "Out of

This World.'' to garner nice returns.

Rufe Davis scores with comedy
antics and yodeling but could stand
some new material in his chatter
session.

Nora Martin, from the aiiianes. is

another clicker in her song stanza
for a solid hit.

Huntz Hall and Bobby Jordan
"Dead End Kids" from films, who
offer corny comedy and- knockabout
stuff for mild returns. Ted.

Circle. Indpls.
• Indianapolis, JVon. 3.

_H«I Mclntyre Orch with Ruth
Gayf.or,. Johnny Turnbull, Frankie
Usier: Marcy McGuire. Fred Low- .

ejy. Dorothy Rae. Joe Termini; "On !

iKe" tiained to catch sma
Stnoe Erernbodu" <T7r i

other articles in its beak. Nicejooay \u >. . ..
. turn. •;'-. Hold.

Hal Mclntyre band puts plenty of
He on the Circle's stage, which had
been without a show for a mouth.
Its an all-out musical show, with
even the coinedian, Joe Termini, ciit-
]J"g up on the fiddle, but the book-
ing still allows for plenty of snap
and variety and the customers are
Pleased,

Mclntyre opens with. an attention

nicely. .

House good at. opening show Fri-
day (2). Earl.

IIKO. Boston
Boston. Nor. 1.

Woody Herman Orch., Stere Con-
don, Ross & LuPierre. DonCum-
mhigs; Pursuit to .Algiers " (U),

Woody Herman orchestra achieves
nice hand with round-the-clock au-

gelter. a".j K-e "version "ot "Pagan Love.; clil>''^ jf^ emphasizing the brass

S<>ng."
, then settles down to some- all that, but not trying to knock

thing smooth, a pleasing arrange- |

down the wall
l
ot Jericho

mem or "Sentimental JourhW.—Ttfe **** a .medley, on- Pill End ot

Tune. "Along the Navajo Trail,spotlight is on the pianist, who com
P«sed the piece, in a fast and
rhythmic bit of boogie woogie

and "Put the Ring on .My Finger,

then iiitros Sieve Coiidos". who does
.Boo Boo Boogie Woogie" thev call " '»'<* terps specially for a warm
i'-then switches to the drummer welcome. Follows with "A. 1. and
who lias a wild cadenza in another S. F. then Frances Wayne.-tres good
untitled piece of jive. Ruth Gaylor vocalist, who takes kudos with I m
legisters sharplv at the mike in I

Gonna Love That Guy. "11 1. Loved
You" and others. Instrumental spe-

cially follows with Chubby Johnson
catching line applause on solo.

Ross and LaPiene. in standard

, : turn, and Don Cumming* In hi.- inn

-

l-e^ler. the band's male vocalist who tations. follow between other band
turns a better than average voice- on j

numbers' in usual pattern ot stage

till. the. End of 'Time." ."If 1 Loved combos here. Both acts clicking

»0U and "Night and Dav " -neatlv for semi-beg-ohs. Its a groat

Marcy McGuire gives the Show a band shmv all around. Biz u«< K.rwit

welt finish with her peppery pel -" at opeiief. ¥.'?•

sharply at the mike in

\-ocaLs of "I'm Gonna Lo\e
that Guy." "Tired" and a medley in-
cluding "Somebody Loves Me."
oiniimertime". and "Birth

, of the
Blues. The kids go for Frankie

A«lanis. Newark
Netoarlc. Nor. 1.

King Cole Trio. Andy Kirk Orch
(15), Ben Thignen, Beverly White.

Timniie Rogers. Two Business Men
of Rhythm; "Thoroughbreds" (PRC).

King Cole's highly stylized playing

of jive is the high point of this rather

tame session. Cole's tricky piano-

ing. bolstered by hot licks from
guitar and bass, makes an appro-
priate background for the rather

strange manner in which he sings.

The hep members of the audience

go for it big. but it still remains a

bit obscure to outsiders.

Trio's numbers include "Embrace-
able You." "Let Bygones Be By-
gones." "Just a Shy Guy" and "We
Three." ."

"''--
',

Andv Kirk's band, with a couple of

cylinders lor saxesi missing, sounds
p'rettv wacky. Out of tune and
spirits, the band at the opening (1 )

failed to impress. Ben Thigpen's

drum solo was a bright spot and
Beverlv White's singing of "How
Much Do I Love You." "Somebody's
Got to Go" and "I'm Gonna -Love

.That Guv" was top bracket.

Timmie Rogers' brash, tunny style

I carries him successfully through sev-

I

eral songs, the most entertaining be-

ing "Harlem Yank." "Daddyo" and
| "A Good Deal." The Business Men
i of Rhythm '.tap dance with irrepress-

! ible spirit. .
Brnn.

K«'il!>'». MlnlN.
Indianapolis. Nor. 3.

: Fire Ma.rellos. : Fred Stritt. Toy
' Sisters. Lora Lee. • -Hoop's. Dogs:

'"Night Club Girl" iU>.

!'

' --'Keith's 'follows its vaudeville eur-

! tain raiser of last wc';k with another
' acceotable nro»ram for the current
stanza. T.h" M'" Jt.il ''>•> click with- :i

fast t/'iiv'" '
'

' I hi'. I fonlb' 1 "''-

I tlieir ban"-'"V tii-n'-liiv routilic- wlt-h

' a hit. of convdy hy-pla.v involving

Earlo. Pliillv
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.

Russ Morgan Orch (17) toitli Bud
Webber, Marjorie Lee; Whitney Sis-
ters (2). Danny Drayson. Hal Stone
& Niiia Kaye; "Man Alive" (RKO).

A little weak on 'marquee appeal
but strong on entertainment sums up
current bill al the Earle.

Russ Morgan's band with leader
cutting up with trombone, piano and
gags plus several good lively acts
gives the customers a nice 50 min-
utes of fun.
Music as purveyed in the Morgan

manner is heavy on schmaltz with
Bud Webber crooning "It's Gotta Be
This or That" and Marjorie Lee.
petite blonde, .snaring lots of ap-
plause with "Remember. When" and
"Till The End of Time."
Band numbers include Morgan's

specialty, "Small Fry," with Morgan
handling the vocal: "Kansas City
Mood." and the finale, a medley of
Morgan compositions, with Russ at
the keyboard.
Danny Drayson gets plenty of

laughs with his comic dance rou-
tine and monolog. High spot Is his
hoofing to "Poet and Peasant."
Hal Stone with his trombone and

dead-panned Nina Kaye provide
plenty of guffaws in their slot, while
the Whitney Sisters, a pair of ex-
pert terpsters, round out the bill.

House fairly well filled when re-
viewed (Fr.ii nigh! i. Shal.

There's pienly of excitement at the
State this week both on and off the
stage. The on-stage hoopla is by
John Calvert with an attractive
troupe of femmo foils in a highly-
dressed

.
magic act. while off-stage,

Jesse Kaye. the house booker, must
ponder a dr.ily substitution • for
Miguelito Valdes. who. after the
operi.i day; was taken ill with
laryi'lglt's and is unable to appear.
Danny O'Neil subbed the first few
days.

.

In all. (hd show is highly diverting
-tind-get-s-a-'healthy audience response.

The ..a ili iv? ..Valdes, when caught,
couldn't have, become ill from- the
way audience took to him. His vigor-
ous singing capped off by "Babalu."
wt's cordially received. It must have
been the weather that knockedjjjm
"down. \~. ~~~

.
~ '

WMier .Dare Wahl and his assistant
get their ' big palm' for. t;c -q-comics,
while Fred and' Dolly Workman
(New Acts) provide a novelty opener
with their trick musical instruments,.

-

Calvert (New Acts) provides the
bulk of the show in a well-dressed
not with a pri'rrie assortment of magic,
hypnosis of audience volunleers and
a. well [.-resented line ot gab. He's
been touring around (he country for
some time, but, this , is his. first New
York appearrucc.: "

Good house when caught. Jose.

Chi Now 'H wood'
Cuniiiiued from \u ge -3

Hippotlrom«% Hullo
Baltimore. Nov. 4.

Radio Aces (3), Polly Jenkins
with Uncle Dan & Texas Rose, Bud
Sweeney, i Macks. Felice lula House
Orch»(12); "First Yank Into Tokyo"
(RKO).

Entertaining layout is well select-

ed for patronage here and clicks.

Bud Sweeney, is a likeable emcee
who weaves in and out of doings
pleasantly and scores in solo niche as
well. Flashy opening is provided by
Four Macks, roller-skating femmes
who employ the usual spins and
th ows for good response,
Deuce is allotted to Polly Jenkins

•With Uncle Dan and Texas Rose, trio
of rube entertainers utilizing xylo-
phone, accordion and guitar for down-
home instrumentation and typical
comedy; Go over with a bang..
Sweeney has okay material, get-

ting some 'laughs with impre'sions
of people wearing hats and using a
phone. Delivers well and sells

smartly throughout. Radio Aces fol-

low with. well-tried three-way vocal-
izing of soecial material permitting
'-.ood m'Miicry and-clov.nin'-. Encore
bit of three tailors at a loss to pro-
.v.h'e siutiible suiting t" particular
::. ir>' . is n .-mart lyric. Ci.'i'i'uer solid

r, oonse.

Biz pi'i lly good. Bnnn.

that thesps like Fred Stone have
knocked off as much as $200 a day
for appearing in the films.

. .Models Ride Gravy Train
Besides local radi'oites and modelSi

legit thesps now (or recently)
squeezing in time for the kleigs be-
tween—eight: "Slvows "'a- week"include
Gloria -Humphreys. Peggy Drake-
and Yolanda Donlan of "Good Night,
Ladies"; .Hugh Marlowe and Bcily
Lawford of "Voice of the Turtle";
Bill Harrigan. Leona Powers. Bev-
erly Chambers, Leslie Litomy. Jim
Holden and Herb Evcrs of "Dear
Ruth."
Pamela Britton. Harry Stockwell,

Evelyn Wyckoff and Dania Krupska
of "Oklahoma!"; Dorothy Benson of

"Ramshackle Inn"; Choo Choo John-
son of "Goose for the Gander": Jack
Davis. Arlene Ainsley, Marilyn Sa-
ble. Kirk Brown. Dort Clark, Gerald
Cornell and Harry Antrin ot "Kiss
and Tell," etc.

Besides these, models from agen-
cies such as Pat Stevens and Connie
Seaman (who book talent for the
producers) have been cleaning up.

In some cases, too, nationally known
cover girls such as Pinky Schooner
have been brought on from New
York. Arid some—-Dee Turnell. for

one—have made such a good im-
presh in films made here that they've

been called on to New York by such
model agencies as Powers and Con-
over.

Withal, the Ki-rrim biz has grown
to be such 4111 important part of her

business, according to Pat Stevens. •

who has been supplying talent for

three years now. that 60';. or more
of her revenue now comes from
booking thesps and models with pro-

ducers!

That the field is definitely a train-

ing ground not only for writers,

directors, cameramen and other
technicians for Hollywood, but also

for talent, is seen in the case of

young Gerald Gazley, who was re-

cently signed by Warner Bros, be-
cause of his work before the 16-mm
lenses.

Nitery talent is also on the pay-
rolls. The Chez Paree Adorables
and the Abbott Dancers from the
Empire Room of the Palmer House
are all on call. And radio characters
who have gotten on the bandwagon
include Marvin Mueller. no>v i" t

!

J-

lywood: Vincent Pellctier. Carnation
"Contented Hour" riiv-iiin\e<'T':. JtoVv
Harrington. -new-sens'- r; .lack Owens,
"cruising crooner" of Don McNeill's
Breakfast Club.' and Johnny Nebletl
of "So the Story f'-.i..".

It's all reminc'f' I of I he days when
Wallace Beery. Gloria Swanson and
others got their start, in pix at Chi's

old Essanay S'udios. where Wilding
is now located. Th fact, many Chi?
cagoans not blessed syith long mem-
ories have only to

.
clear away the

cobwebs to 10 ye- "- o>- so a/ o. .when
Tyrone Power got his first motion
picture job here v'''i Allns.

Action Gets Hot
Ik.ii.vwood. Ni.\. (5,

Second indie production by Action'

Pictures will be "Death •Valley"

slated to start in three weeks at titer

California Studios', with William
David producing.

C impanv recently completed
"God's Ciiui't'-y." Co-starring Bob
Lowry and I.'e'en. Gilbert,
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A Production of The Archers • Written, Produced and
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UA-Sears Drive Extended Through

December; Theatre Exchange Briefs

United Artists' Grad Sears Drive

has been extended through Decem-

ber by national drive captain Ed-

ward M. Schnitzer. Originally

scheduled for Aug. 4-ty>v. 30. .

Requests for an extension by

branch .viUid district managers, who
felt that the month of December
would bring peak billing throughout

the country, added the extra month

to this drive.

Mort Blumenstock has added two
more men to the WB field public re-

lations staff, making "24 in the field

force, Matthew Cantillon. Navy re-

turnee, temporarily assigned to work
with George Fishman in Philadel-

phia territory, and Earl Evans, out

of the Army, will assist Art Moger
jn Boston.
Blumenstock also appointed Ever-

ett Walsh, formerly art director.

MacFadclen Publications. Liberty

mag and Buchanan & Go., as super-

visor of art. .

'

'

Co-op Parkin*
Hartford. Nov. 6.

Cooperative competitors!
Manager Walter B. Lloyd of the

All.vn, and manager George Landers
of E. M. Loew's theatre, are co-

sponsoring a parking station. It's

lor the benefit of their patrons. Uni-

formed attendants take cars in

charge from any theatre to a neigh-

boring garage. Patrons call for cars

at end of performance and pay a

nominal charge.
The Attyn and E. M. Loew's are

next door neighbors.

theatre exhibition division. Cohn is
presently stationed in New York.

offered by the northern California
circuit.

George Hickey, western sales chief
for Metro, closed the deal under
which the chain will exhibit the
studio's product under the original
terms. M-N circuit operates fouv
theatres, the Diamond, Fairfax. Capi-
tal and Fruitdale,

Dalian Doings _.
Dallas, Nov. 6.

Sam B. Lucchesc purchased and
is operating the Century. South
Dallas. Horn Enterprise Theatres Co.
Lucchese is a brother of Frank
LucChese. head of the Zaragosa
Amus. Co. of San Antonio. Century
for colored patronage. True and
Paul Thompson. Ed Wilson and Wil-
lium Lloyd comprise Enterprise
Theatres and currently plan an ex-

Frederieks Back to WB, Albany
. Albany, Nov. 6.

Fourth discharged Vetera h to take
up booking in an Albany exchange
is Wendell Fredericks, now back at
Warners. He's been in the Navy
since 1942. Other bookers who did
duty with the armed forces are Jack
Mahan. at Paramount; Bennett Gold-
stein, at Metro, and Johnny Capano.
at Universal. '

:

Family theatre. Watervlict. has
changed hands again, latest proprie-
tor being C. W. Fetter.

,
Samuel Slot*

nlk. Syracuse exhibitor, took over
the house, and the Casino in Water-
ford, early last spring.

! Chartering of Mohawk Theatre
Corp. by Fabian interests and the
Mcllman ramily reveals the two
groups' joint operation of a modern
drive-in between Albany and Sche-
nectady, to cost $125,000. Sam Rosen.
Si Fabian's : brother-in-law. an-
nounced, in July, that they had
merged for the Albany-Schenectady
Road open-air theatre, as well as one
which Neil Hcllmaii has operated on
the Albany-Saratoga Road the past
five seasons. Originally, Hcllmah
revealed that he would construct a
700-car drive-ih at Karncrs, and Fa- *
bian followed with a disclosure the
circuit would build a 1,000-car cine-
ma, two stops this side, at a cost of
$2(1(1.000.

Bucky Karris, vet exploitation
man. named resident exploited' in
the Albany exchange district for
RKO Pictures, .He's the first to be
given such an assignment here. He
once was stationed In Buffalo, ami
recently had been in New York. Alan
Widdcr. previously dividing his time
between Albany and Buffalo, will
henceforth cover Buffalo zone.

Chi Fund Over the Top
Chicago. Nov, 6.

Amusement and sports division of
the Community & War Fund Drive
here is well over its half-way

. mark
in collections, chairman Jack Rose,
prez of. Manta & Rose Circuit, an-
nounced last week, and expects to
go over the top In the next few
weeks. , : -

; ;

Last lap campaign was laid out at
a meeting at the Blackstone hotel,
when Hose reported to committee
members that $70,000 of -the $110,000
quota for local showbiz is already in
the till. '•*,-

Heads Phillv MPA
Philadelphia.. Nov.' 6.

William Humphries, sales manager
for 20th-Fox exchange here, elected
president of Motion Picture Asso-
ciates. Other officers chosen: John
J. McFaddcn. RKO salesman, vice-
president; W. J. Doyle. Universal
salesman, treasurer: Lester M. Wur-
tele, Columbia salesman, secretary;
George Beatfie. retiring president,
was chosen chairman of the board.
He is sulesmanagcr of Paramount.

Al Davis, Monogram, branch man-
ager, was elected co-chairman, He
is a past president of MPA. Others
voted to board are: Joe Engel. Re-
public: Ely Epstein. RKO: Lou For-
mato, Metro, and Harry Weiner, Co-
lumbia, v''-.:

More Drive-ins

Columbus, O. Nov. fi.

Cuyahoga Drive-In Theatre Go
Cleveland, and the Columbus Drive
In Theatre Co.! Columbus, incor- !

porated, principals being Josephine
j

H. Dusek. Ruth L. Rogat and !

Stephania Wilk. with legal detail,

being handled by A. E

theatre usher, who was killed on
Iwo Jima. by -contributing $1,500 to
the Community War Memorial fund.

I

The money will go toward a $2,500,-

I
000. auditorium.

i Unions participating were the
Stagehands. Projectionists and Local
SOB. of which Lundgren was a mem-
ber before enlisting in the Marines.

Cleveland attorney. Same persons
form the Toledo Drive-in. H. Wil-
liam Blank, Torre Haute, recently
discharged from- Air Corps, named
resident manager of the Pickwick.
Syracuse. Ind, Both the Palace and
State. Youngstown, being remodelled
by E. C. Prinsen. owner. Reriecora-
tion. new marquee, new lobby frames
and air-conditioning, planned in each
house.

Eddie Mansfield Back to K. C.

Kansas City, -Nov. fi.

Eddie Mansfield has returned from
Las Vegas, Nevada, to resume duties
as city manager for Commonwealth

Gordon. I

Theatres. Inc.

Lichtman Turns Grid
Impresario for Charity

Hollywood. Nov. G.

Al Lichtman is taking time off

from his executive chores at Metro
to handle the Army service football

game, sponsored by the Hollywood
John H. Cohn^manager of the East Guild Canteen, between the 3rd Air'

Force of Florida and the 4lh Air
Force of California, an interstate

wai; on the Coliseum gridiron.

Lichtman is organizing ticket and
campaign committees within th*
film, industry. Game will be played
Dec! 2 for the benefit of Army-
Charities and—the Guild Canteen,

Palestine and Grand theatres. East
Palestine. O.. plans new theatre, to

be one of the most modern in Colum-
biana County. Construction . under
way in about three months.

" Unions Honor Usher
*

. Rochester. N. Y.. Nov. 6

Three Rochester theatre unions
joined in honoring the memory of j

which sleeps from 1.000 to 1,209

James Lundgren.: former Regent servicemen nightly.

Porter's Buy
Fort Worth. Nov. fi.

Clifford Porter, formerly of Jeffer-
son Amus. Co.. purchased, the

p.-msion program of their present two
j

Morgan from A. M. Morgan. Morgan
houses here, the Harfcfn and "State, had just completed remodeling of
The H. C. Houstons celebrated the house which was known as the

golden wedding anniversary. Hons- Texan. W. E, LaNoue. Jr.. is man-
ton is one of the oldest exhibitors in

]
agef and resident partner., first, of a

point of service in the state and for
j
series to be acquired by Porter,

the past 12 years operated the
|
LaNoue formerly with Rubin Frels

vr'Tittv 'here
Lee Newsomc. returned service-

man, into the Majestic as assistant to

Forrest Thompson, new manager
and also a recently discharged vet.

Construction of a $40,000 building
ftceoinmodating 50 boys and doubling
the capacity of the Variety Club's
.Boys Ranch at Copperas Cove will
begin immediately, according to

James O. Cherry, chief Variety,
barker.
Linda Darnell is skedded to make

her homecoming here at the world
premiere' of her latest, "Fallen
Angel"' i20th> Nov. 8 at-tho Majestic
theatre. Showing is in conjunction
with the Southwest Book Fair at
which famous authors will be here;
James O. Cherry, city manager for

Interstate, appointed J. C. Casler
manager of the Fair theatre and
James Preddy as skipper • of the
Forest. .

'••

Will Yolen. Warners' special events
man in San Antonio preparing
ground work for world premiere of
"Sun Antonio

-

' at the Majestic on
Nov. 22.

New 500-seater. expected com-
pleted soon, being built here in
Garland. Texas, by H. R. Bisby. who
is also owner here of the Plaza and '

Garland.

Circuit.

PRC Name* Brien
Lige Brien appointed prcssbook

editor for PRC. succeeding Gertrude
Gelbin. who resigned to join her
husband, Lt. Stefan Hcym. author of

''Hostages."

Latter is returning to the States
after 20 months overseas.

More Theatre Returnees
Milton Hale Halper.n back as man-

aging director of "Playgoersof
Springfield, Mass.. after 2'i years
with Air Corps Special Services. He
replaces his wartime substitute.
Gerald Finnegan. He was stationed

Ferguson Resigns "

Memphis. Nov. 6.

Todd Ferguson resigned as ex-
ploited- for Metro in this area, re-

turning to Oklahoma City., .No suc-
cessor yet. c~

Evelyn Bowers quit at same ex-
change as head booker, with Eva
Mae Denton taking over temporarily
pending anticipated return from
service of Jimmy Fry.
Jim Barnes, out of the Navy after

four and one-half years, returned to

the Warner theatre the past week as

house manager under Col. Howard
Waugli; the mid-south zone manager
Joe Simon, pinch-hitting in Barnes'
post the past two years, becomes
chief of staff. •

Takes Over Glens Falls House
Glens Falls. N. Y.. Nov. fi.

Edward E. Blake, of New York
has assumed direction of the State
theatre here and the other properties
recently acquired by the Rewal
Corp. of New York.

Maryland, KaK-a, Duals
Baltimore. Nov. fi.

' The Maryland, former home of big-

time vaude in heyday of Keith cir-

cuit, and later an indie-booked legit

has switched to double-feature first-

run films by Hicks circuit, current
owners.

Become* Mgr. of Cassidy Theatres
Kendallville. Ind.. Nov. fi.

After 11 years as manager of the
Strand. Kendallville. Ind.. Frank C
Templin has resigned and will be-
come general manager of the W. A
Cassidy theatres in Michigan.'

' St. T/ouin Joltings
St. Louis. Nov. 6.

Ted Coleman. Mount Carmel, II

e'xhib. discharged from local hospice

,v, I after a checkup
most of time" at Camp Gruber. He" Mrs. Lester Klopp. wife of the

has also returned to staff of WMAS. I
manager of the Melba. convalescing

where - he was theatre editor and , from major operation.
Sol Banks son back from the

'armed service and will" assume
commercial representative.
Charlie Miller, out of Navy, has

moved, band back into Windsor
Court. Springeld. Mass.

charge of a house in the Kansas City

territory.
Harry Hyncs. Jr.. booker at the

Universal exchange here, on his way
home following five years service in

the Army. His clad is manager of

the exchange.
Ground has been broken for the

Jack Giialman Out v.

. San Antonio. Nov. fi.

Jack Chalman, former head of the
Interstate Theatres local public re-
lations office, discharged from the

,
-

Navy following several years in the
j

new 700 seater p be erected m
J'acillc. Following a short vacation DeSoto. Mo., for W. A. Collins, who
here Chalman will resume with In- also owns and operates the DeSoto
terstale. in the same town.

The Windsor. Windsor, Mo., will

Ben Culm's Loew's Hike
New Haven. Nov. fi.

Ben M. Cohn. one-time manager of
local Loew's College, and recently
returned from Johannesburg, where
he headquartered as supervisor of
Metro theatres in South Africa. h"s
t-iken over post iis deputy to Bill
Me linker, who heads Loew's foreign

be completely remodeled.

McXeil-Naily. M-G Resume
Los Angeles. Nov. fi

Metro and the McNeil-Naify film

booses in the Oakland district have

resumed business alter a year during

which' the
-

distributing company re-

fused to accept the rental terms

lewtw ^ejv 06 a $cSa^. . . . came* Mai*j.-tfr

Glory be! A ready-lo-servc Dry Martini with all

— that just-right, jrcsh-Jrom-lhe-sliaker flavor!

And you can pour one or a trayful, then

put the bottle away for weeks, without

losing a whit of the dewy-fresh taste.

- It's Hiram Walker's Dry Martini— and it's

grand to have when unexpected guests drop in.

dry martini
44 proof

WLj^j&afA^ tufa Fresh ?

Uirttn Walker & S»n.t Inc. I'etria. Hi. Ctpr. MS
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Broadway

may return to his,)

alter an extended
j

! from
.. tour,

.Allen
new

Jay Bhuil'd.s'' plans producing new
drama.

Sirl : Phillips, of Metro, at home to.

cheek fidiCavy cold.

Johnny O'Connor.'. Fred Waring
manager: vacationing in Canada.

. Abe. .LaVtfdgcL USO-C'amp Shows
head, returning from Coast Dee. tl.

Joe Iloltoh. 2();h-Fox talent scout,

Catching ne\v openings out-of-town.

Jean Buutellc (Mrs. Hehnv Kresh

I

ha.- opened vocal studio at Baystde,
L. I. :

M. S. Bent ham
-office next wee!?
il'ness. '

,

'

leelandie Male Chorus of 3!

•Revkjavik. to make first U. S

]
i'all' of 1940.

Excellent clpseuo on. Fred
by Beverly Smith in the

.
American mag".

,
Frank .Fay likely to m'.c. the first

session of' tlic proposed Sunday morn
bi eakt'asis tit.The Lambs.

Sam Brociy. put of tho Army,
handling exploitation tor both Music
ilall and Center Theatre.

Sol Leon, recently discharged from
the Army, has rejoined the William

• Morris agency legal dept.

Frances Kayc. formerly of
solirlatcd Radio Artists, now

..contact at USO-Camp Shows..
' Mike Todd's "Hamlet." with
Maurice Evans, aimed for the Inter-
national on Columbus Circle.

Voldemar Vctlugin.. chief of

Metro's Coast story , department, in

town looking over the plays.

The Herman Starrs (WE v.p;> an-'

riu.tifi.eed engagement- of daughter.
Marilyn, to Andrew -M. Weiss.

. Prcssageuts Samuel J. Friedman
and James P. Davis combining
forces in a new publicity office. .

Fieri Kelly, brother of Gepe. out
of uniform and seeking dance direc-
torship of a Broadway musical.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lubiil (Marcus

Loew Booking Agency head) cele-
brated 19th wedding anni Sunday
(4 I.

«

Julian T, Abeles to Hollywood this

short his. U. S;

Music pub
on his annua!

Con-
pres.-

week as special copyright, counse
for Universal in the Harold Lloyd
suit.

Mjrijt Mcofa. of the Stage Door
Canteen, cocktail partying today
iWef'. i icr friends who worked in

'the Ca' leen. .
•

Marilyn ' Maxwell, Metro star, in

from the Coast to start rehearsals in,

'•Nellie BIy." :

Francis Renault, fomrae imperson-
ator. will give another concert at

Carnegie Chamber Music Hall next
Tuesday (13 i.

Tori Nathan, playwright, named,
drama editor of Airlanes, with his

first column in current issue of the
aviation mag. ' •

'

Karl Nielson appointed drama pro-
duction manager, and Jerome Whytc
tmrsical production manager, for all

Theatre Guild shows.
Richard Lockridge. Russell Med-

craft. Barrett Clark and Arnold
Sundgua-rd to take over dramatic
classes at Columbia U. formerly
taught by Hatcher Hughes.

Richard Condon planes out to

California to discuss Columbia Pic-
tures' Silver Anniversary campaign
plans with Col. executives.
Charles MacDonald. RKO theatres

district manager for N. Y. metropoli-
tan houses, out of the West Side
hosp. today after two weeks.
Dick Weaver, oii own lor first

time, has lined up
press agent: "Skydrift
.You. Fear's End," '

Joan Merrill is an
Copacabana. N. Y..
tomorrow (8 >: also
succeeding d'Angelo
Maurice Bergman,

pub dir., back today (Wed.i
Pli illy, having stopped off en

scouting talent tor a picture, "Streets
of Paris," based upon black market
operations during wartime.

Alastair Kyle. 14-year-old appear-
ing in soap operas "Portia Faces
Life." "Our Gal Sunday," "Mommie
and the Men." signed by 20th-Fox
for "Anna and the King ot Siam."

Lt. Jeff Livingston, former Metro
(lack. joiiLd Jock Lawrence. Liv-
ingston, recently discharged, had
been a pilot in the Air Forces. He
was a prisone • in Germany, for eight
months.
Tthe 20th. Century-Fox Family

Club, comprising employees of the
company's 'N. Y. exchange, of which
Joe, Burke is president, holding
Thanks-riving party at Capitol hotel.

N. Y.. Tuesday (20). >.
.

'...':

Wee Godrgie Wood, the Ki.glish

comedian, fearful of ' bcin", delayed
by the, , plane strike, caught The
Queen Mary suddenly last week
from Halifax to London, cutting

slay.
I .vry Vogel . hustling

;
Thanksgiving Fund

drive for inmalo,s of homes and hos-.

pitals for indigents. He's been -do-
ing that for years, providing them
with candy, games, etc. .

Lt. A. J. Mole, now on terminal
leave from the Army, becomes man-
aging director of Le Ruban Bleu and
Theodore's, on Nov. 12. divining, the
hours and duties at the two places

j

with his father.. Anthony. .

:
-

.'

Banshees wit! celebrate 10th anni-
versary on Nov. 29 at the Waldorf
luncheon*. George McManus will be
honored guest, it, being his 33rd year
"Bringing Up Father." He's coming
on from the Coast lor the evem*
'Sgt, Eddie Howe, son of M. D.
(Doc i Howe (20tli's N. Y. office) is

on the way home, after Tour years
in the Marines. He was wounded
four times while in Bataan and Cor-
regidor, then captured by the Japs.
Walter Winchcll, reviewing shows

at "widely scattered intervals." has
resigned from the N, Y. Drama Crit-
ics Circle but ictains the post of
drama critic for the Daily Mirror
although Bob Coleman, drama ed.
catches majority of the openings.
Harry Brand in and out quick. The

Rufus LcMaires back to Hollywood
after several weeks o.o.ing the shows,
etc. Ex-producer Lee Marcus back
to the Coast, after visiting his ailing
mother- UA's Eddie Ugast back from
an extended South American tour.
Committee on arrangement for

Ziesfeld Club's lOlh anni ball Nov.
17 includes Mac Miller. Norma Blos-
verin. Dorothv Quintette Gilmore.
Mabel Allen, Mildred Darling Berg.
Beverly Juneau. Annette Mace Rose,
June Blane Rucinski, and Betty
Towne Kehner.
On Friday (2), on eve of his de-

parture for London on company busi-
ness. William B. Brenner, v. -p. of
National Screen Service, was given
a gold wristwatch by personnel of
the h.o. and exchange in celebra-
tion of his 22d year with NSS. Trailer
company maintains an office in Lon-
don. •

London
"Caesar and Cleopatra" film set

for preem at the Odcon theatre
Dec, 13, V *
Leon Kimberfy' and Helen Page

celebrating then, silver wedding
anniversary.
George Robey back in harness at

77. starting new vaudc act titled

"The Naughty Biography."
Ace golfer Henry Colten giving

lessons to limbless .servicemen to

help restore poise and self confid-

ence.
Kav Hammond and John Clements

are to have a rest from "Private

Lives" and their roles will be taken
over by G.odgie Withers and Hugh
Sinclair.
The Gateway and Chanticleer the-

atre clubs are to be affiliated, giv-

ing club and theatre interchange-
able privileges to members.

Shelter- in Marvlcbone will not
be demolished. It's being turned
into - smalt cinema' for kids and so-

cial club, for their mothers.
Bessie Love, former Metro star,

hpiv resident here, is to star in new
scries of Grand Guiguol plays which

i

ArchTc Shenburn is staging at Gran
ville theatre, Walbam Green. .

J. Arthur Rank tops list of Eng
land's '29.000 company directors; He 1

is on board of 03 companies and is

chairman of 23: He attends at least

200 board meetings yearly, some-
times five or six meetings per day.
Max~Milder told Vakikty that he

expects to haVef the Warner Bros,

studios at Teddingtou. which .
were

I

Donald's performance of "Faust" at
Civic Opera.
Bandleader Tiny Hill has switched

from Dccca to Mercury disks, so
Dave Kapp, Dccca vecpee. lias re-
placed him with Two-Ton Baker for
local recordings.

Sgt. Tony Martin, with three bat-
tle stars on campaign ribbons, ex-
pects discharge soon and will return
to Chez Puree, his last job before
entering the service.
f Emil Vandas orch followed Johnny
Long into Marine Room. Edgewater
Beach. New show includes Del Mar-
tins. Scnor Weiiccs. Nancy Evans,
and Dorothy Hild Dancers.
John Bouie, playing role of cop in

"Anna Lucasta," offered a spol in

one of the local niterios as a singer.

Bouie was discovered by Dorothy
Dortegan, now playing the Latin
Quarter.

Alice, and Alvin Childress of "Anna
Lucasta" have traded the roles of

Blanche and Noah with Claire Jay
and Slim Johnson of the New York
company, and return to New. York
this week.

Panama
By Stan Willis :- .

Earl Carroll slopppd off en route
to Rio.'

Johnny SteolVell planed in from
Costa ft ica

for
Ij'blititPd d.urina the/ war. ready

i use early next year. Cdmpa;:'.'. 'I.Kyl

I received a license from the Ministry

! of Works , to go ahead with the re-

pairs. ;';.'.'.•. " v

Four Brueettes,
Florida.

.
Colon.

Marie Shaw,
lining at Kelley's
Murphy Sisters

moved into Club

songstress, head-

I
Jade Rhodora still

headlining at., the

Pittsburgh

tour legits to
" "I Must Have
Undine."
addition to the
show starting
Blrtv & Dean
& Vanya.
Universal ad-

from
route

to homcoffice after week in Dallas
Denise O'Brien, daughter of Capt

Deimis F. O'Brien of the law firm
of O'Brien. Driscol)_& Battery, to

-iWC£l Frank R, Shay, discharged war
hero.

Erik Charred will produce a

musical ized "Volpone." the Ben
-Jonso.it play which the Theatre Guild
did some years ago. Kurt Weill's
score

.

".
:

.

Liflian Jenkins; acting • publicity
director of Madison Square Garden,
to Chicago to guilder the "Ice Fol-
lies" before it preems at the Garden
Nov. 20.

When Ken Kling visits stables' at

the track he feeds hc.rses with lump
sugar, bonowed from the Stork club.

Says that's one way he gets feed-
bag info.
- Arthur O'Connel. who directed one

• of "Army-Play -By-Play" presenta-
tions, now old of Army and will di-

rect "Brighten the Corner" for Jean
Dalrymple. -

Billy Rose clippered to London
over the weekend where he'll stay

''.two weeks before a quickie to Paris i

and possibly a looksee at the Nurem-
berg trials.

.Sgt. Sam Brand in town before
heading to the Coast for his" dis-

charge. Brand, a pre-war llacker,

will turn to serious writing before
resuming drumbeating.
S 'Set. John L. Toohey, ex-legit

p,j.. still in Heidelberg with Psycho-
logical Warfare, check'ing German
entertainment in Heidelberg and
Mannhein for the Army.
Lee Soble. former Hollywood

agent how an independent producer.

By Hal Cohen
Charles Trurans celebrated silver

wedding anniversary,

Karl Heinrich named president of
Pittsburgh Civic Ballet for 1940.

Jimmy Youngman. from Charlerdi,
Pa., added to the WJAS- announcing
staff.

Kap Monahan. Press critic, had his
ear stolen from parking lot last

week. v

Sally Grandell, NSS head shipper,
in hospital suffering from arthritis
Of tho spine.

Lt. Billy Johnson, nitery hoofer,
back from Italy and on to Alabama
lo get hi.s discharge.

Eugenic Miller, army special serv-
ice actress, in Nice for month's run
in "Room Service."

Gabe Rubin, owner of Art Cinema
theatre, a civilian tigain after three
years in the service.

-iMike Shapiros to University of
Michigan to attend the graduation of
their daughter, Elaine.

Bill Brant has quit his. regular
berth ,at WWSW to do frce-lanch
acting and announcing.
Max Cransfielcl up and around

again after being flat on his back in
a hospital for nine weeks.
Happy Houston, singing-saxman

with Tommy Carlyn, had major op-
eration on both of his eyes; '

:

Jack Kirkland flew in froni New
York- during "Tobacco Road" en-
gagement here to brush it up.
Bob Sully will hit homo town stage

for first time in "Brighten the
Corner" at Nixon week of Dec. 3.

Jim McGrcw, ex-Gcorge Heid aide
iind PQW in Germany lor 18 months,
will be asst. stage mgr. of "Sound of
Hunting."
S Sgt. Max Adkins, whose last

civilian job was director ot Stanley
theatre house band, getting out of
the service.

Ol'i'in Tucker's new band played
here for Johnny Harris' Halloween
party to local press and cast of
"Icccapadcs."
Gordon Z. Zero, formerly with

Bulletin-Index, will become Play-
house's p.a.when he gets out of the
service shortly.
Harry Singer, Laurene Lewis

Sarin and Ray Schweitzer, who
toured in "Porgy and Bess" orch two
seasons ago. together again this .sea-

son in Pittsburgh Symphony.

Copenhagen
By Victor Sl'.aariip

The 29th American Division's 00-

piece orchestra concerted lor 200.000

at Bellahoj park.
Oldtimer Benjamin Christensen.

who, during . the last silent years
niegged Hollywood pix, now has a

cinema here.
Both press and public are alarmed

to hear that the government can not
afford to import any new American
films. Denmark will have to use its

American dollars on things like rub-
ber, petrol, machines,, chemicals and
other U; S. goods.
When Variety's chief mugg wrote

this local mugg about the big suc-
cess Danish singer-actor Carl Bris--

son has made in the States, the
papers here reprinted it. glowing
with pride. Danes seldom believe
reports from foreign countries about
local boys making good, because the
reports often come from the stars,

their families or friends. '
. ,

Little, Danish-born. German-
reared comic. Max Hansen, bhe of

!
the first to flee from the Hitler re-
gime, after long being a favprite
comic in Berlin and Vienna, is com-
ing back to Copenhagen to play
Jacobowsky at the Folketeatret with
the Norwegian -born Henrik Bentzen
as the colonel in Franz Werfel's
"Jacobowsky and the Colonel."

adc
nh'htlv a

Sieve
Arturo C

Casanova

emora still packing
the Club Lido.
Hughes has succeeded
riffith as' manager of the
Club.

Mamie Lee Kelley planed in from
New Orleans with a new gal show
for her nitery here.
Senor Canosa touring his Africana

unit in the theatres of Panama. Do-
ing hefty biz at pop prices.
Edward Matthews. Negro baritone,

after several delays, finally arrived
and did couple of p.a.'s at local
theatres.
Gene and Anne Pitt, setting all

American show tor their Palm
Terrace booking through Syd White
of Miami.
Afternoon frolics at most of the

bistros had the cash boxes clanging
all around town, during the. visit of
the transiting fleet".

Many Latin acts here. - seeking
entry permits to U. S. figuring the
galaxy of American acts coming here
will cramp their style.

Possible jump lo Honolulu, of acts
and shows after Panama dates looms
with' opening of new postwar ship
service from Panama to the Islands,

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Bill Heiss. former house manager
of RKO Palace, quit theatrical biz
to open ad agency.
Bobby Sergeant, just out of Navy-

air corps, breaking in new comedy
act at Golden Dragon.
"Time of Your Life" pulling record

crowds at Frederic McConnell's
Community Play- House.

Ernie King's orch preemed new
Zephyr Club, built by Art Warn/n
and Charles Marusic at reputed cost
of $70,000.

Elaine Castle, local songstress,
joining Tony Pastor's band Nov. 16
with" her first vaude appearance at
New York's Paramount.
Charles Raymond. Loew's local

division manager, appointed cam-
paign director for this county's
"March of Dimes" drive.'
Shep Fields' orch started name

band policy for Norman Khoury's
Showboat, which dropped floor
shows for the experiment.

Art Tatum. blirtd pianist who once
beat ivories in town's hideaways for
$30 weekly, giving first "pop" con-
cert in hometown Nov. 18.

Minneapolis
ISy Les Keen

Carl Maslund out of armed forces
and baclt with 20th-Fox.
North Central Allied holds its first,

convention here Nov. 27.
Vie Hyde into Hotel Nicollet Min-

nesota Terrace with the D'lvons and
Paul Williams orch.
Two youths. 17 and If) years old.

jailed after creating a disturbance at
Arion. local nabe house.
Rita Oehman, Sammy Birch and

Gordle Bowen orchestra held over
at Hotel Radisson Flame Room.
James Donahue and Allan Usher.

Paramount central states and dis-
trict manager, respectively, holding
sales meeting here.
Unable to crack safe at Camden

theatre, burglars vented wrath bv
doing $700 of damage to building,
smashing office files and carting
away $100 of candy.
Chicago Symphony Orch concert,

a- sell-out five days in advance, at-
tracted 5.100 people, filling Univer-
sity Auditorium to capacity.

Chicago
Hazel Scoll will appear in con-

cert at Orchestra Hall Sunday (11).
Irene Hervey is here to rejoin

husband Allan Jones, appearing at
Oriental theatre.
Eddie McHifgti. former stage man-

ager of "Two Mrs. Carrolls," now
with Ethel Barrvmore.
Carl Brisson to fly here from New

York for wedding of his frieiid. Gen.
A. F. Lorcnzeil. Nov. 19.

Ted Wcems orch returns to the
Boulevard Room of the Stevens with
a new show starling Nov. 30.

K. T. Stevens will leave "Voice of
the Turtle" temporarily for opera-
tion: Louisa Horton replacing.
Pamela Britton. "Ado Annie" in

Chicago cast of "Oklahoma!." spent
last weekend here with husband.
Captain ' Arthur Steele, after p.a.

jaunt.
Gene Raymond here last week in

civilian clothes for first time in four
years.. In for wife Jeanette Mac-

Hollywood

Australia
By JEric Gorrick

Williamson-Tait's revival of "Des-
ert Song" terrific click in Sydney.
May run 20 weeks.

Bill Raynor. former advertising
exec with PRC. now in U. S. Navy,
has become engaged to Dawn Camp-
bell, attached to Hoyts publicity
dept.

Whilehall Productions will stage
English mystery whodunit. "Pink
String and Sealing Wax." at the
Minerva, Sydney, with Lou Vernon
in top role. V>
Universal and Columbia holding

annual pow-wow. Here Mclntyre
heads former, with Nick Perv latter,
Pery leaves for U. S. next month
for h.o. huddles.
Ken Hall is progressing top speed

with "Smithy," Columbia's local ef-
fort. Anticipated that Nick Perv will
be able to take print of pic with him
to U. S: next month.

Wirth's Circus doing okay biz in
Queensland. Outfit, managed bv
Dorjs Wirth. hopeful of securing new
talent from abroad now that import
restrictions are being eased.
Ernest Tuinbull. Hoyts* chief, is

due back from U. S. next month.
Believed he. will make interesting
statement covering the entry of J.
Arthur Rank into local production.

Otto Bolle, 20th-Fox topper here,
said on his return from U. S. that
Spyros Skouras and Murray Silver-
stone would visit Aussie very soon.
Opening of swift air service will see
many toppers coming this way for
looksee' into film biz.

Ben Blue bought four hayburncts.
Martha O'Driscoll east to tour hos-

pitals.

Jo Stafford in from New York for
screen test.

Alex Evelove hospitalized for
appendicitis.

Ann Dvorak bought a home at
Malibou Beach.

Michael Curtiz returned from a
Broadway vacation.

Ray Milland to Sun Valley, Idaho, . ,

for a vacation on skis.

Bill Thomas returned from a busi-
ness trip to New York.
Bruce Cabot returned from a hunt-

ing expedition in Utah.
Monte Hale, Republic saddle star,

laid up with bronchitis.
Edward Schnitzer in from New

York for United Artists huddles.
John Farrow officially commended

lor services in the Canadian Navy.
Ltiil . Erickson resuming his thesp

career after four years iii the Navy.
Martha Stewart returned from

Now York for a film chore at 20tli-

Fox.
Gene Andefson checked in at Re-

public as assistant production man-
ager. .

Lieut. Col. Sy Bartlctt returning
.

..

to 20lh-Fox after four years in uni-
form/ •'•':.

-
'.'../,

Akin LcMay severely burned by
an exploding water heater in his
home. ; :

'

Maurice Goldman. 17 years with
Warners, Opened his own talent

Dehn. moved into town from Palm •

Springs.
Charles M, Reagan, Paramount

veepee. in town' for. distribution
huddles. '

- • i
...

Gloria Warren returned from Rio
do Janeiro where she warbled in

nildries. '.

Robert Cunimings and his wife re-

.

turned from a live-week v.:r tour of:

the country. .

Savell Hicks. British Government .

representative, inspecting Hollywood
film studios.
Alan Hale's boy, Alan. Jr.. out ot

the Navy..-arid Mr a horse in a Uni-

versal serial.

Carol Thomas, moppet, makes her
.

screen bow in her pappy's picture,

"Swamp Fire."
Johnny Weissmullcr rounding up.

a troupe of swimmers for a tour of

South America.
George Sidney will cool off at

Lake Placid when he finishes "Holi-

day in Mexico." . .

Dick Mealand. Paramount's story

chief, back from. ail Army-sponsored
tour of airfields.

.

W; E. Callaway. United Artists

western district manager, recovering
from .pneumonia.
Henry Blanke . returned from

Broadway to resume his producer
chores at Warners.

Sister Elizabeth Kenny returned to

^Jilineapolis after a luncheon tossed

in'TlcPfionor by RKO.
Bct'hie Milligan in town after

.

serving as Marine combat corre-
spondent in the Pacific.

Artemus L. Gates. Under-Secret
tary of the Navy, inspected ' They
Were Expendable" at Metro
Renee Torres, screen actress, won

a $1,123 back-alimony judgment
against Erman Pessi.s. publicist.

William Goctz. International proxy,
tossed a studio luncheon for Donald
Nelson, chief of indie producers.
Henrv Hathaway returned to his

director chores at 20th-Fox after

three weeks out with pneumonia.
Charles (Buddy I Rogers, currently

on terminal leave from the Navy,
has been upped to lieutenant com-
mander.
William Wylcr trained in from the

cast to direct his first postwar pic-

ture. "Glory for Me." for Samuel
Goldwyn.
Peggy Ann Garner's plea to buy a

$40,000 home denied by Superior
Court Judge Willis, who said sins

couldn't afford it.

George Lail, former war corre-

spondent, taking a . duck liunllh*

vacation before joining Lester Cow-
an's production' outfit.

Cecil E. Graves in from Newcastle-".
Upon-Tyne. England, enjoying a -

Hollywood vacation as Winner of

Universale sales contest for Great
Britain.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Hal Wolf out of the Marines and
back to former announcer spot with
KPO,
Town so music hungry that Sym-

phony has sold out three months Jfi).

advance for coming season:

Don Cossacks Chorus swings into

town under leadership of Serge
Jaroff lor opera house stint/ .

Major Alvin Grauer. Ben's brother,

did the town before shoving off for.

Tokyo to join Gen. MacArthur.
Mary Ann Courtney, wife of Band-

leader Del Courtney, to House ot

Murphy. Palm Springs for vacation.

Harry James, Will Osborn. at

Palace hotel last weekend; Xaviei
Cugat expected lo check in this

week.

Nick Porozoff. former Chi flack,

doing record review column in San
Francisco Life and radio gossip
column in Fanfare Magazii.e.
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ifM iMtf The fightingest, lovingest, warm-hearted
Can ##!• skippers of Hie seven seas!

TUGGING ALONG AT THE HEART STRINGS IN THE

SALTIEST, ZANIEST, SNAPPIEST, SCRAPPIEST, SPICIEST,

SEAFARING COMEDY OF THE YEAR!

JfllO&RWELI. in

>V^ with EDGAR KENNEDY ™A

Say Annie, its time
we stopped fiqhtinq

and worked toqether

more. Why don't

you meet me half

V way ?

and CHARLES GORDON • MANTAN MORELAND • PAMELA BLAKE

HARDIE ALBRIGHT • H. B. WARNER • SAUNDRA BERKOVA

Directed by PH.L ROSEN • Ori8inol Sc.Mn flay by GEORGE CALLAHAN • •««•«! on Choroetor. Cr.ot.J In Th. Soturfey Iv.mn,

pott storioi by NORMAN REIUY Raini • Producer JAMES S. BURKITT
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Peron Hits Arg. Show Biz
Continued from page 1

closely watched. One American
newspaper correspondent had to use

a perambulator to get out his mate-

rial. The bstby blissfullj kept .
on

sleeping. , ....

. .Perhaps the easiest way in which

to explain • what" is going on is to

point out that the commander-in-
chief of live ai'iiiy is named Von der

BeckeJ The presidential secretary

is a Colonel Taubcr. the police chief

at the time of Colonel Peroh's re-

covery from his temporary downfall

was^a Colonel Mittelbach, who..gavc

orders for the police to attack worn-

en and children with maehiucgun
fire in the Plaza San Martin oil Oct.

12. When the new Cabinet took

office, tnc ceremony was attended

read: "I threw Eva Duarte out of

here.'
-

Yankelevich must . now be
wondering what will happen to him-
self ..but with his usual adroitness

lie will probably get himself out of

the jam. somehow, •,

i a half on Broadway. Another nut-

! steal, "Spring in Brazil," opened rag-

i
godly in the same spot, but virtually

sold out. That, show is still under
repairs out of town,, there being no
.definite date for coming to Broad-
way.

Broadway Prices

It was flgured that after V-J day
ticket sales would be revised down-
ward, but there was no such trend.

Instead, most straight plays have a

The regime's control of radio hud {$4.20 top. there being 11 shows at

earned it the animosity of the vast
|

that price, while there are only

radio audience, and apparently it three using $3.60. None of the new

has. realized that a new technique musicals has a $6 top so far this sea-

has been adopted. Instead of 'or- son. although one tilts to that level

dering" the networks to hookup on Friday anrl Saturdays. - Three

'villi the government broadcasts, the |'eui rent musicals at $6 ($5 plus fed-

eral tax o£ $1) are holdovers from
last season, those attractions being
"Carousel" (Majestic*. ''Up in Cen-
tral' Park" (Broadway), and "Song
of Norway" (Imperial). "Bloomer
Girl" (Shubert), .another run mu-
sical, is $5.40 top, the others being

authorities "invite" them to do so. ..

and woe betide any Web which
might choose to ignore the invita-

tion. Subsequently, the authorities

announce the broadcast as having

boon "voluntarily" relayed by Ihe

by known Nazi agents in Argentina, networks. Listeners are thus ex-
.

ioromuniea-" f>ected to believe that the networks .
$4.80

reigns. , Col-

Trust Suit
Continued from page

In. the business of

.Hons great uncertainty

Onel perpii is extremely hep to the

support' the, regime and its policies.

This technique will, be yet more

tion of Fox films and domestic rev-

enue it derived from the rentals.
; Eadie testified that - during the

l*943-'44 season, 20th-Fox released 34

films. Production cost was $28,211,920,

distributing cost at least $13,000,000,

which together, cost over $41,000,000,

Fox deriving a domestic film rev-
enue of $40,857,152, showing that in

the production and distribution ex-
ceeded the domestic revenue.
Objection by U S. Asst. Attorney-

General Robert L. Wright to line of

examination was overruled by the
court. Charts were misleading.
Wright said. Former Judge Joseph
M. Proskauer, Warner trial counsel,

"told the court that he will show
that with the increase in production
costs, none of it was passed oh to
the public

Delay Broadway

Theatre Building
Building plan's entailing construe.,

tion- of..a.Jarge office building hous-
ing two pic theatres and a legit on
Broadway, from 45th to 46th streets,
have been frozen indefinitely by
City Investing due to the capacity
business currently being done at its

Astor theatre, which partially oc-
cupies site of the proposed project.

Construction, skedded to begin
this month, has been tabled until at
least next June. .''.'*' '"''-'

150O Lancaster Theatre
llarfisburg. Pa... Nov. fi

Construction of a new theatre in
suburban Camp Hill has been Started
by Harry ChertcofV. of Lancaster.
The structure, which will "seat 1.000'

Over a period of nine years, in j

patrons, will cost $150,000 and will

and he has hitherto sidious than the previon:
value of the ai .

used it . for his own purposes to a
j

degree never previously achieved by-

;
any: other ' At gentine politician or i

statesman; His mistress, the noto- i

.ripus Eva Duarte. has played no less

thanthree soap-operas daily on,
Radio Bclgrano'-tmost of them Per- I

is. i

one.

Flip-Flop

Continued from page'l

onjst propaganda), and her earnings
|

I

have- been ©bilious, The director

ot radio control. Nicolini. is Eva Du-
arte's "stepfather"—in v short, her
mother's paramour. Between them
these two arranged Argentine radio

matters ' to: Suit their own- interest

and tho-e of the colonel. ;
''•! •

The Secretary of Press and Prop-
aganda: Oscar Lomuto. is Peron's
brother-in-law tthe colonel is a
widower). By keeping Eva Duarte
on his station. Jaime Yankelevich of

Radio Belgfano has also managed to

have a finger in the "conditioning"
of radio matters to suit his own
purpose. This has not earned him
either the respect of his colleagues
or the sympathy of listeners. Dur-'l costly (lop:

ing the colonel's brief downfall.
I
season there

: dway showing is "The Next

I' Hour." which got nearly $27,000

in Washington. It opened at the

Lin pi re. M. Y., last week, drew an

adverse press and was yanked Sat-

urday (3). gross being around $9,-

000. aided by a big first night. "The
Rugged Path ' was drubbed in Wash

Ponder Xcsrit Vagaries,

Buff's Biff at Shows
Buffalo. Nov.. (>.

Local legit devotees are ponder-
ing vagaries of public patronage of

road attractions this season.' Legit

takings locally have been uneven
and unpredictable, r

. .

"Hasty Heart" engagement here

last week failed to excite more itfiah.

passing attention, despite McCoy
original New York cast and the nidST

enthusiastic press reviews of the

season. American Theatre Society-

Theatre Guild subscription list is

caught short here with only three

Eadie have faeilitic.- instaUing tetcvi-oroduction and distribution
testified. Fox lost $40.000.000, (Loss |

sicm when equipment. is available
does not show income from foreign
revenue. i

,

.

'

During 1943-'44 season, Eadie said
of the $40,657,152 4ilm rental in U.
S.. $18,329,800 came from cities with
a population, of over 100.000: over
S7.000.000 from cities with a pbpula-

3 New Ohio Theatres :

Toledo. Nov. G.

Construction on a new drive-in'
theatre on the outskirts of Toledo
has begun. James Denipsey. former
manager of the Drive-In theatre in

lion of 25.000 to 100,000: and balance Maumee. and Jack Phillips, operator

of over $15,000,000 came from the of a Toledo roller skating rink, ate

ifSLfif ..t..he.,eoi.mtrv.. '".j ' the owners of the oulckor

The anti-trust trial was adjourned I

lhei,lre
- W ;t». •k-n'oW''a-svvKe Teie-

for two clays, and resumes Thursday SlaPh Drive-In theatre. There, will

(8). with the defense expected to

finish its defense by Friday. In the
event the Government's trial coun-
sel does not call any rebuttal wit-
nesses, the trial will have lasted 15

trial days. John W. Davis. Loew's
trial counsel, submitted charts and
statistical evidence, and expects to

ington and also in Boston, but sold

out in both places. It bows SUKir-
I ^(tractions' so far "down" the hatch

day (lOi at the Plymouth. N. Y.. quu.i< of situation locally is that
where a strong advance sale is re- . wniljr iegit is trailing, novelty con-
ported. "The Ryan Gul' nourished cer( biz has skyrocketed. Follow-.
at tryout. only to last but five weeks

in„ Victor Borge's recent one-night continue on Thursdav. Defense
on Broadway. Its first week a( the

, U|

~

|]a at 3.000-seat Kleinhans |
counsel stated that with the excep-

Plymouth was very good, but busi-j Music Hall _ JeaneUc MacDonald ap-
'

ness slipped steadily thereafter.
| peared a week later with adverti.se-

Ih Boston theatrical circles they '.-.merits reading "sold out" a week in

are calling the Hub "the town of
j

advancp and overflow of long queues
At the start of the for standing room at

,

$1.20 on night
variable reports at-

1
0 f showing. Incidentally, film star's

•:ho-.i> •is of "Mr. Strauss
| vocal efforts drew severest panning

' ffftrV^^^^r?To'i ?g" time W'&M&fi^jtQia-
'•''^ftlaikitb. .2J2.r,e a great show of tended thp
v itSf; ejtcvea u-va Duarte from his Goes to Bosun

'station. He even' had a poster put indicated that the musical would I ing.attractions of same calibre at $3
up Sutyirte his studio building, which I click, but it lasted only a week and I top are showing heavy advance

>v I | sales.'

tion of one or two more short wit-
nesses^ and more documentary evi-
dence, they will all be finished. "\

Last week, the "little three", de-
fendants. (Columbia. Universal and
United Artists) and two of the "big
five." (20th and Warners I. finished , .

their defense, but reserved the : ^^^mt^M^L^f^k
•^^•jgf&cnt additional ieMmb^f^ W-3^****

Ne^York Theatres Selling U. S. Goods

CHARLES IOYER
LAUREN RACALL

in Wrtrner'H, New Hit!

"CONFIDENTIAL AGENT"
ill I'-rson

VAUGHN MONROE
and Hit Orchestra

'•'"'.'''''
' K XT It A

Sandra larretr • Frod Sanborn

6"way at 47fh St. STRAND

1

Ren* Clair's

And Then There Were Nene
A SOt li' ('cntur>*"l-\»T

Voi'niiy IMi | me» Jfioiliuliun

Plus on stage—Carl Raxuzza, Jay Jeityn

Niohalas Bro;. Extra! Dave Aavlttni

Thi Jubilant^tery of

••ergo 6orihwiria'— _

"RHAPSODY IN BLUE"
Warner Irei. Crowning Glory

Coiittituou* Perforiimncet

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Air-Condition***

•roadway at. Slit Stroot

Continued froip past 1

PALACE B WAY &
47th St

BUY MORE
BONOS rox y

2nd WEEK—R0XY

Paul

HENREID
MnitrArn

O'HARA
Wallrr

SLEZAK

'THI SPANISH MAIN'
An RK.O Radio Picture

AMERICAN
BEAUTY

MARCH
of TIMR

On Screen
VhjavHii .Vov. 8

I
1st N. Y. Sltewifif

Fl'tUH'llOt

TONE

FOSTER
| 'THAT NIGHT
WITH YOU'

IN PKKSON
"Ghom Who"
Rndto Vroirraiu

Willi

Happy Folton

MM Attrtttitn

Key* Luke

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"WEEK END AT
THE -WALDORF"

Spectacular Stag* Productions

tinuously into their own pockets to

pay for the styles viewed via pix.

Several "old school" Aussies have
..open-mouthed that as Ameri^afc
screehs-uro not-avaiiable"ro "Aussie

pix. a shutout should likewise op-
erate here. They're not successful

at roping too many listeners, answer
being that if Australia made good
pix. U. S. screens would be open to

them.
Australia, like every other coun-

try, has its anti-this-and-anti-that

setups. Latest anti. not given much
chance of success, is against the al-

leged postwar plan of American
moviemen-i—supposedly on orders
from Congress—to boost Yankee
materials, from a pot ot paint to an
automobile, via the screens of the

world, with particular attention to
Aussie.

Local film execs agree that, like

an outbreak of mumps, the an-
tagonism towards Yank pix won't
last very long.

» Contii

i-inirlijfiTifl t Via

Fabian
Continued from page 1

Hip\
*****

DAVID O SEWNKK «fMMfi

#"7NGRID BERGMAN
1 GREGORY PECK
m _^ .„ ALFRED MITCHCOt'K'S

I Spellbound
IL ASTOR ! 3Ts*^^"^ MMIWWIS 'NM l!9J« . t*ll( SV0H IVlUr NiCH!

i
SSf '. I'M

AND TELL • Ml Ml MKMITM

sHinuy nmt :
mtm m.

H.rHcm.ymo<mHit . M*MJT TIMIMAN

Eddio Irackon - Voronica Lako

"HOLD THAT RLONDE"
In Porton

FRANK SINATRA
UkIi'u! .lau Huviil niul fti« Baml

'Mask' for Von
Hollywood, Nov. 8.

Erich von Stroheim draws star

billing in "Mask of Dijon," mystery
yarn, starting this week at PRC.

Tytw Landers direct* tht Alex-
ander-Stern production.

rendered the Government during the
war. .'...'.

;

Fabian made it clear that the pro-
gram of the WAC's successor- can be
subscribed to by every member of

irade associations, since the matter
of contracts and other intra-trade

matters will not be disclosed/.

Organization will be financed in a

manner similar to WAC. It's planned
to have a national headquarters,
probably itr Washington, with 31

branches set up in distributor keys.
Individual contributions and does
will support both the local and na-
tional organizations.

Sentiment for a permanent organ-
ization has been growing, according
to Fabian. Atlanta, Charlotte - and
Minneapolis have already set up per-

manent WAC groups to continue
after its wartime program is com-
pleted.

The new organization will fill a

definite need in the •industry, said

Fabian.

Paramount, finished the previous
week, setting up the major film com-
panies' defenses by calling in operat-
ing heads of Paramount theatre sub-
sidiaries in Minnesota. Michigan and
Massachusetts. *

Montague. Columbia's sales. vr=p:.'

proved to be one of the best defense
witnesses since the trial began Oct.
8. Under direct examination by
Louis Frohlich, Columbia's trial

jmwweir-'.the '"WftmssMestitted that
his company favored block booking
of it? products to exhibitors.
"We sell our product in blocks ot

40 to 44 at a time." Montague said.
"It insures us a market for our
films. If we were to change this
practice and license in blocks/- of
five, as agreed upon by the Big Five,
under the consent decree in 1940,
we would have to rearrange the
entire financial set up of Columbia."
he testified, under direct examina-
tion by Frohlich.
Montague testfied that during

1944-1945 season. Columbia grossed
$20,000,000. only deriving one-third
from the licensing of its product to
affiliated theatres.

Attorney Caskey. reserving the
light to call another witness or
two, on Thursday surprised the Gov-
ernment's attorney, calling Morton
G. Thalhimer, an independent ex-
hibitor from Richmond. Va.
Thalhimer, in direct examination

by Caskey, testified that dissolution
of the Big Five's theatre interests,
and putting their product" on the
auction block would affect indepen-
dent exhibitors. His company would
derive no benefit from the divorce-
ment. He said it would hurt the
small theatre operators materially,
large circuits would get all the best
pictures.

. ..
..-'...

Thalhimer, under cross examina-
tion by Wright, admitted his terri-
tory in Richmond was at one time
threatened with invasion by a
former employee, ... who, with the
backing of Loew's and Wilmer "«

Vincent, started to build theatres in
opposition to the Thalhimer inter-
tests. He also admitted to Wright
that he stifled that opposition by
making a deal and taking over as-
sets of new company for $14,000.

be facilities for 1,200 cars, and will
be ready for .operation by April 15,

The enterprise represents an invest-
ment of $75,000.

New 1,600-seat theatre and shop-
ping center in Willoughby. O.. is

now under construction on the north
side of Vine street, 300 feet west ot
Erie street, to be completed next
April, and a similar project is

planned in Berea. O.. for a com- '

bined cost of $450,000. Both projects
were designed by Paul Matzinger
and R. .1. Grosel. Cleveland archi-

tects. Owners are P. E, Essick and
Howard Reif. who have been asso-

ciated together for the last 30 years
Ohio thea-
'•-'

,
,
,-!#<".•',;>;. «*•"

Deckman: Jack Jessey. Harry Flinn,
Henry Fickensher. and Mrs. D. C.
Stearns. The new houses will be
provided with space for television.

LANA AS 'FRAJIKIE'

,

Hollywdod, Nov. 6.

"Frankie From Frisco" will b?

Lana Turner's next at Metro:
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., produces/

Paul Lazarus, Jr., Back At
UA ; Buchanan's New Spot
As widely reported all last week,

a formal announcement was made
anent Paul N. Lazarus. Jr.. rejoin-
ing United Artists as . director or

advertising anrl publicity on Mon-
day (5). Barry Buchanan was
named director of public relations

with headquarters at UA\s Holly-
wood office.

When Lazarus left the UA ad-pub
post in April, 1944. for the Army

—

he was discharged two weeks ago

—

Buchanan was appointed. ' Latter'*

new assignment represents a new
executive pest with the .company, in

line with contemplated expanded ac-

tivities and producer services. He
will .act as liaison between Gi'ad

Sears and the producers as vvell as

with the ad-pub depts.

Two New M-G Sillies

Hollywood. Not', 6.

Metro is forming two new cartoon
units to augment its short films for
th« 1945-46 program. Two groups,
to be produced by Fred Quimby.
Will consist of musicals and traves-
ties based on outstanding features.
New inkies will be directed by

Tex Avery, Joseph Barbara and Wil-
liam HamYa.

Truman
5SS Continued from page 3

people in those difficult times. We
are aware that without the assist-

ance of the screen we never couM
have presented our problems to lire

people as fully as was necessary ill

order to assure a united national

effort. ; -

"And so' this expression of thanks
to the men of the screen for then-

great contribution to our commo-.i
cause. This surely is due them and
I am happy to know that you ai.e

calling on them to carry their co-

operation into the equally diffci'lr

period of reconversion to the ways
of peace."

Industry people at the meeting
Were: ,

Eric A. Johnston, president. Mo-
tion. Picture Producers & Distribu-

tors of America. Inc.. (Wash ); Da\ ici

N. Noyes, v. p.. Society of Independ-
ent Motion Picture Producers (N.Y. 1

;

Francis S. Harmon, executive v.p,

War Activities Committee (N.Y.I;

Robert B. Wilby. chairman, program
committee, War Activities Commit-
tee (Atlanta); Col. William T. .Pow-
ers.' 20th-Fox (N.Y.); Maj. Albert

Warner. Warner Bros.. (N.Y.): John
M. Whitaker. RKO (N.Yi); Robeat
O'Brien, Paramount (N.Y.); Floyd
Weber. Columbia (N.Y.); Howar.'V

Dietz. Metro (N. Y.l; Robert Den-
ton Paramount News (Wash 1

;

Anthony Muto, Movietone News
(Wash); James Lyon, Universal

Newsreel (Wash.); George Dorscy,

(Pathej (Wash.).
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WEBBER & ESQUIRE
DENVER

PRE-RELEASE DATES!

Fox DENVER, ALL
THREE

THEATRES

Paramount MELBA
DALLAS

R.K.O PALACE, Chicago

VICTORIA, Broadway, New York

NEWPORT & COLLET
NORFOLK

COMMODORE
at PORTSMOUTH

DAY

AND
DATE

MAYFAIR, Baltimore

Just Completed!

3 RECORD WEEKS!
FANCHON t MARCO'S

SHUBERT THEATRE
ST, LOUIS

:

and as deserves a
TOP PICTURE

a Great

NATIONAL
MAGAZINE

ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGN!



Meet I lie new Ford for 1916! Itig. beaul ifiil—and

villi more new developments llian mosl pre-war

yearly models . . .It's new in style—more stream-

lined—with « broader hood and bright new mas-

sive grille . . . There's ten more horsepower than

before—and more all-over economy . . . And for a

luxurious, level ride, this car has new multi-leaf

springing. Always, you travel smoothly , gently . .

.

'lake your choice of two great engine*.

Thespiriled V-8, now100horsepower—

or the lively 90 horsepower Six . . . Yea,

everywhere you look, you'll find ad-

vancements. . .These youthful new 1916 Ford cars

are wow in production. And they'll continue to

be produced in ever-increasing num-
bers. Keep in touch with your Ford

dealer—for the smart est Ford car ever.

FORD MO TOR COMPANY
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GABBER
THE f-SIGN ON FORUMS
With seven minutes or so to go before sign-off on last Thurs-

day's (1) "Town Hall of the Air" program, a question about job

discrimination against Negroes went conspicuously and embar-

rassingly unanswered. Forced to make an instantaneous decision

"between allowing the question to be answered or going on to the

advertising copy and the announcements of future broadcasts,

Moderator George V, Denny unerringly took the immediate

rather than the far-sighted course. He thereby focussed atten-

tion anew upon the propriety of the $-sign on forums, a ques-

tion that was extensively discussed some time ago when Reader's

Digest first became the sponsor of the program.

To make the decision more dramatic, and therefore more un-
fortunate, Denny repulsed an effort of Leon Henderson, one of

the participants in the forum, to. improvise a quick reply. The
radio audience heard Denny say, "I just haven't got the time,

Leon." But was the program going off the air? No. The an-
nouncer was about to go into his commercial,

Henderson correctly recognized the regrettable impression
certain to be left if the most controversial question of the evening
got the brushoff. But Denny had other fish to fry. Unfortu-
nate, too, was Denny's weak rejoinder, "I'm sorry, my friend,

you'll have to ask that question on another Town Hall program."
For the next two scheduled broadcasts were, as he later explained,
on quite different subjects.

Nothing perhaps* in all radio is so maddening to listeners as
cutting the climax of a program short and then having plenty of
time for a long-winded spiel. But applied to the "Town Hall of
the Air," such a situation is sheer blindness.

Radio Directors Wrap Up 4-Network

Contracts; Get Pay Hikes, Air Credits
The New York local of the Radios-

Directors Guild, youngest "baby" In

the radio labor field, has grown up
fast and has snagged itself a four-net
contract.

Terms' of the pact, agreed to but
not yet inked, will not be made pub-
lic until the chapter holds a mem-
bership meeting to vote on the

agreement. The; session is skedded
for next Monday night (12).

But the agreement, quite certain

of membership approval and already
accepted by management is known to

include several points which mean
both money, in the pocket and kudos
for the directors. Wrapped up are
such matters as a pay raise, retroac-
tive to June 1; the union ship 'not

"closed" shop, but a stipulation that a

director hired by a web must join

the Guild after a specified period);
air credit for directors on web shows;

That's That
Word came this week from the

Coast that some of Hollywood's
radio directors are sotting one
condition for joining the Radio
Directors Guild—that the New
York chapter give up its AFL
affiliation. George Maymjrd, sec-
retary of the New York chapter,
was burned up and took pains

.

to be positive about it: He said:

"There may be a small group
that feels that way. In that case,

they've misdjudged the .entire

situation. We'll drop the AFL
as soon as we'd lose our right
arm. We're part of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, along
with such powerful unions as
AFRA and the AFM, and we'll
stay that way. And this isn't a#rumor. Em speaking officially
for the members who- have eleC-

. ted me their secretary."

and recognition of the director's
status as a creative, rather than as a
technical, member of the production-
Program setup. The contract covers
New York only.

Swiftness of the directors in
eopping a contract with air four nets
"ad both labor and management
People in radio somewhat breathless
last week.

'

The directors in New York be-
came an AFL local only last August,
within five weeks, the infant union
took a strike vote, warning nets it

will not stand for what 'it called
stalling tactics" in negotiations that
bad drawn out over some months.
The strike vole came at a propi-

tious moment—just as the National
Assn. pf Broadcast Engineers and
Technicians (NABET) had got a
contract with the NBC and ABC
'Blue) webs following » 25-hour

(.Continued on page 4b\>

P&G Buys 'Boys Town'

As TBI' Replacement
"Boys Town" becomes a radio dra-

matic series around first of the year,

replacing "FBI in War and Peace"

for . Procter. & Gamble (Lava soap).

Show was packaged by Vick Knight
and sold to the Biow agency, of

which he was one-time radio direc-
tor. Knight, recently out of the
army, will produce.

Father Flannagan of Boys Town
will appear on each broadcast,
which will emanate from the site of

the school near Omaha. Guestars
from pictures and radio will be
weekly features, with Eddie Cantoi
pencilled for the opening show and
Frank Sinatra set for a later date.

Half-hour program airs over CBS.

New Air Dramat

To Star Garfield

Novel half-hour package show
combining commercial-public service

aspects is currently being whipped

into shape by Larry Menkin and Al-

fred Palca.

John Garfield wants to do the air

>'how. and following huddles with

MCA execs, with a view toward the

agency packaging (he program, is

due east next week to cut the audi-

tion record.
.

.
-

.
.

i

.Idea is to spot Garfield on each
weekly stanza 'as a guy; out of the

pages 'of "The" Imperfect Past"

(tabbed as the title of the show)
who's putting up a fight for democ-
racy. Format of program calls for

adaptations of liberal American folk

literature, with 'the works of such

authors as Howard Fast, Albert

MalHz, Clifford Odels, John Howard
Law.son. Ernest Hemingway, etc.,

mulled for the series. \

Tony Leader will direct the scries.

Now It's His Time to Sue

i Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

Carl Woodall, head > of- Woodall

Orthopaedic CO., filed a counter suit

for $25,000 against Hal Styles, charg-

ing the radio announcer with Using

the company's air program' to pro-

mote his own political interests.

Styles had previously sued the

company, asking $6,200 in payment

of services on the program.

REICH TEARS

SATURATE AIR
By GEORGE ROSEN

Reports coming out of Chicago sup-

port the growing impression of some
pulse-takers that there has been a

re-birth of pro-German activity in

the midwest which is finding expres-

sion in efforts to influence local

radfo news commentators. This is also

reported from Milwaukee, St. Louis,

Cincinnati, Fort Wayne, Sheboygan,
Sioux City, Des Moines and Omaha.
Apparently the movement is part

of a- campaign to force the United
States Government to allow pro-
Germans in the U. S. A. to send
money, clothing, food packages and
so on into occupied Germany. Until

now the United Nations have taken
the position that all available ship-

ping space should be reserved for

the succor of Poland, Belgium, Hol-
land, France and Yugoslavia, rather

than Germany.

A secondary influence is the desire

of some local news editors to curry
favor with Germanic elements in

their listening audiences. The line

aken is" afler-all-Germany-only-did-
whatrBritain-and-France-did-in-the-
18th-Century."

Opinion is divided in Chicago as

to how extensive or serious the new
"trend" is. Some see a careful plot

backed by German college profes-

sors and other apologists for the

Reich. Others think it's just the

normal letdown of war thinking,

and a reversion to peacetime habits

of comment. Still others think it's

as much a resurgence of anti-British

as pro-German propaganda (al-

though they tend to be identical)

and feel that it was to be expected.

In trade terms the problem is im-
portant chiefly because of its rela-

tionship to free speech. It's just the

latest version of expressing views
while supposedly giving out .with

straight news. - .(•..

GE BOWS OUT OF

$1,000,000 AIRER
General Electric is dropping spon-

sorship of the "World Today," cross-

the-board CBS world news pickup
show heard 6:45 to 6:55. p.m. Compa-
ny, on behalf of its electronics divi-

sion, has been spending upwards of

$1,000,000 a year in bankrolling the

stanza (including network time) for

the past two and a half years.

The GE exit is seen cued to the

fading- era of pouring wartime sur-

plus taxes into radio advertising.

GE exits on Nov. 23, with the show
reverting to a sustainer. Maxon is

the agency on the account.

GE, on behalf of its appliance di-

vision, also sponsors the Art Link-

letter "House Party" cross-the-board

afternoon show on the same web.

Is Legitward Powder the Answer?

Age-Old 'Artistic Balm' Misery

Headache for Actors; Directors

The Old Blusheroo
Midwest Region of the Radio

Writers Guild, plenty disturbed
over the decline of radio in

Chicago, last week (30) passed
the following resolution at its

meeting in Chi:

"Resolved, that the Council of

the Midwest Region, Radio
Writers Guild, voice its appre-
ciation to Variety for the

stimulating, honest and construc-

tive appraisal and survey "of

radio in Chicago as published.in
its issue of Oct. 24; and

"That a special vote of thanks
be accorded to George Rosen,
Radio Editor of Variety for

his conscientious reporting of

the facts, as expounded in the

aforesaid articles; and

"Bo It .Fur'jTpr Resolved that

Variety be especially com-
mended for its recognition of

the broader role which radio

must play in formulating a more
enlightened public opinion on
vital issues of the day."

'Whisper Men'

To Pipe Down
Mutual's "The Whisper Men," suc-

cessor to that net's ' Now It Can Be
Told" series, is having more trouble.

Latter was dropped last summer
when the net decided radio listeners

didnt' care to "be told" about the

war secrets that could be revealed,

idea being that "listeners want to

forget the war."

Producer Dan Seymour, writer
Judson Phillips and director Anthony
M. Leader subbed "The Whisper
Men" for "Told," along lines of a

Phillips series of stories which have
a crusading radio commentator show
up the dangers to the world's peace
by International intriguers. Now
Phillips has been told to put the
quietus on ideology and stick to a

straight whodunit routine.

On the strength of the latest or-

der, "Whisper," which is a Saturday
night sustainer, is being kept on a

while longer. Hopes that a sponsor

may be snared is a factor in con-

tinuance Of the show.

One request by Mutual has been
turned down by Phillips. He nixed
the idea of changing title to "The
Adventures of Max Chandler," latter

being name of his crusading gabber.

Samish Gets $250,000 Budget For

New ABC Shows; Strip for Pearce
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

For new shows—$250,000.
That's ABC's answer to critics who

have been harping on the deteriora-

tion of the network's programming
since the departure of Chet La

Roche and Hubbell Robinson and

the retrenchment in production.

Earmarking of • the quarter-million

for house shows was announced; by
Adrian Samish, new program chief

of American, who immediately

suited action to the thought. by tak-

ing on two half-hour strips from

Hollywood. Both will be direct

challenges to the soap operas and

a sortie into the field of the lucrative

audience participation shows.

Heading one of ihe five-a-weck

strippers will be Al Pearce in a

combination comedy and audience

program and it is Samish's hope that

Pearce will develop into another

Tom Broneman, Cliff Arquette or

Jack Bailey. The olhcr is a straight

audience participator, "Bride and

Groom." It marks the first time in

10 years that Pearce goes on: the air

without benefit .
of sponsor, but

Samish is confident that once the

new program is aired there'll be no
lack of commercial interest.

The. ultimate in giveaways for

couples about to be married, back
from their honeymoon or celebrating

an anniversary is on the agenda for

"Bride - imd Groom." Show was
packaged by Johnny Masterson, who
also -o.w_!i>:. a piece of "Breakfast 'n

Hollywood"' and on the prize list

will b» new autos, luggage, wedding
outfits, household appliances, paid-

j
up insurance policy, house and lot

and occasionally a wedding trip to

Paris with all expenses paid. Tick-

ets to the broadcast will take the

form of wedding invitations, and
participants will be chosen from the

mail pull.

A I Pearce show goes east from

Hollywood at high noon, with

a 1:15 lakcofr scheduled for "Bride

and Gloom." Coast will hear thrm
on a di.-ked it-bound.

Radio actors and actresses cannot
obtain "artistic satisfaction" from
radio. That is why so many of them
turn to appearances in stage plays
"which are financially unimportant
compared to their regular earnings
on the air, but which give them
some relief, however transitory,
from the well-paid monotony of
freelance radio in Manhattan. ;

'-,

So runs one strain of opinion in

the trade. It is based upon the as-
sumption that:

T; Low standardsof writing char-
acterize most whodunits, serials and .

he-she romances.
2. Some of the most "successful"

package producers are notoriously
of little artistic sensitivity. They ac-
tually sneer at "quality."

,
3. The experienced radio actor is

very often intellectually superior to
the director under whom he or she
regularly works.
Recent

.
reports in Variety have

pointed up the number of radio ac-
tors taking flyers in legits. Actors
earning from $500 to $1,000 a week
on the usual radio freelance whirli-
gig cancel out upwards of two-three
months of income, interrupt their
prosperity, the momentum of their
demand^ and work for perhaps $75
to $125 weekly in a stage play that
doesn't survive its notices on Broad-
way. But still it's done for "pres-

tige." Which implies that actors
have fallen into the habit of doubt-
ing that they can find any prestige
for themselves on sappy mystery
stereotypes, conflict-less serials, and
the ordinary run of broadcasts.
Radio actors, it is argued, dream

of working under directors they can
respect or learn something from.
They think Broadway is the answer.
It isn't necessarily so, but it's the

current escape-hatch from radio

mediocrity.
Meanwhile, there is another side

to the situation. Directors and pro-

ducers of shows have become in-

creasingly irritated by mounting ac-

tor demands to be "written out" of

series and serials so they can have
their fling at legit. All this entails

much extra work/and inconvenience.
Asked on a basis of personal favor
to the actors, but practically taken
for granted, the willingness of the

actors to walk, has created director-

resentment. .

Some directors predict an eventual

showdown on the matter of actors

"not being grateful to radio" and ex-

ploiting the right to duck or cut re-

hearsals and all the rest the word
conflict implies.

NBC's Time-Talent

Split Waring Deal
Unusual deal for the sponsorship

of the Fred Waring morning sus-

tainer on NBC is in process of nego-

tiation, with American Home
Products, through the Dancer, Fitz-

gerald Sc Sample agency, reportedly

all set to bankroll the stanza on a

divide-the-costs basis.

Client's original proposal to the

network that it would buy the lime,

if NBC would continue to foot the

talent-production costs was nixed by
the network—but the door has been
left open to continued negotiations,

with likelihood of an agreement
being reached whereby American
Home Products and - NBC will both
share in defraying-the- talent nut.

'Blue' Chips Fly

Physical layout or the ABC (Blue)

operations at New York hdqs. js

undergoing a shifting around.

The network is inaugurating its

own library, plus an extensive clip-

ping morgue. The adv.-piomotion

dept. moves into new quarters, ss

docs the engineering division. Pub-

licity dept. also expands its footage.
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•THE ALDRICH FAMILY"
With Ezra Stone. Jackie Kelk, H-uisr

Jameson, Katharine Ralil. Mary
ftotfe, Mary Shipp, Judith Abbot

Writer: Norman Tokar
Producer: Ed Honors —
sa Mins.: I'ri., Sp.ni.
GENERAL FOODS
WABC-CBS. N. Y.

lYoiiuf/ & G11 !>(<•« nil

If'.s six years now since. Clifford

Goldsmith's "Aldrieiv Family" ral-

t hough ho'* no longer writing the

show 1 emerged .from a capsule insert

on' the : kale Smith program into a

hill'-hour radio show.; It's had a

succession of Henry Aldriehes, with

K/.ra Stone! who created the .••voU'\

'

reli'iiuiing lo the program last, Friday

(2.1 to takeup where lie left nil' four

years ago when lie went into the

Artriv. Oddly enough. Norman To-
kar, '.second in the line of Henrys
and .himself recently discharged from
the service, did the scripting job pu-

ttie show marking Stone's return.
" For some time now "Aldrich" has

been going along on its own momen-
tum, following the original pattern

and characterizations, conceived by
. Goldsmith. The tact that there ha-

beeh a multiplicity of writers on the

show- since Goldsmith stepped, out.

about six months ago and an equal

number of Henrys with no ill eft'eeiS.

to the program points up conclu-

sively the soundness of the idea.

For there's no denying that, as en-
tertainment. •'Aldrich" has consist-

entlv held up. The scripting jobs on
file whole have been able and pro-

fessional, and each successive Henry,
with minor variations, has done jus-

tice to the part. It remains good
situation comedy, the boff reaction

arising not from the inimitable trails

of any one character, but from the

warmth and naturalness of the fami-

ly and circle of friends. There's

equally no denying that Goldsmith
laid his groundwork so well that it

was possible for others to follow the

pattern with ease. , .

Stone is back in :the show, as "per

contractual arrangement, at $1,000 a

week. Which automatically give*

him top billing. But essentially it's

the Aldriehes as an entity < House
Jameson. Katherine Rabt. etc I. plus

Jackie Kelk as Homer and the servo-

ters that make this show solid en-
tertainment..
Comedy-slanted intro to commer-

cials (Grape Nuts and Grape Nuts
Flake''' continues to remain novel

and clever. Rose.

Godwin and Fascism
Earl Godwin wonders what

fascism means. He said so, the
other night U), in his weekly
stint over the ABC (Blue! net

for the National Board ot Fire
Underwriters.
Godwin used two-thirds of his

time lor a defense of the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities, the group dominated by
Rep. John E. Rankin of Missis-

sippi,, the outfit, that's "re-

quested" the scripts (if eight

radio commentators, niade mo- ,

Hons against ihe Broadway le-

gilei. ,"Derp Are The^ Roots,''

found something subversive in

the appearance, of a representa-

tive of foreign-born Americans
on Phil Baker's "Take It Or
Leave It

" show, and beat the drum
-against Hollywood as the "capi-

tal of Communism." The com-
mittee, said Godwin, is engaged
in "the age-old fight of God add
the devil: light vs. dark: Chris-

tianity vs. heathenism." Those
who oppose its work and tactics

are trying to keep the committee
from finding the "strands of a
world plot. . .against American

"freedom to, own property." They
go so far as to accuse the com-
mittee Of being "fascist—what-

ever that means."':

Is there a gold star father in

the house? He might tell God-
win what "fascist" means. He
might also tell the Board of Fire

Underwriters what this type of

fire and brimstone means to the

millions of radio listeners who
are insurance buyers and whose
premiums feed the man who
spreads this kind of radio. Cars.

"REPORT TO THE NATION"
With John Daly, narrator: Alan
Young, Fred Vital, Boris Karloff.
Maxine SuUivan, Sara Burton, Ted
Osborne. Tony Barrett, Abbey
Lewis: Sgt. Ben Kuroki: Ted Pear-
noil, announcer; Archie Bleyer and
Orch

Writers: Bill Slocum, Jr., Margaret
Miller

Producer-Director: Marx Loeb
39 Mills., Sun,. 10:15 p.m.
CONTINENTAL CAN CO.
WABC-CBS. N. Y.

(B. B. D. & 0/>
'"Report i.i ill-.: Nation" has been

reconverted into something far dif-
ferent than the sort of program it

started out to be 'way back in 1940.
During the years, its been every-
thing from a rather faded carbon
copy of "March of Time" to one of
radio's; boll' documentaries. But now
the war's over, it was decided sen-
sibly to give it a new, postwar for-
mat. Realistic as that decision is.

there is only one trouble with it.

The title no longer fits. Listeners
who discount that fact will un-
doubtedly find it— at least if last
Sunday's (4> stanza is a criterion—

a

sock, roving look-see at what goes
on among the best possibilities for
air interest and entertainment, with
a dash of the old documentary's
social responsibility for hearty meas-
ure.
But the thread of continuity given

the old show by its war-theme just
isn't there. The new one. unless it

weaves a strand that will not onlv
hold each week's offering together
logically, but let a thread hang over
for Uje, following week's appearance,
must resolve itself into a series of
one-shots. And one-shots don't build
the most consistent of Hooperates.
Sunday's presentation brought a

half hour packed with good show-
manship. Maxine Sullivan gave out
with "Loch Lomond" and. later, with
'Tin. Gonna Love -That Guy." and
Archie Bleyet-'s orch backed her up
capably. From comedy, the show'
snagged Alan Young for several
nifty gags, and Fred ("Del

• THE PEN AND THE SWORD"
With Frank Behrens, Wendell
Holmes, Leon Janney, John Sylves-

ter. Robert Haas, Bill Hollenbeck,
Louis Niestat, Phil Foster, James
McCallion, Inja Adams

Writer: Larry Menkin
Director: Sgt. Ian Martin
Producer: Capi'. Bob Jennings

Mins.: Sal., 8:30 p.m..

Sustaining
WOR-Mutual, N. Y.

In cooperation with the Council of

Books in Wartime, the Treasury
Dept. on Saturday (31 inaugurated a

series of four Victory Loan shows on
Mutual, tabbed "The Pen and the

Sword." Initial script was written

by Pvt. Larry Menkin. of the Army
Service Forces Radio Unit, and was
based on Bill Mauldin's "Up Front."

Each of the illustrated incidents
was used as a springboard to high-
light the various freedoms for which
the Willies and the Joes fought the
war (jobs for all, racial tolerance,
eto.i. with Menkin using the every-
day U.lk of the foot soldier who
sweated and—suffered and saw war
in all its misery and horror. Some-
times it was the voices of the dead
that crystallized lor the inarticulate
soldier why he had fought. The
script presented the trial? endured
"Up Front" to point up the need to

finish the job and put over the Vic-
tory Loan.

While not particularly inspired,
good craftsmanship went into this
30-minute 'show. It rates attention
and credit for re-telling once more
why the GI and the ordinary Ameri-
can fought the war and what they
want to come out in the peace.

Rose.

"THE CHICAGO STORY"
With Carlyle Stevens, John Mallow,

Laurette Fillbran It. Carl Kroeake,
Everett Clarke, Hope Summers,
Hugh Roland. William Rath. Her-
bert ButterAeld, Josephine Hippie.
John Barclay, Rita Ascot, Bob
Trendler orch.

Writer: Fran Coughlin
Director: Jack Lal'randre
;:• Mins.: Wed. 9 p.m.
Sustaining :

WON, Chicago .

You can put this down as one of

the most impressive public service
shows to come out of the Midwest.
This one packs plenty of enter-

tainment and has been produced
with the same skill and care as a

commercial show, costing around
$2,001) a week. New weekly dramatic
series will depict the importance of.

Chicago as a great city of the na-
tion. First half of the opening show
was devoted to a symbolic airplane
cruise over the city giving a pano-
ramic view of its contrasts: its bulk
and heft; its sounds and showcases
and its pulse and rhythm worked in

by means of dramatic vignettes ex-
cellently done.
Having pictured Chicago as if is.

second half showed how it. came to

be with flashbacks to 183.3. when the
population was 200. to the present
with recollections of significant

events in the growth of the city such
as the Republican convention and
the nomination of Lincoln in .1800:

the Chicago fire of 1871. the World
Columbian Exposition and other not-
able happenings, done by a combin-
ation of double narration by Carlyle
Stevens and John Mallow and dra-
matic sketches. Future programs
will dramatize individual highlights
of Chicago's story. Everybody con-
nected with the show deserves bows.
Fran Coughlin's script, which tele-

scoped so many events in the 30-

minute span, was top drawer .stuff.

Jack LaFrandre's forceful direc-
tion, backed by Bob Trendler 's mu-
sical background and an excellent
cast throughout add up to a sock
job. Morfli.

' STORY OF THE BIG MO"
With Fredric March, Katharine Hep-

burn, Ellen Drew. I.on Clark.
Cameron Prudhomme. Peggy Al-
len, Bob Stanley's orch

Writer: John Bosnian
Director: Herbert Rice
Producer: Robert Novak
30 Mins., Tues., 10:30 p. in.

Sustaining
WOR-MBS, New York

This war bond show was star-
studded, but it lacked sparkle. Chief
fault lay, in the script, which had a

meritorious premise, originating the
telling of the U.S.S. Missouri's ex-
ploits from aboard the ship itsell.

but was written jn a very so-so
manner. The Big Mo deserved a

better fate.

How shipbuilders did the jot) came
to listeners through the not-rational
spiels of Fredric March. E'len Drew-
did a lengthy introduction to a scene
between two parents eager to have
their son join Navy, with neither
knowing how to break it to the
other. The ship's guide. Capt. Stuart
S. Murray, thanked all for the warm
reception to the ship in which the
Japs officially surrendered. Kath-
arine Hepburn closed with an appeal
for the continuance of bond pur-
chases. Bob Stanley's orchestra sa-
luted the countless short scenes and
speeches with brassy echoes.

This is a case where 'the crew had
the. material to work wild, but put
too much wind in their sails.

"SINCERELY KENNY BAKER"
With Donna Dae, Buddy Cole Trio,
Jimmy Walling ton, announcer

Writer: Kenny Lyons
Director; Jack /oiler

IS Mins.
Co-op :

102 Stations
(Frederic IV. ZiiO

Smooth singing ahd pleasant in-

strumental trio supporting the vocal-

ists make up this 15-minute package.
Called "Sincerely Kenny Baker," it

has him. of course, doing the tenor
signature. In competent support is

Donna Dae. formerly of the Fred
Waring combine. Tricky continuity
on the "Dear so-and-so" and signing-
ofV angle gives the show a fresh

touch. Buddy Coles. trio, consisting

of ah organ, bass and guitar, produce
substantial arrangements, "

Jimmy Wallington handles the .in-

formal ' .chit-chat' with Baker, and
three grooves allow for the local

sponsor commercials.

ART VAN DAMME QUINTET
Willi Louise Carlyle, Benny Weeks.
Lew Skalinder, Max Mariash,
Chuck Calzaretla, George Stone,
announcer

Writer: Robert Carman
Producer: Talker Gibbs
13 Mins., Thrice Weekly
51 Stations
' (NBC-Radio Recording Division)

Local advertisers looking for a
thrive weekly airer can't go wrong
ysnjlj. ,\bU> v el! ;hi^v»r4...inus;c9.1 ^Jja/'k

-

age. Quintet comprises Ait vail
Damme w ith aecordian (incidentally

discovered by the late Ben BernicV,
guitarist Benny Weeks, bassist Lew
Skalinder, drummer Max Mariash
and Chuck Calzaretta at the vibes.
All of them rocket through tricky
arrangements of standards like

"Shuffle Off to Buffalo" and "Cali-
fornia Here I Come."
For change of pace. Louise Carlyle

sopranoes the romantic numbers,
among which are included "What Is

This Thing Called Love"' and "I

Might Be Your Once ill a While."
Continuity is sparsely written and
snappily handled by George Stone.

Collect"! Uttal. who ribbed his own
business of Qui/, show emee-'ing to a
neat farewell. Boris Karloff chilled
the audience impressively in a brief,
compactly-adapted dramatization of
John Collier's "Back for Christinas."
And at the end, the slops were
pulled for a reprise ofwhat a War-,

. time documentary could be at its

best, when Sgt. Ben Kuroki. a Nise.1
. (American-born of Japanese parents

)

told, what it felt like to be a member I

of that persecuted minority,
Daly's emceeing was smooth and I

fitting to the varied action at hand,
and the direction was tight through*
out. J'he opening and middle com-
mercials for Continental C: n were
brief and pointed; if the closing plug
was a hit gimmicky, it wasn't offen-
sive. But over-all. there was noth-
ing to hold the show together as a
going concern—nothing but its rep.

and that isn't quite enough,
.

' Curs.

"25 YEARS OF RADIO"
Willi Nancy Carroll, David Ross. Jr.,

Philip Abbott, Marion Barnet, Lee
Foster, Michael Blair, John Graff;
Tom Murray, announcer

Writer - Producer - Director: Maurice
Barrett

:;o Mins.: Sun., 6:80 p.m.
Sustaining
WHOM, N. Y.

WHOM's contribution to the 25-
year radio anni celebration was a
nice try for an indie, though it

packed one stunt and a number of
frills too many, tending to jar the
program's pace. Stunt was playing
of an. original recording of Marconi's
voice: which was novelty enough but
was overlong. packing' the routine
dullness of an after dinner speech.

The overall format was interesting
enough., being a dwarfed panorama
of soliloquies, narration and occa-

and I
dramatic bits. Nancy Carroll

Radio Foliowup

was histrionieal.bordering on hysteria
lis the "voice of radio." David Ross,
Jr.. w: s more adequate as narrator.

Spotty balance resulted in Hash-
bricks to the outs'aiiding .broadcasts
of 1921 to 1924. These entailed a de-
tailed description of a prize fight and
snatches of the Harding vs. Cox
presidential election returns. But
blop. and then it slopped. Whether
this was an indie's beef that "nothing
worth w hile in radio has happened
since '21." or whether it was the
brief that "the first five years were
Ihe toughest." the abrupt conclusion
wasn't satisfactory if for no other
reason than the entire show could
have been broadcast in 1925 as
heralding "five years .of radio."

Kansas City—Eric Taintor has
j lined the news staff at KCKN. Mu-
tual night outlet here. Formerly a

reporter for the San Francisco Ex-
aminer.

Eddie Cantor jumped the gun on
radio's silver jubilee shows on his
stanza last Wed. (31 ) by giving a
slice of the segment to a skit called
"It Could Only Happen in Radio."
Cantor ribbed daytime serials, the

John Anthony type of agony column,
audience .participationers. and finally,

for good measure, himself. It was
good fun, and frolicsome listening, of
the kind that could only happen on
one of the top air comedy -shows,
like the Cantor time, for instance.

Helen Haves proved herself again,
on- Iter CBS "Textron Theatre" stanza
last Saturday night (3): as one of
the foremost artists on the radio
today. She gave a reading— it could
hardly be called dramatization of a
lovely, sometimes punchy but more
often slushily sentiment:;] but never-
theless touching Storv bv Carl
Ewald. titled "My Little Boy:" It

was the story of an over-concerned
parent's effort to be an intelligent
and useful guide to her only son be-
tween the time he is about three un-
til she is ready to "turn hiin over to
society" when he enters school at
six. But as-Miss Hayes Handled the
theme, the little boy literally grew,
learned—some things the hard way

—

and gave promise of being a useful
citizen despite a mother who seemed
lo think no one in the world had
ever coped with the problem of
bringing up a child.
The payoff in the piere was the

mother's handling of the situation
when she found her little boy join-
ing his playmates in persecuting a
stranger in the neighborhood "be-
cause he is a Jew." A lesser actress
imbued with Miss Hayes" sense of
social responsibility would have been

(Continued on page ilit

"STAY TUNED FOR TERROR"
With Craig Dennis, Don Dooli.'.lr.

Francis Spencer, Romelle Fay,
others

Writer: Robert Bloch
Production: Howard Keegan '

15 M m.
Co-op
IS Stations

(Craio Dennis Productions, Chicago)

Written originally by Robert Bloch
for Weird Tales mag and later
adapted for radio by the author,
these 39 quarter-hour episodes, each
a complete story in itself, make up
a series of hair-raisers that should
appeal to listeners who like a horror
story for a nightcap—and after the
children have been tucked in bed.
Howard Keegan. who originated the
successful "Lights Out" on the air-
waves, is the producer" here also, and
his expert direction proves as con-
ducive of nightmares as a Dagwood
sandwich.

The Bloch-Keegan combo achieves
a maximum ot scar in ess with small
c asts and the standard ghostly sound
effects (squeaking doors, whistling
winds, etc.) in the 12 minutes of the
15-minute open-end disks allotted
for dramaturgy (there's a minute-
and-a-half set aside on each end for
commercials, wifh no middle pitch,
which makes for unbroken continuity
and resultant build-up in suspense).
Romelle Fay provides eerie organ-
issimos to background the chill-
inspiring thesping of Craig Dennis,
Don Doolittle, Francis Spencer, etc:

Titles cue general trend. "Man
Who Raised the Dead" is a guess at
whirl might have happened to Hitler:
"Satan's Phonograph" is about a
man's soul being lifted out of his
body and imprisoned in a phonograph

!
machine: 'Strange Flight of Richard
Clayton" concerns a rocket trip to
the ; moon: "Grinning Ghoul"- is just
that: and so on. "Swan Lake" is the
effective theme,
"Ghoul." lo give an idea, details

the story of a cemetery keeper
plagued by a sleep-walking, poker-
faced professor to look into the mat-
ter of ghouls living in caverns under
the cemetery, professor claiming tie
has dreamed about them during his
somnamfolmgs. Cemetery keeper
falls for-.!) and, with a friehd, ac-
companies the prof to the very tomb-
stone the latter has dreamed about
as marking the entrance to the
caverns. They push the stone, a
boulder rolls away, revealing deep-
descending steps, and they go down
into the earth. The prof drops the?
lantern', and. in inky darkness, with
enough caterwauling to w:ake the
dead, the ghouls do away With the
cemetery keeper's friend. Keeper
escapes., however, after a struggle
with one of the fiends, during which
he tears off what feels like one of
then faces, only to find on emerging
from the caverns that it's a mask.
It's Ihe professor's, of course.

Mi Ice.

"LEST WE FORGET. THESV 7GREAT AMERICANS" HKWK
LIN DELANO ROOSEVELT)

With Major Melvyn Douglas Rich
aid Nelson. Gilbert Mack, Joseoh
Julian. Elspelh Eric. Katherine
Lames, Michael Artist, Martin
Wolfson, Frank Returns Alan
Devitt

*

Writer: Eugene Hurley
Producer-Director: Milton Krowa
Music: Ray Block
X0 Mins.
195 Stations
liiistiltite /br Dewocrcitic Education)
The Institute for Democratic Edu-

cation iis circulating among stations
countrywide the JOth p£; its series of
platter shows titled "Lest We Forget
•These Great Americans." This
series, like its preeedessors. con-
sists- of -13 15-minute transcriptions
with top radio talent participation
and. more often than not, name stars
as narrators. One of the shows, cut
on two 15-minute platters so that
it may be played as a single half-
hour prog r am, commemorates
Franklin D. Roosevelt. To date, 195
stations have subscribed to the latest
of the series, which the outlets get
cuffo as wadding for their public
service dossiers. Judging bv the
FDR show;

i any station using" plat-
ters and passing this one up is serv-
icing not only its public but its self-
interest badly indeed.
For here's top scripting, acting of

a high order, and general produc-
tion wrapped up in manner- to a
network born. Taken by itself. Part
2 of the FDR show would probably
seem slow if there had to lie "a

w'
l"'K6,^liS?'..\,!

c,
.

w*>Pn t.he^jgjtiMjt a"<f
''•

Hart l. But together, the two" FOR
segments slack up to something,
worth drumming into the ears of
any American.
Major Melvyn Douglas is (fie

plain.- common American who takes
a walk on the fateful night of Anril
12. 1945. to see how his countrymen,
and the rest of the world.' react to:

the news ot FDR's passing. The
greatness of the man and the value
of his heritage build as - the .'wan-

derer goes on. from the mother of
a GI. to a worker jn a war-plant;
from Ihe farmer who thinks of his
fallen leader as a neighbor, to an
old Negro: from the worshipping
houses of Catholic. Jew and Protes-
tant, to the soldier in his slit trench
tin Okinawa. And the show' really

goes to bat from Okinawa onward.
The voices in the night are heard,
(he native fascists and those v.Vo

would bring back 1932 and all iis

hnrrhi's—bonus marches, vets selling

apples, closed banks, evictions, mil-
lions of unemployed, fear, distrust,

hopelessness. But always in the.

background is FDR's voice i done
with sheer beauty, reminiscent of

the master himself, by Richard Nel-
son i. There is hone. Franklin
Roosevelt's voice still walks the
earth.

• The IDE. and the radio institute of

Boston University which exonerated,
in production of the series, deserve
top credit. And stations boohing
this series could earn top billing for

skedding a feature that really means
something—for free, too. ' C»rs.

"LOUISE MASSEY AND THE
WESTERNERS"

With Curt. Louise and Allen Massey,
Mile Mable. Larry Wellington

Writer-Producer: Johnny Neblett
15 Mins.
Co-op
15 Stations
iNebieit Radio Productions. Chi\

Massey outfit have outlawed ihe

nasal twangs associated with most
cowboy combos, at the behest of

Johnny ("So the Storv Goes") Neb-
lett. and the net result is a series of

15.fi 15-minute disks that should prove
easy listening for any market, ui'bau

or rural.

Louise and Curt Ma'-sev are the

soloists, latter getting the closing

spot in almost all the platters for

some of the tenorings that highlight

his web stints -for Nash-Kelvinator
on NBC Sunday afternoons. Also

showcases his versatility by playing

tike, flute, celeste and piano, lo aug-

ment Allen MasscV's guitar. Mat
Mabie's belly fiddle and Larry WeH-
tnglon's accordion.
Instrumental number of 45 seconds

:it beginning and end. and one of 99

seconds in the middle, are preceded
by .--arpeggios' on the celeste, .which

easily and uniformly cue a sponsor s

pitch. Length of these soots -allow*

for a gradual fading of -the. music
into the background to the point

where the announcer's voice comes
in: then there's a gentle iesiimpfhW
of volume back to normal. Produc-
tion result is an unbroken, flu'd,

natural and live-sounding broadcast.

And. for the sponsor who'd as sonu

limit the commercials to fore and aft,

the middle spot is airv instl'iirrental-

ization, whether it's backing the an-

nouncer or standing on its own.
. .Quintet combines soft standji'd

ballad stuff with current pop lu'-es.

Theme is "Banjo On My K.'.e%
Sample show: "Huckleberry P : enie.

ensemble hoedown. vocal and instru-

mental; Miss M3ssev's slow-and-e:isy
version of '-111- Keen On Lov-.ug

You": jazzed-tin "Dark Eyes." instru-

mental: smooth chorals ' of '"Rid;"

Down the Canyon"; "Amor," si'.'g '>$

Curl Massev. ' Mike.
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I BOYS IN PEAK PROFIT PITCH
Playback on a Right Guess

As part of its celebration of radio's 25th anni, CBS on Monday i5>,

reprised Norman Corwin's "Seems Radio Is Here to Stay," presented

originally in 19391 As quarter-century milestones go, radio's been

taking the event pretty much in its stride. Maybe i£ all radio's hench-

men approached radio with as much respect as Corwin, or had1 the

same faith in the natural dignity of radio's listeners, the observance

would have called forth a like consecration from its asserted col-

leagues. • f'v-'
,; '

Corwin believes in radio; It kindles a spark in him. Corwin likes

people.- To him they . have a spark. And because of that he never

underestimates them, their capacities or their powers. Take, foi' in-

stance, "Seems Radio Is Here to Stay," refurbished for the November,

1945, edition. Today, as six years ago, it's a Testament for Radio.

Here's the code lor the FCC, blasted out of the war, for it may be even

more important to voice it now than it was back in the days of April,

'39. Corwin suggests lhat this Freedom in which we believe must

allow for everyone's likes and dislikes, respect everyone's beliefs and

give them freedom of expression.- Even if the science behind 1 the dial

slid its component parts is not comprehensible to some, if it must cat,er

to all tastes, the wavelength is world-encircling and therefore -its'

power must be guarded well. ...
',.

That's Corwin's testament, the climax of a half-hour show (which in-

cidentally was flawlessly produced and performed), proving conclusively

that, like radio, Corwin is here to stay. Rose.

Radio Acts Grown-Up on 25th Anni

As Greybeards Cop Fulsome Kudos
Radio's oldsters were at a

premium last week. It was National

Radio "Week and members of the

25-Year Club, as well as the mem-
ories of those who could have quali-

fied for membership had they lived,

were being toasted all over the

ether.

As a whole, broadcasting was tak-

ing the industry's silver jubilee in

its stride. Many of the doings around
the country were tied to the Radio
Manufacturers Assn. and its drive

to impress the country's potential set

buyers with the fact that any minute
now there will be new sets for sale.

But throughout, due largely, it, was
recognized: to the spadework of the

public relations committee of the

National Assn. of Broadcasters, the

25th anni doings on the air were
dignified.

Some special shows, and many
anni tieups were' aired on the major
nets and on indies around the coun-
try. More official messages,: includ-

ing 10 from the broadcasting heads
in as many foreign countries—Eng-
land, Australia, China, Sweden, etc.

—wore received by the NAB. Her-
bert Hoover, who, as Secretary of

-Commerce during radio's early

years and later as President, had in-

timate contact with radio, was sked-
ded for an address reviewing radio's

25 years. Speech, over CBS, is to

originate from Atlantic City next
Saturday (10) at 10:45 p.m. 1

But through all the formal doings,

it's (he guys whose names are on the
plaques and in the history books as

pioneers of radio—people like Brig.

Gen. David Sarnoff, who's been with
RCA since 1907—and .many others

who arc less famous, who got them-
selves dragged' to mikes and dinners
to' receive the kudos of the industry
and the public.

A croup of public service organi-
zations, formed into a Citizen's Ra-

tpohtinued on page 48) •'-'-

Kirby's New NAB Tieup
Washington, Nov. 6.

Col. Edward M. Kirby, just out as

chief of the radio branch of Army
Public Relations, has been retained

as public relations counsel for NAB.
Kirby has begun a study of broad-

casting's public relations position in

connection with a Broadened public

relations program by NAB.

D. C. Gabbers Dig

Spurs Into N. Y.

Trained Seals

Log Fluffs Still Harry

Flacks as Newspapers

Give Radio More Space
Agency and network publicity reps

who have been hitting the road late-
ly in furthering contacts with radio
editors have been bringing back en-
cuuniging reports of dailies opening
up space for the radio departments.

There's definite evidence already,
they say. of the postwar hypo radio
will got in the dailies with oxpahsio-i
of columns, etc., reported right (low ft

the line.
:

Oil the other hand, there have
been mounting squawks, both in and
out of New York, of the. "brushoU"
that, radio logs have been gelling
in many instances, particularly in
the number of inaccuracies creeping
"'• Fooling in the trade i.s lhat radio
listings merit the-, same careful at-
tention and scrutiny as stock mar-
ket tables, instead of taking on the
appearance of a job that might have
been thrown together by "glori(i< A
eopy boys,'' as one web spokesman
Put it.

Washington, Nov. 6.

Washington's future as a network
origination center appears secure

only if the webs will shift some of

their trained seals out of New York,

where they expert on national head-
line news by remote control. Most
of the DC. web show's are news and
news commentaries.
Radio people, aware there has

been a falling off of listener interest

in aired news since the end of tin

war, feel that some of those originat-

ing from the capital are slated for

the skids in the next year or so.

At least one network rep .thinks

that the way the deficit, should bo

made up i.s to have the web.s :.hip

their national commentators here

from New York and other centers.

Washington radio "and news people

are frequently lacking in respect for

the fancy name commentators who
work out of New York and who got

their information second-hand from

the daily newspapers and the news

tickers. Generally speaking, the

Washington radio news contingent

works hard and gets around to cover

the stories and personalities who will

be the big news of the reconversion

era.

. Some of these people are bi/iiid !>

be let out as the months go by. while

(.Continued on page 48)

TALENT AGCYS.

IT
It's a far cry from the days when

a radio bankroller gave his advertis-

ing agency the "go ahead'' sign on

a show, content that. With the added
15' r agency lee. .his worries , were
over. That, of course; was in the
pre-package days, when the agencies
exercised control over the programs
and its stars.

Today practically the whole pat-

tern of night-time radio program-
ming is wrapped up in a multiplicity

of percentages in which such outfits

as Music Corp. of America, and to a

somewhat lesser degree the William
Morris office, have emerged as
something akin to "holding com-
panies." Package prices come high
in the current era of radio; to the
average bankroller a show adds up
to top-Coin investment. He's not
only laying it on the line for talent

production costs and network time,

but those added percentages fre-

quently cover a lot of territory. And
the percentages accruing to MCA,'
William Morris and the other talent

agencies, continue to spiral in their

spreading control over radio prop-
erties.

It's an equally far cry from the

days when the talent agencies were
merely coining their 10% from the

artists set for radio shows. Today
they're packaging their own shows,

with a two-coin percentage intake

from the star and the show. They've
even spread themselves as sales

agencies, being the intermediary be-

tween the package producer and the

ad agency, with, naturally, a result-

ant fee. MCA has even branched
out in a new direction, having set

up a writing department in the radio

division, with Joel Hammil, operat-

ing under Herb Rosenthal, in charge
of the script setup.

The spiraling prices for package
shows to cover ad agency-talent

agency-package producer fees, etc.,

is cited as one of the major reasons

why bankrollers are reluctant to ex-

periment with new shows. Today it

all adds up to big money invest-

ments; the client wants the tried-

and-true because he knows that's

where the audience payoff lies.

New Radio Equation Raises Query:

Are They Listening When Set's Oj?

Answer Cues Battle of the Raters

Radio's 'Palace'

The New York mayoralty
election is no longer strictly in

the realm of politics alone. To-
day there's-.a show biz plum as

the final payoft. The candidates

with the City Hall aspirations

have also been eyeing . that 1

o'clock Sunday afternoon spot

"on WNYC, the 'N. Y. rmmici-
palljy-owned station, springboard

of the post-mayoralty career for

Fiorello H. LaGuardia. who's
headed for an approximate Sl.OO,-'

1

000 income a year on the basis

of the showmanship .technique

revealed on his weekly WNYC
"Report to the People."

To the politicos. that Sunday
afternoon time is- the 1945 coun-
terpart of "Palace Time" for trie

old vaude performer*

Spot

Lolly's 15-Min. ABC

Show; Woodbury Yanks

'H'wood Mystery Time'

Woodbury's occupancy of the

9:45 Sunday night segment on ABC

(Blue) is being overhauled, effective

nextmonth,.with the sponsor lopping

off IS minutes of its network lime.

The Walter Winchell - Jcrgens'

Journal 9-9:15 slot stays put, but

"Hollywood Mystery Time," which,

with Louella Parsons, occupied the

9:15-9:45 niche, is being dropped. In

its stead, a 9:15-9:30 show boil:

around Mis.s Parsons is being readied

and will include capsule' dramatiza-

tions by pic stars.

Lenbcii & Mitchell ii '.he agency.

State Dept. Okays

Anti-Franco Shows

To South America
The State Dept. has finally re-

versed itself and has flashed the

green light to the Office of Inter,-

American Affairs for adopting an

anti-Franco line on radio shows

being" shortwaved into Latin . Amer-

ica. '-. •:.
...

:
..

In view o£ the extreme conscious-

ness of the South American coun-
tries of their Spanish derivative, the

State Dept. decision to permit anti-

Franco slanting of the air scripts !s

expected to have an. unusually

healthy influence toward breaking
down current prejudices and in en-

couraging pro-democratic thinking.

As. a result of the State Dept. i-c-

fion. OIAA is currently, preparing a

series .of shows comprising adapta-

tions of stories published during the

war yea.fs on a Free Spain. The ma-
jority of {he adaptations will be of

works bv American authors.

.

*
: ,

- Chicago, Nov. 6.

Lines of battle between C. E..

Hooper and A, C. Nielsen Co. for
supremacy in the audience measure-
ment field are being drawn tighter,

with the discovery of a special sur-
vey made recently by the Hooper
organization.

.
• .

At request of one "of the major
networks. Hooper reportedly made
a four-day survey the first week in
October on the question of actual
listening compared .with- radios
tuned in. Questions, asked were <a)

"Was- a radio set turned on any-,
where in your home when the tele-
phone just rang?" and. if "yes'.' to

above, ib). "was anyone actually
listening—or was it turned on be-
tween programs with, nobody listen-

ing?" ' V ' .-.-
'- '"

-,;

Figures arrived at by the survey
seem to indicate a differential be-
tween sets tuned in and actual lis-

tening, which can be explained by
the human factor, detracting some-
what from a mechanical measure-
ment of listening.

Survey was made with base of
2.HI2 average homes each hour.' On
basis of "sets listened to" being put
at 100'K survey showed a "sets on"
figure of 143.6'.„ from 8 to- 9 a.m.;
134'« from 11 to 12 nbon; 132.7%
from noon to 1 p.m., and 117'i from
8:30 lo 9:30 p.m. In other words,
43.6'n more sets were on between
8 and 9 a.m. than were being lis-

tened to: 34'i/ more between 11 and
12. and so on.

Survey was further broken_dow_o
tn quarter-hours. Thus, for instance,
at 8 a.m. the overage of "sets cin^.to
"sets being listened to" was 27.6'-}-,

while at 8:15 a.m. it was 68.7%. At
noon overage was 14.1% and at 12:15
p.m. 39';..

Figures apparently show that the
amount of tuning in without listen-

ing in the daytime is two or three
times greater than in the evening.
Presumably a housewife keeps her
radio on while going about her

j

home duties, whereas in the evening,

I
in one's living room, a radio is lis-

tened to more intentlv.

for Moola

Fair Trade By

Top Air Guys
There's, a bctween-thc-lincs Upon*

in the latest Hooper reports which

backs up the mounting impression

in the trade that the top air stars

are becoming less interested in the

coin angle than in the time slot, as-

signed to a new show. For the new
Hooperatings pretty much justify the

thinking of the air personalities.

Clincher in the Fred Allen-Stand-
ard Brands deal, despite the fact that

he could have been talked into con-
siderable more money for a half-

hour, show, was the 8:30 Sundiy
night slot on NBC to tie in with the !

Edgar Bergen-Jack Benny comely I Furthermore the quarter-hour fig-
parlay. The payoff lies in Aliens a.

£s wom show lhat at fi a m - M
current all-time high audience pull

as No. 3 man on the Hooper poll.

By the same token, the same think-

ing is revealed in the disappearance

,12 noon, the tunings in approximate
the 'listeners, these being the usual
news broadcasts periods. But they

o show a drop in sets in use fol-

of Joan Davis from the Trip 15: When
j

lowing the news broadcasts, indicat
she occupied the cream post-Crosby i ing that the inattentive listeners in-
Thursday night Scaliest segment on iConlinued on page 4<i)

NBC, before moving over to her
|

early Monday night CBS slot, she
'

was consistently in the upper rating

brackets. The fact that the current.

Sealtest semester, headed up by Jack
Haley, i.s still in the Top 15 money
is indicative of the fact that listen-

ing habit can't be overrated in tally-

ing the whys-and-wheroforcs of cus-

tomers dialing in.

MBS to Spread 'Music's'

Charms Over Full Web
"So You Think You Know Music"

will go full Mutual web beginning

Nov'. 23. Although the program has

originated in New York since its in-

ception several weeks ago, it was
hoard over only a portion of the web
mi v testing basis. The above date

tfiji have it on the web's N. Y. flag-

ship. WOR. MBS" policy will test

all sustainei's similarly before airing

.•hows oil the kc-y .stations.

Tin
-

/ Cult. WNgW program direc-.

lot?, produces the package.

Ten & Sword' Series,

Ditched by War Dept.,

Reconverted for Bonds

B&B on Guard Vs.

Topper Floppers
Los Harris, director of Pruden-

tial's "Family Hour," has been
natiied chief of the new program
ideas department just created by
Benton & Bowles. Move is in keep-
ing with expansion policy of the
agency, which recently took on
Frank Barton as radio business man-
ager, also a new post. During the

past few months the ad unit has
added three new programs to its,

roster: General Foods' "House of

The Army Service Farces. '.radio.,

series tabbed "The Pen and the 1

j

Sword." which were in preparation
j Mystery" on MBS; Prudential's Jack,

for -airing on the Service Time CBS
j Borciv show on ABC i.Blue), 8nd

shows at the time of the Jap stir-
j
General Foods' Kate Smith noon

render, and subsequently scrapped, cross-the-board 'show on CBS.
by the War Dept.,. have been "re- In appointing Harris in charge of
converted" for use by the Treasury new program ideas, majority of

Dept. in connection with the cur- which are submitted by outside
rent Victory Bond drive.

j
packagers, Walter Craig, radio v.p.,

Scries of foiir programs are being feels he can avoid the mistake made
put on via Mutual network in co-

|
during the past summer. Spring of

j
operationwith the Qptincil of Books i this year. Craig spent a great deal

;

in Wartime. /if
. time on .'he Coast. When- he got

Initial in the series was* an adap- • back to New York, agency was.

•tatioti of Bill Mauldin's "Up Front,"
j

looking, around frantically for a

scripted by Larry Menkin, and heard
|
summer replacement for Post Toast*

Sat.' 3) In the 8:30-9 p.m. slot.

Raymer Adds Rhodes
Paul H. Raymer- station rep, has

iippointed Ray Rhodes to head up
his San Francisco office as general

nanager. beginning next week '121.

Rhodes has been, for the last eight

years, with KPO, KGO and KFRC.

ies. Only thing available for imme-.
diate production was an undeveloped
format of the "Topper" series, w hich,

according to both trade and rating

reactions, added up to a floperoo.

Plan now is to give all new program
ideas .ear-e ful .study- to—avoid ilup. li---

cating a "Topper." Around the

agency it was felt that "Topper"
looked all right on paper; on the

air it -was another story.
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From the Production Centres

*t ho

fiV Ntfff YORK CITY . . .

Bob Wood is new WOR director of commercial program sales. .. .Marion
Elmer, wife of the late Arthur Elmer, now doing production on the Allen
Ydimg opus. . . .Herb Leder has been made director of B&B's "House of

Mystery". ,. .Ben Hyams, musicologist on CBS program writing staff,

skedded for special talk, in Dayton under WHIO auspices....Norwood
Chamberlain, freelance writer from Cincinnati, in New York working for

Edgar Bergen. . . Arnold ("Assignment Home") Perl peddling hot maga-
zine„pte£e_dealirtg with the guys and the German frauleihs. . . .William J.

Kass, recently . with "iWNEW.v joins CBS programming - writing division, . .

.

Vera "Barton now featured vocalist on the "Melpdy Hour" progranr-on
Mutual Thiu-sday afteritoons. .;^.J5ick Bard, out of Army, has changed his

mind about returning to WNEW. He's joining up with Fred Eldean public
relations office .... Maxine Keith, ex-director of radio and television for

Caples agency, and ex-Mutual commentator, has opened own offices in

N.Y. as radio consultant. .... .Joe Bolton, WNEW announcer, also playing
managing editor role in "Front Page Farrell" on NBC. ., .Lester Gottlieb,

Y&R radio publicity boss, leaves tomorrow (Thurs.) for two-week Boston-
Philadclphia-Washington-Pittsburgh-Cleveland, etc.. swing on to visit radio
eds, . . . American Negro Theatre in Harlem has added radio lectures to its

school. . . .Elaine Kent, Nora Martin and Paul McGrath new trio on "Lora
Lawton". .-. -.Virginia Sawyer and Rene McKiere join "Strange Romance of

Evelyn Winters" while Charita Bauer is added to "Stella Dallas" cast....
Harold Vermilyea, Vinton Hayworth. Heieu Choat. King-Calder, Mary
Hunter new quintet on "Barry Cameron". .. .WNEW's "History of the
Movies" now has promotional tieup with film division of Bureau ot'Modern

: Art: : ,',

Joe Creamer, promotion director of WOR, has collaborated with William
B. Hoffman of the sound effects dept.- on a book titled "Radio Sound
Effects," first complete manual on the subject. Due off Ziff-Davis presses
today (Wed.* Lester Fletcher leaving for extensive Canadian tour of
"The Hasty Heart" legiter and contracted to do number of Can. air
shows. . . .Johnny Olsen and "Ladies Be Seated" afternoon audience par-
ticipation show (ABC) booked into the State theatre, Hartford, Nov. 16
with an airing from the theatre. . . Leslie Woods returned to the femme
lead in CBS's "Casey. Crime Photographer" Sat., Nov. 3. "Casey" switches
to the Monday, 10:30-11 p.m. spot early in December Harrison Knox
back as tenor soloist on Columbia's Stradivari program after a four-week

ssssaas
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hospital siege, . . .Steve Cochran in town after five months on Coast with

Columbia and Coldwyn in pix. NCAC plans radio spot for him in char-

Mail", .. .Raymond Ives has returned to the cast of "Dick Tracy." ABC
co-op, after a 25-week absence playing "Henry Aldrich" on CBS. Ives

plays the part of Junior, the detective's son. •

Rod Erickson, of Procter & Gamble's radio dept. in Cincinnati, visiting

Compton agency execs. . . .WHN being sued for $10,000 by a woman who
claims she was injured by a batch of recordings which allegedly fell out
of the 17th floor of the station's building. .. .Harriet Belille, forrnerly time
buyer at Compton, will do her buying for Grey ad agency Mutual's
"Queen For a Day" heading east for all-day session of the show from
Madison Square Garden on Nov. 28. Show may stay in the east perma-
nently.:

. .

'

' .

""'

Thanksgiving Day football game between teams representing the New
London, Conn., submarine base and the Army Air Force (latter ah" all-

Negro, Tuskegee aggregation) being sponsored by Old Gold via WHN,
with Red Barber and^jConn|e_;pesinond doing the chores....WOR has
joined .CAB,_becoming first station member. Only nets have belonged
until, now. . . .."The Day of the Shadow," radio play by Morton Wishen-
grad, scripter of "The Eternal Light." will be staged tonight (Wed.) at

dinner of the Jewish Theological Seminary. Milton Krents produces....
A grove of 1,000 trees in Palestine has been na'med after gabber Frank
Kingdom v
CBS' "For Services Rendered" Victory Bond show last week was scripted

by William Kendall Clarke and True Boardman-—Millard Lampbell
scratched .... Bob Stanley", assistant musical director of WOR, in his 12
years in radio, estimates . he's done 3.000 shows. ... .Jerry Lawrence, disk
jockey at WMCA, leaves for the Coast to take over the emcee job on the
CBS "Meet the Missus" daytime audience participationer. Lawrence will
also pilot CBS" Coast-originated "Money on the Line.'' .

IN HOLLYWOOD . * .

Pat Campbell, who has been in show biz longer than you or you and
who has been doing a right smart job of station relations for the Don
Lee chain, now takes on the additional duties of program director for the
world's largest regional until a successor to Walter Johnson is picked by
Willet Brown, assistant general manager. .. .Tom Harrington in town and
looking better than he has for years, which is good, news to his Coast
friends.

. , .Lou Ruppel moved his family here from Chicago and resting
up for a while. He may or may not return to radio. Kirby JHawkes
looking around with latch wide open.... Bob Hiestand out of the Navy
and back as production manager of KFI. .. .Bernie Milligan, who used to
run the Earle Ferris office here, will be doing it again soon. He's in from
the Pacific where he was Marine combat correspondent and gets separated
from his O.D.'s this week Everybody but Jack Benny will "observe the
temper of the occasion Armistice Day". He'll indulge in fight talk with his
guestar, Joe Lewis Roger Patrick, cx-WGN announcer, now barking
wares at KECA Don Thornburgh pushed east for talks across the big oak
desks at CBS.. . .King Sisters took their harmony off "Ozzie and Harriet"
for the more lucrative fields of the theatre. ,. .Cresta Blanca extended' its

lease on "This Is My Best.... Cass Daley's bandwagon rolls east after the
holidays.... Elliott Potter, with Campbell-Ewald before his Navy hitch,
goes on staff at Young & Rubicam to supervise service on the agency's
Coast accounts. He'll take over some of the duties of William Blees, who
recently resigned his vice-presidency to join Consolidated Aircraft as ad
chief.... Milton Weinberg agency retrieved the Thrifty Drug account,
which is one of the top air advertisers in Los Angeles Bill Bacher will
take time out from picture production to supervise the 20th-Fox studio
show for Frigidaire Meredith Willson's 100% musical, "Tops in the
Field," is being eyed and eared by several automakers Plenty of trade
talk about Frank Ford's promotion pieces for NBC Joe Rines arranged
for a 78 rpm recording to every guestar on Colgate's "Theatre of Romance,"
which is smart promotion and-makes it that much easier to get them back
for a reprise Jim Wright, v.p. and radio chief- of Kastor, Farrell, Ches-
ley & Clifford, going east to get acquainted with new members of the
firm. .. .John Swallow put Lois January and Jack>Rourke on wax in a
session on topics called "Rave of the Week" When Phil Cohan, pro-
ducer of Durante-Moore, opened his mail last week out jumped a certified
check in his name for $1,000, It was from a would-be gagwriter in Frisco
who has a yen to write for the comics and figures it's worth that to Cohan
to break him in properly. Needless to say the check was returned fast
with a .letter written by an attornev, no less.

17V CHICAGO . . V
Major Los Atlass, son of Les Atlass. CBS central division chief, will head

up. the net's television activities here starting Jan. 1. Atlass, who spent
three years in the European theatre, is on terminal leave Kay Westfall
was named Chicago's radio Queen to preside at the AFRA antics to be held
at the Stevens hotel Nov. 10. Lucy Gilman and Beverly Taylor were named
"Maids of Hqnor" Fred Fidler in from New York to discuss some video
shows to be produced for J. Walter Thompson clients Margery Mayer,
soloist on the "Hymns of All Churches" show sang the title role of "Car-
men" with the Chicago Opera on 24 hours notice last week replacing
Gladys Swarthout who" was stricken with a cold.
Janet Niles added to the cast of "Ma Perkins". . . .Burridge Butler, owner

of WLS, throwing his annual Harvest Moon party for the WLS staff at his
farm at Hinsdale this week....Rudi Neubauer, veteran NBC spot sales-
-man, replaces Frank O'Lcary network salesman, effective Nov. 15. ...Actors
Club threw its first Hallow'en party last week with most of the town's
actors, announcers and directors in attendance. . . .Phillip Lord and Henri-
etta Tedro have been added to, east of soaper "Guiding Eight" Dave
™a

i
l WBBM-CBS organist just out of the service is back at his old jobTed Vanderbie, RuthraufT & Ryan account exec, badly cut up and

bruised after bemg knocked down by a car last Saturday (3) night
Biggie Levin readying a new package show for 'one of the big motor com-
panies^ .. .Joe E. Broun in town as guest star on "Websters" and to dosome hospital shows: , ...

I ; | N r *• f> ft : t tit HA!* a-.I H

WHITMORE SCRAMS IN

ASSOCIATED SHAKEUP
Associate Broadcasting Corp. shook

up its eastern setup last week! but
as far as reaching the 1 New York
listening audience was concerned,

still stayed in the planning stage of
programming.

Leonard A,_Versluis, prexy of the
network, and John D. Whitmore,
eastern division manager witli offices
in N. Y., announced simultaneously
that they had parted company. Vers-
luis' telegram implied that Whitmore
was let out. Latter's announcement
spoke of his resignation due to "lack
of working facilities . . . and un-
businessma'nlike methods."

. v
Versluis, whose h.q. are at Grand

Rapids, sent his corp:'s veepee, Wil-
liam G. Henderson, to N. Y. to take
over Whitmqre's job temporarily.

Buffalo—Harry Slick, formerly as-
sistant conductor of Shea's Buffalo
house orchestra, is the new music
director of WBEN, Buffalo.

MBS, RALPH SLATER

REACH DECISH ON COIN
Contractual differences between

Mutual and hypnotist Ralph Slater
have been patched up. Latter, who
is now reported getting $1,250 week-
ly, will continue receiving this fig-
ure while show is a sustainer. When
it goes commercial, Slater will be
hiked to $2,500 for first 13 weeks.
For succeeding 13-week cycles, he'll
receive increases of $1,000 until he
reaches $7,500.

Hypnotist claims format of show
belongs to him, and not to web. All
the acts incorporated into the show,
it's stated, had been performed by
Slater via other media for several
years, thus giving him prior rights.

Reported that two other webs ap-
proached Slater on rumors he might
leave Mutual, but that he nixed both.
Three agencies (BBD&O, J. Walter
Thompson and RuthraufT & Ryan)
and their clients have been attend-
ing show broadcasts, with sponsor-
ship announcement reported immi-
nent. .

ABC Cools Or^

Carroll Tieup
Hollywood. Nov. 6

If ABC network doesn't come in
with

.

Earl Carroll on his building
project and decides to pick its own

"

site for the studio layout, the office
building will go up anyway and
space leased to ad agencies
others in show business. Harry En-
gel, pre* of Carroll's Radio Realty
Corp:, announced that he has enough
commitments

" already from the ad-
men to practically fill the projected
four-story building. Network execs
are believed cool on the idea of
going along with Carroll in his
building project which will i.ave a
theatre for films and stage presen-
tations seating 7,000. ~

Plans for Carroll's theatre and
other structures on

. the site across
the street from CBS are taking form
and will be ready by turn of the
year, at which time bids will be
asked. Actual construction is slated
for early spring.

DICK GILBERT, WHN,

CALLING IT QUITS
Climaxing a series of departures

from WHN, N. Y., Dick Gilbert, sing,
ing disk jockey, leaves the station
with the expiration of his contract
Feb. 1, alter four years with the
station.

Gilbert has nixed network offers
and will probably join another indie;
though not necessarily in N. Y.

Gilbert's depature is in line with
an unusually heavy turnover of stu-
dio personnel. During the past year
WHN has lost six engineers, six an-
nouncers, program , director Fred
Raphael, salesmanagcr Ira Herbert,
production director Cecil Secrest,
"Gloom Dodgers" producer Bob Mas-
son, flacker Walt Dennis, as well as
talent such as Murphy Sisters (to

NBC). Barry Sisters, Una Mae Car-
lisle and Don Saxon. In Gilbert's
own record department, four man-
agers have come and gone. In a
55-man staff, there have been 45
changes in 12 months.

MANY PRODUCTS FOR
MANY ADVERTISERS

WHP
HARRISBURG

WIBX
UTICA

WMBD
PEORIA

WSBT
SOUTH BEND

For

WILDROOT
SHAMPOO

6COME t HALLCY
TEXAS RANCHERS LIBRARY
MOTH. PKKWICK, KANSAS CITY, I
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Frisco FM, Video Boys Plan Centre,'
New Tele Color Advance

Noted by Westinghouse

To Metamorphose Broadcast Mountain And British Researchers

Snn Francisco. Nov. 6.

Moving towards providing San
Francisco with FM and television.

Bill Pabst.. general manager of

KFRC. hosted representatives of

tlio applicants for FM and Mole

broadcasting sites on Mt. Tamalpais,

at the Bohemian Club.
: Tanialpin'.s, 2.603rfo6t peak, is sit-

uated directly, north ot Frisco in

Marin . County,, 10 miles from the

.city* Besides Don Lee Broadcast ins

System^ which has first option for

site with Marin County Water Co.,

owners ot the mountain, the other

applications wore KYA, represented

by Don Feddorson: the Examiner,
represented by. Grove Kink: the

Chronicle, represented by C, E, Gil-

roy: Television Productions. Inc..

(Paramount. Pictures!, represented

by Clans Landsburg: ai\d Globe
Wireless;, .

' Representatives discussed all
things necessary for complete de-

velopment ot Tamalpais as an FM
and. tele center for the Bay 'area:

building's, roads,' water supply, light

and power and- the prevention.
Plans were made for complete

cooperation between' the applicants
in allocating of Sites so as to cut
time wasting friction and be in a

position to furnish San Francisco
with both FM and video without de-
lay. Pabst.. who will act temporarily
as liaison between water company
and applicants, staled that, barring
radical change of policy or fre-

quencies by the FCC, KFRC-Don
Lee would be. able to furnish San
Francisco with FM in six -months
and tele in nine. "

.

Tele Broadcasters Assn.

Pledge Victory Bond Aid
All-out support of the Victory

I Loan Drive has been pledged by
' member* ot the. Television Broad-

j

casters Assn. operating video stations

! in New York, Schenectady, Philadel-
phia: Chicago and Los Angeles. Stu-
dios inaugurated their campaign
shows last .week with motion pix

produced by the War Finance Divi-
: sion and specially-prepared "live''

shows. '
.-

.•'

WDRC
HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

w PRC-m

Record"

3 to 3:30 p.n»-

Monday thru Friday

serlptive: folder.

2d Varder for CBS
Tele Off; 'Not Ready'

Second in the video series of four

vaude sketches entitled "Laugh-
time.'' scheduled by WCBW (CBS.

|
N. Y.V.Jor Wednesday night (31 ),

j

j
was cancelled at. the last moment as

|

I

"not ready." alter critics had given

I such a terrific panning to the show's

j
first installment two weeks pre-

viously.

Series is supposedly a "lest of the

|
effectiveness of, established Amer-
ican vaudeville humor when adapt-
ed for television." -Indie producers
Bud Gamble and Bob Loewi pack-
aged the show for CBS.

CBS' announcements about color

television and simultaneous trans-

mission . possibilities of sound and
vision- on the same carrier frequen-

cy, made Oct; 14 before the FCC.
took on added interest to the trade

within the last week through two
announcements, in England arid, in

Baltimore. ..-;'.

From. England came word that new
.simultaneous transmission and re-

ceiving equipment had also been-tlc-

veloped by a British concern. Dem-
onstrating the. new - equipment at

Cambridge, the
:

British researchers.

D I. Law.son and B. J: Edwards, de-

clared their equipment was an out-

growth of warliriie developments in

'radar.

;

. The ' announcement, in Baltimore,

was made, by the Westinghouse Elec-

tric Corp., which declared it has

new studio experimental equipment,

based on CBS developments, which
accomplish the same ends alre/ady

mentioned before the FCC.
The Westinghouse. people wont 8

little further than the British 4iu*

nouncembnt, explaining that the

sound to accompany the video; will

be FM transmission. .'.'•

.
Westijighonse tied up the new de-

velopment with its disclosure three

months ago that it is experimenting
on "slratovision." or

.
television

broadcasting from" aircraft.

The visual part of the Westing-

house receiving -equipment will be

able to pick up both black-and-white

and high-delinition color, and is also

based on radar ..principled.' . ;

Gorham Heads BBC Tele
London, Nov. 6.

The British Broadcasting Corp.
has a new television chief. .

He's Maurice Gorham. who has
been head of the BBC's light pro-
gram division.

A name of International importance

Radio's most significant voice

TRANSCRIBED FOR LOCAL PRESTIGE ADVERTISERS

Tele as Boon to Farmers
. . Schenectady. Nov. • fi.

Television, soon to be "within the.

reach" ofihe radio public, wit^pro-
vide not only the best in entertain-

ment and music, but- also in agri-

cultural information and demonstra-
tion. G. Emerson Marlcham. director

of WGY science and farm broad-

casting and manager of General
Electric video outlet, WflGB, de-

clared during an address cele-

brating the 20th anniversary of the

WGY "Farm Forum."
Markham. who handled the initial

"Farm Forum" -program in Nov.,

1925, revealed that GE's television

plans for ' agricultural set owners
Included a mobile unit, remote con-
trol-pickups at the slate's experi-
mental stations, demonstrations in

factories and at laboratories of the
latest technical developments, tele-

easts from model farms and dis-

plays of the newest farm machinery.

THE HONORABLE

SUMNER WELLES
Former Under Secretary of State

Writer of "THE TIME FOR DECISION"
TRACING THE TRENDS OF THE PEACE

frtetented 6y

WSW [fNI'IltPRISIg, 0H€o
W J W BUILDING o CLEVELAND, OHIO

WRITE FOR AUDITION RECORD

Television Review

"CHOREOTONES"
With'lietty IAna, J. C. McCoi d. Olga

Lunick, Bernie Williams, Pauline
Komi. Joseph Ilahn

Director: Paiii Belangcr
15 Miris.: Fii.. (:{), 8:45 p.m.
Sustaining v.

WCBW-CBS, N; Y.
"Young Love on a Park Bench"

was the amusing theme of the sec-
ond WCBW's choreotone programs,
and evidently cupid was delayed be-
cause the show began nine minutes
•after schedule, countering Hie com-
mendable and pleasing effort with a
warning that the unknown quantity
id production is still to be reckoned
with in video: tele hasn't hit. the
machine-like operations near-per-
fect riess of its big sister, radio;

"Young Love" was a sequence of
three ballet dances, each executed
against a different background.
"Choreotones" opened with a view
of London Bridge and panned down
to a Hyde Park scene between Olga
Lunick and Bernie Williams, closing
after a comparatively brief act, on
London Bridge. The Bridge parted
in the center to reveal the Eiffel
Tower and dancers Betty Lind and
J. G. McCord in. Luxembourg Gar-
dens. Background was a continuous
musical one and here Jean Sablon
was heard in the original French
version of "All of a Sudden My Heart
Sings." Third scene was the longest
and the best, with Pauline Koner
stealing all laurels to the accompani-
ment, "of the Rodgers-Hammerstein
"It Might As Well Be Spring." This
oiie opens with a New York skyline
and shifts focus to Central Park,
with Miss KOner doing a graciously
delightful dance on a park bench.
Joseph Hahn portrayed a nimble-
footed policeman in all three se-
quences, appearing in three different
uniforms. '

•

Scene changes were smooth and
provided satisfactory transition.
Dances were deft and blended with
the well-chosen musical background,
provided a pleasant taste of the qual-
ity fare to be hoped for when tele-
vision falls into a full-time opera-
tions groove.

New Civilians

Marine 14, Call Dozer, veteran of

WCAE. Pittsburgh, staff, has received

a discharge and is on terminal leave

until Nov 2(i. when he plans to re-

join sales staff of Hearst station. A
long-time announcer and • dramatic
•actor on WCAE. as well as' leading

man in several Pittsburgh Playhouse
productions. Dozer switched from the

mike itself to sales couple of years

before going into the service

WGY, Schenectady, with Col. Tom
Lewis and the late Waldo Pooler
and later with WTAM. Cleveland is
joining WSNY, Schenectady. Bran-
nun, singer, and announcer,, has been
serving in the Army.

Capt. Albert J. Hoffman, dis-

charged, from the Army Air Forces,

has returned to WOR. N; Y.. as an
associate of Nat Abramson, after five

years of military service climaxed
by iiu missions as a combat pilot Over
Europe.

.

'Eddie' Edwards,' for 13 years pro-
ducer, actor and sound effects man
for KMBC, has returned to the Kan-,
sas City station after three years in

the Maritime Service. lie's widely
known in the K. C. area for his

comedian' role of George Washington
White.

Cecil K. Carmivhael, just out of

the Army, has rejoined NBC's ad
and promotion department in N. Y.

He'll work on special assignments.
'

Tom fiootee, discharged from his
Army captaincy, 'will free-lance
radio and television scripts. Gootee
resigned from NBC's Chicago .office in
1942 to join the Signal Corps. While

j
in England, in 194,1. he wrote tecimi-

j

cal books on radio and radar, in ad-
I dition to scenarios for Army training
I and indoctrination film.-,

Jim Simmons, former mikeman at
KCMO, ABC (Bluei outlet in Kan-
sas City, has returned In the an-
nouncing staff there atter three
yearsof service in the Navy.

Sylvia Walinow has relumed- to
KCKN, -the Mutual night outlet in
Kansas City, after nearly three years
of service in. the WAVES. • She re-
sumes as secretary to Ellis AUc-
berry, gcnl. mgr.

Dick Brecker, formerly member of

the talent department, Young and
Rubicam, has rejoined agency ,

as

radio commecial writer. He was in

Marine Corps for two years with
Marine Public Relations Division
and O. S. S, •

. .

"Bud" Slimson, out of the Army,
has joined ABC (Blue) press dept.

under Earl Mullin.

Ha/.el K. Market has been ap-
pflinlert director of Education and
Public Service for WTOP, the. GB-S-
owned outlet in Washington. She
takes over effective Nov. 19 after
completing her terminal leave as a
WAVE lieutenant.

In the Navy she was in public re-
lations, supervising women's shows,
net shows tor ..the WAVES, special
programs and pickups for "Spot-
light Bands." "Vox Pop." "Meet Your
Navy." "March of Time." etc.

Robert B. Callahan, just" oiit of
uniform, after 19 months overseas,
has returned to WINX in Washing-
ton, where he will produce with
Bett !

. Allen. Callahan was formerly
organist and pianist with the sta-
tion. He will produce musical shows
for WINX.

Stan Daugherty has rejoined
KMOX, St. Louis, as organist after
three years with the 356lh ASF
band.

Com. Howell Collinan, U.S.N.R.,
WEEI. Boston, newscaster for 15
years until leaving for Navy duty
four years ago, has returned to staff
doing daytime news.

A. E. Walking, after three years
service in Coast Guard where he
was Chief Petty Offler. has returned
to WCOP, Boston, engineering-de-
partment.

'

.Jim Britt, former Navy lieutenant,
is back at WNAC (Boston)—Yankee
net for the Narragansett Brewing
Co. sports roundup. He was on ac-
tive duty for three years as combat
air intelligence officer and served
with land-based bomber squadrons
in South Pacific.

Jim Wells, who was commissioned
an ensign in 1943, is back as sports
director of WBEN. Buffalo, after ; 27
months in the Navy.'. He was re-
cently released as lieut. Ci.g.) and
his service included 18 months in
the Pacific and 6 on the Atlantic
patrql. Wells' wartime fill-in, Van
Patrick, is now sportscaster at
WPEN, Philadelphia. -

Joe liar finer, back from more
than two years of Army service, has
been named publicity director of
WBEN, Buffalo. Army chores in-
cluded announcing and production
work on weekly program on WHGB,
Harrisburg, from Indiantown Gap
Military Reservation, Pa. Haeffner
was onetime radio columnist of the
Buffalo Evening News.

Milton Slater returning to N. Y.
radio scene shortly, after three years
in Maritime Service. Actor was nar-
rator of "The People Know" and
featured two years on "Repeat Per-
formance."

Jerry Brannon, member of the
original "Joe and Eddie" sketch on

When it's time to go to work on new

national business, then it's high time

to call in Weed & Company, whose

full-lime business is good limes on

good stations. With Weed men con-

stantly on the job, "time will sell".

w ih ir, iiJ
Wl ) ( !' \ \ i

Don't Read

Another Word
I'iiIcmh >'on're iii|<»r«*!*toil in » tre-
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In Your Future

JOHN TILLMAN
CBS Announcer

Serving in the Army
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Small New England Stations Pool

Resources to Fight Big Time Opposish

RADIO 45

Hartford, Nov. 6.

Borrowing a page from small re-

tail organizations, a trio of New Eng-

land stations have combined to pool

their resources and purchasing

power to buck big lime operators.

First effort of WTHT, Hartford,

WELI, New Haven, and WSPR,
Springfield, is sponsorship of a show

by Ben Hawthorne, w.k. New Eng-

land radio personality. Hawthorne

has just been released from the

Army.
Stations are utilizing Hawthorne

to buck early morning air time dom-
ination by WTIC, Hartford 50,000-

watter. They're putting Hawthorne
opposite the "Morning Watch" at

7 to 8 a.m. show sponsored by G.

Fox & Co., One of the largest de-

partment stores in New England;

The 7 to 8 hour is a not too profit-

able one for New England stations

and most have been unable to sell

that time because of the WTIC. 'pull,

and power.

Hawthorne had originated and

produced the "Morning Watch" for

WTIC. It had drawn the accolade of

the NAB and of department store

associations nationwide for its mer-
chandising and selling. Trio of star

lions have scored a coup in the hir-

ing of Hawthorne, sock radio per-

sonality in New England prior to

Army service.

The vet actor and radio man in

1932 bought a waste period of time

from WTIC and peddled the time,

_pxoducing—and—operating—his- own
show. The following year the station

refused to sell him the time but put

the show exclusively. When Haw-
thorne volunteered for service, his

wife took over his spot. However,
difficulties between the sponsor and
Mrs. Hawthorne arose and she found
herself on the shelf, with Bob Steele.

WTIC mikeman; holding down the

berth to date. The show includes

gags, quips, variety, et's commer-
cials. It's strictly a personalized

show,.

Trio of stations now understood
trying to interest other New England
stations to fall in line with them for

mutual profit. Move by the triurii-

verale is looked upon by local radio
execs as forerunner of nationwide

j

move by smaller stations in the pool-
j

ing of resources and power for mu-
tual advantage against the competi-

|

lion and monopoly of larger stations.

Show is to be known as "Ben and
Bessie," with latter the name of
character developed by Hawthorne
while with WTIC. Stations are
planning show for a three or four
unit sponsorship.

Extensive radio and press cam-
paign is being planned by the sta-
tions to promote the return of Haw-
thorne. First program will be
ethered on Monday (12) and will be
fed from WTHT studios.

KOWH Joins Assoc. Web,

Causing Shift Formation

In Omaha Net Setup
Omaha, Nov. 6.

A radio situation slumbering in

Omaha for months broke wide open
last Thursday tl) when KOIL took
KOWHV affiliation with the ABC
i Blue) web; KFAB took over
KOIL's franchise with CBS, and
KOWH turned to Associated, the new
company which it joined as the 22nd
station of that group. The remain-

ling- stations were untouched. WOW
staying with NBC, and KBON hang-
ing on to Mutual. _•
Manager. B. CU^H-rigaTTof KUWjl,

operated by the Omaha World-
Herald, was a busy man for a couple
of weeks. Although only daylight
station. KOWH carried a lot of pro-
grams and many sponsored broad-
casts. The station's new setup will

give it .-one expanded local pro-
grams, soire platter and service from
Associated.

. KOWH iv the first Nebraska out-

let fpr Associated. On the initial

broadcast, salutes "ere carried from
other, stations.

$2,000,000 'Radio City' To

Be Philly's Key Structure

Of 'Eisenhower Square'
Philadelphia, Nov. 6.

WCAU's $2,000,000 'Radio City,"

which will be built on North Broad
street, will be first building in Philly
to have a roof equipped for handling
of landing of helicopters. "...

Detailed plans for the building,
believed to be the largest structure
to. be used solely for broadcasting,
were released this week by Dr. Leon
Levy, WCAU prexy.

The building will be the key
structure; in an area which will be
known as "Eisenhower Square, 1 '

built around a heroic-sized statue of
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. Other
buildings planned there thus far is

an addition to the Philly Inquirer,
with possible transmitter and studios
for the newspaper's newly-acquired
station—WFIL, and SKF Industries,
Inc.

WCAU's building is expected to be
completed in about two years.
The main floor will have two large

showrooms- with a 500-seat audi-
torium, for sound and television
broadcasting. There will be tele-
vision studios, FM broadcasting
units, AM studios, film projection
room, etc. There is a plot of 40,000
square feet of undeveloped property
in the rear of the building for use
in later expansion.

NIX 'BLOOD-AND-GUTS'—«SIFKID SHOWS

Washington. — KOWH, of Omaha,
has joined the Associated" "Broad-,

casting web, upping to 21 the num-
ber of the network's affiliates.

Melbourne, Oct. 26.

"Blood-and-guts" -erials will be
tabu on Aussie radio stations cover-
ing kid sessions and early supper
shows, following a "gentlemen's
agreement" between station execs
co-operating with Senator Cameron,
Postmaster General.

Cameron stated he had no desire
to set up censorship for kiddies'

airshows, but complaints from par-
ents and teachers, on grammar as
well as content, prompted the dis-

cussion. _ .TJiere-would-b€--{io~-need7"

he said, to introduce the American
code system to govern children's
programs.

FCC's Dodd-Watson, Fired in Dies Witch

Hunt, Cleared; Decish Slaps Congress

ABC's 'Concert Time'
Under direction of Oliver Daniel,

supervisor qf serious music. ABC
(Blue), will inaugurate new musical
series. "Concert Time," Nov. 13.

Program will be heard from 10

to 10:30 p.m. Tuesdays and will bo
devoted to rare and unknown music
not ordinarily heard on classical

music programs, '....'..';.'.".,.

WWXWXYZBow

In CIO-PAC Tiff

Detroit,' Nov. 6.

' The CIO-PAC-financed campaign
of Richard T. Frankensteen, UAW
veepee. for the Detroit mayoralty,
emerged - victorious iff a ''censor-

ship" issue with WWJ and WXYZ.
The two stations capitulated before
the quick action of Irving Richter,
UAW Washington representative,
who promptly filed a complaint with
the FCC.

WWJ said the spot announcements
over which the issue rose were "not
up to our , standards." Richter
charged that the Detroit News,
owner of the station, and a sup-
porter of the incumbent mayor,
Edward Jeffries, Jr., was extending
its editorial policy to the censor-
ship of the Frankensteen -supporting
spots.

Frankensteen immediately capital-

ized on the ban by using it to imply
unfairness by his opponent, and the
stations withdrew from the fight,

their heads somewhat bowed.
Richter, et al., immediately took paid
ads to say that "those 'banned' an-

nouncements will be broadcast" and
detailed the times of each.

_J3je victory was a signal, one for

JPAC'
:

because it will undoubtedly
make other stations cautious about
banning PAC campaign stuff . in

other cities in the future.

'CRIME'S' BOND PAYOFF
WNEW (N. Y.) transplants its

"Crime On Our Hands" show to th«

stage of the RKO 58th street the-

atre, N. Y-, on Dec. 5 for a Victory

Bond Drive performance.

Ex-Warden Lawes of Sing Sing ia

skedded as guest expert.

Washington. Nov. 6.

The old Dodd-Watson case iri

j
which two FCC employees were
forced out of their jobs in a house
red baiting attack, was revived
yesterday (5) when the U. S. Court
of Claims came down, with a ruling
that the two men had been illegally

deprived of their pay by Congress.

The court upheld back pay until

they quit the payrolls fd( William
E. Dodd, Jr., and Goodwin B. Wat-
son, both FCC employees and Robert
M. Lovett, former Virgin Islands
official who was in the same case.

Lovett was awarded $1,996; Watson,
$101. and Dodd, $59. Important part
of the ruling was that Congress ex-
ceeds its authority when it enacts
legislation barring any accused
federal employee who has not been
given a judicial trial.

Two of the justices accused Con-
gress of having passed a bill of
attainder in violation of the Con-
stitution., .

The case provoked a red-hot fight

at the time, with President Roose-
velt. Secretary of the Interior Harold
L. Ickes and some of the FCC com-
missioners defending the three men.
It broke when a sub-committee of
the Dies committee charged that the

I three government officials were "un-
|
fit"

, for
;
government employment

and had communist leanings. The
House passed a bill to throw them
out of their jobs and withhold their
salary. The Senate several times
rejected the action, but finally ap-
proved because the measure was a
rider on the urgent deficiency bill of

1943 which had to be passed to
provide? necessary funds fpr several
government departments and agen-
cies.

CREATED FOR THE COAST... by the Idea Network

...proves two ideas are better than one

NOSE FOR NEWS combines two things

that listeners like best—news and quizzes.

People are always headline-hungry. They

also go for brain tickling shows that pay

oft' in prizes. Put these two together and

the next thing you know you're sur-

rounded bv jumbo audiences.
'

NOSE FOR NEWS is pell-mell competi-

tion all the way Quizmaster Karry Keating

keeps contestants in' a tizzy answering

stumper queries on the latest news. The

one who amasses the most "nose for news"

credits at the end of the show walks off

with a grand prize that more than justifies

all the excitement. ...

There's something lor the listener, too.

An even bigger prize lor the person who
sends in the best question of the shew'"

Hounding everything out are f^arry Keat-

ing's behind-thc-iKjus sketches that make

each show genuinely informative.

NOSE FOR NEWS is a bright program

idea just waiting for some bright sponsor.

It won't wait long, because it carries the

''added guarantee of Columbia Pacific

Network's- production skill—a technique

famous for delivering programs with

20- carat brilliance and star-performance

polish. '.'.•

If you have a nose for straight-selling

programs—you'll call us or Radio Sale*

about this 15- minute,-, five-day-a - week

show no(6

A
r<i><

DIVISION Of THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
I* Hotel. S»rt hraiimn.* • <,o!ui.-W s«|nar« Aatff|n 38 I»v "<i*fto the $POT Broatfta,tt>i$ Vn.mon »/ tM
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Cincy's WLW Segues Its Sock Git bal

Program Coverage Into Postwar Era
Cincinnati. Nov. (1.

Outstanding fur an independent

station is WLW's special • .coverage- '«>r

global war and postwar events dur-

ing the past 12 months.. For that spin'

its staff correspondents traveled 95.-

000 .miles in 02 foreign countries and

islands, while 20 correspondents- in

nine countries and one in .Hawa'i

' Wave' been heard on regular pro-

grams, along with numerous mid-

1

western GI Joes and Janes Who were
interviewed at foreign posts.

|

Howard • .Chamberlain, director of

news, reports that more than 100.000

words were filed by shortwave anil

cable by the staffers and correspon-

dents.

Of the staffers. James. Cassidy coy ~

ered fronts in Belgium. Holland Lux-
embourg. 'Franco and Germany: Mil-

ton Chase, who was awarded the

Asiatic-Pacific Service Ribbon In-

General Douglas MacAi'thMT, . re-

ported on actions in Guadalcanal.
Okinawa, the Philippines. Iwo Jihia.

Saipan and other Pacific islands;

.Tames E. Edmonds, retired U. S.-m-i-

jor general, filed reports from North
Africa, Italy. Austria. France., Eng-
land and other countries, and Robert
Parker was heard from Egypt.

Palestine, Persia. India. Burma,
China and South Pacific spots,

.

Eight correspondents repo.led f:W
ularly from .England, three from
Canada, two from Australia and one
each from China, France. Germany.
Turkey, Sweden, Switzerland aiid

Hawaii.

Utilizing the. services, -of its cor-

respondents, the station, is now list «'!

a new format for discussion pro-
grams on the Sunday night stanza.

"What About This'.'" with questions
answered by representative Ameri-
can and foreign commentators. Ques-
tions are cabled and the answers
shortwaved.

Ann Rickard, assistant director of

international broadcast*, shapes, the.

global programs.

ADELYNE HOOD
(Radio's "Aunt Caroline")

Onn year rirliisive rMilrwt wild Tli<"

XV. K. ^Mnte C'n. Huh M*'rvef) over :;imi

lmker.v utioUrN.

AGENT: "PHIPPS." PITTSBURGH, PA.

FCC COLLATING INFO ON

FM STATION SETUP COSTS
-.'.-. •' Washington. Nov. 0.

FCC announced yesterdnv (5 ) it h
obtaining information

.
from equip-

ment, manufacturers on the cost of

setting up an FM station. The Corn-

mission said it had received inquiries

frum many applicants and other

members of the public.

"From the replies." said an FCC
statement.' "the Commission hopes 10.

be able, to furnish more, reliable esti-

mates of the cost of 'building an FM
station than have heretofore been
possible. Iii (he absence of price

quotations on equipment to operate
in the 88-108 megacycle band. FM
applicants necessarily have been
forced to use cost estimates made
during the war and . base? on pro-
war prices for equipment built to

operate the 42-50 megacycle band.'

Jane Withers MBS Show
Jane Withers auditioned a new

musical package for Mutual last

week. with, plans being made by

Bob Novak, web's program devel-

oper, to spot the new show as a
nighttime or Saturday daytime fea-

ture, on a sustaining basis. .

Titling of the show will be tied

to nationwide promotion. A male
film star will be used-opposite Miss
Withers for a dramal spot on the

show.'

Radio Directors
55; Continued from nase 39 ssi

walk-out: just as the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
(IBEW) was in the midst of nego-
tiations with. CBS; and while James
C. PetriHo, head of the American
Federation of Musicians (AFM> was
sharpening his ax against all four

nets. .
- •

.

Immediately after the directors'

strike vote, the N.-.Y. Slate Board of

Mediation invited both sides to

negotiate. The nets, accepted that

oiler as quickly as did the Guild.

It's, these negotiations, presided

over by Jules Freiiwd as a represen-

tative of the N. Y. State board, that

have resulted in the agreement.

"We Can Be Reasonable": Wel»s
With Potrillo's ]atest„blow against

the radio industry still having the

nets punchdrunk—with no FM sta-

tions to speak of operating since

Petrillo ordered that double crews of

musicians must be employed when
nets want to feed AM radio into FM
transmitters — some net officials

pointed to the directors' -instance as

a point illustrating how "reasonable"

they can be. From the labor side,

however, came some chuckles and
the answer that the webs were only
clearing the ground of smali stumps
so they can be in position to jump
the biggest hurdle of all-^the long-

standing argument with Petrillo.

But as far as the directors were
concerned, they were neither crow-
ing nor. taking a back seat, merely
waiting lor the formal approval of

the contract and the next move in

their own plans. -What that move'
would be. the directors themselves
had not yet decided. Three, courses

were open. They could move on

to. get .a contract. -for their Chicago
chapter; they could tackle the Coast

situation through the Hollywood
local: or they could start bucking up
against the advertising agencies.

In; any event, it was certain that

another move on the part of the

directors was coming.
Perhaps most frustrated in the

radio labor setup were the script-

ers, organized in the Radio Writers

Guild. Latter docs not belong to

any labor federation. ' being an ag-

gregation of "independent contrac-

tors" <as far as
:
freelancers were

concernedi rather than a "real"

trade union. The writers have been

negotiating a contract with the

American Assn. .' of Advertising

Agencies for months, but nothing

definite has come up yet.

65 More Conditional FM Licenses

Granted by FCC, None in Area No. 1

IT'S THE STATION

THAT KNOWS HOW
TO SAY GOODNIGHT

Not just another

lot* hour filler,

"Sleepy Serenade'*

is a top production,

a WGAR nightcap

of music and poetry

which thousands of

CUvelondtn have

loomed to enjoy

seven nights a week.

We are fusty

about "off-hours"

because our audjonce

has learned to expect
~~~~

good listening on WGAK

at all hours.

CLEVELAND'S

WGAR
THE rmiNQlY STATION

Mil
IIP' I I » I §•! HIMUCH *i -i

erv'} \
l" "" ""

''
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New Radio
j— Continued from page 41 I

crease two or three times as much
during the period immediately fol-

lowing, at 8:15 and 12:15. .

Survey apparently indicates that

a mechanical measurement of "sets

on" doesn't take into account the

human factor, and undoubtedly will

be used by the Hooper organization

to explain certain differentials be-

tween Nielsen and Hooper ratings, as

well as explain why Nielsen figures

have been consistently higher than
Hooper's.'

Hooper and Nielsen measurements
look every much alike in early

morning and late evening. Vint, are
far apart the rest of the time. Hoop-
er's oscillate from one period to

another in the morning, while Niel-
sen's make a steady climb from
8 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. without a slip-

back.
,

For instance, based on sets in use
per 100 homes. Hooper measure-
ments at various times in the morn
ing run as follows:.

,8
,

A.M. . . .
'. .14.1 '..

-8:45 A.M. '...... 12.1

10:15 A.M. ........... .;14.6

, 10:30 A.M. 12.5

11:15 A.M. ...... ...... H.li—iii&lsepiS start at 8 a.m. at 9.8. and
rise steadily through the morning to
24.1 at 11:15 a.m.

Radioites who caught advance
wind of the Hooper survey of Niel-
sen operations were quick to point
out that "in a way, that's like one
network making an analysis of a
rival's business." They expected .that

the Nielsen organization would have
its own answer when the survey
became public property. But no one
discounted the fact that, regardless
of business rivalry, the Hooper look-
see came from a reliable research
organization whose computations de-
serve attention.

Washington, Nov,. 6.

The Federal Communications Com-
mission last Friday <2i okayed an-

other 65 conditional FM licensee,

bringing the total number of new-

grants up to 129, with -about 550

applications still to be acted on; In

the first block, approved Oct. 22. the

Commission approved 64 applica-

tions, the first group since the lifting

of the wartime freeze on construc-

tion of new stations.

None of the grants Huts far are in

Area 1. the northeast part of the

country, whore radio stations are

ipost closely crowded together. Tiie

Commission 'expects. to hold-hearings

on most or all of the applications in

this area. V ;

The successful new applicants, the

call letters of their present standard
stations, if the?- have them, and
cations are: '.,'..

Alabama: Pape Broadcasting Co..

WALA, Mobile; Mobile Daily News-
papers. Inc.. Mobile; C. W. Coving-
ton. Jr., WCOV, Montgomery; Mont-
gomery Broadcasting Co., Inc..

WSFA. Montgomery. Florida: Isle

of Dreams Broadcasting Co.. WIOB-.
Miami: Orlando Daily Newspapers.
Inc., Orlando. Georgia: The Coils' i-

tution Publishing Co.. Atlanta. Illi-

nois: WJBC. Blooniington: Cham-
paign News Gazette. Inc. WDWS.
Champaign; Freeport Journal Stand-
ard Publishing Co.. Freeport: Or-
ville W. Lyerla. WJPF. Herrin: Rock
Island Broadcasting Co., WHBK.
Rock Island.

Indiana: News"Examiner Co.. Con-
ncrsville; Truth • Publishing Co.".

WTRC, Elkhart: Kokomo Broadcast-'
ing Gorp.. WKMO. Kokomo: WFAM.
Inc., Lafayette. Iowa: Gazette Co..

Cedar Rapids: Telegraph Herald.

KDTH. Dubuque: Josh Higgin.-

Broadcasting Co.. KXEL. Waterloo.
Idaho: Radio Service Corp.. KSEI,
Pocatello.' Kansas: Topeka Brourt-

casting Ass'n, Inc.. WlBW, Topeka
Kentucky: WAVE, Louisville:
Courier Journal and Louisville

Times. WHAS, Louisville: Northsidb
Broadcasting Corp.. WGRC. Louis-
ville: Owensboro Broadcasting Co..

WO'MI. Owensboro: Paducah Broad-
casting Co.. WJAD. Paducah.

Missouri: Kansas City Star Co.
WDAF. Kansas City.: Pulitzer Pub.
Co.. KSD.' St. Louis: Star Times -Pub"
Co,, KXOK. StV-IiOuiS; Minncsol-j:

Minnesota Broadcasting Corp..

WTCN. Minneapolis. Nebrasku:-
Corn Belt Pub. Corp.. KFOR. Lin-
coln; World Pub. Co.. KOWH, Oma-
ha, North Carolina: James E. Lam-
bet, et al., WMFR. Highpoint; WPTF,
.Raleigh; Richard Austin Dunlea.
WMFD, Wilmington. Oklahoma.
Muskogee Broadcasting Co.. KOMA;
Muskogee; Plaza Court Broadcastinu
Co.. KOCY, Oklahoma City: WKV.
Oklahoma City; O. L. Taylor. KTOK.
Oklahoma City. Oregon: Orcgoniaij
Pub. Co., KGW, Portland: Broad-
casters Oregon, Ltd.. Portland. South
Carolina: Wilton E. Hall, WAIM,
Anderson: Atlantic Coast Broadcast-
ing Co., WTMA, Charleston; Spar-
tanburg Advertising Co., WSPA,
Spartanburg. Tennessee: WDOD.
Chattanooga; Leaf Chronicle Cm..

Clarksville: Sun Pub. Co.. WTJS,
Jackson: S. E. Adcock. WROL. Knox-
ville; Knoxville Pub. Co., Knoxvilic:

WS1X.Herbert HertV, Mempli
Nashville.. .<_

Texas: Harbenito Broadcasting Co
KGBS. Harlingen. Utah: Intcrmotn,"
tain Broadcasting Corp.. KDYL, Salt
Lake City. Washington: Queen Citv
Broadcasting Co., KIRO. Seattle-
Evergreen Broadcasting Corn*'
KTYW, Seattle: Radio Sales Con,
KRSC. Seattle: Fisher's Blend
KOMO. Seattle. West Virginia- Job
L. Smith, Jr.. WJLS, Beckiev; Beck

i ley Newspaper Corp.. Beckle Daily
Telegraph Printing Co.. WHIS. Blue"
field. Wisconsin: WKB11. La Crosse-
Badger Broadcastings Co.. WIBa'
Madison; Milwaukee Broadcast^.!
Co.. WEMP, Milwaukee: Racine
Broadcasting Corp., W11JN. Raciny
Press •Publishing Co.. WHBL, She-
boygan. V

ABC's $29,251,788

Billings for 9 Months
Gross billings of the ABC ''(Bluet

net for the first nine months of 1945
totalled $29,251:788. compared with
$28,921,191 foi-the comparable period
last year. Of this year's total, soffar,

largest chunk of spending came from
food and beverage accounts, winch
rang the register for $9,192,990.

The net's national spot sales dept.,

representing five stations, signed
over ;

$S00.000 of business in Septem-
ber and October. Stations included
ar.e WJZ, N.-.Y.: WENR. Chicago;
WMAL, Washington; KECA, Los An-
geles, and KGC, San Francisco.

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

'RALEIGH ROOM." NBC. Tut!..

10:30 P.M. Ptrsanal Marnier: ANNA
SOSENKO. Boaked by MUSIC

CORP. OF AMERICA.

Hartford—First of the four local
stations to start postwar expansion,
plans, . WTHT . moves soon to new
quarters. Station will have a total

of 17,000 square feet available and
which will be utilized when plans
for FM and television materialize.
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St L Gabber Sues for Ex-Army Job,

Seeks 150G; KWK Denies Charges
St. Louis, Nov. 6.

Myron J. Bennett, radio gabber,

last week established a precedent in

S( Louis radio circles when he died

suit in the Circuit Court Cor $150,000

damages against KWK, owned and

operated by Thomas Patrick, Inc.,

and local Mutual outlet, because he

alleges the station refused to re-hire

him after be was discharged from

the Army last July, and for con-

tinuing his program while he .was

ajfcS'.y.

Bennett's petition charges that he

built up a program known as his

"MJB," which copped a high national

rating, and the station recognizing

this, offered him a basic fee for each

commercial program broadcast which

he states would have been $25,000 a

year for the time he was away.

His contract would have expired

Feb.''Hi, 1943, but he entered military

service on July .23,, 1942, the petition

states. He further charges the sta-

tion would not continue the contract,

would not reemploy him in violation

of the Selective Service Act. and has
j

caused the program to deteriorate by
permitting Other gabbers to continue

j

it. Bennett, employed in radio
,
in

Cincinnati, asks $75,000 actual and
$75,000 punitive damages.

Robert T. Convey, pie/, of the

Thomas Patrick, Inc., said, 'There is

no foundation for the statement that

KWK refused KTTC-employ Bennett.

He never asked for his job back, and
his only approach to the company
after Ills separation/was to make a

lorig-di.stam.MS call to KWK's program
director in an effort to involve the

station in competitive bidding for his

services."
'

Keighley Picked From

Field of 17 for Lux
Hollywood, Now 6.

Choice of 'William Keighley from
a field of 17 for the permanent as-
sigiiment as guest

.
producer of Lux

Radio theatre was made last week
by Lever Bros. Film producer-
director was given five-year deal
and allowed three weeks off in each
13 for out of town location work.
Show has been without a regular
guest producer (actually emcee and
narrator) since C. B. DeMille was
rubbed out by AFRA last January.
Ken Hinks. v.p. of the J. Walter

Thompson agency and account exec
on Lux, and Corn well Jackson, v.p.
and new head of the. Holly wood of-
fice, conducted the negotiations With
Keighley. Recently out of the army
with rank of lieutenant colonel.
Keighley is now readying production
of "I Love You Truly." He's a
former stage actor. '>.'•-•':"'-'."

Schoenfeld's Specialized

ABC Sales Post at Hdqs.
Merritt Schocnfeld, asst. geh. mgr.

of the ABC (Blue) midwest opera-
tion under Ed Borroff, is leaving
Chicago and steps into the network's
sales division at headquarters in

N. Y. as assistant to Pete Jaeger.

Decision on the switchover was
reached last week, following huddles
with Mark Woods, ABC prexy, with
Schocnfeld moving in on a "spe-
cialized" basis for the development
of new business and contacts, and
as a trouble-shooter on accounts.

Public Spotter, a la OWI, Mulled

By N Y. Execs, NAB District Meet

Petri) Ban Hits

Cleveland Schools
Cleveland. Nov. (>.

Broadcasts of educational ' pro-
grams to Cleveland public schools
by WBOE of the Cleveland Board
of Education has been disrupted by
the forced elimination of CBS pro-
grams containing instruinentaLmusic,
Partial elimination of CB^Hjco-^
grams became effectiy.e_tis.--a—result
of recent banrUn«1b^'g"Tr^SWBF
use of AM programs by PM .stations
when instrumental music is involved
unless a duplicate set of musicians
is employed.

Also, all WTAM broadcasts to
WBOE are out; however, JJie station
is making recordings of a few non-
musical shows for students.

Schools Superintendent C. H. Lake
said he was unable to estimate just
how many CBS programs the
schools' radio station would have to
discontinue. The ban did mean drop-
ping the use' of the 'Columbia
School of the Air" program, which
is rebroadcast by WBOE for half an
hour of each eight-hour broadcast
school clay, he added.

Other CBS programs used by
WBOE might be affected,- Lake said.

BORDEN MILK SHAKES

'COUNTY FAIR' TO CBS
"County Fair," the Borden-spon-

sored Tuesday night (7:30) show on
ABC 7 Blue) is bowing off that net-
work, and moves over to CBS in the
1:30 Saturday afternoon slot, effec-
tive Dec. 1. That gives CBS two Bor-
den shows, the Ginny Simms pro-
gram currently being heard in the
Friday night 7:30 niche. "

,

Present occupant of the Saturday
afternoon spot is the CBS sustaiii-
er, "Crime Photographer.'' which
switches to Monday night. 10:30,
Kenyon & Eckhardt is the 'agency

on the "County Fair" show.

DOROTHY & DICK'S N.Y TO L A.

^Dorothy Kilgallen and husband
Richard Kol'lmar are planning a two-
week vacation to the Coast, follow-
>ng opening of Kollmar's Broadway
musical "Are You With It?" Sat.
'WH at Century, N. Y. Couple,
who've had no vacation since their
marriage five years' ago. plan teav-
ln« about Nov., 17. .

They plan recording for a week,
and having guesters another week,
pri their morning WOR show
Breakfast with Dorothy and Dick "

Subs will "take over for Miss K
ten's part on "Leave It to

2lW and Kollmar's "Boston
olackie" stint.

.'.li-

the

Austin—Marie Finney, director of
the .USO' in Dallas, will succeed
John Gunslream as director of ra-
dio and visual education for the
State Dept. of Education.

Aussies Reaction To

U.S. Air Shows Cue

Demand for Platters
Sydney, Oct. 2«.

Commercial and non-commercial
stations plan making a pitch for ace
U.S. radio transcriptions, especially

those with plenty of music. American
airers. like the Bob Hope show, have
won such favor . with Aussie fans
during the war. that the govern-
ment is being approched to open
wide the import gales to U. S. plat-

ters most suitable for local con-
sumption.

Local air producers are expected
|

to squawk, but stations ' want, to get
j

away from a homebrew groove,
hence the move to bring in latest

radio ideas from the U. S.

New York broadcasters miss the

radio-allocation work done during

the war by the domestic branch of

OWI, but ho one has as yet been

able to come up with the answer'for
a subsliurtc.

Two meetings to tackle the prob-

lem are skedded for the next week.
One meeting, called by Robert G:

Soule. of WFBI, Syracuse, chairman
of the public relations committee for

district 2 of the National Association

of Broadcasters, will be held at Al-
bany, N. Y., tomorrow (Thursday h
Another meeting, of New York City

broadcasters, will be held next Mon-
day ti2».

The Albany" meeting is understood
to have been sparked by the inter-

est of Gov. Dewey, who Would like

fb see radio stations in his state

handle public announcements on an
organized basis.

In New York the matter of a re-

placement for OWI's oI«l allocation

W'ork hits been under discussion
since before the federal government
gave up that job. Some of the radio

execs in New York feel that they
are constantly being put on the spot

by requests of many semi-public or-,

ganizations for time on the air. They
point out that the OWI took the

heat off them, gave all public eausei
an equal break, and satisfied all con-
cerned.

One proposal.' to create a citywide
bureau financed by all the New
York stations, to rip the clearance'
of time and allocation work for pub-
lic causes and privately financed
charity and ...'welfare' groups, was
turned down. But proponents of the
move have persisted, nnd the meet-
ing skedded for next Monday is a
result. ''.'

.

Bergen-Ckarlie McCarthy's

Gubernatorial Aspirations
'.Edgar Bergen, following last Sun-

day's (4) broadcast, checked out of

N. Y„ w ith next week's 1 11) show
emanating from Oklahoma, with the

Covernor of the State guesting on
the program.

Oklahoma broadcast may inaugu-
rate sri extensive' tour for jhe Ber-
gen-Charlie McCarthy stanza taking

the show into capitals of the states

throughout the country with the

governors spotted on the shows,

idea being to publicize McCarthy as

having sat on the gubernatorial

chairs coast-ti>-coast.

I,IN NOVEMBER, 1945, the Art of

f
Broadcasting attained its Twenty-fifth Anniversary.

Broadcasting has gone a long way in a mere 25

years, but its furious pace of accomplishment has

seen every moment used to further expand its Service

to the People. On the other hand, this has been but a

brief period in human experience. The evaluation of

its Services must be on a perpetual basis, as each day

sees further expansion and improvement.

Who is there among us to hazard, a guess., to

prophesy what the next quarter-century will bring.,

with the added services of Television, Frequency

Modulation, and a host of other recent Technical

Developments? /

With unblushing pride, Westinghouse looks back

over the years, and at the Art it nurtured, but shares

this pride with great names who have lent to the

Art of Radio their talents and labors., unceasingly.,

fromntheir. initial work in Broadcasting, cither at

KDKA, or one of the other Westinghouse Stations.

%^via? ^lJT w^^mi;Mm^
WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS Ine KDKA • KYW • WEZ • WBZA • WOWO • KEX
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Net Reps Huddle With Ministers

Gathered in Chi for Radio Tie-in

.
.

,
Chicago,. Nov/ .6.

Selected 'group of 25 Midwest

ministers are- meeting here Nov. 11-

J(i for the purpose ot studying the

use of radio for religious, education;

Conl'ab. to be held at the Palmer

House, will ' be under the direction

.of . Rev. Everett C, Parker. Direc-

tor 01' the Radio Dept. of the Congre-
gational and Christian™Churches..
New York City, and the joint radio

committee of other Protestant

churches. Both the NBC Central

Division and WBBM-CBS are co-

operating with the group in setting

lip workshop schedules.. /

Workshop meeting will include

.numerous discussion and panel

groups headed by prominent Chicago
radio people With all phases of re-

ligious radio taken into considera-

tion, including sermon . writing,

speech, script writing'., music, pro-

duction, programming and publicity.

Some of^the speeches scheduled in-

clude "How Not to Write a Radio
Sermon" by Eleanor Inman. CBS Di-

rector ot Religious Programs: "The
Why of . Religious Broadcasting" by

Dr. Ross Snyder, of the Federated
Theological Faculty of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, and "New Respon-
sibilities of Religious Radio" by Dr.
Fred Eastman, professorrof biogra-
phy and drama of the University of

Chicago and also a member of the
Federated Theological Faculty , of
the university. .

Radio's Ann!
,
Continued from page 41

dio Anniversary Committee,
toast Radio's Silver Jubilee

will

at a

UNITF.n RKXAI.I, DRCC CO
I'liday—CMS—10 p.m.. ISN'T

3-Year Licenses, More

Channels Among Plans

Of NAB's New FM Dept.

Washington. Nov. 0.

The plan of the merger between
the National" Assn. of Broadcasters
and Frequency Modulation Broad*
casters. Inc.. was completed here

I last week as the boards of the two
|

organizations worked out final de-

|

tails. Under the plan, all FMBI
member stations will receive NAB
memberships, and all FMBI activi-

ties are transferred to ,a new FM
Dept. of NAB.
The department will be. headed by

|
Robert T. Barlley. who was the fust

secretary of FMBI. Bartlcy is direc-

tor of government relations for

NAB. and will also continue in thai

job. Because the NAB headquar-
ters is short of space, the present
FMBI offices, some blocks away,
will be retained. '

The purposes and objectives of
the FM department of NAB were
announced as:

To seek to secure the assignment
of sufficient additional channels for

FM. so that broadcasting may de-
I velop in the public interest to. its

I fullest potentialities without the ar-

tificial barriers, restraints and regu-
lations now imposed upon it.

The issuance of three-year licenses

to FM licensees. •

The revision of the numbering of

FM channels to begin with th#4iigh'

e.st. in order that the numbering
will be consecutive when the baud
is extended downward.

TJie==sJ8e-^oI joint program logs

-ttrivTng the period of duplicate op-
eration.

The use of joint call-letters dur-
ing the duplicate operation.

The revision of the six-hour min-
im um-Eule^tp^eiimiiiate-reqtnTeme'nT

or three hours before 6 p.m., and
three hours after 6 p.m.

• The use of numerical instead of

frequency designations on FM re-

ceiving sets.

The compilation of information
with respect to FM receiver sets.

luncheon at the Hotel Roosevelt,

N. Y„ Saturday (10).

John Mason Brown will emcee the

luncheon, which will open with a

greeting from Gov. Thomas E.

Dewey. Speakers will include

Mo.vVt LaGuardia; Walter Hoying;
president, Lord & Taylor; Dorothy
Thompson: Frank Brauchcr. presi-
dent, Periodical Publishers' Assn. of

America; Mrs. La Fell Dickinson,
president, National Conference of

Women's Clubs; Dr. Everett R.
Clinehy, president,' National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews; Her-
mit Eby. educational director. CIO:
Dr. Howard Hanson, president. Na-
tional Mus'c Council: Dr. Mordecai
W. Johnson, president. Howard
University: Jane Cowl; Dr. James
L, Ellcnwood; Sen. Wayne L. Morse;
Justin Miller, prexy of the National
Assn. ol Broadcasters; and Paul
Porter, chairman of the Federal
Communications Commission. '

.

Radio Followups
Continued from pase -to

—
tempted, in this scene, to register an
emote ranging from deep chagrin to

high hysteria. Miss Hayes achieved
a more powerful effect through quiet,
somber underplaying of this, the
most serious note in the story. The
result, was that she not only made
her own rcputatipni.a£_an_artisl of the
air •• more~sdl1«i -.ttjBP • eve.tv.tyit she,,

taught the listener, as well as her
own little darling, that there is an
intelligent way "to vaccinate a child
against all that's mean and vulgar."'

.lane Cowl, with a nice assist by
Nicholas Joy. did an excerpt from
"Sniilin' Thru" last Wed. which
truly qualified her' for that now
Green

. Room Award device which
the Andrews Sisters show now em-
ploys. It's a sort of hall-of-t'amc
scroll for a showbiz oulstander and
gives the jivin' Andrews a neat
change of pace .....

Texas School of Air'
—

Flailed by Educators
San Antonio, Nov. 6.

'•Texas School of the Air," now in

its sixth year over WOAI and the

member stations of the Texas Qual-
ity Network, is receiving' the plaudits

of educators throughout the nation.

Dr. W. B. Levenson. director of

Radio '..Education of the Cleveland,

Ohio, public schools, observed that

"the 'Texas School of the Air' is one
of the finest examples of how radio

can serve education." .

According to Dr. ft. B. Louder-
milk, radio specialist r of the U. S.

Dept. of Education. Vtht« growth and
development of the 'Texas' School of

the Air' has been watched with "great

interest by the U. S. Oil ice of Edu-
cation. Texas is one of the leading

states in the nation in the use ot

radio as .an jjistmmc'nalily 'Of edu-
cation"
The: course of study includes

Language, Arts'. Science. Music. Social

Studies and Vocational Guidance. '

Ezra Should Know
Washington Crossing. Pa.

•Editor, .Va'imkty:

In my ad on page . 41 last, week
somebody short-changed me of two
years service in the Army.".

, .

"2:! July 1943 when I entered serv-

ice" should have been 23 Jitly 1941.

In "other words, 4 years, 2 months
and 27 days.

I'm sorry I can't give hours and
minutes becaiist? I was in a log bo th

\vlTeiT'i~^v3s7in8u^l'ecl" ii'/RT' when I

was discharged.

,.. Any small double-truck notice

correcting this, would be appreciated
by the undersigned, a faithful reader
ot even your finest print.

Ezra Stone. •

Now that "Leave It to the Girls"
PSW* We "hca'f a"" o'Ver. MBS' flagship's,

WOR. in New York, and WGN, Chi-
cago, a good portion of metropolitan
listeners should be magnetized to
this roundtable of the sexes. The
show formerly had Elissa Landi at

the helm popping the questions, but
now has Paula Stone. Miss Landi
lemeeed the show in a manner that
gave her role the_ spotlight; Miss
Stone -plays aown Her ToTeT giving
the femme mainstays an opportunity
to knock around questions. Femme
mainstays include columnist Dor-
othy Kilgallen. Florence Pritchett,
Robin Chandler and Eloise McEl-
hone. Most amusing feature of the
show is when the male guest (Major
Andre Baruch in this case) toots his
silver horn (literally) to be heard.
From then on he's the defendant
representing the American male.
It's an adult package, which might
be described as a deb counterpart of
"Listen, 'the Women," that shouldn't
have any trouble pacting one of the
two advertisers eyeing it.

DOROTHY KILGALLEN N. Y. Journal-American col-

umnist, says: "TOPS IN TOWN: The Murphy Sisters RCA-
Victor disc of 'Will the Angels Play Their Harps for Me?'

"

•"' >;
'"':

(Atft'U

Lanrty Ross, until recently an
Army major stationed in the Pacific,
launched his postwar career Thurs-
day, (1) on the Chrysler program in
a manner that speaks well for his

future. '
:':

-

Long absence from showbusiness
hasn't diminished his vocal capabili-
ties. Despite a nervous start, he
managed to get around to a full-
blown display of vocal vitality, hit-
ting top form in "The Night . Is

Young." Of major interest was his
collection of rice-planting songs of
Pacific island natives. They have a
folksy quality and are extremely
melodic.
Andre Kostelanetz's orch aided

Ross' cause appreciably with the
full-bodied backing, .

DC. Gabbers
— Continued from page 41 —

the fancy name New Yorkers, whose
shows are frequently marked by er-

rors regarding Washington back-
ground, are slated,,!!) <'.pnti.i}.ii.e j.jj^o^t.

eralion. Only way to keep radio
standards high, it is widely believe;!

here, is to get. some of the commen-
tators out of their ivory towers in

N. Y. and down into the daily grind

of Washington news coverage.

Meantime, it is notable that, the
.D.jCX_stations have- not, done any re-

trenching since the shooting slopped
They are improving their crews of

news, legmen in order to improve the

quality of their news programs. They
recognize that, with less overall in-

terest in news, news and commen-
tary programs must be better han-
dled than ever to hold their audi-
ences and their advertisers. Mosl
conspicuous in this connection is

WOL, the Washington Cowlee-Mu-
tual outlet, which has built up ths
largest newsroom staff ever assem-
bled in a single broadcast station.

It is developments of this type
which are making network people
believe that, to hold top news time-
sales, they should ship their best
men out of New York to originate
in Washington, where they will be
close to the center of news for the
entire Western Hemisphere.

fHILLY BUSINESS ORGS

DOFF HAT TO RADIO
Philadelphia, Nov. 6

Philly's large business organiza-
tions arc teaming up to honor radio
on 25th anniversary of the broad-
casting industry. •'/'

• On Thursday 18) a dinner will be
given to executives of Philly'.s nine
stations at the Barclay hotel. City
officials from the Mayor down will
give the community's thanks to
broadcasters.

A special tribute was .handed
WFIL last week by the. City Busi-
ness Club, composed of heads of
large industries, for "consistent pub-
lic service" to city. . Especially
honored were. Roger W. Clipp. sta-
tion proxy, and John Sehcuer, head
of WFIL production.

Chi Radio Management
Chi in 25th Anni Shindig

'

., Chicago,- Nov. (i.

Chicago Radio Miihagcrneut Club
is deviating today, ( Tries, i from its

regular noon luncheon-meetings at

the Wrigley restaurant to hold a spe-
cial. open, get-together lunch in the
Terrace Room of the Morrison Hotel
lo celebrate radio's 25th anniversary.
Several old-timers of radio have

been invited as guest speakers among
them . being Ed BorofT. y. p. ABC
here: Sen Kaiiey: Jules Hurbeveaux,
NBC program manager: Gene Rouse,
ABC program manager; Frank
Sehreiber. manager 'WGN; Fannie
and Eddie Cavanaugh: Walter Pres-
ton. WBBM program manage!-, and
others.

1 I U -*W:-:>. -
. .

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
'45 Filth A»tnu» • N*w faik 22.N.V

WANTED
A character. We want lom'toni to

handle our All-Nite Radio Shew.

Radio experience net absolutely

necessary, but you must have a

good line of chatter (clean) and

a bright, peppy voice. If you Know

your stuff and would like to take

a crack a/ disc-lackeying and keep-

ing folks awake, at a good price,

drop us • line at fox SI f, Variety.

154 West 46th Street. New York

17, N. Y.

RADIO WRITERS
WANTED

Experienced drama, situation com-

edy. Write, state age and experi-

ence.

ox 27. Variety

1 54 W. 46th St. New York 1 ». N.Y.

Monty Woolley. noted for his bit-
ing ad libs.was at a loss for' -words
Friday (2), when Bob Elson inter-
viewed The Beard on announcer's
"Bob Elson on the 20th Century"
airer on WMAQ, Chicago t in which
the radioite. tackles celebs caught at
New York Central's' flagship in
LaSalle Street Station for a few
words of wisdom.
After the interview, consisting

mostly of questions by Elson and
grunts by Woolley, latter was handed
a jar of Krank's Shave Cream. Elson
missed the boat entirely, giving his
regular commercial ("Here's a jar
of KSC. with compliments of the
sponsor"), instead of, "If you can't,
maybe you have a friend who can!"

—

and The Beard, apparently feeling
anything but jolly, fluffed out too.
He just grunted and got on board,
baggage, shave, cream and all.

Kansas City—Karl Trocglen is the
new technical director at KCMO, the
ABC outlet here. He was formerly
field engineering supervisor for the
New York division of the Western
Electric Co,
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Inside Stuff—Radio
NBC's "Army Hour," saluting the radio industry from New York Sun-

day roamed round the world paying kudos—picking up Tokyo, Rome,

Berlin. ..-..-'.,
:

'

Only one point couldn't be reached—Hollywood—where Brig. Gen.

Robert'A. McClure, chief of Information Control Division, European the-

atre, was waiting. Engineering trouble snafued contact.

NAB prexy Justin' Miller, .speaking over the "Army Hour," pledged

radio's continued cooperation with the Government in "protecting, en-

riching and disseminating democratic, principles everywhere."

"It is through our example, our actions, the thoughts and ideas we ex-

press. he continued, "that the democratic spirit can be spread1 abroad.

Certainly American .radio—both shortwave and from . this country and by

Army-operated transmitters overseas—can do much to sow the seeds of

free enterprise and free speech throughout the world;"

Winner of the $500 grand prize of the Writers' War Board Navy Show

Contest is Noah F. Ryder, Y< 3c, whose sea chantey titled "Haul Away

IWateys, We're Almost Home," topped 1,332 entries. The composer, a

Nero, is a graduate of Hampton Institute of Virginia, and before going

into the service was a music teacher. Navy Liaison Unit is negotiating to

have the work aired on "Meet Your Navy," ABC (Blue) show, in a few

Weeks. Four other-major winners of $250 each were Marine T- Sgt David

Dempsey; Marine Pfc. Donald J. Holmes; LI. Norman Myrick. USNR; John

J. Graham. Sklc, USNR. Judges for the project included Russet . Crouse,

Paul Galileo, Max Gordon, Oscar Ham'merstein II.. George S. Kaufman,
Christopher La Farge, Fredric. March, Robert Montgomery and Hobe
Morrison. No particular requirements were set by the board'.' Contestants

were given tree rein to submit anything from a poem to a three-act play.

Radio has often in the past had occasions to squawk for being left out

in the cold when important press, conferences are held. Last week the

shoe was on the other foot when Walter Reuther", veepee of the United

Automobile Workers of America, came to New York for a meeting with

radio commentators and radio newsmen only— with no press invited.

Reuther spoke on the record, let himself in for questioning, and no holds

were barred. Gabbers and hews analysts left impressed with him and his'

. case' tOr' labor. -Tnfc'iuea had 'Bb'&f ui'ealWHV'tip b/'
;

MSi¥'r la' NpviK, (.iirector

of Nevv York's nVun'icipallyrOwned. WNYC. It was so successful; Novik

said, he'd try. it again soon with, possibly, someone representing big in-

dustry. . ';
-

RCA Common Earns 42c

For First Nine Months
Consolidated, statement of income

of the Radio Corp. of America and
subsidiaries for the third quarter of

1945 and the first nine months .of

this year, with comparative figures

for the corresponding periods cf

1944, have been announced by Brig.
Gen. David Sarnoff, prexy of RCA.
Total gross income from . all

sources amounted to $222,002,801 in

the first nine months of 1945, com-
pared with $239,936,717 in the same
period of 1944, a decrease of

$17,933,916.

Provision for federal income taxes
amounted to $16,592,400 for the first

nine months in 1945. compared with
$21,745,500 for (he 1944 period, a de-
crease of $5,153,100.

Net income after all charges and
taxes was $8,204,470 for the first

nine months of 1945, compared with
$6,734,670 in 1944. an increase of

$1469,800, The portion of net in-

come resulting from war production
contracts is subject to renegotiation

by the Government. .'-

After payment of preferred divi-

dends, earnings applicable to the
common slock for the first nine
months of 1945 were 42c. , per share,

compared with . 31.5c. per share in

the. first nine months of 1944.
;'"

Writers Guild Seeking 50 Contracts

To Clinch Govt Wage Q'Charge Case

NEFF ON WCAE
Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Ernie Noff has been signed to

jockey W.CAE's new early morning
"Wake Up" show every week-day
from 6:45 a.m. to 8.

It'll »e a free-for-all, with Nefl
playing the organ, giving weather
reports, rolling out discs and com-
menting on them.

The Radio Writers Guild has won
one step in its argument against the

Government's overcharge of with-

holding and social security taxes

taken from the pay checks of scrip-

ters. But now the Guild needs cop-

ies of writers' contracts before th'c

case can be clinclfcd.

Sidney Fleisher, Guild's general

counsel, has been told by the Collec-

tor of Internal Revenue in New
York that writers' squawks against

the unfair -taxation would be con-

sidered, but the federal official

wants to see . the ' contracts under
which the scripters work, as docu-
mentary proof that the "< gripe is

justified. Dorothy Bryant, national

secretary of the Guild, is trying to

get writers to send in copies of their

contracts as evidence.

Involved are 'two factors. Under
the Social Security Act, no more
than $30 of unemployment insur-

ance need be taken from any single

employee. Freelance writers who
work for more than one net, client

or agency get nicked the full unem-
ployment insurance deduction from
each check. •'.•;'

Second . factor concerns bigger
money than unemployment insur-

ance. Withholding tax is taken from
scripters' checks on a "daily earn-
ing" basis, theory being that a radio

show is one day's work. ^Result - is

that writers who do one show a

week are taxed as if they were
knocking out; five stanzas a week.

"Our counsel will file a brief, but
we need the supporting evidence in

the form of contracts," said Mrs.

Bryant. "We should have 45 or 50

contracts to document our ease. The
grievance is a justified one, and we
believe we could win a Govern-
ment ruling on it. But merely filing

check-vouchers won't help. The
Government Wants to see the actual

contracts. We hope writers, who
stand to gain by a change in the

ruling, will send in their cvontracts."

Radio Luxembourg Folds
Luxembourg, Oct. 27.

Radio Luxembourg ceases broad-

casting operations as of midnight,

Nov. 11. Radio Frankfurt becomes
the key German-network station "the

following morning. Jack Goldstein

to be deputy program manager at

Frankfurt. ' ..

The Luxembourg govt, yesterday

(26) decorated 30 members of the

military section of Radio Luxem-
bourg with the Grand Ducal Order
of the Oak Crown.t— an unusual
honor.

.

WOV's New Brace of Jockeys

Fred Robbins, announcer on the

Pabst-Danny Kaye show on CBS
•and other network shows, takes over

as disk jockey-announcer on WOV's
(N. Y.V "1280 Club" as successor to

Alan Courtney.
Station has also signed up Bob

Barry, of WIND, Chicago, and re-

cently, out of the Army, as stand-in

for Robbins and other WOV an-

nouncer chores.

WTAM ORCH'S TOUR

OF OHIO HIGH SCHOOLS
Cleveland, Nov. 6.

WTAM this fall embarks upon a

venture which will directly benefit

« number of high schools in north-

eastern Ohio. Station plans to send

its orchestra, under the direction of

Lee f ip.rdou, ,-wit.h....3.\ vocalist still to

be selected, into various cities to

present concerts in cooperation with

the musical talents in each Of the

schools selected,

. The purpose of the concerts, as far

as WTAM is concerned, is to allow

Jugh school students and .their coh-

cerUgoing friends to meet theWTAM
group first hand, and the programs
presented in cooperation with the

various school choirs and singing

groups will bring WTAM closer "to

its listening audience.

The concerts will be devoted to

raising funds for various schools and
community causes. The high school

groups will receive the entire pro-

ceeds from the sale of tickets. WTAM
is defraying all. of its own

.
expenses.

Banning of Mex Pic

Stars on Air Lifted
Mexico City. Nov. 6.

Radio here has at last begun post-

war with regard to, labor .strife. Big
headache for the. stations and the

public, banning of pic toppers from
performing, offshoot of the 'long arid

costly quarrel between the -National

Cinematographic Industry Union,

controller of rank and file of pic

help, and the Picture .Production

Union, mostly a players' organiza-

tion, has ended. Stars can now mik'-

all they want to;

Station XEW (150,000 watts) and
X£Q (50.000 watts) sidestepped

being deprived of all music, except-

ing disks, by making a pacifying tlcal

with their staff musicians, who
threatened a walkout unless they

got more coin and less work.
'

bob stroubel to coast
bhicago, Nov. 6.

Bob Stroubel has resigned from
VV. E. Long, inc., where he has been
assistant radio director for the past

four years, to become radio head of

the Dan B. Miner agency, Los An-
geles, effective Nov. 12., .'.:-.'.

Stroubel originally came from the
Coast, having been associated with
Al Sperry in conducting a radio

service in . _.Los Angeles which
specialized on bakery accounts.

FFC's Radar lab Division

Washington, Nov. 6.

FCC last week set up a laboratory
division within its cilginefcring.de-
partment to study civilian, uses of

radar as they affect frequency allo-

cations. Unit will be headed by RID
technical supervisor Charles A.
El!ert.

Colonel (Retired) Former Chief, Radio Branch, War Dept.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Providing a modern public relations service to individuals,

industry and institutions.

Inaugurating business November 8, 1945, with the

following clients:
.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

INFORMATION PLEASE THE MARQUESS OF QUEENSBERRY

WILLIAM B. ZIFF

New York

444 Madison Ave.

Washington

2500 Que St.

Nashville

Medical Arts Bldg.

London i":

17 Shaftesbury Ave.,

Piccadilly
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NBC, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
TITLE PUBLISHER

AfWr All This. Time. ...... . f. ..... }:Che)sca
Along ihc Navajo Trail . ....... ...... Leeds
Alehison. Toneka and Santa.Fo—

v

Harvey Girls" . . .

.

. . . . . .Feist .

Autumn Serenade .... . .

.

..... .Bobbins
Bui 1 Did ..... - . . . . , . Rcmick
Chicken- Cntek ...... .Santly

Dearest Darling ... . . . ..... .........Advanced

Escurhiitiio ..'.>.-. ........ •; j.Pemoni
Gee It's Good lei Hold You.

. .. ... . .

,

.. .. . .... i
'

'
. . -r , ---i r ,; ir, . . .Criterion

Gotta Bo This or That .

.

Harms
Berlin

I Can't Be^in to Tell- You , ... . ...... . .;. . . , ,Vi

.

...... BVC
J'ti Do It . All .Oxer Again. /;. .'.

. .... . . Shapiro-

1 1 j I .overt You—'"Carousel" .

.

. . , . .T. B. Harms
I'll Be Your* .-..v! Harris
I'll Biiy That Dream—f'Silig Your Way Home". .. ..

.

. .,. Burke
In the Micelle ot May. ... . . .Crawford

It's. Been a Long Long Time. , ... , . . Morris
It's Only a Paper Moon. . . .Harms
Just, a Little Fond Affection

:.
.Shapiro

Love Letters— -''Love Letters'! .. .

.

... . : , .Famous
That's For Me— i

'"State Fair"

Till the E'lW of Time .........

. .... .Williamson
SaiUlv

Waitiu' For the Train to Come In . . .iBloek

t Filiriusical: f Legit Musical! t B.M.I. Affiliate.

Larry Clinton Eyes

Radio, No Dances
. Captain Larry Clinton in the Army
since immediately after Pearl Har-
bor, and who has been in India with
the Air Transport Command tor (he

past year, is on his way home, where
he Roes on terminal leave.

Clinton, according
-

to friends in

New York, intends going into radio
upon his return to civilian life. He
.doesn't, want work in the dance band

-field.

Haynes Out of Army
Army Lt. Don Haynes. manager

of the late Glenn Miller in civilian

; life and handler of the band during

!
its Army period, was released from

I service last week.. He plans opening

a management office in. N. Y. as

• soon as space can be, found.

|

Haynes has Charlie Spivak.

I
Claude Thornhill (who won't have

;

a band for a year or more, possibly

never again), and several others.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

{Week Ending, Nov. 3i

It's Been Long Time. ... Morris
Till End of Time.,. Santly
I'll Buy That Dream Burke
That's For Me . . .Williamson
Along Navajo Trail.... ..Leeds
It Might Well Be Spring. .Harms
Paper Moon ........ . .Harms
That Feeling Moonlight Pioneer
Atchison, Topeka, Santa Fe. Feist

Chicken- Chick .Santly

400 Club, N. Y„

Nixes 300G Offer
Nat Moss and his partners in the

400 Club. N. Y., name band spot that
h:is stirred up considerable interest
in the field because of the prices it i.«

paying top bands, were offered $300.-

000 recently for their interest in the
operat-ion. Source or the offer is un-
disclosed, but it was rejected.

.

Last spring, when the 400 opened
there was wide speculation among
bandsmen as to whether it would
make the grade in, paying such high
prices and being off the beaten trac 1

;.

With that kind of money; dangled
before its owners, it apparently i.-

there to stay. Its grosses, with top
names, stich as the current Tommy
Dorsey; are somewhere between
$25,000 and $30,000 weekly. .

Suns Back at Majestic

The Three Suns are. resuming re-

cording for Majestic Records with
"Symphony" for the first time since
Eli Oberstein's departure from the
company.

Inside Orchestras-Music
Considerable excitement was stirred up in N. Y. early last week among a

group who knew that the American Federation of Musicians had revoked
the booking licenseuif one agency. Permit was cancelled via letter a week
ago Saturday morning and reinstated the following Monday due to the in.
tcrvention of a mutual friend of the agency head, and James C. Petrillo
prexy of AFM.
Cancellation was caused by -a ruckus between the head of the agency

involved and one of Petri) lo's assistants. Dispute grew into major pro-
portions, with plenty of name calling, etc. In retaliation, the AFM exec
cancelled the license the next morning.

Dceca Records this week will market
Bob Hope which the company expects

the basis of pre-release dealer reaction,

involves the. tunes'. "Put It There. Pal."

to Utopia" /film, and "Road to Morocco,"

released by Paramount in 1942. Both
chestra under Vic Schoeit.

Disk is being marketed under Decca
at $1. "Morocco" side has new lyrics \v

laborateri on writing of both sides with

a recording by Bing Crosby and
will hitSa 1,000.000-copy sale, on
Coupling of the singer and comic
from the duo's forthcoming "Roau

' from the film of the same name,
sides are accompanied by an or-

s "Specialty Series"- label, selling

ritton by Johnny Burke, who eol-.-

Jimmy Van Heusen.

Tommy Dorsey's Sentimentalists -quartet were recorded in a unique
.

manner last week during a disking session at RCA-Violor studios in N, Y.'

They delivered vocals while seated around a mike. This unusual method
evoked surprise from many kibitzing the session. Dorsey explained that

the idea stemmed from the relaxed manner in which the group demon-
strated a new arrangement to him around a table at the 400 Club. N. Y,,

one night. ' He figured that if the quartet could relax thatjTVuch sitting

around a table, the same feeling could be achieved sitting around a mike.

Sammy Kaye during his current theatre and onc-nighter run has- found
twice as many fans, asking;. for autographs to copies of his. "Sunday Ser-
enade Book of Poems" than his RCA-"VictOr recordings. These poems,
delivered on. his Sunday afternoon commercial, were the object of much
scorn by people in the music business when he first inaugurated them.
Since putting them between hard covers and channeling them into regular
book marts and record stores, he has sold more than 60.000 of them at

$1 per.

Frank Sinatra more than doubled the size of Jan Sayitt's orchestra which
is accompanying the singer at the Paramount theatre. Sf. Y., opening today
(Wed.i. Sinatra added a total of 20 men to Savitt's 17 pieces, putting on
French horns, oboe, extra trombone. 10 violins, three violas, etc. He stands
the cost himself.
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UPBEATAWAITSNEWBAND-NAMES
Artie Shaw Breaking Up/to Record

Only Hoping to Recapture Prestige

.Artie Shaw bleaks up his orehes- f

tra later this month and will remain

on the Coast indefinitely. He. toss

given his men notice that the out-

fit disbands Nov. 18.

Shaw recently shifted booking

"agency affiliation from the William

Morris agency to Music Corp. of

America, under an arrangement

whereby monies due Morris, partly

from the deal by which it acquired

the band from General AiriuS. Corp.,

were to have been paid out of com-

missions carried by the band under

MCA. Latter attempted to. sell the

band here in the cast at $2,500 and

13.000 nightly, but found no inter-

est. Shaw con!dn't»see moving •off

the Coast for less, with -high op-

erating costs and transportation dif-

ficulties.
"

Shaw,',s plans are to remain on the

Coast and record in hopes of hit-

ting another big record, which

would revitalize his name. He no

longer is connected with RCA-Vic-

tor and is closing a deal with Capi-

tol disks, if this is set up, it will

allow him to .record in Hollywood

with a picked group of studio men.

Shaw was east last spring, on a

theatre tour which got him top

prices, but he hasn't moved out of

Hollywood area since.

Sinatra Backing

Buddy Rich B d?
Buddy Rich finally left Tommy

Dorsey's orchestra, last week, to

build a band of his own. It is now
in the process of being gathered and

will debut sometime around midT

December. It's reported, but un-

confirmed, that Frank Sinatra lias a

hand in Rich's financial and manage-
ment setup.

Rich was replaced with Dorsey by

Alvin Stohlcr, who was with Charlie

Spfvalt. His first work with "Dorsey

was at an RCA-Victor recording

session last. Friday i2) afternoon in

X. V.

10G Flat Weekly Bid

To Spitalny Probable

Top Hotel Figure Ever
Phil Spitalny has been offered

$10,000 flat weekly for a two-week
run by his all-girl orchestra at the

Brown hotel. Providence, for the

period beginning Dec. 13. Spitalny
.has not accepted the offer as yet,

made through the William Morris
agency. If he takes the job it will

probably be his first hotel location
work. And 1QG is one of the high-
est bids to a band of any type by a
hotel, although Duke Ellington drew
$13,000 for 10 days at the Frovi-
dencc-Biltmore in the same city last

year. • >
"

Offers of that much coin for any
of the top pop bands, at least on
location, are rare. Perhaps the only
bands ever to receive them are
Tommy Dorsey and, Harry James,
among the modern' topflight pop out-
fits. Both were offered that sum
recently by the Palladium Ballroom,
Hollywood. Dorsey also drew one
at that figure from thfc Frolics,
Miami, two years ago. V

'

Morrow's N. J. Fill-in

Buddy Morrow's new orchestra
has been set to fill in at the new
Terrace Room, Newark, N. -sT ., be-
tween dates of Jimmy Dor.sey and
Benny Goodman. Dorsey debuts the
sPot next Tuesday (.13) and stays
until Nov.. 21, Morrow opening the
«d and holding until the '28th.
Goodman comes in on the 29th.
Terrace Room, which has been

"gluing for remote broadcast wires,
araws two Mutual, one ABC (Blue)
and one CBS shot weekly. Spot is
oemg booked by Music Corp. of
America, which is also rumored to

Ray McKinley Out, To

Delay Reforming Band
Ray - McKinley, who became . a

civilian two weeks ago, won't as

previously planned, Immediately be-

gin to assemble art orchestra. Mc-
Kinley, feeling that many of the
men he wants to join him are still

in service, will delay the unit's

formation until January or Feb-
ruary. :

'

'. .

-

'

McKinley toured overseas for

three .years ' as drummer with the
Glenn Miller Army Air Forces band.

BAND BIZ IN

T LULL

have

Mor
a piece of the operation.
nrow's first date in N. Y. proper

v v
be the Roseland Ballroom,

S* Y
- He follows George Pax ton

there Feb. 18 for 10 weeks.

Selvin, Oberstein

Settle % Suit
Suit by Ben Selvin, head of Ma-

jestic Records artists and repertoire,
vs. Eli Oberstein, head of the same
department for RCA-Victor, for*a
commission on Oberslein's sale of
his Hit Record firm to Majestic, has
been withdrawn. Selvin's suit was
for $75,000, 15

r
;, of what Oberstein

and his three partners received
i $500,000) lor their interests.

Exactly how Selvin's suit was
settled is uncertain. Oberstein em-
phatically asserts that no money
was involved, that he got a written
release from Selvin on any claims
the latter might have had. Selvin
asserts there was a "considerable
sum" involved, but hints at $5,000,
plus legal' fees.

Settlement came about following
a pre-trial examination of Oberstein.
After everything was worked out',

Selvin and Oberstein "kissed and
made up."

Meanwhile, the suit by Oberstein
vs. Majestic Records for back salary
and royalties due him under an ar-
rangement with Majestic,, whereby
lie was to- have remained at the
head of the company after its sale,

goes on. Majestic has filed a counter-
suit, claiming Oberstein misrepre-
sented his holdings before the sale.

Oberstein laughs off this action by
pointing out that long before the
sale of the disk 'company was con-
summated Majestic held an option.

During the option period it had its

own people in the Hit setup, in the
offices and factory, and the mis-
representation charge cannot hold
water since Majestic had completed
a survey of what it was buying.

The band business is currently in

a lull between wartime operation
and the postwar boom. Agency
execs feel that the industry will not
climb out of the business rut it's

currently in until the ' new bands
now being formed in increasing
numbers attract public interest,

thereby injecting new life into the
Held.;. .

.

'•
'

Currently, the only phase of the
business that is returning good coin
to various, bands is the one-nightcr
trail. Even this field is currently
undergoing a change, due to the
closing of a great many Army
camps which bought various-level
bands in great numbers. The drop
in this type of booking, however, is

being partially offset by mounting
college bookings. ..;

.

The field of dates that has agency
men most worried at the moment
is theatres. Currently, only the top

names like Harry James, Tommy
Dorsey, Woody Herman, Xavier
Cugat and a few others are in any
real demand by theatre operators.

These names, however, represent
only a small portion of the entire

band list. There are dozens of out-
fits on lesser levels that cannot do
the business the toppers- can. And
currently there are only seven
weeks of theatres throughout the

entire country from which a band
having an "A" rating can draw a

guarantee plus a percentage.
With all- the remaining theatres

strict gambles, the hiedium-pficecr
band is stymied. It cannot take
chances. Wartime salary levels _are

still prevailing to some extent, but
operating costs are still fairly high.

As far as locations go, the cream
(Continued on page 58)

PALLADIUM, H'WOOD,

UPS COIN FOR NAMES
Palladium Ballroom, which hasn't

played any of the top band names
for close- to a year, with the ex-
ception of Gene Krupa, is slowly in-

creasing its money offers to the top-

flight group. Palladium's compara-
tively low-payoff in the pust has

kept Harry James, the Dorseys,

Woody Herman and Benny Good-
man out of the spot.. Latter goes to

the Coast early in January to play

the Meadowbrook Garifcns, where
he follows James.

Sometime ago, the Palladium
made a bid for Tommy Dorsey,
offering him $10,000 weekly, more
coin than any band was ever offered

by that spot. Presumably James was
offered the same. Spot's bids to

others such as Herman have been
increasing, too. ' :';-',

C-P Cracks Down

On Maestro Debt
Cnmpbell-Porgie, N. Y.- music pub-

lishers, cracked down on maestro
Jerry Wald last week for money
allegedly owed them, for which they
had secured a judgment against the

leader several months ago. Wald ap-
parently did not

.
satisfy the judg-

ment, which was for $910, and the

publishers attached his band's salary

at the Roseland Ballroom, N. Y.

When this occurred. Wald hur-

riedly huddled with- C-P and ar-

ranged a. deal whereby he would
pay off the debt at, $25 weekly, with

the proviso that if he missed a pay-

ment the publishers would immedi-
ately move in and collect the re-

mainder in a lump sum.
Peculiar angle of the affair is

that both principals had the same at-

torney, A. Edward Masters, who is

financier of Wald's orchestra. Ifl this

case, Masters was in the unique
position of endeavoring to collect

for C-P money he would have to

shell out as Wald's backer. That was
the situation before the judgment
was secured. Before that occurred,

he stepped out and turned the C-P
case over to sonieone else.

Starrs Recording Objections Bring

Col. Cancellation of Warner Songs

ASCAP's French Rep
Alpi-Jean Benard, former

general manager Of SACEM
(French society), now is general
European representative for

ASCAP. He's headquartered -in

Paris, as was the late Hygo
Bryk.

Latter, hounded by the Nazis,

committed suicide two years ago

on the. Italian-Swiss border. He
was a familiar figure in Euro-
pean capitals in the world of

arts, music, theatre, etc.

Hugh Charles to U. S.

London. Oct. 25.

Hugh Charles, writer of "There'll

Always Be an England," "We'll Meet
Again" and "Silver Wings in the '

petrilio get permission to take' the

RELEGATE PETRILL0

'COURTESY' BILLINGS
Certain .members of the American

Federation of Musicians' executive

board and heads of various locals

throughout the country apparently

won their argument against Jame.s C,

Petrilto, AFM prex, over the latter's

billing on Treasury shows, etc. For

some time, these shows credited the

union head thusly: "Presented

through the courtesy of- James C.

Petrillo, president of the American
Federation of Musicians."

Some executive members of the

union disagreed with the wording.

They wanted fo know from whom

Uruguay Added

To ASCAP String

American Society of Composers.
Authors and Publishers has corralled

a reciprocal rights arrangement with
Uruguay, neighbor of the Argentine,

with which ASCAP completed a deal

several weeks back. Newer contract

is another step in the almost com-
plete

,
tieup by ASCAP of South

American rights.

Peer-International grabbed Chile

a month or so ago, which goes to

Broadcast Music, Inc.,. through Peer's

tieup with that outfit.

_ ASCAP's d*aj_with .the Argentine
was finally ratified in its completed
form last Wednesday (31 ) by the

Society's board of directors. Re-
telling of the events of the trip by
John G. Paine, general manager of

ASCAP. reveals the bitter fight that

went on between the Society and
BMI interests headed by Peer, who
was present in Buenos Aires when
SADIAC's deal with ASCAP was
arranged. Battle for the rights

evolved into a fight for the prestige

of each competing organization, a

battle that went far beyond the ma-
terial worth of a deal with Argen-
tina. ASCAP had long felt the sting

of defeats in S, A. rights deals, all

of which were held by BMI at one
time.

Argentina, being the most im-

portant S. A. country, was the ulti-

mate aim of both. BMI brought all

sorts of pressure to bear, from the

National Assn. of Broadcasters, NBC,
CBS, plus tripling the guarantee to

which Argentina was entitled under

the BMI deal in effect with SADIAC
until Dec. 31. 1946. Against this

pressure, ASCAP brought to bear

the threat of the refusal of Spain,

France and England, plus the U. S.

(their importance said to be in that

order) to play ball with SADIAC.
These societies were represented by

Eduardo Marquina, Francis Salabert

and Leslie Boosey, respectively. In

addition to the pressure each could

apply individually, there was the

threat of the International Confeder-

ation of Authors Societies.

Wallace Downey. $3O,Q00 a year

S. A. rep of ASCAP, is largely

credited with the final consummation
of the ASCAP deal. ,

An idea of the pressure by the

ASCAP party lies in the monetary
end of the deal. These figures are

not confirmed, but ASCAP is said

to have guaranteed the Argentine
group $15,000 yearly in performance
monies against thc.'$45,000 offered by
bmi. '-.;.'•'

•

* Herman Starr, general manager of
the Warner Bros, music publishing
combine, has advised Columbia Rec-
ords that henceforth he will accept
no. less than the full statutory rate
of 2c. per side for all recordings of

WB songs marketed by Columbia.
Tl'is-action followed a-discussion be-
tween Starr and Maine Sacks, head
of Columbia's artists and repertoire,

over the former's objections to the
artists to whom Columbia sought to

assign WB tunes.

Neither Sacks, nor Starr will com-
ment on the action. It's claimed that

Columbia's reaction to the ulti-

matum was an immediate cancella-

tion of any future plans for the

j

recording of WB songs. This Sacks
also denies. "....'

According to information, the dis-

pute, arose after Sacks assigned .»

recent WB tune to jan undisclosed
artist. Starr objected to this, simi-

larly filing an objection with Decca
over the assignment of the same
tune to a certain Decca artist Sacks
answered Starr by cancelling* all

plans to record the tune, and Starr'*

action followed. ..',."

Columbia is the only firm from,

which Starr demands the full 2c.

royalty rate allowed by law. .

"'[ '

.

There have often been situations

between publishers and recording
companies in which the* former ob-
jected to the way . diskers havt
handled their .songs. They feel that

•the companies, once they accept a
time for recording, completely dis-

regard the pubs' interests. The tew
I publishers aware of Starr's action
are deeply interested since tjiey see
the possibility of a test case. .

Pubs have asserted that disk
manufacturers have often made it

difficult to "make" a "certain song a
hit due to a misplaced rendition.
This, apparently, is Starr's bone of

contention.

Moonlight," and partner in Noel Gay
Music Co., expects to leave for the

U. S. soon.

Object is to dispose of new songs,

some in collaboration with Noel Gay,

and al.sp pick up suitable American

songs for England.

i credit It raised quite a hullaballoo
• last year at the regular annual con-

tention in Chicago, .M any rate, the

j

billing now reads: "Presented

i
through the cooperation of the

I American Federation of Musicians,

I James C. Petrillo, president."

Frolics, Miami, Drops
Bands for theatre-Cafe

Frolics, Miami name band spot, is

Vlroppjtig its band policy as of Nov.
'22, when Clyde Lucas completes a

run. Owners are installing a theatre-

cafe idea, bringing in a troupe that

will perform "The Drunkard" night-

ly in a cafe atmosphere. Troupe will

work on a guarantee and percentage
basis. "•; .-'.'.•.'

Frolics recently cut down on its

spending tor name bands, due to the

fact that 90','- of the various service

training installations have been
moved out. It had such top names as

Sammy Kaye and Jimmy Dorsey
booked, then cancelled them. How-
ever, it had intended to continue

with lesser bands, then turned

around and dropped the whole idea.

AFM, Band Agcies.

Due for Powwow
Chicago, Nov. 6.

A meeting reportedly has been
arranged between the executive
board of the American Federation
of Musicians and toppers of the va-
rious band agencies. Exact date ){

the get-together has not been re-i

vealed (in fact it's denied by prin-

cipals that such" a. confab is on-4he
calendar), but it's supposed to take
place sometime in January, which
would be about the time of .the next
scheduled AFM executive board
meeting. «
Subject of the meeting is not con-

firmed, either, but it's said to in-'

volve various problems that the

band agencies are now running into

in endeavoring to launch the band
business on its post war way. Most
of these problems stem from what
is asserted are "too harsh" restric-

tions imposed "oh the operation of

the "name, band business" by the.

AFM's rules and regulations.

Thornhill Seeks Release

From Morris Agency;

Delays Band Formation
Claude Thornhill, currently in

N. Y. ajier resting almost a month

at his Terre Haute, Ind., home, has

been talking with the William Mor-

ris agency re a release from the

management contract it holds im

him. Thornhill won't have a band
for another year, at least, if he ever
reorganizes at all'.' But if he does
he claims it won't be under the

Morris contract.

Thornhill went over to Moel'is as

part of the package deal that sevr

'oral' years ago moved Glenn Miller,

Charlie Spivak Sand Thornhill away
from General Anius. Corp. This ileal

was engineered by Sy Shribman and
Miller, partially the result of a
pique then held by Miller against

GAC. Shribman and ' Miller then
had control of Spivak and Thorn-
nil]. .

"
-..
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Buck Ram Threatens Libel Suit

If Goldsen Keeps Up 'Pirating Rap
Dispute between Buck Ram. write?

' Willi Gail Meredith of ."The Moment

1 Met Yoli." and Criterion Song.-,,

which publishes "Ridin' On the

"Gravy- Train." waxes hotter. Ram'.;

attorneys have advised Mickey Gold-
sen, head of Criterion, that a suit

fur libel will be filed against him if

lie persists in publicly charging Ram
with pirating the "Gravy" melody as

the basis of "Moment."

.
Meanwhile. Embassy Music, which

publishes Rani's tune.' has indomiii-

' Mod RCA-Victor against possible re-

taliation from .Criterion due to Jh,"

release of "Moment," It will ' be

.marketed ..late this month:, in "the

i'aee of a warning
.
wire- from. Cri-

terion. Nojic of the. networks. "which
also received wires from Goldsen.
lias barred Ram's tune. Tommy Dor-

sey performed it several times last

week.

.

Ram claims, and so do tune-de-
tectives called in by Dorsey, who
owns Criterion Music, that the two
songs are not identical. In fact, in

retaliation against Goldsen. Ram as-

serts that the Steve Graham, who's
listed as co-writer of the "Gravy"
lyric with Sonny Skylar. Is none
other than Goldsen himself. : , ..

.

Dispute came about i if this way:
Ben Homer, writer of the "Gravy"
music, originally gave the tune to

Ram to write the lyrics. This was
after Criterion had accepted the »oiijj.

for publication. Ram wrote "The
"Moment I Met Yon" words. They
were rejected by Goldsen while the
latter was oh the Coast. Ram' sub-
sequently put his own melody to the
rejected lyrics. Goldsen claims'

Ram's melody is too close to Homer'.;
original music. Goldsen charges
Ram with plagiarism."

Byrne to Debut Band

On 1-Niters to St loo
Bobby Byrne,, whose new band is

now in rehearsal in N. Y., will debut
the, ..outfit on one-nighters heading
toward a contracted dale at the

Tune-town Ballroom. St. Louis. He
opens there Nov. 27 for two] or three
weeks. One-nighters will begin
Nov. 16 or 17.

Byrne is using four trumpets,

three trombones, five sax, three
rhythm, himself and a girl.

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
1. {Till End of. Time (11) (Santly).

| Polonaise (10)

2. It's Long Long Time <5> (Morris).....'.

3. I'll Buy That Dream .(7) (T. B. Harms).

4. That's For Me (4V (Williamson)..

5. Along Navajo Trail (6) (Leeds),

BOURNE, lira

Ih Ave. New York 1Q N, V.

Hendler Quits RCA
Herb Hendler, who was replaced

as head of artists and repertoire at

RCA-Victor several months ago by

Eli Oberstein. has left Victor. He is

ill said to have been offered the head
1

publicity post by the disk company.

which he turned down last week.
Since-being replaced by Oberstein.

Hendler has acted as the latter's

assistant.

'Juke Washers/ Grinding

Out Clean Wash, Are

Derivation of Jukebox
Pittsburgh. Nov. 6.

Jukebox-like machines that will

do! the. weekly wash while Ma
trundles the wire basket around the

grocery will soon be installed ' in

chain stores throughout the country,

according to plans of one Chi coin

machine manufacturer, who's also

barreling to turn out newer atid

gaudier tune boxes to replace the

present broken-down ones.

Housewife will tote her. wash
along on her shopping tour, he re-

ported, drop it in the box at the

front of the store, deposit her nickel,

make the rounds of the shelves, and
pick it up again on her way out.

He also wants to install jukeboxes
along with the jukewashers' prob-
ably to grind out tunes like "Mis-
sissippi Mud" and "Are You Washed
in itie. Blood of the Lamb?" as gentle

reminders.

6. If I Loved You (13) (T. B. Harms).

7. That Feeling In Moonlight (8) (PaulU..

8. I'm Gonna Love That Guy (KM (Bourne)

8: Blond Sailor (2) . . .......

10. Chickery Chick (1) (JSantly); ..........

.

(Perry Como. victor
( Carmen Cavallaro

. . .Decca

| Harry J«««es Columbia
(Bing Crosby ........ .Decca
Harry James. Columbia

I
Artie Shaw..., Victor

) Kay Kyser Columbia

(
Bing Crosby ........ .Decca

\ Gene Krupa ..... .Columbia

(
Perry Como ........ .Victor

( Bing Crosby . . , . . . Decca
Perry Como. ....... : .Victor

Perry Como
. , , ... ... .Victor

Andrews Sisters. . . . ...Decca
Sammy Kaye

. Victor

» »» » > »
*
»»»»»,
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JACK MILLS

Pr»t.

MILLS MUSIC, INC
1 61 9 BROADWAY NEW YORK 1 9, N. Y.

IKYING MILLS

V.C. Pitt.

Band Review

TONY PASTOR ORCH. (17)
With Ruth McCullouxli. Oirk Dyer
.Meadow In ook. Cedar Grove, N. J.

For years Tony pastor has been a
personality looking for an oppor-
tunity. During the past six months
or so his stock has risen on the basis
of recordings of "Dance With A
Dolto," "Bell Bottom Trousers" and
"Five Salted Peanuts." * With this
running start, he has a slroirg chance
of hurdling the hump. For he's
leading at Meadowbrook a crack
band that, from all angles, shouldn't
have to take backtalk from any con-
temporary.

To begin with, this band Of four
trumpets, three trombones, five sax
and four rhythm is equipped with a
rhythm section that's solid. Built on*
that is well-rehearsed, clean playing
trumpet, trombone and sax sections,

the whole supplied with unending
arrangements of standards— pops,
novelties and an occasional original.
These arrangements are excellently
tailored. They're intelligently, taste-
fully done, constantly drawing at-

tention. Particularly is this true "of

the full book of standards, most
written by Ralph Flanagan. 'Such
items, as "Dardariella," "Sunny Side
of the Street" and many others in

that groove really hit the jackpot.

Pastor himself is an excellent
front man. He's not the Louis
Prima type, whose personality-
VoacfiTig ha-/ lately- put Jews -ifr the

top brackets. Pastor's cherubic
countenance and individual style of

vocal delivery, olus an extremely
affable bandstand manner, gets un-
der one's skin immediately. He'd
be a natural even if he didn't play
an instrument. Happily, he works on
fine tenor sax passages.

Backing up the leader's own Vocal
work* is Ruth McCullough and Dick
Dyer, who are Mr. and Mrs. (she
leaves the band soon to have a
baby ). They're solid additions to
the vocal department, although the
male half of the family could pay
more attention to diction. And
they're clean-looking kids who help
dress up the ba'ndstand.
The combination of personality,

musicianship and intelligent arrang-
ing' for the public should give this

band a new push that will carry it

to the level that Pastor's work alone
long ago might have achieved.

, . Wood.

COBURN IN CIVVIES

|

Li. Com. Frank H Coburrt. USNR,

|
has- been put on the inactive list

|

after more than three years' service.

I He's bandleader "Jolly" C'oburti.
He'll take a vacation befoie milk-

ing any plans. '
•'

TOP HIT OMTKTWDAY

GREAT POPULAR
STANDARD TODAY

,

for new artU» copies and
arrongemaflH. writ* or phone

tm Kmmam, Manner,
Standard gxptoHoHon Dept..

The Blfl 3, 161? Broadwoy.
N»w York 19, Circle 6 2939

Pitts Has a Crime Wave,
Involving Instruments

Pittsburgh. Nov. 6.

Local gendarmes are working
their heads oil on what has begun to

look like an organized ring stealing

musical instruments. Dozen Such
thefts have been reported to Pitts-

burgh police in last few weeks.
Latest musicians to be shorn were

Ken Bailey, whose sax, clarinet and
flute were stolen from Norse Room
ol Fort Pitt hotel, and Larry Faith,
arranger-saxman for Tommy Carlyn.
Faith had sax. clarinet and music
stand ih his car parked near his
home the other day and when he
came out they were gone;

THE WHWEEST GAVE DALLAS

M i- • I It *• I K *ll \ t H

STARLIGHT MUSIC C©

AGENT WANTED
To prompt* aaa exploit newly

pabllikod PATRIOTIC VICTORY

SON6. Commiitio* bails. Writ*

•x 47. Variety. 1 54 West 4*tfc St..

New York If, N. V.

Eddie Condon
Now in hit 5th concert season will

present a typical Americondon 0™UP

of famous jaxz artists at Town Hall.

Saturday, December 1, at 5:30

mmm
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When he was leaving JIV we gave you that great novelty hit ..

.

Now that he's coming back t v
here is a bright rhythm tune

Stov
1
. Me from guess ' '"'

U7 C

- ••• Put your Ws-^.n ba-by at ease,.^ no time- to tease, StopVAU this
. ^ c . Am -

Ddim D7

I ! ..... iV,» «nv I wart-naT •!'

lust the way I wan na love yoi
^.Imgon-na

iwan-pa lovo, lovc.lovc you, Just the way .
B9I»an na

. „ Am7 Cmaj7Am7Cmaj7

C7 A'6 C7 P*7 -' *—
Wh^aU's said and<f!.«f,The

iff T^SSio-ii^y;

Realty ridin' high -ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL

LEEDS MUSIC CORPORATION
;

. ;
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AL GALUCO • New Yctk BERT BRAUN * Chicogo HAPPY GODAY, Prof. Mgr. • Hollywood
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New ASCAP Lyric

To Old BMI Tune

Complicates 'Guy'

The latest song to be claimed by

both BMI and ASCAP is Shapiro-

Bernstein's "My Guy's Come Back."'

Mel Powell's . melody became BMI
license property in 1941 when it was-

called "Benny's Bugle." and re-

corded by Benny Goodman. Same
time with the "My Guy," lyric was

recently published by S-B which

obtained live records on it before

attention was called to the four-

year-ago time assignment to BMI.

Result is that BMI has told its 1.000

afliliated stations they may perform

{lie song freely.

Insofar as payoff goes, song ac-

tually places a burden *oh BMI
shoulders as they plan to pay oil

' on performances, but will ' receive

no tangible benefits in return., Cast

song so involved was Bourne's "Say

It Over Again" which Consisted of

Sunny Skvlar ASCAP lyric tacked

onto a Peer (BMI) melody. A
similar • controversy, over rights- to.

license "Ail of a Sudden My Heart

.Sings'' remains unsettled .'due to in-

ability of. both organizations to

locate, the composer, a frenchman.

ASCAP and BMI both claim ex-

clusive' rights! •:

These Days
ii takes more than talent

and pressed pants or

panties to stay on top!

Yon need a press agent
who knows how to fit

your needs with a eiistoni

tailored puhlieity joh!

tfc<MfSBif '''I'lii i'iairWfiMtg'

only a limited, hut top-

iioteh elientele, a eall to

5-8138 might solve a

pressing need for you.

Ml\k HUMS
Pres* and Public

Relations

1674 B'way (at 52nd St.)

Mew York

FRED. BROS. DENIED

INJUNCTION VS. YATES

;

Frederick Bros. Suit for tempo-
|

rary injunction to stop Charles

Yates from working in behalf, of

any other agency than FB, as per

an unexpired contract, was denied

last week by Justice. Benedict . D.

Dineen ii: N. Y. supreme court. Jus-

tice Diiuen denied the application

on .rrounds that "the . controlling

facts were too much, in doubt." This

sends FB into court with its com-
plaint. No such suit has yet been

tiled;
•

Yates' contract with' FB.. an agree-

ment for a term of 10 years, was
still shy seven years of expiration

when he; left the agency last spring,

lie asserted the'agreement had hot

been lived up to in all respects by

FB. and so. lie Joined Joe Glaser's

Associated Booking Corp. where he

now heads the theatre booking de-

partment .

.'

Sid Prussin Vice Childs

At New Carnival, N Y.
'.. Strril'rus.Hi former iKindleadci; lit*

the Diamond' Horseshoe. N.Y.. is now
slated to open ai the Carnival room
nl' the Capitol hotel. N. Y.. instead

ni Reggie Childs. as previously' an-

nounced. Prussin is a recently d's-

chargen veteran.
]

.. . , .

• :

Prussin is having; his monicker
changed -to Strange in order to avoid

any Teu'.iml'c
,

implications. . .

Finley's Legal Trek
" Lbs Angeles. Nov. 6.

Larry Fintey. ballroom operator,

left for New"Yor'k to take deposi-

tions in his anti-trust suit against

Music Corp. or America for '.$3: 000,-

1 000.-
'.'".-"•

.'. ':•:' ,.'..

Kipley charges MCA with refusal

! to book bands 'in his dahee'ry at

Mission Beach.' San 'Diego. * ;? .
•.

Wallerstein Delayed
Ted Wallerstein, head" of Columbia

Records,, has been stuck in Lisbon

since, last Saturday on his way home
to N. Y. from a month's trek in

Europe on the foreign record silua-

"lion. Wallerslein 'has. passage , on a.

Clipper, aiid. baa ' weaVner;' iiiis re-

peatedly delayed its takeoff.

.

CRC head visited England. France.

Belgium. Holland and several other

countries . > .

"

Bands at Hdtel B.O.'s
Invert l»tm

tY»ek» I'unl Over*
Itand II. .Ill IMiijuJ Merk Oh INI.

Hal Aloma* Lexington .1300: 75c-$1.S0> 55 1,825 97,975

Johnny Long'.... New Yorker U00; $l-$1.50r. ........ 2 2,150 4.200

Frankie Carle.... Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.501 3 2.(150 6.225

Kmil Coleman*.;'. Waldorf (550; $2». ., 4 3,:tOO 15.475

Art Mooney. .... .Lincoln (275: $l-$1.5t) > . .. i 8 925 7.075

Guv Lombardo... Roosevelt 1400; $1-$1,50). 1 3.(100: 3,600

Tommy Dorsey... 400 Club'(850: $l-$1.50i, .: .., 8 3,800 S8.825

Charlie SpivaK. .. Commodore (400; $141.50;. ........ . 9 tJ.OOO 2,000

* Asterisks indicate a supporting floor , show. New Yorker lias ice show,
Lexington, an Hairuiiun floor shoir. Waldorf. Joan Edirards. -

t
;

3 days. - •
:

'/ .'<
.

.

.'"':-';" v-r;.

'.'>:'&,' Chicago

'

: Ernie Heckscher (Mayfair Room, Blaikstone hotel; 350; $l.50-$2.50 min.1.

HOrse show crowds helped up it to 2.700 for Heckscher, Victoria Cordova
and Myras. .:.

:

'

'

Clyde McCoy (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel: 650: $3-$3.5f> min i. Mc-
Coy, et al, drew fair 6.600. \ K'- '•"'• ""

Eddie Oliver (Empire Room. Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.59 mihr*. Oliver-

Gene Sheldon-Paul Winchell-Jere McMahon coihbo got 5.900 this time,

Louis Prima (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-$2.50 min, >. Smash
8.800 for Prima, Clarence Slyter and the Harmonicats/

.

";'
...

' tCliierif/o)
.

. • .

.Gay Claridge. (Chez Paree: 650: $.!-$:l.50 min i. Slill standout biz for

i Claridge. Danny Thomas, Gail Meredith. Cabot & Dresden and Dixie

Roberts; 5.800 this stanza,'

! Harry Cool (Btackhawk; 500: $2-$2.">0 inin.i. Cool. Joey Rardin. and the

]

Xovello.s came up with line 4,100.

Buddy Sliavi- iLntin Quarter; 700; $:i-$:f.50 min t. Medium. 4.300 for Shaw,
!
Billy. Vine. Dorothy Donegan and Jerry Cooper. .-.',-'. *

Los Angeles
I Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900: $l-$1.50i. They can't help lbviii* that

j man. Another 4.500.

Ted Straeter (Biltmore: 900; $l-$1.50i. In solid here and won't miss 4,800

tabs by far.'. :<. ','".•.
;_:

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
... (Los Angeles)
SUn Kenton (Palladium. B, Hollywood, -first- week). Hit stride fast and

early and heading for 27:000 stubs. .

Al Donahue (Trianon, B, Southgate, fourth week). They like him here
as 8,500 hoofers will attest. .

-
- -

: .,

Paxlon's Roseland Repeat
George Pyxton's- orchestra returns

to Roseland Ballroom. N. Y.. Jan.-

5

for six .weeks. This is the band's

third date at the spot, where it got

its start.

Paxtpil also last week -signed a. re-

cording contract with Majestic Rec-
ords. Pact calls for 16 sides a year,

. ton r of tliem to draw a minimum
production of 300.000 disks. His first

session under the pact comes up
later this week.

Phila. Nitery Pays $500

To Patch Up AFM-Local

Head After Big Brawl
- .., , Philadelphia Vnv. .8.

Club Orlando here last week paid

S500 to Local 77, Musicians Union.

as part of damages claimed by the

|'UlU6H' for imeaieaT expenses for its

I
president, Frank P. Liuzzi, who was

I severely beaten at the club, allegedly

I by its manager, Charles Sansone.

j-' Local agreed to reinstate the club

j
in good standing as long as San-

! sone has no connection with the

club; A union representative has

i been posted at the spot to see that

i this stipulation is adhered to. If

! Sansone appears the band will be
- pulled out. union officials said.

Give your program that rec fas flavt fiful sons

CHRISTMAS '.OilkLmB

Al Sherwood Band In

Middle of Fraud Suit
Bridgeport, Nov. 6.

Attachment for $15,000 was slapped

gii . A! S/j.ervs'iOOci Jja.nd, .aftgr, one-

niter Sunday (4) at Ritz ballroom.

Suit was brought against Sherwood

i Sherwood Rosen of Providence) and

Viiinie Wilson, former leader of

band, by Hi-Tone Music Corp. of

Bridgeport, charging conspiracy to

defraud and $10,000 damages.

According to complaint, Wilson
was president of Hi-Ton« when he
and his band were booked into Rus-
tic Cabin, N. J. nitery, last summer,
and he used the corporation's money
to pay for Mutual broadcast ex-

penses as well as buying equipment.
Sherwood, pianist-arranger, took
over band when Wilson exited from
Hi-Tone, plaintiffs say, to get out of

contract with corporation. .

Bob Miller Unanimous

Choice for MPCE Pres.,

O'Connor Refused Post
Bob Miller, who for years has

headed the Professional Music Men,
which recently was absorbed by the

Musics, Publishers' Contact Employ-
ees' union, was unanimously nom-
inated for the MPCE presidency
Monday. (Hi, Johnny O'Connor, who
has held the top spot for the past
four years, refused to run again.

Other nominations for various
posts were also completed. Elec-
tions will take place Dec, 3. with
ballots to out-of-town members go-
ing out immediately. N. Y. members
getting them 10 days before elec-
tions. '/.':':'

.
Six men were named candi-

dates for v.p.—Rocco. Vocco (in-
cumbent I, Jack Osfeld, Joe Sandy
Victor Seltman. Sammy Smith arid
Leo Diston. Charles Lang was unani-
mous choice for treasurer. For the
council, 15 men were offered, six
of whom will be elected. They are.
Mickey Addy, Bob Baumgart, Harry
Bernie. Nat Debin. Leo Diston. Giis
Gabriel, Gene Goodman. Johnny
Green, Dave Kent.. Murray Lulh,
Mark Scbreek, Victor Sejsman,>
Sammy Smith, Ralph Smitman, Sam
Wiglei-. Berhie, Kent and Smii.h are
incumbents. Wigler is an ex-mem-
ber. '..-'-.,

For.' trustees two of six posted
Will be chosen. Alan Best, Redd
Evans. Leo Talent. Sammy Taylor,
Larry Taylor, L'ddie Wolpin are up.

ChlU-roo play Whll* aoth- era plVi Th»t jocfl-

X——^—:
—*t>?

, g. a , ac_
not dii,

OA S2L_ -C_

r m m
from i- bovt God ••nda with lov* A Christ.- Ml ° Lull- »

Oopyrlght 1944 by Tda.rd. Munle Cc.H.T.

Wilkins CRC Treasurer
Columbia Recording Corp. has

designated William G. Wilkins

treasurer as of Nov. 15.

He takes over from Frank K.
I White, v.-p. and treas. of CBS. White
continues as a Columbia v.-p.

Wilkins left Lybrand, Ross Bros..

& Montgomery, auditors for CBS
and CRC, to assume "his new duties.

TOMMY
REYNOLDS

and HI* OrHifNlrit

CURRENTLY

APOLLO. NEW YORK

K\»-!usi\ e MutlUNTifinenl

:

Aosocial^tl Booking Clorp.

1*5 Fifth Art., New York Ti

EDWARDS MUSIC COt
JACK EDWARDS

material eveifeb/e

MPANY, 1619 Iroadway t^<s«v Verb 1'

BEN EDWARDS

Happens All the Time
:;' ''

.
.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 6,

When Henry Busse recently
played the Vogue Terrace, Pitts-

I biirgh, the William Morris agency
I sent out advance publicity an-

|
nouncing Billy Sherman was vo-

|
calist with the band. -Smoky City
papers made a lot of that Inasmuch
as Sherman first became known
here, over KDKA with Maurice
Spitalny's band'. Spot's ads also
played Sherman up big—only to dis-
cover when Busse arrived that
Sherman

,
was among the missing.

In fact, at last reports, he was I

still in the Pacific with an army
j

special service unit. Busse said he:
had no idea how his office got the I

idea that Sherman wai with him. 1

Top Tones lor Tour Books
An All-Time Favorite

SUNNY SIDE

OF THE STREET
Music by .

.

JIMMY McHVGH
Published by

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

rv PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS

Ik.

StfmmGhmMietograpfnr
^

Unsurpassedin QualitytmyPrict

IOO 8*' 10" S COO I MOUNTED
IOOO S'lCCMWO Ienlaroemcnts
FAN MAIL PHOTOS" I IO'i 30 t 2.)OE».

!8 S 8 poV,
7
c»k 1 18:88 1 30 >4o' * 3.»> tA.

Sow/far

I KNOW SOMETHIN' I WON'T TELL YA
NiW NOVELTY SENSATION—WHAT A BOUNCE TUNE -

MUST II AN UNUSUAL SON* TO PROMPT THIS! IXPIRTS TO SAY:

reahfatf Club. "H'i. « mutt"; -Al Trace, "Another, 'Malny Doatoi'"; Kara KabMart, "We're Narti Abaat It":, Vlaeaat Lapaa, "A baaa-Ma raa^ait taa«"; Hara-Hardart, "Tlia KiJi

GAUMONT MUSIC PUBLISHERS

lave it"; TaiMy Nlafl, "Oar aat awaber"; Jack Kirhwaaa' (Irvlag Millar), "Torrltk.'

JOI SCHUSTIR. Praf. Mar. — COI. >-Uft2 1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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[The Good Song Ambassador
To The Court Of Hits! . . .

THE MOMENT
I MET YOU

by BUCK RAM and GAIL MEREDITH

Recorded by TOMMY DORSEY on Victor No. 20-1761
;

^^W^-'H.: , (NOVEMBER RELEASE)"
\

1619 BROADWAY

HOLLYWOOD

MUSIC CORP.
• NEW YORK 19, N Y.

CHICAGO

An Inspirational Spiritual

NEVER TOO

LATE TO

PRAY
by WILLARD RORISON and "FL'D" LIVINGSTON

Recorded by TOMMY DORSEV on Victor

^(DECEMBER RELEASE)

Will "Bounce " Its Way
To The Top!

BABY,

ARE YOU

hv CIIOLLY ATKINSON aiul SY OLIVER

Recorded by JIMMY LUNCEFORD and the

DELTA RHYTHM BOYS on Decca No. 23451

(CURRENT)

SENECA MUSIC
1619 BROADWAY

HOLLYWOOD

NEW YORK 19. N Y.

CHICAGO
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Caught Short by War's End, M'waukee

Scales Down Worlds Fair Plans in '46

Chicago. Nov.. 6.

Something Just short of a World's

Fair is being, planned by civic and
industrial, loaders .with Mike Todd

jam! otiiei shinv-bi/: figures for Mil-

waukee. Wis., starting Jan. 27. '40.

in eelebrat ion of the city's ceulen-

tiialanni.,. City was incorporated as

such on Jan'. 2'.. I84(i.

La A. .
Biekhttrl. ..secretary .''

:
to

Mayor John L. Bonn "of Milwaukee
and exec'-.'director, of the^year's fes-

tivities, '.-told Vaiui-.ty la*-l veek a

World's- Fair had been planned by

his committee last year, for 1948.

"because we ;
didn't think the war,

would be over so soon." .However,

when hostilities ceased suddenly

they had .
to both scale : down, their

plans and move them up In ,'4(>. thus

losing sufficient time lo lay out ex-

hibition grounds.- build pavilions,

/etc.- -

"'.-.'

*PMCjgruiii will open at the Mil-

waukee Auditorium Jan. 27 with a

seven-day celebration, to include

radio shows sponsored by a number
of industrialists headquartered in

Wisconsin. Contacts have already

beet) made .with more than -20 such

sponsors. Bickhart said, and nego-

tiations are under way. to originate

some 15 nationally sponsored broad-

casts from the Auditorium during

the week.
There'll also be a local show aired

.for the nets, produced by Edward
J. WeisfeJdi. formerly Manager of

the Riverside theatre. Milwaukee.
. for many years. Weisieldt will also

work with Mike Todd, who at one

time' ran tab shows in Milwaukee
and who is acting as consultant with

Bickhart on the Midsummer .Festival

. Corp.. recently incorporated by. the

group to put on other special-holiday

programs on Easter. Memorial Day.

July 4th and Labor Day. With the

central theme (he city's 100 birthday-

auni. .

— As an example of the latter. Bick-

hart said. American Federation of

Labor. Congress of Industrial Organ-
izations and indie unions will be

'pl.aueti s .\ ~i&^k>;*~-li\*tx*\*t-''.5.t<.

Labor Day program. Main dish on

so miner program will be celebration

on the shores, of .LUlje Michigan. I

running from July 12 through Aug. I

11. '.
|

Other features planned are air;

aviation display and an air show at
|

Maitland Field. auto show, sailing'

and speed boat: regattas, . and ex-

hibits on -conservation and the prod-

ucts (if Wisconsin forests and farms.

Afternoon programs- will be histori-

cal pageants reminiscent of eraly

Wisconsin—also folk festivals:

'Panama Clubs Seeking

Family Trade' Says Rep.

Here Buying Talent

Name American talent, assured

that Panamanian spots aren't the

dens of iniquity previously pictured,

are accepting the Canal Zone nitery

bookings. Casanova club. Panama
City, has set Art Tatin-i for four

we;'ks starling March 24. and Max-:'

ine Sullivan for a May date.

Carlos Cowes, co-owner of the spot

wiffr his 'father, came to "New York
to convince, acts that cafes in that

country are cleaned up sufficiently

to make Panamanian dates respect-

able, Cowes declared that since the

wholesale evacuation of American
troops. "Panamanian niteries are

going after the family trade." The
"B" girls are a things of the past in

most clubs, and talent is again

necessary.

• Mission was successful enough to

give Cowes enough headliners for

some time. Through Harry Nathano,
he's booked the Winter Sisters for

six weeks starting Dec. 20; Woods
and Bray, for Jan. 15: Roy Rogers
(not the film cowboy ) flies this week
to open Nov. 12. and Ruth Landis
for Jan. 10.

All acts are given round trip

transportation by plane, and the spot
takes care of taxes for term act

v:'fv.'.'.:: .Us?'--.-i'--i'm- - y ••.>..

Arnaut Bros., Both Out
Of Army, to Kef01 m Act
Arnaut Bros., standard in vaude-

ville for many years, are preparing

lo return to the field after being

discharged from the Army in' which

they spent three' years. Their sister.

Nellie, who had been with 20th-Fox

since the brothers became service-

men, in Aligns). 1SI42. .will rejoin

them;

When inducted into the Army, '.Die

Arnauts Were put:
into special serv-

ice and later-inured' the U. S. with

"Army, Play by I'lay." produced by

John Golden. Subsequently, they

joined the "Jeep Show'.' and were

assigned to the 95ili Division of the

Third Army They later were as-

signed to other branches of the

Army.

Harry Squires, With

Office in Hat, Tees Up

300G Concert Dates
Harry D. .Squires, who rocijmly ./<•-

signed from the concert department

of Music Corp. of America to estab-

lish his own concert booking agency,

hasn't found an office yet. But has

already sold $300,000 worth of long-

hair bookings for Sigmund Romberg
and FhH Spitalliy. Romberg j> slat-

ed lo start a toiir Man. 30 through
March, and will then go to Holly-

wood for radio broadcasts, write a

show and fill a picture commitment
Squires is also arranging dates for

the . Detroit Symphony orch and
Richard Korbel. i 1-year-old concert

pianist, who piays CariH'gie' hall.

N. Y;', Feb. 3. He'll be 12 by. then'.

Wednesday. November 7, 1913

ICE FOLLIES' HOLDS /

10TH ANNI SHINDIG
Chicago. Nov, C.

Tenth anni of "Ice Follies" as a

unit show will be celebrated here
willi, a parly thrown by Eddie and
Roy Shipstad and Oscar., Johnson
Wednesday (7) in the Panthef- Room
of the Sherman hotel. Guests of
honor will be seven other members
of the original company; all still

with S&J.
llalf-houl' of the show, in which

Olc Olsen and, Chic Johnson will

participate, will he pljittered and
aired otfer Mutual at 9:00 p.m.

tCSTi, The "Lafl'ing Room Only"
shirs' are old friends ' of the Ship-
stads and Johnson.
Walter Halich. general manager

of the company, pointed out that it's

really only the ninth year for ' the

"Follies." inasmuch as it teed olT

officially under that name in Tulsa.

Okla.. nil Nov.. 7. 1036, . However,
format .was established originally

in the iee show staged a year pre-
viously in the Sherman's Panther
Room (then College Inn) —same
show that's credited with the pres-

ent national vogue in ice extrava-
ganzas. '.-.'••

Shipstaris and Johnson will pre-
sent small diagiond-studded pins in

the shape of figure skaters to the
following vets of the troupe:

. Heinie Brock. Ernie Krat/.inger.

musical directors: Phyllis Legg. Julie

Kinkelson. Vera Nelson. Peggy
Foster and Bert Lundbladi who
started out as the gang's ,bus driver
and is now stage manager.

Original

ROY
ROGERS

Atomic-Comic

Currently

STEUBEN'S, Boston

Flying Nov. 12

CASANOVA CLUB
Panama

l»ir.: MATTY KOSUN—MKN SHAMS
rariiniuiMil lUilgc.. New York

SELLOUT $15,000 FOR

NEGRO GUILD BENEFIT
Sellout house, scaled at $15,000. is

anticipated at the annual benefit for

the Negro Actors Guild to be held

Sunday (11) at the Alvip theatre,

H. Y. Advance sale so far totals

$14,000.

Among those scheduled to appear
are Hall Johnson choir. Libby Hol-
inan and Josh White, Helen Vipson.
Evelyn Wyckoff, Sammy White.
Nicholas Bros., Beatrice Kraft.

Jackie Gleason, Evelyn Knight. Har-
vey Stone. Mantan Moreland and
Ben Carter. Dooley Wilson. Richard
Huey, David Brooks, Frankie Hyers,
Diosa Costello, Marilyn Maxwell.
Rose Inghram. Mary Small. Wesson
Bros.. Maltha Raye and Nick Con-
dos. W. C. Handy, Duke Ellington
and Louis Jordan orchs, Canada Lee
and Dan Burley. Ed Sullivan will
emcee

LICENSE RESTORED TO

lee 'W mm% DET.
Dei rait. Nov. 15.

Liquor license for Lee n' Eddie'?,

club has been reinstated pending
|

ittrtM^!* to* toV%ft{".o\ <i: -.*'<*•««>':•-

ship by the Michigan Liquor Con-
trol Commission. License was tem-
porarily suspended on the 26th;

Commission, at a hearing in Lan-
sing Wednesday (30). also accepted
Herman Pru.ianski's statement thai

he owns Turk's Bar. show crowd
hangout, in Detroit. L. 'n' E. sus-

pension came after Conimish in-

spectors became • suspicious of the

ownership of the spot.

Prujanski was summoned to Lan-
sing to answer for alleged "unde-
sirables" buying an interest in his

spot. Hrujanski test: lied he bor-

rowed $20,001) from Louis Bernstein
and had repaid $4,000. As part of

the loan agreement. Sam Bernstein
was hired as a bartender at $85 a

week "to watch the business." Pru-
janski said: However, last . week.
Ted .Lewis, now playing at Lee 'n'

Eddie's, introduced Sam Bernstein as

club. owner. Commish is apparently
satisfied, but Prujanski was ordered
to sell out by Dec. 15.

Montreal Clubs Fear

Gambling Investigation
Montreal. Nov. 6.

Report that gambling and vice

situation in this town would soon
be subject to an official investigation,
has thrown Montreal night life into

a bit of an uproar. Montreal is

now known as one of the gambling
meeeas of North America. Gambling
houses, barbotte joints, bookies*, op-
erate wide-open while police do a
neat shut-eye. except for the times
thev carry out sporadic raids just

Wv-'vaitU*;' «%iwu'''Sik»»-'

don't mean a thing because as soon
as collared culprits are "bailed" the
joint again starts jnmpin' with dice.

This- stale of affairs has obtained
here for years. Montreal night life

is wide open. and. aided by a good
number of blind-pigs, which sell

liquor after the legal closing time,
living in this town can be favorably
compared with New York and Chi-
cago in the early '20s. AIT bistros
are packed to the doors.

Theatres; concerts," legit, pix have-

all been doing a land-olTice biz in

the past few years. But a survey
shows that a good deal of the foreign
trade is attracted by the wide-open
gambling at all hours of the day
and night.
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SaranacLake
By HAPPY BENWAY

"Saranae, N. Y.. Nov. 6.

In less than a year - Chris Davis
beat the rap here. He left for his
Columbus. Ohio. home. -

';.-

Alice McAvoy. of the old vaude-
ville team of Dick & Alice McAvoy.
trapeze artists, who was floored via
a serious fall, is still recouping in
Toronto. Canada.

Bill Headley. ex-theatre manager
from Rimmersburg. Pa., who mas-
tered three stages of the rib-opera-
tion, now employed in Wilmington,
Del. ;•'-'' :'

U. S. rehabilitation center >t take
Placid, N. Y.. shutters. Jbfec nite-
spols skedded to fold/fio biz with,
the minus of GIs.
After a year ofin and out of be<l

routine Jbhp-^Louden tipped with
mild exercise and down-town visit-
ing. '

,

This/ colony sends a mess of
"Orchids" and salutations to Don
McNeil for his timely salute to this
colony over "Breakfast Club" pro-
gram. Gang gets a mental thrill over
things like this..

'

Al Weidner nitery owner of
prohib days, who made the grade
here and left this colony ten years
ago, here for general check-up.
Medico told him he lacked Adiron-
dack air. so he will winter here.
Write to those who are ill,

Soph, Miles to Miami
Sophie Tucker follows current La

Martinique. N. Y.„. date with the.

Latin Quarter, Miami Beach, start-

ing Jan. 18.. -

Jackie Miles is set for the Beach-
comber, Miami Beach, Dec. 20.

Jean Sablon, Here From

S.A., Sees Rio Casinos

Opening Talent Throttle
Jean Sablon. who arrived in N y

Wednesday Oil. after three vears
in South America, on his way to a
date, at the Blaclcsfone hotel- Chi-
cago, opening Friday (!) i. asserts that
more talent will be used in Brazil
than in the pre-war years.
Major reason, for increased talent

use.js the heavy program being con-
sidered by the newest casino: .there
the QuitaiKiinha at Potrnpoi :

s. spot
is considering shows With ci>inpie (0

.

ballets as. well as popular tvpes ,0f

entertainment.' In 'additioii. the
Copaeabana has successfully used'
large shows recently featuring man-
nequins imported from-'.France who
model the latest -creations. Once
competition gets underway, for large
scale Shows, the clubs will be out-
bidding each other, which won't do
the talent employment situation any
harm. ..'

.
StiblOn anticipates that the cur-

rent political upheavals, in
''

that
country will not ailed -importations
of talent. Brazil hasn't enough tal-
ent to keep the casinos supplied and
besides foreign acts are too well
liked, He sees; no restrictions upon
foreign acts such as excessive taxes,
difficulty in obtaining work permits!
nor limit upon the amount of money
an act can take out of the couiitrv. '.-

ELKORT, SHERR ADDED

TO MCA STAFF IN N.Y.
Eddie Elkort, who was in the Chi-

cago oil ice of Music Corp, of Ameri-
ca prior to induction, with his recent

discharge has transferred to MC'A's

-New York office where he'll work
in the cafe department.
Another MCA addition is Billy

Sherr. who'll boots barn's for club

dales, while Maurice Lap'ue takes

care of the club-acls depart ment.

Chas. Alexander, Egyptian
Pub and Producer, to U.S.
Possibility that American acts will

be playing Egypt, as well as South
Africa, is seen with visit of Charles
Alexander, Cairo musjc publisher
and producer, to this country to buy
musical scores and talent.

Alexander will leave Egypt some
time in December with a stopover
in England before coming here. He
has already obtained permission of
the Egyptian government to with-
draw $2,000 for deposit in this coun-
try for initial expenditures.
According to Charles H. Allen.

New York agent,who will represent
Alexander on talent and music dials,

Alexander's major interest is music,
>«£ like most publishers in 'foreign
countries, he produces musicals and
variety, revues as an outlet for his
scores. He's an opera impresario as
well.

Allen, says that Alexander will
buy almost, anything but talking acts
while here.

As in the case of talent exchange
with other countries, Alexander's
talent buying plans will be con-
tingent upon the transportation, sit-

uation. So far no shipping is avail-;

able, but Allen hopes that by the
time Alexander is ready shipping
situation will be resolved.
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Walters' H wood Club
Lou Walters, operator of the Latin

Quarter, N, Y., is set to start a
Hollywood cafe to be readied in

about six months. Walters has
already acquired a site on Sunset
Blvd., and will start building in

about three months.
Neither the name nor policy Of

the Hollywood spot has been set

as yet.
.

WANTED

!

SOPHISTICATED
SONGS
Ntw Parodies

Buy or Trade

HENRY BLAUTH
2305 Fifth A**., Pittsburg. Pa-

(NEW) GAG WRITER
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TOPNOTCH MATERIAL
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VAKIK'I ¥
HI W. 4Alh 81., Sew York l». N.'*'
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Byfield & Bering Don't Want Nitery

Headaches, No Club in Mex Hotel
Chicago, Nov. 6.

Mere' announcement that they're

going to open a hotel in Guaymas,

Mexico,, which they recently bought

fiSOfli. tlie Southern Pacific Railroad,

isn't milch of a .surprise to acquaint-

ances of Ernie Bylield and Frank

'Bering," operators of the Sherman

am) Ambassador hotels here. :

What will really knock the count-

less friends of B & B for a loop,

however, is .'By field's remark to

Vakiktv last week— i.e., "The - night

club business js the only business, in

the world with such an unfortunate

foundalion—and that's why we're not

going to have a night club- in our

new-hotel!'"

. "When the operator of a spot has

to depend on entertainment, his busi-

ness is always subject lb: the draw
cf the show. He sets a standard for

himself, and in so' doing makes
.
it

tough for himself, because then he

has to try to repeat with the next

show. And the next, and the next.

And, for that reason, we'll never
open another one. it's too - much
work, too much worry. It's not
worth it.''

Talent won't like this; however, to

continue:
: .

'

. -,
'

"The best sort of a spot to open
nowadays, if you can get the right
people coming in, and, coincidentally,

the right guy to handle your pub-
licity, is a Stork Club, a Pump Room,
or a 21. Once you've got such a spot,
you're not subject to the draw of
name acts. And that makes for peace
of mind, which, in turn, coupled with
» club jammed with celebs and their
followers every night, makes for a
longer life and a happier one."

"What about the College Inli

-

oldest in the U. S., in continuous
operation for all of 44 years,'' he
was asked.

"That's something else again,'' he
said. "In the Pump Room "we
stopped using acts and pushed our
.n-vvjcs!;;? J;; jj, ;-ociiy1.,H'.J;e.ra;i., p.<;" >VO.
eid better easiness than "we ever did

'previously. That was when we

(Continued on page 58)

1 Beatrice Kay Doing String
Of Concerts at $2,000 Plus

Beatrice Kay is the latest to hit
the concert circuit with a tour start-
ing Feb. 14 in Trenton, N. J. Shell
head a unit consisting of 15 perform-
ers and a band. It's being booked
by Jerry CargUl of A. & S. Lyons at
$2,000 guarantee against percent-
ages.

Bill Robinson concert unit- with
Ada Brown. Carlolta Freeman and
the Four Knights starts Thursday
Iff) in Milwaukee. Layout is also'
getting $2,000 against percentages.

All-Vaude Policy (9 Acts)
At Met Theatre, Seattle

Metropolitan' theatre, Seattle,
which formerly housed legit shows,
will inaugurate vaude policy sans
films, new policy going in Nov. 12.

It will play nine acts on full week.
Initialer has Jack Shea, Ben Yost

Vikings, Ruth Davis, Manuel Feirer-
ria. Three Rays, ' Prof. Elcota and
Beatrice. Robert Baxter, Rochelle
and Bebe, and- WJlmastiiOMo..

Report Stiefel Would

Sell Out His Interest In

Andy Russell for 30G
Sam Stiefel, manager of Mickey

Roomy and 'half-owner of Andy
Russell, a.ssertedly has offered to sell

out his half'interest in the latter
singer for $30,000. This price is

$.'J,Q00 above the $2?;000 he paid Bob
Moss for the 50% contract. Moss
had been partners with George Dur-
gom in Russell. Durgom still holds
his half.

Russell is now on the Coast, where
he recently completed a picture. He
also occupies a spot on the Lever
Bros.-Joan Davis broadcast.

SAM SHAYON PREPS OWN
AGCY. WITH BAR EXAM
Sam Shayon. who recently re-

signed as manager of the William
Morris Agency Beverly Hills office,

will enter the personal manage-
ment and artists' business manage-
ment field shortly. He recently

I

passed the California bar examina-
tion and will be sworn in as an at-

t ton icy -"today- \ti .at 'Sae'r'unient6r'

Prior to joining the Morris office,

Shayon was with Fanchon & Marco
in New York.

Four 52d St, N.Y.,

Clubs Hit On

Weed Charges
Marijuana charges have already

taken a toll of four clubs On 52d

street; N. Y,. and police are studying

.the. cases of several others. Licenses

of the Downbeat, Three Deuces and

the Spotlight club were suspended

as of Saturday <3>. while the Onyx
club was hit earlier in the week,

Action forced. - the spots to' cancel
ta.lent, but are remaining open pend-
ing-outcome of the case. •'. ' -'..."

According to Deputy Commissioner
O'Leary. these clubs have been a

gathering place for peddlers and
users of marijuana. He declared
that t he easy traffic of the Weed was
afforded by these clubs. The Com-
missioner said that he will study the
findings of the police report on these
spots, which will be published later

this week, and will then decide how
long license suspension will be in

effect.

Largest talent user of the shut-
tered spots was the Downbeat, which
closed with Billie Holiday heading
the bill. That spot spent up to $2,000

weekly, while the Onyx had a talent

budget of $1,500; Three Deuces. $1,-

000, and the Spotlight around $900.

Acts cannot '.sue for fulfillment of

the toritraets since pacts carry a
«. iftssc vVv, wts'itaf.. •ttic ..pwnpr .fro r?

any responsibility of that kind when
shuttering is an "act of public au-
thority." '..

Shangri-La, Philly-AGVA Tiff Hot,

Spot Seeks Injunction Vs. 'Unfair' Tag

New Navy Hospital Show
Uses Waves for 1st Time
The Navy for the hrst lime is cast-

ing Waves in shows. "Navy Date."

new .sho'w slated for hospital pre-

sentation, will have a cast of Waves
and gobs, Show will play Florida

hospitals; for three months.
Outfit will have four femmes .con-

sisting of fo.r.hVer entertainers.

Among them is Betty Bonnet, for-

mer, band vocalist. Eight enlisted

men comprise the rest of the show,
six '.ofwhom -will double as the'

band.
"Navy Date", is scheduled .for

domestic consumption only, as Navy
regulations forbid sending femme
personnel to any Pacific outpost

other, than Hawaii. . •
••;'

Martha Raye Settles

LQ., Det, Claim For

$3,000; Sought 8G
Martha Rave settled her claim of

$7,935 against the Latin Quarter,

Detroit, for $3,000. Original claim

was for, considerably more, but since

she filled in the cancelled time with

other dates, earnings in other spots,

dwindled the final figure down to

$.1,000.

Miss Raye was cancelled out oT
the spot when Tom Safaday and
Tony Morelli, LQ ops. cancelled

their headliners after a siege of dis-

astrous business. American Guild
of Variety Artists subsequently up-
held Miss Ray's claim' for pay or

play.'

Leo Carrillo Personating
Leo Carrillo is being booked on a

vaude tour at $2,500 weekly by Jack
Kalcheim of Frederick Bros. Dates
lined up are the Downtown. De-
.tr.p'.t , Noy., 8.', .I,'n.ew.'';..Slate. N. . Y.,

Nov. Iff and Earle. PhYlarielpma',

Nov. 23.

Further dates are pending.
"

Attorneys for Dewey Yessner,

operator of the~Shangra-La nitery,

Philadelphia, and the Philly local of

American Guild of Variety Artists

failed to reach an amicable settle-

ment: in their dispute. Shangri-La

therefore, filed for an injunction

against the talent union seeking re-

lief from the la'tter's "unfair'', action.

It's alleged that AGVA's blacklisting

has made it impossible to book acts

into the nitery and as a result busi-

ness and income has been impaired.

Action was heard in Common Pleas
Court, Philly, last Thursday U)
with both sides to file briefs within
10 days. ,

/'

Controversy which led to the un-
fair action was due to a claim filed

with, the union against th'e spot by
Noel Sherman, producer of shows
there. Sherman' claims the nitery.'

owes him $8,000. amount including
salaries he paid acts which had been
the contractual obligation of Yess-
ner. AGVA last: month notified

Yessner of the complaint and was
agreeable to send the matter to arbi-
tration. Yessner refused to either
liquidate or arbitrate. Yessner was
given 10 days to settle the claim or
else, and when he didn't. AGVA
cited, spot as unfair. Yessner' re-

taliated by instituting injunction
proceedings.

. •

* Meanwhile nitery is operating sans
acts. . •

'•• — 4

BARRY GRAY TO

'PAN* VAUDE TOO?
Barry Gray, who emcee's WOR's

"Moonlight Savin™ Time'' marathon
from 2-5:45 a.m., is being agCnted by*
Jerry Rosen for vaudeville. Latter,

who just left Frederick Bros, to go
on his own, will explore the radio,
disk-jockey's stage potentials with a
3-day tryout at the RKO New Ro-
e'miie, N. V., either Nov. 21 or

A guest-shot with Hildegarde is

al.so on the agenda. «

200 fUfc'

vow appeared r4s.

quarter w course «®
of your aP

id0
/

TO LOU WALTERS—

If other night club owners

presented Artists as you present

them, then I am sure that all

Artists would break records. I

am so grateful to you for your

kind expression of appreciation.

You are grand!

BELLE BAKER
P.S.—To Not Harris, your

wonderful Manager, my sincere

thanks, teo.

OPENING NOV. 14

MAYFAIR CLUB
BOSTON
(2 WEEKS)

OPENING DEC. 20

BEACHCOMBER *

MIAMI BEACH. FLA.

(6 WEEKS]

OPENING FEB. 6. 1944,

CORONET CLUB
PHILADELPHIA

(2 WEEKS)

Pcnonol Mcnegemcnt

JERRY ROSEN
604 Fifth Avenue
New York 17. N. Y.

LQ. 3-1 79b-
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Night Club Reviews
Twraw llooin. >. V.

,
(NEW YORKER HOTEL)

"Belles mid Blades" tec reiute,

starring Joan Hy dp/t, with Arnold
Shoda, Terry Brent & BHU ftomayiie,
Neil Fontaine, Line (Karen Lcuie.

Clura May Kenne,y Morice Palmer.
Ruth Davis, Caroline Hartwig, Flor-

ence Budny, Dorothy Chandler),
Johnny Long Orch (16) With Francey
Lane, Tommy Morgan.

ored Glasses." etc.. and has added a
few more. They are well played, as
is all of the remainder of his book.
On its current track the band is a
good, saleable article.

Singing: with it is Francey Lane,
a cute tvrek who has junior pram
written' all over her. She sinus okay,
too: Tommy Morgan is still han-
dling male vocals. He's fair. Wood.

';..-• Ice shows on such small , rinks as

Y" at the New Yorker's Terrace Room
and in others throughout the country
are more or less stereotyped as far

as actual blade performance is con-
cerned. There's not much that prin-

cipals can do to vary their perform-
ance. Basically, virtually every spot-

;
lighted routine is the same in two
given situations.
Perhaps the only things that can

make an ice show such as : this new
one at the New Yorker different is

• '''..--book'.' costumes and music. And this
• one is Outstanding in all three. Re-

cent shows here have consistently

out-costumed previous ones. This

outdoes all the others. Its costumes
are beautifully devised and colored.

.:••••'. New show, is based on a Gay 90's

• idea. It's light, frothy entertainment
that visiting firemen, who form the

majority of this room's patronage.

, should find it extremel ysatisfying.

This clientele should get even strong-

er satisfaction from the music to

.which- the blade layout" works. It

seemingly includes every nostalgic

standard ever written.

Joan 'Hyldoft, one of the prettiest
' blade artists to tempt ringsiders, .is

the top name. She's presented in

, . various solos, and ensemble bits and
does a neat job on all: Arnold Shoda.

a trick skater of no mean ability:

and Terry Brent and Phil Romayne.
a good team, round out the roster,

backed up by a good-looking line.

All in all, it's a highly acceptable

show with which Johnny Long's or-

chestra returned to the hotel, for his

umpteenth date.

Long's combo, comprised of three

trumpets, three trombones, six sax

and three rhythm, has come down oft

the raw swing pedestal from which
•it performed so poorly for a while.

• It has not completely returned_to
. T its^.old sweet-swing style, rafter

"striking a happy medium with an
extra lean toward sweet. As a result,

it's a far more satisfying band, do-

.if;g«--eoci oab-heriv -bcth .ioF.,cla««iri$.

and in handling rather difficult show-

score.
Long has revived many of the

choral' arrangements which did his

rep so much good several years ago.

including "Shanty Town," "Rose Coi-

Wailnut lloom. < hi
. (BISMARCK HOTEL)

Chicago. Nov. 6.

Emile Petti Orch (10); with Linda
Larkiu; Bill Gary, Paul Sydell &
Spotty; $1.50-$2.50 7iii)iiinnm. . .

•;•

As usual, it's a sn.iall-budget ca-

price for the Walnut Room, but the
participants are right in there pitch-

ing for a real" pay-off. It's forth-

coming, too. for Emile Petli's ear-

soothing tunes. Bill Gary's taps,

and the gymnastics of Paul SydeU's
troupe of canines.
Linda Larkin. blonde songstress,

isn't iii the floorshow, but pipes

tunes like "It's Been a Long, Long
Time." "Come to Baby; ; Do" and
"Jose Gonzales" pleasantly during
the band's dance dispensations.
Orch's sector of the proceedings con-
sists of a tune tribute to Helen Mor-
gan, whom Petti once accompanied,
consisting of "My Bill." "Can't Help
Lovih' That Mail"- and "Why Do I

Love You?"
Sydell and Spotty, aided by

Smoothie, a fox termor, and Tch-Tch.
Mexican hairless: are well liked, as
always, windup being Spotty's one-
paw, three-point landing on Sydell's
forehead. Gary terjJs energetically
— and applausefully — to '"Ritual
Dorioe of Kirc. Little Brown Jug"
and "Spanish Dance." Alike.

with her blues and special routines.
Does late numbers, which are just
being heard here, and after the gal
is around these parts a while, she's
gonna do terrific, and then some.
Looks good and hits 'em with the
swing stuff. "

Emceeing is former platter-turner
of station. Miramar, Stephen Hughes.
Lad looks good and has a pleasing*
delivery both in Spanish and English,
is an asset to rounding out a fine
show. In: fact, it's one of the best
in the tropics.
SRO sign-out nightly. Stan.

l. wi. li Village Inn, X. V.
.-•' Sammy Wa'sli, Johnny & George,
fc'ddie Shine, Toni Arden. Russ Car-
It/lc's Orch 1 13), Latineers (4), Line.
U2>i min. $2.50.

RAY
BOURBON

STARLIT ROOM

,

HOLLYWOOD .

PAUL
REGAN

Comic-Satlrh? \£J

Juftt Returned From Overseas lour

WEEK NOV. 8

DOWNTOWN THEATRE

DETROIT
Munnfccment: M.C.A. -

.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
For .aude-nlte clubi, radio M.C.'t, llnllei.
doubles, announcers, produters, diso lockeys,
director!, band leaders, speakrri. comici,
stooges, maglclam, ventrtloi, commentators,
writers, cartoonists, ate, ;-

Fim-Ma«t*r Gag FIIm Net. 1 Thru 13

SI .05 Per Script, Postage Prepaid

Each Fit Contains Ovtr 100 Seek
GogtM

Hake Cbeckg Payable to
PAULA SMITH

Mall to "Fan-Muster"
2— W. Mth St., Urn Korfc CHy », N.K

IVnoospvelt Grill. >
(ROOSEVELT HOTEL)

Guy Lombardo Orch (15) with
RQgemaj[ie Lombardo, Trio; no
m'uiimunh'Tover $1 weekdays, $1.50
weekends. .

Reward: We'll give photostatic
copies of Guy Lombardo's scrap"

bocks if anybody cati find something
new to say about the Lombardo band
lira" review:

This band has been a top-level
earner for so many years that if its

leader had a dime for every written
opinion of it he'd be able to add to
'fLis"Sttfi«'g of specJMtKU.. '

"" ' '"'
-

For years the ".hep" guys in all

phases of the music business have
tried to determine that mysterious
"something" that put Lombardo's
outfit on a financial^pihnacle years
ago. Even contemporary leaders
who carry a torch for "pure music"
(along with the torch-they carry for
a good meal and a. bank balance in

the black* have tried to figure out
what makes Lombardo tick. They'd
like some of those annuities, too.
There's nothing mysterious about

Lombardo's band. It plays (1> mel-
ody, with (2) a good, let's say un-
beatable, dancing heat that (3)
soothes and satisfies the ear and the
feet. How could it miss? This is

what draws to Lombardo wherever
he's playing the older, bettei -heeled
crowd of music-lovers. One look
around the Roosevelt Grill and you
see average checks that look good
even before they're added up.
Lombardo's vocalists remain the

same, highlighted by sister Rose-
marie Lombardo. who turns a neat
lyric. Wood.

Lou Taylor has a full-course show
lined up for Village fans. With
Sammy Walsh as entree. Johnny and
George for dessert, and Russ Carlyle,
Toni Arden and Eddie Shine for ap-
petizers, it's an hour's entertainment
that is flavorsome and satisfying.
Show builds up steadily to Walsh

in the No. 4 slot. Back to New York
niterics for the first time since 1941.
Walsh displays a slow, amiable gag-
ging style that sits well in a family
boite. Never taking himself or his
work seriously, he ingatiates himself
easily with the customers and has
them with him all the way. A
couple of Bronze Stars are due him
because (a) although he's been over-
sews tor USO-Camp Shows-a record
number of six trips! to. every place
but'CBI, he never mentions USO
once as a plea for applause, and (b)
he doesn't Use (or need) dirt to
register,

.

Routine -is a happy-go-lucky pot-
pourri of quips, gags with a non-
performing orchestra, a stunt with
a waiter, and a collection of songs,
of which "Gotta Getta Room To-
night" and "Breaking My Back To
Make a Buck at Beck's'' are as amus-
ing as timely. Little tricks of voice
and phrasing add to Walsh's appeal,
and when he lets loose, as in "OT
Man River." he shows he can really
sing. His pianist, Pierre de Cailleux.
gives him nifty accompaniment.
Johnny and George, Negro piano-

song duo, run through half-dozen
songs in their neat rhythmic style
and have to beg off. Team uses good
vocal effects and has natural class.
Their "St. Louis Blues" rendition is
a standout anywhere.

Russ Carlyle, fronting for his or-
chestra, does some crooning with his
emceeing, hitting the baritone
smop!l,tn<*xtt . ^..vwj'.v^.i'rjSij'- *sXs8
"Winter Wonderland." Eddie Shine,
tap dancer, and Toni Arden, singer.
(New Acts), also register satisfac-
torily. -Taylor's line of eight, plus
four showgirls, is lavish for the
small floor, and in addition catch the
eye for attractiveness, shapeliness and
bright costuming. Carlyle's orch of
13, plus the four Latineer's for the
lulls, give off smooth rhythms.

Bron.

Club Casanova, Panama
. Panama City, Oct. 30.

Club Casanova, a' "white elephant."
has turned into the biggest local
money-grabber of them all, strictly
because the Cowes pere et fils figured
the public was ripe for good old-
fashioned Stateside entertainment.
Boys plunged a big bankroll tor their
first U. S. .show. and. with small-
seating capacity, ' took a terrific
gamble, .

•

Their astuteness is paying off. The
room is a "must" spot of the Central
Americas.

Tobias. Sisters, a ' couple Latins
from Mexico, do okay in the open-
ing spot, with Mex songs, and pretty
costumes.; Nadine Paige. aero
dancer, Americana who has been
around these parts for some time,
does nicely. Winnie May juggles
clubs and balls, and routine goes
good here. :•'

The Black Diamonds are two
Cubans, boy giving with some trick
work, balancing glass on noggin, and
gal does a torrid version of "Sho'ein'
the Mare." Good stuff with visiting
gobs. Balalaika, sexy-looking Cuban
babe, has a ton of personality, If
she could warble the ditties in Eng-
lish she'd be a great bet for the U. S.
Formerly shook the maracas with a
femme band, but now soloing.
Anne Barrett muggs and does a

lot of comedy routines and songs,
style a la Betty Hutton. When the
English contingent; 'S in, that is the
gobs and GIs, and zone workers, her
material is surefire, but with the
Latins they just no 3avvy. But her
animation makes 'em like it. Bar-
bara Blaine, acro-cbntrol dancer, re-
cently in from N. Y., does some ter-
rific legmania.-a show-stop.
Topping the present show is Rena

Lang, protege of New York's Harold
Oxley office. First colored gal to
hit the town, of the American gal
singers, she is comparatively terrific,

llo.se lloom, S. F.
(PALACE HOTEL)

San Francisco, Nov. 2.
De! Courtney Orch (16) with

Trudy Marsh, Pat Russo, Johnny
Strong; no minimum; cover $1 week-
days, $1.50 Saturdays.

Del Courtney in his third engage-
ment at the smart Rose Room of the
Palace hotel, is fronting a class or-
chestra that is attracting capacity
patronage.
Playing mostly on the sweet side,

Courtney has four sax, five brass and
four rhythms. The smoother tunes
give way occasionally to a spirited
number with some fine show stuff
thrown in for good measure. George
Rank, trumpet, highlights the brass
section and Allan Shearer does nicely
on the reeds. Arrangements are
commercial and lean heavily on en-
semble work written bv George
Rank and Bud Gust.

Vocals are in the hands of attrac-
tive Trudy Marsh, who sings the
lighter ballads with effectiveness
Pat Russo, on the romantic side, pulls
a good share of the applause for the
ballads. Johnny Strong does a ter-
rific ta keoff on Jimmy ^Durante and
then rocks the house with "Princess
Papuli."
Band is drawing the heaviest busi-

ness in the Rose Room in recent
years, and was filled when caught
Audience shows enthusiasm and
dance floor is always well filled.

——_ Ted -

Cafe Kongo j\. \V
(PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL)

.Frankie Carle Orch (16) with
Marjorie. Hughes. Paul Alien; no
minimum, cover $1 weekdays, $1.50
•weekends.-'

Almost two years ago Frankie
Carle put together this three trum-
pet, three trombone, five sax, five
rhythm (2 pianos) combination, to
mixed reaction on the chances of
success. There .was then- consider-
able controversy among those who
knew of his record as a salesman of
recorded piano solos and' those who
did not. Variety's initial review
on the combo predicted success. It

was a good forecast, for the band
has been one of the most successful,
financially, of any in the upper
brackets, considering costs against
income.
Carle came back to the Penn for

the third time two weeks ago. He
brought in « band comparable In

every -way to the one that made its*

initial success in this room.' It plays
well, is supplied with a widely varied
library of arrangements nicely fitted

to the needs of a band led by the
most outstanding "pianist to the pub-
lic." And Carle is that. His
extraordinary money-making with
the keys, stemming from an acute
senseJox. melody combined with a
extremely light keyboard touch
achieves the same ends that so many
swing bands love to see happen in a
room like this—the halting of
dancing and a circle of onlookers
around the bandstand, .

Carle now has his daughter, Mar-
jorie, singing with the band, under
the name Marjorie Hughes, which is

a combination of her own and her
husband's first name. He's Hugh
Backenstoe, who plays second piano
with the band and is assistant leaderi
She sings well enough but still needs
training and experience.- One of her
faults is working too close to -the
mike. Paul Allen,, who has been
with the band from the start, sings
opposite. His is an excellent legiti-
mate voice. . Wood.

Nitery Follow-ups

Ballroomology of Mark and Paula
Paulens replaces the Latin interpre-
tations of Antonio and Estelle in the
Tavern Room of Bismarck hotel.
Chicago, and. although it's a small
show; the dance duo, songstress Vir-
ginia Marsh, and Earl Roth's orch
(8) make it satisfactory fare.

Roth outfit—reed, strings and
rhythm only—have adapted them-
selves perfectly to the low-ceilinged
room. They contrib a college medley,
and pianist Eddie Pens is soloed
agreeably in a society-type "World
Is Waiting for the Sunrise." Miss
Marsh: blonde, youthful sizzler,
does very well by "I'll Buv That
Dream." "Play. Gypsies," "I Can't
Begin to Tell You" and "Why Do I
Love You'.'" in the deuce spot.

Paiilens wind things up solidly
with one-step to "Lady of the Eve-
ning," pert prancings to "Oklahoma!"
medley, and fox trot to "Puttin' on
the F.rtz"-"Darktown Strutters Ball."
They're fresh and on the beam.

Mike.

Frances Faye, whose previous New
York nitery efforts were confined to
smaller rooms, demonstrates that a
spot as large as the Latin Quarter is
also, made, ts . prde' -

f'wvh.or. HoS-
.

opening •'StMay" ''(*)
'

''stifficieritlv.
proved that her ample voice and
projection can be appreciated in the
farthest reaches of large spots.

Her materia] has been laundered
for the family trade which Lou Wal-
ters' spot gels, cutting down the ri-
baldry to one pale-indigo number.
Biggest moment came in her "Feel's
Too Big," with Don Saxon, the house-
singer, stooging. Saxon, incidentally,
shows potentialities as a comic. His
deadpanning to Miss Faye's encour-
agement and asides are a house
bringer-downer.
However, he isn't on long enough

to detract from Miss Faye's efforts.
She's a click on her own with her
song and piano work. Jose.

Band Upbeat
555 Continued from page 51

jobs go to the cream bands, again
stymieing the lessens. This type of
work cannot support any band for
any length of time anyway.
Band agencies blame some of its

troubles on restrictive measures by
the American Federation of Musi-
cians, and also on maestros them-
selves. They assert there is too little
imagination and progressive think-
ing among leaders. They assert this
fault is what has narrowed the num-
ber of theatres available for book-
ings. Leaders have riot attempted
to inject new ideas into stage shows,
resulting in a sameness that has
soured the public, and consequently
theatre managers on all but the big-
gest name bands. Even these have
not done too well at the b o. in given
situations.

'

As a. matter of fact, there is the
beginning of a trend by agency men
into convincing some maestros that
special stage material is a must.
Vaughn Monroe, for example, is
currently using six dancing girls as
part of his band's act at the Strand
theatre, N. Y,
As far as new bands headed by

leaders returning from the services
is- concerned, it's felt by the agency
men that in many cases they will
have to rebuild a following. Some
leaders have been in service so long
that the teen-age following they had
then has' grown up and may be lost
to them. In some cases this will be
a. help, rather than a hindrance.**-.' •

What's going to happen with the
band business postwar is still as
much of a mystery to anyone con-
cerned with it as it ever was, al-
though an era dwarfing pre-war
business is predicted (with crossed
fingers). One thing is certain, how-
ever, and that's that better thinking
is a must.

Byfield
Continued from page

I

started the
_
'celeb' policy—and

cleaned up wiih it.

"As for the College Inn. there were
many times when it. was costing us
so much, despite the fact that we
could justify it because we felt it

was giving the Sherman hotel a cer.

tain amount of publicity and stand-

ing, that we. almost closed it."

Then, in 1938—just seven years

ago—they decided to change to

swing bands, and things picked up.

That season many top name bands

play-ed the Inn. Gene Krupa was
first. Harry James wasn't too well
known when he began an eight-week
stay: neither was Frank Sinatra, for
whom no one swooned, and who got
only a small part of James' $2,000 a
week (August, '39).

;

Woody Herman was booked, with
some-'tfe'pTda'tioh: then came the two
Dorse.vs: Glenn Miller; Benny Good-
man, and many others, .'•

"We figured there were plenty of
'

good swing bands around—so let's

drop acts and concentrate on swing.
Which we did, changing the name of
jgie Inn to the Panther Room simul-
T^KOUSly, to create new interest.

Tn%e have been times when we've
regretted the latter,, but never have
We been sorry for" switching to

bands."

So that's why Bering and Byfield
are not including blueprints for a
nitery in plans for their new hotel,

which occupies 121 acres at Guay-
mas. Skedded to open about Nov.
15, there'll be a bar—known as "The
Downfall of Cortez"—and the hotel
will be open the year 'round—but
no night club! And that's also why
the new spot they'll ' open in the

Ambassador West here soon—to be

known as the Cantina Guaymas—
will not be a night club. .

•

And. to conclude, that's, also why
the new spot that'll be opened soon-

in the Sherman-*-a restaurant, like

the Cantina, to be called the Caviar,

after th,e .famous fi„$r. B importations,

iii real Russian caviar-—will not be a

night-club.
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Hub Critic Explains
Continued from nase 1

thiim .-im-slcr perhaps At the opwfi..

ing here in Boston ..of - .a nm.<i-

masterpiece called .• ?$p.rins* n

Brazil." I- had' the. feeling4 was bem*
wati-hefl ami I imagine, this i.s on.y

the beginning. .
The theatres here an.'

probably lull ot ; pies One mo.o
break, one more failure, one more
of Uios* "wrong" decisions, and out'

•: hwuls will roll in the aisles,. The
prospects are ci.-n-.x:l.

' We will hi, vie to let the wont
eoi.Ue, too'. There •i*--n.O. defense, fii-

.sid-e Stuff -JA saiHed v. iti truth aiul

uho can look elsewhere for it
.'

Of cuo'.-e we could plead that we
have been misrepresented; but who
would believe that.' We could point

out that the "uiriiiimous huzwih.s"

nf the Boston e.ities ,for such "enter-

prise}* as "Mr Strauss Goes to Bos-

ton. !' and "You Touched Me,:' an

i

"Memphis Bound,", tor
. instance

wtivo't. J'eaily unanimous at .all, For
at Ua.-t two Bo ton critics beat the

bejibbei'S out of Mr. Strauss. ' at

least one hit. "You Touched Me" with

a siiost.intial el.ib. and mote than one
ili'iiiiuncxl.. "Memphis Bound" for''

ami aft. ;':
': ':']. . ''-•<;.''-

We < aild go-.Tutthei We could
go so far as . to suggest that.moie
than once the, printed New York re-

ports to. the ellect that the Boston
reviews were rave.-.," have erred
iiiifi-e than slightly in point of fa n.

. But if we were to do anything as

mean as that in self-defense w
would, be hinting, or .Sugge.sting. or
even insisting, that some of Vaioktv.'s
correspondents read only those
pa pel's in which their own,-notices
appear, or such other papers as hap-
pen to be left behind in the barber
shops which they patronize. And.
that wouldn't be a nice thing to sug-
gest, would it; lie't's' not be mean.
Better to be misrepresented to the
trade forever and ever than point to

poor reporting: by colleagues.

Never Unanimous
In those ceases where there .is no

m.isroprc.s-eiitaUon. 'iiiere the Boston
verdict is unanimous i though 1

it al-

most never is) and the Boston re-

discove r, to
. their shock and dismay

a week or two later that the New
York press disagrees and Boston is

therefore— naturally! ±-. wrong, -we:

could, say timidly, that we here in

the backwoods are not writing for
New-York at all.

We could say that we here in this
cultural wilderness are only trying
to say in- our reviews that , we like
or dislike a. play in the form which
ft is presented to us at Its premiei-i?

and perhaps even go beyond that to

give our reasons..

We might cautiously point out that
we .are not serving the industry
which is called ' Broadway," or "th/i

theatre," but the public whieh reads
our newspapers here in our city:

that we are not concerned with tell-

ing that public, except perhaps par-
.enlhctically*—whether or not a new-
play presented in our town is likely

to prove a commercial success after
it leaves our town and gets to New
York, but with informing our read-
ers about the play and offering our
own judgment of its quality.
We could say that Broadway is

slightly naive and perhaps, even
slightly ariogant in taking it for
granted that the only possible cri-
terion of a play's quality is its com-
mercial .success . or failure in New
York,- We are aware, certainly, that
liNJTHE TRADE commercial syeceit
is all that counts. And we agree that
reviewers for the trade papers are
doing their duty, only when they
predict the possible success, or fail-

tire of a play at the boxofiice But
most. of Us, though we read Vvrikty

1 eagerly.
, are not.', writing for the

trade,/ We are writing for our own
:

readers.
.

.

'

'"•'.'-

BVay 'Commercial"—Natch!
Since it requires a great deal of

money to finance a play or to mam-
tain a. theatre,, it: is prcfectly right
and reasonable, for Broadway to be
vitally concerned With the com-
mercial aspects of playmaking. And
since a play lives or dies on the* re-
sults of its New York "engagement,
tt is natural enough that those who
make a living in the theatre should
be concerned in advance, in "tryout,"
^Ith.ils commercial possibilities. ..

In other words, it is reasonable
enough lor a theatre manager or
owner to say, in effect, a play is good

bad according to the amount of
business it does on Broadway: if it
mak,es a lot of money in New York,
jt is a good play and the critic who
liked if was "right" in liking it and
.the reviewer who disliked it, in New
iork or Boston, was "wrong."
But isn't it a little naive to cany

those business standards Into the
larger sphere of drama, and isn't .n
pretty silly to say a reviewer ,of Phil-
adelphia or Bus-ton who likes a puv
is "wrong ' in hkmg it simply . be-
cause that play tailed to do: busines,-

in, a subsequent: engagement- in New
York? . ;•':'

.

Though few will admit .it, plav-
and musical: shows are invariably
alt; red in tryout-; AFTER the, joesil:

rev lewei s see and appraise them.
Sometimes these alterations—textual,
mechanical.- or personal—improv.?.
the play . enormous!}1

.
.. Some other

plays tail to develop . their possibili-

ties; some are changed for the mn .

I have long- believed .that almost
any "out-of-town ' critic, after a few
years, of expenence. could prophesy
the Broadway-reaction to almosl:any
play if: he were to see it at . the end
of its tryout engagement instead of
at the beginning:.

He could do it, il he so desired".

But although he would probably win
accolade thereby in Inside Stuff,

would he be serving the readers or

the editors of his own papci '

I don't think lie would. But I, after

all. am, just an. ' "out-of-town" re-

viewer and you know how wrong
we always are.'

Consequently Camp Shows ha* as
big a job as ever. The boys have
lit lie to do, and. timet be .entertainer!

iMdiealive of the need for enter-
tainment1

.(S the tact that high com-
mands oMen fought for retention of
shows, Units- such as the Radio City:

Mu.-'ic Hall and Oklahoma" were
ill demand by se\ iral ranking. n!Ti-

cei;s, all claiming that they were
b'adiy needed in their own theatres
. While abroad. Lukas helped sei/**

one Nazi, a former actor, Anton
Pa i-gor, w horn h e pnin ted out to m i!i-

tary intelligence tor arrest. Unit he,

toured
.
with' gave classical conceit-

and he acted as emcee.

Cues WB's Return
Sjs- Continued, from "a-se II sss

Considerable discussion, was devoted
to just what' Johnston- had Said and
had not said m arranging terihT 5f

strike settlement at his meeting with
American Federation of Labor Exec-
utive Council in Cihcin.nati.

E. J. Mannix and Y. Frank Free-

man reported on their Washington
meeting with- Johnston ahdjAFLtops.
After session it was announced, execs
had met "to discuss operative prob-
lems arising, in putting the strike

settlement into effect.

'

Special labor relations committee
of studio managers was: appointed to

assist m ironing out. details of settle-

ment. Committee is composed of

EBSf!. Meyer, Dpy^ Sb.atturk, X>pn
Blair, Howard McEidnnel; Marvin
Ezell, - Charles Bbren. Carroll Sax,
William Walsh, A. H, McCausland
and William Hopkins.
IATSE members were dismissed

by studios on instrjjctioiis from IA
tops after they refused 'to work out-
side their clsssificationCduTing strike.
About 90 are involved., with some 36
being: out at Warners. Understood
that most of the other, details, includ-
ing, elimination of white collar: re-
placements, have been straightened
out. Collar and other replacements
are not being

.worked in classification

.Of strikers, -but are being retained
on payroll during the 60-day interim
designated by AFL to wash up all

jurisdictional disputes between stu-
dio locals.

JOHN CALVKRT
Magic .'

'' -y

36 Mins.
Slate, N. *..:.- .

John Calvort, m a well-dressed act
enhanced by

,
se\ on: lookers and a

pair' of- male as,-:ist;;iits for the hcavv
_Btoj#«has~a. h"rghT5~'m! crested oH'e.i'-

1)1" cr.pable of entertaining an audi-
ence tor long periods :of time. He's
a fast and smooth worker being ;i

handsome gent with" a polished de-
livery and having a good assortment
ol tricks.

With, the aid.ot his stooges he takes
the usual assortment ol'-magic, such
as bis papier-tearing exhibitidn. :mys-
fei-ious appearances and (tisappear-

!
anees and : a hr-ge levitation trick

; which has a I'emine riding 1 a dummy
[horse in midair beyond: the Stage
I
proscenium ,

However,, he gets the best results
with bis hypnosis ot audience voltm-
teers. Putting on. mild hypnotic
pressure,, he has the subjects doing
some funny antics such as making
them incapable of motion, and keep-
ing them glued to any spot in a
grotesque position.
Topper is a buzz-saw variation of

the guillotine trick, wherein he saws
off" -the. head, of a volunteer. But, he
unwisely makes this a grisly affair
bv walking out into the audience
With i-ed .fluid dripping, from what is
purported to be. the subject's head.

I-h many situations, present act
could constitute the entire vaude
bill. ;

' .-:- ".,.:/ ' - : Jose.
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HONEY DRIPPERS (6)
Band Presentation
1"> Mills.

.

:
,

:.

;
.

,
Apollo, N. Y.
''"Honey DiVp^t-rS'. '""'coii-ft'ed ' sexici
with their jumpilig rhythm; are the
type of act that gp well in the 52d
street swing joints. Tenor and alto
sax do a fine job of throwing the
melody back and forth, and the .ac-
companying piano, bass, guitar and
drunis have the audience applauding
and stomping their feet in rhythm.
Singing solo at the piano, Joe Ug-

gins slowed things down at the show
caught, the combo packing more
punch with straight music or group
singing, which really sets the house
jumping. Act begins slowly with "1

Know My Love Is True': and: "Lovers'
Lament.", settles down to the busi-
ness at hand with a fine arrangement
of ''Swi.ngin' on Nothin'," and winds
up solidly with several choruses of
"Caldotiia." '•

'.

,
-. "

'.

A G E N C Y
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1501 Iroadwoy-Paramoiiat llrfg.

New York

•Ryant 9-6352-3-4

USO Shows to Continue

Overseas; Dietrich

On Her Own, However
.Marlene Dietrich, currently. enter-,

taming troops in the European thea-
tre, is on .her .own in that area, pay-
ing transportation and, expenses out
of her own pocket. Fact was made
known through a letter ' by a serv-
iceman to Variety, who declared
that she was paying for this trip as

USO-Camp Shows would send no
more shows to this.area

Lawrence Phillips, executive v p.

Of USO-Camp Shows, declared that
such allegations are untrue USO
shows will be Sent to Europe- for"

some time, but adds, ."Miss Dietrich
neither told us she was ..going, nor
asked to be sent," Primary purpose,
of the trip is said to be to \ lsit hei

family still in Europe, although
other personal, reasons figure also.

Lukas Sees
Continued from pace 1

breaks, Lukas said that the time may.

not be far off when the Nazis will

become violent, In some- parts of

the country he heard shooting in the

mountains, indicating that engage-

ment.** were already taking plate.

But more trouble w,ill: come later,, Jy:

said. The Germans are watchiu

:

with apparent, glee the (lestruc'ti.on

of guns and . tanks by -tfie occupation

forces. When, suflieieivt mater-nT' is

destroyed, they may strike.

The average Gl, he said, is well

aware - of the eventualitit* They
want to get home, but 80'i <>f tbi?m

want leplaeement* to come fii.M
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FRED & DOTTY WORKMAN
Nov#Ity ;',','-'

''-'v.

9 Mins - .'.

.-State,' V.. Y.
Although this type act isn't usually

slotted to- open, they're capable of
•taking cart of that position'with
trick musical effects providing a
good warmup. They open with a
sblo>o:ii_glass tiiniblers. go into cow-
bells, and: finally get music from a
o,i«ei' instrument made up with^rub-
ber hose, funnels and a fife.

They get. nice harmonic effects on
whatever's attempted. In addition,
their selection of

. music is better
than avera.ge. delving into light,

classics for- some parts of their turn.
They fit. into any vaude situation,

.':• -
,V

''• "'.
v''--.,:,/

V'"
"

; ';' Jose.

TONI ARDEN ;'-.' v\> ,.'•.•

Sihgei*. .-''•.
:',"

9 Mins., ':.v-;. :

' '-

: ;..'.>
;

:•,,:,'.;.'.

Greenwich Village Inn, N. Y.
Attractive brunet: has .1 light but

pleasing lyric soprano suitable for
modest-bracketed boites. Soft ballad
type is her best song. Does "Night
and Day" and 'Teqiiiro'' well, but
distorts rhythms with the oldie "I

Can't Give You Anything But Love,
Baby." Also makes, mistake of re-
prising latter as ci-.coie. instead, of
trying a new ..song.

Well-gowned, looks good on floor

and has nice niike approach.
':':'•':•'•''.' ' '•'::'/V
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EDDIE SHINE
Tap. "Dancer ~

6 Mins.
Greenwich Village Inn, N. ¥.
. Personable youngster is a fair

daneei 'though limited in lyiitinc.

Makes better impi'ession doing a

-straight dance turn, than the com-
bination song-and-dance routine with
a'h eh he: Opens A weak singing
Voice is no asset- although the trick

o j' .nit e inMine -a few son g- ba rs w if h
ti-ps; a few-timt - lends variety to. his

net, Slraight o'unce nuii-Jjei- com-
bines taps and twnls. with a little

acrd and ballet suggestions, for good
off' c1. .
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:

;

,-
'

t . A. fair act for .-r, oci est «-pots ,'•-:, :.
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B way Again Dips Though Weekend

Ups; 'Half Hour Quits, 'Beggars

Holds On; Red Mill' $37,500 Capacity
'Broadway crosses again dropped

generally last week. Reaction on Navy
Day Week, prior to which New York

was over-sold out of town and peo-

ple' stayed away: the nearness of.

election and start of the Victory

i business always big; dropped to $31.-

! 500. .:•

"The Glass Menagerie." Playhouse
j
(31st .week! (CD-865: $4.20). With
ifew dramas falling by wayside last

[-week's clicks Have the better chance
I
to hold to capacity: $18,500. '

.

.

1 "The Next Half Hour," Empire. .

Loan drive are probable iactors in Drew doubtful press and 'was -yanked '!. going to "run dry. It draws type of

the offish going. Week's last half. Saturday (3) alter one week; "The audience that begins and ends its'

however.' saw. an up'Utrn and Friday
|
Mermaids- Singing" next attraction^

|
i t . going with 'the .feeler Lester

The Eternal 'Road'

Gets 13G in Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh. Nov, ti.

Pretty .soon they're going to be

calling "Tobacco Road" "The Kternal

Road." There doesn't seem to be
any end to the property, at least

around here. Coming back to the

Nixon last week, at least for the

10th time, show rung tip a phenom-
enal $13,000 at $2 top, excluding tax.

Opening was better than It's been
for play's last four engagements
locally.

Fact that-it missed a year last

season, may have helped some, but
general consensus is that it's one #f
those things that's apparently never

and Saturday were, big in the
aires

thc-

Tw.o 'shows': two disappointments—
j

1.006:

Milie

The Kirh nil Life," Golden (D-
,

. „.„-,
$3.60). Presented bv Gilbert- 1,"8^ ,".,x-

on
,

•: written by Vina Delmar; with /subscription play ol

currently, has third

season. "Hasty

Heart." then gets "Spring in Brazil"

1.063: $4.80): Presented by the play- , by. another -AinericanTlieatre Society

(h-,i u«w l-i^i week's score "The name cast, opens Friday (9)

Next Half Hour" ^cV a skeptical i . "V" Kusgeil I'alh," Plymouth tD-
!
lor. two weeks, followed on Nov. 26

press and v f ordered off Saturday
,,,despile a goodly advance sale. "Ben- _ . ,.„„.„ A

gars Are Coming to Town." after;
i;

•
Stielvv.ood

most I v adverse notices, fared mildly.

This week should see: belter product.

are on tne ltsl.
.

•
. .

«-.
jr. "the Voice of the Turtle," Moiosco

Kstimai.cs for Last Week
...

•'..{-
1 83d week) .iC-939: $3.60). Thiee-

wriabts Company: written by Robert
opens Saturday (10). '-.

"Tlie Secret Room/' Roy ale (D-
!)!)6; $4.2Q).'. Presented by Joseph
H.vnian ::nd Bernard Hail: written by

Keyx: C 'Comedy), D (Drnmii),
.

CD {Comedy-DravlaK R ificrite).,,:

111 tlMu- ic«i). O -.(bpereltu). i

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield
:

(62d'
week I (D-1.041; $3.60), Downward

j

trend reflected ' in this -standout,

which formerly played to standees:
;

around $17,500: plenty profitable. .
- i

" "Arc Yon With It," Century <M-
'

1.713: $4.80). Presented by Richard
Kollniar and James W. Gardiner:

;

book by' Sam Pen-in and George Bal- i

zar: music.and lyrics by Henry Revel \

and Arnold B. Horwitt: well rated I

out of town; opens Saturday ( 10 ):

$6 top Friday and Saturday. ''.'.j

"Beggars' Are Coming to Town,"
Coronet (1st week) (CD-I. 160: $4.80-):

Did mildly first week, with takings !

person romantic comedy stands up
with neSrlv evervthiug on list;

around $18,000. • '
•''"

"Thercse:" Biltmorc (4th week)
<D-»20: $4.20). Still getting important
money and. 'may make run of it: last

week count' was up Over VS18.000.
"lip in Central Park," Broadway

'40th week) iM- 1.900: $6). Going
into )0th • month and should play
through, winter: great money-maker
dropped In $31,500 last week.
"Ton Touched Mc," Booth (5th

week) (C-712: $4.20). Draw more
consistent than most others:. not big
but making goodlv operating profit;

around $11,000 in small house.
REVIVAL

"The Red Mill." Ziegfeld (3d week)
(M-1.B26: $4.80). One of those

offering'. "Dun.ningan's Daughter.''

•'Brighten' 'the ' Corner", comes iti

after that, then Shubert Repertory

Company in"Rose Marie.'' "Co.untc.ss

Co. in ''Rose MarkVSi^C_ountless
carry house right up to Xmas Week.

approximating $7,000; another week
to earn picture rights.

miracles: old musical that present
' "Bloomer Girl," Shubert (561!, Sonera lion, is soma tor in big way;

week. (M-1,328: $5.40). No new S3.. 300. 'capaoty,,

musicals 'have threatened the runs i
•

' of the slayers; here there was some
variation but still big: cased to $29.-

500.
"Carousel," Majestic (29th week >

(M-1,681: $6). ' Broadway's top

sum?**:'- V«^.<«»?4;>«-*<*jW "'.]\"O
r w*f'>

sustained capacity stay's- ttfaf caii* be
recalled.
"Dark of the Moon," 46th Street

(33d week) (D-1,329: $4.20). Show
sometimes breaks even ; but house
operating in red: improved So $12.-

000.

"Dear Ruth," Miller (47th week i

(C-930;. $4.20). Has been off in last,

two weeks, like most others: still in

the chips, with takings around $16,-

500: flock of fresh mail orders; -

"Deep Are the Roots." Fulton (5th

week i (D-946: $4.20). Just a matter
of standees, for the show is capacity
and the count around $18,000: with-
out' parties it would be bigger..

"Follow the Girls," Broadhurst
(82d week) (H-1,179; $4.80). Some
run shows have felt the downward
ttend recently, but with takings
around $27,500 Test week this one
still okay.
"Girl From Nantucket." AdelpTii

(M-1,436; $4.80). Presented by Henry-
Adrian; music by Jacques Belaseo:
book by Fred Thompson. Berne Giler.

Paul s'tamford; Harold Sherman. Hy
Cooper: lyrics by Kay Twomey;
opens Thursday (8).

"Harvev," 48th Street (53d week)
(C-924; $4.20). One of the most suc-
cessful comedies in many seasons
continues to draw capacity all per-
formances: $19,300. •

-.•''

"Hats Off to Ice" Center (69th I

™» $3-top-1.77G-sent Curran theatre

week) (R-2,944: $1.98). Doing very
|

R?Pp^.ia)f„2ei^r ^j'yjwo weeks
well: some fluctuations but steadily

'DAUGHTER' STRONG

$21,000 IN WASH.
i ' ."-f.-'-v--.-; -X :^- - ^ : /,,«• r :/..... V >ffKk
i

''Dimnigan's Daughter" in eight
i performances on its second week
|
took in $21,000. giving it $44,000 for

I
the two weeks under the American
Theatre Society auspices. This was
the season's first play of the Theatre
Guild.

"State of the Union" is all sold out
except for the Wednesday . and
Thursday matinees. All orchestra
seats went Monday, when the sale
opened, and only a few balcony
seats were left. These went -pronto.
Playwrights Russel Crouse-Howard
Lindsay have invited President
Truman to see the show.

Sale of seats ' for the "Passing
Show" opens Monday. This show ik

coming in for $3.50 and patrons are
waiting to see what the critics say.
Milton Berle in "Spring in Brazil"

has many mail orders and the show
ought to do nicely in its two weeks
here.

rated over $30,000 last

'Suds' Wow $17,900

In Repeat at Frisco
San Francisco, Nov. 6.

-"Suds in Your Eyes" seems to be
living up to advance expectations in

Did estimated wow $17,900.

'Day Spring in Big

Spurt to 23G, Hub
Boston. Nov. 6.

"Day Before Spring," opening
Tues. (30) at the Shubert but not
viewed by crix until Wednesday, got

Off to a slow start, but by week's
'end, what with •near-rave notices
fi;om all but one or two. began to

size up as a strong b.o. attraction.
"Strange Fruit," also opening on
Tues.. was moderately wM received,
the' chief complaints being the play :s

.tendency to drag and to run way
over normal time limit. However,
it's a near-SRO deal. "Oklahoma!"
i.s, of course. SRO entire engagement;
and "Secret Room" and "Ten Little

Indians' are strong. Boston Grand
Opera remains terrific fiopperoo.
drawing most violent notices from
music crix seen in years.

.

• ;-K^w.i's^vw.' <.mkh?*..>i f*sn:.i
Boston Grand* Opera Co., Opera

House (3.500: $3.60). Second week
of three-week stand at revised top
still a gigantic flop, drawing an es-

timated $5,000 at best. Has this week
to go.

"Day Before Spring," Shubert (1.-

500: $4.20). Opened Tuesday night
and got SRO by week's end for $23,-

000 on seven performances. Show
is building rapidly and looks like

contender. Final week current.
"Oklahoma!" Colonial (1.500; $4.20).

Capacity all shows means $30,100 at

scale, where H will remain for rest

of engagement.
"Strange Fruit," Plymouth (1.450:

$3.60). Tuesday opening and capaci-
ties for seven performances means
estimated $17,000 for this controver-
sial number, which got reserved but
generally good notices.

"Secret Room." Wilbur (1.400;

$3.60). Second week for thriller re-
mained at fine estimated $13,000.
"Last House on Left'' opened here
Monday night.
"Ten Little Indians." Copley (1,200;

$3). Final week of nine-week stand
netted $8,000 estimated." very fine
indeed. "School for Brides" opens

!
here Thurs. (8).

Oris Slip Is Showing; Tale' 15G

In Opener, Prince' 17^G, Xaffing' 43G

'Desert Song' Sma*h
$21,000 in Indpls.

Indianapolis, Nov. 6.

"The Desert Song" did a smash
$21,000 in seven performances here
Oct. 30-Nov. 3 at a $3.60 top in the
English (1,500). and house' regrets it

can't have show another week. Sell-

out was in prospect for "Foolish No-
tion," here Nov. 5-7. ' -'---• •

House has two off weeks before
next run of plays, including "Windv
Hill" (26-28), "Laura" (29-Dec. 1)

and "Life With Father" (Dec. 2-5).

profitable
week.

"I Remember Mama," Music Box
(56th week ) (CD-940; $4.20). An-
other clicker from last Season that at -«>P

sell out ne-.-rly all times: got $21.-

500 . last week. :: •
•;-"-

'.

.

"Laie George Apley," Lyceum
(451 h .week)

,
(C-993; $4.20). An-

other week to go and then the road:
house will probably go dark; around
$12,000.

"Life With Fathe
week) (C-630; $3.60)

Adam Ale Apple" was yanked
suddenly from Geary.

Revival of Victor Herbert's "Only
Girl" opened Sunday (4) at Geary

Burnside's G-S Unit
Fair $11,000, Toronto

Toronto. Nov. 6. •

Owing to limited repertoire. R. H.
Biiou <309th i Burnside's Gilbert & Sullivan troupe
Has started

j

did only a fair $11,000 at the Royal
seventh year on Broadway and will

j
Alexandra here, with 1,525-sea'ter

doubtless break all run records: I scaled at $2.50 top.
$9,000 estimated. :.•'• '

i. Pieces done were "H.M.S. Pina-
"Marinka," Barrymore (16th week) fore." .

' Pirates of Penzance," "Pa-

I

(0-1.U5: $4.80). Rated around $20
500 last week: did very well at Win-
ter Garden but- slipped When moved
'here. ''; ." !

"Oklahoma!", St James (136th
week! (M-l. 522; $4.80). Ace musi-
cal.. in its third year, never fails to

sell out and attract standees:, over
$31,000.
"On the Town," Beck (45th week)

i'M-1.214: $4.80). Went off a bit more
but Is -on the collecting end plenty:
approximated $27,500.

"Polonaise," Alvin (4th week I (O-
1.334: $4.80). Chopin score un-
doubtedly helping this operetta;
around $30,000.

"Skydrift." Belaseo (CD-1.077:
$4.20). Presented by Rita Hassan:

|

written by Harry. Kleiner and Alfred
Steiner; opens Thursday .(8). .

'

"Song of Norway," Imperial (63d

week) (0-1,427; $6). Second musi

TULLilFE' GETS GOOD

NOTICES, FAIR 6G, N.H.
New Haven, Nov: 6.

Preem Of- "Rich Full Life" drew
good notices and word-of-mouth but
only fair biz at Shubert last week-
end (1-3). Four performances at $3
top pulled an estimated $6,000.

Current last half has break-in of

I

"Mermaids Singing" (8-10) and fol-
lows with another fryout, "Billion
Dollar Baby," on Nov. 15-17. Third
November premiere in a row hits
town on the 22nd-24th with four per-
formances of "Dream Girl." ' For
weekend of Nov. 29-Dec. 1, Ethel
Barrymore is due in "Joyous Sea-
son." ,

.
' . ... -. - •

tience" arid "The Sorcerer," with
first named leading in popularity.

Blackstone 16G, St. L.
St. Louis, Nov. 6.

Cuflo p.a. at various organizations
hypoed the biz done by Blackstone,
the Magician" at the American thea-
tre in second of a two-week stand
ending Saturday (3); grossing swell
$16,000. This, plus first ..stanza,
brought gross for entire engagement
of 18 performances to sock $30,000.
The 1,700-seat house was scaled to
$2.44. Crix dished out plenty of
po.sie.-i for the magic-master and his
troupe.
Kay Francis and Roger Pryor in

"Windy Hill" opened a one-wegk_
stand at the American last night
(Monday), with house scaled to $3.05

cal from Coast to click in two sea- I An unusually heavy advance points

6ns, other being "The Red Mill"; I to a profit-taking engagement.

'Rebecca' 6G, Ballet

Russe 14G' in Denver
;..

:';;'• Denver, Oct. 6.

With two attractions at the audi-
torium, Denver threw its heavy
support to the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo. - \
With $3 tops. "Rebecca" did only

fair $6,000 with three shows, while
the ballet did a big $14,000 for same
number. Building has 3,271 seats.

•"Blossom" 22G, Seattle
;

. Seattle, Nov. 8.

Fair business greeted "Blossom
Time" at. the 10-day, plus three mat-
inees, engagement at the Metropoli-
tan theatre.

House, seating 1,500, scaled from
$3.25, grossed around $22,000.

Current Road Shows
{Period Covering Nov. 5-17).

"A Sound of Hunting"—Locust St..

Philly (6-1,71. -..'•"•,

"Angel Street" — Add.. Daytoiffl

Beach (5);.Aud., Jacksonville (6-7);

Martiiio, Dothan (8); Calloway, -La

Grange (9): Univ.. Ga.. Athens (10);

Aud.. Chattanooga' (12); Temple.
B'm'gham (13); Lanier Aud., Mont-
gomery (14); Mnn. Aud, New Or-

j

leans (15-17). '-

"Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chi.. (5-

17).

Ballet Russe Highlights — Royal
Alex.: Toronto (5-10); Palace, Hain-

{

i'ltoh (12-13); Arena, London (14);

Town Hall. Toledo (15-17).

"Blackouts of 1945"—El Capitan.

Hollywood (5-17).

Blorkstouc—Lyceum.. Minneapolis
(5-8); Aud., St. Paul (9-10); David-
son. Milwaukee (12-17).

'

"Blossom Time"— Metro. Seattle

(5); Lyric, Vancouver (6-8): Mayfair,

Portland (12-15); Mem. And.. Sacra-
mento (17).

' "Brighten the Corner"—McCarter.
Princeton (16-17).

"Carmen Jones" — Erlanger, Chi
(5-17).

"Day -Before Spring" — Shubert.
Bost. (5-17).

"Dear Ruth"—Harris. Chi. (5-17).

"Dea'S-, Ruth" (2d Co.)—Biltmore,
- . •',- \\- •'•'••'•'i'

' '
.

""'"-
' "Vvv :-.[ :

i-,.--«il''V»--> il, r'.i.'tt-W - ..

"Desert Song"—Hartman, Colum-
bus (5-7); Colonial. Akron (8); Park,
Youngstown (9-10); Hanna. Clcve.
(12-17).

. "Dunnigan's Daughter"— Walnut.
Philly (5-17).

"Foolish Notion" — English.
Ind'polis (5-7); Davidson, Milwaukee
(8-10J; Amer., St. Louis (12-17).

"French Touch"—Playhouse, Wil-
mington (15-17).-

Gilbert & Sullivan—Cass, Det.

(5-17):

J'Hasty Heart" — Nixon. Pitts.

(5-10); Royal Alexandra, Toronto
(12-17);

"Joyous Season"—Lyric. Bridge-
port (9-10); Plymouth, Bost. (12-17).

"Laffing Room Only" — Shubert
Chi (5-17).

"Last House on the Left"—Wilbur,
Bost. (5-10).

"Li»e With Father" — Shubert-
Lafayette, Dot. (5-17).

. .

"Marriage Is for Single People"

—

Playhouse, Wilmington (9-10).

"Oklahoma!" — Colonial, Bost.
(5-17).

"Rebecca" — Fox, McCook (5);

Aud., Hastings (6); Omaha, Omaha
17); Mus: H., Kansas C. (8-10);

Mem. Aud., Salina (12); State Aud.,

I

Emporia (13) ; Arcadia, Wichita (14);
Shrine Ajjd., Okla. C. (15-16); Con-
vention H., Tulsa (17). ,-',''-•'

"Ryan Girl"—Shubert, Philly (5-

10); Ford's, Balto. (12-17).
"School for Brides"—Acad., North-

ampton (7); Copley, Bost. (8-17).
"Spring in Brazil"—Forrest, Philly

(5-10); Nixon, Pitts (12-17).

"Strange Fruit"—Plymouth, Bost.
(5-10); Forrest, Philly (12-17).
"State of the Union"—Nat l, Wash.

(5-10), ;
-

':,'-

"Student Prince" — Studebaker,
Chi. (.5-17).

"Suds In Your Eye" — Curran,
Frisco (5-17).

"Ten Little Indians" — Ford's,
Balto. (5-10).

"The Only Girl"—Geary, Frisco
.(5-17)..

"The Mermaids Singing"—Shubert,
New Haven (9-10); Wilbur, Bost.
(12-17).

"The Passing Show" — Bushnell
Aud., Hartford (9-10); Nat'l, Wash.
(12-17).

"The Winter'* Tale"—Blackstone,
Chi (5-17).

"There She Goes"—Sliubert, New
Haven (19-17).

"Tobacco Road"—Cox, Ctnn. (5-

10); Hartman, Columbui (12-17).

"Two Mm. Carrolls"—Gr. North-
ern, Chi (5-17).

"Voice of the Turtle"—Selwyn, Chi
(5-17).

,"Wln4y Hi.ll"-Amer.. St. Louis
(5-10); Cox, Cinn. (12-17).

., ,
Chit-ago:. Nov 6

Neither of the two new shows on
tap came up to expectations in their'
first stanza, and the oldsters all took
a tumble ranging from a few bucks
lor "Anna Lucasta" to $4 100 for
"Two Mrs. Carrolls." Former eot
$17,700. latter $19,500, F.-lt tlfat
film houses' Victory Loan preems
plus hefty pull of Shipslad & John'
son's "Ice Follies." pulled legit cus-
tomers aw-aft-

._.'?-it.i5!2-'.cs f
J'i'

Li»s ' Week
'". "''Anna Lucasta." Civic ( fS'i~WeekT~
(900; $3.60). Great $17,700. '

"Carmen Jones," Erlanger ClOth
week) (1,400: $4.80*. S27.500 was
less than usual, but great nonethe-
less. ...'-,

"Dear Ruth," Harris (29fh week)
(1.000; $3.60). Down $1,200 to $17.
OOO.but okay.

'

"Laffing- Room Only." Shubert
(7th week ) (2,163: $4.80).- -Nobody
wa.s hanging from the ratters- .still-
$43,600 was plenty big.

" " '

"The Student Prince,'' Studebaker
(1.246: $3.60). Old Faithful had $17 -
500 worth of worshippers at the
Romberg shrine, invito fust stanza

'•'•'

"The Two Mis. c:ai i oils," Great
Northern - (5th week) ij,425: $4'>0)
Took quite a dip from $23,600 last
frame to $19,500 this; . -.

"The Voice of the Turtle," Selwvn
1 56th week). (1.000; $3.60). Another
nosedive., from $17.800. to $16,500.
"The Winter's Talc," Blackstone

(1.360: $3.60). First of Theatre Guild-
American Theatre Society offerings'
for this season, the Bard was good
for $15,000 on iLs initial, go-round.

Berle in Philly

Wows at 36G
Philadelphia. Nov. 6.

There was no sign of a letup in
Philly's legit strength last week; if

anything, the trfend was still further
upward despite fact that weekend
didn't

,
have the

,
added stimulus of

'tut- i/CGt^'Nav:/''idotbSVi'
,

|anie tt'uit

had sparked the previous stanza.
Several big games Saturday brought
plenty of prospective customers to
town and made sure of capacity biz
at all houses, but b.o. activity wasn't
confined to last two days; it was a
week- through proposition.
With the decision to close "Caviar

to the General'' at the Locust after
single week, "Life With Father" had
the non-musical field to itself, and
this perennial, playing second week
of fifth local engagement, at the
Walnut, demonstrated it still has-
pleiity at. strength here with a rotisr

ing $13,600.
•-.''•

The two' musicals kept right on
drawing crowds, regardless of nor-
mal handicaps— in one case a lack
of marquee names and in the other
adverse critical notices. "Spring in

Brazil" move from Bostotuhere has
proven a shrewd coup. Milton Berle's
name and following has counter-
acted show's defects, as last' week's
$36,000 testifies. "Spring" is now in

its third and last week at the For-
rest. "Are You With It?," in its sec-
ond full week at the Shubert (it

played two and a half there), got a
very nice $28,300.
This week's crop consists of "Dun-

nigan's Daughter." which opened s

two-week engagement on Guild-
American Theatre Society subscrip-
tion at the Walnut last night: "A
Sound of Hunting," which preems at

the Locust tonight (also two weeks),
and "The Ryan Girl," which began
a single week's return engagement
here, this time at the Shubert, last

night. Last-named was a two-week
sellout in September at the Forrest.

Next week, "Strange Fruit" comes
to the Forrest for a two weeks' stay.

The 19th -finds "The Passing Show"
at the Shubert. "Brighten the Cor-
ner" at the Walnut, and "The French
Touch" at the Walnut. "Nellie Bly

'

will come into the Shubert the next

week, probably on the 26lh.

'STATE OF UNION' BIG

$26,500 IN DET. DATE
Detroit. Nov. 6.

"State of the Union." the Russell

Crouse-Howard Lindsay comedy
with Ralph Bellamy and Ruth Hus-
sey in the leads, grossed a socko $26.-

500 at the Cass with a $3 top.
Show ran six evening and two mat-

inee performances.

'Girl From Nantucket'

So-So 15G in Balto
, Baltimore, Nov. 6.

" "The Girl From Nantucket." at

Ford's here last week, essayed seven
performances after a Tuesday (30)

getaway occasioned by production
.delays, garnered, a fairish $15,000 and
a crop of mild critical reviews.
In currently is "Ten Little In-

dians." with "The Ryan Girl" slated

to follow, ."'..-
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Kollmar Peeved at Playwrights Co.

ForTaW Debut Conflict With Are You'
Players in the' controversial "The

nuj.ged Path". received full salary

for the Boston date, although

Equity's ^illness of a star" rule

would have called for a pay deduc-

tion ot three-eighths when Spencer

Tracy was downed with a heavy

cold and three performances were
cancelled. Tracy offerecf'to make up

the salary difference to the cast, but

the Playwrights Co., which pro-

duced "Path," made no deductions

._»nd 'thanked the star for-H^ofler.

••Palh'
v openOaturday; f 10) afrthe-

piymouth. N. Y.. the same night of

the premiere of the musical "Are

You With It," Century. Richard

Kollmar, who's teaming with James

W. Gardiner in producing the latter,

has protested • against the Play-

wrights because of the conflicting

first nights. . "Path" _was dated to

bow in last Saturday . <3) r but put

the opening back when script revi-

sions called for further rehearsals.

Kollmar's objection was based on

the fact that the "If premiere date

had been filed with the League of
|

New York Theatres weir in advance

j

and lie feels, his show was entitled

to that opening night without an

opposed debut. As a rule first-string
|

reviewers attend a drama in prefer- i,

ence to a musical when there are
j

conflicting debuts, the real reason of i

the Kollmar complaint. League

keeps a calendar of first nights for

the convenience of manager?, but
|

has no power to give one show pre f- .

erence over another.

' When there were many more ,

shows produced that) in recent sea- 1

sons, livst-night conflicts were fre-

U. of P.'s Mask-Wiggers .

In Plight on Theatre
Philadelphia. Nov. (i. !

Temporary reopening of the Er-
j

langer by William GoJdman for the
|

presentation of "Wonder Man" has
complicated things for the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania's Mask and
Wig Club, ,

For the
.
past six or seven years

the Erlanger has been used for Mask
ana~W*g-fl£8d_uclions« This year the
club again trie^~toHiH=e--th£-.house-j
for a two-week run, but no soap.,
Goldman has an agreement with the

]

musicians union, which stipulates
:

that if the house reverts to a legit
'

policy, the theatre must pay. for a J

stand-in band for the entire, run of

"Wonder Man." •'.'-.• —-——-
1

Plight of Mask and Wiggers is ac-i
cenlualed since there are an un-
precedented number of shows
skedded for Ph illy for the Thanks-

|

giving and holiday season, which I

means there will probably
other theatre available.

Show Must Go On, Etc.
. A special litter was. built

across the orchestra seats mid-
way in the Belasco <N. Y.) thea-
tre Sunday (41 night, and a

phone set installed, following
accident to Roy Hargrave, so

that the director could continue
rehearsing play "Skydrift" for

. its opening tomorrow (8).

Director,- who fractured leg

Sunday night as result of fall

while helping inspect scenery,
refused to go to hospital, had
leg set' at a doctor's office and
was brought back to the thea-
tre two hours later. He's been
living there since, with a bed-
room made up out of one of

the dressing rooms. Ed Murray,
technical advisor, has been
standing by with Hargrave, and
also hving at theatre since Sun-

' day'. '
"->-. •

'.'--;
:
-
''••

Munsell Acts to Distribute World

Dramatic Rights for U. S. Authors

Through the State Department
t It is the opinion of Lt. Col. War-
p-en P. Munsell,. who has a special

I
assignment to obtain rights to Amer-Sachse Asks 100G In

Qiiif \rc Ct\\ Cnnnairt* !

ita" Dlays for presentation in occu

. . „ . ,
"

, P»ed Germany, that the timejs ripe

to dispose of such dramatic rights! Leopold Sachse. former Metropol

j
itah Opera ..Co. stage director; who
recently entered suit against Co-

luinbia Concerts for cancelling book-

|i rigs' of an- opera troupe he had'

assembled, has now entered a fur-

ther suit, for alleged slander, against

Columbia. Ruth. O'Neill, its treas-.

urer. and George E. Brown.

Sachse claims that Columbia and
various executives have been trying

to buy off certain artists or concerns

to whom Sachse became indebted

ajjjtle oxgaaizia

be
1

no

Fay Incident

Leaves Its Scars

'State of Union Gets

Unusual Newspaper

SUOnOrt in DetrOlt anci that Columbia and the two in

IT.- ! dividualsni-uamed used slanderous

|

Detroit, Nov. 6. | metn0( | s against Sachse in the proc-
The Howard Lindsay and Russel of approaching parties concerned.

I

Crouse. comedy-satire, "State of the
; Sll j t for $ioo.000. is being filed

]
Union," received terrific critical , thl.ough Femgold & Falussy.
'support here during its week run

| .

I

Which closed SaTtri-day (3). For the
'

first time in memory, Malcolm Bin-
I gay, chief editorial columnist for the

j

Detroit Free Press, devoted a whole
I column to the show, and John S.

Knight, publisher of the Free Press

! (and the Chicago Daily News, Miami
Herald, and Akron Beacon-Journal

)

i

in his weekly signed edilorial.com-
• pared the story of the play With

The Equity council-Frank Fay I
Wendell Willkie's meteoric political

matter has simmered down, but as i
career. ' .-

one prominent Equilyite put it—the!' Knight's editorial was entitled
I

|

scars are deep and may be lasting, i
'Our Need: Big Men to Meet' the

]

qucnt, there being 11 shows' bowing
J
Council devoted its last week's ses- i Challenge of the Times." He con-

j

in oh the same' night on one beca-
i sion to readying a factual report of eluded, after many references to the i

jsion. Some managers welcomed sec- tne dispute, which will be printed in !
play, with: "Dare we hope that even

|

ond or third-string critics, lacking
its monthly magazine. Contended such a small candle as 'State of the

confidence in their shows' chances.
j hn , not a few mpmhers are con- ;

Union' may help to light the way?"
jfew members are

the Fay incident.

Brock's Barber

Shop Clips Mike
Brock Pemberton. who bested

Michael Todd in court last month,
has gotten around the latter's refusal

to allow tickets to be sold at the

48th Street theatre,. N. Y.. for "Har-
vey." There's a barber shop across

the. street from the 48th Street

theatre, and it is there that tickets

lor "Harvey," produced by Pember-
ton. are on

.
sale for performances

Eingay's full-page column Wednes- 1 after Nov. 30. That's the date when• There .-were few casualties as the
fllsed ove). me Fay mcidcnt , pl.

)n .

result of a show not being covered i. cjp%Hy because of one-sided stories day (31) said the play "will have a
|
Todd's lease on the theatre expires.

I

quickly withdrawn)
by first, stringers, hits emerging
from the field regardless, as they al-

ways do. .
,-

'

.-„..^.£}!..
l«tA'-...wp/'k.ed ..himself into a

lather about: Ihe conflicting pre-

mieres, according to his press agent.

There was an interchange of letters ' he is a mcinber as the
.
star.

...
of

. going t0 Washington
i p'T".. h^*. .? T T* * f

between Kollmar and Robert E„
j

Harvey (48th Street, N. Y.| re- „ York. All members of j

f?mbei ton despite the legal proceed-

Sherwood. author of "Path." and a I

l»
.

a"e»« sess'°»s
Congress, all members of the Ad-

mgs '

(

bl" hls Uck* ta
?
Ucs "lsp,l

'f

d

member of the Playwrights, but the, charges against him were heard, re-
| n , in

?
(l^' «hA;,w ho fnvtwt in a(,„ I

« set of uncomplimentary remarks

on a world-wide scale. Such ac-

tivity in connection with occupied
countries . must be inaugurated
llirough the Slate Dept. and .the

Army, since they are the only means
whereby royalties can be assured
authors. , ,

...•'

Munsell secured the rights for
Germany of 11 plays and one mu-
sical within the past two weeks, and
states that there is a strong demand
for plays from the democracies in

riis-jipexa_c^nTPajiy. Austria, while Ihe Office of War In-

formation avers that

scripts are sought for use in Japan,
where, heretofore, plays from this

side Were mostly pirated.;.
.
Requests

have also been made for American
plays to be presented in. Greece,
Bulgaria, Italy and, Czechoslovakia
as well as from far-flung territories

such as Australia, New Zealand and
Egypt.

I Main limitation in Germany at.,

this lime is a shortage of theatres.

] but places for performances are

gradually expanding. Munsell,

!
through the cooperation of the
Dramatists Guild, managers, authors

|
and the latter's representatives, has
arranged for the 'following plays to

be done in Germany: "Abe Lincoln
in Illinois," by Robert E. Sherwood;
•Arsenic and Old Lace," by Joseph
Kesselring; "Awalte and Sing." by
Clifford Octets;" "Ethan Frome," by
Owen and Donald Davis; "On Bor-
rowed Time." by Paul Osborn; "Our
Town." by Thornton Wilder i pre-

sented in the Russian zone but
The Adding

: in "the press, principally- those that

appeared in the N. Y. Journal-
American,

|
Around Equity Fay is regarded as

|

having defied the council, of which
j

1 he is a member, as the • slat; . of

i
"Harvey" (48th Street, N. Y.» re-

Mused to attend sessions when

profound effect on national politics.'

He continued: "It is though they (the
i

authors) merely drew aside vast

continental curtains and announced:
'Here is your America'." The play'

'

lis a call to the national soul of a

l people. It

He refuses to permit the boxofl'ice to

sell tickets beyond this month.

Todd lost out when Morton Samil-
son. hatband of. Etta. Leblaii.i;'...J'iii)ed.

to rene-.v the lease on the 48th

conflicting dates remain as they are.

Current week has six new show:
opening in four nights, starting to-

night (7). when "The Secret Room'

suiting in a resolution of censure

I against him. Although absent from
Ihe 'council meetings, Fay made

I
statements in the dailies and it's re-

bows into the Royale. Following
j

ported that he aims to seek a special

night "Skydrift" opens at the Bel- general meeting, with the idea ot

asco, also unopposed, but on Fri- asking that the resolution of repri-

day i9) "The Rich Full Life."-| mand be erased from the books.

among other showmen. Understood
ticket stance was ordered against
the advice of his counsel.

a hit have been unavailable through
the boxoff-iee, and the first time that
a manager lost possession of a house

Golden, and "The Girl From Nan-
tucket" (musical), Adelphi, are op-
posed openings, sans complaint from
the respective managements.

Urg,e More Road

Theatres; Need for

1 More in Frisco

Fay charged that five Equityites ! laryngitis

attended a meeting at Madison Another
Square Garden during which the

Catholic church in Spain was criti-

cized. He thought they should be

"investigated," The quintet dis-

avowed any previous knowledge jot

(he offending address by Prof. Hai

ministration, should be forced to sec

it—again and again and again."
j

Those who caught the show Tues-
i

day night (29) or Wednesday mat-
j

inee saw Howard Lindsay" play the

exacting role of the political boss.

James Conover. The cast shift was
necessary because Minor Watson,
ho holds the njjfc, was laid up With

sidelight on the show's
run in Detroit was the midnight
cocktail party for the cast and news-
men thrown by Joe Thomas of the

Book -Cadillac" hotel.

Reason: one scene of the show is
|

Pem-berton tied up the 48tfi Street

laid in a suite in the Book,- and r^T an indefinite period.

•Machine." by Elmer Rice; "Three
Men on a Horse," by John Cecil
Holm; "The Voice of the Turtle," by
John van Druten; "Yellow Jack," by
fhs -late Sidney, Howard; "Thunder
Rock." by Robert Ardrey, and
"Knickerbocker Holiday" i musical)

|
by Maxwell Anderson and Kurt

j
Weill, .

The shows will be done by Ger-
man producers licensed by the

Army, which has undertaken the

work at the request of OWI (now a
It's the first time all tickets for branch of the State Dept.). Royal-

ties are 10% of the gross, not more
than i?% to be deducted for the trans-

lator or adapter. The money is pay-
while an attraction was at the i able in marks, which will be banked
height of its popularity. Last spring
Todd sought another lease on the
48th Street but Samilson's counter
proposition was so~ tough that no
deal was consummated. When he
could not secure another house,

to the credit of authors by the Army
Finance Office. Marks are blocked
for exchange- at this time, but it's

expected that the money will be
transferable in dollars in the near
future. Although the shows have

j

been secured primarily for the

I
American occupied zone, arrangc-

old J. Laski, English labor leader. I Book men had been consulted about
j

^Patrons seeking tickets at the 48th ments are being made for an ex

Several Broadway managers, with
shows on tour, are urging more out-

of-town theatres for leg^t. One
stand particularly mentioned as

needing at least one more house is

San Francisco, where, attendance to queried as to their supposed Com
shows has been increasingly strong ' nmmstic ideas and they have invari

for several years. Before the earth- ably denied any such leanings,
quake and fire, earlier in the een- Meantime, Equity leaders arc still

tury, Frisco was a major stand out- I yetting letters of complaint' about
side of New York. with half a dozen !

( i,e pay- censuring. Most of. the mis-
spots, sives appear to have been Written
Theatre Guild is adding Frisco to.,

\JS, bigots, both lay people and
its list of subscription cities, with, at

j
clones* .

" '..->.
'

least three attractions guaranteed
\

——

—

-r^t'~~r--.'-';.

heard at the Garden by radio, and
j

its setting when the show was in

were net present when the speech rehearsal.

was made.
;
Council absolved them, I Speaking of their upcoming ' Life

and their charges against Fay were with Mother.'' a companion piece

upheld.
,
lor the hugely successful "Life with

There have been allegations . indi- !
Father." Crouse cracked: "You know

caling that certain councillors are Mrs. Day gives us wonderiul

"radicals." Latter have been frankly \

operation. We've even got her read-

ing VAMKTY."

Street lor performances after Nov
30 are advised to go to the barber
shop. Nearly every prospective
custome'r takes umbrage when told

where tickets can beQsecured. Some
i

have felt that they've been steered

co-
|

to a gyp agency, others declaring

|
that they would complain "down-

! town." meaning either to Mayor
: LaGuardia or Paul Moss, the license

commissioner. The latter is well

. aware of the situation, however,

j

Supreme Court decree in the Pern-
berton-Todd suit was filed last week,
the defendant saying he will appeal
the decision. Pemberton sent out a

press release detailing the suit,

this season. Guild shows are "Okla-
homa!," "Foolish Notion" and a new
Play that the Guild will produce out
there. With Los Angeles also, added
to the subscription field, GuildWill
have 14 cities on that basis with a
total list of subscribers placed at

109.500, or 8,000 more than last year.

M-G Gives Extension To

Clayton for 'Show Boat'

Stewart May Direct ; !

Play for Billy Rose
'

:
•

. Hollywood. Nov. 6.
;

— Paul Stewart, Paramount director,
|

is negotiating with Billy Rose on an.

oiler to direct the Rose production,

The Way I Love." ' for Broadway
|

-YVoiili1-l$e Gentleman"—Michael
Todd.

Readies 'Tom' for Coast
/. Los Angeles, Nov. «..

Road production of "Uncle Tom's

Cabin" is being lined, up by George

Shafer . for a tour of one-nigh lets'

along the Pacific Coast. /r

"Tom show" will be played
j
hai'dly

'

-lb" Todd's advantage; "Har-
' straight, with a pit orchestra and a

; V e.y" . producer. ' in explaining the

change of material with the British

zone, and probably the Russian and
French.
The Army has stressed the desira-

bility of having a representative list

of plays depicting various phases of

American life, German producers
having the same idea. Aim is to

secure scripts of plays by Eugene
O'Neill, George S. Kaufman, Moss
Hart, S. N. Behrman, Rose Franken.
Sidney Kingslcy and others. Army
believes that -American plays will

aid the Army in its re-education
program for German civilians.

regulation cast of 40, including

bloodhounds, or reasonable rep|je.'.>>

thereof. Shater hopes to get his show
started around the holidays.

Shows in Rehearsal

staging, this winter. Stewart will

Start casting jn Hollywood in case

ho gels a leave of absence from the

studio. :

Margaret Sullavan is. readying the

play, authored by Samuel Taylor.

The Lute Song"-—Michael Myer-
bei'g.

"Of All People"—Waller Batchelor

and Monte Pioser.

"Hamlet"—Michael Todd. '

.

•'.';

••rick-up Girl"—Harry Baker.

"Murder Without Crime" (revival

'

—Theodore Ruskin.

"A Joy Forever"—Blevins Davis

i

".br.ai-nch boxofl'ice',". concluded rju-.

niorously:

j
'.''It's .a bit inconvenient and costly

j
but fun is . fun, oil or off the stage;

1 and. as far as I'm concerned I don't
[cure., on which side of 48th street
' the line forms. On Dec. l the sale

j
will be resumed at the theatre.

' where odds and ends lor the interim
• are being sold."

••Nellie Bly"~Eddie Cantor and

Hollywood. Nov. 6.

Metro handed Jan Clayton a three

«US DIVORCES MARTHA EREOLLE
•n Broadway .revival ot."Show Boat."'

Louis., Nov b.

which opens' in January. Actress':
•' William E. Gallagher, local alto.'-

Thompsor
Metro contract required her to re-

' noy. last week w-on an .uncouu^d -md A.^li.e_ rijoropsoi

port for the title role in "Jenny Was divorce decree in • Cim.U ««' I

'

l Robert J, Aronson s court from sing- i
Nat Kaison.

.

I or Martha Errolle. -

' -'.-'-'- -
| .

"Dream Girl"-Playwr.ghts Lo

j

Gallagher testified thai his wife :
-Brighten The turner' -Jean

i told him her career came first, that ,

Dalrymple.

she. remained away from home lor' ".'[The French Touch" Herbert H.

long periods of time and frequently Hums:

became enraged and humiliated him i
"Billion Dollar Baby"-Paul Fei-

in front of hi.s friends. ' and Oliver Smith.

a Lady" as soon .as she winds up her
current stage chore in "Carousel.''

In return for the extension.
Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammer-
stein II had agreed to write special
music for "Jenny," which will be
postponed Until Miss Clayton w?shes
no her • Show Boat" role.

Olsen-Johnson Getting

Their Sanity Back
Chicago. Nov. H.

Plans of Ok- Olsen and Chic Jotm-
•on. here in "Laffing Room Only,"

lire, as usual, on the gargantuan side.

As of right, now, they're mulling

;
Iwo prospects: it ) combining all the

j

loudest features of "Heilzapoppin,"
".Sons o' Fun" and "Laffing" for a

j

bow in London in the near future,

land (2) whipping up something new
for domestic consumption, \vhk>i

would combine a circus, ice. show,

aquacade and miscellaneous vaude.

HEIMAN UNDERGOES EYE

OP; YOKEL IN HOSP
'-..Showman Marcus Heiman was"''

i

operated on to correct an eye coudi-

,
lion last week and is reported/ re-

cuperating, at the Harkness Pavilion,

.Medical Center, N. Y. Delicate .sur-
: gery was required, and bandages
will not be removed for another

i
week. No. visitors are permitted.

|
Alex Yokel was removed from his

,
home to the Lenox Hill hospital late

j
last week. He planned to make the

1 trip in a taxi, but after preliminary
cardiac tests, his doctor ordered him

' removed in an ambulance. • '

;

. Negro Theatre's Sited
. American Negro theatre is plan-,

nil'ig Ihree productions this season,

opening at its new Harlem house,

15 W. 126th street, first week in De-
cember with S. M. Kootz's "Home Is

the Hunter."
Other productions will be a re-

vival of Abram Hill's "On Strivers'

Row." first done in 1940. and a still

..untitled one by Langston Hughes.
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Van Johnson Stars at L A. Opera

Debut; Melchior, Traubel OK, Too
'. By. FRANK FISKIi

Los Angeles, Nov. 6.

Opera season is in its second week
of capacity attendance at the Shrine

Auditorium here after the first

dressup opening since Pearl. Harbor.

The lilm colony socialites and the

socialite film fans put on the full

regalia for the traditional Opening
Ware, with which the town annually

celebrates getting' a chunk of cul-

ture lend-leased from San Fran-
cisco. . • : • '. .

.'
.

'•'.'_.'

'Tristan and Isolde," Die opener.j
• isn't Wagner s best exhibition of

dramaturgy, anyway, and that sail

along the Cornish coast in the first

act seems like the longest boat ride

since Columbus. Even the most avid

opera fan is liable to get restless

and you can't blame the gals for

matching mink and trading gossip

between /arias'.;

They made a noble effort, though,

at .trying to look ecstatic and
dreamy-eyed and emitting politely

subdued gasps of delight in the right

places. But the guy who stole the

. show wasn't an opera star at all.

He was Van Johnson and when
he walked down the aisle just be-

fore the rise of the third act curtain,

pursued by two autograph^cadging
" femotes, ' the $6-tops rose -to their'

feet almost en masse and barely

repressed a cheer. ; : , V

The gals packed enough sequins

and cloth of gold to break their

arches. The men were a bit more
diffident, quite a- proportion of them
appearing in ordinary business

clothes. Which is more or less usual

in these parts where you can still

figure that if the man is in tweeds
and the woman in slacks an'd ermina
evening wrap they definitely be-

long in the top skimming.
'

And if you think the slacks and
ermine ensemble wasn't actually in

evidence in the opening night crowd
you just don't know your Lps An-
geles. (The girl, who was with this

reporter, insists they were not
slack.1- but

. .
lounging pajamas—but.

the line still goes.)

Fashions a la L. A.

This return of sartorial flamboy-
ance to the Shrine opening is a very
hopeful sign indeed. There was a
while, /during the drab war years,

when it looked as though -this par-
ticular 'cultural activity might have'

to be tossed overboard by our best

people, because it was getting so,

what, with subdued fashions, that
you couldn't hardly tell a generous
subscriber to the.opera subsidy from
some music lover. In fact, there
were some performances in 1944 and
1945 where the opei'a fans were in

such predominance in the audience,

you could hear most of the singing.

That didn't happen at this year's

opening. It's hardly likely that

Helen Traubel has lost any of her'

volume, so a conversationally in-

clined and restless audience, an
over-aggressive orchestra and the
Shrine Auditorium acoustics can
claim the distinction of drowning
out the world's loudest soprano

hadn't played its own show, regard-
less.

Melchior is in pictures, too. and
perhaps it's just as well that he gets
a chance to die very violently in the
last act. That final paroxysm must
have relieved his feelings. ,

Plays Out of Town

Til* ltifli Full l,if«»"

New Haven/ Nov. 1.
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ham and rye." Ditto for this alleged
comedy-farce, It' hasn't a chance.
The authors have an idea but

never fully developed "it. A sana-
torium as a,quick cure for alcoholics
is the formula for "The Last House
On the Lett:" Room is left for a va-
riety of situations and antics, none
of which is -very funny. There is, of
course, a love interest between a
cinema queen (Jean Carmen) and a

broken king (Gone Barry ). An actor
inmate (George' Blackwood) with
ideas of a play provides room for a
possible third corner of a triangle.

Acting and direction are standard.
Joe Jones and Liam Dunn, as, the
pajama-clad perpetual inebriates,

are'on boards quite a bit and provide
most of humor with their panto and
antics in burying and digging up bot-
tles of liquor -in Vacious nooks and
corners. Setting by Watson Barraft
is okcy. '.

'-...•:' EcU.

Railway

"The Rich Full Life" packs a dra-
matic wallop, reaching emotional
heights that phick vibrantly on adult,
particularly parental., heartstrings.
It has youth appeal, too, and collec-
tively should find a welcome in stage
circles. Film adaptation looms opti-
mistically.

Play is simple in its theme and de-
velopment, malting its 110 minutes
absorbing legit. In her return to
stage scripting, Vina Delmar has pro-
pounded a somewhat different twist
to the teen-age topic commanding so
much attention these days. Contrary
to the problem of how to restrain
some 'of the over-enthusiastic gaiety
generally rampant among today's
juveniles. "Life'.conccrnsitscU with
the efforts of a mother to provide
adolescent pleasures to her ailing
daughter while the child is still

young enough to enjoy them. .

Play provides a mother-daughter
background that gives leeway to
some fine thesping. Judith Evelyn is

the maternal vortex around whom
.criticisms spin when she bucks fam-
ily routine by having her fragile
teen-ager attend a school prom on a
stormy nighl. The resultant illness,

and near-death, almost disrupts
things, but a psychological gamble
rights matters at final curtain. Miss
.Evelyn's sketch of the mother is

beautifully drawn as she portrays
the basically gay woman who hafl
given up a merry youth to settle
down to humdrum married life with
a solid, but unimaginative, hardware
dealer. It's a fine role for Miss Eve-
lyn, and vice versa.
Virginia Weidler draws consider-

able audience sympathy as the frail
youngster whose ailments had always
cheated her out of the fun enjoyed
by other children. Her performance
is adult in calibre. Frederic Tozere
gives complete comprehension to the
character of the father, whose idea
of a snappy radio program is a talk
on hammers, and who believes that
fun lias only a minor bearing in .pre-
paring a child for the "rich, full life"
of maturity.
Others in a competent cast include

Edith Meiser, contributing finesse to
the thankless role of a meddling in-
law; Frank M.

.
Thomas, family

brother who serves as' a - nol-too-
brilliant medico; Jessie Busley, the
understanding matriarch of the tribe:

Staging of the show by the San I

Ann Shocjriaker, a nurse whose ban

Wreck Toll

Delays 'Brides' Tour

Resuming Till Jan.

As a result of the Rock Island

railroad wreck in Kentucky re-

cently, the split-week company of

"School for Brides" will be unable

to resume its tour until after Jan. 1.

It was planned to reform the com-

pany immediately with several re-

placements for those injured, but

because of union requirements a

new setting was unobtainable for at

least five weeks.

"Brides" was faring very well but

expenses following the.accidenf put
the show in the red for around $7.-

000. Suit is. being readied not only

for the damage but on behalf «of the

injured players. Show was en route

from Little Rock to Birmingham,
and upon advice from New York
the company continued to that stand,

players then training to N. Y« while
the smashed scenery and props were
placed in a bonded warehouse in

Birmingham, pending settlement of

the claims.

Another "Brides" company formed
for week stands will open at the
Copley. Boston, this week. Lee
Shubert owns .

50''; of that outfit,

balance being split between J. J.

Leventhal and Frank McCoy. They
bought the road rights from How-
ard Lang', who presented the show
originally. It SPaniied last season
on Broadway.

Inside Stuff-Legit
Pained and indignant lottersjiave poured into him from Russel Crousc

Fredric March and Richard Mahey because of his recent blast at Leland
Hayward for not letting the latter's Broadway hit, "A Bell for Adano"
come to Chicago, according to Chi Times' drama ed. Bob Pollak. Critic
therefore wants to retract »ne of his statements—i.e., that Hayward con-
trols the movie rights of "Adano" and was responsible for "snaking a good
play into a bad movie." ,

Statement was incorrect. Pollak told Variety last week, "and I'm «lad
to retract it. However, this doesn't change the main thesis of my com-
plaint—namely, that it's not a happy circumstance that a play which at-

tracted national attention like 'Adano' was closed without a tour, and that
this tour should and could have been included in the producer's plans
had he been willing to take a. reasonable risk. .,'

"This is the second time 'during the past few years," Pollak continued
"that a nationally acclaimed prize winner has been carted off ,to the ware-
house before the peasants could see it. Nobody can deny Hay ward's right

"

to keep his foot oh base. But he cannot expect us to be happy about it or
sympathize with the lame defenses of his advocates." '

'

Apropos the Robert Sherwood ("Rugged Path" ) newspaper play, il will
be only remembered by stage oldtimers that George Tyler, in the fust
decade of the country, produced a drama on the newspaper business—an
innovation—and it was way before its time—and was not a success. Here
too. for the first time, was the movie utilized for the dranja. At the end
of the last act, in the quarrel between the newspaper proprietor and the
employee, the latter is killed in the pursuit of purity for the press, and
after the curtain fell, there was flashed upon the screen a headline a
sympathetic copy writer had written, without' the knowledge of the pro-
prietor: "Newspaper. Man Dies, Victim of Prostitution." The audience
sat for a few moments, shocked and amazed, then left their seats, with-
out applause.'. '.•-,/'',:"•

.
•

Francisco Civic Opera didn't help
matters especially. Each year it

seems to take them several per-
formances to discover that unless
the singers deliver well down-stage

keying for the bottle was her out
for a lonely career; Sandra Holman
and Jonathan Braman, highschool
pair.

Dialog reflects a keen knowledge
of human foibles. Wordage conveys

or carom the big ones off a back-
|
tenderness, futility, boredom, anti

ground of heavy scenery, strategic- |
pathy and despair, with a good share

MIAMI'S NEW 3-MO.

STOCK REPERTORY
Miami. Nov. 6.

•Miami will see a three-months'

stock repertory this season, accord-

ing to' Ted Smiley, who is com-

pleting negotiations for a theatre

to house his Boothbay players.

Skowhegan. Me. City Manager ' A.

B. Curry is enthusiastically backing

the venture. Smiley expects to close

for a theatre by weekend and has
already arranged housing for troupe
of 15, with local players added. Rep-
ertory will 'be all-comedy, With one
pre-Broadway tryout added.
Sherwood Keith. cx-CB.S exec

now casting in New York, will direct

and company will be first of its kind
in this area since the Gant Gaither
venture on beach five years ago.

One of the theatres being consid-

ered is the AAF outdoor spot just

given up by the Army.

Claim of return faros to the Coast by Chorus Equity on behalf of half a
dozen members of "The Merry Widow" was finally adjusted. - J. J. Shubert
protested the arbitration award in favor of the Equity branch Jjccause a
couple of chorines withdrew their claim's: '

. .

Manager recently paid the 'ticket equivalent in cash to CE. item being
more than $600. One member stated she didn't want .the money, and if she
persists the coin will probably be turned into Equity's emergency fund. It

will not be refunded to Shubert, Equity insisting on its minimum contract
terms, which stipulate that all players must be transported to the point
where engaged. In this instance the replacements were made in Hollywood,
during the. operetta's tour.

Operetta season of 10 weeks starting Fe.b. 5 will again be under the"

direction of the Civic Light Opera Assn. at .Masonic Temple, Detroit. Max
Koenig.sber,g heading the outfit. Freddie Schader has been re-engaged to

handle promotion and publicity and is now oil the job. 15 weeks in ad-

vaiiccofthe debut. .

..'•

Koenigsberg is in New York to select a director to replace the late Zeke
Colvaajyid_auditlon .principals. • Ajso on the job are William Holbrooke,

who will stage We-eiYscmT5TesT arid" J. Albert Hurley, who is handling choral

warbling, .both groups being locally engaged after an eight weeks' free

course. ' .
,

"The B.O.W.S.." by Margalo Gillmore and Patricia CoUltigef (which Har-
court-Brace is publishing Nov. 15). is a breezy book detailing the adven-
tures of "Th'e Barretts of-Wimpote Street"- on the GI foxhole circuit. -It's

unique in that, while a collaboration, it's written in the first person (Miss

Gillmore l. and is dedicated by Miss Collinge to her collaborator. Back
of it is the fact the book was born of chatty correspondence from "Miss

Gillmore to Miss Collinge. who whipped it into shape. B.O.W.'S." covers

the saga of Katharine Cornell, Brian Aherne. McKay Morris, Brcnda

Forbes and Miss Gillmore, in the Guthrie McClintic production.

ally placed, the voices - won't carry
beyond Row 12. Traubel and
Lauritz Melchior might have made
the grade, at that, if the orchestra

SAMUEL FRENCH
SlNCH I8S0

Play Brokers and
Authors' Representatives
SS Went 4-.|li Strert. New Vorji
Nil trout Illl Street. I.o« Aiigoll*

of sharp laughs blended in. It all
comprises good listening. A living
room set achieves distinction via
diagonal placement of upstage por-
tion, getting away from standard
square effect. Gilbert Miller, has di-
rected competently. Bone.

Brock Pemberton threw a party in celebration of "Harvey" entering its

second year at the 48th Street, N. Y.,'in the banquet room 'of Sardi's last

Thursday (1) evening. Guests included a number of newspaper people,

some from out of town. Latter included Peggy. Doyle, critic for the Boston

American; -Marjorie Adams, of the B0ston_ Globe drama department, and

Arthur Armitage, of the Philadelphia Record drama staff. .

Mary Coyle Chase, the Denver matron who wrote "Harvey." was not

exactly merry. "The Next Half Hour." wMch she also authored, was not

well received and was taken off at the Empire Saturday (31, Just one week.

ADVANCE MAN
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'Hasty Heart' Canadian
Co. in Toronto Debut

Toronto, Nov. 6.

Canadian company of "The Hasty

Heart" makes its bow at the Royal

Alexandra here on Nov. .19. Fol-

lowing Toronto engagement, show
will make a six-month tour Of the

Canadian provinces. It's being pro-

duced by Eric Greenwood, under
auspices of Players Productions, Ltd.
Canadian company will be headed

up by Jill Esmoiicl and Dennis King,
Jr., and will also include supporting
players from the Broadway com-
pany, Hudson Faussett has been
pacted to direct the show;

.

Describing a play in which he had
*-euoe been interested, one of the
characters . of the "House On the
Left" unleashes a phrase penned by
the duo authors that is very apropos.
To wit: "What he got was another

Revive 'Mulberry Street'

"Moon Over- Mulberry Street." a

dialect comedy drama presented on

Broadway about 10 years ago, will

take to the board again for touring
purposes. It will open in Allentown,
Pa., on Thanksgiving Day and after

some split week dates will . play
Boston.

Michael Cosmo and Nat Martin
will present the show.'

Although the John Bartons' 50th wedding anniversary isn't until next

June, group of newspapermen and civic leaders in Pittsburgh decided to

rush the event last week and tossed the Jeeter Lester of "Tobacco Road"
a luncheon during show's engagement in Smoky City. Barton recently

played his 3,300th performance of "Road." while Vinnie Phillips, of the

cast, acted Sister Bessie for 4.000th time when hardy perennial was in

St. Louis -last month. Miss'Phillips is the wife of Irving Becker, who has

shepherded "Road" as company manager for last eight seasons.

A new scholarship fund has been established at the Carnegie Tech Drama
School in Pittsburgh by the family and friends of the late Norman Appel,
who was killed in action at Normandy in August, 1944. Appel was an
outstanding student at the Pitt school when he 'went into the service.

Known as "The Norman Appel Memorial Scholarship." the award will be
made annually to the senior who has made the greatest contribution to

the drama department. The first award went to Mary Laura, Wood of

Sackville, New Brunswick, Cauada.

George "Lefty" Miller, in advance of "School for Brides" in Boston,

got himself a giggle when he found the show's advance ad among the

preparatory school insertions in a local daily. He registered a mild squawk.

Upon inquiry he discovered that the paper has what is called an "ad

sorter." a new one on Miller, and his setups were placed in a basket for

"Schools, College, Educational."

On Tuesday (8) the Detroit Fr.ee Press recorded a longevity mark by
the drama department. Daily has had .but two critics during a span of 80

years. Len G. Shaw has been covering shows for the Press since 1939.

Previously the critic was George P. Goodale, a former printer, who joined

the staff 'soon after being discharged from the Union Armv after the Civil

War.. "'':
'

"

Differences between Dave Nederlander, who operates the Lafayette,
Detroit, and the Assn ; of Theatrical Agents and Managers have.been settled.

Trouble arose over engaging a union house manager. Artie Warhius, a

local ATAM-er. is on the -job temporarily. When Jimmv Nederlander, son
of Dave, is discharged from the Army, he will be the Lafayette house
manager. •".:.'..•''•''' ''

With S. Jay Kaufman again in charge. John Golden will hold his 'third

annual serie* of auditions- starting Nov. 15. Claimed that 700 applications
of aspiring actors have already been received. Previously only young
talent was welcome, but there is now. no age limit.

Joseph Bastien; of Ballet Theatre staff, has gotten up a balletomane's
illustrated calendar, giving the history of the ballet at a glance from Cath-
erine de Medici (1519) to Alicia Markova. It serves as a guide to ballet

students and managers.



L iter ati
•Writers in Hollywood'

Raymond Chandler,' in a thought-

ful 'article in current (November)

Atlantic. Monthly. "Writers in Holly-

wood." indicts the pix industry '"or

Its bfusho/f of the writer, for the

vicious system of a producer-con-
' (rolled script. "In so far as the

W ijtin« of the screenplay is con-

cerned." he writes, "the producer is

the toss; the writer either gets along

with him andMs ideas <if he has

any) or gets out. Writers are em-
ployed lo write screenplays on the

theory that, being writers, they have

a particular gilt and training for the

job, and arc then prevented from

doing it with any independence or

finality whatsoever, on the theory

that, being merely writers, they

know nothing about making pic-

tures:" .

';/;,•
. .:

. Calling treatmenl.of writing talent

"insulting and degrading" and the

results of , the producer-control

"juvenile." Chandler sees some hope

for pix artistic growth and writer

seif rcspect in the fact that more
and more writers are becoming

showmen in their own right, pro-

ducers and directors of their own
.

screenplays. :.
: \

i r ' :'..;* ,"'.'.'..

Max Srhusler's Axiom
An author was complaining to M.

Lincoln Schuster that if he (author)

got a larger advance he might be able

to afford to eat in 21 and traps of that

calibre. Cracked the S&S kid:

"Authors, like racehorses, should

be fed but not fattened."

drew, former acting general man-
ager of the WIB. Dr. Auguslin
Frigbn, general manager of the CBC,
government-owned radio net, will

be among the directors,
,

ices or Government agencies an op-
portunity to enter the contest,
Jerome H. Buckley, of dept. of

English, of U. Wisconsin, has a new
book on W. E. Henley, the great
clitic, poet, etc.. of .Nineties, pub-
lished by * Princeton University
Press. Once the university proses
stayed entirely wilh profs and
alumni on books. Now it is all dif-

ferent;

Norman Cousins, editor of Satur-
Eve • Brawn's Book ; day Review of Literature, cx-

Diftton has contracted Eve Brown,
j

plains tnat SRLs ambitions . fls a
who was longtime aide to Maury national weekly will never lose its
H B Paul (Cholly Knickerbocker) emphasis on books; and that it
and.later became "Cholly" u trade- doesn't aspire "to be a national New
marked Hearst byline), to do a book

. Yorker.because I think the New
giving some inside stuff on society.

Since her marriage. Miss Brown re-

tired to reside in Chicago last Sep-
tember. Igor Cassini is the new
Cholly. Knick. -

Her book will also touch on Paul's
career.

OBITUARIES

Yorker is in a class by itself, aiid'we
wouldn't be foolish to try and com-
pete with it." '-,—-:'{ '

.

Harvard Business School's Divi-
sion of Research has" published a

story of stockholder relations and
public relations of the management
group for the edification of business

. execs. Titled "Directors and Theirmutt bvans, ex-Yank tea tine ed, ~ .. ., ., . _ . .
,

Si.
''.'

i

Functions, the tome analyzes in de-

tail the organization, policies and
work of American Tobacco. Climax

CHATTEB

Paul Deiiis' Book on 'How-To'
Paul Denis, aide to Earl Wilson,

Broadway columnist on the New
York Post, has contracted with Dut-

ton for the publication of a book
dealing with the "how-to" of show
biz. It's to be a tome of how to

break into the various phases of the

industry, like acting.' publicity, etc.,

with bylinod -article's by wcllknowns
in their respective Holds. Due out

next, .summer. ...

Denis, incidentally, takes over an
additional assignment, replacing

;iupttt.(} .'.?;',!•(, in.., as »|{Jitjt:l!ilv. editor of

Pic mag,

Van Attn, Newman Works
Two International New> Service

combat correspondents have made
deals for writings based on their

war experiences.
Lee Van Attiv who recently re-

turned from the Pacific, is complet-
ing "History of the 5th Air. Force"
for Simon & Schuster and "The Epic
of MacArthur" for Cima; latter is a

Due!!. Sloan and Pearcc subsidiary.
Larry Newman, now INS promotion
director, is readying a series ot

three articles for Life magazine
titled "Palton, the Magnificent."
Newman originally planned a book
based on his first-hand knowledge of

.Gen. Patton.
'

now associate editor True mag.

Barry Fa.is, INS managing ed
returned from a quickie trip

,
to : Molybdenum. General Foods, and

Tokyo- ' Standard Oil of N, J.

Lloyd Emerson Siberell moved I There is a new tieup that lit

from Cincinnati to Winston-Sal- : agents may use in connection with
etii, N. C. ..; :,,•'

.,
mss. submitted to movies. In case,

Louis Berg in Hollywood to in- .
there is a sale in view and the com-

ierview stars for a series in This
.

'
Pany asks, what about book publica-

Week mag." .'. jtion, there is a certain book pub-

, . i , • lishing firm, that will sign an "as if"
Lovers!, -new love confessions .

•

, , ,
.

*• ...
,

- . , . , . , • . contract to show that opus will be
mag, being issued end of month as a , . _,. I , .

1 published. That makes
okay: If

15c. bimonthly by Glcason Publica-
tions.

. Ed Bodin " agenting for films

novelette size abstract of John Wil-
stach's novel, "Hie Girl Without a

Chance-." >

ti. Lincoln (Simon &) Schuster
elected to the board of the American
Friends of the Hebrew University,

Palestine.

Richard Tiegaskis is writing a

profile on Jim Davis, screen actor

and former Coast Guardsman, for

Satevepost.

LI. Com. Walter Ramsey, who will

be discharged from the Navy soon,

appointed executive western editor-

of Ideal's Hollywood publications.

Louis Devon, one-time Phfla.

Ledger film reviewer, sold novelette,

"Blood on the Star." lo Five Novels
mag, with story located- on Philly's

tfiHt! hicc? flilfc "centre... • '..'£-.'-.',.>.«./.

Joe Baruch. operator of Broadway

ms. seem
yarn is accepted for

movies, the book publisher, because
of his bit in sale, goes through with
publishing, otherwise deal - is off.

Sounds a bit like the Oriental sav-

ing-face notion.

rr-s,
•

,

- —

SAMUEL GOLDENBERG
Samuel Goidcnberg, 59, veteran

actor of the Yiddish theatres* died

Oct. 31 in Brooklyn, N. Y. "His death
resulted from a heart attack suffered

a week previous during a perform-
ance of "Apartment Seven," in which
he was starring at the Parkway thea-
tre,.. Brooklyn.

He' had been on the stage for 33

years and although known chiefly I

as a ranking Yiddish actor, he had
j
two sisters,

also appeared in many non-Yiddish
.

productions. He appeared in the

Theatre Guild's "American Dream,"

vate life was Mrs, William S.

Karcmeiv died recently in Brooklyn,
N. Y.

. Her last Broadway appearance
was five years ago in. the musical,
"Very Warm for May." She had
also appeared in "The Show Is On."
"Ziegi'eld Follies," among others.
She. had also appeared hi films for

Paramount and Warners, y

V

v

Survived by husband, parents and

ARTHUR V. CAUGER
Arthur .. V. Cauger. ; 67. pioneer

and in 1937 portrayed Moses in "The
j

animated film maker, died in Kansas
Eternal Road" at the -Manhattan

[

City, Oct. 28.

Opera House, N. Y. Last season he Born in Peru, tnd., he moved to

toured with Eva Le Gallienne and Kansas City in 1910. Both Walt
Joseph Schildkraut in . "The Cherry Disney, creator of Mickey Mouse,
Orchard." He also appeared in sCv- j

and' J. B, Hard way, originator of

eral films, including "Mission to Mos-
cow" and "Fallen Sparrow." "~-

Surviyed by widow and -two
daughters.

.IOE COOPER \
Joe Cooper, 45^ assistant toiVic

Guptlett, advertising manager .61

Hamrick-Evergreen Theatres, died
Oct, 31 in Seattle.

In his youth, Cooper had been an
actor, appearing In stock companies
and later in vaudeville. \

Coming to "Seattle 16 years ago,

Bugs Bunny, were, employed by
Cauger before, they ..went . to -Holly-
wood.

, V:

Survived by widow.: tour daughters,
two sons and a bro.her. .

;"

DAVID ALLISON
. David Allison, manager ' of the

Rivdli theatre. Colver. Pa., died last

week as the result of injuries suf-

fered when he fcfl down the stairs in

a restaurant . -,*

.

He was. a veteran theatre operator
and a brother of Ray and Leonard

This Was the Army
Continued from page 2 ~

would have been larger if they had
more time to promote the event.

The cast was understandably keyed
up for the show, and it played a

wonderful performance. There was
a first-night fervor to" all the num-
bers, but in spades. The guys were
finally going home after some two
years of trouping all around the

world. _
... After each number they joyously

IN MEMORY OF MY BELOVED DAUGHTER

MARIE SAXON
Who Died Nov. 12, 1.9*1

PAULINE SAXON

AlH.-v'n', owners of the Kivolj and

ripped off the 'costume .
last used.

Concord Bookshop chain, resuming I
This was the kiss-off—no more would

publishing after a four-year lapse
|
they have to wear them,

with a collection of assorted verse
I

The show, "as a show, seemed even

he was with Sheffield Exchange Sys-

tem, Republic Pictures distributors
j

Hollywood theatres. Allouha, Pa.

in .that area and for a time Was pub-
licity director and later manager of,

the Orpheum theatre. Prior to join-

ing Hamrick-Evergreen. , . he was
manager of the Northwest Film Ex-

ehange.
Survived by widow, son and

daughter. ,,'/'.

titled "Here's My Heart,"

. Charles' Jackson's book. "The Lost

Weekend." is getting a heavy play

in LoS Angeles bookstores in. antici-

pation of the release of Para-mount's

screen, version of the tome.

better than one could remember it

in N. Y. It was faster, and had sev-

eral new comedy bits and - songs

which were. fine.
. .

The big gimmick, of- course, was
Irving Berlin's p.a. It presumably

Sgt. Joe McCarthy, editor of j
was the idea of General Robert Kich-

I Yank sought after by Coast film \
ardson. commanding general here, ,to

I companies 'and N. Y. mags,- inked |Ket him oyer.; The Governor of Ter-

two-yeaT pnxt with Cosmopolitan as
J

ritorial Hawaii made a speech, and
^ .Maud..

a.-non-acUoiLed. starting Jan. 1. then 'seme local pretties decorated P'^d «Pr»Mte^ Maude

Richard Prentice' EtringerT ..prcsi- Berlin, the cast and orchestra with

dent, and Gorham Munson. editor, |
IcTSr-Bertiit -put -the audience nv his

of the Prentice-Hall publishing firm, pocket when he sang "Wnite Christ-

Hollywood --.searching for mas," "Alexanders Ragtime Band,"

'and "God. Bless America' after his

HENRY H. AINI.EY

Henry H. Ainlcy. 66. British legit

actor noted for his interpretation of

Shakespearean roles and more ro-

ALAN WILLIAMS
|

Alan Williams, therlre' veteran Of

|

25 vears. died in Los Angeles .Nov,'*.

I In 1930 he wrote a play called "It's

l a Grand Lite," and in 1934 staged

j

"Hamper's Holiday." He was ai.-o

'associated at one time with the Bar-
i ter theatre at Abingdon, Va.

Recently Williams was the propri-

- <$faj&;hJI$M) -hofllfsljop.,,,,.
.,

;.

,. He had been appearing m a .md mallaKel. l01. Edtly Howard's
malic series lor British Broad- ^ died in Chicago. Nov. 1.

Doiiblcday, Dnran's 10'', Pay Hike
Nelson 'Double-day, president of

Doiiblcday, Doran, book publishers,
annou'iiced lO'-d pay increase for the

| Horace B
company's 4.125 employees effective
Nov, l. Statement was made at the
dinner of the Doubleday-Country
Life Pres's 25 Year Club in honor of
the 164 employees who have-served
the company for 25 years or more.
Employees ot all Doublcday sub-

sidiaries receive the same wage in-

crease. These include Country Lite.

Press, Doubleday Book Shops.
Literary Guild, Doubleday Dollar
Book Club. Book League. Garden
City Publishing Co. and BlakistOn
Co.

.
War Dept. Honors Russell Barnes.
War Dept. has awarded the Em-

blem of Exceptional Civilian Service
to Russell Barnes, of the Office of
War Information, former Detroit
News starrer. He is, the third ci-

vilian not employed by the War
Dept. to win the award.
Decoration was given for "his ex-

cellent and outstanding achivemenfs
in the development of new and
effective methods of psychological
warfare," Barnes joined the OW1
Overseas, Branch ill 1942.

'
.' New Canadian Info. Setup

' .Its wartime job ended, the Federal
Wartime Information Board of Can-
ada has been revised and will now
operate under a new setup known
as the Canadian Information Serv-
ice. Main duty of the CIS will be
to keep other nations hep on Can-
adian doings as well as to' act as
an auxiliary to the Dominion's dip-
lomatic corps all over the globe.
The war functions of the WIB

were similar to those ot the Office
of War Information in the U:S.

are in

promising Southern' California au-

thors,

Fawcett Publications' new slick

m.X', '.'Best Detective Cases." debuts

early next year under guidance of

Brown, former editor of

lie-True Magazine. Fawcett now
iting mss. for ihc new mag.

.

Lee' Danneuberg is publisher.

Emile Gouvreau m.e.. and Judson

LaHaye promotion mgr. of Pic News,
new monthly due late December.

LaHaye left radio, exploitation dept.

of International Pictures for the new
assignment. •'-,.

World War 1-costumed turn singing

"Hate to Get Up in the Morning."

Then the composer came up with the

remark. "I hope to God I'll never

have io write another war song."

And everybody sang; "Auld Lang
Syne." '

It was very touching.

After the performance the cast

boarded the ship on which they rfeid

come over from the Philippines.

They wore scheduled lo go to a cariip

oil the island for processing, and then

back home by flattop. They were all

I

pretty excited about getting back to

j
civvies, glad that the three years of

IRVING BERGER
Irving Berger. 46. manager of

cently in radio, died- Oct. 31 in Lon- |-

M()ljc-

t ,,calro> Chicago, and former
don
dra

casting Co. since retiring from the] Survivcd by bro | hc ,., Milton Ber-
sta*?' '., . .. . , .

' ger, of the theatre department of
After getting his early stage t«un- 0cnerW Amus, Corp.

ing in provincial rep companies,
j

-,. •-, .-
.

'

Ainlcy made 'his London debut in

1900 in supporting role in "Henry
V." Later he came to America and

Adams in

evc-ral productions. He reUmwrTTo"
London to appear in "If 1 Were
King" and "Romeo and Juliet." For

a time he was associated with Gil-

bert Miller in the operation of the

St. James •tb.ealre._London. where he

often appeared in~"Srrakespearean.

repertoire, winning acclaim in "Mac-

beth." In addition to the rep cycle

he also appeared in "The Adm i rable

Crichton." "Trilby." "The Prisoner

of Zcnda." "Peter Ibbetson." "Peter

Pan" and "The Little Minister."

attitude when he said: "I

Sgl. Jack Slier has article in. Nov .

17 Collier's "The Plucking of' the touring was over.
_

Rose." showing enterprise of Sgts. I

Cpl. Hank .Henry summed up the

Hal Kanter. Russell Beggs and Bill !

casts

Morrison in rigging up Pacific radio

programs to ofi'sct Tokyo Rose's

work,
.

.With Constance ' Seabrook start

ing mag writing in Rhinebcck. N

DAVID COLDREN
David Coldren. 75, veteran stage

manager in Reading, Pa., theatres

for past 50 years, died last week in

that city. He was last employed at

the Embassy theatre there for the ' <£*m and Gazette,

past 12 years. .
, Westfield, Mass

Starting in the 80's, when as an

HERMAN BLAND .

Herman Bland, 57, head of H.
Eland & Sons, operators for the past
HW-^-ears^.llTTrOa'K^iTd-Ros^
Ires, Chicago, died in Chicago, Oct 31.

Survived by widow, two sons and
three brothers.

Mrs. J. B. Croi'th. mother of E. J.

Sparks, who founded the Sparks
Circuit in Florida. numbering
artrami—I5_theatres. ' TliecT" in Asbc-

"

ville, N. C, after an illness-ot-sev-

eral weeks. . Sparks retired from
theatre operation several years ago.

Mother of Paula Scligman, died

Oct. 19 at Rockaway Park, L. .1.

Daughter until recently story idea

developer for Republic Picfs.

Mother, 77, of James Lee, theatre

columnist for the Worcester Tele-
died Oct. 28 in-

employee of the old Academy of
wouldn I have missed this experience ! Mu .. hfi f

-

fi) d , igHt .,, he m
lor a million—and I wouldn t do -it

I
again for

world."

all the money in the
lamps, which had been only means

Sarah Herdan, 61, -mother of Sain
Berner. screen and radio actress,

died October 29 in Hollywood.

Y..

Marjoric Worthington still- doing

well front Connecticut, and Katie

Seabrook with children books, all

three exes of. the late Bill Seabrook
are in the writing game.
'Certain wood-pulper who 'lost

aii ' his dough vpl^ horses gets 'bacl

MARRIAGES
Valinere Barman to Charles

, of lighting, he was trained by tin

Male John D. Mishler in Mishler-s I
Albert C. Chiaffarelll. 61. former

I original- A.-adcmy . theatre stage i
bandWadef and compter, died after

!

crew. Next he was employed at
j

a heart attack in New York Oct. 31.

Dickey. Los Angeles. Nov. 3. Bride

is a screen actress. . ',|

Carol Ra-ye to Capt, Clarfc- Fv

Spctyjer, Hampshire. England, Nov. I

the old Bijou. When stage shov
E

-
I faded he worked in motion picture •f

houses. '
' ,

FREDERICK G. WEPER
Frederick G. Weper, Who was a

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Sluchell,

daughter, Pittsburgh. Oct. 30. Father
is on WCAE staff. Pitts. ^

Mr. and Mrs. " Robert Young,
by writing VWrTes of -novelettes

j 3^
Brid, is British stage, and. screen ^.^exp^t and a, ranger^with j\^%<>^7^2.K

with hero that, looks like his book-
,

stJi.
: .

• -

-. . „ „ ti -

•'»' 'the music department of National ,.
fi ,m „.„.. f •

. '.,

maker-and- so. indirectly, makes I

-Fraiices AVayne o Nca Heme.^-^^^ ^ j(, New Ym.k . for ^ ^- v. '^
money to pay..him for future bet

New angles on f.''iing all the Way
around a circle.

Crown Publishers has bought

Lloyd ti* i Tiger I Thompson's book

"Death. Stops' the,. Show" for its

spring list. A whodunit murder
story is laid at San Francisco

ton. Nov. 3. Bride is Woody Her

man's brch vocalist: groom, is trum-

peter with band. •

Patty Welch to Charles Parker.

Hartford. Oct. 20, Groom is engi-

neer at WDRC in that city.

Lenora Morris lo Arthur. Horn-
blow. Jr.. New York. Nov. 4. Groom

Mr, and Mrs. Bud Lutz. son, San
past seven years, died in Hillside.

) Antohi'6, Oct. 26. Father is promo-
N. J:. Nov,, l.'.

- '
.'..'

. •;: Mfon manager of KTSA there.
A violinist and Conductor, he had

. Mr_ and Mrf._ Gerald "Curly"
conducted theatre orchestras "i

! Mvers. daughter, Frankfort. Ind . Oct.
RKO theaires in New York and

Cleveland before entering the radio

field. Previously he had conducted
yarn., story..is laia at oan r ranviwu .•«.... "'

for Mmc. Schiiman-Heink. when she

world premiere of a movie. Thomp- .is
.
film producer, brido is fyrmciv| ^. .• m ,mr(.Ua

son is press rep for Blumenfeld the- I "Bubbles" Schinasi. tobacco, heiress.

I

atres In San Francisco. ' -. [
nnd former wife of Wayne Morris,

Whittlesey House postponed to :
screen star. "'-'

.»:

April 1 1946' the closing date for its 'Aline DuBois to V.mg Merlin.

$5 000 prize contest to establish New York, Oct. 30. Bride is ballet

fellowship awards for scientific |
dancrr. in "Marinka" iBarrymore.

bonks Exlons'ion made in order to : N. Y."i: groom is musical director of

"Love's Lot-

tery."
. .

Survived by a sister.'

Director 'will' be Geoffrey C. An-
:

give scientists in the Armed Serv- 1 'radio programs.

EVELYN TilAWL
Evelyn Thawl. 30. who hat

'a featured dan'eer in' a
.
number of

1 Broadv. ay musicals, and who in pri-

27. Father is member of- the Buc-
caneers on WLW, Cincinnati,'

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lasky. Jr.,

daughter, Hollywood, Nov. 1. Father
is a screen writer and son of Jesse

; Lasky. pioneer ..producer.- -.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kauna. da ugh-
ter^-Hart-ford, Oct. 30., Fathei- i>- >ta-

( lion manager of WHTD, Hartford,

been I Mr. and Mrs; Rudy Frank, .-on.

Hartford, Oct. 20. Groom; is fctigi-

lor WELI, New llav'cn. . ."
.

.
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Going into her fifth successful

year as singing star of
*

Radio's most famous program

"YOUR LUCKY STRIKE HIT PARADE"

oan eawar
THANKS A MILLION—To the boys and girls at both Music Corporation

of America and Foote, Cone & Belding for making the past 4 years so gay
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TELESHOWS WILL BE 60« PK
Those Hotel Accommodations!

Hotel accommodations in key cities are still as difficult to obtain as

during the wai\ for which reason agents .ahead of shows are reported

devoting increasingly little time to publicity. Their major job appears

to be finding rooms for casts. For the past two seasons players have
been staying in women's clubs and boarding houses, where strict rules

•re irksome.

In the past hotel people welcomed professionals as guests, and1 when
making reservations the advance man would be given his quarters on
the cuff. Same went for company managers, but all such gratuities are

now out. Not only must they put it on the line, but hotel clerks thinft

they are doing show people a favor to permit them to sign the register.

Chain of 400-500-Seat Bandbox

Cinemas New Trend; Tele Angle
That a flock of theatres seating

only 400 and 500. but built along
modern lines and. in many cases,

equipped for television, will dot the

country in the next few years, in-

cluding little communities which
now do not have any picture enter-

tainment, is widely predicted Iti the
film industry.

Trend toward bandbox houses,
which will provide finest in comfort
and not cost much to operate, de-
\ eloped to a minor extent even prior
to the war but. it is believed, will

mushroom in a wholesale manner
now that victory has been won.
Reported that an influential group

of New York real estate and finan-
cial people is organizing for the pur-
pose of financing these 400-seaters.
Understanding is that the group will
build as many as 12 of this type of
theatres lor those wanting a circuit
that size but. in all cases, prospec-
tive exhibitors getting the financing
must be assured of picture product.
An important film personage is ex-
pected to be placed in active charge
of the new organization.
While numerous theatres seating

1 000 and over are planned in vari-
ous parts of the country, the day
of the so-called deluxe operations
running 2.000 to 4'.000 Sfiats are a
thing of the past, in tradeTRptrrron.
Various factors, among othevs,>flg-
ure in favor of smaller house, in-
cluding seal and other taxes, booth
costs, lighting and general mainte-
nance, not to mention ability to get
by comfortably at comparatively
'ow grosses.

Backwards or Forwards,

Pearson's Lee Hat Pact

Adds Up to $702,207
Thai Drew Pearson contract with

Lee Hats, via the Weintraub agency,
represents one of the top coin deals
for commentators.
New sponsor, who inherits the

aerulan contract for the 7 p.m. Slin-

ky "iyht spot. ABC (Blue), has
Pearson in at .t-UOO a week, with a
b "> - w e e k non-canceilable contract
With ABC r..r web facilities.
Deal between the client and Pcar-

IK 'or three years. Pearson
bowed i„ Tor Serulan several years

f
a, 'k at *<•"•<>. .villi his closing Seri-

» iii re s ,,r| | 0 be i„ the $1,500-
W.U«0 bracket.

Wall St. Market Fever

Has Gotten the Femmes
The stock market is now the

femmes' new gambling fever. Used

to be horse-rooms, bingo and, in

later seasons, many gambled by

backing shows, with a "rooting in-

terest'' in this or that Broadway

legit contender. Now the femme

angels rind they're getting faster ac-

tion in Walt Street.

The midtown Manhattan broker-
ages are amazed over the growing
roster of distaff speculators in the

market.

Ethel Merman Signed

For Miami Nitery, 1st

Club Date in 15 Yrs.

Ethel Merman, who hasn't played

a nitery since she appeared at the

Central Park Casino. N. Y., 15 years

'ago. has been signed for the Beach

Riviera. Miami. Jan. 10. She's getting

$6,000 weekly on a show that will

include Mario and Floria and prob-

ably Emil Coleman's orch. Appear-

ance of lafter is contingent on getting

out of a previously contracted date.

This is the only nitery date for

which Miss Merman will be avail-

able for some time. She's com-
mitted to appear in the legiter

•Annie Oakley." work on which is

being held up because of the death

of Jerome Kern, who was to do the

score.

The Beach Riviera is a new op-

eration by a Miami syndicate.

SEE NEW TYPE PIX

FOR VIDEO FANS
Motion picture film will be used

for 60-80',, of the total television

time when video goes to daily pro-

grams, according to execs in charge
of programming present shows and
outlining plans for future television

sche<jiiles.

Importance of films in experi-

mental shows and on current news-
reel telecasts is also stressed, and the

prediction is made that there .will-be

an entirely new type of picture pro-

duced for video audiences with many
new companies entering this field.

Sam Cuff, general manager of the

DuMont television station, WABD,
in N. Y„ expects 60% of his future
programs to be sent out via films.

Paul Alley, in charge of films for

(Continued on page 54)

Pan-Airways Previewing

Pix on Planes in Flight
Pan-American Airways is preview-

ing movies in airplaffes in flight to-

night ' Wed. i over LaGuurdia Air-

port. N. V.

Pau-Am's idea is that motion pic-

tures during regular flights will help

ease the boredom of long trips and

otherwise ease strain. Presumably,

the lenslh of reels used will depend

on the length of individual flights.

New Trends Cued

To 'Wars Over-

Let's Make Love
' The war's over—let's make love"

seems to sum up twin trends evident

among some shows now on the air

and being planned for early airing.

First part of the new credo is

being pointed out in the industry as

evidence by what's happened to

P&G's "FBI in Peace' and War,"
which is going off the airythe Mutual
edict to take "social significance" out

of "The Whisper Men." and—perhaps
the jnost significant exajnple of all

—what's happened recently to "Mr.
District Attorney."

"D.A.'' had earned its top rep, un-

der the guidance of Jerry Devine. as

a hard-hitting dramatization of im-
portant subjects made palatable for

mass appeal. But since Ed Byron

(Continued on page 551

$1,000,000 in Broadway Musicals, Due

Or Current, Seen Unlikely to Pay Off

Video's 50-Yard Line
Getting two on the NBC tele-

vision 50-yard line for the

Army-Navy game Dec. 1 was al-

most as tough as for the real,

thing in Philadelphia.

NBC's video space was booked
in advance, almost on a par with
the try to get tickets for the

actual grid match, and NBC has

a problem now to accommodate
some oi the last-minute brasshat

requests.

FTwood's History And

Celebs Go Into Wax

Museum for Posterity

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Growth of Hollywood from a

citrus orchard to a motion picture

capital will be perpetuated in a

museum of film history. Project was

launched at a meeting called by

John W. Considine, Jr.. and attended

by Jesse Lasky, Cecil B. de Mille,

Mervyn LeRoy, Louis Lighton. Rod-

ney Pantages, Mary Pickford. Dore

Senary, Norman Taurog, William

Cameron Menzies, Neil McCarthy',;

Adrian and George Murphy.

Project calls for a building, to be
designed by Menzjes, containing

wax works similar to those in

Madame Tussaud's London museum,
a library of scenarios dating from
Griffith Park to Beverly Hills, paint-

ings and costumes of stars, and an
auditorium where outstanding pro-
ductions of bygone days will be

shown. Rodney Pantages will super-

vise the general operation v

of the

museum and Donald Hayne and
James Osborne will function as busi-

ness counsellors. Offices will be
opened early in. 1946 to get the
project rolling.

H'wood Told to Prepare to Take

Oyer Picture Industry in Japan
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

New and rich field for the motion
picture industry and its production

personnel is Japan, according to a

bulletin issued by the Screen Actors

Guild to its members. Communica-
tion points out that in pre-war days
Japan's film production was second
only to that of Hollywood, ft adds:

"There's work to be done in Japan,

not only for Mat-Arthur's men but

for the men of Hollywood. Thg^U. S.
J

Government plans strict control of

Japan's film industry and wants
Hollywood executives and produc-
tion personnel to go to Japan and
take charge.

"They will find about 20 studios,

located mainly in Tokyo, with an
aggregate of 68 sound stages, whose
personnel roster (19391 consisted of
132 directors, 101 writers. 1,032 ac-

tors. 555 actresses and 108 trioppets.

In that year the studios turned out
554 features and 456 documentaries.
Before the atomic bomb Japan had
1.885 theatres, many of them large

and modern." •

Bulletin points out' that Hollywood
execs and personnel taking over
Japanese studios will find many pe-
culiar customs, but expresses the
belief that the job of reconstruction

Will be fascinating.

Nearly $l,000j800 has been in-
vested in new-season Broadway
musicals that are doubtful of pay-
ing off, and at the rate the song and
dancers are flopping, the red for
that type of production will top
last season's disasters. Only the fact
that there were musical casualties
has Broadway escaped the pinch of
a musical-house shortage; incidental-
ly, the hbldover tune shows are
doing big 'and there's no certainty
that berths for musicals now being
readied will be available.

Costliest indicated flop is "The
Girl From Nantucket," first nighters
and critics bearing down hard on it

last Thursday (8), when it opened
at the Adelphi. Show is said to have
cost around $250,000, and gross for
the first four performances leaves
no indication that the show can stick.

Henry Adrian, who had ir straight-

play flop called "Victory Belles," a
(Continued on page 24) .

Use Foreign Loans As

Key to Copyright Aid
Washington, Nov. 13.

A demand for the lowering of for-

eign trade barriers, for protection
of American copyrights in . eastern
Europe and full freedom of entry
lor American films abroad as a con-
dition attached to any foreign loan*
this country makes,, was included in

a report to Congress Sunday (11) by .

a House Postwar Economic Policy
and Planning Committee,
Easing of trade barriers would

permit entry, of more U. S. films into

Britain and European nations.

Protection of copyrights and free

entry of films Was aimed at Russia
(Continued on page 55) ;v.
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ANN SHERIDAN STILL

CHOOSEY ON SCRIPTS
Ann Sheridan, since her reinstate-

ment, is. reported still not happy

about scripts being sent her by War-
ners' studio.

Director Vincent Sherman is fly-

ing east next week to let Miss Sheri-
dan read an untitled original by
himself which she has liked best of
all ideas submitted.

Maestro a Mayor
Reading. Pa., Nov. 13.

One of the upsets in last Tues-

day's (6) general election was the

election of Joseph B. Nesbit. Demo-
crat, one-time leader of Nesbit'i
Pennsylvamans (orchestra l as mayor
of Sunbury, Pa.

He defeated Morris Michaels. Re-
publican, who was served three
terms and was considered unbeat-
able, by more than 400 votes.



Star-Maker Gus Edwards Dies Broke;

Kern Was 'Songwiters Songwriter
Hollywood, Nov. 13'. A

"I s»( on his knee and he taught
ine how to sing." Those were the

final words' . of the eulogy that

George Jessei delivered at funeral
service for Gus Edwards here Fri-

day afternoon 1 9) before some 75 of

the star-maker's intimates of the
past half century. It brought tears

to the eyes of his former proteges
who attended the service, as well
«s 'to 'he oldt'imers of show biz who
were present.

Edwards, who died here Wednes-
day evening, after an illness 'of eight

• Continued- on page 48)

Ed Wynn Shifts To

Coast; Stage Exit?
Eil Wynn plans to reside, oil the

Coast permanently, wishing to be.

hear his son. Keenan,. now a name
picture player. Comedian has given
up offices which he maintained for

years in the Sardi building, indicat-

ing that he won't make further stage
appearances, although it's possible

he will return to radio.

Fred Zweifol, -who was Wyiin's
general manager for the past '20

years and daily attended to the of-

fice, is not expected to go west with
the actor.

Jerome Kern, who died in New
York Sunday • lit at 60. following

a . cerebral hemorrhage the week
berore, passed away as quietly as he
had lived.

For 40 years he wrote songs that

millions loved. The envy of his fel-

low-craftsmen, he turned out im-
perishable tunes like "Look For the

Silver Lining," "Ol'-'Man River" and
"I Told Every Little Star," among a
stream of others. Composers like

living Berlin, Cole Porter, Richard
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein 2d
looked up to him as guide.

Withal, he was a modest, effacing

guy,- who shunned the limelight and
loved simplicity. This was the key-
note as he was laid to rest.

About 50 intimates were invited

to. gather Monday 112) at the funeral

chapel. There were 'no (lowers, by
urgent request. There was no ser-

vice at all. Friends were motored
to a crematorium at Ardsley-on-
Hudson. where Mark Holstein. an old

attorney-intimate, lead the 23d and
90th Psalms, and Oscar Hammerstein
2d spoke. There was no religious

service here either. Cremation was
' (Continued on page 42)

Pies. Truman Endorses
Cantor's Xmas Gift Drive

AVashin.'jtoi1 , Nov. 13.

Invited to lunch at the White
House today (Tuesday) by President
Truman, Eddie Cantor reported to

the president oh his "Give Gift to

the Yank Who Gave" Christmas
gifts campaign for hospitalized war
vets. .

':'.
,

In the first year of the campaign
last Christmas, Cantor obtained
more than 1,500,000 gifts. President
Truman congratulated the comedian
and gave his approval to this year's

drive, declaring that it was a fine

thing not to forget the kids in the

hospitals, as the nation did after the

last war.
Cantor will be the principal speak-

j

er tonight at the National Press 1

Club's dinner at the Hotel Statlcr,
J

which will be attended by Truman,
Gen. Eiseiihower and Prime Minis-

ter Attlee and King. Comedian will

fciso .sing a medley of sonss he

made famous, including "Ida" and
"Whoopee."

\N. Y. Play for Dot C ish

When Pic Chore Ends
Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Dorothy . Gish. currently playing
in "Centennial Summer," at 20lh-

Fox, will move to, Broadway for the

femme lead in the Arthur Hopkins
legit production, "The Magnificent

Yankee." when she completes her,

film chore. a

"Yankee" was authored by Em-,
mett Lavery, screen writer.

ARTIE SHAW YENS

- TO PRODUCE FILMS
Hollywood. Nov. 13,.

Artie Shaw is disbanding his musi-
crew once more, this time with in-

tention of becoming film producer.
Maestro gave notice to his outfit

over the weekend and will dissolve

organization with the end of current

playdate at Meadowbrook, Culver
City, Nov. 18.

Shaw is reported taking this step

because of a recent co-author stint

with Hy Kraft on a noh-auto-
biographical screenplay, based on
orchestra life. His agency. Music

I Corp. Of America is aiding band-

I

leader in offering a package deal to

j

studios whereby he goes along as as-

I sociate producer with the screenplay.

178th WEEK !
-

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1945"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood. Cal.

"Other sh'iVws may come.-'a ml. tso •-

need 1 tiny more'.'"
: .

AL JOLSON.

Wednesday, November 14, 19H>

FONDA'S STEPDAUGHTER

INHERITS MILLIONS
Frances Brokaw, 14-year-old step-

daughter of actor Henry Fonda, in-

herits multimillions following settle-,

mcnt Of the estate of her grand-

father, Isaac' Brokaw. Inheritance

included 25'.'!> ownership of the Guar-

anty Trust Co. and one-third of the

holdings of the Brokaw corporations.

Entire estate had been bequeathed

originally to her half-sister, Ann
Brokaw, daughter of Rep. Clare

Boothe Luce and the late George

Brokaw, who was killed in an auto

accident. Frances is" the daughter Of

Mrs. Fonda, also a former wife of

George Brokaw.

Fonda's Fi st fie Set

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

First picture by Henry Fonda, fol-

lowing his return to civvies, will be

"Christobal Cainc," to be .
produced

by William Pcrcira at RKO, starting

Dec. 3. Joan Fontaine is top femme.
Fonda has signed with Warners for

•'E'han Frome." but that picture will

not roll until February.

The Berlc-ing Point

By Milton Berle

This Week's Football
By TED HUSING

WINNER LOSER ODDS
College

Brow iv . Harvard Even
•Dartmouth ....'Cornell 6^5

Holy Cross .Temple 2-1

Navy Wisconsin 12-5

Army . . , , Penn 4-1

Indiana Pitt 3-1

Columbia Princeton - 8-5

Georgia .Auburn 9-5

LSU Ga. Tech. 6-5

Marquette Kentucky' 7-5

Alabama Vanderbil! 2-1

Tiilane Clemson 9.-5

Mimics jta ......Iowa 8-5

Purdue ...Michigan 6-5

Penn State MichOyState 7-5

Notre Dame Northwestern 7-5

Ohio State •....Illinois^ 8-5

Ok la. Aggies." . . .Texas Tech. 7-5

Texas Aggies. . . . Rice' \ ,
6-5

Texas .....TCU 8-5

Tulsa Baylor 6-5

Oregon California 6-5

.Wah.St Oregon St. 7-5

St. Mary's UCLA * 8-5

Wash Maho 2-1

Pro
Packers .Yanks 2-1

Rams ...Cards -3-1

Eagles j0 ...... Steelers 8-5

Lions .TT. Giant 2-1

Redskins. Bears 9-5
* Predict tie.

SEASON'S RECORD
Won 139: Lost 55; Ties 9; Pet, .711

(Ties Not Counted)

Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.

Our show's left Philadelphia—the City of the Quakers. . I'm pretty sure

it's the city of Quakers because Lee Shubert was paying me off in oats,.:

We were still breaking records at the Forrest theatre even though Long-

fellow jinxed us a long time' ago when he said, ' This is the Forrest's' Prime
Evil." ... I Berle and his education!) ..While I'm down here helping revise

the show, my wife Joyce is in New York taking care of our jwo-month-old
baby. . Don't know which of us is making more changes. . .Complained to

Monte Proper that my dressing room roof was leaking. So he put a

shower curtain around it . Have become very reluctant to do guest spots

at nightclubs. FrOm now on I will absolutely not get on a floor unless

they ask me at least once. . You know me, I'm harder to get off a stage

than chewing gum!

THE GREAT WIT WAY:
""^

Oscar Levant has instituted a completely new filing system. He's

had his pockets alphabetized. '

.

Have forbidden mom to go to the movies. She saw Danny Kaye in

"Wonder Man" and it took her a whole week to get used to me.
Am crazy about the beds at the Hitz-Carlton in Philly. I slept like a

top. Here I'm going to try and sleep like a human being.

Glad to see Lew Ayres out of the Army, and hope he goes back to

making pictures. The last. time a Dr. Kildare picture played at Loew's
Pitkin they gave away free thermometers.

THERE'S NO TRUTH TO THE RUMOR:
That Henny Youngman fired three ushers nt the Capitol, because they

didn't, iaiiofi loud enough .. .That Tommy ManviUe hus a charge account
at the niarriaye license bureau . . .That for makeup, Boris Karlol) uses Dutch
Cleanser No. 26. ..That Olsen and Johnson are split tin;/—their third mil-
lion .. ,Thut Adolphe Menjou toill try for the bobby-sox support by chang-
ing, his icaxed mustache into a spilcurl . . .That starting next Sunday, Mayor
LuGfturdia's broadcasts it-ill be heard oner .the underground radio. . .That
Mickey Rooney will grow up to look like Wallace Beery!!!

OI.H JOKES AT HOME:
Phil Baker's definition of Hollywood marriage: Mumble a few words in

church and you're wed; mumble a few words in your sleep and you're
divorced. f~ - .

Just found out that they're' still showing my last picture, "Margin for
Error,'' in the gas chamber- at San Quentin.
There's a certain night club in Hollywood where so many acts have died

that instead of a contract, the management gives you a will.

Loiiis Quinn reports that the Los Angeles Public Library is very strict.

He owes 2c fine on a book—So they attached his house.

HANGNAIL DESCRIPTIONS:'
Charlie Chaplin: The Voice of Sexperience. . .Hope Emerson: The

gal with a figure ate. Jimmy Durante: Little Boy Blow. George Jean
Nathan: Pan American. . .Cab Calloway: Hi-de-Hokum ... Edgar Ber-
gen: Lumber One Comedian.

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK»»»* By Frank Scully «^ 4 «..»-»+t
.''.'..'

:;
.•' '

.
••.•' Calipatria. Nov. 9.

Stretched off on the sands of the Salton Sea, which if it were in Europe
would be called La go Basso Mnggiori. or something even more grandiose,
and doited evej'y few miles with million lira casinos, 1 was listening 10

Bill Stqrn turn a sufficiently exciting football game into hysteria when
finally the half ended. So I let the portable radio's battery cool off ;uid

looked around till playing time was to be resumed..

Here lay a miracle which happened in our life time, and to mast people
it was still a 'secret. If Hawaii had a beach like this, you never would
hear the end of it. In fact it hasn't got a beach like .this and you haven't
heard the end of it. The tideless blue Mediterranean has coves here, a id

there which approach this, but you'd have a tough lime swimming in

them in November without getting Smacked with a mistrial, or a frozen
mackerel. r
' This stretch of sand on the Salton Sea is called Eiler's Resort. We -topped
at it, thinking it may have belonged to Sally. But it belonged to a guy
named Gus, and he wasn't -there; Some lily-gilder renamed it Date Palm
Beach, and it's the loveliest stretch of sunshine, salt water, and silence

in this world; .

'..The sea stretched 14 miles across to towering mountains and then
mOseyed southward for 40 miles, There wasn't even a canoe on it To
the left of Date Palm Beach was what . looked like Cathagiilian ruins. They
turned out to be a bombed set of Par's "Five Graves to Stroheim." The .

Cairo picture had been made here and it wa£ obvious why. The place is

a steal .on "North Africa. Cleopatra could have even found an asp here.
There's a place called Nila.nd, another called Mecca and another called
Calipatria. . Cleo would like Calipatria. It's a steal that's not a steal and
must have been worked out by a composer or a scenario writer.

Deader Than the Dead Sea?. .

"..''

The Yanks who invaded North Africa had been trained here in desert
warfare. In fact 1 think the Salton Sea is further below sea level than
the Dead Sea and shows even less life.-

About the time McKinley was shot this stretch of nothing had no walor
in it and was known as the Salton Sag. Desert rats traveled 90 "miles with-
out spotting a water hOj.er~Then in 1905 the Colorado river, feeling the hot
breath of some earlier Dies Committee wanting to know how it got that
name "Red." reversed it's field and spilled into this basin because it was
300 feet below sea level. Had the overflow kept backing up it would have
wiped out what little life there was around Palm Springs at that time, as
well as the rest of the Coachella Valley. But Government engineers
jumped in and. stopped it after it had flooded a few salt mines and about
400 square miles of sagebrush, cactus a-nd canyon crooners. ,»*'•

*

Then Uncle Sam built Boulder Dam, guaranteeing the sea, the climate
and the temperature on a sustaining basis, in case anybody might be in-

terested' in living lower than he would in a submerged submarine.
From Palm Springs to this unexploited lago is an hour's jump. Few

people make it. If they are going anywhere they go south along the West .

shore to Mexico or the east, or West to Hollywood. To get to Eiler's last

resort you have to pass through Mecca, and if the Arabs ever see what
California!!?, think of Mecca we'll have World III right in our atomic
bombsights. "

Currently the Freres Marx and their company are housed at the Am-'
bassador in Palm Springs trying to find locations which jinight simulate
North Africa's Casablanca. If they'd hop down to Eiler's Resort they'd get
all of Casablanca they could use. and the "beer is much colder than it ever
was in North Africa.

Paint in the Dates

I seem to be selling this place like a guy who had a hot acre and was
trying to unload it. But, really, if American amusement interests would
spend on projects like this, they'd have something for their

,
money that

people would row across the Atlantic to share.
It's got everything but hotels, golf, tennis, speedboats and people. There

arc steaming mud' baths, hot showers right out of the earth, salt water sea
bathing, 200 varieties of birds, fine roads, every facility for, every kind of
sailing, aquaplaning and show boats, aiid I wouldn't be surprised if in late

winter you could ski on the mountains on the other side of this incredible
sea. All this less than 150 miles from Hollywood, which means ah hour
by plane, or four hours by car at the most.
As for date-palms you could move some from India, replant them; and

it 65c a pound, pay for the entertainment features of the resort. If that's
too much trouble, you could get a Hollywood set decorator to paint them
in. Well, if you couldn't I could. I know Sorrell's boys and girls.

Then and Now
Contrast between the current armistice and war is sharpest around Palm

Springs. Last winter when gas was still being rationed the town was
deader than Eiler s last resort. The biggest attraction was a French poodle
and a baby playing in a car. Next was a girl riding a bike and wearing a
GI's shirt, with every conceivable out fit s shoulder insignia which she had
sewed all over it. even on the tail. It looked like the end. But now the
town is packed like a card sharp s -deck. It's bulging at the seams. Dried
dates jump like Mexican beans. Chi-Chi's has had its face lifted and re-
opened. (Of course, I know chi-chi doesn't mean "face," so don't bother
to write and tell me what a world-! raveled innocent abroad I am.)
Even Chief Francisco Poteneio. of the Palm Spring Indians, can be seen

only by appointment. Paul Grimm paiufed his portrait 'way back' in 1937.
That could be the reason for Los current Garbo routine, but I rather think
it's just because, like everybody else, Pancho is too busy. Everybody
wants to throw another log on the fire and his boys, back from the wars,
are out hustling the wood.
"The Dunes" burned to the ground a few weeks ago. but the owners are

already trying to get the cinders buried and the casino rebuilt bigger and
better. Gambling palaces are open as far east as Indio and Cathedral City,
which has neither a cathedral nor a city as far as I could see. Charlie
Farrell's Racquet club, packed, now has the proprietaire back from the
wars with the rank of lieutenant-commander. He was on the carrier
Hornet, which is so big, he says, he was on it for days before he saw the
sea.- The El Mirador, whteh was used for war-shocked vets for three
years, will probably be bought back by the town. and turned into a civic
center such as used to grace European spas, though what the city fathers
will. do with all those bedrooms I don't know either.
Atf this is certainly a change from last winter and what will happen

'

when. the season really starts is a housing problem to end all h.p.V The"
overflow will probably land in Filer's Resort. There may even be a few
far-seeing tourists who will be dragging discarded LST's along to set tip as
houseboats on the' Salton Sea.

I'm- sure you can take it from there. I go'ta get back to Bill Stern's
recital of Notre Dame's tips and downs on the gridiron.

QUIPPED CREAM:
Sonny Mars at the Latin Casino. Philly, is doubliliy. He's going to a gym,

and they make Mm do deep knee-bending.

Went down to Pimlico the other afternoon and participated in an uf
feetOouaie race. The horse hugged the rail, the jockey had his .hands
around the liorse't neck und- 1 kissed my money goodbye.:

A couple of young plump female I "Oh that foreign wolf—what, hap-
oysters were gossiping . about tl^eir J peiied?", whispered Miss Blue Point,
dates.

"Who were you out With last
night?" asked the Blue Point gal.

"Sh-sh-not so loud," cwjition.ed the
Lynnhaven lass. "Don't tell anyone,
but I was out with that Big Clam
from Little Neck,"

"First he held me light, then he

kissed me with all. his might."

"Then what happened." breath-

lessly asked Miss Blue Point.

"My God—my pearls." — Edward

, G. Robinson.
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POOLS ON WAY OUT
Sears and Raftery Flying Abroad

OnUA Surveys: Former to S.A. in Jan.

Grad Sears flies to London from '.

Biiltimore"next Monday .(19 j and Ed
'

Battery > pre? of United Artists, fol-

lows a week later, departing from

N; Y., also by plane. Both will meet

in'' London and make quickie., side

trips to France, Sweden and Spain

on UA's quota business.

In England, with the currently

tight booking situation, Sears,, as v.p.

aver worldwide distribution, will

survey that phase, as well as o.p. the

local production setup. Both expect

to see J. Arthur ; Rank's (Gabriel

Pascal) "Caesar and .Cleopatra."

which Technicolor prod tic lien cost

now skirts $5,000,000. ,„

Scars, who is going via British

Overseas plane, wants to be back

with Raftery in the States by Xmas.
Directly after the first of the year

Sears then departs on the two-and-
a-half-month South American survey

on which he was to have embarked
this month, taking him , -into Jan-

uary', but the company directorate

thought it best he first make' the

European hop.

Studios Asked to Set

Up Interview Periods

For Displaced Yets
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Veterans Service committee, ap-
pointed by the Screen Actors Guild,

has asked studio casting directors to

set aside a special interview day for

returned actor-soldiers. Simjlar re-

quests will be made to producers
and talent agents, and the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts & Sciences
will be asked to cooperate in help-

in}; servicemen to regain their old

places in '.the film industry.

Committee consists of Robert
Montgomery, chairman: Russeli

Hicks. John Garfield. Frank Albert-

son. Phil Brown, Ronald Reagan.
Bob Alden, Bill Thomas and Frank
McGrath. ;

Truman Signs Tax Bill

Washington, New 13.

New tax. bill, which; slashes the
1946 rates for corporations and in;

dividuals but leaves the wartime ad-

missions' levies unchanged, was
signed by President Truman Friday
(91. Law goes into effect .lan. 1.

House and Senate loaders in tax

legislation have * promised that the.

next tax bill, on which work will

start in January, will wipe out the

wartime excise rates on theatre ad-

missions arid hitery taps, -restoring

the lower peacetime levels. .

MAYER IN N Y. FOR

BRIT. PROD. PARLEYS;
; Louis B. Mayer and Howard StricU-

liiijj are in New York to confer with i

Nicholas M.. Schenek.. president of
|

Locw's. on future production in Eng-
land.

• With Alexander Korda in tempo-,
rary retirement and Ben Goetz tak-

ing over, plans call for a Metro pro-
ducer and several directors and cast

members to go to London to make
three pictures during the 194(5 season.

Sudden death of Loew's v.p. David
Bernstein occurred while the studio

chieftain was en oute cast.

Johnstons Bid

- For Krug Cold
Washington, Nov. 13. ,

J. A. Krug^deal with the MPPDA
is off in a cloud of confusio'h. Indi-

cations here are that Eric Johnston
got so weary waiting for the WPB
chief to make, up his mind on the

$75,000 vice-presidency that John-
ston pulled the rug out from undier

Krug, although no one will admit
this.

Here are the facts. The Krug deal

was on the fire for a couple . of

months. Because of the other offers

he would not be rushed into making
a decision. More than two weeks
ago he was to come up with a "yes"

or "lib." Last week the same thing.

Finally Johnston announced that he
get definite word from Krug Sunday
ill). Nothing happened. Early yes-

terday (Mon.). afternoon, the

MPPDA office here announced that

Krug had rejected the post.

When a newspaperman contacted

him a little later, Krug expressed

surprise, saying he had neither re-

fused nor accepted, and that lie was
to have conferred with Johnston
late that afternoon. MPPDA spokes-

men insist that the two met at noon
Monday and that Krug said "no."

No matter what happened, one thing

is certain, MPPDA is si ill shopping

for a labor relations vice prexy and
his name is not Krug.

DESPITE U S. SUIT Sundry Finance (k Exphte film

Units' Capital Gains; 'Kiss' Deal Next?

Schulberg Back Where He
Started—In Publicity

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

B. P. Schulberg. former Para-
mount .executive and later an inde-
pendent producer, is returning to-his
old field of publicity. With Irving
Rubine as associate. Schulberg has
formed a company Xfoperate a pub-
lic relations, advertising and exhibi-
tor service in the film business.

Schulberg originated much of the
advertising and publicity technique
now used in the picture industry
when he functioned as the first pro-
motional director for the old Famous
Players company, founded by
Aclolph Zukor.

United Appeal Lags
' Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Film industry's firsMumual United

Appeal drive has achieved more
than half the total number of sub-

scriptions expected but only 38'

;

of its money goal". Lagging among
the large contributors was reported

FOX THEATRE CREDITORS

DIVVY ANOTHER $40,000
Fox. Theatre' Corp. creditors and

stockholders split another $40,000.

Federal Judge John C. Knox last

week in New York approved an

offer for the $40,000 settlement made
by Milton C. Weisman. former re-

ceiver of Fox. appointed by former

|
Circuit Court Judge Martin T. Man-
ton. Applicantion for approval for

| the settlement was made by Robert

I Aronstcin, attorney for the cred-

itors.

This was the second gain by the

Fox creditors, Aronstein and other I

attorneys after extensive .negotia-

tions with the Rtima Corp.. a Skou-
ras subsidiary, which bought the as-

sets of Fox, and consummated a

deal in J.une. 1944. With the approval

of Judge 'Knox, whereby creditors

and stockholders split close to $2,-

500.000 over a period of years from
leases on the Academy of Music the-

atre, in Manhattan, which Ktiina re-

turned to present receivers. Under
the settlement plan. Skouras The-
atres Corp. retained the leases pay-

ing $175,000 annual rental.

Payment of the -$40,000 by Weis-

man was conditioned.. which was ac-

cepted as to the waiver of compensa-
tion; by the former receiver and his

attorney for a certain period of time.

Theatre operating pools- in which:
major producers participate, regard-
less of the outcome of the Govern-
ment anti-trust suit, are by way of

becoming a thing of the past. Prac-
tice, -it is indicated in some under
quarters, has become outmoded.

Learned that even before the anti-

trust suit went to trial, circuit op-
erators among, the Big Five, had
discussed a voluntary elimination
of pools'or at least a drastic reduc-
tion without anticipating such a move
as a means of taking the "sting" out
of the then forthcoming Government
case; However, it was reported a

concession the Big Five was will-

ing to make was dissolution of pool-

ing arrangements.

Nonetheless, it is now reported
that

:
even if the producer-distrib-

utors win the U7* S. anti-trust suit,

pools may' be materially or com-
pletely eliminated in time. Where
contracts exist, of course, especially

with independent exhibitors, there

can be no dissolution except by con-
sent. .

Pending any disposition of the

Government case against the majors,
all pools are in process of discus-

sion, it is understood, and some,
v -here agreements are expiring or
have not as yet been renewed, may
be acted upon at an early date.

There have been no- serious

troubles in connection with pooling

arrangements that couldn't be ami-
cably adjusted, but the idea of pools

is glowing less interesting and, while
the move would not be necessarily

of a defense nature due to attacks

on pools, it would mark a tendency
toward ending an old trade prac-

tice,

What may be regarded as indica-

tive of the trend, again regardless

of the decision in the U. S. suit,

was the decision of Paramount less

than two weeks ago not to renew
the pooling arrangement with Si

Fabiaji covering its Paramount.
Brooklyn.

The Big Five (Paramount, War-
ners. 20111-Fox, Loew's and RKO'.l.

operating in 905 towns, are involved

in a total of:' 444 pools. In most
cases the pooling arrangements are

between two parties rather than

more.
.

States which have no pools among
the majors are Alabama, Arizona.

Arkansas, Florida, Kansas. Maine,

Massachusetts. Mississippi, Montana.
Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire,
New Mexico, North Carolina, North
Dakota. Rhode Island, South Caro-
lina. South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah.

Vermont^Washington, West Virginia,

Wisconsin" and Wyoming.

U Toppers Back in N. Y.
Universal Pictures prexy Nate J.

Blumberg, chairman of the board
J. Cheever Cowdin, general counsel
Charles D. Prutzman and veepees
Matty Fox and Joseph H. Seidelman
arrived in New York on Friday (9)
on the Queen Mary after completing
the Universal-J. Arthur Rank deal in
London.
No immediate plans for studio visit

now.

Shopping,While

Pix Still At Peak
/""People are shopping more for

pictures but a good picture still

pulls' and the boxoffice returns on

the top films Continue at peak lev-

els, according to the combined
opinion of Paramount's four divi-

sion sales managers, William Erbb.
Hugh Owen, James J. Donohue and
George A. Smith, all of whom have
recently made tours of their respec-
tive territories. \

Commenting On their report.

Charles M. Reagan, v.p. over distri-

|
bution for Paramount, declared:
"There is no discernible fluctu-

ation downward in the boxoffice

take of theatres. In fact, in many
instances business is better than
during the war. There are only a
few isolated spots where service
camp shutdowns or war factory clos-

ings, have had an effect on the box-
office.

"However, its true that people
shop around more for picture en-

tertainment than they did during
the war, but the high level of pic-

tures now being exhibited only
serves to point up, the old but true

cliche that a good picture is synony-
mous with a good gross. The peak
level that good 111ms reached during
the war is, in. the main, being re-

tained, even raised, by a steady flow

of excellent product."

., George Abbott and F. Hugh Her-
bert, producer-author of "Kiss and
Tell." which they also produced as

an indie film venture for Columbia,

ma> dissolve the Corporation and
take their capital-gains profit. This

deal is in process of discussion: Col.

may buy out the Abbott-Herbert

unit, or some* outside underwriting

outfit may come into 'the. picture.

There are a half dozen such big
financing units in Hollywood and
Chicago today which have come
intor"the film business because of
the capital-gains structure. When-
ever a corporation wants to disr

solve itself, and take its profit, these
underwriters buy out the assets and
they, in turn, gamble on the gross

expectancy which will give them
additional profit. •

Arthur Schwartz-WB

In Amicable Parting

Hollywood. Now 13. '

Completing a' two years' ticket.

Arthur Schwartz is ankling Warners
in a parting reported as amicable,

in- i?,i,.7«. j a r .
'

u .

''
',,

I While there, - Schwartz produced

f
clwald Arnold, chairman, at the ^ and pay ..

the Colc Poricl .

weekly luncheon of studio and guild
.colonels. '.._ _:«_».

Lack of top-bracket contributions
was shown in the week's total of
18,132 pledges for $799>307.

ight

biog. and wrote the score for "Time.

Place and the Girl" with Leo Robin.

. He may leave for New York in two
weeks, with possibility of doing

a Broadway musical this winter, p

Leserman Exits

UA for Bogeaus,

Dave Loew Setup
Carl Leserman is en route to New

York to tender his resignation as

general sales manager of United

Artists to Grad well Sears, head Of

distribution. Following that he will

1'e.turri to Hollywood and sign con-

tracts with Ben Bogeaus and David

Loew to handle the distribution of

their products through United

Artists.
•'

He also is scheduled to be a. 'Vice-,

piez of the Bogeaus setup and ad-

vise on production plans and opera-

tions.

EXHIB FRANK McNAMEE'S

GOV'T SERVICE ENCORE
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

Frank L. McNamee, former
branch manager for RKO Pictures

here and co-owner of the Jay Eman-
uel • indie film .circuit, has been
named consultant to head of the

Media Programming Division in the

Office of War Mobilization & Re-
conversion by director John W.
Snyder. The post is without com-
pensation. McNamee ' will help co-

ordinate the work 'in preparing and
distribution of Government infor-

mation shorts.

McNamee recently resigned as
Deputy .War Manpower Commis-
sioner to return to his film business.

His retirement was short-lived, how-
ever, when he - was called to" his

latest job by Snyder. - r

Marion Doran's $1,200,000

et for Loew Yarns

Curtiz Dickering New

WB Deal, Meantime Gets

life With Father' Pic
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Michael Curtiz is dickering with
Warners for a new contract which
will probably entail substantial hike <

in coin for director. Curtiz's seven-
year pact with studio winds up next
year and several other companies
have been luring with more coin
recently.

Final film under his old ticket at

the Valley lot will be direction
chores Sin "Life With Father" for
producer Robert Buckner. No cast-

ing in pie yet, but " Fredrie March
is the leading contender for Father,
and William Powell a close second.

EINFELD (DAVE LOEW)

INDIE PROD. UNIT SET
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Negotiations are coming to a con-
clusion between David Loew and
Charles Einfeld, whereby they will

establish a production unit to make
three to four pictures a year, which
Loew would release through United
Artists. .'"

David Tannenbaum, attorney for

Loew. is now handling the paper
work on the deal.

Hollywood, Nov. 13,

New story editor at the David L.

Loew production outfit is Marion
Avery (Mrs. D. A.) Doran^ formerly
play editor for Columbia Pictures

In New York and later associated

with the N. Y. Herald-Tribune,
.

Loew announced he has authorized
Mrs. Doran to spend. $1,200,000 lor

lil in material.

Just Another Guy
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Postwar expansion took a new
turn at Warners. "A Guy from Mil-

waukee' has. become "Two Guys
From Milwaukee."
Dave Butler will direct the Alex

Gottlieb' production.

This Title Has Us
Plenty Stumped
"Hollywood, Nov, 13.:

Winners assigned Paul Henreid
arid Andrea King as co-stars in

"Beast With Five Fihgers,"'slated for

early production by William Jacobs,

with Robert Fiorey as director.
'

Film! will- be based on a recently

purchased magazine yarn written by
William F. Harvey.
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Proceed At Your Own Risk!

All over the world men ore working and

working hard, rebuilding the world we all

once knew. Along with this reconstruction

come new ideas, new methods, even a new

land of people.

The Postwar International Market, due to

the advances in transportation, is coming

closer and closer. Show Business is aware

of this. Show Business will undergo many

changes to meet the demands of the Postwar

International Market in which you play an

important part. 4

A new kind of people, who travel almost

with the speed of sound, means new trends. '

"Variety" has for years
_

reported the news

about International

Show Business. . And as

in the past, "Variety's"

editorial text, news and

reports on trends will

be a factor in shap-

To Be Published Soon

40th ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

NEW YORK. 19
154 West 44th Street

CHICAGO. 1

3*0 Ho. Michigan I'M.

ing Postwar Show Business for the new

World Market.

You "Proceed At Your Own Risk" when

traveling the highways of International

Show Business if you are not fully informed

as to what the people, who are rebuilding

and reshaping, are accomplishing.

The INTERNATIONAL FORECAST is the

theme of the 40th Anniversary Number

of "Variety." Its text will record the many

changes, and project the new ideas being

proposed for Postwar International Show

Business.

"Variety" can serve

• you, and serve you

well, in the matter of

International Show
Business.

Make your advertis-

ing reservations as

early as possible.

HOLLYWOOD, 2»
170S North Vine Street

LONDON. Wl
t St. Martin's Place
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David Bernstein and Col. Ed Schiller,

Top Loew Execs, Die 48 Hours Apart
Two executives who date away

back with Loew's and had much to

do with the successful development

of that company, David Bernstein,

63. v.p. and treasurer, and Col. Ed-

ward A. Schiller, 67, v.p., who haci

been on the ailing list for six years,

died within 48 hours of each other

on Saturday (10) and Monday (12).

respectively. Loew's and, generally,

industry circles were shocked by

their loss.

Passing away in New York of a

heart attack at the age of 63, Bern-

stein had been considerably active

in industry as well as charitable af-

fairs despite a heart condition which

had persisted for some time. He ap-

peared in good health Friday (9)

and had promised to attend a lunch-

eon today (Wednesday) given by the

Associated Motion Picture Advertis-

ers in N Y.

With Loew's since 1905, when he
joined as a bookkeeper at $12 week-

ly, Bernstein quickly rose through

the ranks to become v.p., treasurer

and a member of the board of direc-

tors, At the time of his death he was
a director of 75 corporations, mostly

subsids of Loew's, and was president

of the Popsickle Corp. and the Feist

-

Robbins-Miller music interests.

In 1924 Bernstein attracted atten-

tion through the launching of a

long-term debenture bond issue of

$15,000,000. the first of such magni-
tude and type in the film industry.

That same year \Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer was organized. Under a con-
tract with Loew's dated Dec. 15.

1932. and extended to Aug. 31, 1940.

Bernstein was on a weekly salary of

$2,000. plus 1.5% of defined annual
net profits after preferred dividends
and $2 dividends on the common
stock. For the year ended Aug. 31.

1943. Bernstein was listed as having
received $333,434.

The late Loew's v.p. and treasurer
is survived by a widow, Mrs. Ruth
B. Bernstein: three sons, Lt. Cdr. Ar-
nold.. Sgt. Robert M. and Lt. Daniel
J. Bernstein; three brothers. Julius.

Major Harry M. and Albert Bern-
stein, and three sisters.

Col. Schiller died in Hollywood at

the age of 67. He had devoted his

career mainly to theatre operations.
27 years ago having become an asso-
ciate of the late Marcus Loew in

latter's circuit of houses. He became
'V.p. of Loew's in 1926. He estab-
lished theatres for Loew's both in

this country and Europe.

After entering show biz with rep
and other show troupes, Schiller
built a theatre at Bayonne, N. J.,

and later others, including Nash-
ville. Birmingham and Memphis.
These became a part of the Loew
^circuit. Subsequently he was in
charge of theatre operations for
Loew's at the h.o., but had to give
this up due to heart trouble, and the
last six years made headquarters at
the Metro studio in Hollywood.

Schiller leaves his widow; a

daughter. Elizabeth, and twp broth-
ers, Arthur and David and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Akins. .

. , y .

We No Grunt
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Thirty Cherokee Indians, just
out of the Army, are laughing
at' Hollywood's housing problems
while waiting to appear in the
RKO picture, "Badman'.s Terri-
tory."

Reverting to the ways of their
ancestors, the modern redmen
are sleeping in tents on the
studio ranch, with food free.

UA Not Rejoining

MPPDA Like WB
Following the return of Warner

Bros, to the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers & Distributors of America,
the status of United Artists was ex-
plained this week by a spokesman
for the distributing representatives
of 21 autonomous independent pro-
ducers who said that UA would con-
tinue with the Society of Independa
ent Motion Picture Producers.

"Our setup is different from that

of Warners, which produces its own
pictures. "• he stated. "Our producers
endorsed our withdrawal from the
MPPDA and it isn't likely that they
would want the company to rejoin

now."

Warners' request for reaffiliation

with the MPPDA is expected to be
considered at the next regular quar-
terly directors' meeting, Dec. 12, The
Association of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers. Hollywood affiliate of

MPPDA. already has received a let-

ter from John L. Warner, exec pro
ducer. requesting readmission- and
undoubtedly .this realignment will

be approved at the New York meet-
ing.

In a statement issued jointly by
Harry M. Warner and Jack L. War-
ner the company said: "Warner Bros,

has rejoined the Motion Picture

Producers & Distributors of Amer-
ica. Inc. This will include full par-
ticipation in all phases of the Motion
Picture Producers Association both
in New York and Hollywood."
Warners resigned from the

MPPDA last December, giving six

months' notice, and the resignation

became effective May 30.

Understood one of the Warners
will be reelected to the association's

board of directors. First tip to the

return of the studio to the fold was
the appointment of Carroll Sax,

Warners' studio manager, to a spe-

cial labor relations board and the

designation of Eric Johnston to han-

dle the strike situation for the Bur-
bauk plant.

(

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Hollywood producers are holding
back production on pictures budg-
eted at more than $1,000,000 to await
the return of stars and directors still

in the armed forces or recently dis-
charged. These stories were bought
originally for certain personalities
or are right down their various al-
leys.

Outstanding example is "Captain
from Castille." a Technicolor proj-
ect budgeted at $2,000,000 plus, at
20th-Fox. Studio bought it for
Tyrone Power, currently in the
Marines, and has considered no
other actor for the title role. It will
stay on the shelf until he is back in
civilian clothes.

Filming of "The Bishop's Wife"
by Samuel Goldwyn, who purchased
the yarn more than a year ago,
awaits the return pf David Niven
from England where he served in
the British Army. Actor is due in
Hollywood late in December, with
production slated to start in Janu-
ary. Sol Lesser has three proper-
ties. "Flash Flood," "Pride of Ken-
tucky" and "The Red House," all

high budgeters, destined for Lon
McCallister who has been in the
Army for two years.

Metro is holding off work on the
Andy Hardy series and will have
"Uncle Andy Hardy" ready for
Mickey Roouey's first chore when
he returns from Europe.

Another Goldwyn property. "Glory
for Me," based on the MacKinlay
Kantor novel, is waiting for the di-
rectorial touch of William Wyler,
who is out of the Army but will not
return to civilian work until Janu-
ary.

U. Bucks Griffith in S.W. by Wooing

Vets to Go Into Indie Exhibition

Boyer, Realtor
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Ruth Roland, Mary Pickford
and other oldtime stars grew
rich in Hollywood's earlier real
estate booms, and now Charles
Boyer threatens to do likewise.

Actor is a heavy landowner in
the LaCienaga sector where
building activity has reached
fever heat. His construction
plans call, for rental business
buildings covering a block.

LABD PACIFIED, GETS

7-YR. DEAL AT PAR
Hollywood, Now 13.

Alan Ladd. under suspension from
Paramount for three months, returns
to the payroll, -with a new seven-
year contract. Pact runs for three
years straight, followed by two-year
options. Actor will draw $75,000 a

«• picture for three years, with op-
ional increases for the remaining
periods.

Paramount is ,lining up three Ladd
starreis, first of which will be an-
nounced next monthi

SPIEGEL JOINS INT'L

AS FOURTH PRODUCER
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Sam Spiegel inked a producer
contract with International and was
assigned "For the Love of Mary" as

his next chore. Currently Spiegel is

producing "The Stranger" under a

one-picture deal with the same com-
pany.

Signing of Spiegel makes a total of

four . producers under contract to

International. Others are Nunnally
Johnson. Joseph Sistrom and Wal-
ter Thompson.

Name Writers For

Disney Ink Features
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Wall Disney has rounded up a
galaxy of literary names to devisv
scripts for his dnrtoon features for
release during the next three years.

List includes Aldous Huxley, Carl
Carmer. Edwin* Justus Mayer. Mace
Connoljy. George Ripley Stewart
and Lee Pape.

Arbiters Will Settle

'Casablanca' Title Tilt

Mpls.' Prize White

Elephant Has Been

Grossing Remarkably
Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

Times have changed here. Up to

war time $20,000 or better weekly
grosses were, rarities for straight

films— in Jfft, almost unknown.
During the past three years and at

presejitTTiowever, they're not in the
lesfst uncommon at the 4,000-seat

Radio theatre.

Incidentally, this showhouse. for-

merly called the Minnesota, used to

be a prize white elephant. Now,
under a lease calling for a rental

believed to be less than a fourth of-

what formerly was paid and with
grosses soaring, it's a gold mine for

the Paramount chain, attesting to

the sagacity of John J, Fried), the

circuit's general manager here, in

taking it over again when it seemed
destined to be torn down to save
ground rental or to be converted
into a garage and in negotiating such
a favorable deal.
• During the boom 1928 period Par-
amount operated the house success-

fully for a year or two with stage

(Continued on page 24)

Par in Great

Shape on Pix
Not only does Paramount already

have sufficient product completed

for release through the entire cur-

rent? (1945-46) season to next Sept. 1,

but, in addition, at least six pictures

are either in the can or in produc-

tion that will not be made available

until the 1946-47 season. Total now
completed is 27. "-a

Barney Balaban, president of Par,

who recently returned from a Coast

looksee, states that in addition to the
six films for the 1946-47 season, the
Par- studio has already laid out a
carefully planned and comprehen-
sive production program to carry it

entirely through that season.

However, though its present defi-

nite plans for the rest of this film
year and all of the 1946-47 season
are laid, Par will not stop there.
Studio will not refrain from making
extra and at present unscheduled
pictures if the right combination of

entertainment elements unexpect-
edly become available, Balaban
stated.

End of the' dislribrnjon deadlock
between Universal and circuits in

|

some 60 southwest towns is seen as

result of an ad campaign directed

to returning war veterans who are
urged to .enter the exhibition field

with the assurance of a Universal
franchise for 100 pictures.

Having failed to make a deal with
R, E. Griffith in' Texas and New
Mexico, the Long-Griffith interests
in Arizona and H. J. Griffith houses
in Missouri and Kansas, U exchange
managers in these territories used
classified ads 10 days ago to attract
war vets to local exhibition and
nearly 200 applications have been
received according to these branch
managers,. ; ;

'.'
.

f

Many of the veterans reported
naving previous theatre experience
n various capacities and these men,
if they have sufficient local capital,
are to be given preference in ac-
quiring three-year franchises. No
deals have been closed as yet. it was
reported at the N. Y. Universal
homeoffice, and the branch man-
agers are now considering each ap-
plicant's ability to operate success-
fully in the towns that have been
controlled by the circuits named
above. Some of the vets are under-
stood to have local backing for new
theatres, and others have expressed -

a willingness to take over leases on
auditoriums and lodge halls. One of
the ads stated that U was not ad-
verse to making a deal with a "re-
sponsible party for exhibition in a
store remodeled with sufficient num-
ber of seats to guarantee adequate
rental.

INDIANA INDIES VETO

THEATRE COLLECTIONS
Cracking down on collections in

theatres now that the war emer-
gency has passed, the Associated
Theatre Owners of Indiana decided
at a meeting in Indianapolis Nov. 6
that their houses ' would . abandon
such collections "when their patrons
are trapped in their seats." The as-

sociation pledged to support "all

proper movements for the good of

the people" but declared that it was
opposed to the War Activities Com-
mittee "or any other group pledging
Our theatres for fund-raising pur-
poses without our consent."

Elected as officers of the associa-

tion were Trueman T. Rembusch.
president: Maurice Rubin, v.p.: Marc
J. Wolf, secretary; Don R. Rossiter.

executive secretary, and Christine
Kirk, secretary.

Joe Bernhard (Sperling) May Also

Build Own Indie Circuit of Theatres

C

Holly\<poil. Nov. 13,

Dispute between Warners and
David B. Loew over use of the title.

"Adventures in Casablanca." will be

handed over to the Motion Picture

i Producers Assn. for arbitration.

|

Warners claim the name Casablanca
! infringes on the title of its own pic-

|

lure, released .a few years ago.

Understood Bill Orr. acting for

Warners, and Adolpli Schimmlcr-. for

>ew. will pick the third member
'of the arbitration group.

What may pave the way for the

development of a postwar trend

among independent producers is re-

ported by a newcomer to the field

who is said to be interested also in

building up a circuit of theatres of

his. own. This is Joseph M. Bern-
hard, recently resigned v.p. and
board member of Warner Bros, to

enter into a producing alliance with

Milton Sperling, son-in-law of Harry
M. Warner.
Bernhard-Spcrling's United States

Pictures' first picture is "Cloak and
Dagger." for WB release. Second is

a story called "Man With a' Horn."

Should Bernhard enter actively

into theatre operation on his own.
or in association w-ith Sperling or

others, he would become the Inst

indie producer to do so and. not

unlikely, might break a path for

! 'iihci's ,
to follow.

I Bernhard, general manager of the

Warner Circuit of theatres for many-
years and still retaining that post,

though Harry. Kalmine takes over
eventually, may make his start in

independent theatre operation in

New Jersey, if deciding to enter the
field. He has indirectly sounded out
a circuit of important smalltown
first-runs in N. J., with $1,500,000

mentioned as the figure, and also is

understood to have leaned an eye
on another group of houses in that

stale that are strategically located.

Bernhard 'is reported interested fi-

nancially in two indie houses in New
Jersey, the Park at Caldwell and
the Colony, Livingston.

In view of the tact that the Bern-
hard-Sperling pictures are' to" be
distributed by Warners, it's assumed
that any theatre acquisitions that

might be made would avoid any
direct competition with Warners'
own houses.

IdSt.'B.O.inN.Y.

Cues Biz Still Big
Highly indicative of the manner

in which business has held up since
the end of the war, even in a ter-
rifically competitive city like New
York, is the . $258,000 grossed by
"House on 92nd Street," 20th's low
budgeter, on a five-day play in
RKO's 25 "first-break" theatres in
the metropolitan. N. Y. area.

This, a new all-time high, exceeds .

by $16,000 the $242,000 grossed by
the same houses with Warners' "To
Have and Have Not."
The 20th-Fox picture, without

names, had against it in the neigh-
borhoods played, Metro's "Anchor»
Aweigh" and Paramount's "Incen-
diary Blonde," two topnotch gros-
sers.

L. A. to N. Y.
Kay Baker.
Lloyd Brownfield.
Russell Case.
Joe Glaser.

Edward A! Golden.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
Edith Head.
Verbena Hebbard.
H. D. Hover.
Danny Kaye. <

Henry Oster.

Richard Powers.
Leon Schlesinger.

Leo Spitz.

Hunt Stromberg.
Julie Styne.
Ira Uhr. *

Sam Vorzimer.
William Wilder.
Sam Wood.

N.Y. to L.A.
Thomas Baird.

Barry Buchanan,
Joan Crawford.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Hornblow, Jr.
Col. Robert S. Kearney.
Lt. Col. David MacDonald.
Curtis Mitchell.

Phil Moore,
Robert Rapport.
Charles M. Reagan.

SAILINGS
• <N. Y. to London)

Fanny Holtzman.
Grad Sears.

(Oslo to N. Y.)

Ben Miggins.
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Govt's Rebuttal Testimony Resumes

Anti-Trust Trial in N.Y. Today (Wed.)
tr. S. atliii-itry Robert L.

Wrieht may proceed with docu-
mentary data, as rebuttal testi-

• many when the anti-trust suit

resumes today (Wed.). There
was no indication yesterday
( l ues.) that the Government
would call independent exhibi-
tors who have allegedly com-
plained about major film com-
pany practices in the licensing

of films. .
.

H was learned also that Wright
had asked the defendant com-
panies, for additional data on
licensing agreements In certain •

cities where the Government *1-
' leges independent exhibitors
were discriminated - against in
the licensing of films to affiliated

theatres."

Rebuttal testimony 'by Robert L.
Wright, assistant U! S.; attorney-gen-
eral, will be offered when the Gov-
ernment's anti-trust trial resumes
today i Wednesday) against the ma-
jor film Companies in N. Y. federal
court. RKO, Paramount, 20th-Fox.
Warner Bios, and Loew's—the ''big

five "—charged by the Government
with violating the Sherman anti-

:

trust act by discriminating against
independent exhibitors in the distri-

bution of their films; and the "little

three" — Columbia. Universal and
United Artists— from whom the
Government seeks injunctive relief,

ail finished their direct testimony
last Friday 1 9).

At conclusion of testimony, Wright
stated to the court that the' Govern-
ment makes no claim against the
major companies, as to alleged mo-
nopoly ill the production and distri-

bution of their products, but only
in the operation of their theatre in-

terests, as to clearance terms, rev-
enue and runs in the distribution of
films, in areas where defendants as
well as independent exhibitors op-
erate.

Wright asked Ihe court for advice
in which direction to address his
rebuttal and lor the court to decide
the significance of direct testimony
put in by defendant companies, sales
and theatre heads. Wright stated
that the suit hinges on whether the
copyright law excuses or justifies

the'^practiccs charged. He claims
that the defendants fix admission
prices.

Judge Hand indicated that the
the burden of proving the charges
rests with the Goverment, and that
Wright should show the 'specific

manner in which the defendants
discriminated against independent
producers in the distribution and
licensing of films.

This came about when Wright
stated that licensing contracts were
in the possession of defendants and
that it was up to them to prove and
offer documentary evidence that they
did not discriminate in the matter
o£ the licensing of independents
films.

Last week, Robert Mochrie, RKO
general sales manager, under direct
examination by attorney George
Leisure. Was the last of the eight
film company representatives to give
oral testimony. Mochrie testified
that distribution of independent pro-
ductions by RKO helped.them out
during 1943-44. and 1944-45 seasons.
He denied that the independently
produced films were excluded from
the distribution by' major producers.

Indies' Top Grosses
During the 1944-5 season, Mochrie

testified. Goldwyn's "Princess and
the Pirate," distributed by RKO,
was the highest grossing film of any
of the 30 productions released by
the company. Of the 30, eight were
independently produced,' 14 of them
grossing over $1,000,000, six of them
independents, with International's
"Casanova Brown" among the top
grossers.

Mochrie described the sales and
distribution system of RKO and said
that -the company spent mbre than
$7,000,000 annually for ' distribution
of its own films and tho.se of in-
dependents. ';•'.

.

•'

During the 1943-44 season, RKO
distributed 38 films, six of them
independently produced

6th Ave. Blues
Shopkeepers whose stores

tised to be on Sixth Avenue but. *

are now on the 'Avenue of the -

Americas — through;1' the com- .

bined whims of Mayor LaGuardia
and the N. Y. City Council-
are haying their troubles Vvilh

patrons who walk in with gag
complaints about the change of

address.

"How do you expect anybody
tp -find -your place when the tele-

phone, directory says you're on
6th avenue and here you are on
the Avenue of the Americas"?
;.; the usual query. Answers to

that -question may soon become
unprintable^

ILL WOMEN'S CLUBS,

ATTACK DUAL BILLS
' ' ' Chicago, Nov. 13;,

Urging more short subjects arjd

documentary features, the Better

Films Council of the Illinois Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs attacked the

practice of exhibiting double fea-

tures in their monthly meeting Fri-

day (9). In a panel discussion on

"Men and Movies" it was found that

most men, while they will usually

attend whatever movie their wives

request, will shun double features.

Guest speakers on the panel were
Lee Bobbins. Co-ordinator of the

Film Committee of the Chicago

Board of Education; J. E. Dickman,
Assistant Director of the Visual Aid
-Bureau, Chicago Public Schools;

John K. White, principal of the

Pershing School, Berwyn, 111.; John
L. Hamilton, Film Director. Chicago
Office of British Office of Informa-

tion, and Dr. E. L. Lemon, Presby-

terian pastor.

FLASH STRIKES GET NO

LABOR BACKING IN LA.
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Central Labor Council adopted a

new rule prohibiting flash strikes,

such as have hampered film produc-
tion at various times in recent years.

. Under the new rujirig the Coun-
cil will order its members to ignore
picket lines unless the strikc&^are""

fully sanctioned by the- American
Federation of Labor. ...

' v>
— ••

Thirteen Pa. Boroughs

OK Sunday Films; 18 Nix
•

' Harrisburg, Pa.. Nov. 13.

Thirteen- of the 31 Pennsylvania
communities voting on Sunday
movie's referenda at last week's
election approved Sabbath motion
picture shows', complete returns

from local option voting have re-

vealed.

Localities approving Sunday pic-!

lure's are: Mt. Pleasant Township,
Westmoreland County, and - these

•boroughs; Brackenridge, Topton,
Steelton. Greensboro^ Blairsville,

Catasauqua, Emaus, East Green-
ville, Hellertown, Northampton,
Vandergrift and Mt. Pleasant.

Those reporting a majority of neg-
ative votes include: Williamsport,
Everett, Boyertown, West Chester,
Downingtmvn, Bloomsburg. Cata-
wissa, Carlisle, Lemoyne, Middle-
town, Slatington, Jersey Shore, Dan-
ville, Sunbury, Northumberland.
Milton, Selinsgroye and Latrobe.

The Hellertown Ministerial Asso-

2 Netter Boys Out;

Other Returnees
The two eldest sons of Leon Netter,

v.p. of Paramount Theatres Service
Corp., out during the past week. Lt.

Douglas Netter was" discharged Fri-

day (9) and Ensign t Bud ) Netter
was musterecLout Sunday (11). Both
were in the*'Nav,v: Douglas four
years, Charles three.

The ensign is scheduled to' be mar-
ried Nov. 24 to Fleta McAleenan. of
Bronxville, N, Y. .Setter's third son,

Midshipman William, remains at the

Maritime Academy, Ft. Schuyler,
N. Y., probably for another year.

All three Netter boys worked in

minor capacities at Paramount dur-
ing the summer months. while still in

school and before entering the serv-

ice.' * ... ...

'

Capt. Herbert Lazarus, attached to

the Judge Advocate General's Office

in Washington until two weeks ago,

when discharged, returned to the

Paramount legal department in New
York on. Monday (.12). An attorney

for Par before the war began, short-

ly after Pearl -Harbor he enlisted as

a private and quickly was raised to

post of capjjjiii. Lazarus was on
active duty/with the Army for 37

months, oil return to Par he is talk-

ing over general legal duties.

Returning servicemen include

Major Kenneth M<K?Kenna, of the

U. Sv Signal Corps, who reports to

Metro where he holds a contract as

producer. During his 35 months of

service he has produced a variety of

films for the Army Pictorial Service.

Early in 1943 Major MacKenna was
in charge of all production of train-

ing films for the paratroops, glider

troops and amphibious troops.

Another getting discharge papers
is Cpl. Bill Hamborsky, former
manager of Fabian's- Liberty on
Staten Island, who let inns to the

Fabian circuit as manager of the

Capitol.

Getting' Used Iro Civvies

Major Malty Fox,. Lt. Cdr. Armin
Deutsch, Major Monroe Greenthal
getting used to their new civvies.

Greenthal's eastern publicity i-ep

setup will include such . UA pro-
ducers as Mary Pickford and others.

Lt. Arm and .J. Cardeau returned
to foreign publicity and- advertising

at Paramount "Monday (12) follow-

ing three years in the Army Air
Force. '

,

Marine Lieut. Milburn McCarty.
Jr., who was Treasury Press chief
prior to entering the service, has
been placed on the inactive list and
has joined Douglas Leigh. Inc., sales

Estimated Strike Cost Filni Studios

In Prod., Wages, Etc.

_ Hush-Hush~'
;

i

.'.-Bollywood, Nov. 13.

Every word spoken at the

mass meeting of former strikers

and sympathizers to be held
next Sunday (.17) night will be
under/ oath, with all those
slated toylalk required to be
sworn Mi before*"speakihg, Con-
ference ]Qf Studio Unions ah-^

nouncedl/V ,'-."'•

Herbert Sorrell, CSU head,
stated he expected a prominent
jurist, to administer oath's, and
speakers would answer testi-

mony given before Assembly
quiz committee on recent riot-

ing in front of Warners studio.

ciation started court proceedings to
,

upset the yea vote in that borough
j

department,

as illegal, on grounds that original ' Morton Brill, discharged from
petition had no affidavits attached. V- S. Naval Reserve after four years,

(Similar claim voided testing the
Sunday law in Harrisburg:) Judge
William A. Frack. at Easton, issued

returned to Warner Bros, as field ex-
ploitation man. Slated first to go to

San Antonio to assist George Ban-
a temporary injunction. fixing nan - southwestern field rep. on

* • Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Cost to studios for the, Wecent
strike is estimated to hit close to
$10,000,1)00 mark before final tally is
reached, according to estimate by a
major company executive. Sever-
ance pay for', some 3,000 strike re-
placements for 60-day period will
run over $3,000,000 alone with possi-
bility that some of these men will,
return, to former classifications and
receive double pay during that time.

Added to this initial cost is coin
that will have to be paid to hun-
dreds of white-collar employees
taken on during eight-month walk-
out; although none of them can tie

worked in classifications of striking
unions. Hypoing payoff too will be
amounts paid to extra guards em-
ployed during emergency, lost pro-
duction time, etc., all of which is

expected to bring total to about $10 -

000,000.

New union jurisdictional tangle
developed here when IATSE served
notice on producers that members
of IBEW Local 40 and Studio Ma-
chinists Local 1185 will not be per-
mitted to handle sound maintenance
and projection room repairs. Oiie
company said that this ruling caused
confusion in studios because it was
declared this ultimatum violated
Eric Johns'ton's Cincinnati settle-
ment. But studios evidently could do
nothing, about this condition.
Producers have approved an

agreement calling for 60 days' pay
to. be given regular members of
IATSE Locals 44; 80; 727; and 728
who worked in carpenter and . elec-
trician classifications during walk-
out. Air estimated 500 to 750 men .ire:

involved and after receiving this (iO

days' pay they will return to old
classifications and. be eligible for
immediate

. employment.
IATSE also, informed its members

today that Mechanics Local . 408 wi ll

be maintained as a permanent studio
local in..a statement from Interna-
tional Rep Roy M. Brewer who said
that IA has "no intention of dis-
banding this local now or in the
future."

A group of discharged servicemen
yesterday started picketing' the of-
fices of Herbert Sorrell, CSU prexy,
in a protest over alleged beating of
non-strikers during the picketing
at Warner Bros, studio.

Now the Hangover
Film producers are still afflicted

with headaches as an aftermath of
the recent labor war. with strikers
back at their old jobs and replace-
ments reporting every morning with
nothing to do but hang around and
exchange dirty looks, harsh words
and threats fcilh their old enemies
of the picket lin.es. Under the in-

terim agreement, the replacements
grant a permit for the project. must be carried on the payrolls for

No immediate action was taken by
j

60 days while their future status is

the board, which is empowered to being settled.

COURT OKAYS READE'S

PARK AVENUE CINEMA
With two rulings in his' favor

which removed all legal obstacles,

Walter Reade can now go ahead with
construction - of the HOO-seat sub-
scription theatre in New York^ on
the site of Ihe Anderson Art Gallery,

59th street and Park avenue.

The N. Y. City Planning Commis-
sion last Week; decided' that since

Reade's application for a building

permit to erect a theatre on the site

was filed before recent changes in

the zoning law were enacted, his

theatre could be operated at 59th

street and Park avenue. The zoning
changes approved last week will

prohibit construction of any other

new theatre in this swanky neigh-

borhood.

,
Last lci*al complication was re-

movedwith the decision of N. Y.

supreme court Justice Bernard L.

Shientag directing that Commission-
er Paul Moss grant a license to op-

erate this picture house. Suit had
been brought,by Reade for an order
directing Moss to show cause why a

license, which the theatre circuit

operator stated had "been withheld

in a capricious manner.'' should not

be issued. Justice Shientag reserved

decision and now. after considering
the' memorandums and aff idavits, lias

decided in favor of Reade.

'„.* Protest in N. .1. Too
Red Bank. N. J.. Nov. 13.

Walter Reade's proposed construc-

tion of a "comm-unity theatre'' on
property he bought five years ago
in a residential zone here was
strongly protested by neighboring
property owners when Reade's coun-
sel appeared Friday (9) before the
local board of adjustment to appeal
the building inspector's refusal to

recommend granting of the permit
to the borough council, which then
would be called .upon to amend the
zoning ordinance, before , which an-
other public meeting would be made
available to property owners for
further protest.

Set decorators on' the Metro lot

mingled in a verbal skirmish with
replacements and threatened to go
on a "standby strike" unless* their

tormentors were removed. After a
huddle between Willimn Walsh, la-

bor relations exec, and Cappy Du-
John J. Quinn, counsel for Reade, I Val, business representative of Lo-

said the proposed theatre Would .be
j
cal 44, it was decided to concentrate

a beautiful structure, resembling a
church more than the accepted
architecture of a theatre. He sa4a~|-*nierfere with the work of the reg-
it would be similar, to one that (lad ttlar decorators.
been erected in Morristowii, N. J

Thursday (15) for a hearing.

Film victory in Topton will make
that borough a mecca for Sunday
film-goers from all towns in upper
Berks County. .

Curt Mitchell Meeting
Paramount Studio Execs

; Hollywood, Nov. 13;

Curtis Mitchell, newly appointed
ad-pub director of Paramount, is

here on hi.s first visit to the studio,
accompanied by v.p. and general
sales manager Charles M. Reagan.
Ad campaigns for 1&46 releases arc
being worked out with studio ad-
pub dir. George Brown. ;•"'.'

Before leaving N. Y. last week.
Mochrie continued that of the 38

|
Mitchell met the tirade " press at a

films, RKO pix averaged 8,000 en- . luncheon at Monte Carlo restaurant,
gagements per film;, independent ! When Mitchell returns east, a
productions 10.000 engagements per three-day meeting of Paramount^
film; lour of: the independents

j
(ie]d exploitation representatives,

grossed oyer $1,000,000; Goldwyn's presidct) ove ? by Ajec Moss> conv
"Up In Arms- grossed $2,750,000; pan y's exploitation 'director, will be
«md "Lady Takes A Chance" was hek) to c| iscass merchandising plans
slightly under S2.000.000. of forthcoming pictures. Meeting
"We are willing and desirous of also is for the purpose of having the

distributing films produced by in- cxploifeers meet Col. Mitchell and
(Continued on page 24) ' to go iiito field operations generally.

world premiere campaign of WB's
"San Antonio.".

Leo Pillot. recently returned from
the Pacific theatre of operations, af-

ter nearly four years with Army Air
Forces, has rejoined Columbia Pic-
tures specials events dept.

.'• Three members of the managerial
staff of the"Fabian, Theatres, Staten
Island, N. Y.. back this week. John
Bush, out of the Army after three
years' service,, returned to the same
theatre iri his former post as. asst.

mgr. Lt. Francis Hicks', former asst.

at the St. George and Ritz. who lost

his right arm at the Battle; of the
Bulge, is being discharged from
McGuiVe hosp and resumes his old
job soon. George Kemp returned as
manager of Fabian's. Paramount, af-
ter recovering f/ora a/broken foot.

Nick Mamula, .fftscfiarged from the
Army Air Force last week alter
service with a bomber squadron in

the CBI theatre aiid over Japan,
yesterday <T,uc».>, joined United
Artists ad-pub dept. in charge of

syndicates and wire services and
aide to

. pubVcity manager Tom
Waller. '• Mamula, before the war;
tyas for 12 /years in- the Paramount
publicity dept.

|
Lt. Ed Arthur Awarded

Silver Star for Heroism
St. Louis, Nov.- 13.

Lt. Edward B. Arthur, assistant
gen. nr;r. for Fanchon:.&; Marco in

St. Louis' before entering jlhe armed
forces in April, 1943. has been:
awarded the Silver Star for gal-
lantry in the Battle of the Bulge
in Belgium last Jaii

the replacements in a nearby air

raid shelter where they could not

Lt. Arthur was a leader in the
'he ™ajor studios that unless

Juieers from- Local 728 on the

RKC" lot threatened to walk off the

f electricians from IBEW Local
40 were called .in to repair lamps,

but the trouble was ironed out.

Collarites in New Threat

Another headache for' the pro-

ducers is the white-collarife situa-

tion, which threatens to break out

into Open warfare and new picket

lines. W; J. Basselt. executive head
of Central Labor Council, notified

all

66th Armored Regiment with the
famed "Hell on Wheels" Second
Division. After victory in the Eu-
ropean theatre, Lt. . Arthur- was

|

transferred to Special Services,
Motion Picture Branch, and is now
stationed in Frankfurt, Germany,
with the headquarters staff'.

"Dark Corner' For Ball
•'; •,-';

' Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Lucille Ball winds up her term.
Contract at Metro this Week and
shifts, to 20tlvFox, where she \vill

play fernme. lead in "The DiYrJc cW-
ner" opposite Fred . MacMurlaJr--^
Fcmme role was originally as-

signed to Ida Lupino, who was forced
to withdraw because of other com-

I mitmcnts.

American Federation of La bo

r

unions are recognized it may ber

come necessary "to take steps to

bring about such recognition.'' Mean-
while, groups of

(
clerical workers

who refused to observe , the picket

lines have formed a new. independ-
ent organization in opposition to the

Screen 'Office Employes Guild. While

SOEG is not mentioned, by name In

Central Labor Council's ultimatum,
it has an AFL charter, -issiicd by

the Brotherhood of Painters. Dec-
orators & Paperhangers of America.

Ira Uhr Quits Rep
'Holly w'fiotd. JVov. 13.

Ira Uhr. head of. 'lalcii'f> department
at Republic, has turned in his res-

ignation.

Leaves for New York Friday 'IS).
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Newspaper Curbs in England Bring

On a Flood of Advertising Finns
London, Nov. 1.

The passive acceptance by the

Newspaper Proprietors' Association

of the British government's refusal

to allow more newsprint to be im-

ported from Canada has resulted in

a sudden switch by manufacturers

and advertising agents to the use of

the screen as advertising medium.
The national dailies, limited to four

pages, cannot begin to absorb the

flood of advertising now released by
the end of the war. Mushroom pic-

ture companies are springing up
right and left in answer to the

golden rain. .

The recognized exponents of ad-

vertising motion pictures are Pub-
licity Films and Gaumont-British.

Several others are how in the field

and advertising agents, who say

they would, not have touched this

'form of advertising medium even
with the end of a barge pole before

the Avar, are now interesting all

their clients in this method of at-

tracting public attention to their

goods! These pictures cost anything
from $10,000 to $25,000, some even
up to $50,000. The commentators are
usually BBC announcers like Frank
Philips. Some' are sufficiently good
as not to be charged any fee by the

exhibitors, but the usual charge , is

frpm $30 to $60 for three days' show-
ing. A really- successful advertising
picture may be shown at 4,500

movies, but this is, of course, excep-
tional. The actual amount of adver-
tising is usually confined to a single

closeup at the end of the picture.

Many of them run to 15 minutes,
which is usually five minutes too

long. V
.

RECORDED PHONE TALKS

HELP IN CHI P1X WORK
Chicago, Nov. 13.:

Used for the first time in the film

trade here by. Irving Mack, of

Fiimack. InCi, is a new electronic

device for recording telephone con-
versations on a wax disc. The gad-
get, manufactured by Dictaphone.
Inc.. consists of an induction coil

placed beneath telephone and con-
nected to a regular dictaphone.
As used by Mack, the machine

records trailer copy called in by
clients. Big advantage is time saved
on long distance calls, since taking
dictation by hand from phone con-
versation i.s unnecessary.
Mack observes, "It also eliminates

the. usual errors that creep into the
shorthand .copy of dictation. The
speed of recording can be regulated
and it can be replayed several
times.'' The wax disc remains as a
permanent record of the conversa-
tion.

Wouldn't You?
Chicago, Nov. 13

Chi's letter-writing bandit
went back to_work last- week,
having been Sidle a couple ol
months. '

'"Don't be nervous—" began
'the. note, but Mrs. Maude Koh-
ler, cashier at Herb Elisburg's
Studio theatre, in the Loop, was
too nervous to-read further, in-
asmuch as the note was accom-
panied by an Automatic, pistol.
She settled, and in a hurry, for
25 bucks.

CO. Skinner-Kimbrough

Lose on 'Hearts' Serial

Suit Vs. Paramount
Motion of Paramount to dismiss

the complaint of the; long-fought
action of Cornelia Otis Skinner and
Emily Kimbrough,' who sought an
injunction to restrain Par from dis-
tributing a sequel . of "Our Hearts
Were Young and Gay" on ground
that under the contract for the pro-
ductiou of that picture Par did not
have the right to make a sequel, was
granted Thursday (8J by Judge
Bote! iv of the N, Y. supreme court.
Louis Nizer. representing Par, con-

tended that the right to make fic-

tional sequels was granted by the
contract and that the Appellate
Division, which the case finally

reached, had already.....qpnstrued the
contract to that effect. The Court
of Appeals of N. Y. State had sent
the case back to the Trial Term on
the ground that the Appellate Divi-
sion did not have jurisdiction under
a stipulation which had been en-
tered into to decide the case. Arthur
F. Driscoll. attorney for plaintiffs,

argued that a new picture was not
a sequel and that the right to make
Optional material was limited to
trailers of the original film.

In his decision, Judge Botein up-
held Nb.er's contentions and ren-

dered judgment in favor of Par on
the ground that the contract with
Miss Skinner and Miss Kimbrough
expressly granted the rights to make
fictional sequels in which the plain-

tiffs are depicted as characters.

Indicted 111. Principal

Objects to School Kids

Seeing 'Adults' Sex Pic
Chicago, Nov. 13. *>

Challenging admission of grade-
school pupils and high school under-
classmen to "an. "adults .only" sex
picture, John K. White, principal of
the

,
Pershing School, Berwyn, 111.,'

who .himself is free on 85,000 bond
on an indictment of contributing ,to
the delinquency of minors, charged
Friday (9) in a group meeting—to
which his presence added a unique
slant—that his predicament is due to'

the effect of the film on adolescent
minds .

The movie, "Mom and Dad," pro-
duced by Hygienic Productions,
Cleveland, is banned in Chicago, but
has been showing in outlying dis-
tricts for several months. ,. With
separate screenings

, for men and
women, its billed strictly as an
"adults only" affair. However, ac-
cording to White, the majority of the
audience is composed of 7th and 8th-
graders from his own school, as well
as from the neighboring Bcrwyh
High School.

White was arraigned Wednesday
(7) on accusations of three former
girl pupils who said he indecently
fondled and kissed them, but ap-
peared, as scheduled, on Friday as
moderator of a panel discussion "On
"Men and Movies" by the Better
Films Couneil of the Illinois Federal
Hon of Women's Clubs. In the
meeting, he said, "These girls saw in

the movie an easy way to oust un-
wanted teachers." Film sequence
showed a teacher losing his job for

showing his pupils a movie on sex.

Immediately questioned was the
presence of youngsters in the theatre

during screenings of the picture,

which shows actual scenes of a
Caesarian birth, effects of venereal
disease on the body, and pregnancy
of a young, unmarried girl.. Nurses
have bean on hand, since several

people have fainted duringjhe film.

Exhibitors Avho admitted\young-
sters were especially attacked by
members of the Film Council, who
threatened to "do something about
it." •

Robt. Cummings-U Case a Yardstick

For New Screen Actors Guild Demands

Monkey Biz
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Monkeyshines c;o s t- "Arnold
Prcssburger 90 minutes of shoot-
ing time,- 40.000 strips of juice
and wages of 79 Electricians and
crewmen on the "Scandal- in
Paris" set. ..'.'<.

Reason was a ringtailed simian
playing hookey from its cage.

Mono's 13-Week Net

Profit at $88,753
Monogram Pictures and subsid-

iaries lor 13 weeks ended Sept. 29.

1945, shows consolidated net profits
of $88,753 after: all charges, includ-
ing provisions for taxes. This com-
pares with a consolidated net profit
of $37,170 for the same period of the
previous year, adjusted to a com-
parable basis .with respect to ac-
cruals of executive profit participa-
ttoif. sales commission and federal
income and profit taxes.

Gross domestic and foreign film
rentals for the current quarter,
showed an increase of 21% as com-
pared with the same

N
quarter for last

year. -

Consolidated net profits, before
provision for taxes, were $229,150. as
compared with $90,416.30 for thfe

corresponding quarter o& 1944, the
latter figure adjusted to provide for
executive participation in profits and
sales commission.

MOONEY LEAVES PRC

TO MAKE OWN PIX
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Martin Mooney, producer at PRC
since its beginning nearly six years

ago,, turned in his resignation and
checks off the lot.

Severance deal calls for the studio

to sell Mooney two story properties,

"Kentucky Mansion" and "Blonde

Ice,'' for indie< production.

Parents' Responsibility

Kansas City, Nov. 13.

Parents of children caught slash-

ing seats, breaking light globes and
committing other acts of vandalism
in Kansas City, Kas.. theatres are

to be haled into court along with
the offending juves.

Judge Clark E. Tucker ol the

Wyandotte county probate court has
declared that it is a duty of fathers

j

and mothers to keep their children
|

under control, and that he will hold
the parents responsible whenever
delinquents are_guilty of destructive

acts.' v .

\'

Pvt.

Autry to Head Own

Rodeo; Pic Unit Waits
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Gene Autry, currently warring

with Republic about his contract,

will star in his own rodeo for two
years in Madison Square Garden.
Deal calls for a 26-day show each

year, .starting next October.

Meanwhile. Autry is understood to

be lining up an independent film

production unit, in case he wins his

litigation with Republic.

..The actor's plea' for termination

of his player contract with Republic

was taken Under advisement by
Judge William J. Palmer in Superior

Court. Decision is expected some
time this week.
Cowboy star, who spent three

years in the Army, claims his con-

tract has expired through the stat-

utory seven-year limit on such

agreements. Studio declares Autry

still owes the three years he spent in
|

I the Army and an additional year.

San Diego Cal:, Nov. 13. I because of the time he spent away

Joe Sullivan, tenor under from the lot in rodeos and other

FULL PROD. LINE AT

RKO MOVES INTO 1946
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

.RKO's heavy production is geared
to continue into 1946, with a full

slate lor the remainder of - this

year and several high budgeters
scheduled to start in January. Cur-
rently in work and slated to run
through November and December
are three films, "Notorious,"

"Thanks, God, I'll Take It From
Here" and "Sister Kenny." Starting

later this month are "The Lawyer"
and "Desirable Woman," both Val
Lewton productions.

December starters are "Christabel

Caine," "Crackup" and "Sunset
Pass." Named thus far to roll in

January are "A Likely Story" and
the Eddie' Cantor musical, tenta-

tively titled "Come On Along."

N Y. Rivoli Benefit

Realizes $12,500 For

Al Smith Memorial
A benefit performance Sunday

(11) at. the Rivolj: theatre, N. Y.,

grossed $12,500 for the Al Smith
Memorial Fund. Proceeds will be
used to build a wing at the Sf.Vin-
cent's hospital. N. Y.
Among those appearing were

Eddie Cantor, Irving. Berlin. Jimmy
Walker, Mayor-elect 6'Dwyer. Jay
Jostyn, Martha Raye. Jessica Drag-
onette, Connee Boswell, Bert
Wheeler, Frank Fay, Duke Ellington,

Henny Youngm'an and Bert La hr.

Show was run under auspices of

the Skouras theatre chain. '
'•'.•''.•'•.

"Al Smith was a tested friend of
-the motion picture industry," WU-
.liam F. Rodgers, v.p. over sales for
Metro, wrote in a form letter to all

exhibitor associations asking their

aid in enlisting full cooperation from
the country's theatres in the Al
Smith Memorial drive to raise $3,-

000.000 to build a wing at St. Vin-
cent's hospital. New York. "He was
a friend of the common man." the
Metro sales, exec added, "and his

charitable activities spread over the
entire nation:"

'•'

Rodgers also stated that all ex-
change perspnncl will be invited to

contribute a'nd that the services of

salesmen have beep requested to call

"this cause to your attention and wc
bespeak your consideration when he
calls."

Irving Caesar has composed a
song to be used during the Smith
memorial drive called "The Fame of

a Name Never Dies." It will be
played in theatres as exit music and
over the air on national programs
and one-minute spots, with time to

be donated by advertisers. .

JACK AND AL WARNER"

EAST FOR H O. CONFABS
• Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Jack and Major Albert Warner are
going east shortly for huddles with
Harry M. Warner and Norman
Moray, Warners shorts sales chief, on
plans for a newsreel-magazjne proj-

ect. Also in re 16 mm. production.

Tentative plans now call for use

of company's Brooklyn studio for the

newsreel which was ready to start

years ago but Was held up by war-
time restrictions on raw stock. It

may be. in Technicolor.

H. M. Warner got into N. Y. last

week. .;

A&C's 'Hired Husband'
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Next Abbott-Costello film at Uni-
versal will .be "Hired Husband." fol-

lowing their current chore in "On
the Carpet."
John Grant will produce, from a

script by Walter DeLeon. who also

worked on the "Carpet" screenplay.

Sullivan's Army Leave
For S.D. Church Benefit

Coordinating New Book Publication

To Tie In Most Directly With Pix

contract to Metro has been granted [

shows
leave from Camp Roberts, Cal.. to

Wheelwright's 10th Ave.'
sing the leading role in "The Vaga-
bond King" here Nov. 20-21 for;
benefit of the projected Knute

j
. Hollywood, Nov. 13

"ockne Academy, San Diego Foun-
|

R a i |jn Wheelwright draws. "10th
dation for Boys. -

1 Avenue," Margaret O'Brien starrer,

He was given emergency leave- as his second production at Metro,
to replace John Sullivan, Jr. (ho starting Feb. 1.

Recognizing the merchandising

value of .putting a book on sale

shortly before release of a picture

based upon it. rather than far in ad-

vance, Paramount has worked out a

plan with various publishers to time

issuance of books in that manner for

b.o. purposes.

Arrangement applies to numerous
pictures to be made during" the com-
ing year, most of which are now be-

ing written. In the case of "Easy
Come. Easy Go." the film version

Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Analysis of the Robert Cummings-
Universal case for Screen Actors
Guild members by Guild counselJwil-
liam Berger. served as the Trpening
gun in a campaign by SAG to revise
^erm contracts for actors. " Pointing
out that most term tickets only ac-
cord the actor the right, to draw
compensation for performing. Berger
told Guilders: "The elimination of
burdensome and inequitable clauses
in'.term cbn tracts and the adoption
of a fair standard form of term con-
tract will be one of the prime ob-
jectives of the Guild in negotiating
the new basic agreement. Mean-
while, actors signing long term con-
tracts- should obtain competent legal
advice so that they may be fully
appraised .of all their rights and ob-
ligations and eliminate, as far as
possible, burdensome and one-sided
provisions." :

,

SAG will start an educational
drive among m embers to ac-
quaint them with what should be
arid should not be in term pacts.
Also how they may protect selves
oh television rights, and percentage
deals with agents to be tightened.
Every effort will be made to get

a standard form of contract adopted,
With problems of suspensions, op-
tions,, radio appearances, etc., to; be
gone into at time of negotiating new
agreement. Plan is also to ask that
performer' be given the right to
have some say as to type of roles
to be played. At present the per-
former has no voice in the matter of

casting.

SCRAP FILM 'BOMBS'

SERIOUS IN DETROIT
Detroit, Nov. 13.

'

Detroit kids found a new use for

scrap movie film until one. of them,
Thomas Keith, 13, ended in the hos-
pital with 45 stitches required to
close a gaping throat wound.
The kids were making bombs with

the discarded riitro-cellulqse. Gang
warfare was developed to a—high
degree (of dubious "fun") until one
of the youngsters discovered an ef-

fective bomb could be made by stuf-

fing about eight feet of discarded
film into an empty whiskey bottle'

and touching ft off with a match.
Thomas told firemen he found' the

i51m in the ; back of the National
(Screen Service and Paramount Pic- .

Itures offices here. However, Tire
Dept. charges against the companies
for careless handling of their scrap
were dismissed when the court dis-

covered that the companies were
handling the stuff okay but the kids

were pilfering it. The companies,
however, promised to keep closer

tabs on the scrap.

Vanderbilt Mansion

Props Bought By Par
Paramount, at an unrevealed

figure, has purchased three paneled
rooms of the old Vanderbilt man-
sion, on 5th avenue, N. Y., for ship-

ment to the Coast studio to be used
as settings, where appropriate. In-

cluded is the. largest private ball-

room in the country, a dining room
and a huge bathroom, all of ex-
pensive hand-carved wood which
were designed and. built in France.
Vanderbilt mansion properties

were purchased at auction by O. C.

Stratton, head of the Par studio's

property department. Previous ac-
quisitions by Par include the Hearst
collection of English ancestral man-
sions, some dating back to 1600, the
Ogden Mills home on Long Island,

and the A. C. Blumenthal manse in

New York.
Initial use of the rooms will be in

Hal B. Wallis' production of "The
Searching Wind," which goes into

production next month.
but the screenplay, now being writ-

ten by Helen Deutsch, is three-quar-
ters

;
completed. Another novel GoluWVn Tcat'heS 'Em

scheduled for 1946 is Capt. Ernest K
Gann's "Blaze of Noon," to be pub
lished by Henry Holt and produced
as a picture by Par.
Neil It. Swanson's "Unconqucred,' 1

to be published by Doublcday
Doran. will be sent to the stands,

shortly before the release of the' pro-

duction based upon if, to be made
by Cecil B. deMille. Others that

will be timed for sale in line with

relation), local singer who became
ill. The Academy is a project of the '

the' moppet to finish "Three Wise
San Diego diocese of the Catholic . Fools" and take a vacation before

i

will be finished six months ahead of i release plans on film transcriptions

Dale was pushed back to permit
\
publication of the novel.
William Morrow Co: Will not pub-

lish Yolauda Foldes' "Golden Ear-

church. lc.-uining work. rings" until some time next -year,,

include "Desert Town," which Hal
Wallis will make for Par, "Bitter

Harvest" and "The Life and Times
of Uncle Jan."

'.

How Before HVood
Hollywood. Nov, 13. .

Samuel Goldwyn, announcing the
debut of 'Cathy O'Donnell- in his

forthcoming picture. "Glory For
Me," declared that Hollywood is no
place for an actress to learn hovv
to act.

Signed by Goldwyn more than a
year ago. Miss O'Donnell was sent to

the American Academy of Dramatic
Arts for six months and then farmed
out to a road company of "Life With
Father" before being entrusted with
her first film role.
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THE PERFECT CAST

it's PERFECTLY GRAND

!

Sun ' "Super- duper! "- Mirror

Slick whodunit!"- Journal-American

"Exciting fifitir'-New York Times

New York City loved it— at its hold-over

engagement at the ftoxy! Registering

solidly everywhere! Kansas City! Duluth!

St. Louis! Youngstown ! Jacksonville

!

Cincinnati! Minneapolis!
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Hunger Signal
» Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Wafnrra l'f»l«*n»l* of. William Jacob* nrn-
till, i lull. SI U I'M K«>ft. KllltM'SO*!, '/ai-liary

Si'mii
; ft-nlltr''* lii.k Ki'itlliati. Komp rnary,

ll.Camit. Knic« Ht-tllloll.' AliinU l''r*>'-tnMn,

.IuIih iti.iKfly.. liii<''-ifd hy iiohm K|ur*Xi
s. i

- *-niitn> , .\il«'l*v, I'lumnauillnl anU llrn-

(•.•iu K;ii,"' : from ft<iv«il iiy Wiyills tiijuiiiw,

'.inn i'ii, .liimi>» M'<init Howa: p'illlor. Frank
M.i...: iiiuMo. Ailnllill Daiil.-o-li. Trail'-

.h.mn .ii !.•» Ai-pi-h--. Nov '"41V Run-
„„,» in,,. . 33 MINS. .-.

i lil. i, i i
•'. iii.luin h l>'n>« Kiuifisoii

n.,n,ii» Miu-ah Uni-liary Si-nit

in. ,ii.,.. Tii > tor. •'• .• - . . . . t'S'-k ki'<I|u»ii

i ,, . sin.. . . :
H"-si'iiu»>*y- Dr-dunn

l>.-. \inlr.\v l..ill(f". . *. ...Ilrili-P rlon.in-M

Mm. l-vm-liui. h ; Mono l-'i-winau

Tli.tjn. - Tinii'-r ..Inhn ItitlKi'ly

Mi.. (•'. ,ii (ill, .-Ii .Mfir.V S.'rvow

| s , ;,. tn\ i r 'null.Ion

Mi.-. I'm. Ili'll. .' ...... Viriflllia Sill"

I in . -i i-.-.nnr. /tV. \*llwiii (lli-lini-da

''Danger Signal'" is an average melo-

drama turned out on a medium

budget. Several exploitation factors

will aid in selling and assure okay

returns in general bookings. Run-

ning time js briefer than majority

of features coming oft. studio assem-

bly lines, which will be an advantage
in double bill spotting. Zacjjgry.

Scott gives another <>r his prize" heel

characterizations to carry majority
interest in the plot and is well on
his way to making himself the most
hissable heavy on the screen.

Plot mixes in a little psychology
but never rates classification as a
psychological melodrama. In fact,

the psychiatric, explanations for be-
havior of characters only creates
some confusion. Suspense is created
in ultimate justice to be meted out
to the Scott character but when
doom does come it is so abrupt it

lacks punch.

Script by Adele Commandini and
Graham Baker is based on the novel
of the same title by Phyllis Bssttome
and depicts a suave, dishonest heel
who smooths his way through life

with an oily tongue and a way with
women. Scott gives a strong por-
trayal of ' the character. Implicated
in the death pf another man's wife.

Scott flees across the country to Cali-

fornia*. He inveigles his way intp

the home ot Faye Emerson, publi
stenographer, by a sympathy ruse
and proceeds to charm both the girl

and her mother. Romance is the first

"for Miss -Emerson and when her
younger sister returns home arid be-
gins to receive Scott's attention, it's

a shock.

Miss Emerson handles herself ca-
pably as the femme lead but the
camera doesn't always do her justice

Mona Freeman, as the younger sis-

ter, shows up well, as does Rosemary
DeCamp, a femme psychiatrist. Bruce
Bennett's role of the friendly doctor
is a thankless part but Well-handled.
Other parts are small:
Robert Florey directed the William

Jacobs production but doesn't always
achieve the best results. ~'\ Brog.

Hold Thai Blonde
PaiKiinnint i-eWase off Paul .Khpn imihIuc-

tiui). Stai'N tfiiUUe ttrjifUtrn. VtM-unirn Lain*;
frmutes Mhff\ DrkUi-v, Willi- B**.st. T»{-

hy t;«H)i'K« -Marshall. '
. S«Tei*iit»lriv liy

ttwllPr l>el>(in. Karl H*J«Jwin. B. Kilvrln
M.H Hh, From play hy HjiiiI A nnsUonj* ; rill-

i'u\ l.fFtoy Stone; c'amer*.' Dimi-M L. Ciipp,
<Tor.h»n .renninRp. At P«r«int.iint.

.
N. - V.,

stiirtfnjf Nov. "7,, '48. iJhiuihiK tiu'tc. •«
MINN. 0

.

^

<>Ktt«n Spp»o*r TniNiW HI .
.
fcMdie Br'at-kf-n

. \>rtmii-ii l.jtkt*

Willi.! K*wt
. . Kraitk l-Viiinn

. .tieul'lte Zllfcu
mild M;h-P.H«1r

. 1.»mv.h 1,. Kusstel!

Nm'iua Vawteji
.*, Hali-h Petrrs
., KolWt Wfttirtm
....... . .Ly\f l.ai>11

,
Kfhnuhil >\la»-DoHftl»J

Miniature Reviews
./"Dancer Signal'' (WB>. Aver-

'

age melodrama with modestly
good b.o. possibilities. .

"Hold That Blonde" (Far).

Eddie- Bracken and Veronica
Lake in fair comedy, despite too

much slapstick. ,':-
,

"Coinered" (RKO). Firstrat*

thriller. Packs plenty of sus-

pense.^-sB. p. outlook substantial.

"Strange Confession'* tU).

Routine murder mystery. , ,

"My Name is Julia Ross"
tCol). No-.name east but tense
melodrama Should do okay.
"Sing Your Way Home"

< Songs) tRKO). Fair musical
romance; ' • Jack" Haley's name
may lift out of routine biz.

"Marie - Louise" (Praesens).
Excellent Swiss film should do
well at U. S. box-offices.

"Outlaws of the . Rockies"
(Songs) i Col). Charles Starrett

. in a routine western,
"I Know Where I'm Going"

- iGFD-British ). British-m a d e,

sock bo. drama with Wendy
Hiller and Roger Livesey: made
by Powell -Pressburger.
"Girls of the Big ..House"

(Rep). Prison meller will do for

dual houses.

Mirnnge I 'onfofwlon
t'nlvei'lwl i'»)*i»fc'e of Bfi» Plvl«r pi'oOu*'-

tioti. PUD'* . 1.on (Miitne.Y : feul 111*11 ft i-vn«]u

'.loVl*, J. i^ri'ol NhUIi,' i.loy»i «rt^K>i* r AU-
.llbun Richmilfl, Mni'y Cliitduil. Olivi-ivil kiy

John Hoffman, limei' .Sani'tinii myfievy,
Mawfil on 'ittory liy ,.)cnn Bnn ; fiiliiiniuUiti,

•M. Coalt'n AVthstor: o«1Kol*. Aiuh-ww .1. Gtl*
mol'e: .•antera; Mniiry llfitNiiioii. Af. KlAlto,
N.. Y.. . wefk Xov. 8, '4n. jFlmtiOllg i tilllv.

(II MINS.
Jeff , . ... . . . . . , .... .-. , ... . .I.mii ("Imnc.v

Mary. KitihIh Joyt't'

(Wlujinl ................. . .J.. Carrul NuiHh
Sltiw its , . , -M Mini in stoim
l)nw . .l.lovil Ki-i«lR»'»

Or. W'illlaniK. .;, ..... ,A>1ifJ*>i»',ftH'h»iitii

Mrs. (i'Connoi ; ,\hii'y UortUm
Uai'lw1 !'. . .

.". .^e(irn« (^liHiHUcr

'I'uiiiiny Ui'i'Kory >iciriifMnn

Kl'nnrton ..Willi. n lira)!

H.'in,ui,lt*K. ^. ....... ; , ... I'VuhiVn Mt-DoiKiliI

HoiHiit'v. '
, . . ..lack Norton

•M r. ,\lnoie. -. .-.Olirtstintr null

from a flag pole with a drutik bent
on saving the inadvertently peeped-
at gal. They, both crash into the floor
below when the pole breaks, and
the drunk starts mistakihgiy bela-
boring the occupant of that foonv.
That's real slapstick.

Willie Best gets in a few good
laughs as Bracken's unwilling ser-
vant-companion attempting constant-
ly to shield Bracken from his klep-
tomania. Albert Dekker has com-
paratively little to do as a police in-
spector, though he's given featured
billing. As for Miss Lake, just about

he's, called upon to do is look
pretty. Wood.

I 'oi*n<'i*«'d
•'•'• Hollywood. Nov.

KKO riitrdse of' A-litao soon i>raihi

This picture*features a 13-year-old
South American ringtail monkey.
And not bad, this monk. The rest of
the cast, headed by Lon Chancy, turn
in- performances that are routine al-

beit quite as natural as Bebe's and,
under fairly able steering by direc-
tor John Hoffman, manage to pro-
duce a murder mystery item that
should do fairly.

Another in the Inner Sanctum
mystery series. "Strange Confession"
is done in flashback. Opening on the
pica of a chemist to get .a college
chum, now a famous attorney, to

represent him in a murder case, the
action goes back to recount the
events and incidents which' led him
to a killing; Story, with accompany-
ing dialog that fails to impress, con-
cerns a racketeeriivg drug maniilac-
turer who markets an unfinished for-

mula without, the knowledge of the
chemist and, sending latter to'South
America on experiments, rides herd
on the guy's wile meantime. The
killing is the result.
Chaney" plays the chemist and

Brenda Joyce his' dutiful wife. J,

Carrol Naish is the racketeering
drngman, while others are Milbuiii
Stone. Lloyd Bridges. Addison Rich-
aitis and Mary Gordon. All. as afore-
said, are routine! Clinr.
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•Paramount's latest method of get-

ting one of its ace comics and one of

its' more enticing femme stars to the

screen adds up to a fair film despite

virtually every time-proven piece of

slapstick being utilized. That the film

is successful at all is due completely
jk In Eddie Bracken, as a rich klcpto-
I maniac, wringing everything pos-
f siblc from the assignment, although

occasionally guilty of overplaying.
.

In building their story, from an old
Paul Armstrong play, the adaptors
apparently had trouble, making the
comedyv^nd love angles jibe. They
nicely lajrttte foundation for the lat-

ter idea when a psychiatrist .tells

Bracken that the cure-all lor his
sticky fingers lies in digging up a ro-
mance, but from there the develop-
ment of his attachment to Veronica
Lake is left to infrequent declara-
tions by Bracken that come as a sur-
prise and an interruption to the com-
edy theme.

As the weak yarn unwinds,—Miss
Lake is the femme portion of a gang
of thieves out to make off with the
Romanoff necklace. Bracken seeks to
prevent her from: participating in the
snatch and that's about it. The lill-

in. revolving around the gang's sus-
picion that Miss Lake is double-
ci ossing fthem, and their attempts to
knock hinr off, comprise the "action."

In between, there's all sorts, of
Mack Sennett gags.. Chases up and
down hotel corridors, disguises, even
a rather long sequence in . which
Bracken, in getting away from the

\
gang's trigger man, winds up on the
ledge of a high building (shades of
Harold Lloyd!) gets spotted as a,

peeping ton), and winds up hanging

Suspenseful thriller with excellent

boxoffice prospects. Marks second

film for Dick Powell away from his

musical characterizations and has all

the good pbints of his first venture

into melodrama! ies. Thriller fans

will find it to their liking: Mounting
is good and direction first rate.

It's the story of the relentless post-
war hunt of a Canadian flier for the
collaborationist who was responsible
for the death of his French bride.
Directed and played strictly for sus-
pense and thrills, search gets under-r
way in France, switches to Belgium,
Switzerland and then Argentina,
where most of action takes place!
While all evidence points towards
the death of the collaborationist,
Powell believes the man still alive.
His search reveals hibernation of
pro-Nazis in the Argentine, where
they are waiting to rise again in the
future, and.the efforts of good Argen-
tinians to" smoke them out.

Cast has many suspects weaving
in and out to conceal identity of the
mysterious "Marcel Jarnac" whom
Powell seeks, and finale has a defi
nite surprise in store for audiences
who might believe they have guessed
his assumed character. Edward Diny-
tryk's direction makes the most of
the suspense and concealment, build
rhg a mood that never lets.down in
carrying the manhuni to a success-
ful conclusion.

j

There are a number of character
gems, in addition to the strong por-
trayal by Powell. Walter Slezak. as
an opportunist who slyly cultivates
both Powell and the group latter is

seeking, does a standout job. Morris
Carnovsky. Edgar Barrier and Jack
LaRuc. as good Argentinians, show
up well.

Nina Vale is a 'sexy, unscrupulous
femme menace among (he pro-Nazi
set. Michael Cheircl depicts an un-
willing collaborationist who eventu-
ally leads Powell to the man he
wants. Luther Adler is a bit too
flamboyant in his portrayal. There
are also a numbcr ot" uncredilcd but
importantly done, small roles.

Adrian Scott's production super-
vision furnishes proper Backing for
the John Paxlon script. -.from story
by John Wcxley. Harry J. Wild's
photography and Roy Webb's musi-
cal score are important contributions
in furthering the pace and mood'..
Editing is concise except at opening
of film, where motivation is chop-
pily established, y. Broy.
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Minus names for marquee, "Julia
Ross" is an obvious B though far
better as entertainment than a casual
survey of production credits would
indicate. Mystery melodrama with
a psychological twist runs only 64
minutes but it's fast and packed with
tense action throughout. Acting and
production (though apparently mod-
estly budgeted) are excellent. It

should easily get back its cost though
there's great need for exploitation to
get its full boxoffice value.
New face is Nina Foeh, who has

looks and talent, while rest of cast is

backed, notably by Dame May
Whitty, George Macready and Ro
land Varno. i .

Story is of gal hired fraudulently
as secretary towealthy English dow
ager. Purpose' of hiring is to im
pose a murder scheme in- w hich the
dowager's son is implicated. The
story has its implatisibilities, but gen
eral conduct of pic negates those
factors for overall click results.
Dame Whitty gives creditable per

formance. so does Macready as her
-psychiatric- son. Others in suppsrt
acquit themselves well. Joseph H
Lewis directed for pace, and he
achieve it all the way. Knhn.
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If one accepts Ihis unconvincing
story, with .coincidence taking the
place jot logical plot development,
then the antics of the young musical
charges of. comedian Jack Haley will
prove entertaining. But before an
audience of returned vGbi.the scenes
on shipboard may weir invite skep-
lieisin because seemingly no trans-
port ever had such a passenger list

Haley .strives to rise above the
Confining role of the big-headed war
correspondent en route io New York
alter V-J Day in charge of an ado-
lescent, group -of hepcats supposedly

• Significant Short
"Now the Peace," Canadian-

producco two-r*«ler originally

distributed in 35 mm. by UA
'and now being released in 16

mm. by Brandon Films for

non-the°atrical, educational use,

is as timely and important as ;<

tomorrow's newspaper. Docu-
mentary discusses structure and
urogram of Uniied*Nations Qr-
ganization, contrasts it with the

League of Nations' failure, and
shoys how by joint action on
solving food, money and relief

problems, war breeding festers

can be removed.
Twenty-minute short is by no

means academic or stuffy.. Con-
stant flash-backs *to historic

scenes: shots of manufactories
in action; Europe bombed and

in reconstruction: glimpses of

Jap and German aggression,
with enemy -newsveel footage in- .

eluded; all make the film dra-
matic and alive. Documentary
combines action scenes, neWs-
reels and animated figures clev-

erly to make its points. Stuart
Lagg. who wrote and directed
for National Film Board of

Canada, rates a bow for a sharp
approach to an adult theme in

documentaries. ' -Bron,

trapped in Europe by the war and
awaiting .transportation for lour
years, Some of the gals> and boys
must have been 13when they first

went over to entertain, judging from
their appearance.
The youngsters play at the drop

of a hat which is doffed every few
minutes but really get in -the groove
witU the broadcast performance from
sea. The musical section Of story is

well rendered and class-A entertain-
ment but the romantic scenes be-
tween Haley and Anne Jeffreys as
the nightclub singer never seem to

be more than adequate.
Climax of

.
story revolves around

message Haley has one of youngsters
send to his editor in "love code" to
evade censorship restrictions. But
nightclub singer interested in' Haley
misunderstands purpose of inter-
cepted message and adds closing
lines of her own which informs N. Y.
bosses thai Haley's peace plans are
accepted by Allies. This brings in

State Dept. and complications includ-
ing prison spell for Haley. He is

sprung by singer in some mysterious
manner not clearly explained.
Marcy McGuire is; outstanding as

one kid entertainer and scores in sev-
eral numbers, notably "I'll. Buy That
Dream." Miss Jeffreys is given two
musical numbers, notably "Heaven
Is a Place Called Home." Donna Lee
with "The Lord's Prayer" and Miss
McGuire and Glenn Vernon . contrib-
ute individual performances that
have fine entertainment value.
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Billed as the first Swiss-made pic-
lure to be distributed in this country.
"Marie-Louise" is a promise that, if

all Swiss films are as well-done, then
some fine entertainment is in store
for the American public. Even
though the story treats directly of
the war. the customers will go for a
war picture if well-made, and
"Marie-Louise" is that kind of pic-
ture. It.should be a natural for the
arty, houses, and. given the right
type exploitation to overcome wthe
average fan's resistance to foreign?
language pix. it would do Well gen-
erally.
Locale is laid in both France and

Switzerland, hence both French and
Swiss patois>dialog. Action is good
enough to carry the plot.- however,
and the English subtitles are ade-
quate for American audiences. Story
deals with a young French girl.

Marie-Louise, one of a group who is

evacuated to Switzerland .for • three
months to escape the Nazi occupa-
tion of her home city of Rouen. Pic-
ture was begun during the occupa-
tion and the Swiss producers chose
ah actual French refugee, Josiane,
tor the title role: The girl handles
the --difficult part in gem-like fashion
and it's her sensitive underplaying
of the emotional scenes that prevents
the picture from becoming a com-
mon tear-jerker."
As a child who has forgotten how-

to smile, Marie-Louise is taken into
the home of Mr. Ruegg. a wealthy
Swiss manufacturer,, and his two
daughters. There, under the family's
ministrations, she regains confidence
in life until one day the sight, and
sound of two passing airplanes so
terrify her that she suffers a break-

down and has to be taken to a hos-
pital. Her story gets around the
manufacturer's factory and the
workers, tinabl* to afford to keep
one of the French children them-
selves, decide to work 15 minutes'
overtime daily , to raise enough
money to rent a chalet in the
mountains for the accommodation of
many more children.
Marie-Louise, meanwhile, has re-

covered and back in the Ruegg.
home, she is spoiled to such an ex-
tent that she refuses to return to
France, It is decided then that it

would be better if she went to the.
chalet with the other children.' An<|
when the time comes for her to start
for hpme again, Marie-Louise is
ready,;, with her comrades, to face
the future.

Picture has its '-minor- faults, - of
course, such as a tendency to ding
duiNng the last few reels, but the
production, direction and acting are
as good as in any foreign-made film
to reach the American screen. Al-
though overshadowed by the diminu-
tive star of the piece, the supporting
cast also contributes some tine work
with Hcinrich Gretler, as the auto-
cratic, but kindly Mr. Ruegg. es-

pecially good. Panoramic shpts of
the Swiss mountains are breath-
taking and Robert Blum's excellent
score goes hand-in-hand with the
film's all-round quality.
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"Outlaws of the Rockies" is a

weak western. A low-budgeted film,

lack of originality and poor attempts
at humor groove it for the giaile-

school kids.
Songs, too, lack punch, the music

by Spade Cooley and his band -being

of the. nasal twang variety, with
Carolina Cotton providing some cow-
hand yodeling for those that go lor

it. Cooley is billed as the "King of

Western Swing," but any swing at-

tached to his music is somehow miss-
ing from the soundtrack.

Filled with jnore than the usual
quota of chases and six-shooters that
can fire 50 or so shots before reload-
ing, plot concerns outlaws who
roamed the range back in the gold,
rush days. Charles Starrett. a sheriff

who is accused of being a member of

the outlaw gang when he helps his
friend (Tex Harding) break jail i*

really the masked "Durango Kid,"
Robin Hood of the west. Two ot
them set out to capture the gang and,
after some routine shenanigans, suc-
ceed in rounding up the outlaw s and
proving their innocence.
Chief asset of the picture, aside

from its comparatively short running
time, is heroine Carole Mafhew*
whose talent and looks should get
her a break in better films. Harding,
loo, is suited for better roles. Hero
Charles Starrett, on the othrr hand,
provides nothing out of the ordinary.
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Like "Johnnjr Frenchman.'' 1his

Archers production should click with
American audiences keen to add to

theii-wstock of info about relatively

unknown corners of this tish'i little

isle, f Story, stars and production—-
all -of them above average—are of

less importance than the perform-
ances by the men, women and chil-

dren who people the wild., gale-swept
Hebrides. Here is. the real thing.

"I Know Where I'm Going" sets

the seal of success on England's most
workmanlike.' film-production pair,

Michael Powell and Emeric Press-
burger, who, between them, wrote,
produced and directed the pic .

It

has ail the values of a documentary
as a foundation- for the fictional tale,

of a -girl who is sure she' knows
where she is going until she gets

sidetracked—and likes it.
'

As the girl Wendy Hiller repeats
her convincing portrayal ot char-'
acter development which made
"Pygmalion" a personal triumph for

her, Hard as nails in the opei^ng
sequences, when she tells her father,

a band manager, she is off lo the

(Continued on page 22)
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African Film Mkt. Shows Dire Need

For Projection, Sound Equipment

is

Washington, Nov. 13.

Overall survey of the African;

market for motion picture equipment,

just released by the U. S. Department

of Commerce, shows a real need for

new projection and sound equipment
• -throughout the continent/. Study,

released by Nathan D. GoldehV chief

of the motion picture uniC breaks^

down as follows: ;

ETHIOPIA: Country hasMO film

houses, several of which are shut

down for lack of equipment arid pix.

Twelve projectors are now used, of

which 11 are: Italian and one Ger-

man. Only four are reported in good

condition.

GOLD COAST: 12 commercial

houses, operate, all wired for sound.

About half the projectors need re-

placement and most of the sound

enuipmeftt is also in bad shape.

J'here is a very limited market lor

accessories.

LIBERIA: American business (inns

" there are using U. S. 35 mm. equip-

ment which is in good condition. One
theatre in Monrovia has equipment

in good condition. However, there

is possibility of a new theatre being

built in the next year.

FRENCH MOROCCO: There are 72

theatres, of which 19 are located in

Casablanca. Practically all equip-

ment needs replacement but there is

a troublesome question of foreign

exchange for payment. All theatres

"ar^e wired for1 sound but .the equip-

ment-is generally old.

SPANISH MOROCCO: There are

27 theatres, with considerable U. S.

equipment in operation and all thea-

tres wired for sound. Most sound

and projection equipment sold by
.American manufacturers is in good

condition., but the opportunity lies in

seeking to replace foreign equipment

with American goods.

NIGERIA: Country has 15 theatres

nd mostly British equipment. Com-
pany operating the houses is re-

' ported ready to expand and is cph-

\sidering buying 25 new projectors a

.... year, plus considerable sound equio-

ment. There is a small market, for

accessories.

TUNISIA: About 60% of the oloj-

eetors in the 39 film houses are U. S.

made. Need is reported for 10 to 20

projectors, with new equipment de-

sired in most cases. There is some
, market for sound equipment and

accessories. '.•'.' -f.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA:
Country has about 450..theatres, all

Wired for sound. Sixty-five percent

of the equipment is 10 to 15 years

old and W',- is five to 10 years old

Commerce Dept. sees ''excellent'

possibilities for the sale of new
projectors' and sound equipment, and

'figures a large part'of it will come
from the U. S.

FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA:
Country has a handful oF theatres

and virtually no American equip-

ment. Some slight demand is seen

for replacement of sound equioment.
.FRENCH WEST AFRICA: Projec-

tion equipment is "all very old" and
the sound equipment "is badly in

need of replacement." There are

approximately 50 theatres of which
37 are wired for sound. One ex-

.', hibito'r is reported considering shift-

in? his houses from 35 mm. to lti

mm. equipment. Market' for acces-

sories is also reported good.
MADAGASCAR: There are 20

theatres 'with M using American
projectors. Nineteen are wired for

sound. A limited market is seen,

KENYA: There are 12 theatres. The
market is reported as "good but
limited."

ANGOLA: German equipment pre-

dominates. Equipment is. generally,

-j 'ri "n°<i condition and there is lit'.le

market.
The Commerce Dept. survey indi-

cates the possibilities of .developing
a new market for 16 mm. equipment
in virtually every country in Africa,
for educational use. Schools through-
out the continent have almost 'no

projection. equipment.

Am Talent Big irjJEngland
• London. Oct. 29.

Amateur talent With profes-
sional emcees is doing -SRO at

about 50 houses owned by
•Granada Theatres and Caumont-
BrjtistC -It may De the. answer
to the famine in top line variety
talent here. '-.

These three-to-four-hour pro-
>grams are the longest in Britain,

with a top price of 70c.
'

.

Ben Miggins Returning
Paris. Nov.- '-13,

Ben Miggins, former head of 20th-
Fox sales distribution on the con-
tinent, is returning to the Stales.

Sailing with his wife from Oslo to

New York Nov. 17.

Mex Boom Of

Theatre Bldg.
Mexico City. Nov. 67.

Exhibitors figure that. 73 cinemas
are not" enough for present and fu-

ture trade here. So, that number is

to be hiked to 85 by the end of

1946. Twelve houses are either Un-
der construction or are to. start

building pronto. They are all

skedded to be ready for customers
from the early summer to the 1946

Yuletide.

Builders inctade Warner Bros.,

putting up a showcase: William Os-
car Jenkin's and associates, arid the

Espinosa Iglesias. latter two both
major provincial circuit operators;

Oscar and John Granat. who are ex-
panding their already Large '''Circuit

here; Jesus Cueva. and . directors

Juan Bustillo Oro. Fernando de Fu-
enles and Miguel Zucarias, actor

Fernando Soler, and actress-produc-

er Maria Antonieta' Ports. ,

Talk is that the heirs to the con-
siderable fortune of the late Gen.
Maximino Avila Camacho, the presi-

dent's brother and Secretary of

Communications and Public Works,
are soon to invest a goodly part of

their inheritance in a de luxe cinema
here.

Richey In Rome
Rome. Nov. 13.

Norton V. Richey,. Monogram In-

ternational Corp. prez, has arrived
in Rome from Paris and will spend
several days making a survey of
local film conditions.

Fix Director Tourneur,

Self-Styled Sinatra At

70, Greets Yank Friends
Editor. Varikty: *.

Paris. Oct. 16.

I presume that you will' be mildly

interested in what became of the

great French director. Maurice Tour-

neur (the Michelangelo of. the

Movies). Well, he is still alive, kick-

ing and doing business at the old

slahd. .

"

We escaped complete starvation,

being shot or bayoneted, bombed
from above, blasted from under-

neath, buried in concentration

camps, shattered in fragments, by

V-l or V-2: we still have eight

limbs we can consider as our own.

Outside of having had my beauti-

ful Packard stolen by German
soldiers, our little house near Paris

totally wrecked by bombs, our place

near Toulon riddled like a sieve by

various projectiles, and a little boat

I had on the Marne river sunk with-

out traces, we have ho complaint lo

make. After all. the real important

thing is that all the people we love

are still alive.

• I hope that on your side, you did

not have personally to suffer, you

or your own. outside of the obliga-

tions you had to face to help the

boys overseas: they did ^'magnificent

work, arid I sincerely hope that they

will get from Europe the etern.ii

gratitude they so richly deserve.

Now. there should come in the

scenario a little bit of sentiment . .

I can't help being moved when I

remember past years . . . more than

thirty . . . "and all the laces, some Of

them gone, around the old World

Films: William Brady. Lewis ,

I

Solzniek. Wilton Lackaye. Clari

Kimball Young! House Peters. Els e

Ferguson. Olga Petrova. MuiguerU

Clarke; Vivian Ma'rlin. Mary Pick-

lord and SO many others, less brig..'

on the'firmament: but not forgotten.

Do yott '.know that I will soon be three

score and ten'.' It won't be long now'

I am awfully pleased to see. thai

my son Jack (RKO director! is doin'

very well, and-at last got big picture-

assigned to him; he is a. very capiib!

fellow, ai.il I always knew he had 'I

in him.
Best regards and I hope we xha.l

meet again: I would be very des-

perate if I thought 1 would new-

see New York again.
: . Ainu rice Tollmen r.

(The Frank Siiiolro of the Ririem.)

Report From Greece/
By STEPHEN 3. CAKOULIAS

•'••' Salon ica.

During the German and Kalian
occupation in Greece the/re / were
projected only German and Italian
films, distributed ' by UFA .which
opened agencies in Athens and Sal-
onica. UFA also distributed many
Terra-Film. Emelka. Berlin-Film.
Export-Film and all indie pix.

From Italy Ksperia-Film distrib-
uted the .Italian films.. At;' the same
time many 'Hungarian and pzech pix
were imported'and distributed by in-
dependent Alheiis . attributing" agen-
cies. .

(' ' •'
.< r '

. ; .-/•

But how all the old American-
and French films, which were saved
during, the occupation, and a num-
ber of Italian films of another era,
are being .shown. /'.'''/

In 1945 only eight American films
including imported '"Tom Edison"
and "Joe Smith.. American."

Sov-Film Co.. founded in 1944t4p
in Saionica. imported and distrib-

uted all the Russian production,
abqid 16 features and 20 newsreeis.
In 1946 this firm will import 30-35
films and a great number of shorts.

Segue of Co-ops Into British Legit

Seen as Threat to Indie Producers

Another Arg. Censor
Montevideo,- Nov. 1.

Pic distributors in Ar8entma
have now to reckon w ith yet an-
other' censor, this time the Fed-
eral police force, which claims
to have the power tp give therri

the green or red lights.

To get an exact picture of just

what this means, imagine the

FBI exercising censorship over
any forrin of entertainment in

the United States.

Bud Flanagan to Split

With AUen for 1st Time

In 21 Years; Latter 111

London, Nov. 13.

Contrary to previous reports. Lon-
don's West End will have two of its

famous Yuletide pantomime shows
this season. -.''..-

.

Producer Jack Hylton has rented
the Adelpbi tor "Cinderella,'

-

to star

Bud Flanagan, solo for the first time
in 21 years; his partner,. Chesney
Allen, will soon undergo the scalpel

on an internal disorder;

Othea^-~pantomime. "• as yet urt-

selected, will be staged by Emile
Littler at either. Covent Garden or

the Cambridge:

Capt. O'Toole Rejoins ,'.

Par As Mgr. in India
Capt. Larry A, O'Toole, of the

Army' Air Corps, how' on terminal

leave after being in service over

three years, rejoins Paramount and
shortly goes to Calcutta;/where be
will serve as manager over Indian

territory. Departure date not yet

set.

Before going into service O'ToOle

was assistant manager over Central

America. with headquarters at

Panama, where he was stationed

from 1938 until going on. active duty?

O'Toole wears the Air Medal with

two combat stars, and also the

Brazilian Merit Medal.

Col. Muchnic Aides Loew
Lt. Col. George Muchnic is joining

Lpew's International next Monday

(191 as administrative assistant to

president Arthur M. Loew.

Col. Muchhic. ,
now ' on terminal

leave, was assistant treasurer of

RKO before joining "the Army in

1942. He served as executive officer

lo Gen. Lyman Munson of Army

Pictorial Service. Signal Corps.!/'

Current London Shows
.,/•'.' ';''.•'

. •;'...! ,'- London. Nov. 13.

"Arsenic * Old Lace," Strand.-

'•Bell for Adaiio," Phoenix.

"Bie Boy." Savillc. •/

"Blithe Snir't," Duchess.

•.Crylnjr. Out. Loud." Stoll.

"Cure for Lnv'e;" Wcstniinst-.'<

"Onet for Two." Lyric.

'Tine Feathers," Wales.

"First Gentleman," Snvby.

'•Gay Rosalind'." Palace.

"Happy * Glorious." Palladium.

"Hasty Heart," Aldwyeb.
"Honevmoon," York's.

"Lady Kdinbiirsh," Playhouse.

"WindfiBiere's Fan," Uayin.ii'k.t,

"Madntne Louise." Garrick, ;'

"Merr'T Ev.ljrid," princes. ...'•

"NisblMUd Music," Coliseum,

"N i lit Ven fee." Cambridge.

"No Medal-." Vaudeville.

"Peek-ii-B-o Parents," Whitol' jll.

"Pe:c-hanee lo Dream," Hipp.

"Piiv'e Lives," Apollo.

"See H»«: They Run," Comedy.

"Shop Sly (Joiner." St. Martins.

"Sish \» More," Piccadilly.

"Swrel"- Lower," Ambassadors.

"Svree" V- terday," Adelphia.

"Thr Rt» ''s," Criterion.

"While Si"1 Shine*'." Globe,

••years JS^'weyn." Wvndhams.
"Wind of lle*ven." S'. James.
"Mrs. Bariinstoii," Winter Gdtl.

Mull Arg. Setup

On Foreign Plays
Buenos Aires. Nov. 1,

V. S. and British authors' and dra-
matist's reps in Buenos Aires are
mulling action to modify the Argen-
tine. Authors Assn. (Argentores) set-

up governing translation of foreign
plays. Up to last year, for transla-

tiotj purposes Argentores would
only admit translations by parties

who already published plays of their

own. At that time these numbered,
roughly, a thousand, Currently Ar-
gentores restricts the right of trans-

lation to authors who may have had
10 of their own play.s produced. This

restricts the field to some 183- prob-

able translators, ohly three of whom
even understand English.

For instance, translation of Bar-
rie's "The Old Lady Shows Her
Medals" was adapted by one play-

wright, from a liberal translation by
an anonymous and unsworn trans-

lator.

The Argentores' setup establishes

a virtual monopoly on behalf of this

very restricted number of "eligible"

translators, which in turn consider-

ably limits the number of English-

language plays which may be adapt-

ed to the local boards. This calls tor

a probe by the appropriate reps.

Actor-producer Narciso Ibanez

Menta. who has been responsible for

production of the majority of 'trans-

lated -plays; has been severely criti-

cized by local nationalist elements

for not giving preference to the

works of local dramatists. He has

countered by inviting local writers

to submit plays for reading.

On the other hand, on the basis

of arrangements made by Drs. Vin-.

cente Marline/. Cuitino and Maximo
Funes during their recent stay in

New York. Argentores decided to set

up an office for the Argentine the-

atre iu New Yo'-k. to arrange fo-

il S. production of Argentine plays

with the help of the Dramatists'

Guild of the Authors League of

America and the Century Play Co.

Argentores is to submit translated

synopses to the. N. Y. reps. In view

of Ibanez Menta's remarks, however,

the success of this venture seems
problematical.

Schle-ingcr Sijjiis In

So. Africa for WB Pix
O.y.v Town, O V. ...

Jerry S- Uon. Warner rep in ;:.i.orh

Africa, has announced that his com-

pany has signed with African The-

atres, following, news of contracts

with Paramount and 2t)th-Fox, This

gives the Sehte/ingcT concern
screening rights for practically

whole output of major If, S. and

British studios. Exact extent of War-
ner contract is not given, but films

listed, include all 194.J-44 output,

with • Rhapsody in Blue" slated as

first reloj'se.

ol'licial pronouncement yet

'
made regarding Paramount contract,

but understood that ticup with Afri-

can Theatres will be fo^; it least

194M*. releases, none of Which has

ye.V tv-tt'- '•'hov.-h in South Afr'?-".

J. B. Nathan to S.A.

JO'm! B. Nathim. Paramount man-

agiirg director a.nd supervisor over

Argentina. Uruguay. Paraguay and

Chile, sailed for Buenos Aire's over

lh:> weekend aboard the S. S. Mor-

maelark.

- lie had hern in Nov York since

early September on sales and pi'od-

ucf , ponrerei'ces with George Welt-

ner.' president, of* Par International.

Par's foreign subsidiary, and A. L.

Pratehett, division manager over

Lalin-Ainerica.

. London, Nov. 6
Indie legit producers are watching

.

With _some alarm the expansion of
cooperatives, who are moving over
from, groceries and clothing into the
entertainment field. Most striking
development of their recent expan-
sion has been this incursion into the
theatre industry, which may shortly-

lead to the acquisition of a West
-End-theatre-.

Where producers wpuld-..normalIy
welcome any movements towards in-

creasing interest in the drama, they
regard the present activity with dis-

favor, on several counts. Co-op
members become shareholders and
get rebates or dividends on amounts
they spend, hence being likely...to

affect ticket price-structure of other
producers. But more important, co-
ops present a threat in that, like

unions, they pay no income tax. and
are rigging up their capital struc-

ture to such, heights as to have a
topheavy financial , advantage Over
ordinary producers with their tax
problems, limited investments, etc.

The co-op making an entertain-
ment drive is in charge of People's
Entertainment Society. Ltd. Co-op
decided to increase the authorized
loan capital from 1 50,000 to .£500.-

000 (approximately $2.000,000>. Co-
op may even raise limit of share .

capital further. /'-. '

'

Two theatres, arixl a film house
have already been bought—the
Theatre Royal. Huddersficld: Chath-
am Empire, n variety house, and a

film house next door. Purchase of

further houses' in the provinces is

contemplated, with a West End
property also being eyed.

A npmber of co-ops in London are
already engaged extensively in buy-
ing tickets for members; These
would be looked on as nucleus for
a West End clientele.

PES' co-op has already backed
some West End productions. It's in T

(crested in "Duct for Two Hands,"
at the Lyric. It helped Jack Hylton
on his recent production of J. B.

Priestley's "How Are They at Home?"
.

and backed Priestley's "They Came
to a City." It supported SAgatha
Christie's "Ten. Little Niggers"
(known in U. S. as "Ten Littlelndi-

ans") in Londo.n and on tour.
y

PES' branch. People's Plays, Ltd.Jy
supported the recent Ballets Joos
season at the Winter Garden, in

cooperation' with the . British Arts
Council. "•',

;

'

Censorial 'Patronage'

May Create a Scrap

By Pic Men In Quebec
Montreal, Nov. 13,

Talk of a topnotch scrap between
film firms and Quebec's. Premier
Duplessis is heard locally as an af-

termath of the new censor board
appointments. ,; -

As the picture people pay the Joe
Breen office in Hollywood, so too,

according to Quebec's censorship

act. the film companies here foot

the bill for the "censor. It seems

no\y that the Premier has amended
tiie act giving him power to employ
as many as he wants on the board.

(Top man gets $4,000 yearly, helpers

$2,500.) Distributors, here see a
"patronage" move in the act's revi-

sion and. are girding for battle.
'

Former Quebec censors have
taken heavy cuts out of pix in the

past. Thirty-live ships taken at

"Diilinger," e.g.. because scenes of
actual shooting are banned. Any
showing of a. married woman being
kissed by anyone but her husband
is taboo. "Emile Zola" 'was' entirely

verboten becau.'e Zolu's books are

on the forbidden list of the Catholic

church; _

New censor board head is Lficien

Desbic'ns. Montreal French-language

newspaperman.'. Others are Daniel

Johnson. Georges Robert. Ernest Si-,

mard and Thomas Arthur, all Of

•Montreal-.

Carl Heinmann's London
Takeover of Gate de P.

' Loud'.!'. 'III.

Carl : Hcinmahn, rnan:".-ing direc-

tor of. the Mecca dance spot, has

Leased the Cafe de Paris-..and will

operate as an exclusive cabaret-

restaurant as soon as the premises

are freed. •

'

The • Nuffield Centrs operates- It

for servicemen aiitl V.'omcrt.
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Holiday Sends L A. to Record Gross;

Spellbound' Spellbinding at $81,000,

Boyer-Bacall 64G, love Ours 46G
Los Angeles. Nov. 13.

Record business is being chalked
UP here because of the Armistice
t>:\y celebration on Monday (12)..

Leading the town is "Spellbound,"
clocking a sensational $81,000,, or
near it. in three houses for a new
high for the theatre. "Confidential
Agent," with Charles Boyer and
Lauren Bacalli is sighting a strong
$64,000 in three spots, while "Love
Ours" in two houses is looking
towards a nifty $46,000. "Captain
Kidd" in lour theatres looks like a
stout $41,500. and "Weekend at Wal-
dorf is being held for a fifth frame
in three spots alter steady $43,000

on fourth week. "Dakota" is drop-
ping to $28,000 for its second week
in two houses.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills Music Hall (Blumen-

feld-G&S) (824: 55-51 )—"Captain
Kidd" iUA>. Hefty $7,000. Last
week, "Colonel Blimp" (UA) (2d

wk-6 days), only S2.C00. "'"--
.

Cailhav Circle (FWC) (1.518: 50-

$1 )_"House 92nd Street" (20th) and
"Divorce" (Mono) (2d wk). ,Stout

$8,000. Last week, neat $8,000.

Chinese (Grauman-WC ) (2,048: 50-
$1)—"Spellbound" lUA). Smash $25,-

000. Last week. "House 92nd Street"
(20th) and "Divorce" (Mono) (3d

wk). strong $10,700.

Downtown (WB) 1 1.800; 50-$D—
"Confidential Agent" (WB). $24,500.

Last week. "Mildred Pierce" (WB)
t4th wk ). closed with line $17,200.

Downtown Music nail (Blunten-
fold) (900: 55-S1.20)—"Captain Kidd"
(UA). Smooth $18,500. Last week,
"Colonel Blimp" (UA ) and "River
Gang" iU) (2d wk-6 days ), slow $7,-

500.
'Kgrptian (FWC) 11,538; 50-$l)—

'•Weekend Waldorf" <M-G> (4th wk).
Steady $11,500. Last week, smooth
$12,900.

four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$D—
"Johnny Angel" '(RKO) and "Radio
Stars on Parade" (RKO). Got $2,500

in 6 days; "First Yank in Tokyo" and
"Adventures of Rusty" opened Mon-
day (12). Last week. "Double In-

demnity" (Par reissue) and "Clau-
dia" 1 20th reissue) (5 days), dismal
$1,300.
Guild (FWC) ( 968: 50-$l)—"Johnny

Angel" (RKO) and "Radio Stars on
Parade" (RKO) (3d wk-4 days). $1,-

700. Last week, - okay $4,000.

Hawaii (G&S) (956; 55-$l)—"Cap-
tain "Kidd" (UA). Handsome $9,500.

Last week. "Colonel' Blimp" (UA)
and "River Gang",- (U) (.2d wk-6
days), $3,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$D—

"Confidential Agent" (WB). Hefty
$21,000. Last week. "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) (4th wk). good $9,600.
Hollywood Music liall (Blumen-

feld) (475; 55-85)— -Captain Kidd"
(UA). Nifty $6,500. Last week,
"Colonel Blimp" (UA) and "River
Gang" (Ul (2d wk-6 days). $2,600.
Loew's St'.ite (Loew's-WC) (2,404;

50-$l)—"Spellbound" (UA). Boffo
$36,000: Last week, "House 92nd St."
<20lh) and "Divorce" (Mono) (3d
wk), neat $19,2l0.

Los .mercies (D'town-WC) (2,097;
S0-SD—"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G)
(4th wk). Steady $21,500. Last
week, steady $26,000.

Orplieum iD'town) (2.000; 65-85)—
"Song Mexico" (Rep) with Chu Cho
Martinez. Carlos Molina orch on
stage. Okay $23,000. Last week,
"Man From Oklahoma" (Rep) with
Al Jarvis and yaude acts on stage,
okay $23,700.

Pantagcs (Pan) (2,812; 50-$D—
"Love of Ours" (U) and "Pursuit to
Algiers" (U). Good $22,000. .Last
week. "Kiss and Tell" (Col) (3d wk-
6 days) and "Crimson Canary" (U)
(1 wk-6 days), nitty $14,300.
Paramount (F&M) (3.398; 50-$D—

•Dakota" (Rep) and "Scotland Yard
Investigator" (Rep) (2d Wk). $18,000.
Last week, not up to expectations but
smooth $29,200.

:

Paramount Hollywood (F&M)
0.451; 50-$l )—."Dakota" (Rep) (2d
wk). Steady $10,000. Last week,
good $14,000 although below hopes
RKO II ills' l ee t (RKO) (2.890; 50-

80)—"Love Ours" (U) and "Pursuit
to Algiers" (U). Good $24,000. Last
week. "Kiss and Tell" (Col) (3d wk-
6 davs) and "Crimson Canary" (U)
(1 wk-fi days), excellent $16,700.
Rite (FWC) ( 1,370; 50-$l)—"Week-

end Waldorf" (M-G) (4tB wk)
Smooth $10,000. Last week, sturdy
$10,800.

y

United Artists- 1 UA-WC ) (2.1OQ-S0-
$1 >—"Johnnv Anecl" (RKO) and
"Radio Stars? (RKO) <3d wk-4days)
$6,700. "First Yo"nk"-"Adven'tures.
Rusty", oopued Mondav. Last week
smooth $13,600.
Uptown (FWC) d,790r 50-$D—

"Soellbound" (UA). Sensational $20.-
000. Last week. "House 92nd St."
(20th) end' "Divorce" (Mono) (3d
wk), closed with S7.5Q0. '•-;'••'.

Vogue (FWC) (885; 50-$'l )—"House
S2nd . St." (20th) and -Divorce"
'Mono). Robust S6.000.

. Last week,
"Johnny Anael" (RKO) and "Radio
Stars" (RKO) (2d wk-8 days), neat
?4.400. • " -

Wilsl.ii e (FWC) (2.296; 50-S1 )—
•Johnny Angel" (RKO) and "Radio-

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. . $700,000

' Based on 17 tlienfres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . . . . . . . ..... .$583,400

i Based on 16 theatres)

Crawford-Tierce

Neat $23,000, Pitt

Pittsburgh. Nov. 13.

Heavy weekend, despite bad
weatheri and hypo of holiday (Armis-
tice Day) will lilt the Golden Tri-
angle generally into the upper brack-
ets. "Mildred Pierce" at Stanley and
"Love Letters" at Penn running, just
about neek-and-neck tor the crown-
town leadership, while "Kiss and
Tell," at smaller-scat Harris, is doing
soekeroo biz, loo. "House on 92nd
Street" falling off sharply in h.o. at

Fulton and comes out. but "Vines
Have Tender Grapes." on m.O. to

•Ritz after big fortnight at Penn, still

has what it takes. *

Estimates for This Week
Fulton . (Shea) '1.700; 40-65)—

"House 92nd St." (20th) (2d wk).
Taking a sharp dip and comes out
tonight iTues. ). House had hoped
FBI tl . Her would stay until "Dolly
Sisters" 1 20th ) opens Thanksgiving
but no go so "That Might With You"
(U) comes in tomorrow (Wed.).
Doubtful if ' House" will do $7,000
on holdover stanza, as against smash
$14,000 last week.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col). Comedy a
wow on all counts and will ring up
at least $10,500. just about best this
spot has done in a blue moon. No
letup either and looks like Shirley
Temple starrer will make a run for
it. Last week. "Uncle Harry" (U)
pretty droopy at $7,900.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300: 40-65)—
Love Letters" (Par). Mixed notices

for this one but marquee names are
overcoming that, and should clock
around $23,500. fine, and probably
enough to keep it a second week.
Last week, second of "Vines Tender
Grapes" (M-G). around $17,000.

Ritz (WB) (800; 40-65)—"Vines
Tender Grapes" (M-G) "(m.o.).
Those grapes apparently haven't
been squeezed dry yet; at least swell
$3,800 wouldn't indicate that any-
wav. Last week. "Rhapsody in Blue"
(WB). also a in.o.. in 4th downtown
week sot better than $3,000.

Senator (Harris) (1,750: 40-65)—
"Caribbean Mystery-' (20th) and
"Crime Doctor's Warning" (Col).
Too many twin bills in a row begin-
ning to tell at this site, and biz is

sinking. Not .more than $2,500 looked
for. Last week, "I Love a Band-
leader" (Col) and "Gay Senorita"
(Col), was much better at $3,100.
Stanley CWB) (3.800: 40-65)—

"Mildred Pierce" (WB).; Lot of in-
terest in Joan Crawford's first pic-
ture in years, and fact that all of the
newspapers went to town for her
isn't hurting either. Should bang
out $23,000. or more, and get itself

held. Last. week. "Johnny Angel"
(RKO). was much better than ex-
pected at. $18,000.
Warner (WB) (2.000: 40-65)—

"Johnny Angel" (RKO) (m.O.).
Holding on at least to average sec-
ond wk. m.o. biz, and nobody will be
upset by $8,000. which George Raft
starrer ought to do. Last week,
"Duffy's Tavern" (Par), after two
heavy sessions at Stanley, got sock
$10,000 on the m.o.

'Radio Stars/ Magic

Show Big 17G, Balto.

Baltimore, Nov. 13,
*"

In against fulsome lineup of h.o.s,

smartly combined layout of "Radio
Stars on Parade" (RKO) and Frank
Sinatra short, "The House I Live In"
(RKO) plus strongly sold stage por-
tion of John Calvert and his magic
show, is reaping ample rewards- at
the combo. Hipp, Of repeaters.
"Mildred Pierce" (WB) is chalking
up house highs even in encore. Rest
of town also in pretty good shape.

Estimates, for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 20-

60)—"Her Highness and Bellboy"
(M rG) (2d wk). Holding well to

$14,000 after strong getaway at

$19,300.

Hippodrome (Rappapoxl) (2,240;

25-74)—"Radio Stars on Parade"
i RKO) and "House I Live In"
(RKO), plus ' John Calvert Magic
Show on stage, Ample combination
paying off mostly on strength of

stage portion. Should reach a fine

$17,000. Last, week, "First Yank Into
Tokyo" (RKO) plus vaude failed to

jell at $13,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 20-

60)—"This Love of Ours" (U) opens
tomorrow (Wed.) after third week of

"Duffy's .Tavern" (Par) which is

steady at $12,000. Second was near
$16,000.

Maryland (Hicks) (1,480; ,20-441—
"Girls of the Big House" (Rep) and
"Song "of the Prairie" (Rep). Lone
double feature in downtown sector
getting some weekend trade a I pos-
sibly $2,800. Last week. "Don't Fence
Me In" (Rep) and "River Gang" (U)'
was $2,400.

.Mayfair (Hicks) (980: 25-55)—
•Enchanted Forest" (PRC). Open-
ing tomorrow (Wed.) while "Within
These Walls" (20tli) will be mild at

$3,200. "Why Girls Leave Home"
(PRC ) hit $3,000. .

:

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-651—
"Mildred Pierce" ( WB ) (2d wk).
Hitting very merry pace at $17,000
after topping estimated Mist round
at $24,400.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.840; 20-
60)—"She Went to Races" (M-G).
House average of $4,000. Last week.
"House on 92d St." (20th), oh m.o.
drew fine $5,200, ; •

.

'Kiss' in Telling. Mpls. Impact, 23G;

Tokyo' Fair& 'Say Yes' Big 13G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week .'. ........ $3,711,1(90

(Based on 19 cities. 167 l/ie«-

tres, chiefly first riots, tut'luiMng

N. Y.) .

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ......... .$3,002,000

(Bnsed on 21 cities, 154 theatres)

BROUN'S 'SUN FIELD'

WITH TUFTS, G0DDARD
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Baseball tale, ."The Sun Field,"

written by the late Heywood Broun,
is slated for January production at

Paramount.
Sonny Tufts and Paillette Goddard

will co-star.

Latinos Kept Pic-Happy
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Documentary films in- 16mm. size,

produced by the Office of Inter-
American Affairs, have been ex?
hibited to more than 200.000 persons
in the Latin-American republics,

according to Harold Hopper, head
of the Motion Picture Society for

the Americas.
These films, shown in remote sec-

tors' by mobile units, were distrib-

uted through American embassies
and coordinating comm^ftees. Com-
mercial companies supplied 65

soundtracks and 338 projectors.

Britain's 'Burma' Pic
Lt. Col. David MacDonald and

Thomas Baird, film director for

British Information Services, left

New York last weekend for Holly-

wood t(% arrange release for "Burma
Victory."
* Documentary, record of Burma
campaign filmed by British Army
Film and Photographic Unit, was
recently brought to U. S. from Lon-
don by Col; MacDonald.

Frisco Holds Its Own; 'Dolly Leader,

At $40,000, Talcon-Vaude Hotcha 33G

Tank Tokyo-Phil Regan

Great $32,000, Boston;

Tierce' Nice $28,000
'.'".' '.",;" Boston, Nov. 13;

»Gencral upswing this week, with
holiday, parade and more seasonal
weather bringing people to town,
while product, though still spotted
with holdovers, looks a little bright-
er. RKO Boston still on top in solo
draw, with stage-screen combo
topped by "First Yank in Tokyo,"
but Mel is nice with "Mildred
Pierce," Memorial still good with
•'This Love of Ours," and Stale and
Orpheum great with "Kiss and Tell."

Estimates for This Week
Boston ( RKO) (3.200: 50-$1.10)—

"First Yank in Tokyo" (Ul, plus
Phil Regan. Harry Savoy, others on
stage. Preem here with attendant
bally, "including radio broadcast from
stage by personal appearances of

cast, plus timely title and general
biz in -this house, lifting takes to

great $32,000 or a little more. Last
week, "Pursuit Algiers" (U) and
Woody Herman orch on stage,

$35,000.

Fenway (M-P) ( 1,370: 40-74 )—
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB). Here
from Met, and very tasty $8,000. Last
week, "Duffy's Tavern" (Par) and
"Adventures Rusty" (Col ), $6,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 40-74)—
"This Love of Ours" lU) and "Pil-

low of Death" (UK Remains through
tomorrow night (14) for eighth day
of second week, and a very agree-
able $25,000 following $27,000 first

week.
Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1,500: 40-

74)—"Sylvia Scarlett" and "Sky
Giant" tUA reissues). Revivals well
ballyed. but not too strong at $6,000.

Last week "Hurricane" (UA) Sncl

"Raffles* (UA) (reissues), $5,000,
second week;
Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367: 40-74)

—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) and "Wan-
derer of Wasteland" (RKO). . Not
too well liked by crix. but strong
f'emme draw boosting this one to
nice $28,000. Getting first play here,
with Hackery helping, and -special

War Bond decoration attracting at-

tention to hold- good level of biz.

Last week. "Rhapsody" (WB), $21.-

000 on second week. /

•Old South (Brand-Mage) (700: 40-
74)—"Captain Kidd' U-A). Still

strong on third week at $4,000. nice-

tor small house. Last week. $5,800.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900: 35-75)—

"Kiss and Tell'' (Col) and "Crime
Doct.or's Warning" (Col)/ Excellent

j
$24,500 for second week/here, follow-

I
ing great $29,000 first. J
Paramount (M-P) (1.700; 40-74)—

-'Rhapsody " (WB). "Here from a
two-week stand at Metropolitan, and
okay at $16,000. Last week. "Duffy's
Tavern" (Par) and /'Adventures
Rusty" (Col). $15,000./

State (Loew) (3.200; 35-75)—"Kiss
and Tell" (Col) and "Crime Doctor's
Warning" iCol). Excellent $15,000 on
second week. Last week. $18,500./
Translux (Translux) (900; 30-47)—

"Son Frankenstein" (Mono) and
"Night Monster" (PRC). Horror bills
always sock here: $6,000. Last week,
"Club Havana" (Mono) and "Gal/
Guy, Gob" (RKO) (reissue). $4,700. \l
Tremont (Brand-Mage) (1.400: 4(1-

74)—"Capt. Kidd" (U) (3d wk).
Good $10,000 following $13,000 la.st

week. •

Sah Fi?ancisco, Nov. 13 ..

Paramount's "House 92nd Street"
set high mark for street last week.
All other houses held their . own,
with "Weekend at Waldorf" main-
taining smash tempo. •,

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO ) (2,448; 09-95)

—"Falcon in Si.n Francisco" (RKO)
plus stage show. Tremendous $33.-
000. Last week, "Spanish Main"
(RKO.) (4th wk), steady $24,000.
Fox (FWC) (4,651; 55-85)—"Dolly

Stars" (RKO) (3d wk-4 days). $1,900.
"First Yai\k" and "Adventures Rusty"
opened Monday. Last week, good
$5,800.
Wiltein (WB) (2.300; 50-$l )—"Con-

fidential Agent" (WB). Sturdy $18.-
500.- Last weclc "Mildred Pierce"
<WB) (4th wk), sharp $9,800.

Sisters" (20th). Sock $40,000. Last
week. "Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G)
(2d wk), very big $26,000. .

Warfield (FWC) (2.656; 55-88)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G),
movcover from Fox (3d \vk). Great-'
S26.000. Last week, "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) (4th wk), excellent $18,000,

Paramount (FWC) (2.646; 55-85)—
"House 92nd Street" (20th) (2d wk).
Excellent $24,000. Last week, super
$34,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,400; 55-85)—
"Duffy's Tavern (Par) (6th wk)
Sturdy $11,000. Last week, fair $12,-
000.

State (FWC) (2.133: 55-85)—"Mil-
dred Pierce" (WB), moveovcf from
Warfleld (5th wk). Good $12,500.
Last week. "State Fair" (20th ) a
moveover (3d wk), lukewarm $11,-
000,

Crawford-'Pierce'

Top K. C, $18,000
Kansas City. Nov. 13,'

Joaii Crawford in "Mildred
Pierce" is leading the town by a big
margin this week, headed for a
Isocko $18,000 at the Newman; Next
'best newcomer is "George White's
Scandals," paired with "West of the
Pecos' at the Orpheum. Over hopes
in its teeoff at the Midland, "Her
Highness and the Bellboy" is steady
in its second round, teamed with
"The Crime Doctor's Wal-ning."

- Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown ana Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 70(1;
40-60)—••That Night With You" (U)
Neat $12,000. Last week. "Then

Were None" (20th), lively
$14,200. slightly over expectations.
Midland (Loew'.s) (3.500- 45-55)—

'Highness and Bellboy" (M-G) and
Crime Doctor's Warning" (Col)
(2d wk).^ Lusty $14,000. Last week,
big $18,000. and above, hopes.
Newman (Paramount ),. ( 1 900- 46-

^oTn'lMi,dr?d pi«ce ,i (Wk Wham
$18,000 and second stanza; Last

Minneapolis, Nov. 13.
"Kiss and Tell" is the current pace,

setter here, being well out in front
of twro .Other strong contenders, "She
Wouldn't Say Yes" and "First Yank:
in Tokyo." The Shirley Temple pic-
lure stems well on' its way to one
of the year's top grosses locally.
Holdovers are less ..in evidence this
week, but it's the fourth week down-
town for "House on 92nd Street." the
third for "Love Letters." and the
second for "And Then There Were
None." The first' two named are
holding up the best.

Estimates for This Week*

Aster (ParrSinger) (900; 15-25)—
"Bewitched" (M-G') and "Tiger Wom-
an" (Rep), dual first-runs.' In for six
days and climbing to okay $2,000.

Last week, "Wildlife" (Action) and
"Lady. Let's Dance" (Mon.o)y split

with "The Way Ahead" (20th) and
"White Pongo" (PRC), all dual first-

runs, satisfactory $2,100 in eight-

days.

Century (P-S) (1,600; 44-60)—
"Love Letters" (Par) <ru o.>. Going
strong at this spot after two bolt -

weeks at Radio City. Fine $6,000.

Last week, "Rhapsody in Blue" (WB )

(4th wk), finished good to $5,300,
making a terrific total of nearly $40,-
000 for loop run.

.

Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 40)—"Isle of
Dead" (RKO). Horror pictures usu-
ally good for profitable play here
and this one will come through sat-
isfactorily to tune of $4,000 despite
mixed notices. Last week, "Torrid
Zone" (WB) (reissue), big $4,500.

Lyric (P-S) (1,100; 44-60)—"And
Then There Were None" (20th)
(m.o.). Here after good initial Or-
pheum canto. Present pace only"
mild, fair $4,500 being in prospect.
Last week, "Mildred Pierce" iWB)
(3d wk), finished strong to $5,5u0,

total for run being smash $29,000.

Orpheum (P-S) (2,800; .44-60 )>"
"First Yank Into Tokyo" (RKO).
Mixed reception for this one. but. it's

climbing toward fair $8,000. 'Last

week. "And Then There Were None"
(20th), good $10,500.
Radio City. (P-S) (4,000: 44-60 )—

"Kiss and Tell" (Col). Whamming
'cm here as elsewhere. Sensational
$23,000 indicated. Femmc trade and
youngsters attracted in particular.

Forte matinees boosting total. Last
week, "Love Letters" (Par) (2d wk),
big $10,000.

State (P-S) (2.300: 44-60)—"She
Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col). Response
to this one not highly enthusiastic,
but cast names and title should be
good for big $13,000. Last week,
"Captain Kidd" (UA), fair $10,000.

Uptown (Par)' (2.300: 44-60)—
"Dufly's Tavern" (Par). First neigh-
borhood' showing*. "Good $4,000 in

prospect. Last week, "Slate Fair"
(20th), big $5,000.
World (Par-Stcffes) '350: 44-80)—

"House on 92nd Street" (20th) (4th
wk). Looks like good $2,000 alter
hefty $2,800 third canto.

LETTERSMLEADSD. C.

WITH HOT $27,000
Wa.-ihington. Nov. 13.

"Love Letters" will lead the down-
town parade at the Earle this week,
getting approximately $27,000. "The
Dolly Sisters" climbed over the early
estimate of last week—$22,000—and
did $24,000. "This Love of Ours" is

giving Keith's a good week and will
hold for a second stanisa.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 44-72)—

"Guest Wife" (UA) with vaudeville.
Estimated at $25,000. Last week,
"Abbott & Costello in Hollywood,

-'

with vaudeville. Light at $25,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)—

"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) will do
$8,000. Last week, "Her Highness
and Bellboy" (M-G). sturdy $7,500.

Earle (WB) (2,240: 30-90)—"Love
Letters" (Par). Will hit $27,000.
Last week, "Over 21" (Col) (2d wk),
$19,100.

Keith's (RKO) (1.800; 44-72)—
"This Love of Ours" (U). Will hit

$16,500 aud, hold over for a second,
week. Last week, "First. Yank Into
Tokyo" (RKO) pulled alter live days
with moderate $9,800.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800: 44-72)

—"Mildred Pierce" (WB). Aggres-
sive $12,000. Last week, "Over 21"

(Col) grossed $8,400.
Palace. (Loew) (2.778; 44-72)—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th). Will hit

$15,000 on second week after first

topped $24,000.

week, "Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (3d
wk), vigorous $10,700.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.500: 46-65)—

"George White's Scandals" (RKO)
and "West of Pecos" (RKO). Healthy
$12.500.. Last week, "Spanish Main"
(RKO) and "Radio Stars.on "Parade"
( RKO) (3d wk), nifty $10,000.
Tower (Fox-Joffee). (2,100; 39-60)— 'Arson Squad" (PRC) and "Lady

Confesses" (PRC) plus vaude. Aver-
age $10,500. Last week, "Song of
Old Wyoming" (PRC), and "Song
of Prairie" (Col) with stage show,
about same, .

'«
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Chi Looks Spiffy; Tavern-Gray Band

SoW
24G; All Houses Getting Big Grosses

13.V",: Chicago, Nov,

With the entry of several new

picts and the benefit of holiday ad-

missions yesterday,.(12), it looks like

ell Loop houses will roll up hefty

grosses for the week. "Duffy's

Tavern" opened strong at the Chi-

cago, with the Glen Gray band" on

the stage, a sock $65,000 being in

sight. "Junior Miss" at the United

Artists is headed for fine $30,000 and

••First Yank Into Tokyo'-' shows indi-

cations of brisk $24,000 at the Woods.

•'Spanish Main" 'and "Stars on Pa*

rade" open ,al
;
Palace tomorrow

(141. and first two days of run, com-
bined with fast' five days of "This

Love of Ours" and "Men in Her
Diary." should get staunch $28,000.

Biz on "House on 92d Street" shows
no sign of letup at Garrick with an-

other great $20,000 expected for

fourth week.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,2(50; 55-95)—

"Highness Bellboy" (M-G) (3d wk).
Nice $12,000. Last week. same.
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—

"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) with Glen'

Gray orch heading stage show. Sock
$65,000. Last week, "Dolly Sisters"

(20th) (5th wk) and vaude. Sturdy
$43,000.
Garrick (B&K) (900: 55-95)—

"House on 92d Street" (20th) (4th

wk). Great $20,000. Last week,
same.
Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—

"Nothing But Trouble" (M-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G). Slick

$11,000. Last week, "Tom Sawyer"
(Indie) (reissue) and "Shanghai
Cobra" (Mono) (5 days) and "Noth-
ing But Trouble" (M-G) and "Dan-
gerous Partners" (M-G) (2 days)
about same.

Oriental (Irociuois) (3,240; 55-95)

—"Blood on Sim" (UA) (3d wk) and
Allan Jones headlining stage bill.

Bright $43,000. Last week, snappy
$51,000. - .

'

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—
"This Love of Ours" (U) and "Men
in Her Diar.v" (U) (5 days, 2d wk)
closing (13). and "Spanish Main"
(RKO) and "Stars on Parade"
(UKO) (2 days) opening (14).

staunch $28,000. Last week. "This
Love of Ours" (U) and "Men in Her
Diary" <U». choice $26,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 55-95)—
"State-Fail" (20th) (3d wk). Very
good $23,000. Last week, rugged
$25,000.

Slate-I.nkc (B&K) (2,700; 55-95)—
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (3d wlO.
Zippv $27,000. Last week, dandy
$29,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-

951—"Junior Miss" (20th). Fine

$30,000. Last week. "Vines" (M-G)
(3d wk). Trim $18,000.
Woods (Essancss) (1,200; 55-95)—

"First Yank Into Tokyo" (RKO).
Brisk $24,000: Last week, "Johnny
Angel" (RKO) (5 days, 6th wk) and
"First Yank" (RKO) (2 days) nifty

$18,000.

'MAMA' PLUS KAYE BAND

SOCK 22G IN INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Nov. 13.

A pair of strong attractions more
than 'offset a weak draw to keep the
downtown average at a high level

for the current stanza. Sammy
Kaye's band is boosting "Mama
Loves Papa*' to the highest, gross of

the fall at the Circle. 'Mildred
Pierce" at the Indiana is setting a

stiff pace for the straight aimers:
Estimates. for This Week

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 55-70)—
"Ma.ma Loves Papa" (RKO) and
Sammy Kaye band on stage. Socko
$22,000. Last Week. "On Stage Every-
body" (U) and Hal Mclntyre band:
Strong $19,000.

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300: 32-55)
—'Mildred Pierce" (WB) and
"Swingih' On a Rainbow" i Rep ).

Extra good $14,000. Last week. "Slate
Fair" (20th) and "Boston Blackie's
Rendezvous" (Col), hefty $13,500.

'

Keiths (Indie) (1.200; 35-60)—
"Youth on Trial" (Col) -and. vaude
on stage. Oke $4,500 on week-end
run. Last week, "Night Club GUV
(U) and vaude. About same.
toew's (Loew's) (2,450: 35-65)—

"Captain Kidd" (UA) and "Colonel
Blimp" (UA). Slow $10,000. Last
week. "Kiss and Tell" (Col). Oke
$9,500 on 'holdover.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 32-55)—

"Slate Fair" (20th) and "Boston
Blackie's Rendezvous'* (Col). Nifty
$6,500 on moveover. Last week.
Dufty's Tavern" (Par) and "A Guy,

\ Gal and a Pal" (Col). Ditto.

'Dolly Sisters' Record

$20,000 in Providence
Providence,. Nov. 13.

"Dolly Sister*" at Majestic carry-

ing house to record gross and out-

stripping opposish. Doing better

than fair biz are "First Yank Into

Tokyo" at RKO Albee and holdovers

"Her Highness and the Bellboy" at

Loew's State (2d wk), and "Love

jLetters" in its third sesh at Strand.

(All main .stemmers have upped eve-

ning price to 65c. .:.'•'.

Estimate! for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 44-65)—"First

Yank Into Tokyo" (RKO) and "Radio
Stars oil Parade" (RKO). Armistice
holiday will help for good $16,500.
Last week. "Men in Her Diary"
(RKO) and "Man Alive" (U), fair

$13,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-65)
—"House on 92nd Street" (20th) and
"American Beauty" (20th) (2d run).
Peppy $4,000. Last week, "Rhapsody
in Blue" (WB) (2d run j-; 'neat '$4,500.

Fay's (Fay) (1.400: 40-65)—"Don't
Fence Me In" (Repl and vaude.
Strong $7,500. Last Week. "Junior
Miss" (20th ) (reissue) and vaude,
nice $7,000.
Majestic (Fav) (2,200: 44-65)—

"Dolly Sisters" 120th); SRO on, this
one to give house . record $20,000.

Last week. "House oh 92nd Street"
(20th) and "American Beauty" (20th),

Tine $17,000.
Mrliopolifa.il (Snider) (3.100: 44-

85 )—"Come Out Fighting" (Mono)
and Joe Besser heading stage show
with Ed Drew orch. Three-day run
fair $5,000. Last week. "Scotland
Yard Investigator" (Rep) and Lee
"Castle orch with Phil Brito. neat
$7,000 in three-day weekend stand.

Stale (Loew) (3,200: 44-65)—
"Highness and Bellboy" (M-G) and
"Rough. Tough and Ready" (M-G)
(2d wk). Nifty $14,000. First sesh
zowie $20,000.
Sivand (Silverman) (2.200; 44-65)—

"Love Letters" (Par) (3d wk) started
Mondav (12). Second stanza a sweet-
heart at $18,000.

Weekend Biz Lifts PhiUy Into Boff

Grosses; Tame Along' 19G; 'None 26G

'Highness 23G, St. Loo;

Tierce
,

20G,
<

None
,

15iG
St. Louis, Nov. 13.

Armistice Day biz is fattening

grosses, and with plenty of fresh

cinema fodder on tap the b.o. ac-

tivity is lusty. The best draw is

"Her Highness and the Bellboy."
running solo. ."Mildred Pierce,'

teamed with "The Gay Senorila" is

copping a heavy play for second
place.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-60)—

"Her Highness and the Bellboy"
(M-G), Whammo $23,000. Last week.
"Abbott and Costcllo in Hollywood'
(M-G) and "The Hidden Eye" (M-G >,

$16,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2.000; 30-60)—
"Abbott and Costello in Hollywood"
(M-G) and "The Hidden Eye" (M-G ).

$5,000. Last week, "Our Vines Have
Tender Grapes" (M-G)' and "I Love
a Bandleader" (Oil ), $8,000.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,000: 50-60)

—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) and "The
Gay Sonoiila" (Col). $20,000, swell.

|

Last week. "Kiss and Tell" (Col) and
"They Met in the Dark" (Cap) (2d
wk ). $16,700. fine.

Fox (.F&M) (5.000; 50-60)—"And
Then There Were None" (20th) and
'Love. Honor and Goodbye" (Rep).
$15,500; Last week, "George While's
Scandals"' (RKO) and "Radio Stars
on Parade" (RKO). $14,000.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; 50-60)—

First Yank in Tokyo" (RKO) and
The Falcon in San Francisco" (RKO)

$11,500. Last week, "It All Game
True" (WB) ftid "Born for 'Trouble"
(WB). $13,500.

„ SI, Louis (F&M) (4.000; 40-50)—
Northwest Mounted Police" (Par)
and "Tins Gun to)' Hire" (Par).

|

S6.0OO. L-si week, "White Pongo" i

(PRC) nnrf "Apology for Murder
(PRC), $9,500,

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

Heavy week-end business is hik-,

ihg b.o. grosses to boff biz this week.

Among the newcomers on the gravy

train are "You Came Along." "And
Then There Were None," and hold-
over of "Weekend at the Waldorf."
Andy Kirk, King Cole Trio and
"Arson Squad" likewise getting
plenty of attention. .'

Estimates, for This Week
Aldiiie (WB) (1.303; 40-85)—"You

Came Along" (Par). Fancy $16,000

plus fair $3,000 for one day showing
al Earle Sunday (11). Last week.
"Vines" (M-G), nice $9,000 lor fourth
canto.

Arcadia (Sablowskv) (700: 40-85)
—"Anchors Aweigh" (M-G) (2d

run). Smashing $8,000 for this small-
sealer. Last week. "Rhapsody in

Blue" (WB). fair $3,300 lor third
week of second run.

Bovd (WB) (2.760: 40-85) — "Mil-

dred Pierce" (WB) (4th wk). Neat
$21,000. Third week bright $25,000.

Earle (WB) (2.760: 50-95)—"Arson
Squad" (PRC), with Andy Kirk orch
and Kins; Cole Trio. Bangup $33,-

:>00. Last week. "Man Alive" (RKO).
with Rnss Morgan orchestra, so-so

$17,000,

Iirlaiiger (Goldman) (1.890: 40-85)

—"Wonder Man" (RKO) "(5th wk ).

Still faring nicely at $10,000. Fourth
sesh good $11,000.

Fox (Fox) (2.250; 40-85)—"And
Their There Were None" (20th).

Sweei $26,000. Last week. "House

|

92d St." (20th). fine $18,000 for third

j

week.
Karllon (Goldman) (1.000: 40-851

—"Uncle Harry" (U).(2d run).

Pallid $4,000 for five days. La.sl

week. "Stale Fair" (20fh ).- -neat $7.-

500 for second week of second' run.

Keith's (Goldman) (2.200:40-85)—
"Love Letters" (Par) (£d run) (2d

wk). Neat $8,000. Last week, fine

$10.000.

.

Miistbaum (WB) (4.C92; 40-85)—
"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (3d wk >.

Slumping to $17,000 for this trip.

Second*week fair $24,800.
Stanley (WB ) (2.560: 40-85)—

••Waldorf" (M-G) (2d wk). Lusty
$29,000. Initialcr torrid $38,000 plus

yrcat $5,200 for Sabbath showing at

'stanton (WB) (1.475: 40-85)—
"Back to Bataan" (RKO) (3d wk).
Oke $8,500. Second sesh, nice

$13,500.

'Jones' Hefty $12,500,

-1,001 Nights' 16G, Mont'l
Montreal. Nov. 13.

"Thousand One Nights" and
"Along Came Jones" are the new
holdovers. Biz nice along main stem.

Estimates for Thin Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 35-62)-"Along

Came Jones" (RKO). Hefty $12,500

in first week and going info second.

Last week, "Nob Hill" (20th), closed

with good $10,000 in second session.

Capitol (CT) (2,700: 35-62)—
"Guest Wife" (UA) and "Adventiiies

of Rusty" (Col). Fairish $9,500,

Closing after first week. Last week,
"Blood on Sun" (UA) and "Swing
Out Sister" (U), nice $10,500 for re-

peat stanza.

I.oew's (CT) (2.800; 35-67)—
'Thousand One Nights" (Col). Sock
$16,000 for opener and going into re-

peat. Last week, "Thrill of Ro-
mance" (M-G), closed after third
week wMh good $10,500.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 35-53)—

"Great John L." (UA ) and "Midnight
Manhunt" (RKO). Closed after two
weeks with zingy $7,300. Last week,
smash $9,500.-

'Spanish Main Record 50G in N.Y.;

'Blonde'-Sinatra-Savitt Big 102G,

That Night -Vaude 31G, Ross' 12G

Rosmarin to S. America
Charles. Rosmarin, Argentine man-

ager for Monogram International,

left N. Y. Thursday (8) by plane

for Buenos Aires.

He'll make a one-week stopover

in. Rio de Janeiro, where he will

complete arrangements for the ap-

pointment of a Monogram Inter-

national, manager for Brazil.

With Armistice Day being cele-
brated Monday (12), Broadway thea-
tres were given a substantial lift

through a strong three-day weekend
flow of business. Rainy and chilly
weather since Saturday (10) has also
redounded to the benefit of the box-
office, plus arrival during the past
week of heavy loads of returning
troops. |.
Another new high is marked up

for the town. It's the terrific $50,000
run up by "Spanish Main" on its

first week at the Palace ended Mon-
day night (12). At the Paramount
a sensational $102,000 was struck on
initial seven davs through last night
(Tues.) with "Hold That Blonde*"
Frank Sinatra, Jan Savitt orch and
Pied Pipers. State, on first-run this
week with "That Night With You,"
plus, on stage. "Guess Who?" radio
program with Happy Felton, plus
Keye Luke. ' is pacing for a swift
$31,000. There were two lesser ar-
rivals during the past week. "My
Name Is Julia Ross." current at the
Ambassador, will hit a stout $12,000
or over, and holds. The other,
"Strange Confession." won't be re-
tained at Rialto beyond 8 'A days,
since over that period it will get
only $8,000 or bit above.
Among holdovers. "Spellbound" is

running so close to initial frame's
record $57,500 that it may hit around
$57,000 on the second, still beating
anything else that has played here.
"Weekend at Waldorf" continues to
rake in heavy coin at prospective
$116,000 this week, .sixth, while the
Strand, on second rim with "Con-
fidential, Agent" and the Vaughn
Monroe orch. plus Fred Sanborn, is
on the way to a socko $61.000.- Roxv
last night closed a two-week engage-
ment with ""And Then There Were
None," with Carl Ravazza, "Mr. Dis-
trict Attorney" (Jay Jostyn), Nicho-
las Bros, and DaVe Apollon on stage.
While not smash, run turns a nice
profit at $88,000 on initial week, $69,-
000 on second. Show was booked for
only two weeks because 20th-Fox
wants to start rolling With "Dolly
Sisters," which bperfs at Roxy today
(Wed.) with Ravazza. Beatrice Kay,
Gomez and Beatrice, Maurice Rocco
in person.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Siritzky) (1,250: 65-

$1.20)—"My Name Is Julia Ross"
(Col). Winging its wav to stout ,$12,-
000 or better and holds. Last week,
'Old Dark House" (U) (reissue)
ended poorly at $6,000.
Astor (City Jov.) (1,300: 70-$1.40)

—"Spellbound" (UA) (2d wk).
Holding to the record-breaking pace
set on first week with around $57,-
000 seen, while $57,500 garnered
initial seven days, in both cases
higher than anything else ever did
here.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820; 60-$1.10)
—"Kiss and Tell" (Col), with Les
Brown orch. Henny Yourtgman and
Gaudsmith Bros, on stage (3d wk).
Dowma little at probable $65,000 but
strong enough to hold a fourth week.
Third was very stout at $80,800.
Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25)

—"This Love of Ours" (Ui (3d wk).
Continues to do well, second week
having finished last night (Tues.)
at $28,000, while first was a sockful
$38,500. 5

Globe (Brandt) (1.416: 70-$1.50>—
"G. I. Joe" (UA) (6th wk). Holding
Up well albeit not fancy at. $15,000
for this week (6th). Fifth ended at
$16,500. Holds over.
Gotham (Brandt) (900: 60-$1.20)—

"Paris Underground" (UA) (4th-ttnal
wk). Not good enough at $7,000 to

'Nones' Giant $35,000 Leads Detroit;

'Spanish Main' Same in Its 2d Week

remain further. Last week (3d) was
$8,900, "Mexicana" (Rep) opens
Friday (16).
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 65-,$1.10)

—"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB) (21st-
final wk). Completed 20th round last

night (Tues.) at lean $12,000, while
13th clocked $14,000. "Saratoga
Trunk': (WB) opens next Wednes-
day (211.
Palace (RKO) (1,700: 60-$1.20)—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) (2d wk).
Went into second week yesterday
(Tues.): in high gear alter closing
out initial frame Monday night (12)
at terrific $50,000, new high for
house. Final six days on second week
of "Yank Into Tokyo" (RKO), light
$13,000.
Paramount (Par) (3.664: 70-$1.20)
"Hold That Blonde" (Par). Frank

Sinatra, Jan Savitt orch and Pied
Pipers (2d wk). Combination of pic-
ture and stagebill pulling 'em in
drovesi'with huge $102,000 struck on
leeoff week ended last night (Tues.).
Concluding Week, sixth for "Duffy's
Tavern" . (Par), Andrews Sisters,
Tim Herbert and Vic Schoen orch
was stout $59,000.
Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-

fellers) (5,945): 60-S1.10)—"Weekend
at Waldorf" (M-G) and stageshow
(6th wk). Still mighty at $116,000
this semester (6th) and holds. Fifth
week was $120,000.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: 35-85)—
"Strange Confession" (U), On .8%
days will be only a fairish $8,000. or
some over and won't hold further.
Final 5 Va days on second week of
"Pursuit to Algiers" (U) was $5,900.

Rlvoli (UA-Par) (2.092; 60-$1.25)—
"Love Letters" (Par) (12th wk).
Maintains fine gait, with $36,000 or
thereabouts sighted his week (12th),
while lllh was $38,000. Holds.
Roxy . (20th) (5.886; 65-$1.10)—
Dolly Sisters" (20th), with Carl

Ravazza, Beatrice Kay. Gomez arid
Beatrice and Maurice Rocco in per-
son, opens here today (Wed.) after

"

two nice profit-making weeks with
"And Then There Were None."
(20th), Ravazza. "Mr. District At-
torney" (Jay Jostyn), Nicholas Bros,
and Dave Apollon. Blowoff was
good $69,000, initial week strong
$88,000. J . ,

"

State (Loew's) (3.450: 43-$U0)—
"That Night With You" (U) (1st
run), plus "Guess Who"' radio pro-
gram With Happy Felton and Keye
Luke on stage. Wheels are turning
fast here for a swank $31,000 or bet-
ter. Last week "Dangerous Partners"
(M-G) (1st run); John Calvert and
models and Miguelito Valdcs, went
to a big $35,000.

Strand (WB) (2.756: 75-$1.20)—
"Confidential Agent" (WB). Vaughn
Monroe orch and Fred Sanborn (2d
Wk). Continues' socko on current
(2d) stanza, looking $61,000. First
finished at a sensational $09,000. Re-
mains on. •

Victoria (Maurer) (720: 7.0-$l .20)

—"It All Came True" (WB) (reis-

sue) (4th wk). Pulling steadily, this

wepk (4th) being on way to good
$17,000. right behind third's $18,000,
and holds.
Winter Garden (UA) (1.500; fiO-

$1.50)—"Blithe Spirit" (UA) (6th-
final wk). On bowout will be mild-
ish at around $14,000. while list

week (5th) was $16,000. "Johnny in

the Clouds" (UA) moves in tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Detroit, Nov. 13.

The. giant .Fox leads the town this

week With a wow $35,000 coming in

the coffers lor "And Then There
Were None." Holdovers dominate the
remainder ol the show marts, with
the Michigan's "Spanish Main" and
Palms-Stale's "Love LetteKs" hold-
ing up best. Stage names' at the
Downtown are drawing well.

Estimates for This Week
fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.049; 60-85)—"And Then There Were None"'

(20t'hi and "Pursuit to Algiers" (U),
sock $35,000. Last week. "Night With
You" (Ui and "Shady Lane" (U),
mild $21,000.

Broadway-Capitol (Uniled Detroit

)

(3.000: 60-85)—"Holiday Inn" (Par)
and "Dr. Cyclops" (Par), good $10.-

000. Last week, "Born for Trouble"
(WB) and "It All Came TrueV (WB)
(2d wki. neat $12,000.

Downtown (Balaban) (2.863: 60-.

00)—"Crime Doctor's Courage"
(C'oh. with Leo Carrilio. Ethel Wa-
ters. Paul Regan. Five Grays, Barton
& .Brady on stage, good $24,000. Last
week, '•Hurricane" (M-G) and "Raf-

fles" (M-G) plus stage bill headed by
Georgia Gibbs. Slate Bros., and Carl-
ton Emmy, moderate $18,000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1,358:
45-55)—"Song to Remember'' (Coll
and "Murder. My Sweet" (RKO).
moderate $5,100. Last. week. "Son of

Lassie" (M-G) and "Roughly Speak-
ing" (RKO i. satisfying $5,400.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,034;

60-90)—"The Spanish Main" (RKO)
and "Love. Honor and Goodbye"
(PRC) (2d wk). Sock $35,000 after

terrific $38,000 first week.
Palms-Stale (United Detroit) (2,-

976: 60-85)—"Love Letters" (Par)
and- "Scotland Yard Investigator"
(Mono) (2d wk). Holding up to a

fine $23,000 ; Iter great first week
$30,000.

United Arlisls (United Detroit)

(1.841; 60-85)—"Rhapsody in Blue"
(WB) (3d wki. Solid $13,000 after

excellent second week $17,000.

Adams (Balaban) (1,558.: 60-85)—
"House on 92d St." (20th) and "Se-
norila from Wesl" (Ciill (2d wk here,

lri.o. from Michigan), great fourth
week in toWh for "House" at $13,500:

last week ran about $16,000. .

'Then None' Nice In

Cincy, 13iG Sets Pace
Cincinnati, Nov. 13.

Overall , score for downtown
houses is favorable, holdovers taking
up slack of fustruns. Of the new-
comers, "And Then There Were
None" has slight edge on "Blithe.

Spirit" for front coin. Rain slowed
weekend trade.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 44-70)—

"Blithe Spirit" (UA). So-so $13,000.
Last week. "Love Letters" (Par),
smash $21,000.

Capitol (RKO) -(2.000: 44-70)—
"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G) (3d

v^k). -Lively $8,500 tailing big $12,-

500 second rounds. Holds.
Grand (RKO) (1.430; 44-70)—

"Dolly Sisters" 1 20th). Second week
on moveover. Lush $8,000 after

swell $10,500 second fling.

Keith's (United) (1.500: 44-70)—
"Flying Guardsman" (Col) and "I

Love Bandleader" . (Col). Mild $5.-

000. Last week. "That Night With
You" (U). slow $4,500.

Lyric (RKO) (44-70) — "Duffy's
Tavern" fPar), Fourth downtown
stanza. All right $5,000. Last week,
"Arrowsmith" (FC) and "Tom
Sawyer" (Poo), fairish $5,500.

Palace (RKO ) (2,6(10: 44-70)—
"And Then There Were None"
(20th). Nice $13,500. Last week,-
"Abbott and Costello in Hollywood"
(M-G), dull $10,500. .

Shubert (RKO ) (2.100: 44-70)—
"Love Letters" (Pari (m.o.V Strong
$9,500. Last week. "Dufly's Tavern"
(Par), third main-line twirl, good
$5,000.
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anuary 1946 marks the beginning of Columbia

Pictures Corporation's twenty-fifth year.

A milestone at which one can look back upon a quarter-

century of unceasing progress and ever-improving recognition.

For this we are profoundly grateful to our thousands

of exhibitor friends.

Such a milestone is given greater emphasis when it points

forward to even greater achievement. There is every indication

that our Silver Anniversary Year will be memorable in every

respect; a symbol of Columbia's present strength and future

potentialities.

It is our plan to express these sentiments in a precise

tangible manner, in terms of the most noteworthy product ever

to bear the trademark of Columbia.
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6 All-Expense Trips to London

New Stimulant to Bond Sales
Interest among theatre managers

4

In. the Victory Loan Drive has been
increased with announcement by
S. H. Fabian, national campaign
chairman, of an award of six .all-ex-

pense trips to London via American
Airlines, to as many theatre man-
agers who make the best showing in

PITT VARIETY'S OWN
'SISTER KENNY' PLAN

Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.

Variety Club has
E-bond sales during the current < launched a campaign to raise more
campaign. > -I than $4,000 to sponsor a local '"Sis-'

The plane trips Will begin and
l

ter Kenny." A local district regis-

end in the nation's capital with w in- 'tered' nurse Will be picked and sent

ning exhibitors also receiving all ex-
j
.to Sister .Kenny's ••clinic' in Minnea-

penscs to and from their home towns
;

polls, where she will
' study that

to the takeoff point.
j
famed woman's .treatment of polio.

One winner each, will come from; Tent No. 1 of the Variety Club
the six regional areas with each con-

| will pay the nurse's expenses
testant submitting his E-bond ree-

;
through -her two years of training,

ords to the various state chairmen
j

In announcing the drive. John H.
not later than midnight Dec, 31. Rec-

j Harris, lifetime chief barker of

ords of the 48 state winners will Variety Clubs, said: "Her expenses
then bo turned over to Price. Water- will be nil but there will be the
boli.-c & Co. accountants who upon sacrifice o( twro years' earning power
examination will determine win- involved. But the woman who wins
ners from the six regional tcrri- and accepts this mission can really
lories. mean something to her community.

Bn.-is of judging contestants will i Should the area ever be visited by a

be on a percentage comparison of
j

major plague of infantile paralysis,
bond-pci-scat capacity as against

, *hc would be our life-saver." ;

the number of E-bonds sold. The
i

-.-—.—-^ .— ,: .

$25 E-bond will be the basic unit, i A /i
Potentialities ot each house will be VlCtOrV UUeeil LOIlteSt
taken into comparison.. -

"-

The contest was arranged with cq- 1

operation of the Treasury Dept.

Commodore Dixie Kiefer, the
j

The Victory Queen contest, orig-
PacTie war hero, who was killed

j inally introduced on the West Coast
Sunday till in an air crash in up- to spur bond "sales, has proved so
state New York, was instrumental ^effective a sales stimulant it has
in selling $14,000 in bonds a few

j
spread into 30 states. In all cases,

days before his death. [requirement for casting a vote is

William Canning of the Empire
; purchase of at least a $25 bond,

theatre. Fall River, had arranged to
[
while in most cases sale of a $1 000

have buyers of $1,000 denomination
, bond ^necessary to qualify a girl

bonds to be guests of the Commo-
, as a contestant

dore at the Quonset (Mass.! Air
i

'

wii .
'

. .

Base. Fourteen bond-buyers turned '

out.

Capt. Norman Weiss,

Ex-Philly Realtor, Now

V.P. With Goldman
:.• Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

Capt, Norman Weiss, former Philly

realtor, joins the William Goldman
organization; as v. p. and executive

assistant to the president. Capt.

Weiss is on terminal lea v,e from the
Army Air Forces. He was stationed

as special -service -officer at Mitehel
Field, -where among his other duties

he was in charge of the' theatres on
the post.

.Before the war, Capt. Weiss was
a member of the real estate firm of

Roy Heymann & Co., and in that

capacity handled the acquisition of

several theatres in the Goldman
chain. .

Spreads to 30 States

FRED KENT HUDDLING

PAR ON FLA. THEATRES
Fred Kent, counsel for Florida

|

State Theatres. Inc. i Paramount I, is

in New York huddling on operating
matters. He returns to. Jacksonville
headquarters the end of this week.

;
Although Par. a few years ago

bought controlling interest in

Florida State, principally the stock

of E. J. Spalks, founder of the

chain. Kent still retains a minority
interest. .-• - ;

'

.

easing of newsprint
restrictions, contests have been able
to obtain a sufficient amount of

. „ . ^ _••„ : publicity in the press as well as full
2t>lb-Fox's Bond Rally .cooperation from radio.

A company record in volume of
j

In Seattle, for the first time in
bonds sold was established Friday ' history, three newspapers have eom-
<9> by employees of 20th-Fox, cm- j'bined to carry the contest to assure
bracing h.o., Fox-Movietone and New

i statewide coverage. Stunt is also
York exchange, at a rally which lea- j endorsed by the Oregon Newspaper
turcd a two-hour program arranged

j
Publishers Association,

by Roger Ferri, editor of 20th-Fox San Francisco's interest hasl
sales organ, the Dynamo, mounted high enough to. warrant

j

Rally included speeches by Spyros the Civic Auditorium being used for
j

Ken Clark Due Back

As MPPDA Press Chief

C.oj. Kenneth ''Clark, in charge of

public relations- for the Army in the ,

Mediterranean theatre, of war since
j

early 1942.. when, as a major, he was
in North Africa at the peak of hos-
tilities, will return shortly to , his I

former post as director of the. public
|

information department of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers & Distribu-
tors of America.

On terminal leave and now in

Washington. Clark plans taking a
brief vacation before resuming du-
ties with the MPPDA. He i-vas given
leave of absence from latter to go
into service. While away, Arthur
DeBrae has subbed for Clark at the
MPPDA. ' •',.' -,

Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Bert Granet, prod., renewed, -RKO..

L. E. Watkin, writer, S. GoUlwyn.

Margo Woode. actress, 20th-Fox.

Val' Burton, writer, Universal.

David Brftce, actor, Universal.
• Harry Harvey, actor, RKO.
Robert Walker, renewed Metro.

Manny Wolfe, story chief, RKO.
Lillian Albertson, lal. coach. RKO.
Robert Manning, actor, RKO.
Herman Mankiewicz, writer, RKO.
Jean Ruth, actress,. Paramount.
Claude Biivyon,' writer, Paramount,

j

Robert Manning, actor. RICO..'

Esther Williams, renewed, Metro.
Marion Carr, actress,; RKOv
Waijy Brown, renewed, RKO.
June Allvsoti. renewed. Metro.
Susan Blanehard, actress," 20th,

Otto Prc-minger, renewed, 20th,

James Francis Crow, renew;. RKO.
Louanne ilngan. actress, 20th.

FILM CLASSICS PLANS

TO PRODUCE ON OWN
Lining Up ait ambitious: postwar

program; Film Classics plans to en-
ter the producing field within the

next year with 12 to 18 new "pix, in-

cluding three proposed westerns in

Cinecolor, Now negotiating with
j

three indie producers to do two
films each, FC w ill rent studio space

!

for the -productions. Also' on the
j

company's postwar agenda is a.

series of packaged shows to be
aimed at kid matinees.

Discussing, the company's expan-
sion, Mickey Goldhammer. veep.ee
and general salesmanager, an-
nounced that the exchange at In'— \

diaiiapolis had been purchased out-

!

right and would be managed by
Bob Sherman. Goldhammer said

that, with Indianapolis. FC now
owns live of its 24 exchanges out-
right, the rest being operated on
franchise.

5 New Theatres

For Cal. Circuit
Los Angeles, wov. 13.

New building program, calling for
construction of five theatres in Los
Angeles and outlying towns, will
make a total of 45 houses operated
by the Southern 'California Amuse-
ment Co., a partnership consisting 0f
Harry Viuriieof, Jack Berman and
James Edwards.

Houses, with an average capacity
of about 900 seats, will be the
George Washington Carver, the Sun-?*
land-Paramount, the Rancho. the
Montrose-La Canada and the Mon-
terey Park.

P. Skouras and others, including

James Sternberg, of the Treasury
Dept. Lew Lehr emceed while tal-

ent from current Roxy stageshow
-was drawn upon, including Carl

Ravazza, Jay Jostyn in a "Mr, Dis-

trict Attorney" sketch, Dave Apollon
and others.

the finals, at which lime another
bond rally will take place. ' •••

.

Upon the basis of interest in this

contest. Utah expects a new record
in individual bond sales for the
drive.

Queen for a Day contests are also

being utilized in many communities
as a Variation of the Victory Queen

$500,000 Bond Preem contest

St. Louis, Nov. 13.

Sales of Victory bonds received a
j Retail Film Needs Will

hypo when John Caporal last week
opened his new Wellston. admish by
bonds, with more than $500,000 sold.

New house, oh site' of the one de-

stroyed by fire April 4, 1944, at a

$150,000 loss, is of the stadium type

of construction and seats 1,100. Play-

ing day and date with the West End
and Shenandoah, units of St. Louis
Amus. Co./ the Wellston has a. price

scale just a trifle below the down-
town deluxers.

Roy Rogers' Paul Revere Bally

Boston, Nov. 13.

Be Slowly Normalized
With all Government restrictions

on motion picture raw stock lifted.

War Dept. contracts, neecte of retail

film dealers and a realignment of
labor in most plants will still hold
back production until at least the
first of the year. Eastman Kodak
execs expect to be able to fill major
studio orders by January or Febru-
ary, while other manufacturers ex-
pressed doubt that they could re-
convert to full pre-war production
until sometime in 1947.

American subsidiary plants in Eu-
rope are also striving to meet pro-
fessional pix needs, but. the situation
there looks much less hopeful. East-
man's large plant in central Ger-
many was completely ' dismantled
and moved to Russia after -the Red

!

army took over, while the same

Ted Lloyd Leaving 20th

With Irv Kahn's Return
With return of Lt. Irving B. Kahn

to his post of radio manager , for
20th-F6x Film, in New York, after

three years in the air force, Ted
Lloyd is leaving the company.

Technically slated for a four-Week
vacation until another berth is

found, Lloyd " prefers to- leave and
will probably align with Hal Home,
ex-20th pub-ad chief, in the latter's

new film venture.

Roy Rogers, cowboy film star, is

expected to perk interest in the
Hub's Victory Loan campaign with
his rcenactment of the ride of Paul
Revere Thursday '15 ) which, will

cover the same route as that of the
Revolutionary hero.

Celebration will be given a send- I
™ ,v>Pany's factory near Vincenhes,

off "by Governor Maurice Tobin of j

Franco; was detro.ved during the
Massachusetts who, with other mili-

j

w.ar. Eastman's British plant is our-
tarx and civic officials, will join the |

''ently going strong, but is hampered
War Activities Committee and the hy a shortage of raw materials.

Treasury Dept. in this, program.
Members of the Roy Rogers, rodeo

will precede the star on horseback.
They will stop in four towns. Ar-
lington. Cambridge, Lexington and
Concord, to participate in loan ral-

lies in those communities. After com-
pleting the circuit a final bond rally

will be held at the Paul Revere
statue in Concord,

'MICKEY' NEILAN BACK-

AS PRODUCER AT 20TH
Hollywood, Nov. 13;.

Bryan Foy will have Marshall
Neilan as his associate produccc on
"It Shouldn't Happen to a Dog'' at

20th-Fox.
Picture will be based on the adven-

tures of a returned war dog in civil-

ian life, >
'

RKO's 'Welcome' to Capra
Frank Capra is being welcomed

back to pictures today (14) at a re-
ception given by RKO at 21 in N. Y.
He is associated with William Wy-
ler and Samuel Briskin in Liberty
Films, whose first release for RKO
Radio will be "It's a Wonderful
Life." starring James Stewart, •

Since 1941 Capra has been at-
tached to the Signal Corps Photo-
graphic Division with the rank of
colour'!.

Blow 'Er Up, Brick
\ Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Universal/handed". George Bricker
production reins on "Kid Dynamite,"
slated for a January start.

Bricker recently moved from 20th-
Fox to Universal under an associate
producer pact.

GM's Big 16mm. Pix Sked
Washington, Nov. 13.

Indication of the" heavy swing
which industry is making toward the
use of special films for -promotion,
training and indoctrination was given
here last week .by Merle Johnson,
.director of motion picture activities

for the General Motors public rela-

|
tions department.

Johnson, addressing a luncheon of
'Government film workers, disclosed
that General Motors has under con-
sideration the production of 50 to- 60
films next year. By way of contrast,
he said, the company has made about

1
100 in the past 10 years.' ,

* - •"

I Goldwyn's N. Y. Corp.
Albany, Nov. 13.

Samuel . Goldwyn Productions,
I

Inc.. of Los Angeles, filed a slale-
' m'eirt and designation that its N. Y.
offices Tor conduct Of a motion pic-
ture business are at -1270 Avenue of
the. Americas (0th) N. Y. City.
James A. Mulvey is president. Capi-
tal stock is ,$1.15 1.000. with 10,000
shares of preferred at $100

, par
value, and 151,000 common at $1 par
value. -.'•-•

Olvany. Eisner & Donnelly, N. Y.
City, the filing attorneys.

SIEGEL'S QUEST \,

'Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Dave Siegel headed for Chicago
and New York last night i!2) to
set talent for "Angel On My Shoul-
der." film to be produced by Charles
R. Rogers.

Sicgel joined Rogers as executive
over the weekend and will be in
charge of now talent for company.

Sherman Cuts McCrea

In On 'Ramrod' Divvy
Hollywood, Nov.. 13.

Harry Sherman will return to pro-

duction in April with the start- Of

"Ramrod." a Joel McCrea starrer,

based on a Satevepost serial au-
thored by Luke Short.

McCrea. whose : Paramount con-
tract has expired, will rwork in

"Ramrod" on a salary and profit-

sharing basis. Shooting will be
delayed until April to assure good
weather for outdoor filming. Sher-
man has announced a budget of

$800,000.

Al Mavgolies Takes Rap
In 'Joe' Pre-Examination
Instead of Lester Cowan, who.

produced Ernie Pyle's "Story of GI-

Joe." Dale Belmont, actress, was
granted the right to examine Albert
Margoties before trial in her $100.-

000 breach of contract action against

Cowan Productions. N. Y.. su-

preme court Justice Samuel Hof-
stadter so ruled last week. Margolies
is Cowan's eastern rep.

Actress charges that Cowan broke
an oral agreement whereby she was
to play the role of "Axis Sally" in

"Joe." The agreement. Miss Belmont
alleges, stipulated that she reject all

other theatrical oilers and prepare
to leave far Hollywood. Cow-ail al-

legedly repudiated the contract after
she Was assured by the defendant
corporation that Hie death of Pyle
would not alter plans. •

Golden State's Rig Buy
Oakland, Calif., Nov. 13.

The Golden Slate, heretofore con-
cerned with the operation of nab.es

;

and. second-run downtown grind
houses locally, stepped into major
company today with the purchase
from the U. S. Government for ovcii
$825,000' of the former post office
site at; 17th and Broadway, within
half a block of the FWC Orpheum..
Purchase was made on reopened

bids by United California Theatres,
one of the Golden State corporation
names. The property with a 150
frontage on Broadway. 200 on 17th
and TOO on Pranklin takes in about,
half a block in the center of Oak-
land's shopping area. Now in use
as a parking lot it was sought by
many bidders, including the Park
Dept. of Oakland, but low bids at
the first hearingWere rejected and a
second sent the property to Golden
State.

Heretofore the FWC has had a
pleasant monopoly on theatres in
(he area between 17th and 22d
streets oiv Broadway. Now it will

have not only the Golden State but
the Blumenfeld chain to contend
with. Joe Blumenleid some months
back purchased a large corner lot

diagonally across. Broadway from
the FWC top house, the Paramount.
Building will start as soon as ma-
terials are available. No plans for
building have been announced by
the Golden State as yet.

Sunday Pix Spurts New Bid*.

Harrisburg. Pa., Nov. 13.

With the neighboring borough of

Stcelton approving Sunday movies
at last week's election, Harry Chert-
cpff, Lancaster, who operates two
theatres in the borough, plans build-

ing a new 1000-seater. Theatre,
which will probably replace the
Standard, Chertcoll's smallest house
here, will be patterned along the

i Camp Hill theatre,, now under con-
I structibn by the chain. Cherteoft*

also operates houses in nearby
Middletown and Lemoyne, in addi-

tion to extensive theatre holdings
in Lancaster County.

AMPA Fetes Curtis Today
.
Top industry execsWill attend the

first meeting of the Associated Mo-
tion Picture Advertisers today (14)
when a joint salute is given to
Major-General Edward iTcd) Cur-
tis and .lues Brulalour at a luncheon
at the Hotel Astor, N. Y. Accepts
ances had been received from Bar-
ney Balaban. Ned Depinet.. Nicholas
M. Schenck.vGrad Scars, Jack Conn
and Francis Harmon,
David Bader aOth-Foxl is prez

of AMPA, and Charles Alienate is

chairman of the affair.

General Curtis ..returns to civilian
life as v. p.: of Eastman Kodak on
Nov. 17.

Mpls. Bldg. Booms Also

Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

New theatre building here may be
oil to the races in consequence of

[a permit granted by the city council

to Paul Mans and Don O'Reilly, in-

dependent circuit owners; to build

a $90,000, l.OOO-seat nabe in the

Richfield district, . Hitherto, the

principal obstacle to new theatre

construction here has been the eiiy

council's attitude, influenced by lo-

cal 'theatre interests, that the town
already is ovcrscatcd. It had re-

fused to i.ssue new permits.

Now that the bars are down, how-
ever, a number ot others, desiring

to build new theatres, are get-

ling ready to demand permits.

Mindako circuit ( Paramount 1 just

purchased two lots which are ex-

pected eventually to be. the site of

a new theatre.

Marxes' 'Casablanca' OK
.Arbitration board, sitting in N. Y.

yesterday • VTues.), granted David
Loew permission to; use the title

"Adventures in Casablanca" for his
production starring the Marx Brps.
for United Artists release.
Warners has complained, on the

"Casablanca" lag. :

Trying to 'Sing' GIs

Out of Homesickness?
Washington. Nov, 13.

"Sing Your Way Home" is; the

newest film the Arniy is showing to

its homesick GI's in the Philippines,

Senator Homer Ferguson iR.. Mich.l,

reported to the Senate last week.
The. Senator waved a mimeographed
bulletin 'issued to an engineering

I

battalion in the islands. It contained
not; ' only aii announcement of the
pic but also an order w-hich. in ef-

fect, forbids the soldiers from dis-

cussing their desire to come bark
to the States with anyone.
Senator Ferguson wanted to know

if the boys were being kidded «
little bit. •
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I Know Where I*n» f*oiii£

Island of Mull to marry Hie multi-

millionaire boss of a great chemical
combine, she dismisses his objections
to the May-December misalliance by
insisting her fiance is no older than
her lather—"and you're rather nice,

daddy."

It is only when a sale prevents
her from reaching the island and
her waiting bridegroom-to-be she
finds her heartless ambition to marry
money becoming less attractive, the
process of disillusionment aided and
abetted by her proximity to a young
navy officer, Roger Livcsey. who be-
gins by telling her what 'he. thinks
of gold diggers generally, and winds
tip by walloping her in the best-

approved Caghey fashion. All of
which, of course, makes the final

clinch a cinch.

In support, Pamela Brown, as an
unconventional native of the deso-
late, forbidding region, is outstand-
ing. But it is the real people; of the
district who do most to make this

pic stand out as something more than
just another flick. In the celebrations
of a native couple's diamond wed-
ding, for instance, the dancing and
singing' of wild, folklore songs bring-

to sound struck and screen something
really new. Incidentally, top marks
to the Glasgow Orpheus Choir, un-
der Sir Hugh Robertson.

In next-10-the-closing sequence,
when the girl, as much to escape
from yielding to her own desires as
to keep her promise to make the
loveless wedding, bribes an 18-year-
old boy to brave the storm and get
her to the island, she and he are

saved front certain oeath when the
[

navy officer puts oil' with them.
Nothing more terrifying than the
seascapes—churning seas boiling
into whirlpools from which there
seems no escape—has seemingly ever
been shot. T.ulb.
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Action drama of life behind the
walls in a State prison for women
is handled well by the nearly all-girl

cast and has several musical inter-
ludes with two song numbers in the
recreation hall of the prison. How-
ever, lack of top names and locale
of modestly budgeted story limit its

appeal to dual bills where it should
do nicely.

Starting out with the familiar story

of the small-town girl framed in the

big city by a'nightclub acquaintance;
(he story moves behind bars and
points up the; prison hatreds that

force the older inmates to take sides

against the newcomer. Old-fashioned
inclo is invoked, to account for a

prison murder over a character

named "Smiley," who is triple-lim-

ing three of the gals.

The framed girl, played efl'ecl ively

by Lynne Roberts, is finally released
through the efforts of her home-town
lawyer. Prison- scenes authentic-
looking and action-full with com-
petent performances turned in by
Virginia Christine, Marian Martin.
Adele Mara, Tala Birell as inmates.
Two songs sung by the girls in

prison roe hall are "There's a Man
in My Life," by Jack Elliott, and
"Alma Mater," by Sanfoid Green
and June Carroll.
George Arehainba'ud got all he

could out of the story with familiar
meller cliches. :

-—J

Take It From There
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Jules Schermer and Sidney Bid.-

dell. newly signed Columbia pro-
ducers, were handed their first

chores, slated for filming in January.
Schermer was handed "They, Walk

Alone" and Biddell drew "Dead
Reckoning." .'

Loveless Days Ahead
.

- Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Universal assigned Warren Wilson
to handle production reins on the

next Joan Davis starrer, "Love
Takes a Holiday."
Filming starts early in. January,

from a screenplay by Oscar Brod-
ney.

• • •

BUILDING BLOCKS
for your NEW

Sound Recording System!

Pitt them together in any number of

ways to build the right recording sys-

tem for your individual needs. Smaller,

better, all brand new, these standard-

ized packages can be combined to make
a "tailor-made" sound system for any

studio. New Units can be added... old

units can be re-arranged... in short, the

entire system is adaptable to an almost

infinite variety of uses.

A few of these versatile "building

block" recording units are shown on

this page. They are not available yet,

but they will he by the middle of next

year. Watch for them.

FIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE

NEW BUILDING BLOCKS
1» A recorder thot con be converted quickly

from 35mm to. 16mm—a screwdriver is the

only tool required.

2. Magnetically sealed light volve— cannot

be affected by particles of metal or stroy

magnetic currents.

3. Maintenance is simple and inexpensive —
all parts are easily accessible.

4. Compact and portable— for example, the

complete newsreel sound system, with new
features added, weighs only 85 pounds.

5. Standardized units—select your own com-
• bination, add lo it as required.

Buy all the Victory Bonds you can

•—and hold them!

Electrical Research Ptodacts Division

Western Electric Company
HI BflOADWA • NEW 'OBK N i'

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Sidney Bernstein, British theatre-owner now in the United States for. a

lecture tour on international film relations, praises Warners' withdrawal
of "Objective Burma" from its British runs as a "proper decision," but at
the same time pointed to the company's record as evidence that "their
contribution to the democratic cause has been outstanding among film
producers all over the world." Warners withdrew "Burma" from Britain
after British charges that the film gave all the glory for the Burma cam-
paign to the American forces and completely ignored the major role taken
in IhlrKpperafion by the British 14th Army.

Bernstein noted that Warners had gone ahead with "Confessions of
a Nazi Spy" before the war, when the film threatened to produce inter,
national complications, and praised it for arranging for American exhibi-
lion Of such British pix as "London Can Take It" and "Target for To-
night." "Film critics must keep alert and scrutinize every film made here
and overseas to insure that there is no distortion of the truth," Bernstein
said. "Honest films can help the nations of the world to understand each
other. Dishonest films can cause immeasurable harm in international
relations." •

Most thickly populated sector of the Hollywood scene is the publicity de-
partment, with flacks three deep in some of the major- studios. One of the
praisery chiefs explained it: "I have two full departments now, and a third'
coming up. I am paying all the boys who went on strike, those who
remained on the job. and those who came in as replacements. Besides, we
are putting returned war veterans back on their old jobs."
New group of studio publicity men is reported hiring a lawyer to go into

court and demand an accounting of the funds collected by the Screen
Publicists Guild. Group consists largely of flacks who went through the
picket lines while the, strike was on.

Franchot Tone. John. Garfield and Mack Millar got into New York from .

Hollywood last week on the same train. A pix Hack who greeted them had
an inside laugh lo hear the boys rehearse a sales pitch to be given the
managers at the sundry hotels they hoped to get into. Hotel jamup being
what it is. Garfield's and Millar's tentative reservations worked out OK.
but with Tone, his final check-in at the Waldorf was almost a page qua ot
Metro's "Weekend at the Waldorf! script. Almost turned away, a perma-
nent guest was going oil' on a weekend, and that's how Tone inherited his
quarters, just as it happens to a honeymooning couple i serviceman ) in.

the film.

Extensive use of films is being planned by the 20th Century Fund in its

economic work. Organisation, founded in 191!) by late Edward A. Filcne
lor economic research through grants to institutions, has been using some
pix for some time.

Films based on its- housing, and distribution surveys have been shown
in newsreel theatres in 35mm. and in school and club auditoriums in .

Himm.
Both are available through YMCA Motion Picture Bureau! New films on
same subjects are now being made for TCF by Encyclopedia Britannica
Films.

Hollywood film makers are casting speculative eyes on the production
plans of Charles (Buddy) Rogers and William Boyd, both of whom intend'
to complete scripts of their entire season's output—six apicee-^-bcl'orc put-
ting the first film before the lenses. Idea is that time, expense and cast-
ing troubles may be eliminated by having an entire series ready in screen-
play form. Rogers, in partnership with his wife. Mary Pickford, may-
shoot two films at the same time, whittling down the overall time on the
series. Boyd, who recently bought the "Hopatong Cassidy" rights from
Harry Sherman, has put three writers to work on his westerns.

Lester Cowan, who has been marking time since ho produced "The Story
of G. I. Joe" and "Tomorrow the World." announced that he had no imme-
diate production plans and that he would make an extended tour of the
Far East before resuming his picture making. Cowan was unable to ac-
company other Hollywood producers as the Government's guest Jit an
inspection tour of Europe several months ago. At that time it was under-
stood that he would take a later inspection trip to the Orient, with Gov-
ernment aid.

Top novelists, who once peddled their tomes only to major studios, have
found a rich market among independent producers. In iimes past, literary
agents seldom .bothered with indie film makers who bought modestly-
priced books or oldies lor their picture material. Now the indies are rcariv
to lay it on the line and bid for the best sellers or successful plays oil
even terms with the majors. Such producers as Goldwyn, Selsmick, Car-
ney, International and Sol Lesser are in the market for high-priced yarns,
and the agents are turning their attention in that direction.

When the Motion Picture Pioneers' announced' that Cmdr. Douglas Faji -

banks, Jr.. w ould be a guest of honor at the annual harvest dinner Nov.. 28
at the Waldorf-Astoria. N. Y., .lack Conn's phone was kept busy by re-
minders thai, only the Navy Dept. could promote Doug. Jr.. from his licut.
commander rank. But no new notices had to be mailed because whether
the Navy Dept. thought it a good time to rush out the announcement or
the action was just coincidental, three days later there came verification
of the otliciai title of Commander Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

David O, Sel/.nick and other film producers have been huddling with
Clellan Ross Pleasants, inventor, and his backer. Elmer 11. Dimity, over
the possible use ot "Nofog." a chemical mist destroyer, to eliminate costly
delays on outdoor locations. "Nofog" is reported to have cleared 16 square
miles ol log during experiments in the San Francisco area. Device consists
ot eollodia

I
carbon particles coated with calcium chloride and consumed

in a Diesel burner.

• Frank Grubcr's whodunit novel. "The French Key," produced by Walter
L-olmes for Republic, will get the benefit of a barfjhoo by three publishing
houses before its release in February. Avon Pocket Books and' Bantam
Pocket Books will print 250.000 copies each and Bond-Charteris will in-
clude the yarn in its condensation of the best; stories of the vcar. In ad-

bUonoi^OoSo
'0" Pdnted SC, i

:

, " y -'^spnpcrs w ith a total *™»

hum and Abner. currently working in. their .sixth picture, are playing
young men lor the first time in their film careers in "Partners in Time."
Hitherto -they have confined their screen" roles to the elderly snwlllowners.
enacted on their radio program. This time they start out as budding busi-
ness men in their middle 20s, meeting for the first lime and starting a
partnership.

Fred Astaire dances with nine other Fred Astaircs in "Blue Skies" at
Paramount, without the aid ot mirrors. Illusion is achieved by splitting
the screen nine times, enabling the slar to hoof in front: ofa chorus of
nine replicas of. himself. Split screen has been used previously in filming
an actor in a dual role, but nut in quantity production

Republic has lined up the biggest cast of names in its history for the
Herman Minkowsky production, "Murder in the Music Hall;" starring
Vera Hruba flalston. In addition to William Marshall, male lead, the ea.-t
inehides, thus tar. William Gargan, Nancy Kelly. Ann Rutherford, Helen
Walker, Julie Bishop, Eddie Norris, Jack LaRiie, and Paul Hurst.

"Teen Age Girls." recently screened in London and commented on in
V/UMWY Oct. II). was not. released by Continental Pictures. Latter has lilirt

of siniiltrfTlth^ "Tteii Age." «•

.
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mis. LEO
PACKS A

1 BUNDLE!

WHAT
ill IjA H 9

CORPORAL
HARGROVE?

J

DEE-LICK)US!
Everybody wanted a second

helping of Hargrove. They'll like

this even better. Robert Walker

clicks again and Keenan Wynn

takes another step toward

stardoU -

DEE-LUXE!
The screen's next big Techni-

color musical extravaganza!

Fred Astaire and Lucille Bremer

(of "Meet Me In St. Louis")

a team of dancing lovers in a

magical musical to thrill the fans!

*3

SHE WEM
. TIC 'QUE

RACES"

DEE-LOVELY I

The folks liked the romantic

team from "Our Vines Have

Tender Grapes" so now you'll

see James Craig and Frances

Gifford in a new and exciting

love story.

E
\X< »o ^» -1

"VACATION

MARRIAGE'
1

DEE-LUSCIOUS!
At last! Robert Donat, the

beloved Mr. Chips, returns to

the screen in another heart-

touching romance. The beautiful

girl is Deborah Kerr and their

story's a honey!

DEE-LIGHTFUL!
What a joy is this romance!

Two soldiers find a letter and

trace the girl who wrote it!

A howling delight, full of

surprises. Marsha Hunt, John

Carroll and Hume Cronyn are

swell!

"THANKS, MOM!

PUT-THE VICTORY SPIRIT

IN THE VICTORY LOAN!

jatL

* " ? \ * S I 2 .

M-G-M's

NEW GROUP

"UM-M-M-M-M!"
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Gov't's Rebuttal Testimony
Continued frond pate I

dependents, if (heir grossing pros-

pects are good,'' said Moehrie, off-

setting the Government's charges

that (lie "big live" had combined and

conspired to exclude from distribu-

tion films produced by independent

producers.

Best grossing film during the

1943-44 season, Moehrie testified,

played 14.(100 engagements, lowest

6.250 playdates. Under direct ex-

amination by Leisure, RKO's trial

counsel. Moehrie was on the stand

most of Frida,y testifying that RKO
makes every effort to sell its films,

including those of independent*, in

blocks—of live, except those of in-

dependents which specifi they be

sold separately.

Then ti c Ownership Necessary

•it is necessary to own theatres,

in older to exploit our films."

Moehrie said.. "We plan elaborate

campaigns," 'giving as an example
the handling of "Spanish Main" and
its plans tor "The Bells of St.

Mary's" which is to be veleascrf

around Christmas in New York.

RKO policy is to play its pwi.i films

I

first run in RKO houses which yield

the best revenue, he said.

Mochrje testified as to sliding

[scale agreements and situations

|
where RKO sold away from an af-

j

filiated theatre to an independent

i
exhibitor. Moehrie explained that

percentage deals vary, and "we al-

ways, try and sell our films on a

. ocrcentage, but many exhibitors

! prefer to buy on flat rentals," He
' also explained that the longer a first

;
run plays, the subsequent run ex-
hibitor benefits.

.
, .

- .. ,

' RKO' called James D. Miller, an

' inedepelident CP. A., who used Gov-

ernment lists supplied by the big

live of affiliated and non-affiliated

.theatres in the 92 cities cited by the
' Government, with over 100,000 pop-"
> illation. ' Miller testified that he
! prepared charts showing RKO first

run in those cities. Charts list-

ed affiliated theatres where de-

fendants hud a St)', interest, or

more.; and. compared with nott-af-

.filialcd theatres^ Charts showed that

RKO got a better revenue from an
affiliated theatre. RKO theatre in-

terests in 92 ei ties were eliminated.

Wright objected to comparisons

asserting that the charts were mis-

lending. The Government charts

listed theatres as "affiliated" where
any of the defendants had as much
as 5'i. interest and that RKO charts

showed first-run exhibition in thea-

tres which the Government claims

are not first-run houses. RKO coun-

sel explained that, according to the

Government's interrogatories, they

asked for first - run exhibition.

Wright contended that the informa-

tion supplied had established thea-

tres, which defendants considered a

first-run theatre. The charts .were

allowed to remain, but were subject

to correction.

Affiliates' Higher Rental

Charts supplied by Miller, who
worked from the first block-of-tive

licensed by RKO during the 1943-

44 season, showed that RKO got a

rental from affiliated theatres of

$1,558 per exhibition, and from inde-

pendent exhibitors. $1,221.

Most of Friday's session Was de-

voted to' introduction of- documen-
tary evidence and charts, also stipu-

lations as to testimony which would
be given by witnesses if they had
been called. With Wright's- consent,

the stipulated testimony was entered
into the - record. i

Stipulations were submitted by

John W. Davis, Loew'u (rial counsel,

for five division -manager*,-" Joseph

Vogel and Charles C, Moskowltz,

also that of Nicholas M. Schenck;

president of Loew's. Davis read part

of Schenck's testimony into the

record. Testimony gave history of

Loew's and valuation of Loew's

holdings as $09,000,000. with an as-

sessed, valuation of $57,000,000. Com-
pany also denied all Government

charges. Davis also stated t.hat

Schenclt would answer in the nega-

tive all questions which were ear-
lier in the trial put to Adolph Zukor.
Paramount board chairman.

Arbitration Results Cited

Whitney N. Seymour, Paramount
trial counsel, entered into the rec-

ord certain decisions of the appeals
board of the American Arbitration
Assn., which was setup under the
consent decree signed by Federal
Judge Henry W. Goddard on Nov.
20, 1940. Decisions were selected
about 21. Seymour stated, because"
of their importance to the defense.

Most of the arbitration cases

tlLf a(W^ fcwfed Fresh !

Sing out the good news! Here at long last is a ready-to-serve

Dry Martini that tastes every bit as freshly mixed as the kind

you make yourself. A Dry Martini that stays fresh"

no matter how long it takes you to use up the

bottle! Keep this Hiram Walker
j;^ I

triumph on hand, to pour out a

welcome that's always fresh!

jjj

[ JUST ICE AND SERVE

dry martini

66 proof

Hiram Walker & Svm Inc., Peoria, III. Copr. 1946

were disputes on clearance and
runs andwere local disputes be-
tween independent exhibitors, in

which the distributors were brought
ill as defendants.

Earlier. Joseph M. Proskauei
trial counsel, called .1. Noble
den, secretary of thy AAA. who tes-

tified as to the selling up Of trib-

unals in 3L cities, which decided
complaints filed between indepen-
dent exhibtors. Average cost to an
exhibitor, he said, was $48. with
right to appeal to appeals board any
decision that tribunal makes.

Charts submitted by Proskauei;
how that .since .start of arbitration
system in 1940 there Were 4 Hi cases,
of which 301 were on clearance. 43
on some runs and balance on desig-
nated runs, In 122 cases appealed by
exhibitors, (here were 114 decisions,
he stated, three by consent, 66
granted rclier. and 46 denied.

Breaking down awards in 183
cases, Proskauer

, showed that eight
got no reduction of»elearance; 77 re-
ceived one to seven days clearance;
44 given 8 to 16 days clearance: 61.

17 to 30 days clearance: nine. 21 to
45 days clearance; and four got 46
days clearance.

Charts were submitted by Par and
WB showing company films boi>g
licensed to affiliated theatres be-
tween 1940 and 1914. Affiliated the-
atre paid over
exhibitors over (if!

Using the WB film, "Princess
O'Rourke." as a sample. Proskauer
showed the first run of the film in

the 92 cities cited by the Govern-
ment. Charts showed that there
could not be any conspiracy between
the defendants in the distribution
of its products.

Charts produced by Proskauer
showed average cost of each feature
produced by WB from 1931 to 1945.
In 1931 average cost was $337,000.
with average admission price at 35c.
During 1945. average cost was $1.-
371,000, with admission price only
1 9/10% higher, with' the cost, of
production about S»i times bigger.

Proskauer had a hard time con-
vincing Wright to let him enter
stipulations of sales and branch
managers all over the country, but
finally came to an agreement with
Wright before session ended.

NO. CENTRAL ALLIED

CALLS OFF ITS CONV.
Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

Because it has been found that,
with business good and money being,
made, the vast majority of the
state's independent exhibitors are
more interested in remaining on, the
job than * hearing "injustices" ha-
rangued. North Central Allied has
called off its convention which ten-
tatively had been scheduled for this

month. .Indications Were Mhal at-

tendance would have, been very
light because most exhibitors are
plenty busy attending to the bo.
Another reason for the calling off

of the convention was the fact that
Eric Johnston, MPPDA president, de-
clined the invitation of the organi-
zation to attend the proposed meet-
ing and listen to its beefs. Sending
his "regrets, he replied that press (if

other business would prevent his

attendance.
.

North Central Allied now plans an
"annual convention" for next April,
It also has voted to participate in a
newly organized Midwest Confer-
ence and chose president Bennie
Berger and Irving Greene, its coun-
sel, as its representatives on the new
body. Comprising representatives
from Montana, Utah. Iowa. Idaho

WB |

and North and South Dakota as well

Bnl _ . as, Minnesota independent organiza-
tions, the Conference hopes to pre-

;
sent a more united and effective

j
front in the fight for lower film

j
rentals, percentages and "unfair"

j
trade practices, it's announced.

RKO Gets Nod to the Title

Over UA on 'End of Time'
"7 RKO was awarded use of the title,

"Till the End of Time." by an arbi-

tration board. Difficulties arose over
registration of the title of the pop
tune by RKO, which was refused the

right to use it by the MPPDA, which
found a previous registration by-

United Artists.

RKO subsequently purchased the

rights to. a tune published by Sanlly-

Joy, and then asked for the arbi-

tration. Kenneth Unbreit. arguing
for RKO, declared that under the

MPPDA office rulings., copyrighted
material has precedence over oiig-
inal~Works, and since the song has
had public performances, it should
come under the copyrighted cate-
gory, RKO further argued it. ridicu-
lous to own the title or a valuable

1'- and independent ] song without being able to use it in

j
the title. Arbitrators William A. On

' <M-G >. Albert Howson iWBi. and
John J. O'Connor (U) awarded the
nod to RKO.

Think Hard, Betty
Hollywood. Nov. IT.

Hal Wallis inked Betty Drake,
Broadway actress, for a lead role in

'•'Whenever I Remember." slated as
his first British-made picture for
Paramount release.

Actress checks in at Paramount'
next month for tests and training
for the film, which will roll in Lon-
don early next spring.

White Elephant
55 Continued from pa*e s =

shows and pictures. During the de-

$1,000,000
Continued from pace 1

I

: couple of seasons ago, used up a
' fortune trying to put it across.

! "Spring in Brazil," which is being
kept out of town until revised, rcp-

! resents an investment of $225,000.

I Big grosses indicate it is earning an
I operating profit but can hardly end
' up on the right side of the ledger

pression it tried straight films and unless it's successful on Broadway.
Mr. Strauss Goes to Boston " cost

at least $175,000, and probably more,
it having been the season's first mu-
sical flop, The current "Polonaise''
• Alvin) is quoted as having cost

$165,000, which is - considerably less

than the reported production out-
lay, but is claimed to be earning
$4,500 weekly. Because "Billion

atre went into receivership and it j Dollar Baby" has a prior booking In.
looked as though it never would re-

j

the ho'u$e, .''Polonaise" must move

went heavily into the red. It finally

kept the house closed and when its

lease expired abandoned the enter-

prise.

Several independent ventures with
the theatre, including one. by its

owners, also failed. Then the the-

open. But the deal with Paramount
eventually was made three years ago
and the theatre has been prospering

ever since.

During the past 24 months more
than a half dozen picture* have
grossed $20,000 or more aiid more
than a dozen have chalked tip hik-
ings of from $18,000 to $20,000. TtVi
seldom that the pull is under $15,000
or $16,000.

There had been fears that if pretty
much the pick of- pictures were
spotted into the 4.000-seater, other
loop first-run houses would "starve."
That, however, hasn't come to pass.
The other theatres also have been
prospering and still are almost at
the high for the period.

and may land at the Adelphi. not as

I

an aTTvantageous a spot. "Carib
Song," which played the same house
'and flopped last, cost around

I

$100,000.
.

-

1 First indicated musical hit is "Are

j

You With It?" which bowed in at the

;
Century Saturday (10). to exception-
ally-good notices. There are no def-

I ihite bookings for at least two major
musicals now in rehearsal. Nor has
another house been found as yet
for "The Red Mill," selling out at

the Zieglcld.

Revival of "Show Boat" figures to

be the biggest investment of the
season, the production cost being put
at $300,000, which is believed to be
much more than the amount esti-

j
mated to produce the original.
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TO BROOKLYN
with

K AYE DO WD • ROBERT DUKE

DAVID STREET • BARBARA PERRY

Directed by LESLIE GOODWINS

Screen Play by STANLEY PALEY and JUNE CARROLL

Original Story by JUNE CARROLL and LEE WAINER

Republic Picture

A GREAT ARRAY OF NEW TALENT!
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30 Exhib-Ghairmen for Connors Drive;

Other Briefs From Dish ib Centres

Thirty loading showmen ol

U. S. and Canada will act as exhibi-

tor-chairmen of the Tom Connors

Drive in 26 U. S. key cities and six

Canadian exchange cerfTors, This is

said to be the (irst time that out-

siders have iL.ken sudh an interest

in a company competition and ai-

tcsls the importance of this oomr
pany's testimonial to their vcouce in

charge of distribution.

John ,1. FiUiiibhops, press of

Famous Players-Canadian Corp,, ha->

assumed the chairman.-hip for the

Dominion of Canada and the six key

cities of Calgary. Montreal. St.

John's. Toronto. Vancouver and
Winnipeg. "

The exhibitors for the 2fi U. S.

cities are: Meyer and Louis Schino.

Albany: Martin Mullin and Sam
Pinanski. Boston: Vincent McFnul,

.Buffalo: John Balnhan, Chicago:

Maurice White and Phil Chaktrcs.

Cincinnati: Meyer Fine and Milt

Mooncy. Cleveland: R. J. "Bob"
O'Doiuicll. DaUn?; Rick Ricketi'on.

Denver: A. H. Blank. Des Moines
and Omaha: Jim Sharkey. Detroit:

Fred Dollc. Indianapolis; Elmer C.

Rhodtn. Kansas City: George Bow-
ser, Los Anjjples: Harold Filxsernfd,

Milwaukee: John Friedl. Mmneapo-
olis; I. J. Hoffman, New. Haven: Sam
Rinxler. Nov.- York: Horace Falls.

Oklahoma City: Ted Schlanger,
Philadelphia: Moe Silver, Pittsburgh;

the Air Combat
.
lnle'lli'U'nce, beihs- a

! lirst lieutenant at the time ul' si'pa-

|
ration: .'

He is visiting his parents here for

a IVvy days 'before .suing to New
! York to prepare f >r his new assign-
ment in the Orient.

I'or indies in seeking a. .solution to the

problem. Experiences of owners were
i ceiled by those present, all of whom
were indignant and angry at the

«, situation created by "tniconlidential

checkers."
The meeting was sponsored by the

AMPTQ of \V. Pa. and the turnout
was liie. largest in years. Local
"checking committee", will cooperate
with similar exhib committees be-

ing os.ablishod in at least a dozen
other key cities.

N\V Variety's 250G Di'vt
Minneapolis. Nov. 13.

Theatres. in this territory showin
trailers plugging Ni rthwot Variety's

K. C. (Win's
Kansas City. Now 13.

Hubert Scott is -new assistant to

M. D. (Ba'oc) Cofrn, manager of the
Newman,. -.

.

Ray Hermann appointed manager
of the Midway. 700-seat nabe in

campaign for a S250.00I1 new heart Kansas City, Kas recently bought
by Commonwealth Theatres trom
Mr. and Mrs. Harry HonbckS..

Stan Durwoot! back from service;
in the Army Air Corps, again asso~
ciatcd with' his father in operation
of the Durwi od-Dubinsky circuit.

Front; of the Bait is theatre, nabe,
badly damaged when a two-ton truck
backed into it. .

Al Finke. Portland: Harry Arthur.
.St. Louis: Hal Bad/. Salt Lake City; I

and' reta.gged it the: Palace:

Dick Spier?' San Francisco; Frank I
pio Pedrucci is new manager

ho>pital en the U. of Minnesota
campus. Trailer's script .was written
by Ev. Seibel. Mindako T.iealres
pub'icit.v sialf. with Ronald Regan
as narrator.

Fulton, III., House Sold
•'.

' St. Lou k, Nov. 13

H. H: Andrews .sold h;s. theatre in

Ful on. 111., to iVleivin Felix and Dee
E. Jewell, of Dc* Moines. ..,

R. E. Carney.' Holla. >lo.. .purchased
the Cuba. Cuba,

. Mo., from A. P,
Meier, .

Louis V. Kullhauer is new rosin-
av.e;- of St. Louis office for Republic.

Williajsn Warms. Jr., owner of New
Doll, Jonoboro. 111., contracted for
repairing the house that was dam- denly from an attack ot quick pneu
,uved by fire recently. I

monia '

.
-•,-•>-', '.

Frisina Amus. Co. propping for two 1,1 th
,
e interim. Willard Couglan,

new deluxers in outlying sections of Presently exploiteer for United Art-

East St Louis '
I ist.s in the northwest, steps in as as-

Gleiin Dale, chief of police in j

sistarlt to Vie GaunfleU. Prior to

Bridgeport. 111., doubling as manager Sg*?1* to "A. Couglan held the spot,

of the C»>itol. vice Arthur Covillia, i

This was 18 months ago. Cooper be-

who jenteVed \hc Army. The hou.se
j

fg, his successor at H-E. .:

is a lini/of t,.*\Frisina Amus, Co. I .
BoD Wpolsop will succeed Elsey as

Wfiyrte Pul.apljcr. Augusta, 111

Hot Plug
Vancouver. Nov, 8.

Editor, Vahikiy:

Coincidental with the hub-

bub attendant 16 plugging War-
ners' "Mildred Pierce," it is

noteworthy she has even got

into this nock of the woods.

Darned if she wasn't rescued

from a lire in a downtown
rooming house last Tuesday,

We in RKO plug our pix.but

I'll he darned if we've had to

get someone nearly burned for

a plug. (Woman in question

was a Mildred Pearce).
•• J. F. Drtiiis.

; (Oificc Mttmyee, kko Dhtrm

Bronze Star Medal and Purple Heart,
has received a discharge from the
Army and will return next monh to
his old job as manager of .,1. P. Har-
ris, key theatre in Harris, circuit.

Jake Pitlkowski, out of uniform for
several weeks, picks up his last civil-
ian post this week, head shipper at
National Screen Service. Another
out of service and going back to old
job is Sgt. Antbnio Constantino, of
Princess theatre, .Teannetle, Pa.

F. Kenyon Reed, Shinglehoiise ex-
hib, has resigned his radio activities
business in New York and has re-
turned to his theatre duties in the
home town! ,

'

' Bernard \Bucheit, '.Manns circuit
exec., is taking it easy on doctor's
orders,. \

division manager B. C. Marcus and

WB's 24 Ficiil Men
Gradually building tip its exploita-

tion force and now second only to

southwestern division manager Jack .j
Metro in size, Warner Bros, with

Elsey, Couflali's Shifts
Seattle. Nov. 13.

From drama ed of the Seattle Star
to assistant advertising manager oi
Hamtiek-Evergrecn Theatres is the
step to be taken by Willard Elsey.
who assumes the post Nov: 19. He
succeeds Joe Cooper, who died sud-

Underwood, who tied for first place.

Deli'oiter's L. A. Buy
Los Angeles. Nov. 13.

Lou BerkolT turns over operation
of the Cinema theatre. 700-seater. to

Jack Broder, Detroit exhibitor,

Dec. 1.

Broder will devote his entire time,

to independent film, production.

i took^fiver the Our. Belleville, 111.,

. Newman. Sr.. Seal tie:

Thai Inner. Washington.
Morton G

Basil Brus.' 22d Ann!
Buffalo. Nov. 10.

Basil Bros, currently celebrating
22d anniversary. Chain now includes
10 Buffalo houses and three in Ni-
agara Fall;-. Downtown first-run
Lafayette la flagship of the circuit.

Osborne's Far East Spot
Memphis. Nov. 13. ,

Freshly discharged from the AAF.
William E. Osborne, former Mem-
phis branch manager for Monogram,
appointed sales representative and
supervisor for that compairv in the
Far. East.

*

Osborne was a salesman in Mono-
grams Atlanta and Charlotte ex-
changes before coming tq Memphis
to head the local office. He entered
the Army in 1942, was commissioned,
and served 18 months overseas with

I
of the Frisina Amus. Co.'s Bond,

: Greenville, 111. Succeeds James
: Fenoglio. shifted to Shelbyville, III.

j
Allied Theatres. St.. Louis, has pur-

chased Windsor, Windsor. Mo.: Ben
j
-R-—.lonesr-formerly of Poplar Bluff'.

Mo., is manager.
Kenneth W. Rought is new man- I

ager of the Effingham. Effingham.!
111. Formerly managed a house in

Litchfield, III., where he has been
succeeded by Tony Beninatti. Both
houses are owned by the Frisina
Amus. Co.

|

drama ed at the Star. He moves tip |

Ann Groves, for years secretary to

from assistant to Cliff Harrison, I

Henry Hamburg at Paramount ex-
sports ed.

I

change. Des Moines, is now secretary

iddition of two extra men during
-

the past week now has a total of 24
working out of various exchange
points ballyhooing its pictures.
New additions are Matthew Can-

tillon, until recently a lieutenant in
the Navy, who's temporarily assigned
to work with George Fishman in the
Philadelphia territory, and Earl
Evans, discharged from the Army,
who has been assigned to the Boston

Ti i-Sl-ates .lottinss
:

j

area to work with. Art Moger.
Des Moines, Nov. 13. >

Maynard Nelson, manager of the Bob Henderson lo I) in Mpls
World. Kearney. Neb., for Tri-Slatcs . Minneapolis, Nov. 13

'.''

Theatre Corp... before going
:
into scrv- Bob Henderson, formerly with

iee, has returned and been named
[
RKO, joined Universal sales staff

manager of' the Rex theatre, Albion, ]• replacing R. ,J. Pettingiil, resigned!
Neb.

. .
.Dtchar,,ed servicemen returning to

Sid Vogel. who was also with Tri- their former posts at 'exchanges here
States Theatre Corp. before entering include Paramount bookers Bill
the armed services, has returned to Soper and Bill Wood, both of whom
Tri-States as a traveling auditor for

|
saw overseas service in the Arniv.

Tri-States and Central States Theatre ! Harold Lyon, just out of Army re-
Corp.

!
joins 20th -Fox sales staff.

Protest on Checkers '

Pittsburgh. Nov. 1.3.

More than 90 indie exhibs. repre
senting around 45',';: of all independ-
ent theatre owners in Western Penn-
sylvania, held ,fl protest meeting here
last week t/ demonstrate against
hometown checkers. William J. Blatt,
of the Blatt Bros, circuit, was unani-
mously 'named chairman of a com-
mittee whi/h was authorized to act

New York Theatres

CHARLES •OYER
LAUREN RACALL

fn Warner's New Hit '

"CONFIDENTIAL AGE!
in I'terson

VAUGHN MONROE
and His Orchestra

ISXT ft.A -

Sandra Barrett • Fred Sanborn

B'way at 47th St. STRAND

Couglan has been assigned by UA
to handle. the "Victory Queen" cam-
paign for 'the theatres in the present
Victory Loan campaign. It is being
done a la Atlantic City, and has the
publicity support of all three local
daily newspapers. Selection* of the
"queen" Dec- 10. right after the drive
closes.

Republic's FPC, Odeon Deals
Jimmy Grainger, president of Re-

public in charge of sales, has just
returned from Toronto, where he
supervised closing of deals to spot
the Rep product for 1945-46 into 94
Famous Players' Canadian houses
and 55 in the opposition Odeon Thea-
tres of Canada. .

.1. J, Fitzgibbons. president of FPC,
and Ben Geldsaler, head film buyer,
represented FPC in their deal, while
Frank Fisher, film buyer for Odeon.
negotiated the contract for that com-
pany.

Alex Schimcl. of Universal's con-
tract-playdale department. N. . Y..
promoted to salesman and assigned
to the Boston office.

BUty John JUne
I'RABLE « PAYNE a HAVER

"THE DOLLY SISTERS"
a ami i niiiMiv i% i;lriiire

:
iti 'i'reijirl.'iiiar

>*
• ItISUS S'l \i,K .

Carl. Riwatni • Beatrice Kay : # Gome; I

&. Bealrice » .-EVtri!.: Mirurise Kmc*

' The Jubilant Story of

Gtorq* Gershwin

"RHAPSODY IN BLUE
Warner Broi. Crowning Glory

; T'ontlniiuitfi rerfortuaiM rn

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE
Air-Canditianed

roadway at 51st Street

Metro's 3-Day Chi Sesh
Producl, at present available and

on. the way. as well as general sales

to G, Ralph Branton. general man
ager of Tri-States Theatre Corp.
Joe Anderson, owner of the New

Holland theatre. Pella, Iowa, has
completed installation of a new
pro.iecor lighting system, a new
screen and new seats.

'

Mrrtiphis Variety Active
Memphis. Nov. 13.

Memphis Variety Club Tent voted
to resume monthly luncheon meet-
lings, discontinued during the war-
time food shortage, and the first

regular Monday session will be held
in November. ;

F.d Williamson, chairman.
. re-

ported a membership of 184. largest
in history of the club. Herb Kohn
revealed financial status as likewise
excellent, thanks to a charily hill-

billy, show last spring starring Roy
Acuff, which provided neitrly $9.1100

for the. club's favorite philanthropy

Charlotte Variety to Klect
Raleigh. N. C. Nov. 13.

Annual dinner-dance of Charlotte
Variety, Monday (12).' George Ros-
coe chairman of the house commit-
tee.

Meeting next week to elect new
j

officers for ensuing year.. Present
: officers are Benn H. Roseiiwald,
! chief barker: Cy Dillen, first as-
I sistapt chief barker; Jimmy Green-
I leaf, second assistant chief barker;
j
Thomas A. Little, property master,
and H. F. Kincey, dough guy.

Schine, Fabian Returnees
Albany, Nov. 13.

Harold Sliter. one-time publicity
director for Schine theatres in the
Gloversville offices and recently dis-
charged from the Navy, has become
city manager for the circuit in
Walertown. He replaced William J.

Tubbert, who died a few weeks ago.
Lieut. Warren Caulfield. who won

[battle stars and. the Purple Heart as
the Mother's Milk Bank at John Gas- i a paratroop lieutenant in Italy and

France, has rejoined the staff at
Fabian's Palace. Albany.

ton Hospital
M, Ai Lightman. chief barker, is

arranging another benefit show for
the current season.

I'iltsliiii eh Switches
: Pittsburgh. Nov.

John Zomhir, former ofliee
13.

Inan-

' Montreal Switch
Montreal, Nov. 13.

First-run - houses here have re-
aligned their booking policy, with
Imperial, formerly second-run house.

matters, featured the three-day r*er a,,<l hea<l b°ok <sr here forMetro, i now taking B first-runners from
has joined PRC following his dis- i Princess. Princess has boosted top
charge from the Coast. Guard. He'll

,
price of 47c to 53c and will now show

be the exchange's main line and city
j A films formerly set tor Capitol,

salesman, replacing Earl Friedman,
j

Palace will now split top A first-run
resigned.

!
films with Loew's, and Capitol will

Lt. tjg) Edwin Brown, owner of
j
run single A features originally

Penn theatre. Wesley ville. has re-
j
booked for Palace,

ceiyed a discharge from Ihe Navy
j

Reason for change is backlog of
and is back managing the house ! first-run films left unreeled due to

PALACE B'WAY &
47th St.

Roxy

ft hurt., Nov. 15

Kihvjirtl <;*.
'

ROBINSON
.MrtffJurW.

O'BRIEN
I'Our Vint** ll»v>

S5K«y l eiuler Crtiai'N'

<m PERSON

Lto

Carrillo

AfiiMI Allrailloil

.Lee Sullivan

HENREID
M>turi>«-ii .

O'HARA
VVnlttr

SLEZAK

'THE SPANISH MAIN'
.:- : \.\\ ,; uko itHtM-i.,-

1

INGRID BERGMAN
GREGORY PECK

... AI FREI) illTCHCOCKS

Spettsouwo
* ASTORIA

CC*"%aOlfi !•<)*• > l*'t *.«W 1*1*! *

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"WEEK END AT
THE WALDORF"

Spectacular Sreqe Prodactiom

holdovers here. New policy will
spread first-runners.

All' four Houses are on the Con-
solidated Theatres chain.

Metro meeting in Chicago, ending
last night iTuesday). presided over
by William F. Rodgers. sales v.p.

In addition to Metro's division
managers, Rudolph Berger, George
Hickcy, John Flynn, John J. Maloney
and Edward K. O'Shea. h.oiites in-
cluded circuit sales manage)- Edwin
W. Aaron: Edward M. Saunders, as-
sistant general sales manager; H. M
Riehey and Rodgers.

B&K House Oi sun Exits
Chicago. Nov. 13.

Moan went up from the hired help
when. Balaban & Katz chiefs an-
nounced that the house organ, the
Balabanner, will be discontinued
alter the current issue, inasmuch as
its main purpose—-keeping B&K men
in the Armed Forces Hep to home-
front happenings-has been accom-
plished. —
Jazzy periodical, aliied by p.a. j

and Edgar E. Shaffer had been fern-.
Jimmy Savage, recently won the'

i
porai'ily subbing for him.

Midwest Employees Magazine Assn.) Lorraine J. Polanosky has vc- I

award as the year's best. ... i turned' 10 secretarial; duties at Stein- I

- '
"

'•'

|

berg Theatre Supply hoiisc foilow- | Gross and R. E. Maris, with - Kus-
Salesmen Fete War Hero ling honeymoon with Thomas D. 1 worm & Kusworm, • Dry ton • a'.tor-

'
'

'_., * Toledo. Nov. 13. i
Malone. a county detective. ', neys. handling details.

r i m salesmen in tin's district re- Leonard Kaplan. -'formerly of Par's I
Park-In Theatre. Inc., Cincinnati.

?
en

oy a welcomfe-liomc party-) local accotmting department, is now 900 shares of no par value, ineor-
l(ir BottThiel, Hicksville, O., theatre- a member of the company's produc- i

po rated by Anna Hahokamp. Mar-
man, just discharged from the Ma- tion costs staff at the Coast studio. garet Schomaker ' and Harry It.
nnes. He spent three years in a Jap

again. It had been operated "for
the duration"- by Blatt Bros, circuit.
Brown is the son of Ben Brown, for-
mer head of WB projection depart-
ment and now an exhib himself.
Lee Conrad, Johnstown theatre

man for more than a score of years,
has resigned as manager of the Wil-
mer & Vincent -Fabian house, the
Embassy, to take over the manage-
ment of the Park and Meade thea-
tres in Meadville. Charles Truan.
general manager of those two spots,
-on leave of absence due lo illness.

\

KISS
and TELL
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
H«r Honeymoon Hit

iANDSHIRLE

H«r Hon

B'woyol
flit St.

IN HHSON
l£S MOWN
HI lit MMIflU
lAiiswra Met

*mj iumut

CAPITOLS

Eddie Bracken - Veronica Lake

"HOLD THAT BLONDE".

1* Person

FRANK SINATRA
K»u>»' l«fi Xxvh! Dtul tin Kami

prison camp on Guam."

'WortUgue Orive) Prizes
;

More than 125 members or the Co-
I

'lumbu
.
sales force, represent ing 21

I 2? the company exchanges and six
|.- division managers, have been cited
i for awards in the "Montague 20th
Anniversary Campaign" sales and-
billings drive, which ran from March

! 16-Aug. 30.

j / Prizes given, for excellence in bill-
ings were awarded to four groups of
five branches each, with all of the

.
branches in each group receiving the

;
same award.. First prize was taken

, by the sales force of the St, Louis,

j

Omaha, Oklahoma' City. San Fran-
I Cisco and New Orleans exchanges.
' Seattle. Atlanta, Los Angeles. Min-
! neapolis and Charlotte took second
money. Denver. Indianapolis. Cin-

j
cimiati and Kansas City. Des Moines

j
and BoMon came in for third prizes.
Fourth place was taken by Cleve-

I
land. Dallas, Memphis. Salt. Lake

!
City arid New York. Special division

t mtiristgeri,' awards went to midwest

New Ohio Theatre Corps.
Columbus, O.. Nov. 13.

Among newly-incorporated firms
are the following:
Ta ft Theatre Co., Cincinnati. $15,-

000 authorized capital; principals: J.

H. 'Deatley, R. P. Tobin. and Louis
Saxton. Chicago law firm of Son-
nenschcin. Berlcson. Lautmann. Lev-
inson Si Mores handled details.

Belleview Thjfatres, Inc. CtnCin*
nali. chartered with 100 shares of no
par value by S. G. Kusworm, Ralph

Captain Bill Zeilor, wearing I Shafer, latter a Cincinnati attorney.

KORNZAPOPPIN!
Now Available For Immediate Delivery
Former Boy Golden Jumbo Super-hybrid Corn .

Bags • Boxes • Salt • Seasonings

Write. Wire, Phone Today.'

Super Hybrid Popcorn - Salt Seasoninfs - Bones - Bigs

FARMER BOY CORN » EQUIPMENT CO.
LIBERTY AVI. AT I 80lrt ST., JAMAICA, N. Y.

Pttrolt Offitv, 3132 Cofl Av«au«
.

OKcal in o'htf CHMW..H V, Phon*. Clxle 6 1393

farmer Jo pipiiRn
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ABC (BLUE) BID FOR COVERAGE
-

Wholesale Swing of Newspapers Into
9 STflTI0N HYPO DeUa Choppia In as Asst. to Paley;

Radio inNewFM (40%) License Grants ,

yy| g|g j||f
Prelude to CBS Top-Shelf Revamp;

Dave Taylor Into Programming Berth?

Washington. Nov. 13.

The newspapers, most of which

missed the boat completely when
standard broadcasting came down

j

the pike, are jumping in on -FM •

'

with both feet and the indications

are that they will be a power; in

broadcasting within the next two
years. '

-
- •

I

Study of the first 129 new FM
licenses granted by FCC in the past

\

three weeks, shows that no less than
.

31 Have gone to the press. Many of
j

these papers are getting into radio
|

for the first time.

While the papers have grabbed

slightly less than 23% of the

licenses issued since, the war's end.

the indications are that their ratio

will be closer to 40% when all pre-

cincts are heard from. Of the' 665

FM applicants on file with the Coin-

mission Oct. 8, roughly -'.40%'.- were
newspapers. Of the 665 applicants.

263 were from newspaper interests.

Of these. 78 were in Area 1. New
England and the Middle Atlantic

States, and the remaining 185 in the

rest of the nation.

The swing of newspapers into the

radio field promises, in one way.

good' news for broadcasting. The
press is not only powerful, but also

vocal and fearless in its dealings

with Congress and Government in

general. Most broadcasters

now, have been timid with regard

to anything labeled: "Made in" Wash-
ington." An example of this is .the

fact that virtually none of the broad-
casters have dared to raise their

voices against the House Un-Ameri-
can Activities Committee for calling

in commentators'' scripts.

In the future, broadcasting will

have a large segment of the press

fighting by its side and that means
Government will be more careful in

its actions in the radio field.

ABC Romances Kremlin
ABC (Blue) network has

appointed an emissary to the
Kremlin in Moscow to wrap up
a Xmas package show (Or" the
web. He's Ed Stevens, former
Moscow correspondent for the
Christian Science Monitor, who
leaves N. ' Y. shortly for the
Soviet capital to line up an all-

Russian holiday program. IHl. be
the web's first broadcast "out of

Moscow,
ABC execs thought first of

writing a letter to the Soviet
high command, but says that the

technique never worked in the

past; they never got an answer.

CBS Reviving Its

'Workshop' in Bid

For Fresh Scripts

Concentrating up till now .on- ur-

ban coverage. ABC fBlue T- network
in the coming months will find it-

self in a position where it' can

j

branch out .into extensive rural

i nighti'me coverage and proyide the

network with one of its most ef-

fective selliim points since its di-

vorcements from NBC (Red) sev-

eral yen's ago.

The hypo for the web will come
With the anticipated emergence of

nine—and possibly 10—affiliated or
ABC-operated stations into

,
the 50.-

000-watt class. In., the majority of

the cases, the switchovers into exr
panded coverage are currently irv

the works, with applications on file

with the FCC and approval in each
instance regarded as a certainty

|

since all of them arc now operating
on clear channels, precluding any

j

possibility of controversy,
.

••

Up till now the we'o has been ft- :

tarded in broadening its rural coy-

1

crage by the fact that only, four

stations within the network pattern

have been operating as 50.000-.wat-

leys (WWVA. Wheeling: WJZ. New

Preacher Hooper?
That religious outfits seeking

air time are growing more and
more rating conscious is evident
in the queries that have been
put to N, Y. indies recently in

setting up time for airers.

When Tod Colt, program di-
rector of WNEW, N.Y., proffered
a halfrhour segment on the, sta-
tion for a religious group, back
came the crack: "It all depends
what our opposition is."

.York: WENR-WLS. Chicago,, and
reviving its' "Columbia

|.KXEL . Waterloo. la.). But when
dramatic program. El- . and if ,'he FCC gives the grecn light

to 1

CBS is

Workshop
M.P 1<

! l,.fo,rts are currently being made
acquire a " sufficient backlog of

scripts to permit tor. -a teeoff some
time'' in December. Network pro-

gramming department's plan is to

spot. "Workshop'' in a Saturday af-

ternoon segmen.l as a starter, later

moving it into a nighttime niche as

the, program develops.

Network leeels that, with mote I

and more of the fighting boys re-
j

turning to civvies, the time is now
j

ripe to start developing new writers

a move to inject an element of
The fact is that most of the largest freshness into the radio writing pic--

and most powerful papers in- the na-
tion will be up to their necks in ra-

dio, and will use their news and edi-

torial columns to defend the rights

of their radio properties.
There's the Other Sides. Too

While this promises a bright fu-

ture:

Web is paying $100 lor accepted

scripts. In terms of professional

jobs, that's considerably under par

on the current applications, the

cross-country ABC picture is bound
to take on an added glow.

Here's the line-up on the basis of

applications on file and contem-
plated bids, lor the strengthened

coverage:

KABC, San Antonio.

WGBS. Miami,
WOWO. Ft. Wayne, and KEX.

Portland. Ore. the brace of West-

inghouse stations.

KGO in San Francisco.

KFBK. Sacramento.
KCMO. Kansas City.

WLAW. Lawrence. Mass.

KOIL. Omaha.
KGA. Spokane, while holding off

Conjecture as to bow Davidson
Taylor would lit' into the postwar
CBS operation was set at rest yes-
terday (Tues.) when it was disclosed
that he would take over the network
programming; berth now occupied
by veepee Douglas Coulter. Latter
steps into the newiy-created post of
Director of Program Development.
Switch becomes effective Nov. 15.

When Overseas for the War Dept.,
Davidson served under CBS prexy
William S. Paley as a civilian. . ..

The CBS innar-sanctum organiza-
tional' setup, which, since the return
of prexy William S. Paley to the
fold- has occasion "l constant con-
jecture and rumoring, will resolve
itself around the Christmas-New
Year's period.

The boys in the trade have been
i working overtime on speculation,

|
with reports as to Paley s future

j
ranging all the way from the pre-

]
diction that he's unloading all' his

j
stock to outside interests, to the

j
prophecy that he's, all set for a top
berth in films., i Latter speculation

Upton Close, who was dropped I i» based on the fact that Paley was
from sponsorship on the Mutual net* ' n °t only palsy with the /picture big-

work several months ago by -the ;
wigs, while overseas, but has been

Lumberman's Mutual Insurance Co. j

seeing many of them in, New Yorft
*

following protests from flock Of
j

City since his return, and chose to

policyholders, who didn't like the |

spend his "vacation" with David O.
way he thinks, says he's coming back j

Selznick while on the Coast last

'Untainted' Upton

Close Returning

With Pure News?

some members of the Radio Writ- Uhu.s far. ' can also go 50.000 watts

crs Guild have squawked, hut net-

work savs it's aimed at' inviting

station also operating

channel

on clear

tore for freedom of speech on the ; -fresh personalities into -tho. scripting

air, with a minimum of Government
| field with the coin an incentive to

interference, there is also a sour
\ continue output,

angle. Many, people fear that FCC. The fact remains that revival of

may be pummcled into an innocuous ! "Workshop" is regarded as a serious

body through the heavy barrage of

newspaper criticism it will en-
counter if it does anything to annoy
broadcasting. And even' the worst
critics of the Commission admit that
some of the unpopular things it does
are good for the broadcasting indus-
try in the long run.
Broadly speaking, the press early

ignored radio as something trifling

and not particularly profitable or
worth bothering with. By the time
the publishers realized what they
had missed. FCC had dropped the
bars against them on the ground that
two major mediums of reaching the
public should not be under the same
control.

This situation persisted until well

(Continued on page 38'

Offer Elmer Davis

At $3,250 on ABC
Elmer Davis has been signed by

the ABC (Blue) network lor a
three-timcs-a-week news broadcast,
with the web now offering the ex-
OWI chief, for sponsorship, lie's

available commercially at $1,500 for
one broadcast: $2,500 for wo., or
$3,500 for a hrep-time bankroitying.
It's the first big deal tor a news show
involving a lop personality since the
war's end.' .-'..- .>.

• The Davis-ABC pact will occasion
some, surprise within the trade, since
feeling was that CBS, in view, of
Davis' former identification with tin'

network, had the inside track on
Wooing him back into the fold for a

iive-timcs-a-week program.
Davis goes ort, effective Dec. 2, in

the 8:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednes-
day slots, and 3 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoons for 15-minute commen-
taries.

itlempl toward injecting something
new in radio, particularly in view
of the siS-ycar run ot the original

"Columbia Workship" from 1936 to

1942. which numbers among its

alumni such creative guys as Nor-

man Cor'win. Bill Robson. etc.

Directional assignments on the

program will be on a rotating basis.

Fred Thrower Returning

To ABC Under Yaeger;

Ties In With New Unit

Fred Thrower, who before joining

the Navy was head of sales for the

Blue (now ABC) network, the job

that. Pete Yaeger subsequently in-

herited;, is returning to the network
sales dept.

.
However. Thrower is coming

back under Yaeger and will tie .in

with the web's new unit of high-

priced salesmen; along with Merrill

Sehoenield. who' has switched over

from the ABC Central Division in

Chicago to web hdqs, in New York,
i No successor to Srhoenfcid has

been named as yet.)

: New ABC unit is a departure in

sales 'technique at the network, its

members operating independently,

without- accounts. Several additions

. to the stair arc contemplated in the

: near future.

Ford in New Bid

For Judy Garland

on the air in the next few weeks
Commentator tipped off his pend-

ing program in his "Close-ups" news-
letter last week, in which he lashed
out at "communistic propaganda". on
the air and told his subscribers "the

|

nation is' getting sick and tired of

I voices spouting the Moscow line."

I Continued. Close: "It's very evident

j
that America will welcome news
comment untainted with the smirch
of communistic, propaganda. I am
hoping to deliver just that sort of
pure American comment over the
radio in a few weeks. The way is

now being found. That will be the
entering wedge. Then other Ameri-
can voices will spring up again on
stations all over the United States."
Future radio bankrolfer for Close

may; be the Small Business Men's
Assn.. which Inst year sponsored the
"Abe Lincoln Story" on Mutual.
Outfit, it's known, has been engaged

month).
However, all these reports have

been discounted and, it's known that
Paley, though relinquishing the
presidency and moving over as
chairman of the board, is definitely

throwing in his lot postwar with
radio and staying with the organi-
zation. The big question mark,
however, and one that will cue the
subsequent revamping within the or-
ganization, is whether or not Paul
Kesteii. the executive veepee. will

accept the presidency; that Ik still a
moot point.

Preliminary to the year-end "up-
heaval." one important appointment
has already been made. Guy della
Choppia, back from a War Dept.
overseas assignment, where he
served in the Psychological Warfare
Division and on occasion had con-
tact with Paley in the European
theatre of operations, has returned
to the network as assistant to Paley.

,„ a fund-raising campaign in recent Tha ,.
s the job Bm Fotbfes heW be .

weeks to sponsor the . commentator.
Big question mark, However, is

what network will sponsor Close.

Neither NBC or CBS will touch him
and it's considered doubtful if ABC
tBIuc) would want to latch on to the
outspoken ideologies as expounded
by Close. Mutual says it won't turn

, down a sponsorship deal, but those
half-hour musical headed up by the , Cl0sp ^ (s wj|| h(W(, tQ conten(1
Russell Bennett orch. Lawrence

| herict. f()Iln with Abe schecbter. the
Brooks and Joe Stafford. Bankroller

| wcbV ncw news-Kprcial events boss

' Ford Motor Co., in line with its

plan to expand its postwar radio

programming setup, is shopping

around for a top-budgeted show to

replace the current Tuesday night

. new
who will

scrutiny.

subject them to closeis particularly anxious to grab Judy

\
Garland lor the spot and is currently

! negotiating with Metro execs in an

; effort to pencil her in.

!
Up till now Louis B. Mayer, to

j
whom Miss Garland is under con-

' tract: has nixed all overtures to line
j
at WHN, N. Y.. Todd Williams.

' up the star for. radio:. When she
|
night manager of the Station- for

j,vas offered some months ago as top

I
performer in an $18,000 package,

i Mayer , kayoed.

WHN Exit Parade Continues
Continuing the departure parr.de

fore moving over to Young &, Rubi-
cam to head up its television opera-
tions. Pre-war. dc.'la Choppia op-
erated out of »hq CBS programming
.dept. as a director.

Noble in Bid To

Rcb rt Hinckley
Edwarcl .1. Noble, owner of the

ABC (Blue) network, has been mak-
ing overtures to Robert Hinckley,

one of his closest friends and ex-

over a year, quit the station last I
associate when both were on the

week.
i Civil Aeronautics Board, to join the

that, subsequently
j

Williams' departure brings the
'..] network;in a top capacity. Just what

also vetoing a Keenan Wynn-LucilJc
j

total personnel changes .on the 55^
{ berth Noble has in mind 'for' Mine

Ball radio package man staff to 4B within a year

NBC-CBS Plan Dishing Up
Holiday Program Souffles

For some time how both NBC anu : skeds and injecting a 'nighttime.

CBS execs have been exploring the > flavor into the programming setup,

idea, of reshuffling the whole day- ! CBS. in the past few years, has had
limp programming, sked . on such i a late-afternoon advantage with the

iii

"

tie

"Charlie Chan" cop-show heard M:'4c> ' ih'a'l on 'these particular days the
j

shows.. But the morning and early
,

p.m. cross.the-boiird. and .there's a snap-opera pattern has as little place afternoon soaper segments have-long 1

current three-way sweepstakes on

ABC 'Cop' Rubbed Out

ley isn't- known and whether or
not Hinckley will accept is still

wrapped up in conjecture, but it ties

in with the known fact that for some
time the .web operator has been con-
sidering bringing an outsider into

the told.

Hinckley, a former veepee of the
Sperry

.
Corp.. is presently identified

with reconversion in the Washing-
ton setup in charge of surplus rna-
Icrials. .

ABC ' Bind is' dropping the

in

lor the quarter-hour spot. programming as it has on Sundays.

Right now it appears ' to be a ' and that up until now a great op-

loss-up between 'Burr Ives and his
j

portunily has been muffed in reach-

ballads: Henry Morgan i "Here's- Mor- i ing ouf. to the mass audience appeal

.»an"i, a lid Cal Titiney. -recently dis- I of holiday audiences,

charged from', the Ar my. Latter is I
Both networks, as

.
a result

auditioning an audience participa'-
J

lion show.-
,

.'

. f. . —n - r-> . --• 7 - — . - - -
.
— . . . .- 43 '- T ,

lidays as Thanksgiving. Christmas, i
brace of lop-budgeted star-studded

, phllco's Ijetfion B'dcast
•\\* Year's, etc! Feeling has been I.Thanksgiving and Christmas Elgin i _ , "wV " ? .

Martha Tilton Starred
Songs' i.ess Mai'th.i TiHoh has been

the general scheme of daytime
\
been a sore, spot Which the web has i selected by the American Legion

are
prepared to take the bull by the

horns' in revamping the holiday

been anxious to transform and cue
to whole-family appeal.. ;';-..

NBC has some ambitious projects

in the works, which it's keeping tin-

der wraps but which, on the basis ot

negotiations: already under way.
slprudd-pfove a considerable hypo.'to

Fioitd'aj' programming fare.

convention committee to entertain,

the Legionnaires Nov: 19 at Chicago
Stadium during the first national
cohveiftraii- since before the war,

Proceedings at the .stadium will be
aired nationwide under Phitco spon-
sorship for whose Hall of Fame Miss
Tilton is the regular' chi'rper.- •
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N Y. State Radio Stepup With Stowell

Cues Possible Promotion for Dewey
Albany.. 'Nov. 13.

Stepup of New York, stale promo-
tion by the State Dept. of. Coin-

merce, as well as possibility of the

event cueing a furl her outlet for

Gov. Dewey pubilicily towards next

year's gubernatorial election, is seen

in the grant of a year's leave of.

absence to Thomas C. Stovveil, asst.

director of public, health education

for the State Health Dept., tq handle

a special assignment for the Dept. of

Commerce.
Stowell reportedly will have

charge of the Commerce dept.'s

broadcasting publicity on N. Y. state

attractions. Harold Keller, deputy

commissioner of dhe Commerce
dept. and director of its publicity

bureau, however, refuses ' to . com-
ment on the matter. Keller, who
did publicity for Gov. Dewey when
latter was N. Y. district attorney

and is still one of his top publicity

advisers, has been huddling with
Commerce execs recently. He's been

rumored one of the group setting

up a "super-cabinet" for Dewey.
The State of New York has used

very little radio advertising in pub-

licizing its recreational attractions,

which began under the Conservation

Dept. in 1934. Most, of the money
spent— it averaged $150,000 yearly,

before the war—was tor copy in

newspapers, inside and outside the

state, with some going to state mag-
azines. This appropriation was dras-

tically cut during the war. because

of travel restrictions. One of the

very few instances of radio-time

purchase was for a five-minute

"Outside Sports" review, once week-
ly, on WGY. Lcighton & Nelson

handled this for BBD&O.
The Dept. of Commerce has con-

ducted three advertising campaigns
this year—on recreation, for small

business and on the state's industrial

advantages—and is preparing a

small one on winter sports.

Stowell, ex-newspaperman, was
,
appointed to the Health Dept. about
10 years ago. He has directed and
acted in the "Health Hunters" series

Of playlets "aired by live talent on
WGY. Schenectady, and by tran-

scriptions on 25 stations in N. Y.

state.

WCAM, In Dutch With FCC,

Given a 20-Day Reprieve
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

WCAM, nuihicipaOy-owned Sta-

tion of the city of Camden, N. J., last

week got a 20-day reprieve fj om the

FCC, after it was due to go-off the

air permanently.
Station was given until Nov. 28

to abrogate a contract with the Mack
Sales Co., which gives the firm vic-

tual control over the sale of com-
mercial time on the station—a con-

tract the FCC has ruled is not in the

best interests of the real owners of

the station, the citizens of Camden.
The Mack agreement was signed

when the station -was opened in

1938. When the station sought to

abrogate the contract last year its

petition was denied by the Camden
County Courts. The FCC then or-

dered the station to call off the deal

or lose its license on Nov. 8. Ex-
tension was granted after William
Markward. manager of the station;

told the Commission that negoti-

ations were now under way with

Mack sales.

Collegiate Network
Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

Three colleges in the Phila-

delphia area have organized the

first collegiate "network" in ra-

dio history. *

Network will take to the air

Thursday (15) with an intro-

ductory program titled "Meet

the Network." Stations partici-

pating are WSRN, Swarlhmore
College; WHAV, HavcHord Col-

lege, and WBMC Bryu Mawr
College, First is co-educational:

the second an all-male student

body, and the. third is all-t'emuie.

The three stations have Men
operating on a dormitory and
fraternity house "circuit" for

several years. Operating start is

composed entirely
.
of under-

grads.

Guild OKs New -

Director Scales
Contract between Radio Directors

Guild and the four major networks,
first such in radio,- was. approved
unanimously by RDG- membership
at N. Y. meeting Monday (12). cul-

minating 10 months' negotiations.

Among provisions are new basic
minimum weekly staff salaries of
$100 for directors and $70 tor asso-
ciate directors « latter a new desig-
nation). Contract provides for aver*
age raises ot 15'4, with minimum
raises retroactive to June 1, 1945. A
union shop is also provided.
The principle of paying commer-

cial fees to both categories of direc-
tors has been established,* and air
credit agreed on. Contract will run
to Nov. 1, '47, with provisions for
reopening negotiations on wages
based on sharp changes 'in cost-of-
living index. Contract, first to be
signed between RDG. as a collec-
tive, and the nets, recognizes for
first time that a director is a creative
guy, according him prerogatives due
him.

Elgin's 120G For

2 Holiday Shows
' High mark in radio budgets for

two holiday s p ec i a 1 s has been
reached by Elgin Watch Co. for

Thanksgiving and Christmas day
programs to be produced by J. Walter
Thompson agency. Talent and pro-
duction costs for the double-header
will approximate $120,000 and full

CBS network time swells the total

by around $45,000. No airer of re-

cent vintage, aside from the three

previous Elgin super-doopers, can
match that outlay of coin.

Emcee of the double-decker eolos-

sals will be Don Ameche and in his

charge for the Turkey Day galaxy
will be "Fibber and Molly," Du-
rante-Moore. Edgar i Bergen. Cass
Daley, Lauritz Melchior. Frances
Langford. Lina Romay, Charioteers,

Elsie Janis, Matty Malneck's Swing-
Wingers from Santa Ana and Lou
Silvers' music. Other star talent

will augment this lineup to till out
the two-hour segment. Earl Ebi
produces and framework of the two
shows will be written by Bud
Paganucci.
Only stars set so far for the

Chris'tmas show are Jack Benny and
Bob Hope. Holdovers from the first

airing are Ameche, Carpenter and
Silvers.

Porter to Asch:

FCC Helpless On

Petrillo FM Ban
Schenectady. Nov. 13.

The Federal '.Communications Com-
mission can't help FM broadcasters

in the latest James C. Petrillo

embroglio, FCC chairman Paul A.
Porter advised a local FM station

here. Petrillo, musicians union head,

has demanded a double crew of

musicians for all standard programs
duplicated on FM outlets, causing
networks to cancel all "live'' music
shows for FM affiliates.

The FCC was contacted by Leon-
ard L. Asch, prez of the Capitol

Broadcasting Co.. after Petrillo

nixed a lifting of his ban so that the
company's FM station could carry a

special Victory Loan program. "I

think you must know," Porter wrote
in answer, "that the matter of mak-
ing necessary arrangements for

broadcast material is the function

of the licensee. I do not see that

there is anything that I can do in

response to your request."

Asch has also been critical of the

nets in the Petrillo matter, question-
ing;,,whether/ the nets were whole-
heartedly interested in speedy FM
development. "Is it a coincidence,"

he asks, "that with the Petrillo ban
the major FM stations immediately
go off the air for technical repairs,

whereas a small i'ndie-pperated sta-

tion like ours continues to maintain
a '16-hour schedule without the ne-
cessity of interrupting the public
service, as we've done since July 17,

1941?" „

Air Sermons, Like Shows, Require

Planning, Rehearsal, Pastors Tipped

KM0X Yanks Frank Lam

After 17-Year Regime
St; Louis, 'Nov. 13.

KMOX, CBS' 50,000 waiter, has

ditched its daily 15 minis, sports pro-

gram, and France Laux, sports gab-

ber and chief announcer for 17 years,

has been dismissed. The. station is

filling the sports gap with a five-

minute shot at 10:25 p.m. nightly

and a 15 mins. broadcast each Sun- palmer House yesterday U2)
day at 12:15 p.m. Johnny Jacobs and

theseCy Caper are handling these as-

signments. -

The sports program handled by

Laux touched on local affairs in ad-

dition to.sports events gleaned from

the station's radio service. Since

KMOX abandoned the play-by-play

of all local games of the Browns

and Cardinals several years ago. due

to network commitments, Laux has

been permitted to do this stint for a

local brewery over another station.

He and Johnny O'Haia of KWK
were teamed in a Missouri-Illinois

web. However, he continued .
his

own sports program until the "cease

and desist" order was issued last

last week.
A rival suds maker, through Rulh-

rauff & Ryan, used Harry Caray and

Charles "Gabby " Street for the same
purpose over another midwest hook-

up. .'" '. ,:•*' ,'

CBS Reshuffles

Key Station Men
CBS is doing a reshuffling job

Within the family in a sweeping re-

alignment of its station management,
and radio sales personnel. Several

key men are being switched in im-

portant moves, with three of the net-

works top midwest men affected.

Who has

Chicago, Nov. 13.

One of the best ways of getting a
listener's attention is by startling

him; by using some angle of ap-
proach other than the conventional
one/ Elinor Inman, CBS Broadcast
Director ot Religious' Programs, said
in her speech "How Not To Writ*
a Radio Sermon" before the Rcli.

gious Radio Workshop group con.
dueled by the Joint, Radio Com,,
m ittee of Congregational, Methodist
and Presbyterian Churches at the.
opening of their meeting at the

Another Chi Exit
'..'; .Chicago, Nov. 13..

Betty Lou Gerson, wife . of Joe
Ainley, director of four prominent
shows originating from here, "The
Guiding Light." "Those Websters,"
''Freedom of Opportunity," and "The
First Nighler." is pulling up stakes
and leaving for New York tomorrow
• 14) to enter the eastern radio pic-
ture with the possibility that she
will also appear in a stage play.

- In radio here since 1934. Miss Ger-
son's most important show lately
has been the lead in 'Today's Chil-
dren," which is being taken over by
Ruth Ran.

Cleveland—J( an Colbert has left

her position as Director of Women's
Activities at . WTAM. She is suc-

ceeded by Mildred Funtiell, with.

Gloria Brown how. ass sting on
WTAM's daily half-hour Women's
program..

Trevor Adams Scrams

WINS in Tiff Over Policy;

Father Quits Leigh Agcy.
The two Adamses took a walk last

-week, Trevor Adams stepping out as

sales manager of WINS. N. Y., and
his father, Jack Adams. leaving the

W. Colston Leigh lecture-concert
agency, where he headed up the

radio division. *

Resignation of Trevor Adams at

WINS is reportedly due to a dis-

agreement with general manager
Willard Schroeder over the sale of

time and how it should be handled.
Rift, however, is believed to be the
culmination of a long scries of dis-

agreements between the two parties
on sales management. Clincher
came last Thursday <8) when the
two discussed the sports setup for

1946. Schroeder objected to certain
of Adams' ideas, whereupon latter

is reported to have told Schroeder
to handle theni himself. Schroeder
agreeing and simultaneously accept-
ing Adams' resignation.

Adams, who had been with WINS
four years, specializing on sports,

had negotiated the first baseball con-
tract for Gillette. His contract with
WINS runs till Jan. 1, station prob-
ably buying it up. Adams, who
formerly served with the Texas
State Network. WMCA. WHN. and
with Adams and Adams (his father),

has no plans for the present, pre-

ferring to rest a While. .

Jack Adams, his father, . had
headed the Leigh radio dept. tor

three years, and took over the con-

WMCA's 8-Show Tie-in

With Associated Starts

Program Ball Rolling

Associated Broadcasting net's New
York outlet, WMCA, is becoming an

active partner of the new web. be-

ginning next Sunday fl8). Beginning

next week, WMCA will feed at least

eight shows to the new network, and
efforts will be made to sell several of

the shows on a cooperative basis.

WMCA's net feed will open with a

new 'orchestra, beuig formed in New
York, for a Sunday concert of light

music, 2:05-2:30 p.m. (The first live

minutes is given up, locally, to the

New York Times nowsbioadcast.l'At
3:30, the N. Y. outlet will let the net-
work have its "Halls of Congress,"
a documentary re-enacting the pre-
vious week's doing.* in the Capitol at
Washington. The music will be a shs-
tainer. "Halls," a sustainer in N. Y.,
will be offered to Associated's affili-

ates on a co-op basis.

.1. Raymond Walsh and Frank
Kingdom, the station's top gabbers,
will also be offered nightly coopera-
tively, as will an afternoon, . cross.-

the-board session of cowboy music
titled "Sengs of. the West." Another
daytime show. "The Captain Tim
Healys," running on a participation
basis on WMCA now for 15. minutes
at 1:30 p.m.. Monday-Friday, will be
added to the co-op potentials. Final-
ly, there will be a "name organist"
on the afternoon sked. Mon.-Fi'i.,

3:30-3:15 p.m., as a sustainer.

From the net. WMCA is getting
the Mond;;y night lights: name bands
from various parts of the country,
nightly from 10:43 to midnight, and
a series of concerts by the Seattle
Orchestra starting next. Tuesday (20).

Latter will be aired 11:30 p.m. to

Miss Inman warned the ministers
present that they should never
accept ail invitation to speak over
the radio unless they could set. aside

adequate time for preparation and
rehearsal and then not to put their

sermon to words until they had a
good, strong, fresh, idea and then
see that the idea goes , some place.

Good radio programs < don't just

happen, she told them, but result

fronv careful planning and deft ex-
ecution; She recommended that they
choose a topic that has wide appeal,
one that the listener can imme-
diately apply to his daily life and his

immediate problem and to be certain

that the sermon has enduring values
stated in timely terms. .

-

Closing, she said that though the
sermon might be well written, it

must be gon^ over until it is read
easily as though it were a sponta-
neous conversation but without the

limewasting and attention-destroying

pauses and ers and ahs that almost
invariably accompany unrehearsed
speech..

Last night's < 12> dinner at the

Merchants and Manufacturers Club

in the Merchandise Mart was high-

lighted by Harold McCarty's speech,

"The Social Significance of Radio."

McCarty is radio director of WHA,
I Madison, Wis. Sessions this week
will embrace the study of radio

I

writing, music, group script con-
ferences, a panel discussion on
["Programming on the Local Station"
and practice in production at both

J. L, Van' Volkenburg. who has !

lle ^BS and NBC studios. Out of

been executive asst. to Les Atlass. !

l a!1 the flttendmg clergy hope to

CBS Western manager for the past:

improve the radio programs they

nine years, goes to . N. Y. in the !

ml*M now be participating in in

newly-created position of general I

,llc "' communities,

manager of the radio sales division.
|

Van Volkenburg joined CBS in 1032

as sales manager of KMOX. St.

Louis, and was general manager" of

the station when transferred to Chi-

cago in 1936.

Frank B. Falknor, who was chief

engineer of the network's central di-

vision with headquarters in Chicago
before joining the Army July. 1843.

and has been general manager of

KMOX. St. Louis, since his discharge
last spring, succeeds Van Volkenburg

j

as Atlass' asst., in addition to retain-
|

I ing his title as chief engineer of the I

I

central division. His St. Louis duties !

will be taken over by Wendell
Campbell, who is being tipped from
sales manager to gen. mgr. of the

I

station.

David Sutton, just out of the
Marine Corps and former WBBM
eastern sales manager, becomes .sales

manager of KMOX. succeeding
Campbell. He was special account
exec in radio sales in N. Y before
joining service,

Wilbur Edwards, formerly on - the
general sales stall of radio sales in

New York, has been appointed man-
ager of the Chicago office of the
dept. He came to N. Y. in 1940 to be-
come a salesman lor WABC, CBS
key station. ,;:

Herbert A. Cailborg. asst. eastern
sales manager of radio sales, becomes
its eastern sales manager. He joined
the CBS.Detroit office as a salesman
in 1933, and was manager of radio
sales there from 1937 to-1940.
Tom Ropney, out . of Navy, and

former KMOX promotion manager,
takes over sales promotion post at
WBBM, Chicago. Nov. 19. Dudley A

jt
!7 VjJ( |U Ii>nrf

Faust, out of Marine Corps, goes HU1Z A«»S> «*t At., L^IUl
back to WBBM as net work salesman. , Victory • Boilfj SuppOl't

Washington, Nov. 13.

Quiz Kids give out with' an all

Victory Bond program on their show
next Sunday <18). Treasury Dept.

also points with interest to the CBS
"Woman's Show" Thursday. 1 15 1 a'

which Margaret Bourke While ami'

Ilka Chase \0ill -act as emcee's on '&

'Mother Groups In

Gang-Up onWIP
Philadelphia. Nov. 13.

The so-called "Mother" groups,
which have been active in spread-
ing hale, have organized a telephone
"pressure" which is bombarding
WIP following each broadcast of its

new series, "Hate, Inc."

The show, sponsored by I he Phila-

delphiaii Fellowship Forum, is aired

|

over the local Mutual outlet each
Friday night from 10 to 10:30 p.m.
The program exposes Hate-peddlers,
rabble rousers and other forces
which seek to set up group against

! group in America.
As soon as the program goes off

I the air the telephone lilies at the

[station arc deluged with calls by

|
persons who mouth anti-Semitic,

i anti-Catholic and other anti-minor-
ity blasts. The callers use the same
phrases, indicating a well-organized
campaign,
The Philadelphia Fellowship Forum

is composed of eight agencies, rep-

|

resenting iiberal, minority groups
{and the Philadelphia Society of

Friends,

Hate, Inc., is written by Kay
Christian and is 'produced by Ed-
Ward Wallis, program director of

WIP.

SAM MOORE NEW PREZ

OF RADIO WRITERS GUILD
Hollywood. Nov.. 13.

I
Sam Moore "was- unanimously

[elected president of Radio Writers'

|

Guild after serving the scriveners bond performance. Jane Cowl and
as" v.p. of the - western region, H; others will be on the air with .theni.

i vacated post went to -Milton Merlin '] "Fleet Marines Force Follies.".

| Moore is. co-writer with John.
;

show, which opened at Cleveland

cert division in April. It's reported

he stepped out to open his own ct>h-
1
1:30 a.m. with time out for. five-mi n

cert biz. . Hilc newscasts on each hour.

i Whcdon of 'The Great Goldcrslcevc.'
New members elected to the

i
Hollywood council are True Board-
man. Don Quinn, Maurice Zimm.
(John BoyUm, Forrest Barnes and
' Arch Obolcr.

today iTucs.), will tour a number of

'cities for the Victory Loan. "Kol-

|
ties" is headed by bandmaster Die*

.!
Jcrgens. and is composed of all

. fui'mer professional entertainers, be-

1 lore they went into the Marines.
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AGENCIES CORRALLING POLITICOS
La Guardia, Radio and The Press 'INSIDE STUFF' House Probers in Move to Hobble

Air Commentators Via Legislation
Mayor La Guardia, Arizona-bred reformer arid scourge of Tammany,

fin horns and chjselers, delivered a resounding punch at the press and

John O'Dohncll o£ the N. Y. Daily News, in particular, when he spoke

at the 25th anniversary luncheon of radio last Saturday in N. Y. He .

pooh-poohed all talk of prc&s and radio being palsy-walsy, and said,

"There can be no love feast between the two."

"Don't believe it," the Mayor thundered.- "Let's be frank about it.

You can't convince me that the newspapers are on the level. That's

why the only hope is radio, and1 I don't want to see the two merged.

I want to see a healthy rivalry for truth between the press and radio."

Americans wariiMacts and news; the Mayor said, adding that "later

on they are privileged to read the editorials but I submit that a pub-

lisher has no right to inject- pergonal views into the presentation of the

news and that is what is going on today."

La Guardia said he liked the radio, and that he can talk to a mike,

but that he can't talk to some -publisher's... He observed that the.

microphone in some instances has ruined more statesmen than liquor.

"The mike has contributed a great deal to the American public." he

added. "It has entirely changed the technique of political campaigns.

Government executives should be quick to use it, no one in public

affairs should be afraid to use it."

La Guardia emphasized that radio "lias contributed more in the last

25 years to good government than the daily newspapers in the last 50

or (10 years." " .

•

"We did have some real crusading newspapers in the old days, but

that's all past," La Guardia observed. "Radio stepped up at the right

time. I consider it the hope of the world— it provides for interchange
,

of news and- can ,do more than any other means to bring us all to-

gether." "..
'

The Mayor asserted that radio can provide a close association be-

tween a city executive and the people of his community, and pointed

out that other mayors have adopted his idea of using the radio regu- .

larly to.speak to their constituents, >'.•'-'.***

John Mason Brown, La Guardia Steal

Show at Radio's 25th Anni Grubfest
Radio on its 25th anniversary was .

given a broiled-chicken birthday

party Saturday ( 10) at the Hotel

Roosevelt,, N. Y„ - by a specially-

created., outfit tagged Citizens' Radio
Anniversary Committee, and two
informed, articulate individuals.

John Mason Brown. e.\ M. Y> Post

drama critic, author and CBS broad-
caster, who was presiding chairman,
and Mayor La Guardia. stole

,
the

marathon matinee shindig which
featured some 15 orators represent-

ing religion, theatre,' music, press,

and labor.

Femnies who threw the luncheon
evidently weren't too aware of

Brown's epigrammatic ability.

Sheaffer Pen's Cavallaro

Show to Replace 'Parade'

Carmen
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Cavallaro will headline

musical show being readied to re-

place "World Parade" for Sheaft'er

Pen to start Dec. 16 over NBC Sufi-
j

days at noon. Russell Seeds agency
\

now lining up other elements of

show. ; .

v
.-:"'.;

|

Cavallaro will continue as guest
|

artist on "Kraft Music. Hall" until
j

end of year and will double on both i

Gabbers Still Pose

Problem for Webs

for
j
broadcasts for three weeks. "Parade"

no sooner did he unloose his verbal currently is combining music arid

cracks than the Helen Hokinson commentary program with Lou
ladies in the audience began arch- Breese orchestra and Max Hill with

"5ng eyebrows and asking what goes, guest commentator.
Brown's barbs had the hep ones

|

—-—
:

rolling under the tables, but the

Montclair, N, J.. crowd were any-
thing but comfortable.

Festivities got underway when
Brown declared that, completely
dry-eyed, he would read Governor
Dewey's letter of, regret. He kicked
around the Dewey message, a

straightforward plug for radio's

wonders, and when the name Her-
bert Hoover bobbed up, Brown de-
scribed the ex-president as "an-
iiother one of my favorite char-
acters." Brown observed that radio

should be more than a means of

"vocal marihuana." Looking around,
the ballroom, Brown cracked that

everyobdy was represented at the
birthday party except the white-
slave trade and the D. A. R. Not ic-

ing carbolic stares from some ladies

in the audience, Brown quipped: "I

beg your pardon, the D. A. R. is

represented. Only the white-slave
traffic is missing." Then he re-

quested women in the house, repre-
senting the inore than 100

'. organiza-
tions paying tribute to radio, to

stand and take a bow;. "That
Brown snapped "all except
white slavers."

I'ress Vs. Radio

The networks apparently weren't

kidding when they suggested, in the

wake of the V-J era, that they were
confronted with a major postwar
headache as to what will be done
with their far-flung foreign correr

spondenls' setup, developed during
the hectic wartime period of com-
petition to super-strength.

Now that news b»s calmed down,
they're Still wondei«ng—-and trying

4o find the right solution. It isnl
j

so much a budgetary' problem, as
,

trying to find an outlet for them,
now. that interest in news programs
has sloughed off..

In view of the Jaof! coverage jobs
turned in during the periods of

crises, none of the webs want to

i S
•• remove the men from the payrolls,

t nc j

but find there may not be any other
alternative. CBS, for one. is cur-

j
reiitly wrestling with . the dilemma.

1 The budget is there— but the outlet
Dorothy Thompson said there was

j

j'8n
-

t .
./»:

a natural competition between press '

ABC (Blut;) is gradually working
and radio, but that it wasn't hostile,

j „,em inlo net work -operated stations
She said she preferred the printed 0„ the Coast. Chicago, etc.
Word, "though I think the spoken is

more powerful,"

Paul Porter. FCC prexy, said the

next 25 years would undoubtedly
witness more exciting and startling

developments than those- which
have heretofore taken place. "Those
Who. command vast public audiences
have especial duties in the days
ahead. Let the next -25 years become
a true competition i,ri excellence,'." he

'declared.

Listeners must obtain both side*
.of all que.--t.ions. Ker'mit. Kb v. CIO
Director of RcluciiHoiV, e'e :li fed. The

• " (Continued on page 32)

Agencies and sponsors, alarmed at

, the
.
drop in commentator ratings

!
since the end of the warfare at-.'

|

tempting to revive interest in news
and commentaries, with acquisition

j
of top political figures. Latest to be

I.ferreted out by the agencies is for-

mer Secretary of. the Treasury
Henry Morgenthau, 3rM who is now
available for sponsorship through
Music Corp. of America. Morgen-
thau is on a growing list which now
includes Mayor LaGuardia, 'former

Undersecretary of State Sumner
Welles, available on transcriptions;

former N. Y. Police Commissioner
Lewis Valentine, arid Elmer. Davis,

former head of the OWI, who was
pact.ed; this week by ABC (Blue)

network.

•Program peddlers figure that since

end of the war, actual news and
interpretation isn't the big item it

was when the greater portion of the

population with boys in the service

hung onto the speakers awaiting

latest developments. A rounder and

fuller interpretation is mow neces-

sary and they figure that key mien
who have been oh the inside of his-

tory-making situations will be able

to treat matters such as peace-mak-
ing, atomic energy and diplomatic

developments in the Tight of per-

sonal experience and greater amount

of information than that available to

even the top commentators.
The agencies feel that selling im-.

portant politicos Will be compara-

tively easy at top prices. It's fig-

ured that sponsors, who have gotten

used to. the minimum production

headaches of the spiel sessions, will

want . their comparatively peaceful

existence continued. Consequently

any program that offers that way.

out will be grabbed up as quickly as

a pair of nylons in the Christmas

rush.

. Another factor increasing sale-

ability of political biggies is the ap-

peal to sponsors who have little con-

sumer contact. Agencies say that

conservatives can be_ sold to big

business outfits such as U, S. Steel

and others in that category who
would want big business' viewpoint

projected from an authoritative

spokesman. Several former officials

are being eyed for such sponsorship

by agencies.

However, the bulk of agency in-

terest is directed toward acquisition

of figures that will appeal to the

man in the street comprising the

bulk of the buying market. Mrs.

Eleanor Roosevelt has been ap-

proached, but so far no definite com-
mitments have been made. Interest

is also being evidenced in former
Congressman Maury Maverick of

Texas and others with liberal lean-

ings. .
.

La Guardia's Rating
While .-there still appears to

be some conjecture as to

whether Sheboygan or Duluth
w ill match New Yo»:k's enthusi-

asm for the brand of showman-
ship, displayed by Mayor La-
Guardia. on his Sunday after-

noon WNYC '-Report to the

People" program, the fact re-
mains that a rating taken by the
Pulse of New York reveals that,

so fifr as N. Y. audience pull

'is Concerned, the outgoing Boss

of City Hall is at the top of the

heap. (Interest in LaGuardia
as a. coast-tp-coast commenta-
tor has been heightened by spon-

sorship- bids currently. in the

works).
Pulse has reported to MCA that

the LaGuardia-WNYC rating

during the past year has been
twice as high as WEAF at the

same time—and higher than

WEAF, WABC and WJZ com-
bined. -.-

, i

•

Split-Cost Godfrey

Deal Nixed by CBS
American Home Products, which

has been negotiating a deal with

NBC for possible sponsorship of the

Fred Waring cross-the-board morn-

ing sustainer on a share-the-talent-

cost basis, has also manifested in-

terest in bankrolling the Arthur
Godfrey morning show on CBS un-
der similar conditions. Idea would
be to spot Godfrey from 9:20 to

10 a.m. He's currently heard sus-

taining on the network from 9:15

to 10. with the early quarter-hour
eliminated under commercial auspic-

ing. -

CBS. however, has responded with

a nix' to the split-cost proposal. Web
js asking $5,500 lor the Godfrey net-

work show ( which, also includes the

Jubilaires singing. combo) .on a five-

times-a-week. basis, client to pay all

the way. Figure, of course, is ex-
clusive of. time costs. Godfrey would
pocket as his own share $1,500 of tilt

amount. '•••'.

Guild Organizing ABC
Flacks in Hollywood

Hollywood, Now 13.

Certification of Screen Publicists

Guild as bargaining agent for ABC
network's lour publicity writers will

be made this week -by National La-

bor Relations Board following agree-

ment reached between the chain and

the Guild. .

Uridctviood Guild will 'next mm e

into NBC. CBS and Don Lee to- or-

ganize the Macks. . .

FRIGIDAIRE-20TH-FOX

SHOW BOWS IN JAN. 6
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Frigidairc-20th Century Air The-

atre will preem Sunday, Jan. B. in

the 2-2:30 p.m. slot over the entire

CBS web in deal concluded last week
in Hollywood, according to Stu Daw-
son, radio director Foote, Cone &
Eelcling, producer. -

Director and announcer have not

yet been selected but .show will cost

an estimated $25,000 per week, in-

cluding air time. Personnel will

be announced within the next two
weeks.

Waring: Stays Put

Regardless* of whether American
Home Products or a,ny other spon-
sor latches on to the Fred Waring
morning show. NBC is going to keep
him on at least until the first of

the year. Web execs are confident

that the payoff in audience pull on'

the sock a.m. musical stanza will

come in the next 13-week period,

Waring's initial 26-week contract

with the network expires this month.
In addition to American Home Prod-
ucts, other deals are reported cur-

rently on tap.

- Washington,' Nov. 13.

House Un-American Activities

Committee came clearly out in the.

open last Saturday (10), admitting
its desire .to push legislation which
will hobble radio commentators.

Ernie Adamson, committee coun-
sel, told newsmen he is preparing a

bill to put a tighter cheekrein on
radio news arid comment, although
he denied it was in any way a gag.

He admitted he has had this in the

back of his mind in connection with
his "requests"_Jor scripts of com-
mentators. The bill," he said, would,
require radio stations to:

1. Specify when a news broad-
cast is an interpretation of the news
involving the personal opinions of

the newscaster.

2. Give more detailed informa-
tion about the Commentator and his

sponsor.

3. Designate, a legal agent in

every state within a radius of '500.

miles of the station against whom
legal action may be brought by any
person who believes himself.- .injured

by the broadcast. . 'i ,
;.../*

First Of these points would cause
confusion and complications for

broadcasts which involve straight
news reporting on some items and
commentary on others. Second point
would clutter up the air with longer
commercials, completely revising the
trend of the industry in recent years.
Third of them, of course, places

radio
, under a disadvantage other

businesses do not have, and might
tend to open stations to crackpot
suits in other than their home states.

In addition, stations will be afraid to

permit fearless, controversial com-
mentary.
Couple of days before Adamson

made his announcement to the press,

he admitted the same thing to Rep.
Ellis E. Patterson (D„ Calif.), who
went to see him to protest the call-

ing in: of scripts.. The Beverly Hills

congressman, who has been battling

the committee since its " creation,

came out with a statement in which
he declared it confirmed his suspi-
cions of the "unconstitutional pro-
cedures used by the committee."

"If the day has come," said Patter-

son, "when such legislation is even
considered, we must surely have
reached the end of our liberties un-
der our Constitutional Democracy. I

maintain that the existence of this

committee is illegal and this pro-
posed move on its. part shows its

true purpose is to impose dictatorial

unconstitutional control on the

thought of the American people."

Searle, Hollister Sell

KANS to Ted Taylor
•'';'."',- Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Dun ' Searle, western division head

! of ABC, announced upon his return

'from the midwest that he and his

'partner. Herb Hollister. had sold

KANS al Wichita. Kans,. to Ted
Taylor. owner of stations in Tex.ns

Oklahoma. Transaction in-

I volved $400.1)00 plus cash and bonds

land interim earnings until; change

in owri< T.-hip is approved by Fcd-

leial C miinunicaUons Comiri.is.Mfni. .

i Beiirl" and l.lollistci- retain their
1

o'v, nel'sliip of KMMJ, Grand Island.

Nib. :

-'

'

Mpls. Daily Editorial

Raps Petrillo Hard

For AM-FM Stand
. Minneapolis. Nov. 13.

' James C. Petrillo, musicians' union

;

head, was taken to task editorially

j

last week by the Minneapolis Star-

i

Journal for demanding that broad-

casters Who- carry musical programs
simultaneously on standard and FM
stations hire twice as many musi-
cians.. .When' there's television, the

editorial declares. Petrillo then un-

;
doubtedly will require lour times as

many musicians,
i "Musicians, like all workers, have
a right to protect their- interests in

: their jobs." the editorial points out.

! "Fealherbedding of the type Petrillo

;

attempts to foist upon the broad-

casters, however, can scarcely be

considered protection of rights. If

is the sheerest kind of nonsense,

akin to the type of reasoning which

vlWld' have us return to excavating
1

with pick and shovel instead of
' sltamshovels because it employs

I more workers."

Flock of Y&R

Resignations
Young & Rubicam radio depart-

ment has undergone a sweeping re-
alignment, with a flock ol rcsigna-
tions. Aniong those who have re-
signed is Ralph S. Butler, head of
daytime radio: at the agency. Butler
quit to go to the Henry Souvaine
agency to head up production. No
replacement has been set as yet.

Joe Hill, story editor for Y & R
who was long-time producer of

"We, the People" has resigned, along
with John Southwell, of the televi-

sion dept.; Larry Schwab, assistant

producer and Libby Sclig, also »

producer!
Winifred Lenihan, who was a

supervisor of' daytime radio, turned
in her resignation recently. Day

rTuttte and Johnny Martin were
1 others who in recent months re-
: signed.

,

60.000 HAMS GET GREEN LIGHT
Wnshingtan, Nov. 13.

FCC announced Friday if)) (hat

the nation's radio hams, an esti-

mated (iO.OOO, will be allowed to re-

sume full normal 'operations Nov. 15.

Commission formally assigned new
' Ire/iuency bands for the amateurs,

'returning their temporary band to

air riavjgalion.

Order forbids the
,
barns to use

fieciueney bands in the Central.!

Smith, and West Pacific areas.
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WOR vice president Maddux (seated) smilingly comments on new
contract as sales director Gene Thomas looks on. In moment he will re-

lease "flash" that alerts all departments to cooperative follow-through on

new show.

The commercial's transcribecl. Here, studying it for tim-

ing, pace and performance is WOR's executive producer and
editor, Bob Simon (right, with pipe). Continuity writers Keith

Thompson and Lois Green assist.

The care and

Norm Livingston (right), director of program operations, analyzes

audience advantages of time-period selected. Daytime program direClttr

Gene King (left) points out WOR's excellent competitive standing through

the years.. . v. '

' $

Y

hi

Qkti* i.. . : Oitrb)—Crapon fit..*

4 Sponsor's show will cash in on WOR's steady, continuing barrage of

magazine, direct mail and newspaper advertising. Joe Creamer, advertising
and promotion director, scans recent work with assistant, Lenore Hershey.
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r

feeding of a program . .

.

Chain-link departmental cooperation at WOR
poises the powerful resources of a great station
o-

EVERY week during the 52 weeks of every year, approximately

15 new and renewal contracts are signed by sponsors and their

agencies for WOR, New York. Almost immediately following

; the signing of any one contract, a "flash bulletin," or pink sheet,

If is sped on its way to the desk of every WOR departmental head.

"i
:
The moment a pink shriet is received, the silent but ceaseless

. activities of more than a hundred variously trained and gifted

WOR
at 1440 Broadway, in New York

"The slant is this..." Publicity chief Charlie Oppenheim (center)

oves as Murry Salberg. trade news ediior, lolls how siorv on new

' Will break in trad'e press. Marjorie Jwble types flash for newspapers.

behind every sponsor's show

WOR specialists are directed at making the WOR sponsor's

program one of the most economical, audience-building adver-

tising ventures of his career. WOR herewith presents, in words

and pictures, a portion of the chain-link cooperation that

plays a major part in making WOR commercially-sponsored

shows outstanding favorites among thousands of people in one

of the greatest listening territories on the Eastern Seaboard.

that power-full station

Noted for its razor-sharp engineering standards, WOR's master con-

trol room gets show on air with perfect precision. Just checking up as

Charlie Thropp pulls vital plug is Charlie Singer, assistant chief engineer

MUTUAL
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Stigma of Shoestring Platter Outfits

An Obstacle to Reputable Companies
Salesmen of reputable transcrip-

j

titui companies, are having a tough
j

time selling broadcasters clue to
|

abuses by shoestring platter outfits
j

during the war years. Since-. 1939.
|

when talent and particularly facili-

ties were scarce, ihesc shoestVingers

vent ahead with half-baked produc-
j

tions which independent broadeas-

,

ters had to resort to. thus creating

barriers for the nionicd transcribers
j

who are producing shows of network
j

merit.

Salesmen are now finding it difl'i-
|

cull to. impress users of transcrip-

tions with the fact that their shows

are "different." because, the •ini- i

press'ons left by amateurish pro- i

deletions have so filled the minds of
j

station operators that they often re-
j

fuse to lend an car to audition re- i

cording?. Out of.the 950 stations in
;

this country, less than a third arc
reportedly regular subscribers to

transcribed programs on both sus-

taining and sponsored basis. Less
than half are full-time network
affiliates. .

Broadcasters also object to the
has-beens (formerly on network
shows, but in many cases washed up
now I who are being backed up

with anemic scripts or two-bit or-

chestras. Another act shoestriitpers

are guilty of is permitting the bicy-

cling of a single set of transcrip-

tions from one station to another, to

reduce subscription rates, .This also

has the effect of spoiling the record-

ings, results being scratchy and
generally ineffective after a few
playings. .

Companies with plenty of coin be-

hind the'tri are trying to overcome
the stigma by various methods: us-

ing name talent currently popular
on web shows; avoiding use of ac-

tors at scale, and by building un-
known but competent talent into

feature performers. Best example, is

NBC-Radio Recording Divison's

plugging of Louise Carlyle on plat-

ters until Hires recognized her as

good chough for feature on its

"Sunday Evening Party" web show.
Specifically, the respectable tran-

scribers no\y realize that their shows
have to be of network calibre if

they're to reap the profits in the
local advertising medium.

|

Raleigh.- -Jane E. Grills, of Flint.

; Mich., has been appointed director

| of the University of .North Carolina
' radio studio and instructor in the

|

department of dramatic art. She
' succeeds Lucile Culbert, who re-

I
signed last summer.

Inflation Hits Giveaways
Chicago, Nov. i:i.

For the ultimate in aadience-par-

ticipation payoffs, witness Juanita

Ililger, November winner of the trip

awarded monthly by Mutual'*

"Queen for a Day." Mis, IJilger was

here last week on the first lap of

her trip.

Honor guest at the Shipstad and
.Johnson 10th anni. party Wed. 1,171.

the 22-year-old winner introduced

her sailor husband, Kenneth, who
also got cut in on the all-expense

tour, and revealed . that she was
counting among her blessings the fol-

lowing:

Year's supply of nylons, silver

scepter, gold pin, crown, Pore West-
more hair-do and mafcup kit. com-
pact, vanity and ..cigaret case, two
silver fox furs, two complete outfits

t gowns, hats, gloves, shoes, etc.V,

Trip to Chi was via TWA strato-

liner (two seats), and on arrival she

received the keys to the city from
Mayor Edward J. Kelly, went to

j
filmier at the Pump Room, caught
the second show at the Clio/. -Puree'.

]
.broadcast on

.
Thursday's "Queen"

I
program from Olsen & Johnson's
dressing room at the Shubert Uica-

I tie. was ensconced in a suite at the

Sherman hotel for two nights, saw
the "Ice Follies."

, She returned to her home (Soulh-

I gate. Calif.) via Banff. Lake Louise,

Vancouver, Victoria. Seattle. Port-

land and San Francisco, with stop-

overs enroute.

Wife and 8-Year-01d Son

Of WINS Announcer In

Pittsburgh. Nov. 13.

Bodies of Mrs. Katherine Donley,

wife of Robert Donley, long-time

chief announcer at WCAE here, but

jmore recently with WINS. N. Y.,

j

and their eight-year-old son, James

l

Patrick, were found on a marquee

jot the William Pehn Hotel, two

i stories above street level early last

Wed. -(7) morning. Police said Mrs.

|

Donley had apparently thrown the

;
boy from a 12th floor bedroom

window and then plunged after him.

Two notes, addressed to the dead

woman's brother. -Edward McMul-

ten. of Denver, were found in the

room, which Mrs. Donley had en-

gaged a week before. In them, she

charged that her husband was try-

ing to divorce her because he

thought his career was more im-

portant than his family. She also

complained that Donley had failed

to support he* and the youngster.

Court records revealed that Don-
ley, who worked at WCAE for

seven years . .before he left to go

with WINS last February, had filed

suit for divorce in April, 'charging

his Wife with "cruel and barbarous
treatment and with endangering his

life with indignit'es."

Zenith FM Tests

Unsound, Sez FCC
Washington.' Nov. 13.

FCC last Friday (9) hit back at

charges by the Zenith Radio Corp.

that more power will be required

lo operate FM stations in the new,
higher frequencies than in the lower
band. Commission said that tests

made at its laboratory at Laurel,

Md., about 20. miles fro.nr mid-city

Washington, "established the exact
opposite."

"Field intensity measurements of a

low-band FM station and a high

band FM station." said an FCC state-

ment, "showed negligible difference

in signal strength in spite of the fact

that the low band station enjoys the

distinct advantage of having an an-

tenna more than 200
. feet higher

I above sea level. The Commission
engineers areDf the opinion that if

the two antennas were of the same
height, the Held" strength of the'sta-.

lion operating in the new high FM
band would exceed that of the old

low FM band station.

"It is recognized that neither the

Commission tests nor the Zenith

tests are conclusive on the question

of power. Subsequent tests may es-

tablish that somewhat higher power
might be desirable in the new band.
However, there is no warrant for

any such conclusion on the basis of

the limited data now available. From
what is known today, it appears that

power requirements for the new
band will be substantially the same
as requirements for the old" band.

TRIPLE CHECK

V;;/- ;
;>-

Recently we published the results of a post card

survey which showed that 14.7% of all homes in the

Metropolitan area—or approximately 445,000 homes

-listen to WQXR regularly.

We checked this result with a house-to-house survey

(60% non-telephone, 40% telephone homes) by the

Pulse of New York, which showed that 14.6%

or approximately the same number—listen frequently

to WQXR.

In order to make certain this was not just a coincidence,

we asked the Pulse to find what percentage of-the

people who listen to WQXR subscribe to our

monthly program magazine, which now has a paid

circulation of over 25,000. Pulse interviewers

found more than 25 listener-homes

for each subscriber-home, indicating

an audience of approximately 500,000 homes in the

New York metropolitan area, alone.

Once might have been chance

Twice might have been coincidence

But three times is conclusive evidence that

Nearly a half-million homes are tuned regularly to WQXR

U/nyp AND FM STATION WQXQ
II \\ AU 730 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 19, NX
The Radio Stations of The New York Times

John Mason Brown
-— - Continued from page Z9 mmSm

labor movement, specifically, must
find out how to command more time

on the air. he asserted, adding that

labor must ,
not "sit back while in-

dustrial management presents its

case first and loudest, as has hap-
pened recently in wage disputes."

Other speakers included Walter
Having. USO chairman of board
and. president. Lord & Taylor: Frank
Braucher. president. Periodical Pub-
lishers Ass'n: Dr. Everell R.'Clinehy,

president. National Conference Chris-

tians and Jews: Dr. Howard Hanson,
president. National Music Council
and director Eastman of School of

Music; Mrs. LaFoll Dinkinson. presi-

dent. General Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs: Senator Wayne Morse,
of Oregon: Jane Cowl, co-chairman,
Stage Door Canteen; Dr. Mordccai
W. Johnson, president, Howard Uni-
versity, and Dr. James % Ellcnwood,
chief executive, New York State

YMCA's.
Justin Miller. NAB proxy, re-

ceived a bound volume containing

letters praising radio on iV quarter-
century achievement from organiza-
tions sponsoring the Juncheon, Lu-
ella S. Laudin, chairman of the

Citizens' Radio Anniversary 'Com-
mittee, made the presentation.

J7n w,

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

"RALEIGH ROOM." NBC, Tues..
10:30 P.M. Ptr«on.l Manitor: ANNA
90SENKO. BmIu* by MUSIC

CORP. OF AMERICA.



Post

/fccn in r7u"s *iic space u?e can include only a part of

our long-as-your-arm list of top-flight advertisers.

MeetSomeMlks WhoAreHavingA

ood h'mevnVtehir
You know a lot about the advertisers

on this page.

But there's one thing about them that

maybe you hadn't realized: these big

names all have franchises on ABC. This

just didn't happen, you know; there are

good reasons for it.

One reason is that we were able to offer

them good time periods— and at low.

cost. . . (Network X costs 43.7% more

than ABC per evening half-hour; Net-

work Y costs' 28.7% more.)

How To GetMore-
For Less

What does an advertiser get . for his

money on ABC ?

First of all, he gets good national cov-

erage. On ABC's 194 stations, the po-

tential audience of 22 million* radio

families have about 92% of all spend-

able income in the United States. These

22 million families, most ofthem located

in highly concentrated areas, include

practically every major buying market.

Thus, an advertiser can put his pro-

gram on ABC at a good time . . . and

for less money. . . and reach a rich, com-

pact audience. This is why we honestly

believe that an advertiser has greater

opportunity to do outstandingly eco-

nomical advertising on this network

than on any other.

This opportunity is reflected in such

ABC shows as The Quiz Kids, Blind

Date, Breakfast in Hollywood, Walter

Winchell, and Counterspy. They are

prime examples of how an advertiser on

ABC can get a high rating at reason-

able cost. And there are plenty of others

that an ABC representative can tell

you about.

'This fioure continues to climb with steadily improving station facilities.

reasons why ABC ....

American Broadcasting Company
is attracting America's Leading Advertisers

1. ECONOMICAL RATES — Network X costs

A3.7'/v more than ABC per evening half-hour.

Network Y costs 28.7% more.

2. REACHES 22,000,000 FAMILIES. .. who have

92',i of the nation's spendable income.

3. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE available if and

when you want it.

4. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION which

builds bigger, more loyal audiences.

5. GOOD WILL through public service programs

that give an unbiased, complete picture of vital

issues.

6. ENTHUSIASTIC COOPERATION of the 194

member stations for the benefit of advertisers, ,

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION— program building

on an economical basis.

American Broadcasting Company
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"ISLAND VKNTCKE"
With Jerry Walter, Hugh Rowlands.
Jane Webb, Clare Baum, Jonathan
Hole, Norman Gottschalk, Willard
Waterman, Ken Nordine

Writers; Ken Robinson, Ed Gardner
Director: Ted Robertson
3» Mins.; Thurs., 9 p.m.
WKIGI.EY
WBBM-CBS, Chicaffo

(Heyerhoff) .

-Replacing the Wartime show, "The
First "I.ine.' ,; which draVnatizcd the I

exploits and accomplishment's of men ")

in the U. S. Navy, the Wrigley Co.
in this new fictional- dramatic series

I

is emphasizing that experience in

tlie. Navy has prepared men for
achievements in peacetime, and has
built its theme around the '.efforts pi'

an ex-Navy flier, in establishing air

air freight line among islands in the
Pacific, AUhpiig'h the opening epi-
sode was too slowly paced (probably
necessary to sot the. scene for follow-
ing shows ) the sdries shows promise
as it-contains--the- mixture. 61 adven-
ture and the elements of mystery
liked by most listeners of; this type
ot story.

Initial stanza had to do with the
arrival ot Gil Berry (Jerry Walter 1.

former Naval, pilot, on a South Sea
island lor the purpose of purchasing'
two cargo planes from Mendoza
(Clare Batim) to establish an air
freight line hi those parts.: Chula
(Wiliard Waterman), the island's
hall-caste big' shot, becomes his ene-
my when Berry finds out he is. her
hind efforts to. scuttle any .plans for
such a line due to bis nefarious oper-
ations in and about the islands. He

rri'ects up with- "Trigger" Bret, . an-
other ex-Navy man, who prefers to

stay on the island because he is in

lose with. Mendoza's daughter (.lane

Webb) and they form a partnership,

not only to run the. freight line, but
to look into Chula's villainy.

Ted Robertson's direction for the
most part , was pi high order though
it. seemed lie let the part of Gil.

Berry be underplayed. Most listeners

would expect an ex-Navy pilot to he
a more forceful person than por-
trayed by Jerry Walter on the open-
ing show. Willard Waterman's Chula
was a suave heavy and balance of

.cast were okay. Writers Robinson
and Gardner will no doubt have fas-

ter moving scripts as the series gets

under way. Commercials are kept
down to a -minimum and still- 'stress

the shortage of materials to makf
gum as Wrigley wants'' to make it,

'.''' Mbrg.
.

• < OHOXICT FRONT PAGE"
With.-.Paul Ba.riies, Don Dowel
Producer: Al FishbuCn
5 Mins.; .-fylon.-rFri:, 9:S5 v.m.
ESQUIRE (FOR CORONET)
WJZ-ABO, N. Y.

(Sc'iu'iiiiiiief & Seoto
The five-minute Coronet dramat

capsule that used to be known, as

"Coronet Story Teller'' every night

on the ABC (Blue) has become "Cor-
onet Front Page.". But as heard on
Wed. (71 of the format's lirst .week's
run, it was still, the same story, sans
dramatization. Six news items were
headlined, the rest of the time be-
ing split between plugs front and
back. "Front" of what'.' The adver-
tising section?. Cars,

:

Mm1

THE VOICF (IF IMF 'V

PA LM B F. AC HF s
,

^

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
745 Fifth Av«nu» • N.w York 22, N Y

"THE FIRST TWENTYFIVE"
With Paul Whiteman, Mark Woods,

j.
Milton Cross,: George Hicks; Allen:
Drake, John Anthony, Helen
Choate, Harold Olsen, Celia Bianz,

' Joe Stopak's orch; Roger Krupjp
: Writer: Ira Mai-ion
!
Director: William Marshall

|
30 Mins.; Wed., 0:30 p.m.

i Sustaining

|
WJZ-ABC. N. Y.

I

ABC highlighted its celebration of

! radio's 25(h anni Wednesday .(?) with,

its •airer, "The First Twentylne

'

; Program took a fleeting survey of the
j
last quarter century as it affected
WJZ. ABC -flagship, dramatizing the
panorama with actual reproduction

j

of early program bits and giving the.,

background or inside on some im-
portant past big shows. Airer flashed
back, to Milton Cross in .1921 study-
ing music and getting interested in
radio: to Mark Woods., ABC prez.
explaining bow Red and Blue were
chosen to designate the nets: to Paul
Whiteman, reminiscing about early
programs: '.-'to George Hicks' begin-
nings and to some of his subsequent
exploits, briefly but dramatically re-
enacted.
Program finished up with a look

into the future, into FM and tele,

and' the wonders due in the next 25
years. Interesting and dramatic
though the airer was, it nevertheless,
never 1

attained the sock quality it

should have had as a radio time' cap-
sule.. It was too cataloguish. There
was much, too much conversation,
and not enough: music. Bron.

"SUNDAY AT DAERYMPI.E'S" .;•

With Jean Dalrymple. guests
1.1 Mins.; Sun., 5:15 p. m.
Sustaining
WNEW. N. Y.

There's a thread of continuity jr.

the late Sunday afternoon program-
ming sked on WNEW, the N, Y. indie,

With the Burns 'Mantle play-review
Stanza now being followed by the
equally Broadway -flavored 15-miiv
ute show emanating..from the ea*t

side Manhattan living room Of .,Jean
Dalrymple. the Broadway publicist
and producer ot: the . upcoming
"Biighl. In a Corner" legi ter, tabbed
the "First Lady Of. Publicity", in the
inti'o to :

tlie opening., program on
Sunday (11), Miss Dalrymple didn't
waste any time in lending some- ore*
dpnee to the appellation, for the 15-

mliuite stretch pretty much resolved
itself into a ..trip-hammered plugging
of the new John Cecil Holm comedy.
Holm was on the preem show, too
along with Paula Lawrence, critic

Bob Garland and Franchot Tone,
who stepped into the living room
near sign-off time (it wasn't surpris-
ing that he. had. spent the .afternoon
sitting in on a run-through ot '"'Cor-

nel'") and who. got a greeting that
closely approximated the fanfare
that marked the revelation that an
atomic bomb had been burled at the
Japs.

.

:.-"'
, V'

The living room conversation pre-
sided over by Miss Dalrymple had
about the same .scintillating quality
as most drawing room ehinfest sies-

tas of the Broadway . sophisticates.
It was just about that dull. And
While there's no denying the hostess"

talents as a ranking, publicist, her
mike technique leaves much to be
desired. Unfortunately, too, was the
impression left by Holm that lie was
anxious to catch a train—at times he
kept going at a clip that sounded
like a good takeoff on Willie How-
ard's double-talking stooge. Paula
Lawrence sang "Lass With a Deli-
cate An. ' but. alas, the air was too
delicate." There was some talk, too,
of plays having souls
"Sunday at Dalr^mplc's" isn't caU

cnlated to place Broadway, sophisti-
cates on too high an intellectual,

level.. Rose.

Transcription Reviews

"MEET THE MAYOR"
Producer: Ed Houston
30 Mins.: Sun., 8 p.m.
Sustaining'
CKEY, Toronto
Whole idea behind this program is

that citizens may bring their • com-
plaints, problems or constructive
criticisms direct to Mayor. Bob Saun-
ders for forum discussilon, Teeoff
was a bid for mail, outlining specific
topic, this followed by selected in-
vitation when letter-writers jvill be
asked to appear at. the studio for vis-
a-vis discussion with His Honor. Acl-
ing as referees or moderators are
Wilfred Saunders (no relation), head
of the Gallup Poll in Canada: Bruce
McKinnon, editor. Financial Post.
Opening panel was a field day for

those with ideas on how City Hall
should be run, with complaints cover-
ing traffic situation, housing, sewage

|

disposal, soldiers' rehabilitation, the.
claim that the city's, electrical power
should be stepped up from 25 to 60

I
(Continued on page 36)

"SKIPPY HOLLYWOOD THEATRE"
Starring Charles Starrett, with Rose-
mary Reddins. Robert Clarke,
Tyle'r McVey, Harold Cowan

Producer: C. P. MacGregor
Writer: Roger Quayle Denny
Music: Mahlon Merrick
so Mins.

:

"-.--V'."-:

SKIPPY PKAMIT BUTTER
Co-op '

.

;
.

10 Stations
;

--.'
..-

iGm'field & Guild)
It's one of the vagaries of radio

that these disked dramatics, ai j» beard
on move 50-KW stations \vest of Chi-
cago, than any other program, live

or grooved, Nine m all- carry the
Slctppy wax works and that, means
every 50-ki lowatter west o.l Ch i with
the e\c eotion of KNX, Hollywood,
11 so happens that L, A has two iiO'S

and the other, KFI, has been spin-
ning the pancake for 21!) 'consecu-
tive weeks, just like most ot the
others.

.

''.It that 219 weeks for the same
client isn't a record of some kind let

those who would contest the claim
come forth and. be recognized. To
further vagarize, it's possibly -the

only diskaroo heard regularly week
in. and week out from. WOK, New
York, to KG MB. Honolulu. And
that's been going on tor 219 weeks
without a break on a 30-minuie spin.

Wags like to call Skippy Theatre
"the poor man's Lux'* because of the
identical formats and the "cheerio
from

.

Hollywood'' by MacGregor,
who not only produces but also em-
cees in the best C, B. DeMille man-
ner. When C.B.was kicked oft the
an- bv AFB A, it was CP. who volun-
teered to take his place. i*"Whp!d.
kno\v. the difference?" was his' naive
way of making light ot a cause ce-
l.cbisc.

. .

1

';.;;' .-';,
'

:. MacGregor, pioneer disk-maker
along tliese latitudes, knowsdramatic
values and on. a basis of dollar- (or-
dollar conies up with a fairly clear

Carbon of Lux. Screen Players Guild
or ^Theatre of Romance." He has
paid up to $3,000 for name leads and
surrounds- them with AFRA stockers
to keep within the limits of his budg-
et. On thi.s.caiching he had Charles
Starrett, cowboy star of the sprock-
ets. generating the action and roman-
tics in. a frothy football story called

"T.wo Hearts in Pigskin." His sup-
port was on solid ground and tlie

piece came off With as good effect as

JrvQ.se to which it is compared, The
Lux format baving weathered the
years and the Hopper, what had Mac-
Gregor to lose by cotteniiig to its

design? And one decimal point re-

moved in price.
Skippy Peanut Butler gets a nice

Spread for its outlay and smart spot-

ting on the nation's better transmit-:
teis. If it didn't move those jar* oil

groters' shelves it wouldn't now be
in its foiiith year and going stronger
than ever. MacGregor knows his

wax better than Skippy knows his,

peanuts, and if "Hollywood Theatre''
isn't prOof sufficient he lias hundreds
of others ,

made over the years that
would dispel any doubt. Skippy is

headman in the 30-minule disk field

and CP., has Hooperatings to prove
it. / Helm.

disks ill. each album eapablv. and his
orchestrations are in the groove
Other libraries (World, NBC? Asso-
ciated, Langworth, etc.) have in-
cluded mood music in the past of
course, but this is the first time' it's
ever been done so eOmplereh- and
elaborately. - '

;
Under •mysterioso" music, to give

an idea, there arc such subheads as
"quizzical," "storm," "despair 'V

'question." "enigma."- "Oriental'"
"menace," and "Ah Ha!" Main sub-
divisions are Openers, Closers Mvs-
teriosos (light and heavy). Comec-V

'

Romantic,. Neutral and Dramatic
latter- covering "agitate," "suspense ''

"play-ofls." etc.
These aren't albums anyone would

want: to sit down and listen to n
their entirety, naturally, but they're
invaluable tor the director. And
although essentially for radio, there
<ire film applications loo. for 16iv.ni
commercial, industrial and. educa-
tional producers. Mike

MUTUAL BR 0 A DC AST1NC SY ST EM

"PLEASURE PARADE"
With •Lillian Cornell, Dick Brown,
Paula Kelly, Modernaires, Vineenl
Lope* and oieh

Producer: Charles Gaines
15 Mins. ;

Co-op
107 Stations

(Frederic W. ZiJi)

"Pleasure Parade", is a nice variety
show, a pleasant musical smartly
produced: with the class touch. Good
voices and fine orchestra are utilized
tor. a well-paced 15-min. show, with
orch aiid vocalists, ballad and rhythm
numbers, in smooth contrast. Two
mid-oominercials take only three
minutes, rest of' program given' over
to music and to Vincent Lopez's
plain, brief. Unhoked emceeing. "A
program - With Lillian Cornell, Dick
Bfown and Paula. Kelly and the.

Modernair.es for vocalists, backed by
a Lopez band, reads good on paper
and sounds as good on a platter.

Mid-coi.nmei'cials, as well as open-
ing and closing orchestral theUie,
give ample time lor local plugs
Groves Lab. has taken 120 episodes
live times a week in nine cities and
other .local advertisers throughout
country have shorter trcups.

"MOOD music:'
With' Lou KoslofT and orch (?4)
Writer: Kosloff
Producer: Milton Blink
Co-op '..'.'"

118 v.'ations

(Standard Radio Productions,. Chi)
Something new m the musical

transcription field is being offered
by Standard Radio in a set of two

i albums containing 153 separate cuts
of musical 'theme's' and :bridges ; for
use principally on dramatic pro-
grams. Everything from a baby:s
cry to a railroad train starting
and pulling in is intef pre(cd music
ally, giving .program directors a
Kin of emotional accompaniment
whatever a. script might call
That

,

sounds like a big deal,
(hat's what it amounts to, ''<

Lou K oslo IT. a n ol d bai id a I accom-
panying di'amalic shows, lias i'oi'god
the original music for the five 12-inch

up

full

: for
for-,

-but

"JOE PALOOKA"
With Nornian Goltsehalk, Hal Lans-

ing. Elmira Roessler, Muriav
Forbes, Eloise Kiimmer, Art Hern,
Jack Petrussi, Joan Lundeen, Joe
Roekhold, Dick Good, Jess Pujh

Writers; Ham Fisher, Phil Gelb
Producer: George Mahet'
Director: Donn Clayton
15 -Milts, W
Vtf-op
SO; Stations
XN'th Centrul Broudcasliny Co , Chi)
That this package "ot 260 hairy-

chested' episodes will draw well
among adult listeners as well as the
moppet trade toward which it's

primarily beamed is attested by the
fact that a number of the stations

(Continued on page 36)

IIARKET

These, chicks, with their sis-

ters and cousins,, brought

$23,295,000 to. -Utah • chicken

and turkey growers last year,

that's nearly $2,000,000 a
month, which helps to "feather

the nests" of quite a number of

KDYL listeners in this steady-

income market. -

Local Advertisers Know

KDYL Brings Results

; When it comes to "hatching"

sales, local and national ad-

vertisers have
. learned' that

^ popular swtjjj; KDYL sh ow -

"manship gets

results, It's the :

.station ; .m o s t

Utah people
listen to most.

National Representative:

John Blair & Co.

GEORGE

CREAMER
Producer Director

Stuff birertfd tlt K. ARM V

HOI R • H (VR K'S BAKU HI I'll

MVSJC OK T||h XtitV «ORt:t>
For NBU

NOW Mil LANCING
L ARC HMONT 2-3704

JOHN ELMER FREE & PETERS Inc. GEORGE H ROEO!
President i xc/ys've National Repreibntot'v$i General Manage?
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A Voice Is Heard

'-Pardon me, Mr. and Mrs., pardon
the intrusion ...

But I just made a delivery down at

your house . ... ,

And, will you sign, please?

Will you sign?

* * *

Yes, I just delivered two wonderful

things down to your house.

Peace . . . and Victory

!

Of the two ... I kinda think I like

Peace even better ...

*But maybe that's because I saw too

much of War.

Isn't Peace beautiful?

So calm, so serene ...

Makes you think of home when you
were a kid. '

You know , . . back in 1918 (I wasn't

much more than a baby)

My dad and a lot ofother dads brought

home a peace like that.

Everyone thought it was the grandest

thing in the world . . .

And I guess it was ...

They thought it would last forever and

forever ...

But what happened?

People got careless and sort of. took

it for granted.

They-got too confident and maybe a

little greedy and selfish . . .

They looked too much inside them-

selves and not enough outside . .

.

At the rest of the world ... so .'.

.

«

Somewhere along the line they let the

whole thing go haywire.

And . . . the first thing you know . . .

Their beautiful peace was shot to hell-

angone! ...

I guess that's why I had this job of

work to do.

* * *

Now, take that Victory I brought you.

There's a beautiful thing ...

Complete . . . total . . . right down to

the last spot on this earth . . .

Yes .'.
. we did a pretty good job on

that one ...

Europe, Asia, Africa ... the Pacific

. . . the Atlantic . .

.

North, South, East, West . . .

AH complete . . . sealed, wrapped,

delivered ... and pai--

Wait a minute . . . it isn't paid for

yet . . .

Not by a bombsight . .

.

The boys that died and the boys
that got hurt and -captured and
tortured . .

.

They were just the down payment.

The rest is up to you . . . you've got
to pay the freight.

* *

For one thing, there's a little bill that

I have here.

Uncle Sam wants eleven billion dollars

for his Victory Bgnds ...

Bonds that yjni must buy . .

.

Bonds to pay for bringing back the

boys . ...

Bonds to take care of the ones that

got hit . .

.

To pension the widows . . . clothe and
school

The kids who never saw their

dads . . .

Clean up a lot of odds and ends that

run into money

When you've had a war to fight.

So . . . sign right here.

No .

Don't make it out to me.

Make it out to Uncle Sam. That's right.

My Name?

Just call me G. I. Joe.

My address?

Put it down as Okinawa ...

Because ...

That's where I got killed."

A message to America broadcast November 7 on "Great Moments In Music"*,

presented by 'Celanesc Corporation of America, on the Columbia coasl-to-coa>.t network.

*R<£. V. S. Pat. Off. Copyright 1915, Olanrse Corporation of America
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cycles Couple of the mule questioh-

c'in had the Mayor over the barrel, on

traffic control and sewage disposal,

chiding' him on his explanation that

both problem* were still being

studied: they criticized tardiness of

suivov committees in reaching de-

cision's. Saunders got .his inning

when he proved to critics of housing

and servicemen's rehabilitation that

these were Federal and not civic

'matters Evident that no punches

are going to be pulled on future

forums' and this should have a sock

appeal for those interested in the

city's affairs as word-of-muuth gels

around. Mavor's warm pcrsouatitv

comes over the ether effectively and

richness of his voice may be a iemme
vote-catcher. Latter eventuality, plus

that regular air time, may bring sub-

sequent complaints from ether

mavorally candidates as approach

comes to civic elections next' New
Year's Day. However, idea behind

the series is meritorious in permit-

ting citizens to air their biyfs,

McSlati.

"ONTARIO IWXORAM A"
WU'h Gordon Sinclair; Ala n Savase.
;!« Mills.: T'ri., !» p.m.
wK.lakds chocolates
CTRB. Toronto

iCbehfteld-Bfovn)
Now commencing its third season,

"Ontario Panorama'' has the biggest

Friday night audience out of Toronto
except for the musical shows, accord-
ing to the Elliott -Hayncs rating.

Scries has advance man going out

three days ahead into the highways
and byways of the Province to locate

six or seven interesting personalities

who arc then interviewed by Sinclair
and Savage. Program, three years
ago, may have been based on the
"Meet the People" and "Vox Pop",
pattern but it has now branched out
into its own particular brand of

originality. Punch of the series can
be attributed to its informality and
off-the-cuff sincerity. Program is

unrehearsed and the jnterv'cwccs
have none of those dramatized scripts
to read which often connotate s'iltcd-

mttfs: if they fluff or Show nc"vc-us-

inesSi that is part of the natural charm
{ of the program.

I
Program has had a host of unsuc-

• eessful imitators—-many of these in
|

the top-budget financial outlay brack-
j

els—but they still lack- that "Pano-

j

I r'a'ma" touch.' Series ran" >2G weeks]
[last season: in 1945-46, programs will

! run to 39 weeks. Four of these will

: be presented in military hospitals.
|

I
Success of "Pan" lies in its novelty:

|

' for instance, currently, program's or-
j

;
ganizer managed to locale a .talking

i crow; for stunt sound effects. he'sl

iccated squeaking white mice (raised
j

bv a girl who supplies them for

Canadian hospital lab experiments >:
|

s<nk'aling pot pigs: log-sawing con-.'

tests with the whine Of the saws,
right up against "die mike. No im-

|

known • factor in the series' success

is the nostalgia tor city dwellers

to whom -Ontario Panorama" brings

memories of smalt towns and the

Taws, Bolstering the naturalness of

the program is the inott'ensive ehum-
miness of Sinclair and Savage as they'

' imc.view what might be offensively

termed the hicks: the two bring out

the fact that country and small-town
dwellers— in culture, success and eri-

: tcrprise—are a bjg segment of a
' nation's backbone. MfStfiy,

HMTKli i hick; < <>

I'Viihiy—rns—in n ut icm t

Mgr. LOU CLAVTON

"TEKX.AGE PARTY"
Willi Jane Read

Mills.; Sat.. ihHO a. m.
DEWEES STORE
WCAC, rhila.

< LaBrum & Ho iisoiO

Here's a lively show beamed ii

the bobbysoxers. with a potpourri of
all the stuff that interests teen-agers.

' There's a qulzz on questions like

translation of jive-talk, who's who in

films, etc.; a competition on dramatic
reading' of parts from famous lilms; a

"jukebox" question bee. "in which
contestants are asked to identify
names of tunes, the bands playing
them, vocalists, and the like.

Prizes are items of merchandise
from Dewees store, described bl Jane
Read as she makes the award. Ttrs
serves as a painless way to deliver
commercial. Entire show is scripted

by Miss Read, who packs plenty of

zing in her deliver}' and handling of

the 'moppets. Musical backgrounds
are provided by Lcn McLaih at Die
organ, and dramatic and other as-

sistance is provided by Horace
Feyhle. .. ShaU

"ETHEL & ALBERT"
With Pes; Lynch, Alan Bunce
Writer: Pes Lynch
Producer: Bob Cotton
Music; Doiph Gobel
15 Mins.; Mon. thru Fri., 2:15 p.m.
Co-op
WJJ5-ABC, X. Y.
Alan Bunce and Peg Lynch por-

tray the trials? and tribulations of a

young, married couple, and to listen-

ers they being amusingly concocted
domestic incidents. Miss Lynch, who
also scripts the opus, injects enough
activity and quickly-paced dialog to

make the show a semi-precious jewel.

It doesn't pretend to be anything
else. Bunce and Miss Lynch are the

only two performers: yet their per-

formances are so well done, one gets

the impression that more people are

on. One particular show had them
trving desperately to get a very

thickly frozen icetray out of an ice-

box.
A constructive change from soap

operas, this show shouldn't have any
.difficulty finding its local sponsor.

EVELYN PASEN '•

With Bernard Herrmann and Colum-
bia Concert Oreh: Sidney Berry,
announcer

Writer: Barbara Booth*
Producer: .lames .Passed

Director: Charles S. Freed
15 Mins.; Tnes., «:".« p.m.

Sustaining
WABC-CBS. N. Y.

Okay program I'm' the discerning
longhairs is the new quarter-hour

CBS is giving to Evelyn Pasew. The
20-vear-old mezzo-soprano from
Toronto, heard on. guest, spots before,

blossoms out with an attractive. col-

lection of art and folk-songs, de-

livered in a warm, well-schooled
voice of good volume and texture.

Singer has a welcome concert style,

good diction, nice mike presence.

Program has charm of variety, too.

Tuesday's (6) found her singing
"Cherry Ripe," an old English song;

"If I Had Wings" (in French);
"Chanson Espagnole," an old Spanish
song sung in French: Bridges' "Love
Went A-Riding" and Cornelius'
"Monotone." In last-named, orches-
tral background was weak, but Ber-
nard Herrmann and Columbia Or-
chestra made up for it in the rest

with excellent accompaniment.
Broil.'

"LUNCHTIME WITH A PUNCH-
LINE"

With Joe Carney. Jack Davis. Peter
Roberts, Mary Lou Howard, Phil

Sheridan, Andy Arcari, Clarence
Fuhrman

Writer: Joe Carney. Jack Davis
Producer: Joe Derbyshire •

SO Mins., 12:15-12:45 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Sustaining-

KYW. Philadelphia

A couple of talented zanies—Joe
Carney and Jack Davis—have
whipped together a neat little pack-
age which is being purveyed to a

studio audience each weekday after-

noon.

There's a little bit of everything
in this show. Music, by Clarence
Fuhrman's talented band: lively tunes
from Andy Arcari'.s squeeze box:

songs by Mary Lou Howard and Phil

Sheridan, and lots of nonsense 'by
Carney and Davis.
• When caught, the guys kidded radio

on its 25th anniversary, and the rib-

bing ran the gamut from singing
commercials fo soap operas, with !<o

holds "barred. Peter Roberts, stall'

spieler, joined in the clowning. If

i Carney and Davis can keep the pace
'five times a week they appear to

have something which should be
grabbed by some sponsor, and soon.

Sltal.

•SINGING STARS OF TOMORROW'
With Alexandra Helimin. Jean Isabel

Hayes; orch under Rex Battle;

Raymond Summers, announcer
Writers-Producers: C. W. McQuillan,
Alan Savage

Musical Supervisor: John Adaskln
30 Mins.; Sun.. 5:30 p.ra.

YORK KNITTING MILLS. LTD.
CBL-CBC Trans-Canada, Toronto

\CoCkfltld, Bi'OU iO

This show is not only okay listen-

ing but it fills a place long needed

in' Canada music: a profitable outlet

and chance for development lor

young native talent. Unfortunately,

it handles girls only. It works this

wav: the judges scout the country

eoa'st-to-coast all summer, return

with a crop of femme singers (this

time 441 who are aired in pairs dur-

ing the 26-\veek run. Prizes are

scholarships, first gelling $1,000: sec-

ond. $500: third. $250. :

and all get

plentv showcasing particularly to-

wards the end when the competish
sizzles. In fact, dialers get so worked
up that this year's series (third lor

the show) introduces a gimmick in

the form of a score card for dialers

who want to keep their own book on

the contest. That winners go places

is proven bv the two topsters so far:

Claire Gagn'ier. today among the best

known Canadian air sopranos and
starred on the Northern" Electric

Hour, and Evelyn Gould, parted to

air with Musie.for Canadians show.

Teeoff featured two exceptionally-

fine voices: Alexandra Belugin, na-

tive of Yugoslavia and resident of

Newmarket. Out., already known on

the air. here in CBC recitals and a

semi-finalist in last season's "Sing-

ing Stars": and Jean Isabel Haves, of

Kitchener, Out. Miss Belugin. a con-

tralto, -showed an unusually -rich

voice with excellent quality and an
impressive delivery. Miss Hayes sang
with a definite professional touch
cvidentlv obtained through good
training." Both set a pace the rest-ol

the singers on the series will have to

shoot high to beat.

The orch. under vet conductor Rex
Battle, besides providing accompani-
ment for the singing pair, presented

b'ofT renditions of Rimski-Korsakov's
Dance of the Buffoons and. a Victor

Herbert medley. Raymond Summers
handled all speaking chores on the

airer. introducing the singers and
giving the single straight commercial
which explained why shortages of

knitted goods were continuing. Of
course, the (inn's name got into the

script often, and Summers spoke a

Victory Bond plug just before sign-

on*. Gonn.

Radio Followup

Walter Wincliell was credited by
Nick Kenny, in an ad lib guester, as

part of, the 25th Radio Week anni-

versary, oil Arthur Godfrey's CBS
morning show (9), with" "discover-

ing'' Godfrey for New York and the

rest of the country. Kenny recalled

that New YOrk sets in those days,

had poor reception, whereas Win-

Chell owned a "world-wide" one

which could bring in any program.
WW started raving about a fellow in

Washington "on the late trick" who
"broke phonograph records" that lie

didn't like. Winchell's tabbing of

Godfrey helped to "make" him. ac-

cording to Kenny. The N. Y. Mirror
radio columnist took a half-serious,

half-ih-earnest shot at "kid press
agents" who send "a lot of junk" as

presents to columnists and forward
the. same jokes, "clipped from Col-
lege Humor" to "20 columnists" in

the name of their clients.

Steve Ellis, who does the Colum-
bia football gridcasts over WMC'A,
N.Y.. is one of those exasperating an-
nouncers, who doesn't tell you often

enough what's the score, which team
is on whose yard-line, and the like.

Ho names the team members as it

the listener knows everyone inli-

mately, hence can identify whether
it's a Columbia or a Pennsy man.
It's been true of Ellis all season, not

only last Saturday's tilt in Philly.

This is separate and apart from fum-
bles in calling plays. The authorita-

tive spielers like Husing. Stem and
Wismer periodically indicate the
basic facts. Then. too. Ellis sounds
like he's so old-school-lie that he
hates to give up yardage when it

goes against Columbia. .

TOP Ranking Comedy Program

Wants Team of TOP Writers

All Replies Confidential

Box 124, Variety

154 W. 46th St., New York 19

Tfi« present Writers have been informed of this advertisement

Disk Shows
— Continued from page 34

who've already bought it are carry-

ing it as lute as 10 p.m.

Ham Fisher, who created "Palooka"

for the comic strips and saw it zoom
to a 4.000.000 readership, has a hand

in the writing. The Palooka. ac-,

cordingly. hus just gotten out of the

Army and is on the beam as much
postwar as he was when the late

President Roosevelt credited Fisher

and his brain-child with, "helping to

put over the draft,"
Soft-spoken, dumb pug. as por-

trayed by Norman Gottschalk. is in

the" midst of a scandal at teeoff of

the series, inasmuch as evidence
seems to point towards his being
parly to a fixed light. Scrap se-

quence in which he's suspected of

throwing the bout to the contender
for the heavyweight crown is well
handled, with announcer describing
Ihe fight excitedly, crowd booing the

champ, sports writers tailing the
champ to his dressing room to find

out what it's all about, etc.

•There's no room for a middle com-
mercial, although at each end there's

45 seconds, after the announcer's
iiteh re "Palooka" lor a sales talk.

,'Cids'll eal it up. and so will a lot of
their pops—especially -those who like
to play with Junior.'s train set.

Mi I. e.

SCLL
MANY PRODUCTS FOR
MANY ADVERTISERS

KDYL
SALT LAKE CITY

SIS-
"RUSS BROWN". WITH THE
CADETS AM) BENNETT
TERS" •».

Willi- Ed Ballantine's Rhythm Makers
(5)

Producer-Director: Ballantine
15 Mins.
Co-op
II 1 Stations
(M, M. Cole fninsvAptions, OU.1
Series of lfi-'inch platters, with live

vocalizations 16 a disk, has general
appeal, ranging from romantic to
folk ballads. Recordings run a quar-
ter-hour, with space fore and aft I

each tune for commercials— in other '

words-, room for six pitches, but
they'd better be short.

Plush - throated baritone .Huns
Brown carries most of the load, with
Cadets (4i and Bennett Sisters (.1)

pitching a neat backing. When
Brown and the Bennetts harmonize,
incidentally, it's reminiscent of the
Groaner and the Andrews trio, and
that's good. Ed Ballantine's quintet
provides swCet, stringy accomps.
Sample side gives an idea of the

context: "Angeline." "Bicycle Built
tor Two." "I'm Hiding All of My
Cares." "I'll Take You Home Again,
Kathleen.'' and '-Loch Lomond"- in a
semi -swing arrangement. Mike.

For

SOIL OFF

Kansas City-Dick Bringhufn is

now on Ihe sales staff at' KCMO.
ABC (Blue) outlet. Formerly with
National Transitads. Inc. .

*
.

GEORGE E. HALLEV
TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY
HOTEL PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY, MO.

vtxXAN amhu* t. chiwchmwuenweef'
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••.THE FRONT PAGE"
With Vinton Hayworth, Matt Crow-

ley, Howard Smith, Paul Ford,

George Mathews, James LaCurto,

Hush Rennie, Richard Coogun, Ed-

ward Kreisler, Richard Goode,

Kenneth Toby, John McQuade,

Alan Keith, Carry Bridewell,

Helene Reynolds, Jane Randolph,

Laura I'ierpont, James Fallon,

William Hansen

Writers: Ben Hecht and Charles

MacArthiir .

proilucet'-Birector: Ed Sobol

Ticlmical Director: Howard Gron-

• .here
~~

Scenery: Bob Wade
75 Mins.; Sun (11), 8: IS p.m.

Sustaining

WNBT—NBC, N. Y.

WNBT's televising of "The Front
Paye" demonstrated two important
principles that video programmers
in the future will have to consider
carefully. First, that unlike films,

there can be no retakes in television

Mild when an actor fluffs a line, it

stays fluffed. Second, that no mat-
ter how off-color an original legit

.show is. it can be entertaining and
still acceptable to a family audience
gathered round the home television

set. provided it is given intelligent

handling.

Undoubtedly one of the best-pro-,

ducted plays yet televised, "The
i Front Page." familiar as it is t.o most
theatregoers and toned down as it

was, still drew hefty belly-laughs
from trade press critics in the view-
ing l oom, proof that NBC's program-
mers are well aware of the second
principle outlined above. And the
number of times the actors fluffed

their lines (which, incidentally, was
about the only fault of the show

)

must certainly have driven home to

the programmers the importance of

the first.

With the exception ot garbled
lines, the cast was super-fine. Vin-
ton Hayworth provided just the
right touches to the leading role
of Hilcly Johnson, the reporter who
is trying to leave newspaper work
for more financially-fertile fields but
finds he can't break away when a
top story cracks wide open under
his nose. Sharing lop honors with
Hayworth was Matt Crowley, radio's
"Dick Tracy," in the role of Walter
Burns, Hildy's conniving managing
editor. Howard Smith. -seen on
Broadway until recently in "Dear
Ruth," was admirable as the crooked
mayor and the two feminine leads,
Mollie Malloy and Peggie Grant,
were ably done by screen actresses
Helene Reynolds and Jane Randolph.

Philly Eve. Bulletin Now

Showcasing Its Staffers

Via Daily-Owned WPEN
The Evening Bulletin, once one of

the most anti-radio newspapers in

the country, is now using its re-

cently acquired radio station, WPEN,
to showcase its star staffers.

By-line writers, columnists and
others on the paper are' now hand-.

ling regular programs on the sta-

tion. In addition, staffers on overseas,

assignments are broadcasting special

shows. Latest to get regular show
on WPEN are Laura Lee. film critic,

and Max De. Schauensee, music
critic. •.

In addition Barbara Barnes, now
in Germany, and Carl McArdle, in

London, broadcast from abroad on
special news events. The paper re-,

prints the entire script the day after
the broadcast.

San Antonio.—Bob Ferrie and Phil

Waters" have joined the announcing
staff of KABC.

,

BM FILES FOR FM

TIE-IN ON TELE PLANS
Chicago, No. 13.

In line with planned expansion
in the broadcasting field Balaban fc

Katz has filed application with the
FCC for a full-time commercial FM
station to be operated in conjunction
With television station WBKB. It's

proposed to use the outlet for 15

houis of
.
programming daily supple-

menting the company's actviities in

video, both to. come under the direc-
tion of William C. Eddy, director of

WBKB television.

In requesting a commercial con-
struction permit application asks for

a peak power of 20-kilowatts. A
large part of the WBKB floor space
in the State-Lake building, recently
relinquished, by the Navy Radar
School, will be remodeled to accom-
modate the new.EM station.

Pittsburgh — Peter Stanton, an>
llouncer at WJAS. has resigned to

be assistant program director of

WJPA in .Washington, Pa..
;

';„

Agencies in Bid to Sponsors For

Long-Term Options on Telesports
Radio agencies have begun a con-

certed campaign to interest sponsors

in tieing up television rights to

sports events through long-term op-

tions. Argument runs along the lines

that once video sets start rolling off

the assembly lines, tele rights will

cost important money, possibly more
than radio rights.

•'If they get in on the ground floor

and make long-term contracts with

various promoters, they'll be able to

get aw<ay with only a fraction of

the cost.

Another argument being used to

convince prospective sponsors is the

current low cost of experimentation.
They're saying it's wiser to come in

now when they can try techniques
before a comparatively few sethold-

ers and when costs are virtually

negligible.

Otherwise, if delay is incurred,
sponsors will find themselves look-
ing for proper methods of telecast-
ing before large audiences which
may be disillusioned with rough
stages of development and may pre-
fer to get their sports (events

j

through other media.
. So far, sponsors are reported in-

I

terested in the arguments presented,
[but none have pacted sponsorship
papers for any major sports events.
Agencies are attempting to ,

get
bankrollers behind the basketball
and hockey games at the Madison
Square Garden, N. Y., for long-term
•pacts. The major fight events, they
feel, will have to be sold individu-
ally, unless a blanket deal can be
made with individual fight pro-
moters.

mi** 3

VI hen it's time to go to work on new

national business, then it's high time

to call in Weed & Company, whose

full-time business is good time* on

good stations. With Weed men con-

slantly on the job, "time will sell".

W EED
AM) ( 'H\1 1'AM

RADIO WRITER
K\jH'ri»», |; k I f w it 1 1 ti n <'<iiim'«I.v.

nmiHu; tniiHlfiil fiu'My* Ncl w«»'1t
llK*'M<*y ***|i«Tit*IH'f . Nm'Ls job ml slilfl'

«M- fri' ( « hi .

Writ* Box 600
Voriety, J 54 W. 46th St., New York

• ADVERTISING MUST PACE PROGRESS

"INDIRBCT SELLING"

began like this —

'TV7HY advertise something theW can't buy?" asked advertisi

the consumer

can't buy?' asked advertising men in

1914 when The American Rolling Mill Co.

began this famous campaign. Originally de-

signed to convince consumers that products

made of ARMCO Ingot Iron were of superior

quality, the campaign had far-reaching effects.

It gave consumers a deeper understanding of

merchandise, and this stimulated the demand

for better things. It killed the even then dying

principle of "caveat emptor," and placed on

manufacturers the burden of supplying su-

perior goods.- It helped make our America a

better place in which to live—and a. safer

place in which to buy.

In the DISTRIBUTION DECADE

Advertising Must Again Stimulate Desires For Better Goods

To prevent economic depression, leading

authorities agree that we must consume, as a

Nation, at Jeast 40' < more industrial production

than in our greatest pre-war year. This means

that we must establish higher living standards,

and it will be Advertising's obligation to do. this.

For production itself will be no problem. Man-

power, . money, materials and manufacturing

facilities will be ample, DISTRIBUTION will be

our "soft spot." That, too. presents an Adver-

tising opportunity. Advertising must not only

create desires for more and better Merchandise,

it must find' ways to move merchandise quickly,

economically, efficiently from factory to store

tp home.

In agencies everywhere, alert Advertising

men are planning today to solve the problems of

the Distribution Decade to come. Here at The

Nation's Station we too are busy. When the time

comes, we will have much of interest to show

you about the great 4-State market that is

WLW-land.

WLWJ
DIVISION Of IHt CSOSltV CO«fO»AriOM

THE NATION'S MOST MERCHANDISE - ABLE STATION
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From the Production Centres

f\ YORK CITY . . .

Sylvan Taplinger now heading up radio for, .Weiss & (Seller agency, with

initial concentration on hypping "Dave EhWan Auetion" slal^a Dick

Todd to recount USO experiences on Mutual "Victory Matinee' show to-

day (Wed,).. ., Susan Thorne celebrating her fifth year in New York radio

this week , . ;Patsy Campbell into cast- of "Aunt Jenny,'
,
Patricia Bell .do-

ing "Real Life Stories" Friday (.18). . . .NBC's "Huckleberry Finn ' in the

World's Great Novels series, to be tollowed by "The Cloister and the

Hearth" by Charles Reade. Adaptation Will- be, by Frank, and Virginia

Wells and Frank Papp will ..direct.. Starts Nov. 23 Milton K rents has

wrapped up radio rights to Booth Tarkington's "Penrod" tor potential

packaging, . .James Monks* •oguiar on CBS' "Light of the World." recover-

ing from a bad siege of grip. .. .Dorothy M.. Loftier named as. magazine

division mgr. of CBS press dept.. succeeding' Art Miller, Walter J. Murphy,

out of the service, also assigned to d.ept,*s mag unit.,: Joe Seiferth, W.JZ

promotion manager, composed a tune, "Music Box Serenade,". which-Note--

worthy Music Co, has published. .Hubbell Robinson's book on radio to

be published by Ziff-Davis .Judy Canova and her Colgate an show,

along with producer Joe Rines, hitting the eastern trail, with Dec, I, 8 and

15 broadcasts to emanate ironi New York.

Peggy Mann has joined CBS .program-writing division,: the second writer

to join lip within a week—other being William J. Kass, . .A. J. Ruben, ex-

Burns & Allen scripter. has joined. Fred Allen's writing staff HiWe-
garde's two writers, Joe Stew and. Lou Meltzcr, now rale spotlight and

bqtvs in weekly intro to "Raleigh Room" guests... , Andre. BarucIV has been

signed to do all the spieling chores on Martha Rountree's "Leave It to the

Girls". . . .Tommy Hayward. Metopera auditions winner, skedded tor

guestar appearance on Ford show .MBS presented, with a plaque Monday
(12 1 bv Marine Corps League lor "unusual public service emergency
show during Iwo Jima campaign". ,, ,Don Albert and Don Bestor, musical

directors of WHN "Gloom Dodgers" revue, and Eddie South, featured

violinist on show, celebrating: 25th anni in .show biz.:

E. P. Dutton will bring out Nov. 19 "Soldiers of God, ' the story of Army
Chaplains in World War II written by Chris Cross, BBC public relations

director in collaboration with Maj. Gen. William R- Arnold, former chief

of chaplains. . .Gen. H II. Arnold has medaled the Legion of Merit on Lt.

Coh Frederick Brisson for bis contribution to the Army Air Forces radio

activities since June, 1942. . . .WNEW has begun a series of Victory Loan

auctions of original comic strips, witli tie-tips arranged with King Featuies,

United Feature Syndicate, McCiure Syndicate, New York Post, P1VI,

HeraldTribune. If'successful, other syndicates will be asked to co-operate.

Herb Lahdon has joined radio publicity de.pt, at Kenyon & Eeklwrdt

inkier Hal Davis; initial assignment being exploitation on Borden "County

Fair" show which moves over from. ABC to CBS Phil Clarke, Frank

Readick and Chester Stratton added to respective casts of "Backstage

Wife;" "Dora Lawton" and "Barry Cameron" ..Gertrude. Onnen. Kathryn

Giill and Jack Hartley new trio on "The Romance of Helen Trent,"

IIS CHICAGO . . .

New daytime serial is skedded to be; aired from Chicago shortly, after

I the first of the-year . . , .Dolph Nelson, recently discharged from the' Navy,

will handle production chores on Biggie Levin's "Chicago Symphony .Or-

chestra ' show. . Stu Dawson. Foote. Cone and Beelding radio director,

trained to the. Coast Sunday ill ) fo make filial, arrangements: tor the new

;

Frigidaire-20th Fox CBS show Which was: officially ok d by all parties

• Saturday. .'V,v
,

--v'.'

t
'

,; ' !v
Closely following the appointment; of Bruce Dennis as" WGN press chief,

one Of the midwest network press chiefs will be replaced ,\ ..Barbara

Luddy welcomed hubby 'R, Ned Le.Fevro back from service last -week; He
will rejoin NBC staff on Dec. t or 15, ... Jack A. Harrington of WHKK in

(town conferring with Mutual execs ., .Arthur Treacher will be guest on

WBBM-CBS presentation Of "Those Websters" on /nday (Hi).

Lts. Norm Barry and Dave Caraway have rejoined the NBC. announc-
ing staff after receiving Navy discharges, , . .Tony PaWisli has joined WIND
announcing staff after coming from WTOP, CBS affiliate. .. Howard Black,

WLS announcer, left for Arizona to combat severe case of arthritis and ft ill

be replaced by Curly Miller on early morning programs, . ..jimmy James.
WLS Barn Dance, discharged trom Army and will rejoin show . . Bob
Elsons expecting stork momentarily.
Jimmie Costello, former nifely circuit man, will replace -Bill Anson on

WGN "Meet: the People'' program on a five-year deal. .. .Alan Reed has

[
joined WGN-Mutual Svuiday series. "The Nebbs" . . .

.
New 15-miniite tune

program,, "Anniversary Gil 1" began Sunday (It) on W13B.VI. featuring

Julane Pclletier and rhythm group. . , Quiz Kid Richard Williams will

leave show after Dec. 28 broadcast. Reason: overage.
Norman Ross, Chi, radio vet, returned to air last week after two and a

half years in the Army Air Forces. ... Merritt (Mac) Schoenfeld vacation-
ing in South Dakota prior to. shift to. New York. ,. .Jerry E)lis, head ot

CBS recording studios here, celebrated his 18th year in radio Monday (12)

I'..
, . .Carol Moody's WLS kid. show. s

Qinztown,", sponsored by the Times,
proving- so popular among the burg s moppets that they're planning a lull

hour's Christmas program lor Dec 22 and will take over Eighth Street
theatre, . . .Sustaining portion of ABC's Breakfast Club had final broadcast
Saturday (10) after 12% years . , Ed Borroff, ABC Central Divisiq* vice-

prez, back from Fort Worth Sat. (10), will leave for New York Sunday (18),.

Could be Junior at a spelling bee;

Could be a super-thriller flicker;

Or a lady in a trance.

BUT IT REALLY REFERS to the way

WKY's "Music for Everyone" with

20-piece orchestra and vocalists

holds Oklahoma listeners every

Thursday evening fr om 6 ; 30 to 7 : 00

.

OWNED AND OPERATED IY THE OKLAHOMA WIIISHINC CO.
Tha Daily QMehemen mil Thum - Tht F«rmtf-St»tl(m*n w,

KVOH, C.l«r.«. Sprinsi - KU, Dtnyw (AffiliatMl MeiM.)
'

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY MX THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

Newspapers-FM
— Continued from page 2J

into the war when the Commission",
under criticism by Congress, relaxed
its stand and put out a ruling that

an individual's or corporation's out-

side business should not prevent
granting of a broadcasting license.

Now that the war is Over, the new
licenses, are . coming through lot the

first time, and the
.
press is second

only to the old-line broadcasters in

I seeking FM fveqwencies.

Matter of newspapers coming into

the Hold, brought a protest Oct.m
from C. B. Baldwin, executive Vice

chairman o.l the. National Citizens :

PAC. In a wire to FCC chairman:
Paul A. Porter, Baldwin complained
about the first* batch of 64 new

|
licenses being approved condition-

ally -without hearings', stating espe-
cially, "We are particularly alarmed
over the granting of licenses to

1 companies affiliated with or edn-

|
trolled by newspaper's, fearing this

monopoly in many communities of

the media tor disseminating public
mtormalion and opinion is a grave
threat to effective freedom of speech
and press." :..-''

',"';'"

Porter wrote back Nov, 7. point-

ing out that FCC , had. weighed : for

months the question of newspaper
ownership of radio. Stations, and had
decided that no bar should be raised

against the press. Porter assured
Baldwin, that the conditional grants
niade without hearings were alter

careful investigation', by the Com-
mission. ,'. -'- ':.'.'" ,',' '•' :

New Civilians

Bruce Dennis, former WGN, Chi-
cago, publicity director, .recently

discharged from the Navy, is re-

loining the WGN staff on Dec, 3 as

head of public relations. As chief: ol

the newly-created position, he will

direct the publicity dept., handle
station promotion and sppcial events
broadcasts. Paul Brines, who was

I

uppeel from publicity director to as-
:

sis! ant station manager three months
ago, but continued to supervise the

department, takes on added exec'u-:

five duties.

KRNT, Des Moines, to do a similiar
series of broadcast. Series, which
will be a six-ia-week, starts at 6 a.m.
and runs until 8:30 a.m. highlight-
ing' recordings and homey conversa-
tion.'

.'.'•'." '''•.'' *.'.-'

James McCalli'on, after three years
with the armed forces in the OBI,
back to radio With a role in "It's

Maritime" on CBS. . He was a regu-
lar on "American School of the Air,"

I
"Our Gal Sunday" and "Crime

I Doctor,".

George Walsh, WHAS. Louisville,

sports announcer from 1938 until the

summer of 1943, is back alter a little

more than two years m the Navy
He was discharged with rank ot

lieut. (j,g.). At WHAS Walsh will

cover major sports events of the

Kentucky-Indiana area.

Gordon Shaw, just; out of the
Maritime service, has joined the staff

of WMAIj, Washington. He was.
lormerly with stations- in Detroit,
Cincinnati, Columbus and Lima, O.

Lieut. John S, (Sherb) lleirkk

has been discharged from the Navy
alter four

,
years' service and has

gone back to the announcer stall of

WOKO and WABY. Albany. He
held various assignments in the

United States, England. Ireland and
France during his Navy hitch. Her-
nck is the second WOKO nuker to

rejoin the, staff from the armed,

forces, the first being Carl Mattison,

now studio manager.

liiigh Ferguson, ex-Marine Corps
captain, has rejoined WCAU. Phila,,
announcing staff. Joliii Franklin. ex-
Army captain, also back as WC.AU
announcer. 1

.Tames II. Logan, just out of the
Navy, has joined WMAL, Washing-
ton, as producer. Previously he was
with stations in Charlottesville,

Lynchburg, Va., and Pittsburgh.

a 4
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560 Kc, SOOO WATTS

toan Laurence, after 41 months in

the Pacific, first as a radar techni-

cian, later as 'a script witter -for

Armed Forces Radio Services, back
in civvies and presently concentrat-

ing On a novel hanging hi'e for a

couple of years. He's ex-asst, to

Larry Morris of B.S. Moss Corp. i.

Ernest Peterson, Bruce ,Keni and
•Frank Stuhlman have been dis-

charged from the service and have
reioiiied WTIC. Harllord. Pet' i-on

I who was a T/Sgt. in the Army, Air

I

Corps, is now a membei- pi the sta-

tion's newsroom stafi. Kern has re-

mined the announcing . stafl alter

two years as part of a -counter in-

telligence • unit stationed in fialv

Stuhlman, formerly a captain in: the
Marine Air Corps, is back on duty
as part-time announcer.

1st Lt. Irving B. Kahn. who 'left In

position as: radio manager of 20th

»

Fox to join the Army Air Forces
three years ago. resumed his post
last week. '

'

Louis M. Hayward. recenl.lv dis-

charged from. the. Atony alter -serv-

uig more than four years, has joined
the- writing staff of "Armstrong
Theatre of the Air" on CBS,

iVIyron .T. Bennett, who until, he en-
tered the-. Army Air Force in 1943,

conducted the M. J. B. shows at

KWK, St. Louis, has been signed by

Young Man Going West

Next Stop-Hollywood!

Thank's to all the guys and

gals who helped make New

York a memorable and won-

derful town * . . and in par-

ticular . . .

Frank Sinatra

Billy Res*

Bert Whetlor

'Ruth:' Berth .

Ted Adami
Lindsty Mac Harrit

"We (lie People,"
'::,.;:--.

;
y>;.;b' „'.:,-',

John Rtbtr
Jo* ligtlow

Maury Holland

ill Harding

J. Walter- Thompson

Bob La lour

,;;"bbo&o' -

Bob Wolf*

;
:!:;,y'' K tSc ?:

Nat Strom

Bucdownn ".

Tony Conrey

Oo)io)m4 & Coe

D*w«y Piesker

E. T. Howard

Emit Mogul

Stanley Joscloff

Blow Co., Inc.

Mitchell Benion

Kerb Gordon
Reed White

Wins Morris

Charlie Stark

. WOR—WABC—
WMCA

New address:

CBS—Hollywood, Colli.

"MEET THE MRS. SHOW
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Sherman Dryer, currently producer of "The Human Adventure," shortly

to be replaced by "Exploring the Unknown," said during his visit in New
York last week that he Will hold '-legitimate" competitive auditions at

regular intervals for all the departments that go into a' production. One-

third of his company will be regulars, including actors, musicians, writers

mid directors. All other talent will always be new on his programs. He

has observed that this practice is practically nonexistent: thus stifling

and discouraging aspirants. Dryer uses on the average of 12 to 15 actors,

22 musicians and several writers per show.

A series of forums the development of radio as an Industry and a

cultural medium will be inaugurated Wed. (21 1 by the Radio Guild, United
Office and Professional Workers of America. Fortnightly series, in ob-

servance of radio's 25th aiinij will be held at UOPWA's center, 30 E. 29th

street, N. Y. .

program titles include: "The Adolescent Years." "From Crystal Set to

FM," "How the Four Great Networks Happened.'' "Whov-Sppports Amer-
ican Radio.'' "Radio and1 Films,'' "Radio and Theatre.'" "Radio and Tele-

vision" and "Radio and Democracy." Prominent industry figures will

participate.

Something of a record for a writer is-recent output of Hector Chevigny,
longtime ace radio scrjpter who, in pastjthree months has tin ned out two
books, sold several short stories and written Morton Downey's five-times,

a-week show—although blind. In radio since 1928, and writing books on
the side. Chevigny went blind in 1943. Going to Seeing Eye Institute in

New Jersoy, Chevigny learned Braille, touchtyping and acquired his dog
Wizard. In 18 months since, with aid of secretary, Chevigny wrote 250
scripts for Morton Downey and Coca-Cola. 97 scripts for Treasury Salute,
sold 11 freelance scripts, five short stories and two mag articles. Will have
two books out in 1946, "My Eyes Have a Cold Nose" (from his Reader's
Digest story ), and "Angels Look Upward.'''

A radio announcer pulled a Mark Twain on Clin* Edwards with a news
flash of the passing of songwriter Gus Edwards. "Better Known as 'Ukelele
Ike'," said this misinformed newscaster, whereupon Cliff Edwards' phone
started buzzing.

NAB News Clinics

^ Chicago, Nov. 13.

Aware of the fact that radio must
devise ways and means of present-

ing newscasts in a more appealing

manner since the end of the war,

the first 'of a series of news clinics

sponsored by the National Assn. of
Broadcasters will be held at the
Abraham Lincoln Hotel, Springfield,
III., next Friday (16) for downstate
Illinois stations. Confab will be
presided over by Leslie C. Johnson,
NAB Director for the Ninth District,

and E. R. Vadeboncoe'ur, v. p. WSYR,
Syracuse, N. Y„ chairman of the
NAB radio Hews committee.-
No particular agenda, has been

laid down and procedure will de-
pend on problems of the stations,

NAB's idea is to raise the whole
level of news departments and where
stations have no news department
they will be shown how an efficient

one-man radio news department can
be operated and pay off. Stations
with sketchy news departments will

be shown how they can improve
this phase of their organization and
broadcasting service to their listert-

|
ers. Others who will be on hand at

the meeting are Fred S. Siebert,

'director, University of Illinois School
of Journalism, and a national au-
thority on libel; Philip Gibson and

j

Brooks Watson. WMBD, ' Peoria,

|

newsmen; William Ray, director of

news and special events of the NBC
Central Division, Chicago, and
Arthur Stringer, secretary, NAB

I radio news committee.-

Wars Top Air Show in NBC Exit;

A Tribute to U. S. Radioites in Uniform
Washington, Nov. 13.

The war's most successful radio
show, "The Army Hour." which did
its concluding broadcast last Sunday
(11) on NBC, brought to an end the
wartime efforts of many former pro-
fessionals who handled the show-
while in uniform.
\ "Army Hour." which had been on
the air since April 5, 1942. was prin-

cipally the work of Col. Edward M.
Kirby, who was public relations

chief for NAB before goiiig into ser-

vice. Co-operating with him for the
network was Edwin Dunham, of the

NBC production staff.

Among the "Army Hour" report-

ers who helped bring the show to

the U. S. frorn every part of the
world were- Mai. Albert M. Whar-
field, formerly with C. E. Hooper,
and now chief of the radio branch

|

of Army Public Relations; Majl
Charles A. Batson, formerly with
WFBC, Greenville, S. C: Capt. Carl
Zimmermann, Milwaukee radio man:
Capt. Lansing Lindquist. WSYR, Sy-
racuse; Lt. Col. Jack Harris, now
General MacArthur's radio officer,

former WSM, Nashville, production
man; Maj. Henry Putnam. e\--KGMB
and KGU, Honolulu; Maj. Henry
Untermeyer, WABC. N. Y.; Lt.

James DeWolfe, NBC, Chicago: Lt.

Bert Parks, NBC, N. Y.: Capt. Finis

Farr, ex-New York radio writer;

Maj. Robert Eckhouse, Jersey City
radio writer; Maj. Lester Lindow,
WFBM, Indianapolis; Maj. Bob Pol-
lock, WSB, Atlanta: Maj. Tom
Dougall, WXYZ, Detroit; Capt. Ted
Bergmann, NBC, N. Y.; Lt. George
Maynard, NBC. N. Y.; Capt: Bob
Hibbard,- WGN. Chicago: Capt. Don
Witty, NBC. N. Y.: Lt. Jack Han-
senn, KYSM, Mankato. Minn.; Lt.

George Fuller. NBC, N. Y.; Capt.
Arnold Leo, Blaker agency, N. Y.;

Maj. Ted Steele, former Benton &'
Bowles, Hollywood: Maj. Joseph
Graham, WCKY, Cincinnati; Capt.
Charles Anderson. KFI, Los- Angeles;
Capt. Thomas W. Pliipps, Hollywood
scenarist; Lt. Don W. Kearney,
WAGE, Syracuse: Capt. Bill Kcn-
ncally. New *"ork radio writer: Capt.
Daniel Sutter, NBC, N. Y.; WAC Lt. "

Dina Carlson, of McKee-A [bright,

Hollywood; Lt. Col. Howard Nuss-
baum, NBC. N. Y.; Lt. Col. Brooks
Watson, WMBD, PcOria: and Lt.

Robert Schall, New York radio
writer. i

San Antonio.—Charles Fito has
joined the KMAC announcing stall',

replacing Joe Allison, recently
shifted to KTSA. Fite comes here
from ra,dio in Chicago and Corpus
Christi. :

a-.'

Re: Singing Commercials
Editor, VaVuktv:

Hollywood, Nov. 8.

The other day, on my way down
from Yosemite. I had my radio on
for about six hours and relaxed as

I was driving. For the first time in

years I barkened to the radio as a

listener and not as a writer.

I was absolutely appalled at one
aspect of my radio listening—the

singing commercials. About every
15 minutes I'd hear, another one—

a

lyric plug for RinsO. or Duz or Pepsi-

cola, or the Eastern Columbia de-

partment store in Los Angeles, and
the more I listened, the more it got

putrid . . . the sillier it sounded,
these quartets, trios and golden-
voiced tenors and sopranos singiilg

the praises of a credit dentist or

whatever the plug was. (There wax
a singing commercial lor a crcait-

dentist.

)

The public simply can't be so

dumb as to take this junk witho.it

being annoyed. When there were
only a few of these molodions blurbs,

the novelty was likely to make them
attractive listening. But now, with

the air overloaded with these com-
mercial tunes, they just become more
nauseating.

• Certainly the advertising boys are

too smart to let the public catch up
with them. And if some of the com-
ments lyheard from non-professional

acquaintances, once I brought up the

subject, radio audiences are going to

the nearest grocery store and clyn-i-

mite the joint for selling the prod-

uct by which they are lyrically

harassed.

How about Vaiuktv doing some-
thing to end this: menace to enjoy-

able radio listening? Mori Lewis.

GREENBERG
PUBLISHER

4K0 Madison .Avtnue. New Ytrk, N. Y.

AVAILABLE
(NEW ) GAG WRITER
AIm> Kpe.lal -Sour Material'

FRANK TINNEY. JR.

»«-»« 11(11 li Ktrrft '
.

M <i»iiKi<i<-. i,. r.. n. v.
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10,000 in Cash Awards
CHELSEA CIGARETTE "SONG TITLE" CONTEST

^5,000 First Prize

$l,000 Second Prize

CONTEST JUDGES

Contest judges are Guy

Lombardo, th« "hit

maker" and Carmen
Lombardo,composer of

famous hits. Carmen
will write words and

music to go with the

winning title.

$
IOO

EACH

40 Runner-up Prizes

All you have to do to win $5,000 in cash is to think

up a new, original song title that famous Guy Lom-

bardo and his hit-tune-writing brother, Carmen, judge

the best submitted. Also write 15 words telling why
you believe your title would make a good song. Write

it on the inside of an empty Chelsea Cigarette pack-

age, or reasonable facsimile, and mail it to the address

given in the rules. ..You can enter as many song titles

as you wish in the contest.

Remember— just for thinking up an original title for

a song—and 15 words telling why you think your title

would make a good song— you may win $5,000. Your

title might be something as simple as "Some Rainy

Day," "Oh Moytle," or "Sweethearts on Parade." Can

you imagine an easier contest or one that would be

more fun to enter? It's as exciting and enjoyable as

that smooth, mild, popular taste which has people all

over America saying... From Now On... It's Chelsea.

TUNE IN THE CHELSEA SHOW
Guy lombardo and his Royal Canadians

EVERY TUESDAY, THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING

COMPANY NETWORK. V P.M.

For more facts about the thrilling

$10,000 CHELSEA SONG TITLE CONTEST

READ THE RULES...THEY'RE EASY

1. Think up an original title for

a song. ,

2. Write your song title and no
more than 15 words telling why
you think your title would make
a good song, together with your
name and address, on the inside

of an empty Chels»a Cigarette

package or a reasonable facsim-

ile thereof, and mail your entry

to Chelsea, Post Office Box: 66,

New York 8, New York. No title

can be considered unless your

15 word explanatory statement

is submitted therewith.

3* Send as many song titles as

you wish, but each title must be
on the inside of an empty Chelsea
Cigarette package or facsimile.

All entries must be the original

work of the. contestant and sub-

mitted in the contestant's name.
Awards will be based on origi-

nality and cleverness or interest

of the idea for song lyrics sug-

gested by the title and the ex-

planatory statement. The judges

will be Guy and Carmen Lom-
bardo, whose decision will be
final.

4. Any person 18 years of age or

older, in the continental United

States may compete except em-
ployees of I.arus&Brother Corn-

pan y, Inc, its advertising agency,

andmembersofGuy Lombardo's
orchestra and their families. The
contest is subject to all federal

and state laws and regulations.

6« The contest closes December
18, 1945; and all entries mast be

postmarked before midnight of

that date and received before

December 31, 1945. The names
of the major prize winners will

be announced on the Guy Lom-
bardo "Musical Autographs"
program as soon as possible
following close of contest. Other
winners will be notified by mail.

No entries can be acknowledged
or returned. Any title submitted
which is an infringement of the'

title of any song previously pub-
lished or copyrighted will not

be Considered. All entries and
ideas become the property of the

makers of Chelsea Cigarettes, in

case of ties, duplicate prizes will

be awarded. NOTICE: Every
contestant is required by law to

destroy revenue stamp when re-

moving cigarettes from package.

C H ELS E R
There's a Tobacco Reason
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Enul Petti Bawls Out Noisy Customers

In Chicago Hotel and Gets His Notice
Chicago, Nov. 13.

Emil Petti got a little tired ot the

noise customers insisted on offering

in competition to the show at the

Bismarck Hotel here and bawled

them oul. As a result lie was given

his notice by Otto Eitel, managing

director. Legit stars (John Barry-

more and Richard Bennett, to name
only two) and opera stars, among
others, have read the riot act to

noisy audiences here it was re-

called, but never has a maestro done
so.

Petti took the matter to officials of

Local 10, American Federation of
Musicians, who held a confab with
Eitel and Petti; following which
Eitel was notified he had to give the

band the usual, fotlr-week notice.

Unionists assert that it was proved
Petti did not use vulgar language,
as charged, and said that the accu-
sations against the. maestro were ex-

aggerated. Petti, however, will

move out Thursday (15) for a series

of one-nighters.

Sherman Hayes band will fill in till

Benny Strong's band, with Talia

headlining, opens Dec. 21. Paul
S.vdell and Spotty and Bill Gary are
remaining till the Strong-Talia com-
bo open.

Petti confirmed that it was true

he'd bawled out some of the payees,
but only when they" "became un-
bearably noisy,"' to the discomfort of

other patrons and embarrassment of

the acts. He . said he stopped the
music and said. "When I was a kid

I was told that whether you like a

show or not you should give con-
sideration to a performer so that

other people can enjoy it."

He also denied that anybody

walked out on the show. Instead:

"After the dressing-down I gave
them they settled down and gave
the show a hand."

Osfeld-Spivak Set

Up 2d Publishing Co.

Jack Qsfeld and Charlie Spivak,

who set up Stevens Music earlier this

year as a Broadcast Music affiliate

and drew a hit song on their first

try, are in the process of setting tip

a second publishing outfit, which will

be aligned with the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. New firm, to be titled

Charles Music, will work independ-
ently of Stevens, having its Own con-
tact staff and personnel. -

Spivak is currently at the Commo-
dore hotel. N. Y.

RICHARDS' CRC TALKS
Bill Richards, head of Columbia

Records in Hollywood, got into

N. Y. Monday (12) for a confab with
CRC heads! He'll be here several
weeks'. .'. '."....

Richards apparently
. timed : his

eastern trip to meet Ted Wallerslein,
in charge of CRC, who; went to

Europe weeks back and is overdue
back in N. Y: He is still in Lisbon,
where bad weather has held up his
flight home for two weeks.

BING CROSBY
RECORDING OF THE
GREAT SONG HIT . .

I CAN'T BELIEVE THAT
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME

CHORUS

DECCA RECORD No. 23457ft ... , . ,, . .
''.**" Words and Music by

CLARENCE CASKILL and
JIMMY MCHL'GH

Your eyes of blue, your kiss- e» too, I nev-«r knew what they could do, I

f • * 7 «
CAN'T BE-LIEXEWKr TOURE IN LOVEWITHMEWBW,"Vistfre tctt-ing ev-'ry-

one I know, I'm on your mind each place you go, They can't be-licve that

* W "f ?
1

if fifty *f
f " " J

'r
~

*r
J'

tr3

r-pf
bove me, I just can't im - ag - ine that you love

And af - tef all is said and done, To think" that I'm the

m
r 7 f , r

luck-y one, I CAN'T BE-LIEVE THAT YOUlRE IN LOVEWlTHME..

Copyright m« by Mill* Music, Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York.lt, K.Y.
InteniMioiwt Copyright Securest Made inU.S.A. All Bights Berried

TO THEMEN WHO SEWED THEIR FLAG
WELCOME HOME

H«or TOMMY TUCKER'S Columbia Record No. (36829)

TH E ANDREW S S ISTER S Decca Record No. (18700A)

THE BLOND SAILOR
Air Lanes Trio -De-Luxe #3001 -Record- Don Baker - Continental # 1 157.

MILLS MUSIC, INC
1619 BROADWAY • NEW YORK 19. N Y;

JACK MILLS
Prmt.

IRVING MILLS
Vic* Pm.

WAX WORKS
Bv BARRY GRAY -

(WOR-MutnaVa All-Night M.C.)
Georc* Olscn (vocal by Judith

Blair, Ray Adams, ens.)—"Chickery-

Chick"-"Kenlucky Babe" (Majestic

7155). George Olsen" has put "Chick-

ery Chick" on the upside of his first

disk in some time. Waxing starts

off in a mediocre and dated styling

of old time brassiness, and stays

there, with a clearly accented vocal

by Judith Blair, except the femme
shows nothing but training, and a

naturally good voice. Her work re-

mains just that—work, with a me-
chanical treatment of a tune that

could be peddled as a novelty for a

lot: ot turns. The ensemble drowns
out a :

second chorusing by Ray
Adams, who. emerges for only a tew
beats, and then you're sorry he does.

Sammy Kaye's issue of "C-C" tops

this. '

•
- '

"Keiitiicjcy Babe." on reverse,

shows a great string arrangement of

a nostalgic tune, set oft well by slow
rhythm, and clear piping by Adams,
which makes it a natural for col-

lectors of soft lights stuff. Tune is

w.k. as Olson's theme, and does a

nice job of selling what might be a

yery\ ordinary turn, if arranged to

jump for the nickelodeon payees.
No other pop group recorded this,

so if you want to dance to "K.B.",

you'll spend for this copy.

Randy Brooks (vocal by Ella

Fitzgerald I
—"A Kiss Goodnight"-

"Bennic's Comin' Home on Satur-
day"- (Decca 187] 3). Randy Brooks'
trumpet and Ella Fitzgerald's

torchin' start this one off with a
ride beat, but it soon develops into

a Brooks-Fitzgerald arrangement of

a, Liza Morrow^Freddie Slack treat-

ment, of the same tune on; another
label." > Slack, incidentally, is co-

author of this bounce score. Horn
work by Brooks, a new maestro
slated for the long" green, sounds
good and commercial, while Miss
Fitzgerald maintains the same ex-
cellent on-the-beat voice that sold

a lot of Atisket-Ataskets. the bog-
down comes with the mediocrity of

arrangement. . for the sharps and
Pats fall in an old mould. Slack's

disk best. . - \

On the "B" side: Brooks, evidently
attempting to style his music with
a. familial; opening, blasts brass to
get ''Bonnie's Comin' Home on Sat-
urday" in a jump groove, which is

quickly segued into a selling vocal
by Miss Fitzgerald. Nice alto sax
passage in the "far turns. This sur-
passes any of Brooks' previous wax-
ings and. although the tune itself

might remain a "dog" with any
other group. Brooks and Miss Fitz-

gerald show it off at its best. What
started out as the most-unlikely -to-

sueceod might well be the open-
sesame to a lot' of jukebox slots for

future waxingg, if this Brooks side
i* turned sunny side up.

Four Chick* and Chink (vocal
quintet)

—"Body and Sotil"-"Ghost
of Barrelhouse Joe" (Cosmo 465).
Chicks and Chuck have a neat
celeste backing to open this wax-
ing with the intr.o building into a
good Bernie Weissmaii orchestration
of "Body arid Soul." They bang
Bing's old disking round, with a
five-part try at "B&S ', but even
though the harmony sounds okay,
somewhere long about the beginning
you lose interest. Sounds . like a
majority femme attempt to ape the
old Rhythm Boys' work, which re-

mains superior.

"-Barrelhouse Joe." planned to re-

main the unused and shiny reverse

side, will do a job of taking fares

on the jukebox for it serves to serve

John Guarnieri at the piano beat in'

boogie, great temp work by the orch,

but almost deadly work by the

Chicles and Chuck. They try to fin-

ish the job, but the backing is too;

good, and all they produce is a mild
drag. As this one deals with
macabre thoughts, an unearthly
scream is dreamt up at the end. and
thrown in for effect. Or did C's &
C hear what they'd done to good
wax?
Martha Tilton (vocal with orches-

tra)—"The Last Time I Saw You"-
"What a Deal" (Capitol 222). Martha
Tilton, once, with BG. and .now the
Philco Hall of Fame leading lass,

comes back to wax "The Last Time
I Saw You," with a ballad that
sounds unlikely to be heavily ruckle-,

plated. But it's pleasant, and turns
the Tilton touch to a nice result.

It's tile first release ot this score,

The "Mairzy boats" author. Jerry
Livingston, gets the underside cut

by Martha Tilton. and although it

sags under trite wording, it's han-
dled with a deft set of pipes, a bet-

ter' than stock job of clarinetihg. by
an unidentified martyr, who prob-
ably draws his moola. and sighs the

title. "What a Deal." Should wax
weak at the nickel drops.

Frank Sinatra-Charioteers, (vocal

with quartet)—"Don't Forget To-
night Tomorrow"-"Lily Belle" (Co-

lumbia 36854). The bow-beau wraps
up "Don't Forget Tonight Tomor-
row," with backing furnished by
The Charioteers, and although it

probably won't make a bit of differ-

ence to the juke payees, the stuff

isn't there for -the talent five to work
with. Sinatra should have forgotten

"Don't Forget Tonight Tomorrow"
yesterday.

His "Lily Belle." on reveKsO,

sounds like the old TD boy with The
Pied Pipers, for the Charioteers
come in for a lot of bars. A catchy
lyric and melody make this one
whistleable.

Inside Orchestras—Music
Angle behind the offer last week by the Providence-Biltmore hotel,

Providence, to Phil Spitalny of $10,000 weekly for a two-week date with
his all-girl band is unusual. Normally, the hotel uses throughout the year
combinations of 11 and 12 pieces, but during the holidays it spends the
year's accumulated profits in one brief splurge ot name band buying;
partially to ease tax problems and partially to give its repeat clientele
something unusual.

Last year the spot paid Duke Ellington's orchestra $13,000 for 10 days
work, excluding Christmas, because Ellington wanted to spend that day at

home. This year, it made several offers for names like Woody Herman,
Jimmy Dorsey, etc., in addition to Spitalny.

Press agent for Billy Eckstine kicked up quite a fuss in Pittsburgh last

week when, seeing a chance*' to grab some space, he informed local col-
umnists that Eckstine wool* play a Xmas Night dance at' Savoy Ballroom
there, promoted by his father, William Eckstine, a maintentnee man in a
downtown fur store. Fact that Eckstine is a Pittsburgh boy tied in okay
for some printer s ink. Newspapers printed item in good faith, only to
get their ears burned next day by Harry Hendel, owner of Savoy Ballroom,
who announced that nobody but himself ever promotes a dance at the
Savoy. Hendel has Eckstine booked all right for Xmas night, but elder
Eckstine hasn't anything to do with it.

' V
Tommy Tucker's orchestra played an unusual opening last Thursday "(8),

the night before it debuted at the Mcadbwbrook. Cedar Grove. .1ST. J.
Tucker is operating a large electrical appliance store in Asbury Park, N. J.,
arid to launch the venture threw a debut shindig at which the band played
right in the store. Even the title of the latter has a musical flavor, being
called Tommy Tucker's Good Goods. ' •. .. ' ":•":.

MIDDLEMAN'S STERLING

(JAZZ, RACE) DISKS
Al Middleman.- who

,
partnered

with Eli Oberstein in the original
Hit Records Co.. has reentered the
field with a catalog of jazz and race
records under Sterling label. Mid-
dleman', who owns li is own pressing
plant on the Coast, anticipates a

4,000.000-platter production for 1046.

Fifst.two releases feature Lillcttc
Thomas and will be followed by a
record every three weeks.

Eddie Condon
Now in his 5th concert season will

present a typical Americpndon group
of famous jazz artists at Town Hall.

Saturday, December 1 , at 5:30

INVISIBLE GLASSES
conVact i.knsuk

<>r S.U'K. < NltllKAK Alll.i: I'l.ASTH'
K.v Appoint ini'ni— UN'. l-V.r.W

L LEWISON, O.D.
Specialist to tile Slioiit : World

2 IS* »V, HUH, St.. N«W Vorlt 31, N. Y;
Writ* lor Bulletin A
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Irving Berlin Bid for Increase

In Publisher Rating Gets Airing

Irving Berlin's bid for an increase

the publisher classification

awarded his new firm last year by

he American Society of Composer's,

Authors and Publishers is due to

eome up today (Wed.) before the

Publishers Classification Committee.

At the same time, it's presumed that

the committee's investigation into the

oualilications of all firms now in the

5 500- point class is due for an airing,

Jnre the latter was sparked by Ber-

lin's objections to the 4,750 points

His house was given. .

It has been six months or more

since the classification committee be-

gan going over the individual worth

of all 5.500-point catalogs on the oft-

lepealcd theory that no two firms in

ASCAP are- so identical as to quan-

tity and quality of songs as to rate

similar point, totals.

While Berlin has constantly agi-

sted for a boost. in the classification

of the catalog of self-written soir&s

he took with him: when he split with

Saul Bovhstein last year, he has con-

sistently been urged by high ASCAP-

ers'to pay more attention to his own

personal writer-rating than to his

ASCAP publishing position. Berlin

is now in •'AA.'' the highest a song-

writer can achieve. However, there

are many ASCAP executives who be-

lieve that the enormous prestige of

his works, plus the fact he is both

melody and lyricist composer on all

his tunes, entitles Berlin to a class

all by himself. ".
, .

According to . the conversation of

these executives. Berlin should rate

double double "A:" Riving him twice

the income (about $35,000 yearly) of

the highest ranking writerr This

would put him in a class with the

Harms catalog (owned by WB),
which has the highest publisher rat-

ing. Harms is rated at 11,000 points

in the society, just double the near-

est contemporaries.

MPPA Meets Nov. 20
Music Publishers Protective Assn.

conducts its annual membership
meeting Nov. 20 at the Astor hotel,

*Nf.: Y. Lester Santly, president,

makes his usual routine report.

Otherwise, nothing special is on
the agenda.' .
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Buddy Morris to N. T.

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris gels

into N, Y, Friday (16) on his first

trip east In about six months.
Publisher- annually conies to N. Y.

just before Xmas!

John Kirby's Slander

Suit Vs. Pitt Courier

Settled Out of Court
Pittsburgh Courier, Negro weekly,

has settled slander suit by maestro

John Kirby. Action was discontinued

and marked settled according to

papers tiled in New York federal

court last week. Suit originally asked

for $50,000 damages. It's understood

thai settlement was close to the $5.-

000 • figure, that a jury had awarded
Kirby..

.Kirby won the jury award last De-

cember, but U: S, Circuit Court of

Appeals, upon appeal by the weekly,

reversed the decision, ordering suit

be retried: Settlement was made
before the retrial date,

Kirby charged that the Courier

published an.rfntrue and false -article

under the title, '.'Little Shots About
Big Shots,'' which read, "If John

Kirby doesn't report Joy induction

this «veek his local draft board will

have the FBI track him down."

DICK GILBERT DISPOSING

OF PUB, DISKING SETUPS
Dick Gilbert, WHN, N. Y., record

jockey, i* disposing of his music
publishing and recording interests,

partially in preparation for leaving
that station and partially to divorce
himself completely from all outside
ventures. His Dick Gilbert Publish-
ing Co., a Broadcast Music, Inc., af-
filiate, has been transferred to Acme
Publishing Co.,. another BMI con-
nection, as a starter.

'Gilbert some time ago started the
Dix Recording Co., its initial 'effort
being four masters cut by members
of Xayier Cugat's orchestra. These
were never used to a great extent
due to production problems beset-
ting all independent record pressers
at the time. Masters are in the proc-
ess of being sold.

• Gilbert is uncertain as to what hi§
future plans will be.

Arrangers Elect

: American Society, of Music. Arr
rangers, composed of radio musicians

mostly, elected new officers last

week. Joe Glover becomes presi-

dent; .Gene Van Hallberg. v. p.; Jeff

Alexander, 2d v. p., and Ben Ludlow,
secretary-treasure^ .

Director board consists of Maurice
Baron, Mai!rice Gardner, Robert
Haring. Gus Levene, Paul Sterrett,

Julian Work and Lyn Murray.

ASCAP Situation

On Seniority Plan
There's a situation possibly de-

veloping between "Pinky'' Herman
and the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers.
ASCAP has not yet sent Herman's
"Seniority of Works" plan to ballot
by the general membership, despite
the fact that he filed with the So-
ciety a total of 287 .signatures of
members, which is more than the
15'n Of membership consent neces-
sary to require that any amendment
to the by-laws go to a vote.

Herman sent ASCAP last week a
registered letter apparently seeking
to know why the ballots on his pro-
posal have not been dispatched. He
claims that if they are not he is

prepared to file suit against, the So-
ciety's top men to force the move.
Plan for which Herman is fighting,

he claims, would benefit all writers
from top to bottom. He outlined it

at the recent semi-annual member-
ship meeting in N. Y. Prior to that,
the Society's board of directors had
rejected his idea as impractical, and
at the meeting Louis Frohiich, at-
torney for the Society, branded it

as illegal, {recording
. to ASCAP's

rule.s and regulations.

Reciprocal Rights Pacts in S. America

Peps Its Music Industry-Peer

O'Neil to Majestic
Danny O'Neil, singer CBS im-

ported from Chicago last year, signed
a soloist contract with Majestic
Records last week. Agreement is

for five years.

O'Neil is currently on v the net's

night-time, "Ppwder Box Theatre"
iBourjois).

;

Decca's 1st 9-Months

Profit $40,000, Just

100G Off 1944 Total

Net profits of Decca Records for

the nine months ended Sept. 30. 1945,

amounted. to $640,289 (unaudited) af-

ter provision of $426,859 for all esti-

mated income and excess profit

taxes.
,

Sum is equal to $1.65 payoff per
share on 388,325 shares of capital

stock outstanding and compares with
net profit of $743,832, .equal to $1.91

per share on the same number of

shares outstanding in the corre-

sponding period of 1944.

Lyman to Direct For

Monogram Pic on Coast
Abe Lyman has been signed by

Monogram Pictures to handle the
musical direction of a new film

titled "High School Kids.'' It goes
into work some time around the first

of the year. '.';
This is Lyman's first shot at pic-

ture production in any capacity. Job
will keep the maestro on the Coast.
He intended coming east for a visit

some time next month.

Setting up reciprocal performance
rights arrangements with South
American countries, first by his own
American Performance Rights So-
ciety, then by Broadcast Music, Inc.,

direct, and now by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, has had and is continuing
to have a stimulating effect on the
S.A. music industry as a whole, ac-
cording to Ralph Peer, APRS head
now in N. Y. after a 20,000-milc trip

through the southern hemisphere.
Peer asserts that since the initial

rights contracts were made with
Brazil and Argentina, music men in
S. A., particularly songwriters, have
developed a sharp taste for U.S. coin
following the click here of a handful
of their melodies; to which U.S.
writers fitted English lyrics. As a
result, virtually all songwiiting and
publishing businesses are conducted
With an eye on the U.S. market.
Reciprocal rights agreements with

U. S. .societies have developed S. A.
music men in other Ways, too," it's

pointed out. Since the first such
contract was drawn, for example,
the Brazilian industry has had that
country's copyright laws revised to
its benefit and proper payments are
being made for the. use of music,
whereas this phase of performance
ineortie was pretty much neglected.
While in S. A., Peer wrote new

,

contracts With Chile, setting one
;

with DIC, the government-pVSernted
society, another with SPCMC only
last week. Latter is a hew society
put it*gethex^as a labor union, the
only

1 way sucfTaTl outfit could oper-
ate in that country. Most Chilean
songwriters -are now swinging to this
outfit from DIC since the latter is

no rriarethan a go-between for .writ-
ers, simply collecting royalties from
authorities and turning them over to
its owners, for which it collects 15'4.

REYNOLDS-ROBISON'S FIRM
Brad Reynolds and Willard Robi-

son's new music publishing firm will

be called Deep River Music, Inc.

First plug tune will be ."Sweet

I've Gotten On You," lyric patterned

on Dutch-style English.

Local 70 Nominates
Omaha, Nov. 13,

Incumbent Harold Black and Vet-
eran Rangeval Oleson nominated for
presidency of local 70 of American
Federation of Musicians.

AND HIS ROYAL CANADIANS

INTRODUCES AS HIS HIT TONE OF "TOMORROW"

THE CHELSEA CIGARETTE PROGRAM

in

V

m

TUESDAY, NOV. 20th

9 PM, EST. AMERICAN BROADCASTINGm

Music by MAX STEINER Lyric by CHARLIE TOBIAS

'

from the INTERN

Claudette Orson George

COLBERT-WELLES- BRENT
Released by RK0 RADIO PICTURES, Inc.

.
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Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
r OoTpn , Totnl

Weeks I'asl l«ver»
Rmul Hole) IMnjeU Heck Oh l>iile

Hal A!oimi ! Lexington 1300 : 75c -.$ 1.501 56 1,900 99,875

Johnn-v: Uinji". .. .New Yorker (400: $i-$L60l. ..*.'.',,.. 3 2,100 6.300

Frankie Carlo. . . . Pennsylvania (500; Sl-$1.50 > 4 2,700 8.925

Emil Coleman' ... Waldorf (550; $2 I. .. . 5 3,275 18.750

Art Mooney Lincoln (275; $1-?1.50> 9 950 8.025

Guv Lombardo. ... Roosevelt (400; $1-51.50 i 3 5.350 12,050

Tommy Dorsey... 400 Club (850: $l-$1.50i. 9 3.550 42,375

Charlie Spivak ... Commodore (400; $1-51.50) 2 2.050 4.050

• Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show. New Yorl.er has ice show,
Le.fiitoton, rtii ffnicoiimi floor show. Wa'dorf.Jouii Edirnrds.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900: $l-$1.50i. More of the same and plenty

good at 4.500 covers.

Ted Slraeter (Biltmore: 900: $1-S1.50>. Getting the bulk of the downtown

trade, no complaints at 4.700.

Chicago
Ernie lleckscher (Mayfair Room. Blackslone hotel: 350; Sl.50-S2.50 iTiiri.l.

Jean Sablon opened Friday (9>, sharing nice 3.000 with Victoria Cordova

& Myrus, who closed.

Clyde McCoy (Boulevard Room. Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3.50 min.V. Only

5.800 this time for McCoy. Bob Hall. Corinne & Tito Valdez. LeBrac &
Bernice. Whitson Bros . etc.

Eddie Oliver (Empire Room. Palmer House; 700: $3-$3.50 min>. Ditto

here: small 5.500 for Oliver-Gene Sheldon-Paul Wiiichell-Jere McMahon
combo.

Entile Petli (Walnut Room. Bismarck hotel: 405; $l,50-$2.50 min.V. Sev-

eral parties, including sellout for the Maj, Arthur Wermuth welcome-home

affair, kept it around 3,000 for Petti. Bill Gary and Paul Sydcll & Spotty.

Louis Prima (Panther Room. Sherman hotel: 950: $1.50-$2.50 min.V. Okay
* 6.000 for Prima, Clarence Slyter and the Harmonicats.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
i (Los Angeles)

Stan Kenton (Palladium B. Hollywood, 2nd week). Kenton has three
good records going and three battleships flooded the town with gobs. That
adds up to capacity Saturday and Sunday and 37,000 for the week.

Al Donahue (Trianon B. Southgate, fifth weeki. Doesn't vary much here
so again it's around 8,500 tabs.

(Chicago) .

Gay ClariUge (Chez Paree: 650: $3-$3.50 min.). Down a little, but Clar-
idge, Danny Thomas, Gail Mereclith, Cabot & Dresden and Dixie Roberts
still got swell 5,500. . .

Harry Cool (Blackhawk; 500; $2-$2.50 min.). Blackhawk came up with
3,800 for Cool, Joe Rardin and the Novellos.

Buddy Shaw (Latirt Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min i. Slough-off to 4,000 for

Shaw, Billy Vine. Dorothy Donegaii' and Jerry Cooper.
'

England Has Ever Known

LET HIM GO
LET HIM TARRY
By CUFF GORDON, MAX MAURICE and CARL YALE

V

I

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Wee)c Ending Oct. 26, "45)

London, Oct. 26.

Two Sweethearts Dash
G i psy ; , Maurice
Said It Again ........ .Connelly
Coming Home ........ .Maurice
Let Him Go .....Yale
Just Prayer Away ....Connelly
Chewing Piece String Wood
Silent Night..'...; Chappell
I Wish I Knew Chappell
I'll Be Your Sweetheart. Feldrhnn
Bell Trousers Connelly
Pablo Dreamer ...... .'Southern
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Jerome Kern
Continued from page 2

non-sectarian and simple. The.se

were Kern's wishes, carried out by
his daughter Betty, the former Mrs,
Artie Sh.T.v.

ilainmerstein's eulogy was brief:

/ hare promised myself not to

play upon your emotions—or 011

mine.

We. in this cliapel. are. Jerry's

'•family." We all knew him
very well. Each of tis kiiotrs

what the other has lost.

I think He would linre lil.eri

me to say a few simple words
nhotit dim. . 7 fhiiifc lie yibuld not

hare liked me to offer yon
feeble bromides of conso'ation
—butterjly icings of trite con-

dolence to beat against the solid

wall of our grief. He icon Id

lini'e known our grief teas real,

and must be faced:

On the other hand. I think

Jerry would have liked me to

remind you that today's mourn-
ing and last week's vigil will

soon recede from our memories,
in favor of the bright recollec-

tions of him that belong to us.

At the moment, Jerry, is play-

ing "out of character." The
masque of tragedy was never

intended for him. His death

yesterday and this reluctant epi-

logue trill soon be re/ocusxed

into their properly remote place

in the picture. This episode will,

soon seem to ns to be nothing

more than a fantastic and

dream -tike intrusion \ on the gay

reality that was Jerry's life.

His gayety is what we will

remember most—(he times he

has 7iinde us. laugh: the e7'en

greater fun of making HIM
laugh. It's a strange adjective to-

" apply to a man. but you'll all

understand what I mean: Jerry

was "cute." He was alert and
alive. He "bounced." He stim-

ulated everyone. He annoyed
some. He never bored anyone
at anytime. There was a sharp
edge to everything he thought or

said.

We all know in our hearts

(hot these J'etu minutes we de-

t'0(e to him now are small drops
in title ocean of our objections.

Our real tribute will be paid

oner many years, of remember-
ing, of telling good stories about
him, and thinking about him
when we are by ourselves. We,
in this chapel, will cherish our
special .knowledge of (his world
figure. We will remember a

jaunty, happy man whone 60

years; weres crowded wilh suc-

cess and fun and love. Lei us

thank whatever God we believe

in thai we shared some pflff of

the good, bright life Jerry led

on this earth.

"Jerry's Family" 1

The "family" was large—including
Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Romberg. Irv-

ing and Ellin Berlin, Mr. and Mrs.
Colo Porter. Hammerstcin. Richard
Rodgers. Dorothy and Herbert
Fields, Mary Martin. Betty Fit mess.
Edna Ferber, Sylvia Fine. Mr. and
Mrs. Max Gordon. Deems Taylor,
Howard Reinheimer, Mr. and Mrs.
Andre Kostefanetz. Hassard Short.
Frank Mandel, and Otto Harbach.
Each was given sprays of chrysan-
themum to place on the coffin prior
to cremation.

Radio Tributes

A meeting was held yesterday
iTues.) afternoon at ASCAP. where
Taylor. Harbach, Hammerstcin,
Rodgers. Herman Starr, John G.
Paine and Louis Dreyfus formulated
plans for memorial tributes to be
paid Kern in form of radio salutes
on both coasts sometime next week.
Some already had been made in-

formally—the Taylor-emceed WOR-
Mutual tribut-' Sunday (Hi night,

the WQXR, N. Y.. program Monday
(12i night. NBC will feature a me-
morial musical program tomorrow
(Thurs.> night. .

'

Kern was not only a songwriter's
songwriter, he was a g'real composer

10 Best Sellers on Corn-Machines

1. It's Long Long Time (6) (Morris)...,.. {buKoso^
2. ( Till End of Time (12) (Santly) I Perry Comb .. . . .

) Polonaise Ul ) ,. (Carmen Cavallaro

3. I'll Buy That Dream 18) (T. B. Harms). . Harry James

•i. That's For Me (5) (Williamson) ....... .

j K^kyser
' " ""

5. Chickery Chick (2) (Santly) . Sammy Kaye

.

6. Blond Sailor (»>.... Andrews Sisters.

.

7: Along Navajo Trail (7, ( Leeds)
j |g

gosg
. . . .

.

8. If I Loved You ,14, (T. B. Harms) jgf^gg '±
9. That Feeling In Moonlight (9) (Paul!) .. Perry Comb..

10. I'm Gonna Love That Guy ,11) (Bourne) Perry Como.

Columbia
• • • Decea

• • • Victor

• • Decca

Columbia— Victor

Columbia

• • Victor—Decca

• • • • Decca
Columbia

... .Victor

. .
. Decca

. . . .Victor

...Victor

—one of America's foremost music
talents in theatre and films. Critics

rated him the equal of Victor Hei>
pert in the Held of musical theatre:

his "Show Boat" stands'' as high-
water mark in that field. In his 40

years of writing he turned out 104

stage and screen vehicles containing
his songs. Fifteen tunes passed the

2.000.000 mark in record sales.

Kern had come east from Holly-
wood Nov. 2 to be co-sponsor with
Hammerstein in a revival of their

"Show Boat." due at the Ziegfeld
Jan, 5. He had completed a new
song for it before he became ill.

Kern was also to have done a score
for the new Hammerstein-Rodgers
production, "Annie Oakley." sched-
uled lor spring. "Show Boat." like

all shows, like 61' man river, is to go
on as scheduled.

The composer was a smajl, stocky
man with white hair, keen blue eyes
behind horn-rimmed glasses, and a

ready smile. He spoke in fitful Out-
bursts and had a tremendous amount
of nervous energy. Born on the

East Sicle of N. Y.. on Sutton place

when it was the town's brewery dis-

trict, he was a man of culture and
refinement, and excellent taste. He
was many-sided.

Worshipped the Masters

A graduate df Tin Pan Alley, he
worshipped the music of Wagner and
other masters, ^s one colleague
said: "Jerry had a soul for the best

in anything." In an age of swing,
jazz and boogie-wobgie, he was a
pure melodist. "He regarded his han-
diwork modestly, claiming no special

merit as aii artist. "There are lots

better composers alive than I." he'd
say. But Olln Downes. the N. Y.

Times music critic, called him a
"singularly gifted man" and "Show
Boat" a "classic df its kind." Arthur
Rodzinski. the N. Y. Philharmonic
conductor, once asked Kern for a
symphonic arrangement 01' the
"Show Boat" music, and Kern hesi-

tated at first, claiming he wasn't suf-
ficiently well equipped. He wrote
for. theatre and films, not to turn out
song hits—yet many of them were.

Kern was an avid collector of rare
books and antiques, brought about
through his collaboration on shows
with librettist Harry B. Smith, a
great first-edition collector. His col-
lection of rare books was considered
the finest in the land. When he Sold
it finally, it brought a record price
of $1,729,402. And the next day
Kern turned around and bought an-
other manuscript—for $40,000.

He made money on his buys, as he
capitalized onfrmoney elsewhere. On
the eve of the 1929 stock market
crash he quietly sold his slock hold-
ings at a fat profit and went quietly
about his other pursuits.

He was born Jan. 27. 1885. His
mother taught him the piano. When
he finished school. Kern went to
Europe and studied composition in
Germany and England. Then he
came back to go to work with the
Lyceum Music Publishing Co. as
pianist and songplugger at $7 a
week. Later he took a job with
T. B. Harms & Co.. eventually be-
coming vice-prez. In 1910 he mar-
ried Eva Leale, who survives.

His first musical, "Mr. Wix of
Wickham." caused one prescient
critic to write: "Kern's music towers
in an Eiffel . way above the average
primitive hurdy-gurdy accompani-
ment of our present-day musical
comedy." After that Kern's name
\.as a byword. He did the music for
"The Red Petticoat" in 1911. and
from 1915 to 1918 did scores lor 20
shows. "Sally" came along in 1920.
with its hit tune. "Look For the Sil-
ver Lining." Otbar ace musicals,
besides "Show Boat." were "Music
In the Air," "Roberta." "The Cat and
the Fiddle." "Sunny" and "The Girl
From Utah."

The- three songs of his lie liked
best were "All the Things You Are."
"Long Ago and Far Away" and "Ol*
Man River." Bui "They Didn't Be-

lieve Me," "The Touch of Your
Hands." "Smoke Gets Ir Your Eyes."
"The Way You Looked Tonight"' aiid
"Dearly Beloved" are as famous.

He wrote songs as the mood struck
him. He had no formula. He-turned
out an early hit. "Don't Turn My
Picture to the Wall." in 20 minutes.

<Jn 1931 Kern went to Hollywood.
Several of his Broadway successes
were filmed. A recent score was
that of "Can't Help Singing." Centen-
nial Summer" (20th-Fox 1, for which
he did the score, is now being filmed.

"Till the Clouds Roll By" UVi-G-M),
Kern's musical biography, in which
he appears, is also in production.
Warners' soon-due "Marilyn Miller"
film also touches on Kern's career.

Deems Taylor expressed universal
feeling when he said: "No composer
since Victor Herbert has inspired so
much real affection from countless
hearers who never saw him lace to

lace." •

Lecuona Goes Yanqui
Ernesto Lecuona. Latin composer

signed to do the scores of three

musicals for 20th-F6x. plans perma-

nent, residence in this "country, and

will become an American ci^zen.

He's buying a home in Forest Hills.

N. Y.

Lecuona starts his initial film at

20th around April of next year, tenta-
tively titled "City of Flowers." Bill

Bacher is producing.

TOP HIT OMfESTERDAY
'

GREAT POPULAR
STANDARD TODAY !
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On the Upbeat
Jimmy James, Army bandleader and musical director for the jeep shows

with Mickey Rooney and Bobby Breen. ha* returned from overseas and

will resume civvie maeslroing next spring ... .Guild Music Publishers. Inc.,

chartered to conduct a printing; and publishing business with, offices in

Now York. . . .Paramount Recordings Corp. chartered to manufacture re-

cordings: with offices m Mew York .... Baron Elliott, recently out of the

Army, returned to old staff' band job 'at WCAE. Pittsburgh. Nov. 12. month

earlier than he expected.

Eddie Myers, saxman with Marty Qregor band at William Penh hotel's

Terrace Room. Pitt, has branched out as a singer as well, sharing vocals

with Beverly Bennett. .. .Tommy Carlyn. Pitts bandleader, but of the

Army after just six months in the service, and back to batoning his outfit

....Mary Martha Brincy, Pitts radio and conceit star, signed her first

recording contract with RCA-Vietor for Red Seal disks.

Gene Krupa band does Coca-Cola shot from Sherman hotel, Chi., Nov.

19, during American Legion convention ... Louis Jordan band drawing

$1,250 and $1,500 guarantees for 30 days of one-nighters in south in Feb-
ruary William Shrader now heads up Columbia Record's Order Service

... Lionel Hampton diverting income from sale of his "Swing Book" to

establish scholarship for young male and female musicians at music school

of choice. .. .Three Sims started their fifth year at Piccadilly hotel. N. Y.,

Friday (9) .

.

':. .Emil Coleman orchestra, at Waldorf, N. Y., to make disks

for Deluxe Records. .. .Eddie Julian came back „from Army to Vaughn
Monroe's orchestra; his drummer. Bobby Rickey went to Charlie Spivak
to replace Alvin Stohler, who went to Tommy Dorsey, replacing Buddy
Rich.

,
Art Mooney orchestra signed by new Vogue record label.... Ray Bloch,

radio conductor, signed by Signature Records as musical director of all

disking of . solo singers plus album work . . . ;Mack Triplets picked up by
Deluxe Records. .. .Musicraft Records putting in a dealer return privilege
idea next spring .... Buddy DeFranco. Tommy Dorsey clarinetist, passed
pi einduction Army physical Dee Parker joined Jimmy Dorsey orchestra
as vocalist Gene Krupa's band, one' of the few top swing names bought
recently by the Chase hotel, St. Louis, normally a sweet band spot, grossed
$21,000 first week, claimed a record Jimmy Tucci, 17-year-old trom-
bonist from Pittsburgh, has joined the Jimmy Palmer band Ray Tucci,
out of Navy after three years, is home in Pittsburgh. He was with Jan
Savitt when he went into the service. v

—

—

:

10 Best Sheet Sellers

<Wee/c Ending; Nor. 10) j

It"s Been Long Time Morris

Till End of Time. Santly

It Might Well Be Spring. .Harms
I'll Buy That Dream .... Burke
That's For Me. . , Williamson:

Ghickery Chick Santly

Along Navajo Trail Leeds
That Feeling Moonlight .Pioneer
Grand Night Singing . . Winson
Paper Moon .Harms

JOE MARSALA SETS UP

PUBLISHING OUTFIT
Hartford, Nov. 13.

J. Cameron Gordon, proprietor of

the suburban nitcry,"The Paddock,
and musician Joe Marsala have
combined to form their own music
publishing house. Known as j. A. Y.
Music Co.. the firm, with offices in

N. Y., starts with five tunes, four
authored by Marsala, and one by
his wife Adcle Birard. Marsala is

currently leading a septette at the
Dixie hotel. N. Y., featuring his

wife, a harpist.

New company is affiliated with
B. M. I. Gordon is a former sales-

manager for Victor records in south-
ern New England.

TOMMY
REYNOLDS

and His Orchestm

•
CURRENTLY

ON TOUR
;.- • .

JKul Nkl »e Manmri»«>l >

Associated Booking Corp.
JOB OLASER, rrenltl.nl

145 fifth *»«., New York II

SINATRA PUTS UP 25G

TO BACK BUDDY RICH
Frank Sinatra and Buddy Rich

signed contracts late last, week un-
der which the singer will underwrite
the drummer's new band and act as

its "adviser." Sinatra agreed to put
up $25,000 to get Rich started, and
the band goes into rehearsal within

the next couple weeks. It will be
booked by Music Corp. of America.

After, rehearsal periods are over.

Rich's combo will go on a two-week
cruise of one-nighters and then pos-
sibly go into the Terrace Room,
Newark, new name band spot which
opened last night (Tues. ) with Jim-

I my Dorsey. Roy Eldridge assertedly

is being dickered for the new group

I

Rich left Tommy Dorsey 's orches-

tra two weeks ago, being replaced
I by Alvin Stohler.

KIRBY TO ROBBINS
Jack Robbins, constant!'." increa

ing activities of his RobSins Artists

Bureau, has taken on the John Kirby
orchestra, which recently hooked tip

with vocalist Sarah Vaughn. Com-
bination goes into the lounge of the

Copacabana, N. Y., Dec. 3.

WALTER WINCHELL
SAYS !

-
"A SONG NATURAL!"

BLUE
Published by STARLIGHT MUSIC CO.

AtNIR SILVER, Pres. Nat. Margo. Contact
1*11 BROADWAY. N. Y. C.

!

Charles Warren Quits
Brother for Bob Crosby
Charles Warren has switched from

operating his brother- Harry War-
ren's music company in Hollywood
to personal management of Bob
Crosby's new orchestra, now being
organized. Warren has been on the
Coast for the past few years in as-

sociation with his brother's music
operations, publishing songs written
by HW in their own company.
Latter is now affiliated with Edwin
H. Morris combine.

Crosoy oniy recently got out of

the Marines. Reorganization of his

band. and its future care will be han^
died by Van Alexander, arranger
and conductor, who went west a few
weeks ago to join Crosby.>»» +»» »

X Band Review

JOHNNY MORRIS ORCH (16)
.With Oorri Vincent

McAlpin Hotel, N. Y.
This is one of the poorest rooms

in N. Y. to install any band. Com-
pletely tiled. <md studded with
three-feet-square posts about every
12 feet in each direction, the thing
looks and seems like a ".subway
station." which is exactly what it's

being called in N. Y. music circles.

Such, a room does nothing for the
performance of a band and effec-
tively hides it most of the time from
all but the customers sitting Tight
in front or immediately beside the
bandstand. To top it oft', the p.a.

equipment is so bad it's almost use-
less.

Johnny Morris brought his com-
paratively new band here recently.
The band and the room go well to-
gether,- It's a shoddy-playing com-
bination of four trumpets, three
trombones, five sax and three
rhythm built around Morris' drum-
ming (.he's former Tony Pastor side-
man) and novelty vocals. In the
skin 'department there's not much
Morris can do for customers since
he must be seen (not heard) to be
appreciated. As' for his vocals, they
are almost always '"overdone and
forced. He's alw;.ys reaching for
the customers' laughs, and the re-
sults are untunny.
However, Morris' band has one

thing in its favor that not even this
room can block. It is a youthful
band that plays with good spirit.

It may not play notes as they arc
written, but H plays them with a
zest that gets people on the dance
floor.

Morris has one singer with the
band, a girl named Dorri Vincent.
There can be no proper attempt to
evaluate her. She sang a number
of tunes when caught, but the spot
forgot to hook up this reviewer's
earphones to the mike. Wood.

NBC CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
Follotuinp is fist o) the most played popular tune* on the networks for tin

iveek beginning Monday and through Sunday, Nov. 5-11, from 5 p V)
to 1 a.m. List represents tht first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical
order (in some cases there art ties, . accounting for a lonoer liyt). The
compilations embrace the NBC, CBS, ABC and Mutual Networks, as reme
sented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR. N. Y., and are based on data
provided by Accurute Reporfino Service, regular checlcino source of tht
music publishing industry. Unless BMI-indicalcd, all others are ASCAP.

TITLE PUBLISHES
A Door Will Open.. Dorscv
After AH This Time. '. iChclsea
Along the Navajo Trail Leeds
And There You Are—f'Weekend At Waldorf" ..... ..Feist
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe—f'Harvey Girls" .Feist

Autumn Serenade .'. .. ; Robbins
Blue Starlight

But I Did Remick
Chickery Chick Santly
Come Closer to Me—f'Easy to Wed" Melodylaiie
Gee It's Good to Hold Yoti ...'.- Capitol
How Deep Is the Ocean ... Berlin

I Can't Begin to. Tell You— 1 "Dolly Sisters" BVC
If I Loved You—'"Carousel" '. T. B. Harms
I'll Be Yours Harris

I'll Buy That Dream—f'Sing Your Way Home" Burke
In the Middle of May Crawford
It's Been a Long Long Time ...Morris
It's Only a Paper Moon Harms
Just a Little Fond Affection......:.,. ....Shapiro
Love Letters—f'Love Letters" Famous
No Can Do :...... .Robbins
Some Supday Morning— | "San Antonio" Harms
Symphony .., Chappell
That Feeling In the Moonlight ...Pioneer

That's For Me— i "State Fair" . Williamson
Till the End of Time Santly
Waitin' For the Train. to Come In.. . iBlock

'

t Filmusical. • Legit Musical. t B.M.L Affiliate.

H-BB

Burke-Van Heusen

Lift Release Curbs

On Disked Pic Songs
To avoid any possible repercus-

sions from the inrceasing rivalry

among recording companies over

getting to the market quickest With

new film songs. Burke-Van Heusen

firm has informed all recording com-

panies that henceforth it will place

no restrictions on the release of its

disked melodies. Burke has taken

the attitude that the recording- com-

panies know their business and that,

if properly advised of the relase date

of a picture, thereafter it will be up

to themselves to gauge the best time

to bring out a recording.

Normally, publishers like to re-

strict recordings until a certain date
as a means ot holding everything for

the period Ot greatest exploitation

work on a song, which, of course,
is usually just prior to the general
release of the film. Occasionally, a
song catches the public eye quickly,

such as was the case with Feist's

"Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe."
Then it's everybody for himself.

I'D CLIME THE
HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN

(If | Knew I'd M Yon

BOURNE, Inc.
79? Seventh Ave M € v» York * -J S V

.

Top Tues foi Ton Books

An All-Time Favorite

EXACTLY
LIKE YOU
Music by .

.

JIMMY MctiUCH
Published by

SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

mmw

44&

THE H J\>PPIES"!* CHR ISTJVI J£K... E)

.Vena, bv ChARLiF TOBIAS — Music by NAT SIMON

TOliflWS MUSIC CORPORATION ,-i-nth Avenue, N i 19 ° iibry jqhnSon — Gt-n t»oi Mgi.
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Vaude Boom Is Forecast If Govt

Wins Anti-Trust Suit Vs. Film Makers
Independent vaude bookers, be-

lieve that a Government victory in

the film company anti-trust suits

now being heard in the N. Y. fed-

eral court would result in the whole-

sale revival of stageshows. Belief

is predicated upon the fact that in

the event ihe major producers are

forced to relinquish theatre control

to independents and exhibitor

chains, competition for lilms will be

terrific' and the exhibitors that can't

get a first or second nabe run will

be forced to go into vaudeville to

compete with those having first-class

screen lures.

Situations paralleling those in

towns outside the metropolitan area

will-be duplicated in even the larg-

est cities if theatres are ever di-

vorced from the major exhibs. Book-

ers point to a town like Paterson,

N. J., where the single vaude opera-

tion there, the Majestic, more than

holds its own with B pix and a

vaude policy.

Bookers claim that when and if

theatres now being operated by the

majors are disposed of to individuals

there won't be enough films made to

exhibit in all houses, especially in

areas where, double features pre-

vail. Consequently they look for-

ward to resumption of vaude as an

important gross hypo all over the

country.

When that happens, according to

the bookers, the talent scarcity will

not be an anti-vaude argument, as

most houses will be forced to play

•'any kind of talent available. Ulti-

mately, with enough vaudeville

lime, new turns will gel a chance
to develop.

Blackstone 12G, Mpls.
Minneapolis, Nov. 13.

Blackstone. the magician, pulled a

big $12,000 for four nights and a
matinee at $2.40 top in the 2.300-

,
seat Lyceum. Last two nights were
capacity, with people turned away.
Show received a highly favorable

reception.

Newman at Gen. Amus.
Hollywood, Nov. 13,

Marcus Newman was
,
appointed

v. p. of General Amus. Corp to

succeed William White, who re-

signed after two years with the

company.

Newman lias been with the Feld-

man-Blum agency for several

months, following his r_elca.se from

the Army. .

Four 52d SL N.Y. Chibs

Resume Operations As

Lifted Permits Return
Activity on 52d street, N. Y.. as-

sumed normalcy over the weekend

when suspensions of cabaret licenses

of three spots were lifted and an: in-

junction was obtained by the fourth.

All clubs were forced to cancel tal-

ent last week when police nixed

their performer operations on mari-

huana charges.

Onyx, which was forced to suspend

acts about two weeks ago, resumed

Thursday 18). Three Deuces aiSTTfie

Spotlite clubs, resumed Saturday,

Downbeat Club, however, still has

to get itself straightened out on its

cabaret license. Spot's attorneys ob-
tained- an injunction against the
police department preventing them
from interference with operation.

As a result. Downbeat resumed tal-

ent Thursday.
During the suspensions, business in

the affected spots was non-existent.

"People don't come here to drink"
said one, "we gotta give 'em more
than liquor." However, once music
poured out of the clubs, business re-

sumed normalcy!
.

•
'

Stiefel Denies Wanting

To Sell 50% of Russell

Sam Stiefel denies a report he
has offered to sell his half of Andy
Russell's contract for $30,000 or "any
other figure."

Russell's contract is held by Stiefel,

who acquired 50'.o of it from Bob
Moss and George "Bullets" Durgom.

Roxy, N.Y., Chorus

Strike Averted
intervention of American Guild of

Variety Artists on Monday Un-
abrogated threatened walkout of

choristers and dancers at the Roxy
theatre, N. Y. Committee of the en-

semble had nolj^ed management, un-

less they were given salary boosts

and better working conditions they

were ready to walk out.
'

Matter was brought to attention of

AGVA. Latter notified the dissatis-

fied group that any path they might
take without union sanction would
make them subject to disciplinary
action. Group then agreed to stay
on the job and have AGVA handle
their grievances.

Group is asking for a weekly pay
uppage of from current $45 to $60
weekly, with automatic jump of $5
every six months to maximum figure
of $75. They're also asking for
shorter rehearsal periods, among
other things.

Lanny Ross' Postwar

Debut at Earle, Phila.
Lanny Ross, recently discharged

from the Army where he served as

a major in Special Services in the

Pacific, makes his postwar vaude
preem at the Earle, Philadelphia,
Friday il6).

Break-in was three days previous
at the Plymouth, Worcester.

Philly Judge Awards Shangri-La

Injunction Against Interference

By AGVA in Noel Sherman Case

Bill Stein Back to K. C.

Sgt. I. M. (Bill) Stein leaves for

Kansas City to resume as stage

manager of the Tower. . .

For the past three years he was
in the Army, headquartered in Al-

giers and Italy with special services,

in charge of USO-Camp Shows. '

$45,000 Guaranteed

Rosario & Antonio For

12 Weeks of Concerts
Rosario & Antonio have been

booked for a concert lour starting

Nov. 23 at Rochester, N. Y. Under

terms of the deal, they'll get a

guarantee of $45,000 for 12 weeks,
five shows weekly. They wind up
the tour with a concert at Carnegie
Hall; N. Y., March 3.

Flamencoists will carry another
dancer, along with guitarists.

PITT OP SETS UP NEW

NITERY IN JUKE-BAR
Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.

' Don Metz, owner of Club Casino,

Oakland, is also turning another

spot of his into a regular nitery. It's

the Sky-Vue, which Metz has been
operating for last few years as just

a bar and jukebox dancery. New
policy begins the end of this week.
Metz has hired Cornell Cooper, col-

ored singer just out of the army, to

m.c. the shows at the Sky-Vue.
Cooper had a long run at Metz other
room, the Casino, before going into

service more than year ago.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13, •

Judge Thomas Finletter in Com-
mon Pleas Court last week granted
a preliminary injunction to the
Shrangri-La nitery restraining the
American Guild of Variety Artists

from preventing its members from
working at the club.

Court also prohibited the union
from taking any action forcing
Dewey Yesner, operator of the
Shangri-La to pay any financial

claim filed by Noel Sherman, former
producer at the club. It was the
controversy between Sherman and
Yesner that lead to. AGVA s placing
of the Shangri-La on its unfair list.

Judge Finletter ruled that inas-

much as Sherman was not a member
of AGVA, the union had no right to

take action in his behalf. Court also
ruled that at no time did Yesner
have any Contract with AGVA.
Sherman had claimed that Yesner

owed him $8,800. Latter countered
with the assertion that Sherman
owed the club $4,500. Yesner's at-

torneys also claimed that any re-
dress sought by Sherman should
come in the form o' a civil action in

ihe ciourts and not through union
pressure. Club claims that AGVA's
action in forbidding acts has caused

|

great damage to club's business.

I

Adolph Qpldman, manager of the

j
Shangri-La, said that he would call

in the club's booking agent this week
and ask him to book a show. If the

J

booker refuses he may be cited for
' contempt of court.

AGVA is planning to appeal Judge
Finletter's ruling.

Ramirez to Cap, N. Y.
Carlos Ramirez. MGM singer, hai

been signed for the Capitol theatre,

N. Y., for show with Jimmy Dor-
sey's orchestra starting Nov. 22.

Deal is on lend-lease from tht

studio..
.

i _
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COPACABANA
NEW YORK

OPENING NOVEMBER 16

Kino Cole Trio
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Night Club Reviews
>lariiit> llooni. i hi

(EOGEtVATElT BEACH HOTEL)
Chicago, Nov. 8.

Serior Wences. Del Martins (3V,

Nancy Evans, Dorothy Hild Dancers
(10)., Song Stylists (3), Emil Vmidnx
and OwJi (18i until Red Hodson; $3-

$3.50 J^iiliwiOtt. '.'
'•

Bill Dewey Ms an out-of-the-onli

-

nary session on tap at his Marine
Roiimt what with some unusual pro-

cision routines by the Dorothy Hild
Dancers, who usually go in for airier

caterings; interesting ventro and
aero acts; and the zingy jnstiumeiu
tal arid vocal work oil Emil Vahdas' \ 'Andri

orch. Nancy Evans, Red Hodson and ! Augelo
the Song Stylists.-

Stringy, but with lotsa bounce on
occasion, in the Wayne King manner,
Vatidas' 5 reed-5 br»ss-4 fiddle-3

rhvthm outfit bad; ' up the lineV

'Bluebird" number and tap rOutinti

to "Second Hungarian Rhapsody"
elegantly. Former is a classical ex-

cursion, more or less; latter a fast

tap stint that closes the show solidly.

Song Stylists' vocals. make it listen-

able as well as watchabJe. "Rhap-
sody" is a more vociferous stint than
is Miss Hild's wont, but one that

leaves payees happy. •
t,

Production '.numbers sandwich the

gymnastics of the .Del Martins, two

.guys and a gal -who gel a nice nod
for their Uack-bieakers; Red Hud-
son's vocalantios with his own_nuiii-
ber, "When He Plays on His Old
Cornet." winding up with triimpol
impresh of ','Stigar Blues''; good-look-
ing, sul try-voiced Nancy Evans' vo-
cals of "No Can Do," "Irish Lullaby"
and "Magyar Melody":' and Srnnr
W'eiiees' droll, clol 1-p'a |nted -on - in it l

.

singing-while-smoking, .Higgling act.

. Mil;e.

vim's outfit. HaycSv himself is feal-
ured at the fiddle, Martha Tanner,
band vocalist, docs o.k.

Hayes crew provides nice back-
ground, for the acts and keeps the
d:mee floor crowded between shows.
Big capacity when caught, XiiU.

•lat'k Lyhnli'M. I*hil».
I HOTEL WALTON)

^ Philadelphia. Nor. 13.

Arthur Lee Simians, Myron Cohen,
Arthur Lloyd, Betty Kean, Virginia
Austin, licldie DeLuca Orcli (8); no
cover, $1.50 mill.

San Francisco, Nor. 13.

Joaquin Garay. Frank tc Luurencc
Marvin & Cflsiiua. Joe Di

Copa Dancers. At Wallace
Orch 1 7); ho cover'. $2 nitii.

Original

ROY
ROGERS

Atomic-Comic :

Currently.

CASANOVA CLUB
PANAMA

llir.: MATTY- KOSK.N—BEN' Sll ANIN
rurummtnl Bldg.. New York

r a y

BOURBON
STARLIT ROOM
HOLLYWOOD ?

Joaquin Garay is toplmer of new
show, which also features Frank and
Laurence Andrini and tine miisic-

making of Al Wallace bandmen. The
Copa dancers exude fernme charm
wifli reasonable success in their

numbers but Garay steps in to save
the evening whenever a lull sets in.

Opening show had the Usual rough
j

spots with too much of the Andrinis.
;

But. for the timely interruption of
Garay the superb singing and in-

sti'umcntaiism of the team might)
have gone astray through dVer-

!
willingness to stay on floor.

|
Line routines are fair, but cos-

|

..turning good and dances spirited.
|

: Comedy bull fight, with two chorus'

I men as the bull and a third as bull I

1
lighter, is ovcrlong and dull.

Wallace's band turns in fine job
for show and customer dancing,

i But without Garay punch would
.be' gone. He sings well, clowns

I nittily, and generally keeps 'em
happy. His "Peanut Vendor" and
'.."Rum and Coke" are particular

[
standouts.
Business terrific. Ted.

Illn«* Kooni. IV. O.
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT)

Neic Orleans; Nop. 8.

|
Terry O'Donnell, ti/utton . &

[O'Riinrke, Rosita & Deno. Hurry

j St ere »». Carlelon Hayes Orch (Hi;
$1.50 jiiimiiium weekends.

Current layout is whammo. Swank i

spot has been batting a fairly con-
|

sistent big league average, and new
offering packs even more punch
than predecessors; .

Harry "Woo Woo" Stevens, who's
no stranger here, tees off showwith

|

songs, gags and banjo strumming
Hint puis the customers in good hu-
mor. Patrons go in big way for

audience participation numbers. Lad
works hard and clicks solidly.

Terry O'Donnell, formerly of the

touring "Oklahoma!" company,
seoyed With "Irish Lullaby." a med-
ley from "Oklahoma!", the famous
Pagliaeci aria, "Vesti la Guibba,"
.Schubert's "Serenade" and songs

from "The Student Prince." He had
to beg off at show caught.
Rosita and Deno, ballroom duo. are

a suave dance team whose work is

smooth and clever. They feature
some nifty routines highlighted by
dizzy whirls and twirls that net
plenty of palm pounding.
Closing are. Walton and O'Rourke.

expert manipulators of the strings^

whose puppets convulse the custom-
ers. The dowager drunk, the sepia

pianist* and blues shouter win a good
hand.
Carlton Hayes' band is not tpo hol

and not too soft, but an in-between
blend that's dan'eeable and listenablc.

II features nice "arrangements which
at lin,\cs smack of the late Neil Bond-

Arthur Lee Simkins, the sepia
singer who created a sensation when
lie held down a long nm al the
Walton Roof a year ago, seems
headed for another.
The guy with the nielodie tenor

voice is again boffing the diners w ho
keep yelling tor encores. When
caught Simkins gave out with eight
numbers ranging from a jive inter-
pretation of "Alouette" to the "Lord's
I'raycr" with way stops into operatic
arias, "Kiss Me Again," "Ochi Chor-
um." and the like.
Handling the m.c. chores neatly

is Myron Cohen, making his iirst

nitery appearance in. Phill.v. The
guy is a familiar sight at club-dates
and his dialectic humor, done iii good
taste, makes him a good bet for

hifhtcUib work.
A novelty is the amazing card

manipulation of Arthur Lloyd. Who'
puhs from his scholastic robes any
card or placard any member of the
audience thinks of—anything from a

card to a Turkish bath to an iden-

tification card of a Jap POW.
Virginia Austin and her puppets

provide an entertaining interlude,
while Betty Kean and her carefree,

comic interpretation of various types
of dance steps register, well with
audience.
Eddie DcLucca's expert crew of

footers take care of the music as-

signment with an extra bouquet to

Maestro DeLucca's chore al the
Steinway while accompanying Sim-
kins' difficult arrangements.
Room almost' filled when reviewed

(Sat. supper). Shut

Mayfnir Hoom. 4 'hi
(BLACKSTONE HOTEL)

Chicago. Nor. 9.

Jean Sablon-. Ernie Hecksclier
Orch (10), until Bob Kir/,-; $1.50-

$2.50 minimum.

In his first date in this country
after three years in South America.
Jean Sablon is wowing them at the

Mayfair Room.
On the floor slightly over a hall-

hour, mustachioed French crooner
does seven numbers, sole English
offering being "These Foolish Things"
—and that a French-English pot-

pourri. His Gallic expressiveness,
however, in the instances of such
items as "Vous Qui Passe* Sans Me
Voir," "Bon Voyage," "Ma-JVlie"
("My Heart Sings"), and. of course.
"J'Attendrai," plus voluble explana-
tions, in English beforehand re their
context, seem to satisfy even those
of the audience who never got be-
yond the "Sur le Pont d'Avignon"
stage.

Especially well liked, besides
"J'Attendrai," were "Le Fiacre."
with payees amiably supplying the
little donkey's hoot effects, and
"Symphonic." GI ringsiders at the
opener concurred with the torchan-
tetlr's comment that the latter, a
hauntingly beautiful chanson writ-
ten in a German concentration camp
by a French patriot and relating how
he's waiting for the end of the war
to bring peace and "my symphony,""
has all but replaced the "Mar-
seillaise" as the French national
anthem,

.

Ernie Heckscher's tunemakers.
with ' fine vocals of Bob Kirk, for-
merly with Griff Williams' band, and
three fiddles, three tenor saxes, two
pianos, bass, celeste electro-harp
and drums, hack Sablon elegantly
and. pitch some neat rliumbas be-
tween shows., Mike.

i
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Soph Tucker Playground

Fund Dinner a Sellout
Sophie Tucker was feted Sunday

night (11) at a dinner in her honor
at the Hotel Plaza. N. Y... for her
work in connection with the Sophie
Tucker Playground. Atberon. N. J.

Eddie Cantor toaslmastered the
event and showbusincss celebs all

over town dropped in to help Soph
celebrate. Dinner was a sellout at
$25- per plate. : .

Sophie Tucker playground is part
of a camp maintained tor needy
children by showhusiness figures.
President of the organization is Mrs.
Ada (Ted) Lewis.
Dinner was dedicated to the

founding of the Etta Fine Nurserv.
named after Mrs. Lewis' aunt.

B. F. Gore Sued
Wheeling. W. Va.. Nov. 13,

Nat Mercy, producer, is suing B.
F. Gore of the Paramount theatre
lor $8,400, alleging he was engaged
for 15 weeks at $000 a week to pro-
duce a stage show.
He says he engaged six girls and

three men and after a single week
(Sept. 22-30) the management ter-
minated the engagement.

Chi-to-London Plane

Service Starts Mon.;

Effect on Vaude Acts
.

' Chicago, Nov, 13.

Nonstop flights—with the excep-

tion of short pauses in Newfound-
land and E-:re for fuel—wilL be in-

augurated between Chicago and Lon-

don Monday (19) by American Air-

lines. It's first time Chicago has been

linked with London by a commercial

airline without a stop al New York

or seme other sci.board port, and the

prospects for traveling show-business

characters, as well as others, of

course, arc atomic, to say the least.

Only one flight a week has been
set to date. . Stratolincr leaves here
at 9:45 a.m. Mondays only, arriving
London at 12:50 p.m. Tuesday (Lon-
don time). An act closing on the west
(roast on a weekend can therefore
Icr.ve Los Angeles "7:15 p.m. Sunday.'
arrive in Chicago at' 8 a.m. Monday
in time to catch the 9:45 plane put
and open at London's Kit Kat club
or what have you Tuesday night.
Total flying time: 41 hours and 35
minutes. From. Chicag9 to- London
it's 20 hours and five minutes.

It's, just the beginning of a serv-
ice that ultimately will serve Nor-
way. Sweden. Denmark. Finland,
Russia, Poland, Germany and Hol-
land, as well as England. Service will
be dependent only on the rapidity
with which our State Department ne-
gotiates landing agreementsWith
these other countries, according to
Airline officials.

American Airlines is the only line
in the race to date, although TWA
and Pan-American have been certi-

fied by Civil Aeronautics Board to go
ahead, ' •"

.
;

'

- -•>..

N. Y. Nitery Followups

The long-running Joe E. Lewis
show at the Copacabana, N. Y., has
been endowed with some new and
attractive surrounding embellish-
ments with addition of Joan Merrill
and Blair and Deiin, who are likely
to help continue the rope's-up busi-
ness to which the spot has long been
accustomed. . .

This is Miss Merrill's first N. Y.
appearance in some time, having con-
fined her efforts last season to the
Edgar Bergen airshow, and has spent
some time in Chi spots to get back
in the nitery swing. By the recep-
tion accorded her, she does very well
on the floor, stacking up emphatic
applause for "Sunny Side . of the
Street." "Summertime,"' and ;"How
Did He Look." Sole fault lies in
arrangements, which are frequently
overdone. Voice and delivery are
strong enough to' carry without the
too-elaborate scoring.

Blair and Dean are a perl and per-
sonable terp twain with a striking
set of ballroom routines that click
heavily in. u~rhyhm number,- paso-
doble and cakewalk.
An added newcomer in the produc-

tion numbers here is Vickee Rich-
ards, who's been heard on the net-
works and makes her nitery bow in
a manner that suggests she'd be able
to carry a solo spot with more ex-

Jose.perience.

Oick Himber and the Essex House
(N.Y.t go together like Lea n& Per-
rins or Park & Tilford. Long a
home-base, the maestro, after "so-
journing on the Coast, is back at this
Central Park South hostelry with a
brisk team of 18, including Carolyn
Kay. thnper, who succeeded Marilyn
Miles. Versatile band is very eali-
ente on the Latin sets, as well as the
orthodox dansapation. with a "Span-
iard' by the name of Hal Horowitz
number-leading the conga.rhumbas
in great style. Horowitz has lived
all his life; in Cuba and hablas Es-
pagnole like a caballero. Fortified
with a showmanly manner of
working, which includes authentic
calypso, he's quite an asset. Maestro
Himber. a magico by avocation, has
also made some of his extra pound-
age disappear, and that's on the plus
'Sl^'«0

i

0
'»

Je;
!!!

Tighe
'
flom lat1it'.

and _Hal Fonville, pianologist, offici-
ate between the dinner and supper
sessions.. At»el.

OHIO OUTLAWS SLOT

MACHINES IN BARS
Columbus, O., Nov. 13.

You won't find slot machines in
Ohio night spots any more. ,Agcms
of the state liquor department have
been ordered to confiscate any slot
machines found in licensed drink-
ing spots in the state, according to
Gov. Frank J. Lausche. after a con-
ference with Liquor Director Rob-
ert W. Sohngen.

Presence of slot machines or other
gambling devices in a liquor estab-
lishment is sufficient grounds foi-
i-evocation of -the owner's permit
Governor, said that seizure of the
machines has been decided upon,
because in some instances in which
revocation of permits was sought on
gambling; charges, the prosecution
was handicapped because it was un-
able to produce tangible evidence to
support the gambling charge.

RAPPORT'S COAST TRIP
Robert Rapport, former . gjui."of

"Meet. the. People" and Duke Elling-
ton's ''Jump for Joy" (all-colored
revue produced on the West Coast),
recently returned from overseas
alter 20 months for USO-Camp
Shows as assistant administrator in
Lojidon and later field director in
France, Belgium and Germany.
En route to Hollywood on biz.

rn'PMii
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PATRICIA
ONE OF THE CRACK
DANCE TEAMS . . . THEY
HAVE "CLASS"—IN FACT
THEY REEK OF IT . . . THEY
ARE SENSATIONAL

—GEORGE HOLLAND,
Boston American.

,

Closing

RKO Boston, Nov. 14

Opening Nov. 16

Earle, Philadelphia

ThnnVx t» .IOK SI I.I.
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GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
For vaiKe-nitii club*. n*i» M.C.'i, ciailes.
doubles,- bimeiincers, praducirs. disc focheys.
dirertwt, baud iMdirs, spcakrn. comics.
Scours, mavicians, ventrflos. ruiiiinenlatort.

writers, certaeiilsts. etc.

Fun- Matter Gag Filet Net. 1 Thru 13

$1.05 r«r Script, Peslatja Pr*Ba!d

Each FUe Coiiraini Over 100 Suck

> Gagi ! .! ..

Aluke Checlis Pa.vnltle te

MLXA SMITH
Mull to "JFuri-MMaler"

.'Oil W Mtfa St., Sen fork CMj l». N.t.

PAUL
REGAN

Comic-Satirist

.liittt nel»rne<l . From Oversell^ Tour

WEEK NOV. •

DOWNTOWN THEATRE

DETROIT
. :

;
MmmiceHient: M.t'.A. '".

\

released by Uncle Sam . .

engaged by Nicky Blair

CARNIVAL ROOM—New York
NOVEMIER 15. If45

SYD STRANGE*

"'the name is Strange
The FACE is jamiliar

AND HIS MUSIC
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England's VAF and Theatre Mgrs.

Assn. Mull Foreign Acts Situation

London, Nov. 1. 4

Variety Artists' Federation is now

actively discussing the question of

the. return of American and other

vaudeville acts to this country. Wal-

ter Pay 'ie. chairman of the West End

Theatrical Managers Assn., has re-

vived copious and lavishly produced

brochures from Norway, Denmark

and Sweden. Circus acts, in partic-

ular, are anxious to work in Great

Britain.

Similarly. English acts are being

canvassed by French theatres.

According to Walter Payne.

British acts realize that it is neces-

sary 'to have top ranking American

acts to 1111 the theatres and thus en-

able the management to book less
|

popular and therefore less well-paid

native performers.

It the VAF agrees to approve the

importation of foreign acts, it will

still be necessary for the West End

Theatre Managers Assn. to secure

Foreign. Office. Ministry of Labor

and Treasury approval.

Costume Snag Sets Back

Preem of Carnival, N. Y,
Due to inability of costumers to

get costumes ready in time; the

debut of the Carnival Room, N. Y..

has been delayed from tomorrow

(Thurs.) to Monday (19). - Spot is

"reopening as a nitery after months

of darkness following the fold of a

combination name band and show

policy. Soon after, the Capitol

hotel, in which the club is housed,

was sold and Nicky Blair took Oyer
|

the Carnival's operation.

Initial bill at the , spot includes

Martha Raye, ChristianiS, "Think-a-

Driuk" Hoffman, Miriam Lavelle. .

Gaynor & Ross. Ben Yost Singers

and a line of 18 girls.

Two N.Y. Benefits Draw

$125,000, 'Night Stars'

Corralling HOG Alone

Two major benefits held this week
in New York grossed approximately
$125,000. Annual -Night of Stars" at

Madison Square Garden, last night

(.TuesJ returned in the neighborhood
of $110,000, while the Negro Actors
Guild benefit, Sunday til) at the

Alvin theatre, scored $15,000.

Scheduled to appear at the

"Night of Stars" were Fred Waring.
Harry Hershfield, Roxyettes, Nicho-

las Bros.. Ed Sullivan. Wesson Bros.,

Perry Como. Tommy Dorsey, Martha
Raye. Paulette Goddard, Burgess
Meredith. Bert Lytell, Cpl. Havvcy
Stone, Vaughn Monroe, Kate Smith,
De Marcos. Bob Hawk. ' Sophie
Tucker. Fibber McGee & Molly,

Andrews Sisters. Louis Jordan,
Frank Sinatra, Jan Savitt, Gene
Kelly, Henny Youngman, Eddie
Duchin. Jackie Gleason, casts from
"Carousel" and "Up in Central
Pari;," Jack Durant, Luba Malina,

Eddie Foy, Odette Myrtil, Jan Kie-
pura and Malta Eggerth, Lew
Parker, and Lorraine Rognan.

Negro Actors Guild participants

included Jackie Gleason, Kitty

Carlisle, Wesson Bros., Keye Luke,
j

Thelma Carpenter. Nicholas Bros.,

Benny Baker, Libby Holman, 'Josh

White. Carter & Moreland, Dooley
Wilson, David Brooks, Nanette
Fabray, Duke Ellington, Bob Evans,

Hall Johnson choir, Harvey Stone,

Lew Parker. Lou Wills, Jr., Palsy

Flick and Ed Sullivan.

SONJA HEME ICE SHOW

PLAYS 1ST COAST DATE
Instead of finaling her "Hollywood

Ice Revue" at Madison Square
Garden in January as in the past
two seasons, Sonj a' Henie will jump
to the' Coast, making her first rink
appearance there. Added three week
date will be played at the Westwood
arena, located near the University
of California at Los Angeles.
Westwood spot will be renamed

the Sohja Henie Ice Palace. It was
purchased by Arthur M. Wirtz,

Jimmy Norrjs and associates and
after this season the Henie skating
revues will be rehearsed there
rather than in Chicago and Indian-
apolis. This season's show will open
in the lalter stand as heretofore.

Radio report that the star was ill

and the show set back is incorrect.

A sinus condition has responded to

treatment and Miss Henie returned
to Chicago after trying on costumes
at the Brooks studio.

Th«
Drunktn»st
Drunk You
Evt r Saw.
Thr
Laughingcst
laughter
You Ever
Haard.
Put
Together
It'a

STEVE
EVANS

CURRENTLY

ALPINE VILLAGE
CLEVELAND. OHIO

FOR X WKKKH
M <;r.—MATTS KOSKN

Kent Denied Out From

GAC Contract by AGVA
Lenny Kent, comedian, will have

to' string along with General Anms.
Corp for tenure of his exclusive

representation pact through a

decision handed down this week
by American Guild of Variety

Artists, to whom he appealed for

permission to nullify the outstand-

ing pact. Matter was sent .to arbi-

tration last week in AGVA. with arbi-

trators unanimous in decision up-

j
holding GAC in the controversy.

Kent had previously petitioned

AGVA for permission to nullify his

contract with GAC on grounds "that

agency had not properly repre-

sented him to his best interests."

Latter, through testimony, proved to

satisfaction of the arbitrators that

they had given him adequate atten-

tion.

Comic had originally signed a three-

year exclusive representation con-

tract with GAC about a year ago

and has two more years t6 run.

Conn. Pardons Board

Denies Parole Bids

By 2 Circus Officials

Hartford. Nov. 13.

Board of Pardons has denied the

petitions for clemency of George W.
Smith, general manager, and Leon-
ard Aylesworth, chief teiitnian of the

Ringling Brothers Circus. Both are

serving sentences of a year and a

day to five years on charge of in-

voluntary manslaughter as a result

of the circus fire which took 168

lives and injured hundreds last

year.

A petition of James A. Haley, vice-

president and director of the circus,

was withdrawn shortly before a

meeting of the board. He will be
eligible for parole on December 23.

PARIS VERSIONS OF N. Y.

SHOWS VIA CYNDA GLENN
Rome, Nov. 5.

Cynda Glenn, heading her own
USO-Camp Shows unit, which has

come from Cairo and the Persian

Gulf command up into Italy, is

headed for France and Germany.

A former star of the Folic? Ber-

geres revues in Paris, she is setting

plans to remain in the French capi-

tal as star of her own legit musical.

She has been offered a couple of

Broadway musicals, adapted into

French, for her engagement in

France.

AGVA Seeks ^ Shows i^5r Week

Kaye Says GIs' Need

For Shows in Pacific

Area Greater Than Ever
Hollywood, Nov. 13.

Back from a six-week tour of the

South Pacific, in company with Leo

Durocher, Danny Kaye stated the

need for entertainment, in occupied

areas, Ts "even more than while the

war was on." Kaye said that films

were meeting part of the need and
the USO was rushing camp shows as

fast as -possible, but still a heavy
demand for entertainment exists.

Kaye, Durocher and Jack Snyder,
piano accompanist, loured 32.000

miles and played for over 275,000

GI's with a three-week stand in

Tokyo, playing theatres, ball parks,

sports arenas and open fields. Kaye
met General MacArtliur while in

Tokyo. Unit also played Honolulu,
Manila, Guam, Okinawa. Yokohama.
Yokasuka. Sugi and several other

Japanese towns.

Kaye left for New York to remain
until March or April.

NOTICE TO:
HENNY YOUNGMAN

MILTON BERLE
LENNY KENT
BUDDY LESTER
JERRY LESTER
B. S. PULLEY

PUatt send m* your latest

joktl and routines or I

won't represent you ma-
terially while I'm on this

6-month* USO tour in the
South Pacific with Unit No.
77.

Sincerely,

HARRY (LIFTY) LEWIS
C/. USO-Camp Shews

> Watt 40th Strut. New Yarh City

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
. UXUCK HUMORISTS

N»w 4|>|M-»rliiit CASINO UltCA
Kin lit .luulrrn, Ilraxll

*!•«» Vork AMreKw. MAY JOI1NSON

ltoxy, N. Y., Interested

Again in Name Bands
Roxy theatre. M. Y.. which quit

a name band policy more than a year

ago for an intime presentation show,

is said to be interested in name out-

fits anew, but has not yet communi-
cated its ideas to band bookers.

Roxy currently has only Count
Ba.sieV orchestra under contract.

This outfit is the only one the Roxy
has consistently used since it began

booking such outfits as Jimmy Dor-

soy, Duke Ellington, et al. and then

dropped the idea.

Saranac Lake
'By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, Nov. 13.

. Masquerade party at the Will

Rogers this season very colorful with

patients staging that comeback put-

ting .on the show. Lounge and din-

ing room decorated for the occasion,

the party consisted of entertainment,

games, booths. costume parade,

prizes and music. Funds for the

patty were raised by the patients.

Kay McGuire. from the home of-

fice of. RKO. shot in as a new patient.

Kay Bernard mastered that opera-

tion at the general hospital and is

back at the Rogers. .

Isabelle Rook, pianist from Phila-

delphia, shot back for more rest and
a general checkup. «

Thanks to E. E. Meredith. Fair-

mont. West Virginia, and Joe Laurie.

Jr.. for greeting's, reading, matter .and

laughs sent to th,e gang here.

Kay ( RKO I Laus gets a pat on the

back for putting, the Victory Bond
drive over the top al the Rogers,
Write to those who are ill.

AGVA Gets Tough, Backs

Agent in Coin Fight

Claim lodged against the Club

New Yorker, Portland, Oregon, for

$800 in commissions due John

Dahlinger, San Francisco talent

agent, was settled this week through

American Guild of Variety Artists'

intervention.

Dahlinger complained that the

nitery had agreed to deduct com-

missions on acts booked into the

spot by him. Operators were to for--

ward amount collected weekly.

When latter defaulted the agent took

his troubles to AGVA.
AG.V.Vs intervention was precipi-

tated more in the interest of the

performer-members rather than the

agent. It was feared acts would be

liable to Dahlinger for commissions

due if club defaulted.

AGVA notified the operators that

unless the matter was adjusted pron-

to, unfair action would be leveled

against the .spot.

Omaha's Newest Nitery

Destroyed by Fire
Omaha. Nov. 13.

"Frolics," Omaha's newest and
swankiest night spot, open just a

week, was gutted by fire in the early

hours of Friday (9). Loss, including
band instruments, stage equipment,
etc., will reach $40,000. Sheila Bar-
rett and other acts which were set

for second, week, lost some equip-
ment.

Spot is owned by Don Hammond
and was unique in town as it had
fully equipped stage as well as floor

facilities. "Frolics" had done capac-
ity afternoon and night business
from the moment it opened. Fire
due to cigarette.

. American Guild .of Variety Artists

will go after a 30-shows a week
maximum, instead of current 36,

when it meets with representatives

of chain-operated vaudc theatres in

New York next week to negotiate

new contract. Preliminary meeting
was held last week when Matt Shel-
vey, head of AGVA, conferred with
representatives of Loo w's. Paramount,
RKO, 20th-Fox and Warners. Old
contract expired last September, but
houses continued on same basis pend-
ing drawing up of new one. ;

New contract will not disrupt cur-
rent schedule of theatres which have
been .giving 36 shows weekly, but
will mean lhat pro-rata overtime
must be paid for all Over 30 lo acts *

.

getting less than $1,000 weekly/Union
is said to be cognizant of fact that
in the cases, of higher salaried acts
houses could not work on a 30-show
schedule plus overtime.

After establishing new standard
contract with chain-operated thea-
tres, AGVA will then proceed to

negotiate a similar one with iride- .

pendent houses.

K. C. Spot Nabbed
Kansas City, Nov. 13.

A suit in which the defendants
were charged with making false
statements to obtain excess ration
points has been filed by the OPA in

the federal district court here
against a local nitery.

Named Jn the action were A. J.

Thurman and Ralph Fuller, opera-
tors of the Jewel Box Club, an up-
town spot which specializes in
.chicken dinners.

Asbury Njlery Fire

Asbury Park, N. J.; Nov. 13.

Prompt work by firemen saved
the Chateau, Neptune nitery and
eatery, from serious damage after

flames broke out Saturday '10) in
j

the tar paper roof. Although the
|

blaze made rapid headway, firemen
kept it from reaching the interior of :

I
the large restaurant andbaK It was !

attributed to exposed wiring of a
'

neon sign.
j

Mrs. Maebel M. Kellner Lee op-
j

crates the Chateau.

2ND WEEK
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Turkey and Xmas Parties

For Servicemen Still Oh
Chicago. Nov/ 13.

Thanksgiving and Christinas par-

ties, part of the program that has

made Chicago ' the servicemen's
j

paradise." are being pushed once
|

again this year by Nate Gross. Chi
j

Herald-American columnist who, !

with local nitery people, spark-

plugged similar events in previous

years.

Gross is aiming at 1,400 turkeys

and $20,000 in cash lor additional

expenses, banking on the pulling

! power of his column, "Town Tat-

tler,'' Night spot people who are

I

helping arc Frank Harmon, owner

| of Shangri-La,- Joe Sherman. Down-
i
beat Room: Joe Jncobson and Mike
Frit/.cl, Chez Parec. and others, who
in the early clays of the Service-

! men's 'Centers, donated food, mu'si-

I
cal instruments, and equipment.

THE MURPHY SISTERS

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
.
; i'OMINU I I' STKOXO

Will Ida Angela Play Their H.rpi for M«?
on RCA-VICTOK Records No. 20-1734

rVl'6'iml MMiaK'niH.I

AILEEN 1TANLEY
l(h llwi.W N.V.
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Numeral, to eonnr«Ho» with bill* oelotY inillcnto n»enln< <!•> of •liow

, \ -. whether full or <|tlit weeL.

Loew

HK*V VOHK CITY
4-*»u«*( (15)

J>i* tfvotVn

Hr-nn> Y. .lineman
Stat* (I.**'

'I'll- Anjdetons

Andree Andfe Bun'e
IjCO Carrillo

'

WASHINGTON
i'upitoi (livi

Sianlon Sisters
Keye liiike

Buster Weal
Ttmuny Pix .

* j»«w Vow* crry
Paramount (11)

KianU Sinatra
Jan Savin Kit

ri.k» * l-ufce

pied I'lvcvs

J.i IIHM«

I MM UO
< hh :i«o lilt

Casa lamin Ore

G Miller Suffers
Prof Backwards
Tucker & Tremnine

MIAMI
Oly inula (H)

Sylvia's PqOdleJH
Marion BUrrounha
(Vrdatt & Sawyer
Cueo. Steve - & HdOy

ItOSTON
litKI oil (l.'l)

y inti'P 'SisteVR -.

Upwrjit* rrtrniive-.

V, Poms -

Dotlie Saulters
Pearl Bailey
Moke & Poke

, Blue \njtel
'

|
Kveij U; .Knight

I I i n* i n t'or*i>

| mwr AHlI liliy

I It'h'h (low i*
.

Chili) sou <.Trio

rate Snrtety
<l>otviito'vn)

.losh While
I fib M».i"tln:

I ii'iu-Kt'iiri ( 'lira

Benny Morton ore
till** NM'iely

(I jttown)
Pa irl'a l.u nrein-e
.VI u line l»e Unel
Su.-ia ii Reed.
MurA I.iin Williams
UotiinTV Kraft
K<tinuud Hall Ore
Gene i'Meld

Cm nival

Mnriha Hay«
T- A - 1 ' HofTma n

I "hrisl ia i\l Tii-upc
I ten VtiHl SiliRi-rn

•Miriam ;'J.ft.Ve').l«

tin vnnit. Itosa

m i i AtOeUy .

Na n Bhi kvUina
Tim) 1 1 llli KM
I'Yed K t-at Ins

I rtaua Iniln

Johnny Kaslman
Patricia l.t-'iii

(lab I .notion

tfeneie Bai
Kil.\v-»nlH A
\\:t\\ i«» le .

ChiH. ('Into ,.Tt*li i>»ort

,l;ul. llairin ore
<oo»ea>»:tna

Jr..- K i.owls

Diane

Vlt-

Hotel Sty Iti-KW
Dorothy tihu.i

(ioorj;e KopTi
l.a.sKlo Of'e

CJeorffO Arnold
.Teanno Sooli
Brinliman Si«
Woody Spcn rs

Paul Spnroo
Theodora Jlroolis

Hotel l a 1

1

Vincent Lover. Ore
Hotel Wiil.lorr .%

Joait. Edwa r*l»

Marin St. Kloriii

n'mll Coleman Ore
Miscna Borr^Bd

Iceland
Royd Heathen
JJotty Jane Moore
l.rl'.ron & C'amiibeil
lireene »*t Dooley
Jim "Wonff Tronre
Lou Martin Ore

Kelly'* Stnblet
Matcia Haye
)>otty Reitl
Xotna Mah' Jia
Hetty Maxwell
Jerry Green
Allan Jacltson Ore

. I n MnrlliiHiut
Sophie Tucker
tjarry Stewn rt ,

J

(lone Baylos
EJrnio Siewarl Ore

Latin Ounrivi
Prances Fa ye
Pat Rooney
Dick Buckley
Noel Toy
Ming I.ing
Hot) Shee
SUiela Bond
B Weils 4 Fay»
Afarianue

A GENCT
"T/ic Outstanding Agency"

'

t
looking for th*

Moil Discriminating of

Indtpendent Thcatrt Owners '

: >....•'. •

I SOI Iroadway-Paramount lldg.

New York

Ryant 7-6352-3-4

THi* Alljii.s

Jlill.s Hvos
I'Ol.l'.MKI s

SAN FRAMCISro
Uolilen linte (141

ESUIe Miller cnu
Senator Miirjiliy

Merry Macs
,r & B Paysce

MKW VIIKK I IT*

Ml rami (IA)

VaiiRiin Monroe Oi'C

Suixira r.Krrett

]''re.l SnuOorn

PHII.AHKI.rUIA
*i>rle (10)

The Herzogs
Kadlo Aees
('aifpella & VnU-'n-'iix

The Noiic.halaiHa
Litnny Kosh

> K\\ YOKK CITY
.HMSio Hull (IS)

rnificia Mowjixan
Rudnlt>>< Ki'oelier
l.tlcy Brown
Boll Kvall»
V » S liarVnell
Wdw:.i'i HeU'bert
Waller «raf

««xy (14)

Carl llavay.za'
Briiu-lce Kay
Arthur .Blajfe
(lonif/. Br lieiU'rlce

MaiHive Kocro
KM.TIM DIM'.

HilM*oilronte (IA)
Hobby Slii»r\vood Or
Hoy Uouxlas
iifii Brri

Mtn(« (ir.-l
-
.)

Si"*e Murray
I.evere X- :ilantlman

(IX-'! I)

T.ew Klvzjrilibons

KANSAS <1TV
Tower (16)

Henry Busac Ore
l'attorson & Jaeks"n

tOlllSVIl.I-K
Nutlnnal (W)

jimmy Irtioceford O
4 Step Brothers
Tina Jaxou
I.eon Collins

NKWAKK
Adams (1(1)

Buss Morgan Ore
Hal Stone
Bob Dupont
Gertrude Briefer
NKW ORI.KASS
St. Ciiarle* (II)

Jean Varlior
Hall & Jordan
Ballard * Itae
.T Ij & 'A Cailes
Terry liaFraneoni

l'ATKKSON
Majestlr (15-1X)

Catherine Harris

l-'tM-nando Alvares
Ma ril.v n lltKlltowei'
(•on liennis
Clair * Dean
liuspo I>0 I'andeiro
Vleii^e lliehaids
KIiir Cole a

.Tori ilerron Ore

.Noro Morales Ore
IlKitmiiMt llorsesliue
;io« K Howard
Waison Sis

.

l^'rUixi SrlifTf

Ann PeilililtKlOJI

Willie Solar
Mr J'.allantine
Jacniieline Hurley
Miehael KdlVHVd
Kill Acorn
JiJiiiioa I**ra nets
Mitrhell brother
iliiMiny Allison
Hill Moore
l-'oni- I'.osel'lids

Vim-em Travers Or
Morlv Held Ore

4IM) KesliMirnnt
roin'iny I nosey Ore
ti'nieli Village Inn
Saninir' Walsh
Ann .raige
.1 0)1 one Oeorgt
Ceniae Bail' 4

llitvaiiH-^l'.idrid
lliosa CoidellO'
Chili. 1-lr.ar

I'auciio & Hians
, Varela J'.il

llutel Anilntssndot
.
r.onis Betaneoiirt O
J ules l.ande' Ore

Hotel: Astor
.lose Moui.nd Ore

II,. lei ll.lnii.nl
' rln7.it

f'diit Marlin
Knl.hy Urixler

ROCHELLE AND BEERE

TARI VANCE
3 RAYS

M K rilOVOt.ITAN. SKATXI.E
THIS WEEK

IVrNiinal Martairement
l llllll; SMITH AliKM Y

'a y Ca l i. II

Warner Sislers .

Al.ilallah eilrls
"" ;.'

I.A.IUIKN
Tawein (HI- IX)

Tenner «. Swift
Buddy f'laylon
The Ala i-l inhales
A in lion'. A ltugera
4 MueltS

4'IOiAflO
Oriental (IS).

.t.dtiWt> .'liihnpion

Lionel Ksiye
leine A Claire,
Monroe & Uritnr

IIAK TI Oltll
Stale Illi-IX)

,T..iies Bros
Marry Ali'llul-j-.e

••Ladies He Seated"
llStHASAI'OIYIN
iralaie <I#-1X)

Fire Willys
Biirdin A .Ijinet.

3 err.v
1 Cue

Yolilijf * Lnelty
Siii«lnif WeaMM'fl

Dorothy Douglas
3 - Phillips «• .Co
Sammy White
Hielsory Nuts .

(19-I.M)

Olympic C. iris

Judy Kelly
i.evere &.ll:indinan
.Stere M.urray
Al Gordon's Hogs

ROCK FOR I)

Palace (Hi- IX)

Cliff Wlnehlll
Large & Mol'giiei',

.lesale Kosella;
THKNTON
Mem And
(17th Only;

The Bernards
Helen Kane
Han Heuly
Paulino Alperl
Bobby Long
Aunt Jemima
Chris- Crolis
Don Cumniings
The r^oniai'nes

NEW IOBK CITY
BiU'w na.« fO'i

pitkei; GUberr
Vli.i) h** Sn icUl»nO

I

Harold Willard
Jimmy Burn*
Bill Kelpey .

Gay W* Quartttt*

Ktathryu 1>affy Ocr»
Xiiiu Morales Ore
t. t-w Ficlilw

H^rt Stanley
l»a vson t:o Ore

I lt.tr | Killmor«
Bon Grant Ore
l.illlaii I'omril
)iiif*sel.1 Stt'anli

tilini

K Barry
if.-.-nh s'ptlv Oreh
lit tel < oimiwuh.re

t'harlle' Splenic >Jrc
HoJel nine

AtiA Marsala 7

l>avh! Ivcnt
A udy '} I'ainca

Uor'in l-'aye*

Hotel liliion
Gloria Vainer Oi'C

K«i**i"< ,11ou»#.

I>i. k '( I i n i her^ Ore
llidrl l.eiinxlvn

Monjl Ka'
Tanu Katia
Talima
Mail©
vtokTJiaiia
IJarnlel' Atoma Ore

Hoirtl l.loriilo

An Myoirey Ore
llulpl N>u VorUei

?Toan l(yld«rt
Terry Brent •

Phil IIiHiniync

X^ii f-'on1ai"«

Al ilf'M Shoda
Hinitiy K«ye
,h>hini\ jUtng Ore
tlulfl fv«o«vtr»»i:
('•fiinl. i» Cai \f (*VC

Hotel l*ltti*rc

ri»itd Twj'iim

.Mflni * (Vin«uefa
M Mert-i Miller
Hiaul'-v Alelha Ore

Hitlcl ria/a
HilVJf«flfOe
An bur MitA'el Ore .

Mar-U Muule Oi'i'
'

Hotel Kno»H«elt
Guy Loinbat ila C)rc

Wangcr Oirla
Win! Walsh
Marty Beck Ore
Leon & Rtltlie'*

Rddle Davi«
Stah Tjowie
Sherry Brilton
Tjynn Monaco
Ted Lester
Sinclair & AUIa
Jackie Harvey
X.etieia
Art Waner Ore

Madison ( a Te

Diane Courtney
,Aee Goo*lrich ,

Judith Alien
Monte Carlo

Dick Gasparre Ore
Jean F Murray
l.:aly Anne
Ru M""i *tonehlln O

Old Roinnnian
Jackie I*hilij,.'S

Sn.die Banks
Mfini Kellcrmnn

Clnlr.e Sis
Helen Bower
Joe La forte Ore

Roger;* t ot ii* i

Harry Lefeouri Or-
Clark's Hawaiian*
Harold Green
l"reslimen
Mars Trio
K'orn Kobblera
SIff Schat?. Ore

Kuban Bleu
Monica Boyar
Tack Smith
Marine Sullivan
Jose Melis
Aileen C'oor
Cedrlc Wallace Trie
tone Melis

Kuhh Kretelm.
Blanka
Basil l'*emcen
Sari Gorbi
.Vtisclia Uzdanon*
Irene Fepdoia
Dora Birse
Karavaefl'

Splvy's Roof
Splvy
Carter & Bowie
Jayne Manner*,

Stork Club
Morales Ore
Lirnio Hoist Ore

•Tony Pastor
Doe Marcurt
G Andrews Ore
Carolyn Marsh
Ploiia Vostoff

Versullle*
Carl Brlsfion
Jimmy Carroll
Jjatiene Zilo
Jack narwpod
Gloria Davis
Kendall Kelly
Miriam Seabold
Joe Uicardel Ore

Village Bam
Bert St.onc
l'atsy T<aue
Atlriam Gwinn
Slab Carver
Village YnnKimril

Big Bill :

l'aul Villard
BHil Ost.erwahl
Sch inner Trio

IVlVei,
J^ee Ro}-.m

Slit:J la Reynrldi
T: e Carroll

s

lCt/irar
;I;iav+y Hortnr; Ore

Zanzibar
Duke Islington Oi'r

/-bills Jordan Ore
Golden Gate 4

Jesse & Jan'»a
Clauda Hopkins Or

Zlhtnierjntiit'fi

W & J Brown
AVayne Thompson
Adtionne Parker
Beta Zslga
Gene Kaides Ore

Geo. Price Recalls His

School Days of Show

Biz With Gus Edwards

By OEORG1E PRICE
Detroit, Nov. 11.

' Woof" is wliat we called Gus
Edwards, because I feel that I

was closer to fiim than anyone,

aside from Mrs. Edwards. Tliey

raised mo from tlie time 1 was seven
until I was 17. Not because I could

sidy good but because they loved

me. -
.

"Woof" and Lillie didn't have any
kids of their own. so when I came
alons they lavished all the care and
att'ee lion' on me as though I were a

Georgie Edwards. Most people
thought I was their son. A few years
later 1 had to share their affections

Willi Gussie Appel, who came to live

with us. Woof nicknamed her "Cud-
dles." It was later changed to Lila

Lee for the movies.
Don't let that name Woof throw

you. We called him that because it

was a trick- of his to slick his head
throuyb the door and" growl like a

dog to scare us. I first saw him at

Herman Timberg's 18th birthday
party, held in his mother's house
up in Harlem. Mrs. Timberg heard
me sing and invited me to the party.:

telling me to bring my mother
along. Woof and Lillie took a shine

to me; hired me for $10 a week, and
the next day I Was visiting them in

their apartment at the Croisick on
2(ith street, across from Cafe Martin.
They asked my mother to let me
stay overnight with them so that

they could take me out and buy me
some clothes. The next day, outfitted

with the best that .DePinna had to

otter, f \yas sent home to ask my
mother it she would let me live with

them permanently. With eight other
kids at home and not enough food
for three, she agreed readily. I had
a new father and mother.

One of the Family

They took me on just as they were
going broke, but they never spared
any expense with me. One of the
first trips I made with him was to

Detroit, where he had to sell his

publishing rights to Jerome Remick
for $7,500. Lillie told me to hang on
to Wool's coattaU or I would get lost.

Woof, they say, was a bad busi-

nessman. He was. Principally be-
cause he was so enthusiastic when
he started a venture that lie would
forget to protect himself in the
clinches. When he needed money he,

went out and got it the hard way.
Not by promoting some angel, but
by writing a great song or producing
a great act. One of the few breaks
he ever got was from Harry Rapf.
Harry was manager for one of the
school acts and when he got to be a

vice president and producer for
Metro he signed Gus to a contract.

But Gus paid off plenty with his

work o.n the \;Hollywood Revue."
The only other real break he got

was from ASCAP! When he took
sick they never figured how much
he had coming but made sure he
had more than he needed. Woof
and Lillie's motto was: "It isn't how
long you live, it's how well you live."

We' lived like the royal family.
Cuddles and I had a governess. We

Radio's Salute to Gus Edwards
Eddie Cantor as emcee, with Walter Winchcll, Hildegardc and Joan

Edwards from New York, and Georgie Jcsscl, Ray Bolger, Mervyn.
LcRpy, Larry Adler and Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin from Hollywood
paced the ftrtc' memorial tribute to Gus Edward's oucr NBC cdast-to*
coast Saturday tlO) night. Wine-hell's eulogy was factual, punchy, not
maudlin. The dignity of the Star-Maker, as Edwards was known
(Bing Crosby did a film of that name in 1943 ) coupled with the musical
heritage he left as a permanent monument, gave the half-hour program
highly appealing values so that those to whom Edwards' (and Will D.
Cobb's) songs and the vet showman's career were unknown couldn't
help but be impressed. . ,

Edw aids' .sundry kid acts—the Newsboy Sextet, Schooldays unit, the
Nine Country Kids, of whom LeRoy was one—cradled a wealth of
today's talent.- Besides the above-mentioned, Lila. Lee (Cuddles),
Georgie Price (Cantor read the tatter's eulogy, since Price is currently
playing in Detroit), Ricaido Cortex, Groucho Marx, Herman Timberg
are among other distinguished alumni of Edwards' acts.

Winchell epitomized the songwriter-showman's career best when he
observed that Edwards' credo seemed to be "Give the kids a break,"
as lie permitted the youngsters to take the bows. And Price's eulogy,
as read by Cantor, paid tribute to the fact that Gus and Lillian Ed-
wards 4t\i& widow, who nursed him during all his recent invalid years)
were father and mother to the kids from the sidewalks of New York,
who were bitten by the stage bug and toured with the sundry Edwards
acts in .vaudeville.

Of course the late, great songsmith's catalog of hits, fittingly enough,
was a salute to the doughty widow. "Goodbye Little Girl Goodbye."
which was the song hit of the Spanish-American War, was the signoH.

-4l>e|.

Gus Edwards
Continued from page Z.

years, six of which he was bedrid-
den, developed more youthful tal-

ent that rose to- fame and fortune
than any other creator in any phase
of show' business..

Gus Edwards—-born Simon—came
to this country from Germany as a
youngster. The lad had a superb
soprano voice, and instead of going
into the cigar manufacturing busi-

ness, with his brothers, started .hang-

ing -around Tony Pastor's on 14th

licet, N. If-.-, at the age of 14. He
wanted to sing.

He Was too young to sing from
the stage so Pastor planted him in

one of the balcony boxes, and it

was the first 'time in the history of

the theatre this was done. The start

he had there gave him his taste for

show biz. and Gus stayed there. He
began writing songs, playing the

piano to accompany himself; It

didn't take long before his songs

were successes in those days, so Gus,

before he was 20. went into the iriu-

sic publishing business.

Edwards wrote a song called

"School Days" \vhieh started him on
I he road to fame and made him the

idol of every mother, for he used it

those compositions, disposed of his

rights to them andVweirt out of this

world broke. He was a founder-
member of ASCAP, and in its top
permanent bracket; but the royalties

that came from the Society were ab-
sorbed during his final illness in

doctors' fees and the maintenance
of two nurses for the past six years.

Raised As their Own
In taking those kids and teaching

them how to walk and act, Gus Ed-
W'ards and his wife Lillian, were
mother and father to the youngsters.
Georgie Price was about five years
old when Edwards found him. Lila

Lee the same. Those kids never
went to school. But they were
taught to read and write. Their tu-

tor in the act was another youngster
Jack Weiner. Edwards paid Weiner
$3 a week extra for the chore. Ed-
wards knew his talent wherever he
saw it. He spotted Jessel at 12. look

him into the act and
.
made a great

personality of him. He saw Eddie
Cantor in Hammerslein's while

playing there in his song revue.

G.us Edwards-did not confine his

activities alone to vaude aets. Me put

on floor shows "iiv .cabarets around
a theme for his act under the I New York. One of the best he ever

ame . title. He had a ' youngster
|
pr0ducedwas at Reiseaweber'-x prior

to World War I. He also had hisnamed Herman Timberg in the act

a great kid comic, and all (he mamas
thought their youngsters were too.

Then along came, that great parade
of liids, Georgie Price. Georgie Jes-

sel. Lila Lee I Cuddles). Eddie Can-
tor. Walter Winchell. Jack Weiner,
Eddie Buzzell. the Duncan Sisters,

Ona Munson, Lillian Lorraine, Hat-
tie Darling, Mae Murray, Hilde-
garde. Ray Bolger. Helen Menken.
Charlie King. Jeanie MacPherson,
Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee,
Bobby Watson, .Bert Wheeler. Ar-
thur Freed. Groucho Marx, Mervyn
LeRoy. Johnny Hines, Lilyan Tash-
man. the three Lane Sisters (Lola,

had our schooling on the road. One
of the chorus boys would get some
extra money for teaching us. One
of our teachers was Arthur Freed,
now the Metro producer. Another
was Jacjt Weiner. the agent. .

Gus was a moderate drinker and
never gambled but holds some sort
of championship for throwing it

away. Lillie would give him a blank
check and tell him to take it easy,

when the funds were low. He would
draw $500 on it, and Lillie would
laugh, knowing that they didn't

have (hat much in the bank.
Eddie Cantor joined us in 1913

and only appeared in one act. "The
Kid Cabaret." Georgie Jessel and
Eddie Buzzell were also in that act.

A murderous trio. I remember
Lillie reading the complaining wires
from the managers of the Orpheum
circuit about them breaking up the
show.

' Winchell's main stint with Gus
was his appearance as the tough kid
in the revised "School Boys and
Girls" act.

Wherever Gus" new route takes
him, I'm sure he'll be looking around
lor some new kids to help.

Rosemary, and Priscilla),

Haakon. Eleanor Powell and Lou
Silvers, the boy genius musical con-
ductor, whom he had directing his
music at the age of 17.

Millions tor His Proteges

And when you add up what these
kids have done since, including those
who passed on ahead of Edwards,
the theatre, radio and piolidn pic-
tures, you caii easily figure their
financial success brought them a

combined income of nearly $100,000.-
000. Gus Edwards, when he checked
pat last week, had what he started
with—nothing.
But Gus Edwards never was en-

vious of the success of his "family."
It made him happy to hear of their
success, and many a night during

own theatre on Broadway, pro-

duced numerous stage shows, but he

never knew coin and its value. His

costs were always in the upper

brackets, and even if his show was
a hit. Edwards never leaped the

harvest financially. His wife. Lillian,

whom he married Nov. 28. 1905. was
his balance wheel wherever she

could be. She tried to hold the purse-

strings and keep the budget bal-

anced but he managed to toss the

bankroll around.

Walter Winchell played a featured

role in one of his acts where Ed-

Paul !
""aids sang "Look Otit for Jimmy
Valentine." A safe opened and

Winchell was the first of six or

seven kids to tumble out on the

stage.

The Siren Call of Pictures

In the early days of sound Ed-

wards came-to Metro. He marie a

number of talking shorts as well as

appearing in features which included

"The Doll Shop." "Songwriters Re-

vue," and "Hollywood Revue." In

1932-33 he appeared in "Screen

Songs" for Paramount. Charlie Rog-

ers several years ago made "The

Star Maker." based on the life of

Edwards, with Bing Crosby starred

and released by Paramount.
Just before his illness about eight

years ago Edwards did his final show
1

the past six years a group of them work, still trying to find talent'This

would visit the bedridden Edwards, was on the radio. He had a deal with

2 Back to Morris Agcy.
Sammy Weisbord returned to the

William Morris agency Friday (9)
\
Like Me.

immediately upon discharge from the
Army, where he had been serving in

in his apartment at the Gaylord, in

Hollywood, and put on a show for
him. singing his many tunes lor him.
They would sing "his favorites

such as "School. Days." "Sunbonnet
Sue." "In My Merry Olclsmobile,"
"By the Light of 'the Silvery Moon,"
•"I Just Can't Make My Eyes Be-
have" i the song with which Anna
Held established her reputation),
"Tammany." "Could You Be True to
Eyes of Blue?" "He's My Pal," "If

Gift Like You Loved a Boy
"I'll Be With You

Fort Wayne—Hilliard Gates, pro-

gram director of WOWO, has been
|
Special Services,

elected to the board of directors of ! Phil Wcltman. also recently dis-

the Fort Wayne Junior Charobei of
j

charged, has returned to the radio
Commerce, ' Vj department.

when the Roses Bloom Again,'
"My Cousin Caruso." "Morning,
Noon and Night." "Look Out for
Jimmy Valentine." Zanzibar," "It \

Was a Millionaire,." and ' For You a

Warners' KFWB and would put en

amateur talent shows of kids, as he

planned going on tour with them.

One of the last of the Edwards pro-

teges was Armidas. a dancer with

Rose." And the guy who wrote all 1 lawn.

whom he appeared in vaudeville.

- Besides his wife, Lillian. Gus is

survived by two ; brothers In the

music business. Leo. a soogsmitn.

and Ben, a music pub in N. Y.: also

two other brothers and a sister. Joan

Edwards, the singer, is his niece,

Ben's daughter.
His body was committed to H«m«

of Peace, cemetery, here, after W
services and will remain there urn"

Mrs. Edwards can accompany it
J°

New York where burial and final

services will take place at Wood-
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Paramount, V,
Frank Sinatra, with Jan Savitt's

Ore/i (31);, Joanne Ryan, Coke A
Poke Pied- Pipers <4), Lane Bros.

W "Hold That Blonde" (Par), re-

viewed in current. Variety. .

• Theft's nothing to this show but

Frank Sinatra. There are other acts

011 the bill, but they are in the un-

fortunate position of being so many

stage waits or: let's say, appetizers,

to the main course.

The guy who has. been the butt oT

all sorts of gags since femmes began

falling on their heads every time he

opened his mouth, still Is hot the

greatest singer in the world. But,

on the basis of his showing here, he

must be given every credit in the

world as a -performer. His every

move and every vocalled note. 'is

marked, with showmanship, natural

or shrewdly deliberate.: .-.;'

Sinatra plays with an audience

with confidence and the greatest of

ease He'll deliberately set the kids

""down front to squealing with a

giissed note, then uirn around and

teli fm to keep quiet, there are

other folks in the house. Or he'll

sing "Nancy." the tune written for

his youngster, and play on the sen-

sitivities of the older portion of the

"audience. Or he boots a note and

laughs at himself. It's the kind of

stuff that can't be beaten in arousing

audience reaction, and it's his forte,

Sinatra m.c.'s this entire layout.

He wisely lays down a brief dose ol

his medicine at the Cutset, to sharpen

appetite for him, then holds out his

full routine until the finale, which,

of course, is the only spot he could

work He comes out of the pit with

Jan Savitt's Symphony (30 men) yo-

delling "Night and Day," and imme-
diately hops into "Aren't You Glad
You're You." That's all until closing,

when "Blue Skies.''."!* Might as Well

Be Spring." "I Fall' in Love too Easi-

ly " "I Begged Her," "Bess, You Is My
Woman," from George Gershwin's

"Porgy and Bess." and two numbers
with the Pied Pipers,' "One I Love"
and "I'll Never Smile Again," polish

it all off.

In between are spotted Jan Savitt's

girl singer. Joanne Ryan, who proves
nothing'' with two songs, "I'll Buy
That Dream" and "That's for Me."
She's weak, has little range and
doesn't fit into the scheme of things
here. Second act is Coke & Poke.
Negro comedy pair, who do a good
job of hood wi n kifig the a udience with
ordinary gags, vocals and dancing
and wind up with a heavy hand.
Last act is the Lane Bros., whose
forte is skipping rope while flat on
their backs, or perched atop one an-
other. -

In between Coke & Poke and the

Lanes is the Pied Pipers, vocal quar-
tet with Sinatra's radio commercial.
They're a heat group, but here
they do not get the "beat" they
need fidm Savitt's Symphony, hence
they suffer a bit on rhythm material.

They do "Paper Moon," then
'Dream." a ballad well done, and

' "Tampico." They're solid with the
patrons, however.

Savitt's orchestra ordinarily con-
sists of 17 men. Some 13 were added
by Sinatra himself for this date. The
padding consists of strings, extra in-

struments of other types. So much
additional weight makes the baud
unwieldy on rhythm stuff, but its

accompaniment to Sinatra on ballads
is excellent. Tipoff on the jump abil-

ity of the band is that in one or two
spots Sinatra uses only a small group
behind him.

Savitt gets' two innings by him-
self, one in "Opus No. 1" and the
other a production arrangement of

"fugue." Latter is excellently per-
formed. "Opus" and all other bounce
material is scarred a bit by a drum-
mer who learned his trade on cym-
bals alone, apparently. He's the
kind of a skin-beater you want to

scale rocks at before the show is

15 minutes old. Wood.

Ocean," following through with a
sock rendition of "Daddy Blues."
Alsteii & Young, male dancers, do a
nothing-special tap turn.

:
. ;

r

Ben Carter and Manlan Morcland
are consistent laugh-getters lor all

the lime oh stage. The opening-, pat-
ter is the response-lo-the-other-fel-
low's-v'ords-before-he-has-a-chanee-
to-utter-tliein routine that has helped
the pair to click in pix, radio and
niteries. They beg off with a plug
for their forthcoming film releases,
after an amusing song and a comic
dance by Morcland, with Carter at
the piano.

Allen band lees off with "Gotta Be
This' Or That" and "St. James In-
firmary," and then injects a bowler-
over into its eutups with a musivocal
titled '.'Drink Hearty But Stay With
Your Party." Smash climax pro-
vided for with "Fiesta," a tune allow-
ing for plenty of musicianship '

in
which the McRae and Allen bands
join instruments.

Or|»h<> hi. i 4. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 9.

.Curios Molina Onrh (14) featuring
Bobby Rivera, Judy King; Chu Chu
Martinez, Christy & Gould. Lorraine
De Wood, Lupiuo & Valadez; "Song
of Mexico" (Rep).

Class singing of Chu Chu Martinez
holds this Latin-flavored show to-
gether without too much assistance
from the others. Carlos Molina's
orch isn't up to standard, of past
months, probably due to new per-
sonnel. New sidemen do not have
the zip of Molina's old crew and
Latin rhythms come through in dull
fashion. ';..-"•

Martinez, one of (he top singers of
romantic ballads, Latin or otherwise,
backs up his turn with assurance. and
easy personality that gets across. At
show caught he did four songs and
begged off doing additional tunes.
Numbers were "Stars in Your Eyes,"
"Don't Take Your Love From Me,"
"Noches Dorondi" and "Bahia." :

.

Orch opens with Bobby Rivera
singing "Koki-Koka" then brings out
its femme vocalist for pleasant work-
out on "How Deep Is the Ocean."
well-arranged, and • "Chili- Chin."
Band's rendition of. "El Muerto" is

dull and "Music of the Americas," a

specially, also lacks its former spark.
Molina lakes a violin solo on "La
Golandrina" which sells and crew
winds up with "Inglesia." Siring
section in orch. drums and bass
measure up to the Molina standard
but brass, and reed sections turn in
botchy playing. Personality of young
Bobby. Rivera, now 18 years old, has
also changed. Former shy appeal
that helped put. oyer youngster's ex-
cellent voice Is missing and he
spends too -much lime mugging and
clowning on his Afro-Cuban chant-
ing. .

Lorraine De Wood's sharp figure
and delivery aid 'her singing of "Chi
Chi.

#
Castinapgo," "I'll Never Love

Again" and a Latin encore. Lupino
and Valadez. dance team, display
nothing above the level of usual club
booking talent. Only non-Latin
flavor is offered by the comic acro-
bats, Christy and Gould, whose
clowning drew heavy returns.

Biog.

Adams, .\cwark
Newark, Nov. 8.

Woody Herman Orch (15) with
Frances Wayne, Joe "Flip" Phillips,
Bill, Harris. Chubby Jackson, Pete
Caudoli; Mnrtagh Sisters (.3), Don
Cwnmings, Slevie Condos; "The
Lady Confesses" (PRC).

State, .\. Y.
"Guess Who?" radio quiz show

with Happy Felton; Keye Luke,
Murphy Sisters (3), Dicfe & Dot
Remy, Reddingtons (3>; Ruby Zwer-
ling's House Orchestra; "Thai Night
With You" Kll) reviewed in Variety,
Sept. 19, '45.

State has an entertaining layout
for current week. It's plenty diver-
sified and romps along at a merry
pace.:
Following the trend toward cull-

ing radio for entertainment, which
has been somewhat>prevalenT6T~iafe,
Happy Felton's Sheffield Farms radio
quiz show, "Guess Who.'.'" from MBS.
-is the .show's topliner. - Its a happy
choice, Felton is a veteran vailder,
who knows how to set 'em in good
humor preliminary to the guessing
stanza, an audience participation
stunt wherein contestants are ;given
money prizes for naming principals
of recorded tunes. Practically same
format of the radio stanza is utilized.
(New Acts).
Reddingtons, two gals and man,

pace show with lively trampoline
stuff, inviting stooges from audience
for laughs but with one of the trio
coming up being male member of
the., turn, who provides comedy in-
terlude as well as legitimate stunts.
They earn solid hand. Dick and Dot
Remy, mixed team, also do nii'tily

with a combo of balancing and crawl
stunts accentuated 1 by the hefty
femme's clowning and graceful
manipulation with partner when she
gels down to business. Man also
turns in some clever stuff.

Murphy Sisters, trio of radio and
recording harmonists, click nicely in
followup. Teeing off with "Tampico"
they follow with "Long, Long Time"
and "'Taint Necessarily So" to all

but stop the show. Encorewith
"Will The Angels Play Their Harps
For Me" and had to beg off.

,
Keye Luke, Chinese actor from

films, gets over neatly with his chat-
ter, drawing of caricatures on black-
boards topped off by neat baritoning
of a brace of songs. (New Acts).
Ruby Zwerling's house lads doing

their usual fine job of backgrounding
acts. Edbu.

has a sock . rendition of "Caldonia^"
with able assistance from Ernie
Rudisill on the drums. Betty Barclay
sings "I'm a Grown Up Girl Now,
then joins Billy Willianis in duets of
"It's Been a Long, .Long Time" and 0 reh- "4 Yank in Tokyo" (U)My Dreams Are Getting Better All

Un '1
'
A
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JRKO, Boston
Boston, Nov. 8.

Pfiil Regan, Harry Savoy, Arreu &
Broderick, Cappetla Sc Patricia, Six
Murveletles, Larry Flint's House

the Time." She's also in the groove
on "Only a Paper Moon," Williams
gets a. big hand for "Chiekory Chick"
and "Bottoms Up," : the audience
helping out with claps on the off-

beat in the latter1

. -Arthur Wright's
mellow tenor registers warmly in

"Till the End of Time."
Bobby Lane & Claire wore the

only outside act Thursday .and Fri-
day, scoring heavily will! two smart
routines, a limber dance in which
they take off their shoes so as not to
wake the audience and their demon-
stration of "How to Read the Fun-
nies," ip which they do headstands
and other acrobatics without losing
interest in the comic sheets. It's a
good turn.

Biz fine when caught. Corb.

Tower, K. i\
':) Kansas City, Nov. 9.

Doris Du Pont, 3 Kings; Battens
C2), Vol Williams. Tower. Orch (9)

until Mifce Corjj and Don Tiff:

"Arson Squad" (PRC) and "Lady
Confesses" (PRC).

Chicago, fiii
Chicago. Nov. 9.

Glen , Gray and Qasa Loma Or-
[cliesira (.17) with Betty George, Skip
Nelson, Fats Daniels; Prof. Back-
wards, Modernaires (4) with Paula
Kelly, Tucker & Tremaine; "Duffy's
Tavern" (Par).

Apollo, N. Y.
Ted McRae Orch (15); Red Allen

Orch (6), Savauiia/i Churchill,

Alisten & YdiiiiB, Carter & Morelaud;
"Apology for Murder" (PRC).

Apollo is chockful of. jive this week
and it sounds up to an entertaining
show. Though it lacks the comfort
of a high-priced music name for the
marquee, house should nab profitable
grosseson the combined strength of
Carter & Moreland and the Red
.Allen combo. Latter is a six-man
deal featuring ,T. C. Higgcnbottom oh
trombone, and he has the audi-
ence yelling for more throughout
crew's stage time. By the bye, Allen
Plays an atomic tempered trumpet,
with which he sounds off in expert
s<yle.

Ted McRae band starts off with a
melodic blast on "Just Keep Jump-
ing" and "Let the Doorknob," and
follows through with a candied med-
ley of ."Till End of Time," "More I

See You," and "How High the Moon."
Orchestra accomplishes its objectives
satisfactorily.

Savannah Churchill is a curvacious
thrush with a voice which sounds
equally good on ballads, blues and
b are. She warbles "I'm Gonna Love
That Guy" and "How Deep Is the

Playing fewer blues than formerly.
Woody Herman's orch is getting into

a hotter groove" with new class ar-
rangements and style. Adding a slick

individual glitter to pop tunes sels

Herman up as one maestro who is

not afraid to Change his technique.
The fans at opening (8) went heavily
for the novel sounds produced and
Die maestro's experiment seems, justi-

fied. •

Straight from Lenox avenue come
some line growl trumpet and slip-

horn effects in "Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe," "Goosey Gander." "Till

the End of Time," with "Pj.it That
Ring on My Finger" offering some-
thing new in high horn jive. Her-
man's levee type yodeling also clicks.

Best band specialties are offered by
Chubby Jackson, bassist, in several
peculiar and nameless bits ojf foolery.

Crazy drum rhythms throughout help
the pace along and naturally Her-
man's super showmanship keeps the
wheels turning smoothly.\
Fiances Wayncdcepvoiced song-

stress, does neatly on "I'm Gonna
Love That Guy"' and "If I Loved
You" and "Happiness Is a Thing
Called Joe."

. Murlagh Sisters, dressed for comic
effect, lean more on mugging and
fancy didoes than on straight trio

harmony. Audience here misses
most of the gags referring lo radio
jingles, etc.. but gels ,il in spades
when the gals warble "Hymn to

Peace."
Slevie Condos must be traveling

with the hand. His two numbers. "1-

2-3-4 Jump" and "Rhythms." were
indited by band guys and suit his

marvelous tap command lo porlcc-

tioii. He does well as solo, minus
brother Nick.'
Don Cummings deals out fast jokes,

which get faster as the audience
laughter offers encouragement,

bran.

Tower has another 40-minute stage
bill blending standard acts and the

hoii.se band into a smooth-playing
vaiide presentation.

Mike Carll and the orch open with
"Tampico," the brass section step-

ping out to rate loiid returns. Val
Williams takes over the m.C spot in

a workmanlike fashion.

The Musical Battens, novelty duo.
lap out such pops as "Chinatown"
and "I Want to Be Happy" on partly-

filled bottles of water. For a get-

away, man triple-tongues "Shine On;
Harvest Moon" on- tenor and alto

horns in unison, to gamer a big hand,
Doris Du Pont, brunet tapper, eon-

tribs a iility bit of cleat-work. Gal
is easy lo look at and clicks with her
stepping.

,

Three Kings register solidly with

an out-of-the-ordinary balancing

routine. Man, smallest of the trio,

supports the two girls
.
in unusual

stands two and three high. For a

finale, he balances one of them atop

a pole on: 'his lower jaw to hefty

palm-whacking. "'•'...

Average biz at first show Friday
ill). Earl.

Straight vaude show major-
domoed by Phil Regan, long a lave
here, proves varied and :

entertain-
ing for the customers, who go
strongly for it.

Show opens with nervy tumbling
by the Six Marvelettes, whose en-
ergy is as impressive as their bag
of tricks. They're nicely received.
Arreii and Broderick do their stand-
ard and always clicko burlesqueries
of a coticert s?!iger and accompanist
for a warm turn; Cappella and
Patricia turn in some nice baUr.oom

.

terps which have class and atmos-
phere, and Harry' Savoy goes very
big with familiar comedy patter
routine. ;t

Regan sings "Irish Lullaby," "With
a Song in - My Heart," "I Should
Care" and "Donegal" to top returns.
Show has contrast and pace and is

neatly backed by Larry Flint .arid

his topdraw house orch. Biz good
on opening show. -

. Elie,

Plenty of singing on tap in the
current layout, in fact too much in

the shove's short running lime with
nine songs between the Modernaires
and "Paula Kelly and Gray's three
vocalists. Hit of the bill is the
unique act of Prof. Backwards
(Jimmy Edmondson ), who is making
his first appearance at the B & K,
flagship alter being out' of town but

]

a few weeks following a long run at

the Panther Room of the Sherman
hotel.
Coming on in a professor's cap and

gown, he goes into a funny line of
chatter at once and has 'em laughing
from the first gag on. Material is

clever and his manner of delivery
makes it even funnier. After this he
brings out a large blackboard and
proceeds to amaze by writing long
words backwards, upside down and
in combinations keeping up a steady
line of chatter during his mental
calisthenics. Spell it backwards or
forwards the guy is a wow.
The Glen Gray outfit opens with a

loud number called "Featuring the
Boys" which does just that, followed
by Betty George, who does well with
the singing Of "He's Funny That
Way" and "No Can Do." Fats Daniels
steps from behind his music stand
to render "Pharoah's Daughter" and
Skip Nelson balladeers "I'll Buy That
Dream" and "Temptation" to nice
response. Bobby Hackell's brilliant,

trumpeting of "After You've Gone"
is one of the instrumental highlights
of the show and Bob Varney demon-
strates some nifty drumming with
"Tom Tom Technique."
Modernaires and Paula Kelly

warble "Tampico," "Autumn Sere-
nade," "Juke Box Saturday Night"
and "Coffee Five. Doughnuts Five" in

|

their usual style lo the customers'
[ satisfaction and Tucker and Tremaine
click with satirical ballroomology
and Tucker's neat hoofing accentu-
ated by eccentric touches. Morg.

Circle. Iiiilols.
fildioirdpo'lis, fttm. 10.

Sammy Kaye Orch, with Bill Wil-
liams. Arthur Wright, Betty Barclay,
Susan Allen, Ernie Rudisill. Chubby
Silvers, Kaydets, Kaye Choir; Bbbby
Lane & Claire aiid Jack Carter;
"Mama Loves Papa" >RKO). -.

Keith's, ln«l|ils.
Indianapolis. Not\ 10.

Bert Lynn, Billy Farrell & Lucy
Boots, Sabin's Personettes, 3 Thorn-
ton Boys, Butlerbeans & Susie;

"Youth on Trial" (Col.).

Sammy Kaye's versatile crew is

impressing local tans plenty. His
stuff pleases the swing crowd as well-
as those who like his novelties and
audience -participation angles. The
bill also has good extra support, al-

though Cy Reeves had to cancel due
i to back injury before opening and
wasn't, replaced by Jack Carter -un-
til third day.
The old "so you want to lead a

band'.'" still is catching favor with
the youngsters, bringing

.
them in

from- the farms and country towns
as well as the city high schools, Kaye
handles the stunt nicely for hearty

, laughs. His hoys and girls all click

In their specialties. Chubby- Silvers

Keith's offers another pleasing

combination of musical, comedy and
novelty acts for the current stanza.

Headliner and emcee is Bert Lynn,
who gets plenty of attention with his

vibrolynn guitar, an electric instru-

ment capable of unusual sound ef-

fects, ranging from a coy recital of

•'Mary Had a Little Lamb" to a dra-

matic version of "My Buddy."

Sabin has extra good line of pup-
pets, including a smooth ballroom^

team, a slick Latin crooner, an Ori-

ental princess who does a seductive

dance, a dapper doll who skates and

another doing striptease. Butter-

beans and Susie, sapia comedy team,

win some laughs with their energetic

song and dance routines and gags on

matrimony. .
/

Billy Farrell and Lucy Boots also

rate a few chuckles for their patter,

although their dancing goes over

better. Three Thornton Boys make
a good impression in their rounds of

hillbilly music on flute, guitar and
trap drum..

Biz average when caught. Corb.

Olympia, Miami
Miami, Nov. 9.

Ethel Sliuttd, Jan Bart, Archie

Bobbins, Earl Quartet. Okies <2)

.

Les Rhode House Orch (13); "T/te

Cheaters" (Rep).
t —,

Ethel Shulta headlines new stanza

here and wraps things tip- nicely

with her song session. Tees off with

"June Is Bustin' Out All Over"" and

follows with parody on "Embrace-

able You,'' with accent on the two-

way stretch, which whams 'em. Then
her standard. "Little Man You've

Had a Busy Day" for solid results.

Had lo beg off.

Archie Bobbins does nicely with

his patter, -mimicry and songs. Jan
Bart is another clicker with his song
routine. Opens with "If I Love You"
to hefty returns; swings Iht6> take-

offs on radio personalities, among

.\a(iona;, L'villc
:
Louisville, Nov. 9.

"WIBC Jamboree," toitli Delmore
Bros., Hugh Cross, Roy Starkey,
Emmy Lou. Curley Miller, Quaran-
tine, Bob Reid, Marjorfa Spencer,
Sunny Grubbs, Marion Martin,
Hullie Miller and Bob Pauly; "Under
Western Skies" IU).

Another of those hillbilly jam-
borees, this one under the banner of
radio station WIBC, Indianapolis.

(Continued on page 54)" -."
'

.*.'• -9 :

New Acts

"GUESS "WHO?"
With Happy Felton, Joe Ripley
Radio Quiz Show:
30 Mins.
Srale, N. Y.
This is the Sheffield Farms airshdw

from Mutual, with Happy Felton,
rotund- comedian, as quiz master and
Joe Ripley handling announcements.
Both do the same chores on the radio
program.
Formal is same as airshow, with,

studio set up on stage and a trio from
the audience invited on stage to

guess whose recordings are being
played, on the turntable. Winners
get $5 for guessing who and $2 if

they miss. Also a chance for the
$20 jackpot at end Of program. At
show caught contestants were a
housewife; a serviceman and a Wave.
Records played were those o£ Paul
Whiteman orch playing "Rhapsody
in Blue." Kate Smith and Fred Allen.
All copped the fid but lost the jack-
pot through inability to identify a
Mae West record. Coin is carried

I
over to the next show. ','

Feiion keeps show moving at a
steady pace with a running line of
comedy chatter, mostly culled from
his previous vaude material, taking
more liberties with his gagging than
would be allowed on the air stanza.
However, he does an all-around nifty
job.

"Guess, Who?" can hold its own on
any vaude bill. Could also play
presentation houses in expanded
form, which could easily be accom-
plished by adding more contestants.

Edb«.

KEYE LUKE
Songs
1 1 Mins.
Slate, N. Y.
Keye Luke is a personable young

Chinese actor from films, more re-
cently seen in the "Dr. Kildare"
series, making some theatre appear-
ances between film assignments. He's
plenty savvy to theatres, and his
baritoning is sufficiently okay for

I vaude.

He prefaces song stanza by draw-
ing caricatures of Hollywood celebs
and asking audience to call out their
names upon .completion. Those at
show caught were crayon etchings
of Bob Hope, Sinatra and Van John-
son, v • .

.'•' ,:.-' -.- ';:.,'.
:

-'-'.
'

then , he gets . down to the vocals,
"Stars in Your Eyes" and "Irish
Lullaby." both of which he sends*.
over to warm response. Encores- by
reciting Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
dress, tied in with current Victory
bend campaign, for a potent clincher

Edbu.

Ink Spots, then into ope
from Rigoletto for 'closer. Encores
with Cole Porter medley for boff

finish.
.'

Earl Quartet, roller-skaters, pre-

sent an unspectacular turn. Depend
on audience participation i using
plants for laughs) to', garner weak
hand. Okies duo use the. same
gadgets and wheezes other hill-billy

acts have done before to merit mild
returns. ..*

.

Les Rhode and crew background
acts neatly, with Rhode also i-m-

ceeing show. Lary.

JACKIE HARVEY
Dance ;. -

'

-,
: .' •

7 M ins.

Leon & Eddie's. N, Y.
111 . her cafe debut. Jackie Harvey

impresses as having the makings . of
a polished performer. Her style s'ug-

them Crosby;- Kate Smith:. Vallee audi «« i^j8'^ J^'oull,
<;

Ink Snots, then into operatic turn* ,3 P.°1^"L ., !?..
carelW l .»»<!

,-tudied.' and execution of a set of
excellent routines Stamp her as com-
ing vaiide and cafe material.
She' knocks off two strong arid in-

ferftsiing numbers. First was her
twirling a walking slick between
taps which are nicely punctuated with
fine spins, and she follows up' with a
Frisco imitation—the heater, the
derby ( wilh a good deal of comedic
skill), and everything. Her laps
aren't being neglected dining these
routines; - -

.

;

She's well costumed in a black anil
while spangled bodice. Jose.
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Maybe femmes will go Cor the curi-
j

oils.
' melodramatic "The So/ret I

Room." but. it'll probably have ii lim- .

itfcd draw. There is plenty the mat-
ter villi the show.
Joseph M. Hyman and. Bernard

|

Hart are presenting their second at-

traction; Thev clicked with -Dear
Ruth." a lauuh show. This one. also,

|
stayed bv Moss Hal t, who worked on i

the' script; too. . is anythini; but es-

capist. There are moments calculated i

to be spine-i liiUins. but on the whole
it's very hard to be.Heve. Ats6_viery .|

ouict-—and often dull.
;

'

Story of a demented refugee, a vie- i

tim oi Nazi atrocities, is unfolded !

principally ,'vki two women and
After an absence of 15 years from

the leait suuje. Spencer Tracy has
The kids are

returned to Broadway as slai of the
thl .6Mgh too much, of the

new Robert E. Sherwood play. "The
Rugged Path." produced under aegis

of the Playwrights Co. The produc-

tion auspices, the Sherwood tag. the

anticipation Of Capt. Garson Kanin's
initial directorial job"'since his sin-v-

ice discharge-, along w ith Tracy's re-

entry into legit, were all of sufficient

merit to bring out the season's top

audience for the Plymouth theatre

preem (10 >. Thtf pic star is turning
in one of the crack performances of

the still-embryonic legit season and
on the basis of the Tracy billing.

"Path." despite its inadequacies as a

play, should make a run of it.

Ofie flaw with Sherwood'* play (it

had undergone considerable revision

during its tryout period, with Tracy
at one point ready to' walk out due
to script differences) is the 12-seene
structure (with seven different set-

tings) which, despite a revolving
stage, tends to disrupt the sustained
interest and breaks the continuity of

thought. Basically the two-act play
is a delving into the whys and
wherefores .that make its protagonist
( Tracy ) a skeptic and robs him of
faith and hope in his country and its

people. Unless Sherwood had re-
sorted to sheer talking, it was nec-
essary, since the author is treating
with a complex, thinking individual,
to unravel his character by a mul-
tiplicity of steps. This Sherwood ac-
complishes by the numerous scenes,
but because of the physical problems
the manifold changes present, the
structure of the play itself is greatly
weakened. '

'- ';

Sherwood is concerned in "Path"
in finding the common denominator

'that will-enable a publisher, a busi-
ness manager. • a crack reporter-
turned -editor, and his wealthy and
sophisticated wife to understand why
th

performance. Too precocious, it isn't

natural for them to turn on their

attractive young mother, Susan, wife
of a psychiatrist who's in the Army.
She's a portraiturist. spending most
of the day in her stuido.

Leda Perron! is
1 the refugee

brought to the house by a tte Jack-
son, who is aware of the woman's
neurotic condition, to take care of

Susan's youngsters. It doesn't seem
normal either tor a physician to do
that but he believes Susan's husband.
Dr. John Beverly, will correct Loda's
mental quirks. For that reason he
has a notebook in which the refugee's
experiences are detailed!

•

This infuriates the refugee, who
smothers Jack'on with a pillow. That,
deed is seen ',y the two kids, who
emerge from what is supposed to be
a secret room. It's hardly believable
that the children could keep the
homicide a secret. Nor is it believa-
ble that they know about the secret
room while their mother doesn't, al-

though she converted the country-
house from a shambles. < -

Leda's mental trouble stems from
forced prostitution, from which there
was a baby, taken away from her.

She yearns to kidnap Susan's newly-
arrived infant and decamp with the
other small girls: Hard to believe,

too. that a strange woman could
wean the kids.away from their affec-
tionate, mother, whom the refugee
attempts to suffocate after the note-
book is found.
Four of the east are featured, but

Reed Brown. Jr.. as the young psy-
chiatrist, and Grace Coppin have lit-

tle to do.. Eleanora Mendelssohn
plays the strange Leda/ her selection
being another error because she talks
with a Germanic dialect thouah she's
supposed to be Italian-born. Frances
Dec. from Hollywood, is making herwar was foucsht and the urgency ! i; i

of planning the future. Shervvood Bl^v
-
a>" debLlt aS 1,10 y0l '"S

doesn't raise any banners: he never 1
mo,m''

gets particularly hot or takes sides:

in fact, he puts nice people on both
j

sides. He has them mouth some trite
|

and mellow profundities thatTwrfdn'i I

have been too startling even hud
the play emerged during the early-
war period, when the conservative-

I

isolationist elements were holding
j

sway. He does use the word com-
munist once or twice, but it's all

pretty incidental to the emotional
|

development of the ill-fated hero, i

Even though there's one scene where I

Sherwood manages to wrap up some
choice words that result in workable
idealism, the writing on the whole,
particularly the dialog, is uninspired.
For a man of Sherwood's stature.
"Path's pro-democratic vs. pro-fas-
cist thinking is reduced to a sim-
plicity that's almost immature. From
an emotional standpoint, the White
Hons:-, the improvised American flag,

tho sinking of a .destroyer, the battle
scene in the Pacific 'title highlighted
episodes of the play >—none of these
can do much to raise the blood pres-
sure.

The Playwrights. Go. has extracted
everything that the play has to offer.

The casting-is uniformly fine, topped,
of course, by a Tracy performance
thai is sensitive and finely wrought.
H : s restrained manner of delivery is

perhaps suited to. greater profundi-
ties l.han Sherwood provides, but hi*

interpretation makes the hero at all

times understandable .and sympa-
thetic. Martha S'eeper as . the wife
who couldn't (it into his scheme of
things turns in a performance that's

tuned to Tracy's tempo, while Clin-,

ton Sundberg. Lawrence Fletcher.
Clay Clement and Edward Raquello.
among, others in the large cast, pro-
vide strong support.
Jo Mielziner's flock of settings

j

merit attention ! in themselves.
They're authentic and painstakingly
detailed. The Victorian replica of

j
..'!

the publisher's office, the below-cleck
,

scene on the destroyer, the beach-
head in the Pacific: a suburban liv-

ing room—all these are a tough' as-

signment for any designer, and each
is captured realistically by Miel-
jiiner. Rose.

She is attractive, believable
and definitely belongs. •/bee.
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Stevens-Casey-—Round 3
'•". Chicago, Nov, 12.

Round three in Chi's "Battle

of the Drama Critics":

Herald-American's Ash ton
S i e v e n s came out swinging'

last week 'with the following
philippic vs. Bob Casey, aisle-

sitter for the News;
"The playwr.iti.ng of 'The

Winter's Tale'-' bespeaks a tired

Shakespeare and begets tired

critics, with the notable exception

of Colleague Casey, now back at

bat. whose eloquent reconsid-

eration of the actors \vorking on
it would send me panting to the .

boxofTico it I had not been
among those present in the

Blackslone last Monday night."'

It's a book which falls apart some
times but the production.--auspices',

cast and I unes put it together in gooct
shape so that tile Broadway custom-
ers wiil be "Willi It" for some time
to. come.

It's a costly show which doesn't
quite look its reported $200,000 in-
vestment but which is: replete with
spud, talent, particularly the cast.
They're the convincevs so that when
the libretto gets loose betimes, along
comes a Lew Parker or a Jane Dulo
to plug the holes. •

-
.

Joan Roberts heads the cast. She's
the original "Oklahoma!'' .ingenue,
latterly the femme lead in "Ma-
li nka," and truly bespeaks star tim-
ber in this entry. She carries the
burdenwell on her capable young
shoulders, singing effectively and
trooping like an Equity vet. Johnny
Downs, somewhat milquetoast as the
quiz-kid '.wis: of the Hartford in-
surance company who switches a
decimal point and tries to hide his
shame in a carny company, is a
sturdv juvenile vis-a-vis. Per usual
he hoofs well and generally deports
himself well.

Lew Parker, who has done so many
Bob Hope road companies in the
past that he rates a "road", to the
boxofliee himself, proves his vaude
vetcranship the way he works as the
goodhumorcd carny glitter. Dolores
Gray is a surprise as a soubref in a
brittle role, with a touch of Gypsy
Rose Lee in one of her vocal rou-
tines. She's wolf bait, as cast, and
registers all the way.

Jane Dulo (erstwhile Dillon, in
the nileries). the fast-stepping Duke
Mellale. the amazingly acro-dancing
Lou Wills. Jr.. the dusky June RicHV
mond and Bunny Briggs' with their
Harlemania. Jane Dealing's ballet
specialties and the Buster Shaver
midget act are all standout. Hal
Hunter, nee Jack Powell. Jr.. moos
With his pop's standard comedy
drumstick specialty, plus a little

shears rhythm to boot.

The 21 scenes make for kaleido-
scopic action into which Kolimar and
Gardiner have dovetailed their spe-
cialties well. Sam Perrin and George
Ealzer. who used to script for Jack
Benny and Fred Allen, have a seu-
erally bright book. sometimes
puftohecf-UD with sock nifties, though
occasionally the specialties clutter
things up. It's a matter of an editing
job. Opening night curtain ran late
despite minimum of encores. Miss
Roberts, at least twice, almost
stopped the proceedings.

The Harry Revel-Arnold Horwitt
tunes are bright, with at least four
outstanders. notably "Slightly Per-
fect." "When a Good Man Takes to
Drink" iMcHale and Wills start the
first of the challenge dance routines
herd. "This Is My Beloved." and
"Here I Co Again."

Miss Gray has a good specialty in

!
'You Gotta Keep Saying 'No'": Miss

i
Richmond, foiled by the fast-stepping
Bunny, Briggs. registers: with "Just

I Beyond the Rainbow": Miss Gray and
Parker click, in "Cpzy Little Collage

s also a good-
circus ballet
nice first-act

Plays Out of Town
TIm> M«>rniaii«l« Kinging

New Haven, N°v. 8.
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finale. -

Tiptop on dancing,
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how the execution of a Raoul Pene
DuBois designs never came off. al-
though something novel was aopar-
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Pre-Broadway gandeV at this new-,
est John van Di ulen work leaves the
impression that "The 'MiM-maids" are
singing slightly off-key—-somewhat
on the monotone side.. Tame recep-
tion accorded premiere emphasized
unfulfitlment of anticipation and
pegged the play as only moderately
appealing. As a film possibility . plot

revolves around condonation of

adultery; hardly a subject for picture
exploitation.

. Actually... there is no reason why
playgoers should compare "Mer-,
maids" with "Voice pf the Turtle."
but they will. Despite the traditional
dawdliiiK associated with the tprtoise.

"Meriiiaids," even with considerable
improvement, will never overtake,
or even approach, the turtle now
running on Broadway.
A not-too-original theme, being the

story of the middle-aged spouse who
is about to have a fling with a young
sir! to prove to himself that he is Still

in the running, necessarily .relies on
bright lines to sell itself as com-
plete entertainment. Present status

shows shortcomings in this depart-
ment. While dialog does contain in-

termittent gems; lines as a whole are
not yet smart enough, to go to the
head ol the class. Van Drulcn's flair

lor -clever doctoring may remedy
this situation before the show hits

Gotham.
Walter Abel doing his first stage

chore in six years, plays Clement
Waterlow\ successful playwright
whose latest opus, a script approving
adultery to a "reasonable" degree.1

has just rung -down its out-of-town
opening night curtain. Youthful Dee
Matthews and her ensign fiance,

whom Waterlow had ensjaged in con-
versation while the play was oil.

visit him at his hotel and Dee is

overwhelmed by the glamour of
meeting her first celebrity/ A sub-
sequent rendezvous at- a hotel bar,
inadvertently witnessed by a gos-
sippy family friend. Mrs. James,
causes Dee's mother to invite Wa-
terlow and Mis. James to dinner in

order to stop the letter's tongue from
wagging.

The dinner parly is a painful af-

fair that causes Dee to kick over the
family traces and plan a Greenwich
Village existence in New York ill

order to fulfill romantic desires with
Waterlow. Playwright, who is con-
tentedly married and the father of
two girls, thumbs down the arrange-
ment, (despite; a personal urge to
have the girl.

Abel gives a consistent sincerity to
the Waterlow role, alter overcoming
eprly nervousness. Beatrice Pearson
plays Dee with Considerable charm
and understanding. Frieda fnescort
lends dignity as Dec's upper crust
mother and Lois Wilson puis veteran
skill into, portraying a second-rate
actress who goes in for her occa-
sional amours. Jane Hoffman regis-
ters as the gabby Mrs, James. Harry
Irvine contributes a competent bit as.

her stuffy husband. Jack Manning
gets a lot out of a socially-conscious
soldier bridle.

In the absence of action, staging
has emphasized conversational ex-
changes, some of which require bol-
stering. Sex is discussed quite
frankly, at times amusingly.. Dialog
has not yet reached the point where
it can carry the heavy burden placed
on it.. Production is of the first water
from visual an^le. Sellings are ap-
propriately colorful and decorous.
Feminine apparel is swank. Boue.

is not a good play, which adds un
again as a matter of Miss Barry,
niore's personal draw, previou'slv
proved more potent than Tier mate-
rial.

This Philip Barry opus over-sim-
plifies the case of a large Irish-Amer.
ican family that has gone to pot spir,
itually without the leadership of the
late parents and the elder sister vvlin
.became a nun. When the latter re-
turns for her first visit she finds all
of them changed, in marital troubles
and other muddles.
Her mother's will gives the nun

the choice of the house in Back Bay
or the farm on the Merri mac river
where the family spent many happy
years. At first the brothers and sis-
ters, led by their banker-adviser
(Frank Conroyj, scheme to dump the
country place and retain the city
property, but the nun sells them oil

the idea of attempting to recapture
their former happiness on the farm.
The transformation is pretty hard to
take within such a short time.

Unnaturally capsuled, too; are the
domestic troubles of the nun's favor-
ite sister (Mary Welch ) and her law-
professor husband (Craig Kelly ). the
confused younger sister (Patricia
Fargo), the radical son who has
grown cold on his adventure in com-
munism (Ty Perry) and the brother
(Hugh Franklin), who married a
convert (Elizabeth Dewing ),

The play rarely generates warmth,
and the times it does are when Barry
treats the human side of religion.
There could be more of that. If the
playbill didn't say So. it would be
difficult to figure that the family de-
picted is Irish-American. ;,

Miss Barryniore takes over when-
ever she is on. and much of the time
when she is off. The nun's habit

. focuses attention, of course, on her
face and the celebrated voice, and
regardless of the play's demerits she
is as much a champ as ever..

The supporting players make
themselves felt. Conrny does the
banker-brother, a more superficial
character than he normally plays.
Miss Welch is a standout as the
troubled married sister, and Kelly
is slightly stilted opposite her. There
are interesting performances by Miss
Farao, Perry. Miss Dewing and Qlice
Dunbar as a second nun.
Arthur Hopkins' direction and

Robert Edmond Jones' set are ortho-
dox. Elem.
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. "Are You With .It
V" is a carnival

term and the libretto has to do with
an insurance, comoan'/ statistician

who joins a ucai'-Comiecticut carny.

"The Rich Full Life." despite a
crack directional job by Gilbert
Miller, its producej;. may be okay
with the distaff side bul is not indi-
cated to be a stayer.

Novelist Vina Delmar. whose "Bail
Girl" proved fairly .successful years
ago. has failed to repeat. Play tells
a small-town . story of an average
household. Author etches some at-
tractive characters but does not
bulk! up her drama, which finales

(Continued on page 52>
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This one lasted only two weeks
in its original Broadway stand dur-
ing the .1934-1935 season, with Dor-
othy GiSi, as lead, Now the play has
Ethel Barryniore as the mother su-
perior who comes home for a Christ"
mas Veunioij with her- Back Bav. Bos-
ton family, It is a. good part, but it

j

! Back in 1912 the first -Passing
Show" revue was presented by the
Shuteris at the Winter Garden on
Broadway. Latest and ltith edition
of "Passing Show" has one thing in

common with the famous first —Wil-
lie Howard was starred in that diver-
tissement as iii this one. Vet come-
dian has appeared in practically all

I

"Passing Show" revues produced by
the Shuberts. who are also putting
on this one. \

Much surgery must be done for
this show. Actually, it's just a' re-

hash of bits from a series of old
shows, taped together rather lightly-
and poorly. Tunc lepartment is a

notable weakness.
.

Show opening night (Friday i ran.
over four hours and indicated an
urgent need of every type of plasma
known to show medicos. Revue in-

dicates insufficient preparation. Sec-
ond night ran an approximate three
and a quarter hours, with some skits

and musical numbers eliminated,
Show's chief advantage is the com-

bined array of top talent. Layout
,

noes on road instead of heading for

j
New York, with no intent-inns, of

bringin'e it to that area until after

the New Year., if then. :

Howard is still able, to lay 'em in

the aisles with his bawdy humor and
mugging. It's no trouble lot him- to
sell, even if it's old stuff. Augment-
ing the humor are Sue Ryan and
Bobby Morris. Latter is out of bur-
lesque and/ quite at home with his

material. Their uuffobnorv is solid

and the stub-holders take to them.
Both do -some dkoh voealling.

.

Providing some of the punchiest
selling is the team of Masters and
Rollins, eccentric dancers. Latter is

a. tall, gangly gal whose mugging-
torso twisting and limb-tossing pro-

vides a ton of merriment and is a

show-stopper at one point. Their

(Continued on page 52)
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Inside Stuff—Legit

The trade lias been, discussing recently Leland Hayward's production o£

"State of the Union", and the Theatre Guild's- production- of. ''Gardiisel,"

while the respective authors have been stepping out on their own as

producers with other shows. Howard Lindsay and Russel Grouse,"Union''

authors, produced John Patrick's "The Hasty Heart'' last season/ while

Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, "Carousel" authors, are

currently producers of John van Drutcn's "I Remember Mama,"
Lindsay-Crbusc wanted to do their own producing o£"Unions but they

were contracted to go to Hollywood to work oh the filming of "Life With

Father," which might consume four months. They were ("and still are)

on call for the assignment. Not knowing when the callwould come, they

turned the production of "Union" over to Hayward. In the- case of Ham-
nieistein and Rodgers on "'.Carousel,'' it's felt the authors didn't want to

go into such a lavish undertaking on their own, so left it to the Guild.

There aren't many authors acting as producers on Broadway, with their

own or someone else's script. An exception is Harry Wagslalf Gribble,

who did quite a rewrite job on "Anna Lucasta." Although John Wildberg

is producer of "Lucasta," play i.s referred to as "a Harry Wagstaff Gribble

production."

Theatre operations, never a child's task, are currently providing even

the staid City Investing financiers with bewildering situations resulting

from temperamental talent.

One case is an incident which recently occurred at the relighted, re-

furbished and renamed Coronet (formerly Forrest) theatre. During the re-

tailoring one of the improvements was the rebuilt dressing rooms. To
make the principal players especially happy, a room adjacent to the .stage

was lavishly decorated with soft . satins and sufficient feminine frills to

make it a leading lady's dream. . On the second floor a room was similarly

lavishly fixtiued to a man's ta.ste, with masculine trimmiiigf!^,e.alors^fitc.

Initial entry at the newhouse was "Beggars Are Coming to Town," in I

which Paul Kelly is one of the featured players. He dcn*inded and re-
'

ceived the ground floor l'cmme-frilled room, while Dor-othy Comingore.

show's leading lady, was assigned to the one-flight-up gent's style quarters

Luther Adlcr is also featured.

The State of Pittsburgh
-Author Russel Crouse is tell-

'ing this story about the Pitts-

burgh tryout of
, his play "State

of the . Union," which opens at

the Hudson, N. Y., tonight (14)-,

With co-author Howard Lind-
say, Crouse was sitting quietly
in one of the back. rows, watch-
ing a performahce. Some time
during the third act, a woman
directly in front of Crouse
turned around suddenly to snap
at: him: "It's folks like you
who're killing the drama in
Pittsburgh. I've been silting

here for two acts, and you
haven't laughed or said any-
thing, once. No wonder we
don't get any theatre in Pitts-
burgh with an attitude like
that!" .-.-'

Too Many Mgr. Headaches Bring

Schmidlapp's Walkout on 'Polonaise'

Filmite Luana Walters

In Eastern Stage Debut
Luana .Walters, well known in

Hollywood studios, made her eastern

stage debut last week in "Where
Angels Fear," a drama tried out at

Braiider Matthews Hall, Columbia
University, for several performances:
Miss Walters' appearance in the

•f Reason why W. Horace Schmid-
lapp, wealthy Cincinnatian, walked
out on "Polonaise," Alvin, N. 'Y;; has
become apparent—too many mana-
gerial headaches. That Schmidlapp
will be able to shed responsibility
tor the operetta is doubtful; accord-.,

ing to ah arbitration that -went
against him last Friday (9).-

Gottfried Reinhardt,
. Anthony

Veiller and John La Touche wrote
the show, latter supplying the lyrics.

heading part attracted the attention There were some book and cast
of film scouts. Play was staged by
Dr. Milton Smith, prof of English

and drama at Columbia, most of the

cast being professionals enrolled in

the college. .-,;'.

changes made without consent of

the authors, and they charged a
breach of the Dramatists Guild basic
agreement, being upheld by the ar-
bitrators. Schmidlapp signed the

'Angels" was written by Elizabeth contracts, the show being presented
Langham in collaboration with John

I

Golden, who plans to present the

I

play on Broadway this winter. Mrs.

j

Langham was in the late Hatcher

j
Hughes' course in playwriting. at,

j

Columbia, her script winning, a prize

j
Offered by Golden. Hughes was

j

stricken with a fatal heart attack

I

during an "Angels" rehearsal last

|
month. His young daughter was in

|
the cast. Hughes' "Hell Bent for

Heaven"' won the Pulitzer prize in

20s.
:

Frank Sullivan went lo bat for his partner-pals, Howard Lindsay and
Russel Crouse, in Sunday's ill) Times, yarn being headed "Damon Lindsay

|

' and' Pythias Crouse." Kid from Saratoga planted the article on: they've of
|

Broadway debut of "State of the Union," which L&C --wrote and which

opens at their own Hudson. N. Y., Leland Hayward being the producer.

Said Sullivan:

"Probably never in the history of collaboration have there been two
. playwrights more generous in according credit to each other than .Ham-
macher and Schlem—I mean Lindsay and Crouse . . . competent authorities

predict that they will merge, becoming one playwright named Crindsay."

Sullivan finaled by claiming he had a date with John Golden, who is think-

ing of offering a prize of $2,500,000 for the best play to be written by a

veteran of the Crimean war. He has a piece of "Union"'—so have about 50

other guys. Also, he's still in on L&C's "Sugar and New Lace,'' better

known as "Arsenic and Old Lace." '

Ballet Helped B'way

More Than Vice-Versa,

Avers Vet Mgr. Hurok j
'^

Henry Adrian, who produced "The Girl From Nantucket',' at the Adclphi,

N. Y., last Thursday 181, 'attracted some attention two seasons ago wlieh
he presented "Victory Belles" at the Mansfield, N. Y. Show was panned
and drew small pickings, but by the grace of a wealthy backer it con-
tinued for some time, moving to the Ambassador after being ousted from
the Mansfield. Principal backer was reported to be Mrs. Nellie Elliott,

of the Elliot-FLsher typewriter clan. Whether she is in on "Nantucket"
is not known.

. Adrian guaranteed both theatres but the Mansfield management claimed
it was within its rights in booking: another attraction. Latter was "Janie,'"

which scored a rurt at the Miller before moving in.

First-string critics attended the premiere of "The Rugged Path," at

the Plymouth Saturday 1 20) as was expected. It Was natural that the

drama should get the nod. as the play's author, Robert E. Sherwood, is a

three-time winner of the Pulitzer, prize, and anyhow the procedure haa
been for critics to cover dramas in preference to musicals when there are
opposing first nights.

Saturday's other opening was "'Are You With It?", the first musical click

of the season, according to the way the Kollmar-Gardincr show bowed into

the Century. Kollmar had squawked about the conflicting openings, his

show originally having the Saturday date. On notices, Kollmar got all the
breaks. -

•

250G Ceiling Deal

ForM-Gon'Day'
Metro has concluded its second

pre-production legit deal this season,
j

inking terms with producer John C, 1

Wilson on latter's musical, "The Day
;

Before Spring," due in New York 1

at the Nat ional, Nov. 22. Metro, ae- I th
quired film rights for a $100,000

j

down-payment* with $250,000 set as

ceiling. Film company, also in-

vested $75,000 in the- stage version
lor a 25'n interest in the latter.

Terms stack up closely with

Metro's pre-production deal on the

straight play, "The Rich, Full Life,"

which opened Friday (9) at the

Golden. N. Y. Metro put up $75,000

lor film rights against a $225:000

ceiling, and invested $25,000 in the

legit version for a 25% interest,

Metro is in a third play this sea-

son, having put up 15% of the stage

production cost on the revival ot

"Show Boat," due at the Ziegfeld,

N. Y:,
" Jan. 5, for a 50-;i, interest.

Film company already owns screen

rights to the play, its stage invest-

ment entitling it to rights to all new
song and book material tree.

Metro's interest in backing stage

venture is held due to feeling that
j

the revival will help create a new
public for the film when it is

screened. . !

Metro is also represented on
j

Broadway by "Oh The Town," in

which it invested $62,500, and owns
film rights by a $100,000 payment
towards a $250,000 ceiling, and overboard in the matter, like a child

"Bloomer Gill" in which it in- with a new toy. Throwing in ' ballet I when Broadway teemed with visi

vested $75,000, though.it has no pre- by the hour-full, because they think , tors, but there were no special

in association with Harry Bloon
field, who is not .a principal in the
case although he has taken over,
" Polonaise," although the- former is

still listed as manager so that new
contracts were not required.
Award stipulates that the show

must conform to the production at

the lime it opened on rBoadway, time
limit being _ tomorrow (15); other-
wiser the management may lose its

rights lo the operetta and the au-
thors could force it to close.

Although the Dramatists Guild
holds Schmidlapp responsible, Equity
has given him a release. His surety
bond guaranteeing salaries has been
cancelled. Bloomfield '' having de-
posited certified checks with Equity
(mounting to $13,500, covering two
eeks' salaries. It was reported that

i

Polonaise" couldn't pay off unless
Broadway has-been helped mp.e

,
.-

lQ ^ but the show is
by ballet than ballet has been by „ netting a goodly profit
Broadway, according to Sol Hurok.

weekl/
fa fa

" '

Each has aided the other,,admits the Anolher t that Schmid ,app
veteran .mpresano, who brought L,

not jnvested his 0wn Coin. in
ballet back to America

(

and is now
lhe show . appears t0 be .incorrect.

its leading manager
It's stated lliat his deal with Bloom-Legit audi-

ences who glimpse snatches ot ballet
j
fie,a Hnd |he latter

.

s associates cans

I

in Broadway musicals, he says, have
fol. hjm {0 be w $48,000 when

h** ;hcir__appetJtcs_ whetted^ [wj»-
;
the ploduction nut is recaptured.
Cost of the production was averagelull evening and are swelling ballet

audiences, helping to popularize the

art form.

Yet ballet, in the .last two seasons

anyway, says Hurok, has rescued a

lot of musical comedies that were
distinguished otherwise by bad book

or lack of humor. Producers have
been forced to recognize ballet as

a part of musical comedy, he adds,

to the show's distinct gain.

But by the same token, says

Hurok. some producers have gone

for a musical of its kind, reported
amount having been exaggerated.

Legits Fumble by No

Matinees Monday As

Legit managers fumbled badly on
Armistice Day, which fell on Sunday
but was celebrated on Monday (12),

1

"The Last House On the Left," by Jean Carmen and Irish Owen, that
has been .shuttered for repairs before coming to Broadway, is reported
modeled after an alcoholic sanitarium in N. Y. city.

John Wilstach. after visiting a songwriter pal there, wrote it up for

Esquire some time back under the title "The Jitters Cure." The spot has
had extensive inmating by show people, including several dramatists. The
stay is for a week. The last three days, what with electric baths, and sun-
baths, for a nice tan, the visitor returns as from a vacation out of town.
The prop, not a doctor, gets most of his trade from medicos and does not
advertise.

John Chapman's rave review of the new Robert E. Sherwood play, "The
Rugged Path," in the N. Y. Daily News Monday I which contrasted sharply
with the overall negative impression the play left among the other critics

\ot the N. Y. dailies) was tied in by the critic with the succession of plays
seen on Broadway about newspaper editors. Chapman, in particular, res-
urrected for comment the play written by Capt. J. M. Patterson (owner
of the News) back in 1908, called "The" Fourth Estate." It played at

Watlack's theatre, N. Y. under the "production banner ot'Licbcr & Co. The
play got fair notices in Chicago but (lopped on Broadway.

i Establishing a temporary ticket office across from the 48th Street. N. Y..
for the advance sale of "Harvey" tickets appear in no way to have dented
the show's business pace. Most of the tickets dated beyond Nov. 30 were
already disposed of through mail Orders and the regular allotments' to. the
agencies. At the "branch" boxoll'ice tickets on hand are principally for (he
gallery. Brock Pembcrton. "Harvey" producer.: set up the agency as the
result of his recent row with Mike Todd on the advance-sale tlx for the

.
show. _,_ -'-.:. -

,

James W; Gardiner. -28. is one of the youngest Broadway producers as
co-sponsor with Dick Kollmar of "Are You With It?" at the Century.
N. Y, Gardiner is a moneyed youth from Texas who started as a chorus
boy in Kollmar's "Early. to Bed." slid thus came into financial contact with
the more seasoned showman. Incidentally, the Brandts (Harry and Billy I,

.

N. Y. theatre owners, are Vitally interested in "With It," as- we'll a.s in all

of Kollnian's future legit ventures.

Title to the Ritz, former legit theatre, N. Y.. has changed hands "again.

Purchaser being Teresa Powers, a Jersey ile said to have, acted for an un-
identified party. Shubcrls had a lease on the house, but sublet -it to the
American Broadcasting Co. 'Blue which uses the Ritz for radio shows.
Purchase price was $345,000, according t-o J. Q'C-ara. who handled flie

realty transaction. -•":.' f
*

San Diego, Cal„ with a, swollen wartime population of 3(18.000. is frying
for a first-rate legit house. Ru.ss auditorium, present stamping ground's of

.

the onc-nighters that, come to Si\n Diego, is hi reality onfy Hie city's' high
school auditorium. Reported Dial .even though the .town-Is" pie

,

mfrarall
such one-nightcrs play to SRO at the Ru.ss, even old faithful such as. the
Shubcrls' ••"Blossom Time."

production deal fOr screen rights.

Fried Quitting Serlin

For Indie Production
Waller Fried will withdraw as

general manager for Oscar Serlin

at the end of- December, planning

to become an independent- producer.

Scrlin's latest try, "Beggars Are

Coming to Town," is closing at the

Coronet, N. Y., Saturday (17), and

there are no definite plans for fur-

ther new production. The show-

man's "Life With Father" is holding

to profitable business at .
the Bijou

and a road company is on tour.

Harry Kline of the Serlin

may take over the Fried post.

that is what the public now want;

producers have neglected a musical's

other ingredients, like story, com-
edy and music, to make a sorry mess
of their shows.

matinees which usually attend holi-

days. Only stage attraction that was
given was "Hats Off To Ice," skating
revue at the Center, Radio City,

performance being sold out long

staff

Furthermore, says Hurok. some
j
before curtain time,

producers have confused the art "Banks were closed and no mail
with the performers, thinking that was delivered. Weather was gloomy
all they needed was a big name anci guests checked out of hotels
from ballet to insure a line per-

! ,.ar iy i„ the afternoon, but thousands
lormance, forgetting that the media 0 f others were walking the street
was not the same. A star who shines

j along Broadway. It was a big day
in one field, may not necessarily do

j for the major picture houses," which
so in another. Big-time ballet names,'] had the field to themselves.
with one or two exceptions, don't

|

'-

,
-

.
—_ ;—:

make a go of it on Broadway, as
; nrni p pimiir miP AIIT

witness Alexandra Danilova in The
j BtKLt jHUW llUC UUl

J Great Waltz." Tamara Toumanova
j

and Andre Eglevsky in "Stars In

Your Eyes," Tatiana Riabouchinska
The Waltz King" (in Chicago and

UNTIL AFTER NEW YEAR
"Spring in Brazil," the Lee Shu-

on Coast ), Irina Baronova in "Fol-.

j
bel t-Monte Proser musical starring

|> A I
..low the Girls" and most recently Milton Berle, playing out of town,

raV tO Appeal Alicia Markova and An'.on Dolin in i.s not carded for Broadway until
! "Seven Lively Arts." None en-

j New Year's or later, by which time
hanced their reputation in legit. [the show will have been consider-
Furthermore, says TOurok. -man-

j
ably changed. Show is getting big

ager.s make the mistake of trying to I money, credited to Berle's draw,

j
make speaking or dramatic actresses i "Bra/.H" is current in Pittsburgh,

j
out of ballerinas. Dancers whose (after which it plays Washington,

i^.^-i
1
:,
8:"^!™.'*'- 'place-'-' is on their toes shouldn't be

( then Chicago.
virtually new

book is being cut

Frank Fay filed formal notice with

Equity of his intention to appeal re-

cent decision of Council censuring

him for remarks about five other

Equity members.

Hearing wi

terly iiiecting of general membership
|

u .

yil ,g (o speak dialog. The one or plans call for a
Friday. Dec. 14, at 1:30 p.m.. in grand

| {M :0 . successful exceptions weren't 1

score and the book
ballroom Of Hotel Astor, N. Y

Shows in Rehearsal
"Pj'^walion". (revival) — Theatre.

Inc.. Richard Aldrich.
.

i
"St. La/arc's Pharmacy" - Eddie

Dowiing and; Louis J. Singer.

\ "The Lute Song"—Michael Myer-

, berg.

I 'Would-Bc Gentleman" — Michael

Todd. •

i -Of All People"—Monte Proser

. i.nd Waiter Batchelor.

I "Dream Girl"—Playwrights Co.

"Hamlet"—Michael Todd.

j

"Pick-Up Girl"—Harry Baker. -

1 "Nellie lily"- Eddie Cantor and

Nat K arson.

"A Joy Forever"—Blevins Davis
' i-nd Archie Thompson. i

I "Murdrf Without Crime" lievivat)

I— Theodore Ruskin.

prima ballerinas in the first, place; ! down. Phi! Rapp, who wrote it, re

Vera Zorina and Sono Osato were
,
fused to revise the script, but Berle

out of the line, although having bit '

is stepping out of character, which
.roles,-' Zorina, lo her credit, .went at

the. job of learning stage business
seriously, studying speech, etc

Incidentally, Hurok thinks Broad-
way musicals could do with s

change of pace, back to the old

straight line dancers, with tap rou-
tines, cheesecake show. etc. But if

it sticks to ballet, it must be careful

to use. the classic style, rather .thun

modern dance with its distortions.

Or the public woii'l go for if.

gives him a chance to work in his

radio mid vaude specialties. While
the interpolations have aided the

performance, much of the material

has been used by Berle before on
Broadway. v..

Small's Show Folds
Hollywood, Nov.

Joe E. Brown-'Harvey'

In Columbus Bow Dec, 21
Coast company of "Harvey," which

I

Brock Pembcrton will place in re*

jhearsal soon and which will star Joe

I

E. Brown, will, open in Columbus,

,
0.. Dec. 21. Cincinnati, St. Louis

Merry Go Round," Paul Small's
j

and I«a"bsas City will follow prior to

lalest musical revue, folded at
j

California dates.

Mayan theatre here over the past It's possible that a Chicago corn-

weekend after 14 performances,
j
pany will be' formed later this sen-

Show opened Nov. 3,. after San son. though no name lead has been

Francisco run, .
chosen.
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Tin-! Rii-li Full 1At»

rather 'tamely. It is ..isahs dramatic
power or "comedy punch. '.

'

Lou and Lawrence, who is a dealer

in hardware, have a frail daughter,

Cynthia, who is emerging from
adolescence. She is dated to attend

a Irish 'school dance at the invitation

of the swimming team captain. ' nmi
despite the stormy weather Lou de-
cides to let the lass attend the affair,

an event that is anticipated will
fondly linger in her memory through
life.

Cynthia catches cold and pneu-
monia develops, the doctor virtually
giving up the girl. Her mother sum-
mons the boy, who hadn't telephoned,
feeling that the lad's presence will

perform the miracle of recovery, and
her happy laughter indicates that

achievement at the weak curtain.
There is interference from • a -sister-

in-law and other small complications
but They merely lill in the s-enes.
Whatever hire there is to. the play

is in the fine performance of Judith
Evelyn, who enacts Lou. the mother.
She will -be recalled as the long-
time star of "Angel Street.'' The
characterization is so attractive 'and
genuine that her performance com-
mands audience attention every min-
ute she's on stage.

Virginia Wcidler of Hollywood
plays the frail Cynthia- quite well,
and the scenes between the daugh-
ter and mother are effectively affec-
tionate, • Frederic Tozere plays the
husband; a part that doesn't give
him much chance. Jessie Busley. a*
the grandmother, is okay, while Ami
Shoemaker is effective as a nurse
shunned by doctors because she Hk-es
her liquor. Edith Mciser is the in-
terfering one. an unsympathetic part.
Companionable marriages may

constitute the rich full life intended
to be stressed by the author—but
her purpose is not emphasized with
sufficient, potency. flsee.
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a high-sounding dame from Coney
Island. Dealing' with the tamed New
England resort, it suggests an eh'-.

fyient of class by its title, but is.

instead, a sloppv. embarrassing ex-
perience in the theatre, for both east

and audience. It's due lor a long

run in Cain's warehouse—soon.

This is the second production ex-

perience oh Broadway for. Henry
Adrian, who several seasons ago put

oit "Victory Belles" as his initial

turkey. His latest effort has cost him
plenty: the reports are that the nut

is as, high as $300,000. The show
doesn't look' as if it cost that much,
not by a long shot, the settings com-
prising a number ot backdrops, the
cast obviously working for moderate
salaries, though the costumes look

colorful and expensive.
Through this conglomerate misfit

of book, lyrics and music there is'

iii least one lop-billed pert'oi uier

who manages to attain a degree of

certainty, in her movements, with
her grace, her aplomb and general
conduct. That would be Jane Kean.
a blonde beaut whom the discourag-
ing material can't discourage, whom
I he shoddy book won't relegate. Miss
Kean has to wade through inane
lvrics of such numbers as "When a

Hick Chick Meets a City Slicker"

and "Let's Do and Say We Didn't":

one could possibly surmise thai; in

her exit to the wings after the latter,

in particular. Miss Kean is acknowl-
edging her embarrassment with the

trite.- unsubtle. dirtier-than-t'iinny

lyrics by the hang of her head;
Jack Durant tries mightily with

tired comedy material.- while his at-

tempt to sing is almost tragic. Du-
rant. from the varieties, is an agile

comic at times but he hasn't, a voice.

Rnpus and Tapps are~a mixed pair

of colored hoofers who stop the show
with their expert legmania: they get

probably the top hand of I he night
with their precision and challenge
teroing. There isn't another per-

former able, to slither through the

mnrrss of putrid materia);
.

On second thought—why libel

Cenev Island? ,
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Plays Out of Town I
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TIm- l*«««in£ Slion

j

thrashing sells also. Dancing by Gil
Johnson is nifty;

I Dick Buckley dispenses a good' I
i

|
brand of humor in his standard, four-
way aud-participation mimicry skit.

Eob Russell is also clicko with his
so'ngs and general fol-de-.roj. He
sells easily, is' personable though his
material is,, weak. Remainder of
show is standard entertainment. Set-
lings by Watson Barratt are rher-
iha ndisable.
The chorines are attractive.

"

: Ac'.-.

cap seems to be something over
w hich the author has no cpntrol. It's

coming out at a time when interest

i
in war plays—of any kind—has
shrunk to a new low. While the fight

-

fog was on. the public was "inclined
to take nearly anything that had any
kind of merit, Now. at least for a

time. Broadway will probably be
looking for something quite different.

Commentators here have compared
"Sound of Hunting" to both "What
Price Glory" and "Journey's End,"
both of which, by. the way. came
along some time after World War
No. I was over and at a time when
the public could judge the theme
and its merits in- true perspective.
"Hunting," although 100% American
in character, seenis to. resemble
"Journey's' End" more than "Glory

.''

not only because of the all-male cast
angle but because both plays consist
of long stretches of dialog between
soldiers, grousing, bickering, solilo-

quizing about their lot. the war in

general, and their comrades. '"Glory"
had the romantic (Charmaine) touch
and there's none of that in Brown's
grim narrative. •"„"'

The squad of Gi's in the ruined
villa in Italy of whom"'Brown' writes
are mainly interested in a certain

Pvt. Small, one of their members
who has been missing since their last

action. He's insignificant -and not
very likable, according to their esti-

mates, but they're worried about his

fate, and even when 'they have a

chance to retire to a safer position
in the rear, they risk disciplinary
punishment by insisting on slaying
until ..they-.'know about their erst-

while companion. It finally turns out

he's been killed. That's really all the
plot there is to '"A Sound of Hunt-
ing." but it's remarkable how much
tension aud drama the author' lias

extracted from this odd side-angle.
Irving Jacobs has given ••Hunting"

a (.'racket-jack production. ..nd tin-

cast he's chosen is off the ton shell'.

No one has a dominant part although
Sam Lovene is featured. Levcne is

|

racy as Pvt. Cojucci, but Frank Love-
|

joy. Carl Frank. Burton Lancaster
and George Tyne are equally live

and natural as other GI's. Bruce
Evans scores in the ungrateful role

of the correspondent.
Anthony Brown (no relation of the

author) has staged the play with
care and discretion, and Samuel
Leve's single set is effective and well
lighted. Waters.

Literati
Good Radio Anthology

Erik Barnouw. ex-NBC asst. man-
ager of script division, and an in-

structor in radio writing at Colum-
bia University, has edited a compact
anthology of "25 plays of a chang-
ing world" under the title of "Radio
Drama in Action" (Farrar & Rine-

liart: $3). It includes works by
Orson Welles tin collaboration with

Robert Meltzer and Norris Hough-
ton), Pearl S . Buck, Morton Wishen-
grad, Alan Lomax, Win, N. Robson,
Peter Lyon, Sgt, Arthur Laurents,

Stephen V'hcent Benet. Jos. Goll-

lieb. Hector Chevigny, Norman
Roslen.: Jerome Lawrence. Robt. E.

Lee. Norman Corwin, Harry Kleiner,

Millard Lampell. Ranald MacDou-
gall. Arthur Miller, Langston
Hughes, Father Timothey J. Mulvey,
Bernard Victor Dryer. T- Sgt. Law*.:

rence Lader, Sandra Michael. Roi

Qttley. Arnold Marquis and Arch
Oboler.

It's a compact treatise of liberal,

signiticant and of .partisan scripts

running the gamut from Catholics

and Jews. Japs and Negroes to oul-

and-out war propaganda and home-
front interpretations. The historian,

through this anthology 'of 25 scripts,

has before him the panorama of our

1941-45 war years, in all its mani-
festations. It's good reading and a

corking textbook for. the pro and
tyro radio scripter. Ai»ef.

similiar position with William Mor-
row. V ';"

Franklin Fisher, recently .wlttt
Warner Bros., Special Events dept.^
rejoined Eastern News Service and
will cover stage and screen in N. Y.
for New England newspapers.

Irving Kupclnet, Chicago Daily
Times columnist, in Hollywood to
line up film names for his paper's
Harvest Moon Festival at Chicago
Stadium, Nov. 24.

Nat Dorfman's Stage Pictorial,
converted from quarterly to monthly,
hits newsstands Friday tl6). Has
p inting of 150,000, and has gone up
from 52 to 68 pages.

Lt, Paul Twitchell. USNR, novelist,

now a patient- at the U. S. Naval
Hospital, Oakland. Cat, undergoing
observation for a tropical malady
picked up while on duty in South
Pacific.

Joan V. Curtis, editor of Motion
Picture mag. on a short leave to
second-honeymoon with her husband,
Sgt. Peter Curtis, recently returned
from the South Pacific, where he was
Stationed, for 26 months.
Bob Thomas appointed by As-

sociated J»ress_ to handle its new
500-word daily wire feature from
Hollywood, covering films, radio and
stage, as part of the syndicate's post-
war expansion program.

Viking Press going the other way
on price and format, issuing two
reprints at higher priced, boxed and
illustrated, for $50. They're John
Steinbeck's "The Red Pony" and E.

M. Roberts' "The Time of Man.'

Marriage In for Kinglc
IV«»|»I«-
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Cartoonists Make It Funny
Group of top cartoonists who have

been entertaining Gls in hospitals I George Fraz'ier say's he Vas""iosing
and aiding the bond drives, have de-

veloped routine of laugh stunts, par-

ticularly those worked out by Russell

Patterson. Otto Soglow and Bugs

Baer. The others, include Rube
Goldberg.',' Gus "Gumps"' Edson.

Walter-' "Smitty" Beijil. Ernie

"Nancy" Bushmiller. C-! D. "Pete the

Tramp" Russell. Elmer Sims Camp-
bell and Milt CanllT. They have
given around 100 "shows" to.date,
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Harry Brown, author of this one.

I

knows whereof he .writes, having
I been in the Army and having ,writ-
i ten. while overseas, for Yank. He
|
clicked very strongly with his short,

i punchy and compact novel lor! nov-
i elette ). "A VValk in the

:
Sun." and

i also with his scries of soldier ar-
!
ticles. most of them appearing ori'..-

.' inally in Yank, called "Artie G recti

-

j

'gro'm. Pic:"
;| .There's quite a touch of both books

:
in; "A Sound of

.
Hunting." his first

j static play. In locale (a ruined house
•'•iu"Cassilio during the Yank iiiva.n'Oii

.
of .southern Italy), and in grim, un

1 dor-Arc atmosphere, it

: "VValk in the Sun": in GI ehanic
fcrization it has all. tlte lustiness and

'

. alliness land humanilcss ) of "Green-
; gioiii." •!

•

f-hiM.v never got a chance to see
"A Bell for Adano." and as the score
now stands;: ''Sound of Hunting" js

about the best of 1 he wartime crop
divulged here, with the possible ex-
teption of "The Hasty Heart" which,
being laid in a hospital far back of
the tines, and skipping almost en-
tirely direct allusions to the sti-ile.

might be regarded as of aiioth%;i:

t<shi'e entirely. "Hunting" is comuai 1.

vivid and authentic. The Brown
p!ry> reception here; both 1.(111

critics and playgoers, has been fa-

vorable, tending towards the enthie--
iaslic. The play deserves high prai.-e,

not merely as a "first attempt'' but
on iti. own merits. There is great
deal to recommend it.

Right now iU most M-riou- io.n .'i-

This farce variation of the Cinder-
ella theme, amusing in spots, doesn't

7. show enough over -all stfanglh lo be
nil's a contender for Broadway honors.

At present its pedestrian pace, obvi-
ous situations and general artificial

I air label it an "also rah."
I "Cinderella," in this ease, is a girl

I from the California vineyards who
comes to New York to visit her in-

la'.vs-to-be. The "prince" is a Navy
I oftiecr, currently overseas, who had

j

proposed to the girl on a moonlight
,

I hayride. The girl, bearing the name
j

of Lottie Disenhower. brings her
i clothes packed in a barrel—a sample
'

1 of Hie type of humor which author
1

i Stanley Richards has contrived to in-
duce laughter.

Lottie, wearing peasant-type
clothes and an innocent air. becomes
the toast of New York cafe society
and ends up by marrying the
younger brother. The officer returns
with a South Seas belle—which alvo
is supposed to be a humoi;pus touch.
The bast-drawn character and also

the best acted is Reena Rowe. a

|

caricature of a Hollywood • woman
j
columnist, played with dash and
vitality by Anne Francine. Another
eaTicattire, a Hollywood star in love
with himself, is not so successful 'in
the hands of Robert Sully. '

N;ma Bryant, given featured bill-
ing, has poise find assurance as the
mother, and Joel Marston. as the
younger brother .who wins the girl,

resembles i

il,so P'a>'s w'ith good comedy sCnse,
' Frank Otto as a film mogul:

|

Florence Sunristrom. in's wife:
! Marguerite Lewis, a deb. and Nancie
|
Hobbcs. a comedy maid, are geii-

j

eriily capable.
I Frederick Fox's penthouse setting

j
is attractive, and' the direction is

credited to Stanley I. <>":">. K/cp.

Col. Traulman .Naw Omnibook V.P.

Col. Ray L. Trautman. who built

the Army's wartime library service

into one of the world's greatest pub-

lishing businesses, will become v.p.

of Omnibook when he is released

from the Army this month.
Under Col. Trautman 's direction,

in cooperation with the Council of

Books in.Wartime, the Army Library:

Service printed and distributed more
than 100.000,000 pocket-size books for

the American armed forces. Col.

Trautman also supervised the pur-

chase of more than 2<).00a.000wegular

trade books for permanent" 'milllar.y

libraries.

'Sad Sack* Into Civvies

Sgt. George Baker. Yank cartoon-

ist who created character of "The
Sad Sack," got out of Army last

week. Plans turning "Sad Sack"
into a civilian character, with Bell

Syndicate slated to release in form
ot a Sunday comic strip, as weekly
feature.

No. Carolina's Literary Flavor
Chapel Hill, N. C. is shaping up

as the writing colony of the South.
In residence are Foster. Fitz-Simons.
of Carolina Playmakers: Jessie Reh-
der, who writes syndicated book col-

umn, -The Literary Lantern; Noel
Houston, novelist: Betty Smith:
James Street, whose novel "The
Gauntlet" is Nov. Literary Guild
selection: Josephine Niggli, novelist.

Paul Green is working on a novel
and Phillips Russell on a biography.

All North Carolina is blossoming
out as writers' haven. Carl Sand-
burg has sold his midwest home and
is moving to Flat Rock, near Hender-
sonville., Edgar Lee Masters' is Hv-
ling at Charlotte. Struthers and
Katharine Newlin Burl are at South-
ern Pines.

money'' as a Life staffer—he was
Entertainments Editor— and will
freelance after Jan. 1. besides work-
ing on a book musical with John
Steinbeck. Mark Hanha ageniing
him.

"Football Form." new fortnightly

mag on stands, has entire staff, from
publisher down, composed of ex-

GIs. Published by Milton Ross,

sheet is a fan mag rather than dopfc

sheet, and is using prontinent sports

by liners as well,

Jerome Dreifuss resigned from
United Artists publicity dept. (N.Y.)
to edit the men's fashion dept. for

True Mag and also to write a new
novel for Crown publishers, sponsors
of his January-dated novel, "Fur- •

lough From Heaven."
Dime Novel of the Month Club the

latest, first issue a facsimile of

"Dcadwood Dick," by Edward L.

Wheeler. Charles Bragin
|
organizer

and publisher; Ellery Queen. Vin-
cent Starrett and August Dariefh,

hobby members of the board;''

James Hadley Chase, author ot

"No Orchids for Miss Blandish." a
book which has a consistent record
of being banned in every country
in which it was published, authored
George Black's musical satire. "Get
a Load of This." currently touring
Australia.

Harold F. Clark, former national

sales manager of Motion Picture Ad-
vertising, has joined Fawcett Pub-
lications as assistant to Eliott Odell,

ad director. Clark at one time was
an account exec at Compton Adver- •

tisiiig and promotion manager of

Good Housekeeping mag.
Now out of the Navy, Richard

Lockiidge, in collaboration with his

wife and writing partner, Frances
Lockridge, has completed a new Mr.

and Mrs. North mystery for Lip-

pincott, scheduled for January,
shortly after Ralph Kettering revives

"Mr. and Mrs. North" on Broadway.
Alice Frost and Joseph ClU'tin have
the title roles: same couple are the

Norths in the NBC series.

CHATTER
Jesse L. Lasky's book. '

Vision." coming oil'

The
the

W'Mport Strawhat

Due for '4S Reopening
•Bridg.'rorl. Nov. 13.

Weslport Country Playhouse. Con-
necticut's ace strawhat in pre-war
years, will reopen in 1948; according
lo owners' of property, Lawrence
Laugner and Armina Marshall of
Theatre Guild.
Langncrs' probably won'! run

drawn b/irh tlJe'ittyelves, bul will

\f,uv il lor seawm.

Mr
Path of

I
presses.
Mel Heimcr is bioging dancing- 1

com'.cdiah Bill Robinson for Whittle- I

j

sey House. •
i

Opal Hadley is (he new Los An-
.

1 geles rcpresenfalh'e lor Opera, Con- i

cert and -Symphony magazine.
j

Elsa Maxwell ^ias renewed her'
contract with Photoplay mag as a '

regular contributor tor .another year.
.- Stanton Leeds has left the, N. Y;
World-Telegram in order to csuieen-
I rate on a couple of book assign*

|
ments.

1 Fred Sammis. editorial director of

!
Photoplay mag. to Hollywood to

i prepare for the annual Gold Medal
i Awards give.* by his publication.',

Elizabeth. Bevier Hamilton' has re-

!
si'nied as editdr of children's books

I at Uiirciiiirt, Brace, to assume

YOUR DREAM HOUSE IN HOME-
FIELD SECTION. YONKERS. N. V.

Maiolifil aoliii Hioiip. new, (5 i-nnni's.

L' l.iiirw. ooi'ni'i-. JOIltlliO. til'liUf.irotl>

Intiilmiilieil: l.i-i.-i' S^O.OOH. t^riii"- >« ns->

l>« Hfr-n. Ujimi SuiKlny*. ivooU iliiys.

2;;.) Wi-iificr av<\. Ki-oin .57. N'. v -

(•nil tnvneiy V(l. 7*Jlt>l

MODERNLY •quipped rooms avail-

able every week day for Dramatic

and Choral reliea: ta'i.

ACADEMY HALL
853 Broadway (Comer 14th Street)

m:\v yokk — XI,. 4-'!'!-X

MVwil Ai-< oKHllilr l.i>i:il)»fi tir, I.H.V

HARRISON. MAINE, on main high-

way: Buildings juitablo 300-400-

seat Summer Theatre. Within 40-

mile radius Portland, Lewiston and

over 100 children's and adults'

camps. Propositions considered,

•oii No. 454. Variety

154 West 44th St., New York »
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CM Steady; 'Jones' Off Slightly

To 26G, Tale' Others Hold Up
Chicago, Nov. )3.

' Withal, things remained on a

n,ei(v even keel last week. "Carmen

lones" was the chief dipper, after 10

weeks of capacity business. Take

was $26,000, $1,500 less than the pre-

S,s sianza * "The Winter's Tale,"

in its second Theatre Guild-Ameri-

ran Theatre Society subscription

week picked up, getting $16,500, All

the others also climbed.

Estimated for Last Week
"Anna Lucasta,'? Civic (7th week)

(800; $3.60). Swell $17,700.

"Carmen Junes." Erlanger tilth

week ) ( 1,400; $4.80 ). Dropped from

$27,500 to $26,00, but nobody's sell-

ing' pencils. v
"bear Ruth," Harris < 30th week)

(1000; $3.60). Picked up $500 for

neat $17,500.

"Luffing Room Only," Shubert (8th

week) (2,163: $4.80). Biggest take

in town—$44,000—chalked up by the

Olsen &' Johnson harlequinade.

"The Student Prince," Studebaker
(2nd week) (1,246; $3.60). Eye-
opening $19,000 in next-to-closing for

the Shuberts' ace in the hole, 1

, /

"The Two Mr*. Carrolls," Great
Northern (6th week) (1,425; $4.20).

Melodramas, like waltzes, are also

here to stay, judging from this one's

$19,700 take,

"The Voice of the Turtle," Selwyn
(58th week) (1,000; $3.«0). Picked
up considerably; $17,200 this time.

"The Winter'* Tale," Blackstone
(2nd weekj (1.360; $3.60). Second
week of Theatre Giiild-AnieHcan
Theatre Society's first offering of the

Reason, came up with, nice $16,500.

'FATHER' DRAWS 18G

IN DEtROIT WEEK
Detroit. Nov. 13.

Detrofters continued to feast on
(he offerings of the Lindsay-Crouse
team, as "Life With Father" drew a

nice $18,000 at $2 top to Shubert La-
fayette, opened after a seven-week
darkness. Last week, another Lind-
say-Crouse piece., "Slate of the
Union." played the Cass.

ft. H. Burnside's "Gilbert and Sul-
livan" repertoire played to a mild
$14,000 at. the Cass, Both "Life" and
the operettas continue through this
week.

'Heart' Bang-Up In

Pittsburgh at $22,300
Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.

"Hasty Heart" came through with
bang-up $22,300 at: Nixon last week,
best figure in years for a subscrip-
tion offering playing at low $2.50 text-

eluding tax) top. Comes pretty close
to an. ATS^Theatre Guild record at

that scale, in tact."

Got away fast, to be expected since

.
subscription getaways are big this
season, and swell notices were a boon
to the window sale. By week's end,
show was playing to virtual SRO.
Nixon currently has "Spring in
Brazil" for two weeks, first musical
of the year. Show didn't open until
tonight (Tuesday) dropping Monday
because sets were too heavy to hang

one day following arrival from
Philadelphia.

s' Hefty

$9,200 in New Haven
New Haven, Nov'. 13.

Tryout: ot "Mermaids Singing" got
off on the wrong foot as far as local
notices were concerned. Despite
cool reviews, however, three-day
stand at Shubert

. (8-10) did hefty
business. Four shows at $3 top
Pulled « substantial estimated $9,200.

Billion Dollar Baby" unfurls
preen, here currently (15-17) and
fallows next week with another
oreak-in, "Dream Girl." which is in
Tor last half' of Nov. 22-24; Peren-
nial "Tobacco Road" stops off for
[our shows (26-28). "Joyous Season"
brings Ethel Barrymore for three
oays. Nov. 29-Dee. 1, "Pygmalion."
gets the nod for Dec. 6-8.

Kay Francis-Pryor-'Hiir

SRO $20,500 in St. L.

.. St. Louis. Nov. 13.

"Windy Hill." authored by a loi-
ter native, Patsy Ruth Miller, with
lay -Francis and Roger Pryor in top
roles, wound up a one-week stand
« the American Saturday (10) with

$20,500 in eight-times, with
'.'00-seat house scaled to $3.05. Crix

»\ 1 a,ld cold -

, „„
A heavy advance for one-week en-

s£8cme >it of Philip Barry's comedy,
foolish Notion," in. which Tallulah

f
a"knead, Donald Cook, John Emery

»na Aubrey Mather have top roles.
" opened last night (Monday) with
"ouse scaled to $3.05.

'Rebecca' Good $8,700

In Weekend at K. G.
Kansas City, Nov. 13.

"Rebecca." with Pax Walker,
Brain well Fletcher and Ethel Grifties
in the cast, grossed a good $8,700
for four performances in the Music
Hall of the Municipal Auditorium
here last weekend (8-10.);

House, seating 2;572, was scaled to
$3 for nights. Top for Saturday
matinee was $2.50. -

Current Road Shows
( Period Covering. Nov. 12-24)

"A Sound of Hunting"—Locust St.,

Philly (12-17).
' "Angel * Street"—Aud., Chatta-
nooga (12); Templ.e, B'm'ham (13);
Lanier Aud., Montgomery il4>; Mun.
And.. New Orleans (15-17); H. S.,

Baton Rouge (19); Aud., Jackson,
i20): Aud.. Shreveport (21); Majes-
tic. Ft. Worth (22); Melba, Dallas
(23-24).

. "Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chi. (12-

24).

Ballet Kusse Highlights—Palace,
Hamilton 1 12.-13); Arena, London
(14); Town Hall, Toledo (15-17);
Erie, Schenectady (19); Court Sq.,

Springfield 1 20-21) f Opera House.
Boston '22-24).

''Blackouts of 1945"—El Capitan,
Hollywood ( 12-24).

Blackstone—Davidson, Milwaukee
(12-17),

'.'Blossom Tim*"—May fail', Port-
land 1 12-15); Mem. Aud., Sacramento
(17); Curran. San Francisco 1 19-24).

"Brighten the Corner"—McCarter,
Princeton (16-17); Walnut, Philly
(19-24). ,

"Carmen Jones"—Erlanger, Chi.
(12-24),

"Day Before Spring"—Shubert.
Boston (12-17).

"Wear Ruth"—Harris, Chi. 1 12-24).

"Dear Ruth" (2d Co. (—Biltmore,
L. A. (12-17); Geary. San Francisco
(19-24 ).

"Desert Song"—Hanna. Cleve.

(12-17):Civic Op. Hse., Chi. (19-24).

"Dunnigan's Daughter"—Walnut,
Philly (12-17); Ford's, Ballo. (19-24).

"Foolish Notion"—Amcr., St. Louis
(12-17); Studebaker. Chi. (19-24).

"French Touch"—Playhouse, Wilr
inington (15-17); Locust St.. Philly
(19-24).

"Gift for the Bride"—Men. Hall.

Day Ion (24).

Gilbert & Sullivan-r-Cass. Detroit
(12-17): Hanna, Cleve. (19-24). V'

"Hasty Heart"—Royal Alexandra,
Toronto (12-17); Cass. Det. (19-24).

"Joyous Season"—Plymouth, Bos.
' 12-24). ,.

"Luffing Room Only"—Shubert.
Chi. (12-24).

;

"Late George Apley"—Nat l. Wash.
( 19-24-).

"Life With Father" — Sluibei t-

Lsfayette, Det. 12-24).

"Oklahoma!" — Colonial, Boston
( 12-24 V.

"Rebecca"—Mem. And., Salina.

(121; State Aud., Emporia (13); Ar-
cadia, Wichita (14); Shrine And..
Okla. C. (15-16); Convention H.. Tul-
sa (17); Armer,, St. Louis (19-24),

"Ryan Girl"—Ford's. Balto. (12-

17); Blackstone, Chi. (19-24).

"School for Brides"—Copley, Bost.

(12-24).

"Spring in Brazil"—Nixon. Pitts.

(13-24).

"Strange Fruit"—Forrest, Philly.

(12-24).
.

"Student Prince" — Studebaker.
Chi. 1 12-17): Shrine Mosque, Peoria

(19) ; Orpheum, D'port (20); Iowa.

Cedar Rap. (21-); Shrine Aud..

DCs Moines (22); Aud., Hastings
(24).

"Suds in Your Ey.e"—Curran,
San Francisco (12-17).

•The Only Girl" —Geary. San
Francisco (12-17); Temple. Taeonia

(20) : Metro, Seattle V21-24).

"The Mermaids Singing"—Wilbur.
Boston 1 12-24). ,

"The Passing Show"— Nai'l.. Wash:
1 1 2-1-7); Shubert, Philly ( 19-24).

.

"The Winter's Tale"— Blackstone,
Chi (12-17); Cox, Cinn. (19.-21 >:

Hartman, Columbus (
22-24).

"There Sb* Goes"—Shdbert, New
Haven (15-17); Shubert, Boston ( 19-

24.

"Tobacco Road"— Ha r tma n . Co | um -

bus '12-17); Erlanger, Buffalo '19-

24 i.

"Two Mi's. Carrolls"—Gr. North-

ern, Chi H2-24)..

"Voice of the Turtle"—Selwyn, Chi
'12-24).

"Windy Hill"—Cox. Cinn. ( 12-17):

Mem. Aud.. Louisville 118-19); Mem,
Hall. Dayton '20-21); Town Hall,

Toledo '22-24). '-.'.',-.

'STATE UNION' $27,000

IN SOCK WASH. WEEK
:. Washington, Nov. 13.

•

"Slate of the Union" did $27,000 on
eight performances last week. Open-
ing curtain Tuesday night. An extra
Thursday matinee was scheduled. 1

The cast was given a heavy ovation,
and seldom has the E street play-
house seen such" tremendous ap-
plause at the end of the play. Pro-
ducer Leland Hayward and his wife,
Margaret Sulla-van, took in the open-
ing.
"Passing Show" opened Monday

night (12) to a good advance sale,
with Willie Howard starred. Fol-
lowed by'"The Late George Apley"
(return visit) on Nov. 19. Milton
Berleln "Spring in Brazil" comes in
for two weeks Nov. 26.

Beginning Monday, Dec. 10, the
Theatre Guild will present "The
Winter's Tale." The principal roles'

in this rare revival .will be played by
Florence Reed, Henry Daniel and
Jessie Royce Landis. This will be
the second attraction of the Ameri-
can Theatre Society.

'Hunting' Light

5G in Philly Wk.
Philadelphia,' Nov. 13.

Unusual feature of last week's lo-

I cat /legit business was that the one
show which was accorded TOO'!,
laudatory notices trailed the proces-
sion as far as b.o. returns. '

-

'

That show was Irving Jacobs' "A
Sound of Hunting," which preemed
at the Locust Tuesday night. Light
trade wasn't so surprising, however,
in view of lack of any marquee
names in cast. However, Harry
Brown's war play had the distinc-

tion of building steadily with every
performance and finally grossed $5.-

100 in seven performances. With aid
of congratulatory follow-up columns,
hew show should add a couple of
grand in this its 2nd and final stanza.

Last week's actual leader was
again "Spring in Brazil." which
grossed very close to $27,000 in its

third and get-away week at the For-
rest.' This revue clicked solidly here
despite tepid to adverse notices.

Milton Berle was the draw although
show was much improved before it

left here.
The Theatre Guild's "Dunnigan's

Daughter." by S. N. Behrmah, 3d
ATS subscription play of the season,
got disappointing notices from most
of the papers, but grossed $18,800
in its first of two weeks at the Wal-
nut, the subscription foundation, of
course, helping in this case.
"The Ryan Girl," back in town to

play a single week at the Shubert,
surprised with a .sturdy $13,700. It

was a sell-out when it opened at the
Forrest the day after Labor Day,
but was expected to lay an egg on
this premature return. Instead, it

turned in a nice week's biz.

This week's only opening was
"Strange Fruit" which bowed in last

night (12 ) for a two weeks' engage-
ment at the Forrest. Advance was
encouraging with sale picking up
towards last. Reports of show being
way overboard in length were cor-

rected by management with state-

ment final curtain falls just after 11.

Next Monday brings three open-
ings. "The Passing Show" is in at

the Shubert lor a couple of weeks,
with a third as a possibility.

"Brighten the Corner" comes to the
Walnut for a fortnight and "The

I French Touch" to the Locust for a

similar period. Both are tryouts but
not local pi-eems.
During the week of the 26th (with

the 29th currently set as the date)

l

the big nevy musical, "Nellie Bly,"
comes to the Forrest ipreem) for a

Jnnv of several weeks. On Dec. 3,

"The Late George Apley" is skedded
jat the Walnut and "The Joyous Sea-
son'" with Ethel Barrymore is listed

o'r the Locust.-

Small's LA. Vander Slow

At $8,000; 'Ruth' $13,500
.Los Angeles, Nov.'13.

Paul Small's new vaude venture at

the Mayan. "Merry-Go-Round." has
failed to catch on. -Boxoffiee count
lor the first week is $8,000. Show
got a good press but the town is shy.

on: vaude-goers.
Second week of "Dear Ruth"

posted $13,500 at the Biltmore. a neat
margin, After brief runs of "Student
Prince" and "Blossom Time." the
Norman Krasha comedy plays a re-

turn di.te of two and a half weeks
after torn !vg the Coast.

'Suds' $20^400 In I

Return to Frisco
San Francisco. Nov, 13.

First -,vi>ck of "Suds in Your Eye."
nt the Curran. S3-top. 1.776-seat

[
house, showed the biggest first week

1

gru-s Of any ret urn Curran engage-
meni. enmcdv or drama. Did esti-

mated $20,400.

Revival of Victor Herbert's "Only
Girl" opened .Sunday night. Nov. 4.

to only tepid reviews. Did only $16,-

500 on the week, -.'.

Broadway Bounces Up; 'Rugged Path'

Panned But Drawing Capacity Biz,

NantuckeCTullLifeNSG/WithirOK
Business on Broadway bounced up

smartly last week weekend, being
especially strong with visitors in

town for the Army-Notre Dame
football game. Saturday night (10)
was the "biggest",of the season with
most shows going to capacity, while
standouts were sold out long in ad-
vance. ,

--

.

There were five premieres in-
stead of the originally scheduled
six. one attraction being postponed
until this week, when highly lauded
"The State of The Union" enters
the list (tonight). First three arri-
vals didn't fare well although two
were favorably regarded out of
town. They were "The Secret
Room" and "The Rich Full Life."
"The Girl From Nantucket" (mu-
sical) got a critical drubbing. "The
Rugged Path" (Spencer Tracy)-
opened Saturday as did "Are You
With It." Latter : got good press,
while "Path": was panned.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy) , D (Drflinm),

CO < Comedy-Drama), ft (Rcuue),
JW (Musical) , Q (Operetta).

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield t63d
week) (D-l.041; $3.60). Came back
to big business with count around
$18,500, great for run colored-cast
drama.
"Are You With It," Century (1st

week) (M-1,713; $4.80). Opened
I Saturday night; very favorable
notices with one exception. ".

"Beggars Are Coming to Town,"
Coronet (CD-I. 160; $4.80). Third
and final week; down under $5,000;
will be followed by 'Dream Girl"
next month.
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert (59th

week) (M-l.328; $5.40). Approached
capacity again, as expected; had not
dipped much; rated around $31,500.
"Carousel," Majestic (30th week)

(M-1.681; $6). Only variance is in

number of standees; advance sate
continues to big totals; extra election

day matinee shot gross to $53,500.
"Dark of the Moon," 46th Street

(34th week) iD-1,329: $4.20). Keep-
ing this one going to prevent new
owners getting possession of house;
went up to $13,500 last week.
"Dear Ruth," Miller (48th week).

(C-930; $4.20). Picked up like other
hits and the gross was quoted at

around $17,500.
"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (6th

week) (D-946; $4.20). Plays to

standees nightly, with count around
$18,000: but for' parties at. discount
the gross would be $2,000 more.
"Follow the Girls," Broadhurst

(83d week) (M-l. 179: $4.80). Picked
up with the field, gross going over
$29,600.
"Girl From Nantucket," Adelphi

(1st w;eek) (M-1,436: $4.80): Another
costly musical flop indicated by first-

night reaction; critics bore down
hard on this one; $11,000 in fii'st /our
times.
"Harvey," 48th Street (54th week)

(C-924; $4.20). Chances are this

standout will run another year, and
probably longer; capacity always;

$19,300.
"Hats Oil t* Ice," Center (70th

week) (R-2,944; $1.98). Went up as

it always does when there's an in-

flux: figured around $31,500 last

week.
"I Remember Mama," Music Box

(57th week) (CD-940: $4.20). Pre-

diction that last season's crack com-
edy drama would hold to capacity

this season correct; over $21,500.

"Late George Apley," Lyceum <C-

993: $4,201. Final and 47th week;
attendance jumped close to capacity,

with count around $15,000: "A Sound
of Hunting" fellows in next week.

"Lite With Father," Bijou (310th

week ) iC-630: $3.60), Picked up, too,

with more .visitors in city: takings

for run IcadeiWeht to around $10,000,

"Marinka." Barrymore ' 17lh week

)

(0-1,115: $4.80). Making some op-
erating pi-ofit right along but not

among musical leaders; not nearly
$2i.50O.
"Oklahoma!". St. James ( 137th

week i 'M-1.522; $4.80). Like '•Carou-

sel." the only variance in musical
run leader is in number of standees:

extra matinee last week sent' gros*
to $34;S00.

"On the Town," Beck (4(ith week)
(M-l. 214: $4.80), Improved nearly-

$3,000. gross topping $30,000: excel-
lent money made for both show and
house.

"Polonaise," Alvin iSlh week) iO-

1,334; $4.80). Supposed to move next
month, when "Billion Dollar Baby"
is booked in; parlies still a factor;

improved; over $32,500.
"Skydrift," Belasco 'CD-1.077:

$4.20 ). Postponed from last week
because stager .( Roy Hargi aye ) broke
leg during rehearsal; opened last

night i Tuesday).
"Son j of Norway," Imperial ' 64th

week) i O- 1.427; $6). Coast -prod need
operetta under-estimated last week:
went, from $37,500 close to $40,000.
"State of the Union." Hudson iC-

1.057: S4.20I. Presented by Leland
Hayward: written by Howard Lind-
say and Russel Crouse: a bit out of
town: .opens tonight <14>.
"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse

(32d week) (CD-,865; $4,20). Like
"Harvey," holdover drama commands
capacity and gross is $18,500 and
more. \

"The Rich Full Life," Golden (1st
week (D-1,006: $3.60). Opened last
Friday (9); notices rather skeptical;

"The Rugged Path," Plymouth -D-
1.063; $4.80). Opened Saturday (lOi;
regular night scale akin to musicals
top because of Spencer Tracy; critics
lauded him but panned play; yet
looks like capacity which is over
$25,000.

"The Secret Room," Rbyale fist
week) (D-996; $4.20). Opened last
midweek; critics bore down hard on
new melodrama 'but business okay
regardless; around $10,000 in first five
limes.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco

(84th week ) (C-939; $3.60). Sold out
last w eek, when takings were around
$19,000: that's capacity at scale.
•Therese," Biltmore (5th week)

(D-920; $4.20). Has been getting ex-
cellent grosses; whether pace will be
maintained after theatre parties are
over is not clear, $18,000.
"Up in Central Park," Broadway

(41st week) (M-l.900; $6). Came
back plenty last \veek, with football
crowds going for musical in big way;
improved to $37,500.
"You Touched Me," Booth (6th

week) (C-712; $4.20). For play thai
got doubtful press attendance very
good but slipped under $8,000 last
week.

REVIVALS
"The Red Mill," Ziegfeld (4th

week) (M-1,626; $4:80). Primed for
cleanup; sells out all performances,
with count more than $37,500.
"The Tempest," City Center (D-

2,693: $2.40). Return date limited to
two weeks; opened Monday ' (.12).

Day Spring' SRO

$32,000 in Boston
Boston, Nov. 13.

With "Day Before Spring" in the
hit category at the Shubert, "School
for Brides" doing fine at the Copley,
and "Oklahoma!" of course, socko
at the Colonial, the rialto remains
Plenty solid despite the bust of "Last
House on Left" and the sloughing-
off of "Strange Fruit", on finale.
Two openers this week, "The Joy-

ous Season, at the Plymouth, and
' The Mermaids Singing," at the Wil-
bur, and prospects remain promising.
These include "Billion Dollar Baby,"
at the Shubert, Nov. 20; "Ballet
Russe Highlights," Opera House,
Nov, 22; "Dream Girl," Plymouth.
Nov. 26; "Would-Be Gentleman,"
Wilbur, Nov. 27: "Hamlet," Opera
House, Nov. 28; "Pygmalion," Plym-
outh, Dec. 10, and "Dunnigan'a
Daughter," Wilbur, same night.

Estimates tor Last Week
Boston Grand Opera Co., Opera

House (3.500; $3.60). Third week of
this outfit remained in floppo cate-
gory, with $4,000 a likely overesti-
mation. Finished up Sunday lit
"Day Before Spring," Shubert (1,-

500; $4.20). Climbed into SRO de-
partment on second week, taking an
estimated $32,000. Final week cur-
rent.

"Last House on the Left" (Wilbur)
(1,400; $3). Took a fearful pasting
from, crix, and may have staggered
into art estimated $3,500. One week
only here.
"Oklahoma!" Colonial ( 1,500: $4.20).

Third week, at SRO for entire en-
gagement, meaning $30,100 at scale.

"Strange. Fruit," Plymouth (1.450;
$3.60). Sagged somewhat with spot-
ty week, dropping to $13,000. esti-
mated, "The Joyous Season ' opened
here Monday (12). '

"

"The School for Brides." Copley
(1.200; $3). Opened oh Thursday
without much critical acclaim, but
nonetheless doing biz- to tune of
$4,800 estimated for four perform-
ances. Here for a run.

BANKHEAD'S 13G IN

4 TIMES AT INDPLS.
Indianapolis, Nov. 13.

"Foolish Notion" carried the. legit
season along in high gear with a
plump $13,000 take in four perform-
ances at the English (1.500) at $3.60
top Nov. 5-7. Interest centers now
On opening of Sonja Henie's 1946
Hollywood lee Revue for 11-night
stand at Coliseum Thursday (15),

with prospect of another heavy take.

. Advance is moderately good so far
for "Windy Hill.'

1 next item at Eng-
lish. Nov. 26-28.

Milwaukee, Nov. 13.

Tallulah Bankhead and "Foolish

Notion" turned the people away
from all four performances at the
Davidson. The take for the three

nights and matin** vas $13,000.
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OBITUARIES
DAVID BERNSTEIN

David Bernstein, 63, v.p.. treas-

urer and member of the board of

directors of Loew's, died at- his home
in New Yo*, Nov. 11, after a heart

attack.

Details in Film Section.

GUS EDWARDS
C.us Edwards, 04, songwriter, pro-

ducer and discoverer, of talent, died

Nov. 7 in Los Angeles after a long

illness.

(Further details on page 2.)

JEROME KERN
Jerome Kern. 60, composer, died

in New York Sunday (11' alter u

Week's illness/ , ; •

Further details on page 2. »

E. A.

E. A. SCHILLER
Schiller, 67, v.p. of Loew'

died in Hollywood, Cal..

after a long illness.

Details in Film Section.

Nov. 12.

HOWARD W. McCOY
Howard W. McCoy, 52. veteran

theatre operator and manager, died

•t. his home in Encino, Cal.. Sunday

where friends had arranged for the

funeral, and sent to Chicago. Late

Max Turner, a brother, was the

booker of presentation houses in

that section and Sammy could have
had a post in the Balaban & Katz
office had he wished,.

For many years he was in the box-

office of the Globe theatr-e, N.: Y.,

during the regime of the late

Charles B. Dillingham and previous-

ly assisted Arthur Houghton, who
was invariably campany manager
of the Montgomery and Stone mu-
sicals.

DALE HARKNESS
Dale Harkness, 39, pianist and

arrange) - who was with many nann
liands, died at the McKeesport hos-

pital. Pittsburgh, Pa, last week,
alter a long illness. r

Despite failing health, Harkness
had continued to lead his trio. .at

Seventh Avenue Hotel Lounge in

Pittsburgh until a few days before
his death, when he collapsed on the

bandstand and had to be rushed to

the hospital. He leaves a widow and
three children.

Trior to taking Seventh Avenue

IN LOVING AND RESPECTFUL

REMEMBRANCE OF

GUS EDWARDS
Whos* genius, judgment and grooming

hovt loft permanent monuments to his

memory.

E. C.

and the late Jimmy Hussey. The
late Lilyan Tashirian was his first

wife.

Survived by widow, Lizbcth Hop-
kins Lee.

M-G-M talent scout headquartered
in Chicago,

FRED DANIELS
Fred Daniels, 68, veteran musician

and composer, died of a heart a il-

ment- in Chicago, Nov. 7.

Born in Germany, he began his

musical career in Chicago in 1892

as a violinist with the Theodore
Thomas orchestra, remaining with it

when it became the Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra. He spent several

years as conductor of the LaSalle

t hca t re orchestra, Chicago, in its

days as a musical comedy house;

had been with the Chicago Opera
orchestra for over 20 years.

Best known among his orchestral

com |K>sit ions are "Waltz Queen,"
"Mincola" and "Loretta."

Survived by two sisters and a

niece. ,

MAGDA KUN
Magda Kun. 34, Hungarian-born

acjless who worked for the U. S.

Oltice of War Information during
Hit. war, died in London Nov'. 7.

She had gone to London in 1934.

appearing in "Happy Week-End."
She was the wife of Steve Cevoy.
actor, who survives.

She had made her first stage ap-
pearance at the King's theatre;

Budapest, in 1929 in the musical.

"Good News."' Later she played

comedy, parts in plays and revues
in Budapest and Vienna. She had
also appeared in several Huhgarian-
made films, including "Penny Ex-
press'' and "Don't Worry."

GEORGE N. BALLENTINE
George N. Ballentine. 20th-Fox

Pacific coast district sales manager
headquartering in San Francisco,

died In San Mateo, Cal., Sunday ( 11 J,

us result of complications developed
following major operation performed
a week ago.

Ballentine was with 20th-Fox for

Over 25 years, assuming district sales

post about two and a half years ago.
Prior to that time he was branch
manager in Vancouver, Seattle and
San Francisco. Survived by widow.

Mrs. Arnold Rnssfleld, 53, wife of

Arnold Rossflrld, who with Nick
Prounis and John Boggiano operates

the Versailles riitery, N. Y, died- at

St, Clare's hospital, N. Y.. Nov. 9.

In addition to husband, she's sur-

vived by a sister. /. \ 1
'

Father of John A. Goodno, secre-

tary-treasurer of Palace Amus. Co..

Huntington. W. Va., died recently at

Sistcrville, W. Va.

Father of Walter McCoy chief en-
gineer at WJAS, Pittsburgh, died at

his home in Sah Diego, Cal., last

week after a s*ioi-t illness. .

House Reviews
^ Continued from page 4!)

—
-.'

•

Earle Keller's house ,orch is on the
stage, decked out in 'plaid shirts.

The group from the Hoosier state
has as guests this Week Hugh Cross,
who has a morning spot on WAVE,
this city, and Bob .Reid, vocalist who
airs over W-HAS. Cross m.c.'s the
show, and does a spot of his own.
singing to his guitar accompaniment
"Baby, 1 Can't Sleep"' and "Honey,
You Done Me Wrong." Lad has
quite a rep in these parts for his

recordings, and clicked with the
customers. Roy Starkey registers

with "San Antonio Rose" and "Two
Different Worlds." Delmore Broth-
ers, who used to be with "WSM's
"Grand Ole Opry" and appeared in

some western films, found -a friendly
audience for their warbling and gui-
tar picking, going over well with
"Mountain Dew" and "More Pretty
Girls Than One,"

Comic Quarantine, the lad with
the funereal mugg, gets a few
snickers with his ancient gags, and
essays a bit of eccentric' dancing,
on the corny side. Emmy Lou in

cowgirl costume, .sings "Standing
Outside Of Heaven" and "Beautiful

Texas." Hold.

(11). Starting in show biz as boy
in boxoffice of Shubert theatre in

Minneapolis, McCoy later became
treasurer of Metropolitan theatre in

that city. - •
•;'';.

At 21 he managed tour of Hol-
brook'Blinn in "The Rbmance'oC the

Underworld" and later Peggy O'Neill

in "Peg O' My Heart" for Oliver
Morosco. During war he served in

field artillery and returned to man-
age Palace theatre in New Orleans.
Then he worked with Julian Saenger
circuit for three years.
Going to New York for B. S. Moss.

McCoy operated Colony theatre,
N. Y., and Columbia theatre in Far
Roekaway for two years. He became
southern division manager of Loew's
circuit and operated all Loew's south-

job Harkness had been the featured
pianist at the Mercur Music Bar and
was in the house orch at Nixon
Cafe for many years. He had done
considerable arranging for Pitts-
burgh radio and dance bands as well
as for a number of vocalists.

MRS. LEW SARETT
Mrs. Juliet Barker Sarett, 50, wife

of Prof. Lew. Sarett of Northwestern
University's school of speech, died in

Chicago Nov. 7.
c

She had taught speech, English
and theatre at State Teachers Col-
lege, Pittsburgh, Kansas; Elgin High
School, Elgin, 111.; and Northwestern
University. Later she taught voice,
diction and theatre in her own stu-
dios in Chi. She was also connected

ERNIE LOOS
Ernie Loos, 62. former vaude-

ville performer an'd pioneer radio

singer, died in Chicago Nov, 8 after

a long illness.

Starting his career 35 years ago
as a song plugger for Remick & Co..

he later formed a vaudeville act with
his brother Billy, known as the Loos
Brothers. Since leaving the stage

he had been employed by the Cook
County Forest Preserve District.

Survived by his widow, two
brothers and a sister.

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE

<§u* €btoarte
Aug. 18. 1879—Nov. 7. 1*45 ~
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J. A. NORDQUIST
.1. A. (All Nordquist, Galelon. Pa.,

exhibitor for more than a quarter of

a century, died recently at Bath.

N. V. He had been ailing for sonic

time and his illness recently forced

him to lease his Main Street theatre

to Lewis J. Hausser, Milroy, Pa., op-
erator. - '

.

Survived by widow and a son, Al-

bert. R. Nordquist, former theatre

manager now in the Navy.

ern and southwestern theatres under at one time with the Goodman The
the late Col. Edward- Ai Schiller. He
returned to Saenger-Paramount thea-
tres under E. V. Richards in 1927.
later becoming one of four junior
partners. He retired because of ill

health in 1939 and came to California
in 1941. Is survived by widow and
one son.

SAMMY TURNER
Sammy Turner, 57, legit theatre

treasurer, died in New York Nov. 7
after a heart attack. ;

Turner, knick-named "The String-
er," was the pal of the late Julius
("Dude") Harris, who similarly suc-
cumbed to cardiac trouble two years
•go. Both: were legit treasurers but
.,i recent years Turner was em-
ployed at the race tracks- in New
York, Saratoga and Miami,
Turner, a relative of the Balabans.

was raised in Chicago, but steadfast-
ly declined to visit that city. When
Barney Balaban was informed of

atre group, Chi.
Mrs. Sarett spent several summers

in stock at Rye Beaeh. N. H.:
Duluth, Minn., and several other
centers. She was a Well-known
reader of plays in the midwest, hav-
ing read for; Chi's" Drama League
for 15 consecutive years.
Survived by her husband, son,

daughter, and parents.

BENJAMIN POBERSKY
Benjamin Pobersky. 50. violinist

with EmiII Coleman's orchestra for

the past. 20 years, died of a heart at-

tack, last Thursday (8) evening dur-
ing a dance set by the band at the
Hotel Waldorf-Astoria's Wedgwood
Room. N. Y.
Apparently feeling ill. Pobersky

got off the stand for a glass of water,
according to Coleman, and collapsed
and died just outside the room.

died

AL LEE
Albert (Al) Lee, 55, died Nov. 7

in Robsevelt "hospital. N. Y„ where
he was removed after, collapsing
after a heart attack five weeks ago.
He was company, manager of "The
Glass Menagerie" (Playhouse. N. Y.jj

when stricken but was on the verge
of resigning because of managerial
bickefing.' Lee, who was formerly a
vaudevillian, was rnanager of the
various editions of George White's
"Scandals'' over a period of 12 years.
When in vaudeville he had ap-

IIARRY PEASE
Harry Pease, 55. song write

in New York. Nov. 8.

He became a songwriter in early
youth and had authored many hit
tunes, including "Ten Little Fin-
gers." "Peggy O'Neill," "Pal I Love
Stole the Gal I Love." "I Don't Waul
to Gel Well," "Light a Candle in
the Chapel." among others.
Survived by widow and soiv

Turner's demise he ordered the body peared as straight man for Eddie
removed from the Riverside chapel, I Cantor, Ed Wyiih, Herbert Ashley

HENRI GRESSITT
Henri Gressitt. 70, 'veteran ad-

vance agent and manager.' died in

New York recently. He had retired
from show business some years ago.
Me had produced- "Lady of Qual-

ity." and rbad companies: of "Zaza."
"Merry Widow" and "Madame But-
terfly." and later became an advance
agent for Henry W, Savage pro-
ductions.

Diana Golden
Diana Golden, 75, widow of the

late Meyer Golden, vaudeville pro-
ducer, died Nov. 7 at Elizabeth, N. ,1.

- Survived by a daughter and two
sons, one oi which, Maurice, is

Teleshows
Continued from page 1

NBC television, sees the future pro-

grams broken down to comprise 40<;

short films and documentaries and

40'.; special events newsreels shot at

the scene of important public activi-

ties. The other 20% would be studio-

produced dramas and comedies.

In discussing the important part

films will have in tele programs, all

tele film execs are of the opinion

that the pictures they expect to tele

cast will be of an entirely different

character than the films now pro-

duced for picture theatres. In their

opinion the type of entertainment

accepted in Broadway pix houses for

example, would be unacceptable for

home television Sets. This new
medium will bring forth new pro-'

ducers and new companies making
shorts and fcaturettes directly for

the television market. There will

be an opportunity for experimental
shorts and a new type of documen-
tary not now produced for the com-
mercial theatres.

. The field will also be opened up
for commercial trailers and here also

new methods of presentation must
be employed to make these sales

messages acceptable for home audi-
ences. Large advertisers are now
experimenting with new approaches
for their sales messages so that they
are presented with showmanship and
entertainment values not previously
reached by straight commercial
broadcasts.

In the telecasting of newsreels the
video stations are even now a step
ahead of the 35mm reels prepared
tor movie audiences. It has been
possible to record important events
on the day of their happening, and
thus home audiences see these shots
four Or five days ahead of theatre
releases. For example, the NBC
television newsreels of the General
Eisenhower and Admiral Nimitz
parades and attendant ballyhoo were
cut, edited, and on the home ma-
chines three hours after the last
event of these historic days.

Recent improvements in mechani-
cal equipment made it 'possible for
the NBC television newsreel staff to
project negative film on their ma-
chines and thus save added hours for
the closing Navy Day program. This,
incidentally, was the most complete
coverage attempted by television
newsreel staffs' to date. Nine- cam-
eras and two sound crews were used
by NBC and the 32-minute subject
included 500

:
feet of fleet review-

scenes taken from a blimp and pro-
jected from the negative, with last
minute commentary by AlleS', in
charge of this reel. Since its in-

ception in" 19(14 there have been 85
issues of this newsreel,' with most
subjects accorded 15 to 20 minutes.
Because of its importance, the Navy
Day reel ran overtime and was pre-
sented both Saturday and Sunday
nights, the latter being the regular

date of issue for this film. ''

l' :

CBS at present has a weekly pro-
gram of approximately four hours
devoted to films, including documen-
taries, fcaturettes and* Victory Loan
shorts, .

Another new field to be opened
for these television film programs will
be in the production of seasonal spec-
ial subjects for Christmas, Fourth of
July, etc., and these then will be
part of the permanent library of sta-

tions in all parts of the country. It

is expected some of these original
productions will have casts of Broad-
way stage names. >'''•)' '.'

Since studio limitations prevent
moving a film camera around to get
proper production values for making
a short during the telecast of a live
show, it is necessary to give a spe-
cial performance of a live show
either before or after the air pro-
gram in order to use close-ups, long-
shots, etc., in the film version, NBC
shot a Christmas production on film
after the live show was rehearsed
and aired, and the extra cost was.
j ustified by having . the drama canned
and ready for telecasting by other
stations next Christmas.

MARRIAGES
Patricia Dobbins to Charles E.

Ho'gan. Chicago. Oct. 3. Bride was
formerly with the William Morris
agency. Chicago; groom heads own
booking office in Chi.

Harriet Engle to, Ivan Dale Dit-
mars. Santa Barbara, Calif., Nov, 12.

Bride is Pittsburgh' singer who has
been doing radio Work on Coast;
groom is conductor-pianist for CBS
in Hollywood.

Olga Weir Halden * to Harold
Yerxa. Edmonton. Alberta, recently.
Groom's chief announcer at station
CJCA. Edmonton.

Clara Berosiiii ' to Eugene Hoff-
man. Chicago, Nov. 6. Bride i.s mem-
ber of the Bcrosinis, wire act; groom
is with the Five Willys, jugglers.

Virginia Church Morris to H.
Preston Peters. Kansas City. Nov. 3.

Bride is. "daughter of Arthur B.
Church, president of KMBC; groom
is president of Free & Peters, radio,
station reps.

Frances Wcstort to Edgar Bergen,
Ensenada, Mexico, June 23., Groom
i.s the ventriloquist. Marriage was
kept secret until last week.

Margaret Barry to John Arm-
strong Skrobe. New York, Nov. 12.

Bride is in cast of "Hats Off To Ice"
(Center. N. Y.i.

BIRTHS
Pvt. and Mrs. Joe Mazzci, son,

Pittsburgh, Nov. 3. Father was on
staff of Art Cinema theatre before
going into service.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, son,

Pittsburgh. Nov. 1. Father is on
Puitn theatre staff in that city.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Arden Cameron,
daughter, Hollywood. Nov. 8.

Mothei is Kay Aldridge, film actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Shay, daughter,

Hollywood. Nov. 9. Mother is Leslie

Brooks, film star; father is film

actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Emit Vandas. daugh-
ter. Chicago. Nov. 2. Father is lead-

er of orchestra at Marine Room,
Edgcwater Beach Hotel. Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Blackmer,

son. Salisbury. N. C, Nov. 12.

Father is film and legit actor.

Mr. arid Mrs. David Nivens. son.

London. Nov. 6. Father is British

film star.

Mr. and Mis. George Curti, daugh-
ter. Los Angeles, Nov. 11. Father is

PRC producer: mother is daughter

of Charles P. Skouias.

Mr. and .. Mrs. James Roosevelt,

son; in Los Angeles, Nov. 9. Firfhcr

is the late President's son. now out

of the Marines and returning to film

production.

Mr, and Mrs. Al Capstaff. son.

Hollywood. Nov. 5. Father produces

the Bob Hope Show.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Connor,

daughter. Nov. 7 in Hollywood.
Father produces "Command Per-

formance" al Armed Forces Radio

Service.

Mr. and Mrs. David Weisbard,

daughter. Hollywood, Nov. 9. Father

is film editor at Warners.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Denis, son, N««
York. Nov. 5. Father is vaudeville

columnist and assistant to night club

editor of N. Y. Post.
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Dancer Pearl Primus signed for

"Show Boat."

Bob Musel (UP) due back from

London any day,

Ezra Stone will direct "January

Thaw" for Mike Todd.;

Paul Bowles to do music for "Un-

dine." Sono. Osato starrer.

Anna Sosenko out of West Side

hosp, following an appendectomy.

Hunt Slromberg in from Coast to

diseuss distribution with UA execs.

Joan Fontaine consulting with de-

signer Tina Laser on clothes for her

next RKO pic.

The Celestials, monthly lunch club

(CowTcs Publication J celebrates first

Mini next month. :

.

Jerry Horwin. playwright^ and

sce'iiiuist, due esfst in connection with

his mother's estate.

Dena Reed ghosted the editorial

feature byline, by Helen Hayes in

next month's- Worrtaii mag.

Patti Seemann, former cashier at

Loew s Valentine. Toledo! now a N Y.

niodel with the Powers agency.

-Edmund Leamy's series for N..Y.

World-Telegram on "Broadway of a

Bygone Era" started Monday (12). •• •

Scvmour Nebenzal, UA producer

iii N" Y;„ conferring with playwright

. Philip Yordan on new screen story.
1

Le< Worden, doorman at the

Broadway t "Up in Central Park"),

lost entire contents of his home in a

fire. ','
.'--',

Joe Heidt sent out a surprisingly

worded line that he had no press re-

lease for the Theatre Guild one day
last week.

Arthur Lemmon, a ticket broker,

•talked out of turn, got lagged on the

button, and fractured his wrist when
he went down,

Lazare Wcchsler. Swiss producer,
here lor opening of his film, "The
Last Chance." later this month at

Loew's Criterion.

William F. Hosford. vcepee of
Western Electric since 1928, this
week completed 45 years service
With the company.

Jean-Pierre Aumont back to the
Coast and RKO studio alter talking
over possible Broadway stage ap-
pearance later this year.

Charles K. Stern, assistant treas-
urer of Loew's, returned to N. Y.
Saturday (10) from business trips to
Buffalo, Cleveland and Detroit.

Katherine Gorman tMrs. Martin
Walsh) being sought by N. Y. attor-
ney Simone N. Gazan re inheritance
'awaiting her in Savannah, Ga.

.George J. Schaefer, Cowan Pro-
ductions y. p.. Walking the floor for.

his son-in-law now in the Pacific for
grandchild expected this week, .-

Margaret Lindsay and Phillip.

Reed met the press yesterday
(Tires.) at a cocktail party hosted
by PRC at Warwick hotel, N. Y.

Catholic Actors Guild will stage a
welcome-home party for servicemen
Friday illi) at the Hotel Astor roof,
N. Y. Prcxy Gene Buck will m.c.

Harry Hershfield's gag of the week:
there still will be a little flower at
City Hall alter Gen. Bill O'Dwyer
becomes mayor. It'll be a shamrock.
Ann Ronnell (Mrs. Lester Cowan.)

in Fifth Aye. hospital for a two-
week rest after work on film score
and new music trailers for "G.I. Joe."

Harry Kurnitz, on leave from Me-
tro as a staff scripter, will work in
New York with Abe Burrow's on
their legit musical lor Harry Bloom-
field.

Second activity night of The
Lambs this season will be held Sal.
(IT) honoring Otto Harbach, Gene
Buck and Eddie Weber. Ward Wil-
son w ill m.c.

Jackie (Jacqueline 1 Harvey, daugh-
ter of George Harvey, head of .the
pressbook. department at Paramount,
made debut at Leon & Eddie's Fri-
day night <9>.

Harry S. Miller, out of uniform,
has completed score and lyrics of
Great Scott," musical due tor •pro-
duction by Robert Speller ' and
Adrian Lopez. -»

Armistice Day saw all film home
oltices closing at 1 o'clock -Willi
exception of 20th-Fox, Metro, Uni-
versal and United Artists, which
were .closed all day.
Ralph Kravette resigned as compa-

ny manager of "Polonaise" (Alvjn)
when Horace 'Schmidlnpp withdrew
from the outfit. -Rube Bernstein is
now back with Ihe show.
Major Bob Pollock, just out, ex-

™»0 with American Forces Net-
work, here to hook up as a radio
Producer again. Ditto Capt. Harold
tjoodman. scripter, just out.
~ Barry Suchanati, newly appointed
director of public relations and
liaison man between United Artists
Producers and the home-office is
orivmg to the Coast to take up his
hew duties.

Ceorge Bye's Culture Club has
found a new home' for its Friday
ninchcons in the N. Y. Ad Club.
Glen <MPPDA> Allvinc is sec. of

JTO'K °f Publishers, authors, agents
ana .film cO. story editors.

',. P ll,
i
Kollmar did a one-man andi-

uoa, of all the songs at the proem of

P^RiETY €HATTEIt 55

his "Are You With It?" at the Cen-
tury. Sitting on the aisle, his neigh-
bors noticed the producer silently
mouthing all the lyrics, in pace with
his cast.

Pvt. Joseph J. Maher, who was fa-
tally burned last week , in a solitary
confinement cell at Camp Shanks, N.
Y., under unexplained circumstances,
was a bookkeeper for Paramount
prior to entering the service in Jan-
uary, 1943.

Paul Paray, French conductor,
who was active member, of Resist-
ance movement and first important
musician to arrive in U. S. from
Paris since liberation, will conduct
Boston Symphony iii three concerts
this month. ':

Bob Christenb.or.ry being feted at
i his own Hotel Astor Dec. 10 with
a reception and dinner ; on the occa-
sion of the "first merit award :

|

presentation for 'distinguished public
service and achievement" by 'the edi-
tor? of Magazine Digest.

iami Beach

Washington
The Earle theatre .will give, away

a 1946 Poutiac sedan to Victory bond
buyers. • . ,

Vincent X. Flaherty, now col limn-

ing for the I os Angeles Examiner,
given dinner by the Variety and
Touchdown clubs.

"Gifts tor Yanks'.' drive for men.
and women in the military and
Veterans hospitals, sponsored by the
American Legio-rr. being boosted
heavily in this area.

:

Hairy M. Lohmeyer. Washington
i

district manager lor Warner. Bros.,
announced that two of his managers
have rejoined staff after serving in

the armed forces. They are Lewis
Hall; at the York theatre, and Jimmy
Ruddcn at the Apollo.

Eddie Fontaine of Paramount Pic-
tures elected Chief Barker of Va-
riety Club at the annual election.
Other officers chosen were Nathan
D Golden, first assistant, barker:
[Harry Mecham. second assistant

.
barker: Jake Flax, secretary and

,
Sam Galanty, treasurer. Named to
the Board of Governors were Carter
Barron, C. E. Peppiatt, George A:
Crouch. A. E. Lichtman and Frank
La Fa Ice.

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Byron Kay and Louise Gleen held
over at Club Continental.

Gene Krupa band headlining new
floor show at Chase Club.

Sam Komm, owner of a chain of
indie flicker houses, acquiring sites

in the St. Louis County residential
districts.

Al Schott. business representative
of AFM, Local No. 2. for many years,
due to resign on Jan. 1 to enter
business for himself.

Out-of-town exhibs shopping on
Film Row include W. G. Struck.
Mason Citv. 111.: Tilden Dixon. Crys-
tal Cily. Mo.: Eel Clark. Mattobn.
111.: Roni Pedrucei. Springfield. 111.:

Charles Benihati. Carlyl'c. III.; Paul
Musser. Casey. III.: Ted Coleman, Mt.
Carmei. III.: and Joe Goldfarb, Up-
per Alton. 111.

By Larry Solloway
Ha Ha Club reopened for season

Nov. 8,

Ken Delaney auditioning his new
baud for Clover Club.
Paul Duke set for Benny Gaines'

new Blackamoor room; • '.';.

Benny Davis will write and stage
the new Copacabana show.

Jerri Blanehard opening with ice
show at Mocamba, Nov. 28, .

George Ghatterton; comic, has re-
placed' Hal Thornton at Club 22.

..
Calvert Sisters added to 'Riptide

show, which' features Barton. Bros.
Hal Wayne orch. signed tor Five

O'clock Club, which reopens Thurs-
day 1 15).

Leon -Kramer and Bee Kaim'us
plotting local radio show with nite
spot flavor,

Sid Tomak. Mack Triplets and
new. chorus line opened at Clover
Club last week.

Helene. -violinist-wile of- Harry
Condull, orch leader, into Poin-
ciana Hotel cocktail lounge.

Sylvia Fine' at Versailles hotel
awaiting husband. Danny Kaye, due
back soon from Pacific USO tour.
Budd Huliok iSloopnagtc a n d

Eudd) now living here and featured
on station WKAT iMBS), mornings.

Hilton Sisters set. for Olympia
theatre date, to follow their four-
week stint at Jimmie's-On-The-
Tra.il. -..';

. 'v..
'".

'"

Sammy Cotton, ex-nitery per-
former, out of AAF and taking over
restaurant concession in Bancroft
hotel.

.Harry Richman here and says he'll

rest for a couple of months at his
bayiront estate before playing any
more dates'.

Bob Feinslein, who operates Mam-
my's, will take over Pago-Pago
room in Vanderbilt hotel, changing
name and installing band and floor-

show. -

Wallace MacCrory. who operated
Latin Quarter for E. M. Loew, ob-
tained release from contract to con-
centrate on his Florida Racing Com-
mission job.

Gambling ipots, which reopened
last week, shuttered again, (for third

time in as many weeks) after pies-
sure from Law Enforcement League,
Out of county casinos flourishing.

Jerry Hirsch, ex-vauder just out
of the Army, added to staff at AGVA
local here. Arthur Kaye. regional
director for the union, is in St.

Francis hospital with infected leg.

couple of months at Touraine, Bos-
ton. ' . ...

' :
.m

•,'..;.

Jane Schuitz has landed a new
daily morning commercial on
WWSW. "Easy Listening," for a
shoe company.
Max Adkins, former director - of

Stanley house orch, back in civvies
again. Ditto Max Silverman, ex-
manager of Warners' Ritz.

Exhib N. A. Malanos . has' an-
nounced engagement of his daugh-
ter,: Margaret, to Alex Vel.lis. dis--

charged commando sergeant.
Mary . "B.olcy Clancy going back

west to .her USO post now that her
husband,' Sgt. Ray Boley.' has. been
assigned to a radio station in Ger-
many and won't be home for six
months. -

Pittsburgh won't see stage debut
of 'Robert Sully, home town actor,
after all, He had been rehearsing
for couple of weeks in Charles But-
terworth comedy, "Brighten . the
Comer," .which Producer Jean Dal-
rymple. is bringing to Nixon week
of Dec. 3. but has withdrawn from
that show for a role in Stanley
Richards' "Marriage Is For Single
People" instead..

Buenos Aires

New Trends
Continued from page 1

came back to the show, sponsors
are said to have decided definitely

that "the war stuff is out." With
"the war stuff." the .show has dis-

carded all efforts to show up the

kind of material that "D.A. " used

to deal in. like phoney attempts of

various organization to use demo-
cratic slogans for anti-democratic
purposes. Now "D.A." is a whodunit.

But the second trend, emphasizing
"escapism." is present, although it

hasn't hit the air yet. At least two
lop radio packages are known to be

playing around with shows on. love

themes that would be considered

"realistic." and one agency has got

as far as completing a well-rounded
presentation on the idea.

Tentative title for one of the

new shows is "Want to Make Love?"
Idea is to open show with' voice of

a luscious dame giving the guy. the

come-on by inviting him to sit on
the couch, with her and ..risking him.

"Want to make love'.'" From there

.oil in, the show- would dramatize

some of the more famous love stor-

ies and poems in the literary cata-

log, from Ihe ancient Sanskrit to 19th

century French classics.

While this seemed to some people

in l,lve industry like a gag on the

edge of the indigo, there was assur-

ance from others interested that the

purpose 'of producing this type of

love story is "to make radio grow
up and handle this theme like

adults." The latter group insisted

they could use enough subtle crafts-

manship to get by censors,

In any event, the two trends

seem part of one pattern • which

means Che war is over.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Nigel Bruce at Mark Hopkins
j
hotel.
The Copelands faking time out

I from vaude to operate costume
jewelry store.

Maestro Freddy Martin and wife
at St. Francis hotel to visit their son
here at school. -

Sheldon Sackett, newspaper pub-
lisher and radio station owner, in

town for biz conferences.
Ted Malone, war correspondent

for ABC. feted at luncheons and
dinners at conclusion, of world tour.

Dink Templeton now promotion
head at Don Lee here, is producer of

Dean Maddox's new show "Man in

the Street."
Gayie V. Grubb. former manager

of WKY. Oklahoma City, partied on
arrival in town to take .over man-
agership of KGO.

: Frisco Symphony season starts

Nov. 23, highlighted by coektailery
at Bohemian Club honoring conduc-
tor Pierre Monteux. ,

William Pabst, general manager of

KFRC. earned pilot license at Palo
Alto airport. Expects to use it to

i commute between Frisco and -Holly-
, wood.
I Eleanor Counts, who recently gar-
I nered front page space acting as own
I attorney when divorcing spouse,

j
made .general understudy to cast of
"Suds in Eyes."
Arnold Magujre. former writer,

producer and actor on lop daytime
radio shows out of Frisco, due in this

week. Now produces for Foote,

|
Cone & Belding in Hollywood.

I

Bobby Beers, former vocalist with
, Lawrence Welk's orchestra, now in

Navy, .stopped by .that maestro's
! bandstand to warble a few songs
while en route lo Pacific, and wowed
customers in St. Francis Mural Room,
where.band is playing.

Fernandez' Valencia. Cuban
singer, planed in for season on Ra-
dio Mitre.

Luis Sand rini to make one picture
in Chile before going to Mexico for
radio and pictures stint.

Imperio Argentina reported dick-
ering with Argentina Sono Film and
Pampa Films to make a pic for each
in Argentina.
Pierre- Cheiial and wife, cinemac-

tress Florence Marly, sailing for

France after war-Ions exile in

Buenos Aires,Where both worked in

local films .industry.
Association of Screen Writers

tossed luncheon in honor of Luis
Cesar Amadori. recently elected a

member by Hollywood's Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Bolivian press, writers Armando
Montenegro, - representing . Bolivian
Government, here for confabs with
Argentine film producers, seeking
financial and technical aid for Bo-
livian productions,

Lucas Demare, AAA director-, get-
ting set for U. S. trip, to purchase
equipment for his company. De-
mare directed "La Guerra Gaucha"
and "Su Mejor Alumo," top Argen-
tine historical pix.

Cinematografica Inter-Americana
preparing to fete Chilean film indus-
try delegation due here for premiere
at Gran Cine Opera of "Amarga
Verdad" ("The Bitter Truth" ). made
in Chile by Carlos Borcosque with
Argentine-Chilean cast.

Minneapolis
By fces, Rees

Armida headlining Curb's floor

show. ....."•"-'

St. Paul Hotel Casino Room has
Peter Wiggins.
Morrie Brennan band held over

at Happy Hour nitery.

Clyde Cutter, former local theatre
manager, discharged from armed
forces.
Lyceum has "Suds in Your Eye"

Dec. 6-8 and "Foolish Notion" Dec.
25-29 underlined.
Gene Meredith. Warners' chief

accountant, back on job after siege

in U. S. Veterans' hospital.

W. A. StefTes in University hospital

undergoing treatment following re-

currence of a heart ailment.

Tom Burke, Monogram branch
manager, fully recovered' from a foot

ailment which had him hospitalized.

George Granstrom. St. Paul indie

circuit owner, recovering in Miller's

hospital from injuries sustained in

auto accident. .

'

Nick Long. Jr.. into Hotel Nicol-

let's Minnesota Terrace with Vic

Hyde. the. D'lvons and Paul Wil-

liam's orchestra.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

-
.

Pittsburgh Civic Ballet hns.clceted
Karl Heinrich president for 194B.

Maxellos. Gloria Flynn. Boh Par-
ker and Bob Rhodes band at Vogue
Terrace.
Jack Bowman -named proxy of

local chapter of Dancing Masters of
America. »

Lillian Schoen. local gal. scripting
Irene Beasley's new show over the'

Mutual network. • ,
•

Ed Lowry has gdfic back to the
Coast after staging comedy bits for
the "Icccapadrs."
Baron Elliott has already booked

New Year's Eve for his new band

—

at the Hotel SeHeilley.
Ex-Marine Paul Kleinerman has

passed" up old' theatre manager's job
to go with a department store,

"-'Reuben' Rabiivovich. who drum-
beat "State of Union" here, back
again ahead of "Spring In Brazil." •

Accordioni-t Beverly Stull back to

Provideuce-Biltmore Hotel after

House Group
Continued from paite 1 1

and the eastern European countries

under its control. v.

Proper protection of our copy-

rights would prevent the pirating of

U. S. films and . music in eastern

Europe. In recent months, thele

have been many examples of Un-
authorized prints being made of

American pix. Russia, itself, has;

made it very impossible for most.

Hollywood films, to get into that

country.

""The committee feels,", the report

said in part, "that the protection of

American property. Including copy-

rights, in the countries under Rus-

sian control in Eastern Europe
should be a condition for loans, to

those countries. In addition, there

should be full freedom of entry of

reporters and the protection of rights

of individuals and nations to dis-

tribute books, magazines, papers,

periodicals and movies in these

countries.

"The export of our best means of

spreading American ideas as well

as distributing American goods in

nations desiring and in need of them,
namely the books, magazines. pjipe:v.

and movies of this country, should

be freely pi'drrtotrtl?" ' '

'

Herbert J. Yates won a battle with
flu. ..

-

I Lana Turner vacationing in Ari-
Lzona. "' •-•;.'

I Frank Borzage sunning at Palm
Springs. ..

Kenny Baker on a three-week tour
! of hospitals in Texas.
I Harry Brand returned from busi-
! ness trip to New York, .-" -•

' Jennifer Jones' illness held up
wo- k on "Duel In the Sun."
Paul Raibourn in town for televi-

sion huddles at Paramount.
David Parry out of the Army into

Samuel Goldwyn's- fiaeke.ry,

|

Sheila Darcy to Las Vegas to
I divorce Erich von Strohcim, .IV.

I Charles P. Skouras tos«cd a duck
i dinner for Fox-West Coast execs.
I Kay Proctor', writer, horns from
I the hospital after a week's illness. .

I Richard Thorpe returned lo Mex-
I
ieo after studio huddles on "Fiesta."

\
Va) Lewton relumed to his pro-

: ducer desk after a week in the hos-
,
pital. ,. c

I
.
Hazel Forbes, former Follies girl,

I

divorcing Maj. Charles C. Eberly in
• Reno.

, Ada Adams.'star of silent pictures,
i resumed acting after more than 20
!
ye:irs. .

-' ,-;' •';

i Si Seadler.ih from New York for.

!
10 days of advertising huddles at

! Metro. .'. -.
; >...

!
r Alex Evelove returned to his pub-

j

lieity desk at Warners after 10 days
I
of illness. .

Jack Moss returned from produc-
tion huddles with George Abbott in
New York.

"

Sherman Harris cheeked in as pro-
duction manager for Sol M. Wurtzcl
Productions.

.

."'
.

.'
-

Gary Cooper back from his hunt-
ing trip, sporting a fancy Made-iiir
England car.
-Joe E. Blown returned from Chi-

cago, where he was. decorated for
his war work,
Joe Frisco celebrated his 56th

birthday at a dinner at Charley Foy's
Supper Club.
Bernie Kamins returning as pub-

licity and advertising .director for
Charles R. Rogers.

Oliver Hardy defending another
alimony suit by his former wife.
Myrtle Lee Hardy, ''.'.>,.-,

Mrs. Helene Toland won a divorce
and $248,900 alimony from Gregg
Toland, cameraman.
John Dales, Jr., Screen Actors

Guild's executive secretary, to San
Francisco on business;
Red Skelton checked in at Metro

for huddles for the first lime since
his discharge from the Army.
Herman Rifkin. Monogram fran-

chise nolder and veepee, in from
Boston for company meetings..
June Vincent returns to picture

work at Universal Jan. 2 after sev-
eral months out for motherhood.
Anp Blyth, still wearing a brace,

has recovered sufficiently from her
spinal injury to take golf lessons.
Margaret O'Brien elected queen of

the Aoat that will represent Mexico
in the Tournament, of Roses at Pasa-
dena. -

Rt. Hon. Stanley Melbourne Bruce,
former Australian premier, gander-
ing film studios as guest of Dudley
Nichols.
Ramon Nomar and Ricardo Costa,

Brazilian actors, making their Holly-
wood bows in Alfred Hitchcock's
"Notorious."

Kirk Douglas, Paramount actor,
moved into a studio dressing room
with his family to get around the
housing shortage. -

Sam Weisbord, currently in the
Army, will rejoin the William Mor-
ris agency about Dec. 1 as assistant
to Abe Lastfogel in the Beverly Hills

office.

Chicago
Helen Gahagan Douglas here for

speaking engagement at Temple
Shoiom.
Lawrence Tibbett returned to New

York after engagement with Chicago
Civic Opera Company.
Bud Lohrenz, dist mgr. of United

Artists, is away on a three-week
hunting trip, in South Dakota,
Carl Benson, stage manager of

"Two Mrs. Carrolls." and Sheila Mc-
Lean, will be married here shortly.
Burl Ives slated to open four-week

stay at.Mayfair Room in December,
following .Jean Sablpn's engagement.

Arline Judge and hubby Morgan
Ryan, Chi( advertising man. are buy-
ing home in New York where they
will live.

,

Al Borde dickering with Henry
Hull for lead In "House for Sale,"
which he plans to produce on Broad-
way next year; .--.;,'•

Benny Strong orch replaced Art
Kassel at the Trianon. Eddy How-
ard will follow Henry King at the
Aragon Nov. 27. .

Henry* Murdock. Chicago. Sun
amusement ed. going to New York
Dec. 3 for a look at shows, then to
Philly for a week at home.;.

Willie Shore and Karen Cooper,
stars of the Rio Cabana show will be
held over for an additional four
weeks, making a 10-week total for
run. '""..'-

Devi Dja and her Javanese dance. -

Who did a movie stint on the Coast,

; re leaving Sarong Room here to re-

turn to native Java, after five years
in the United States.
Irene Hervcy (lew back to Coast

last, week after spending three days
with hubby Alan "Jones, who closes

at the Oriental theatre tot' ay. 114).

after three-week engagement.
,.



Wednesday, Novembe

To the President of the United States:

Thank you, Mr. President and Mrs. Truman, for bestowing the great

honor upon me of attending my performance at Constitution

Hall, Washington, D. C, on the evening of October 29th, 1945.

Respectfully yours,

Victor Borge
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SHOW BIZ AS U. S. ENVOY ABROAD
$3 Drinks at the Bar, $28 Bubbly

Is the Way Paris Shapes Up Today

10.

Paris

fM By BOB STERN
:

'

.Paris, Nov
-Don't let anybody tell you

isn't Puree any more.

Buck in JS>36 this mugg returned

tti New York after a couple years as

Vaiiii.ty's Paris correspondent arid a

total of 10 years away from Broad-
way, and lie reported then that

things were about the same as he'd

JelVthcm. except jazz had changed
its name to swing. (It used to be
ragtime—remember?

)

* ..In Paris not much has changed
.but the prices.

f Americans are" poor relations here
fiovi'. . Was a day when gents (and
ladies) every lew -feel on the boitlo-

" val'ds would jump on the wealthy
tourist to pry loose a few of his

valuable dollars. Now his dollars

Hie dirt. What you need is francs,

bjit plenty. And you can't buy
niany of them with your dollars—

• liiiliss you know the ropes.

Operations with this strictly paper
•

r " (Continued on page 18)

Jackie's Nitery Date
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Jackie Coogan is going into the

.show at Slapsie Maxie's nitery here
on Dec. 3 for his return to show biz

after long Army stint.

Former "Kid" will be Starred with
i Maxie Rosenbloom and Ben Blue io

the nitery revue.

SURVEY ON U S. PUBLIC

TASTES LIST PIX 10%
St. Louis. Nov, 20.

Only 10', of adults in St. Louis
and IB other American cities favor
flickers over any other form of en-
tertainment, according to figures re j

leased here last week by the Na-
tional Opinion Research Center of
the University of Denver, which re-
cently concluded a survey. Reading,
according to the survey, is the favor-
ite American recreation, with arts
and.crafts second, and sports third.
The pacentago rolled up $1<", for

reading: 16<:<. for arts, crafts or fine
arts: 11'.,. for sports and outdoor
activities; 10% for movies: !)', pre-
fer listening to the radio or phono-
graph records, and 13'.,'. listed such
other activities as church and club
wo

i''
5

' lectures and study courses.
The majority prefers newspaper?

and magazines to books, the survey
showed. Of those interviewed. 56',
said they spend an hour or more a
oa.v reading newspapers and maga-
zines, while 22% said they spend
mat much time with books.

Anglo-U.S. Swap

Deal for Fibers
London. Nov. 20.

First big attempt to interchange
American and English film stars has
been consummated by William
Dover, indie ' agent who formerly
headed up USO-Camp Shows in the

ETO, after weeks of negotiations.

Involved principally is the Famous
Artists Corp., among others. Dover
will negotiate loaning out JBritish

stars to American film producers
and. as soon as production facilities

here ease up. the British will import
American stars. Dover was a 20th-

Fox personnel manager before join-

ing the USO-Camp Shows. .

Plan is welcomed by the British

film industry, which is aware that

(Continued on page 18) <

Show Bizs War Work

Salute In D C. Dec. 4

Three hundred motion picture in-
oustry leaders from 48 states will

Washington. Nov. 20.

asscmbl

BERLIN TO TUNESMITH

'OAKLEY' VICE KERN
Irving Berlin will do the score for

the new musical. "Annie Oakley," to

book by Herbert and Dorothy Fields,

which Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammersteiu 2d will produce next
March, with Ethel Merman in the

lead.

This will be Berlin's first commer-
cial Broadway musical since he did

the score for "Louisiana Purchase."

which B. G. de Sylva produced in

1940. Berlin's "This Is the Army."
in 1942. wflS strictly gratis job for

GIs and Army Emergency Relict:

Score for "Annie Oakley" Was origi-

nally to be done by the late. Jerome
Kern, who was lo get to work on it

(Continued on page 27)

Legion Chi Convensh
Jlp at an informal dinner in I

"it grand ballroom of the Willard I

Hotel, Dee. 4. when the industry's
1

^operative war service will, be re- i

.viewed by official war agencies,

nun
' Hoyt" former .head of the

jVWI, now publisher of the Port-
ia Oregonian. will emccc. Speak-

^ will be top people in various
government agerx-ies. Committee
" chary,. of tho dim)er

T
- Barron and

.ajette with telegraphic acceptances on Thank
.

De st'
111 to Barron at LoewY here, of course.

comprises
John J

A Dud for Show Biz
.:

' Chicago. Nov. 20.'

1

. American ' Legion convention is

i proving disappointing to show-biz

I bigwigs here. It's gonna be a big

week, but film, nitery and legit

! nabobs are unanimous in refusing to

give the Legion m its first postwar

convention credit.

Instead, hypoed takes arc being

! caused by tipped admissions, extra
' matinees and patronage of regulars

ving. Hotels ate packed.

By SAUL CARSON
The U. S. Dept. Cf State is pre-

paring to go into the international

pix, radio and press business on a

big scale. Congress willing.

Assistant Secretary of State Wil-
liam Benton < formerly of Benton &
Bowles ad agency.) is busy' right,

now picking the brains o£ the three
industries, and his aides are ro-

mancing radio networks, top picture

people, and leaders of the daily and
mag press and wire service associa-

tions. . Objective of these moves is

matrimony. Benton hopes to get

private industry to accede to a form
of partnership with the Government
in world-wide dissemination of "the
American message." via the three

principal media of mass coverage.
Specific plans are still in the mak-

ing, but Benton has picked his in-

(Continued on page 62)

Protestants Set

Up Pix mite list'

Bringing together for the first time
official reps of 40 Protestant church
boards concerned with the creation

of motion picture material for

church uses, the Protestant Film
Commission was incorporated last

week in Albany. While definite

plans of the group are still in the

formative stages, it plans to pro-

duce church films, to stimulate Hol-

lywood production of religious pix,

and" to advise the major studios on
their production; to review films for

their possible value to the church,

(Continued on page 62)

Bing, Enrico Caruso

Run Tonsil to Tonsil

In Coast Coin Slots

Los Angeles. Nov. 20.

Bing Crosby and Enrico Caruso

are running tonsil-to-tonsil in the

Juke Box Derby, take it from Lois

Fields, general manager, of Maestro
Music, local wired juke company
that spins about 20.000 platters daily

in 100 locations. Crosby's pulling

power is based on new tunes while

the great operatic tenor's vogue is

four arias: "O Sole Mio." "Vesti la

Giubba." "Mai-tha" and "La Donna e

Mobile."
• Johnnn Strauss is the most popu-

tC'ontinued on page 27)

Name Show People Team to Help

Thrash Out Crisis on Atomic Bomb

Opera's Lean Pickin's

Frank Sinatra is going to tackle

grand opera on next Sunday's (25)

"Texaco Star Theatre" (CBS, 9:30

p.m.), on which he guests, providing,

of course, he's recovered from
laryngitis.
' He will do "Forza Del Deslirio" in

duet with James Melton, carrying

solo passages as well.

Report Curtiz In

Wallis-Hazen Tie

Michael Curtiz is reported going
With Hal Wallis-Joe Hazen after the

Warner Bros.' director completes his

chores at WB on "Life With Father,"

considered the plum directorial

chore of the year.

Curtiz, known to have angled for

a Unit setup at the Burbank plant,

is committed to Wallis Productions

under a profit-sharing arrangement
which is tantamount to making him
a partner in the company, which
now releases through Paramount.
Wallis-Hazen are likewise WB
alumni.

Norman Corwin, Paul Robeson,
Fredric March and Danny Kaye are
In.' business together—the atomic
bomb biz. ,

Teamed with them are a few other"
guys who're also known, like, the
British scientist Julian Huxley; Dr.
Harold C. Urey, former head of the
Manhattan Project for Atomic Bomb
Research, now director of the Insti-

tute of Nuclear Physics at University
of Chi, and Dr. Harlow. Shapley, di-

rector of the Harvard College Ob-
servatory.

Together, plus a bunch o5 other
people not obscure in the arts, sci-

ences and professions, the team is

collabing in the staging of a meet-,
trig to be held at Madison Sq. Gar-
den, New York, on Dec. 4. It's called

"a crisis meeting on the atom bomb
and foreign policy." -

Corwin has written a special poem
on the atomic bomb, called "Set
Your Clock at U-235." Robeson re-

corded the poem. March is going
to star in a production built around
the poem, to be made the piece-de-

(Continued on page 62)
,

ENGLAND NIXES ROSE .

ON LONDON 'JONES'
Billy Rose's plans to bring his

legiter "Carmen Jones," to London
have been stymied by refusal of the

British Ministry of Labour to dis-

cuss labour permits for the cast, ac-

cording to word received by Rose's

office in N. Y. Rose, it's declared,

had already lined up the house.

It's felt that if the Labour Min-
istry freeze continues', Rose will

(Continued on page 31)

SARATOGA AND EMPIRE

TRACKS DUE TO REOPEN
. Upstate New York sporting cir-

cles wager 10-1 that Saratoga .will

have racing next summer. Historic

track was ruled out from the time
when gasoline and tire shortage's be-
came accutc. the rail transportation
situation also, being a factor.

Whether the Spa, a health resort,

will become a wide open town, as
formerly during racing meets, is

questionable, however.

Empire track in Westchester, also
not used during the war, is likewise
slated to operate next year, but plans
for a 100,000 capacity course else-

where in the county appear to have
been stymied. • x>

FOR TELEVISION

IKE'S CUZ AT TELEFILM
: Hollywood. Nov. 20.

j Lowell Kisonliower, a cousin -ot

Gen. Dwigh't £). Eisenhower, was ap-
j

I

pointed'./director of animation at 1

[Telefilm Studios, a new firm devoted
j

to Himhi. production.

During (he war he supervised
j

training films lor the Marine Corps. >

The Hour
Of Charm
All-Girl Orchestra and Choir

Conducted by

Phil Spitalny
lQth Year on tho Air

Sundays, 10 P. M. E.S.T.

NBC
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Theatre Royalties for films Urged

On ASCAP by H'wood Composers
Hollywood, Nov. 20. -f

American Society of Composers.

Authors and Publishers is involved

in another internal discussion over

the distribution of certain portions

of its revenue to a certain group of

members. Representatives of the

recently formed Screen Composers
Assn., launched here several months
ago by composers of film .scores,

within the past few weeks have had
talks with ASCAP heads in N. Y.

over the idea of their participation

in the Society's revenue from the

theatre industry: on the basis of the

performances of their works in

theatres via films.

These writers, headed by such !

composers as Max Sterner, Victor
]

Young, Franz Waxman, Herbert i

Stothait, Erich Wolfgang Korngold.
i

SB%SS^li With D(ynamic),
repertoire does not achieve the

"Most Played" lists, hence their in-

come from ASCAP is not enhanced
by performance royalties. Neverthe-
less, they believe that the perform-
ance of their music in film theatres

throughout the country entitles

them to extra remuneration, since

Joe E.V Whimsy
Joe E. Lewis broke Up the lift

at the Hotel Statler, Washing-
ton, during h.is quickie trip last

week to D. C. for the National

Press Club dinner. Spotting J.

Edgar Hoover just in front of

him, Lewis exclaimed in sten-

torian tones:

"Keep your hands in S'Our

pockets everybody. Don't make
a move." The No. I G-man
looked around at Lewis anfl all

he could do was cuss him sotto

voce.

Hazel Scott Stirs DAR

A(rtistic), R(hythmic) Ads
Hartford, Nov. 20.'

Anti-Daughters of the. American
Revolution personal ad campaign by
Hazel Scott, latter currently on a 40-

city concert tour, is getting plenty of

attention. All newspaper and bill-

board ads play up DAR letters in

large, bold type;- however, the let-

ters stand for Dynamic. Artistic and
Rhythmic, purporting to describe

TheOrV Of PiX aild RadiO Whon ,lle Connecticut DAR branch
* observed the glaring ad, its spokes-

CjiAuic Whllp m FHoht man "''"phoned Wiiliam Mortenson,
kJHVTVO fT-IHIC III t manas j n g director of Bushnell Me-

Fan-Amcritan Airways, which j
iriorial and asked indignantly

179th WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
•BLACKOUTS OP 19*5*'

;

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cal.

"Krii Murray's show is too funny
for wttrU.s.^'

, .

HOWARD LINDSAY
and

RUSSEL CROUSE

'.Continued on page 18)

Pan-Air Demonstrates

of Fix and Radio

inaugurated' a policy . of showing
feature pictures and shorts in all

its ships on the European run last

Thursday '15), previewed the me-
chanics of the idea the night be-

fore (Wed.), at LaGuardia Field.

N. Y., before a group of press and
radio representatives, Jupe Pluvius,

however, pulled a fast one on the

"whether' such advertisements had
to be run'.'" To which Mortenson
replied, "Only if a member of the
DAR comes in person to introduce
Miss Scott to the audience, would
the series be discontinued." DAR,
however, chose to drop the 'natter.

Miss Scott's campaign is being
waged because the DAR refused per

mob that had .attended a bullet and mission to play Constitution Hall
cocktail party,' by keeping the trial Washington,

ship ta C-54) on the ground. Flight ago.

conditions were simulated by jack-

ing the tail into the air, levelling off

the cabin, and'- by keeping all four

motors roaring during the showing.
Under these conditions, Pan-Am

proved its idea feasible. It used
16mm. reels, both black and white

end color, shot from a projector at
j

the rear of the cabin onto a screen

(Continued on page 18)

D. C, several weeks

BEN HECHT PROBABLY

SCRAMMING REPUBLIC

TOLEDO ALL KEYED TO

HONOR JOE E. BROWN

Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Ben Hecht may ankle his profit-
sharing ticket with Republic upon
completion of his first film, "Spectre
of the Rose," inasmuch as both
parties have option rights on the
other two films called for in the con-
tract.

Hecht is due to leave for the east
next week to work on -a new novel
at his home in Nyack. N. Y. He

Toledo, Nov. 20.
I plans to mull over the situation and

Plans to honor Joe E. Brown. To-
j
ma j<e Kn announcement from there,

ledo stage, screen and radio star, for
: Possible he may form an indie out-

his contribution to the morale of the fit elsewhere.
overseas armed forces in World-
War II. were announced by a citi-

zens' committee. The event is sched-

uled for Dec. 7. and is expected to

refute that ancient proverb about
the prophet in his old home town.
Many local organizations are plan-

ning awards to be presented Mr.
Brown at a mass meeting, culminat-
ing the day's activities, in the Civic

Gus Edwards Did Not

'Die Broke'; Cantor, Buck

To Conduct N. Y. Service
Compared to the $100,000,000

worth of talent which Gus Edwards
(the "Star-Maker") discovered, the

Hollywood perspective was that the

songwriter-showman '"died broke,"
which is actually not so. .

'

Despite being an invalid for many
years, which drained his resources,

with two nurses in constant attend-
ance at his Hollywood apartment,
the songxmith is reported having
left a $200,000 estate, separate and
apart from the Class AA rating in

the American Society of .Composers,
Authors & Publishers which yielded

him $17,000 per annum.
In addition, there is a biogra-

phy .all set for publication,

plus other valuable synchronization
rights owned by his widow, Mrs.
Lillian Edwards.
She arrives with the body today

. 'Wed.) from Hollywood. A mem-
orial service at Riverside Chapel is

being conducted next Monday (26)

under ASCAP auspices, with Eddie
Cantor and Gene Buck, past presi-

dent of the Society, as speakers. A
who's who of honorary pallbearers
has been selected by the Society.

The Jewish Theatrical Guild will

stage a memorial the following night
<27).

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
|By Frank Scully «-«-*

'
:

;
.

Soapbox Sanctum, Nov. 18.
'

• Still riding the wide, open spaces with my trusty tripewriter parked on
an empty packing case of Rin;so White (picked because it whistles every
time I reach the end of a line) I paused outside La Quinta for a change
of oil— for the tripewriter, not the car—pulled down the shades and turned
to reading "Enrico Caruso," a Simon & Schuster Inner Sanctum mystery.

The mystery is why it hasn't been topping the .best-seller list all year.

Rumor immediately spread that hidden in the back of the car reading a

book was Greta Garbb. By now 12 columnists have claimed it us an:

exclusive. - -

.

'

The more I read the more I wanted to know why Caruso never wrote
for Variety? H* certainly could, mangle the King's language (or Jack
Conway's for that matter). Never mind his price. That was only for

singing. His wife, Dorothy, does a fine job of telling her part in the per-

fect opera scenario which turned out to be their life and love. But "Rico"

tops her in his letters. How in his expansive way he got to drimmiiig (of

a "wide" Christmas?) without ever having read Milt Gross is one of the

miracles of basic English.

In Mexico Caruso sang "Carmen" in a bull ring to 22,000 people. It reads

more like "The Tempest." "Big clouds beginning to gat up before that'

first act is finished, beginning to reinnhig and I and Carmen -we're all wet.

In the rain one note came out 'broken.' Quigly, I tought, 'How come the

revolution?,' but nobody say enyting." Messrs. Lasky and McEwcn in-

tend to do the picture.

Joe Laurie. Jr., would probably find this book of Caruso's life a delight.

Junior's slogan, "I don't give a damn- for a man that can spell a word only

one way" is fully lived up to by Caruso. Though worlds apart, they both:

rate as monuments of show business and certainly misspelled their \yay

to magnificent succes. Sucess? Success? Well, it's in there somewhere!
In his most recent communique Junior Laurie writes: "So glad you get

to read high-class stuff likerthe Mercury . ... and gladder still that you.
liked my article 'there's nice grammar -lor a Mercurian). But 'where the

hell you get that, stuff that the Drunkard is older than Unk Tom'' There
were some Waggin shows and' tent shows of Unk that played for over 16

years 'that's all they knew) and that's all they had 'paper' for. And as for

every Hollywood star seeing the Drunkard . . . why brother mugg. every
president has seen the Tom show 'alright not every president. . . I'll also

say Practically . ...'and be even with you }. And where do you get that

Stuff -of being younger than me? Remember I'm Junior! And never write

that you don't like bloodhounds, the dog lovers of America will pan you
. . . and may ignore your writing. You may not like icebound rivers . . .

but you do like ice . . . cubes? Eh? I better stop before I get sentimental'.*'

Before ho gets sentimental ... he was born that way! Belter I slop too.

Otherways I don't know what 1 put down.

The Berle-mg Point

—By Milton Berle-—

—

- t Pittsburgh. Nov. 20.

Well, here we are in Pittsburgh. . .That soots me... "Spring in Brazil"

got some nice notices here, and it's just as well. .1 was going to take ads

in the papers and review the city.. But I'm crazy about this town;..

Where else could you go into a record shop and ask for Bing Crosby's "I'm

Dreaming of a Gray Christmas"? . . Am staying at the William Penn hotel

...Have a wonderful room—with adjoining steel furnace.

Arthur Schwartz's Plans

Indef
;
May Do B'way Show

Frank Ross Has Play Also
Film producer Frank Ross and

Andrew Solt have written a play, as

yet untitled, for intended Broadway
production. Ross, however* is going
ahead first on production of film, his

indie, "The Robe," for RKO.
Meantime, Ross' wife, film star

Jean Arthur, is slated for the Broad-
way legiter, "Born Yesterday,'' which
Capt. Gaison Kanin wrote and will

direct. .: ;

Arthur Schwartz,
. composer-pro-

|

ducer. who just finished a two-year

I
stint at Warner Bros., is in New

,
York on a three-week vacation.

Auditorium. George A. Vradenburg
; Amon{! othei. thillgs hc has bjds for

is general chairman for the event
and Mayor Lloyd E. Roulet is hon-
orary chairman.

Dinty Moore Pined 5G

On OPA Price Charge
James (Dinty) Moore, N. Y

atrical district restaurateur,
fined $5,000 in the War Emergency

j

se^ral months

Court, N. Y., last week after plead-

.

lng guilty on 272 charges of hiking
prices in his eatery.. His advanced
age, 77, .saved him from a possible

jail sentence.
Moore pleaded that costs had gone

up sharply, and he had no other re-

course than to scale menu prices

upwards. Case had dragged on for

more than two months, during

at least three Broadway musieom-
edy scores which he is mulling at
the moment, but the primary pur-
pose is just to see the shows.

Songsmith completed "Night and
Day." biog of Cole Porter, at War-

I
ncrs—an over-$3,000.000 budgetcr—

e ; and while he has a couple of other

t
w ' Hollywood production, bids, his in-

was !

tcnl is to P°Ksi °ly take it easy for

This Week's Football
By TED HUSING

COLLEGE
Thursday (Thanksgiving)

Irene Castle McLaughlin
Inherits $85,705 E tats

Chicago. Nov. 20.

Irene Castle McLaughlin gets $8.1,-

705 of the 'gross estate of $200,611
left on his death last Dec. 17 by
Maj. Frederic McLaughlin, coffee

j

company pi exy and owner of the
which time Moore once failed to

j

Chicago Black Hawks hockey team,
appear, and subsequently changed according to an inheritance tax re-

counsel. Typical of price lifts in ! turn filed in Lake County court of
his spot was corned beef and cao-

bage from $1.75 I") $2.25.

JIMMY DUNN BETTER
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Waukegun. Ill:, last week. Earlier
probate court estimates had valued
the estate at only $150,000.

After debts and expenses of $69,-

9(12, incluCMUg Federal, estate tax of

James Dunn returned from the $39,943, net estate of slightly more
hbspitrl yesterday (18) after a ! than $190,000 is left in trusts by Mc-
sevcre siege of pancreatitis which :

Laufhlin, who was 67 when he died,

had him under doctors! care" over ,'for Mrs. McLaughlin 'formerly of

the weekend. Actor was stricken ;
the internationally famous dance-

week ago with peritonitis, taken to team of Vernon and Irene Castle f;

WINNER
Tulsa ........

j

Wake Forest.

Michigan St..

Columbia . . .

Colgate .

.

Penn
Penn State..

.

j
Yule.*'?

I Duke
j

On. Tech

Mississ. St".
Notre Dame.

.

Indiana
Ohio State . .

.

Wisconsin . .-,

Missouri
Nebraska . .

.

Northwestern
SMU ........

Rice
UCLA
Okla. A & M .

So. Cal.. . . ...

Wash. . ......

Holy Cross. .

LOSER
'...;. Arkansas
. . . South Carolina
Friday

. . . Miami mite)
Saturday
. . . Dartmouth
,.;'•- Brown
...Cornell .

...Pitt

. . . Princctbn

... North Carolina

. ,-', Ctc'mson

. , . Kent ucky
Mississippi

. . . Tulane

. . . Purdue

. . . Michigan

. . . Minnesota

... . Kansas
, . . Iowa

. . Illinois

. . . Baylor
.-•TCU

. .. Calif.

. . . Okla. »

. . . Oregon St.

. . . Wash. St.

Sunday
.. Eoston College
PRO

ODDS
9-5

2-1

9-5

2- 1

5r7
8-5

5-6

6-5
•3-1

6-5
8-5

7-5
3- 1

8-5

Even
6-5
6-5

6-5
7-5
7-5

7-5
7-5

9-5
7-5
6-5

8-5

THE GREAT WIT WAY:
If Rodfers and Hammersteln ever write » musical about Sin* Sinn,

they can oil it "State Chair". . . Saw the new 1946 cars^ and they're

really swell. One model has a walkie-talkie under the bumper—so

if you're run over you can call your lawyer immediately ... Tetcr

Donald is on the air for Borden's. .. Must be tough having to milk a

cow and a gag at the same time. . A Pittsburgh movie is on strike and
the pickets have adopted unfair tactics. . Before you go in, they tell

you what Mildred 'Pierce did.

JEST BETWEEN US:
Leio Parker says that Lou Coslrtlo xrill slur in- a movie version of

his show, called, "Are You Width It?"... My brother (the flpbd-ioofeiufl <»ie

—have I got a good-looking one?) has discovered a sure way not to lose

his money on the horses. He bets with mine.'..Bob Hope has p'.u tied so

many benefits thai whenever he has dinner at somebody's lion.se «Hri they

serve chicken a la king, lie uncoiisciotislj/ pets up mid does a monO/op...
Buddy Lesler soys his brother was in the submarine corps—but they had

to transfer him. He liked to sleep witii the windows open.

Hollywood Consolation
Perhaps you have been double-crossed 1

.

And your marriage ended up in a brawl.
It is better to have loved and lost,

Than no publicity at all!

—M«Hin A. Riiyaway.

HANGNAIL DESCRIPTIONS:
BETTE DAVIS: Boo-hoo-titul lady . WALTER WINCHEIX: He

scoops to cortquer. LEO LINDY: A I.ox Fox . .GENERAL EISEN-
HOWER: Likeable Ikeablc.

ADDENDA:
Am very sorry that I'll be out of town for the Thanksgiving Day Macy

parade.. Usually 1 have the blowing-up concession.
The drama critics have been worried about Thanksgiving. .The turkeys

have been eating tlfem all year.
Oh, well, Happy Cranberry Sauce!

A Favorite Story

the hospital, but, X-rays showed no
need for operation.

for a son. William, 17, who gets

$77,471: and for a^ daughter, Mrs.

Thursday
Cleveland . . . . . Detroit 9-5

Sunday
i

,-

; Pitts. 8-5
i; real Bay. . . . . N. Y. 7-5
Thilu. . ... .

.

. .. . Wash. 7-5

Physicians,reporthe .is still ill but • Barbara Kreut2, who receives
belter than he was over weekend, i $27,471.

SEASON'S RECORD
Won, 160; Lost, 64; Tits, «: Pot.,

tTies Not Coiinle'd)
"

.714

By LOt" HOLTZ
I am crazy about this yarn, be-

cause it happened to me in Phila-
delphia. Last September I had a
cold and I was developing a sore
throat. So I went into a grocery

jslore to buy a bag ot salt. I always

I
gargle my throat w ith salt and
warm water when I think it's going
bad.

, .

I said, to the groecryman: "Have
you got any salt?" He said, "Have 1

got salt,'.'" He took me in the back
room and showed me 40,000 pounds
of salt,

I said, "You certainly got a lot

of salt."
'

He said. "That's nothing. In my

basement 1 have 150,000 pounds of

salt."

I was amazed. I said to the gro-

ceryman: .•

"Do you mean to tell nie, that J'
011

can sell that much salt'.'"

The groecryman said: "No. but the

guy who sells it to me— brother-, can

lie sell sail."

WB TESTING MLAD0VA
Warners is testing Mlada Mladqva

for a contract role.

She did the "Beguine" spec ialti

in "Night and Day," Cole VvcWt

biog.
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HOLD BACK BIG PIX UNTIL 1946
Sears and Leserman s 10% Cut in UA
Cart Leserman and Grad Sears shared 10?;. of United Artists' profits

between them, in addition to their drawing accounts. With Leserman

leaving. Sears will probably retain the entire cut, instead of. 5% each as
•

heretofore.
Understood UA is doing its peak gross this year, around $38,000,000

in contracts, but its net will be below 1944 because the big-grossing

pix came from Selznick and Cagney, both of whom enjoy very ad-

vantageous distrib terms. Selznick's deal is around 25% up to $800,000

per picture, and 10% above that.

Leserman-Bogeaus-Loew Setup, Plus

Others, May Cue New Distributing Co.

By ABEL GREEN
The new Carl Lescrman-Ben

Bogeaus-David Loew affiliation

niav eventually tie in Charles Ein-

feJd's independent production Unit

and may well develop into 'the sec-

ond largest indie setup, next to

David vO. Selznick. In fact, with

Leserman, a practical film seller
,on

the one hand, and Neil Agnew. Selz-

nick's sales veepee, on the other—

since both factions release through

United Artists—the nucleus of a po-

tential
' major distribution company

is more than a casual likelihood.
' Leserman's deal with • Bogeaus.

since leaving UA as sales manager,

gives him a piece of the .latter s

business. Bogeaus owns the General

Service Studios in Hollywood, a set-

hp which permits him to make a

$1,500,000 production for $800,000, or

slightly more, and this gives him a

cost edge on the others, Leserman
becomes a v. p. and partner in all of

Bogeaus' activities.

Bogeaus is tied in with David
Loew and Albert Lewin. Loew. in

turn, is financing Charlie Einfeld's

new indie

Einfeld Setting Up Co.
Hollywood, Nov. 20. V

Chailes Eirtfeld is lining up story

properties, players and directors for

his new indie organization. David
L. Loew is partially financing him
and thus associated, but Einfeld has
other backing. - -

Understood Fritz Lang is one of

live-, directors currently under nego-
tiation. '».'.

Warners, Metro

Into 16mm. Field
Blueprinting of a new project call-

ing for Warners to enter both the
commercial and ' educational field

with 16mm. film is now going on in

N. Y. with Harry. M, Warner and
Norman Moray, company's shorts

setup" although "Einfeld I

sales manager, going over the entire

may not release through UA, but go
elsewhere.

Leserman already has a piece of

the Bogeaus-Loew production. "Ad-
venture in Casablanca." the Marx
Bros, picture, even bbfore it's com-
pleted. He also has a piece of the

Loew-Lewin Mm, "Bel Ami"
(George Sanders).
Bogeaus, who came east with his

new ' v.p., returns Friday (23 \ to

Hollywood. Leserman follows mid-

December. i

|
setup. Facilities^ol the Brooklyn
studios Will be used, with industrial

and commercial films slated for non-
Uieatrical release and educational
pictures being released to schools,

colleges, medical groups, researchers,
civic organizations, etc.

RKO'S 39-WEEK NET

UP TO $3,941,830
RKO's net profit for 39 weeks,

ending Sept, 29. 1945., amounted to

$8,941,830, comyurcd to $3,634,803 for

the corresponding period last year.

Company's gross profits totaled $10.-

789.584 against $10,293,035 lasl year,

both being before deductions for de-
preciation, and Federal income and
excess profits taxes.
RKO last year paid dividends on

common and 7% preferred slock of

a subsidiary company, control of

which is in the hands of the public,

amounting, to $22,315. but paid r.o

such dividends in the corresponding
period this year.

Metro's Plan
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

New distributing organization—is

being lined up by Metro to handle
its 16mm. product outside the United
Slates. Narrow gauge distributors

will be independent of the. com-
pany's foreign setup for 35mm. fllmj

but will use the same offices over-
seas. Territorial representatives in

the 16mm. division will be brought
10 this country for a three-month
course in distribution and produc-
tion before taking up their foreign

posts.
,

Program calls for showings in

theatres, chinches, schools, halls in

districts were regular theatre facili-

ties are not available.

EXCESS TAX BITE
The tendency of industry to hold

back merchandise until after the
first of the year when the excess
profits tax is eliminated will leave
its imprint on the picture business
and, in buyer opinion, may mean a
slow flow of really big films be-
tween now and New Year's. Pointed
out that many outstanding high-
budgeters could be made available
but apparently won't be before 1946
comes along.

In fact, so far not many release
dates have been set for December
and some that have, are not until

the final week of the month, mean-
ing that a minimum number of

bookings are probable, together with
some pre-release datings, so that too

much in the way of earnings will

hot apply on 1945 taxes. Of course,

in the face of extended runs, stag-

gered bookings and delayed dating,

exhibitor accounts in many cases

will be able to capitalize on various
pictures between' Thanksgiving and
New Year's that are already in re-

lease or now receiving pre-release

engagements. .

While trade sources do not indi-

cate any specific intention to delib-

erately save up high-budgeters un-

til 1946, when they will not be sub-
ject to excess profits taxes, official

Washington circles have taken cog-

nizance of a general trend in that

direction,;

During the past week J. D. Small,

chief of- the Civilian Production Ad-
ministration, stated that some man-
ufacturers were holding goods off

the. market because of the prospect

of lower taxes next year and be-

cause the Office of Price Administra-

tion had not priced some items.

This was followed up by a state-

ment from Chester Bowles, OPA
head, that there are indications tex-

tile mills are holding up shipment of

goods now in order to take advan-
tage of the repeal or the excess

profits tax. Complaints' about man-
ufacturers keeping scarce goods off

the market until January have been

received by the OPA.

Stone Sets McElwaine

As Production Aide
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Don McElwaine, former publicity
chief for PRC, was signed by An-
drew Stone as executive assistant,
in line with the producer's expah?
sion program' which calls, for four
pictures to be released through
United Artists in 1946. McElwaine
will be in charge of casting and
other production details,
Stone's schedule starts in Febru-

ary with "50 Million Women." to be
followed by "Petticoat Lane." which
«'il| be filmed in England.

NAT'L SCREEN SERVICE

TO PRODUCE FOR TELE
Television, when it becomes a

practical proposition, will see Na-
tional Screen Service very much in

the video picture. Herman Bobbins,

pre/, of NSS. has already laid plans

lor telepix production.

The trailer company, working, as

jt does, with the tpp majors, has

already foreseen the potentialities

of pix into the home, via television,

and Bobbins' idea is to switch his

pix-makiug for the video marked

SCHARY WILL PRODUCE

ACAD FILM OF FILMS
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Dore Schary was named producer

of the forthcoming documentary

film, showing how motion pictures

are made and sponsored by the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts &
Sciences. Film will be preemcd at

the Academy Awards Presentation

in March and will be reproduced

later in 16mm. tor showing in

schools and colleges throughout the

country.
Aiding Schary in the production

will be Farciot Edouart. . Charles

Brackett, William Dozier. Hal Elias.

Johnny Green. Arnold Gillespie.

Bernard Herzbrun, Gordon Hollings-.

head. Wiard Ihiien. John LeRoy
Johnston. Stacy Keach. Hal Kern,

Robert Lees. Fred Ma'cMnrray. Mary
C. McCall. Louis Mcseukop. Victor

Milner, Thomas T. Mottlton. Clem
Portman, Fred Richards. Sidney

SolOw and Frederick Rinnldd.

Smith Heads Paris Post
Paris. Nov. 20.

Harold L. Smith, of New York.
European rep. of the Motion Picture
Producers & Distributors of Ainor-
Iea. Inc.. has been elected com-
mander of Paris Post No. 1 of the
American Legion. The Johnston
Otliee rep enlisted in- the U. S. Army
m 1917 and; after overseas service in
France, was discharged in 1919.
After serving as American vice

consul in Paris, Smith was appointed
w the MPPDA post in 1928.

Gold, Unger to Split

Leserman's UA Duties

With the departure Of Carl Loser-

j

mail as UA general sales ipaniigcVr.
|

understood that fop sales duties'. will
|

he divided between Harry Goid and

joe Unger. respectively eastern and

western sales chiefs.

No one will be named to succeed

Leserman. at least until - return ol

Grad Sears from,. his four-week Eu-

ropean trip. Sears clippere.d oul

from Baltimore Sunday <18i,

Crosby's Stock
Hollywood. Nov, 20.

B-'ng Crosby Productions has been

granted permission to place 1,000 of

its 10.000 shares of capital stock tip

for public sale. .
.

Stock carries a par value of $1.0

pc share. '

Schaefer Liquidating

In Cowan; Other Deals
;

' Holly\yood.,Nov. 20.

George J. Schaefer is here - to

liquidate li is . interests in Lester

Cowan Productions and also to coll-

ier w ith Howard Hughes on a pro-

duction-distribution setup to which
Ite would devote part of his lime.

Schaefer has gone into biz for

himself with his son and son-in-law

under firm name of George Schaefer

& Associates.

Par Studio Head East
Hollywood: Nov, 20.

' Henry Ginsberg, par. exec man-
ager over studio operations, is slated

to leave fou N. Y. Friday (23 1. ac-

companied by William Moiklojohn.

Par talent and casting. .chief.

Mciklejolm heading east to. gander

the talent field.

Rank Tieup Sets Smoother Segue For !

RKO Pix Into Major British Houses

Riskin Now Indie Prod
Sacramento. Noy. 20.

Robert Riskin Productions tiled in-

corporation papers here with Robert
Riskin listed as president, Fay Wray
Riskin, his wife, veepee, and Judge
Lester Roth secretary.

Company will make three pictures

a year at the California studios,

starting with "The Magic City."

U Execs Map Intl

Mart While East
Nate Blumberg. recently returned

from his first European trip, will be
east until Xmas. Also east are the
other Universal toppers, including
J. C'ieeve'

- Cowdin. who followed
the Blumberg-Joe Seidelman party
from London, via plane, and Matty
Fox. ex-Army captain.

Seidelman is^busy with the inter-

national merchandising situation

which includes U's 16mm. setup in

cooperation with J. Arthur Rank.
While the U. S.. U. K. and Canada
markets are exempted from Rank-
U's affiliation, none the less there
will be a plan of selling evolved
which should embrace these im-
portant markets. Meantime plans
are apace for U's handling of Rank's
product in "the U. S. and Canada on
a blanket scale, as has been exclu-
sively indicated in the past in

Variety.
Fox will eventually work into the

international •Universal-Rank setup,

dividing his time between New
York and London.

PAUL SHORT DICKERS

TO PRODUCE AT PAR
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Paul Short, prior to the war, with
National Screen Service, is out of

the Navy after five years and in

town. Short has been negotiating
with Paramount to produce pictures.

He has made deal with Fiances
Parkinson Keyes for the film, stage,

radio and television rights to three

of her novels. Latest is "River
Road." which hits bookstands this

week.

Short's Tall Ideas
Dallas. Npv. 20.

Lt. Comdr. Paul Short is on termi-
nal leave prior to receiving his dis-

charge from the Navy Jan. 8. While
assigned to the Naval Air Corps in

New Orleans he made motion pic-

tures and was closely associated

with Lt. Robert Taylor.

Short has acquired production
rights to several stories and has sev-

eral ideas of his own, including the

idea to produce the movie history of

the Variety Clubs of America; as

well as one concerning the motion
picture industry itself.

'Walk' Up for Another

25G Round in Court
Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

Lewis Milestone's picture. "Walk
in the Sun."' produced for 20th-Fox
release, is in litigation .again, this

time through a $25,030 suit tiled in

Federal court by Herman H. Levy.
Plaintiff demands that amount- for

legal services in straightening out

diflicultics between Milestone and
Samuel Bronston shortly after the
picture went into production. Origi-

nally the film Was slated for United
Artists release with Bronston as pro-
ducer and Milestone as director.

Gable's 1st Sold Solo
Metro's first picture starring Clark

|
Gable following his return to the lot

from the armed fortes. "Adventure."
will be sold separately, according to

present plans. . It will be available

end ol! January.
Cast includes Greer Garson: Joan

Blondell and Thomas Mitchell. '..• ?

RKO Radio's two-picture (British

production) deal with J. Arthur

Rank has been parlayed into a more
important proposition for the Amer-
ican film company. It has given
RKO pix in general a better market
in England, notably in the Odeon
theatres (Rank chain).;

RKO product, heretofore, was a
sort of loose ' .proposition. booked
haphazardly and not segued into the
three major theatre chains as with
the other majors. John Davis of

Odeon (Rank), John Maxwell for
Gaumont-British. 'and Arthur Jar-
rett for ABC cinemas, besides the
lesser chains (Bernstein circuit,

etc.) usually schedule product com-
mitments with the big U. S. distribs
on a block deal but, somehow. RKO
was never quite sure o£ its general
program distribution, apart from the
special pix such as Goldwyn, Dis-
ney, International, etc.

With Charlie Koerner and Phil
Reisman's recent trip to England and
the Continent, a closer liaison was
set up for RKO product. This is an
evolution of the international pro-
duction plans set up. between RKO
and Rank for their basic two pix a
year, to be made abroad but with
U„ S. technical guidance sent over
by RKO.

U.S. FILMS SLATES 4

PIX AT $6,000,000
•> Hollywood, Nov, 20,

United States Films has slated four

pix for its first slate, with a budget

of $6,000,000 to cover production for

the coming year. Outfit, which has
MiltOn Sperling as veepee and which
will release through Warners, will

make "Cloak and Dagger" as its first

offering, to be followed by "Young
Man with a Hork" S » •

Corey Ford and Alistair McBain,
authors of the "Dagger" novel, ar-

rived on the Coast yesterday (Mon-
day) and the film is slated to roll

early next month. Two other films,

to be scripted by Ben Maddon and
Lester Koening. will, get - the green
light some time next year. Mean-
while. Joseph Bernhard, prexy of

USF, is setting up home offices for
the company in "N; Y. and creating a
sales organization to operate in-

dependently of Warners.
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BRAVO MR. SHOWMANX
Your sale of Victory Bonds

May very well decide whether

This baby will be cannon-fodder in 1965

Or a happy citizen of a tranquil world.

The Victory Loan will soon be over.

Every "E" Bond helps cement the peace

And insures this baby's right to live

!

Now is the crucial time to take stock!

Are you awake to your responsibility?

Turn on the heat in the remaining days!

It's never too late to do the right thing.

VICTORY LOAN
War Activities.Commitu* of Motion. Picture.Industry, jjoi Broadway, N. Y. C.
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N. Y. NOW NO. 2 TO HOLLYWOOD
Urge Documentary Films Educate

Peacetime Home-Front As in Wartime

NEW STUDIO WILL

• feeling is strong in the pix indus-

try's War Activities Committee that

its job of making films during the

war period must be • continued on

into peace times. Belief is that so

tine a job was. dofie. especially with

the documentaries, that it would be

a shame to quit now. And that

production - direction Experts like

George Stevens, Frank Capra and

William Wyler, who contributed so

much through their films to the pub-

lic welfare, should have their tal-

ents utilized for similar purposes

now. ,
• :

:-,J
'

- Thought is that the pix industry

must continue tp indoctrinate the

home front on " world problems

through films, as a social service,

Argument is that we stand a good

. chance to lose the peace if we: don't.

Question is asked why it is okay in

"wai'timo to punch through a message

to the CJI via films, while one hesi-

tates in peacetime to appeal to the

civilian the same way.

Arguments 'raised that Big Busi-

ness is against such indoctrination

films as being "too liberal" are

based on a misunderstanding of the

motive. Protests have been heard

from business bigwigs relative to
j

'

some- Signal Corps and Army Pic-
|

torial Service pix, on the grounds
j

that the emphasis was misleading.

Pix showing close ticups between I

Nazi and Jap'.'war machines and
Nazi and Jap industry created the

invidious impression that all big !

business was tied up with war in-.'

dustry. which it's claimed isn't so. !

Talk of Big Business going into
j

'Short films themselves is based on
j

latter's desire to paint industry's

\

picture in purely commercial light,!

without dubious inuendos.

WAC is also interested in news!
that the N. Y. City Center is being

j

wired tor sound. Since .'Center was
j

originally created to seek a new
audience for various arts, instead of

being in direct competition with

legit or music., WAC envisages pros-

peel of the Center as an outlet for

key documentaries, a fitting, show- I

case for social and educational pix.
j

Talk is, too. that WAC may be the

nucleus for Eric Johnston's forth-
j

coming Motion Picture Institute. If

this is so. and WAC continues spon-
soring indoctrination films along

provocative lines, situation would
present a curious switch, with John-
ston, proponent of Big Business
through his presidency of V, S.

Chamber of Commerce, now on the

other side of the fence.

Marilyn Miller Biog Off
„

LeRoy Prinz, who was to direct

biography of actress-dancer Marilyn
Miller for Warners Bros., is in New
York, '

:'

Film biog is oft indefinitely.

Narrow-Gauge Pix Can't Threaten

35mm. Industry, Sez ANFA Head

RKO Skeds 18 Pix

For Indie Output
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Total of 18 independently pro-
duced features will be released by
RKO on its 1945-46 program, the
largest list of any major outfit with
the exception of United Artists,

which is basically a releasing com-
pany..

Samuel Goldwyn contributes four,

including*. "Wonder Man," already
released. Others are "The Kid From
Brooklyn," "The Bishop's. Wife" and
"Earth and High Heaven." Interna-
tional, with "Along Came Jones" in

release, is coming along with "To-
morrow Is Forever," "The Stranger"
and "Up Front with Mauldin." Lib-
erty Films will have "It's a Wonder-
ful Life" and "It Must Be Love,"
and probably a third. Walt Disney
entries are "Make Mine Music" and
a revival of "Pinocchio." Lasky-
LeRoy company is currently filming

"Thanks, God, I'll Take it From
Here" for RKO, and Hakim>-Wood
recently completed '"Heartbeat."
Jack Votion productions is winding
up the "Lum and Abner" picture,

"Partners . in Time," and Sol Lesser
Is editing "Tarzan and the Leopard
Women," RKO will distribute "Ho-
tel Reserve," produced independ-
ently by Victor Hanbury in England,
and hopes to have the Frank Ross
production, "The Robe," iii time for
the season's release program.

New York is moving into a bigger
spot in motion picture production,
due to postwar development in both
the theatrical and commercial film
fields. Right now it seems certain
that any future production in the
east will be concentrated in New
York.

Florida is aiso making another bid
for film biz but, as of today, New
York is the second Hollywood in the

j

number of films produced and the
I number • of Screen Actors Guild

|
members employed,

j

Boom biz at theatres is attracting

! more outside capital than was avail-

I able' in years, and many promotional
I production deals are in work as well

! as the published plans for new thea-
I ties ' and new producing ' companies.

One group of Wall Street promo-
ters is seeking to acquire the Holmes
airport site on Jackson avenue,
Queens, N. Y. City, for reconversion

as a rental studio. Amount involved

in this deal is said to be $5,000,000.

I If this site is acquired it is planned

j
to build 12 sound stages for rental to

theatrical, commercial and television .

I
film producers. Cutting rooms, scor-'

|

i'ng and dubbing facilities also would

I
be available as well as camera and

;
lighting equipment.

Problem of studio space is as acute

in New York as on the Coast, because

of the increase in commercial pic

I work. Several independent theatri-

|
cal producers have leased space in

the one remaining studio in Fort

i
Lee. N. J , one of the pioneer pro-

duction centers in the early silent

days. The U. S. Signal Corps still

(Continued on page 24)

Agatha in Spades
Newark, Nov, 20,

Duplicate openings have New-
ark critics groggy. Local film

p.reem of "And Then There Were
None" at RKO Proctor's coin-
cided with staging of "10 Little

Indians" as Newark Playhouse's
first legit attraction (Nov. 12).

Afternoon and evening doses
of Agatha Christie story pro-
duced some funny results on lo-

cal drama pages, as virtually
duplicate reviews appeared.

Canadian Peacetime Vix
Ottawa. Nov. 20,

For the first time in its existence.

"Canada Carries On,'' top Canadian-
produced documentary list, is mak-
ing films on peacetime subjects.

First was "Music in the Air," on

pipe-organ construction and opcra-

(Gontinued on, page 18)

MORAN HAMMONS PLAN

COMMERCIAL PIC PROD.
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Eddie Moran. veteran screen writ-

er, plans to enter the commercial
pix field.

Moran is slated to leave for N. Y
tonight 120) to confer with Earle W.
Haminons, head of Ross Federal

Service, on his plans.

Na*ser & Kesler Latest

To Join Indie Producers
.

v
Hollywood;. Nov. 20.

Articles of incorporation were
filed for a new indie production
company here, to be topped by
James Nasser and Henry Kesler,
With first film to be an original,
"Personal. Column."
Nasser was previously an exec

producer on Benedict Bdgeaus' last

two films.. "Dark. Waters" and "Cap-
tain Kidd." Before that he was as-

sociate producer on Andrew Stone's
"Sensations of 1945" and was asso-
ciated with his brothers in a north-
ern California theatre chain hpara-
tipti. Kesler left the Andrew Stone
organization last week alter acting
as associate producer on "Bedside
Manner."

PENNSY MINISTERS SUE

TO UPSET SUNDAY PIX
Easton, Pa., Nov. 20.

Motion picture owners as well as

! ministerial groups throughout Penn-

I

sylvania are keeping an eye on pro-

!
ceedings now in progress in the

j

Northampton County courts here on
the injunction filed by the Minis-
terial Association of Hellertown. Pa.,

which seeks to upset the' recent vote
in favor of Sunday movies in Heller-

town. The Ministerial Association of

Northampton. Pa., near here, also

filed an injunction to upset the vote
in favor of Sunday movies in that

town.

I Hearing on the injunction was
stalled before Judge William A.

Frack last Saturday (17) and the

Rev. Adam E. Sehellha.se, president

[of the Hellertown ministers, charged

I
that there were irregularities in the

names of persons who asked for the

referendum. It was his contention

that of the 220 who signed the pe-

tition, 87 were not registered elec-

tors.

The ..(fearing will be resumed on

Nov. 27 and in the meantime Judge
Frack continued the injunction,

which restrains the election board
from certifying the results both, in

Hellertown and Northampton to the

state.

CCMoskowitz Named

As DB's Successor At

Loew's; Lep Friedman Up
Charles C. Moskowitz, v.p., and di-

rector of Loew's Inc.. was named
treasurer of the company at a meet-

ing of the board of directors in
jNew York Friday (16) to succeed
j

the late David Bernstein. The board

|.also elected Leopold Friedman, sec-

retary of Loew's, to a vice-presi-

dency.
Friedman began his career with

the company in 1911 as a junior

member in the legal dept.. while

Moskowitz joined the organization

in 1913 as a bookkeeper.

Aside from his duties as veepee

and treasurer of more than 65 other

I corporations Operating the Metro

|

theatres throughout the U. S. and

Canada, along with the WHN radio

I station in N. Y., Moskowitz will also

represent Loew's in the operation of

Robbins Music Corp.. Leo Feist, Inc.,

and Miller Music Corp., along with

Loew's recently organized record

division.

20th's Hurok Biog
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

i
Autobiography of Sol Hurok, bal-

I
let promoter, has been purchased by

20th-Fox for production in Tech-

jnicolor. by "George jessel. with

Grc'jfory Ratoff slated as director.

Picture, titled "Impresario." will

. have a cast of concert and operatic

talent, with Patrice Munscl tenta-

tively slated for a top role.
!'• Book, to be published in March.

!!)4(i. is being given ballyhoo Ireit-
:

meut. It's filled with what the pub-

lishers term "fantastic interludes" in

I lie lives of Chalbpin'. Pavlowa. Isa-
' dora Duncan. Marian Andcison and

[.other ballet, concert 'and bpira stars.

Par's 3d Quarter

Earnings of Paramount for the
third quarter ended Sept. 29 last is

estimated at $5,354,000 after interest

and all charges, including estimated
provision for taxes. This amount
includes $1,270,000, representing
Par's direct and indirect net interest

as a stockholder in combined undis-
tributed earnings for the quarter of

partially owned non-consolidated
subsids. Earnings for the same
quarter in 1944 were estimated at

$4,581,000. .

For the first nine months of this

year Par places its estimated
earnings at $13,841,000, including

$2,868,000 as its share of undis-
tributed earnings of partially owned
non-consolidated subsids, this com-
paring with earnings for same
period in 1944 of $12,476,000.

The $13,841,000 of estimated earn-

ings'for the first three quarters this

year represent $3.69 per share on
outstanding common slock. At the

board meeting held. Thursday (15),

when estimated earnings were an-
nounced, the regular quarter com-
mon stock dividend of 50c. per share
was declared, payable Dee. 21 next
to holders of record on Nov. 30.

Directorate also- 'authorized the re-

tirement at par of the remaining
$3,000,000 in outstanding 3% deben-
tures due from 1952 to 54. This will

bring retirement total of interest-

bearing obligations of company to

$9,000,000, leaving $7,000,000 out-

standing. Company plans to con-

tinue its debt reduction program in

1946.

GEN. MUNSON JOINS

20TH AS PROD. AIDE
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Brigadier General Edward L. Mim-
son has been signed by 20th -Fox as

a production executive. Munson.

who was chief of Army Pictorial

Services during the war. graduated

from West Point in 1926 and never,
j

worked in films professionally, hav- i

ing always done his chores in the
|

service.
|

He was in. charge of all film-mak-

ing except Air Forces technical

training pictures, and he headed dis-

tribution of Army films.

WB Chills on War Pix,

'Task Force' Els where
j

Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Lt. Comm. David Hopkins, son at

Harry Hopkins, who. w;\s .directly

under Capt. Gene Markey in the

Navy, is now trying to 'jet "Task
Force" made by another s'udio. since

Warrcr Bros, decided not to make
the film.

War pic was to have been directed''

by De'mnr Drives, and Jerry V/ald
j

had :•* good de-»l of footage lined up.

but the studio dioooed idea of do-

ing film' for the present. >'
'

'

THE VERDICT' ON THIS

ONE IS NO PRODUCTION
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Illness of star Sydney Greenstreet

and of director Don -Siegel caused

shutdown of Warners' "The Verdict."

Actor is ill with severe bronchial in-

fection and under an oxygen tent at

home.
Siegel. stricken witth influenza

over weekend, is confined to home
under doctor's care

Discounting the mounting tide of
squawks from pix men, notably .ex-

hibs. that the rapidly expanding 16-
mm. field constitutes a feal '•men-
ace" to the industry, Wilfred L.
Knighton, executive secretary of the
Allied Non-Theatrical Films Ass'n,
declares that "it's impossible for the
narrow-gauge films to compete with
any degree of success against th» es-
tablished 35-mm. industry." ANFA
exec also scotched rumors, prevalent
in the 16-mm. field, that circuits or
prefabricated theatres to run only
16-mm. pix were in the offing.

Organization of most of the 16-

mm. producers in the country, ANFA
membership now totals more than.

150. It was established in 1939 to
"elevate the standards of 16-mm.
pictures and to serve generally in a
helpful manner the entire 16-m*m.
field." '

_

'•..'''

Noting that many exhibs and stu-
dio reps had complained at recent
conventions that 16-mm. pix were
cutting into their profits, Knighton
asked how would it be possible for
a small 16-mm. producer to compete
with the tremendous 35-mm. indus-
try. Future of narrow-gauge pix
lies hot in entertainment, but in the
educational and instructional fields

as a necessary adjunct to Hollywood
productions, he said, "and to speak
Of competition between the two
would be like the youngster, playing
in the street, who, when a large,

chauffeur-driven limousine runs over
his toy, kicks the limousine's tire,

for spite."

Haven't the Bankroll

Besides 16-mm. producers not hav-
ing the necessary capital at present
to produce pix with the scope and
grandeur of Hollywood. Knighton
pointed out that the major studios
protect their product from any such
competition. Most majors today sell

their product to 16-mm. distribs, but
only when it is at least 18 months tp

two years bid. Even then, Knighton
said, the

. majors stipulate in their
contracts with the. narrow-gauge
disirib that he must obtain the stu-
dio's permission before renting the
film to a customer. In this way the
studios make certain that rental of
the film for theatrical use is con-
fined to localities Abat cannot com-
pete -with the 35-mm, houses.
Exhib. too, has a controlling hand

in the present exhibition of 16-mm.
pix, according to Knighton. If a
mm. roadshow man wants to bring
a film into a town and chargrrad-
mission, he must first get permission
from the town's Chamber of Com-
merce. Most exhibs are members of
their respective chambers and, if

they think the narrow-gauge show-
man wihV infringe on their profits,,,,

(Continued on page 22)

Astor's Danny Kaye 'Man'

A B'way Wonder at B O.
In just one engagement, its 21-

week run at the Astor, New York,
which ended three weeks ago. "Won-
der Man" grabbed a gross rental of

$440,000. which in former years was
as much and more than a lot of

pictures got in the entire domestic
market. This is an average of nearly

$21,000 a week.
While the average weekly rental

docs not compare with various other
pictures in larger houses, the 410G
establishes a record for any picture

that has played an engagement of

as much as 21 weeks. Sam Goldwyn
produced "Wonder Man" for RKO
release.

CHUMP RETURNS TO WB
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Owen Crump, back at Warners
after 3'i years in the Army, will

produce "Tomorrow- Is Another Day"
as his first civilian chore,

As a lieutenant-colonel in the i

Army Air Forces. Crump was d«c-
i

shor.ly. when the latter is expected
J

work in Germany, ".
I

L. A. to N. Y.
Tom V/. Bailey.
Travis Banton.
Jack Carson.
Maj. Melvyn Douglas.
Mrs. Gus Edwards.
Henry Ginsberg.
Arnold "Grant.
Al Grossman.
Julian Johnson.
John Joseph.
Edwin Knopf.
Walter Lantz.
William W. Meiklejohn:
Eddie Moran.
Paul Raibourn.
Carlos Ramirez.
Rise Stevens.
Erich von Stroheim.
Morton Thompson.
Manny Wolfe. !.'•'».. -

Mrs. A'dolph Zukor.
'"'.'

N. Y. to L. A.
Benedict Bogeaus.
Frank Capra.
Earl Carroll.

Joseph II. Hazen.
Dorothy Kilgallen.
Richard Kollmar.

4

Tom McKnight.
Bill Murray.

. Beryl Wallace.

SAILINGS
(London to N. Y.)

Allies DeMille. .

.

William Dover.
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the war department presents

Produced by

ARMY PICTORIAL SERVICE,

SIGNAL CORPS
With the cooperation of

THE ARMY AIR FORCES and

THE UNITED STATES NAVY

All enemy film taken from captured

official Japanese newsreels

Our own inside story of the Pacific from Bataan to the beaches of

Tokyo Bay! Every revealing foot of film shot during the shooting

by over 1,000 cameramen! MacArthur, Ninritz, and their men from

the start to the Atom Bomb and the Surrender

!

Running Time 54 Minutes

AVAILABLE TO YOU

ABSOLUTELY

DISTRIBUTORS
Through

War Activities Committee

Motion Picture Industry
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U Handing Out Plenty Franchises

To Indies In Opposish to Griffith

P^Rt&fY Plf'TURKS

Dallas, Nov. 20. f
'

As result of its ads run in several

southwest newspapers offering vet-

erans and other businessmen an op-

portunity to operate a theatre in a

selected list of towns, the Universal

Exchange here has been swamped

with letters and personal visits by

servicemen who are anxious to enter

some type of biz.

Robert Shanes has been: given a

five-year franchise for U product at

Brady, where he will build and oper-

ate an 800-seat house. Shanks was a

captain in the Army. A store buildr

ins is being converted into a theatre

With a total investment in the house

arid property estimated at $40,000

The R. E. Griffith circuit owns and

operates the Brady and Palace.

At Plainview. Price Holland Will

open the State soon, as a competitive

situation to the Griffith group,

through the Universal setup. Gene
Hendon and Richard Bull have also

been given a U franchise for ROswell,

N. M., where they plan to operate in

competition to Griffith.

The main factor behind the whole
deal is that Universal has not, sold

its product in any of the towns
where Griffith operates, and there-

fore oilers its product and a start to

anyone desiring to open a house in

theses situations. ; , .

Broidy, New Mono Prez,

Announces Roy del Ruth

To Make 3 $1,00,000 Pix
Hollywood. Nov, 20.

Steve Broidy, former veepee of

Monogram Pictures Corp.. was
elected president to succeed W. Ray
Johnston, who was named chairman
of the board. Other new officers

are Trem Carr. executive director In

charge of production; George D.
Burrows, executive veepee and
treasurer: Herman Rifkin, veepee;
Norton V. Ritchey. veepee in charge
of foreign distribution, and Sam
Wolf, secretary. In addition to the
above, the board consists of William
Hurlbut, Paul Porzelt, Charles W.
•Tranipe and Arthur C. Bromberg.

Johnston's contract, which hud five

years to run. was extended Ave more
years to 1955. Company, at its annual
meeting, declared a dividend of

13','ic. per share on Its preferred
stock, payable Dec. 15 to sharehold-
ers of record Dec. 1.

Prexy' Broidy announced yesterday
(Monday) that Mono had signed
Roy del Ruth to produce and direct
three $1,000,000 films in the next two
years. Other producers and direc-
tors are expected to be acquired by
the company in line with its ex-
pansion program. Joe Kaufman,
producer of the "Shadow" series at
Mono, will junction as associate pro-
ducer with del Ruth.

Mono announced quarterly net
profits of $88,753 as the company
opened its annual stockholders"
meeting and semi-annual gathering
of, the board of directors. Profits
were more than double those of the
similar period last year, which
amounted to $37,170.

Ken Clark on Terminal
Leave; MPPDA Indef

Col. Kenneth Clark, who received
the Legion of , Merit medal for his
services as public relations officer
of the Fifth Army, was in New York
last week visiting former associatesm the offices of the Motion Picture
Producers &• Distributors' of America
from which he has been on leave of
absence as director of public infor-
mation.

Col. Clark returned to Washing-
ton over the weekend and is on
terminal leave from the Army until
the, first of the year. Supposition is
that he will return to the MPPDA
office in N. Y.. but, since he has not
talked to Eric Johnston as yet. no
definite announcement has been
made about his status. After final
Papers for his honorable discharge
are processed. Col. Clark plans to
take a vacation before returning to
work. . .

20th's Howard Biog
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Biography of Joseph E. Howard,
"Hello. My Baby." went through its

first story treatment at 20th-Fox
and was turned over to Lew Foster
to be screenplayed for production
by George Jessel. Filmusical will

contain Howard's best-known songs,

suah as ' What's the Use of Dream-
ing'.'" "Goodbye My Lady Love," "I

Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now,"
and the title tune.

Filming will start as soon as the

studio can arrange for a Techni-
color commitment..

Circuit judges See

'Ragtime Band' in St.L.

Plagiarism Appeal
' ' St Louis, Nov 20,

A private showing '. pf 20th Cen-
tury-Fox's "Alexander's Ragtime
Band" was held here last week for

Judges John B. Sanborn, St. Paul;

J. W. WoodroUgK. Omaha, and Har-
vey M. Johnson. Kansas City who
constitute the U. S, Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Second District and
who will determine whet her the

film company's appeal from an ad-
verse decision in a plagarism suit

will be approved.
In March, 1944, U. S. District

Judge George H. Moore, in St. Louis,

handed down a decision that Up-
held the contention of (Miss) E.

Marie Cooper that the film company
had used material from her novel,

Love Girl." in preparation of the

flicker. The decision was made after

Judge Moore had viewed the film

which the defendant company as-

serted was based on the life of

Irving Berlin and had been prepared
by the songsmith, studio writers and
directors. Because the appeal from
Judge Moore's decision was imme-
diately taken, the amount of dam-
ages to be awarded Miss Cooper was
not fixed.

Prior to the screening for the

three judges, John F. Caskey, repre-

senting the film company, argued
that the company had .no' access to

Miss Cooper's book and if any copy-
ing had been' done it had been the

alteration of the book by Miss

Cooper after the picture was pro-

duced and distributed-. Caskey also

contended that certain records, intro-

duced as evidence, showed indica-

tions they had been changed from
their original form.

Miss Cooper's attorney, J. Porter

Henry, listed a number of sequences

from the book and picture which he

asserted showed the book had been

used in the preparation of the film.

He stoutly asserted that neither the

book nor the records^ were altered

by anyone in anticipation a suit

would be tiled. The company previ-

ously slated that Henry "had no

part in any .
'..

. impropriety." A
decision on the appeal is expected

within eight months.

Dwan's 'Calendar' Date
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Allan Dwan, recently signed to a
producer-director contract at Re-
public, draws "Calendar Girl" as his
first chore, starting in February,

Picture had been originally as-
signed to Robert North, but" two
other productions wi)l keep him
busy until spring. "Conover Girl."
previously announced as the first job
for Dwan, has been pushed back on
the shooting schedule.

G0U1DING DRAWS 'DAVID'
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

.

tdmund Goulding draws director
shores on "Claudia and David," to
^Produced by William Perlberg at
^Olli-Fox, starting early in January.

f 'dure co-stars Robert Young and
Dorothy McGuire.

Skouras Returnees

Get 4-Wk. Vacations

Managers and asst. m'gs. Of Skou-

ras Theatres who are returning to

New York from Army. Navy or

Marine service are receiving four

weeks vacation with pay before

starting on their new assignments.

Lt. Douglas Netler, Navy, dis-

charged Nov. 9. joining PRC 'home-,

•office in junior executive sales

capacity early jn December. He's

son of Leon Netter. Paramount
Theatre?, v. p. Before going into

service. Netter assisted Eddie Hy-
mari; himself exec assistant to

Leonard H. Goldenson. v. p. in

charge of all Paramount theatre op-
erations:

< Lt. Sanford B. Cohen, assistant

ad production manager lor 20th-Fox

under Abe Goodman prior to enlist"

ing Army.'-returned to civvies. In

service four years.

Cpl. Edward H.- Howe. Marines,

son of M. D. (Doc i Howe, of 20th-

Fox's h.o. exploitation department,

due in N. Y. today (Wed." afler.be-

ing a prisonei of the Japs for three

years. He had been believed dead.

Joe Hinsky. discharged from

Army alter 4'» years, appointed

special ,salcs rep. for International

Pictures, to handle "Tomorrow Is

Forever" exclusively.

Chi Theatre

Vandalism Up
v Chicago. Nov, 20.

Battle against juve delinquency is

going strong here, with Chi exhibs
in there swinging against vandalism
harder than they ever did during
the war years. With the end of hos-

tilities it was expected there'd be a
letup in destruction to theatres on
the part of kids; instead, it seems to
be reaching its peak after a four-
year buildup.

No figures have been compiled,
but it's estimated by leading exhibs
here that at least $100,000 damages
have been caused by youngsters in

film houses during the last few
years. Seats and carpets have been
cut up; fixtures have been stolen;
screens have been riddled with pins
till they look like waffles; smokers
have caused untold damage with
matches and cigarettes; sex crimes
have been committed in dark houses
with insufficient help to patrol them
properly, etc.

As a result, •most'"- of the Loop
theatres have ushers who do nothing
but watch for trouble. It's gotten so
bad in the nabes that most of the
latter have signs in front reading.
"All Children Must Pay Admission."
Reason for this is that wandering
mothers have been in the habit of
shunting the kids off to nabe movies
while they've gone gallivanting, and
exhibts teel demands tor admishes
from kids under six will help alle-

viate the situation somewhat. If Ma
has to shell out, they figure, she
won't be so apt to unload Junior on
the manager for the evening.

Friday an3 "Saturday nights are
worst of all, managers report, be-
cause kids don't have to go to school
next day. Besides actual damage to
property, weekend nights are also

bad for customers, especially those
on the first floors, who get pelted
with all kinds of junk from the bal-
conies. Saturdays and Sundays, as

a result, are the Worst days for jan-
itors too. what with smears to sbe re-

moved from walls, junk to be moved
out. etc.

City council passed an ordinance
a few weeks ago, because of the

hypoed crime wave, prohibiting any-,

one from carrying a knife more
than two inches long. Exhibs feel

thisTl help a little. Chi police took
another step towards cleaning up the
situation by initiating a school to

teach policemen and women how to

cope with wayward youngsters.

Believed to be the first of its kind
in the country, clinic's initial class

of 26 cops and cop-ettes are attend-

ing school eight hours a day during
the six-day course here. Lectures
and discussions on chijd psychology,
juve law and sociology are included,

with a staff of experts on teaching

staff.

Popcorn Biz Booms, Also Premiums,

Despite Acute Shortage of Dishes

And Glassware; Giveaways at Peak

Action's '46 Slate
' Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Action Pictures, indi» outfit headed

by William David, has lined up a

1646 production program of 12 films,

one of which will be made in Mexico

City.

First ot the dozen will be "Death

Valley." currently in preparation at

California Studios, with Walter Mat-

tox in charge of production.

FRED GUIOL TO PROD.

4 OF ROACH'S DOZEN
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Hal Roach has inked Fred Guiol to

a producer-director pact, with the

latter slated to turn out four of 12

films slated by Roach for production

during 1946. Both Guiol and Bebe
Daniels- will have the same number
of films and the same ticket, both

working under the supervision of

Roach.
Guiol. pripr to the Army's taking

over of the Roach lot. was a pro-

ducer-director for a series of Army
comedies Roach made and released

through UA.
.

Paramount Declares

5Qc Quarterly Divvy;

773G Net Increase
Regular quarterly . common stock

dividend of 50c per share, payable

Dec. 21, 1945. to stockholders of

record Nov. 30. 1945, was declared

Thursday (15) by Paramount. All

domestic consolidated subsidiary

funded or bank debt, including bond
issue on the Paramount bldg.. New
York, has now been paid in full.

The third quarter of 1945 showed
an increase in net earnings of $773,-

000 over the corresponding period I

of last year and the total het earn-

ings for the nine months ended
|

Sept. 29. 1945, represented an in-

crease ''of $1.365;000 over the same
period in 1944. Estimated earnings

for. the third, quarter ended Sept.

29. 1945. were $5,354,000, after in-

terest and all charges, including es-

timated provision for all Federal

normal and excess profits taxes.

This amount includes $1,270,000, rep-

resenting Paramount's direct and
indirect net interest as a stockholder

in the combined undistributed -earn-

ings for the quarter of partially

owned non-consolidated subsidiaries.

Earnings for the quarter ended

Sept. 30, 1944, were estimated at

$4,581,000. including $1,261,000 share

of undistributed earnings of par-

tially owned non-consolidated sub-

sidiaries.

Earnings for the nine months
Sept. 29, 1945, on the same basis

(Continued on page 24)

Paraguayan Nudes Nixed

In Phi ly Travelog Spiel
Philadelphia. Nov. 20.

The Pennsylvania Motion Picture

Censor Board last week, for the

first time, ordered deletions in films

to be shown by a travel lecturer.

Julien Bryan declared he would
sjiyw pix at the Academy of Music
next Friday (23) just as they arc—
sans deletions, on the grounds that

the censors' objections were "silly"

and that he didn't believe the board

had the right to censor his pictures

in the first place. The pictures are

about life in Paraguay.
Said Biyan: "There is nothing of-

fensive or immoral in them,"
Mrs. Edna Carroll, chairman of

the board, however, declared that

the deletions were ordered because

of "undue nudity" in the films.

"Customs that are accepted in

Paraguay are not accepted in Amer-
ica," she said. "Women do hot ex-

pose their breasts here. Even Doro-
thy Lamour doesn't get away with

that."
.

She said that Bryan would b»
prosecuted within the full extent of

the -law if he "tries to get away with
anything." The law provides for

fines; prison sentences up to a year
and confiscation of films for viola-
tions of the censorship code.

,

Walter D. Everest, publicity man
for Bryan, pointed out that similar
pictures ' were used in the National
Geographic Magazine.

"Pictures of that kind—showing
native life in remote places—don't
Corrupt the readers of the National
Geographic and other scientific

.journals; it would seem strange that
they would corrupt the morals of

Academy of Music audiences," he
said.

Premium biz zis booming in New
York to bigger than pre-war pro-

portions, and the giveaway field

would be even greater if the dis-

tributors could get merchandise. The
fact that dishes and glassware were
almost unobtainable' in stores dur-
ing the war has made these two
gadgets exceptionally prized by
patrons of houses using premiums.

in fact. this, countrywide premium
business has continued at such peak
proportions since the war that no
N. Y. distributing house will take on
any new customers because dishes

and glassware are not being manu-
factured as yet in sufficient quanti-
fies.

Patrons have been replacing miss-
ing and broken china, pieces at

houses still, using dish ware as pre-
miums on family night. New York
has lagged behind other states in this

giveaway market but it is said that

many theatres would be gnxious. to

get into this field if premiums were
available. Midwestern, southern and
eastern states to New York's border-
line'."continue, to have giveaway
niohts. One of the largest N. Y. dis-

tributors reported he could use 4,000-

5,000 more sets each month if they
were obtainable.

Furthermore, several distributing
companies are searching for distinc-

tive novelties to take the p'ace of

premiums, currently ; and for the
future when the* neighborhood
houses feel the competition of family
auto rides, bowling, etc. The best
kind of gadget is thought to be an
audience-participation novelty, and
several are being developed now.

Since most exhibs are doing top
gallery biz the premiums in spots
using them are retained as good-
will builders for the family trade,
and they also help the weak Monday
and Tuesday nights.

However, the biggest advance in

the premium biz .is the increased dis-

tribution of popcorn machines
throughout the east, and dealers cam-
not meet the demand for hew equip-
ment or, in some spots, for enough
popcorn. In all sections of the coun-
try, save the eastern seaboard, pop-
corn machines were an important
adjunct to exhibition. In many sec-
tions of the .country, the patrons felt

thai to see a movie without popcorn
would be like going to the circus
without peanuts. One circuit in the
south was . built' with profits from
the sale of popcorn to county fairs,

baseball crowds and other theatres.

McKnight's A&C Pic
Scripter. Tom Mcknight, lipped

from writer to director-producer at

Universal, will have as first produc-

tion assignment the Abbott-Coslello

|
"Return, of. the Buck Privates."

McKnight was east last week, in

f and out of Washington On a quickie

to check on military background
matters pertaining to the pic.

BINGO BANGING MPLS.;

REAL THREAT TO B.0.
Minneapolis, Nov. 20.

Commercial bingo has gotten out
of hand here since operation of the,,

game was authorized by the city
council under a recent state law,
police authorities declare. It's essen-
tial, they say, that the city council
enact another ordinance eliminating
the racketeering resulting from the
original ordinance.
A number of bingo clubs are op-

erating in the loop and drawing
crowds of from 300 to 1,000 daily.

Most patrons are women, and real

opposition is being provided for the
movie houses, it's declared.

Police Chief C. J. Tierney. of St.

Paul, calling attention to the situa-

tion liera< say;- he has been informed
"some Kansas City operators are
making $5,000 a week in Minneapo-
lis'' running bingo games. Several
of the local clubs are elaboi-ately

equipped.
Tierney- has asked the St. Paul city

council to deny the application of
an American Legion post to operate
bingo games here. It's charged that
only a small percentage of profits

goes to charity. Games here run 12

hours a day. six days a week. The
proposed new local ordinance would
limit, ploying of the game to once a
week on the premises of the spon-
soring organization.

Mayer on the Lam
Arthur Mayer, operator of the

Rialto. N. Y„ and assistant to Vjhair-

man Basil O'Connor, of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, leaves Tokyo Dec. 1

for the Philippines to make a survey
of that territory for the R. C.

After that he will embark for

home.-, with plans to be in New York
for Christmas.

Farrow Plans British Trip
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

John Farrow will hop to London
as. soon as he winds up two commi t-

mtnts at Paramount, to supervise a
film training program for the Brit-

ish Navy.
: Currently Farrow is directing

'Easy Come. Easy Go." and will

start vvdik on "California"' next
week.
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"Saratoga. Trunk'' packs plenty ot
b.o. shekels for' everybody. A cinch
lor the exhibitors, it is made-to-order
film tare at a time when pure escap-
ism is worth its ueighf in marquees.
With Gaiy Cooper. Ingrid Bergman,
Flora Robson in Hie Edna Ferber
bestseller, it's a surefire boxofiiee
parlay.. r

':

Story has color,, romance adven-
ture, and. not a little s.a. M.iVs Berg-
man, is the, beautilul albeit calculat-
ing Creole, and Gary . Cooper is very
effective in the plausible' role of..

a

•droll, gamblin' Texan who has the
romantic hex on the headstrong. Cre-
ole, Flora Robs"m is Capitally cast

as her body-servant and Jerry Austin
does a hangup lob as the tlwarf who,
with the mulatto h want.-, make a
strange entourage.
The 1875 .period, and the. New Or-

leans and Saratoga locales, combine
into a moving npry .as. Miss Berg-
man return-, from.' Paris to avenge
her mother's "shame.'" That this is a.
spurious, sentimentality, considering,
she was born out ot wedlock, and
her lather's family sought to banish
her virtually to France, is beside
the point. Miss Bergman, as fetch-
in a brimet. twig), .as .in her natural
lighter tresses, takes command in
every scene. She sparks the cine-
maturgj a vital plus factor. consider-

.

ing Cooper's laconic- personation, and
the, sultry, reticence of her two curi-
ous .servants.

Despite the longisb footage (135
ffiins ), Casey Robinson's adaptation
and the Sam Wood's direet'oh have
injected pace - and gusto, For -one
thing, the Ferber yarn is meaty and
moving. The two major, geographical
Segment s-rher native N, O, and .the
fertile Saratoga, din-in" the July-
August season, .where Miss Bergman
comes to snare a tycoon (but winds
up with Cooper, of course)—are re-
plete with basic action

. and never
pall.

Long before Hal Wallis left War-
ners to become an independent pro-
ducer (Par ), he put 'lSaratoga Trunk"
into the can. T-his is another o* the
several big WB pix which our GIs
have seen overseas as long ago as
two years., 'The, wisdom of the War-
ner plant in timing its general en-
tertainment release pow. after all 'the
war-themed, patriotic and the other
purposeful pix were first released.: is

fully manifest., "Trunk" is timeless:
in fact, the clever sets and costumes
do much to re-create -a period for the
postwar film fan which, is highly re-*

freshing.
While the

, top, quartet dominate,
Wall is and rfood have done a cork-
ing job With the other roles, ranging

,
from the hard-bitten New Orleans,
clan to the dilettante Saratoga sot,
not forgetting the sho'wdown fisti-

cuffs for the. .strategic Saratoga
trunkline which climaxes the me'o-
dramatics. Abel,
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"They Were. Expendable," dealing.
. with the Jap-' ovr; running of the
Fbiljpnines, pr.-m.-' nv cotier'-ns the
.part pltiyed by (he !'. S. -tornee'd

;

boats "in their use against, the Japs, .

Produced and pliotofii'f.phed excel- f

• Jently. it's highly intcris inj? if tiw i

long. Regardless of anv- aciu.-il or (

supposed reaction against war fivtnsi •(

this one is vi.rtiii.-Uy certain to, go !

, over. feigi It has »<a b'lxtiffico asset i

the fact that the bopk ' ons whiclv it's I

baited was a bestseller. Also, it's the
first pic for Robert Montgomery
since he was mustered out of the
Navy, with whieh he served as a
lieutenant-commander. ,

Metro acknowledges the coopera-
tion it received from the Navy,
Army, Coast Guard and Office of
Strategic: Services 111 producing
"Expendable."
Montgomery and his burtdv, John

Wayiic, arc. naval lieutenants in com-
mand of P-T boats,* Montgomery
from the start has faith in the little

destroyers but Wayne is slow to ap-
preciate the, value of '-a piece of soup
in a .tub. of watei?,"' as- he ter'milthem.
While the squadron of P-T tubs

stationed at Manila Bay prior to

Pearl Harbor were looked upon
doubtfully by naval officers 1 there,
invasion by the Japs gave them their

chance to show what* they could do
Most Of the rest of the picture viv-
idly portrays the big job the little

boats did, winding up with .orders to
Montgomery and Wayne, , , plus... two
P-T ensigns, to return to the U. Sr
to train other P-T crews for-the big-
ger job that was ahead.

. 'The battle, scenes, in which the
P-.T's go after Jap .cruisers and sup-
ply ships were exceptionally. well di-
rected and photographed. Opt John
Ford ot the U, S, Ns»:oL ResJi'veS
was aided by James C. Havens, cap-
tain of the U. S. Marine Corps Re-
serves, on the direction, Running
time of 135 minutes could have been
out way down. -V

'

Love, interest is built ... around
Wayne and an Army nurse, played
appcahngly by Donna Re'ed. ' It de-
velops at an early stage 111 the run-
ning but then is dropped m Wayne
and M ss Reed lose each . other
through assignments that separate
them.

.
Montgomery and Wayne dominate

among cast members, of which there
are. many, most important of the.sup-
port being Jack Holt, Ward Bone!;;

Marshall Thompson, Paul Langton:
Donald Curtis. Harry- Tenbrook,
Charles Trowbridge, Robert Barrat
and Russell Simpson. C'liar.

Miniature Reviews
'•Sarat«(t» Trunk" (,WB), Gary

Cooper - Ingrid Bergman -Edna
Ferber a surefire boxofiiee par-
lay for boflo biz. .

"They W ere Expendable"
(M-G). High-budget war film,

marking return to films of Rob-
ert Montgomery

;
big b.o.

"What Next, Corporal llar-

Rrov.e?" (M-G). Hilarious box-
ofiiee comedy sequel depicting a
soldier's adventures- in Europe.
"Too Young to Know" (WB).

Appealing story of young love
agauTst- war.- background that
earr.'.e.s general interest.

"San Antonio" . 1 Color; Songs)
(WB). Lavishly produced West-
ern built along traditionally-
hoary lines; will probably sell.

-

"Mexieiuia" tmusical ) (Rep).
Mildly diverting tune film with
Latin background;

. Will do okay
:

-
bin.- •..-.:.•}'

,

,

;
„-

; ''•"-,•';".','.•

"The Dai; 011s Ride Again" (U).
S"!id boxollice western.
"The Last Chance" (Swiss-

made) lAfctro-Praesens). Ex-
/ctllenl. foreign, -Film - should do
well at all U. S. b.o.'.s. .

:

"Border Badmen" (PRC ).

Routine Buster Crabbe western.
•Oanserous Intruder" (PRC),

Fan thriller item for the dual
.market;'/'' '

i)'< :»;:--.-.'''-'.->h:--:

- "Shadow of Terror" (PRC).
Well-paced meller about the
atomic bomb. .-•

:

7
'•:-. ,'-. "-..',

'
:'- '.'';-..'.,

Wliai S«xl. I'«rp«i"al
llai'fji'ovt'f

Hollywood. Nov. 14.
Ml-lio lelei-.' •: U, oIKe il lyilt. tnn.lui -

ta-n Kiiii s Hobi i [ Waller aiai K, 1 1 .11

Wiiiit, lea Hires .i.enn, . rord r, 1 lull wills,
lluio lla.is,Will, "lllll I'hlll.MS. I >.. 1.

I:y Mlii'lviini 'I'iaape. Stnry, an,l M-ri-i-iiniay

I'.y llati-y Kt.llKU. i-aseil mi ,S| !.-.-ti i. . ,e-

1 leil liy Marion 11. a a.i i.v e: aaniiM a. Htiiry
sliarii; eililin. Alln.Ml Al.st, ,s(ii,jbil eliaets.

Ai.-iuiki liiilesnie ;in,lWarn i: Xr wamnlie :

la -lilt i, il l.!! ilviaor. Itii'liat-ii .1

,

't'l yoti. Can.,
l-'ieltl Arlilievy, A.i'.S. 'rra.ieslii-wn at
\'ili. f.t: thai-lie, W -stw-.a,.*.. I. .X.-v.
I.'i lltimrifiB lime, 115 .M INS.

l *'i-r 1; ira n llait:i,i\" ..llui.eit Walker
Pvt. T nomas Mnlvebili

. . . ...:<• i W>ain
Jean nil Ouitloe>, .

,;,,'„. . . ..lea it - I'tirter

SeiKcartt ' I'i-iimi" ... ....'•liill Wills
iViiiyor QuKloy,, . rpmi lla.is

Bill lltirk ... X.i.l. - 14 11' I'liilliiii,

M.- w el Vtvin , . . . . . ... . . .- 1'ie.l |i
,
.;,-,-le,

Jtjfi l.tltioi .-, ... I" an run >j, it-hell

e'ttrtis .„ . . ,, .Tell l.uinl- ' n
is'eiii'un

. . . . . . . .............. Uii-k I iii t.n

Kllr t-ioti . , , ... , .
, Ariltnr IVit It-It

IJIIly.. . , , ,. . . . >[;, u- VV. Mil. ks
.('at-aain If . ki. . . ....... . . . ... ... . I-Virl lani-.-ien

Seri;'eanl Hill.., ....... ., . , ... ..I-mtii-.s. .il:;\-'.s

I. a ItCHiPt ;>lorl<\ .. . Mill C l Me
Mitinr, Kint-hy . .... . . . ... ; . : .Walter Sana,.
Caiilaih Pai-i'son". .-, . . . ,:'ITteidot e '.\,e\vti-:rt

Lien" ii litllmi ..Helen Kent
Serseititl. Ktanle. . , .-SMI Willis
(,'hiillUiih Mallowy . . . . ... ... . liii.-ltarU lla iley

Central characters that sparked
Metro's original "Hargrove" feature
have been brought hack for another
round of laugh-making in "What
Next, Corporal Hurgrove?" This
venture lakes Hargrove and his bud-
cues overseas to Europe to make a
shambles of regulations and disci-
pline for the mirth of film audiences.
Business prospects are solid m all

situations.

Robert Walker and- Keenan Wynn
are again teamed as Hargrove and
the larceny-minded Mulvehill. re-
spectively. Although the background
is war., there's nothing serious about
the antics, even if there. is an occa-
sional bit of pathos. Richard Thorpe's
direction, plays it/strictly 'or broad
chuckles and punches them home;
First rate, production mounting is
dealt out by George Haight.
Walker and Wynn. the incorrifibles

Of their artillery divi'ion. run the
scale from garbage detail to- heroes
—and back to

i
their original positions.

Walker, wearing his corporal stripes
seriously,, although precariously, . is,

in chart e of an artillery truck
stranded in the mud of Franco. Boys
try a shortcut; to catch up with their
unit They enter a French. vil!ai.e as
the first American soldiers arid be-
come heroes of the villagers. With
that adventure resolved "successfully;
.the next, mixup finds them in Paris
by error, xyith resulting M.P. trouble,
Wynn's glib tongue saves the day,
temporarily, but busts up tlie t-am's

t':tif :Miiii until Waiki •• and the
- f"i"h top sergeant combine t;> save
Wytlrt from, charge of. desertion as
the unit prepares to move on

.
with-

out him. Boys wind' up a%ato in the.
i-itch to bring the film to a close on
it" orisinal situation. •"

The Harry Kurnjt/ 'i nut. based on
the OriVinai Marion Hiirt'mve char-
acters, is full of little in'fir'rnts. dia-
log, e -

. that are calculi led I -r main-
tain full' interest. • Another ijio-itK-
i;-n achievement is in the (»stiri«;.-.

The i-ctors pcrtiavinn solf'i-rs look
!

like Gfs and not like acto; •
.•<•..

Jern Porter makes a: pfttf. French
m;\vor,'s datnihter wit h a ven 'or.
Walker., Chi:! Wills is i x.-i'l'e.n ,-,:

the top sarg, Hikio Haas, thi; m:\y<iY$:
Wm. "Bill" PhilfinA Fred Ife ler, i

Cameron Mitchell,. Paul L«n>.s in.
1

'John Carlyle, Walter Sahde,. Then'- 1

dore Newton;- Robert Kent, Richard
Bai.Jcy and, others turn in expert sup-'
.pore,-;-. •.:.,'-:-,: „%: ';.

Camera work, special effects and
other

, technical functions are first

late. /;. _
i

; /v, :; Brog.

T*»o Yoiing to Know
Hollywood. Nov. 13.

Wiifmi Bum. reUase ot Wil.tluiii la,
IHoilrrt lion.

. ,MI#I« .In/an. Leslie, iliiliei t llnt -

t.at, It tttltis llolorea Mat in, llat-M Haven-
inal. IIOKi-aiary Deiialtni. Illrevl'al liv

I-'
i
c-det-ii-k tie. ('orilova. -. Sereennla v. -'.Ine Pa-

t.tio fluin stiiiiy liy lliuiittv V> tie, i,iiiieia
i^rl. lititltvie: tlltisle,. 11; . Koemdelii; eilitnei
l-'olmerHlaiibt'-d.. 'I'l-adesitmvn at stinlio
Nov.. .!!, MiV niiniiiivg Uine. M M1N.S.
"s,iii\ s; ,,,„, , :

, |>, ,n l.Bsile
Ita Ktiivlil.- ltoliett Hulion
I 'alt y .ll'Hfii ti. , .,.

, Dalai-, s MOian
I.hiIkr: Boiler .

, , . . . ...Hurry:' 0 lyenina li

Vs. I'll.:
l
it; III ... . Rosemary DeCalni'

Mrs: Wellmnn . .. liiii-tlarii Brown
Johnny cole. ...... , Hubert Unveil
Mr, Kni'iaW. . i Ai-lliiii;. Shields
Via.lot-' Bfltee:. . ....... ....... .-t'riity-: Steve'liM
l.ieUt, Yitl.es. ..... .lion Meiilitre
roiiiiny. .. , ,.:.... ..IMifc KnUnttil
-J.nmiiy - - .-

. . . . ..Iltihei l ArUiiii
l/ieiU,, Iteiil. ... ...Jolinnv, Miles
llilislioi't. I'll,, I |,,ul y Thoanaun
Mat j. .... , ,, , liorothv Malum.

'-. •

j
AaKf Ul (Ireetie

.-.! 11-irtisitv Atnes
'- -.-;.'.' ' '

I Hrity 'Bri.ilel
f'ai-lj RiiiM« , ,......! r:t,l (,'litrk

'.
:

'• John I 'otr.of n
, 1 Jiifin .Vi'ti ri'la ii

i Sid I II ll ttili

-.

"-.' ' V I Larry Hio •

'•Too young to. Know" is a warm,
apposing picture wi.h a cast of
young names. Boxofiiee drag. -While
not sock, will be good, particularly
in situations outside, the few top key
spofs. Playing is excellent, the pro-
duction well-mounted, and the di-
rection smooth; all of which adds to
the; credit side, Pic marks film di-
rectorial bow of Frederick de Cor-
dova, former stage director and
lately film dialog director. Me gar-
net's a good fir, t credit,
Timely background is used to dis-

play plot of the. misunderstandings
of young love. Story is often moving
and always warm as directed by de
Cordova and played by the east,
beaned by Joan Leslie and Robert
Hutton, Both feat's tit their -align-
ments -well and troupe to advantage

Story opens just prior to Pearl
Harbor with the marriage Of Miss
Leslie and Hulton, both teen-agers
Adjustment difficulties make life to-
gether a seriis of battles before Hut-
ton walks out in anger. Three years
later Hulton, now an AAF captain
fighting Jaiis over China, runs into
a friend of his former wife, finds
there has been a divorce and the
birth of a son, He also learns his
wile had given the child up for
udopti on im mediate! y, after birth. He
returns; home on leave, intent on
finding his son. An understanding
ludge finally brings the couple to-
gether again and helps them 'regain
ei stoo'y of the child,
Dolores Mora n shows up well as

ihe sitii How gir-1 friend of Miss Les-
lie. .Harry Davenport, does his. usual
ti-cprn.rlr.blp work as the judge. Rose-
ma] v DcCamp and Ai'fhur' Shielfs
•^s Hull oil's parents,

, Robert LOwel J,

Craig' Stevens, Don - MeGon e and
othf i- turn, in excellent support.
William Jacobs' production super-

vision has given good mounting. for
his -metliurh budget allotment to the
Jo,p»«ano STi i.pt,.adapted -from Ilai -

1mi Wave's Satevepbst s t,,tv of s-.m G
title.: Camera work ol Cai'l Guthrie,
s'PC.t'iat; cfTects by .Edwin DuPar .and
f -'h'r technical functions are. erafls-
"i.'mly. Biot/.

EXHIB'S FATAL ACCIDENT
•:

"*.' benver. Nov. 20.

Tom Botri. 56. city mi.nager for
Fox Intermoiiiitain Theat es in Rock
S iriiii;.-, Wyo., .jvas, killed in an auto
collision two ..miles east of Rock
Springs Friday (16),

Snn Antonio
(COLOR; SONGS)

Wmytoet* Brul. tflvamt lit Itohett Btiekher
.iti-oitHi'iiour : -ril'tii'u- Krwtl P.l.v'nn, .Alexis

Klirllll! feu I til-en S.' H. Sifliltll. .

\' ieloc Ji'l.'Mn-

i-eit. Joint Lltel.: Dlreeled Ly O.iVliI Bllller,

SelfHililay. ..Alail I.e.Mnv, W. It. Jfitirnell;

nitisle. Max Stt<liie,r.i eolor iliteelov. ..Niitalle

Knlllins; eiltti.-r.. - Irene' M.oriti.; eiiinerii. Bert
(ileniioit, 'I'radesliowtl' N,' V,', .Nov, 15, 'las

IC'tnniiiK lime. M« MINS,
i'lav -lint-dill.

,
, , .... Knot l-'lynn

..ieuiitie |S|:iri' .
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. A lexis Sniilh

Siielia iiozie.; S5, Saiiiill
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Ciliu. iMuraari . . . . . . . .
lialiert Sllayne

Tony SiliH Ir.- .
,".

. ..... . e J oil if A ly I It

lllev, Andnus. . . ...... i. .
Moile Blue

(Jolimel Johnson. . . ..>,. ; Itiilierl B rra't

It it arilo :Tim iron ,, , .Pedro de- t'olilnlia

I.life MWillinili'. , .
Tain Tylt't

' llyniie ilnR.fs..;.. ,
.', .-.-:i .:.;-. ..I'hl.s-I'i.n. ShVrt.lir

Se.ji i II ii |v ... ..; ,, .I'iiavi, v Ml i veils

KLlKP,- foil li lliiVel :

. . . roialli-s lla'i-.ele.rii

WtiHa l.-i met- .... I>i.n,!|,-s \\ et:vei

Jiit'y . Sinitns ,., ,.t , ....lli-n While
Iteiiel White. -. . . Bay Splker
Al lliil. . ... i-., ttali \V|lUei.s.

: I lavvker.' . j ; , , ,, .... . , . . I lurry C'lrillilR

"I ti.lv f r Plant ... . I'llillsv Willi mis
'i'ili -l-lfii-e,-.: WalllS rill (It

Bahei , ,,, ~ , ... Hilt s-U ele

lleOelltnuii Allen J'i Stltiltl, Jlotvnnl 111)1

S|tel tally Ditneet " Alliiillt Kent

- Here's a picture, that will- probably
make dough.. It's awestern in the
old. old tradition Its story has been
told many a time, before but the
prairie schooners that., tickled the.

vets of World Wat I. when those
heroes were very young, never had
fetching Technicolor. Nor did they
have .fetching Alexis Smith in gor-
geous costume, for. that .matter,
those oldies never test a fraction of
the million or so that this one must
have set the Warner Bros back. So
it's f air to assume that the, oldt nners
will come to see it. with a feeling Of
nostalgia, the kids will eat it up, and
the in-between generations will have
a refresher, course in -pure, unadul-
terated grass-root stud for auld lang
syne,.';: '.-'•: ;.'-'..-".

,;:

••: '.'.'.. .-
/'".--

In forsiiking both modern social
significance and art for this excur-
sion into days Of yore, the story-tell-,
ers cooked up what might Well be
some genuine history about the way
in which one lone, honest homhre
defeated the hordes of evil, gathered:
in San Ahtonio' (Texas ) dtu ing the
middle of last century, Ki 10I Flynn
looks and acts right hand; o trie as
that hero, Paul Kt-U\ and Victor
FrSheen earn their Villainous hisses,

Miss Smith - walks through the. busi-
ness .beautifully, S. Z. "Cuddles" Sa-
ka'.l is funny as the luscious dame's
manager, and the furniture in that
saloon at San Antonio, where the
final battle starts, gets s Hashed with
breath-taking thoroughness.
Old Texans may flinch and think

their .shrine was desecrated when
some of the shooting is taken smack
into the Alamo. But the producers
were riding- hard and -couldn't stop
to think of every nuance—at least
not until, an .hour and IjO niinnt.es had
nassed on the Screen. Bv that time
it's all over—and the Warners can
count the shekels on the black side
of the ledger. Cors.

3loxi««sina
Hollywood, Nov, 17.

P.eiiiihlle i-eii>ase - «r . Alfred. Kiinioll v
lii-o-

iluutiiin, :Stara Tl.lo tliiiz-ii' nil Oonsiilitee
.Vhioi e,

.
featmes Leo l 'tu rltlo. i lov.ttnl

If'i-eeliniii.rSteveii (let'iiy. iiisleiila Itoili'iKllec.,

,;l.ean. .Slevrlis, IHt-eeled hy- Alfi-Hd Stintlll.
Sereeniilay, lerann. (-1111. -.Ir. ;. ramera./.laek
Maria; MIHor. Arlhiir Jlolierls: snnlts, i!a-
liriel R tills aiitl iNeil VViisltliiBtnii • orehesl i-ai,

arl'iintitttielits, .Inseijii Ditldii; iniiKieal ill-

reetor, Walter. Si-lmfL Preyie\vefl In Jit'A
in.ilet- ion room. Iiolivwood, Nov.. lit. :i,-..

rtniminn- tiine, 8:1 All NS.
"Pepe" villa rretil . . . . . :..Til,o Clttizar
Alistiti

,
Ca lvert , . . . . . . .Oillisfiim* Moore

Hslelian tln/.iiiah.......... . . ... .Leo Curl lllo
I allitta ,, . , Krlelllt, rtmfl'ltflipx
Keafcrle ... . . . .... . .;. . .. . . H,m -t-d rreeitian
La l-eilo. ,, ,.:.;., . . ; .. . . .St. vin tlerav
Bulliiy. ,,. ... , , J P,IU S|, vans

SI. Luke's I'hot i-le:s
V'-:"-'- M .' loin Jiiai,,. oreheMiH

Carrillo and Howard Freeman, as the
managers of the two stars; jean
Stevens as Miss Moore's companion
and Estelita Rodriguez, Latin singer-
dancer who has a yen for Guizar
Steven Geray enacts role of a con-
ductor tp complete the small cast.

:,;«•'
. ,,-

"' : '; O^' ;' Sjrog*,;'-,
''

file Daltons llitlt* Again
Hollywood, Nov. 14. :'.

T'nivetsal veltraae ot Unwind Welnelt jh«.
iliiellon. Features Altin t'ui t-s l.on t'lui-
K«9, Kent -Taylor, Nnali Beery. .-It , Maulta
II Driscell, Jess He alter. Tllonias -

'

(loineti'-
.Inlin Lltel,,, IJirecteil by liny. T'tij !0i-. s,.r„in-
lO.iy by Itoy tllintislor, tunl Pant (iimjje'iiri;-

-

itddisr fllalotf liy tleltry Blatiiiiort ; .-aini-itt,

I'liatles Van -.Kneev; eiliior,. -.Piiiii
, Lanilres,

I'revleweil tit. Universal Pity. i'al,. .\„v.
i:t, Running: time,, IS; MIMN.
Minineti Uallon. .. . . , , , , Mao Po,-

|

s
Boh Pillion. ,.,,.,.,<, . ..„.„ , Kent l'„, l„ r
•I rut. ballon . . ., .... ... . . .;: l.on iTtiiney
lien 1.1.1 Hon . . Noah Hei t.v, I. ,

Mary..-. ..... .... ..i Via ii tin (>< inlet-oil?
Jen,,,,,. ,'.«..,-,.'... i-. ,,» . less II nl,er
,\ti Keniui, , , ... .

. . . . TiMititas ii- iiii z
.l.tl ithain'. . . . . , . .. . . ..... . .... Milhni-n .Stiai,'.

Boli.innoii ... . , . , , . ,

:

, : loiin Lit, 1

NVilii-lus.'. . Walter Si.ifil*

Sheriff. ....... UoiikIuss lliiiulinlle''

Mis, VVitltets, .
. . .., , Vti-^.lnlit Bii..-at

"Mexicans" can expect okay re-
turns. Republic has backed produc-
tion numbers

.
with lavish budget,

giving the U tunes -a dressy . back-
ground. As I'sual with a musical,
story counts for little, but there's
enough chuckles sprinkled in be-
tween the songs to .keep the pace
fairly diverting and an audience
an-psed. :-.'-. .':.-.-,',- ' ':'.-' "'..' -

The score contains eight original
numbers and three that fiave been
out i'or some veais. Maim i!y of sing-
ing falls to Tilo Ci :/.ar and Con-
stnnce-Moot-e, both doing excellently.
Miss: Moore takes three: songs and
Gvnzar five. A mixed chorus does a
travelog oieee tagged "See Mexico";
the, St. Luke Choristers: "The Chil-
dren's Sons'." while remfiin'ng num-
ber, a fiei v, oieee titled. "Lupita,','
,' oes to Estelita Rodriguez.. '. Ned
Washington, and Gabriel Ruiz did the
eifffina On !,e"en. ofihe orioinaK' and
Walter SeVrf cotfrliberi w'tlr Wash-
ington, on the ei-'hlh;: "Somewhere
Th'Te's ;i Ra.inbOW "

Slandouf nnwhi' the productioh
numbevs is the silhonet dance ner-
formed> as a backdrop . for Miss
Moore's vocallmg of - "Heartless"
Other Of "sun vtvliios. 'rriilv an '"A"
ratine i-lso under Kick C-istle's mp'si-
C»l >!i:"i!!".

Story reveals Guizar as the Sin->tra
of Mexi'ie. Bes^t by -Willi. belVbv-
sockci s- He Plots a p.honr y mari inr'p
1 0 make his fans ease off; and picks
Mis.s utoore, Americnn 'miM«iii mm:
,et!y starwho is In sis,- with 'Mm in
H Mexican .musical. Gal 'decides he's
11 cop"cited cro'inor. and their aivla-
gontsm and - mismi'leretandin!'' cre-
ate, the Ti'ot, eomtilie.-ititiiis, It's all
trite but sufficient to. carry things
alone;

.

'

Tkfalii comedy Mfirity goAs'-to -tJpo

Action-packed outdoor melodrama
has. plenty to oflVr fans who like
film entertainment rough and 1 ,iw
with a. western flavor, pic has
chough production.

v

;
alues and robust .,

elements to give it a good rating for
any but the de luxe situations, and
should play well all down the line,

Action emphasis and neat , results
make up for lack of boxoffice w;eight
among the cast names, although all
are familiars. ,

.

Footage contains spectacular chases
and gunfight. Plot makes no attempt
to glorify the criminal exploits of the
"Dalton brothers, but does : otter an
explanation for the.eause of the out-
.side-the-law adventures with which
the film is concerned,
There's-a romance angle carefully

handled between Martha O'DrisColl,
daughter of a western publisher, and
Emmett Dalton, played by Alan Cur-
tis. She and Curtis meet while the
boys are preparing

,
to renounce a

life Of crime and make their future,
way in the Argentine. Standard
western formula enters when boys
stop over to aid an old iiiohd. about
to be the victim ot a land-grab plot.

The railroad's coming t hrough the
valley and a land company, with
advance notice, is foreclosing on all

property. Company makes it diffi-

cult for ranchers to meet their notes

.

and . those that can are rtibbci out.
The Paltons save the widow, of their
friend, hide out. and ale .accused of
assorted depredations which are the
work of the land company gang,
Curtis, with Miss O'DrifColl s prom-
ise to wait, decides to. give, himself
tip and get square with the law.
Additional crimes with which he and
his brothers are accused put him on-
the spot but .they dig up evidence
against the other crooks and Curtis
is ready to accept whatever the, law
hands out so his. romance can have
smooth sailing,

Curtis. Lon Chancy. Kent Taylor
and Noah Beery, ,Tr„ make a sturdy
foursome as the brothers. Miss
O'DriscpIl also appears to advantage.
Others helping along include Jess
Barker, Thomas Gomez, as the
drunkard who's really, the brains of
the land-grab; John tatel, Milburh
Stone, Walter Sande, Douglass Dum-
brille and Virginia Brissac.
Ray Taylor's direction gears every

element, for forthright action, and
Howard Welsch's production backs it

with good values. Camera work by
Charles Vari Enger arid editing are
equally, good. Brog. •,;-;'..;;

The La Ml; <:haiM*o
(SWISS-MADE)

5J"lin Tntermifiomil reiense, Of L. Wielinler
(Piaefens) inoduetion. .Stars IS. «. Moirt-

,

S' n, John Hoy, Jtny RetiKiin: ftatiireK l.iiis'ii,

Itps'sl, HnniHtlii Cain. 'Ilierese (liehse. Pi-
.

verted hy Leopold - Li rati herjt'. S'.-re* at ley.
.

Ill, hard Seliweltzer; aaniera. Kinil Beraa;
editor, Bei-mnii Haller; srore, ltolieil Hlinn:
KllKlish titles, Jrerlniiti VVelnliei*. Tiiide-
slimyn in N. V.. .Nov. 14, tr.. HiiiiiiIok (ilne,
10.1 MINS.
m .an r.ifoiii . . . .jo. <; M.niisim
Lieut. Ptilliilay , .

..I..liii Hoy
s'ei(:t, RriiddOek. ............... . Buy ileatlin
'I on i tin

| ui.sji Itessl
Ait, Itinkeejier. . . . . .tldeiii-ilo Mosini
A |.

r

'ai'riei-. .,:...,....'.., .(;iltve|i|ie'' tli!leii,l,i

I'eieW ,.-:........:.....,..,.., .lioinnnti Palo .
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The Swiss have turned out an-
other fine picture in "The Last
Chance." Second in the l(«t of Swiss-
made films released In this country
("Marie-Louise," the first, also via,

L. Weehsler, and reviewed last

week ), it demonstrates that the knack
of: excellent picture-making isn't con-
fined to Hollywood; Lack (if marquee
names, plus the fore itm dialog, will

prove a drawback in niosi runs but
vVord-of-mfifiith-' shot'ld help censid-

,

erably .at. the boxofTice.
Purchased by'sMelro injei-nat iunal,

Metro - -execs, th'nu-ghi "Clianoe". -so
,geod that. M-G is i>ivin<» it nation-
•wi.de distribution b.v ineludiii" it in,,

one of the regular b'oeks Film, has
sH fhe elements of fine nc< in/4

, pro-
rtiifction and direi'tioi-t (le'THinsfrii't'cd, ,

by -., producer L Woelvborg in

',- -(Contintretf'on page'.ti!)^
'
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Final Witness Called in Govt Suit

With Oral Arguments Set For Jan.15
The Government's anti-trust .suit-

aiiiinsl the major .
motion picture

Ctiinpaniw officially closed at 5:10

n'ni
yesterday (Tuesday) in N. Y.

federal court, with Judge Learned

Hand sotting Jan. '15 as the date for

p,..,] arguments on answering briefs.

After introduction of documen-

tary data: in the closing minutes of

the trial. Judge Hand asked Gov-

ernment prosecuting attorney Rob-

ert L. Wright when he would be

•ready with briefs to be submitted to

the "defendants;- After discussion-

with defense counsel, former Judge

Joseph M. Proskauer, Warner Bros-

trial counsel, informed the court

that the film companies would need

three weeks in which to prepare

their answers. The court directed

that Government briefs be submitted
v
to the defendants on Dec. 15, and on

Jan. 7 all the defendants were to

submit answering briefs to the U. S.

attorney.
••• —

^

Edward C. Raftery, prcz of United

Artists, arid also Universal's trial

cowise 1

, was the last witness tor the

•defendants Tuesday. Coineidentally,

yesterday (Tues.) was the fifth an-

niversary of the signing of the con-

sent decree which became effective

Nov. 20. 1340. '•'; 0 :

;

As the Government anti-trust suit

against the major film companies

neared the end, there was a general

opinion, based on various implica-

tions already indicated by the bench,

that it would not be entirely im-

probable that a modified consent de-

cree ruling may be the final decision

in the six-week-old trial.

Tlie court recognized that the film

industry was a very complicated one

and that various problems besetting

it could not easily be resolved.

The indications are that if a modi-

fied decree was handed clown the de-

fendants would be satisfied.

Show Film Earnings

Prosecuting asst. U. S. attorney-

general Robert L. Wright intro-

ducer charts showing the earn-

ings of top notch films, during 1943-

1944. in cities of over 1.000.000 popu-

lation, .oil first runs; in cities of

200.000 to 1.000,000 population, etc.

John W. Davis. Loew's counsel,

objected to the charts which were
allowed to be entered into the rec-

ord, on the ground that they were
misleading. Charts had shown that

in Manhattan. Loew's received a

100';;. film rental lor fust runs from

affiliated theatres, whereas the lOO/i,

was obtained from Loew's theatres.

Charts submitted by Wright tried

to
;

show that affiliated theatres gel

all preferences and the independent,

exhibitors were .discriminated

asain'st. Wright also introduced

summaries based on data asked for

by the Government relating to 1939,

which showed' that in Atlanta.

-Kansas-City and Philadelphia, af-

filiated theatres received playdates

on all pix.
• Charts submitted were tabulations

,

Which showed supplemental sched-

ules in the 92 cities cited by the

Government where alleged monopo-
lies existed. Corrected schedules

showed a split of defendants' fea-

tures during the 1943-1944 season.

These charts were also entered sub-
ject to correction. Charts showed
the playoff of films in defendants'
affiliated theatres and independent
theatres.

• The summaries, Wright stated,

were .self-explanatory. Charts
showed that, in Atlanta. Columbia
played 100';. independents. All

charts submitted by Wright were .ac-

cepted with the stipulation that they
are subject to correction.
Defense counsels pointed out, ' in

objecting to the charts showing the
first, second and third runs, asserting
that all or the bulk of 'the revenue
came from theatres" owned by the
"big five" in those areas.
Wright admitted, after much dis-

cussion, thyt the three cities named
were about the only ones where all

theatres are controlled by de-
fendants' subsidiaries.

Earlier, during discussion on the
clearance charts

. submitted by
Wright Juclge Hand directed a com-
freirt at Wright:. "You're coming
oack to yourpersistent argument
that clearance is inherently wrong.
«.\)t it is necessary."

l.t. Borwifk oil Stand <

Army Lt' Peter liorwiek. former
Government statistician, again tosti-

[>™ -for •the Government. Wright in-
troduced charts and tabulations,
winch defense counsel corroded, as
"Hirst-run files, at affiliated and' im-
a

> dialed theatres in the 92 cities.
wlUch showed that the defendants'

(Couthiuc^, oi) .iiaye,^9 r
i

,

Old Professor Kyser

Chucks in Bond Pitch

lite Official NixDespite
Sioux Falls.

Editor, Vaiukty:

In a recent Vahietv issue. I no-
ticed the unfavorable reaction, from
many, to the cancelled Bond Special
trains from'; Hollywood. In one ar-
ticle it was noted that in spite" of
these / cancellation's Joe E. Brown
and Kay Kyser were quick to offer

their services wherever possible./'

To show what Kyser has done, I'd

like to relate our experience in con-
nection with his efforts on behalf of

the current Victory Loan drive.

Kyser was scheduled to appear at

the local Army Air Base for his

regular Wednesday evening network
broadcast for Army personnel. I

called his manager after an appear-
ance at Vaughan General hospital
in Chicago and told him of our de-
sire to have him help in a local pro-
motion in the bond drive. .

'

We had set up all of the grade,

School - students, above the fifth

grade, into competitive teams. Cash
prizes, ice cream parties and free
theatre tickets had been offered as
incentive prizes for outstanding
classes and students'. It was the/first

time such a plan had been at-

tempted in this area, and naturally

we were anxious about it. We had
established ' a goal of $340,000 for
3.400 grade school and high school
students. We were hoping we could
get Kyser to give us a push right

in the middle of the drive.

Wednesday Kyser showed up on
schedule, to the minute, for a lunch-
eon meeting with me and asked
what we wanted him to do. He
agreed to every detail, instantly, I

took, him to the local high school
where 1.750 students were waiting,

aild without even as much as five

minutes' preparation, he had the

student assembly tearing the roof off

one minute and as quiet as a mouse
for his s.erious talk the next. Even
though a rehearsal for his network
show was scheduled for a few min-
utes after the conclusion of his talk

at the high school, he waited to have
pictures taken, showing him with
the high school students up to that

time of the drive, -and helped us
prepare a transcription to be used
on the air later, addressing all the

school students in the city and im-
pressing upon them the appreciation

of their help in putting over the
bond drive. At the time he Spoke,

the students had obtained pledges

for about $500,000. A*s his "appear-

ance came near the end of the drive,-

he must be credited with the en-
thusiasm that carried the drive in

the schools to over $825,000.

Kyser also devoted time on his

network show to give the students a

"plug" and their total pledges to

that hour. According to war bond
officials in fills area and Washing-
ton, this is a most outstanding record

for a school participation.

Veil Thomson, KELO.

N Y. GARDEN SCALED

FOR $8,076,000 BONDS
New York's top bond selling effort

for the Victory Loan drive will come
off Dec. 3 with an all-star bond show
at the Madison Square Garden, it's

hoped to raise $8,076,000 in E-bonds
at this rally.- ','/

Show being produced by the War
Activities Committee of Greater
N. Y., of which Irving Lesser is gen-
eral chairman, is being sponsored by'

14 theatres in the Times Square area.

They are the Astor, Capitol, Cri-
terion, Globe, Gotham. Hollywood,
Loew's State, Music Hall, Paramount,
Palace, Rivoli, Roxy, Strand and Vic-
toria, Tickets are scaled from a

$25 bond 10 $5,000.

Committee for this show consists

of G. S. Eyssell, Frederick W, Gehle,
Morris Kinzler, Irving Lesser, Al
Naroff, Montague Salmon, James
Sauter, Joseph R, Vogel and Bob
Weitman. '//

S| of Quota Hit in First Two Weeks

Of Drive; WAC Hopes to Reach Goal

Campaign Activity

UpWf0 by Contest
A 30% increase in activity by the-

atre men followed announcement of

the contest offering six free round
trips by plane to London to the
managers in the six regional areas
doing the best job of, bond-selling.
Tabulation by Charles M. Reagan,
distributor chairman, also showed
that numerous exchange territories

have signed upt for more free movie ,

days, bond premieres and children's

matinees than in previous drives,
j

Exchange territory distributor chair-

men that have chalked up more than
100''!/ over previous drives include
George E. Schwartz, Philadelphia:

Mark E. Cory. Portland; J.. Harold
Stevens, Chicago; Carl Goe. New
Haven; William E. Truog. Kansas
City, and Fred Lamed, Dallas. New-
ton E. Davis. San Francisco dis-

tributor chairman, reports ISO':!)

more free theatre days. Others top-
ping lOO'.-;. include Benn Rosenwald,
Charlotte and Henry Handel, Now
York. .

In New York area, 82 theatres are
pledged to donate one evening's per-
formance to the drive, according to

Irving Lesser, general chairman.
These houses have a combined seat-
ing capacity of more than 104,500

I and will present premieres of forlh-

I coming pictures admission by bond
sales. It's estimated that these shows
represent a contribution of more
than $150,000 in normal boxoffice re-

ceipts. Circuits in on this campaign
include the Skouras, Raiidforce,
Century, RKO. Loew and Fabian.

Snafued Montreal

Victory Loan Show

Cues Plenty Beefs
Montreal, Nov. 20.

Beefs aplenty in' the handling of

some of the Victory Loan shows iff

which stars of stage, screen and
radio have appeared. Chief com-
plaint seems to come from the press

boys, who apparently feel they might
have been given much belter treat-

ment as far as meeting the stars and
covering the shows 'was concerned.
Ken Johnstone of the Standard

raised the howl when he was
forced to park in the third gallery

during preem here of "The True
Glory." Other gripes concerned the

calling of press receptions -within 'a.

few hours' notice and the general
quality of the shows. .

••/ '•,••."

.
When the Loans first started (this

is Canada's 9th) the attractions and
performances were well on the sock

"side. During the last couple, how-
ever, gripes have been registered as

to the quality of the scripts and tlie

hodgepodge way the affairs were
thrown together..- . % ./. .

:'

• Mysterious touch
. to the 'whole

business was the sudden cancelling

of Merle Oberon's skedded appear-
ance a few weeks ago with.no ex-
planation. She was repiaced'by Fay
Bainter; U n c o n fi r m e d reports

claimed that a phone call had been
received here by a loan official from
an '

"official"- in Hollywood seallion-

ing the way pix stars . were treated

here.

M-G HITS TOP SHOOTING

PERIOD FOR SEASON
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Production is hitting the highest

speed of the year on tlie Metro lot.

with seven features in work, three

more winding up with added scenes

and five ready to go before the

lenses. Waiting to start are "Till the

Clouds Poll By," "Fiesta." 'Lucky
Baldwin." "Beloved Stranger" and
"Jumbo."

In work are "The Yearling," "The
Green Years." "Time For Two."
"Army Brat.'' "Holiday in Mexico."

"No Leave No Love" and "Star From'
Heavcti." Returned for added scenes

are "Adventure." ."Up Goes Maisie".

and "Three Wise Fools."

3D OF COL.'S FILM-VODVILS
j

Columbia on Monday 1 19 i com-
pleted production of the third of the

|
current, scries of Film-Vodvit shorts,

With Maxwell Colin producing and
Henry Foster directing.

In tin's •ouerecler arc some o(Mui
tup nanios currently starred in N. Y.

ni.-.htclubs. Diosa Coslollo. front the

Havana-Madrid, heads the talent list

Which includes Chitu Izar. t'iipi Cam-
pn. Nnro Morales anil his rhiimbii

band fioii) the Cqpavahatui, ', . .

Dimes Concert Will

Replace Annual Ball

In Deference to FDR
No March of Dimes ball will be

held in' New York this year in def-

erence to the late Pres. Roosevelt
who started the campaign. Instead,

it's planned to hold a sacred concert
in Carnegie Hall. Jan. 30, with top
concert artists such as Artur Ruben-
stein. Lauritz Melchior and others
participating.. ' m
Admission wilt be .by contribution

only. Affair has been cleared by
Theatre Authority which, in this

case, is charging a flat fee instead'

of the usual percentage.

The motion picture industry, again

going all-out in the campaign, has
completed its ballyhoo plan's. Pub-
licity chairman Ernest Emcrling has
completed the "list of publicity

chairmen, one for each, state, with
some of the larger states, getting

more, in order to get complete geo-

graphical coverage. ' All p.a.'s
.
are

being appointed by the stale ex-

hibitor chairmen.
Lee Shubert was appointed to

head . tlie legit sector of the cam-
paign by Nicholas M. Schenek. na-

tional chairman. Legit houses last'

year contributed $(17,161.

Joe Louis Discs HVC
3d 'Jubilee' for AFRS

j

Hollywood. NoV. 20.

Joe Louis.' heavy weight boxing

.Champ, added Ins punch til that of

the Hollywood Victory Committee
volunteers in the recording or the

i third .
anniversary program of "Jubi-

I ice" for transmission to military hos-

I pjlpls and overseas posts via Armed
Forces Radio Service,

! On the program were Lena Home,
! Eddie Anderson. Max Bacr. Maxie
i Rosehblnom, Len'riie Hayton. Lionel

Ijlaiiiptofi ail (i tlie Delta Rhythm
I Boys. '.-'".

. •
-

ALL-CARTOON SHOWS

WOW IN ROCHESTER
' Rochester. N.Y., Nov. 20.

Special cartoon' shows hitting a

new b.o. high here.

Manager Lester Pollock, Loew's,

started it with an all-out promotion
for a 12-cartoon morning show at

25c, and turned away 3,000 kids

from this 4,000-seat house. So anx-
ious were those outside to get in that

when ticket-selling stopped some of

the smart youngsters who already
had tickets sensed a chance to make
a killing and peddled their paste-

boards, for as high as $2.

Then manager Pollock announced
a repeat show the following Satur-

day for those turned away, and the

opposition also got busy. Jay Gold-

en, city manager RlvO-Comerford-
Paramount, promptly announced a

17-cartoon show for Dec. 8, in both

the RKO Palace, 3,600-seater, and
the nearby Century, 2,200-seater.

This program, biggest ever here, will

run at least three hours.

Letter-Writing Bandit

Gets Another $300 in Chi
Chicago, Nov. 20.

A recently discharged WAC wasn't

going to be taken in by Chi's w.k.

letter- writing bandit, who's still at

large, but he got away with $300

anyway.
Ex-WAC. Mrs. Norma Hardy, new

cashier at Eddie Trinz's Clark, in the

Loop, refused to obey the youthful

bandit when he shoved a gun and
note reading, "Act natural, but hand
over all your money." one night last

week. Instead, she buzzed manager
Mort Green and tried to stall the

gunman by givitig him small change.

It didn't work. Guy wrested. $300

from her and escaped, although

chased by Green for four blocks

through crowded streets.

> More than $1,036,000,000 worth of

bonds have been sold to individuals
in the first two weeks of the Vic-
tory Loan drive, according to fig-

ures obtained by national chairman
Si Fabian from the Treasury De-
partment. .In this figure are in-

cluded $441,000,000 in E. bonds,
slightly less than 257« of the cam-
paign's goal.

Sales to date are sufficiently en-
couraging to give drive execs hope
that the national quota of $2,000.0"0,-

000 in E bonds will be met. The
total sales to individuals have al-

ready passed the one-quarter mark.
It was pointed Out that the film

industry's bond selling activities

have not as yet gone into full swing.
Only a small, part of the bond prem-
ieres, children's matinees. ' b o n d
auctions and other special events
planned; by the industry have been
held to date. Free Movie Day. with
an all-time record participation by
theatres throughout the country,

does not come off until the end of

the drive.

So far. no comprehensive figures

are available on the amount of

sales by theatres, for which no spe-

cific quota has been set. Returns
from scattered communities reveal

that bond premieres arid other the-

atrical activity are accounting for

anywhere from one-third to one-
half the total sales, In San Arigelo,

Texas, for example out of $,">71,72B

in bonds sold in that town. $381,992

resulted from a bond premiere of

"Weekend at the Waldorf." These
figures, according to Fabian, do not

reflect as yet the impetus given the
4

drive by the announcement of six

free round trips to London to re-

gional winners from r an Its of

theatre managers.
Returns are heavy throughout the

country in theatre sales. In North-
ern California. 60 Fox West Coast

houses have already sold 25,275

bonds with a total value of $2,135,-

65$. Among \1~>e principal bond
premieres which help account for

that total are included El Capitan

theatre. _San Francisco. $242,000;

Paramount, Oakland; $325,000; Pen-
insula. Burlingame, $210,000: St.

Francis, San Francisco, $1*7.175;

Hippodrome, Sacramento, $132,440;

California theatre, Berkeley, $80,000.

Corporate pledges by units of the

film industry now total $31,100,000,

according to Abe Schneider, Colum-
bia pix veepee, who heads the cor-

porate division of the industry'*

drive.

The Loew circuit, N. Y.. has so

far resulted in 25,000 sales totaling

$2,500,000, according to the circuit's

tabulation.

The total for New York during

the first week of the campaign was

$2,007,575, according to Irving Lesser,

general chairman of WAC in New
York. Taking part in the drive are

750 theatres in New York area.

Indicative of the results showman-
ship is getting in the N. Y. area, is

the fact that the first four days'

operation 'of the "Saratoga Trunk"
miniature railway in Columbus

(Continued on page 27)

Roach Gets Lot Back Feb. 1

Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Hut Roach was not i lied "by the

Army that his studio will be re-

turned to him officially Feb. 1. U. S.

Engineers vacate the plant Dec. 31.

and two months will be spent on In-

ventory. -, ' -.

Following return of the lot. Roach
will start immediate production of

a dozen streamlined comedies.'

B'KLYN PAR CONTINUES

DUAL UNDER WEITMAN
Drawn out of the downtown

Brooklyn pool with Si Fabian, the

Paramount, under direct Par opera-

tion, will for the time being at least

continue in a double feature policy

but not play day-and-date with the

N Y. Paramount. Nor is there any
immediate intention to install stage-

shows at the Brooklyn house.

Bob Weitman, managing director

of the N. Y. Par. who will also di-

rect operation of the Brooklyn Par,

has appointed Gene Pleshette as

manager.' Plcshette's post as assist-

ant manager at the N. Y. Par will be
taken over by DeWitt Celsor, former
treasurer of the theatre who served
as sergeant in the Army for two-
years. Bob Shapiro continues as
house manager at the N. V. Par,

while Jack Mclnerney will direct

publicity fur both the N. Y. and
Brooklyn Paramounts, with Henry
•Spiegel; exploitation man for Colum-
bia, going into the Brooklyn house
as local publicity manager.

HARKINS RESIGNS TJA IDA LUPIKO IN 'WINDOW
Hollywood. Nov. 20. Hollywood. Now 20.

John Harkltis has formally re- Ida Lupino was assigned by 20th-

signed as UA publicity director on [Fox to the feinme lead in "The High
the Coast, to lake effect .as soon as

;
Window," based on a novel by Ray-

Barry Buchanan arrives iron. New
.
mond Chandler.

York. .
j

Filming starts early in January,

Buchanan is tlov\ mtitwif'&.• brt'fie. J iwi.th RpbL-i't' Bas>sler lArodueiys- • ;
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Healthy LA. Outlook; H.0.S Strong,

2 New Bills Light; 'Blonde Fair

36G, 'Tokyo' Off to 24G In 4 Spots

Los Angeles. Nov, 20.

Anticipation for big local biz is

Koori this week, based on healthy

outlook Cor Thanksgiving b.o. The

draw is going mostly to the hold-

overs. Two new bills are light,

"Hold Blonde" sighting Hair $36,000

in two spots; "Tokyo" closed eight-

day week last night tin) with only
estimated $24,000 in four houses.

"Spellbound" continues boxoffice at-

tack on second frame, sighting mag-
nificent $79,000 or thereabouts after

smashing all records first stanza
with $91,300 in Hires hou.-:es, 'Con-
fidential Agent" okay oil second
week with $47,000 in sight at three

spots. "Captain Kidd" is nitty $38,-

000 for second frame in four spots.

«^oveJ
t)urs" closes second and final

frame in two houses with good $29,-
000:' "Weekend Waldorf" -going out
*n fifth week in three houses with
$20,500 or near.

Estimates for This Week
Beverly Hills Music Hall (Blu-

menfeld-G&S)' (824: 55-$V) — "Cap-
lain Kidd" (UA) (2d wk). -$0,500.

Last wtck, smooth $0,700.

Cathay Circle (FWC) < 1.518; 50-
$1)—"House 92d Street" i 20(h) and
"Divorce" (Mono) (3d wk). OK $4,-

600. Last week. SC..200.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048;

Bfl-$1 (—"Spellbound" lUA) (2d wk).
Becord $25,000 for a second week.

!

Last week, smashed all -records
|

»nd more than doubled average
|

first-week opening With $27,700.

Downtown (WB) 1 1.800; 50-$l)—•[
"Confidential Agent" (WB) (2d wk). !

Good $21,000. Last week, good $23.-
j

300 but not sock.

Downtown Music Halt (Bliimen-
\

feld) (900; 55-$L20)—"Captain Kidd" 1

(UA) (2d wk). Smooth S 17,000. J

Last week, socko $20,200.
'

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538: 50-$D—
"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G) 1 5th'
•wk). Finales with $7,000. Last week,
steady $11,100.

Four Star (UA-WC) i900; 50-$l)—
j

"First. Yank Tokyo" (RKO> and
j

"Adventures Busty" (Col). Eight:
days clocking" $2,i>00. "Abbott-Cos-

i

tello in Hollywood" and "Dangerous
Partners" opened today (20).

Guild (FWC) (968; 50-$l>—"First
Yank Tokyo" (RKO) and "Adven

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week , .... ...

(Based on 17 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
La* t Year $556,300

(Based on 16 .theatres)-'

'FALLEN ANGEL' AIN'T

THATAWAY IN K.C., 15G
:

- Kansas City, Nov. 20.

Biz at t(vc deruxers currently is

spotty. Pace-setting - newcomer is

"Fallen Aiigcl," day-date at the Es-

quire, Uptown and Fairway. "Alil-

dred Pierce" goes into its second
round at the Newman after a socko
initialer. Henry Busse orch hypoing
"Tell It to a Star" at the Tower to

the highest gross of recent months.

Estimates (or. This Week
Esquire, Uptown and Fairway

(Fox-Midwest) (820, 2,043 and 700;

40-60)—"Fallen Angel" (20th). Head-

ing for lusty $15,000. Last week,

"That Night With You" (U), mild

$10,700, not quite up to hopes atiCr

good opening.

Midland (Loews) (3.500: 45-65)—
"Captain Kidd" (UA) and -Colonel
.Blimp" (UA). Good $14,000. Last

week, "Highness and Bellboy"
(M-G ) and ' "Crime Doctor's Warn-
ing'' (Col) '2d"'wk). same after

big $18,000 first stanza.

Newman (Paramount) 1 1.900; 46-

65) — "Mildred Pierce" (WBl (2d

wk). Should bring in excellent $15,-

000. interest in first Joan Crawford
picture in several years shown by
wham $19,500 opening week, over
hopes.

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500: 46-65)—
"First Yank Into Tokyo" (RKO I' and
"Sing Your Way Home" (RKO).
Moderate $11,000. Last week,

i "George White's Scandals" (RKO)
' and "West of Pecos" (RKO). rugged
I $12,500.

!
Tower (Fox-Joflee) (2.100; 39-60)

Tell II lo Star" (Rep) and Henry

tired Pierce" (WB) (m.o.), swell

$14,500.

I.afavette (Basil) (3.300; 40-70)—
The Southerner" i UA) and "Beau-
tiful Cheat" Hi). Staunch $13,000.

Last week. -'Uncle Harry'1 itjl and
• Men in Her Diary" (U). fair $11,000.

Century (20lh Cent., inc.) (3,000;

40.70)—-Prisoner of Zencla" (UA)
and "Adventures of Tom Sawyer"
(UA) (reissues). Sturdy $12,000.

Last week, "First Yank Into Tokyo"
(RKO) and "Tell It to Star" (Par),

bullish $14,000.

Johnson-Bogart-Sheridan ReissueDual

Sensash 14G, 'That Night' NG 5G, Pitt

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week, . ; : . : ; $2,571,200

{Bused tin 18 Cities, 156 IIich-

tre*, vhiefip first runs,, including

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year . ... . ,'v ... $2,720,800

'-f Based- bi» 20 cities, 154 'theatre*).

Yank Tokyo" iRKO) and "Adven- I ~ 10J1 u
,

10 sul "le»! a n
,
™n '

.

lures Rusty" (Col). Eight days do- !

Buasc orch on stage. Big $12 000 or

ing $4,400. "A-C in Hollywood" plus !
h*?. r

wefk
n

Arson SquJd
"r)an,.n,-n„« Paring ^o,,^ f&lav I

'PRO Slid Lady ContCSSCS (PRC)"Dangerous Partners" opened today
(20).

Hawaii (G&S) (956: 55-$l )—"Cap-
tain Kidd" (UA) (2d wk ). Steady
$8,500. Last week, handsome $9,900.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756: ri0-$l )

—

"Confidential Agent" (WB) (2d wk).
$13,000, Last week, good $19,600.

Hollywood Music Hall iBlunicn-
felcl) (475; 55-85)—"Captain Kidd"
(UA) (2d wk). Neat $6,000. Last
week, stout $6,900.

Lccw's State (Locw's-WC) (2.404;

60-$D—"Spellbound" (UA) (2d wk).
Tremendous $38,000. Last week, new
all-time high at $44,600 and $8,600
above original expectations.

Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2.097;
60-S1 )—"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G)
<.'.lh wk). Closes with $14,000. Last
week, beat $20,000.

Orphcmn (D'town) (2.000: 65-85)—
"Can't. Do Without Love" (Col) with
Bonnie Baker, Joy Cavlor orch on
stage. Slow S18.000. Last week,
"Song Mexico" (Rep) with Chu-Chu
Martinez and Cav'js Molina orch on
Sla»e,- big $27,600 with holiday.

I'antagcs (Pan) (2.812: 5041)—
, "Love, of Ours" (U) and "Pursuit to
Algiers" (U) (2d wk). Nice $13,500.
Last week, nice $18,600.

Paramount (F&M) (3,398: 50-$l)—
"Hold That Blonde" (par) and
"Northwest Trail" (SGP). Slow $21.-
000. Li st week. "Dakota" (Rep.) and
"Scotland Yard Investigator " (Rep)
«.2d,\vk), okay $18,100.

Paramount Hollywood (FiVrM) (1.-

451; . 50-$l)—"Hold That Blonde"
Par). Good $15,000. Last week. "Da-
kota" (Rep) (2d wk), closed with
$8,700.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890: 50-

8C>—"Love Ours" (U> and "Pursuit
to Algiers" (U) (2d wk). Neat $15.-

500. Last week, smart $24,200.

Kilz (FWC) (1.370; 50-$l )—"Week-
end Waldorf (M-G) (5th wlc). Goes
out with $5,500. Last week. $9,700.

United Artists (UA-WC) '2.100;

50-sl (—"First Yank Tokyo" < RKO)
and "Adventures Rnstv" (Col), bight
days doing $13,000. "A-C" plus ••Part-

ners" opened today ( 20).

Uptown i FWC) (
1 ,790: 50-$l )—

"Spellbound" (UA) (2d wk>. Sturdy
$16,000. Last week, -more than
doubled average opening week with
record $19,000.

Wilshire (FWC > (2,296: 50-$! )—
"First Yank Tokyo" (RKOi and "Ad-
ventures' Rusty" (Col). Closed 8-day
week last night '19). after S3.800.

Wiliern < WB ) .( 2.300: 50-$l )—
"Confidential Agent" (WB) (2d wk)

Lady
plus vaude. neat $10,250.

Tride Marines' Nice

in Montreal
. . Montreal. Nov. 20.

"Thousand One Nights" sailing

along in third week with complete

(changeover in all other main stem

houses. Cold weather caused slight

dent here.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 35-62)—

"Along Came Jones" (RKO). Fair-
ish $9,000 for second week after
opening with sturdy $13,000.

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 35-62)—
"Uncle Harry" <U) and "The Beauti-
ful Cheat" (U). Good $10,000. Last
(week, "Guest Wife" (UA) and "Ad-
ventures of Rusty" (Col.) so-so $!>,-

500.

1 Loew's (CT) (2.800; 35-67 )—"1.001

|
Nights" (Col). Boflf $13,500 in re-
peat session and moving into third.
Opened at strong. $17,000.

Princess (CT) (2,300: 35-53)—
"Pride of Marines" (WBl and
"Mama Loves Papa" (RKO). Opened
slowly, picked up toward end of
week to get nice $9,000. Last week.
"Great John L." (UA) and- "Mid-
night Manhunt" (RKO) closed after
two weeks with solid $7,500.

Imperial (CT) (1,850; 25-45)—
"Twice Blessed" ( M-G) and "Gentle
Annie" <M-G). Starting new first-
iun policy with S5.500.

Dolly' Soaring To

Del Record 48G
Detroit, Nov. 20;

"Dolly Sisters" at the giant Fox is

breaking all house records and may
top $48,000 with Thanksgiving-day
business. Follows "Aiid Then There
Were None" and "House on 92nd St,"

making three top-business 20t.h-Fox
shows in a row for Dave Idzal's

place. "Weekend at Waldorf" is do-

ing comparable business in . the

smaller. United Artists house with
never less than 40-minute wait after

3 p.m. Other show spots holding up
line, ;.£

'•. :

,

',.'
-.

',
':"'_ ,' ' •

Estimates for Last Week
United Art'sts (United Detroit)

( 1 .841 : 60-85 )—"Weekend at Waldorf"
( M-G ) and "China's Little Devils"
(Mono). Terrific $25,000; .Last week,
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB). (.3rd wk),
satisfactory $13,000. K->'..-

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,034:

60-90)—"Spanish Main" (RKO) and
"Love. Honor and Goodby" (PRC)
(3rd wk). Holding up to good $18,-

000. after line, second week's $25,000.

Broadway-Capitol (.United- Detroit)

(3.000; ,60-85)—"Rhapsody in Blue"
(single feature) (m.o. from United
Artists- for fourth week in town ),

good $12,000. Last week. "Holiday
Inn" (Par) and Dr. Cyclops >Par),
(repeats) moderate $8,000. Vv
Madison (United Detroit) (1.858:

45-55)—"I'll Be Seeing You" (RKO)
and "Where Go From Here?" (20th).

Mild $5,400. Last week, "Song to

Remember'' (Col) and "Murder, My
Sweet" (RKO), fair $5,100.^^
Palms-Stale (United Detroit) <2,-

976; 60-85 l—"Love Letters" < Par

)

and "Scotland Yard Investigator"
(Mono) (3rd wk). Going strong for

a third week's $20,000 after a second
of $23,000. '
Adams (Balaban) (1.559; 00-85)—

"And Then There Were None" (20th) 4**t -|j >i o > in »

and "Pursuit to Algiers" (Ul (m.o.
j

VV'OUldn t Say - ROSS
tiOTh Fox). Great $17,000. Last I

week. "House on 92nd St." ( 20th ) and
"Sedorita From West" (Col), good

|

$14,000 for/fourth week of "House"
in town, v

Downtown (Balaban )"(2.863: 60-90)

—"Gill of Limberlost" (Mono). Al-
I
Ian Jones. Larry Paige, Ross and La-
K-ierre on stage. Sock $26,000. Last
week, "Crime ^Doctor's Courage"
(Col), with Leo Carrillo, F.thel

Waters, Pawl Regan, Fiye Grays,
Barton and Brady on stage, fine

$23,000..^
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.049; 60-85)

—"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "House
I Live In" (RKO). Breaking house
records, may top $481000. Last week,
"And Then There Were None" (20th)
and "Pursuit? to Algiers" (U), solid

$33,000.

'DOLLY' WHAMMO
$25,000 IN ST. LOUIS

*'"'
St. Louis. Nov. 20.

With a pair of h.o.'s on tap,"The
Dolly Sisters," teamed with "The
Spider." is on its way to a whammo
$25,000 to easily spread-eagle the
field. "Mildred Pierce" and

.
"The

Gay Senorita." one of the h.o.'s is

the next best draw with a lusty $16,-

000. Biz still Arm; elsewhere.. ..

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (Loew) (3.172; 30-60)—

"Highness and Bellboy" (M-G). Will
add $15,000 to swell $22,500 for first

stanza.
Orpheum (Loew) (2.000: 30-60)—

"The Southerner" (UA> and "The
Crime Doctor's Warning" (Col).
$8,000, good. Last week. "Abbott
and Costello in Hollvwood" (M-G)
and "Hidden Eye" (M-G), $6,000. -

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 50-60)
1^—"Mildred Pierce" I WB) and "Gay
Senorita" (Col). H. o. $16,000 after
sock $20,500 initial session. ,-•.'"'•'".'

Fox (F&M) (5.000; 50-60)—"The
Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "The Spi-
der" (20th). Whammo $25,000. Last
week, "Then There Were None''
(20th) and "Love. Honor and Good'
bye" (Rep), $15,500.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500: 50-60)—

"Mexicana" (Rep) and :Men in Her
Diary" (U). $9,000. Last week,
"First Yank in Tokyo" (RKO) and
"The Falcon in San Francisco"
(RKO). $10,500.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 40-50)—
"The House on 92nd Street" (20th)
and "Johnny Angel" (RKO). $7,500.
Last week, "Northwest Mounted Po-
lice" (Par) and "This Gun for Hire"
(Pari, $6,500.

Lloyd, Lombardo Join

SAG; Now They Can Act
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Harold Lloyd and Guy Lombardo
became members of the Screen Ac-
tors Guild, joining along with five

others. Hank Penny. Angelyn Orr.
Peter Storm. Laura Kaslcy Brooks
and Frances Chung. _
Total of 65 new Class A-Junior

members were accepted last month.
Guild announced 29 withdrawals,
including those to enter military
service.

'Waldorf Settin? Pace
For Buffalo, $25,000

Buffalo, Nov. 20.

Biz. is holding up nicely all' over
town. Heading the list is "Weekend
at Waldorf" with $25,000 at the Great
Lakes.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3.500: 40-70)—

"Too Young to Know". (WB) and
"Crime Doctor's Warning" (.M-G),
Hiding tomorrow (21 ). Stalwart $15,-
000. Last week, "Vines Tender
Grapes" (M-G I. hefty $20,000,

Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000; 40-70)
—"Weekend at Waldorf* (M-G ).

Dazzling $25,000. Last week. "Love
Letters" (Par) (2d wk), nifty $13,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 40-70)—"Our

Hoffberg's 10 Reissues
J. H. Hoflberg has reissue rights to

10 former Art Cinema releases for
all countries except the U. S.. Can-
ada and Great Britain, through a
deal with prez Emil Jensen of Art
Cinema. Hoflberg will dub some of
the pix into foreign languages and

!
use superimposed titles on others.

!
Deal includes "Abraham Lincoln,".

j
•'Lottery Bride" and "Reaching for
Hie Moon," besides a series of musi-

l.ca'l shorts.

Tops L'ville, $15,000
Louisville.- Nov. 20.

j

"She Wouldn't Say Yes" at Loew's
I

State, and "Johnny Angel" at the
j'Biulto are shaping up as the st l ongest
bills in town this week. Otherwise
biz is slow, probably due lo the
line weather. Tefriftc biz by "Holi-
day on lee" at Jefferson County Ar-
mory, where, the town's first big-
time ice show had $43,000 advance
sale, largest for any show in history
here, is putting a slight sag in local
pic b.o.s.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave. -Loew's) (1.100:

40-60)—"Love Letters" (Par) (m.o.).
This one "had sock week at the Ri-
alto. which garnered bulk of the coin

i expected. M.o. week should be
ample $5,000. Last week. "State Fair"

I (20th) ini.o.) (3d downtown week),
; fine S4.500.

: Kentucky (Switow) (1.200: 30-40)
, — Munior Miss" (20th) and "1.001

|

Nights" (Col). Aiming for oke $!.-

! 800. Last week. "Anchors Aweigh"
;

i M-G) and "Don Juan Quilligan"
|
(20th). fair $1,700.

*

Loew's State (Loew's) (3.300: 40-
60)—"She Wouldn't Sav Yes" (Col)
and "My Name Is Julia Ross" (Col).
Off to slow .start Thursday (15) but
perked and looks like best in town;
slick S15.000. Last week. "Captain
Kidd" (UA) and "Colonel Blimp"
(UA). mild $12,000.
Mary Anderson (People's) (1.000;

40,60 ) -"Confidential Agent" ( WB)
(2d wk). Sagging barilv to mildish
$3.S00. Last, week, strong $7,500.
National (Standard) (2,400; 50-75)

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.
'

Sensation of the week, and the
year, too, for that matter, is the biz
couple of WB oldies. Van Johnson's
"Born for Trouble," originally re-
leased as "Murder in Big House?' and
Bogart-Sheridnn "It AH Came True,"
are doing at Warner. It'll break all-
time -record for twin bills at house
with plenty of room to spare. Only
new movie in town, "That Night
With You," is flopping badly at Ful-
ton. ; Second weeks for "Kiss and
Tell" at Harris, "Love Letters" at
Perm and "Mildred Pierce" yt Stan-
ley, all big.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea ) (1,700; 40-65)—

"That Night With You" (U). Crix
really pounced all over this one and
it's doing the expected brodie. Un-
likely to better $5;000, about as poor
a^ house has done lately and even
more pronounced than usual inas-
much as it's only new entry this
week. Last week, second of "House
oh 92nd Street" (20th ), very good at
$8,500.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col) (2d wk). Main-
taining swift pace and will bang out
sock $12,000 on the holdover. Last
week it did sensational $18,600. in-
cluding $4,300 on Monday (12), when
.Armistice Day: Nwas celebrated, to"
break single-day house record. Heavy
eompetish will force "Kiss" out on
Thursday 122), moving it to Senator.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (.3.300; 40-65)—
"Love Letters" (Par) (2d wk). Show-
ing lots of strength in holdover and
should wind up here with at least
$18,500, very good. Last week, "Let-
ters" grabbed okay $23,500.

Kitz (WB) (800; 40-65)- "Johnny
Angel" (RKO) (m.o.). George Rait
starrer has been squeezed dry .al-
ready and in third week downtown
will be lucky to get weak $2,500.

1 Last week. 4th downtown, for "Vines

j

Tender Grapes" (M-G), good $3,600.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 40-65)—
"This Gun for Hire" iPar) and
"Voice of the Whistler" (Col). Re-
issue of first Alan Ladd starrer turn-
ing the trick here and twin bill will
get satisfactory $3,200. Last week,
"Caribbean Mystery" iZOth) and
"Crime Doctor's Warning" (.Col)
laded to weak $2,600,

S.unley ( WB) (3,800: 40-65)—"Mil-
dred Pierce" (WBl (2nd wk). Joan
Cr;.wford picture has a lot of stay-
ing power and showing no sharp dip
on holdover. Ticking off steady trade
and will do swell $19,500. on lop of
very good $23,000 last week.
Warner (WB) 12.000; 40-65)—

"Borp for Trouble" (WB) i formerly
"Murder in Big House") and "It AH -

Came True" (WB). Lay it to Van
Johnson. When his first for WB was
originally released, it couldn't get a
downtown date. Now it's come back'
and will be responsible for -breaking
Warners' double - feature record.
Looks like pretty close to $14,000,
sensational. Last week. "Johnny
Angel" i RKO ) on moveover from
Stanley only about $6,800.

'Angel' $16,000 In

Balto; 'Man Alive' 16G
, Baltimore, Nov. 20.

Fairish action here not quite up
|

lo lop -figures of recent weeks but
good enough for prc-holiday pace,

j
Good response for "Fallen Angel" at

|

the Century, and "Man Alive." tied
; to p. a. ,of Bobby Sherwood orch. is

;
drawing at the combo Hippodrome.

Estimates for This Week
|

Century iLoew's-UA) (3,000: 20-
:
80 )—

' Fallen Angel" (20th). Fairish
response, $16,000. Last week, second
of "Her Highness - and Bellboy"
(M-G) steady $13,800.

Hippodrome' (Rappaport) (2.240;
25-66)—"Man Alive" (RKO) plus
Bobby Sherwood tirch. Drawing all

right reaction, $16,000. Last week,
combo of "Radio Stars oh Parade"
(RKO), "The House I Live In'.'

(RKO) and John Calvert magic
"Docks of New York" (Mono) and I

show drew well, thanks to stage pgr

Vines Have Tender Grapes" (M-G)
Nice $13;000. Last week, good $17,800. (m.o.i Neat, $9,000,- Last \veek,. "Mi|-

Ross with Selznick In N.Y.
Daniel T, O'Shea,' prez of Van-

guard Films, announced Tuesday
(20) the signing of Robert Ross as
eastern production representative of

Selznick International Pictures.

Ross recently returned from six

months overseas with Katharine
Cornell's "Barretts of Wimpole
Street." and previously had been
with the N. Y, Warner Bros, produc-
tion' office. - , . , .

',.'

Jimmie L mice ford orch. others on
stage. Pretty good $12,000. Last
week. "Under Western Skies" (U)
and "WIBC Jamboree," plus local
acts. Tight $9,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400: 40-
60 I—"Johnny Angel" (RKO). Action
pic not causing a stir- at the wicket.
Biz started out bullish, but slackened
to fair $13,000. Last week. "Love
Letters" (Par), best in town for solid
$16,000 and m.o.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) f 1,400-

40-60)—"Hurricane" (M-G) and
''Raffles" (M-G) (reissues). Not up
to expectations, light $5,000. Last
week."Shady Lady" (U) and "Men
in Her Diary" (Ul. fair $5,000.

BARTON'S DOUBLE DATE
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Universal inked Charles' Barton
for a two-way chore as associate
producer and director on the forth-
coming film comedy, "Idea Girl."

Picture will be made With Howard
Welseh functioning as executive
producer. ,.

',,. -'.;..,.., ,, . ,-. .

lion mainly, with $17,200 the final

okay count.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460: 20-
60)—"Hold That Blonde" (Par).
Opens tomorrow (Wed.) after good
sesh of "This Love of Ours" 'U) at

$13,300.

Maryland (Hicks) (1.480: 20-44V—
"Adventures of Rusty " (PRC) and
"Bad Men of the Border" (Rep).
Dual drawing mild response on
weekend, with $3,000 the possible
count,

Mayfair (Hicks) '980: 25-55)—
"Enchanted Forest" (PRO. Draw-
ing better than, average at $4,500.

Last week. -Within These Walls'

(Par): was average at $3,200.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-65)—
"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (3d ,wk>.

Holding strong pace at $14,000 after

very solid second sesh to $16,800.

. Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.840; 20-

60)—"Her Highness and Bellboy
i M-G > (m.o. ). Going well at $4,500

after two fine rounds in downtown
Century. immediately preceding.
Last week, "She Went to the Races
(M-G) mild $3,400. , , .

-
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Chi Plenty Breezy; lam Sock

$35,000, 'John L'-Johnston Neat 40G
^ Chicago, Nov. 20.

Crosses are holding to a generally

steady level, with a substantial lift

in si«ht this week by the addition of

Thanksgiving Day 122) biz at holi-

day -prices. Three new pictures will

open dining the week, which will

also add to the receipts;

•Kiss and Tell" succeeds "State

• Fair" at' the Roosevelt tomorrow
(21 1 and first two days run with last

five days of latter film, should chalk

up potent $28,000. Thursday (22)

will see the openings of "Weekend at

Waldorf at State-Lake, and
•Dakota" at the Woods. "Spanish

Main." coupled with "Radio Stars On
Parade." should hit sock $35,000 on

first full week at the Palace, and
"The Great John L" at the Oriental,

with stage show headed by Johnnie
Johnston, should turn sparkling

$40 000. Second week of "Duffy's

Tavern" and Prof. Backwards and
{Hen Gray orch at Chicago is easy

$63,000: -V-

•

Estimates lor This Week
Ap»Ho (B&K) (1,200: 55-95)—

"Highness Bellboy" (M-G) (4th wk);

Neat $12,000. Last week, $13,000.

ChieHBO (B&K ) (3,900: 55-95)—

"Duffy's, Tavern" (Par) (2d wk)
with Glen Gray orch and Prof.

Backwards on stage. Rousing $03,000.

Last week, sock $117,000.

Garrick (B&K) (900: 55-95)—
"House on 92d Street" (20th ) (5lh

wk). Good $16,000. Last week, snug

$17,000.
• (srand (RKO) (1.150; 55-95)—

"This Love of Ours" (O) and "Men
in Her Diary" , (U) (3d week in

Loop). Pleasing $10,000. Last week
••Nothing But Trouble" (M-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G) (5

days) and"This Love of Ours" (U)

and "Men in Her Diar.y" <U) (2

days) okay $11,000. .

Oriental (Iroquois) (3,240; 55-9a)
—"Great John -L" (UA) and Johnnie
Johnston heading vaude. Sparkling

$40,000. JLast week, "Blood On Sun"
(UA) (3d wk) and Allan Jones
heading stage show. Bright $41,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and ."Radio

Stars on Parade" (RKO). Sock $35,-

000. Last week. "This Love of Ours"
(U) and 'Men in Her Diary" (U.) (5

days, 2d wk) and "Spanish Main"
(RKO > and "Stars on Parade" (RKO

1

(2 days), staunch $28,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 55-95)—
"State Fair" (20th) last 5 days. 5th

wk.. and 'Kiss and Tell" (Col) (2

days) opening (21). Potent $28,000.

Last week, very good $23,000.
Slat*- Lake (B&K ) (2.700: 55-95)—

"Rhapsody in Blue!' (WB) (4th

wk). Bjg $30,000. Last week, zippy

$27,000. -:
United Artists (B&K) (1.700: 55-

95)—"Junior Miss" (20th> (2d wk).
Pert S17.000, Last week, trim $20,000.'

Woods lEssaness) (1.200: 55-95)—
"First Yank Into Tokyo" (RKO > <2d

wk). Nifty $22,000. Last week, brisk

$24,000. „> ;

TALLl^lSGEiTHAS

CINCY EDGE, $17,000

Yes" at Loew's and "House on 92nd
Street" at Circle are just fair. -.-

Estimates lor This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 32-55)

.—"House oh 92nd Street" (20th) and
"Blonde from Brooklyn". (Col).

Average $lLO00. Last week, "Mama
Loves Papa" (RKO) plus Sammy
Kaye band on stage, terrific $23,000
at 35-70c scale. :

";

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 32-55)
—"Love Letters" (Par) and "Men in

Her Diary" (U). Very nice $13,500.
Last week, "Mildred Pierce? (WB)
and "Swingin' on Rainbow" (Rep),
extra-good $14,500.

Keith's (Indie) (1,200; 35-60)—
"Sporting Chance" (Rep) and
vaudeville. Fair $4,000 in weekend
run. Last week, "Youth on Trial"
(Col) and vaude. About $4,500, same
time. .

Loew's (Loew's) (2.450; 35-55)—
"She Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) and
"My Name Is Julia Ross" (Col-).

Slow $11,500. Last week. "Captain
Kidd" (UA) and "Colonel Blimp"
CUA). thin $9,500.
Lyric .(Katz-Dolle) (1,600: 32-55)

—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) and
"Swingin' on a Rainbow" (Rep). Oke
$5,500 on moveover. Last, week,
"State Fair" (20th) and "Boston
Blackie's Rendezvous" (Col). Dandy
$6,500. also on moveover,

Boston Bustin Out;

A C 52G, 'Main 30G,

'Dolly' 32G, All Spiffy

. Boston, Nov. 20.

Strong new product in all houses
this week bringing out plenty of
biz, which is generally high any-
how here. "Abbott and Costello in

Hollywood," day-date at- the State
and Orpheum and "Spanish. Main."
at the Memorial are especially
socko. • "Dolly Sisters" at the Met
and "Gaslight Follies" at the Tre-
mont-Old South doing line.

Estimates for- This Week '

t

-

'

Boston (RKO) (3.200; 50-$1.10)—
"Shady Lady" (RKO) plus Mills
Bros.. Stubby Kaye. others on stage.

Not this house's strongest bill, but
$28,000 is very good. Last week
"First Yank Tokyo" (U) plus Phil
Regan, Harry Savoy, others on stage;

$31.COO.
Frnwav (M-P) (1.373; 40-74)—

"Mildred Pierce" (WB) and "Wan
derer of Wasteland" (RKO). Here
from Met and smash in this nabe at

$8,700. Last week "Rhapsody in

Blue" ( WB). $7,600: '

'

Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1.500; 40-

74 1 — "Sylvia Scarlett" (UA) and
"Ski Giants" (UA.) (reissues). Okay
secondweek at $4,000 after good $6,-

000 first. •

Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 40-74)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Sing
Your.Way Home" (U). Terrific biz-

getlei"; houses running to capacity
S30.000 for six days. Last week "This
Love of Ours," (U) and "Pillow of

Death" <U>. eight days second
week. $24,000.
Metropolitan (M P) (4,367; 40-74)

—"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "The
Spider" (Rep). Wow $32,000 iridi

after two weeks at the Capitol, will
bring the Columbia up to $11,000,
important money. "Love Letters"
grossed $29,000 in its first week, its

second will get $18,000.
Estimates for This Week

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 44-72)—
"And Then There Were None"
(20th) with vaudeville. Nice re-
views and $30,000. Last week,
"Guest Wife? (UA), $29,000. .

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)—
"House on 92d street" (20th) (m.o.).
Up to S11.000. Last week, "Duffy's
Tavern" (Par) $9.000..
Ea r le (WB) • (-2-.240; 30-90 )—:"Love

Letters" (Part C2d wk). Will get
$18,000 after first week of $29,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1,800; ,44-72)—

"This Love of Ours" (U). On first

week $16,500. On shortened second
week, $12,500; "Spanish Main" bond
rally on Tuesday night.
Metropolitan (WB) (1.800; 44-72)

—"Mildred Pierce" (WB) (2d wk).
Will get $8,500 after first week's
$11,600.

Talace (Loew) (2.778: 44-72)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G). Nice
reviews and will get $25,000. "Dolly
Sisters (20th l (2d wk). got $16,000.

'Agent' Topper

In Ptiilly $38,0i
Philadelphia. Nov. 20;

"Confidential Agent" is heading the
pack this week in Philly's b.o. derby.
Combination of "Abbott and Costello
in Hollywood" and Lanny Ross on
stage also getting boff grosses.
Crowds in town for Penn-Army foot-
ball fracas swelled weekend biz.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB ) ( 1.303: 40-85 )--"You

Came Along" (Pari (2d wk). Slip-
ping to fairish $10,500. Opener okay
$16,800 plus fair $3,000 for Sabbath
showing at Earle. . :

'<
'

Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 40-85)—
"Anchors Aweigh" (M-G) (2d run)
(2d wk I. Still packing 'em in at
$7,500. Last week, neat $8,000.
Boyd (WB) (2.760; 40-85 )-~"Mil-

dred Pierce" (WB) (5th wk). Nice
$18,000. Last week, great $22 500.
Earle (WBl (2.760; 50-95)—"Ab-

bott and Costello in Hollywood" (M-
G) and stage show headed by Lanny
Ross and Radio Aces. .Surprising
$27,000. Last week, combo of "Arson
Squad" (PRC) and Andy Kirk orch
and King Cole trio wound up with
terrific $37,500.
Erlanger (Goldman) (1,890: 40-85)

—"Wonder Man" (RKO) (6th wk).
Winding up its stay with fair $8,000
for sixth week. Last week, oke $10,-

000.

Fox (Fox) (2.-250: 40-85)—"And
Then There Were None" (20th) (2d
wk) C6 days). Fine $18,000. Opener
last week bright $25,000.
Karlton (Goldman) (1.000 .40-85)—

• "Vines" (M-G) (2d run). Good $8.-

000. Last week.- "Uncle Harry" <U>. !.

n.s.h. $4,000 for five davs of second week (3d) was very good at near to

run: •.
I

$00,000. "Yolanda and Thief" (M-G),
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85)— i With Jimmy Dorsey orch, Carlos Ra-

"House on 92nd Street" (2()thi (2d
]
mirez and Jackie Gleuson on stage,

run). Hefty $9,500. Last week. "Love opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Letters" (Par), fine $7,800 for sec-
\

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700: 60-$l.25)

ood week of second rum ;

—"This Love of Ours" (U) (4th-final

N,Y. Variable But 'Dolly Sis Big lOOG;

'Johnny' Slow 21G, 'Mexicana' Good 9G,

'AM Lean 6G, 'SpeHteund' 51G, 3d
Various grosses oh Broadway are

big currently but the overall tone
of business is hot what it should be
at this time of the year. However,
a killing is expected Thanksgiving
Day tomorrow (Thurs.) with a num-
ber of new shows coming in for the
holiday. Due to heavy late afternoon
and evening rain Monday (19), takes
were materially affected.

New to the street is Roxy's "Dolly
Sisters." with Carl Ravazza: Beatrice
Kay, Gomez and Beatrice and Mau-
rice Rocco in person. Initial week
ended last night (Tues.) at a sock
$100,000. Entry of "Jolmny in the

Clouds" at the Winter Garden is on
the disappointing side at only $21,000

or thereabouts, but it holds. Gotham
arrival, "Mexicana." .is doing very
well at $9,000 or over and also holds.

At the Rialto "Man Alive" is any-
thing but alive at but $6,000, weak,
and will not be retained.
Exceptionally strong among hold-

overs is "Spellbound" which this

week; its third, at the Astor, will hit

$51,000' or over, holding further.

Music Hall continues in the upper
brackets with "Weekend at the Wal-
dorf." Current in its seventh r-oiind.

picture should get large $100,000 arid

tomorrow (Thurs.) starts the eighth

week, becoming the fifth picture to

go that far at the Hall. ;- •

Paraniount's heavy-pulling show
of "Hold That Blonde." Frank Si-

natra. Jan Savitt orch and Pied
Pipers wound up the second frame
last night (Tues.) at, a smash $98,000

and continues on Sinatra: suffering

Underground" (UA) was okay $7.-
100. - -;.

'

Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 65-$1.10)
—"Saratoga Trunk" (WB ) checks in
here today (Wed.) after 21 weeks of
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB). finale
being light $8,500, the 20th week
$12,000. On run big profit was rolled
up, -

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 60-$1.20)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) (3d wk).
Started third week yesterday
(Tues.), second having finished at
strong $38,000. Initial seven davs
went to $47,000, new. high for house.
Paramount (Par) (3,664; 70-$1.20)

—"Hold That Blonde" (Par), Frank
Sinatra, Jan Savitt orch and. Pied
Pipers (3d wk). Holding up very
sockfully, second stanza through last
night (TUes.) reaching $98,000. close
to the smash $102,000 garnered
initial week
Radio City Music 11*11 (Rocke-

feller) (5,945; 60-$1.10>—"Weekend
at Waldorf" (M-G) and stageshow
(7th Wk). Should round out seventh
frame at bij* $100,000, holding, while
siSt-t wont to a powerful $1 16.000.
Rialto (Mayer) (584: 35-85)—"Man

Alive" (RKO). No dice at only $6,-
000 and goes out. "Strange Confes-
sion" Ctl) on 8 3

/2 days was lust fair-
ish at $8,000. "A Game of Death"
(RKO) opens Friday (23).

Rival! (UA-Par) (2,092: 60-S1.25)
—"Love Letters" (Par) (13th wk).
Shearing off this week ( 13th ( to
about $26,000 but good enough. Last
week (12th) was stout $36,000. Goes
one more round with "Lost Week-

iVom-amm out Of the Far line-
j^^^^ L^.^
'Dolly Sisters" (20th), with Carl

up after first show yesterday (Tues.)

sent" and
i

$160,000 grossed on initial seven days-

'h at the through last night (Tues.). Conclud-

Thanksgiving falling

week for "Confidential A.K^^a^n I
1

so!?k
! *«f«

(^h?'¥?a
The

" ™T
$52,000 or over. Show goes a fourth, i

Were None imh)
>
Ravazza. -Mr.

. Estimates for This Week I

Ambassador (Siritzky '). ( 1 .250: 65
$1.20)—"Allotment Wives" (Mono)
opens here today (Wed.) after final

six days of "Julia Ross" (Col ) at

week $5,800. Initial frame was a
good $12,000

Were None"
j

District Attorney"
I Nicholas Bros, and
j
was good $68,000.

(Jay
Dave

.Tostyn ),

Apolloi),

State (Loew's) (3,450: 4,'!-$1.10.)—

"Vines Have Tender Grapes" (M-G)
(2d run), with Leo Carrillo and Lee
Sullivan on stage. Indications point
to a good $29,000. Last week "That

Astor (City Inv.) (1.300: 70-$1.40) Night With You" (U) (1st run), with
—"Spellbound" lUA) (3d wk)-.- "Guess Who" radio program with
Mighty at the b.o , this week looking

J
Happy Felton. - plus Keye Luke on

$51,000 or better, while second was
a mammoth $55,500. Remains on.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 60-$1.10i—

'Kiss and Tell" (Col). Les Brown
orch, Henny Youngman and Gaud-
smith Bros. (4th-final wk ). Down to

moderate $46,000 on blowoft Last

Cincinnati. Nov. 20.

"Fallen Angel" has edge on "This

Love of OOrs." the only other first-

run, for main-stem cage laurels cur-
| C;ited here, one of the town's lead-

rently. Both are beefy. Holdovers cr?; L,ast week "Mildred Pierce"
are above par. . (WB) and "Wanderer of Wasteland"

Estimates for This Week (RKO) $27,000.
Albee (RKO) (3.100; 44-70)—"This old South (Brand-Mage) (700; 40-

Love of Ours" (U). Good $15,000. 74 > _ "Gaslight Follies" (Indie).
Merle Oberon. the pic's star, did a widely ballyed around here as Hub
p.a. the first day. Last week. ''Blithe product arid looks like line $5,000 in

Spirit" (UA) pleasing $14,000. this small house. Last week "Cap-
Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 44-70)— tain Kidd." (UA) $3,500 third week.

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-Gi (4th Orplietim (Loew) (3.200: 35-75)—
wk). Swell $7,000, after big $10,000 "Abbott and Costello in Hollywood"
third round. (M-G) and "Voice of Whistler"
Grand (RKO) (1.430; 44-70)— (Col).. Comics still plenty potent

"Dolly Sisters" (20th). Third week draw, this item rising to a smash
on. moveover. Stout $6,500 follow- s.'!2.000. with hold sure. Last week
ing sock $9,000 last sesh. "Kiss and Tell" (Coll and "Crime
• Keith's (United) (1,500; 44-70)— Doctor's Warning" (Col) $24,000. scc-
"And Then There Were None" ond week.
(20th 1 (m.o.). So-so $4,500. Last Paramount (M-P )• f 1.700; 40-74 1

—

week. "Fighting Guardsman" (Col) "Mildred Pierce" t WB) and "Wan-
and "I Love Bandleader" (Col).

c im-er Wasteland" (RKO). Cume in

slow $4,000. from Met and doing swift $16,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 44-701—"Ad-

;
r.^t week "Rhapsody in Blue"

venture? of Marco Polo" (FC» and. i ,w-B) $15,600. ;
"Kid Millions" (FC) (reissues 1. Sat-

j state (Loew) (3.200: 35.-75 )— 'Ab-
isfactory $6,500. Last week. "Duffy's 1 jjbJI and Costello in Hollywood''
Tavern" (Pur ), fourth downtown i im-GV and "Voice of Whistler"

(Col). Packing teifrif. wallop for

$20,006". vevv hiiih for hero. Last

week "Kiss and Tell" (Coll and
"Crime Doctor's Warning" (Co 1

,),

$14,000. second/week.
Translux (Translux) '900: 30-74i

—"Del our" (PRO and "Days of

Glory" (RKO). Lively S5.500: Last

week "Son Frankenstein" (Mono)
and "Night Monster" (PRC). S5.000.

Trrmont (Brand-Mage) (1.500: 40-

74 1—"Gaslight Follies" (Indie). Lo-

Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: 40-85)-
.VConhdential Agent" (WB). Bright-
est spot on the rialto. with $38,000

plus sweet- $4,300 for Sunday show-
ing at Earle.
Stanley (WB) (2.560: 40-85 )—"Wal-

dorf" (M-G) (3d wk). Fine $22,500

Second sesh great $30,000.

Stanton (WB) ( 1.475: 40-85 )— That
!
open

Ni«ht With You" (U>. Fair $9,500.

Last week. "Back to Bataan" iRKO).
fairish $8,500 for six day.s of third

week.

wk). Ended third semester last night

(Tues.) at good $25,000. Second was
$28,000.
Globe (Brandt 1 (1,416; 70-$1.50>—

"G. I. Joe" (UA) (7th-fmal wk). On
washup six days mildish at $10 000. [was down to a lean $13,000.

while last full week (6th) was me- j,

—
dium $14,000. "Capt. Kidd" 'UA)^Spapigh Main '

rostrum, $31,000 was struck.
Strand (WB) (2.756: '75-$1.20)—'.

"Confidential Agent" (WBl, Vaughn
Monroe orch and Fred Sanborn (3d
wk). Pacing for swift $52,000 or
over ' and holds. Last week (2d)
reached a wow $59,000.

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.2Q)—
"Danger Signal"- (WB) opens here
today (Wed.) after five fine money-
making weeks with reissue of "It
All Came True" (WB). blowoiT be-
int $13,000. fourth week $17,000.
Winter Garden fUA) (1.500: 60-

$1.50) — "Johnny in the Clouds"
(UA). English-made not doing well
here at only $21,000 or in that vicin-
ity, disappointing, but holds. Last
week, sixth for "Blithe Saint" (UA)

tomorrow (Thurs.).
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 60-$1.20)—

i

i
"Mexicana" (Rep). Doing very

: nicely at $9,000 or over and holds,
j

i
Concluding (4th) round for "Paris;

5Ms m Mpls.; 'Uncle Harry' Good

'Mexicana' OK 3G, 'None' 4G 3d

Ding, excellent $5,500.
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 44-70)—

•'•Fallen Angel" (20th 1. Sock $17.-
000. Last week, "And Then There
Were None" (20th 1. okav $13,000.
Shuberl (RKOj (2,100; 44-70)—
Love Letters" (Par). Holding on
moveover., All right $5,000 in wake
of lofty S9.000 last week.

Sonjja leer Cools Off

Mpls.; letters' 13|G
Indianapolis. Nov.' 20.

Film biz here is being slowed this

sbnxa by likely $200,000 take of
Sonja Hcnie's "Hollywood Ice Re-
V"WC ' in current 11-day stand at Coli-

seum. Only entry with ncur-tio.rmal
lake is "Love Letters" -at • Indiana.
K'hic'n looks plenty strong ' enough
for moreover. "She Wouldn't SUy

cal product Vvcll handled and draw-
in- tastv-'$13,000. Last week "Cap!

Kidd" (UA). $10.(100 third week.

'Then Noiie' Tops D.C.

With Nifty $30 00^
Wiishittstou. Nov. 20.

"And Then Then1 Were None"
will too the downtown miracle IhK
w'eek. hiltiii". S30-.000. • Weekend at

Waldorf." v hich cmei'rd ne.xl diKir

A Loew's Palace, will liil S25.O00,

"Mouse 011 92(1 .street." 'a killer-diller

Minneapolis. Nov. 20.

Five holdovers leave the local

public almost stranded for new fare

currently. The lone hew "A" new-
comer is "Uncle Harry" and it's

prospering accordingly. It'.s the sec-

ond week for the high-stepping

"Kiss and Tell" and the virile "She

j
Wouldn't Say Yes." the fifth for

"The House on 92nd Street." the

! fourth for "Love Letters" and Hie

i third lor "And Then There Were
' None." Most of the stayers will limit

their final cantos to six- days to per-

mit new openings on Thanksgiving.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer 1 (900: 15-25)—

"Grime Doctor's Warning" (Colt

arid "Wanderer rif Wasteland"

(RKO 1. Neat $1.80(1 pace lor live

days. "This Gun for- Hire" (WB>
(reissue) and "Chicago Kidr
open tomorrow (21 ». Last

"Betwitehed" (M-G) and
Woman" 1 Hop > .

good $2,100

davs. .

feittuiv (T'-Si '1.600: 44-601—

"Love LetteiV (Parr (2d wk).
t'.iui-th Loon week for this staunch

iMixo'Tifc contyncler. Mas brcn an

outslpnding draw and will finish . last

six days stvorig lo $.">.O00. Last

u eel<. big S6.500,

Oonher fP-S' 1 1.000: 40 1—"Mexi-
cana" illeii'. Well liked imi-ical.

1 ,00k- like okav SS.OOO. Last week.

1 Rep ).

week.
"Tiger
in six

"Isle of Dead" (RKOi. good S4.000.

hyric (P-S) 1.1.100: 44-60 1—"And
Theh There Were Norie" (20th) (3d

wk ). Third week downtown for this

murder chiller. Will finish la>t six

days to fair $4,000. Last week, okay
S4.500.
Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 44-60)—

"Uncle Harry" (U.i. Clear .sailing

because ot lack of new opposition.
Good $9,000. Last week. "First

Yank Into Tokyo" (RKO), light $7.-

000 in six days.
Radio Citv 1 P-S) (4.000: 44-60 )--

"Kiss and Tell" (Coll (2d wk). A
j

whale of a draw. Pulling both the
: older and younger, sets and getting a

|-tremendous play rrom the feminine
, fans. Big $10,000 in six days in pros-
! peel after terrific $20,000 first week.

Stale (P-S) (2.300: 44-60)—"She
. Wouldn't Say Yes" (Qol) (2d wk).

,
Difference of opinion regarding its

1 merits, but turnstiles have clicked
1 merrilv. Neat $9,000 anticipated in

: six davs after big $14,000 first week.
I Uptown. (Par) ( 2.300: 44-60)—
"Song to Remember" (Col) (repeat).

Return visit here where it came
! Ihi'otish spectacularlv the first time.

iStrctchiii" toward good $4,200. Last
1 wcoa. "Piiflfy's Tavern" (Par), good
I S4.400.

I
.World (Par-StefTcs) (350:44-80)—

:

•'Hiiii.-i' nn 92nd Street" (20th)' (5th
i wk). Fiirshing to good S1.K00 for

six1 days. Last week, 'good $2,200.-

For Providence, 20G
Providence. Nov. 20.

Topping the list hereabouts is

"Spanish Main," which is carrying
RKO Albee to sock gross. Maiestic's
"The Dolly Sisters'' is still sock in
its second week. Loew's State doing
so-so with "Captain Kidd." :,

, Estimates Tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200: 44-65.)—"The

Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Mama
Loves Papa" (RKO). Knockout $20.-

' 000. Last week. "First Yank Into
Tokyo" (RKO) and "Radio Stars on
Parade" (RKO), nice $15,000.

;
Carlton (Fay-Loew ) ( 1,400: 44-65)

i - "House on .fed Street" (20i:h) and
;
"American Beauty" (20th 1 cjd
'downtown wk). Good $3,000 after

j
nice $4,500 in second run.

,

j

Fay's (Fay) (1.400: 40-65)—"Love.
1 Honor and Goodbye" (Repi and
j
vaude. Groovy $7,000. Last week

1 "Don't Fence Me In" (Rep) and
I
vaude. solid $7,800.

1 Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-05)—
,"Doilv Sisters" (20th) (2d wk). Still

strong $16,000, First sesh hit record
•! $20,000. - .

!
Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100;- 44-

|
85 J—"Angel Comes to Biooklvn"

i.ehestra heading stage show-in three-

i

day weekend run. Solid $8,000. Last
1 week "Come Out Fighting" (Mono)
and Joe Besser heading iiage show

, with Ed Drew orch. Three-day
j- weekend stand netted fair $5,000.
1 State (Loew) (3.200: 44-C5)—
;

••Captain Kidd" iTM >. Good but not
outstanding $15,(>n(): . Last week

. "Highness and Bellbov" (M-G 1 and
I "Rough. Tough and Reac'v" (M-G)
i (2d wk). verv nice $14,000.

I Strand (Silverman) (2.200: 44-65)
—"Kiss and Tell" (Col 1 and. "The

]
Voice ol' the Whistler" (Co!),

j
Opened Monday (19 ). Last week

1 "Love Letters" (Par) (3d \vk>. wow
$13,000. " '
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Paul Maureen Walter

HENRE1D 0 HARA SLEZAK
a FRANK BORZAGE PRODUCTION r k o

with BINNIE BARNES • JOHN EMERY
Barton MacLane*/. M. Kerrigan. Fritz Leiber- Nancy Gates ,

Jack LaRue •Mike Mazurki • Ian Keith
f

Executive Producer ROBERT FELLOWS • Associate Producer Sl#l
Directed by FRANK BORZAGE

SCREEN flht IV BEORGE WORTHING YATES AND HERMAN J. MANKIEWICZ

r

PUT THE VICTORY SPIRIT

IN THE VICTORY LOAN!
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MM

Happy, eager, excited throngs storming

|| and packing the theatre as thousands

more mill in the streets around the bright-

est spot on Broadway — scene of the

I showing of the golden treasure ship of

% entertainment launched by RKO through

the greatest national advertising cam-

paign in movie history! ... No wonder

the N.Y. Daily Mirror keys the news-

| paper talk with "a hit that should form

|| a line for weeks"! ... No wonder the

ALL-TIME HIGH for the Palace, New
York, follows the ALL-TIME HIGHS

: for the Hippodrome, Cleveland, the

Orpheum, New Orleans, The 20th

Century, Buffalo — and the biggest

i business in years for dozens of

other first runs! . . . and no wonder

that every showman who has

a chance at playing it at all is

trying to date it for as soon as

he can and as long as he can!
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Film Reviews
Continued from page 18

Tin* l-iisr I'hnnee
"Louise." .and Mttj'o's hopes for' its

value lor all houses .should pay off.

Story deals with a group °f'central
European refugees, w ho are ted from
Italy to safety in Switzerland by
three escaped Allied prisoners.. Lat-
ter, one American and two British-
ers, are actual Allied fliers, who were
shut down over Switzerland during
the. war' and interned, acting in the
film to help pass their time. Dialog,
although predominantly English, also
includes German. French, Yiddirlv
Serbian and Italian, with English
titles adequate for American audi-
ences.
Although far from a documentary,

the film sets out to prove that the
war-ravaged earth is really one
world in which all people can live

peacefully, and does so in a most
convincing, albeit entertaining, fash

pects to decide who is guilty and
.should he adjudged the father of the
dead woman's child.
Tempo is reasonably fast and tech-

nique is good. Maxi.
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should get favorable boxoffice re-

actions.
Story gets oft to a fast start as the

hero is slugged in his train compart-
ment and thrown off the moving
train into the desert after heavies

make otl with his papers. Found un-
conscious by the gal, the conk on his

noggin has brought about amnesia.
Recuperating- at-the gal's ranch, more
assaults, kidnapings, etc., disclose
the young: scientist has the secret of

atomic energy. The gang boss wants
to capitalize on this before the scien-
tist turns it over to the Government.
More slugging: and he regains his

memory, he and the gal escape and,
after a desert chase, are saved by
the sheriff. .

'

Richard Fruser, newcomer with a
nice personality, makes a fairly ef-

fective lead, and Gracg Gillern shows
promise as the ingenue. Production
and direction, while not of top cali-

bre, arc adequate. ;'.-

Most that can be said about "Bor-

ion. Refugees, no two of whin are
j
fZ^^l^lr^^^

from the same country, -are thrown ^ 7ackhu> oriulnTlit^ KWs will
together by their common danger '

r'Vh.,hi. If, < r
&
th» ,?-',, -,r ?™» S

and, although complete strangers w
l^y?l?J™^tu??L ?,

.. u~ i ... . ., .,,..-..{-• n.i ..„_. j u„ western chases and the too-obviouswho don't even speak the same lan-
guage, work in harmony toward their
goal of haven. Good illustration: one
of the Allied prisoners, an American
sergeant, starts singing

. in English
an oldtime roundelay. Faces of tec
other refugees light tip and each
joins in on a chorus, singing in his
own language.

Action geis off to a fast start is the
American and a British Off iccr escape
from an enemy train carrying pris-
oners from Italy to Germany. They
find refuge with an Italian priest
who has been harboring another
British officer and the refugee. The i

Italian guide, who was to lead the :

refugees across the mountains into .

Switzerland, is killed when the Ger-
!

mans attack the , Village and the
i

priest, before he is captured and exe- '

cufed. talks the prisoners into look-
ing alter the civilians, who include

|

a German widow and her young son,
an old Jewish tailor and his orphaned

|

niece, and two Frenchwomen

Pan-Air
Continued from page 2

toils

j

humor inserted by Al St. John,
;
Crr.bbe's perennial sloogo in this I

i series of horse operas, meat) ing the
! film should (ill the bill on the fam-

ily' dttalers. - '.•';.'

i

Unirsphcd plot has St, John as a!
[distant relative of a big silver ma'g-

|

nate who has just died.. He and
|
Crabbo go to claim his share of 'the

.
inheritance, only to find that a group

i
oi heavies in the town, including the

1 mayor and deputy -sheriff, are kill-
in;' off' all the legal heirs as they

I
turn up in order to fake a claim to

!
the several million-dollar legacy for

I themselves. Action then deteriorates
i
into f,he usual Western sequences.
Pretty girl, the old man's closest

relative, is kidnapped by the thugs
|

and. released by Crahbc and .St. John
after a tussle in a cabin ' hideout.
Pair then return to the town and
succeed in rounding up the heavies
after more free-for-alls. Flat climax
hrs the • will being rend, with each
heir getting a substantial sum untilRealizing they cannot leave the ci- , „,,„„„„' ,

vilians behind, even though it means !

a,
f
°I"^ the

.
last jiamc,

added danger for them in getting to.] 1

"

l^ri«^'*: « * 32d eou-

Switzcrlanri. the prisoners begin the ft
h

,

e ^.'^S"1^ ?
1j5
,oUar

long trek across the Alps. Advancing £ \An<J 8
-

she" f ^ d^ts the old man
through the mountain snows, they -

0'-0 ' to !>»>• before he locked off

succeed in eluding the pursuing Ger- 1
"'

"i U1? ?
Im )s *°~*?< w,

,

fh

man patrol and finally reach Switzer- I

St
; r™" carrying tire

land in a rousing climax to the pic-
of ,he Pj?* ln

,„
th
|
lr l '™'a)

jure
a K tme manner.. Director Sam- Ncwfield,

Predominantly amateur cast is sur- ^th liUle
,

l°
,

wo ' k « 'th ia the
, V**

prisingly good, with John Hoy, one'
of

?.
scl^t

'
keePs the Pace la"''y

of the British fliers, particularly out- I

ldPja
-

standing. M. Sakhnowsky. the . old
Jewish tailor; Giuseppe Galeati. the
Italian priest, and Therese Giebse.
the German hausfraU, are all actual
refugees and bring to their roles all

the tragedy brought into their lives
by their .Nazi persecutors. Ray Rea-
gan, the American sergeant who has
just returned to his home in Laurel
Springs. Md., is no Hollywood find,

however.
Director Leopold Lindtberg keeps

the pace rapid and Robert Blum's
score is another , factor adding t'o the
general quality of the film.
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affixed to the pilot compartment
bulkhead in such a way that vibra-

tion is minimized and traffic to and
from the nose of the ship is not

impeded. Speakers carrying the

dialog are set in the ceiling, evenly
spaced above the aisle. There are

three and their reproduction of

sound in this showing was the only

draw back. They seemed too small

• perhaps eight in.) to clearly do the

job. although this, might have been
due to too much gain.

Pan-Am intends that these films

will serve various purposes. Firstly,

they aim to case the boredom and
strain of long flights. Secondly,
when inaugurated on South Ameri-
can runs, shorts based on the habits

and people, scenery, etc., of the

countries touched will help passen-

gers assimilate info on where they're

going. As far as features are con-

cerned, the company must of neces-

sity keep ahead of national release

dates since to some people there's

nothing more boring than seeing a

certain film a second time.

"During the test, Pan-Am engineers

indicated possible future entertain-

ment of passengers with top com-
mercial radio shows by picking up
and sending over the speakers a

WJZ, N. Y., program. Television is

also a future possibility, and in this

field it must be remembered that

the tele rays do not bend, hence
high-flying planes can continue to

pick up this type of transmission

much longer than individual ground
receivers.
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"Dangerous Intruder," until the
ast reel, has all the necessary ingre-

Anglo-U. S.
i
Continued from page 1
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dicnts of suspense, fast action and
;
good acting to make it an above-

j
average thriller but then falls fiat

! because of a routine denouement.
I Modestly budgeted, picture emerges
j
as a fair entry!

Plot concerns a stranded, showgirl
tVe:la Ann Borg I, who is conva-
lescing in the home of a wealthy art

j
fancier (Charles Arnt). after having

! been struck by his car while hitch-
I ing a ride back to New York. She is

ritiniifn
{
frightened during the night by pierc-
ing screams but Arnt's little step-
daughter (.Jo; Ann Marlowe) ex-
plains that it's her ill mother. Miss
Borg notices that Arnt shows an al-

most insane obsession about his an-
cient art masterpieces and realizes
that all is not wellwhen she dis-
covers that the family got its wealth
only recently through inheritance
from a spinster aunt. ,

'; .

-Arnt overplays the villain rpic
with too much mugging. Mi.-s Borg
(a looker r and the supporting cast
do creditably, with the precocious
Miss Marlowe especially good. Di-
rector Vernon Keays achieves sus-
pense at the start but is stymied by
the final letdown. '

:.

the appearance of its stars in Ameri-
can pix enhances their value, but

many Britishers insist that the con-

tract for America should be for one
or, at the most, two films.

Stars involved on both.sidcs of the

Atlantic under this new lend-lease

arrangement 'include Irene Dunne
Hedy Lamarr, Lauren Bacall. Anne
Baxter. Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
George Raft. John Wayne and Mar-
lene Dietrich and, from the British

end, Anna Neagle. Stewart Granger,
Rosamund John. Michael Wilding.
Sally Gray, Anton Walbrook and
John Gielgud. Interchange of di-

rectors and scripters is also being
planned.
That such an interchange of talent

I is bearing fruit is evidenced by
i Patricia Roc, who was imported by

Paris Today
, Continued from pace 1

,

Shadow of Terror

No screen mention is made of
'

either producer or distrib, due to the
i

picture having been made under :

German auspices during occupation
and having been since seized by
Public Property authorities. If de-

'

spite those conditions an export visa
'

can be obtained, it- might be worth
trying in other territories. Charles 1

Spaak has written a fair screenplay '

from ,the novel by Simenon. w.k.
'

here as a detective story author.
Production has not been stinted, cast
is good and locally it is a' sure.. click.
Whodunit shows the police hesitat- !

ing to trace the murder of a woman
to her husband or to. a cook in the
hotel where they were

. staying. I

finally nabbing an outsider. The !

murder is shown flashback fashion I

just before the end:
|

Albert Prejcan leads the hunt as , j,,',!

Inspector Maigret. a permanent. char-
j

l.y

acter in Simenon's novels. His brain- [
<'l»

work gets comedy relief by Gabri- 1
Al

ello. who does his assistant and whose
large bulk helps to draw • laughs.
Snzy Prim appears only in the first

few sequences, except for the flash-
back at the end. Jean Marchat is the.'j tts'iV
husband suspected on account of an .siiHifr
affair with his secretary. Dcnise

j

Grey. ' Jacques Batimer, as the cook f PRC's venture into the atomic
wrongly accused, gives an excellent : bomb film cycle. "Shadow of Ter-
pcrtormance. w'rth Florelle Staging a \ ror." is further proof that this com-
comeback on the screen. Charpin

;
pany is gradually rising rjut of th'e

gets laughs as the judge. ! minor leagues. While lack of mar-
Direction is good, w ith an cso'oci- quce names still keeps this picture

ally good scene when Prejean stages.|;in; the double-bill category, it is a
a dinner party, inviting both sits- i 'well-paced mvstery meiler that

Walter Wanger for one film at Uni-
versal. Miss Roc is already in de-
mand to make another picture.

Dover is slated to fly back to the

U. S. today i2()1.

Theatre Royalties
Continued from page 2
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ASCAP collects a goodly sum for it

annually. They feel also that when
a film manufacturer buys synchroni-
zation rights to an old tune, the
performances of it in the film should
add to the original writer's ASCAP
check. On this basis, they would
like the Society to reserve, all or a
substantial portion of theatre rev-
enue for distribution exclusively
among their group. This doesn't nec-
essarily mean only SCA members,
but all, writers who contribute to

the music industry.

So far, it's said, talks by SCA
reps with ASCAP men are on the
friendliest of terms. One meeting
has occurred and arjother is sched-
uled.

Other fields in which ASCAP is

concerned with reserving income
for distribution solely to the con-
tributors of the music are the clas-

I steal performance field and te'Je-

]
vision. Neither problem has as yet

i
been settled.

legal tender affects the nite spots

more than anything else. Oiie of the

leading places is the Swing Club de

France, in the Rue de Berri next to

the N. Y. Herald Tribune building.

This inthne spot keeps part of the

crasser public away by actually pre-

tending to be a club, selling mem-
bership cards at $10 per. That
doesn't keep away loo many, and it

j

makes the choicer French black

market operators think they are!

really getting something.
;

As a matter of fact! they arc. The
band is good by American standards.

It is led by Aime Barelli, who is

Champion de France de Swing, hav-

ing won a contest, and a really good

hot trumpeter.

The place has the usual Parisian

luxury decorations, - not unlike old

niteries like Casanova (which is still

operating). Champagne sells for $28

a bottle— it would be good cham-
pagne at one-third the price—and
that's all you buy, at the tables. At
the bar, drinks tire $3 each—prob-
ably an all-time high for anywhere.

Tables are filled with people who
look much like the oldfashioned

young French smart set—not lhany

foreigners, but an occasional English

or American officer. Gls sit at the

bar. The pottles de luxe—literally

translated,, this means "luxury
chickens,-' and that's evv,hat they are

at present, just its in the old days,

but they seem younger and better

looking. Very smartly dressed, too,

\>t $400 or more per dress. Not eve-

ning clothes—nobody wears them,
now—but ordinary afternoon dresses.

Incidentally, for hoi polldi in, this

town there are almost no new
clothes obtainable, the textile busi-

ness not yet having got into mass
production.

The Swinj Club

Attraction at the Swing Club Is

chiefly the band. The night this

mugg-went, the chief spot in the

show was occupied by Marcel

Bianchi, a Corsican with an electric

guitar, who opened with what ap-

peared to be a genuine Spanish num-
ber of very high artistry, and then

made the boys and girls swoon with

a couple of very colorful sweet
numbers which could be sensational

in America, too. He wrings a va-

riety of shading out of the instru-

ment that can only be obtained by a

European artist. And he has rhythm,
too.

There is also a very young Negro
GI named Arthur Duncan, who
Opens with Harlem rhythm at the
mike (amateur, but much appreci-

ated) and followed with a softshoe

of pretty high calibre. Another GI
took the mike during dancing later

—apparently soldiers with talent

are encouraged to come in and per-

form, and to show the French
how it's done.
The crowd had a lot of fun. too,

on a typical Parisian dance Moor, the

size of a livingroom rug. For the

jive numbers, four young French
jitterbug couples had it to them-
selves, working very hard fpr the

benefit of the rest of the customers.
This is about the top spot, but

there are others operating in Mont-
parnasse and, of course, Montmartre.
Still leading at prices a GI can more
or less pay is the old Bal Tab'arin,

with practically the same first-class

show and the same costumes ( liter-

ally) as before the war.. Pierre
Sandrini is still putting it on. and he
has a' lot of the same performers he
used to use. The wages he pays
them, in francs, are just about 10
times the pre-war standard, but they
still can't eat on their pay. Except
the top ones, as usual.

Nite life is early, or it's strictly

private carriage trade, because there
are practically no taxis and the sub-
way stops about one o'clock.

The legit is fairly flourishing, but
it Is, of course, of little interest to
what Americans there are/ except
the students of French; Films arc
doing fine, except recently. Due to

drought in the hydroelectric sections
of the country, current is cut off
in Paris from time to time, and con-
tinuous performances had to be
abandoned in favor of evening shows
only, except for a few Saturday
matinees and a number of Sunday
afternooners. The crowds stand in
line for hours to get in, and they
pay plenty. One of the smash
French films. Pathe's "Les Enfant du
Paradis," has been playing for
months at the Cinema de la Made-
leine to a $2.40 top, reserved seats.
Prices elsewhere more or less in
proportion.

But the franc is supposed to be
devalued soon, and then tfiese prices,
in dollars,, should be pretty near
normal again. Even now, it. you
know your way around and you

have good Federal Reserve notes in

your pocket, you can buy francs at

a rate that make the prices almost
reasonable—unless the police catch
you.

EDecumentary Films
Continued from pace 5

tion, playing theatres now: being
followed by "Toronto Symphony,"
screen story on the Dominion's prin-

cipal symphony, with Sir Ernest
MacMillan batoning.
Made by National Film Board and

distributed iin Canada only ) by Co-
lumbia Pictures, "CCO" was born in

1941 as a screen vehicle for the na-
tion's war story; NFB also makes
"World in Action," a documentary
series distributed by United Artists

in Canada and elsewhere, covering
foreign topics. "WIA" is expected
to continue production, although it,

too, was a war baby (1942).

Stress Peacetime
Teaching Via Films

";•'.•'
;• Chicago. Nov. 20.'

Films will have to play one of the
most, important parts in teaching
mankind peaceful pursuits, just as
they taught men to kill and destroy
during the war, in the opinion . of
Maj. Dennis Williams, who as a field

officer in Signal Corps' pictorial

service during the war taught film
utilization to Special Service officers

and enlisted men all over the- world.
Williams, who is now field super-

visor for Encyclopedia Britannica
Films, Inc., having recently received
his Army discharge, demonstrated
the importance of 16mm' classroom
films for peacetime inculcation of
educational subjects at a press show-

i

ing of some of EBFI's new subjects

|

at the Palmer House recently, pre-

sided over by E. H. Powell, EBFI
l
prez.

j

Tracing the history of films, and
j

stressing the fact that Thomas A.

]

Edison had his invention in mind
I
chiefly as an educational tool be-

! fore "the entertainment people
grabbed it," Williams pointed to
the production of 1,300 subjects
apiece — 3,900 in all — by Army
ground forces, AAF, arfH Navy as
sufficient reason for educators to
get on the bandwagon instanter.

New Field of Activity

For Major Cos.' Shorts
When blueprints for further use

of motion pictures in education are
submitted by a committee of educa-
tors engaged in this postwar activity,
they are expected to report that a
new field of activity will be opened
for major company short subjects
depts. Also, the group will stress
that U. S. educational methods will
be advanced by providing new vis-
ual training aids.

No decision about the type of pic-
tures to be made, nor whether in-
dividual companies will make a spe-
cific series or produce diversified
subjects, can be expected until the
various groups of, educators com-
plete their recommendations. No
date has been set for the submis-
sion of this report to .the Motion Pic-''

ture Producers and Distribs' As.sfl;

One series discussed is the orien-
tation shorts designed to acquaint
school children with the new areas
of the postwar world. Other sug-
gestions embrace the fields of chem-
istry, physics and anthropology.

But this is only one phase of the
activities of the committee on Mo-
tion Pictures and Education, chair-

man of which is Dr.* George, S. Zuck,
former U. S. Commissioner of Edu-
cation and now president of the

American Council on Education.
Four college presidents are among
the educators included fil tfie com-
mittee on the use of motion pictures
in education: Isiah Bowman, presi-

dent of Johns Hopkins; Karl Comp-
ton, prez of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology; Edmund Day, prez
of Cornell; Royal B. Farnum, exec,

v.p. of Rhode School of Design: Dr.

Howard Wilson, Harvard; Dr. Mark
May, School of Human Relations,

Yale University; Dr. Jay Nash, prof,

of physical education, NYU. and
Dr. Frederick Bair, supt. schools,

Bronxville, N. Y. •

DIETERLE'S L0AN0UT
Hollywood. Nov, 20.

William Dielerlc, under contract

to David O. Selznick. moves to Para-
mount on * loanOut to direct "The
Searching Wind'.' for Hal Wallis.

Filming starts the second week in

December.
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NEW U. S. PIX MART IN EUROPE
French Pic Makers Drop Production

In Protest Vs. 'Excessive' Govt. Taxes
Paris, Nov. 20.

French producers have decided

that no more pix at;e to go into pro-

duction alter the completion of those

prtisejit-ty shooting unless govern-

ment taxes are amended before

Christmas.
Producers have already desisted

signing any contracts until the tax

squabble is settled.

Producers claim that the present

taxes average half the grosses, leav-

ing, the producer less than 10%, of

the gross.

Two French Pix Nixed

For Export; One Lauds

Spain Reds. Other NG
Paris, Nov. JO.

Release of "Espoir" ("Hope") has

been prohibited by the French oc-

cupation authorities in *$aden-Baden

as unsuitable for German audiences.

"Espoir," made in Spain during

the Spanish rcvplutibn, extols the

activities of. the Spanish reds,; It

\was directed by Andre' Malraux.

French writer, who also published

the story as a novel.

Malraux served as a colonel in the

French "liberation" forces and is

now on General de Gaulle's staff.

The picture had been produced for

Corhiglion - Molinier's Consortium
and had been kept hidden during
German occupation. Since then it

has been sold to a French political

organization which considered it

suitable for propaganda.
A Status production. "La Route

du Bagne," starring Viviane Ro-
mance, was refused an export on
the grounds it would hurt French-
prestige abroad. ' ' '

.

Picture, currently playing Cesar
and Francais theatres, was unani-
mously panned by critics.

Action takes place about 1860 and
shows. Miss Romance as a girl un-
fairly sentenced to hard labor and
transported to a colonial peniten-
tiary, there to be married to a con-
vict.

T.

Solons Get Petition

On Canadian Tax Cut
Montreal, Nov. 20.

Petition to cut taxes on theatre
admissions was forwarded to Fed-
eral and provincial authorities fol-

lowing a parley here of the Quebec
Allied Theatre Industries. Both
legit and pix houses come under the
levy, which adds about a third to the
original cost of the ducat.

The appeal points out that Que-
bec's amusement tax is highest in

Dominion; that 42,000.000 admissions
to movies were recorded in 1944 in

Quebec and that Quebecers "should
not be deprived of the favorite en-
tertainment,"

ALMY TO MANILA FOR

WB FAR EAST REORG
Recently promoted to supervisor

for Warners in the Philippines. China
and Japan. Cliff Almy :

sails today
(21 1 for Manila to reorganize com-
pany activities in that area.

•'. In Manila previously for Warners,
Almy was in a Jap prison camp
there until early this year.

Queen Mary To Attend

Rank's 'Geo' Premiere
Dowager Queen Mary will "be

present at the .royal preem of J.

Arthur Rank's $5,000,000 production
of "Caesar and Cleopatra" on Dec.
13 at.' the Odeon, Marble Arch, in

London. Gabriel Pascal produced
the film, from G. Bernard Shaw's
fatuous comedy.

. AM tickets for the preem were
completely sold out within eight
hours after the initial announce-
ment. No announcement of plans for

American distribution of the pier
lure have yet been made excepting
that Neil Agnew, David O: Sel/.-

n.lek's veepee. will personally handle
the U. S. contracts via United Art-
ists release. '»

French Quota

Parley Deadlock
Paris, Nov. RV .

The quota parleys seem to have
reached a deadlock. Latest French
offer was for 80 foreign pictures to
be imported, but England insists on
being allowed to bring in 40. and
the Soviets claim that they should
come in for 50% of the imports. This
would mean no American imports.
French producers are-not- anxious

to help, and claim that under Ger-
man occupation they came in for

about
. 85% of the playing time, and

since American oldies have seen
light again they have, dropped to

about 45%. This, they claim, shows
what would happen in case they had
to face opposition of recent Ameri-
can product. :

THE FULLERS CONTINUE

AUSTRALIA EXPANSION
Sydney, Nov. 2.

After taking control of key thea-
tres in Perth, the Fullers have just

signatured one of the best sites hi

this city andwill erect a' modern, all-

purpose theatre as soon as possible.

Unit, it's understood, will take back.

Mayfair, Sydney, from Hoyts when
lease expires two years' hence.

Fullers, controlling a solid chain
elsewhere, have been short of thea-
tres in Sydney, but with new-site
deal, plus retaking of Mayfair, will

be okay on major postwar plans.

Deal. too., is in the fire covering a
top site in Brisbane. This means a

coast-to-coast coverage for fast-

rising loop headed by A. Ben Fuller

and Garnctt Carroll, with Sir Ben
Fuller as governing director.

With dough gotten from their

New Zealand chain sell-out for

around $1,750,000. the Fullers are

sinking coin in a major Aussie loop

buildup, covering pix, legit and
vaudc-revue in 1946.

See U. S. Pix Showing
In Holland by Jan. 1

Washington, Nov. 20.

State Dept. spokesmen believe
here that the film industry deal for
exhibition in Holland will be fully
shaped up and operating by about
the first or the year. They pooh-
pooh reports that France will make
Us trouble there and point out that
the Dutch want to see American
rather thi.n French pix.

Operation.'; will be under the
Webb-Pomercne Act which permits
U. S. exporters to work as a unit
overseas for efficiency, despite the'
anli-triPt laws,

See Sunday Shows
In Antips Out by '46

'..
' Sydney. Nov. 2.

Anticipated that Sabbath shows,

mostly cinema, will exit end of

year, with blue Sabbaths the rule

here as of Jan. 1, 46.

With khaki-clads swinging back

to civilian life, and with the Yanks
and the British Homeward-bound,
authorities see no reason now why
Sabbath shows should be on tap

after bowout of '45. Sabbath
shows only came into being majnly
on pressure from U. S. Army of-

ficials, who, naturally, were not

keen to see their men hanging
around the streets while on liberty..

The Aussies wouldn't mind Sab-
bath shows at all. but unionism is

too strong in .
this zone to permit

open houses every day of the week.

BE

Rep lips Paul Wir
Paui M. Wir, for sjx years man-

ager of Republic's branch office in

Panama, has been promoted to su-

pervisor over the entire Caribbean
territory, '

. •
'• '- •

By JOE SHEA
AH European peoples are hungry

for American films and in all areas
not, restricted by too rigid foreign
governmental quotas attendance rec-
ords are four and five times greater
than they were before the war, ac-
cording to Emanuel Silverstone, spe-
cial home-office representative for
United Artists, who arrived in New
York Monday (19) after a sixmonth
Survey of film conditions in Conti-
nental Europe.
He went over last May with Wal-

ter Gould, head of the UA interna-
tional dept., and made an economic
study of general film conditions and
also took care of US business in

England. France, Belgium, Switzer-
land,- Denmark and Italy. Gould,
who returned after three months
abroad, made a detailed study of
Norway and Sweden and supple-
mented Silverstone's report.. -

Silverstone was the first film man
and the first American representa-
tive of any large business corpora-
tion to receive a priority to enter
Italy, Marseilles and Switzerland.
The French grosses today are al-

most 10 times greater than before
the war, in spite of the number of

revivals, necessary because new pic-

tures were : not being shipped to

Paris. "Wuthering Heights," "The
Dictator", and "Jt Happened One
Night" were playing in first-run

theatres to bigger grosses than ever
received from Paris film houses be-
fore. The -percentage seemed to be
50% American pictures and the re-

mainder divided among British.

French, Italian and Russian products.

French Exhibition
According to Silverstone. French

exhibition and nearly ' all foreign

sales are being, put upon a percent-
age basis and flat rentals are being
eliminated. The exhibitors and the
general public, by their unprece-
dented support of American film 1

;,

seem to favor the Hollywood prod-
uct, but the French producers are
anxious to force restrictive meas-
ures by quota laws. The dubbing
problem will not come up until it is

known how many pictures will be
released in France by American
companies.
The French studios aje not run-

ning to capacity as yet, and in 1945

they have produced 11 new features.

Cost of production and raw stock

shortage are still major problems.
Probably 10 million people attend

the French film houses every week,
which would account for an esti-

mated $5,000,000.

"Generally speaking," said Silver-

stone, "every country abroad has a

strong nationalist feeling and wants
to encourage its own picture produc-
tion, and for this reason we are apt

to hear more proposals for quotas in

European countries.

'But in my opinion there never

will be a substitute forquaality which
eventually will overcome every ob-

stacle. If foreign countries thought

that -their native productions were
better than the Hollywood films,

there would .be no need for quotas.

The American industry is doing big-

ger business with fewer pictures in

most countries than before the war.
"The situation in England now is

that the British public is supporting

their home-produced pictures be-

cause they have become better."

While Silverstone was on an

American freighter, en route to Port-

land. Me., where he landed, the agi-

tation about protecting British films

against the Hollywood product broke
out in the English House of Com-
mons in a 3 U'-hour debate last Fri-

day (if>>: A government spokesman
asserted that a reduction in Ameri-
can "films imported to England may-

be expected in the near future, but

the suggestion for a rigid 50-50 ex-

change agreement was rejected be-

cause this would not help progress-

toward bigger and better British

films. However, there were uniform
demands for a better break for Brit-

ish movies in American markets in

return for the lucrative market B"H-
a in offers to Hollywood producers.

1 Korda's Opinion
Additional fuel on this subjectwas

added Monday ( 19 > by Sir Alexan-

der Korda iii an interview with the

Rank, Greater Union Theatres Enter

Partnership on Aussie Product Outlet

R. V. Perkins Named
By Par to Manila Job

Robert V. Perkins, released from
the OWI in Manila last Thursday
(151, immediately became manager
over sales for Paramount in the
Philippines with headquarters at

Manila.
Previously he had been with Par

and Universal in the Far East. Just
prior to the war he»was U's manager
over Japan.

Aussie Challenge

Of Price Control
- Sydney, Nov. 2.

Western Cinemas, Ltd., hooked up
with "Snider-Dean loop, has issued

a High Court writ challenging the
Australian Government's power to

fix theatre admission prices.

WCL issued the writ against an
order of the Price Commissioner
(Professor Copland) fixing admis-
sion charges at unit's Blayney thea-
tre. WCL" claims the order was be-
yond Commonwealth power, and
seeks ah injunction preventing en-
forcement of the order. Writ is re-
turnable in 28 days.

.Case is expected to create great
interest when due for hearing.
Many organizations, both pic, espe-
cially distributors, and commercial,
are keen to have a ruling on post-
war control.

HOYTS' RECORD NET

OF $790,280, '44-46

Sydney. Nov. 2.

Hoyts. headed by Ernest Turnbull,
top cinema loop in this Down Under
zone, hit a record consolidated net

profit of $790,280 for year ended
June 30, an increase of $129,520 on
past takes.

The gross revenue was $12,803,132

against $11,545,104 last year.

London Daily News, in which he
charged British producers With

"making the same old mistakes" and
that their films were having "no real

success in America."
Britain is not choosing the right

subjects nor using the right tech-

niques, he warned, and the onus

must be on the maker, not the cus-

tomer. "British people sneer at Hol-

lywood and say its film business is

stale and uninspired," Korda said.

"But they are in for a shock, as Hol-

lywood has never been busier than

today, and knows how to make tl»e

best pictures."

To return to Silverstone's report

on continental Europe, he stated that

conditions in Belgium were very or-

derly and that 1,000 theatres were
operating with 100 requistioned. on

a two-month basis for each large

house, by the military authorities.

There is no restriction on importa-

tion of new pictures in Belgium and
<X>

V
.<-

' of the features are American
made.

Other Markets
Conditions are also normal in

Switzerland, where"350 houses serve

4,000.000 people with many new pics.

Admission prices are low and the

country is undcrseated.'

No new American pics are shown
in Denmark, where the situation re-

mains the same as last month be-

cause of the government law limit-

ing the rental charge to 30 r
< of the

gross. American distributors are

asking 40'/ On a sliding scale and,

as a result of this stalemate. Ameri-
can films are off - the Danish screens.

In Italy biz is booming with ap-

proximately 4.000 theatres open.

There are no quotas and American
distributors may bring in as many
pictures as the market can absorb.

Because this is a quasi-military zone,

80'/ of the film fare is American
and British product. "The Dictator"

has been one of the biggest grossers

in Italy.

London, Nov. 20.

Negotiations have been completed
whereby J. Arthur Rank enterprises
and Greater Union' Theatres, Ltd.,
of Australia, enter into a partner-
ship for the running and develop-
ment of the Greater Union Circuit
of 72 theatres in Australia. John
Davis represented the Rank group
and Norman Rydge acted for Great-
er Union; Latter will fly to Aus-
tralia tomorrow (21).

It is not contemplated that there
will be any change in the manage-
ment of Greater Union Theatres but
only that certain representatives of
the Rank group will join the board
of the circuit. These arrangements
will ensure that there is available
to British film in Australia adequate
playing time.

Additional arrangetjients were
made, tbrough__Rydge,_whereby Na-
tional Theatre Supply "

Co. of Aus-
tralasia, Ltd., by arrangement with
Gaumont British Ka lee, will market
a complete line of cinematograph
equipment which does not compete
with Australian domestic product.

London West End

Has Big Pix Sited
London, Nov. 13. .

Biggest onslaught of British pic-
tures on the West End, all made by
J. Arthur Rank and his subsidiaries,
is about to be made.

First is Michael Powell & Emeric
Pressburger's "I Know Where I

Am Going," starring Wendy Hiller
and Roger Livesey, which goes into
the Odeon. Leicester Square, Nov. 16
for run. Understood pic cost $1,200,-
000.

The next is Cineguild-Noel Cow-
ard's "Brief Encounter," starring
Gelia Johnson anfl Trevor Howard.
Opens at New Gallery Nov. 26 for
at least four weeks' run. This one
cost $1,400,000.

Then there is Individual Films'
"The Rake's Progress," with Rex
Harrison and Lilli Palmer as the
stars, costing $1,120,000, and follows
"I Know" at the Odeon Dec. 7. The
Powell-Pressburger epic could stay
longer than the four weeks, but is

due for general release at mid-De-
cember.
"The Wicked Lady," made by-

Gainsborough Films, starring James
Mason. Margaret Lockwood and
Patricia Roc, bows in' at Gaumont
Nov. 19 for run. This one is the
cheapest of the lot, costing $072,000.
Michael Balcon comes through

with "Pink String and Sealing Wax."
the stage success, with Googie
Withers and Mervyn Johns as the
toppers. This one is expected to get
West End prerelease before Christ-
mas, with theatre not yet »e't. It is

the cheapest of the lot at around
$620,000. ..-'..

Finally there is the long-
awaited Gabriel Pascal Bernard-
Shaw's "Caesar and Cleopatra,"
which took nearly two years to
make. This one opens at the Regal,
renamed Odeon since it has been
acquired by Rank. Dec. 13, and stars
Vivien Leigh and Claude Rains.
House, which has since reopening
been relegated to second run, is re-
verting again to premiere West End
pre-release spot,

,

British, French Longhair
Orcbs Swap Leaders

London, Nov. 13.

For. first time in history English
and" foreign orchestras are exchang-
ing visits and conductors.
The London Philharmonic Orches-

tra, led by Sir Thomas Beecham, has
left for series of concerts in Paris,
Antwerp and Brussels, with the
Paris' Conservatory Orchestra, con-
ducted by .Charles Munch, to give
series of concerts in London (in-

cluding Albert Hall), and Birming-
hamt Beecham .then returns to

conduct the French Orchestra in

London, while Charles Munch goes
to Paris to conduct the London
Philharmonic.
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Woxy, X. Y.
Curl Rurazza. Maurice

.
Rocco.

Arthur Blake, Gomez k Beatrice

With Freddie Jeual, Beatrice Kuy,
House Orel), with Paul Ash. Gae
Foster Girls; "The Polly Sisters"

I2lltlt) reviewed- in Variety, Sept.

26, '45.

This is pa«sibiy the bost-rounded
show the Roxy lias had under its re-

centl.v innovated presentation policy.

It reallv plays like a million.

The bill' plt\y.s last, has been neatly

staged and achieves a greater inti-

macy with the audience than any
other recent layout that's played the

20th -Fox flagship.

All the individual acts are excel-

lent, and that goes for the open-
ing Maurice Rocco. with his uprighi

tinkling ot the black-and-whitcs, to

the closing Beatrice Kay, with her
mugging and travesty of .oldtime

tunes. In between there are Arthur
Blake, with his smash satirizing of

.show bi/. personalities: Gomez and
Beatrice, in their nifty ballroom
stepping, with Freddie Jenal lending

a neat lift, with his accomp tenorhig.

Miss Kay can really rock 'em with
her showmanship; and she realty sets

those laughs with those hokum bits

of biz that never for a moment are
out of the realm of good taste attd

expert timing. Her style is so typical

of the vet performer who has adopt-
ed the .schmaltz of another era, and
knows how to use it well whatever
the times. ...

Rocco. of course, is making one of

hi.s periodic visits to the Rdxy. and
his personality and .showmanship at

the ivories arc always evident. And
there doesn't seem to be another
mimic around who can do those
dames so devnstatingly as does
Blake.

Carl Ravazza continues as the
house emcee, leading the orch and
introducing the acts, in addition to

handling a solo; spot or two on his

own. He's improving as a show-
pacer, and there's no denying that

his pleasant personality is becoming
increasingly projective across those
foots, something that was lacking
when he first to'Jk over as the house
conferencior several months ago.

Kahn.

femmes pit-a-pat in the pre-swoon
era. He tees oft with "It's Been a

Long, Long Time," foHows with a
medley from "State Fair," "Till the
F.nd of Time," "Donkey Serenade,"
then encores with "I'm Getting Old
in New Guinea" and "White Christ-
mas"—latter providing a smash
finish. .

The Radio Aces score usual click

with their novel material and de-
livery. One of .the Aces. Lou Ston-
er, acts as m.c. for the show.
Another novel act is that of the

Three Nonchalants. This trio go
through their acrobatics with ef-

fortless precision. Act is given

added" zest by rapid-fire and..clever
repartee between the members of

State, S* V.
Leo Carrillo, Lee Siilliran, An-

dree, A mire & Bonnie, the Applelons

(3), Carlton Eminu'is Dogs, Ruby
Zwerling's House Orch; "Pur Vines
Have Tender Grapes" (JW-G).

Loew'.s State has come up,with en-

tertaining fare both on screen and
stage by way of celebrating its 24th

anniversary. Screen otters "Our
Vines' Have Tewier Grapes" (M-G)
while stage show is a compact live-

act bill entertaining all the way.
topped by Lep: Carrillo, dkilect

comedian" Of stage and screen, and
featuring Lee Sullivan, personable
songster whom. Bins Crosby "dis-

covered" and spotted in his film pro-., '
. 4 . . 41..,„..,,l, ,|,n ;,. CUVCiCvl <liui njjwu^u in »>»-s nun '

feels'"
1 aS y 8 thlough ,hc "

I production "The Great John L "

P
'The Herzogs—tour gals^have/a The Applelons opeiv with tt

straight, and lias a sock band, both

in the (irk numbers and as back-
ground for the acts. Puts on a fast,

and tuneful show which clicked at

show caught Thursday (.15) night.
Hold.

HoilirN, Indpls.
:

iiidiojiiapolt's, -Nov. 17.

Jerry Coe. 5 -Willys,. Singing'

Weavers, Yomiy & Lucky. Biirtoii &
Janet; .'•Com* mid Get. It" (Rep),

•zogs—lour gal

clever I wist to their aerial antics.

One of them acts as a stooge, comes
up from the audience and ' goes
through a series of difficult and dar-
ing stunts on a high trapeze for a

bofT hand.
Cappella and Patricia are suave in

their interpretation of dances vary-
ing from Spanish to boogie.
House almost filled when caught.

Shal.

their
clever acrobatic Apache in which
male member and two 'femmes dis-

play genuine dancing ability in the
otherwise roughhoiise routines to

garner solid hand. Carlton Emmy
and his educated canines do nicely
in foliowup, with Emmy .'putting his

assorted pui'ps through some clever
stunts and managing to interlard
.sufficient comedy to please both
oldsters and kids in the audience.
Sullivan spots h ;

s song stanza next
and offs to hefty applause (New
Acts).

Andree, Andre and Bonnie, two
gals and man. offer a nifty dance

Oriental, « lii
•

. Chicago, Nov. 16.

Johnnie Johnston, Lionel Kaye.
Monroe & Grant. Lane & Claire; concert wherein the femmes are

"The Great John L." (UA). j
mannequins in the males millinery

:
j
shop and come to life for a triple

Current bill, while composed of I

adagio, featuring nice lifts and spins,

<tr;ili«»uiii, I.. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 41.

Joy Cayler All-Girl. Orch (14)

featuring Jean Tranell, Jo Aiine,
"SiipertoQinnii"; Bonnie Baker,
Piccadilly Puppeteers, Miclcy Dttuall,

La Reina Rule; "You Can't Do With-
out Love" 'Col). • "

.

Orpheum has framed a mixture of
music and vaudeville for this week's
offering. The music portions come
off in okay fashion, sparked by
Bonnie Baker's singing of her fa-

miliar numbers and the peppy play-
ing of Joy Cayler's femme orch.
Show gets underway " with La

Reina Rule, mentalist, spending 17
minutes answering questions put by
the audience. Act is on too long
end slows show's pace. Micky Du-
vall runs through a standard jug-
gling turn and the Piccadilly Pup-
peteers, two femmes, stage fairly
interesting ' puppet show, using a
chorus line of six, an opera singer,
hula dancer, two acrobats and a
piano player.

Bonnie Baker closes show with
four tunes, all selling big. Singer's
style is still ,frcsh and she varies her
offerings with two novelties and
two of her standards, "You'd Be
Surprised," used as opener, and "Oh,
Johnny." closing tune. Newer hum

plenty of talent, is one of those line-

ups that never seems" to get 'started

and moves along in a rather listless

manner. Headliner is Johnnie John-
ston, who eight years ago got his

start 011 radio station WMAQ, here,

furnishing his own guitar accom-
paniments as he sang. He .comes
back a;s an established recording,
radio and screen' star, but has long
since dropped the cowboy zither.

Closing the short four-act bill

Johnston's rich baritone is heard in
"1 11 Buy That Dream," "There Must
Be a Way.'" '"It's Been a Long. Long
Time," TampicOi" in which he se-

lects a
-

girl from the audience to

join him in song from the stage and
indulge in a bit of rhumba.
a "Gershwin Medley" ' compris-
ing "Swanee." "Embraccable You."
"Summertime" and others, and
closes with "Rockin' Horse Runs
Away." which doesn't fit the John-
ston style. Lad has plenty of per-
sonality which is projected over the
footlights to the fullest extent. A
hit.

Monroe & Grant get things started
with their standard trampoline rou-
tine. Chatter between the two
doesn'J, mean much and could be
eliminated to advantage for more
work on the bounding canvas. Their
twists, turifs and bounces bring re-

sults.
.

Lane and Clair do nicely with a
neat line of dancing routines, out-
standing of which is the stocking
feet number and the "reading the
comics" stanza, embracing a variety
of acrostcps. Pair clicks.

Lionel Kaye furnishes the only
real laughs on the bill with his
crazy auctioneering. Making his
first, theatre appearance in Chicago
Kaye dispenses a smooth line of gags
as he gives away a table of mer-
chandise to those who come up from
the audience. A hit. Morg.

cleverly done.

Carrillo closes the show and keeps
them laughing at his dialect stories,

pavoff being the Italian trying to
telephone the morgue to find if they
picked up his pal whom he shoved
overboard the day before. Come-
dian's delivery, of course, gives
added zest to the yarns. For get-
away, he goes serious on a recita-

tive bit. "That's Hollywood." ex-
pertly done and sends him oft to

boff response.

Ruby Zwerling's house crew do a
neat job, as usual, in backgrounding
the acts. Edba.

Olvntpia. Miami
Miami, Nov. 17.

Ronuee Si Myra Sawyer, Sid Rice,
Mariam Burroughs, Coco. Stcue L
Eddy, Sylvia's Poodles, Les Rhode
House Orch (.13); "Love Letters"
(Par). . .

.." • -'

Tower, K. r.
Kansas City, Nov. 16.

Henry Busse Orch (17) joith
Roberta, -Eddie Brown; Hanlc Sie-
mon. Patterson & Jackson; "Tell It

bers are "A Good Little Bad Little ! to. « Star" (Rep) .

Lady" and "You Can Tell a Wolf

'

Every Time." Both click.
Joy Cayler's femme aggregation

has an enthusiasm that helps put
the numbers over. Crew displays
okay ability for both sweet or hot
and also spots two novelty bits for
added showmanship. They open
witli swing version of "Old Man
River." then bring on band vocalist,
Jean Tranell, for "Long, Long.
Time." "Kiss Goodnight" and "I
Caul Give You AnythingBut I»ove,
Bab;'." fc

Serving as Intro to sidegirls is
Meet the Girls," giving wind in-
strument section chance to offer
brief snatches of their favorite
tunes. Jo Anne, saxophonist, also
does novelty twist on "No Can Do,"
while the drummer, billed as "Su-
perwoman," has 'comedy song and
dance bit. Crew rides high on
"Blastin' the Jinx with Joy," and
Miss Cayler offers neat trumpet
solo on "Rhapsody in Blue.'' Brog.

Karlp. FhMly
Philadelphia, jvoi;. 16.

Lanuy,
t
Ross, Radio Aces, Cappe'la

& Patricia, the Noncha'.ants (3), the
HerzO!isAX4) ; "Abbott and Costello in
Hollywood' tOi'i

First stage appearance (except for
ehort break-in date in Worcester)
for Maj. Lanny Ross, since his dis-
charge from the service, and the
guy seems to be starting in where
he le!t off to go to war. ,,

:

Caught at his opening show hertfjv
Bos."; had the usually cold Earle Fri-
day afternoon audience in the palm
of his hand. His voice hasn't lost
Bnf of its resonance.

'

A little thinner and a bit gray at
the temples, Ross is still the hand-
some character who made the

Henry Busse brings his "shuffle
rhythm" orch to the Tower this
week, making it a happy one for
devotees of both sweet and swing.
Band of 17 men is a nicely-bal-
anced combo , of reed, /brass and
rhythm, and House at opening show
went for it. .."$>; f.

Orch swings ".jut with "Hfot Lins"
as tile drapes part, Busse takng the
second chorus -on his trumpet.
Maestro then brings on Roberta,
nifty brunet, who registers solidly
with her chirping of "That Feeling
in the Moonlight." "I Don't Want to
Be Loved" and "A Kiss Goodnight."
Gal is easy to look at and has "okay
pities.

Next the band 'modernizes "Hall
of the Mountain King" by Grieg,
With smooth brass and reed effects.
Hank Siemon. ventriloquist, follows
with some expert voice control
work. After a running fire of gab
with Archie, the durnmv, ventro
duets "For Me and My Gal" with
him. Closer is worked by Siemon
with two youths called up from au-
dience, who stodge in laugh-getting
fashion on his knees.
Orch then plays medley from

"Carouse'." with Busse muting "If I

Loved You" on his trumpet to
garner heavy mitring. Eddie Brown,
nice looking lad, is next with vocals
of. "Autumn Serenade" and "That's
for Me" to good returns. Band docs
"Day Is Done" with the maestro out
in front with his trumpet.

Layout this week is one of the
most entertaining in recent weeks,
despite lack of names. Comedy pre-
dominates, with practically every
turn angling for laughs.

Sylvia and her pups open, with
aud going for the standard tricks by
the canines. When she parades a
group of French poodles in chorus
fashion mitting hits high.

Sid Rice, fresh out of "Star and
Gripes" Army show, scores comedy
hit with his takeoffs on three char-
acters before draft board, with timid
soul delineation tops for laughs.
Finishes With an audience participa-
tion stunt, bringing up two grownups
and two kids as stooges for panto of
"Amos 'n' Andy" characters for solid
hand.

Mariam Burroughs, personable
violinist, clicks with Gypsy medley
and trick fiddling iif "intermezzo"
and "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."
Ronnee and Myra Sawyer, femme

comedy duo. cleverly mixing corn
with some smart songs, are also
okay. Wind up with Spanish cape
d3nce for nifty applause.

Coco, Steve and Eddy close with
balancing act with some hilarious
twists to standard stunts. After the
clowning they do a number of acro-
batic feats that merit plenty of ap-
plause.
Les Rhode and house band cut a

neat show. Soil.

Keith's is laying , a little low this

stanza, with Sonja Heme's ice revue
at the Coliseum making things tem-
porarily, tough for all kinds of show
competition, but the new bill is

nicely varied and pleasing enough,
The S'nging Weavers offer a timely

note with a tribute to the late Jerome
Kern in their vocal medley from
"Show Boat." given

;

;ln effective style

along with "Why Do I Love You?"
and their own boogie-woogie novelty,

"The Patty Cake Man." The 5 Willys,

three girls and two men. make the

customers sit up and take plenty
notice of 1 heir fast acrobatic-juggling
routine. They top it off by dividing,

four against one. the busy guy
catching rapid-fire Indian clubs tossed

by the others.
Jerry Coe i gels a nice hand for

versatility in his accordion-dancing
routine, playing hot versions of. "St.

Louis Blues" and "Tiger Rag" on the
squeeze box and reeling off an agile

dfipce; He also demonstrates some
"tricky rhythms on the--tamhotirine
to advantage. Burton and Janet imi-

tate Hollywood personalities: The
guy is especially slick as Charlie
Chaplin. A flashy Mae West does a

fandango with Grouehb Marx for

the finale. Lucky and Young offer

some neat tap routines to. open.
Biz fair when caught. Cor.b.

,

Adahim. Kcwarfc
: .Newark, Nov, 15.

Rnss Morgan Orch (18). with Bud
Weber und Marjorie Lee; Hal Stone
It Nina Kaye; Bob Dupont; Gertrvde
Briefer; "Song o} the Prairie" (Col).

Russ Morgan and his merry men
have whipped together a sweet" and
funny show '.from, familiar elements.
The stout trombonist is casual as a
spring shower as he unloads quips
and tunes to fair applause. House
small at opening, but this is some-
thing to be enjoyed by those who
have outgrown their bobby sox.
For most of the show, Morgan

clings to his faithful sliphorn, inter-

polating funny little sounds as
counterthemes in such pieces as
"Gotta Be This or That." and ' Small
Fry." Also sings the latter. Mild
bofto comes when he jingles the
ivories in "Who's Sorry Now?"
Bud Weber is Morgan's utility

soloist, playing a sweet tenor saxc
as a relief from the Harlem gut
bucket stuff and singing now and
then in a rich baritone.
Marjorie Lee gives out niflily on

"Remember When" "and "Till the
End of Time."
Bob Dupont's super-slick juggling,

done without words but with funny
exclamations of surprise and alarm,
also clicks.

Hal Stone does his usual clowning,
Briefer's tap dancing is neatly exe-
cuted. Braji.

(apilol. Wash.
Washington, Nov. 16.

Keye Luke. Busier West, Tommy
Dix, the Stanton Sisters, Sam Jack
Kaufman's House Orch; "And Then
There Were None" (20th).

IVati»na;. I.'vilta
Lottisvule', Not. 16.

Jinimie Lnnceford Orch (17) with
Leon Collins. Tina Di.ron, Ntc/C
Brooks; "Docks of New York"
(Mono).

lit/Shifting' from sweet to swing, orch
gpes to town on "The B Bounce,"
iahd then give way to Patterson &
Jackson,

. sepia comic/; "arid hoofers.
Each weighs 300. pounds' or morCi
and they click with their knock-

Jjmmie Lnnceford is a deaconish-
looking «ent who brings- to town a
solid crew of bandmeiv bols:eved by
sock talent in the dancing depart-
ment. Heavy on brass <8>. live saxo-
phones, guitar, bass, and piano, this
aggregation needs only to play the
tunes familiar to customers by
Lunceford's recordings, to set- 'em
jumping. Open wi.h ""Honevdi-ippcr,"
plenty okay, followed by "Conversa-
tion While Dane ng." a neat, novelty.
Leon Collins whams 'cm with his

eccentric and tap hoofing. Lad is
plenty nimble. s:hd xpeeds turn to a
fast finish with floor Splits and
Somersaults.

"

Handling vocals in the male de-
partment is .Nick Brooks, who (>ar-
uers good palm'ng with "I'm Home-
sick That's All" ami "if I Loved
You."
Tina Dixon, gal wilh sock delivery,

knocks off three smash number's!
1 "Stuff Like That There, " "Big Bad

Keye Luke, Chinese! film actor of
the "Dr, Kildare" series, is headliner
this week. He tees off with cartoon
stint, drawing caricatures of Bob
Hope, Frank Sinatra and Van John-
son. Then displays nice baritone on
"Magic in the Moonlight" and "Irish
Lullaby" and finishes with recitation,
"Lincoln's Gettysburg Address" as a
pitch for Victory Loan drive. Solid
hit.

Tommy Dix also scores heavily in
his song session. He opens with
"Great: Day" and then "Temptation"
and "'Old Man River." for hefty re-
sponse. Stanton Sisters eonlrib- neat
routine of acrobatic dancing and
some contort otiist feats. Buster West
clicks as usual with his nifty hoofing
and foolery.

.

' •

Sam Jack Kaufman's house crew,
un on the stage this week, do a
nift'- job on a George M. Cohan
medley. Ark(,.

New Acts

"LADIES BE SEATED"
Audlence-Participiation
With Johnny Olson, Penny, Aunt
Jemima

40 Mins.
State, Hartford

"Ladies Be Seated" , has beetr^fr
successful radio audience '.participa-

tion, show. It is carried on 197 su-
tions of the ABC net. Following

footsteps of other successful radio
participating shows it is hearing the'
jingle of extra vatide cash, Tryout
at the State indicates that it is in
need of immediate penicillin. • H"s
only the fast talking and quipping
of Johnny Olson, emcee, that keeps
it stitched together. For vaude it

lacks definite : format. It's an alid-
participating show only to the ex-
tent that the aud contestants are
the butt of gags and hokum, played
up by Olson

;
and his associates,

mainly a pretty lass answering to
the .tag of Penny. There are plenty
of gills and $5 bills spread about.

Act comprises the usual hokum of
squirting seltzer at. someone, or
feeding mar.shirtaltows by eye-
masked persons to likewise. Only
difference between this and other
shows is that all contestants, with
the exception of the usual service-
men, are married couples. Makes
tor a more homey frolic. There are
no brain twisters. noT. Q. revealeis.
Nothing. Just puts the gag to work,
on participant and pays. off. As
emcee, Olson is a hard worker, and
is on boards all the way through,
peppering and keeping the pace
moving. At the half way soot he is

relieved by Aunt Jemima, standard
chirper, who vocals a duo of num-
bers effectively. This mainly as plug
for Aunt Jemima, sponsor, and an
opportunity to give Olson a breather.
A huge banner hung across curtain
advertises fact that sponsor of show
is Aunt Jemima. Eck.

MILEXA MILLER
S»nis
9 Mins.
Cotillion Room, X. Y.

Milena Miller is from radio but
doesn't evidence any mike technique
on the Hotel Pierre's Cotillion Room
floor—nor does she evidence much
nitery appeal. The latter is due
chiefly to poor program pacing.

"Paper Moon," "Deep Is the Ocean,"
"Might As Well Be Spring," a li.s.g.

"'Mary, Mary" nursery rhyme dog-
gerel. "That's For Me" and "No
Can Do" comprises her repertoire.

It's all passive, done more or less in

polite parlor entertainment manner.
And when she essays endowing her

songs with importance or values,

such as the salute to Rodgers &
Hammerstein for "Spring" and "Me,"
or Frank (."Praise the Lord") Loes-
ser for his polite little "Mary. Mary"
parlor song, it builds up to a big

fawdowh.
Miss Miller is pleasant, but could

dress more excitingly. Above all,

she needs some zing in her reper-

toire if she's to get out from behind

the mike. Abel.

LEE SULLIVAN
Songs
IZ Mins. ,

SiMtC, N. Y.

Lee Sullivan is the personable chap
with splendid singing voice whom
Bing Crosby "discovered" and spotted

in' a singing seauence of his 'The
Great John L." film. On appearance
and ability he shapes up as another

formidable entry for the swooner-
stakes.

With plenty of personality, he
projects well and his smooth bari-

tone handles, with ease. "I'll Buy
That Dream," "If I Loved You" and
a couple of numbers lie did in the

film—"When You Were Sweet Six-

teen" * and "Just Say That I'm a

Friend of Yours." These wrap them
up for a solid hit. Encores with

"Irish Lullaby" for more palm-
pounding and a begoff speech. He's

solid all the way for any bill or class

boite. Edba.

Narrow

Msm" and "In the Groove," for tor
rifle hand.
Male ..quartet, assembled from the

bf»nd boys; plenty solid on the
rhythm and get nice blend of liar

their knock- mony on "Blues in Night" and "Baby
about biz and rumble stepping. Are You Kiddin' ." Teamed with the
Finale is "When Day Is Done."
Full house at .show caught.

Earl.

band for a swell rendition of "Jump
i for Joy."
1 Lunccford makes his introes

Continued

Gauge Plx
j

J from page 5 s^sir
they can put the tabu on him merely
by nixing his application for a li-

cense.

Stars No Opposition
Use of name stars in commercially

sponsored films 'also doesn't consti-
tute competition, Knighton declared.
Procedure doesn't hurt the studios,
because they must first grant per-
mission to the actor under contract
to appear in the film, plus the fact
that the picture is paid for by,,the:
sponsor. And, according 'to' Knigh-
ton, if a sponsored short is- good
enough to be released by one of the
major studios, as a few have been,
the exhib benefits by getting a re-
duced rental for the short.

All DREY SPERLING—" -*1

Songs
7 M'ns.

j

Leon & Eddie's, X Y.

Audrey Sperling claims to have.

I

come from "Best Foot Forward," but

it was probably in a non-singing
capacity, since her voice is hardly

; musical comedy calibre. It's still in

the elementary stages, needing con-

siderable smoothing to make effec-

tive listening in the rhythm numbers.
A major fault is her straining for

volume at the expense of melody.
However, she's a looker and could

be used in production numbers.
. Jose.

SINCLAIR & AH)

A

Ballroom
4 Mins.
Leon & Edd'e's, NV Y.

Young terp duo has reached the

point where they can get salvos for

their lifts and- spins; but need con-

siderable polish for straight terping.

Routines need some redesigning to

get better effect.

In formal evening wear, they 'tu'ke

a good appearance on the. floor but

need further experience before hit-

'ting moneyed spots. Jose.



Those howls you hear from Coast to Coast are

from audiences convulsed by M-G-JVPs great new
sequel to "See Here, Private Hargrove/' This is the

first of the five swell shows in M-G-M's new group.

"WHAT NEXT, CORPORAL HARGROVE?"
ROBERT WALKER • KEENAN WYNN
with Jean Porter, Chill Wills, Hugo Haas, Wm. "Bill" Phillips

Story and Screen Play by Harry Kurnitz • Based upon the

Characters Created by Marion Hargrove 'Directed by Richard \
Thorpe • Produced by George Haight • An M-G-M Picture

PUT THE VICTORY SPIRIT IN THE VICTORY LOAN
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Literati
Joe Palooka's Sock Impact

Wartime effort of comic-strip

character .loo Palooka as a morale

builder' -eems to be seguing now

into a postwar ehampioh of toior-

ance and racial amity. Creator Ham
Fisher, who has signed tor a radio

transcription series and a film for

his comic-book hero, is following

tack taken during war times, using

Joe to plug for a democratic way of

life. Newest comic book; 100-page

"Joe Palooka Visits the Lost City."

has theme running through Joe's ad-

ventures in oriental land,

looka Fights His Way Back

book, shows similar theme.

Strip is reported reaching 50 mil-

lion readers daily in America alone

through newspapers and books. In

addition. 1.200 papers in the armed

services are usiiig a Palooka strip. A
special one-panel Palooka cartoon is

also going out weekly to 2.000 indus-

trial.house organs. Army is. using

a Palooka book, which Fisher con-

tributed free, for its wounded. -Fisher

is proudest of tag Nazi Joe Goeb-

bels pinned on him in 1942, as most

effective counter-irritant to Nazi

propaganda.

•Joe Pa
recent

dates lined dp yet, but ex-Yank

staffer and writer will do two spiels,

one a humorous talk on his Army
experiences, and the other a serious

talk on the new Army.
'

Leigh also recently signed Maj.

Gen. Claire L. Chennault, who is al-

ready on lour, lecturing on hi.s Fly-

ing Tigers and similar China war

experiences.

writing—will be published Nov. 29.

It has also been chosen as the Book

Find Club selection for January.

Book contains two novelettes, a sec-

tion of a novel and of an. auto-

biography, 21 stories, three narrative

poems and live groups of lyric

poems, none ever published before.

Among contribs arc Richard Wright,

Jesse Stuart, Milien Brand. Gladys

Schmitt and Norman Rostcn, but

bulk of book is made up of new-
comers.

Now No. 2 to Hollywood
Continued from- P»E« S

Pocket Books' 16mm. Pic

Pocket Books' initial venture into

the 16mm. educational film

entitled' "It's All Yours," was

screened at the Book Publishers'

Bureau dinner at the Waldorf-.

Astoria la'.st nigh'. <Tucsriay). Film

is a 12-miriute short starring Ralph

Bellamy, which urges more non-re-

quired bonk reading among high

school students.

Technically produced by Willard

Pictures at its a. Y. studio, film was
directed by How aid Styles of Willard

pix. Project, initiacd by Robert F.

de Graff, Pocket Books proxy, is to

offer high schools on a community-
•wide basis materials, without charge,

for a "Book Fair," In addition to

the film, the project furnishes high

schools with background panels for a

book exhibit.

Flo Parry's Payoff

v Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

One-woman crusade has been car-

ried on here for last year by Flor-

ence Fisher Parry, theatre and gen-

eral columnist for the Press. Mrs.

Parry lives in a district that has

been for some time beleaguered by

delinquents and she decided to do

something about, it.

Talking personally to neighbor-

hood kids was a small part of her

plan. It seemed to be working, but

Mrs. -Parry wondered recently what

with Halloween coming up, when

Sh'adyside district, where she re-

sides, has in past had a pretty tough

lime of it.

So Mrs. Parry got the boys to-

gether and told them she'd come

through' with a big treat if they be-

haved. It was the quietest
1 Halloween,

in the districts history. Mrs. Parry

came through for them, too. She
field,

j ca |]ed Warners, told them her story

and wondered if she couldn't have

the circuit's screening room and a

couple of new features for a party.

W.B came through, the boys got

their- treat, and the Shadyside dis-

trict is in Mrs. Parry's debt.

j -Sea, Surf and Hell' Anthology

Many top literary names are in-

cluded in the new anthology of the

U. S. Const Guard, "Sea, Surf and

Hell," which has just been brought

out by Prentice-Hall in cooperation

With the Council of Books 1n War-
time.

Commander Arch Merccy. L'SCGR.

and ex-OWI, and Chief Specialist

Lee Grove, USCGR, are co-editors

of the volume whieb includes such

names a.s A. J. Liebling, Charles

Rawlings. Dick Wilcox, the late Tom
Treanor, Carl Jonas, Harry Hender-

son. Sam Shaw. Edwin C. Hill, Reg
Ingraluun and others. -vv

Hargrove Inked For Lectures
~~

W. Colstcn Leigh has .signed ex-

Sgt. Marion Hargrove for a lecture*

tour, contract being inked to start

Jan. 1 and run several years. No

St. Louis Dailies Hike Price

The three St. Louis dailies—Post-

Dispatch i Pulitzer), .. Star-Times,

both ' p. m l and Globe-Democrat

(a.m.)—hiked their sales price from

3c to 5c Monday (19). The Sunday

price, 10c, remains unchanged. In-

creased cost all down the line is

given as the reason.

The hike from two to three cents

was made 10 years ago. It is the

first time that a 5-cen't charge has

been made in St. Louis.

Edwin Seaver's Encore
' Edwin Seaver's "Cross Section

1945"—second volume in. the annual

series devoted to new American

Berle Shouldn't Have Opened It

Milton Bcrle's paper-backed com-

pendium, "Out of My Trunk" (Gray-

son Publishers. $1). is something

made to order for the great come-

dians of the day—Petey Wells.

Georgie Hunter, and others. But it's

liable to have some adverse effect

on Berle's personal status.

The booklet has been out for sonic

time .now., and he hasn't shown up
in town. ' People are wondering
Why'.' Could it be. they're asking,

that the process servers are standing

by for his appearance at the behest

of the original users of the material I

mentioned? Or did the originators

of the material expire many years

ago? MiHy . has got to show .up.

After all. he's a man of great per-

.

sonal courage. Otherwise he couldn't

have written this tome. -

'

In the meantime, testimonials are

pouring in. For instance: Jack
Benny says that he now feels more
secure than ever.

. Jackie Miles: "I'm asking double

my salary now."
Joe Laurie, Jr.: "It's for sophisti-

cates like Tom Howard."
Joe E. Lewis: "He's letting failure

go to his head."
Bob -Hope: "He's cutting in on my

racket," .

Benrtett Cert: "I overlooked the

material deliberately."

Jerry Lester: "Buddy can have
"em."

Meanwhile, Berle is out in Pills-

burgh with his "Spring in Brazil"

musical, which is having a bit of

book trouble. The trade is wonder-
ing if it's because he's using the stuff

from "Out of My Trunk."
He'll no doubt have a lot of ques-

tions to answer the next time he
shows up on Broadway. Jose.

: the

has the Paramount Astoria - studio,

and the former Warners-Vitagraph

plant in Brooklyn is being used as a

lab, with all equipment shipped to

the Warners' Burbankj studio. It

may resume, however, as WB's ac-

tive lOinm. production, unit.

New York is now the second Hol-

lywood because of increased activity

in the commercial (35 millimeter)

picture field, with Detroit second

and Chicago third in 'the number of

sponsored productions. Broadway

screen and stage players also have

been making Trequent trips to De-

troit and Chicago to work in com-

mercial pics in midwest studios.

The N. Y. office of the Screen

Actors Guild has signed contracts

with 70 producers of aommercial

films but only half of this number

are making one'or more pictures at

the present time. Studio space is at

a premium and the three-New Yorkloflice

rental . sound studios, with two

stages "each, are booked several

months ahead. . —
All of the bigger productions are

shot on 35nnn. and then reduced I

to 16mm. to cover distribution in
|

both fields. Between 100 and 200 :

feature-length commercials will be

completed during 1945-46. Shooting

and editing lime takes from four

weeks to six months and frequently
|

there are a hundred players in these
j

casts. Screen Actors Guild mini-

mums are paid and salaries running :

up to $1,000 weekly have been paid

for certain stage names.
The most ambitious undertaking

to date in the commercial field is

the 32-rcel compilation of the Philco

Corp.'s 1946 -Victory Convention,

produced by .West Coast Sound
Studios . in N. Y. and in company
plants ih four slates. It was shown
Monday (19) at two sessions, with

a luncheon intermission, at the

Waldorf-Astoria hotel. N. Y., for

Philco dealers in N. Y. and N. J.

Subsequent showings of this picture,

which" is longer than "Gone With
the Wind" will be held in' 140 key

cities, and thus bring the Philco

line visually before 25,000 dealers.

Philco's Big Pic

West Coast Sound Studio prexy
Al Manchee directed ' the picture

which starred Philco's executives

and engineers, with veepee George
W. Goman, of West Coast, in charge

have certain rigid rules. The actor
cannot be a foreign type for the
leading role and he must have no
pronounced regional accent. This
eliminates the Brooklynesc and
deep-south dialecticians. This rule

about no regional emphasis in

speech goes even for farmer roles.

The ideal type for the sponsors is

that of a midwestcrn American who
might be recognized as the client's

or salesman's nextdoor neighbor, no
matter in which town they live.

Vagaries

Some companies insist that the

leading man shall not have a mils-

'tache and that he must not wear a

breast pocket handkerchief because

the boys out in Steamboat Rocks
don't sport the hanky. One player

went out on a location trip to a fac-

tory in Ohio where scenes were be-

I

jng made ih the general manager's
The g.m. suggested that the

ictor play the scene without the

spats he was wearing oii the sub'-

zero day. The rcasojj^given was that

president of the company wore

Llewellyn Miller Goes to 'Go'

Llewellyn Miller, former editor of

I Screen Play, Screen Life and Movie
Life and chief of the Hollywood^ bu-

I
reau of Ideal Publications, has been

; inked by Capt. Arthur G. Brest to

assume editorship of his Go mag on
Dec. 1. Miss Miller is president of

the Hollywood Woman's Press Club
and will return to N. Y. in the near

|
future to assume her new post. Wal-
ter Ramsey assumes her duties with
Ideal.

spats and evidently had the only
franchise for that town. Stating

that "he was born with spats tin"

the actor played the scene with his .

feet under a desk and there were
no part shots to.his feet.

New industries have come into the
commercial pic field this year; and
more industries and companies have
been getting .estimates for sponsored
films and are reported lo'be plan-
ning 1946 productions. The Army
and Navy (raining reels showed big
business how important films might
be in their training, sales staff and
direct-to-consuincr advertising and
selling campaigns..

-

The automotive industry was the

biggest exponent of commercial
films before the war, along with the

aviation and oil companies. Now
buslines, steamship lines, tobacco
companies, pharmaceutical houses,

public utilities, office furniture,

toothpaste, shaving cream, electrical

appliance, optical, carpet and cloth- .

ing companies have stepped into

film production and are completing
or shooting features in N. Y. studios.

American Tobacco has two pix com-
pleted by Jam Handy. For a Fire-
stone Rubber pic some 60,000 props
were used in a store sequence filmed
at Fox Movietonews studio. Bell

Telephone Co. has entered active
of production. Filmed in five weeks I production, and several are in work

George

Antheil
w hose Fourth Symphony is

scheduled for performance

this season by symphony
orchestras conducted by

Orniantly. I.einxlorf. Golsch-
' mann. and Monteux.

|f£ kept company with Hedy Lamarr,

Gertrude Stein, Salvador Dali,

Gloria Vanderbilc and Stravinsky , . .

|f£ mislaid a crate full of Picasso

paintings for more than twelve

hungry years ...

ME conducted an orchestra made up
of player pianos, sirens, whistles

and an airplane propeller . ...

Ugj has been a composer, director,

policeman, criminal endocrinolo-

gist and Esquire's advice-to-the-loye-

lorn columnist ... •

UK has just written a profound and

merry memoir of his world and

the company he keeps-the story of his

life from musical obscurity to musical

recognition as a serious composer.

Al your bookseller's, $).00

Harry Brown's 'Yank' Blast
Playwright-novelist Harry Brown

author of "A Sound of Hunting,"
which opened at Lyceum, N. Y., last

night (20i, blasted Yank, GI weekly
magazine, in a PM interview Mon-
day (19). Former Yank staffer in

N. Y. and London offices, Brown re-,

ferred to Yank's "polities-ridden or-
ganization, where enlisted men get a

rotten real all the way through;"
claimed that "if any liberal did come
into the organization he had to walk
a tight-rope;" that no one wanted
"the New Republic type" of writer-
editor, and that "we used to feel bit-

ter that the Germans Were turning
out a better magazine for their en-
listed men."

Sgt. Al Hine, Yank's m.e,, in a re-
ply to PM written Monday (19)

night, called attention to "confusion
of facts" in Brown's statements. He
called Brown's memory weak about
Yank's attitude towards liberals oir

the staff, citing some of Yank's staf-

fers like Sgts. Walter Bernstein, who
got first interview with Yugoslav's
Tito;- Herb Lyons. ex-New Repub-
lic me; Robert Bendiner, ex-Nation
m.e., Cpl. Hyman Goldberg, now
back on PM; ex-Sgt. Ralph Martin.,

now New Republic asst. m.e., and
Sgt. Max Novack, ex-N. Y. Post. Hine
called PM's attention to fact that

Brown, when in London, headed a

minority faction that tried to make
(Continued on page 56)

the convention special has no main
title, no credit title and no trailer

bearing the film' producer's name.
Success of filming and bringing

a convention to dealers in this man-
ner is said to have interested other

corporations in film media.

Most players who double in radio,

stage or nightclub field between
their commercial pictures and tele-

vision assignments find these com-
mercial pix both lucrative and val-

uable to their careers. Several

models and singers have secured
Hollywood contracts as result of

sponsored films. Many character
players from Broadway stage and
radio names are used from time to

time in these pix; but no Broadway
stage or Hollywood name players
are known to be in this field this

week. Talent scouts of the major
companies frequently send these
commercial shorts—especially the

soundies with girl singers—to their

Coast studios, and while they have
not achieved much of a reputation as

yet it is reported that nearly a

score of models' and singers have
reached Hollywood via these pix.

Ruth Brady went to Warners from
one of these reels. Martha Scott,

Donald Reagan, Neil Hamilton.
Jimmy Lydon, Conrad Nagcl. Wen-
dell Corey are among Hollywood
players who have worked in com-
mercials in N. Y. Georgia Carroll.

Martha Outlaw, Cecelia Mehehcr,
Susie Crandall, Betty Linn, and Pa-
tricia Collins were given studio con-
tracts in Hollywood after commer-
cial pic roles.

No Eastern Gold Rush
In spite of this activity on the

commercial film front all talent

agents caution against a rush by for-

mer Broadwayites, now on the Coast,

who may Wish to return to N. Y. for

this new film casting biz. Five
agents—Al Ochs, Max Richards,
Frances Robinson, Lucille Phillips

and Almeida Roberts—supply all of

the talent assigned to sponsored
films, but still only 20' « of the
Screen Actors Guild can work con-
tinuously in these pix because 6T
type casting restrictions. Even the
several hundred who do work in

these films double on the radio, in

television or with stage or other
theatrical work.
Male players must be of a definite

type in this field, especially for sales

message films where the sponsors

t the Loucks & Norling studio.

Among other producers active this

week in N. Y. are Audio Produc-
tions, Cafavel Films L. I. studio,

Cinema Craft, Larry Corcoran,
Frank Donovan, FilmeraH. Jam
Handy, Hartley Prods. Leslie Roush
'Productions, Sound Masters, Tomljn
Film Productions. West Coast Sound
Studios, Wilding Pictures, Willard
Pictures and Emerson Yorkc. More
than a score of companies are busy
with documentaries and newsrenl
shots for the domestic and foreign

market in addition to those making
sound-slide advertising reels.

Par's Increase
J— Continued from page 7 I

are estimated at $13,841,000, includ-

ing $2,868,000 share of undistributed

earnings of partially owned non-

consolidated subsidiaries, while

earnings for the first nine months
of 1944, were estimated at $12,476,-

000. including $2,797,000 share of un-

distributed earnings of partially

owned uon-consolidaled subsidiaries.

The $5,354^000 of estimated com-
bined consolidated and share of un-

distributed earnings for the quarter

represent $1.43 per share on the

3.752,136 shares of s common stock

outstanding on September 2!). 1945,

which compares with $1,22 per share

for the quarter ended Sept. 30,

1944. The $13,841,000 of estimated

combined consolidated and share of

undistributed earnings for the nine

months represent $3.69 per share on

such common stock outstanding,

which compares with $3.32 per shale

for the first nine months of 1944.

After announcing that the com-
pany planned to continue its debt

reduction program in 1946. the

Board of Directors also authorized

the retirement at par of the remain-

ing $3,000,000 of the company's out-

standing 3"!; debentures due 1952-54.

This payment will make a total of

$9,000,000 reduction of interest bear-

ing obligations of the company and

consolidated subsidiaries since Jan. 1.

1945, leaving outstanding $7,000,000

of company debt, consisting of $5.-

000,000 of notes due 194.7-51 and $2,-

000,000 of convertible notes due

1951. also approximately $5,300,000

of Canadian theatre subsidiary debt

payable in Canadian funds.
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Miss Yvonne De Carlo)

adds something new

to the old West

in her role as

"Frontier Gal,"

from the motion picture)

of the same name . .....

a 1945 version of the

virgin West.

And in Technicolor, too!1

with ANDY DEVINE • FUZZY KNIGHT • ANDREW TOMBES • SHELDON LEONARD
Original Screenplay Written and Produced by Michael Fessier and Ernest Pagdno

Directed by CHARLES LAMONT • Executive Producer HOWARD BENEDICT
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Gus Edwards

; ;
<By Joe Laurie, Jr.*-"*** ****** ***r

' "And we, wtite on our slate, We Love You Gus,

Since we were a cotiple of kids-—"

Ringing down the curtain on Gus Edwards is a sad assignment. Thelasl

few years of illness made the days long, the road weary and the traveler

gladly enters the Mystic' Door of Heaven's Greenroom, ,

Gus Edwards was one of the greatest composers of popular songs and

the producer of the greatest kid acts in vaudeville.. He ga.ve us entertain-

ment without dirt. We had' many great producers of vaudeville acts. Men
like Jesse Lasky. B. A. Rolfe, Ned Wayburn, Anatole Fried land,-.'Charlie

Madrfock. Herman Timberg, Pat Rooney, George Chops, Benny Davis,

Harry Carrolll Henry Beiliiv Eddie' Clark, Joe Hart, William B. Fried

-

Uinder! Harry Anger and Clark & Bergman are just a few that come to

mind. Some have gone Upstairs, others are now in varied branches of

tin.' show business. But for consistency, originality and the discovery of

new talent for nearly a half a century, Gus Edwards was the king of them
all!

As a kid of nine Gus came to this country^ gut very little schooling,

worked in.a cigar factory, sang at lodge meetings, stags, saloons and dance-

lialls.for two bucks a night, br'what he could' pick up off the floor. Then
cafes at 13, and he sang from a box for the "Litthj-.Magnet'' Lottie Gilson.

Finch-hitting, for. an act at Tony Pastor's started him on a career as a

composer and. peddler ol melodies. He first produced the Newsboys' Quar-
tet, then he worked in cabarets: with Emma Carus as his partner. Nora
Bayes, also worked with Gus in cafes, long before Nora became the great

star of song. Gus couldn't read a note of music, but. would sit for hours
at the piano, tinkling to himself a load of chords. .'He finally wrote and
had his first song published, "Stella." He wrote a few more songs about
the Spanish-American war, then joined the John L: Sullivan roadshow
where he introduced his first big song hit,; "All I Want Is My Black Baby
Back," which was the 'forerunner of, many jazz songs -which followed years

later. < i%^S:^ '.-. '^C't"'
"

.He teamed up with the late Will D. Cobb, one' of our gVoatest lyricists,

and they turned out "I Can't Tell Why I Love You," which sold' a million

copies. .They wrote many more songs, songs that will be sung, danced and
whistled for many years to come. "Silvery Moon." "School Days," "Sun-
bonnet Sue." "Goodbye Little Girl Goodbye," "If I Was a Millionaire,"

"He's Me Pal," "Look Out for Jimmy Valentine," "When Roses Bloom
Again," "Can't Make My Eyes Behave" (for Anna Held), "Cousin Carus"
and (with Vincent Bryan) "Tammany." He wrote over 1,000 songs of

which, over .100 were hits! He left the world a legacy ,of melodies that
will never be forgotten.

Mothers Used to Hide Their Kids .

"

When he first saw Elsie Janis he suggested he become her manager. He
brought her to New York. It got so that mothers would hide their children
when they saw Gus coming. In his first big act he featured Herman Tim-
berg in "School Boys and Girls." That was the beginning of a long and
honorable "career as a producer for Gus Edwards. He produced acts like

"Edwards' Typewriter Girls." "30 Minutes at Sheepshead," "Dancing Mes-
sengers," "Night Birds," "Song Revue," "High Flyers." "Kid Kabaret,"
"Band Box Revue." "Fountain Of Youth," "Newsboys and Girls," "Holly-:
-wood Proteges," "Juvenile Frolic," "Ritz-Carlton Nights," "Yankee Doodle
Scouts" "Radio Understudies," "Tree Sitters" and "New Stars on Parade,"
just to name a few. He also wrote and produced many shows and cabaret
revues. Some were hits and others were flops. He became affluent and
broke half a dozen times. But he found failure is a great remedy for suc-
cess. Through it all he remained the same old pleasant Gus, charitable
and free with his dough. His life was an ocean of enjoyment, and each
hour, like each wave, threw up its little pearl. He made a pleasure trip
out of Life's Journey, and through success and flops he.had by his side,

right to the last moment, his loyal and1 charming' wife, Lillian.

Many of the great stars of today were spawned in Gus Edwards' acts. He
discovered and gave to vaudeville and the show world personalities like

Eddie Cantor, Georgic Jessel, Walter Winchell, Eleanor Powell, Georgic
Price, Groucho Marx, Lila Lee, Helen Menken, Duncan Sisters, Armida,
Ray Bolgcr, Mae Murray, Bert Wheeler, Jack Pearl. Sally Rand, Herman
Timberg. Mervyn LeRoy, Ricardo -Cortex; Ruby Norton, Louise Groody,,
Bobby Watson, Joan Sawyer, Yvette Rugel, Eddie BUazeH. Mitzi Mayfair,
Eddie Garr and Hildegarde. '

Gus Edwards spread sunshine generously: his sermons were preached in

music. His shadow will fall on future times- wherever folks. get together
to sing America's great sOngs. He made the world brighter for every song
.he wrote. Earth has one gentle spirit less.

25 Percent of Quota
Continued from page 11

Circle, N. Y., has resulted in $100,000
sales.

.', At the Liberty Victory bond
booth in Tittles Square last -Thurs-
day (15), designated as Staten Island
Day, executives of the Fabian cir-

cuit, operating on the island, sold
$40,500 in bonds. Booth was manned
entirely by employees of Fabian's
S. I. circuit, including Louis Gold-
berg, general manager; Henry Such-
man, manager pf the Rilz, Stapleton.
S. I„ and Larry Cowen, publicity
director.

IVwood Bond Party
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

The Hollywood Party broadcast
scheduled to emanate from the Bev-
erly Hills hotel tonight (Wed.), will
feature Harpo Marx, Ronald Colman.
Frances Langford, Tony Romano,
Lauiitz Melchior, Arthur Treacher,
Robert Alda, with Charles Varida as
Producer. About 250 servicemen
will be entertained at the hotel dur-
ing, the sho'w, and other CBS affili-

ates will hold similar parties.

main floor seats and others graded
for type of bond purchased.

Kiddie Bond Show
Albany, Nov. 20.

A Walt Disney Victory Bond show
for children at Fabian's Palace .(first

theatre in the country to stage a

Kiddie Bond performance, on Feb,

22^ 1944, with Tommy Dorsey in per-

son) played to a sellout audience

and a gross of $100,000 in bonds
Saturday morning (17). It was the

initial big theatre promotion of the

Albany area in the current bond
drive. Seven dwarfs, who toured

the country as exploitation for Dis-

ney's "Fantasia" .several years ago,

were on the stage for a Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs affair. Twen-
ty-four children, chosen in auditions

at Radio Center to play various Dis-

ney characters, assisted. "Pinoc-

chio" was tiie screen fare.

• Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Charles Drake, actor, David Loew.
Frank Ryan, director, Universal.
Nanette Parks, actress, Paramount.
Irene SharafT, designer. Goldwyn.
Virginia Huston,' actress, RKO.
Richard Basehart, actor, Warners.
Nancy Saunders, actress,' RKO,
Sharyn Moffett. actress, RKO.
Nancy Radeliffe, actress. Metro,
Bess Taffel, writer, RKO.
Sally French, actress, Metro.
Coulter Irwin, renewed, Columbia.
Jacques La Marcchal, writer, WB.
Elaine Langan, actress, 20th-Fox.
Geo. C. Brown, writer, Hal Roach.
Paul C. Lees, actor, Paramount.
Owen Tyrce, actor, Paramount.
Linda Darnell,: renewed, 20th-Fox.
Marian Carr, actress. RKO, .

Elyse Knox, renewed. Monogram.
Lee Elson, actor. RKO. .

More B's Going

Into Production
.

' Hollywood, Nov. 20.

> ^Major studios are going back to

"B" productions, scorned during the
war but how threatening to come
back in greater profusion than ever.

Producers are beginning to realize

that, with the war years over and
prospect of long-run engagements
of costly pictures not as rosy as it

was, more product will be needed
for theatre programs.
Most of the big studios are plan-

ning to fill this need with shorter

and less expensive films.

Managers Ordered to Cut Hours As

Unionism Spreads; Charges Vs. Indie

Legit's $2,000,000 Sale
.

- -• : • Chicago, Nov. 20.

Twotmillion dollar sale looms for
special Victory Loan matinee of
'Anna Lucasta" at the Civic here
Sunday, Dec. 2. Event, sponsored by
the Treasury Dept. and South Cen-
ter Department Store, represents
One of the few special entertain-
ments skedded to be staged in con-
junction with the current drive.

Seats are scaled according to bond
denominations, with higher-priced
certificates commanding choice of

Berlin

AMPAs Hope to Host

Johnston Next; Curtis

Luncheon Big Success
Eric Jdhnston. president of the

Motion Picture Producers & Distrib-

utors of America, may be the guest

of honor at the next luncheon to be
held in New York by the Associated

Motion Picture Advertisers, of

which Dave Bader,. 20lh-Fox pub-
licist, is head. At the lunch session
last week, first of its kind in a long
time for the AMPA, honor guests
were Major General Ted Curtis,
newly-appointed v.p. of Eastman
Kodak; and Jules Brulatour, dis-

tributor of all Eastman motion pic-

ture film.

Introduced by Will Hays. Gen.
Curtis, the highest ranking officer

from show business in World 'HV"f
II (he also served in the first),

stressed that America no longer lias

any frontiers; ,. and that with the

way military.vijicienee is progressing,

a third, world war would mean the
extinction of civilization.

In a lighter vein, speaking of Gen.
Eisenhowever, Curtis tipped that Ike
is "a sucker for westerns," adding
that he (Curtis) had never before
seen so many horse-operas as dur-
ing the war. Gen. Curtis' sergeant-
ehauffffeur also came in for a laugh.

When he was assigned to drive
Vivien Leigh and Beatrice Lillie. in

Europe on an entertaining tour, the
chauffer liked the job "because I

meet such interesting people."

Brulatour. who displayed a keen
sense of : humor, preceded Gen.
Curtis to the mike to make his first

public speech.
Industry notables on dais included

Barney, Balaban. Spyros Skouras,
Grad Sears. Ned Depinct, Harry M.
Warner. Herman Bobbins. Tom Con->

nors. Nate Blumbcrg. J. Clieever
Cowdih, George J. Schaeler, Adolph
Zukor, Francis Harmon. Oscar Doob
and Louis Nizer. M.ciiig early part
of affair was Harry Hershfield.

Ladd's 3d Hospital Tour
•Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Alan Ladd. who 'recently returned
to the Paramount fold; was signed

by the Hollywood Victory Com-
mittee for his third hospital 'tciur of

1945.

Actor leaves Nov. 27 on a USO-
Canip Shows trek that will keep him
busy until Dec. 13. V.

Kalmine Confirmed

As Warner Theatres

Head; Up Rudy Weiss

As expected,, Harry M. Kalmine,

veteran in Warner ranks, last week

Was officially named general man-

ager of Warner Theatres at a secret

session of WB circuit zone managers

at the h.o. Harry M. Warner made
formal announcement of the ap-

pointment. He succeeds Joseph
Bernhard, who resigned' to devote
his time to production in association

with Milton Sperling. . Harry M.
Warner's son-in-law. Bernhard had
previously resigned as v.p. and mem-
ber of the board but retained the

g.m. circuit spot up to last Thursday
(15).

Assistant general manager of the

Warner circuit since 1941, Kalmine
previously had been zone manager
for the company in Pittsburgh for

many years and, at one time, was in

charge of the New Jersey territory.

Following appointment ol Kalmine
to the top WB theatre spot, Rudolph
Weiss was named head of the War-
ner Theatres real estate department
with which he has been associated as

ah executive for 15 years. Depart-
ment, more or less under the direct

supervision of Bernhard up to now.
has been manned by Weiss and
others without anyone having actual

title of head# Before coming to

Warners in 1930 Weiss was iii the

real estate business on his own.

Col. Paul Sloane Heads

New Pix Consultants

Motion Picture Counselors, formed

as a public relations group to act as

consultants and advisers to film pro-

ducers, was incorporated in Albany

last week. Directors are Col. Paul

H. Sloatie, former director and

writer for Metro and Par; John W,

Butler, former general manager of

I Par's old N. Y. studio, and Thomas
|
A. Palmer, former Disney producer.

Capital stock is 500 shares at no par
value, with plans for distribution of

the stock not yet settled.

The three directors worked to-

gether on 16-mm. training pix while

in the Army, where they decided to

form the new company. Company
will not enter production field, but

plans instead to act as public rela-

tions counsel to the major studios,

indie producers and 16-mm. pro-

ducers who are mushrooming into

the trade..- •
•

Company will headquarter in both

N. Y. and Hollywood. Javits &
Javits of N. Y., filing attorneys.

Frightened by what appears to be
a spread of managerial unionism—
possibly across the entire country-1"

RKO lias instructed, , managers of

outlying theatres to hold their work
week to a maximum of 50 hours,

while some -'independents, in the
Greater New York area are doing
the same, presumably as an appease-
ment move.
Indie chains operating out of N. Y.

which have ordered a cut in hours
include the Randforce circuit.

(Brooklyn), and the Century chain
in Brooklyn and Long' Island.

These have ordered a 48-hour week.
Managers and assistants of RKO

houses in the Greater N. Y. zone;

who spearheaded the move to or-

ganize; not long ago under a de-

cision of the Regional War Labor
Board obtained a reduction in hours
from 63 to 48, and rate ranges pf

$85 to $140 weekly for-martagers and
$40; to $75 for assistants. ,RKO ap-
pealed from this decision to the Na-
tiohai War Labor Board, but no
Word has as yet been .received on the

appeal. - .-',

." Meantime, managers of Warner
houses in . the. Philadelphia area and
in New Jersey have contacted the

RKO managerial Guild on joining up.

Certain independent circuits in N. Y.

have done the same, indicating an
ultimate strong front for the union
started by RKO, known officially as

Motion Picture Theatre Operating
Managers & Assistant Managers
Guild. George Dunn, manager of

the RKO 81st street, N. Y., is chair-

man.
Movement is at present under way

on the Coast for a union comprising
managers of Fox-West Coast houses

in the Los Angeles area.

That the MPTOM&AMG is pre-

pared to protect .managers who join,

it was indicated yesterday (Tues-

day), by filing of charges against the

Cinema Circuit, Inter-City Circuit

and allied corporations controlled by
Max A. Cohen and others, alleging

unfair labor practices in violation of

the N. Y. State Labor Relations Act.

In its formal complaint, filed with
the State Labor Relations Board by
law firm of Boudin, Cohn & Gliek-

s'.einVthe Guild charged that the cor-

porations named had "intimidated

coerced and discharged'' several

managers and assistants who had
joined the RKO union.

—

-

Continued from page 1 sim

directly after finishing final chores

on revival of "Show Boat." Berlin

had been planning doing a Music

Box Revue. "Tea Leaves," but since

"I Remember Mama" looks like a

fixture- at the Music Box. "Mama's"

producers. Rndgers & Hammcrslem.
invited Berlin to score "Annie Oak-

ley" instead, which composer, after

l eading book, promptly decided, to

dx>. Although Cole Porter. Sigmuntl

Romberg and Harold Alien had been

mentioned in the trade as po.-sihlc

composers on. "Oakley," ai't-.-r Kern,

noiie had been approached or even

discussed by Rodger's. *; .Hammer-

stein, -who had only considered

Berlin.

JEM's 'O'Clock' Starter
Hollywood.- Nov, 20.

First picture to be made by JEM
Productions, new ' company formed

j
by • Jerry Geisler, Edward G. Nealis

|and Milton' Holmes, will he "Johnny
O'clock," slated for filming next
month at Columbia,
Second on the JEM 1)4 is "Mr.

Miracle.", based on a yarn bv Holmes,

who- screcnplayeii "O'clock."

PACER 'PATCH' PIC
iloliywood. Nov. 20:

Spcctl and romance tin the harness

'track will be the theme of "Dan
Patch.", named alter the pacer whose
one-mile record has stood for 40

years.

Picture will be made by W. R
Enmk Productions at California

studios '-sUii'lli'i! in January,

Bing, Caruso
Continued from imsh 1

lar composer among the drop-a-

coin customers, according to Miss

Field, with Irving Berlin second and

Jerome Kern third. Crosby, Frank
Sinatra. Dick Haymes and Ferry

Cqmo are tops among the vocalists,

with Andy Russell; Ginny Simms,
Dinah Shore and Jo Stafford tsJfinpi

a recent dip. Duke Ellington. Benny
Goodman, Tommy .Dorsey and
Woody "Herman maintain high peti-

tions among the band groups, with
Stan Kenton, Les Brown and
Fraukie Carle making recent head-

way.

Irish music. Miss Fields said, is

the greatest group seller,- but Latin-

American tunes have developed a

strong following in recent years,

with Xavicr Cugal in the h-ad. In

saloons where maestro patrons soak

up melodic entertainment,, commer-
cial music is popular. "But." she

added! "they won't take too much
corn. It insults their intelligence."

St. L. Service Staff Deal
St. Louis, Nov. 20.

The Fanchori & Marco-St. Louis

Amus. C°- circuit of 34 houses in St.

Louis and adjacent St. Louis County
has signed a six-year extension and
renewal Of its wage pact with IATSE,
Local 2-B. A wage tilt of from 5c.

to 15c. per hour for doormen, ticket

takers, ushers, porters, chiefs of slalT,

etc. is provided, in the new contract,

and represents a substantial increase

over the contract signed in 1941.

Employees in the nabes will receive

a minimum of 55c. per hour while

those working in the first-run houses,

including the Fox, Missouri and
Ambassador, will receive a minimum
of 75c. per hour.

While indie exhibs have not yet

signed new contracts it is expected

they will soon 'fall in line.

File Charges in Hollywood
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

B: C, "Cappy" Duvan. Local 44

IATSE business agent, filed papers

with Roy Brewer, International

representative of IA here, to bring

charges against 21 members of Local

44 on grounds they refused to work
in the studios during strike.

Trial is to be held Dec. 4 before

either Brewer, or any committee
designated by him.

Wilding's Temporary Stand
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Wilding Productions, currently

making industrial films on the Gen-
eral Service lot, is building Us own
studio and will move into new offices

there around Dec, 1.

While the rest of the new .studio

is being completed the company will

rent stage space from General Serv-

ice. RKO-Pathe and PRC.

Evelyn Keyes in Molson*
Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Evelyn Keyes draws the femme
lead" I Ruby Keclcr role) in "The Al
.lolson Story." currently in produc-
tion at Columbia.
Musical tints r is being produced

by Ski Skolsky, with Alfred H,
Green directing.
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Final Witness Called In Suit
Continued from page 11

products play more affiliated, the-

atrcs'thaii independent houses.

Under cross-examination by Whit-

ney N. Seymour, Paramount trial

counsel, lit . Borwick admitted that

the charts made no distinction be-

tween products of indie pro-

ducers, who are not in the suit

—

n;:mcly PRC, Monogram and Repub-
lic. Wrigl.it agreed to the stipula-

tion which was entered into the rec-

ord that Republic distributed during
j!)4:i-4 season, 29 features, and 30

Westerns: Monogram. 26 features.

IB Westerns; PRC. 20 features. 16

Westerns.

On Monday (19), after ruling out

rebuttal testimony offered earlier by
Wright, Judge Hand remarked that

the whole day had been wasted.

the witness many errors. Borwick
stated that certain tabulations were
inadvertently left out.

Davis ..disputed the Government's
characterizations of theatres owned
by Paramount and Loew's in San
Francisco as "pooled." He showed
that the theatres are only leased to

the Fox West Coast, and that Para-
mount and Loew's do not participate

in the earnings. Davis also dis-

puted the accuracy of. the exhibits

and stated that they do not reflect

on original evidence.

Excess Profits Taxes
Earlier, Wright recalled Maloney

for additional testimony of the ex-
cess proiit taxes paid by Fox and
Columbia Pictures. Caskey disputed
the figures because the charts ex-

Turkey'Day Party Set

For GIs by HVC, WAC
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Hollywood Victory Committee, in
collaboration with the\ War Activi-
ties Committee, will tAss a special
Victory Loan Dinner and broadcast
Thanksgiving Day for 100 service-
men from the Army. Navy and
Marines.
Talent lineup includes Ronald

Colman. Robert Alda, Frances Lang-
ford, Tony Romano, Lauritz Mel-
chior. ' Harpo and Chico Marx.
Arthur Treacher and "Beulah.

'

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Release of "Saratoga Trunk" in the Los Angeles area is being held up

by Warners until after the first of the year, ostensibly to prevent Ingrid
Bergman from playing against herself in two top-budget prodxictions in
the same district. David O. Selznick's "Spellbound." the other Bergman
starrer, is currently showing in the Southern California sector and will

carry through December as a first-run booking. Meanwhile another Berg-
man starrer. "The Bells of St. Mary's." will be released by RKO for the
Christmas trade in Los Angeles and Hollywood, meaning that the WB film
will have to stay oft first-run screens in that territory until February at

least. - "Saratoga Trunk." a period picture, has been lingering in the Bur-
bank vaults ever since it was made in 1943, It was produced by Hal
Wallis, now releasing via Paramount.

.
i

eluded National Theatres. Roxy The-
Wnght. through the testimony of , , „ T , . .. .

i i i i a i* i i.- , atre. and De Luxe laboratories in
Borwick, had offered tabulations and

,
Th w be d

the distribution of '

py^ in m >

2 ^
only had a_42 r

i interest in National,

charts showing the distribution of

defendants' products for first-run in

the. cities cited by the Government.
Berwick's figures were disputed by
defense counsels, although the lirst

of the exhibits Were entered in the

record. Later charts were • then
withdraw by Wright, after defense
counsel showed that they were in-

accurate.. Finally, the lirst tabula-

tion was stricken from the record.

Defense counsel cross-examined
Borwick on the tabulations, showing

Crown
Books*!!®'
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1943-1944

Edited by JOHN GASSNER
and DVpLEV NICHOLS

With a preface ft) DARRYL 7.ASVCK
aud a suney fti WALTER H"ANGER

whereas in later years it. purchase
100'-; and figures were included.

Charts were entered into the record.

Maloney testified that Fox paid
excess profit taxes of $2,900,000.

$20,250,000 and $19,800,000 for the

years 1942. 1943 and 1944. respec-

tively. Columbia Pictures in 1942.

he said, paid $370,000. and in 1943

and 1944 paid $2,970,000 and $3.-

645.000. respectively.

Edward Rattery. Universal trial

counsel, corrected last week's testi-

mony relating to a situation in Sun
Angelo. Texas, in which the testi-

mony given stated that a fifth-run

exhibitor had paid more, film rental

than a prior run affiliated theatre.

Raftery said that, after rechecking.

the record showed that a first-run

exhibitor played the film "Stage

Door." and paid a rental of $405.

while the fifth-run exhibitor paid

$2.3.05.

Before rebuttal testimony by
Wright on Monday. Caskey intro-

duced charts showing the gross film

revenue derived by Fox on the film

"Sweet Rosie O'Grady.'' in the U. S.,

and the gross derived from exhibi-

tors in the 92 cities cited by the Gov-
ernment. Caskey declared that
• O'Grady'' grossed $2,821,000 in the

U. S.. and $1,301,693 came from all

exhibitors in the 92 cities with pop-

ulations of 100.000 or more: with

$775,000 coming from exhibition at

first-run theatres in U. S. and $525.-

000 from first-run exhibitors in • 92

cities.

Ludwig Exits N. Y. Chain
To Join Disney on Sales

Irving Ludwig. buyer-booker for
Rugoff .& Becker circuit in New
York, is leaving the end of this
month to join the Walt Disney or-
ganization in an executive sales ca-
pacity under William Levy, world
supervisor of sales for Disney. Be-
fore hooking up with R&B. Ludwig
was associated with Disney in han-
dling of theatre operation matters on
"Fantasia."

.

Previously manager of the Eighth
St. Playhouse. N. Y., Ludwig before
that Tvas for many years treasurer
of the Rivoli, N. Y.

j

Casting still constitutes chief problem on "Life With Father." which is

set to go before cameras Jan. 15 with Michael Curtiz directing. Howard
]

Lindsay, play's author, who took "Father" role originally on Broadway,
had been suggested for film lead, but is reported to have nixed idea be-
cause wife. Dorothy Stickney, who played opposite him in legit version,
wasn't considered by the studio. Lindsay suggested WB select her with a
male name, but the studio is set on top pix names.

Film rights to "Symphonie" have not been purchased by RKO, al-

though previously reported that the studio's Charlie Koerner had pai.J

$15,000 for the Isong. Francis Salabert. French publisher of the tune, who
arrived recently in this country for several negotiations, returns to Fiance
this week, leaving Chappell in charge of the songhit. for which film com-
panies can still bid.

Metro and Lucille Ball haggled so long over a new contract that when the
studio finally decided to okay the deal, the actress decided to freelance.

Her first job in her new-found freedom is a one-picture commitment as
temme lead in "The Dark Corner" at 20th-Fox.

The first of an annual series which will

present, in readable stage-play form,

the complete scripts of the finest mo-

tion pictures of the preceding season.

Court OKs Sale of S&S

Shares to Raise $400,000

For Spiegel Estate Tax
Chicago. Nov. 20.

Authority to sell 290 shares of

Ifissaness Theatre .Corp. stock, w
raise $400,000 for payment of a

Federal estate tax and to meet ex-

penses of administering the estate

Goinn My W'ay, The Miracle 0/ Mor- i was last week granted executors of

Creek. Wilson. The Purple \

"he estate of Sidney Spiegel Jr.. by

I
Probate Judge John F. O Connell

10 COMPLETE SCREENPLAYS:

Heart. Watch On The Rhine. Dragon

Seed. The More The Merrier. The Ox-

Bow Incident, Hail The- Conquering,

Hero, and Casablanca.

Illustrated with scenes \rotn the mo-

tion pictures. 700 pages. $100

20 BEST
FILM
PLAYS

Edited by JOHN GASSNER
and DUDLEY NICHOLS

The complete texts of Mrs. Miniver,

Rebecca. The Grapes 0/ Wrath. Here

Comes Mr. Jordan. How Green Was

My Valley, It Happened One Night.

The Good Earth, Mr. Smith Goes To

Washington, This Land Is Mine. All

That Money Can Buy, My Man God-

frey, Little Caesar, Withering Heights,

The Women, Tlse Tight for Life, The

Lite of Emile Zola, Yellowjack. Make

Way lor Tomorrow, Stagecoach. Juarez,

and Vary. JI52 pages. S'.'O

Send lor our complete catalog

CROWN PUBLISHERS
419 Fourth Are., Sew York 16

;
here. V3lue of the stock is said to

! be in excess of $500,000. Atty. David

I J. A. Hayes, guardian of five minor

|
heirs of the late theatre circuit exec,

1 agreed to the stock sale.

Spiegel was treasurer of Essaness,

i which runs the Loop Woods theatre

here, as well as a. string of nabe

houses, until his death Oct. 19. 1944.

His widow. Kitty, is the chief bene-

ficiary of the estate, believed to ex-

ceed $1,000,000.

Fire Destroys 1 Theatre,

Another Damaged 10G
Pittsburgh. Nov. 20.

Three district theatres suffered fire

damage last week, one being confined

to projection booth with no sub-

stantial loss. Others were more

serious, however.

.

I House in Juniata. Pa., was gutted

I

bv Haines of undetermined origin

i
and 'only three walls remained

'standing. Loss figured at around

;
$10,001). House belonged to' Ideal

I Amus. Co.. operated out of Johus-

j
town by Floyd E. McClellan and

I
i Miss' Cuba Walker.

! Opera House at Bolivar. Pa., was

! also completely destroyed by tire.

It was a property of Clyde S. Wauga-

man. Slickville exhib. A projection
:

room blaze did a little damage at the

i
Heights, in Crafton Heights, owned

i by Lerich Theatres. Inc.. a Leon

Reichblum enterprise.

Beaumont X0G Pin
Beaumont, Texas. Nov. 20.

The Peoples theatre. Beaumont,

was destroyed by five vecctitly with

an estimated $30.0011 damage.

CL'fLeifc j

(j Sm^^Si to^te !

Here at last is a ready-to-serve Dry Martini

withJresft-jrom-lhe-shaker flavor! And—praise be!—one that

stays daisy-fresh in the bottle right down to the last drink

you pour! Always keep this Hiram Walker miracle on

band . . . and you'll always be ready to serve that

"unexpected guest" a Dry Martini that's reallyjresh!

dry martini

The ready-to-serve JUSTlCfcAWSeWE

Martini that always *3M8B

tastes FRESH!

Hiram liatker 6 Sons Inc.. Peoria, lit. Copr. lUS to pr*»f
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HARRY H. THOMAS, VICE PRES PRC PICTURES INC NYC

DEAR HARRY: OUR DENVER ESQUIRE AND WEBER THEATRES HAV

JUST CONCLUDED FIRST RUN ENGAGEMENT OF "THE ENCHANTED

FOREST" AND WE HAVE MOVED THE PICTURE TO OUR ALADDIN

THEATRE. THE FIRST WEEK ENGAGEMENT IN THE THREE FIRST

RUN HOUSES WAS VERY SATISFACTORY AND THE AUDIENCE

REACTION WAS SPLENDID . THIS IS A UNIQUE ATTRACTION

WHICH IS MOSfT SATISFYING TO THE AUDIENCE. IT STIMULATES

MUCH DISCUSSION AND FAVORABLE WORD OF MOUTH ADVERTIS-

ING. I WANT TO CONGRATULATE YOU ON YOUR FORESIGHT IN

PLANNING THIS PICTURE AND

ATTRACTIONS WHICH WILL BE

I HOPE THAT YOU HA^

SO ACCEPTABLE. REGi

rE OTHER

iEDS .
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RKO, Metro and 20th Map Sales Drives;

Other Briefs From the Distrib Keys
RKO's annual 20-week Ned Dep-

inet Drive begins Dec. 21, .with

southeastern district manager Dave
Prince as captain under Robert
Mochrie, general sales manager.
Prince left Friday (16) for Atlanta

toi wind up district affairs before
heading for St. Louis, where he will

huddle;, with Harry Gittleson, assist-

ant to the western division manager,
representing the western division of
the drive, and Frank Drumm. as-
sistant to the eastern division man-
ager, doing likewise for the eastern
division, for a tceoff rally on Dec. 3.

Metro's Sessions

As follow-up to the sales meeting
held in Chicago, conducted by Wil-
liam F. Rodgers, v.p. over distribu-
tion, individual sessions by Metro
division managers were held Thurs-
day-Friday (15-16).

Edward K. O'Shea, eastern sales

head, held his meeting in N. Y., while
Rudolph Berger, southern sales man-
ager, huddled with his territorial

group in New Orleans; John E.

Flynn. midwestern division head in

Chicago, and John J. Maloney, cen-
tral sales manager in Cleveland.
George A. Hickey, west coast .sales

head, held a similar meeting in Los
Angeles, attended by Edwin W.
Aaion. h.o. assistant to Rodgers.

Mulling Connors Drive

Series of exec conferences being
held at 20th-Fox New York home
office in connection with the Tom
Connors Drive will be concluded
this week. Prexy Spyros Skouras.
veepee Tom Connors and general
sales mgr. W. J. Kupper were the
principal speakers of this week's
sessions-
Four sales managers in attendance

v were W. C. Gehring,' A. W. Smith.
Jr.. Herman Wobber and Harry Bal-
lance. Latter two return to their
territories later this week and in-
stitute ph.ns for the drive which
etuis Dec. 29.

During these conferences Con-
nors discussed the features which
will be released during the first four
months' of 1946. These are "Leave
Her The Heaven." "A Walk in the
Sun." "Doll Face," "Sentimental
Journey." "Dragonwyck" and "Give
Me the Simple Life."

Griffith Memorial Wing-
Dallas, Nov. 20.

Open house at Hope Cottage
marked completion of the R. E. Grif-
fith Memorial Wing, donated by the
Variety Club of Texas. Named for
the late R. E. Griffith. Variety's chief
barker in 1942. the $10,000 wing will
be used as an isolation ward for
children entering the institution.
The new wing is the second built

by Variety for the cottage. In 1940
a special ward was built for children
needing extra amounts of sunshine.
The cottage is supported by the
Texas Variety tent.
Harry Sachs, feature picture booker

for Interstate past 11 years.. will be-
come an associate of Isadore Adel-
man. Texas and Oklahoma theatre
operator, around the first of the year.
Adelman is an Interstate partner.
John Alterman. manager of Tele-

news before going into Army year
as;o. named manager of Tower and
Melba by James O. Cherry, city
manager for Interstate. Henry Long.

also returned veteran and temporar-
ily in charge of the houses, named
assistant manager of Palace.
AL Reynolds, city manager for In-

terstate, appointed Lynn Krueger as
manager of the ace Interstate.house
in San Antonio, the Majestic, suc-
ceeding Jack Mitchell, given new-
post in circuit. Krueger was lieu-
tenant in Army, recently discharged.
The E-Tex, Cushing, owned and

operated here by O. L. Smith, pur-
chased by B. G. Parlin, who will
manage the house. Buying will be
done by Smith, who also owns and
operates the Alto theatre at Alto.
Partin formerly operated the ma-
chines here for Smith.
World premiere of Warner Bros.'

"San Antonio" si the Majestic, San
Antonio, on Wednesday (21).

Mrs. L. B. Brown will continue
ownership and supervise operations
of the Regal and Ritz theatres, Gates-
villc, Texas. Announcement made
following sudden death of her hus-
band. She will be assisted .by her
two sons-in-law, W. B. Lovejoy and
H. B. Key.
Cad T. Wilkerson has • purchased

full control of the Texas theatre.
Cleburne. Texas, buying the interest
from Fuller estate. He operated
house with Roy Fuller as partner
until latter's death. Wilkerson ias
also purchased building housing the
theatre.
The Texan theatre. Throckmorton,

sold by Bert Howard to J. B. Thomp-
son, war vet.
Bert Howard purchased the Dor-

othy theatre. Henrietta, from H. L.
Bear, who operated the house here
oast 30 years. Howard recently sold
his Texan in Throckmorton. Bryan
Turner has purchased the Ritz from
Bear, remodeling house and expects
to open, after closed many years, as
competition to Howard.
Reopening of the Grand,

. Abilene,
this week following closing of sev-
eral weeks caused by recent fire in
booth. House operated by Mrs. Ruth
Liken for colored, who also operates
the Broadway for white trade.
A new theatre to reolace the one

recently destroyed by fire is expected
to gel underway in Troup, to b»
built by the Lutzer Bros, of Dallas.
The Texas was destroyed by fire
and is currently operating in a store
building. Marshall Rook has re-
turned to his post as manager, re-
placing Fred Frick. following his re-
lease from the Army.

Falls, cluef film buyer of Griffith,
and his assistant. Charles Guthrie,
represented circuit.
Bob Cooper, formerly of United

Artists' home office exploitation
dept., named N. Y. exploitation and
publicity representative for Jules
Levey and starts his first assign-
ment with "Abilene Town."

RKO's N. T. Sales Meet
Robert Mochrie, RKO sales man-

ager, has called a district managers
meeting for Nov. 26-28 at the Wal-
dorf, N. Y. Nat Levy, eastern divi-
sion sales mgr.. and Walter E. Bran-
son, western division sales mgr.. will
aid Mochrie in plans for the future
sales of Rainbow Productions' "Bells
of St. Mary's."

District managers attending will
be Charles Boasberg. Gus Schaefer,
R. J. Folliard, David Prince. Ben Y.
Cammack, H. H. Greenblatt, R; V.
Nolan. J. H. Maclntyre and L. M.
Devaney. -

Bill Murphy's Shift

William P. Murphy, sales supervi-
sor of the Universal. N. Y.. film ex-
change past two years, resigned, ef-
fective Saturday (24) and will be-
come manager of Republic's N. Y.
exchange on Monday (26). under
Max Gillis, district manager here.

60 New PIx. Pioneers

The largest number of candidates
ever inducted into the Picture Pio-
neers at one time will be honored at
the annual harvest dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria. N. Y.. Nov. 28. Fact
that men who entered the motion
picture industry in 1920 are eligible

for membership this year 'will ac-
count for 60 or more candidates, ac-
cording to prexy Jack Cohn.

Grainger Back to N. T.

James R. Grainger, president of

Republic in charge of sales, returned
to "New York' Monday (19 ) following
the closing of a deal for Rep's 1945-

46 program with the Griffith circuit

covering 70 theatres in Oklahoma.
N. J. Colquhoun. southwestern dis

trict sales manager for Rep and com
pany's Oklahoma City branch head.

G. A. Alt. sat in on deal. Horace

BCRSOHHA , $cer< iq ffy

in Paramount'*

Receivership Suit

Newark. N. J„ Nov. 20.

Makan Amus. Corp. was directed,
in an order signed Wednesday (14),
by Vice Chancellor Alfred "A. Stein
to show cause today (20) why a re-
ceiver should not be appointed for
the Park, Highland Park. Stein
granted the order on behalf of Para-
mount Theatres. Inc., and Arjhur M.
Karl, of East Orange, a director and
stockholder.
Paramount alleges it is a creditor

in the amount of $5,298 for rent,
while Karl claims to be a creditor
for $975.

George Lefko's Promotion
George Lefko, formerly circuit

sales manager for Warner Bras, in
Chicago, promoted to branch man-
ager in Des Moines, succeeding E. J.

Tillon. retiring due to ill health.
Lelko joined Warners as salesman in

Cincinnati five years ago after being
a branch manager for RKO in Cleve-
land and Pittsburgh. . Roy Haines,
western and southern division sales
manager for Warners, went to Des
Moines to make the new midwest
installation.

MPA Convene Here
A steering committee for the nom-

ination of officers of Motion Picture
Associates. New York, for 1946. has
been set up for the first time and
includes Dave Levy. N. Y. branch
manager for Universal: Jack Ellis,

exchange manager for United-
Artists: Saul Trauner. sales super-
visor for Columbia, and Bert San-
ford, sales exec of Altec Service.
At a lunch to be held Dec. 15 nom-
inations will go in. with election to
be held by the end of December or
early in January. Under an amend-
ment to the constitution, all mem-
bers of the MPA board are to be
elected^ hereafter.

Red Hot Fan
Carlisle, Pa.. Nov. 20.

A supporter of the Sunday
movie question, which was de-
feated at the recent election

here, took his spite out on
borough firemen by turning in

a false fire alarm last Sunday.
At least that's what the Car-
lisle fire chief assumed when he
examined the box from which
the alarm was turned in, for it

was covered
. with a huge sign

...' bearing the inscription:

This Wouldn't Have Hap-
pened ?f We Had Had Sunday
Movies."

circuit operator, remaining as treas-
urer, and Al Weiblinger, public utili-

ties man. retaining secretary's berth
for eighth consecutive term.
Board of directors for coming

year comprise Ben Amdur, indie the-
atre owner; Sam Fineberg, manager
of Monogram exchange; D. F.
(Dinty) Moore, head of WB office;
Ben Steerman. head of contact de-
partment for Warner theatres; Tom
Troy, manager of William Penn
Hotel, and John Walsh, manager of
Shea's Fulton.

D. C. Variety's Fete *

Washington. Nov. 20.
Variety Club of Washington. Tent

No. 11. held its 10th' annual dinner
dance at the Hotel Willard. distin-
guished guests including Chairman
of the District Commissioners. John
Russell Young. Brig. Gen. Gordon
R. Young. Rear Admiral W. B.
Young of the Foreign Liquidation
Commission, and Brig. Gen. Robert
L. Denig. Marine Corps, director of
information. Arrangements for the
dance were under the co-ehairman-
ship of Carter Barron, division man-
ager of Loew's, and Sam A. Galanty,
division .manager of Columbia Pic-
tures. Talent from the local theatres
entertained-

Louise H. Evans, a Government
clerk, won the 1946 Cadillac automo-
bile, having one 50c ticket. Other
prizes included a fur neckpiece. $100
Victory bond, six pairs of nylon
stockinss. a case of Scotch, radio,
food mixing machine, vacuum clean-
er, and a refrigerator.

Lightman, The Winnali
Memphis. Nov. 20.

M. A. Lightman. mid-Dixie film

tycoon, was presented with one oi

the highest honors in the bridge
world the past week when the
American Contract Bridge League
awarded him the Waldemar K. Von
Zcdtwitz gold cup emblematic of the
World's Master Contract Bridge
Championship.

Presentation was made during
playing of the Tennessee State

bridge tournament by William E.

McKenney, executive secretary of

the national contract league, who
flew down from New York for the
occasion.
The trophy has been in fcompeti-

Albanr Appointments
Albany. Nov. 20. .

The second World War II veteran
to be appointed a film salesman for
the Albany territory is Jack Brown
Paramount. Brown, a private in
the Army Air Corps, was sent here
to replace Jim Harris, for several
years head of short subject sales for
Paramount in the district setup out
of Boston. Latter returned to the
Hub as office manager.
Bert Armm. 24-yeji-old son of

Jack Armm, PRC manager here, and

a veteran of five years'' Army serv-

ice, was recently named Albany
salesman lor that company. He had
been breaking in with his father be-
fore entering the service and since
discharge. ,

'"''"*
• - -

. Bob Finkel joined Universal here
as salesman, replacing Eill Benson,
resigned.

Metro's Exploitation Manual
A manual on film-book exploita-

tion, stressing what book promotion
does for the boxoftice. prepared by
Howard Dietz and Bill Ferguson,
exploitation chieftain, is being mailed
this week to all Metro exhibitor ac-
counts.. Manual contains a review
of' successful book exploitation
schemes, with pictorial illustrations,

of effective window displays, con-
tests, ticups. etc. A resume Of forth-
coming ^Meti'O pictures bused on
books is also included.
As part of the promotional plans,

Metro will hold a national contest,
awarding cash prizes to exhibitors
for outstanding campaigns on book
exploitation in connection with
"Harvey Girls." "They Were Ex-
pendable" and "Postman Always
Rings Twice."

England Nixes
; Continued from page 1 -

have to abandon, plans for opening
of Diamond .Horseshoe—rutery in

England as well. He planned to im-
port a line from this country and
stage shows with English oldlime
stars.

Meanwhile, the "Carmen Jones"
troupe closes its Chicago run Jan. 5

and will be booked around the coun-
try afterwards.

Old Vic for X. Y.?

• London. Nov. 20.

Billy Rose met with reps of the
Old Vic, London's famous repertory
group, yesterday (Monday) to nego-
tiate a Broadway appearance for

the company next September. Com-
pany is topped by Laurence Olivier,

Ralph Richardson and Dame Sybil
Thorndike, and has a supporting cast

of 30.

Maintaining that this is a cultural

contribution to Broadway, Rose is

prepared to foot the entire cost of

the venture at around $200,000 and
plans to turn over all profits to

British charity. ?n return, Ross
wants to import the entile cast of

"Carmen Jones" to London next
September, in conjunction with
either Jack Hylton or Emile Littler.

Rose plans to fly to Paris tomor-
row (Wednesday) and will hit Ber-
lin and Russia before returning to

America around .Dec. 16.

New York Theatres

CHARLES BOYER
LAUREN •ACALL

In Wai*m*i**« N>\\* Hit *

"CONFIDENTIAL AGENT"
in IVi'Kon

VAUGHN MONROE
and Hii Orchestra

KXT I tA

Sandra Barrett • Fred Sanborn

••way at 47th St. STRAND

Gary COOPER
Ingrid BERGMAN

EDNA FEftBER'S

"SARATOGA TRUNK"
Warneri* Biggest with Flora Ronton

Conflnimux u.»i|..„,_._ -I l»ronrf«»y
I'm.. Price* nonywoaa A , ,,,„, s,.

Bflly latin

»- OAVio o. SEUNICX ^.•»'i

INGRID BERGMAN
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FLASH! Simultaneous Los Angeles

showings at Grauman's Chinese/

LoewVState and Fox Uptown estab-

lished a new boxoffice record during

the first week for each theatre! AnjJ

1 st week gross set an all-time record

for any combination of theatre$<in

Los Angeles!

HASH! second week gross at

the Astor, New York, on par with

the first week all-time record ... a

new high in the entire history of this

famous theatre!

i

Extraordinarily fine film!

—Bosley Crow/her, New York

Goes over with a shriek!

-Walter Wmchell

You'll love it!
.

*~iouel/o Parsons
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Heavy Vote in N. Y. AFRA Election

Cues Ivory Tower' Resolution Battle

A vigorous; campaign- between two

factions in the New York locj^i of

1lu> American Federation of Radio

Ait isl s came to an end last week,

resulting in one of the heaviest votes

evi l recorded by the organization in

election of members to kit on the

local's board of directors. '

Out of a total paid-up member-

ship ranging between 1.800 and 2.000,

more than 1,250 members cast their

ballots in the elections. Considering

that, normally, about 25 «J of the

paid-up membership: is cither out of

town on show biz assignments, or ill,

or otherwise incapacitated— the size

of the- ballot indicates that nearly

HKKi of thesa who coukl vole reg-

istered their, choices.

Crossing old left wing-right wing

factional lines, the board, elect ions
' were centered about one issue which

neither side cared tr> highlight: al-

though both s::tes circulated bro-

chures and ler.lldts bb'sling their

candidates. The isrue was t lie local's

resolution, adopted a year ago, Jo r-

bidding N; Y. AFRA meetings from

voting on political matters unless

such
~ matters pertain directly to

members' wages and working Con-

ditions.

AFRA members heated, up over

the elections insisted there was no
political division in the organization.

Some of those who were against the

Torch Aloft!
While AFRA's national coun-

cil . has hot yet ruled on the

New York local's '..prohibition-

against "political" resolution not

strictly touching on wages or

working conditions, the council

showed its own convictions last

week by adopting a resolution

condemning the House (Rankin)

Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities for the latter's request of

scripts aired by eight radio

columnists. Only two or three

of the eight are AFRA mem-
bers.

The resolution, sent to the

committee -in'. Washington and to

other Congressmen, condemned
the Rankin group as "transgres-

sing the boundaries of Congres-
sional privilege." and called for

its dissolution. .':
.

WINS KOs Series

As Too Realistic'

Cashman at Controls

Hollywood. Nov, 20.

Ed- Cashman, veteran producer

.who recently left Foote. Cone &
Belding to freelance, takes over the

Andrews Sisters show when it

switches origination to KNX. Nov.

28: There is no conflict with his pro-

duction duties on the Hoagy Car-

michacl program. ^

.

Tom Denton is coming out from
the east to manage the Hollywood
office of Geyer, Cornell & Newell,

agency on the Nash-Kelvinator

show. ...

A 13-week series of 15-minutc
shows skedded for airing over WINS,

j

Hearst-owned New York indie. was :

suddenly yanked eight or 10 hours
"anti-resolution" drive a year ago before ' ail-time, last / week!; Series,

were on the other side this time,
j
titled ' Moment on Earth," was to

and vice versa. One of the cam-
| have teed off Wed. (14) with a show

paign groups did mention ' political
j called "Heroes All." slotted for 9 p.m.

matters'! in its lesflet. but did not

tackle the ifsue directly. The other

faction said nothing at all about it

in its literature.

The balloting was 'completed Nov.

15. Each side had inspectors,watch -

About noon of that day. Robert Her
gonson. program director of the sta-

tion, ruled the show unacceptable,

backed by the station's general man-
ager: Bill Schroeder. -

Series, a sustaincr. was packaged
lng the tellers going ever The taf- by American Jewish Conference and
Ins. and announcement of the. To-

; produced by. the organization's, radio
suits was being postponed day to day

J

director. Allen Roberts. First script
dining the week. had been done by Winifred Wolfe,

The elections called tor the choice
j

dramatizing the work of a Jewish

of nine actors to sit on tho local
]

chaplain in the U. S. Army. Herschel

b-iarc!. five announcer* and seven
j
Schacter. who had managed to res-

singers. -
*

|
cue 350 Jewish children from the

Just before the election the matter

of the "anti-resolution" isuie was
discussed by AFRA's national board,

which had had the tssee thrown into

its lap months ago. Reports Were
that the national hoard's legal coun-
sel had ruled the outlawing of reso-

lutions as unconstitutional. All that

Nazis' camp at Bychcnwald. Cast
had been reheat sect and was ready
to go, with Me'l-Bru^dt in lead part.

The station had committed itself

to the series. Schroeder said, but
on the basis of another script. The
one skedclec! for the preem. he de-
clared, dramatized concentration

Multi-Million

Build Splurge

Ready to Start
. Approaching weeks will mark the

launching of a multi-million dol-

lar package of new construction for

radio stations. Stymied through the
war years because pf priorities and
restrictions, the stations, and - net-

works on behalf of company-owned*
and-6pera"te"d stations", are blueprint-

ing ambitious, projects to tie in with

a postwar era marking the industry's

greatest stage of technological de-

velopment.
Acoustic engineers, many of whom,

while in uniform, were brought up
to date on the latest technical de-
velopments, are currently transfer-

ring their knowledge to civilian use
in perfecting treatment of sound for

new studio construction required for

frequency modulation broadcasting.

In many instances, stations for the

first time since Pearl Harbor will get

an opportunity to discard outmoded
facilities. One - of the, CBS 50,000-

watt stations, for instance, is still

using a flat-top antenna (probably
the only major league outlet still

saddled with one), with plans now
under way for a new transmitter

that will double its coverage.
"WOR-Mutual is getting ready - to

"unveil" within the next, few .weeks

its new ground floor studios in New
York, construction haying started

about six months ago. To the trade

in New York it will offer a "sneak
preview" of what the modern, post-

war studio, with Jatest. engineering
and eco'uslical equipment, will look

like.
''

Flock of Policies Tangles Up Code

Switcheroo on Controversial Issues

Tough Competish
Anybody. Wanting to buy time

oh ABC (Blue) for the airing of

controversial issues will hence-

forth have- to buck the Bob Hope
and Red Skelton stanzas on

NBC. New edict handed down
by ABC 'contiii.es such sales to

the 10-11 p.m. Tuesday night

slot, feeling being that if one

faction is apportioned "cream

time"' and another "fringe time"

it doesn't add up to an equal op-

portunity. ^
--'

ABC says it's under obligation

to give American Steel and Iron

Institute two 8: 15 p.m. shots, be*

cause contracts- had been signed,,

but four future Institute broad-

casts Will go back to the fringe

time, -as will a contemplated
ClO-sponsored series. ; -

_

'

AFRA officials would say about the camp scenes too realistically, spoke
matter, however. Was that a national- • of dead bodies in various stages of

local committee was considering the
j

decomposition, and in general did

issue now, and is to report at the I
not measure up to the sample script,

next meeting of the national eoun-
; Jack Cordun. director of the show,

sel. Nov. 29. insisted the stanza was in good taste

The two factional lists as identified i
Jl| id was. in fact, not as "hard-hit-

in pre-campaign literature issued by-

each stacked up as follows:—.

BUI Adams
Ed Eef'tey

'"*
-

Alan Bunce
Clayton Cpityer
Erie Dressier
Jay Jostyn
Katherine Raht
Luis Van Roolen
Ned Wever

Actors
Goodman Ace 11

Frank Butler
Jo^e Ferrer
JilEmo. Hernandez
Leon Janney

• Myron McCormick
Paul McGrath

'

Minerva'-Plous
Quentin Reynolds

Announcers

Jack Costello
Frank Gallop
Ed Herltiiy

Tony Marvin
Tom Shirley

Jack Arthur
Pin I Ducy
J. Alden Edkins
J.»ck Kojilini

Vincent Connolly
Ken Grauer
Oeofjse Hicks
George Pulnam
Kenneth Roberts

Singers

.lorn Edwards
Felix- Kntpillt

G;.*iie. Locvvellllial

Jplin Nehcr

ting" as other shows on network
time.

Fact is. however, that scries is off.

and organization bobincMs trying to
interest another New York station.

Sr.06,000 Spluise on WCOP

-

Boston. Nov. 20.

Cowles brothers announced today
(Tues.l that tliey will invest over
$500,000 in new studios, offices and
•transmitter lor WCQP. The new
studios will be built on the ground
floor of the New England Mutual In-

surance Building. The new trans-

mitter will be erected on land al- some of the

George Maynard

'Resigns' NBC Job
George Maynard. secretary of the

Radio Director Guild, who has been
with NBC on and off since 1928 and,

lately, directed such shows as *ho

"Army Hour," "Navy Hour." "Eter-

nal Light" and "Story of Music,"

ended his career with the network
"last Friday (16).

Clarence L. Menser. yeepee in

charge of- programming, refused to

comment beyond saying that "May-
nard is no longer a member of the

production department."

Maynard. who was one of the

Guild's key officers in piloting the

recently concluded network negoti-

ations for BDG. said he resigned

after he had once been tired. The
dismissal was retracted, but he lia.1

been declared by Menser as "incom-
petent."

While the Guild-net contract ne-
gotiations wore still on. Maynard
said, the net offered him a year's

salary to resign.

"When they still wanted me to

quit, after the negotiations were
concluded.'' the director declared,

"there was no point to my staying

on. They could make things very
uncomfortable for mo by putting me
on shows I didn't like, giving me
screwy schedules, etc. So I took a

check for four month's salary

—

severance pay including the retro-

active raise coming to me as a re-

sult of that Guild contract—and was
content to call it a resignation."

In addition to having directed
net's lop shows, May-

Evelyn MacGresoi- Bsri-Oy Venirta
Phil Rccn Iiwe Wicker
Margaret Speaks 'Miriam Workman

SOCIAL NOTES

Martin Campbell's Te~as Baedekcr-
Col. Wilder's Hotel Plaza (X. Y.I

Reunion

Martin B. Campbell, ^m.-of WFA'A.
Dallas, has gotten out a ' "pamplilot.

"Radio Europe-—Postwatfti a Bae-
deker of the American, 'ft&tlw Mis-
sion to Europe. last' -A^ust-Septcm-
ber. It comes pir top di' the' sundry
news reports- in the trade papers (in-

rliiriing'V.\::ii:TV I. and the attraction
"Radio Beam," gotten out by Jack
(Radio Daily i -Alienate. Campbell-'s;
bjolttct is likewise a #jdd promotion
piece, steeped in memorabilia.

Meantime, Col. Harry Wi'der. head
of WSY-E. Syracuse; is staging' a
VIPs Reunion .this (Wed.i aftcjiiooii

at his Hotel Plaza IN... Y. » suite.

Something new has been added: the
fenunes are invited .to "compare
notes" on Paris, etc.

'

'Pays to Be Ignorant,'

'Websters/ Trouble

CBS .Fri. Fun Parlay
CBS. which has been pinning its

l.hoprs on Friday night ("Aldrich
I Family." Jimmy Durante-Garry
I
Moore. Dahny Kaye. etc.! in the
nighttime comedy sweepstakes, is

still unhappy over the, 9 1o 10 o'clock
segments,}*'*""'

Hour
1

is- : -,oe"eirojed''' by the Philip
Mon is "It Pays in Be Ignorant" and
Quaker Oats "Those Websters."
neither of which, the network feels,
bats' in- the same league as' the fore-
and-aft programming. .

However, the ciggie sponsors of
''Ignorant" are reportedly content
with the audience pull of the show,
despite reports that the Biow agency
was shopping around for a now pro-
gram.
CBS for some time has tried to

interest the "Websters" bank-roller
in hypoing the half-hour segment,

j

With the recent guestar inlro to the
show apparently still failing

'

to
!
measure up to the web's rcuuire-

1 merits. .'

'

ready purchased, in Lexington, seven
miles north of here.

Cowles purchased the station a

year ago. and by its apid expansion
program has outgrown its present
quarters in the Copley Plaza hotel.

The stall has more than quadrupled.

KSO's $2">0,000 Build:»g Plan
Des Moines. Nov. .20.

Proposed expenditure of $2.
r>0.000

to expand broadcasting facilities of

KSO. Des Moines, was disclosed in

announcement of a board of adjust-
ment hearing on a zoning variation.

Hearing is on an appeal of the sta-

tion from the city building commis-
sioner's denial of a permit to' erect
a 50-by-75 foot transmitter station

and two towers on a'tract containing
18.3 acres inside the city' limits. "

"

The board recently did grant such
a variance as asked by KSO to WHO
for property also in a residential

area, overriding objections of some
property owners who then appealed
to district court. Properly owners
contend that. a radio, is not a public
utility and convenience.

nard was also—and still is—teaching
advanced radio production, ii course
for professional radio people.. at Co-
lumbia University. The course, is

conducted jointly by NBC and the
university.

% PALEY'S LEGION OF MERIT
Washington. Nov. 20.

' Col. William S. Paley, back hi

I

civilian life as CBS proxy, has been
i awarded the' Legion of Merit by the

. Army.
• Medal was presented for Paley's
! services as deputy chief of. the

j

psychological warfare ..division of
SHAKF. and as deputy chief of in-

1 formation control. .-
,

Gas Mask Expert Joins

Agcy. Handling Comedy

Radio's attitude on selling time for
airing of controversial issues, re-
vised officially bjf_a change in the
code adopted by the National Assn.
of Broadcasters, a; couple of mouths
ago, is more of a controversy now
than it ever was,
Unlike the old code provision, the

new one puts broadcasters on their
own to decide \ hen or whether to
sell time for shows whose content
may be called controversial. CBS
was out in front arguing against
dropping the old provision pro-
hibiting the sale of time for "con-
troversy." Now CBS as well as NBC
stick to their guns. .Both definitely

rfcfuse to take money for contro-
versial programming.
Mutual's officialword is "the mat-

ter hasn't come up; when it does,
we'll decide each case on its merits."
ABC (Blue) is in the "controversy

business" full-tilt. It has already
sold time to the CIO. At the same
time1

, this web is continuing to oper-
ate along the old lines also. It has
offered to both the CIO and AFL
time to continue beyond the end of
the year the "Labof- U. S. A." Satur-
day evening show. And. to balance
this airing >of labor's side, the net's

prexy; Mark Woods, has now- ten-
dered an adjoining 15-minute seg-
ment to be shared by the National
Assn. of Manufacturers and the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce.

,

With the four nets having three
differing policies, web affiliates

around the country as well as indies
are/all tangled up, some having fixed
policies and others simply going-
along from Week to week, not sure
which policy *o adopt as standard.

Chi Trib Lashes Out

At Robert St John for

Rap vs. It and Hearst
Chicago. Nov. 20,

. Chi Tribune last week blasted
Roberj St. John. NBC commentator,
and gave the "real lowdown". on
why the Blue Network changed its

mime to American Broadcasting Co.
St. John, who has "set himself up

in business as a news commentator
and has persuaded a physic vendor
to buy time for him on NBC. is a
deliberate and contemptible liar."

said the Trib. because he told an

j

Elks Lodge at Fairfield, la., that the

Trib and the Hearst newspapers are

j

trying to foment a war between the

; U. S. and Russia.

|
Trib denied all charges, and gustily

continued:
"Mr." St. John has disregarded the

first rule for successful liars, which
is never to say anything that every-

one knows isn't so.

"We would not bo giving this

pipsqueak attention were it not that

he is a symptom of the sad state

into which the radio industry and

so-called radio journalism have sunk

in this country.

"The Blue Network, orgnnr/.cd

only three years ago. destroyed its

reputation so completely by spread-

ing, for profit the Communist propa-

ganda of William Gallmor. the

automobile thief, the calumnies of

the ail-American liar. Drew Pearson,

and Walter Winchell's venom and

incitement of race haired, that the

chain now has had to adopt an alias.

"It announced ft few months ago

that it would no longer call itself

the Blue Network, but would be

Chicago. Nov. 20.
.

J. Nelsoii Stuart, formerly with
Johnson & Johnson, has been ap-
pointed to the newly-created post of
general manager of the Needham,
Louis. * Brorby agency. Outfit han-
dles the "Fibber McGee & Molly" I known hereafter as the American
and "Gildersleeve" shows. In his new Broadcasting Company.

Teentimers' Band Tieup
..New once-weekly morning show.

"The Teentimers Club." debuts on
NBC Sat. (24i. in the 11 o'clock slot,

with Johnny Desmond and Jane Har-
vey as vocalists; and Johnny Long's

band as preem guests in a rotating

name-band policy.

Show will be sponsored coopera-
tively by department stores having
Teentimei' Dress and Cosmetic fran-

chises, with some (>"> stations and as

many slor'ts in setup, . General
Aimscment name bands playing -lo-

cations in- New York will get series

ot shots- on Hirer,

position. S.tuart is„ expected to
work closelywith Jack Lewis in the
development of new radio programs.
For the past four years Stuart has

been general manager of the gas
mask division of Johnson & John-
son, and received national recog-
nition when his plan for re-employ-
ment of members' of that organiza-
tion at the end of the war brought
jobs to all but six of the 750 dis-
placed war workers.

NBC, either wilfully or because

it is -Hieing blackmailed by fellow

travelers in the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, now seems to be

following the same path. It caters

to Communists and has almost as

disreputable a list of speakers as

the discredited Blue Network."

John J. Anthony, who- has been

spotted cross-the-board in the 1:4a-

MUTUAL'S GOT A 'BRIDE,' TOO I'

2 afternoon slot on a 10-station

Mutual hookup since lasl March, lor

Carter's Little Liver Pills, goes full

!
network next, month. He'll- have *

250-station MBS outlet.

Fifteen-minute siaftSta ntV.s An-

The new "Bride and -Groom" show I

skedded lor airing over ABC (Blue
will have a Mutual

.
counterpart. I

called "Here Comes the Bride."
Idea for that one. said Mutual's !

exec- veepee, Phillips Cerlih, has
been In the works lor some eight
months. 1

thpn,v S2.500 a week.

San Antonio—The San Antonio

ZUZUL0 UPPED AT MUTUAL
Frank Zuzulo. tradeHews editor of

MBS. has been named i.ssisttmt to

Symphonly Orchestra inaugurated a I J'hi O'Bryon. the publicity deftt

series of half-hour weekly broad-! head.
casts over KTSA-Nov. lii. Orch is

j
2u?.ulo will continue to service the

Under the butoil of. D, .. Max Reilor, ,' trade publications. •

.
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SPONSORS RE-EVALUATE SHOWS
4-Net Gross Sales Take Drop in Sept.

For 3d Consec Month; 1% Under '44

For the third consecutive month, estimated gross time sales' for the four

waior networks took' a nosedive during past September, with the $15,326,274

'four-web total for the 30-day period representing a 3% drop compared

with the previous September's $15,714,537. Sharpest drop HV.i) Was en-

countered by ABC (Blue), while CBS was down 2%. Mutual was up 12',«

over the previous September while NBC climbed 3%' for the month.

On the cumulative side, there's a less than difference between the

four-network nine-month total ol '45 and '44. Thus far this year the esti-

mated four-web total amounts to $139,837,108, with Mutual down 3'« for

the nine 'months; 'CBS !'..« under; NBC 2% increase, and ABC (.Blue)

X'/o above last year.' /,;'-.•-
, ,V...'

NETWORK GROSS TIME SALES
(Estimated)

FOR SEPTEMBER
1»45

ABC (Blue) ...... .... $2,974,364

Columbia ...... 5.296,439

Mutual •.; 1.734,243

NBC

ABC (Blue)

Columbia . .

.

Mutual
NBC .......

1!H4

$3,629,402

5.389,014

1,547.329

5,321,228 5,148,792

$15,326,274 $15,714,537

FOR THE FIRST NINE MONTHS
(Estimated);

1945 1944

$29,324,674 $28,921,191

48,772,438" 49.598.192

13.997,642 14,458.871

. 47.742,354 46,655,375

Pet.

—17
— 2

+ 12

+ 3

<— 3.

Pet.

+ 1

— 1

3

+ 2

$139,837,108 $139,533,629

$250,000 Shot-in-Arm to Showcase

ABC (Blue) Shows; Eye Mon. Billing

Fortified with an addl.ional $250,-

000 budget! Adrian Samish. veepee

in charge ABC. (Blue) programmiug,

is getting set to launch a new pro-

gramming project, which will prob-

ably get rolling around the first of

the year. Instead of scattering its

shots around the board, the network
is setting aside Monday evening
(from 8:30 to 11.) to. showcase back-
to-back a whola new roster of shows,

all of which, with the exception of

an outslide package program, to be

ABC-built. It represents an ambi-
tious effort on the part of the net-

work to attract sponsorship coin

into the Monday night ABC seg-

ments, which prc.ienll.y hick bunk-
rollers.

Newest appropriation brings to

$500,000 the amount earmarked in

recent weeks for ABC programming,
with $250,000 having been channel- 1

led recently into two new cross-thc-

board afternoon shows. Al Fearec
and the "Bride and Groom" audi-

[

encc participation program, both of
j

which bow in early next month.

Five new shows will go into the

Monday night slots. Samish wrapped
j

up two of litem, including the

package show, during his recent
Coast visit, and' both will be built i

around film personalities.

The three other shows, currently
being blueprinted, will emanate
from New York. Varied formats will

be used, including variety, drama,
musical, etc. There'* no "must" in-

potential sponsors acquiring the al-

lotted Monday time slots, but that's

what ABC would like.

•-««$bie of the chief drawbacks thus
far in latching the>*9 to 10:":i0-scg-

tncnts on to sponsorship coin has
been the CBS "Lux: Radio Theatre

'

and "Screen Guild Play; i s" opposi-
tion.

NBC PARKS 'PARKY'

FOR 13 WEEKS MORE
Despite reports that Old Gold was .

ready to call it-quits with the Sun-:
day night "Meet Me at. Parky'*":

NBC show, the eigxie outfit over the i

weekend renewed the Parkyarkarkns
stanza for -ailothei- 13-week semester. I

Now series starts Dee. 16.

Trade' reports had the Eddie |

Bracken show tabbed as successor ',

to "Parky" because of Mann 'Hoi-
,

tnrrs tic-in with the Bracken pro-:
grrm iHoliner is radio ioppciv.i'l ,

Leniioi) Si Mitcht II.
.
agency on ihl"

Old Gold '.account' >. .
b.(ii tins ni.'w.l

"Parky' 1

p ilc t grounded the story.
,

How Hooper Rates 'Em
Fibber McGee and Molly. . 28.7

25.6,

Lux Radio Theatre 23.5

Charlie McCarthy. , 23.4

Wrlle-CiVinchcll.:. 22.1

Mr. District 'Attorney ,. ,
.

,

20.7

Jack Benny. ......... . ... .-. 20.7

Fred Allen,

-

... 19.!)

19.2

Joan Davis ......... 17.6

Great Gilderslceve, . . ..... 16.8

Eddie Cantor .-. 16:6

Jack Haley 16,1

Filch . Bandwagon 16.1

Aldrich Family 16.0

Dr. Christian. . 16.0

Amos 'u' Andy 16.0

Wheeler Off, Lahr On

In Seven-Up-Mutual's

fresh-Up Fiz-Down
Fate of (he SCvcn-Up "Frt'Sh Up"

show on Mutual is in a state of flux.

For one thing the situation may cue

a decision around the end of the year

as to whether- the -banki'oller will

continue, with equal likelihood: that

if Seven-Up sticks it out an entire

new show will go in.

Meanwhile. Bert Wheeler has

dropped oil the program, with Bert

Lahr going in tonight (Wed..), lie's

in for five weeks, at a reported $1.00!)

per. .with the sponsor holding oil' on

any further commitments. .

Agency on the account Offered the

client the Edward Everett Morton

summer replacement. show for Kraft,

but Seven-Up turned it down. Mean-
while Lnhr is trying to wrap up f°''

sponsoiship the 'Moon Muliins"

show tie's acquired.

"Fresh Up" show look a 1.2. drop

in the newest Ilpoperatii);!. which

currently stands at 3.6.

Bowman Gum Seeks ABC

Spot for Alec Templelon
Bowman Gum' has, pill- in a bid for

the 9:30-9:43 Sunday night .-lot on

ABC i Blue) being vacated by Wood-
bury's "Hollywood - Mystery, Time."

but thus far the web is holding oil'

on a commi'mcnt in the hopes that,

it ivH wrap in) the 15.imi.niue seg-

ment for a Mayor LaGunrdiu spoil-,

scorrs'.ilp deal.

^C-Ujni OH", lit waiils to .-|?"t Alec

Templelon foi a weekly rtui.lai..

THE PAYOFF
By GEdRCE ROSEN

The guy who plunks down the

coin for the top-budgeted air shows

is already .beginning to ask ques-

tions* There's hardly a big agency

in New York that hasn't been tipped

off by one client or another that the

day of reckoning is not far off. The
sponsor, in short, wants a re-evalua-

tion of his investment in radio. - .-. •

The era of free spending, when a
banki'oller- had little reluctance
about spending $10,000 or $15,000 a
week for a nighttime show because
he was disposing of excess profits

that would otherwise have gone to

the Government in taxes, is nearing
its end. The picture is fast chang-
ing. Comes the not-so-distant day
when the. client will be spending his

own money, he's going to demand a
dollar-for-dollar return on his in-

vestment. With consumer restric-

tions lifted, with production in full

swing, and with new products to

peddle, he's gradually seguing into

an era when he's in radio to sell his

goods. * .
—

More than one agency has already

got notice: The sponsor is no longer
interested in institutional advertis-

ing; the day is past when his pri-

mary motive was to keep his name
before the public; today it's strictly

a business proposition. The old re-

frain, "Give us a show at the cheap-
est possible cost, one that's going to

pay off penny-for-penny and point-

for-point," is beginning to take hold
again. Before many more months
have elapsed, it's considered prob-

able there'll be a flock of cancella-

tions of low-rating shows that the

sponsor today considers an unwise
investment.

'Cerebral Reconversion*
The agencies know it; they know

that the day when Ihey could sim-

ply reach but and grab a package for

the client, regardless of cost, is at

the vanishing point. They know that

the situation is going to create a

keener competition among the

agency production boys, because it's

the agencies with the most resource-

ful "think departments." creating the

best and most original programming,
that will be in th > saddle from here

on. That it'll be healthy for radio

in general, there appears no-doubt,

for the impression is that "cerebral

reconversion" may bring in its wake
a freshness in the programming pat-

tern. Thus, the whole framework of

agency-thinking is due for an over-

haul.

Unlike the war years, when the

sponsor clung to radio because he

was cut oil' from other media, today

'the sponsor is beginning to reassert

i
himself. Newspapers i.nd magazines

! arc opening up; if he doesn't get

'value received for his investment, he

|
can turn to the printed media,

i Which doesn't necessarily mean that

I the .networks 'will suffer. If any-
' thing, billings will continue their

J
healthy pace and the SRO sign for

I
choice nighttime spots will Stay put.

i Regardless of how keen the competi-

tion becomes, there will always be

more buyers for ihe.e choice seg-

ments than time available. They
i may have some trouble selling fringe

|
time, but they've been forewarned.

It's just a case of buckling down to

the job.'

'Counterspy' Counts Out

As Bankrolier Discovers

Dicks Don't Push Fresh

Is Palsy-Taylor-Coulter CBS Team

Seguing Into New Era Programming?

Gilson Gray Back at CBS
Gilson Gray, CBS' prewar blue-

penciler, who was the the web's

chief censor as director of the edit-

ing dept., return d to his job this

week, replacing Jan Schimek \yho

held the post warm for him.

Gray, in the Navy since June,

1942, has just been discharged with

the rank of Commander. For. the

last two months of the war. he wax
special assistant to the Undersecre-

tary of the Navy.

Schimelf goes back to his job as

director of the copyright dept.. but

retains his connection wit the blue-

peneiling functions as associate

rector, of Gray's ba'liwick.

di

Kobak Romances

Jergen's,

Stays Put on ABC
The Mutual network's New York-

to-Ciiicinnati shuttle (which al-

ready has .-.resolved - itself into the

web's corralling for the first lime of

some of the Procter & Gamble busi-

ness) moved into high gear last

week when prexy Ed Kobak put in

a bid to Jergen's for the switchover

of Walter Wine-hell from ABC
(Blue) to Mutual.

MBS, of course, would consider it

the brightest- feather in its cap if it

could wrap tip the Winchell stanza,

and when Kobak visited the Jergen's

execs he fortified himself with an

elaborate presentation based on the

ambitious plans for network expan-

sion and web facilities, with particu-

lar emphasis put-on Coast coverage.

WinchcH's sponsors gave Kobak an

attentive car. Upshot of the huddle,

however, was that ABC's top-rating

personality remains where he is. un-

til at least as such time as the Kobak
j

plans become .
more fully projected.

|

' But i s one exec put- it: "The .door,

of course; is left open. While there's
j

ino contract committing us to stay.;

' with ABC. we consider it sound :

business to stay- where we are at the I

present.'' -
I

Yesterday (Tues.t marked the end,;

of the first year of Kobak's regime as
f

MBS p.-cxy i the event .
Was celc-

j

braf.cd Monday with a trade press

parly al the Ambassador hotel.

N. Y.i: thus far Kobak has brought

into the web fold five of the 10 top

advci'tisM s in radio.

The emergence of Davidson Taylor
as- head of programming for CBS,
and the switchover of veepee Doug-
las Coulter to the riewb'-created
post of director of program develop-
ment, is felt by many in New York
trade circles to hold particular

significance; Chief question being
posed is: Now that prexy William S.

Pa ley has re-established himself in

the network opera'on and turned
over the programming reins to Tay-
lor, who served overseas under
Pa ley, does it mean that the web
boss in going to change the pro-
gramming policy.

Some are inclined to feel that the
move is inevitable, that Paley's re-
turn will pave the way tor a re-
introduction of (he type of vigorous
public . service programming and
frequent airing of controversial
stuff that distinguished Paley's pre-
war career in radio and which,
many felt, had been lacking during

j
his wartime absence overseas.

The de-emphasis on programming
[

during the past few years was con-

j

ditiontd by the war itself. Coin was
flowing freely into CBS, as well as

l
other network coffers. That theWeb

i
became commercial-minded, with

' the
.
scales tipped in favor of t'he

i sales jept:. over -programmiug, was
considered only natural.

During Paley's absence, Station
I Advisory Board meetings became
more and more frequent. The net's

exec personnel left in charge demon-
strated their sound business acumen
by, the profit sheets; the, local sta-
tions,, primarily interested in 1he
coin intake, pretty mucu ^ot what
they wanted, often at the expense of
sidetracking some of Coulter's
shows. Thus it's felt that the pro-
gramming veepee was put in the
middle of a situation where he was
buffeted around. .-

'

.

In his new capacity as director of
program development, Coulter will
operate out of the sales dept. New
setup is reported to slem from pleas

I of sales execs for a creative guy
! who could be the liaison in devefop-
! ing the network's commercial pro-
I gramming structure, Jnsiuc-rs con-
tend it's a job offering unlimited
opportunities; the payoff being, not
the sale of time, but gc ling the
right shows into the web's struc-
ture and hypoing ratings,

.

PoorMan sVerskm

Of MP Gypsies'

j

Agency and advertising execs,

j

have been asked to register opinions

j
on a venture which would have
commercials and music wired to

[grocery stores. The new organiza-

i

Hon is Slorecasts, , Inc., and it*

Win. hell's 25<J Wkly. Bid
;
operating head is Willbm Unfile,

Iter W ; nchell says he has wit- lawyer of Hartford, Conn,

ncsscs to a $25,000 "per-waek bid! Negotiations arc going on in New
from ''another sponsor, for a term of

|
York. Thus far, the ad men favor the

five yrars. lit chooses not to dis

Wr

close the

Me'.vn't
f

pp-r-v, c .l

Jerri's,

po ential uPdcrwriter.

me WinchcH's new $7,500-

. for his 15 minutes for.

ovt-r ABC. Sunday nights,

starts .Jan. 1. It marks his 14th year.

New Jer.'.uis deal is a eonlinuing

ycrr-to-ycaf. contract which permits

Je: " :ens fi'yt
' refusal ' apd' also- gives

the cesmo ic firm first opportunity to

malvh p-iy o her bid.

F.ir 13 years Winchell got $5,000

for his 15 minutes iintil Rversharp
came y.loiis last spri.ng with a $10,000

olVc -. -a hich resulted in Jergons' 50';

pay pi::e.

ee . 1 h:H sponsors, are

r sli ;ws to insure

.voir is reflected in

by Pharma-Craft
s- \7eiine.-day ABC
"Coiinl.e'.'Spy" show,

i's Fresh de-
ofl the web

Further cviden

I
O.O.'ing their ai

[
merchandising p:

the eancellalio!,!

this week of it

! 1 Blue )
'10 p.m.

: which pltigi'Cil the cli«

j odoranl. Shmv check
' on Dec. 10.

j

Though' satisfied with the show's

!
rating >it hi't 7.0. up l.li, in the latest

. Ilooperating) the Pnarma - Craft

Pddehdn to .its eancellalioii order

points out tin t. 1 >,p'onii,"C doesn't sell

:
its. product: that "C iimiel'spy" didn't

I
atliact potential i.i'.ers of Fresh.

Sam Fuller Vice Akop

At Sherman & Marquette
S.- m FtiMr r, expected mil of the

Navy soon, succeeds Carlton Also))

as radio dlveelor of the Sherman &
M;.rcue:'e i" ency first of the year,

Alson iu!ncd Metro recently as a

producer.

j
Fu'le- profhieed "Duffy's Tavern, 1

'

"Ak'r'ieh I'Vinily", and the Kate
Smith .-how lor Young & Il'ubicani

. before- ! v.citl jnto service two anil

I a halt' j ears ago

• idea, hut consider the price too sleep
-to be practical on a national scale.

Figure presented to them asks pay-
ment of $10 weekly, giving adver-
tiser 50 plugs for his product or

i products;
The proposed operation, to have

. five minutes of music followed by a

20-second . commercial, Will have
World Broadcasting provide the

' music, and Storecasts Handle the
: commercial copy set-up with the ad

ligcneics direct. 1 Several weeks ago,

V.'.iiir.TV announced that World
Broadcasting was contemolatin'g a,

•similar setup to function completely

under its own aegis, but dropped it

-when a survey revealed that it

;-\\ould complicate its .present sys-

tem. 1

'

Itubbcll Robinson, Jr., former

vicc-prcxy of ABC 'Blue ). who has

acted as a consultant in the various

deals since the idea was originated

biloi'e the war, and who denies any
other affiliation with Storecasts, said

experiments will begin in 10 First.

National Super Markets al Hartford,

Jan. 1. If proven suceosslul. system
will go national. Storecasts was all

set to go ahead- with the program
before- tile war. but lack of tele-,

phone wires stymied it..
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Mutual Mulls Intrinsic Values:

When Is Program Really Worthy?
Mutual heads are- huddling to*

decide what steps should be taken
j

to weed out some of the net's shows

which have no important ratings,

but which have been attracting a
]

great deal of attention nonetheless.
J

Under this scrutiny are both com-
mercial and sustaining items.

Web is trying to decide 'whether- a ,

program or personality should be

permitted to remain on the' air be-

cause of effective mail pull, although
]

the execs themselves will admit

they're in a quandary as to the

show 's merits as radio fare. Such
]

shows as .lane Cowl. John J. An-
j

thony. Alexander's Mediation Board,
j

"Chicago Theatre of the Air." "Airier-

lean Forum of the Air," and a few
j

others would have to be retained.

While the ratings of the aforemen-

tioned indicate that the shows are on i

Martin's Brace of Shows
Paul Martin,

.

formerly an NBC di-

rector "on ''They Call Me Joe" Mill

"Grant-land Rice's Sports Stories."

'

. tvas :beeii pacled by Compton agency'

to produce-direct "Lite Can Be

j 'Beautiful", and "Right to/Happihess.''

Martin is skedded to do a third show,

also a daytimei'. as soon as Procter

& Gamble decides on permanent re-

! placement for Margaret Macdonald.

|

Temporary sub will be "Young Dr.

! Malone.'' starting Nov. 2(>. The Mac-
I dona Id opus bows out Nov. 23 bo-

|
cause sponsor; is unhappy about the

Ming; .-• :±

Dough Boys May Rewrap

Eddie Bracken Package
Renewed interest is being evinced

in "The Eddie Bracken Story" air

package show, last heard under the
|

Standard Brands banner in the Sun-
'

j

day night 8:30 slot on MBC. Texaco
reportedly has it under serious con-

sideration, as well as several other

radio bankrollers.

interest in the stanza has been

j

heightened since the Bracken-Music
Corp. of America litigation has been

straightened out. . : V

the debit side" of

producers display
mailbag and assert

are performing a

the barometer. I

the well-filled'.'

their programs
j

'public service."

Mutual execs are asking themselvc

"Are they really performing a public

service'.'"

Another question entering into the

problem i.s whether the web should

concede that a show is acceptable

radio simply because the sponsor is

happy about both his show's slotting

and mediocre rating. To this one

spokesman declared that the net

ousjht to clean house, regardless of

whether or not the program is

sponsored. "We can afford it now,"

he said "we have five of the top

10 advertisers in radio." Specifically

mentioned were American Home
Products. Procter & Gamble? Alka-

Seltzer, Cocfi-Cola' and General

Foods. However, other spokesmen

are reluctant to assume this attitude,
j
"standard release fbV.ms

and will tread' cautiously "until we
J
a mplcs, one used by a maim

have the top 10."

Among some of the other programs
on . the borderline are Agatha
Christie's "Hercule Poirot," "Whis-

per Men" and "Opinion Requested."

Writers' Guild In

'Serfdom' Squawk
"Standard release forms" which

radio seripters are required to; sign
in. most instances before either an
idea or a show is received for con-
sideration by a net or agency, have
been attacked as "unfair." "ambigu-
ous." "humiliating." and— in some
cases—"a form of serfdom" for

writers.
'

' .'

The attack was made last week in

the Radio Writers' Guild news jbul-

letin,by Herman Gray, eastern region

counsel for the RWG.
According to Gray, he picked three

ex-
web

New Anti-Petrillo

BUI Aims to End

Pressure on FM

and the two others from two of' the
I top ad agencies.

Gray held that writers signing
these" forms sign away their rights

! to judge ideas, their creative and
The Christie opus has been on the

|
personal integrity, and their rights

air for several months, but has never

achieved a notable rating. "Whisper I

Men." whose format fias been shut-

tling between whodunits and social
|

significance (last week's segment

themed back to the latter, because

the web was afraid of being loaded

with too many whodunits), hasn't

been on the air long enough to prove

or disprove its merits. Feeling is

that proper promotion will raise its

rating. "Opinion Requested." al-

though well received in the trade,

is trudging along ratingwise,

Some discuss the prospects of

several of the above mentioned with

trepidation, while others would have

a formal survey taken to decide the

issues. The majority of net 'execs

concerned favor a nationwide survey.

i.-,

-miii. (•'.

llall'-llour

Funnies Eye Indie's

'Bond Barometer' As

Index to Popularity

Newspapers and feature syndicates

which contributed original comic
strips to the Victory Bond auctions

that are being held over' WNEW.
jNew York, are studying the results

Very closely to determine whether Mr
the size bond being purchased is a I

measuring stick for the cartoon's oiii.twi.

popularity. The syndicatois feel that !
11 '•

the results "are worthwhile watch-
ing" because the auctions are being
spotted on the station's biggest
rating puller. Martin Block's "Makc>;
Believe Ballroom;''

. |

Last"'week; one of Watt DisiieyV
[

Donald Ducks went for $1:500. How-
,

ever, the biggest buy thus far went ;

to "Tillic the Toiler." for' $2,000.
|

"Bringing Up Father" brought,' in
j

$500. and a package of six mixed
cartoons went for $1,000. The six

!

are "Bruce Gentry." "Silly Milly."

"Nancy." "Lii: Abner." "Phantom"
i

and "Joe Jinks." (Incidentally. 48

pairs of nylon stockings brought in
;

$24,000. at $500 a pair.*

Organizations and newspapers;
eyeing the bond barometer are King
Features. United Feature Syndicate. 1

to anything at all that the holder of

the release might want to reserve
for himself. . .-

In some instances, the form makes
the writer agree that the buyer of

his material could pay him anything
at all—$1 if he feels like it. Agencies
get themselves released from pay-
ment even in cases where the orig-
inal author might establish the fact

that material called "new" was de-:

rived from his work. In many cases,

says Gray, the writer must appear
"as a beggar" with his hat in his
hancf. . .plead' to . have his material
considered. . . ask the agency to let

him present the very material that is

the foundation upon which the radio
industry is built."

Uniform Writers' Scale
A uniform, countrywide scale

radio scripts has been set by
national executive council of

Radio Writers Guild. With the
ception of the prices for comedy
which are tentative, the scales fol
low:

—

Washington.- Nov. 20.

A new anti-Peti'illo bill, this one
"to prevent control of broadcasting
through coercive practices." was iii-

|
troduced in Congress yesterday (ID)

jby'Rep-. Clarence F. Lea (D.: Cal l,

chairman of, the House Interstate

!
Commerce Committee. .

Should the bill pass and be 'tip-.

I
held by the courts it would (at end
Petrillo's pressure on FM stations to

j
hire standby musicians where the

j
station broadcasts a program orig-

! mating on a standard station; (b)

|

prevent use of standbys where tran-

scriptions are used, and to) permit

cultural noncommercial broadcasts

, without interference. >

-J...
Another anti-Petrillo bill, which

• passed the Senate, has been. Jan-
guishing in the Lea committee for

months. This one was to protect

the ndti-cb'mmercial, cultural broad-
• casts. Congressmen have been lin-

kable to figure a way to make it af-

I feet the American Federation of Mn-
rsicians without affecting other
: unions.

! In his statement,. Lea said:

! "The bill proposes the addition of

three new sections to the penal pro-
visions of the Federal Communica-
lions Act. ' These provisions would
penalize certain coercive practices

which compel the hiring of a greater
number of employees than wanted
by a broadcaster, or the exaction of

tribute against the broadcaster • for

the use of certain materials, includ-
ing . transcriptions or chemical or
electrical reproductions, and the use

of such coercive methods to prevent
npn-compensated employees from
participating in non-commercial
educational or cultural programs.
"The violation of the proposed act

would be punishable by imprison-
ment of not more than two years, or
by the payment of a fine of $5,000,

or both.

Names Petrillo

"This measure originates because of
for certain demands upon broadcasters
the
the

ex-

Shakespeare, Inc.

A group of 49 radio and legit

performers have banded together

as The Play's the Thing, Inc., idea

behind the venture being a weekly

half-hour radio series of pop
Shakespeare dramatizations. Outfit,

which has already auditioned a mod-
ernized "Romeo and Juliet," is.'con-,

vinced - that' Shakespeare can. add up
to commercial radio if given a hep
treatment.

.Basil Loughrane is prexy of- the

new package outfit, and he'll di-

rect the series, which is up for po-

tential sponsorship. Evelyn Hart is

scriptipg. Talent, it's pointed out;

won't necessarily be drawn from
the group of 49 incorporators who
are bankrolling'the venture, but will

recruit performers, when necessary,

from Equity and AFRA ranks.

Those behind the venture are:

Inge Adams. Eleanor Audley, Fred
Barron. Spencer Benlley, Elia Braca,
Horace Braham, King Calder. Syd-
ney Cassel. Phillip Clarke, Richard
.Coogah, Patricia Courtley, Hum

hour, capitalizing on his war expert
enees, As a war correspondent, he'
was on Mutual for nearly a year
and a half under sponsorship 0f
Sperry Gyroscope.

Blaine Thompson Wraps Up 5

Blaine Thompson ad agency) until
now quiet on the radio front except
tor special programs for its client,

Warner Bros., is. packaging six new
programs under the aegis, of Walter
Luiie, radio head. Lurie has just

returned from the Coast where lie

supervised an audition transcription

starring Spike Jones. He says a'
couple of the shows have already
been sold.

Should four of the six shows reach
the air by the middle of next year,
the agency expects to double Lurie's
operating budget for further ven-
tures.

Celeb Switcheroo

Les Wcinrott and Arthur Miller
are huddling with Ted Bates execs

phrey Davis. Robert Dryden; Carl
j

tni -s week on packaging a new com
Emory, John Griggs, Burfoid Hamp-
de.n. Joy Hathaway, Milton C, Her-
man. William Hollenback,' A. Pi
Kaye. Vaughn King, Jane Lauren,
Bernard Lenrow, Abby Lewis, Jack
Manning. Doris McWhirt, Ian Mar-
tin. James Monks. Bret Morrison.
Clair Neisen, Mary Newnham-
Davis. Geoffrey O'Hara, Ted Pear-
son, William Podmore, Eleanor
Sherman, Alfred Shirley
Stratum. Reese Taylor, Luis Van
Rooten. Joan Vitez. Alexander West.
Doc Whipple, Ethel Wilson.' Alice
Yourman, Evelyn- Hart. J, Geison
SchatT, Walter Pick. S. S. Windrow.

mercial audience participation show
based on a series of forthcoming Red
Book mag articles penned by Miller.

Idea is a switch on the usual Celeb
interview,

, in this instance I the
guestars being queried as toiwho
their favorite character is, , as, for
instanced Alfred Hitchcock express-
ing a preference to meet the guy
who washes the windows on the lop

Chester
|
floor of the Empire State bldg. Idea,
of course, is to pipe in to the. scene
of action.

Two By John Gibbs
Two packages are being wrapped

up by John Gibbs this month, one of

them a daytime serial and the other
dealing with "news behind the
news," centered about Paul Manning.
The serial, titled "The Rising

Tides," will have Charlotte Holland
in the lead as a gal brought Up in

a convent, who suddenly comes head-
on against practical reality. Script-
ing will be done by John M. Young,
who writes the Procter & Gamble
"Right to Happiness." and Dora Fol-
liott, whose daytime shows have in-

cluded "Story of Mary Marlin" and
"Woman of America."

Manning's show will be a half-

Seymour-Phillips-I.eailer Combo
The Dan Seymour-Judson Phil-

lips-Anton Leader team, which has
been collaborating as- a prodtrcer-

writer-director outfit on MiiluaVs
"Now It Can Be Told," "Whisper
Men," and "You Make 'the News."
have opened their own production
office for purchasing other shows.

Outfit i.s known as PL.S. Produc-
tions. Tied in with them are Eliot

M. Stark as Hack and Blake Cabot
and H. Philip Minis as writers.

Seymour continues his own an-
nouncing chores on NBC. Leader
stays on a freelance basis, for direct-
ing other shows than those pro-
duced by the the new outfit, while
Phillips is also freelancing as writer.

But hereafter all joint ventures will

be thrown into the new setup's pile;

FRANKLIN PREXIES

COAST DIRECTORS
:. Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Paul Franklin, who produces the

Jack Kirkwood comedy strip for the

Compton agency, is the new presi-

dent of the Hollywood Radio Direc-

tors Guild. He outpolled Ted
Sherdeman for the .two-year term
and takes over the scepter from
Thomas Freebair.n-Smith. who
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' made by Mr. James C. Petrillo, as

'head of the American Federation of

! Musicians!
1 "One of these demands compels
[the broadcaster to pay a financial I

Thomas Freebairn-Smith. who pro
! tribute to the American Federation

j

temmed after the resignation of Don

j
of Musicians for broadcasting Iran- I

Bernard. True Boardman won over
j

sct'iplions where no service what- I Ered MacKaye for the vicc-presi-

l
evcr is performed by members of dency. Bob Dwan defeated Joe Alla-

I that organization. One local an- bough for secretary, and Smith out-

I

nounced that it would not permit pcored George Fogle as treasurer

its members to make programs of

tllHI.IXI

any kind, including transcriptions,

except under such restrictions and
tContinued on page 46)
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CJAD, ALL-ENGLISH,

TO AIR CBS SHOWS
Montreal. Nov. 20.

Montreal's new indie. CJAD. will

now be the AHrEriglish outlet for

the CBS in Montreal, the station, be-
ginning operation around Dec. 1.

CKAC. La Presse s French - lan

-

guage indie, has up till now been
airing almost all of the CBS pro-
grams piped here. The hew deal be-
tween CJAD and CBS is for CJAD

NOVIK QUITS WNYC AS

LAGUARDIA RULE FOLDS

Winners for the five offices were:
Glenhall Taylor, executive branch:
Leonard Reeg. major network rep:
Ezra Mcintosh, agency: Phil Cohan,
freelance, and Gilbert Thomas, inde-
pendent stations.

Terms of all elected officers arc
for two years. Membership also,

.ratified the constitution.
'

Morris Novik. director of New-

York's city-owned WNYC since

Fiorello H. LaGuardia has been

mayor, resigned this week, effective

at the end of the year when La-
Ouardia checks out of office.

LaGuardia gave Novik a hand-

McClure Syndicate. New York Post.
.j
lween wau ana \*bs> is tor ljajj

; hfac1etl the overall city radio com-
PM and Herald Tribune. Originals

i

to carry all CBS programs with Eng- I m it| oe which, during the war. co-
still to be auctioned are "Baiiiaby."

|

hsh announcements, with CKAC i'ordinated the patriotic work of all

"Tarzan." "Patoruzu," "Hanna" and i

continuing to carry some CBS shows
, stations in New York.

Brace of NBC Shows

j

Exiting From Chicago
|

'- Chicago, Nov. 20.

Two NBC shows, Smilin' Ed Mc-
Connell and his "Buster Brown

some plug on his regular "Report to.!
GanS" and the Shealfer Pen pro-

the People" broadcast last -Sunday I

SH'ams^switeh. their origination points

(18). pointing to his war work as

"invaluable" and saying the city has
been thanked and praised for

work "by the Army and the Navy
j

and all agencies of Government."
jAmong other activities. Novik!

"Clairvoyant.'

. Pittsbuigh— Barbara Weil Gold-
smith. WCAE press agent, has re-

signed to await return of her hus-

band. Capt. William Goldsmith, en
route home after more than two
years with the ATC in India. She's

being replaced by Nancy-Jane Max-
well.

cutting in with French announce-
; Although Novik's resignation be-

ments.
; comes effective Dec. 31. it was un-

The new station will dial at 800
j

derstood he may stay on for a short
and will have 1.000 wattage. Area I period after .the new mayor. William
served will be Montreal area, up to 1 0'Dwyer, takes over. Latter had
U. S. border, and eastern Ontario.

j been reported asking Novik to help.
Station's call-letters represent C i install a successor on WNYC. Novik

for Canada and JAD for J. Arthur
1

is slated to go into labor and public
Dupont. formerly with CKAC and . service radio when his city job is

CBC, who i.s owner of CJAD. i done.

from Chicago to the west coast next
month. Both shows' will continue to

that
I

N ail'cd at the same times, the Mc-
Connell .program on Saturdays.
10:30-11 a.m. (CST) and the SheafTer
show on Sundays. 2 to 2:30 p.m.
i CST).

McConnell show is being switched
at his request, cued to offers to ap-
pear in films. Hollywood broadcasts
will start on Dec, 1 and will be writ-
ten and produced by Hobart Dono-
van. Donovan has been writing the
show from California ever since it

went on the air from here a year
ago.

New Sheaffer format will feature
Carmen Cavallaro and his ol'ch with
the Dec. 16 airing from San Fran-
cisco.

Chi Churchman Urges

Interfaith FM Pools;

Raps 'Commercialism'
Chicago. Nov. 20.

Frequency modulation radio prom-
ises much for religious broadcasting,

since it will mean "freedom from the

iron grip of commercialism which
has dominated radio in the past,"

Dr. Fred Eastman, of the Theological

Seminary of the University of Chi-

cago, told the Religious Radio Work-
shop conference at the Palmer House
last week.

Dr. Eastman urged that in these

days of the atomic bomb, which has

blasted the problem of security out

of the domain of military action and
into the realm of human relations,

those in the field of religious radio

must forget their minor divisions

and work together. He suggested that

in every major city. Catholic. Prot-

estant and Jewish religious leader-

ship pool their resources for an FM
station to be devoted exclusively to

their programs.
Iii the meantime, Dr, Eastman

staled, denominations and sects who
have been working On their own
small budget, and produei)ig--pro-

grains of the quality commonly heard

on small stat ions at odd hours, which
the station has not been able to sell

to a commercial advertiser, should'

pool their budgets and work out

new programs of better quality and

more religious' power.
Dr: Eastman's speech was one of

the highlights of the six-day Work-
shop conducted by the joint radio

committee of " the Congregational,

Christian, Methodist and Presbyte-

rian, U.S.A. churches here Nov. 11-1*.

tinder the eo-ehairmanship of Rev.

Everett C. Parker, and Elinor Initial),

CBS director of religious programs.

Johnstone's P.A. S;tup
. G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone, forme"

director of news and special features

for American Broadcasting Ca
(Blue), has joined David E. Green

Associates, engaged in public rela-

tions in N. Y.
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picture of a label never printed

IN THE homes of hundreds of thousands of listeners the letters WOR are the

initials of an old and trusted friend.

Since its founding in 1922, WOR's unique personalities and intimate

methods of programming have increasingly cultivated this confidence and

warm friendship among the people who dial it into their homes.

This faith of thousands in the things that WOR says, is no less an asset to

WOR's hundreds of sponsors than it is to the station itself. It is as tangible and

valuable a mark of added approval as if each advertiser's message and product

were to bear the label shown above.

It is such belief in WOR that helps sponsors not only to make sales, but to

build added public goodwill for their companies and themselves.

MUTUAL

". i i
: i .

:A':i
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"YOV MAKE THE NEWS"
With Slaats Cotsworth, narrator;

Louis Van Rooten, Frank Behrens,
Bill Griflis. Fred Barron, Joseph
Botand, Dick Nelson, Don Douglas,
John Moore, Helen Conle

Writers: Judson Phillips (assisted by
Blake ("allot and H. Philip Minis)

Producer: Dan Seymour •

Director: Anton Leader
Music: Alexander Semniler
3» Mins., Xhur., 10 p. in.

Sustaining
woR-MirriiAt. n. y.

UimU'I' the guidance of the Dan
j

S o y in (i u f - jliri.spl) Phillips-Anton
Leader team. Newsweek mag (whose

|

competitor. Time, Inc., has been Hi

radio right along I lias been export-
menling for Several months with' 'a

documentary format
. that would

come as close 10 objective reporting
on tiie air as possible. After cutting
a couple of records that were dished
out culTo to radio stations around the
country, and auditioning other plat-

ters with network possibilities, the
Newsweek stanza finally came to

coast-to-coast airtime last Thursday
(l")i as a co-operative, venture be-

tween the mag and Mutual. News-
week pays production costs, net gives
the lime—and the whole thing is for

sale. With some de-bugging yet to

be done. the. initial airing neverthe-
'..less stacked up as a candidate lor

bankrolling.

The whole thing did come very
close to documentary objectivity.

Wrapped into the half-hour were
major news developments on both
the home and foreign fronts, from
Premier Molotov's atomic bomb men-
tion in Moscow to the labor-manage-
ment confab in Washington, the sit-

uations in China and Java, the con-
troversy about merger of pur Army
and Navy, and the position of the GI
in Paris today. Continuity was main-
tained fairly closely by angling the
entire show toward the Truman-
Attlee conferences. Absolute time-
liness was given the show .by end-
ing it on the communique issued in

the names o£ President Truman and

Prime Minister Attlee only 11 hours
before airtime.
The brief dramazitation of the

news, and reactions to it, were re-"

strained, and the whole production
showed a gratifying absence of the
type of cub-reporter hysteria char-
acteristic of some documentaries.
Two or three limes actors rushed
their scenes loo rapidly, as if they
feared someone was going to yank
the mike away from them: and it

was difficult to tell whether the fault

was the director's or the cast's.

Show fell down entirely in one re-

spect. The title, "You. Make the

News." was supposed to infer that
the ultimate decision on weighty
problems is "subject to the decision
of the people rather than individuals
or groups." The inference was there,

but too subtle lor notice by any lis-

tener who hadn't the advantage of

reading the Hackery's handout.
Cars.

"THE NATIONAL HOUR"
With Robert St. John, Robert Mc-
Cormick; Andrew Cairns, Secy.
Agric. Clinton P. Anderson; Ed
Herlihy, announcer

Director-writer: Adolph J. Schneider
"11 Mins.; Sun., 4 p.m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.

Hunger being the .new. and
/
fear-

some foe the victorious Allies face,

and food being the>great weapon for

a peaceful postwar world, it was
eminently fitting that NBC start its

new series, 'The National Hour."
with a program devoted 'to Europe's
present food needs. The scries, de-
signed to dramatize major national
problems, replaces the "Army Hour"
which the War Dept. discontinued,
substituted "because the War Dept.
wishes us (NBC) to continue to sup-
fort their various world activities in
the various theatres."

It is a tall assignment, which NBC
handles (at least.judged by the open-
ing program) ambitiously, and on
the whole fairly well. Food can be
a dull subject, and the NBC program

47,673 listeners wrote WLS for

a picture of "The Arizona Cowboy."

The offer was made on only 38

announcements — 18 of them between

5:00-5:30 a. m.

The combination of complete

coverage, top talent and loyal listeners

is why WLS GETS RESULTS!

890 KltOCYCLES
5 0,0 0 0 WATTS
BtUE NETWORK

represented • v

John Blair & Company

CHICAGO

« r>. Hi-nut

was anything but dull. It used a

dramatic format, somewhat reminis-
cent of the March of Time technique,

to present the problems of Europe
and the work of UNRRA, using
straight dramatic bits, background
music and effects, and documentary-
wise, on-the-spot reporting on tlve

food situation from England, France,
Germany and Japan. Commentators
Robert St. John and Robert Mc-
(."ormick, tandeming from New York
and Washington, alternated in carry-
ing the ball, with Andrew Cairns,
chief of UNRRA's food section, ex-
plaining UNRRA's purpose and ma-
chinery in direct answer to "man-
oii-tiie-street" questions by the ignor-
ant or skeptical. Sec. of Agriculture
Clinton P. Anderson also spoke. The
problem of food has a terrible im-
mediacy and import, and it . is vital

that America's role as aid-giver be
presented dispassionately and hon-
estly to the American taxpayer.

NBC's dramatic format had its

value in presenting "the "problem
vividly, although the somewhat melo-
dramatic interludes, the frequent in-

terpolations of distracting music, and
the occasional high-pitched note,
seemed to rob the program of its full
effectiveness. Simplicity—a discus-
sion of the problem on a lower-
pitched, conversational level—would
have seemed the better keynote.
The program, for all its merit, had
an occasional theatrical quality which
was disturbing, detracting from its

sincerity and appeal. It smacked a
little of the soap-opera. Bron.

"MUSICAL QUIZ"
With Charlotte Morris, Charles Zel-

ler. Bob Wright
Writer: Charles Zeller
15 Mins.; Mon.-Fri., II a.m.
REFINERS DISTRIBUTING CORP.
WJJD, Chicago

(United Brofldcnstmg Co.)
Nobody loses on this new early

morning quizzeroo. Listeners request
songs, and if Charlotte Morris can't
play or sing the numbers they get
certificates for 10 gallons of Refiner's
Pride ethyl gas; if she can. they get
five gallons—and the song, of course.
Certificates are exchangeable at Re-
finer Corp.'s distributor stations
throughout the Chicago area, and
the dealers gel plugs throughout the
program. - .,

It's to be regretted that customers
don't ask lor some real stumpers. On
show caught, Miss Morris, who plays
nice piano, did five out of seven,
missing "Throw Another Log on the
Fire" and an oddity, "When the
Whippoorwill Sings Marguerite." The
five guessed right—all sinecures-
were "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes,"
"Little Old Lady," "Chiekery Chick,"
"Red Sails in the Sunset," and "Last
Roundup."
Commercials, short and to the

point, are handled well by Bob
Wright, and Charles Zeller, who
also writes the script, tosses the song
titles at. Miss Morris airily. Mike.

"FASHIONS IN SONG"
With Don Dennis, Dick DeFrcitas,
announcer

Producer: American Jewish Broad-
casting Co.

Music: Sam Medoff
15 Mins.; Sun., 1:45 p.m.
LEVINE and SMITH
WHN, N. Y.

(Landau)
Don Dennis, currently appearing

at the Copacabaha, is being spon-
sored by Levine and Smith, femme
fashion designers, in a weekly num-
ber "Fashions in Song." Last Sun-
day's (18i airer "indicated that Dennis
is quite suited as a vocal charmer.
He sings smoothly, most effortlessly
and manages to stylize a song in 'a
manner that gives the femme hearts
the impression -that each is the in-
dividual target.
Organist Sam Medoff provided sub-

stantial backing. Continuity was at
a minimum, and commercials aimed
at "the smartly dressed woman"
were well groomed.

"DETECT-A-TUNE"
With Vincent Lopez, Judy Lang,
Terry Allen, Norman Brokenshii e.
Robert Stanley orch.

Writer: Ed Brainard
Producer: Roger Rower
HO Mins.; Mon., 10::i0 p.m.
Sustaining ;

.

WOK-Muliial. N. Y. 4

Mutual broke out in a rash of
music quiz programs last week. "De-
tect-A-Tune" is a palatable one, not
loo original perhaps and with obvi-
ous flaws, but an okay program
nevertheless. Program's idea is to
play a tune, then insert snatches of
tune in and out of subsequent music
on the program, audience to jot
down number of times they hear
original tune and send in total for
substantia! war. bond prizes.
Program's flaws, lie in fact that

listening constantly for the key tune
detracts from the pleasure Of enjoy-
ing ajl the other music on the pro-
gram, while conversely the audi-
ence's concenlralioo on the key tune
is likely to be distracted by the
other music played: And the pro-
gram, judged by Monday (19) pi'eem.
is worthwhile in itself, a good combo
of vocal-instrumental pop tunes,
nicely arranged. Program had Terry
Allen singing "Till the End of Time"
and "Symphony"; Judv Lang sing-
ing "It Might as Well Be Spring"
and "Singing in the Rain." and Vin-
cent Lopez contributing his piano
magic. The key tune to be spotted

(Continued on page 4t).i

"BREAKFAST PARADE"
With Two-Ton Baker, Hal Lansing
Writer: Fran Harris
Directors: Norm Heyne, Jane Stock-

dale
15 Mins.
QUAKER OATS
10 Stations

i (Ruthrauff & Rymi, Chkuyo)

Specially packaged by Ruthrauff
& Ryan for Quaker Oats, this series

has much of the spontaneity of live

shows. And, although it's cooked up
primarily to set the kids' salivary
glands drooling for QO's. musical
context should please the oldsters
also. R&R shouldn't have much
trouble peddling it to more stations.

There's a catchy rolled-oats theme
song by Two-Ton Baker, following
which the tune protagonist kids
around a little with announcer Hal
Lansing, whistling, beating out some
boogie on the piano, singing and
kidding the commercials betimes.
Stout fellow has an ingratiating style,
a la Jack Smith's "laughing voice"
approach, and proves a nice contrast
to Lansing's more decorous "Uncle
Hal." Latter urges the kids to eat
their roughage and send in box'ops
like mad in order to win a QO Super
Kids award, "suitable for framing."
Baker averages four songs a disk

(sample: "Bye, Bye, Blackbird,"
"Zing Went the Strings of My Heart."
"Skip to My Lou" and "Stardust").
Commercials are short and snappy,
as are the pitches to send for a chart
listing rules for kids to follow in
order to win an award. They also
announce five- birthdays a day (which
gimmick, incidentally, helps along
the spontaneous approach), choosing
names at random from the many sent
in.

It's corny, but sparkling entertain-
ment for the moppets withal, Parents
also may be intrigued—bv~Bakof's
dedication of one song per disk in
their honor (it- was "Stardust" on
fins one, for "Mom"). Mike.

"MAGIC CHRISTMAS WINDOW"
With Susan Douglas, Julian Noa.
Kim Spalding, Jaekson Beck,
Henry Boyd. Jeanne Elkins, Ronnv
Liss, Bob Sherry, announcer.

Writers: Steve Carlln, Jack Bare-
field. Max Ehrlick, Jean llytonc,
Arthur Scott

Producer: Drexcll Hines
15 Mins.
Co-op
50 Stations

(NBC-Radio Recording Division)
NBC's Radio Recording Division

has a cheerful seasonal number
that's being circulated under the
title. "The Magic Christmas Win-
dow." Designed strictly for kids,
many or the programs are listenable
paraphrases of fairy tale classics, as
well as yarns especially created for
the series.

Among the 25 shows are Hans
Christian Andersen's "The Bell

"

"The Little Match Girl." "Cin-
derella," "The Legend of St. Nich-
olas." "The Sleeping Beauty in the
Wood." "The Brave Tin Soldier" and
"The Golden Touch." On the whole,
the majority are competently writ-
ten: portrayed and produced, al-
though there are a few instances in
which the scripts, have a slight de-
ficiency of charm. This is due. no
doubt, to Ihe fact that some of the
stories had to be skeletonized for the
15-minute format. Suitably pro-
loged, "Magic" has two typical
youngsters approach the window
through which they presumably
"see" the stories being enacted. Epi-
log has the kids withdrawing from
the window, but pointing out that
they'll return for another story-
soon, as a come-on.

"INCREDIBLE BUT TRUE"
With Ken Nordine, Everell Clarke
Herb Butterfield, Maurice Cope-
land, Norman Gottschalk, June
Webb. Nanette Sargent. Connie
Crowder, Hope Summers, .lack
Petruxzi, Murray Forbes, others

Producer: Dean Schaeter
Writer: Lou Scolield
Music; Arsene Siegel
15 Mins,
Co-op
15 Stations

(Uiiiisilfl!: Features Suitdicaie)

How a hobby Kin pay oil' is dem-
onstrated in this series, of which ;10

have been made so far, with an av-

erage of three a week currently be-

ing recorded. And it's difficult to

see how Unusual Features will ever
run out of material, inasmuch, as the
hobbyist. Dean Schacl'ei'. lias over a
period of 15 years collected more
than 15.000 authentic stories in the
"believe -it-or-not" groove.

Schaefer's scrapbpoks of
. true tall

tales, clipped from reputable news-
papers and magazines, prove a treas-
ure trove for Lou Scofielri. who trims
istic yarns down to about seven min-
utes of dramaturgy, usually with O.
Henry endings slanted towards leav-
ing listeners in a bit of a daze. There
are two stories to a disk, almost all

of them socko.

Sample platter: "The Lieutenant
Goes Home" and "Island in the Mist."
"Lieutenant'' is about a mother who
sees the ghost of her son, killed in

battle thousands of miles away. just a
few minutes previously. She de-
scribes his wounds to her friends,
and the description is confirmed by

(Continued on page 40)
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ONE OP AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

OF MUSIC

"RALEIGH ROOM." NBC. Tiles..

10:3d P.M. Personal Manner: ANNA
SOSENKO. Booked by. MUSIC

CORP. OF AMERICA.

"But, Joe, she has just as much right to buy them as we do!'
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Every morning, for years, the little

old lady had huddled by her radio, lis-

tening to the man who meant so much
in her life—Don McNeill of the Break-

fast Club.

But this morning she was to see her

hero in person. The Breakfast Club had

come to Boston for a single day, and the

town was agog. Tingling with anticipa-

tion, the little old lady made her way
to the studio. But it was jammed. Not
even standing room. She returned home

. . . crushed.

Then she learned of Don's plan to

make six appearances in New York. She

knew what to do.

She left town—for New York.

She arrived long before^broadcast

time—fortunately, because the theatre

was soon jammed. This time she got in,

saw the show, met McNeill, talked with

him. And that night she was his guest

of honor at dinner, an excited, thrilled

old lady!

The Man With Millions

of Sweethearts

A rare case of devotion? Not for Don
McNeill. Millions of folks listen reli-

giously to Don's Breakfast Club. Don is

oneof the many reasons whyABC is the

most-listened-to network every weekday

morning.

ABC has more quarter-hours in the

morning with a CAB rating of 4 orbetter

than any other network—in fact, more
than all other networks combined.

How did we do it? By pioneering in

a new type of program technique, by
going after it with all wehad: new shows,
improved facilities and effective audi-

ence-building methods.

ABC Is Really Going Places!

Today this network offers you an out'

standing value in radio. 22,000,000

ABCfamilies,* with 92% of the nation's

spendable income jingling in theirpockets,

are waiting to hear your message at a

surprisingly reasonable cost. In- fact, if

you'll compare actual rates, you'll find

that Network X costs 43.7% more than

ABC per evening half-hour, while Net-

work Y costs 28. 7% morel

*Night-lime coverage. This figure continues to climb

with steadily improving station facilities.

reasons why ABC ....

American Broadcasting Company
is attracting America's Leading Advertisers

1. ECONOMICAL RATES — Network X cost*

43.7% more than ABC per evening half-hour.

Network Y costs 28.7% more.

2. REACHES 22,000,000 FAMILIES . . . who have

92% of the nation's spendable income.

3. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE available if and
when you want it.

4. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION which

builds bigger, more loyal audiences.

5. GOOD WILL through public service programs
that give an unbiased, complete picture of vital

issues.

6. ENTHUSIASTIC COOPERATION of the 194
member stations for the benefit of advertisers.

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION— program building

on an economical basis.
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Radio Reviews
Continued from page 38

throughout these numbers
.

was
-Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."

Danger of loo much repetition ot

the kev time was avoided by clever

arrangements. Lopez and Norman
Brokenshire. acting as emcees, were
an okay duo. simple, and' unatTected.

Tliis one listener's'.mind wandered.
enjoV'mg program in itself; so 'thai

lie gave up keeping score lotXe, be-

fore halfway barrier was reached.;
Broii.

dept.. with auto horns, with murders.
Last live minutes, asking questions,

in audience and furnishing lavish

prizes, was also good stuiT. Bron'.

"SO YOU THINK l'OU KNOW
MUSIC"

With K Uv Carlisle, Senator Ford.
Harold J. Rome, Richard Dyer-
Bennett; Ted Coli, emcee: Jack
Barry, announcer

Writer-directo.-oroducer: Ted Colt

Music: Henry Sylvern
30 Mins.: I'ri.. 10 p.m. *
Sustaining
WOR-Mutual. N. Y.

At this late elate it's a pleasant

surprise to find a music quiz pro-

gram that's interesting, and a little

different. "So You Think YOu Know
Music." wh.icii has been aired for

several years and ' now goes full

Mutual web., is lively, arid fresh, dis-

pelling any idea that a discussion of

classical or jazz music need be stuffy.

Judged by program Friday (16).

it's assort Of "Information. Please"
on music, with a final live-minute
aude participation stunt thrown, in'.

Program moved
.
along briskly; on

MBS opening. , which is more 'than

can be said, for some quiz airers
using guest stars. The quartet who
m; de up the quiz board were, smart
and alert, vvifli Senator Ford, ad-
mittedly the nonririusical member of

the group, the most entertaining of
all. Fast with remarks that, were
impromptu as well as funny, if gen-
erously 'mixed with corn. Fo'rd car-
ried the brunt. Kitty Carlisle.. Rich-
ard Dyer-Bennett atid Harold J.

Rome were hep, too. and while they
could- have contributed more of
themselves or their specialty, were
satisfactory. Dyer-Bennett .especially
pleased when he sang an old sea-
chanty.

Ted Colt, writer-director-producer.
also made a brisk emcee. Quick on
the. uptake, he kept, program in good
balance, and -though pulling some
bad puns, handled his lines generally
neatly. Script itself sounded clever,
and the questions thrown at the
board were bright, with a twist.
Music titles were tied up with dates
with a girl, with a Lost and Found

"BOOKS BRING ADVENTURE" ';

With Robert Donley, Nathan Adams,
.limpiy Tansy, Harold Keith. Brad-
ford Hunt, Allan Bunce, .luano G.
Hernandez. Neil 6'Malley, an-
nouncer.

Writer: Helen Plait
Producer; Claude Morris ,"

15 M ils.: Sun., !) a.m.
Sustain inn
WNEW, N. Y.

To its roster of entertaining chil-

dren's programs WNEW has added
(18) the series "Books Bring Adven-
ture." a cooperative venture with
the". Assn. of Junior Leagues of

America.', Each program will con-
tain a 15-minute adaptation of a

book that has left an impression on
the .junior reader. Subsequent, dra-
matizations will include such mate-
rial as Jim Kjelgaard's "Forest Pa-
trol." Carolyn Snedeker's "Down-
right Decency." Mary Jane Carr's
"Young Mac of Fort Vancouver" and
Charlie May . Simon's "Robin on the
Mountain."
The Army Engineering Division's

accomplishment of the vast military
roads in hazardous Alaska when
Japan was a threat to that country
before the end of the war, based on
Douglas Coe's "Road to Alaska."
opened the series. While 15-minute
segment is only enough time to give
a threadbare interpretation of the
work, nevertheless, it conveyed ad-
mirably the fact that American
whi es and Negroes alike participated
in the construction work in the sin-

cere democratic spirit, all without
hammering the point home. The
first transcription was considerably
marred by poor selection of actors,

all of which gave the production a

synthetic quality. Perhaps this will

be overlooked on the merits of the
series' premise.

More in Sorrow Than—
Eddie Cantor—-of all people-

made it necessary, through what
should be charitably called a

malndversioh on his show last

week (14), to point again to a

simple fact: Comedians, no mat-
ter how responsible they may be

—as Americans, as human be-

ings, as mature showmen ---must

pay a high premium as insur-

ance against the pitfalls of the

glib gag that might injure, the

funny ad-lib that may turn the
.rmo.-t' innocent intent into a prize

bit, of sorry humor.
No reprise, is needed among

people in show biz anent. Eddie
Cantor's responsibility and/ hu-
manity. This season he proved
all of 'it over again—and showed
himself a real showman again--

by picking' Thelma Carpenter as

his songstress, taking her as is

lor her show values, disregard-
ing totally, the fact that she hap-
pens to be Negro, neither trying
to capitalize on that fact or duck-
ing it. Which is as it should be.

But he had to spoil it last

Wednesday night. Introing the
chanleuse as "the late Thelma
Carpenter." Cantor explained on
the air that she had been late

arriving to the studio, then
cracked an inquiry as to whether
she had been "lost in a blackout."
further compounding the frac-

ture by wondering "how could
anyone tell, anyway?" and re-

ferring to Lenox avenue (heart

of Harlem i.

More in sorrow than in anger,

the reminder must be made:
Eternal vigilance is still the

price, arid that goes double for

the guys with the best intentions.
. Cars.

"LET S MAKE A DRESS"
With Helen Powell Sm'th
15 Mins ; Wed. & Frl„ 1:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WOT, Schenectady
This program idea was tested on a

smaller, station in central New York
and proved so popular with women
listeners that arrangements were
made to broadcast a similar series on
50.000- watt WGY. There is a tieup
with the New .York State College of
Home Economics, at Cornell Uni-
versity, and County Home Extension

Bureaus. Mrs. Smith is clothing spe-

cialist at the College. Several county
extension bureau agents aired with

her on the initial stanza. She worked
solo on the second and had two mem-
bers of a county bureau in the studio

lor the third shot, as well as for one
heard last week.

A public service instructional,
' Make a Dress" is frankly presented
with the idea of helping l'emme dial-

ers, there is little attempt, via

showmanship, to intrigue casual lis-

teners. The assumption is that those

tuning in want assistance on sewing
problems.

Program is unquestionably helpful
to women—the exact extent measur-
able only by them. Mrs. Smith
possesses a clear voice. Her deliv-

ery at times- is' constricted. Feature
is

" spotted just before WGY's long
established "Household Chats."
,<

' ;'.'-'..- JdCO.

"THIS IS THE riCTURE"
(Victory Bond Show)
With Margaret Alien, emeee; Jane
Cowl. Ilka Chase, Margaret Bourke-
Wliiii, Mary Small, Yvette, Virki

Tola, Michael Fitxmaurire, Sidney
Smith, Emily Kipp. Tony Barrett,

Joe DeSantis, Irene Winston
Writer: Barbara Boothe
Producer: Lee Bland
Director: Rosemary Whlffbrd
Music: Ruby Newman ,-/

!<0 Mins.; ThuJA. (15), 11:30 p.m.

Sustaining:
WABC-CBS, N. Y.

CBS made a swell pilch for the

femrhe contrib to the. Victory Bond
drive with a special show, titled

"This Is the Picture," last Thursday
night til). But iu spite of the tal-

ent involved—which was more than
ample—this must be put down as

another futile throw. For, if purpose
was to reach the women, a similar

time segment in the ayem should
have been spotted. •„ But that; friends,

costs—remember?
Show was built around Margaret

Bourke-White's sock photography,
with Ilka Chase viewing the pictures
and each ehromo recalling another
of American womanhood's roles in

the war and in the efforts toward
peace. Re-enacted were the stories
of tlie nurses and the WACs. High-
lighted, were the w'ork of show biz
indomitables like Jane Froman, and
the flock, of big and little people
who made the Stage Door Canteen
something to be proud of. Folded
in neatly was a scene out of Italy,

showing* the hor/ors of the black
market, pointing up the lesson that
"inflation could happen here too."
If the role of women in war produc-
tion was sloughed off. there was
enough of other substance to more
than' make up for that oversight—
with Mary Small and Yvette giving
of their best in song. Ruby New-
man's music backing up the chan-
toosies, and emcee Margaret Arlen
lying up the package as a sincere
appeal for finishing the job via the
V-bond. route.

But. because of the hour, what did
it all add up to? Probably little else
than a shining page irt the public
service portfolio. Cars.

Disk Shows
Continued from page 38

Radio FoIIowup

WOV'S 1280 CLUB'
Wishes to Thank Those Who Appeared in Person

FRANK BURKE, ROY ELDREDGE, DUKE ELLINGTON

and the following thoughtful celebrities who sent congratulatory

wires to FRED BOBBINS, Professor of Thermodynamics, on the oc-

casion of his inaugural "1280 Club" broadcast, November 8, 1945

:

Sue Allen

Martin Block

Johnny Bothwell

Tiny Brcdshaw

Thelma Carpenter

Imogene Coca
Eddie Condon
Demarco Sisters

Ella Fjtzgerald

Bud Freeman

Erskine Hawkins

Art Hodes

Frank Humphries
and Band

Buddy Johnson
and Band

James P. Johnson

Bill Kenny and the

Inkspots

It W. I'll N. Vi KU.. (it-urral Mnnncrr

Nick Kenny

Beatrice Kraft

Yank Lawson
Monica Lewis

Johnny Long

Betty Mays
Hal Mclntyre

Lucky Miliinder

and Band

The Modernaires

Vaughn Monroe

Johnny O'Connor

Tony Pastor

Susan Reed

George Rosen

Luis Russell

and Orchestra

Tom Scott

Frank Sinatra

Tab Smith

Muggsy Spanier

Charlie Spivak

Rex Stewart

Taylor Twins

Bob Thiele

Fred Waring
Deek Watson and

the Brown Dots

Josh White
Paul Whiteman
Cootie Williams

Mary Leu Williams

Trummy Young

.11)11 \ r. I*KARSON Co.,
V

Nttl'l Jtf;..

Danuy Knye, back on the Pabst
Friday night CBS show after a six-
week" USO tour ot the Pacific (he
checked off the program after the
season's initial broadcast), is asking
the dialers via the Goodman Ace
script continuity "whether Kaye's
for radio" -and the verdict, on the
basis of last week's (16) show, still

leaves it pretty much in the proble-
matical stage.

For a major portion of the snow
Ace (who's still kicking around that
inside-trade-stufl and wrapping it

up lor sock audience appeal) gave
I

the comedian a boff assist. Except
]

for one gag that was strictly a hang-
over from a Fred Allen gucstar quip
on the Jack Benny stanza last sea-
son, there was a. refreshing tinge of
originality to the Ace scripting.
When the guy writes he does it the
hard way—laughs don't sleni from i

borrowed or. shpved-in gags but es-
j

sentially are based on the situations
I

created by the writer.
Writing radiowisc for Kaye is a

tough assignment. Visually, it's

something else again: Kaye in pix
or

. on the musicomedy stage rates
tops. But hi.s stylised comedic tal-
ents and buffoonery (it's a cinch,
incidentally, that Kaye'll be a natu-
ral lor tele), are pretty hard to
project via radio. Rose.

a V/nr Dept. communique a week

"Island" concerns a Seattle gir i

Who dreams she's walking around an
island in Puget Sound and describes
it to her roommate the next morning
Later in the day Iier friend calls her
and advises there's a story in the
Seattle Post-Intelligence about a
mirage seen in the Sound by thou-
sands of other townsfolk at tiie very
time she was dreaming about it.

Mirage, natch, confirms in every re-
spect to heroine's dream.
Other titles cue the themes: "Dog

That Achieved Immortality." "Man
Who Couldn't Be Hanged." "Phan-
tom Letter,'' "Bead Men Don't
Swim." ''Return at Midnight;" "Two-
Lives Have I." "Missing Pharaoh,"
"Curse on '719." "Case of the Van-
ishing Clergyman," "Death Keeps a
Date," etc.

Donna Parker, of Unusual Fea-
tures, has rounded up some swell
casts for the playlet*. Ken Nordine,
Everett Clarke and Arsene Siegel
contrib deft narration, announcing
and organ music, respectively, and
platters provide for 30-secnncl open-
ing and closing commercial copy and
a one-minute middle plug back-
grounded by eerie organ music.

Alike.

"MANHUNT"
With Maurice Tarplin, Larry Haines,
Roger De Kovm, Jackson Reck,
Humphrey Davis

Writer: Kenny Lyons
Director: Jean Harrison
IS Mins.
Co-op
55 Stations

(Frederick W. Ziv~>

"Manhunt" accomplishes much in
its allotted 15 minutes, a compara-
tively short session for a mystery
show inasmuch as the scene must
be set. crime and denouement must
he executed in about 12 minutes. Re-
sult, makes for a rapid pace with no
lost motion, with interest centered
mainly upon the exploits of Maurice
Tarplin and Larry Haines as two
sleuths who » operate quickly to
bring about the, desired results for
law and order.
Production and direction, along

with the writing, are out of top
drawer. Series looms up as a good
buy for sponsors looking for low-
priced shows. Jose.

Fred Allen's "Senator Claghorn"
'Kenny Delmar). the senator who is

from-Dixie, is pressing Mrs. Nu'ss-
baum for audience favor. Delmar,
who also does (he straight commer-
cial and general announcorial chores,
lakes on bombastic authority in his
"Allen's Alley" chore. Minerva
Pious remains a tiptop line-reader
and. of course, the star's style of
breaking himself up is socko. The
difficulty with over-reprised guestcrs
(KarlolV last Sunday ) was given a
switch with the "atomic joke" fac-
tory—a medley of all the joemillers
in the book. Per usual. Allen at 8:30
is a Sunday mid-evening must-listen.

Abo!.
.

TED MYERS
KIkIiI yVurft »i»Mnir IrnliNcrlliftl bakery
*l>t>l9 . , , tltolittnnilM i»f tli«*m.

T«l. foa'vr dour n tint* Juli mill II"- »l»"
or 111* W: M. I oil* < «. Kmlitt IHvinioll

wmlM yoii I'liiiKi-ntnliitloH!*. More lui-k In

our ninth ,v«*nr loxrlhrr.

AGENT: VAN des AUTELS

j

"Creal Moments of Music" depart-
ed from its usual format, Wed. (7) to

|

contribute an excellently written
[

show in the cause of the Victory
j

Loan drive. Norman Rosten script-
ed an appealing set of reasons for

!
support of the campaign, with re-

;

si rained emotional appeals latched
on to the fact that the war isn't over
for many, including the new draft-
ees, those that have to be adjusted
to civilian life, and with an appeal
that the peace must be won.
Burgess Meredith, doing the com-

mentary, 'matched the excellence of
the script with his delivery, and pro-
grain acceptability was heightened
by fine musical contributions by
Vivian Bauer. Mario Lanza and Rob-
ert Weede, .along with the orchestra
and chorus. Musical end„ was skill-
fully woven into the proceedings to
heighten the emotional appeal.

Final sock of the session was
Mej'edith's rendition of a. poem by
Carl Winston of the Young & Rubi-
cam staff, an .effective .'clincher to the
arguments presented.

BEST NEWS

A P> -OEM MS

W-Q°N-D
560 ke. 5 000 WATTS
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Mission Accomplished

During the initial broadcast of the 'Army Hour, April 5, 1942

Henry L. Stimson, then Secretary of War, said:

"The main purpose of the Army Hour will be to 'keep you in

touch with our soldiers, our sailors and our Allies . . .we shall

establish .a firm link beliueen those stationed in far away

places and those of us zt'ho remain here at home to carry on

cur part of the battle. All America will hear these programs

as well as our fighting forces and our Allies everywhere."

Throughout 189 broadcasts from April 5, 1942 to November

11, 1945 the Army Hour was true to its purpose. More than

a radio program, it was a military mission of the Army ol the

United States to bring to the people back home die sounds of

war— to tell them how their men were living in battle stations

throughout the war. Now that mission is accomplished.

Niles Trammell, President of the National Broadcasting Com-v

pany expressed the sentiments of all who shared in the oper-

ations of the Army Hour when he wrote Major General A. D.

Surles, Director of Information, War Department:

"It has been an extraordinary privilege and a source of

great pride to JVBC and its affiliated stations to broadcast

this splendid program uninterruptedly for three years and

seven months. You and your able staff have earned the

gratitude of the American, people for bringing the Army

close to them each week in a vivid and human presentation.'"

In saluting an outstanding veteran of the first war in which rnod-

ern radio broadcasting was called upon to serve, NBG hopes to

have further opportunity of serving the War Department—to

help preserve the peace so' valiantly-, won. by our fighting men.

ational Broadcasting Company
America's No. 1 Network
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Millard C. Faught and Laurence Hammond have brought out "The Care

and Feeding of Executives (or. the General Theory of How to Be One)"

<$2.50>, under the Wormwood Press imprint (which is suspected as the

jovial alias tor the authors). With a general assist from Jefferson
\

Maehamer, they have dished up a frothy tome "deflating, the pomposity of

big biz. Snappy forewords, have been written by Chct La Roche, Ralph
J

Edwards. Harry Conover, DeWitt Emery tprez of the National Small Busi-
|

ne.ssmcn's Association i on "How to Pound a Table"; "Some Simple Exer-j

cises For Developing the Executive Muscles'"; George V. Denny, Jr.. on '

*'Hb\v To Make a Stirring Address"; Dorothy Dean (merchandising man-
|

ager of Associated Merchandising Corp. ) oii "How To Sit At a Big Desk

and Cook .Ur> Large Deals Over a Low Fire"; Eurle Ferris on "How to

Handle the Private Side of Public Relations": Allan Preyer (prez N. Y.

Advertising Club) on "How to- Wiii .Friends for 15 ?i (And Get Paid for

Repeating Yourself)"; and kindred folderol on "How to Take a Client to

Lunch" ("The Vitamin Approach"); "An Exec on an Executoot"; "How to

Serve oh a Committee": "How to Outwit a Bnreaucrai"; "How to Dress

Like a Bigshot": and a glossary of Gobbledygook, which is Faught-Ham-
niond doubietalk for cliche captions. Abel.

Inside story on tryout of "Topper" program by Benton & Bowles re-

cently, reveals some interesting sidelights on the hazards of getting a pro-

gram before the mike. Show, because of its ghost effects, etc., ran up
against initial resentment of agencies who pronounced it visual and not

audible. Producers, however, put show on themselves, building audition

with own script and director, and auditioned it with Roland Young at CBS
Playhouse. William Morris, Century Artists, MCA and Leland Hayward
-wajited to sign.it. MCA getting the show. ;'"

Young & Rubicam got interested in show for Lipton's Tea. Y&R taking a

poll first to satisfy itself that the showwas audible. Lipton's couldn't meet
the budget, however, so MCA placed show with B&B for a General Foods
summer replacement. Catch in contract permitted -ah 'outside director to

handle show, and since show's cost on talent was high, agency decided on
own director. Kirby Hawks, picked tor the assignment, quit agency a few
days before show went on air. Don Cope, who joined B&B then, was
called in. After two shows, Walter Craif. B&B yeepee. took jjver direc-

tion of next two. Then Les Harris was called in. who completed series.

Show thus had four directors, of different styles, with east changing acting

style every session.

"in recognition of outstanding services to promote and perpetuate freedom
of speech, the four national radio networks and their affiliated stations,

in addition to two independent New York stations:. WINS and WHOM, are

to-be presented with full-sized photo replicas of the original copy of the

Bill of Rights:* '-:•
• -v :

' ...

Copies of the original, which six months ago was donated to the Library
of Congress by Barney Balaban. president of Paramount, will be presented,
possibly by the end of this week, to the radio outlets by the U. S. Junior
Chamber of Commerce, in cooperation -with the Bill of Rights Commemo-
rative Society, of which Balaban is v. p. Official presentation will be
made by Bernard J. Washicheck. national director of the U. S. Junior
C. of C, in charge of public relations, who's now in N. Y.

Presentation of the photo replicas of the B. of R, is specifically in recog-
nition of the job done on the air during Jaycee Radio Week Aug. 26 to

Sept. 1, in commemorating the 25th anniversary of the Junior Chamber
movement.

The closest thing to a compendium on who writes what on the air today
lias been published by the Badio Writers' Guild. It's a printed , 29-page
pamphlet, titled "Credit Bulletin," listing members of the association and
the type of writing they do.

By leafing through the piece, wherein names are listed alphabetically,
8d agency programmers and others interested could find out who writes
comedy, daytime serials, drama.ts. documentaries, etc.

Dorothy Bryant, national secretary of the Guild, said the first edition

does not include all the Guild members, and is only an initial effort which
will be expanded by the time a second edition is published next spring.

FCCYFM Band Figures

Disputed by Armstrong

. Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 20.

A challenge to the FCC to prove

that the new band for FM stations

is more efficient than the old one

was thrown out by. Maj. Edwin H.

Armstrong. FM inventor, at the

institute here pf Radio Engineers

and the Radio Manufacturers Assn..

Armstrong pointed to tests made
by Zenith Radio, which showed
the 45.5 band at least 25';;. more ef-

ficient than the 91-megacycle area.

He declared FCC tests were made
at not more than 20 miles, but that

observations should cover at least

100 miles. The y Zenith experiments
were made up to a distance of 76

miles. •

Although Major Armstrong said

he had invited the FCC to answer
his challenge at the institute, no
reply was received.

Autry, Wrigley to HuddL*
On Expanding CBS Show

. /' .;•' - ••: Cnicago, Nov. 20..

Gene Aiitry is due in town Tues
(27) for huddles With P. K.'Wrigley

for talks on changing his present 15-

minuWe Sunday afternoon show over

CBS to a half-hour, also for sessions

with writer of the show. George An-
derson, and Howard Ketting, v. p. of

Ruthrauff & Ryan.
While here Autry will majce a

guest appearance on the Nov. 30

broadcast of "Those Websters" and

speak at the 4-H Congress, with

Secretary of Agriculture Anderson,

at the Seteyens hotel.

honorably dis-| a regular role in CBS' "The Strange
Vrmy, is. appear- Rootiance of Evelyn Winters:'*- jfe

Irving Fields,

charged front the. A.,".,., .o.w^^v.^, ..— - ~- —
...

ing on Mutual programs, in addition appeared .frequently on "Big Town,"
to organizing an orchestra which is "We; the People" and "American

'

before enteringskedded to open at the Versailles

hotel. Miami Beach. Dec. 1

Egolf's New NAB Post
Willard D. Egolf, NAB director

of Public Relations, has been upped
to special counsel for the association.

He has been with NAB since Feb.
1943. first as assistant to the presi-

dent and then as director of public

relations filling the spot left by Col.

Edward M. Kirby when latter went
into the Army.
Kirby is now back as NAB public

relations counsel. .

John E. McFadden, just released

front Army, has joined WBEN. Buf-

falo, as musical arrangerl During
three years in service, he wrote

scores for Army shorts and was
chief arranger for the Eighth Serv-

ice Command Band of Dallas, - re-

cording transcriptions for bond
drives.

Sandy Strouse, out of the Army
after three and a half years service,

has resumed his radio acting

career. Has appeared since dis-

charge on "Big Town." "Agatha
Christie," other net airers.

Howard Krivmer, ex-CBS pho-
tographer, has been discharged from
the Navy after four years of service

and plans opening his own public

relations office in New York.

.lack Rogers, former radio editor

of the Cincinnati Enquirer, has been
discharged from the Army after

three years of service. He is cur-

rently associated with the public re-

lations office of Muriel Francis in

New York.

Major Bob Kokhouse, ex-Newark
News and Jersey radio stations

(WCAP. WHBI. WNEW), back from
Italy where he was PRO.

BROWN QUITS ASSOCIATED
The, new Associated network is

minus a publicity-promotion direc-

tor, Frank Brown turning .hi his

resignation last weekend. He had
been operating out of Grand Rapids,

web hdqs.. though spending the last

few days of his semester in New
York.
Bob Cooke heads up publicity in

the east. -' ».,...- • v ••
. V

Keith Morrow, out of the Royal
Canadian navy into Canadian Broad-
casting Corp.. as assistant com-
mentator for the Maritimes, to work
with Ron Fraser. Former CFCY
(Charlottelown. P. E. I.) announcer.

Morrow enlisted in 1941. became an

acting commander before demo-
bilization last month.

School of the Air'

the service.

Karl Siitphin has returned as sales
promotion manager of ABC (Blue)
Central Division in Chicago, a po-
sition he left six months ago when
he went into the Army. Bill Wilson,
who took over in Sutphin's absence,
has assumed duties as the depart-
ment's contact man with advertising
agencies and sponsors and will work
on presentations and special promo-
tions.

Gordon MacRae. baritone, out or

the Army Air Corps and into the
4:30-4:45 p.m. across-the-board, spot
on CBS, replacing Hal Winters,
Dec. 3,

Elbert Laschelle. out of Navy after ,

three and one-half years, returns jk>

KFRC, San Francisco, as station or-

ganist. -

Gil Down, released after two
years' Army service to KGO-ABC,
San Francisco, staff as producer.
Formerly w'th Don Lee Broadcast-
ing System. .

Capt. Torn Rajiovich. who spent
three years with Chinese guerillas,

has returned to KFRC, San Fran-
cisco, staff of engineers.

Col. Kermll Hanson, formerly
special events announcer and pro-

gram director of KOWH. Omaha,
back from the war. Appointed
head of the public relations de-

partment of the Omaha World-
Herald, which owns KOWH. De-
partment' Was created with return of

Hanson.

FOR THE FIFTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

CONDUCTING

"THE TREASU RE HOUR OF SONG

"

ALFREDO
ANTON IN I

Columbia Concert*. Inc

Every Thursday evening

9:30 E. S. T.

Mutual Broadcasting System

for

C0NTI

CASTILE SHAMPOO

Ex-C'apt. Jack I.. Fisher, Jr.. after

4V2 years in Air Force, back as ac-

count exec, with M. M. Fisher As-
sociates. Was a pilot with Troop
Carrier Command and Air Trans-
port Command.

Lyndon Bixby. former master sgt.

in Air Force, handling public rela-

tions for Bridgeport. Conn., Ad-
visory Service. Also creating, writ-

ing and producing five-times-

weekly program on WICC called

"The Veteran Speaks."

San Antonio—Monte A. Kleban,
who recently received his discharge

from the Army, has been appointed
production director of WOAI, San
Anlonio.

Shelby Storck has returned to

WDAF. Kansas City, as newscaster
after 42 months of service in. the
Navy.

Jim Simmons has rejoined the
announcing staff at KCMO. ABC
(Blue) outlet in Kansas City, after a

two-year hitch in the Navy.

Eliot M. Stark has completed his

hitch in the Merchant Marine and
has again set up his old Educational
Institutions Publicity Service. First

Account is the New'sweek-Mutual
airer. "You -Make The News."

Bert Parks, announcer on Eddie
Cantor show before going

,
into the

Army, has been recently discharged
and has signed with the William
Morris agency.

l.ieut.-Cmiim. Kenneth W. Stow-
man, former director of public rela-

tions at WCAU. will join the staff

of WF1L. Phila.. as assistant to

Roger W- Clipp,. president and gen-

eral manager, as soon as' he is dis-

charged from the service within the

next two weeks. Lieut.-Comin.

Joseph T. Connelly, also former
member of WCAU. will lake Stow-
man's old post at the CBS affiliate.

Fred Jorjensen. former announcer
for "Women's Magazine of the Air,"

has left the Merchant Marine and
now set as conductor on KPO's (San
Francisco) "Midnight Special."

Joe Novenson. recently discharged
from Arniy Air .Forces where he
served as bomber pilot, has returned

to WFIL, Phila., announcing staff.

!4

.

life-
'

Storrs Hay nes, out of the Army,
has rejoined Compton agency as

supervisor of the organization's
Canadian broadcasts. Haynes joined
Compton in 1940, and was inducted
in 1944. ' •:.:"';.

Don Ktilinger, honorably dis-
charged from the Army after four
years, continues his writing chores
for "FBI in Peace and War." He
had been doing alternate scripts for
the show during his last year in the
service.

frvins Morrow, after 31 months
with the Army, returns to radio with

When ifs time to go to work 00 new

national business, then It'* high time

to call in Weed A Company, whoso

full-time business is good time* on

good stations. With Weed men con-

stantly on the job, "time will •ell*

A Voieo

In Your Future

JOHN TILLMAN
CBS Announcer

Serving In tbo Army



BERNARD L
509 MADISON AVENU E • NEW

UBERT • INC.

NEW YORK PLAZA 3-4670

TALENT PRODUCTION PACKAGE MANAGEMENT

We wish lo lliank all those concerned who have contributed to making this Thanks-

giving season the most successful in our existence and to pledge our continued efforts

to bring the finest programs and talent to the air Consistent with radio's high standards.

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO

The L. E. Waterman Pen Co., sponsors

of *'Gang Busters" and Charles Dallas

Reach. Via ABC

American Safety Razor Corp., sponsors

of "The Adventures of the Falcon" and

Federal Advertising Agency. Via MBS

B. F. Goodrich Co., sponsors of "Detect

And Collect" and Batten, Barton,

Durstine & Osborn, Inc. Via ABC

Lehn & Fink Corp., sponsors of

"Blind Date" and William Esty Co.

Via ABC

Bristol-Myers Co., sponsors of "Mr.

District Attorney " and Doherty,

Clifford & Shenfield. Via NBC
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From the Production Centres j

j/y >\i;n YORK CITY . . .

Wife of John Rebel', radio head of J. Walter Thompson, died last Thurs-

day (IB 1, with burial in Reading. Pa., on Saturday ... . Mutual convinced it

ha« in Leonard Bernstein, director of the N. Y. City Symphony, the coining

musical wit of radio, and he's 'gelling a build-up via "So You Think You

Know Music'.'." etc ... .They're now talking about Bob Crosby and guestars,

if the Judy Garland pitch fails, as the Ford Tuesday night replacement

show for Lawrence Brooks and Jo Stafford, .. .National Federation of

Women's Clubs using Helen Hayes' "My Little Boy" show, scripted by

Cart F.wald, to keynote its tolerance program, with tieups planned with

local ^stations throughout the country for transcribed repeats. -

Shannon Allen resigned after seven years as director of Government's
radio and tele studios in Dept. of Interior, to set up own producing office

in Washington .... "Leave It To the Girls" being converted for a one shot

to vLeave It To the Men" Nov. 24. oyer MBS. Skedded to appear on show
are Lawrence Spivak. editor of American Mercury mag; Ham Fisher, car-

toonist: William Bradford Huie, correspondent: Dr. Richard Hodman,
author, and Florence Pritchelt, temcce .... Sidney Walton. WVIN commen-
tator, lecturing on "Domestic Fascism" in ft. Y. area

.

'. . : William A.

Ma lone. Jr., has left American Home Products to joiii Sherman and Mar-
quette as exec. . . .Albert Black, associate ed Orchestra World, now has
weekly platter review over WEVD. with live guestars. evening airer being
a precedent for the station .... Dorothy Stewart, representing Macquarie
Broadcasting Co.. Sydney. Australia, looking for Scripts.

To aid war vets get jobs in radio outside of, New York. Abe Schechter.
news and special events. director of Mutual, is registering them and pass-

ing on info to the web's 280 affiliates. .. .Mark Woods. ABC (Blue) proxy..

elected to CAB Board of Governors. . . .Capt. Peter Barker, just out of
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. . . and here are MORE of the
National Advertisers who use WHB

(Listing continued from last month) •

I.ne Tri:its .

Palm Beach Suit)

MUSIC AND
ENTERTAINMENT
Columbia Plt'Ulr&J

M£OIC,'l (Continued) Ueifa MOM
Jriiinway Cold Talilnta

tii'u.-ss Cold Talilels

Colli Moiial Cupulas
Ijttil* piiikhain'a

Manila™
Rlflkaua
Mlstal .

Miisr*tiflfl

Kit - Tumi
jvtieiro >'i»se Props
pipsotteivt
!'limrl"is TattMi
Klitttler.nl

Keen «tnl M".l

Hftiilrti- Product*
Syrup i't l'i'pslii.

Sloan's Unfmfnt
Sc. .T.)H>p!l Aspirin

jvuu«sln
8 In One folil TaolfU
(SiSii l.'ul'l Vaululs

MEN'S AND BOY'S
CLOTHING .

JDouglJi Shoes

' it

Natl. Tennis CliniiHiliin.slilviVrfftx

rauliVsa SUrcu
Mfi-liuoy
Kln-i'ii

Swim Sonp
Siipiir Suns
Vil
Spin A Span

l;nrt«vir« ltoach Bid
Lajtvex

Tint ax*

SOFT DRINKS
Coca -Colli

Paramount Pictures
Ice fttllloa

Republic Plrturi'S

20th Century-ifox
Unl'i-rl Artists

Univunul figures'"

PAINTS-VAHNISHES TEXTILES
Cooji I'altit * yarlii«h Co. Textron

TOBACCO
AiiK*i l- in Tobacco
Pall .Mall

)t:im .£ Mapto
Willie O vl ..

TOILET REQUISITES
Ilium- Bell. liui

II. P^ptwi'ra Proilucta

Brylfrt'ciit

Cththana
Jlarlusol

Jtiiuli lloncv ami
Almnn.t C' twirl"

Patmpllvij Sliavinjf Cream

Al'ina l'lillt-1

Wesi-o VVa»er Paints

PUBLISHERS
Collier's •

-.

Coronet
K1n !

.» Features SgmiHcat
Pageant
Salniil-iv Kventlig I'oit

Trite story
Seiienleeu

RADIOS
Kneradn Ttsillo

SOAPS-CLEANSERS
Ca)8ate-l'a|i!ioll'.p.! ,

;:"t

IVnlu-Orlp
Pepsbtlenc

TRANSPORTATION
C. & O. Itallroad
T.W.A.
Union Pacific-

WINES A LIQUORS
Dubonnet Wine
Petri Wiiio
Virginia D.iro Wlna '.

SwIsh Colony Wiuo

WOMEN'S WEAR
frittitftl

Cotliaui Silk uoslery
Swanu Slips

RELIGIOUS
Woity Scliool Christianity

MISCELLANEOUS
A::.iocialfil liaunilrics

Fortliit Curclcrln's .

)lc.icnl"s Powder Plant
1 niicx Kniptoymcnt Sec. ic-i

'Mittcilms"
I»a\-p City Orrlnnnca
Jtoclimnnt T.'nvelope

War Katrpty Comwiny
West ci 11 Auto stores

For WHB Availabilities, 'jihono DON DAVIS at any
ADAM YOUNG office:

NxwYarfcCHy, 18..
Chicoso. 2......V-...
San Franciaco. 4...
Loa Angelas. 1.3
Kansas City, 6.

LOneacro 3- 192(t
.... ANdaverS44S

SUttar 1393
....MlehiBan 0921
....HArriaon 11S1

llW.nl 42nil SI. ..

SS Caat WashincOin St.

.......27 Mill* Bulletins.
4<!S Soi-Hh ll'll St..

. .... .Scarr.lt BuiidinS-.-.

You'll like doing tiiininesa with WHB— the station witK "aRencv
Eoint-of-view". ..where every ae'vertiser is a client who must Ket

is money'* worth in results. Swing along with the happy me-
dlumin the Kansas City area! '

, .

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK

M-my Air Force, back to old job as television producer at WNBT (NBC,
N. Y. > station.

.

.' £$<'
Betty f'rem-, fonnei'ly vvitli WNKW, has joined the International Pictures

; iVublieity shift' «s radio contact Toni Dai nay makes it three of a kind in

! the family wheii she plays the part of a 'trapeze performer on "Mr. Keen.
1 Tracer of Lost Persons." Nov, 22. Her sisters, Lucretia and Aileen. have

been with Rinsjlini,' Bros, for two years. . . . Bess Johhsoii and Frances Laf-

ferty joiiv "Lora Lawton" players, while I.ora Martin. Sylvia Field and

William llollenbeck are added to "Young Widder Brown". . . ,Am?.ie Strick-

land. Lesley Woods and Lonia Lynn join respective casts of "The Romance
of Helen Trent," "Barry Cameron" and "The Strange Romance of Evelyn

Winters."
:

-
'• '••:. Yv

i" Alan Covirtriey, former WOV disk jockey, set for half-hour commercial

(
over WOR for Song Hits ma,s>. Pi psram labeled Campus Club. Enoch

i Light's orch with Danny Suliivan and Dorothy Malone comprise' rest of

I talent . . . .Michael "Red" Everett added to the casts of "Front Page 'JPar-

\
rell" and "Portia Faces Life."

I Basil LoiiRhrane has waxed new comedy show starring Ralph Dumke
' and Ethel Owen, both featured in the forthcoming revival of "Showboat;" t

lit will have husband and wife screwball .slant .... Elaine Rosf offered
j

;
screen test by 20lh-Fox, . . .Elaine Carrington's "When a Girl Marries" has

|

• been optioned for filming. ... Harry Woodworlh and Walter Tibbals to
j

;

accompany "Detect apd Collect," when it takes to its tour to hypo its

!
Hooper. .. .Arthur Hanna takes over production chores for Daneer-FitzV

!
gerald-Sample CBS "Perry Mason" Nov. 20 Don Acker, fontier CBS

i assistant director, leaving sOon for a Pacific four w ith the USO company of

I "Village Green." He's -Stage manager and Understudy to the juvenile lead

j
. ..CBS Director Richard Sanville did it again—threw his back put of

joint while giving a cue on "Let's Pretend," He did the same thing, last

i.year—and on the same show.

|
Louis Jacobson has. quit his directing at ABC (Blue). , . .That Radio

I Directors Guild retroactive pay hike affected only members at the NBC
;
and ABC nets, although CBS and WOR too Hatter as MBS flagship Cor

j

;
New York) signed the pact. Reason: Both CBS and WOR directors, in A

' and B classifications, we're already being paid above the minimum scale, i

i which is $10(1 a week for the A'guys and $70 tor the. Bs. . . .WNYQ's daily !

series of spot announcements on tolerance (via capsule dramatizations and
j

straight spieling) winning plaudits froin New York orgs. .. .Deal tor N. Y. !

i Slock Exchange to take over Sponsodship of "Town Meeting of the Air"
'

|
looks cold, although negotiations still on.

... Elaine M. Newlin. MBS feature writer, placed a Dave Elman's "Auction

I Gallery''- article with a fan radio mag for Jiimiary^ issue ,V,CBS to cele-
I

.pirate Errtestb Lecuona's 50th. birthday with a h.iil'-
f

hoiir shortw:ivec;ist of
j

his music to Latin American countries Nov. ,23. 11:30 p in,. . . .Comedian
Alan Gale,' currently at Club London, set for several appearances during .

December on NBC "Supper Club."
.

j

Louis Haywiird's Hist narrating chore, after five years in the Army.'I

was on a CBS "Match of Science" show. .V. Borden's "County Fair" has 1

added a clown to its cast, btit his job is merely to warm lip the studio audi-
,

ence before show goes on the air. Guy is billed "The Great Clowneerfino"
j

... "Bob Stanley, asst. music director at WOR. to conduct Queens Symphony
Society Orchestra Dee. 20, .. .Dick Leiberl. radio organist;' again.' making
Columbia Singalong shorts lor fust time since beginning of the war.

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

Bob Strouble is back on the Coast as radio director of the Dan B. Miner
agency. He passed the list four years in Chicago radio, . . .Clearing guest

talent for free shots on shows for divers causes isn't what it used to In*.

Recent producer of a Victory Bond program could get only 'one 'clearance
for the 10 stars he had pencilled ... .Kay Kyser is finally coming in oft the

road and will do his musical quizzer from NBC studio, having run out of

|

camps, bases and hospitals to visit. He's, been . on the road since Pearl

Harbor; .. .The Nat Wolffs (Edna Best I are now
Gernannt broke away from "County Fair" in N. Y.

!
with the frau, Lois January ... .Cecil Underwood is

I comedy show with only top AFRANS in the cast,

don't need a name to gtU a rating. "Aldrich Family.' "Corliss Archer."
"Date With Judy." "Mr. D. A." and a half dozen others have done alright.

I in the big time without the neoned blazers. . . ..Johnny Nelson doffed his

Navy blues to do the emceeing of ABC's new audience show. "Bride and
Groom". .. .Bill Stern booked for the ninth eonseciUivo year to call the

plays in the Rose Bowl New Year's day for NBC . . ..Alex Petry' again
heading NBC's music department after time out for war duty ...Bob
Huss0y who, with Carroll Nye buys the talent for Young & Rubicnm
shows, back after a long sesh at the. home office. . ..Billy House, Donna
Drake and Mattey Malneck's ork are in Eddie Sherman's variety package
.— Constance Bennett airs from New York first week ' in December.:...
Gayle Grubb, new headman in Frisco for ABC. passed a Couple of days
in Hollywood with Don Searle before taking office, ... Kei'h McLeodwill
be back as producer of the Red Skelton. show when it resumes for Raleigh
Dec. 4.. Davey Fori ester fronts the 32-piecc orchestra ... .Tlobc Donavan,
who has been scripting "Smiling Ed" McConnell's Buster Brown Gang for
two years from Hollywood will also produce when it moves here Dec. 1

....NBC's Frank Mullen in town to see what goes in Sid Slrotz's domain

... , .Charlie Vanda has booked only one femme star in the first 17 weeks of
Colgate's "Theatre of Romance". ,. .Carmen Cavallaio will move east with
Shaeffer Pen's "World Parade" after six weeks on the Coast. Max Hill's
five-minute topical commentary is being retained in th? change of bands
. . . .Paramount's tele station. W6XYZ, will erect a transmitter where the
rest of them will be—atop Mt. Wilson. Apex of the. tower will be 5.800
feet above sea level, which the video outfit is claiming as the highest in
the world. .. .Linda Johnson (Mrs. Joe Leighton! plays the lead inKTolum-
Mf> "Man Named Jordan" aside from her picture work Lux ducats for
Alan Ladd's "Salty ORourke," Nov. 26. will go to those who buy Victory
Bonds.

M CHICAGO . . .

Mel-silt Schoeni'e.lcl. former assistant general manager of the central di-
vision of ABC (Blue) will trek to the west coast for a short vacation
before taking over as a roving goodwill ambassador and assistant to P. •
Jaeger, Chief of Sales/shortly alter Dee, i.. ..Cliff Johnson, former see
announcer at WBBM out of the Navy and back on the job. . . .AFR A antics
raised $7,000 from their 1945 parly, which is an all-time high. ...Les Gott-
lieb radio press chief of Young & Rubicam in town to contact the local
radio editors.

Former NBC narrator' Nelson Olmslead: now an Army .sergeant, lias
been returned to this country for Florida hospitalization because of ankle
fracture.

. . .Ruth Baker, 'wife of Dick "Two-Ton" Baker, is confined to
Rpseland Community liospilal lor surgery ..; ."Spotlight Bands" for Mon-
day (19) was aired from the Chicago Coliseum as part '.of the program
opening the American Legion convention. Featured were Martha Tilton
Morion Downey and Gene Krupa's orch, currently playing the Panther
Room.

Lt. Jack Drees has returned to the staff of WIND here after .30 months as
,
gun crew commander on Merchant Marine vessel Bert' Wilson is new

!
WIND quizmaster on six^a-week morning program. . . ."Club Matinee"

j

returned to ABC Tuesday (20) replacing "Chicago Varieties'; for half-hour
show Monday through Friday .... Bill' Thompson, local radio oldie, is back
from Navy. v .Marion. Eranees, vocalist with "Those Brewslers." will join
Chicago Gene Autry show Dec. 2..

New Saturday morning, variety show. "Wake Up and Smile" debuted
over ABC Nov. 17 from 8 'til 9. replacing "Breakfast Club" for that morn-
ing.... Roy McLaughlin, station manager WENR and spol and local sales
manager to Minneapolis 1 11-19). .. .Promotion manager Ted Obcri'eldi*r
AEC New York office, in Chicago last week.. , .WLS plans for covura-'o of
National 4-H Club convention include three shows cniynaling from site of
Congress hotel American Broadcasting Co. has signed Chicago commen-
tator Aiin Hunter for coast-to-coast show .starting Dee. 3, .

. -Flovd Van
Etten. Co-ordinator ABC Cci.it.ra I Division sales, and El floury Chica"o
press head, to New York (11-18). ,

"
0

Budget Bid For

FCC's Monitoring
... ..Washington. Nov. 20

Largely on the basis of an apneii% the State Dept. thai FCC moni-
toring of foreign broadcasls should
be continued as a matter of national
policy, the Senate Appropriations
Committee last Thursday (lai rec-
ommended restoration of the $930*
000 cut -'-which the House made in
the FCC budget Tor the current fiscal
year. .

.

Committee said in its reporl: "The
appropriation for 19,415 (liscal year
ending July 1, 1946) was $2,430,000.
The House recommended a recissioii
of $930,000, leaving available for the
whole fiscal year period .the sum of
$1,500,000. The obligation trrrottgh-

Sept. 30. 1945. amounfed-to $734,264
leaving available for the period Oct'
1; 1945. to June 30. 1946, the sum of
$734:264. .'-'j"

"The committee recommends a re-
iraclion of the cniire \ecission of
$9:10.000. The funds available to the
Commission would then be $1 -

6(i4.2l>4.

.."These will be used to continue
the' Foreign Broadcast Intelligence
Service, the importance of which to
live State Dept. was testified to by
officials of the St;!c Dept. and the
Radio Inielligence Division. the
FBIS is responsible for the raotu-
t'oring of foreign broadcasts and the
Radio Intelligence' Division for the
policing of the radio spectrum to in-

sure against unlicensed operation
and to preveuf interference with au-
thorized radio communications." '.
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NAB Goes to Bat for KGFL, Hits

State Excise Tax 'Confiscation
Washington, Nov. 20.

National Assn. of Broadcasters an-

nounced last week it will seek to

intervene in the U. S. Court in the

District of New Mexico in the case

in which KGFL, of Roswell, is seek-

ing to invalidate a new tax law.

-—The law calls for all broadcast sta-

tions to take out state licenses arid

pay a 2' i emergency school tax on

gross receipts. Case appears on its

way to the U. S. Supreme Court. It

js of outstanding importance to

every radio station in the country.

If New Mexico should win. other

states, casting about for additional

revenue, would be able to impose

the same type of levy.
•

;
. In its lengthy brief prepared by

John Morgan "Davis and Milton J.

Kibler, NAB says in part:

"The power to regulate radio

broadcasting and its incidents i: ex-

clusively in the Congress. To allow

any state excise taxation on radio

broadcasting is to infringe upon that

power.
"Another basis for the rule against

state taxation on the business of

radio broadcasting is found in

necessity to protect the power of

Congress to. regulate that industry

free from interference by state gov-

ernment. . .It is axiomatic that any

regulation or any act by a stale that

places a burdenupon interstate com-
merce, or that can have the effect of

destroying such commerce is in-

consistent with national regulation.

"The Act in question requires the

payment of a 2% tax oil the gross

income of a business in interstate

commerce. Such a tax does not take

into account items of expenditure.

A broadcasting station may operate

upon a small margin of profit. Tt is

entirely possible and plausible that

a tax of 2% on the gross receipts of

business may and could mean in fact

a tax of 10'.. of its net profits, or

even 80ft of its net profits, or all of

its net profits and. yes. even making

the business indebted to the state.

To carry this proposition to its loni-

cal conclusion, since the act provides

for summary proceedings against the

property of the taxpayer, it could

mean the confiscation, or abolition of

a radio .station licensed to do busi-

ness by the Federal Government
which is required to operate for and

in the public interest, convenience

and necessity.

"It a tax of 2 r
J. upon the gross in-

come of a particular radio station

. was found to be, after deducting its

expense, and overhead, etc.. a fair

turn of its net income, and for that

reason not confiscatory, and there-

fore a proper tax and as a result
' not a burden upon interstate com-
merce, what then would prevent the

state from making such a tax 20';

or more of the station's gross in-

come which, after deducting neces-
sary expenses, would in fact be
confiscatory'.'

"Practically the same may be said

of the license tax feature of the Act.
If today it is $1 and such a tax be
upheld, what then is to prevent the
state from increasing the amount to

11.000, and so on?"
Brief spends considerable time on

the Federal cases which have upheld
the fact that broadcasting is inter-
state and not intrastate commerce.
Several local and state laws in.the

past have, been overruled by the
Federal courts. Supreme Court
knocked out a state occupation tax
based on gross income which the
State of Washington sought to lay
on radio, and South Carolina tried
unsuccessfully to license radio re-
ceiving sets. The school tax on gross
receipts, however, is a new one.

Boston—WCOP's advertisers are
receiving the facilities of station's
new merchandising service headed
by Harry Goodwin. Food and drug
dealers are contacted for window
displays and merchandising tie-ins
with its programs.

Barber, WGN Continuity Ed,

Scrams Amidst Discord
Y'\. Chicago, Nov. 20.

Henry Barber, for the past five

years continuity editor of WGN,
has left the station due -to illness

following several months of discord
in the department. Barber, who
came to WGN from the University
Broadcasting Council, where he was
a writer, has been succeeded by Bill

Fisher, his former assistant. Sev-
eral changes in the setup of the
department are scheduled to: be
made ' shortly according to Buck
Gurtn, program manager ' of . the
station.

Kansax City—Charles EatoughJias
joined the sales staff of KMBCVxBS
outlet. Y.Y-

WDGY, Mpls., Settles

$320,000 Suits for 16G
Minneapolis, Nov. 20.

Claims totaling $320,000 against
the estate of their brother, the late

Dr. George W. Young, founder of
WDGY, have been settled for $8,000
each by his two sisters. The one had
brought suit for $145,000, contending
that amount had been set aside in

cash in a Northwestern National
bank safe deposit box by Dr. Young
prior to his death April 27. The
other sister claimed her brother had
agreed to give her a half interest

in WDGY in return for assisting him
in operating the station and in other
business matters.

WDGY recently was sold for more
than $300,000. The sisters each re-

ceived $1,000 under terms of Dr.
Young's will, the remainder of the
estate going to the widow.

Walker Cautions Radio's Technical

Advances Must Be Directed at People

Washington—David Wills,.WMAL-
ABC iBIue) web commentator here,

and Gordon Shaw, WMAL producer,
are 'now broadcasting three-minute
summaries of Washington news
twice weekly for the State Dcpt-
overseas service. ..-'-.

Oklahoma City, Nov. 20.

Technical advances in radio and
other communications are . growing
so rapidly that the : Government
faces a real problem in assuring that

they are operated in the public in-

terest, Paul A. Walker, FCC Com-
missioner, said here. Friday ilfi).

Walker addressed the Oklahoma
City Chamber of Commerce in con-
nection with the Third National Air
Clinic. . V Y :

' The important thing is to see i

that the technical gains are made
available to all the people. In order
to achieve this, we must have man-
agers and operators in the coin-

i
munications industry who are moi*fe '

]
than dollar-minded, and we must

j

have regulators who are democratic
I in outlook and intensely devoted to

I

the public interest." .

Reviewing all developments In the
field, Walker emphasized particu-
larly the bright future for FM and

its possibilities for- service to the

country,

"If it is true," he said, "that we
may have as many as 2,000 or 3,000

FM stations in tpis country in the
next few. years, this has crucially
important social implications, ft

means fuller employment and more
purchasing power, for our people,

"It means that about one-third of
the United States and about 10,000,-

000 of our people will get adequate
radio service which at present they
are denied. I also hope it means that

more localities throughout the rid-,

lion' will have stations which not
only receive the finest network pro-
grams, but which provide greater
opportunities for community partici-

pation in broadcasting."
Walker said the Commission

"hopes to get around to the for-

mulation of rules for the licensing

of the 'Citizens* Radio' service

just as soon as possible." y.

W GEORGE ^|
CREAMER
Producer Director
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.
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Since the first of this year,

five of the nation's top ten

radio advertisers (those who,

according to P. I B. records,

made the largest investments

in network broadcasting time

during 1944) havebecome cli-

ents of the Mutual Network.

Greater programming, facili-

ties, and economy seem to

have interested the majority

of these leaders : Four of the

five are sponsoring programs

developed by Mutual . . and

four of the five advertisers

use the full Mutual Network*

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

WHIM
SHOWMANSHIP

MIAMI
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RCA Bigs Insist: Video Set To Go;

Envision 1 to 5 Billion Annual Income
Radio''Corp. of America. rcpr.'sed

an old refrain last woo!;: television

is ready right--now to go platvs--'ot

the- h-eciuciicic's full where they'tntvy.

Two BCA veepces sp-«lse up on the

subject and reemphasizod ' same
point. They are exec vice nroxy

Prank M, FtdVom.. and Dr. C. R. .W-
JiiVc. vice pre/ in charge of RCA
!;>!>-•. ... .

Fo'soni.' lalbins before the Na-
tional Hca.v? Outerwear Assn. at the

Wnidoi't'Astoria in New York. s;ud

'RCA is plnilriinj* to s'arl shipping

video receivers iii about six months.

He predicted that, by 1017. "ie'e-

v ! ion will be ivo'.l, on its way toward
amoving its brlll'tjnt future."

.follilTe. .who addressed the R: dio

E -.'ittivcs Club of Now Yo. k Ciiy.

took a polite whack, at a few points

raised by CBS. without naming tW'l

well, insiiftmp, that "it...isn't charac-

teristic of American enterprise" to

wait while a new science is develop-

in" tiim, newer improvements.
"When racio broadcasting \v,"s in-

t'ro. need ?o years ago," he s;- id. "we
die n't wait for' high-fidelity sound
and pushbutton tuniiy. Wo were
thrilled with tho one-tube regenera-
tive set. While we burned Out living

room rugs with the acid from stor-

age batteries : . . Great inventions
of science, such as television, should
not be held back from the people
tlrey are intended to serve."

.Tollifte conceded that there will

be many improvements in video and

"svid "of course there will be obso-

|
leseonce." tout, he argued "If vt!

j

v-isjt tor the perfect sys'lcivv. it will

.'always bo around the corner. Merit-,

;
While, wo have the itjaklyfV of an in-

I dus try thai in all likelihood can
evcnlua'ly produce' ar. ; :nv 1 in-

J
crime of between one rod live bil-

lion dollars. Why wail'.'."

Education Via Video

Svmi.nsiiim on education vie video
' wi'i be hold Dec. 1 in Atl- •tie Chy
by Tel 'vis'on Broadcast* l"< .Vr n.. in

e '.rjui)' 1i'>n . with moi'ln's ( New
. .!.> v v Kdncation As.-n, and the N
' yv.ua! Education Ass >'. n •. i>i\-

1: :d L. Lowory ."'school si "
. riei'ciui-

i nt of Middlesex County. N. .).. ana
her.d of the stale 'd-unl e.' •cv i ni

|
group, is arranging the session.

which will, feature a den- nisi v.-tion

I
Of te'evis/on techniques in r .-'.vcfi-

;
Hon by five Brooklyn Tceh high

.school, students.
*

Symposium moc'errtor < il! be

Prof. Edward C; Cole, herd of the

Yaie Dramatic Arts Dcil.. end a

memberi of TBA's educxiit .via 1 o nn-

mitUe. Talk?' by Prof,- Ke— uh G
Bart'e.i .'of Syracuse U.: C. K '•.•>on

Markha'm, progrcm mae-e. r of
video station WEGB. SeiieVtc I c'.y.

N. Y., and a member of T3A':i hoard,,

j
and Edward Stashcil' of the AF-Cily

,

Workshop in Radio end T. ' virion

, rf the N.'Y. City B:ard of. E.'-o.- ron

CBS' C-T Day
There's considerable hush-

hush -activity around CBS hdqs.

on Madison avenue. New York,
these days, with architects, dec-

orators. . etc.. blueprinting an
unusual layout for the web's
color televisi >n demonstration
which will come oil about the

first of the year.

As far as CBS is concerned,

.the event is taking on the sig-

nificance of a C-T Day in web
annals. Demonstrations ' a r e

planned for prey's, agencies,

nvaniifactiirors. etc.. in small

groups, and from all indications

the •.network isn't missing a

trick on • decor, etc., to give the

event a stann) of importance as

a milestone in teie history.

Returning GIs Sound Off With Beefs

On Mishandling of Disk Shows O'seas

IT Vm

asrsrwS'
iESUU^ run

how to hit th. "»arh
- box w* *

NBC Philly-K.Y. Video

To Use Coaxial Cable

For Army-Navy Game
As a forerun n'cr to future long

distance Ulevisi.m Ecwlca by cable,

video station WN3T (NBCi will

pipe television ima; es of the Army-

Navy game from Philadelphia to

New York on Do:'. 1 over the Bell

Svstcm eo: eyb\\ Special tele-

phone lines wi'-l enncet the camera
]

install-Mi-ons et 'l;He st.rdium with the
j

coaxial eab'e in Pivilly. and With '

NEC's tram-miller in N. Y.

With tclaeesiii'g of the j.amc soon-
sored by C'w'U'i Publishing. NBC '

plans to use Ihivo eamer-s. inelud-
j

ing the new su.Kvsensitiyc RCA
Image Qrthicon l i addition, one of

the regular or;h ;eOn "nmcvrs will

ba equipned with a 40-inch lcrs. one
of the long; st yet use. I in a tele-

vision broadcast which NBC ob-
tained from Eausch & Lomb.

Game will be brord'-ast by Red
Barber and Bob SUmton.

Paul Porter to Parley

On Telecommunications
Was.hir-ton. Nov. 20.

Deiiartmcr.t of Si.ato announced
the delegation which will attend a

British Commonwealth-U. S. Tele-
communici.ti.'ns. .Conference in Ber-
muda, beginning Nov. 21. Moo in-,

which will precede a world .confer-

ence, will seel; to eloi'ir up prob'e'.-T-'

f'xisting between this . country and
Britain prima

:

-1 !v en cable, wireless

.and radiophone rates. '.

Toppers in the U. S. delegation

will be FCC Chairman Paul A. Por-

ter. Assistant Secretary of State

James C. Dunn. Francis Colt dc
Wolf, chief of the telecommunica-
tions division of the State Depl ;

Major General Frank E. Stoner,

chief of the Army Communications
Service, and Rear Admiral Joseph
R. Redman, director of' Naval Com-
munications.

Reports that Army Special Serv-

ices in certain areas mishandled or

ignored transcriptions seiit overseas

for Gl use are being corroborated

by returning GIs, some of whom
served in Special Serviees, in the

Radio Transcription Section CRTS)

set .up in the. Pacific to handle such

material,

Transcriptions of popular U. $. pro-
grams were sent abroad by Armed
Forces Radio Service ( AFRS) , tb

be used on American Forces Net-
work (AFN.) stations. In addition,

AFRS sent maleriaFt'for use by .in-

dividual units in various battalions

and eompaiiies which coiddn't get

AFN service, and which had to rig

up own motors'," p.a. systems, etc.

to. play transcriptions. It was RTS'
job to distribute these.

According to returning GIs who
worked in the Section, the programs
for AFN stations, winch came in

completely arranged kits, were dis-

tributed promptly and properly.

But individual organizations were
completely neglected, they claim,

due to inefficiency or indilVerenc.e on
part of Special Services officers.

AT'ISS. at home, of course was nol
involved, being credited with doing
a good job in sending all-around
ma.irliil out.

But .local units which needed re-

cording equipment, or transcriptions,

didn't get. thetn, is the claim, or got

the.u haphazardly. There was no
program sot up to furnish these or-

ganizations with equipment or with
any regular scries of transcriptions.

This improper distribution, applied
not only to radio, but to athletic

and other equipment, a:; well. Mo-
iorsi pickup arms, amplifying sys-

tems were available, but weren't
distributed. Christmas programs
might get to a unit by the following
summer. Hit Parade programs be-
came dated and had to be junked.
Hundreds of radio transcriptions

coming in from AFRS. is the claim,
weren't released on arrival because

Anti-Petrillo
Continued from page 36

,

iftooji such conditions as the Federa-
tion executive bo:.id should deem
best calculated to end 'for all time
the menacing throat of canned mu-
sic competition.'

"Another demand was made that,

under penalty of boycott, a station
jwhich permitted non-compensated

musicians to participate in a mu-
sical, 'educational: or cultural pro-

j

gram would be required to pay the
Federation an amount equal to the
compensation whiclv would hiiye

.
been paid had .members of the or-

i.ganization performed the service,
even though they performed no
service Whatever.

|. "These and like demands made by
I
Petrillo in behalf of thefederation

'of Musicians are not within the le-

gitimate rights of any
. organization.

.Carrying, as they do. threats of re-
prisals if not complied with, they
are on the morar levef pf racketeer-
ing and extortion" A seTr-respecling
governmcnl cannot aflord to permit
such practices to prevail. The ob-
jective of this legislation is to pre-
vent them;
"Compliance with these demands

for tribute without the performance
j

of service has cost the broadcasters
millions of dollars in the last few
years. A demand is now pending !

which requires that where a station I

simultaneously broadcasts musical
\

programs through two outlets,: it

shall employ two sets or musicians
for such simultaneous broadcast. In
such cases the extra set of musicians
would perform no . useful service
whatever to the broadcasting sta-
tion"

Television Review

"VOL CAN'T•TAKE IT WITH YOU"
With Robert Olier, Mabel Taliaferro,
Arthur lluiinivutt, Mardi Hryaiit,

Tom Seidet, Dane Clemenl. Pliil

Kramer, A I Linder,Henry Walden
Writers: George S. Kaudnaii, Moss
Hu I

I*roJiieer-nireci.-
ji-: Ernest Colling

Set: Robert Wade
85 Mins., Sun. (18), 8:25 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBT-NBC, N. Y.

WNBT producer Ernie Colling
came up with another sock video
version of a famous stagoplay Sun-
day-

(181 with presentation of the
Kaiifman-llart show, "You Can't
Take It With You." These legit .shows
that NBC television programmers
prfiiiure in their entirely, get better
each week and will be welcomed by
sponsors as soon as enough receiving
seis are available to merit top-coin
video commercials.
An overnight success on Broadway

in 19;iti and later filmed by Columbia,
comedy deals with antics of Grandpa
Martin Vanrierhof and his daughter's
screwy family. Show's one set: wa.s
especially adaptable to television and
technical aspects of the production,
including the camera and sound-
offects work, were some of the best
yet seen on a video show.
WNBT producers have taken the

suggestion ot several critics re the
intermission .in' these full-length
plays, with the result that, the new
system of flashing the word "inter-
mission" on the screen is much easier
to take than the former system of
having a commentator announce the
hi eak and then give a pep-talk on
how good the. next act will be. Pro-
ducers have also inaugurated the
system of flashing the time and set-
ting on the screen before each scene
with good results, the viewer there-
by haying a printed program before
Hi ini :..

Catrt was topnoteh. Robert Ober.
pinch-hitting In the top role of
Grandpa Vanderhof for Sydney
Blaekmer, who was called to the
Coast in the midst of rehearsals,
turned in a fine job as the kindly,
philosophic old gent who gave up
his business 35 years previously just
to take things easy. Mabel talia-
lerro. in the role of Penny Svca-
more. Grandpa's daughter, brought
to viewers the talent that ma7[e~iier-
a star in the original "Bloomer Girl"
cast. Arthur Hiinnieutt. of "Beggars
Are Coming to Town" and Tom
Seidcl and Dane Clement, both now
appearing in "Harvey." also pro-
voked laughs with their antics.
With such acting talent, already-

proven, scripts and. ste-jdily-improv-
">« production, WNBT caii't' iiiiss.

of. lack of organization and indif.
fcrenec.

The Radio Transcri pt ion Section
set in Finchhaven, New Guinea in
spring of 1!M4, was dissolved 'six
months later by the Army, due toils
unsatisfactory record; But no sub-
stitute was set up. in its place. AFRS
thereafter sent its material direct toAFN nets, instead of through RTS
but the individual units as usual
sufTercd.

Blame seems to. be put on the
various brass in charge of Special
Services who were not theatre,
radio, or physical cd people, and not
too interested. Claimed they didn't
know, how to set up a policy' or how
lo pick the right personnel.

LEW AVERY'S EXPANSION
Chicago. Nov. 20;

In line with their cxpanston plans
Lewis, H

:
, Avery. Inc., station reps,

will, open an office in San
' Francisco

on Dec. 1. with David H. Saiideberg
as west coast manager. • •

Sandeberg is leaving the Paul II.

Raymer Co. Nov. ;«». where he has
been Pacific coast manager for the
past two year.-..

Kansas City—Bob Grinde added
to news stall of WI1B. Formerly at
KHJ, Los Angeles.

Hilts
i

;
; i©Tt

;
Are you a inusifian. m:i|(i-

rian or inimirV Do you
ain jt. dam e or juggle?

Whatever your ail, I lie

VOli Entertainment
Itureali probably lias a job
for you. either lo make
reeordihfs or personal
apt.iearaiires.

HI T . . .

IMeast" don't call in per-

son. Send description of

ai l. -prev ious bookings,
clips, pliolo. etc. lo Nal
Alirainsoii al

TIIK WOU
EN'I'BU'i'A I INMEM, BUREAU

1440 Ifnav, Yen )«rA- 18

AVAILABLE
(NEW) GAG WRITER
Alan Siii-iliil Soiia Alalei'lii'

FRANK TINNEV. JR.

»!>-.*» tilllb SI reel
.

,
WoousWe.; I., I., IS,
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Treasury To Stay in Bond Promoting

Biz; line Up Radio for Sock Contrib
Washington, Nov. 20.

Radio and the big name stars will

not be out of the bond promoting

business when the present Victory

Loan ends. Treasury's war finance

division plans to maintain a greatly

curtailed; but active promotion staff

after the drive to plug the sale of

"U. S. Savings Bonds:' as they . Will

be called after Dec. 8 end of the

current drive.

Plans for the post-drive setup,

though still in the formative stage,

are more elaborate than first

anticipated. This is due largely

to the fact that the payroll sav-

ings plan will be continued at the

request of both industry and labor.

Figured for a very important part

in the new setup will be radio which

has proved to be the best long range

medium for bond promotion. Radio
undoubtedly continue to utilize

stage and screen talent for the pur-

pose, particularly during certain

periods. At present a rather exten-

sive Xmas bond campaign is being

planned for all media. .

'

War Advertising Council has

taken over OWl's functions and will

continue to request radio allocations
for Treasury after the Victory Loan.
One permanent feature in the pro-
motion of . bonds will be the "Treas-
ury Salutes" which will continue to

employ prominent narrators from all

fields, with its usual accent on Hol-
lywood and the stage.

Other details of the post-drive
plans of the Treasury disclose that

radio can expect to receive regu-
larly scheduled allocations from the

War Advertising Council. In addi-

tion there will be one Or two spe-

cial programs Riving the final results

of the current bond drive.

Radio Unit

The radio unit ot the War Finance
Division, now headed by Lt. t.ig)

j
David Levy, USNR, is already pre-

paring a packet of spot announce-
ments to be sent to every station.

Thg broadcasters, will also be asked

to Continue to drive home the pay-
roll savings plan under which
25,000,000 wpikers buy bonds at

present. ;'• •-

Treasury has been canvassing

every advertising agency handling
radio accounts and every station

urging them to continue to help after

Dec.""8; with terrific response thus

far." •
:'

0

ONE FULL HOUR
EVERY WEEKDAY MORMNG

FOR THE FIRST TIME ONE NETWORK

Wilt Blanket ike Richest

Agricultural Market in America

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY NETWORK

PARlTC I PATIONS AVA ILARLE
Tit St a I ions ..One Clearance . .One Billing

l-Minute 'Almanac Show'

Pays Off for Miles Lab
Chicago, Nov. 20.

That one-minute broadcasts pay
off in sales on the hinterland low
watters when developed with audi-
ence appeal was evidenced again last

week when Miles Lab renewed "His-
torical/Almanac of the_Air" over the
Keystone Broadcasting System for

the' fourth consecutive year. Re-_

newal is effective Nov. 26. ^
Series will continue to be aired

five-times-a-week. .

Screwball Program Ideas

Add Spice to a Day's Mail

But Drive Directors Nuts
' >..':

:

. Chicago. Nov. 20.'

Anybody \yhb's Wondered why
certain programs were ever allowed
to be aired should look through the

files of program d i rectors ' be re, who
have on tap some of the most out-

landish suggestions for new pro-

grams ever dreamed up.

To give an idea, Walter Preston
of WBBM-CBS has one from a guy
who tried to sell him a half-hour
show guaranteed to put insomnia
sufferers to sleep in five, minutes.

Preston, however, didn't think this

would be so hot,, what with the

prospect of drivers dozing behind
steering wheels, etc. Not to mention
the attitude of a prospective sponsor

towards such a deal, of course.

Gene Rouse of WENR-ABC has
an put-of-this-world one from a guy
who Wanted to broadcast to inhab-

itants of other .planets. Character
said he was sure other planets re-

ceived our radio waves and would
understand us if we talked to them
in Esperanto.

.

Idea suggested to Buck Gunn,
WGN-Mutual, was to teach mass
flying lessons, advising thousands of

tyio pilots at the same time when
to bank, turn, loop-the-loop, etc. "It

was too terrifying to contemplate,"
says Gunn.

; A paint manufacturer approached
Jules Hcrbuveaux of WMAQ-NBC
with the idea of hiring- a sports

announcer to describe painting con-
tests. Format to be something like

this: "He has one lap to go—now
he's on the last leg—Ahhli! The
chair is finished, a beautiful coat of

paint in three minutes!"
Another manufacturer— infants'

wear this time—wanted to sponsor
a program emanating, from a hospital

delivery room, in which a blow-by-
blow description of the birth of a

baby, including, interview with .the

infant's folks before, during and
after the birth, plus the tot's first

cry. Cynthia Coyle of WAAF filed

that under "G" ( Gruesome ).

Goriest of all. h'pwever. was the

undertaker, another would-be spon-

sor, who Wanted Orville Post of

WIND -to, put on a Sunday afternoon

"obituary column. " complete with

sonorous funeral music and descrip-

tions of the lives of certain dead
people—the one whose funerals were
conducted in his mortuary.

U. of Michigan $ Ambitious FM Educ'l

Plans Envision Stations in 83 Comties
Detroit. Nov. 20.

Dr. Joseph M. Maddy, professor of

radio music at the University of

Michigan, envisions a community-,

owned FM station in each of Michi-

gan's 83 counties for educational
purposes.
He has FCC okay on an FM plan,

for the University and plans to get

it under way at the turn of the year,

Maddy is chairman of the Michigan
Commission on . Radio Education,
sponsors of the proposed statewide
brainy-work net. Four powerful,
state-financed relay stations, two in

the Lower arid two in the Upper
Peninsula are planned and confabs
in the Michigan Legislature have
given Maddy great encouragement.
Programs \ would originate from
about 20 colleges and universities

in the State. -

Maddy claims Michigan originated

the idea but reports that Connecticut
has already gone ahead with a def-

inite slate appropriation. Stumbling
block to getting the coin from this

state's lawmakers is fear that U of

M, the colossus of universities in

Michigan, would dominate the whole
setup. As in many states, a farmer-
dominated Legislature favors the

ag college, Michigan Stale of Lans-
vi°S- :.: : '

.'
.

Maddy was one of the originators

PHILCO SETS '46 GOAL

AT 4,000,000 SETS
Philco plans to produce 4,000.000

radio receivers in 1946. nearly twice

as many. as its production in the last

pre-war year arid the highest ever

made in the his.tory of radio, accord-

ing to John Ballantyne. Philco proxy,

at a preview of 1946 Philco products

at the Waldorf-Astoria. N. Y., Mon-
I day (19), OPA approval of prices

on the radio sets is pending, but

Ballantyne indicated that deliveries

of some radios, as well as other ap-

pliances, would be made in time for

I
Christmas.

Philco is spending $7,000,000 on its

reconversion program Ballantyne

said, adding that a large plant for

radio-phonographs is now being

built in Philadelphia at a cost of

more than $1,000,000.
.

of NBC aired music education pro-
grams, .: :- '

. .

;: '.

Solidly behind Maddy is Dr. Alex-
ander G. Ruthven, prexy of the
Ann Arbor school. He sees- a stale-

wide FM education network as tie-;

ing in with U of M's famed exten-
sion course which last year had
3,503 credit students, 8,746 non-
credit students getting their knowl-
edge by mail. On top of this, ».om«
60,000 persons heart! cxtension-
sponsored lectures throughout the
state.

FCC Stands Pat on WDSU
' Washington. Nov; 20;

'.'

FCC last week adopted an order

denying a petition from WDSU. New
Orleans, that the Commission with-

draw ' its opinion and order of

Sept; 4.

That was the opinion which

spanked btrt did not penalize the
.

station on charges that it failed to

provide equal time for U. S. Senator
John H. Overton ID., La.) during
his political campaign last year
when he? was running for reelection,

Overton charged that the station had
violated Sec. 315 of the Communica-
tions Act. '

- "'.

• • Wire or Write for Details •

NORTH CKXTKAL

BItOADCASTIIMi SYSTEM, INC.

NEVILLE MILLER'S LAW FIRM
Washington, Nov. "il.

Neville- Miller, former NAB prexy.

has set up .'ji. law firm here with

Arthur H. Schroder, just out of

• Army, an -altoi'fK'.v -bi'lDn'ging to

the Federal Communications Bar

. CIHCACO' l. li.l.,

«" North Mirhl.n.i Airiim

st. ru 1. 1. min>-.

K-Mi Hr„l N'«ri..|,»l Hank B...l.hi.«

>.M<r«.;:«

.* ssn.

Miller will

PfC and will

era I pW'Wire.

practice before

also engage in

the

!cn-

, WHsb'njtloh — Bo>k-of-the-Monlh

Club Broadcasting Corp.. new sub-

sidiary of the bonk club, has applied

(o FCC for. an FM station in New
York.

When you gun

the same field

year after year

. . . the gunning

must be good!

And when scores of smart advertisers use

the same Station to sell their merchandise

year after year—as scores of Wl P advertis-

ers do— the "bag" of profit must be good!

Yet, there are a few availabilities, but

they're being "winged" quickly. Better

"set your sights" how!

3d Market

MUTUAL

Affiliate

610 K.C -50W.Watts
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ASCAP, Leeds Tiff on Classification

As Result of Deal on Russe Tunes
American Society of Composers. >-

Authors and Publishers and Lee. is

Music are teeing up a sharp clash

over t lie latler's claim for more clas-

sification prestige as a result of its

arrangement with Am-Rus Publish-

ing to market all Russian music in

the U. S. Neither of the prospective

combatants will talk about the situa-

tion, other than to say that it is still

not completely settled, and that fu-

ture meetings, including one. next

week, might ease the friction.

Leeds long ago applied to ASCAP
for an increase in classification rat-

ing, at the same time requesting that

the Society allow the publisher full

performance credits on the Russian

material, on the basis of its excli-

sive deal with Am-Rus, which al-

ready has cost the firm close to $100,-

000. ASCAP sidestepped granting

Leeds full credits for performances

because there is no reciprocal copy-

rights protection deal between this

country and Russia. U. S. music is

vised in thai country freely without

payment, and Russian material is in

the public domain ' here. ASCAP
assured Leeds that performance roy-

alties that could immediately be

traced to Am-Rus material held by

Leeds would be paid.

Leeds* last quarter check from

ASCAP apparently was disappoint-

ing in its allowances for the Russian

stuff, and Leeds' clash with ASCAP.
which has been dormant for 10

months or so, flared anew. Recently,

the Society recognized the company's

argument for an increase in avail-

ability points, drew another 250 be-

yond its previous 500. This isn't

satisfactory to Leeds.

Teddy Hart's Stance In

Lorenz Hart Will Suit

Editor, Variety: '

..V; .

' :

A couple ' ofissues back you fea-

tured a story regarding my suit'

against ASCAP. Since I was over-

seas for USQ Camp Shows, at the

time, this is the fust chance I have

had to write you.

First you say. "Teddy Hart under

his brother's will was left 70S of

the residue." This is riot true. Under
this alleged will I get 70 r

; income

of the residue—no principal what-

ever^ The residue of the estate goes

to the children of William Kron.

Lorenz Hart's financial manager and
%~ • v . • ... - -

insurance agent (not lawyer, as

Variety stated), and to Jewish Fede-
ration of Charities.

I wish to correct also this line.

"Teddy Hart sued to recover his

share ot the royalties held by
ASCAP." My suit was based; on my
interpretation of the constitution and
by-laws of ASCAP which prohibits

the royalties of a deceased ASCAP
member from going to anyone but
a next of kin. By this interpretation,

which is the belief held by ' my
lawyer, and by ASCAP members
with whom I have discussed the
matter, no stranger or charity can
receive ASCAP royalties. According
to the pamphlet distributed to. the
public by ASCAP, giving the history

of ASCAP, "and according to the
custom of ASCAP originated by its

j

founders, this Society was founded
on the idea of protecting composers
and songwriters and their families

who are often improvident and poor
business men. keeping them from
want. My suit against ASCAP was
started primarily to protect the
rights of my son. Lorenz Hart, 2d,

born a few months after my broth-
er's death and the Hart family, as

well as my own as next of kin.

Teddy Hrirt.

TDGOJ' Tags Guest
Leaders on Radio Show
Another opportunity for radio

guesting by name bandleaders opens
up next week when the Philip

Morris "Johnny Presents" , show
(NBC) switches to that policy next
week (271. Lately, there have been
an unusually! large number of com-
mercials using name maestros con-
sistently as guests arid leaders bring-

j

ing their bands in N. Y. for theatre

|

and location bookings have reaped a
I neat harvest of guest coin.'"' ..

I Morris show starts off with Benny
|
Goodman's sextet and follows the
next week with Woody Herman.
That portion of the *how will op-
erate under the title, "Fraternity of

Distinguished Gentlemen of the
Jukebox." :

"

Teddy Hart Loses

2d Suit in Pursuit

Of Lorenz's Estate
Another K.O, was put on Teddy

Hart, brother of the late lyricist,

Lorenz Hart, in his battle fov insur-

ance dough, which goes into thelate
songwriter's osteite. Supreme Court
Justice Dennis Cohalan last week
dismissed Teddy Hart's suit against
the New York Life Insurance Co.,

and directed that tlie«4atjrd ; lh ques-
tion be paid to the executors in

keeping with the terms of the policy.

Latest Hart suit tossed out was for

reformation of a policy taken out by I

the late lyricist in 1927. Complaint
j

charged an alleged mutual mistake
j

on the part of late songwriter and
company, plus a cpnclusory refer-

ence to fraud, an alleged mistake of

fact and mistake in belief which is

not alleged to be mutual, and lastly

upon a claim that a change in bene-
ficiary was accomplished .without

Teddy's written consent and that the

insured did not intend to name his

estate as beneficiary.

Court found that the original pol-

icy contained clauses" giving the'

late lyricist the right to change
beneficiaries. On December 8. 1932.

after two prior changes, court found
Lorenz Hart, again availed himself
ot his perogative and directed that
the proceeds be paid to his estate as

beneficiary, Hart died November 22,

1943,

Inside Orchestras-Music
Burke-Van Heilsen firm will publish henceforth a special composer's

edition of all songs it niarkets, for the use of arrangers, conductors, etc.

This departure, from the use of simplified1 lead sheets, which are identical

with regular piano copies, is for the purpose of giving arrangers and other

professional people a better idea of /the composer's thoughts when a song

was written, since it will carry all the writer's original fill-ins, flourishes,

etc. For years, '-publishing houses have taken original manuscripts and had*-

them simplified for regular copies, This was done so that amateur pianists

could play them. In most cases, the latter is unable to follow the com-

poser's own complicated construction. Professional copies were printed

from this plate for no other reason than it was cheaper than, to make two

plates, one for professionals and another for the public;. Burke's idea is

to furnish the composer's manuscript in untouched form to arrangers, etc.,

which should be an aid in their Work. It has often happened that arrange-

ments of songs were not satisfactory to writers and publishers, Often

that's caused, it's claimed, by the skimpiness of professional copies.

Dorothy Kilgallcn, N. Y. Journal-American Broadway columnist, last

week remarked in type that Frank Sinatra and Manie Sacks, Columbia

Recording exec, weren't getting along. That afternoon a delegation of a
dozen or so Sinatra fans went to Sacks' office for an explanation and also

to explain that, since the item "wasn't true,"' they were planning to picket

the'newspaper office.- Thejf were talked out ot it. Sacks and Sinatra both
laughed Off the "rift.'

1
:

-,:'\
: " " '•

During the past six months or so the more fanatic of Sinatra's followers

have taken a deep interest in what is sajd about him in the papers and fan
mags are ever ready to exert themselves in his behalf. -

Feist is going to work on an old copyright included in the Bing Crosby-
Paramount film. "Bells of St. Mary's.-' titled "Laud of Beginning Again."
Exploitation of the tune will be handled by Phil Kornhelser, head Of the

Bobbins combine's standard department. Strangely enough, Kornheiser
exploited the time when it originally was written, 30 years ago, by George
W. Meyer and Grant Clarke.

Another, tune in the film, "Aren't You Glad You're You?", by Johnny
Burke and Jimmy Van Heusen. is being published by the latier's firm,

with which Sidney Kornheiser, Phil's son, is connected.

Broadcast Music is now functioning strictly . on its $48 per plug payoff
to publishers, and has thumbs-downed numerous artist-publishing setups
which don't fit into the $48 per plug groove.
Recent instance concerned the Landt Trio, who have a weekly nation-

wide airtime total of almost four hours cut into 10 shows, five on CBS
arid five on MBS. Landt?, who own Coa'st-to-Coast Music, approached
BMI with a deal calling for a $10,000 BMI investment "matching equal
dough dug up by the trio, to stimulate publishing activity of their house.
BMI said nix. .-"

Larry Finley, operator of Mission Beach Ballroom, San Diego, continues

to receive offers constantly ot financial and moral aid in his $3,000,000

anti-trust suit agains^ Music Corp. of America. Bids come from various
band users throughout the country.

Finley. whose suit Is based ' on MCA's "exclusive" deal to supply Pacific

Square Ballroom, Sail Diego, with bands (spot is opposition to him), re-
cently had the trial transferred from Washington to San Dieg'O.

.
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BLOWUP BREWING ON PAYOLAS
Starr Extends 2c Demand to Capitol

Due to Beef on Disking of Tunes
Herman Starr, head Of the Warner

Bros, music publishing firms, has ad-

vised Capitol Records that any disks

by that company of WB tunes will

require the full statutory royalty of

2c per side, rather than the pre-

viously accepted l'Vic Starr's action

against Capitol followed by several

weeks
" similar action against Co-

lumbia Records,' a situation that re-

mains status quo, with Columbia re-

fusing to record WB tulles.

What induced Starr's move in the

direction of Capitol is not publicly

disclosed, but it's believed due to an

objection to the company's methods

of recording material published by

his firms. At the lime he went after

Columbia, neither Starr nor Manie

Sacks, head of Columbia's Artists

and Repertoire division, would ad-

mit their impasse or explain how it

had come about. -As far as Starr is

concerned, the same applies to the

Capitol situation. - '',,'.

Stair's pique against Columbia is

based on the company's •assignment

of an undisclosed WB song to singer

Curt Massey. When. Starr objected,

assertedly asking that someone with
stronger name value record the tune,

Sacks is said to have explained that

ho one else was available to do it at

the 'time. Subsequently, the song
was not recorded and, so far as has
been indicated, still has hot been put
onwax.

:
Rival publishing companies are

watching with .interest Starr's spar-
ring with Columbia. It is no secret
that the 2c statutory rale has Ijeen

%• the hack of all publishers* minds
since the recording companies ca-
pitulated to the demands of the
American Federation of Musicians
for a royalty per disk- sold. Pubs
feel that if the companies can afford

to pay AFM a portion of their in-

come for the privilege of making
records, then they can pay publish-
ers the full royalty rate allowed by
law.

Publishers can do nothing about
asserting themselves in this direc-
tion as a group, however, due to an-
titrust laws. And none Ffas thought
it wise to buck the recording com-
'Pauies individually.' Hence, tnif

microscope on Starr and his argu-
ment. •

Most publishers are awaiting the
new contract between the Songwrit-
ers Proective Assn. and themselves,
due to replace the current agree-
ment about this time next year. The
SPA is currently working on draft-
ing its demands, and it's expected
that it will ask the publishers for a
royalty of 1c per recording. That
would put: the pubs in the position
of demanding the full statutory rate
from the disk companies or being
satisfied with a one-half cent income
from that source.

Albany Song Pop. Poll

Boosts Slow Terping
Albany, Nov. 20.

Albany Sunday Times-Union in-

stituted a "Youth Hit Parade" com-
pilation of favorites of more than
300 youngsters in local public; and
parochial schools. Sheet features a
Youth Page, with material furnished
by correspondents in 10 high schools.

First six tunes in the poll were in

this order: " 'Til the End Of Time."
"I'll Buy That Dream," '"Star Dust,"
"Chi'ckery Chick," "There's No You,"
and "I Wish I Knew." In a field of

almost 50 songs, slow numbers led
faster ones. From the beginning,
"End of Time" was far out iir front.

Article asserted Albany teen-
agers "consider slow dancing much
more comfortable and cozier than
jitterbugging."

No Plugs For

Plug-Swapping
Plug - swapping by bandleaders

who own their own music publish-
ing firms seems to be approaching
the inevitable. The whole structure
needs only a spark to blow up- and
the foundation of it all seems to be
that some of the boys are not re-

ciprocating as expected.
Within the past year, entirely due

to the efforts of Broadcast Music,
the number of maestro-owned pub-
lishing, firms has trebled. As a re-

sult the swapping of plugs has in-

creased . that much. Apparently,
while the lesser, leaders and their
lesser firms are cooperating with the
bigger guys, the latter are not pay-
ing off iir kind. They're spending
their air time doing their own stuff,

and so there's a lot of grumbling.
Already, there are a handful: of

feuds. And they seem to be increas-
ing. •

$1500,000 Allocated

For New Coast Ballroom

Though 3d Only Needed
About three .times the cost of con-

struction of the new ballroom to be

Put up between Hollywood and Los

Angeles proper, by a syndicate com-
posed of Frank Sinatra, Harry James,
Sam Stiefel, Jule Stync, Sammy
C.lhn, Mickey Rooney and others, is

available. To be ready by next June,

the estimated cost of the spot is

around '$500,000, and some $1,500,000

has been offered to the backers. It

will be a stock venture, with the

majority of shares being taken up,'

however, by the above group.
• The new spot will include a skat*
wg rink as well as dancing capacity
for about 7,000, and will also house, a
theatre and about 20 stores. It will
(Use name bands and acts and prob-
"bly will be opened by James' band
and Sinatra paired. Rooney will do
a couple weeks, along with the sec-
ond orchestra.

Tex Beneke, Ex-Navy,

Due to Take Over Band

Of Late Glenn Miller
Tex Beneke. sax and singer with

Glenn Miller's pre-war orchestra,
got out of the Navy Monday (19).

He was discharged from the Nor-
man, Okla., base as a chief petty
officers. •

Beneke. slated to take over a 35-

piece band that will work under the
billing of the late Major Miller,

|
won't start building the band until

late January at least. He'll get. into

N. Y. around Jan. 5 and will do
radio guest shots for awhile. When
the band is formed, it will consist

M French horns and 12- strings and
will be based on the Army Air
Forces orchestra conducted by Mil-
ler before his disappearance on a

plane trip in the ETO.
Arrangements made for this band

while it was in service will be used

by Beneke. Before Miller joined up
he. made an agreement that, since

the service band's arrangements
would be written by- his own men,
who came into service with him, they
would be in his 'nvn style and must
become his property upon his dis-

charge from uniform.

Miller's Air Forces orchestra is

now in. the process of being broken
up. It made its last public date

last week at the National Press

Club's Presidential Dinner in Wash-
ington. This week. 15 of the mu-
sicians will be. discharged. Most of

them will await the formation of

Bcnekc's band since they arc under
contract to Don Haynex. Miller's

former manager, who will handle

Beneke.

OTHER EVILS CUE

TIM PAN STEIN
There's an explosion brewing cur-

rently among major publishers over
certain business "evils" that have
been increasing at a great rate the
past six months or so. Prompted by
-a small circle of individuals, a much
larger group of heretofore staid

executives who have consistently

refused to recognize or do anything
about the payola situation, and sev-
eral other annoyances, last week
blew their safety valves and are.

hot on the trail of action.

Joining with another ASCAP
publisher who threatened several

weeks ago to begin paying for plugs

without regard for who gets hurt,

ill the event current practices aren't

stopped, those who last week ac-

quired a while heat on the subject

have induced John O. Paine, gen-
eral manager of the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, to call a" meeting of

major pubs to discuss the situation

and- formulate drastic remedies.

Failing this, the men involved flatly

assert they themselves will order

their men to go out and get plugs

at any cost. . i

There have been numerous small

get-togethers already on what
course to pursue in cleaning up the

business. These men are loathe to

see a wide-open plan of paying for

plugs as anything but a last resort,

due to the fact that if and when it

starts many contact men will be
thrown out Of work. They won't be
needed if a check for $75 can buy
a band's arrangement of a tune and
another $10 put it on the air at any
given time. However, a plan of using

the Peatman System of tabulating

plugs is being mulled, as a means
of minimizing the importance of all

local programs, particularly the

WOR, N. Y., remotes after 11 p.m..

from whence comes the majority of

the alleged breaches of paying rules.

Peatman System takes many
things into account before awarding
any particular song a standing on
"Most Played" lists. It involves the

number of stations over which a
performance is given, whether com-
mercial or remote pickup, time of

day and many other factors that

are counted to arrive at conclusion

as to the listener value of any given
plug. In this way. it's hoped, the
many local N. Y. shots will be mini-

mized. .-

Action » of the .above publishers

and the results they gct^ will be
closely watched by various other

.industry organizations, such as the

Songwriters Protective Assn. and
the Music Publishers Protective

Assn., which so far are not partici-

pating.

Terrace Room, Newark, Debut Excites

Interest of Biz, Dorsey OK at B.0.

Berlin's Classification

Case Delayed to Next Wk.
Settlement of Irving Berlin's case

at the American Society of Com-
posers,, Authors arid Publishers,

which was to have occurred last

week at a /meeting of the Society's

classification committee assigned to

the job, has been deferred by the

death of Jerome Kern. Meeting was
skedded for Wednesday 114) ahd is

now down for next week.
Berlin is arguing for more than

the 4.750 points the Society's, classi-

fication committee assigned him last

year When he split with his part-

I ner, Saul Bornstein, taking all his

self-written tunes into the new
Irving Berlin, Inc.

Sows Strange

Seeds, Reaps FBI
Chicago, Nov. '20.

Unusual excuse for growing .mari-

juana in his back 'yard, which he
was accused by narcotic ageuts of

selling to bandsmen and high school
kids, was offered by a Chicagoan in

Federal Court here last week.
The "farmer," Graciano Razo, told

Judge Michael L. Igoe he didn't real-
ize that an old paper bag of seeds,
which he fdund in his home while
doing a little housecleaning a year
ago, was dope. "Seeds are seeds,"
he.expjained, "so I tossed 'em in my
back yard and waited. WrfSt would
come up?; • Beans? ' Radishes?
Imagine my surprise when I noticed
what did come up!"
.G-men said they were surprised

too; inasmuch as they found 500 of
the plants growing. They ajso ac-
cused Graciano Of offering them $75
if they'd .testify; that they were
beans. Judge Igbe thereupon pro-
nounced Garciano'tf explanation as
"peculiar," and said he'll dish out a
sentence/Dec. 18.

Butch Stone Delays

New Band, Stays With

Brown at Big Boost
' Butch" Stone, novelty singer with

Les Brown's orchestra, who for some
time has planned his own orchestra,

will delay it for another year. He
has signed a new contract with
Brown for that length of time,

calling for a substantial boost in'

.salary. He felt that the continuing

problems of the band business made
the present time too precarious to

step out on his own.
Brown's band closes tonight i Wed.)

at the Capitol theatre, N. Y., alter

which it takes a 10-day vacation, its

first in three years. Then 10 one-

niters, followed by the Penn hotel,

N. Y, for 10 weeks, opening Dec. 17.

Tourney of Music
Larry F.inley, operator of the Mis-

sion Beach Park. San Diego,, is stag-

ing a "Tournament of Music," "New
Year's Day, in Balboa Stadium there

i30,000 capacity* to coincide with the

"Tournament of Roses." 5
"

Protrioter's Illness Exits

Straus Cleve. Concert
Cleveland, Nov. 20.

Oscar Straus' first Cleveland con-

cert. which the "Chocolate Soldier"

composer, was slated to give Thurs-

day (22) at civic auditorium, had to

be called, off last Friday 1 16) be-

cause, of the promoter's illness.

Situation arose when Saul Heller,

ticket broker ahd impresario of the

affair, was rushed to the hospital

early last week for an operation.

Doctor ordered him to slay in bed
for at least three weeks, blitzing his

one-man promotion campaign on
"An Evening With Straus."

"

Mcfntyre, Mgr., Found f

It More Peaceful Near

The Front Than in Ohio
Hal Mclntyre and George Mof-

fett, manager of his band, went to

Europe for the USO last summer
and didn't hear a shot fired. Re-
cently, while playing its first group
of one-nighters since coming back
to this country, the leader dodged
rifle shots and Moffett wound up
wittufive stitcher in his. head alter

a dispute""With a roadside diner
owner.
Mclntrye and Moffett, on their

way to the Palace theatre.' Akron,
from Indianapolis, stopped at a Plain

City, O., diner. There they got into

an argument with the owner when
the latter is said to have made
cracks about the leader's band. Mc-
lntyre and Moffett defended their

position and the latter was hit with

a sugar bowl. While Mclntyre was
attending him, the owner of the spot

allegedly went upstairs, got the rifle

and took potshots at the tender.

There are no other details as to

whether the diner owner was turned

over to the police. Leader and his

manager were in a hurry.

More Jazz 1-Niters
Bob Home and Nat Segall. pro-

j
motors of swing concerts at the

i Academy of Music. Philadelphia, are
i planning one-night tours with a

swing outfit. Unit, with Georgie
Auld's orch, Lynn Stevens, Rex
Stewart, Oscar Pcttiford, Bud Pow-
ell, J. C. Heard, Bill Harris and
Jimmy Golden quartet will start at

the Zembo Mosque~hall. Harrisburg,
Dec. 13, and the following night at

Philadelphia. Other dales will be
set up contingent upon outcome of

these dates.

Home is a disk jockey for WIP,
Philadelphia, while Segall operates
the Downbeat club there.

Most of the interest of the dance

business in N. Y. last week was

centered on the debut of the new
Terrace Room, Newark, opened byv
the Rosenhaus brotlfers, owners of

station WAAT, Newark, and the

Mosque theatre building, in which

the new room is situated.. New spot

was a point of interest due to the

fact that it is offering name bands

big coin and also that it is the first

serious competition to Frank Dailey's

Mcadowbrook, a few miles deeper

into New Jersey. Jimmy Dorsey

opened the new room Tuesday (13)

and closed Sunday (18) to go into

the Capitol theatre, N. Y„ tomorrow
iThiirs.). Buddy Morrow's new band
replaced at the Terrace last night
(.Tues.) until Benny Goodman opens
next. Week (29). Rosenhaus pair •

spent about $20,000 refurbishing the

spot, which Dailey himself operated
on a lease until last spring. ,'

Dorsey is claimed to have drawn
capacity business every night from
his opening to closing. At the time
Dailey ran the room; it seated some
1,250 persons. It doesn't seem to ac-

commodate that many as currently
set up. Despite the! claims of over-
flowing biz every night, the overall
patronage for

v
Dorsey's six day's is

reliably reported at around 3.250

people. With a claimed average
check of about $4, it's indicated -+hat

Dorsey, in on a $4,000 guarantee
against 30% of the gross, did not go
into percentage.

With Tommy Tucker at his

Meadowbrook; against Dorsey, Dailey
claims a total business for the week
of approximately 3,200 people, with
1,369 on the clock Saturday night
alone. This was said to be 81 people
less t.han the preceding Saturday,
also with Tucker, which indicates the
Terrace Room is riot drawing any. of
Dailey's regular customers, an argu-
ment that some experienced bands-
men have long advanced, one, inci-

dentally, that Irving Rosenhaus him-
self has doted on! He feels there's

room enough for both spots. That'i
probably true on the basis of the
first week's biz, but it's, also true that
there's not enough top name bands
to support both spots. In this,regard,
Dailey is more fortunate than the
Newark

. Spot, lor the next six or
eight months Or so, at least. He has
Tommy Dorsey opening tomorrow
night (Thurs.) for eight days, then
Sammy Kaye, Tony Pastor, Stan
Kenton, Frankie Carle, Woody Her-
man, et al, lined up.'

Tommy "Dorsey, incidentally, him-
self has agreed, to play the Terrace
Room with certain reservations. If

he does play the spot, it won't be
.

until sometime next February, and
perhaps not then if the picture he
intends to make on the Coast with
JD's band, built around the life of
the Dorscys, is moved up from April
to March, as it may be.

Wife Rejects Maestro

Father of 7 Kids Till

He Quits Traveling
Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

Bandleader Pee. Wee Lewis (Louis

Sturchio) .was hauled into court last

week by his wife, who claimed that

the orch leader hasn't been support-

ing her or their seven children since

last October. Judge Kenneth L.

Harkins ordered the payment ' of

$100 a month. <

Sturchio was page-one news cou-
ple years ago when a Chicago draft

board placed him. in 1-A despite his

large family. He was. later deferred,

however, upon appealing. Later, he
formed his own band.

Judge 'Harkins tried to effect a re-

conciliation between the .couple and
Sturchio said he was- willing, but
Mrs. Sturchio reneged saying it

would be no use until her husband
gave up traveling. He's been on the
road almost constantly >'ince going
on his own. The seven Sturchio
children range in age from 18
months to 14 years.
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NBC, CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs

Following is list o) the most ploj/ecl popiiloi tunes on the networks for the

u-vel: beginning Monday and through Sunday, Nor. 12-18, from 5 p.m.

to 1 a.m. Lj.si represents the first approximately 25 lenders in alphabetical

order tin some coses (liere arc lies, accounting for o Ionoe7 list) The

compilations embrace the NBC. CBS^'ABC and Mutual Neucorks, as repre-

•euied. b'j IV£A* . IV ABC, WJZ and IVOR, N V., and are based on data

proriclcit by Accurate Reporfino Service rcqutar checking source ol the

inusic niib'isJiiiip industry. Unless BiMI-inriicnled. oil others are ASCAP.
1'1'Bl.lSHt'K

A Door Will Open Dorscy

After- All This Time 5;Chclsea

A Stranger In Town JStcvens

Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe—v' Harvey Girls" Feist

Autumn Serenade .Robbins

But I Did Remick

Come to Baby Do Leeds

Guess III Gel the Papers SBradlcy

Homesick That's All ,
.Morris

How Deep Is the Ocean : Berlin

I Can't Benin to Tell You— s "Dolly Sisters" BVC
I Can't Get You Out of My Mind Saunders

1 11 Buv That Dream—v"Sing Your Way Home" .. . Burke

It Might As Well Be Spring—*"State Fair". Williamson

It's Been a Lous Lour Time Morris

Just a Little Fono Affection ......Shapiro

Love Letters— "Love Letters" Famous
No Can Do .

Robbins

Symphony ... Chappell

That Feeling In the Moonlight Pioneer

That's For Me— 1 "State Fair" Williamson

The Moment I Met You •
-
tEmbassy

Walkin' With My Honey... ,'. V. .V. 5: Republic

Waititv" For the Train to Come In ..,* jBlock

You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You Southern

i Filmusical. * Legit Musical } B.M.I. Affiliate..

-Wednesday, November 21, 1945

TAKE IT FROM
TILTON —

Who introduced it

with Paul Whitemon
on the Hall of Fame

VANGUARD SONGS
'lARKY !EnNc v •

BE»T VA>

10 Best Sheet Sellers

(WeeK- Eliding, Nor. 17>

It s Been Long Time. .. Morris

It Might Be Spring. .Williamson

I'll Buy That Dream Burke
Chickcry Chick Santly

Till End of Time Santly

I Cant Begin Tell You.... BVC
That's For Me Williamson

Along Navajo Trail.. ..Leeds

It's Grand Night. . . . .Williamson

White Christmas Berlin

Dailey Preps Suit Vs.

Coast Meadowbrook,

Asks Name Change
Frank Dailey is ptcparing suit

against Meadowbrook Gardens. Cul-

ver City. Cal.. to force that spot to

drop the Meadowbrook part of its

new tag. Formerly the Casa
Manana. the California user or name
bands only recently changed names.
It's currently using Artie Shaw
weekends, to be followed by Harry
James and then Benny Goodman.

Dailey has put local Los Angeles
lawyers on his case, in an effort to

secure, fust, an injunction on the

grounds that the Culver City

dancery's methods of exploiting the

name are too similar to his. that he

has spent considerable sums in the

past few years on the tag and that

the title he popularized has become
nationally known.
Meadowbrook Gardens has used

top names for some time. It is now
among the top payoff spots on the

Coast. It is paying James, it is

claimed. S7.500 guarantee for a

week-end against all of the admis-

sions. .That applies the first -week

only. I lie second the guarantee

dropping to $6,000.

On the Upbeat
Smiley Burnette inked to record four tunes for the ARA label Sandy

Clark Trio opens at the Beverly Ti'opics. Beverly Hills. Nov. 28 Aaron
Gonzales orchestra working in "Perilous Holiday" at Columbia Bob
Crosby and Ginny Simms inked exclusive recording pacts with ARA
Les Paul Trio moving into Ciro's. Los Angeles. .. .Cappy Barra Boys har-

monica band inked, for Monogram's "High School Kids"... .Bob "Williams

opened at Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles, for an eight-week stand Raoul
Krauschcr resumed his musical director post at Republic after three years

in the Army.
Harry Wasscll, out of service after 41 months, has joined Tommy Carlyn

band in Pittsburgh as pianist, replacing Jerry Kaminsky, who quit to join

a vaude unit: another newcomer to Carlyn outfit is Joe Steko, trombonist,

lllling chair vacated when Ray Pastura left to go in business for himself

Baron Elliott, who played at Bill Green's. Pittsburgh, at least two and
three times a year before going into the service, will take his postwar

band- back to that spot on Jan. 4 for five weeks.

Buddy Rich's orchestra went into rehearsal in N. Y. Monday <19i and
is being booked on one-nighter string. .. .Ray Heatherton back in civvies

arter long period in service Ethel Waters shifted agency affiliation to

Associated Booking Corp. . . .Larry Clinton in N. Y. after discharge from
ATC with which he socnt long period in India ... .Jazz groups doing well

on oiie-nighters. one consisting of Slam Stewart, Errpll Garner, Trummy
Young. Charlie Parker, hitting a solid b.o. at Massey Hall. Toronto, last

week... .Phil Moore trio, released by RCA-Victor, signed Musicraft disk

contract . . . Louis Prima's p.a. dreamed up an open letter to Newark school

bulletin boards asking kids not to cut school to see Prima at Adams theatre

... Jerry Gilbert has dropped his large band to work with a trio.

HARTFORD MS UP A

BITTER AFM DISPUTE
Hartford. Nov. 20.

There's quite a hullaballoo here

against the local of the American

Federation of Musicians, and it has

been referred to Congressman Her-

man P. Koppleman (D.i for possible

Capitol action. It's all over a mixup

in which Henry Zaccardi. president

of the AFM local here, refused to al-

low the use of acts at annual Christ-

mas party given to employees' chil-

dren by the city's electric company
unless 12 union musicians are hired,

even if they had to stand by doing

nothing and be paid.

What was not brought out until

the dispute was well on its way was
that Zaccardi had not been informed

j
of the nature of the party. He ap-

' parently assumed it was a commer-
cial affair and. since his agreement
with Bushnell Memorial and, where
the party will be held, calls for the

use of union musicians whenever
acts are used, he took that stand. .

This created a cause celebre lo-

cally, with daily papers front-paging

the dispute and Samuel Ferguson,
head of the electric outfit hightail-

ing it for a phone call to Kopple-
man. When this occurred. Zaccardi
got his back up and now refuses to

change his stand. He claims the
nature of the affair would have
caused him to forego demanding mu-
sicians be employed, but since Fer-
guson wanted to get nastv so would
he.

Some 2.500 people annually attend
the Christmas party.

Death of Benita Breen,

Vocalist, Unfathomable
• Chicago. Nov. 20.

Coroner's jury here was unable to

determine last week whether the

death of Mary Louise Breen, 25, girl

singer with name bands (Ted

Weems* Henry King and Bob Strong,

among others », and known profes-

sionally as Benita Breen, was a sui-

cide or accidental.

Miss Breen was found dead by her

mother. j\ bottle that had contained

sleeping capsules was discovered in

the bathroom of their home, and Dr.

Ludwig Koikes, family physician,

testified that he had treated her
about five months ago for a nervous
breakdown.

Harry Cool's orch which has been

at the Blaekstone hotel, Chi., for six

months, will make its vaude bow
at the Oriental theatre. Chicago,

Dec. 20.

MILLS MUSIC TOPPERS
•

WELCOME HOME
MARY LOU

THE BLOND SAILOR

I CAN'T BELIEVE
THAT YOU'RE IN LOVE

WITH ME

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

1*19 'way. Now York 1». N. Y.

"Wo'rn mighty pleased," toys Jack Milh to hit staff in tholr confab about to*

groat showing of their hit songs "THE, M.OND SAILOR." "WELCOME HOME"

and "I CAN'T RELIEVE THAT YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME."

A NATURAL . . . HEADED FOR THE NO. 1 SPOT

You're Nobody 'Til Somebody Loves You
(By Russ Morgan—l,arry Stock—James Cavanangli)

RUSS MORGAN - ART MOONEY - KING COLE TRIO - BILLY WILLIAMS

(Dwa) (Vogue) (Capitol) (Victor)

. , # ______ # _ # # _ .

II oily

w

oim 1—S ig BohU'V

Chicago—Bolt Coir

SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.r Inc.
t

1619 BKOAIiWAY, N. Y. 19 Frank kellon—r-CJen. Prof. Msr

Murray Wizell—Pratf. Mgr.



HERE'S WHAT SOME OF THE OTHER CRITICS said of

Revel's songs in this smash stage hit presented by Richard Kollmar
and James W. Gardiner at the Century Theatre m New York,

What the people have been waiting for —

»

rowdy, goofy, TUNEFUL, fast and furious
musical comedy. Harry Revel and Arnold B.
Horwitt have contributed SCADS OF SWELL
SONGS, most of which will be given a big
play by the bistros and juke-boxes. Chansons
that aim at the heart as well as the head.
BRING ALONG A HANDKERCHIEF OR
TWO IN CASE YOU LIKE TO CRY A
LITTLE OVER TORCH TUNES.

-Robert Coleman, MIRROR

Sarin its way to the top as this season's musical
success. Mr. Revel's score includes tunes which
will be whistled and danced to for many a day.
"Here I Go Again," "Slightly Perfect," "This
Is My Beloved" and "When a Good Man
Takes to Drink" will be sung a thousand times
over the. radio and in night spots this winter.

-WALL STREET JOURNAL

That traffic jam up near Central Park could
be all the show-stopping numbers in "Are You
With It?" -N. Y. WORLD TELEGRAM

7 SONGS SINGLED OUT
AS HITS BY N. Y. TIMES
It's a musical comedy that knows the full

meaning of the term. IT HAS A SCORK
FROM HARRY REVEL THAT IS TUNE-
FUL, RHYTHMIC AND FUNCTIONAL.
Joan Roberts' singing of Mr. Revel's "Here I

Go Again," "Slightly Perfect" and "This Is

My Beloved" undoubtedly will help those
numbers onto the list of winter .favorites.

Dolores Gray's singing of "You Gotta Keep
Saying 'No' " as well as "In Our Cozy tittle

Cottage of Tomorrow" are moments of plea-

sure. June Richmond stops the show with two
songs, "Poor Little Me," and "Just Beyond
the Rainbow." —N. Y. TIMES

VARIETY:
The production auspices, cast AND
TUNES put it in good shape so. that
Broadway customers will be "With
It" for some time to come. The Harry
Revel-Arnold Horwitt TUNES ARE
BRIGHT, with AT LEAST FOUR
OUTSTANDERS, notably "Slightly
Perfect," "When a Good Man Takes
to Drink," "This Is My Beloved" and
"Here I Go Again." Miss Gray has
a good specialty in "You Gotta Keep
Saying 'No' ;" Miss Richmond regis-

ters with "Just Beyond the Rain-
bow;" Miss Gray and Lew Parker
click in "Cozy Little Cottage of To-
morrow."

Harry Revel's music is all in a sprightly,
swingy mood, with such numbers as the love-
song "Slightly Perfect," '.'Poor Little Me,"
"You Gotta Keep Saying 'No' " and the title

song permitting lively song-and-dance sales-

manship. Joan Roberts' charming voice never
lacks for melody in this show. June Richmond
stops the show with "Poor Little Me."

-N. Y. HERALD TRIBUNE

And The Public Too, Shows Its Opinion of the Show and Its Songs

mm
1811%'

VP

The day alter "Are You With It?" was a rainy day, but oil through that day theatre-goers were lined up two abreast (or a whole block's approach to the

box-office of the Century Theatre. There were 131 in the line when this was taken—the camera couldn't penelrate the dark weather all the way to the end.

There's no question about "Are You With It?"

It is a good show, a very good show — a musi-
cal comedy with music and with comedy.
MEMORABLE MELODIES BY COMPOSER
HARRY REVEL are "Here I Go Again," "You
Gotta Keep Saying 'No'," "This Is My Be-

loved," "Just Beyond the Rainbow." You'll be
hearing them hummed and whistled about.

-N. Y. JOURNAL-AMERICAN

Harry Rtvel has contributed a score that is

gay and easy to' listen to. You'll be hearing

"Here I Go Again" often. -N. Y. SUN

A bouncing beauty of a musical, belongs right

up at the head of the class. A real joy to have
one tine tune after another by composer Harry
Revel and lyricist Arnold B. Horwitt caress

the aural senses. -BROOKLYN CITIZEN

Sock entertainment pleasantly spiked with
tunes by Harry Revel that are decidedly easy

on the ear. Two or three such- as "Slightly

Perfect," "This Is My Beloved" and "Here. I

Go Again" are likely candidates for the pop
charts. And there are plenty more to do Revel

and Horwitt full credit. -BILLBOARD

Whizzbang of a show, completely right in all

departments, book, MUSIC, lyrics, scenery,

casting, etc.—best thing since "Oklahoma."
-Danton Walker, N. Y. DAILY NEWS

This long-awaited musical comedy hit has . . .

lively tuneful numbers, fast-paced music, rol-

licking comedy, pretty girls and a good story.

r -N. Y. POST
"Are You With It?" bounces in as best new
musical, the first good old-fashioned one since

"Panama Hattie." THE SCORE IS OKAY

.

-N. Y. DAILY NEWS
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WW WORKS
Bv BARRY <;RAY

(WORMuinur* Al'hISighi M.C.)

18710 1.' JD has>*lowved up a fair

dance 'turn in order .to. showcase ti is

saxophone. Overarranged from start

to finish "Autumn Serenade" drags

and lays from downbeat to final bar.

Dick Culver' enters in
[
mid-wax' to

groan a lyric, and fails to register

I. anything but. complaints. If "Au-
tumn Serenade" was meant for Oe-

. tober, it's great—for that's when
: Hallowe'en falls. Won't sell any

vocal i
other time. '"Come to Baby, Do," on

,. i *n'[n« { the other side, shows -songwritiiig
class to wax that augur star billing . - , . , ,. ,**.

I Inez James to be an accomplished
for her. Her disking compares to Jo : ,hylhm singer also; as. she stylizes a

bounce number that'll sell in

jukes. It's got definite dance beat,

I and Miss James does a hushaby ver-

JD here

Margaret Wliilins-PiUil Weston

Orrh i vocal with or-eh l "It Might. As

Well Be Sprins'V.'How Much Do I

Love You" (Capitol 214). Margaret

Whiting, on wax as a single for the.

first time, offers a- version of

"Spring" that leaves nothing to be

desired. The late .Dick Whiting's

daughter brings phrasing, accentua-

tion, handling of lyrics, and

SalTorcl's top-rack waxing of "It

Ciuilcl Happen to You." not for voice

or delivery, but for. its star-making

port -nt. It will; do for Miss Whiting
what very fewvecords have done for

very lew— make a Ur.ovvn pill of "a

hithei ii unknown. It'll make the
slots slide on the jukes, it'll make
the hearth : •MceU'onr '

}>>t.\ \ it'll

make Margaret Whiting. This is the
be ( bu.V of (his number, by far.

On the "B" side of "Spring." Miss
Waiting lir.s wisely chosen a stand-
ard, in the event the pop failed to

move. "Love You" is beautifully ar-

ranged by Weston, and for 32 bars
slides, swings and insinuates, with a

lull measure of strings and rhythm.
At the half-way marker she chirps a

showman.'ike version of the old Ber-
lin ballad. Showing a stronger voice.
Miss Whiting also points up her dra-
IK' ic delivery at the correct places
on the was.

'

Jimmy Dorsey (Vocals by Dick
Culver. Inez James) ''Autumn Sere-
nade "-"Come to Baby, Do" ( Decca

sion that'll pull the nickel

sounds like the .ID that built liis fine,

rep; '..';. ;.'.-;;;

Jack Smith (vocal with orch ) "One
More Dream"-"Come to Baby, Do"
i Majestic 7153). Of Family Hour
Smiths, and more recently of his

own CBS airshow. he debuts on this

label with a smiling version of "One
More Dream." which leaves you
with nothing. Jack Smith sounds
like he's being chased with a feather.

He smiles, simpers, and bounces
through, a novelty score. Only nov-
elty will be if this one sells. Oh the
"B" side. "Come to Baby. Do" pre-
sents Smith in the same thing. Best
buy: Jimmy Dorsey's disk of same.
Frances Wayne i vocal with Ralph

Burns orch ) "He's Funny That
Way"-"In Love With Love" (Musi-
craft 15041), Distaff member of the
Woody Herman group has waxed a
Musicraft disk as a single, under a
special contract with Herman, which

allows her to record and remain
stage-right with his band. Frances

Way lie's fust disk, the old "He's

Funny That Way," isn't great. It

isn't even good. It's dragged, over-

arranged and oversung. It won't be
overplayed; "In Love With Love,"
on .the underside, brings Miss Wayne
back for what sounds like an An-
glicized version of La Dietrich, and
doesn't spell swoon here. • It's

strained, husky, and is backed poorly
by Ralph Burns orch. Won't sell.

Charlie Spivak "(vocal by Jimmie
Saunders) "You Ave Too ..Beautiful."--

"Just a Little Fond Affection" (Vic-

tor 1727*. : Maestro does a superla-
tive Job of trumpeting on the open-
ing turns of the Victor disk, "¥©ti-

Are Too Beautiful." Jimmie Saun-
ders, carries the time from the end

biit carries it as if it

For Saunders, like

most male manglers of music and
metaphors, cries his wares. This re-

print of the Rodgers-Hart tune will

sell at the jukes, however. Not be-
cause of the vocal; in spite of it.

Charlie Spivak with a good brass; iri-

tro. still isn't in the running for the
jukebox payoff with this waxing of

"Just a Little Fond .Affection."
Handled vocally by Saunders, it's

just fair. Saunders, not in . good
voice oh this date, should have

I heeded the wording on the disk, and
made "vocal refrain" almost that .

!
"vocal—refrain," '•

Bands at Hotel B. O.'s
Wraki i'nut Over.

Bnnd • Hotel 1'luyeil Week Ou ItntZ
Hal Aloma*. . ...Lexington tSOO: 75e-$1.50) . . .. 57 1,950 101,825
Johnny Long*. .. .New Yorker (400:. $!-$!.50) ... i 4 2,100 8,400
Fianide Carle. ...Pennsylvania (500; $l.-$l-.50) ... 5 . 2,775 11 700
Emil Coleman*. .. Waldorf (550; $2); i. ........ «

. 3,175 21,925
Art Mooney .-Lincoln (275; $1 -$1.50 >.. ..... 10 875 8.900
Guv Lombardo... Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50). .. .... 4 3,150 13200
tommy Dorsey . . . 400 Club (850: $1-$1.50) ...... '.'.

. 10 3.250 45*25
Charlie Spivak. .. Commodore (400; $1-$1.50). . . . .. 3 \ 2,100 '6,150

• Asteri.

Lcvini/Toii

risks indicate o
mi Hawaiian, floor

supporting floor shoio.

sl(pW. Waldorf,
New Yorlier has fee slioto;
Jonn 'Edwards.

,

Chicago

the :

0f the first 32

were heavy.

Sherman Hayes (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel: 465; $l,50-$2.50 min,).

Hayes opened Friday (16), splitting okay 3,100 with Emile Petti, who closed.

Bill Bary and Paul Sydell h.o.

Gene Krupa (Panther Room, Sherman hotel: 950: $l.50-$2.50 min.). Louis
Prima-to-Kiupa deal had the Messrs. Bering Sc Byneld gloating over ti.500

payees. Drummer-boy opened Friday (16).

Clyde McCoy (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel:- .650; $3-$3.50 min ).

"Sugar Blues" bent the ears; of 5,700 stubholders this time.
'«•'•'

George Olscn (Empire Room, Palmer Hoii.se: 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Olscn,-

bowing Thursday (15^ with Miiinevitch Rascals, Three Swifts, Estelle

Sloan Bill Baird. split nice melon of 6.000 with Eddie Oliver.

Gray Matter

Si

IT'S THE TALK
OF THE TOWN

Marty Symes

Caught the Frank Sinatra record

date at Liederkranz Hall (N. Y.) last

Thursday eve (15). It was for Co-

lumbia, so naturally Manie Sachs

Was there.. Asked him. why they

named the hall what they did', and

he gave no answer . . assume be-

1 cause so many cheesy records have

come out of the upstairs vats. The
Verce is trying out a new orchestral

I setup. New backing includes a bas-

!
soon. French horn and flute. Funny

! thing about that flute player. Wanted
! to play a clarinet, but. grew up short.

,
and. after seeing a picture of Jerry

Wald. decided against it . . :., and

j

besides, who can buy clarinet ar-

|

rangements with all the Artie Shaw

I

records being snapped up?

! Jan Savitt, conducting the bow-

|

beau's orchestra on the Paramount

j

i N. Y-> stage during his p.a. there.

1 was asked "what's new," and after

j

giving him a chance to get it iiiier-

I pieted by a friend close by. we con-

l vulsed for a few moments. Didn't get

along too well conversationally. We
were talking about . music And m
English. Savitts capable of playing

great clarinet, though. And wild

scales. He studied music reading off

a screen door in a butcher shop.

Quick runthroughs by Sinatra

showed the almost-waxed music to

he "My Old Schoolteacher," and

Los Angele*
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900; $1-$1.50). Great, with hefty
Jimmy Brier (Biltmore: 900: $1-$1.50). With Ted Slraeter;

and Crier's advent, picked up mighty 4.950 covers.

.250 tabs,

bow-out

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)'

''.'
' '";":.

Gay CUridge (Chez Paree: 650: $3-$3.50 min!).. As usual, near sellout

for Claridge. Danny Thomas. Gail Meredith, Cabot & Dresden and Dixie
Roberts.
Harry Cool (Blackhawk: 500; *2-$2.50 min ). Belli Farrell replaced the

Novellos: Cool and Joey Hardin h.o.'x; 3.600 this stanza.

Buddy Shaw (Latin Quarter; 700; $3-$3.50 min.), Status quo-ish 4.000

on tap for Shaw, Billy Vine. Dorothy Donegan and Jerry Cooper.

(Los Aii0«)es)

Stan Kenton (Palladium. B. Hollywood. 3rd week). Sock business with
glorious 36.000 payolas at the gate.

Lionel Hampton (Trianon. B. South Gate, 2nd .week). Doing all-time

record business at 11.000 admisnes,
Bobbie Ramos (Trocadero. N. -Hollywood, 15th week). Hi tting the usual

stride at 1,800 tabs. / .'.-,' *

Enrlc Madrignera (Giro's. 7th week). Smash returns with plus-capacity

hordes piling up. 3,250 covers. - -•"" -;.-:'.• ';——
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ANOTHER

PHIL III! I Til
• FIRST! !

• as he proudly introduces to America

+ ENGLAND'S- NUMBER ONE SONG HIT

"TM liV LOVE WITH TWO SWEETHEARTS
• On the KREML SHOW
• Thursday, 22nd-—1:30 p.m. EST

• MBS Net (WOR)

• Soon to be released on MVSK'.RAFT

m My shurresl ihfinhs for this privilege to CHARLES LANC
of musk: makers pvRusmiso m. mw in dash of

'England.
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^4"Schoolhouse," an aca'demic duo
written by Willard Robisbn who has
just formed a publishing company
with Brad Reynolds. It's called the
Deep River Publishing Co. With a

title like that who has to ask what
your office address is. Seriously. tl\e

"School" tunes listen well. "

p
No Century Plant Here |»

Wandered over to the Commodore
(N Y.) hotel. Charlie Spivak's in

the Century Room. Chided him about
his new releases, and he explained
they were made in Chicago, with Eli

Oberstein directing the waxing^ He
was with a friend. Now you under-
stand what can happen . . . With
Oberstein and a friend watching,
you've got two frights against you.
Mrs. Spivak present . . . looked lovely

... dressed as though C.S. were
booked for 116 weeks. Louie Zito.

Spivak's manager, is nice fella: slow
though. He paijge.s to think, if you
ask him real quick what his name
is." "Bullets'' Durgom there too. He's
handling Andy Russell. Just out of

the Army, Durgom looks in the
pink except for his smooth-shaven
head. Looks like a naked Sammy
Kaye. Jimmis Saunders, Spi-
vak's vocalist, is unhappy. Wants
to get to Hollywood for Republic
pictures. Wonder how he'll look on
a saddle.

Monte Proser. who owns the Cops'-
cabana IN. Y.), has Joe E. Lewis
there and the overflow lines are so
long the tailends are directing traf-

fic in Columbus Circle.
.
Prpscr is

also responsible for "Spring in
Brazil." He now has a bodyguard.
But Proser isn't satisfied. He is now
undertaking (what an opening that
is!) to produce a Bert Wheeler
production. I. J. Fox is happy. He
needs a new warehouse.

TOP HIT OF YESTERDAY

GREAT POPULAR
STANDARD TODAY
|| | mmm >

S ' 1

SEYMOUR
SIMONS.

By SEY
, rllLESPlE'

HAVE
^ x whiting

RICHARD * W

for new orfisr copies and

arraotjiemenstt, write or phone

?HK KORNHE1SER, Manager,

Stanford Exploitation Dept.,

trie Big 3, 1 619 Broadway,

New York 19, Circle 6-2939

i

Mnoney's Plans

Hear the

HORN KOBBLERS
Featuring

"KITTY LIVES IN

BROOKLYN"
Pub. by DAVID GORNSTON

Personal Management : IRVING ROMM
1650 Broadway. New York 19, N. Y.

Direction : )^ William Morris Agency

-wwwww Wwvr^VWwwwww v ^wwwWwm- > "XTm gave rtibberWW*

'

f^

Been hearing about AH Mobncy's
recording plans. He's at. Maria

| Kramer's Hotel Lincoln (N. Y.i.

J That's the place so dimly lit that
Warners now develops most of its

N. Y, film there on off nights..

Mooney's claim to fame- is a great
Head of hair. You've heard about I Now in his 5th concert season v»H

the "Swallows Coing to Capistrano?"..1
present » typical Americondon oroup

No more. The. new rendezvous is

Mooney's cow-lick. His waxing plans
sound grand . approached b/
Vogue and Capitol. When he says
approach—he means they are now at
i he Roosevelt hotel with Guy Lom-
bardo, and expecting to taxi by. But
then, it might happen.

Wanla sit down now and listen to

ifh&?&'<V&Wfi M "Jer-sey .Boviajje

1

1

»

»

Eddie Condon

of famous jazr artists at' Town Hal'.

Saturday, December 1, at 5:30

A Hiqh Spot en the

Leew's STATE Stage

DLL McCUNE and Orch
< . I III MIX

"CRAZY THINGS"
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. It's Long Long Time (7) (Morris)......

2 I'll Buy That' Dream (9) (T.'B. Harms).

3, j Till End of Time (13) iSantly-Joy) .

,

(Polonaise il2) .................

4. Might As Well Be Spring (1) iWilhns'n)

6. Chifkeiy Chick i3.) JSantly-Joy >......

.

6. That's For Me 16) ( Williamson > .

.

7. Blond Sailor (4) (Mills)

J. Along Navajo Trail (81 (Leeds)..,.,...

8. If 1 Loved You (15). (T. B.. Harms.)

10. That Feeling In Moonlight (10) iPaull).

( Harry James .....

j
Bing Crosby .

Harry James. . .
..;*'

S
Perry Como. . . ..;

.

J
Carmen Cm valla ro

\ Dick Haymcs . . . .

j Margaret Whiting

Sammy, Kaye; . . . .

,

•t
Dick Haymcs

| Artie Shaw , .
.

,

.

Andrews Sisters'. .

( Bing Crosby .', ...

.

/ Gene Krupa

V Perry Como . .
..'-,

.

(
Bing Crosby

Perry Como.

Columbia
,".

,
..Deeca

.Columbia
J

. . . Victoi

... jjecca

, ... . Deeca
. . .C> |.itoi

... Victor

. . . .Deeca
. ... . Victoi

. ... ..Deeca

.... Deeca
.Columbia

... Victoi J

. . . , Deeca

. . . .Victor
1

British Best Sheet Sellers

( Week. Ending Nov. 9, '45)

. London, Nov. 9.

Two S.w'ee.tliearls, . ........ Dash
Gipsy ,..„ .Maurice

Said It Again Connelly

Coining. Home ....Maurice

Jurt Prayer Away . .. .Connelly

Chewing Piece Strings •
. . Wood

Bell .Trousers Connelly

Symphony Chappell

Let . Him Co ., Yj. . Yale

We ll Gainer Lilac .Chappell

More I See You Chappell

Blue Serge Suit . .. .. -.Victoria

Postwar Labor Management Mulls

Value of ASCAFs Industrial Musk
While labor management con-

tinues to mull, over the merits of

music in industrial plants in peace-
time, the- American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and. Publishers ' is

feeding these plants with brochures
and other printed material to inform

Music Notes
Leigh Harline and Moil Greene collaborating on tunes tor "The- Lawyer"

at HKO. . .
.Constantin Bakaleinikolf, chief of HKGvs nrusie - department,

scoring "All Mem Are Liars" and "Cornered" .-.
. . Vaughn Monroe will make

Victor records of. two tunes from. Metro's "No Leave, No ,Love." . , . . Em ir

Macirignera orchestra, currently ut'Ciro's, Los Angeles, inked 'to'. 'make a

musical short for Universal .... Will Osborne miisicrcw opened the New
Santa Barbara ballroom. .. .Phil Oilman introduced lii,s own tune, "Sing
Your Love Song," at the Mocambo. Los Angeles. . . .Lud Cluskin inked by
Jack Votion Productions as musical director of the Lum and. Abner- Him.
"Partners in Tfmie".-/. ; Alexander Tansniau scoring "Scarlet Street" at

Universal. . . .Morris Slololf doing the score for "Renegades" at Columbia.

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

I'M IN THE

MOOD FOR LOVE

Music by . .

.

JIMMY McHUGH
Published bv

ROBK1INS MUSIC

Kern Radio Memorial !

Prepared by ASCAP
Special committee of members of",

the American Society of Composers',
i

Author's 'and Publishers has. been
named to get together a memorial

I

radio show in- honor of the late ,Ie- i

route Kern. John G. Paine, general
manager of the Society; Oscar Ham- I

inerstein II. Herman Starr and Rich-
!

ard Rodgers comprise the comm.ii.tfe.

ASCAP will underwrite the cost]

of the show, which will be aired en I

one of the major nets.. Permission

"to defray the cost of the show was
granted, last week by a special meet-
ing of the director board.

Smaller Indie Diskers

Sign Artists Feverishly

While Biggies Let 'Em Go
While the major recording firms

are getting rid of or contemplating

severing artists, the smaller inde-

pendent companies are feverishly

increasing the tempo of increasing

their rosters. In comparatively, few

cases are the indies picking up the

same tijlent let go by the larger

HViriS; however, for the reason that,

so far, only RCA-Victor and Col-

umbia actually have let out one

name each. Victor did not pick Up

Hal Mclntyre's optic n and Columbia

has let'Ginny Simm' contract lapse.

Otherwise, outfits like Cosmo.
Musicrat't. Signature, DeLuxe, and
many other indies , are quickening
their contract-signing, giving deals

that experienced recording men
can't understand because of. the

large guarantees.

ALVINOREY DUE OUT

OF NAVY; NEW BAND
i

.
Alvino Rey js due for. discharge

i from the Navy around New Year's

|

Day. Maes tro, in service several

;
year's, plans immediate reorganiza-

i lion of 'his' orchestra, which would
j
mean- the beginning of rehearsals
around Jan. . 10. It's not . known
.whether the King Sisters will rejoin

j

the band, although it's probable that

they will.

j
. Jack Egan,

. who was Key's per-
sonal manager before both went

' into service, is due for discharge
from the Coast Guard about the
time Rey. resumes civvies and is said
to be rejoining the bard.

employees all about ASCAP's pur-
pose.'; and intent. Heaeis of the
sound equipment companies and
ASCAP are expected to meet

J orated with the Bronze Star for his
to present a licensing program

j
schedule for study by the prospec-
tive music users.

I

The type music that should be
i used . for such ventures is still in the

| nebulous stage, because of the con-
flicting opinions of Muzak, Standard,
RCA and others, all of which have
made surveys with varied results.

ASCAP granted industrial . music
users privileges for the fee of $1 a

I year during the war' years as a
patriotic gesture. This was done be-
cause the Society wanted to protect

|

its rij'hts.. A good percentage of the
factories have discontinued usage of

i

music since the end of war. How-
i
ever, labor management is making a

j
survey among their" interests to de-
termine whether its reinstatement

j
would benefit workers' .' mori le.

|

Meanwhile. ASCAPiaus "are also
studying the results to make sure
that music definitely benefits the
morale of the. workers. .

'Moonlight' Sales Cue

Another Tarade' Qnery

A Letter From:-

Don McNeil's
"Breakfast Club"

American Broadcasting Co.

Gaumont Music Publishers
1.619 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen: We are more than happy to help
promote good pieces of material like "I

KNOW SOMETHIN' I WON'T TELL YA. " It's a
natural for our show. We are also planning
on doing "IT'LL TAKE A LITTLE TIME. "

Sincerely yours,
(signed) Eddie BaHantine

Mus i cal Direct or
American Broadcasting Co.

Chi Columnist Defends

Emile Petti's Position
Chicago. Nov. 20.

Defense of Emile Petti, who: was

served notice by management of the

Bismarck hotel's Walnut Room re-

cently- for shushing'noisy customers.

Was offered by Will Davidson, nitery

ed of the Chi Tribune last week.

Petti's action was "unfortunate and

unwise." Davidson opined in his

column, "but there is another side to

it."

"I've never been able to under-,
stand why the managements of some
night spots spend money on shows'
in order to attract customers." he
continued. ..."and then seemingly

make little 'or no effort to let, the

customers see those shows under- the

best possible conditions. Many a

noisy person doesn't realize he's

bothering others, and only the1 boors

who throw their weight around
would object to being hushed . in -a

nice way by a., captain or head-

waiter.

Music men are again pointing at the •

Lucky Strike "Hit Parade." W'hitfh'

presents weekly what it claims to be

the 10 top songs of the country. Their

reason is the song. "That Feeling In'

'

The Moonlight,'' which has. sold i

slightly above 500,000 sheet copies i

land vv.ell over 1.000.000 records id irk

j is backed lip with ' "Till The End of
:

j Time." however, though it was- a
j

j

big Perry Como hit in. its own -rightL .

So ' far, the . song has. not had one
I performance on the "Hit Parade." !

TO

I'D CLIMB THE

HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN

(If I Knew V*i

BOURNE, Ira®,
799 Seventh Ave. New York 19 N, Y.

»»
JOHNNY "SCAT

DAVIS
And His Orchestra _

RKO B O STO N
Week Nov. 22

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

itei iookini mm.
J©E ©LASEK, Pros.

PL. 5-0078
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Michigan State Bookers Agree to

AGVA Franchise Terms, Sign This Wk.
Michigan Slide Bookers Assn..

whose membership comprises 27

agem- operating in Michigan.., Wfes-

rnnsir and Ohio territory, have

ratified Rule-8 of ' the American.

Gui(cl of Variety Artists' basic agree-

ment and applied for standard agent

franchises. Latter will be granted

this week. .,••'.-•:.

Michigan group have agreed on
the same deal that obtains in current

Artists Representatives Assn. con-

tracts , iN. Y. agent group ). .
which

permits a maximum of 10';; commis-
sion for an agent and an additional

5'. foi booker, rbut not permitting

agents to double its both.. -.*''

Previous to present move the

MSBA had been aligned with the

National Assn. of Theatrical Agents,

which takes in most of Chicago and
adjacent territory. Latter group had
been trying to negotiate a deal with

AGVA wherein, although agreeable

to the 15''. overall, they wanted to

split commissions their way instead

of adhering to the JO and 5% split

outlined in Rule B.
.

Mechanical Snags
Darken Carroll Spot

Hollywood. Nov. 20.

Earl Carroll's theatre-restaurant
wilj be dark until tomorrow evening
(21 ) because of backstage mechanical
trouble. Last night a -beam used in

operating the revolving stage buckled,
and it will require 48 hours to make
repairs.

Carroll, now in New York, ordered
the place shut until the show can be
properly given.

New show at the Zanzibar. N. Y.,

starts Dec. 5 with the "Ink Spots,"

Cootie Williams orcli, Ella' Fitz-

- gerald. Coke & Poke ano Howell &

Bowser.

CONDON GETS LICENSE

FOR N.Y. JAZZ CLUB
N. Y. Deputy Commissioner Cor-

nelius O'Leary has granted a cab-
aret license to Eddie Condon for

his forthcoming Greenwich Village

nitery.

Meanwhile, Condon has rounded
up' a number of .top jazz musicians
to play at the spot. Pianist Joe Sul-
livan will be relief entertainer, and
on Monday nights, its lineup will

include Pee Wee Riisscll. George
Wettling, Bud Freeman. Yank Law-
son, Vernon Brown, Peanuts Hucko,
Bob Haggert and Dave Bowman.
Deal is also being set with Harry

tour similar to the Town Hall series.

Squires for a Condon jazz concert

Vaudfilm Policy for Taft,

Cincy, Castle Farms Back
v Cuic.'Hnati, Now .20.

Start of a vaudtllm policy Thurs-

day l22>, in the indie 2,500-seal

Taft, downtown theatre, and the re-

opening Friday 4 115 > of Castle Farms,
suburban dinedansaht, with a lloor

show supplementing Dean Hudson's
band, is upping Cincy V standing in

the variety field'.

Taft, managed by Anton Scibilia.

is kicking oil' with the Ink Spots,

Milt Britton's band, Pat Henning and
Mack & Desmond on stage with the

"Hollywood and Vino" film for a

week's run. Continuous showings at

pop. scale,

With Dean Hudson's band at

Castle Farm are The Lesters. Estelle

& Julio. Marie Lynn Dancers and
Daddy Daniels at the organ. Admish
is $1.10 nightly except Saturday,

then $1.50.

Two other Kentucky nileries, The
New Primrose and Beck's, which
have been operating for some time,

also have lloor acts with dance
bands: ,'

. ,.

AGVA, VERSAILLES, NY,

AGREE ON NEW PACT
Versailles, N. Y. nitery. pacled

i basic .
agreement with American

I
Guild of Variety Artists last week
under a Class A contract calling for

minimums of $100 weekly for prin-

cipals, $00 foi' chorus, with latter on
basis .of a six-day Week.
Pact."also includes an adjustment

on rehearsal time. New deal per-,

mils, when readying a new produc-
tion, one week free, half salary for

the next two weeks and full salary

if additional rehearsals are required
beyond the three-Week period.

AGVA has also been negotiating a

new contract with Le;>n and Eddie's.

N-; Y, -' This is expected to. be settled

this week.

2 NEW FLA. CLUBS TO

USE TOP BANDS, ACTS

RAY
BOURBON

STARLIT ROOM
HOLLYWOOD

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
1>A NC K HUMORISTS

Nuw Appoariiir CASINO UKCA
Kli> lln Janlero, Bra/ll

N«? Vork AiMntM. MAY JOHNSON

Laryngitis Cuts 'Voice/

Como, Kaye, 0'Neil Sub
Frank Sinatra dropped out of the

show at the Paramount theatre,

N. Y., yesterday (Tues.) and also-

deferred his scheduled opening last

night at the Waldorf hotel, N. Y.,

due to a bad case of laryngitis.

Danny Kaye substituted at the ho-

tel. Sinatra may be able to start

there tonight (Wed.).

At the Paramount, Bob Weitman,

managing director, secured Danny
O'Neil for the first show. Perry

Como for the second and skedded

to use either O'Neil or Como for

remaining shows, depending on who
was available. Como, however, was
involved with rehearsals and the

broadcast of his Chesterfield com-

mercial on NBC.

Frank Sinatra is to receive the

Unity Award of the Golden Slipper

branch of the Masons in Philadel-

phia, Dec. 6. It will be presented at

a huge affair at the Bellevue-Strat-

ford hotel. Some 1,500 people will

attend.

Award is being* made the singer

for his constant efforts toward toler-

ance and unity, which has occupied

a good deal of his time the past few

months. ,,'...

i
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Two new intones are in course of

construction in Jacksonville. 'Florida,

with both reportedly geared to play

name bands and top acts; ,,.;"<"

Happy Wilson is readying one at

reputed cost of $50,000 and Joe Wil-

liams, restaurateur in that territory

is investing $150,000 in another. Wil-

son's spot is set for opening Dec. 25

while the other is not expected to

be ready before next March,
Jack Gordon, bandleader in that

territory, was in New York this date in Washington. Pa
week to set booking deals for both

spots.

Silver Slipper, Memphis,

To Reopen Mon. (26)
Memphis, Nov. 20.

Silver Slipper, most elegant lo-

cal night spot until shuttered 10

years ago with the end of the gam-
bling era, will reopen next Monday
night (26); with a floor show policy.

12 Unit Members Hurt

As Bus Leaves Road
Pittsburgh. Nov. 20,

'

Twelve members of the touring

unit, Karsten's "Atomic Scandals,"

were injured, four seriouslyi when a

private bus left the highway and

rolled over an embankment two.

miles south of DuBois, Pa., last

week. A few minutes after the

vehicle made its plunge, two autos

crashed at the same spot when their

drivers centered attention on the

wreck. Occupants of the cars, how-

ever, escaped with minor hurts.

The 20-passenger bus carrying the

show was bound for DuBois after a

It failed

to take a sharp curve and went over
the bank. Four of the injured were
from Pittsburg—Tod Kenyon, An-
drew Gvvaley, Frank LaMark ;...d

Jerry Kaminsky. Latter had just

joined the unit after leaving the
Tommy Carlyn band.

Manila, Hawaii As
USO Pacific Heitrs.

USO-Camp Shows is readying

Charlie Agnew orchestra has been j

Pacific headquarters to route shows

placed as club's first band. Agnew throughout that area. Headquarters

switched from an earlier booking i

will ue established m Manila ami

at the Latin Quarter in Detroit in

order to make the Memphis date.

Floor show has been partially set,

but no details available as yet.

Slipper was purchased late last

summer by Dr. .1. L. Wright, op-

erator of an animal clinic here, who
said lie wanted somewhere to go
in which he and his wife could

really enjoy themselves. Stated

everything in Memphis is jammed
now and no fun.

Assac. Booking Setting

<
Up H'wood Office

Associated Booning^ Corp. is set-

ting up a branch office in Holly-

wood. Joe G laser, co-owner of ABC
with Music Corp. of America, laid

the plans for the Coast branch on

his recent visit there. There are two

sites being considered, one in Holly-

wood and the other in Beverly Hills,

one involving a lease and the other

the purchase of a building.

Music Corp. of America has its

own Hollywood office, in Beverly
Hills, and Glaser's outfit has been
working out of there temporarily.

Hawaii, to be headed by Norman W
Drescher, who left recently for the

Philippines.

Dresher will be stationed in Ma-
nila, as head of the entire setup,

which will be called USO AFPAC
(American Forces Pacific Area Com-
mand i. while Larry Doyle, current-

ly unit producer at Camp Shows,
will be field snperx isor in charge of

WESPAC (Western Pacific), and
Don Byrnes, recently shifted from
the Mediterranean theatre, will be
in Hawaii to head the Middle Pacific

area (METPAC).

Pitt. Agent Crashes
Pittsburgh, Nov, 20.

Don DeCarlo, manager, of Joan i

Barry, was seriously injured last mount, jn from N. Y. as a newcomer

Saranac Lake
By Happy Brnway

Saranac Lake, Nov. 20.

Norman' Coates, friend of Mathea
Merrylield. shot in a $100 oheck cov-
ering 50 subscriptions to the Will
Rogers monthly magazine "We The
Patients."

Jimmy Marshall, who cures in his
own cottage in Gabriel, N. Y„ is

sending invites to attend a Thanks-
giving dinner consisting of good old
Adirondack venison.

Among those who heat the rap
here during the past month arc
Carol Phelps. Clifford Farmer. Alice
Farley and Joan Elton. All left with
the "green light" in their favor.

Alice Van Ness handed extra good
reports from her last clinic. Ditto
Marie Gallagher who sports added
exercise;

Lillian Bergson. product of Para

week when his car struck a safety
-Rogers

zone in midtown. He was taken to
©Sullivan

1 >;.

the Shadyside hospital suffering a

fractured jaw and face lacerations.

. DeCarlo only recently placed Miss
|

Barry under a personal contract
and launched her as a night club
vocalist at the Riviera here. She
has since gone back to the coast to
clear up details in connection with
the Charles Chaplin case but' ex-
pects to return East shortly for
bookings in Youngstown, O., and
Buffalo'.

Belle Baker's Vogue Pact
Belle Baker has been signed for

recordings by Vogue Records. No
details of the contract signed last

week by a Vogue rep and Jerry
Rosen. Miss Baker's manager, are
disclosed other than it's a term con-
tract.

-.. Mi.ss 3aker hasfl't recorded, for
sprue 15 years...

.

f
...

,
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Joe Potter and
Jack Brady motored in from Broad-
way to week-end while visiting Ann
Commerford, who is progressing
O. K.

Joe McCarthy, who graduated
from here, back doing his IATSE
duties in New York. He made the
grade in two years.

Oscar Price, recently discharged
from the Rogers, vacashing here
helloing the gang. Recent check-up
gave him another 100 percent good
health o. k.

Pvt. Julius Hanken, accompanied
by his frau. in to bedside, his sister.
Rose Hanken. who is progressing
ahead of the time limit.

Jessie Kelleher made a surprise
Visit to her husband Joe. who is
among the Ozonprs making the grade.
Jim Wotton, Albany producer, all

agog over the visit of Lorctta Mun-
ger and his latest good clinic report,
including added poundage.
May Taft. of Loew office and a

native of Rosedale. L. I., agog over
or'lft clinic reports. She is anew
arrival here. :

.
- / . .

I

Write to t,H<>st> who ai r ill. , <

,

Sonja Henie, Wirtz

Form leer Corp.
.
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

New company, the Sonja Heine-
lee Palace Corp., has taken over the
terse on the West wood Ice Palace
and will -increase its sealing capacity

from 6.500 to 12,000,. First, show m
the rink will be the "Hollywood lee

Revue." starring Miss Henie, opening
first week in March, following the

run at Madison Square Garden.

Company, capitalized at $1,000,000,

is headed by Arthur M. Wirt/, man-
ager of the Chicago Stadium. Ar-
thur Dcssor is listed as executive'

vocpee and Jack Ran and Williain
ChrislaB>son as directors. Miss
Henie. who is co-owner with Wirtz
of the ice revue, is as yet «. silent

parlner in the new corporation.

Jackie Miles has boon booked for

the Coronet Club, Philadelphia,

starling Nov. 21 at $:i,000 weekly.:
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Army Entertainment Branch Winds Up,

Young Steps Out-Mission Completed
, Col. Marvin Young, chief, of the*
Entertainment Branch of Special

Services. Division, Army Service

Forces since its start four years ago,

is stepping out next month. The
Entertainment Branch, which under

Col, Young's management, handled

the serviceman's entertainment

needs in the largest setup in Army
0r world history, is simultaneously

curtailing its activities, coincident

with regular Army cut as latter re-

verts to peacetime barfs.

Col. Young, who was a Hollywood-

radio and screen producer before

joining the service, will likely / re-

sume there after a rest. Major John

Shubel't. formerly asst. gen. mgr. of

Select Theatres Corp., and .son of

J. J. Shubert, will take over in Col.

Young's place.

The dept.. which started with

three officers and a girl, and at its

peak had a staff of 50 military per-

sonnel (officers and EM's) and 40

civilians, is being cut to a staff of

six officers, 2 EM's and 23 civilians.

Dept., however, will stay on per-

manently, to take over the benefits

of four years of wartime activity,

so that the peacetime army can
garner these benefits.

The wartime Entertainment
Branch will bow out with a unique
record for mass activity, "firsts" in

various show biz angles, and enter-

tainment coverage. The Entertain-

ment Branch, set up under military

auspices as a military function of the

Army—an Army rather than a

civilian agency—was a" milestone.

For the first time in its history the

Army concerned itself with actors.

Petrillo, Montreal Club

In an 'Unfair' Tussle
Montreal. Nov. 20.

James C. Petrillo, head of Amer-

ican Federation of Musicians, finds

himself involved in a local cburt

action with owners of the- Tic Toe

cafe asking .that he be held in con-
tempt of court and subject to a

$2,000 fine.

Seems that Tic TOc operators,

Harry Feldman and Puggy Detlner,

were charged by AFM local with
being owners of the Chez Maurice
Danceland, which booted its union
band recently and hired a non-union
outfit. Union group was out because,

it is claimed, War Labor. Board
vetoed musicians' appeal for seven-

day pay tor a six-day week.

Actors Guild immediately threat-

ened to* put Tic Toe on the "unfair"

list since they claimed its owners
Feldman and Dettner were also

running Chez Maurice. .'. Tic Toe
spiked the local "unfair" move by
an interim injunction. While injunc-
tion was still in effect, Petrillo wired
Corky, Williams and Roland Smith,
singing accordion pianists at the Tic

Toe, to immediately cease work
because A F M has nd\v placed the

club on the unfair list. Petrillo is

now being charged with contempt
for. breaking the injunction.

"Non-union band is now' playing
the Chez Maurice under Roland

Miguelito Valdes Illness

Cues Many Cancellations
Miguelito Valdes, who was forced

out of the State theatre, N. Y., two
weeks ago because of pneumonia,
also chopped out of the show which
opened Friday 1 16) at the Latin
Casino, Philadelphia. Jackie Heller
is substituting.

Valdes was also forced to step out
of several radio guest shots including
the Chesterfield and Jack Smith
shOWS. . •

. :

David, who. the Tic Toe claims," is

It used G I talent aswell as civilian
|
the real operator of the spot.

.(USO-Camp Shoves), and hired girl !

Actl6n is now before Superior-
actresses as War Dept. employees to I Court
do shows with GIs. A hundred girls I

'

are. now in Europe, 70 more are
due in Manila. 30. in Hawaii. I H 11;. jg;. -Af
Survey Taste of 10,000,000 GIs llCW llliery Ollc 111

U was an activity without piecean
dent. The brasshats had never con-
sidered entertainment a military op-
eration before, and frankly had to be
won over to the idea because of the
lack of precedent. In the last war
they weren't accustomed to live en-

tertainment and films, except on a

small scale. But this time the
brass did feel its need—even though
in the opinion of some of the trade
they didn't feel it sufficiently

enough.

Col. Young's dept. made a survey
of Army tastes in- entertainment
through reports, forms, quizzes, this

being the first time in show biz

history that a formal attempt was
made to investigate the tastes and
needs of 10 million servicemen—and
in that sense, the needs of the coun-
try as a whole.
The Branch's activities in Gl self-

entertainment brought about the dis-

covery of a .host of talent in the
service, in writers, designers, pro-
ducers and directors as well as
actors. For the first time in their
lives thousands of GIs saw live en-
tertainment—and developed a taste
for it for the future.

Also, for the first time' in history,
the Army set up a school for drama
(Lexington, Va., School for Special
Services), which gave courses in

putting on soldier shows, improvis-
ing -scenery and costumes out of
scrap, script writing, directing, etc.
The Entertainment Branch's main

functions were <a> to provide the
Army with live entertainment
through USO-Camp Shows, <b) to
organize and develop a GI self-en-
tertainment program for mass^par-
Ucipation, (c) . to. provide skilled
Personnel iGI and civilian) to as-
sist and conduct the entertainment
Program, Id) to write and edit pub-
lications for the program, and "<e>
to design and distribute theatrical
equipment to all theatres.

Its activity took in thousands of
Persons in its world-wide functions,
m domestic and overseas programs,
jh camp and hospital programs, in

production and transportation
sections, in its publications, its

|

soldier shows, its special programs i

tot- WACS. Almost a million vol- i

Old Harlem Cotton Club

Bids for Ofay Clientele

New Harlem club making bid for

ofay patronage is opening on the

[site of the defunct' Cotton Club.

I

Called the Club Sudan, <now spot is

[shelling out heavy sugar both for

refurbishing of the room and tal-

ent. It's opening tonight < 21) with
Andy Kirk's orc.h for six wcek.s and
will follow with Lionel Hampton.
Rest of initial layout will include

Pops and Louie, Ann Lewis and
Babe Wallace, Canada Lee may
come into the show later as emcee.

BEATRICE KAY WINS

THEATRE PACT FIGHT
Beatrice Kay, comedienne cur-

rently at the Roxy, -N. Y., won the

first round of an alleged contract

breach last week" when the American

Guild of Variety Artists refused to

entertain complaint of Doc Harris,

operator of the_State theatre, Hart-
ford, who charged that Miss Kay
reneged after agreeing to play bis

house.

AGVA determined that'.Harris
claimed a verbal agreement with

Miss . Kay, which the latter denied,

Since he could produce neither a

contract nor written verification even

in memorandum form that Miss Kay
had committed herself to the house,

the union ruled there was. no cause

for action. .

Harris: said he would seek redress

via- court suit.

Renault Reprise

A Scream SRO
Francis Renault's concert career is

assured. In this . femme imperson-
ator's second recital this season at

Carnegie Chamber Music'Hall, N, Y.,

he proved to have a terrific follow-
ing. True, many of his devotees are
right out of Kratt-Ebing, but their

dough is good tod.
.

Renault,
. who for many years

headlined Kcith-Albee vaude more
than a decade ago, will in his sub-
sequent concert be able to fill the

huge downstairs hall. Even in the

small airless upstairs chamber, they
were standing with the result that

gross was around $1,000 at a $2.40

top.
•'

..
"
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First thing to greet the critics

were the snafued seating arrange-
ments. Questionable gents offered

to get latecomers in : for $3. Crix
came near curtain time and as a,

result had no seats, even though
ducats were numbered. Earl Wilson
of the N. Y. Post and Bob Sylvester

of the News both had to stand..

Renault fluttered and sang falsetto

in things he's done in vaudeville and
cafes. He showed a shapely leg out-

fitted with silken underpants. Withal,

he's still a good performer with a

highly developed commercial sense,

despite his years and telltale paunch.
He knows he's not appealing to long-

I hairs, and he must, sense that his

recitals bring out the queens as' well

as those just out for laughs. Deport-
ment is highly satisfactory for. each
category.
- Sbowbu-iness oldtimers showed
tip plentifully and were brought on
stage. Blanche Ring told how she
sent him a gown Renault admired
when playing the Palace theatre.

•Fred Allen followed with a story bf

how he gave Renault a union suit

he admired while
.
playing Loew's

Delcncey and which subsequently
froze up in cold Vermont weather.
Renault, Allen related, would have
frozen to death had he not been
able to escape through the trapdoor
in the rear. Lulu McConnell favored
the crowd with "Harrigan" and
Evelyn Neabitt did a recitation of

Prohibition vintage.

The temper of the crowd was such
that nothing was taken seriously.

Shindig started off with Sandra, a

magic and hoofing turn, which got

laughs in the wrong places, and a

curious type of cowboy singer who
tried to chirp straight to the noisy

crowd. John Steel, the musicomedy
singer, emceed the show and sang—
after a fashion, reprising some of

the all-time hits' he introduced. He
was the only off-note of the whole
evening. v
The crowd evidently came for

Renault and everything else was a

stage-wait. Jose.

Auditions for Femmes

To Tour the PacificJ

PITT'S HOMETOWN FETE

FOR DAVE RUBINOFF

Dallas, Nov. 20.

Auditions are underway here for

young actresses to^ tour the Pacific

area in shows for soldiers. Con-

ducted by Major Frank McMullan. of

Umes Of comedy, music and dramatic I the -Special Services Division, Army
material used by GIs were printed ! Service Forces, arid Friscilla

.

Ncw-
and distributed by the Branch.
':

J*
*88 a unique endeavor, hypoed

'Mo tremendous proportions lor one
most innaxing and creditable

ventures show biz has ever wit-
nessed or taken part in.

DON TANHEN'S FLA. DATE
Don

. Taijnen. comedian, hits- to
Miami Beach for four week'-, .where
he

Dec.' 4.

opens at the Paddock Club on

|

ton, Broadway actress, the auditions

j
will seek to. find 70 potential females

! to fill up the GI shows
Other auditions will be conducted

in Cleveland, New Yo:*;, Hollywood.

! Atlanta and Chicago. Winners will

be employed by the Civil Service

Commission, although they will

work under the Special Services Di-

• vision and travel under .military or-

| clcrs. They will be classified as tfvil-

j inn actress-technicians and . their

|
contracts wiil 'run for one year.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

Dave Rubinoff, who has come back
to Pittsburgh to make his home with

his mother, null be honored the

week of Dec. 10 at a series of home-
town appearances climaxed by a

concert at Syria Mosque the night of

JDec. 15. Mayor Scully has an-

nounced that the week will be pro-

laimcd "Homecoming Week" for the

violinist. Judge Benjamin Lencher
is chairman of the arrangements
committee lor the tour, which Will

include appearances at Pittsburgh

public schools. The Syria Mosque
concert is to be sponsored by the

Jewish War Veterans. - . .

RubinPfl'S wile arid daughter are

also making Pittsburgh their

t'orile now.

Florida Clubs Outside Dade County

Gambling Ban Buy Big Shows As Bait

/Hollywood Ice' Folds i

After Battle Creek Date
Chicago. Nov. 20.

"Hollywood Ice Time." ice show
produced by Margaret Williams,

herself a former skater, folded in

Battle Creek, Mich., Friday <16).

when Miss Williams was unable to

pay off skaters in the show. Fifteen

members of American Guild Of Va-
riety Artists were paid from the

$1,000 bond posted by Miss Williams

with AGVA, and negotiations are
going forward between attorney bf

the non-AGYA members and Miss
Williams for settlement.

Show played Omaha, Kansas City,

Waterloo, Des Moines and Mason
City. Ia., before it ran into trouble,

at Grand Rapids, Mich., Monday
(12), where it was sponsored by- the

local Variety Club. Jack Irving.

AGVA's Chi exec secretary, went up

to. Grand Rapids but didn't pull

union members out right away be-

cause they were skedded to play two
benefit performances for wounded
vets at the Army's Percy Jones Gen-
eral Hospital, at Battle Creek, Mich.,

on ' Friday (16). ,.', ..-

Vet shows " were put on. and
AGVA-ites were paid off in Chi.

Monday (19).
;

...
'.'
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VAF Reiterates Its

Stand on Importation

Of United Nations Acts
- London, Nov. 13.

The Variety Artistes Federation,

British perform.fts' organization, has

reiterated, its stand that it does not

ban importation of talent frtffh
|

America or from other United Na-
tions countries.-*

Restatement of its aims was made
necessary by appearance of an

article in the London Daily Express.

Florida niteries nearby, but but-
side of Miami and Miami Beach are
figuring on one of the biggest seasons
in history. Reason for their opti-

mism is the gambling ban in Dade
County, in which Miami and Miami
Beach are situated.

Gambling ban was brought about
in the resort towns by pressure
brought to bear by. crusading of the
Miami Herald, along with reform
organizations, and is hot enough to
have caused operators to keep the
covers on the green felt tables.

Because of the gaming nix. spots
outside of Dade County jurisdiction
are attempting to lure the moneyed
crowd with big shpws. Latest to
announce a big-budgeted display is

the Colonial Inn, Hallendale, . which
has signed Bob Wright and Chet
Forrest, adaptors of the legit hit

"Song of Norway" and who pre-
viously did shows at the Copaca-
bana, N. Y., to put on their displays.
Dicker is on for Xavier Cugat to

open the spot.

Colonial Inn was built around six
years ago by Ben Maiden, Vvho op-
erated the Riviera,. Ft."Lee, N. ' J?,'

r

and subsequently folded. Last yearj
the operator was Lou Walters, of the/
N. Y. Latin Quarter, who couldn't

j

buck gas rationing and sold his hold-
ings to Mirth Wertheimer, present
holder of the lease. Wertheimer ap-
parently figures that with no place
else to go for a fling at the green
he's in for a killing.

Other venture previously an-
nounced, is the Beach Riviera, which
has signed Ethel Merman at $6,000
weekly, along with Mario & Floria
and Emil Coleman's orch.

Florida syndicates are shopping "

lor sites outside the municipcl limits
and are similarly expected to go all
out in procuring talent.

JUNIOR LEAGUE BACK

IN POSTWAR SHOW BIZ
The Junior League is goingthe-

b-
society

made its postwar theatrical bow
with production of the Junior

Greenville, Miss.,

her editions are

they: wouldn't work with enemy na-
|

'

uI
£
d f°r Ba

j
u™»f* MilWauk^

tionals for 10 years after the war, fg*j£^ ™£
but maSe it clear that the ban did

riot apply to' performers-"^)!, allied

arucie in uic ^uouuii u.ui.y ^..y.t^. „«..:-] „ • Af. f VMK . aV

ZftrsiMS art|s

passed a resolution declaring that.
"
-L-j i j , t,7.-

countries, who would be admitted

on a quota basis. Negotiations are

now going on with theatre manage-
ments to set up the quota.

ENSA RACKS UP CAN.

UNIT FOR PACIFIC
Because of difficulty in rounding

up native British performers in the

U. S. eligible for work With ENSA.
British equivalent of USO-Camp
Shows, Forrest C. Haring, N. Y.

ENSA rep. has recruited a group of

Canadian concert, vaude and radio,

performers to tour to Pacific area

under ENSA auspices. Unit to be

known as "High Time" will be flown

by the RAF to Sydney and will per-

form for RAF and Royal Navy per-

sonnel. •—

Layout consists of Rose Pratt,

pianist; Joan Ryan and Eric Tred-

yvell, singers; Kathleen Kidd and

Frank Wade, of the Canadian Broad-

casting Co., who will do sketches.

Robert Fenmbre is company man-
ager.

Haring had been attempting to

recruit players in this country for

the last six months, but was stymied

because of the fact that ENSA uses

British subjects, only.

the season's total set at about 30
shows in, as many towns.

Society miming, as in pre-war,
made its bow under .auspices of
Jerry Cargil), of the' concert depart-

l merit 'of A. & S. Lyohs agency, who
U'en't out four directors, one booker

j

snd two sets of scenery and cos-
tumes, on the road for production of

I the Junior League Follies, with debs
comprising the cast.

'

Under contract arrangements,
profits are evenly divided, with Car-
gill getting a ceiling figure ranging
from $1,000 to $2,500, depending on
the size of the town. Cargill's di-
rectors coach the socialites in the
various parts for about three weeks
and then bring in costumes and sets
about 10 days before lor final re-
hcarsing. They allow a few days
for cleaning of the costumes *nd
then accoutrements are shipped to
the next. stop.

New York has had one production
of the Junior League Follies, given
at the New Amsterdam theatre in
1938. which incidentally, 'was the
last live show seen at the theatre
which at one time housed all of
ZiegJeld's shows and which, is now
a movie grind house.

New 'Ice-Cyc|es' Into

Rehearsal This Month
Pittsburgh. Nov. 20..

' "Ice-Cycles," new ice show being

produced jointly by "icecapades"

j fend "Ice Follies," to play smaller

I
rinks in this country and in Canada,

i
.-'tarts rehearsal at the Gardens here

'Icecapades' Hot in Pitt,

$360,000 in 29 Shows
Pittsburgh, Nov,. 20.

Longest engagement "Icecapades"
has ever played here was a smash-
eroo it the Gardens, show grossing
atomic $360;000 in 25 days any

y
29

performances. Last season, in four
performances less, frozen fiesta got
S267.000. In addition, Gardens went
clean at a closing Sunday matinee
1 18) for purchasers of War Bonds,

"Icecapades" didn't have an empty
rat for first (hrce weeks of the run.

Kitty Kaihn's Single-o

Kitty KfeJicn. former Harry James
j.vocalist, is bowing as a vaude sin-

gle'at the Golden Gate theatre. San
•-! Frenci'seq. Dec. 10. and follows with

;1hc Capitol. Wash'ngton, Jan, 18, arid

I Loew's State. N. Y., Jan. 17:

I Reported gelling $1,250.

later this month for an- opening

around Christinas time. . Acts are s-"le of press-box to public and
flock of standing room, show played
to around 15'i above capacity dur-
ing that time. However, it began

'Icecapades." Two of to ease off early part , of last week
revue's- leading bal- ' showed filst signs of slipping.

now being lined up.

Leading comedy assignment goes

to young 1 17) Howard Sullivan-, now
doing bits in

the smaller

[Ierinas will be Marilyn Quinn and Over weekend it shot right back up

Eleanor Meister. also currently in j

aff8ln -

I "Icecapades!" Henry Lie, stilt i-kaler.
|

1—1

-

'is joining the troupe, and auditions
j

Al)hur lM .Simpki„x sked(!ert to
arc being held here now for ballet' ' •

.: .
- »,

.vkRters during current engagement ,

°Ppn ,{
.

the Latin Quarter. "N. Y.,-

of "Ieccapattes""at Gardens, -
|
Dec, 16. succeeding Frances Faye.
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L.Q., Det, Starts New Biz Twist,

Housing Convention Displays, Parties

'..Detroit, Nov. 20.

A new twist in night club usage

was inaugurated, as a definite policy

today ("20 ) when some 700 midwest
dealers of Philco products took over

the Latin Quarter all day and night

for dealer meetings, pep talks, mer-
chandise exhibits and all the rest of

dealer convention fol-de-rol—but

villi regular •Laiift Quarter foods,

inks and floor show in the eve-

«g-

DeVl is the brainchild of Ray Pear-

son. Demotion manager of the Quar-

ter. wl\o two weelvs ago left a city

editor's' spot on the- Free Press for

Quarter sold.

Pearson has lined up the conven-

tions of the American Society, of

Metallurgists and the American So-

ciety of Tool Engineers. Latter will

take over club for the full day in

December, dale not yet set. Also,

starting last week (14) and weekly
regular daily feature of WXYZ, is

Um Nova Carta

z

WALLY 60AG
And Hit

RUBBER MENAGERIE
Arc Back From

Copacabana Casino

Rio De Janeiro

Rio Said :

"A New Star."

"His performance at the
Copacabana was greatly ap
plauded."

'•His dancing is sensation-
ally rich in surprises and im
provisations,"

''Stage presence that meets
all situations."

Thanks to LOIZ WEIL

MARK J. LEDDY
48 West 48th St.. New York

occupying the club for an houi"'s

charms lesson for milady. Lessons
have week-io-week continuity to

bring the ladies back. Tariff is $3

per person, which includes dinner

and show.
The twist has other niteries wor-

ried, especially the Bowery, the only

spot that can compete with the Quar-
ter in. size. But the Bowery hasn't

the atmosphere nor the interior ar-

rangement to suit the purpose. Hotels

which have been licking their chops

in anticipation of renewed conven-
tion business, especially in bars and
dining rooms, are casting worried
glances the Quarter's way.

It's emphasized that the Quarter's

primary use will continue to be the

traditional night spot dancing, drink-

ing, eating and ftopr-show entertain-

ment. But if it can crack the weekly
nut by closing to the general public

for a day, owner Tom SafTady and
operator Tony Morelli figure they're

ahead. '.."*
...

'•'

EMBASSY CLUB, N. Y.,

DEBUT NOW DEC. 15
Opening of the Embassy Club. :

N. Y.. has been postponed to Dec. 15
.]

because of delay in getting materials
to complete refurbishing. Spot is lo-

cated on the site of the defunct
Riobamba and will be operated by
Bill Miller.

Signed for the opening show so
far are Ethel Waters. Wesson. Bros.,

Anita Alverez and the Joel Herron
orch.

Up on 1-Nite 'Concerts'

Bill Robinson ' is chalking up

healthy grosses on hit current con-

cert tour. Last Sunday (11) at Des

Moines, Ia„ the dancer drew $5,400

on a one-nighter, following with

$5,200 Tuesday (13) in Denver and
$2,300 in Cheyenne* Wyo He's work-
ing on a guarantee against 65% Of

the gate. : .

Current tour extends until Dec.

14 at Norfolk and a subsequent jaunt

begins Jan. 10. '•' ;'•

400 CLUB, ST. LOUIS,

SWITCHES TO NAMES
St. Louis, Nov. 20.

New policy of presenting name

bands and acts has been inaugurated

by the 400 Club, a midtown nitery.

Ted Lewis' unit of 30 opens a two-

week stand Monday (26) as to tee-

off. Club expects to provide opposish

to the Club Plantation, two blocks

away., where sepia entertainment, is

provided for white custoroevs,: Chase
Club. Crystal Terrace in the west
end. and the Club Continental down-
town. "•;

The 400 Club opened several years

ago with Sally Rand and her bubble
dance as the first lure.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
Far vauae-nite Hnbs. radio M.C.'a, linolev
doutrlee. amtettneers. rjrodueers, disc lookevs.
directors, band leaders, speakers; comles.
<lmqM. magicians, vtntrllos. coiuinenlatoi i.

writer*, earteeni&ts, etc,

Fun-Master Gag Files Nos. 1 Thru 13

$1.05 Fer Script, Postage Prepaid

Each File Contains Over 100 Sock
Gags'!

Muke ( links Payable to
•.M.l..'\ SMITH

Mail l» "Puu-Musler"
;.'lll> W 64th St.. tin, York City 19. N.*

New Chi Nitery to^Be

Called the Copacabana
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Another new nitery is skedded for

a Loop bow next year—probably by

I

fall. It'll be built on the northeast
I coi ner of State and Lake streets,

across from a new film house being
planned by Balaban & Katz, and will

have 140-foot frontage on State

street.

I

. Boite, to be known as the Copaca-
bana. will be Operated by Sam

i Rinelia. who also runs the Brown
Derby here. Blueprints provide for

Ii00 capacity, with a cafe-lounge, to

be known as the Caribbean Room,
accommodating several hundred
also. He'll use name acts and bands,

Rinelia said last week. Construction
budget is $200,000.

Hub Csfes Need Food
To Hold Liquor License

Boston. Nov. 20.

Cafes and restaurants with liquor

licenses were warned by the Boston
Licensing Board that they must be
ready and equipped to serve food to

thepublie if they want to hold their

liquor licenses.

Board members said that during
visits recently to some of the restau-

rants seeking renewal of their liquor

licenses, there were disturbed in a

number of instances by the lack of

food on hand.

Literati
Continued from pase.JM s

a, Piccadilly paper out of London
Yank instead of conforming to

Yank's global policy. Hine also

pointed out other Brown misstate-

ments. Yank, for instance, never
ran an editorial denouncing the
American Legion. Nor did Brown
give up a, technician third grade
rating, to leave Yank's staff, as

Brown said. Truth of matter is. al-

though Mine didn't say so. that

Brown was busted to private for

several military infractions, and
dropped from London Yank.

'Skating Vanities' Hot
"Skating Vanities" wound up a

six-day stand at the Arena. Sunday
1 18i. with an estimated gross of

$70,000. This is double the take by

the same show for a similar period

la>t year.

BERT FROHMAN
The Gem of Broadway Entertainers

NOW APPEARING AT THE

EMBASSY CLUB
PHILADELPHIA , v

Featuring SAMMY STEPT'S Newest Balked

"i FALL IN LOVE WITH YOU EVERY DAY"
l*uMisljr«f Uy Kit jittut* >lu»lt*

"RED ROSES FOR MY BLUE RAIY"
By JIMMY DuPRE—Published by Mills Music

"THE ADDRESS IS STILL THE SAME"
By SAMMY MYSELS and CHAS. MCCARTHY

I'ubtlMUrri l».v Mfaulr.o-fWtiitlftia

' Spwial Material Uy

MILT FRANCIS

CHATTER
Ed and Polly East to be profiled

in forthcoming issue of The Woman.
Frank Sullivan, who has been ail-

ing at his Saratoga Springs homo,
now OK again.

Lloyd Lewis working on a bio?

of Ulysses Simpson Grant at his

home in Libertyville, 111.

Mack Morris. ex-Yank staffer, left

recent job on Life to return home
to Tennessee to freelance.

Several publishing houses re-

ported dickering for Frank Sinatra's

forthcoming book on tolerance
theme.
Fred Sammis in Hollywood to

make preliminary arrangements for

Photoplay's annual Gold Medal
Awards lor best picture, actor and
actress of 1945.

Walter Ramsey appointed West
Coast editor of Ideal Publications,
succeeding Llewellyn Miller, who
resigned to become executive editor
of Go Magazine.
Mel Heimer named publicity di-

rector for King Features, succeeding
John McKay. Also just completed
novel. "I Could Stand and Watc h You
Die," for Dutton.
Allan M. Adams, returning as

Fawcett circulation mgr. after three
years in Navy, will headquarter at

the company's main offices in

Greenwich, Conn.
Paul Hughes, author of "Challenge

at Changsha," published by MacMil-
lan last week, is a brother of Betty
Hughes, program director of KADA.
Ada, Okla. He was also program di-
rector of KADA at one time:
Emile van Vliet has joined Pocket

Books. Inc., as managing editor. For
past Iti years he has been in an edi-

!
totiat capacity with Encyclopaedia

; Britannica. American Book Co., Pic-
• tonal Review, Mademoiselle mag,

(

Columbia University Press and fast
with George Macy Co. as editor.

I

New srrajjgemfetvt between Simon
& Schuster and the Museum of
Modern Art calls for S. & S. to fake
over the trade circulation of all pub-
lications for the latter starting Jan.
13. The contract doesn't include the
museum's color prints, hor does it

affect the editorial and production
control, which remains in the hands
of the museum. 1

;

Reverse switch on city slickers

taking the country yokels is experi-
ence of H. Allen Smith, now hiber-
nating in Ml. Kisco, N. Y: Judged
by style and quantity of outdoor
garb the scribe has had 'to buy 'Ho
make a respectable appearance in

his new rural surroundings, he feels

he has been taken over by, the count
try slickers for fain . !•••-. ....

Unit Review

(COLISEUM, INDlM.S.)

Indianapolis, Nov. 17.

"Hollywood Ji« Keviw ot W«," Willi

Sonjx Unite, rreiMl* Tmiklrr. Omy
SieUfcn. churleB -Siocey, Charts* Slagln,

(toil* Theslof. Arthur 11. Wlttl, ewutlve
dim-tor; WiHfaiu II. Burke, product tun

iliiwior; Cmlwrin* I .ittltn^lcl. ditwtor of

rhwreoRraphy: Jack PiVifW, muttk-ctl direc-

tor, opened .Nov. !;*>. UHo.

New edition of - "Hollywood Ice

Revue," w hich opened 11-night stand
to jam-packed audience of 11,500 at
Coliseum Thursday is typical of

shows in series, stressing eye-filling

appeal of nitty costumes worn by
large ensembles in routines designed
by Catherine Littlefteld to take full

advantage of spacious arena. It has
Sonja Henie for glamour and Freddy
Tierikler for laughs but few real
skating thrills, with little support
between the two headliners and boys
and girls of the line. Sonja is more
active than ever in proceedings, ap-
pearing, in five specialties and the
two finales out of 18 numbers on the
2^-hour program,.

,

William H. Burke has -given the
show the most lavish production seen
in the series since pre-war days,
utilizing lights, turn-table stage and
various fancy carriages for Sonja's
entrances to good advantage. Plenty
of the applause showered on per-
formers really belongs to Billy Liv-
ingston, who designed Miss Henic's
costumes and Kathryn Rutin, who
designed wardrobe' for rest of com-
pany. The vivid splashes of color
they put on the ice are frequently
breath-taking. . ..

The show has larger ensemble this
year, and more boys, with main re-
liance on basic group of 24 skaters
of each sex. The line work was
ragged at opening, but should be
straightened out plenty by time com-
pany winds up 11-day break-in hejre..
The special unit of eight girls used
frequently in the revue shows great
promise. Sonja makes first appear-
ance in "Sweetheart Waltz" with
Geary Ste/Ten, a former partner' now
out of service, doing snappy come-
back. Her hula number, displayed
in "Island Fantasy," is her best show-
stopper. Gene Theslof scores as her
partner in an adagio routine for
"Land of the Midnight Sun," spec-
tacular first act finale and Steffen
plicks with her again in a modern
turn labelled "Superlative." Sonja
also (urns on her- charms in "Pan
Americana" wiih the male, ensemble
and as the temple goddess in the
extravagantly colored "Durbar."' East
Indian illusion with which the show
closes.

Other knockout production . num-
bers are "Rocket to the Moon." some-
thing along the Buck Rogers line:
"Hearts Are Trumps." in which the
costumer's color sense runs riot: and
"Jewel Ball" and "Iridescence," both
ablaze with visual' beauty. ' On the
clever side and involving smaller
groups with betler speed and pre-
cision are "Charm of Yesterday,"
geared to dance steps of the 1920's
"Design in Rhythm." and "Captain
Kidd and Buccanaires."
Trenkler gets plentv of laughs as

usual with his old "bouncing ball"
routine and introduces two new turns
to advantage. In one lie imperson-
ates Donald Duck. in . the other and
better he's the novice in a fire
brigade. Charles Slagle and Bert
Clark, also break into the comedy
line with fair results aijd mav de-
velop Slagle, in a brief turn on
stilt skates, is the only soloist out-
side of Henie and Trenkler. Show
gives evidence of lavish expenditure
but more of it has gone for produc-
tion than for talent. Corb.

Maurice Rocco Signed

For Panama City Club
Maurice Rocco has been signed

to play the Casanova Club, Panama
City, for 4 weeks starting Feb,' 7.

Salary for the four stanzas is re-
ported to be $5,400 plus round trip
plane transportation and assurance
that the club will take care of Pan-
amanian taxes.

Rocco is the latest to sign for that
spot. Others that have been pacted
include Art Tatum. Maxine Sullivan
Winter Sisters, Woods & Bray and
Roy Rogers.

Auto Shows Resuming,
Talent Bookers Happier

Sioiix Falls, S. D., Nov. 20.

Signaling the return of a war-
stymied market for music and
vivude talent, one of the first auto-
mobile shows in the country since
the vvitr, and the first here since
1041, is scheduled from Nov. 22 to
25,

.

/."

Entertainment in conjunction with
the display of new vehicles will be
highlighted by Carlos Molina's
orchestra. There also will be seven
vaudeville acts. '

.

Licensed AU-Nite Spots

Proposed by Minn. Cop

To Buck 'Sneak' Clubs
Minneapolis, Nov, 20.

Police Chief Ed Ryan has proposed
specially licensed night clubs that
would be permitted to operate until
4 or 5 a.m. as a solution to all-night
"sneak'.unlicensed joints." which the
present reform administration is

striving to eliminate.

Such specially licensed 'establish-

ments would help "keep the city

clean" and wipe out graft and cor-
ruption. Chief Ryan told a student
forum audience at the University of

Minnesota.
Ryan feels that the specially li-

censed
.
places "would serve enter-

tainthent needs of, people who work
evenings and of tourists and conven-
tion visitors." he said.

'Bowery Follies' Revival
Mark Linder. in association with

Ben Bernard is reviving his former
"'Bowery Follies" unit, which he had
out some years ago. for spotting in

vaude and presentation houses.

Piece, which will carry 35 players,

is now" being cast and goes into

rehearsal next week under direction

of Linder.

(faradiddU Joe)
.

McALPIN HOTEL n.y.

(MUTUAL NETWORK)

PEKSONAl MANAGEMENT

R0BBINS ARTIST BUREAU
161? MOADWAY, NEW YOMC 19

Book.d Exclujiv.ly by MCA

Original

ROY
ROGERS

Atomic-Comic
*

Currently

CASANOVA CLUB
PANAMA

Mr.'. MATTV KOSKN—BK.N BHANIN
iWneemal HMa;., New York

PAUL
REGAN

COMIC-SATIRIST

Just Returned From

Overseas Tour

Msniiigrnnrul: M.<'..V

LASTEX MESH
OPERA ,HOSE

lack, Suntan and White. $4.95

;;".'": UCDICT THKATKM AI,
rIKKmKI snoi: C'».

l'«H ' 'HijMtltni.t*. ' '*(»•? 'vVti'**. •>'• *'"
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Night Gub Reviews
('arrival. -V.Y.
(CAPITOL HOTEL)

Miriam La Wile, The Christianis

(6) Ben Yost Cavaliers t Waller

John Robert Brady. Tony JWoritell,

Fred Elliot, Jack Pitchon). Miriam

Cimiiu, Elly Ardelty, •'Thiuk-a-

Pn'iik" Hotfmw, Gaynor & Ross,

Murtha Raye, Showgirls
.

< 7 > . tine

(10), Art Roman and Sid Strange

Orc'hs; $2.50 minimum.

Nicky Blair, ex-major <lomo for

Billy Rose, has Uken ever consider-

able of an operation in the Carnival

Room of the Capitol hotel. It is a

layout that can do weft with the

business acumen that Blair can give

it despite the theory that the loca-

tion—at 51st street and 8th avenue.

—

is against it. The Carnival was orig-

inally, opened less than a year ago

and operated by the hotel but soon

gave up the ghost,

.It's now' a strictly variely-revue

format. somewhat similar to that at

Bose's Diamond Horseshoe a few
blocks south. And, to top it off,

John Murray Anderson, who stages

the Rose shows, is also doing the
same at the Carnival, though the

distinction between the two spots is

evident in that the newer joint stays

away from the oldti me nostalgia

theme introduced by the Horseshoe,

The opening show indicates that

it can do well, haying both name and
playing power to draw what looks,

at this early date, like a nut that

will run as high as $25,000 weekly,
with $10-11.000 for the talent. Mar-
tha Raye. the spots top name. -is in

for $5,000, for six weeks with op-
tions.

Its a big-capacity spot, well over
600 seats. The physical changes
from the original Carnival are
practically negligible. It is a bright,
cheerful nilety that will draw 'eiri

only if the name value is there.

Miss Raye should pull the mob.
And when once they're jn, they'll

be entertained. The show could
use more belly-laugh comedy than
that which 'Miss - Raye supplies but.

Withal, .. there's enough show here
tor-most tastes. ;

'

A't opening show Monday night
(19), Miss Raye had a bad entrance,
with the Ben Yost singing group, in

which she barged in supposedly as
one of the outfit, and dressed ac-
cordingly. It's the sort of thing
Milton Berle has been doing for
years with similar units. The bit
was . unfunny and generally served
as an improper introduction for her,
but, happily, the number has since
been eliminated. She has a solo spot
late in the show-, in . which she goes
through her usual grimaces during
a singing turn, getting plenty of
laughs though showing an acute
need for material. At the first show
she was pulling some gags that may
be okay for the tourists—of whom
she Will draw many to this spot-
but n.g. for the hep Broadway mob.
The show has a colorful produc-

tion background entitled "Mard'i
Gras." An opening scene, called
"Mardi Gras." features Miriam La
VeHe in her nifty aero dancing and
the 'Christianis in their always
smash tumbling and balancing.

"Paris in the Spring'' is spectacu-
lar for Elty ArdelU-'s high-trapeze
maneuver,s. always wham. aha
"Think-a- Drink" Hoffman's standard
but still socko concoctions of drinks
suggested by the audience.

"Russian Carnival" includes Gay-
nor and Ross, mixed team, in their
roller-skating atop an elevated plat-
form, also clicho, and Miss Raye in
her solo turn.

"Fiesta" is anti-climactic though in-
clusive of some more spectacular
acrobatics by Miss La Velle.
The background girls are all look-

ers, and that goes for Miriam Gwinn,
» production singer, while Art
Woman had a job for himself on the
musical cues from the podium, but
did okay for a first show. Sid Strange
Plays tor the dancing.
The show has been staged Well bv

Anderson, the costumes arc colorful
and there's no doubt that by now
some vital cutting and sharpening
nave taken place. Kahn

Empire lloont. 4 hi
(PALMER HOUSE)

. _ Cliicdoo. Nov. 15.
.. George Of.xeii Orch 1 15) with
Judith Blair and Ruy Adam:;: Bar-
ren Mmevitch's Harmonica Rascals
V). fylh Johnny Pnleo,- 3 Swifls,
Asteile Sloan, Bi/l Baird, Abbott
0«nee*g U2> with Marilyn Marsh;
,?J-$.5.50 minimum.

I

"Autumn Serenade," "Feeling in the
Moonlight," etc.

Band also spruces things up rjicely
with their stylish showcasing of
Hessie Smith's arrangements for the
Abbott Dancers' "Latin Medley,'' in

[

which Marilyn Marsh is soloed for
some baHetwirls, and "Magic," pre-
lude to Bill. Baird's swell card
and rabbit wizardries. Windup' to
Baird's stint is. a. heat achievement,
gals coming out with flaming cas-
seroles, from which they extract live
rabbits:

Estelle Sloan reaps her usual nod
with flamenco taps to "Ritual Dance
of Fire" and the taptwirl around the
floor that always gets 'em hepped up
at the windup to the "Darktown
Strutters Ball"-"All the Things You
Are" folio, Three Swifts, in their
first date in eight years at this spot,
have had to chop down a lot but
nonetheless slam over the Cecil-to-
Stanley-to-Stanislaus comedy busi-
ness. ;.

'

Minevitch Rascals always go big
here, and this time is no exception,
Johnny Puleo remains the comedy
mainstay/ with his pathetic attempts
to horn in on such staples as "Mala-
!;ucna." with the mob and "Peg O'

i

My Heart," "Sweet Sue." "Some of I

These Days," etc.. "with Victor. The!
Dead Enders headline, and rightly so.

Mi/ce.

taken care of by Floria Vestoff. She
taps and spins for healthy returns; -

The line, lookers aft, consisting of
eight . tall chorines: and four taller
showgirls, amply fill the door with
decorative routines.

Michael Raymond, the house singer,
will be rated under New Acts at a
later date. At show caught, every-
time he approached, the mike, it be-
came temperamental. Jose.

N. Y. Nitery Followups

Palnniw'i!, Pltilly
Philadelphia, Nov. 15.

Henry Patrick: Eddie 'White,' Al
Blank, Flora Drake, Maria & En-
rique, 3 Peppers. House Line (8),

Lou Del Rio Orqh (8); no cover or
milt. •,'

During the W'4r Pahimbo's featured
"going-away" parties. Now the place
is jammed wif.fi "Welcome home"
shindigs, tossed by relatives and
firms for returning G.I.'s. And the
show is geared to this theme.

Headed by Eddie White, vet Phill.y

comic, show plugs the vets and winds
up by getting 'many of them onstage
for a series of games, contests and
the like for which the house gives
prizes. It's corny party stuff' but
patrons seem to -like if.

.White has no trouble in wrapping
things up with his' dialectics and
novelty songs. . :

..

Three Peppers, sepia rhythm art-
ists, spico things up with jive and
lyrics which skirt the indigo, but are
inoffensive. They have a tough time
begging off. i

A cute pair of terpcrs are Maria
and Enrique, whose .specialty is

Spanish fandangoes. They try hard
to please and they do.
Al Blank, playing a return engage-

ment, gets lots of music from minia-
ture harmonicas. Flora Drake is

okay in her singing spot. Henry Pat-
rick does a neatJob -of m.c.'ing. run-
ning the audience participation stuff
as well as pitching in with a bit of
vocalizing for the production num-
bers. .V , .

Line has new faces and new cos-
tumes as well as ..new routines.

. Lou Del Rio's footers provide
music for show as well as dancing.
Room packed with standees lining

the bar when reviewed iThurs.
dinner). Shnl.

Gracic Barrie at the Club London,
New York, remains one of the fine
song stylists of these times. A re-
placement for Connee Boswell at this
ex-La Conga, Miss Barrie is doing
half a dozen numbers on this show
and still having trjouMc getting away
at her finale; The dark-haired singer,
of course, is plenty forte with her
rhythm and novelty numbers, which
fhc does best, but there's no gainsay-
ing that she chn toss off a ballad with
an aplomb equal to anything else she
iloaa. as tor instance "End of Time."

Otherwise. Miss Barrie has a neat
change of pace, an excellent choice
of tunes that range from her opening
"Good, Good, Good" to her sixth and
finale "No Squeeza da Banana." In
between she also knocks off "Can't
Say No" and a. Hebrew parody. At
show caught the cute little singer
was wearing a brown chocolate gown
that was in particularly good taste.
What, no musical? ,

Other added starters to this bill

I are Edwards and Diane, with the
gal's arresting looks and littleness
dominant in an otherwise sock turn
of varied routines;

Alan Gale is the holdover emcee-
comedian, and his notable distinction
is that he keeps punching ail the
way though his material could stand
some sprucing. He's a likeable chap
but could also clean up some of his
turn, since some of those gags are
even too rough for a nitery, He's a
tough guy to get off—he did 45 min-
utes when caught..
James Jewell rounds out the in-

dividual acts, blonde tenor handling
vocal chores in the production num-
bers, in whiph Choo Choo Johnson is

featured with the line bf girls.

Kahn.

Variety Bills
WEEK OF NOV. 23 \

Kimrnlt la connection wllh bills below Indicate onenln* day *t tltow.

whether fnil or split week.

Loew

km voKk of*
Capitol <22)

.limnry Pomey. Ore
L«Ve t|ff« * S t a n'

y

i 'iii'los Kami rex .

.lai'kle UleaAofl
Sliile i'i't)

Cookie Uowers

Patricia Morieon
1 1 Hi LrlUiy
l^no.h LiKbt Ore
:t Winter Sifters.- .

WASHINGTON'
Capitol CM)

John. Citlvei't •*'; -
,

NKW YORK C'lTYt'rof fiarkw-aroV
rartimomtf <2I)

lvrank Sinatra.
Jan Savrtr. BatuI
Coke Poke'

Lane Brew * .

CHICAGO
( hicHKO (II

)

Gleh Cray Ore

T\ue.Her Tn*tu« iif
Uleri Mi Her Kihiftra

HI. % 111

Ol.vin|>l» (M)

jfoy-nv St Ft'fi^r
Kf*f»I«lit* H#riiarJ

.Ihiu-i & T'aul

RKO

BOSTON
i

BwnUn {•«) "
-,

.

J 'Scat' l)avf» Ore'
Lulu' Belle a- Sfouy
.\l:*rry MfOiiirw-' \

:Ba1 St.me •
:.*:'

Bob Duptmt
»an„.-!i-*K.-ixf!isro

Mile Ardelty .

"

Curoiitiel
NTan B)ali8toit;«
l>ia.na Dale ^

;

.Kilniny Kastman

.hilfK- Ot'Sitlvo
t'atrifia, Hrrnt

Club r^umloit
(Jrat-ie n;m'iH
Bttwirrds $r. I>lane
Alan Oale
i:h(»») fhoo .lolinson
Jacfcc Harris Ore

Copucutmnt.
.Ioe K I^wla
.loit ii Jlcrrill
l-'t-rnn nrtt> A lvar»»9
AlHiiI>n IliKlUuiver
Pnli [icniiis

Hl»ir D«»nri

fin«flrt Do Pa title) t'«i

K f n^* ('oln .'J

Uai-tla.ii^Uit 3

.1<iei IliM-ion Ore
Xurc Murales Ore
IkiaiiuMitl Iltirstshfif

•U>e K UowaiU
\\; .(t.son Sia
li'iit i/.i Sflieff
Ann Pennington
\v;ilie Solar
.Mr, l.tallantine
,r^<vnie ti Hurley
Micha.»?l Kdwaril
Bill Acorn

I hlmuNi l'*rancl»

j
Mit- U«Il ttvii\ Her
.linufiA Allison
Itill Monre
b"*mt Uosebud*
Vinrent Travers Or
Worry Rei.l Ore

-HHt KrMtaurant
Woody jlArntttn Ore
<;>lch vnurr inn

Tlieo'loc.'i Brooks
.
Hotel I aft

Vincent F.od«h Oro
llnlel W»M»rr-A

l-'rat-ik rtliia,i.r*

ITm i I Co]einan Ore
Mi sell a. Borr B*l

Icclrtn.l

Bo.vd Heathen
f^etiy Jane Moore
LeBron & Oanu'tteU
ffreeHO & U*io|»-y'

.1 fin Uronji Trouoe
Kfluani tiros
Lon AUrtiii Oi*e

KeltjV Siablet
Mrii'fia Rjfj e
Dotty tt*iti ;*

\om.i Malt .!ia

Hetty Maxwell .

•ferry f-!re.e|J

Allan. .la*'Us«n Ore
M:irllut*iu«

niuVphie.'/Cfteb-er

Larry St*'Aii,it

C'-ue Uaj to«
IIhI WltriMs
Briiio Stewart Ore

I In Oiiartet
Praftf'»*fl l**;<ye

Pat l.'ooney
N'oel Toy
.Ming Ling
I loo Sliee
SUIeia Bond
it Wells 4 I'uym
Marianne
Wa-mror Girls
Win! Wfil«n

.

Marty -lietiU Ore
l.eon * r«irii* »

ICdditt Da viM
Lynn . M*»iia'*o

Ted r>at«V:
Sfnelaljf .Vc AMa

,

.la' -.Hio Ifavvpy.

Tomv l*»N<«*r*N I |»(«\vn.

X. Y.
Doc Marcns, Carolyn Marsh,

Floria Vestoff, Michael Raymond
Oreh 16) Toiii Mende; Line (I2>;

$2.50 mill.

Add lion of the King Cole Trio to
the Copiiciibana Lounge, N. Y:, is

ligurcd to keep the Copa's uoslairs
operation as crowded as the lower-
level room, where Joe E. Lewis is
bringing ropes-up business.

This outfit has come a long way
from their Kelly Stable, N. Y., days,
when they broke: on the local scene
at $150. Today they're a four-figure
outfit, a top Negro instrumental en-
semble,* that are attracting trade
Monte Proscr's spot didn't thiiik it

would be possible to get.

Virtually every number they do
has precision and polish, good
enough to be perpetuated on wax.
Items such as "Paper Moon," "I
Know That You Know" and Rach-
maninoff's C Sharp Minor Prelude
have bounce and melody to make lol-

lop listening pleasure.

Nat Cole, pianist and singer, is the
boss man. with able assistance from;
Johnny Miller at the bass and Oscar
Moore guitarist.

Other lounge attraction is the Dar-
danella Trio, of similar construction,
with femme leading^ from the piano.

They're sufficiently musically hep to

stack up favorably with the Cole
group, and are smart enough to offer

numbers in a vein different than
those of Iheir running mate;;.

Jose.

Carefully spliced by Merricll Ab-
oolf. Empire Room's "Holiday Re-
vue^ might have gone overboard,
loaded as it is with talent. Instead,
«s fast, funny and sleekly adorned,
swift pacing being achieved by pru-
dent -pruning of all but the best'' the
acts have to offer.
George Olsen's swect-but-bouncy

oinfit i4 brass. 4 reed, 3 fiddle. -3
fhythm), with Ray Adams, new with
the band, and Judith Blair handling
vocals, aren't spotted for a number
of their own, due to length of the
tuiow. However, they had opening?
'lighters mobbing up on them during
lopditions of "Chiekery Chick,"

Located on the Broadway site that

has been marked by a long string of

sh titterings i Fanfare, Roumanian
Inn, Ubangi ) Current operation
labeled Tony Pastor's Uptown repre-

i

serits a sincere and honest attempt
to make a going concern of this spot, i

The show is. well produced, having
j

standard cafe items such _as; Doc.
Marcus; Carolyn Marsh "and Floria

Vestoff. prices are low. dinners start-

ing at $1.25 with a $2.50 minimum
and a well routined line by Toni
Mendez constitute a dozen lookers

that should bring in the playboy ele-

ment. Whether the comparatively
small seating capacity and low prices

can support this venture with its

opening show opulence remains to

be seen.
Room, hoivever. seems to be fault-

j

ily decoicd. The high-keyed murals
j

don't blend well with the minor- i

keyed backgrounds, which in turn is i

I too sharp a contrast with the floor- !

! show.
j

Opening display suffered because
;

j
of a balky mike, but since that's I

I

easily corrected, patronage can ex- 1

pect a good entertainment buy here. .'

Doc Marcus' comedy is effective
j

topper to the proceedings, Good-
j

natured and frequently insulting

[banter with the patrons makes for a

high degree of gaiety. Despite the

comparatively small crowd at the
|

opening dinner show il6 >, his I

comedies got a prolonged hand. \

Carolyn Marsh, too visibly nervous
j

at her first Broadway appearance in

some years, will be ah effective

chanteusc once she settles down.
She's a former Al Sie«al protege

j

schooled in punching out tunes, and
j

can be effective in the ballad and
I'hyihm number department. Despite

her state of agitation, she took two
encores.
The hoofcry section fs capably

Stroud Twins, Artini & Consuelo
and Mitena Miller comprise the new
Hotel Pierre (Cotillion Room), N. Y.,

show. More quantity, than usual, it's

less on . quality. Latter is under
Now Acts. The Strouds. Claude and
Clarence, are back together again,

oriira little heavier than the other,

despite their wartime service. Their
small-talk is good, but not socko, and
for the nitery circuit they need more
punch, which, considering their sea-

soned background, should be no
major problem. They have a nice,

sophisticated manner with their mi-
crophonic heckling, the piano accomp
stuff which It thrown away, and the

rest of it. Somehow, it's just a shade
too polite comedy.

Suave terp pair. Artini & Con-
suelo. have been around but some-
how never came to the same impor-
tant attention as here.

It's not what they do but how
they do it, dancing with' ease and
grace and clicking all the way,

|

which impresses. Lacking the hyper-
sleekness of the usual Latinesquc or I

"society" ballroomolegisty. it's their
[

informally, along with the smooth
routines, which pay off.,

Waltz, paso doble, samba, rhumba,
Venezuelan joropo make for a good
ad mixture, interspersed with a little

"request" holTUm because, actually,

they frame their sequences per
schedule; But the audience-request
business is a good loosener-upper.
Team should travel in fast company
henceforth.

Stanley Melba's orchestra, per
usual, floes a hangup danee-and-
show job. with the maestro, af-

fably emceeing the show. Alan
Ritchie, vocally featured, docs a inicv

ehoru.s-.-inging job. Abel,

w
A & E N C Y

"The Outstanding Agency"

Booking for »h« /

Most Discriminating mf

tftdtpendent Thcatr* Ownnr*

-.- ;' • #.' •

IS01 Breadway-faranieaM lldg.

New Y*rh v
Hyatt »-*352-3-4 ^

.Fohnny W'ftods
COM M 151 S

1'iiiiH-f c:fi-^K)
Uusn Morgari Of*

Tert Straftiei'

l-'rank I'ariM

OHt« <» ; Tn<ile
Mf I'i'y AL'tt-s

Warner

NKW YORK CITY

Wnuirt r*3>

Va'M^liii Monroe Ore

Snijth'M Kit rrel t

Fvett Sanboin

rHii.Aiii'i.riHA

Vm-o|ii Ti'oupi*

The Murnhy Sl«leri
Ivnj *• Lnkf
|»k'K a- Dot Ji.-iny

Leo Carrillo

XKW TOftK f'lTY
Mnnlv Mull iT>>

Pm rleia liowrnan
Uli«lc'U>|) K ^tttier
L.ucy Hi*ovvn
Hoti KvaiiM
!• A S H.-irnr-ll

KtM\ ;i rr\ rt' ii hert

Koxy (21)
carl Uiivir/.sja

Ht-atrii*1 Kay
Arttvur Hlaf?*>:

Convex * rtej4fri<'e-

Maarice Knet-o
kai/hmokk

lli[i|io(lroinf (li)
i I'Jvan'K

Lou a LM Herfiard
Don CnnmiinK^
Arren * Hrotlnrlck

ftlMle- ('«-•;*)

Don * Masine
|)onn;» f.diii.^e

.liin II.UK^on

(JoMiai*'ii SM^i-a
ita-tti)

A rth nr fU<ru u

rt'hi'ee to Mi)
<'AMI1KV

TowciN Vi'i-'IH)

Le\Vl.«- A- V;i n

Man In \- Kl> tin

.t!i>'h F»el.*"oTI

Al t;Or^ntr« Dog*.
CHICAGO

OrlenOil CM)
.loVinniV Joliiiftcin
Liiifi. I Km> e
La in* A* < 'latre

Alou*o> X: < leant
IIAKTIORI)
State

Tommy Tuvfcfrr Or*-

Waller riMi** Wahl
llcrl* Slirint r

A I fen A- Ivefit

I M»I A > A I'Ol.IS

UeUU'A (2V*fr)
Xdtntf Trinuoe
flVf Taylop »-t lf.ni

'

If Harri^oir ( 'ttftu

H ,KM v»?r In l- e Co
.lee Wallas*! ...

KANSAS iMTV
Timer vf.i)

Balkbanow tnio

Hri-t (Ti'liah

il».M>fta I Hjr.ill

i,oi:isyim.k
NMlloHal (tt)

Jean l*»pl<fr

Hall jWrfah
lUllanl X- Jtae
Tlie ' 'hIi.*«

T'-rrj- P'm neoni

^MI.WAI hKK
Kfv«*r«IUe t'i-)

A Ua n ,f niic.**

VI.' Hyde
Mill ion A .l.-i iH't

Ll«v«l A- W'UWit
If'ive M:ix^-]los

MOHAKK
\<J ..«»«. »'."?)

LettlH Pvit.fva Ur.o
Kelly U.ills

Snnnv Rie«
NKW OKl.K.VNS
St. Cliarfcw (It).

Klnt? Si.sltTH

reaper it Murk .

AtnL*' Hi! rui
Kite KarlH
Troy i*. Lynne-

rATKKSON
Maj. Hti.- m- •».'>)

I'alH'iirw'f* Uokh
f^-v/ Kllzj;iltl»m»
Aunt .lT»tiina

Til in A- '\'e*r, < "arr
Ah'lHlJji'l filllH

AVfljUr l.:il'l«-nr

U'vmaii * Wtijie
;i-aek K>et>en
M«rrl« K- lt\ h n

S Willifm** A- t>aiJ

KOI K KOKM .

I'nlaee t'l'l-'!?*)

Kive WlTly*. -

..lot* * Joey M»i'k
.la-k lifi'b.-rt

Hoiv^y t'inrU
Kie'iwril. Woiuc
WASHINGTON
Hun ii id (•:•:

«.>oi-^le An M Or<-

Rill lisiley
Hpniow X: Toy P.oyt

.1 <>>t ii Miivou i'o
li'il. r ol Iron

Sa niiny WalGh .

Ann Paige
Tolinny A George
KtaJne Barrett
Lienrtfe Ban* 4
Mavans-Matfcfd

Diosa »*OHtello
.

t'htro Kzai*
Pa iti*I»o Xc Diane
.. \'nrela
I floi el AminiMndor
I.on is ttetanoourt O
J ules Lamle. Or«

Hotel Amfor
Jf>j*e Moran«l Ore .

H.il.l IMnit.nl
l'l»Mi

C*<an Martin -
'liohhy Baxter.
Kay i 'arrnll
Kavhryn Huffy Dcr»
Nino Morales Ore
LtfW l'*ichln

Kert Stanley
Paysorr tte Ore

Unlet Hill more
Roll rileant Ore
Lillian Cornell
UiitiS"!! ritvani)
Cardini
V & K Barry
,»,. „ t, s- '.*• Ofclt
II tel ('omm<Hlrre
i'linrftn Sf. va* Uro

Hotel nixt*
.Ioe Miirsy la J
I'lMvUl Kent
.H;tty I Li rn^a
Hoj'ie l-'a?;. e
'I'JfeKH" Itoyer

Hotel r:ills«in

Oior :a Parker Ore .

!•: *.*.*» IInone
Dir k llimber Ore

Letieta.
.

Art Waher Ore7

Madison Cafe
ITopti KmeiKon
Diane foiirfney
Jtidii.b A' ien
Ernie HolKt Ore

.
Mnnte rarr#

Dlelt GaHparre Or*
Jean K Murray
Lafjy Anne
tta-ir'-'l' Mrt.H.'llitO O

Ofd llimmnlan
.Ta*.*:. ie PliHina
fjfm*

:e Banliff.
.Minn K.eHerman
'I * 'laire Sia-

Helen How«tr '

Joe La Prtrl* Oro—

-

' Itogerh fl'tr(*»«r

Ha fry, LetVonrl Or«
iilaHi'a Haw'aiiabe
Haroitl Oreeo
l''i'esl)nien

.Mars Trio
.

Karri Kohb!er»
Hit $cha.V6 Ore

It nban Idea
Monlcji Hnjar
.la.'U Smfili
Maxine Sullivan
Jo.se M'-lh,
AM f>en < "o- ir

rv»H-b* \ViiHac« Trio
.lohie ilelH

RilhH Kie|.-li»
Rjnnlia
Bafll Ken, .'en

Sari tiiirbl .

Mfsrlra l'/i|n ntiff

I !.'pii« fVno'oia.
Dara Hit>-*,

Karavaclf

LOW. HITE and STANLEY

4 WEEKS
LOEWS CAPITOL. NEW YORK

rerttotixt ManaK^Hirnt
KIMHK MMtTII A(ii:N( Y

Cabaret Bills

NEW XOBK CITY

Ititl '« r.nv SO'a

RHi el Gillian
(?lrarle* Snic-KlaM
lack Hyan •.,•*-.-.*

Harolfl. %Vi!lard
Jinimv Burn*
twil K elofey

Ufly atl'r Qna rt et :»

IHne Anicel
Rve|> n K nigbt
IrW in t'orey
ttnrtn M i»r[nSy
Helerj Ho«e
t jh|i ri»nn Trlrt

Cafe ^io»lef»
> Hon otii'* n)

Josli 'White..

H*iIore« Mariln
I nititfi'ne ' **M'a

Benny Morion "ore
• - Cafe Sin lei f

(I plunn)
SUJiwn Kee*i"
AUrv Ln.il AV Ml 'a mi>

Beutii'-e Krnh
KoiiHitu) Hall Ore
vlmie Kitlfl

( 'limit nl

Marlha KttfV
T-A H Hon'man
rbfi'nf '.a>tj Tfinipe
Hen V'iKl SlhK"r«
Miriam LaVelfe
tJa>nor A Hojii*

Hotel I ruiMglOM
Mum I Kal
Ta nil Kaua
TmUhmT
Malfe
UoKi liana
HaroNi Aloma Ore

|
Hotel IJ»«'«iin

' An Woonoy Ore
llnlel Ynrkei.
loan HyMpft
Terry Brent
I'iiil Uornnyne
Neil Kontffin*
Arnold snu*la
Sunny Haye
.lohijny Long Ore
Hale' lVtiHNv|va»ili
C'ranlWe (^arle Ore

Hofel Pierre
St rniiil .T« infl

ArUni A t'oiisuelo
Mllena Miller
Si.anl^y Ajeiba Ore

Hotel I'ln/a
ll'hl^-nnlo •

A ri hur Havel Ore
Marl; Monie Ore

Unlet KnoMetrlt
t! iiy Loin baro"o Oi'p

llolel St. Kegi-j

I b)roi Iiy s!my
fleor're Koch

.

t -,, v

i Voi'pe A r-nnld
.leaune So«jk
Bt'inkmafl Sin
tv^ioojy Sivare
Paul. Kparoo

8»l«5'» Kool

Jayno Manners
SHirb Club

Morales Ore
Teny Vnttmr

Po<' •Marfiin
*i AtnlreiVR' Ore
' 'arolyn Ma rah
ttorla Vesinft

VrrMillle*
Dwftg III Kisk*

\ illnge H»rn
Pert srone
Patsy La ne
Mlrlain *!\vlnn
Sfteb Caiv*-r
VillftKr. VaMgiwird

r$ig mil:

'

Pan! VlHa.r.1
Blbl OiHterwaM
Schirmer TWo

Wlvel
F.ee Horn
SUMa IteynoNie
T ft ('arrollg
i<ti''i'a.r.

< v nnrf'.n Ore
/nn/lbitr

OuUe Rtlin'giV»rt Oro
L*7nia Joro^an Ore
<;otd«n 'jaie 4

.le*.*a> A, .Iftntt*

Cla iMe rionktn* Oro
/lmmeri»»nM'»

W Xt .1 Bro« n
Wayne Thoin^on
Atlrlemin Pa.rl*er
Hela Y.KlKA.

Hene (Carde* Ore

Car! Dolsen, who recently aa\6 ©ut

his holdings in Abe A: Pappy's,

•Dallas night club, to Abe Wt'in.st^in,

h«s bought, the Bandbox, mid will

remodel the spot.
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J-.- Inside Staff—Legit

Frank Fa v. starring in "Harvey" al the 48th St.. If, Y.. went on the air

<WEAF> n' Y with Mary Margaret McBride Friday U«> but didn t men-

Mun'the show, merely saying that he is in a "play on 48th street." Actor

could barely be heard, and when Miss McBride ;,sked him how people

could' hear him unless he faced the microphone, he replied that "it didh t

make much difference."
: ;

,.-
, , . . u

Fay was flushed with flattery tossed his way at a Philadelphia-luncheon

the dav before on the publication of "How to Be Poor" (Prentice-Hall),

a book he wrote, but book reviewer Harry Hansen, in the World-Tele-

gram N. Y„ smacked him down, charging that, the actor "maltreated his

typewriter . . . biggest job of boring with words that I have opened in

years . . a parade of piffle." But Hansen went to town in praise of "The

BOWS" (Harcourt, Brace & Co.), the Army's abbreviation of "The

Barrets of Wimpole Street," the story of the European foxhole tour of

the plav and theWay the GIs received the company headed by Katharine

Cornell and Brian Aherne. The book was written by Margalo Gillmore

wiliran assist from Patricia Collinge, the former having been with the

show. Reviewer said the "high spirit animated by the players in this

company casts credit on the American theatre" and. incidentally, the

American Theatre Wing, which sponsored the troupe. "And because this

book reflects this spirit and is packed on every page with appreciation of

what the youth ot America did on the battlefield, it is by far the finest of

books written about the entertainment of our troops in the hard days."

Boston legit crix. still remembering Tom Weatherly's yarn in The New
York Times a couple seasons ago about elbow-bending Boston critics, are

hotter than Tophet over new report filtering in from Broadway via John C.

Wilson that producers have to give n cocktail party if they want to get a

good notice in Boston.

Wilson, producer of "Day Before Spring. ' didn't give a cocktail party for

the press in Boston for that show and never has for any other. Yet. "Day
Before Spring" got rave notices. So crix point to this and many another

inconsistency and are roaring with indignation. "Last House on Left" and

"Girl From
"
Nantucket" are among recent shows w hich did gi ve parlies,

and caught punches right on the nose in the notices.

' Nobody knows how custom of,heaving parties In. Boston came into being,

although one theory given is that it's the only' city where all the crix—

movie, legit and music—get along together, so it's most convenient to get

them together and let them interview ca t, producers, etc.. all at a crack.

LIVED LIKE PAUPER,

ACTOR LEFT $250,000
It's been revealed through Equity

that actor Conrad Cantzen, 68, who
died last June after living a casta-

way's existence, left an estate valued

at approximately $250,000. He was
buried by the Actors Fund but

willed $5,000 to. the actors charity

organization. Safety deposit box
contents indicated he had more than

$100,000 in Government securities

and cash on deposit in savings

banks, the balance of the estate be-

ing realty, including at least two
apartment houses in Newark. Yet,

he lived in a tumbledown house on

the outskirts of Jersey City. There
was no furniture except a bare bed
in the place, deceased sleeping on
the floor to save linen. _
Cantzen willed that the balance of

his estate be used to buy shoes for

indigent actors. He spoke at Actors

Fund meetings several times, say-

ing he would establish a fund for

that purpose, but only a tew pro-
fessionals were aware of . his finan-

cial position. Cantzen had not ap-
peared on the stage for years; he
played bit parts when he did. Equity

'is directed to administer the c.:tatc.

Met Op Chorns

Settle WithAGMA
The Metropolitan Opera's chorus,

which quit Met rehearsals last week

Plays on Broadway
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Theatres. Inc.. newest group to sponsor repertory is a. socialite outfit,

headed by Beatrice Straight, president: and Richard Aldrich, general man- ,

f three d s because ot contractual
ager. Miss Straight is a kin of the Whitneys. She and her mother spon-

sored the Chekhov Players, who tried Broadway several seasons ago, casts

coming from a drama training school at Ridgefield. Conn.

,

With Certrude Lawrence and Raymond Massey co-starring, first revival

will be "Pygmalion." On the schedule, too, are Sheridan's "The Critic."

plus another short play and a revival of Gogol's "The Inspector General."

Danny Kaye. baek-irom the Pacific where he entertained GIs. is sought

as the lead for the latter. Also considered is "The Liar," a musical put oh

by the Catholic University. Washington. D. C.

Will Morrissey has been supervising the routining of "Passing Show,"
assigned to the job by J. J. Shubert, who gave him a contract calling for

$ir,0 weekly as long as the revue plays.

Last week in Washington audiences appeared to enjoy the show but at

least one reviewer was puzzled as to its origin. John Maynard, in the

Times Herald, mentioned some off -color bits and was evidently fascinated

over a skit in which HoW'ard is supposed to be a South American diplomat
looking for the gents' room. .

'

Joe Flynn. in Chicago press agenti.ng "Laffing Room Only" (Olsen and
Johnson. Shubert), is sporting an arm itva plaster cast, having fractured
the elbow. He immediately got out cards which he handed out in news-
paper offices when making the rounds. It read, in part: "I broke my
fumiybone. Please help a deserving P.A. who's starving for publicity."

Flynn says he is getting no sympathy in the Loop, where they think his

damaged flipper is one of <his gags. He swears that on Olsen's recent
birthday somebody led a cow down the aisle during s performance, with
dire results. ''.•'..
Morris Jacobs, manager of the Music Box, N. Y. ("I Remember Mama"),

detected a youth prying open the window of a parked motor car near the
theatre one night last -week. When the culprit tried to escape Jacobs
nailed him with a right hand and the fellow was then taken into the the-
atre. It was found that the youth had a flock of keys to midtown hotel
rooms which he tried to discard. Detectives quickly found out that a
Navy officer who was stopping at the nearby Lincoln had been robbed.
The guy then started to brag about his pilferings. it being indicated that
he had committed around 75 thefts.

Rehearsals for "St. Lazare's Pharmacy" started last week but not exactly
amicably. Miriam Hopkins did not appear lor the first day or two. saying
that she saw no need of attending until the supporting cast learned some-
thing about their lines. Most of the players are French-Canadian and arc-

not too familiar with English.
When the attraction goes to Montreal, where it will debut, a flock of

containers will be taken along filled with fluid that is to- be sprayed on
theatre seats before performances. Idea is to supply an odor or scent
supposed to pervade oldtime apothecary shops.

Columbia Pictures is reported interested in" the film rights to Edmund
Goulding's "Ryan Girl," currently at the Blaekstone, Chicago. An offer

of $150,000 is mentioned.

PAUL SMALL DICKERS

FOR COAST 'LUCASTA'
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Paul Small negotiating with John
Wildbe'rg and Harry Wagstaff Crib-
ble to randle the "West Coast pro-
duction of "Anna Lucasta."

Cribb'e has lined up a half-dozen
Negro thesps here who are enrolled
as understudies and will probably
take over leads in the Los Angeles
company. Small, it's understood,
will cast Negro talent on the Coast
for other roles.

Hejman Home From Hosp

Naming Memphis
Theatre Cues Stew

Memphis. Nov. 20.

Town is in throes of a feud over
naming the Overton Park shell,
scene of the Memphis Open Ail-
Theatre's Summer musical season.

Spot, nameless since construction,
has come to be called "The MOAT."
abbreviated name for civic organiza-
tion that stage? operettas in vacation
months: This is confusing since
place is also used lor concerts,
chin ch services and .other events.
Harry Martin, amusements editor

of The Commercial Appeal and
Variety mugg. suggested . it • be
named "The Dunbar Bowl'' for

jRalnh Dunbar, late impresario who
produced first shows there years ago
at considerable effort and sacrifice.

differences between choristers and

their own union, the American

Guild of Musical Artists, went back

to work Fri. -(16) with a complete

victory won over AGMA. The Met.

itself, was out of the dispute. Settle-

ment came after the Four As (As-

sociated Actors and Artistes of

America), parent body of entertain-

ment unions, stepped into the pic-

ture.

Conflict revolved around certain

clauses put into basic agreement
which usually accompanies the con-

tract, between Met management and
AGMA. (Contract covers pay; basic

agreement covars working condi-

tions). The chorus, consisting of 94

singers, claimed the basic agreement
was not attached to the contract

when it was offered them to sign,

so that they were ignorant of the

five clauses contained therein. They
wouldn't sign the contract. One-

clause, pertaining to sick leave, was
the main clause in dispute.

Walkout, however, came when
AGMA suspended Anton SchubeU
delegate chairman of the chorus,

'for failure to deposit copies of the

choristers' contracts with the Met in

the AGMA office." The chorus re-

fused to sing unless Schubel was re-

instated.

Chonis not only got Schubel re-

instated, but also a change in the

sick clause to which it objected.

Clause called for the Met to pay up
to four weeks' salary if a chorister

was ill. with pay then ceasing and
the Met having the right to drop
and replace the- singer. New clause

still calls for ending pay after four

weeks, which was satisfactory to the

choristers, but singer still remains a

Met member, being able to return

to work when he's well.
.

,

Chorus also won a revised agree-
ment calling for a one-year working
contract and one-year basic agree-
ment, when formerly the basic-

agreement ran two years. Pay was
raised from $75 to $84 in the con-
tract, before the "dispute.

Chorus is anxious to have autono-
my as a union within AGMA, with
the privilege of negotiating its own
contracts with the Met. Chorus also

feels it has a minority say in AGMA.
so that its interests aren't fully rep-
resented. AGMA's board of gov-
ernors, with 37 people, has three
Met choristers on. it. .others being 32

various artists, and two ballet

dancers.
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Marcus Heiman. who was operated
on to correct faulty vision in both
eyes, is due home from the Medical

i Notion brought enthusiastic response
Center. N. Y., today (21).. Doctors

j from everyone associated with early
are reported, satisfied with the re-

j
days of al fresco shows here. But

suits of the surgery but because of present leadc"rship failed to respond,
medication he will hot be permitted •! especially the Memphis Park Corn-
to read for several weeks. His sight mission, which operates the shell as

appears to be clearing up.

S'inwm?n is head- TOf- the li'iiiled"

Booking O.tir • and League of New
York Thcaties.

p<jivt of the city's Ovefton. Park
property. ' - -

. . , ,

Hot controversy continues via the

press columns. .
• .- >

•'."•;•'

Cornell-Hardwicke In

'Antigone' for Toledo
Toledo. Nov. 20.

American premiere of "Antigone."
starring Katharine Cornell and Sir

Cedrie Hardwicke. will be held in

the Town Hall theatre, Toledo. Dec.
27-29. announced Mrs. Flora Ward
Hincline.- manager of this city'snew
legit house. .

This is the second play scheduled
to open its American run in the
Town Hall, with the Lunts coming
here in "O Mistress Mine" on Dec.
22r24. . • • .

' •
'

Firstjeal standout of the season is

"Stale of the Union." by Howard

Lindsay and Russel Grouse, who
wrote the record-run -comedy. "Li'e

With Father." There seemingly has

never been a better play about poli-

tics, nor as funny a comedy-drama

on the subject,

Lindsay and Crouse. who also pro-

duced the long-run "Arsenic and Old

Lace." have imbued "Union" with

satirical humor stemming from cur-
rent events, not from magazine
stories as with "Father;" "Union"
touches on the -problems of the na-
tion in no flippant manner. Persons
high in the Administration, in Con-
gress and in labor, are named. The
play is topical, often vibrant, and
the punches thrown at present .Wash-
ington. trends land on the button.

When James Conover. a Repub-
lican chieftain, is asked what the
difference is between those in his
party and the Democrats, he dryly
replies: "They are in and we are
out." Conover has selected Grant
Matthews, plane manufacturer, to be
groomed as the Republican candidate
for presidency to run against Mr.
Truman in 1948. Matthews is to make
a trip to cities where his plants arc
located and make speeches in each.

It is necessary that his wife Mary
accompany him to dispel correct re-

ports that Matthews is sweet on Kay
Thorndyke, a divorced newspaper
publisher. Mary says that for a year
or more her relations with Matthews
have been purely political but un-
derneath all she loves her man aud
decides to make the trip with him.
Scene in a hotel bedroom, when
Mary learns that Kay is nearby, pro-
vides one of the funniest Of curtains.

Matthews is supposed to have
newspaperman Spike McManus as
campaign manager, but that lad, even
with his keen sense of humor, can't

control the embryo candidate who
takes a sock at both management
and labor and wins the respect of
both factions. anyhow. He changes
his views on reconversion when mak-
ing an address in Detroit, the rea-
son becoming known 1o Mary when
men and women Republican person-
alities gather in her New York du-
plex apartment for dinner and to

consider campaign plans.

That third-act scene builds steadily.

Mary is burning and breaks her
promise not to take any cocktails.

She tosses off plenty, inspiring many-
biting comments during the dinner,
cracks she doesn't remember making
until sobered up. Then comes Mary's
payoff declaration as Matthews and
others are about to depart for
further huddling. Matron says, in ef-
fect, she is sickened at talk on how
to win the Polish, Italian and other
foreign-origin groups: "You are
thinking only of how to get votes in-
stead of the next generation, whose
welfare can only, be ensured by in-
ternational amity." That brings
• Union" u"p to the minute as to the
nation's muddled foreign affairs,

jurisdictional strikes and other puz-
zles of national concern.
Ralph Bellamy as Matthews and

Ruth Hussey as his mate are co-
starred and surely- play up to that
rating. -Miss Hussey's Mary is always
a splendid performance. Not her
fault that she has the play's one
corny line. "I'd rather be tight than
president." That could go but. and
about 10 minutes of script deletions
wouldn't harm. Miss Hussey's stew
bit is a delight. Bellamy's perform-
ance indicates him to be a perfect
choice. When he takes off his
stuffed-shirt all itude at Mary's sug-
gestion, he's a likeable guy right tip
lo the finale. ,

-

'

Many of the laugh lines come from
Myron McCormick. as the news-
paperman. Spike McManus: he's an
actor who knows timing. That goes
for Minor Watson, who as politician
Conover gives as suave a character-
ization as the authors could wish.
Kay Johnson stands out. too. as the
other woman. '.Maidel Turner is a
highly amusing a.k. Democratic,
cocktail-consuming wife of a Re-
publican jurist of New Orleans: G.
Albert Smith doing alrighl. too, as
that cracker-dialect politician.

Bretaicne Windust. director of
"Father." again scores with his han-
dliiijg of a crack troupe, while Ray-
mond Sovey's settings look like ex-
pensive, authentic interiors. ' Ibee.

"Skvdrift" is much too confusing
to make an impression on Broadway;
Noisy and harrowing, it adds a hec-
tic tempo that makes the contusion
twice confounded. It can't last.

As near as can be made out. the
play concerns a septet o.t paratroop-
ers, killed in a transport plane- over
the Pacific, who decide to return to

their various homes for a last word
with their loved ones. A young hus-
band tells his bride of a week that

she should sock another man. A for-

mer big-league' player tells his son
to keen "pitching," Two brothers
tell their mother to devote her
thoughts exclusively to the living. A
disillusioned lover tells off the girl

Who couldn't wait for him. So far,

so good.
.

But the playwright interjects into

these homely; if hardly original;

philosophies a contusing -welter of

ideas about pacifism, politics, poesy

and lovfc, so that the audience is

never quite sure where it is. The
dialog, often overwritten, is as often

-maudlin or phoney. The play's whole
tempo is much too high-pitched.

There is constant shouting and .

screaming, especially in the plane.

Paratroopers on a dangerous mission

are more likely to be quiet, tensed.

Roy Hargrave has directed with

apparent care., so. that the first-act
(

scene in the plane is persuasive and
technically, very interesting. The
sets, by Motley, are noteworthy, the
realistic plane scenes being in strik-

ing contrast to the impressionistic

flashbacks of the later scenes. The
acting is average to good, with Olive

Deering as a young wife, and Alfred

Ryder as the disillusioned sergeant,

in poignant characterizations.
Broil.

(Closed Sat. (17) alter sere?i per-

formances.!

Prep Railway Suit

In 'Brides' Crash
Suit against the Rock island rail?

road for destruction of the "School

For Brides" production, caused by a

wreck near Louisville recently is

being prepared. Separate individual

actions will be filed by several ac-

tors who were injured, with Equity

counsel probably representing them.

Equity has been asked to fix some

measure ot compensation to the

company for loss of time due to the

accident.

Understood that Frank McCoy,

who presented the split-week troupe,

will be required to pay orie week's

salary, or one-half the usual mini-

mum, in lieu of no notice.

Sound Experts Test

Chi. O. H. Complaints
Chicago. Nov. 20.

VChi's Civic Opera House, which 10

years ago was recognized as having

acoustics among the world's finest,

is now getting a complete going-

over by sound engineers, who claim

the theatre's amplification system Is

just as good as it ever was. despite

complaints about "dead spots" from

customers and critics.

Trouble lies, according to the

engineers, not in the house itself

ta 3.642-seater). . but in the custonv-

evSv whose eats have long since lost

their sensitivity because of blastings

from movie sound tracks and their

home radios.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Bream Giii"—Playwrights Com-

pany-. v
.

.

.'

"Sl?">|jn:aie's Pharmacy" — Eddie

Dowling and Louis J. Singer.
• Would-Be Geiitlcmau" — Michael

Todd!
"Pygmalion''—Theatre, Inc.. Bea-

trice Straight. Richard Aldrich.

"The fcute Song"—Michael Mye<-

berg.
. „

"Of All People"—Monte Proser

and Walter Batchejor.

"Hamlet"— Michael Todd.
"Pick-up Ciil"—Harry BaUet.

"Nellie Ely" — Eddie Cantor at'd

Nat Karson.
"\ Joy Forever"—Blevins Davis

and Archie Thompson.
"Muider Without Crime" (revival)

—Theoclore ftuskin.
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'Red Mill' Shifting to the 46th St.

In Royalty Deal With Shuberts
Deal lias been made whereby "The*

Bed Mill" will switch Dec. 24 from

the Ziegfeld, N. Y., where it is play-

ing to capacity, to the 46th Street,

which has "Dark Of The Moon," a

drama. Latter* house is owned, by

the City Investing Co. but operated

currently by the Shuberts, who con-

trol "Moon." Engagement of show
was prolonged to prevent the own-
ers from getting possession, there

being a stipulation in the lease that

the Shuberts could retain control so

long as the attraction lasts. "Moon"
Vends its forced Broadway stay on
Dec. 15.

Coast-made revival of "Red Mill"

is being presented by Paula Stone

and Hunt Stromberg. Jr. They will

pay the Shuberts a weekly royalty,

either a flat sum or percentage of

the gross, dyeing the stay of "Mill"

in the 46th Street. Louis Lotito,

managing director for City, formerly
on the staff of the late C. B. Dilling-

ham, Jcnows Fred Stone's family well

and readily ' agreed to book in the

musical, but City will have full

possession of the theatre, . with no
strings held by the Shuberts what-
soever.

Had the deal not been consum-
mated "Mill" would have been
forced to the road, there being ho
otherfStvailable theatre with capacity

enough for a musical. Recalled that

"Rosalinda" got tossed around when
there was a similar booking jam,,

being forced to the road. "MjH" was
booked for a limited eight-week en-
gagement, which has been extended
two weeks, but the Ziegfeld will get
"Show Boat," which will occupy the

theatre from Dec. 24 onward, pre-

miere being set for Jan. 5. -"Show
Boat" starts rehearsals next Mon-
day <26).

Abrupt closing of "The Girl from
NantUcket" at the Adelphi last

Saturday (17) made that house
available, but "Polonaise" is slated

to move there from the Alvin, which
booked in "Billion Dollar Baby."

Wash. Canteen Due
To Close on New Year's

American Theatre Wing's Stage

Door Canteen in Washington will

finale New Year's day. Only other

Wing canteen that will continue after

that date will be that in San Fran-
cisco, which will remain open until

most of the GIs are back from the
western Pacific. Washington can-
teen's quarters are in the former
Belasco theatre there, where some
4,000 supporters have participated in

its maintenance. Plans to fete them
are being made by the Wing.
With the Canteen's closing, there is

possibility that the theatre will 'be

remodeled and used for road attrac-

tions. . -

'

PLENTY CHANGES IN

'SPRING IN BRAZIL'
Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

Changes still coming thick and
fast ' in the Milton Berle show,
"Spring in Brazil," playing second
snri last week of an engagement here

at Nixon. With return of Phil Rapp.
who wrote the book, to the Coast,

Monte Proser, producing musical in

association with the Shuberts, is tak-

ing over the general staging. Rapp.
in addition to making libretto

changes, had been directing, too,

since John Murray Anderson stepped
out.! New dance director, Al White,
also went in here. Numbers were
put on originally by Esther .lunger.

Cast also undergoing revisions.

Rose Marie is pulling out at end of

run here, and Mary Healy goes in.

Latter has been rehearsing here for
last 10 days and will probably step
into cast around Friday. Diosa Cos-
tello is another set for the cast.

She's getting the Bernice Parks role.

Miss Parks quit in Philadelphia and
Betty Riley has been temporarily
filling part since then. Miss Cos-
lello, however, .won't pick up
"Spring" until Washington. Betty
Anne Nyman joined show here this

week for specialty dance numbers.
Christine Ayres is another to depart
the show. A major change has been
the insertion of an entire new first-

act score by the composers, Robert
Wright and Chet Forrest.

300G 'NANTUCKET-

MAKES IT TOP FLOP
Sudden closing of "The Girl from

Nantucket" at the Adelphi, N. Y..

Saturday (17), after playing a week
and a half, was not Unexpected after

bad notices. Various reports had
the show costing as much as $300,-

000, but those who saw it couldn't

figure out how the fortune was ex-
panded. If the red is correct., it's

the tep flop of the season. In addi-
tion to the production nut, "Nan-
tucket" went into heavy losses dur-
ing the tryout.

Henry Adrian is the presenter of
record, and nine backers are men-
tioned.

Mrs. Nellie Fisher, who went for
plenty when Adrian put oft "Victory
Belles" a couple of season's back, is

not named among the angels, but she
is said to have loaned Adrian $25,000
for "Nantucket." Reported that he
sought as" much more from her to

get the show into town, with Mrs.
Fisher refusing.

Originally capitalized for $204,000,

the principal investors named are
Leo La Fontaine, $75,000: John A.
Forlong, $42,500; Joseph J. Gibson,
$30,000. Others put in coin of lesser

amounts down to $2,000.

Proud Angel
A New York merchant with

dough in a current musical hit

is a backer for the first time.
He can't quite get over it, Pays
more attention to his show than
his biz, and is always showing
notices on show to anyone he
meets. "Do you always carry
these clips with you?" he was
asked, .

>•

.-"Sure," said the angel. "I keep
a full set in every suit."

'Apley' Stagehand Hurt

In Backstage Mj^hap
One of the strangest backstage ac-

cidents occurred at the Lyceum,
W. Y., Saturday (17) night when
Janies Burden, an extra stagehand,

was gravely injured. .'"'-'.

', Crew was dismantling the "Late
George Apley" settings for shipment
to Washington, first stand on the
show's tour. Burden held onto a
heavy set piece which was lifted by
counterweights and carried him to
the (lies. ,

All men present quickly grasped
we stage carpet and held it like a
life. net. yelling to Burden to let go
of the precarious grip. It was a 50-
foot drop, the improvised net only
Partially

. breaking the fall, as the
weight of his body split, the carpet
at .the seams. Burden hit the stage
with such force that his pelvis was
factured. He was removed to the
West Side hospital.

Melvyn Douglas in NX
To Do GI B'way Musical

Major Melvyn Douglas, now on

terminal leave from the Army, ar-

rived in N. Y. from the Coast Mon-
day (19) to handle several busi-

ness matters, chief one being con-
templated 'production of a Gl-prp-
dUced, acted and sponsored musical
show. "Take It From Here," for

Broadway. Douglas, who will act as

producer and direct the book, plans

staying east three or four months,,
arranging production details.

Actor's purpose in initiating the

venture was a promise made to GIs
of his entertainment unit in Burma
to do a Broadway show for GIs, as

well as his desire to bring vets and
civilians closer together. He plans

opening offices shortly and inter-

viewing talent, with formal an-
nouncement to be made shortly. No
actors or writers have been signed

yet, although much discussion has
gone on. Harold J. Rome, recently

out of Army, was known to have
been in on early discussions, but
has pulled out of the venture, and
is now seeking a producer for his

own material, a revue sn«w titled

"Call Me, Mister." Fred Stover. ex-
Army sgt., who'll do sets fpr Maurice
Evans' forthcoming "Hamlet," will

do sets for the Douglas production.

ATAM'S 15G at Bazaar
The "bizarre bazaar" held re-

cently at the Henry- Hudson
hotel (N. Y.) by the Assn. oi The-
atrical Agents and Managers was so

successful financially that the spe-

cial l'« assessment to members was
immediately cancelled. Gross was
around $20,000 find the net will ex-

ceed $15,000, latter figure being the

objective of ATAM's welfare fund.

Proceeds came from advertising in

a souvenir program, format of which

was virtually a replica of that an-

nually i.-sued by the Treasurers

Club.
Flock of players in Broadway

shows appeared, some entertaining

while others conducted auctions of

sundry articles, ballroom floor being

i ringed with booths.

Equity Members

Get Extensive

Report on Fay
Equity distributed to its member-

ship last Week a four-page folder
containing _the facts on the Frank
Fay case, it being a special report by
order of the council. Around 5,500
copies were sent out instead of await-
ing publication in Equity's monthly
mag. ;"•'''

.

Fay wanted five fellow members
investigated for attending a"n anti-

fascist meeting at Madison Square
Garden, Sept. 24. when some remarks
by Prof. Harold J.Laski against Cath-
olic policy in Spain were piped into

the Garden by radio from London.
Having left the Garden before the

speech was made, the accused were
absolved by the council and their

Charges against Fay resulted in hi.l

being censured.
Fay intends appearing at Equity's

general meeting next month to try

and have the resolution of censure
recalled. What may have an im-
portant bearing on the matter is the
coming marriage of Margo, one of

those accused (who i appeared in "A.
Bell for Adano," recently closed),

to Eddie Albert. Ceremony will be
held in the rectory of St. Patrick's

cathedral. Margo had disavowed
any intention of attending any session
critical of any religion, and so did
Luba Malina ("Manuka"), Sono
Osato ("On the Town"), Jean Darl-
ing ("Carousel" > and David Brooks
("Bloomer Girl'), the others put on
the pan by Fay.
Around Equity, those who have

been berated by letter writers
on the situation blame the N. Y.
Journal - American with having
steamed up the Fay episode. Letters

of a favorable nature have also been
received, latest missives being sig-

natured by persons identifying

themselves as Catholics not in favor

of Fay's stand.

Conclusion of the special report

reads: "The council found that the

five members bringing the charges
against Mr. Fay had been injured

professionally by his statements. The
charges were sustained and Mr. Fay
was censured. The Council admires
any man who courageously opposes
what he considers to be an attack

upon his faith. The Council did not

censure Mr. Fay for any defense

of his faith. The censure was given

because of the professional harm
done to five innocent members who
in no way participated in any attack

on anyone's faith or religion. The
final vote on this question was 17

to 2, with one member not voting.

"The Council acknowledges with

gratitude, the tact, wisdom and
justice which our president, Bert
Lytcll. and our executive secretary.

Paul. Dullzell. conducted this hearing

and regrets that any unfair criticism

has been levelled against them.

"The council believes that the

hearing was conducted in complete
accord with the association's con-

stitution and by-laws and within the

limits prescribed by them.
"Both the Actors' Equity Assn. and

| its entire membership have been
widely and seriously damaged and
bitterness engendered by misrepres-

entation of the facts which have
been presented here. It is to allay

that bitterness and to correct these

misrepresentations that the council

has ordered this presentation to the

membership in the hope that time

and knowledge of the truth will heal

the breach that has been made.
"These are facts and only fact:-. .

.

''

Union' Becomes 1st B way Play to Get

100% Raves; Needs 17^ WiO Do 25G
By JACK PULASKI

Howard Lindsay a n d Russel

Crouse's "State of The Union," "which

Lcland Haywwd presented at the

Hudson, N. Y„ last Wednesday < 14),

Shubert Shows Quit

Cincy Spot Over Rental
' ''.. ':. Cincinnati, Nov. 20.

Big shows booked for Cincy this j
is the. first play this season to be

season by the Shuberts will occupy
the 2,200-seat Emery instead of the

2,500-seat Taft, both indie auditori-

ums, it's' revealed by Leo McDonald,
new local rep for the Shuberts. The
change, he said, was made because
his New York office refused to meet
the 100% increased rentals asked for

the Taft by Anton Scibilia, vet

shoWman, and his associates, who
took over the theatre Nov. 1 on a

10-year lease from the Masonic
Temple Co.

The upped price tag is $300 per

night and $150 for matinee, plus ex-

tras, including electricity charges, or

j

play on a percentage basis for hit

j
shows.

'

accorded a ICO'.w favorable press in

the Manhattan dailies. Nearest to

that score of thumbsup is "Deep Are
the Roots," selling out at the Fulton,

and "Are You With If?", Century,
latter drawing plaudits from second
stringers. "The Rugged Path, " Plym-
outh, and "Therese," Biltmore. both
got adverse or doubtful notices but
the former is capacity and the latter

is doing very well: "Polonaise." Al-
vin, and "Marinka," also with ad-
verse notices," are both registering

an operating profit. That about gives

the score of the new money shows
of 1945-46 so far.

It was planned to put "Union" in

a larger-capacity theatre because it's

expensive to operate, but the newestAl Borde. producer, is interested

in the Scibilia venture along with an
j

clicker appears to be a cinch money-

unannounced "wealthy man in show
biz." Incorporated in this state as

The Taft Theatre Co., with a $15,000

capital listing, Scibilia is prcz, sec-

treas. and managing director, with

J. H. Deatley, R. T. Tobin and Louise

Saxton as incorporators.

maker. "Union" needs $17,000 to

break even, but the capacity-plus"

pace right from the start indicates a
weekly pace of around $25,000.

Nightly top is $4.80. the usual scale

for musicals, and the same ticket

price applies to "Path," figured to

get slightly- more than "Union"
weekly. There are 32 theatre parties

scheduled for "Union." so that the
ticket situation for the average play-

[goer will be tight for the first two
;
months or so.

Minneapolis, Nov. 20.
|

Among the principal investors in

Comprising representatives of
j

"Union," in addition to Hayward,

Catholic, Protestant and Jewish or- , are Lindsay. Crou.se. Elliott Nugent,

ganizations, a permanent city-wide !
Howard and Joseph Cullman. AH

committee was organized at a meet- ale also part owners of the Hudson,

ing held at the Minneapolis Catholic operated by L & C. Understood that

ALL FAITHS COMBINE

IN 'CLEAN' SHOW DRIVE

Youth .Center here. Plans were for-

mulated for a city ordinance to pro

hibit showing here of "filthy" plays

all the angels in on "Arsenic and
Old Lace" are also investors in the
new showi it being stated that there

and movies. Among those present j
are 50 backers. Lindsay and Crouse

at the meeting was Police Chief Ed
Ryan.

Helen M. Lynch, secretary of the

Archdiocesan Legion of Decency, who

also produced "Arsenic." As it treats

of American current events, it will

be necessary to revise "Union" fre-

quently to keep it up to date, and
,iit is likely that one or more road

,s taking the lead m the present
companie/wiu ^ forme({ .

move, declared that present Minne-
apolis ordinances arc ineffective Further attention to tryout rcac-

when it comes to objectionable plays !
,ion compared to Broadway rccep-

and movies. "This was demon- ' turn- has been indicated by two other

strated," she said, "when 'Maid in i

''^enl shows. Both "The Secret

the Ozarks' was b" .-red at the Alvin (Room/ Royalc, and "The Rich Full

theatre recently" I
Life." Golden, were liked out of

Miss Lynch, who was -instrumental i

Lown
> "Room", especially being rated

in getting the local mayor to prohibit a sul'e thing for Broadway

the stage offering,' "DuBarry Was a

Lady," a few years ago, insists the

present "clean entertainment cru-

sade" is nof "directed against any one
theatre" and that "clean plays and
movies actually would bring theatres

more business."

Dancer's Reefer Rap
Pittsburgh,. Nov." 20.

Albert Bledger. Negro dancer with

"Spring in Brazil," was one of four

persons arrested here early Sunday
morning when police raided a Hill

district house and seized a quantity

of marihuana.
Bledger was turned over to Nar-

cotic Inspector William T. Duffy
after a morals court hearing before

Magistrate William H. MeDiarmid.

Lillian Smith in Defi

On Philiy Truif Cuts
Philadelphia. Nov. 20.

As of this afternoon (20), Lillian

Smith, author of "Strange Fruit,"

current at the Forrest, has defied

the Board of Theatre Control and
the M » or's office, and won't delete

certain lines in her play which the

Board has ordered out.

Tempest started Sunday (18)

when Rev. Dr. Melvin M. Forney,

head of the Lord's Day Alliance,

Wasted Miss .Smith's play (drama-
tized from her best-selling novel),

as "reaching a new low in the the-

atre . . . attacking the Chri-stian

church. . .and should be driven out

of town." Rev. Forney demanded
that Mayor Samuels close the play.

His objection was to certain lines in

It closes

this week, . "Strange Fruit" following
next week. Both drew mostly un-
favorable N. Y. notices, but although
"Life" did moderate business the
first, full week, its chances are in

doubt.

"Day Before Spring" is the first

musical this season with a $6 top,

one reason being the limited capacity
of the National, where it opens
tomorrow (22). "With It." in the
big Century, is $4.80, but lilts to $6
Fridays and Saturdays.

'VOICE TURTLE' CLICKO

IN AUSTRALIAN DEBUT
Melbourne, Nov. 12,

"The Voice of the Turtle," John
van Druten's play, which opened at

the Comedy here, Sept. 8, with an
American cast, has been in the hit

class since its premiere. Show will

run well into the -new year, with
"Dear Ruth" booked to follow.

"Turtle" cast, with Ann Lincoln
as Sally, Gladys Criswold as Olive,

and Everett Ball as Bill, signed for

16 weeks, with option for 16 more,
ind are likely to j,o on tour through

a scene where a minister counseled I Australia and New ZeStend, when
a while man, who had gotten a

Negro girl with child, to offer her
money to man y a Negro lad.

Yesterday, Monday il9), Henry
Starr Richardson, control board
head, ordered objectionable lines de-

leted, and assumed that they were
out for last night's performance.
Miss Smith had a conference
yesterday with Mayor Samuel's
secretary, Samuel W. Rosenberg-,

who said after the conference that

the play would go on with revisions.

Presumably, though, .the lines have
not come out, as Miss Smith reiter-

ated this afternoon that play would
go on as is.

Next step is up to the control

board, backed by Ihe city.

Voice" moves out for "Ruth."

Nab "G From Cleve. Safe
Cleveland, Nov. 20.

Safe-crackers broke into legit

Manna Sunday il8), smashed ddbr
off o/iicc safe and escaped with

$7,000;

Mgrs., Scenic Artists

In Pay Compromise
Managers and scenic painters have

compromised on a new arrangement
of Working hours and pay.

Artists asked for a six-hour day
at the present $?.0-per-diem rate,

with double-time thereafter. Man-
agers huddled with the union and \l

was agreed to establish a seven-hour
day. pay to be $21. It is up to the

hoard of the League of New York
Thcr.tres to- accept the new sched-

ule.

On a seven-hour basis the pay in-

ercase is 20%. but if the artists work
an extra hour at double-time it

would represent a 35"» boost over

| the present scale. Artists' original'

'demand would have meant a 66%
'tilt.

.''
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"Billion Dollar Baby" premiered
here with more riobers on its pro-
gram than in its title. Show is slated I

for a late-December Broadway debut.

On the basis of 'its preeni, first re-
action is to state that a more per-

|

tinent admonition than the usual "Do
I

not open until Christmas" would be,
uDo not open, period."

Local, break-in indicated that birth I

of "Baby" was premature. It's suing
to take a full staff of specialists to
pull it through. Various elements,

loaves an unpleasant taste. Only
.si-mbhhee of a: likeable character in

the whole troupe is a Texas Guinan-
type nite spot llosiess. Book is badly

lackiiiii in comedy.

Storv 6pens with Maribellc .Tones,

as Miss New York. ticl;ed. in the

finals of the Atlan'K- City beaut con-

test. GiW is admired by Champ Wat-

son, so-called for winnim- cracker-

munching and other nutty contes's

previ'leut in those days, but she lccls

her life is cut out for somel liing ci- <-

sier tlian the champ's ciuiip. so she

heads for Broadway. Picked up. on

the Stat.cn Island ferry by a boot-

leiiger. she engineers a knockdown to

a speak manager. Dapper Welch, who.

sets her up in his apartment and
gets her into the "Jollities."

She falls lor his lieutenant. Bocky
Harton. who bumps off his boss in

a running gunfight during a stage

performance. The crackshot bench-
.•man disappears after a supposed
drilling by Dapper's friends. Rocky
shows up later at Palm Beach, but

•Maribellc turns him in to the gen-

darmes so she can many a billion-

aire, .stuffed shift. This she. does as

a final curtain market crash wipes
him out. leaving her holding the bag.

Mit/.i Green, wjlh first featured
billing, gets a better break on the

olaybill than sh6 does in the script.

Playing the nite spot hostess, much
of her material is weary copy. Only
when she virtually sheds the role

does she ^approximate her acknowl-
edged talent, this in a number titled

"Havin' a Time."
Joan McCracken plays Maribellc

an unsympathetic role. Her only op-
portunity to shine comes in a second-
act ballet in which she

.
imagines a

possible life with gangster Rocky.
!

Vocally, Miss McCracken is not,

sturdy enough to carry her score as-

signment. Her forte, dancing, can
stand plenty building in regard 'to_

added numbers.
. Robert Chisholm. ofiering one of

the cast's more acceptable voices,

does okay as the bloated bondholder:
David Burns is efficiently raucous as

Dapper, getting the major share of

the script's few laughs; William Tab-'
bert makes a plausible Rocky, also

high calibre by being tied in with in-

consequential action. It's something
like wearing a tux to a clambake.
What vocal possibilities there ai'e

1

aiiHi.ng the ditties get only fair sing-

;
ing support. Among melodies which

I

may well be popularized via bands,
if not vocally, are "Speaking of

j

Pals," "Back and Forth." "Tlici'e I'd

I Be." "Faithless." "Broadway Blos-

[
sohi" and "Bad Timing." "A* Lovely .

Girl" and 'Tin Sure of Your Love'
offer singing pfomist'. Anticipated
sparkling lyrics inaU'rializc only par-
tially.

i Dance standouts are a Charleston.

I

routine, .bright spot of stanwx one:'

I the imaginative ballet, and the Dan-
iels-Van teamwork, Terping on the

I whole is a major asset.

Production has not stinted on ca-h
outlay. Settings run to the lush in

several instances, various curtains
being particularly attractive. Cos-
tumes mirror their gaudy oeriod
colorfully, and tiichly.— Bone.
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a musical revue, the production has
garnered a bunch of youthfully ex-
uberant people who want to make
show business their livelihood, How
far they will succeed that way it is

hard to tell. But they will certainly

have to perk up their stuff if they
really ever want. to hit the coin pas-,

lure
,

Green ni.c.'s the whole thing and
arter a while there is a feeling that

there is a bit too much of Greed.
The comedy could certainly be
spread around'' " for belter results.

Green is a polished performer, han-
dling everything on tl)e nitery rfl.e.

style. Qf course; he has been a pro
tor a considerable number of years.

Norman Wilkes gets laughs aplenty
with his "Hell/.apoppin" type gags,

but this whole business has . the fa-

miliar ring of having been copied.
The music is all good—and why

shouldn't it be? It's ,all standard
pops. Daphne Carrol) makes a
charming singer, as doe.. Violet Gra-
ham in some of the hotter stuff,
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CENTRAL GlTYFESTnfAL

TO RESUME NEXT YEAR
Denver, Nov. 20.

Central City's historic 68-year-old
opera house will reopen next sum-
mer following a shutdown of four
years necessitated by the war. The
old building, with its four-foot stone
walls and the old kitchen chairs ex-
actly like the original, will be op-
ened for a three-week festival sea-
son, yvith the production, likely to
be an opera, not yet selected.
During the four years the opera

house has been closed the property
has been kept in repair. The opera
house association also owns the old
Teller House, a four-story hotel
without . an elevator, and other
properties in order to insure the
smooth running of the festival each
year. A nightclub for three nights

Ralph Montana registers big in his
j
a week is operated in the hotel dur-

cowboy outfit and songs.
D'Arcy Shea seems to have a real

talent for comedy but his chief.con-
tribution is fiddling gypsy elassits.

Bob Tufts is another comedian who
does well with fair material. Wayne
and Marylin make a smooth terp
team with all standard routines.

Lazn.

such as the terps department, do pill

motor duty in trying to inject life
j
t&£^'&§Z^$^'%Mg&

but their attempts are not enough. -- • •

Preem had more humps and dips
!

than a roller-coaster, minus the ex-
|

hilaration of that contraption.

Book is a hodge-podge of beauty
contests, dance marathons and speak

and Shirley Van provide temporary
hypo with good hoofing, former turn-
ing in a novelty drum-taps combo;

I James Mitchell partners competently
i
in the McCracken ballet.

Score' impresses more for orches-
easies, ending up with the '29 market

i tral than vocal popularity. Tunes are
crash. It's a tawdry background,

j

pegged as essentials to story progress
with the show's heroine emerging as
a gold-digging opportunist who

rather than entities in themselves. In

this respect they lose some of their

CRITICS APPLAUD
JANE KEAN

RECOMMENDED—
"JANE KEAN'S pertormance—in 'The Girl From. Nantucket.'

"

"JANE KEAN is nretty and spirited."

WARD MOREHOUSE. New York Sun

John Cecil Holm some seasons
back wrote the vastly amusing:
smasheroo. "Three Men on a Horse."
In "Brighten the Corner" he has. by
careful count, one man'on a horse,
but the -of gray niare jus! ain't what
she used to be! Holm, might wisely

; invite the gent to dismount and
scurry to the stable tor a hypo load-
ed with galloping juice. For the
piece in. its present form can take,
plenty of what the play-doctor orders
to make the mare go.

Pace, more comedy lines, tighten-
ing of the lapses and careful atten-
tion to implausibilities is what this

new comedy needs' most; On the J

credit side it lias many hearty laughs
from the midriff sector, amusing
complications, a smartly done set.and
droll Charles Butterworth, happily
back from the cinema hinterlands.
It's a handpicked role for Butter-
worth but he jvsi. isn't given enough
soeko material to be at his best.
Princetonians accepted it heartily,
but as a native whispered: "80% of
Princeton laughs easily, even when
cold sober." .••

What "Corner" needs rs a speed-
up of the opening scenes, which are
rather weakly played: the minor
players must project, their voices and
watch their diction: clarifying and
buildup is necessary of the identity
of the. disturbed neighbor who pro-
vides the final curtain's punch -line,

and there must be some plausible
reason why everyone in the neigh-
borhood— including the corner cop

—

can bound into the apartment with-
out as much as a two-kiuicklo knock,
while the distraught wife of the
household ceremoniously rings the
bell and meekly waits to be invited

I 'III •.llllll.v
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Frank II. Ricketson. Jr.. president
of Fox Intermountain Theatres, is

president of the Central City Opera
House Assn.

N.Y. Merchant Seamen's

Canteen Folds Nov. 29
American Theatre Wing wilt close,

the Merchant Seamen's canteen Nov.
29 after entertaining nearly 2.000,-

000 merchantmen. The spot opened
Jan. 4, 1943, nearly a year after the .

recently closed Stage Door Canteen.
During its career, the canteen was

cited by Adm. Emory S. Land, head
of the Maritime Service, and was
given letters of thanks and commen-
dation by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
and Queen Elizabeth of England.
Farewell week will start olT with a

Thanksgiving turkey dinner and will

include special farewell programs
until the final exit.

On the credit side of "The French
Touch" are sparkling lines, a fragile

but humorous plot and an- A-l cfst.

On the debit side are a flat ending
and repetitious situations. It's doubt*
fill boxoflice at this stage.

]

.

The scene is lrid in Paris during Mveok sea)iolv between Boston and
the N.-vi occupation. .Roi.blnrdi, -a pni ,adolphi}t , alt0l: opcnm^ j„ Hari-
playwright-actnr with more than the ;

J~ r,, \.,\„-,\ -Tiirlle"
usual ham in his makeup! refuses to i

f,,lcI
- Dec... 21. O.ig.nal

collaborate. He closes his theatre

3d Co. of 'Turtle'

For Boston, Philly
A third company ol "The Voice of

the Turtle" is due into rehearsal

lioitly. It will split a tentative 40-

bctween

and lives in one of the boxes with

(Continued on page 1)3;

"MISS KEAN has

looks, personality

and can put over

a song."

KRONENBERGER,
PM, New York

Here's the story. Rich Uncle Jeff-
rey comes to town, pockets bulging
with loose-leafed check books. The
husband, his nephew, is home but
his wife, who earlier stomped out in

a huff, isn't. Her shapely and quick-
with-the-uptake girl friend is, you
may be sure. and. purely iii the in-

terest of cash on the line for every-
body; passed off as the wife. Her
Navy officer friend doesn't like it,

threatens atomic reprisals. Uncle
Jeffrey decides to stay for the night,

and with suspicious wives, husbands,
boyfriends and police officers mak-
ing a Lincoln highway of the uncle's
sleeping quarters, everything starts
popping.

Butterworth definitely carries the
play, with Lcnore Lonergan. as the

•la<*olM»tvsky anal
4'oIoim'I
Buenos Aires, Oct. 17.

Niltvisu lltnne',: M.-ntn iifnflllellirtl til" Krai
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;i Hit liu.11111/. ('till

. .Sllvunn Itulli

. . . .s'aul .I'll tin

Kiirlulie I'lniien

This translation-' has been pre-

sented at a most opportune time to

show the similarity between life un-
der a Nazi occupation and that under
Argentina's military dictatorship.

When. the Gestapo bursts on1o the
stage brandishing tommyguns,
Argentihos see an exact replica of

their own Federal police.

Actor-producer Ibaiuv. Menla. who
was also responsible for the excellent
productions of "My Dear Children"
and "Native Son." is a clever show-
man, and although this one is not up
to the standard of his previous
efforts, it is still very creditable,
lbanc/ Merita has a talent for adapt-
ing pic and radio techniques to the

assumed wife, garnering much metri- I St»8f/ 8»'»'"S' .»•> effect of intense

mcnt. with her drolleries. There arc j

realism which is new to local audi-

worthy assists by Robert Simon as I
euccs. Thus, m this show, the six

doing virtual capacity at the Mn-
rosco. N. Y.. in its third season:. the

C'licago tSelwyni company is in its

second year.

Harvey Stephens and Louisa Htir-

ton have been cast for the third

three-person "Turtle," Miss- Morton
is currently in Chicago, temporarily
replacing K. T. Stevens, who with-
drew for an operation.-

"JANE KEAN is altogether the BEST—she. is, downright: vibrant.""

HOWARD BARNES, New York Herald Tribune

"JANE KEAN is a blonde beaut—with her grace, hei aplomb
and general conduct."

KAHN, "Variety".

"JANE KEAN. a slick chick—a bright blonde sight for sore eyes

—and her expert trouping,"...

IRVING HOFFMAN. Hollywood Reporter

I Officer Robertson, Gee Gee .lame
' as the maid Opal. George Petrie as
Neal Carson, and Gene. Blakely as
Townsend Marshall. Willis Knigh-
ton's set is in excellent taste but a
softened lighting at the apartment
entrance would help.

In sum. though on the frothy side
and lacking substance, it has the
framework of success but needing
play carpenters to stuff up the cracks
to keep out the critical winds that
sweep down Broadway aisles now
that winter is approaching. Screen
possibilities depend upon what, kind
of nor'eastern tilt the Eric Johnson
eyebrows are giving to marital mix-
ups this season., it could be toned
down to appease even the most sanc-
timonious Johnny-Be-Goorls. Kune.

EDWARD CLARICE LILLEY personally supervised

MISS KEAN'S performance

TIii» K.\-SnTvi«'«« Slum
Montreal, Nov. 14.

Mind!'.- flu-"! itiul tlilh Tiil'ts iiruiiin-'liuii

uf mntili'lil revue In Ivin ails, wrlllt'n ilinl

iHWi.'K'il hy .sniiii'.- Ilnelf.-I Ills ..Majnsly's
ih"H,n •. Am. II, '1.1; Jiii.iir, tun. :;

The attempt of a group of ex-
s-jrvicemen and women to rehabili-
tate themselves into show biz has
far to. go to attain professional polish,
but it still shows enough on the ball
to make top l'ate entertainment.. Ac-
tually more 6". a variety sh'ow ^han

scenes are interspersed with pro-
jection of ncwsreel shots of the Nazi
occupation of France . (for which
credit is acknowledged to the U. S.
and British Embassies and RKQ Pic-,
tines). This allows lor scene-shilling
in which the Nacional's small re-
volving stage proves useful? but the
effect is somewhat dragging, and
local audiences obviously miss the
customary intervals so dear to their
coffee-imbibing throats.
As the Polish colonel, Santiago

Gomez Con l.ias a part made to order
for his flamboyant type. of histrionic
ability: the guy dearly lovOs to pose
and he overplays to the limit.
Jacobowsky. played by Eloy Alvarez,
who is now more conditioned to
movie than stage technique, is . com-
petently; but not brilliantly dealt
with. Silvana Both is decorative as
Marianne, but that's as far ;is her
importance to the pfoduction is con-
cerned. The star player, however, is

a complete newcomer. Enrique
C.'haico, who plays a Gestapo official
with brilliant and sinister reality.
Buenos Aires showbiz is-sufl'cring

from an all-time boxoflic/ low this
month (October) as a result of the
political unrest, but because of its

topicality this production should en-
joy a favorable run. even taking into
account, the imminence of the odt'
weather season.

'The theatre is on
the march again.
The new season has at las!

brought a drama which has in

it the substance of the stage-

good writing, good acting,

news value, intelligent produc-

tion and an idea . . . The star

is Spencer Tracy ... He is splen-

did, exciting and admirable."
CHAPMAN, Dally News

SPENCER TRACY
in ROBERT E. SHERWOOD'S New Hat

The Rugged Path
.' Slog.d by >

' S»'N"S» »» •

Cdplalo CARSON KAN IN JO MIEIZIN6H

Presented by The Playwrights' Company

With complete capacity

and standees at all per-

formances, Spencer Tracy

last week established a

new box - office record at

the Plymouth Theatre with

a gross of $25,639.

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
" 236W.45SI.
EVENINGS 8:40. MATS WED. & SAT. 2t40

SAMUEL FRENCH
SIW'JK- (*:t«

Play Brokers and
Author*'' Representatives
SIS Went 4SII. Nlrrrt. N«»' v ",

r"

Kit Went Jth Street. 1»» Aintelen
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Chi Strong; IStude Prince Exits

Chicago, Nov. 20.

* Busiest legit week this season teed

©ft with rival openings of "Foolish

Notion" and "'The Ryan Gill" last

night (19), plus "The Desert Song"
tonight (20). •'Notion," second Thea-

tre Guild-American Theatre Society

offering of the season, led in advance
sales with terrif $50,000 (including

$27,000 in the Guild subscription

stash), which means a hefty tour-

week run,
.

. "Student Prince" closed Sunday
H8) with smash $21,000 after a very
successful three weeks, and "The
Winter's Tale" pulled out Saturday
(17) with its best haul to date: $18,-

flOO. Other big takes were $17,800,

all the house will hold, for "Anna
Lucasta": $25,500 for "Carmen Jones,"

«p.d $42,000 for "Laffing Room Only."

Estimates for Last week
"Anna Lucasta," Civic (8th week)

(900; $3.60). Jammed to the rafters

with $17,800.
"Carmen Jones," Erlanger

week) (1,400; $4.80). Oft a

Current Road Shows
(Period Covtring Nov. 19-Dec. 1)

"A Joy Forever"—Erlanger, Buff.

(28-1).

"Aniel Street"—H. S., Baton
Rouge (19); Aud., Jackson (20)

;

Aud., Shreveport (21 ); Majestic, Ft.

Worth (.22); Melba, Dallas (.23-24);

Simmons Aud., Wichita Falls .(26);

Hardin, Abilene (27); Waco H., Waco
(28); Mus. H., Houston (29); Para-

mount, Austin (30); Texas, San An-
tonio (1 ).

"Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chi. (19-

U.

Nothing Foolish About

'Notion' St L. Biz, 26G
St. Louis; Nov, 20.

Legit biz is still booming in this
Missouri metropolis, and Philip
Barry's "Foolish Notion," with Tallu-:.
lah Bankhead, Donald Cook and
John Emery in top roles, enjoyed
wbammo returns in its; one-week
stand at the American. Play, pre-
sented eight times to s.r.o., mobs,
with the house scaled to $3.66,' wound
up its engagement Saturday (17)
with approximately $26,200. Posies
for the cast and piece were dished
out lavishly by crix. Opposish of
the "Skating Vanities" also Was suc-
cessfully overcome. •:"--'

"Rebecca," with lead roles played
by Bramwell Fletcher, Ethel Griffies
and Pax Walker, opened a one-week
stand last night (Monday) to a heavy
advance. The 1,700-seat house is

scaled to $3.05.

B'way Reaching Peak; Tracy-Tath'

Standing Em UpJM; 'With It'

Wow 4314G, 1st Wk., Union' 15G in 5
Broadway is reaching its peak,

|
with gross quoted $25,039; new rec-

i with Thanksgiving falling on Thurs- old for house',

day (22). but there should be no I -

"The Secret Room," Royale

Ballet Russe Highlights — Erie,

Schenectady. (19); Court Sq., Spring-

field (20-21); Opera House. Boston

(22-24): Aud.. Portland (26); Aud.,

(12th
j Portsmouth (27); Metro.. Prov. (28);

little
| Bushnell Aud.. Hartford (30-1).

again ($25,500), but still something to , .,„.„.„ nnll!11 .

talk about. -.'.-."
I _ 7 "c ,v

"Dear Ruth," Harris (31st week) Boston (26-1).

(1,000; $3.60). A drop (but hot in
j "Blackouts of 1945

the bucket) to $17,000.
"Laffinc Room Only," Shubert (9tb

week) (2,163; $4.80). Breathing room
only would be more to the point:

$42,000.
"The Student Prince," Studebaker

(3rd week) (1,246: $3.60), His High-
ness moved out to make way for
"Foolish Notion" with a truly sensa-
tional $21,000 in final stanza, - .-

"The Two Mrs. Carrolls," Great
Northern (7th week) (1,425; $4.20).
$18,100 was lowest take yet for the
Elisabeth Bergner opus, but nobody
was sending up distress rockets.
"The V«lce of the Turtle," Sehvyn

(59th week) (1,000; $3.60). Glowing
notices for Louisa Horton, replacing
K. T. Stevens temporarily, but gross
dipped to $16,500.
"The Winter's Tale," Blackstone

(3rd week) (1,360: $3.60). Gave way
to "The Ryan Girl" Saturday (17),
with very nice $18,000.

Baby"—Shubert,

El Capitan,

'Fruit' Rapped But

18G in Philly
Philadelphia, Nov 20.

Crowds that came in at weekend,
jamming Franklin Stadium's 73.000
for the Penn-Army game, were
show-hungry and they didn't have
much of a choice. Shubert was dark;
Forrest had Lillian Smith's "Strange
Fruit"; Locust had the war play, "A
Sound of Hunting" and Walnut had
S..N. Behrman's "Dunnigaivs/Daugh-
ter," Local crix had panned last-
named and "Strange Fruit'" but had
given high praise to "Hunting." How-
ever, not one of the trio was. quite
down the groove for football crowds.
Despite this, "Dunnigan's Daughter"
rossed a good $16,000 hf its sec-
ond and final week at the Wal-
nut on American Theatre Society
subscription, this being one time
when subscription nest-egg helped
overcome tepid notices.

Reviews of "Strange Fruit" were
3-to-l adverse, but play about mis-
cegenation, getting play from curious
on account of best-selling novel,
slammed through for a substantial
$18,000 in first of two stanzas at For-
rest. With local ministers breaking
into print, asking its closing, show
should do even better in getaway
week. •

Despite" fine notices on opening
previous Tuesday, "A Sound of.Hunt-
ing lagged last week until final three
performances, which were big and
lifted Harry Brown war play to $8,-
000 in last week at Locust.
Plenty of activity this week, with'
The French. Touch" (Locust),
Brighten the Corner" (Walnut); and
The Passing Show" (Shubert ) all
opening last night (19). All are try-
outs but none preenied locally. First
two stay two weeks only. .With
Show" possibly lingering longer if

biz and reception okay.

2
Next week's only opening is ' Nel-

lie BIy," big Eddie Cantor-Nat Kar-
son musical opening at the Forrest
on Thursday (29). That's a preem
tor this tune show, with William
Gaxton and Victor Moore. Two and

.
« half weeks are skedded.

Francis-Pyror NSG
> $10,000 in Cincy

Hollywood (19-1).

Blackstone—
i

Hanna, Cleve. (26-1).

"Blossom Time" — Curran. San

Francisco (19-1).

"Brighten the Corner"—Walnut,
Philly (19-1).

"Carmen Jones"—Erlanger, Chi
(19-1).

"Dear Ruth"—Harris, Chi. (19-1).

"Dear Ruth" (2d Co.)—Geary. San
Francisco (19-1).

"Desert Song"—Civic Op. Hse., Chi
(19-1).

"Dream Girl"—Plymouth. Boston
126-1).

"Dunnigan's Daughter" — Ford's

Baito. (19-24): Nixon. Pitts. (26-1).

"Foolish Notion"—Studebaker, Chi.

(19-1).

"French Touch"—Locust St., Philly
• 19-1 1. .

"Gift for the Bride"—Park.
Yoimgstowri (IV.

Gilbert &. Sullivan—Hanna. Cleve.

(19-24): Parkway. Madison (26-27):

Davidson. Milwaukee (29-11.

"Hamlet" — Opera House. Boston
(28-1).. .>

:

"Hasty Heart"—Cass. Det. (19-24);

Mem. Aud.. L'ville. (26); Cpx, Cinn.
(27-1).

"Joyous Season"—Plymouth, Bos.

(19-24); Bush. Aud.. Hartford (26);

Ct. Sq.. Springfield (27-28); Shubert.
New Haven (29-1).

"Laffing Room Only"—Shubert,
Chi. (19-1).

"Late George Apley"—Nat l, Wash.
1 19-24) ; Fords.Balto. (26-1 ).

"Life Witlt Father"-rShubert-La-
fay cite, Det. (19-1).

"Murder Without
Bridgeport t30-l).

"Nellie BIy" -

(26-1).

"Of All People"
(29-1).

"Oklahoma!"
(19-1).

"Pick «p Girl"—Lyric, Allentown

(26); Karlton, W'msporr (27); War
Aud.. Trenton (28); Playhouse, Wil-

mington (29-1).

"Rebecca"—Amer.. St. Louis (1ft-

24); Robinson Aud.. Little Rock (26);

Muo. Aud., Shreveport (27); Mini.

Aud,. New Orleans (28-29): Lanier

Aud., Montgomery (30); Temple,
Birmingham (1).

"Ryan Girl"—Blackstone, Chi. (19-

1).

"School for Brides"—Copley. Bost.

(.19-1).

"Soldier's Wife" — RKQ
.
Va„.

Wheeling (27): Acad. Mus., Roanoke
.30).

"Spring in Brazil"—Nixon. Pitts.

(19-24); NatM, Wash. (26-1).

"Strange Fruit"—Forrest, Philly.

(19-24).

"Student Priiice"—Slirine Mosque,

I Peoria (19); Orpheum, D'port (20):

! Iowa, Cedar Rap. (21); Shrine Aud.,

Des Moines (22); Aud.. Hastings

(24); Aud. Denver (26-28); Capitol.

Salt Lake City (30).

"Suds in Your Eye"—Aud.. Pueblo

<2lii: Arcadia, Wichita ( 27 >.;' Mus:

Hall. K. City (28-1).

"The Only Girl"—Temple. Tacoma
(20); Metro. Seattle (21-26): Capitol,

Yakima i27); Wilma. Missoula (29):

Marlow. . Helena (30); Fax, Butte

il).

"The Mermaids Singing-"—Wilbur.

Boston (19-24).

"The Passing Show" -- Shubert.

Crime"— Lyric,''

Forrest, Philly

-Town H.. Toledo

Colonial, Boston

'Joyous OK 14G,

'Mermaids' 12G In

Hubr'OUa'^M
- Boston, Nov. 20.

"Joyo.us Season" at the Plymouth
and "Mermaids .--Singing" at the
•Wilbur >-were last week's openers
here, the former drawing polite but
not enthusiastic notices, compli-
menting Ethel Barrymore chiefly,

the latter taking generally cordial
reviews but nothing out of the or-
dinary., ...

:" :
--

"Day Before Spring" and "Okla-
homa!" remained the top numbers
here, the first-named making its final

week a uearly SRO affair, and the
second at its topmost level in finish-

ing fourth full week. "School for
Brides" very good, too, with nice
run indicated at the Copley. The
Copley, by the way, long hurt by its

off-the-rialtO spot, is now getting set
to cut a new entrance out through
building directly behind it (also

Shubert-owned). so that its marquee
will hang out on Copley square side
on Huntington avenue.

Opening this week here are "Bil-
lion Dollar Baby." coming into the
Shubert tonight (20), and "Ballet
Rus.se Highlights," to the Opera
House tor lour performances Thurs-
day night.

Estimates for Last Week
"Day Before Spring," Shubert (1,-

500; $4.20 (—Remained sock attrac-
tion on third and final week With
near-sellout scale doing about esti-

mated $31,000. "Billion Dollar'Baby"
here tonight.

".loyous Season," Plymouth (1,450;

$3.60 >— First frame' of fortnight's

.<tand doing a comfortable $14,000 on
name draw chiefly. Final week cur-
jent. *

; .

• "Mermaids Singing," Wilbur (1,-

400: #M>—Generally liked but no-
tices weren't socky enough to drum
up more than usual business. Took
an estimated $12,000 in seven per-

formances. Final week current.
"Oklahoma!" Colonial ( 1.500;

$4.20)—Still $30,100 on fourth week.
Remains here through Dec. 15 and
completely sold.
"School for Brides," Copley. ( 1,-

200: $3)—Very good estimated $11,-

000 on second week of this gal show.

I sharp decline immediately thereafter.

! Some shows having matinees. .. on

Wednesday are switching to the
holiday but there are no extra mati-
nees except for "Hats Off to Ice."

Plenty of big business is being done.

"The Rugged Path" played to
standees all performances and topped
$25,600 last week. "State of the
Union" got $15,000 in the first five

times and will gross about the same
as "Path." "Are You With It?" got
$4.1,500 in its first Week, standees at
times, too.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Dr<t«M.)y

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
\M (Musical), O (.Operetta).

"A Sound of Hunting," Lyceum
i (D-993: $3;60). Presented by Irving
L. Jacobs; written by Harry Brown;

:
liked at tryout; opened Tuesday (27).

i
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (64th

week): (D-1,041; $3.60). Went up
!
further, with count around $19,000;

j

cleanup here and in Chicago.

"Are Tou With It?", Century (2d

j

week) (M-1,713; $4.80). Looks like

I musical smash; standees all times;
around $43,500 made possible with
$6- top 'Fridays and Saturdays.
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert • < 60th

week) (M-l,382;" $5.40). Always a
fave among visitors as indicated by
approximately capacity pace; around
$32,000.

"Carousel," Majestic (31st week)
(M-1,695;. $6). List's champ grosser
gets well over $49,000 every week,
and that pace should be maintained
through season.
"Dark of Mie Moon," 46th Street

(35th week 1 (D-1,319; $4.20). Get-
i ting some business but would fare

j

much better on road: up; $15,500.
"Day Before Spring," National (M-

I 1,164; $6 >.- Presented by John C. Wil-
son; music by- Frederick Loewe; book

I
and lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner; ca-

' pacity in Boston; opens tomorrow
j
(22).

|
"Dear Ruth," Miller (49th week)

]
(C-940: $4.20). In capacity stride

j

|
again, with last week's gros.
over $18,500; cinch through season.

I

"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (7th

|
week) (D-968; $4.20). Capacity right
along, with parties a factor; around
$18,000: should span season

(D-
|
996; $4.20). Third and final week;
one of. those shows liked out of town
but not here; "Strange Fruit" follows
in next week.
"The Voice of the Turtle," Moros-

co i 85th week) (C-939; $3.60). Mors
thaii holds its own among the first

division attractions; over $19,000.
"Therese," Biltmore (6th week)

(D-920; $4:20). Several parties but
that trade nearly through; still, gross
went close to $18,000 and show
should stick.

"Up In Central Park," Broadway'
(42d week) (M-1,900; $6.) Among
the best of the musicals, commands
fine grosses, and last week improved
again to $38,000.
"Ton Touched Me," Booth (7th

week) (C-712; $4.20). Was under-
estimated; gross around $11,000, good
in limited-capacity spot.

REVIVALS
"The Red Mill," Ziegfeld (5th

week) (M-1.626; $4.80). No letup in

capacity pace of Coast-made revival;
over $37,500. .

"The Tempest," City Center i D-
2,693: $2.50). Came in tor two weeks,
but will stay another, if not more;
around $26,000.

'Brazir Frosted

By Pitt at 20G
Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

They won't go tor a new show
around here unless it grabs rave no-
tices, like "State of Union," so the
Milton Beile musical, "Spring In
Brazil." didn't do so well at Nixon
in first week of its fortnight engage-
ment. Around $20,000 was all it

managed to get, which means a
splash of red for this entertainment.
Got hurt considerably when open-
ing was delayed uritil Tuesday (13).

That meant putting in an extra mat
on Thursday, and theatregoing mob

gross rated |
here doesn't know from nothing ex-
cept Wed. and Sat. in the afternoon,
.so the Thursday performance was
a complete frost, doing only a couple
of hundred bucks.

"Brazil" should do better on the
••Follow^ the Girls," Broadhurst whidup. however. Advance is good

(84th week) (M-1,160: $4,80). Con- and with the mid-week matinee
I
falling on Thanksgiving, show oughttinued big business still surprising;

up further last week to around $30.-
500.

"Girl From Nantucket," Adelphi
(M-1,436; $4.80). Stopped suddenly
after one week and a-half; got $12,-
500; poor tor a musical.
"Harvey," 48th Street (55th week)

(C-925: $4.20). Seems to be as strong
in demand as ever and counts a total
of $19,300 every week

to improve a few grand. All in all,

j
notices weren't too bad here, since

I the boys concentrated on Berle.
Nixon gets "Dunnigan's Daughter"

! next week as fourth subscription.

!
|ilay, then "Brighten the Corner"

I

and for the two weeks preceding
Xmas a repertory of "Student

i
Prince." "Rdse Marie" and "Countess
Maritza."

' Cincinnati. Nov. 20.
Bad notices by the burg's three

dailies slowed down "Windy Hill,"
comedy with Kay Francis and Roger .

Pi'yor, to a disappointing $10,000 last
.

Philly (19-1)
>Veek in the 1,300-s'eat Cox at $3 top. 1 -The Winter's Tale"—Cox. Cinn.
Advance sale was $6,500. .'',-:.

| i jg-21 ); Hartman, Columbus (22-24 );

House has 'The Winter's Tale" the ICass, Det. (26-1).

"The Would-Be Gentleman"—Wit-gj*t J»tt of this week at $3.60 top
">«»• -"ftasty Heart" for five night

|
bu Bost , (26.-1)

pcitormances and two matinees start- !

mg Nov. 27, and solid fare through
to mid-January.

"There She Goes'—Shubert.

(Continued 011 page 62)

Bos-

'Passing Show' Gets

DX. Razz But 22G
•' Washington. Nov. 20.

"The Passing Show," althoush
ripped unmercifully by critics, did,

$22,000 on its eight performances
here. "The Late George Apley_lLwill'

dor a good week, many persons stand-

ing in line, and there's a good mail

order.

Spring in Bw.il,"' with Milton

Berle. has a healthy advance -sale in

mail orders.'

Washington, with its prep schools

and colleges, is expected to provide
a good audience tor "The Winter's

Tale." by Shakespeare. The Ameri-
can Theatre Society, under sponsor-

ship of the Theatre Guild, is provid-

ing a militant campaign for this

Shakespearian opus, and with the

ATS sponsorship it's expected to get

around S18.000 or $20,000.

'Ryan GiHrNSG
$7,000 in Balto
Baltimore, Nov. 20

The Ryan Girl" was given a

quick booking into Ford's here last

'week- and , without much advance
ballvhoo managed to inch out_.a

niildish $7,000.

In currently is "Dunnigan's
QiHiShter,-' as the first of five plays
promised under American Theatre
Society-Theatre Guild subscription.
Advance good.

•Desert Sons'. t3>/t G, Cleve.
Cleveland, Nov. 20.

Three near-sellout performances
pushed "Desert Song's" take for last

week at the Hanna up to a hearty
$23,500. .

'-' :-
, :

' • .-
•

Hals OS to Ice,"
! week) (R-2.994; $1.98).
lion to give an extra

j
week (Friday); doing plenty all righ't

: $33,500. quoted.
• "I Remember Mama," Music Box
I

1 58th week) (CD-979; $4.20). An-
1
other long-running smash that sells

i out right along, with pace over $21,-
1500.

I

"Life With Father," Bijou (311th
! week) (C-614; $3.60). Climbed a bit
1 further last week when the gross was vartce sale being the answer. At
around $10,500, very good in small |

$4.20 top, four performances brought
house.. '

i hi) estimated $15,800, which meant
"Marinka," Barrymore 1 18th 1 -tandees.

week) (0-1,115; $4.80). Making op- "Dream GirV 1

erating profit aud aimed into winter;

Center (71st I

Siee Sis
j

'BILLION DOLLAR BABY'

NG FOR CRIX BUT SRO 16G
New Haven, Nov. 20.

Tryout of "Billion Dollar Baby" at

j

Shubert last weekend (16-18) drew
1 critical negatives but boxoff ice posi-

tives to the tune of sellout biz, ad-

]
raied around $21,500 last week

;
"Oklahoma!" St. James (138th

j
week) (M-1.509; $4.80). Musical run

; leader still only varies in the num-
I her of standees at all performances;
j over $31,000. • - - - »

—

"On the Town," Beck (47th week)
j (M- 1.214; $4.80). Held its upped pace
1 and again bettered $30,000, big for

j
revue of its type.

i "Polonaise," Alvin (6th week)
j

iO-l,331; S4.80). Big money to date
[
with the aid of parties, and making

; an operating profit right along; $31-
|
000.

i "Skydrift," Belasco. Opened Tucs-
I day (13) of last week; adverse press;
! yanked Saturday: played seven
j
times.

"Siing of Norway." Imperial (65th
week) 1 0- 1.427: $6). Went up fur-

' 'her. gross being around $41,000;
: another long-run musical high
grosser.

I "State of the Union," Hudson (1st
week) iC-1,065: $4.80). First actual

1 straight-play smash of season; drew.
$15,000 in fast live times and figures

j
io gross $25,000 on a full week.
"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse

'"'.'!3d week) (CD-865;. S4.20). Looks-
like last spring's sock 'drama winner

• will hold to uapacity into next
: spring; $18,500.

I "The Rich Full Life," Golden (2d
week) 'D-769: $3.60). Mad fairly

okay -first full week, gross being
1 over $8,500.

-The Rug-red Path," Plymouth (1st

week) (D-1.063: $4.80). As indicated,
played to capacity plus standees,-

Has a three-day
break-in this week (22-24). Next
week splits between "Tobacco Road"
(26-28) and "Joyous Season" (29-1).

Dec. 6-8 brings the Gertrude Law-
rence-Raymond Massey "Pygmalion"
and follows with "Lute Song" tor

Dec, 13-15.

'Blackouts' Again 15?G;

Dear Ruth' 12iG Exit

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.

With only three houses open last

past week, grosses were pleasing to

the spots that had curtains up. Bilt-

more 'filiated' "Dear Ruth" after four
weeks with a closing stanza o[ $12,-

500. Total take for the stand was
S48.000. Ken Murray's "Blackouts of
1945"

. at El Capitan went through
the 176th stanza at the usual capacity
coin of $15,400.
Musart's 15th week of "Motel

Wives' was in the $2,900 class and
had plenty of black ink at that fig-

ure. "Maid in the Ozarks" came
back for another stand over the
weekend at the B.elasco.

'Father' Fine 16G, Detroit

Detroit. Nov. 20.

"Life With Father" held up to a
fine second-week $16,000 at $2 top »t.

the Shubert-Lafayette last week.
Show hals two more weeks to run.

At tbeiCas*; Gitbert and Sullivan

operettas- perked up to $16,500 at $3
top after a first-week skw $14,000.
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GUNTHER HOLLANDER
Gunther Hollander, 15, member of

radio's Quiz Kids team, was killed

in an automobile accident in Chicago

Nov. 15. A first-year student' at the

University of Chicago, brilliant

young star of the ABC (Blue) Net-

work airer was fatally injured when
he stepped from one bus into the

path of another near the home of his

guardian, Mrs. Inez Asher. His skull

vas fractured and he died 20 minutes

later.

Gunther was an orphan, having

escaped from his native Germany
five years ago with the aid of Edna
Ferber,. novelist-playwright and
cousin of his mother. He was the

youngest recipient of a scholarship

from the U. of C. in the school's his-

tory, v
•'

When Gunther escaped from Cer-
many to England with his sister,

Eva, 18, he mastered the English

language. His father, Ernst, a prom-
inent judge in Germany, and mother.
Cecelia, an attorney, were im-
prisoned by the Nazis in 1941 and
are believed dead. His brother. Ger-
hardt, is in the Navy, and another
brothei', Kurt, was recently dis-

charged from the RCAF.
Gunther was the Quiz Kids'

mat hematics shark, according to ^Joc

Kelly, emcee for the show, and was
ambitious to become a physicist. The
$100 War Bonds he won for his ap-

pearances on 'the program 'this year
were used for living expenses. He
also worked at football games as

candy butcher, and hud a job in a

hospital library.

•"Ship Ahoy," in the 1890's. She
afterwards was a member of the

Bennet and Moultdn Opera Com-
pany, and, appeared in "The Ladder
of Life," "All the' Comforts of Home"
and "Eight Bells." .-';

Turning her attention to the busi-

ness end of the theatre she was em-
ployed as press agent by the Shu-
berts, the Selwyhs and the late

Oliver Morosco.

Hi., for the past 15 years, ht
recently bought the Bertha, Chi;

Well-known on Film Bow, he also

booked the Roder Brothers'- Astor.

theatre in the Loop for' the past 25

years, having been in! the business

over 30 years.

Survived by widow,

ALEXANDER F. TIIAVIU
Alexander Feiman Thaviu. 05. or-

chestra leader and instructor in

music in Chicago lor the past 45

years, died Nov, 15, in Pittsburgh,

where he was visiting his son.

Samuel Tliaviu; concert master for

the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra.
As conductor of Ins own orohestra.

one of Thaviu's last Chi appear-
ances was at a Grant Park concert.

He retired from active orchestra

work a year ago, but maintained two
studios in Chi. Survived by widow,
two sons and a daughter.

JAMES WHITHAM
James Whitham. 87. vet exhibitor

and founder of the Palace Amuse-
ment Co.. operators of Capitol and
Palace theatres, Cornwall. Out., died
there Nov. 11.

Active until two weeks before his
death, Whitham retired as a mill-
worker, bought the Stmland thea-
tre in Cornwall in 1909, reopened
it as the Crystal Palace. He later

built the Palace and Capitol thea-

tres.
.

PERCY CLYDE MOORE
Percy Clyde Moore, 62, one of the

organizers of Chicago Motion Picture

Operators Union, Local 110. died in

New Orleans Nov. 10.

During his later years. Moore Was
prez of Electric Service Engineering
Co., in Chi.

Survived by widow. ,/

Show Biz As U. S. Envoy
Continued from page 1

LILLIAN ZEIGI.ER

Lillian Birsh. 54. known profes-

sionally as Lillian ' Zeiglcr, died at

the Will Rogers hospital. Saranae
Lake, N. Y.. Nov. 10. She had been
a member of the Zeigler acrobatic'

troupe.

Survived by husband.

BENITA BREEX
Mary Louise Breen. .25. band

singer known professionally as

Benita Breen, formerly with Henry
King, Ted Weems, Bob Strong, and
others, died in Chicago Nov. 13.

Details in Music Section.

Mother of Charlie Kosco, ; Pitts-

burgh salesman . for 201 hrFox. and
Joe Kosco, Brockway. Pa., exhib.

died last week while in New York
visiting relatives.

CECILIA WESTOX
Cecilia Weston, 53, former vaude-

ville singing comedienne, died Nov.
17 in Brooklyn, N. Y. Since retire-

ment from the stage 10 y^ears ago
she had operated an elocution school
in Carnegie Hall, N. Y.

Miss Weston was the sister of the
late Willie Weston, singing come-
dian. She. had done a singing single-

in vaude for a number of years and
early in her career had been in bur-
lesque, at one time having appeared

J

daughters

with Fanny Brice in "College Girls."' I

which incidentally was the show in
|

which the latter actress was "discov-
ered" by the late' Flo Ziegteld. who
later starred her in successive edi-
tions of his "Follies."

WILLIAM I.AXDO .

William Landp, 5li. Pittsburgh the-
atre owner for many years, died at

his home there recently after a short
illness. He erected the LandO. also

known as the Grand, and house had
a checkered career, presenting pic-

tures, vaudeville and then Yiddish
stock.

''•''

Lando. who had also engaged in

the real estate field in Pittsburgh,
leaves widow, a son, and three

Mother of Joe and Bob Shapiro.

Mt. Union, Pa., theatre owners,
passed away recently in the Hunt-
ingdon, Pa., hospital after a. long
illness.

Father, 80, of Anna D. Ellmer. of

the Loew's theatres advertising de-
partment, died Monday (191 in N. Y.

Robert V. (Bob) Parv. 47. operator
of the Club Eagle. Albany; N, Y.,

died Nov. 16, at Saranac Lake. N. Y.

FEDERICO RANKIX
Federico Chiaroni, 42, known pro-

fessionally as Federico Rankin, died
Nov. 18 while performing at a
benefit for the Lena Invalid Aid
Society at the Astor hotel. N. Y. He
had just started his magic act wh.m
he collapsed from a heart attack>and
was pronounced dead when a physi-

rian arrived.

Rankin . started in show-bushis-v
with his wife as a ballroom team.
Federico and Rankin, which played
top cafe and hotel dates throughout
the country. At the beginning of

the war. he left showbusiness to go
Into defense work, and recently

itarted a comeback as a magician.

MATT SMITH
Matt Smith, 80. former advance

man. was killed in Hollywood last

Wednesday (14). He was struck by
a motorist When he stepped out of

his own car, and his wile was seri-

ously, injured.
At various times he was connected

with the West End theatre. N, Y..

one-time legit house; Garrick. St.

Louis, and the Studebaker, Chicago,
and also agented shows for the late

H. H. Frazee and Henry B. Harris.

BETTY WRIGHT
Betty Wright, 42. who appeared

in "Ziegfeld Follies," "Vanities." and
other Broadway musicals, died at

her home in New York, Now 18,

alter a year's illness.

She was the wife of Murray Stand,

chief clerk of the City of New York,
who issues marriage licenses.

Funeral will be held at the Boyer-
town funeral parlor today (21) at

2 p.m. *'.'--

MARRIAGES
Shirley Brown to Alex Levin.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 4. Bride is former
Playhouse actress who now heads
radio department of Dubin Adv.
Agency in Pitt.

Gloria Ann Clausen to Capt.

George W. Kelly of the Air Corps.

Brooklyn. Nov. 10. 'Bride is daugh-
ter 'of Carl H. Clausen, budget di-

rector of the Paramount h.o. pub-
licity advertising department.

Suzctte Dorice Eekhouse to Wal-
lace Downey, Nov. 21. New York.
He',s music publisher.- artists' man-
ager and South American expert for

ASCAP; she's a sister of Joe Eek-
house'. Gimbel Bros. v. p.

side planners, advisers and deputies,

and these key men are at work
feverishly lo get their 'blueprints

charted. They must have their

mapping operations done by Dee, 15

it. they are not to upset Benton's

tight schedule.

Benton has given himself only

two weeks—between Dec. 15 and the

end of the year—to go over the

plans drawn by his aides, reject or

modify details, and be ready to lay

the whole..thing before Congress the
first week in January. His hopes
are that Congress—impjsgscd by the

backing his plans would Teeeive
from private industry—will appro-
priate the necessary funds so that

lie may start operating on July

1. 1946, with a permanent world-
wide setup, a peacetime com-
bination of Office of War Informa-
tion and Office of Inter-American
Affairs, covering the entire globe:

First on his agenda, in fact, is in-

tegration of the two wartime agen-
cies, OWI and OIAA. That step is

in process now. Physical moveover
of the various offices used in a
number of New York buildings by
these two wartime agencies is being
aeon lplished this week, everything
being centered at OWI's former New
York headquarters.

\
224 West 57th

street. All excess personnel in the

JOE FREED
Joe Freed, 55, vaude comedian, aixl

inore recently in burlesque, died Nov;
lo in St. Louis, where he had been LAURIE BALFOUR
appearing at the Grand theatre ju an Laurie Balfour, 50, retired legiti-

Izzy Hirst circuit burlesque show, mate actress, died in New York, Nov.
Picinains were brought to N. Y. for 19. She was the wife of William Bal-

burial today (Wed.) at 1:30 p.m. Trom I
four, an actor, who survives her.

the Boyerton Chapel, 188th street and
j

Mrs. Balfour had appeared, in

Webster avenue, Bronx. "Babes in Toyland' 1 and in corn-

Freed, who had been in showbusi-
|

jinnies of Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
r.c:s for some 30 years, had alter- i She retired from the stage some
r.i' between vaude and burlesque.

\
years ago after her marriage.

It. latter field . he had headed shews
j

. .

cm Empire and Columbia circuits

and had also appeared in vaude ; n
|

an act with his wife, Alba Bradley,
;

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. C. Phil Henderson,

daughter. Los Angeles. Nov. 14.

Father is a screen writer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitting. Jr..

son, Hollywood. Nov. 14. Father is

associated with the Margaret Etting-

er office.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rowland,
daughter. Salem. Ore. Nov. 12.

Mother is Carole Decrs, screen ac-

tress.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Woods. Jr.

(Vahiety). daughter. New York,
Nov. 14. It's their second, first a, boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Armcr. daugh-
ter. Hollywood, Nov. 14. Father is

orchestra manager for' the Bop Hope
and "Duffy's Tavern" air shows.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riskin,
daughter. Hollywood. Nov. 18; Fa

who survives him.

JACK GARRISON
Jack Garrison, 63. former vaude

actor and theatre manager, died re,«

cently in Washington, D. C. At time
«f doath he was employed by War-
ner Bros, as manager of the Calvert
theatre in that city. . j

.'partner.

Prior to entering the business end Suess

ol the theatre Garrison, had been in

vaude and at one time was,partner
of Tom Howard. He later managed
theatres for the Mutual Burlc.que
Circuit and before 'going to Wa-jiing-
toil for Warners he had been man-
ager of the Hudson theatre. Union
City. N. J. .

Survived by widow and son, . ,

JESSICA WOOD
Jessica Wood, who had appeared

in vaudeville with hei' : sister in a

dancing act known as the Wood Sis-

ters, died Nov. 4. at Huntington. L. I.

Team had . also been featured
dancers in the musical, "Poppy" and
several George M. Cohan shows, last

being "The Rise of Rosie O'Reilly." 1 bia Pictures veepee.
Survived by sister and former

|

Mrs

BBC's Postwar Expansh
"While America's postwar in-

ternational radio and film plans
are being developed slowly, the

British Broadcasting Corp. is

going right ahead expanding its . :

coverage of the U.S.A. Before
the end of the year, BBC is going
to hypo its Washington and
Hollywood bureaus. .

Leonard Miall, who headed up
'

the New York of lice of the Brit^

ish Political Warfare Mission for

two years during the war. will

take charge of the revamped
Washington bureau. He is now
in London, but is returning here
for this purpose. Assisting him
will be Mary Home.
James Dyrenforth, British

musical comedy writer, will head
up the BBC's Hollywood office,

where he will be in charge of

both films and radio. Both Miall
and Dyrenforth will work under
Charles Brewer, North Ameri-
can director for BBC.

international radio, ' In this field, he
hopes to enlist the help of the inter-
national divisions of CBS and NBC
—the only two nets interested in
shortwave operations—to work. with
the State Dept. as well as with West-
inghouse, General Electric, Aviation
Corp. (owners of the former Crosley
radto interests), and all otter pri-
vately-owned DX firms in the
United States. 'The planning opera-
tions, as they exist to date, envisage
live operation of .both. Government-
owned and privately-owned DX sta-
tions, beaming programs, to the en-
tire world,: making lie-ins With for-
eign radio operations for exchange
programming, and in general putting
the U.S.A. into business as a real
cojnpetitof" of BBC, which, so far,
is away out in front for the garner-
ing of pea'cetime radio attention
around the globe.

Benton's overall planning include
other details. There will be a di-
vision of international exchange of
persons,, with Hershel Brickell in
charge: a division of libraries and
Institutions, with Richard H. Heindel
heading it up. and Carl Sauer as
deputy; and five area divisions, Jn
which the chief of area will be re-
sponsible for the overall prpgnun-
inihg. through all media, for his
geographical segment. Areas and
chiefs are: Europe, Eric Bellqnist;
Near East and Africa. Begg; Far
East. George Taylor; American re-
publics. William Schurz; and "occu-
pied areas," H P. Lcverieh.

two agencies not sehcdulcd for per-
manent jobs under the new plan will,

have been pruned oil' the payrolls by
Dec. 31.

Topside planning tor the three
major information divisions has been
placed in the hands of reps from the
two wartime agencies and people
who are part of or close to private
industry in caelj of the fields.

Ogiivie in Top Radio Spot

Heading up the radio division is

John W. G. Ogiivie. formerly presi-

dent of Radio Corp. of Porto Rieo.

veepee and general manager of the
telephone company on that island,

and head of WQAQ at Porto Rico.

Since 1941. Ogiivie has been with
OIAA. the last couple of years head-
ing up that agency's entire radio op-
erations. Ogilvie's deputy for the
radio division is Lawrence G. Bloch-
man, latterly head of 'the radio pro-
gram bureau of OWI's overseas
branch.

John Begg will teel off as head of

the division of international motion
pictures, with Herbert Edwards as
deputy and Col. John: Hay Whitney

Protestants Set
m Cojitimied from page 1 —

and to aid in improving the projec-
tion methods in churches. .

Production funds are to be raised
privately by denominational agen-
cies and the group plans to use

whatever facilities for production,

including studios, writers, actors et

al, that it finds available and most
useful. Dissatisfied with the re-

ligious pix produced in Hollywood
so far, the group wants to stimulate

the majors to make pix concerning
the Protestant faith, in addition to

the Catholic faith, as in "Song of

Beinadetlo" and "Going My Way."
Office will be set up on the Coast to

further the program.

Most important, insofar as the in-

dustry is concerned, is the review-
ing service the corporation plans to

inaugurate. In the words of Win-
fred P. Elson. one of the directors,

the group will not "blacklist" .any

lilms but plans, instead.-, to "white-

list" those emanating fronvthe major
studios that it finds especially suit-

able for church members or lor pro-

jection in the churches. Taking into

account the Catholic Legion of

Decency, it's predicted that the

group will wield a powerful influ-

ence on general Hollywood produc-

tions.

Group also wants to stimulate

churches to make better use of

available religious films through au

increased use of 16mm. equipment.

Corporation will line up a group ol

technical experts to advise the

churches on acoustics, the handling

of projectioh equipment and films,

etc, v ... y

ther is film producer: mother is Fay i „ gpecW ; a(|visei.. AH tm.ce have
Wray. film actress.

. j been connected with the Covern-
Mr, and Mrs. Eddie Bracken, son. Intent's interest in films. Whitney

Show People
-Continued from page 1

Santa Monica. Nov. 19. Father is

Paramount star; wife, former Connie
Nickerson, stage actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Lip-
skin, son, New York, 'Nov!. 19'. Father
is assistant to N. B. Spingold, Colum-

now Laura Wood

MYRTLE E. COMSTOCK
Myrtle Edwards Comstoek, 69. for-

mer actress and more recently the-

atrical press agent, died last week
in New York. ;**•.

''

She began her -theatrical career in

FRED M, FERRYMAN, JR.

Fred M. Perryman, Jr., 34, sales-

man for Columbia Pictures, was
found dead in his car at. Palisade,

Coio., Nov, 17. Deaih was appar-
ently due to a heart attack.

Ferryman, formerly a lieutenant in

the Army, had been with Columbia
for about a year.

JOSEPH B. KOPPEL
Joseph B. Koppel, 53, vet Chicago

exhibitor, died in Chi Nov.. '9. Man-,
ager of the - Bite theatre, in; Bcrwyif,'

Current Road Shows
Continued from page 61

;

ton (19-24).

"Tobacco Roiid"—-Erlanger. Buffalo
C19-24); Shubert, N. Haven I2K-28);

Erie, Schenectady (29-1 1.

"Two Mrs. C'arrolls"—Gi'. North-
ern. Chi (19-1).

"Voice of the Turtle" — Selw.vn.

Chi (19-1).

"Windy IH11"—Mem. And.. Louis-
ville (18-19); Mem. Hall. Dayton 120-

21); Town Hall. Toledo (22-24);

English. Ihd'p'lis, (26-28); Hartman.
Columbus (2fl-l);' •

having special tics with Hollywood.

Topping the division of interna-
tional press and publications will be
J. Noel Macy. head of the chain of
newspapers known by his name.
Thomas Malley. recently head of.

OWI overseas bureau of news and
features, will act as deputy. Work-,
ing as a special adviser to Macy will

be Ralph E. McGill, editor of the
Atlanta (Ga. i Constitution,

Benton's thinking in the direction

of tying in private industry and
Government

. from the start—Hie
planning ..ago—can be seen from
the very men he has picked to work
oi; aid in the blueprinting • stage.

Wherever possible, he has chosen
men representing the two wartime
agencies as well as men influential

iii their own industries.

It's also known that Benton's idea*
of govcrnmcnl-inditstry cooperation
in the postwar information setup are

illustrated by his views concerning

resistance of the Garden shindig,

along with some kidding-on-the-

level from Danny Kaye. Shepard

Tif.ube will direct. The others—

Hux^v. Grey, el al.—will just be

there, and speak. Huxley will fly

from England especially to address

the meeting. .

"What's it all got to do with show

business." one of the people running

the meeting was asked.- The answer

was a look-see at Cbrwin's poem.

Here arc some excerpts:

"Now we are in it together.

"We are all..in 'the zone of danger.

' ."Next time, the fighting heart shall

be unemployed; shall be replaced ,by

a coil of wire.

"Now the control board and it<

buttons, the air-conditioned labora-

tory dustless and remote, by

waters of the wired lake—these are

ttie armed forces ...

"What will' it be. sir?

"Make up your minds, please, ana

the sooner the better.

"Your children arc growing* '

"They want to know.*'
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bnve Wpsfey out of uniform and
pressagcnting again.

'•'.-•'

" Charley "Butch) Burke laid up

just week, but around now,
• Dear Ruth" benefit Dec. 2 at. the

Miller for the Treasurers Club.

Tony Garafalo of Mackcy's tiqket

agency wed to WAC last week.,;

Howard Lindsay in Murray Hill

hospital for penicillin treatments.

National Theatre Conference to be

held at Piccadilly hotel Nov. 23-25.

. Sol Jacobson, out of service, re-

joined Richard Maney's publicity of-

fice. ' ' - -

"'

v '

Claude Lapham. songwriter-com-
poser, back from Coast for a winter

in N. Y. -

:

.-.v

Mady . Christians partied Dame
May, Whitty and Maurice Evans Sun*
{l ? v »18) night. .• V
. joe Hazen, to Hollywood for

huddles with Hal Wallis, will remain
wert about two weeks.
John Fogarty is again making ap-

pearances for USO in the south,

prior to another overseas hop.
Lodewiek Vroom now back with

•Tne Rich Full Life" (.Golden), Ed
Runkle switching to' "Dream Girl."

Ivan Black farewelling the Cafe
Sociclys with the fifth anni celebra-
tion of the Uptown spotMonday (26).

Earl Carroll and Beryl Wallace ar-

rived from Buenos Aires Monday
<19) after .a one-night stand jaunt
through South America.
Eve Brown. ex-"Cholly Knicker-

bocker" of the N. Y. Journal-Ameri-
can-, now retired Via marriage, back
to Chi after Gotham holiday.
Ben Bogeaus, who came east with

Cai l Leserman, his new biz associate,
returns to Hollywood this weekend.
Frank Loesser doing the tunes for

the Harry Kurnitz-Abe Burrows
musical which Harry Bloomficld will

produce.
Sally Perle has joined PRC to

handle fan mags, trade-papers and
promotion tie-ups. Previously at
the Roxy.

Walter Hendl. composer of "Dark
of the Moon" score, appointed assf;
conductor of N. Y. Philharmonic-
Symphony.
Bebe Daniels back to the Coast

after 10 days of conferences with
Grace Rosenfield, eastern rep for
Hal Roach.

- " Manny Wolfe, - RKO studio story
editor, catching new plays and scan-
ning' galleys of winter novels for
several weeks.
Tom Waller, UA pub mgr., re-

ceived bid from Long Beach Parent-
Teachers Assn. for talk on films in
home precinct.
John C. Flinrv. SIMPP exec sec,

entirely recovered from recent op-
eration,, .to Boston for Thanksgiving
with Mrs. Flinn.

.
'; «!

i David W. .Siegel. who recently
joined Charles R. Rogers as associate
producer, is in N. Y. looking over
talent and stories. vjl

Henry. W. Kahn, of Motion Picture
Export Assn.. expects to be released
from.Mt. Sinai hosp. next week after
surgery convalescence.
Harry (Slim) Bedell tyto the

Brbadhurst ("Follow the '1 Girls")
boxolTice, Jack Melnick !l having
switched to the Century ("Are You
With It?").

Pendleton Dudley told the N. Y.
Publicity Club about new slants in

publicity at November meeting Mon.
U9) at the Belmont-Plaza. Will
Yolen is prez.
Pearl Buck's specially written play

for the Chinese theatre will be pre-
miered at the Barbizon-Plaza the-
atre. N. Y.. for two evenings start-

ing Tuesday- (27), '

- Winners in the 20th-Fox Family
Club annual ginrumrny tournament
held last night (Tues.) in the Henry
Hudson hotel will compete . for a

grand prize of $1,000 in the new
year.
Robert W. Schofield, at one time

with D. W. Griffith, appointed pro-
duction head of March of Time, suc-
ceeding James Wolcott, resigned to

become g.m. of Audience Research
Institute.

Julian Huxley. Fredric March
and Danny Kaye listed among speak-
ers at atom bomb parley in Madison
Sq. Garden. Dec. 4, held by Ind. I'iti-

zens Committee of Arts. Sciences &
Professions.
Dance stager Agnes de Mllle. in

England, for past three months fo
. stage for J. Arthur Rank's "London
Town," left London Friday It*)
aboarduhe Empire Etlbric for rctw ?>

to New) York.
One ''State of the Union" back<>,

with $750. was offered 100':;. profit

week before comedy opened 1,11

Broadway (14); another, with
,
$1,500

in it. was offered 200';, profit morn-
ing after show bowed in. V -

'

Recent office changes in Metro's
scenario dept. have included resig-
nations of Robert West, one of Julie
Heine's assistants: William C. Phil-
lips, foreign material scout, and Dena
Reed, radio programs scout
Cinema Lodge of B'nai B'rith, of

which he's v. p.. pays tribute Monday
light (26) to Bob Weitman, mana-
aging director of the Paramount
theatre, in recognition of his phil-
anthropic effort* bond drives, etc. .

Daniel ,S. Tuthill, National Con-
cert and Artists Corp. vecpee. will
take over personal supervision of
N'CAC's lecture bureau. Edythe Jep-
scn. formerly in charge of bureau
Publicity.' named- assistant director,

,, Society for the Preservation 'of

.» Barber Shop Quartette Singing in
America sounded off for first fall

meeting Mon. (19) at National Re-
I

publican Club. Geoffrey O'Hara is

prcxy and Sigmund Spaeth chair-
man.

;

!

'

.

Indie producer Ernest R, Bauer,
with Him rights to Jariies Allen's
"We Always Come Back," first out-
put of the new Peyton Paul Publish-
ers, dickering for distribution and
plans shooting the film next sum-
mer.- .' - ;'

Aldyth Reichenbach.
;
secretary to

Barney Balaban, Paramount prexy,
on Monday (19) celebrated her 25th
year with Par. For many years she
was secretary to Ralph D. Kohn
when he was v.p- and treasurer of

the company.
Lt. Lou Mindling. USNR (ex-

MCA), oh lendlease from the Navy
to the Treasury Dept.. N. Y., for the
Victory Loan, handling PR and co-
ordinating drive with WAC motion
picture industry prior" to Navy re-
lease around Jan. 1.

Wedding supper reception tonight
(Wed.) at the Park Lane for the
Wally Downey s. He's a music pub-
lisher and manager, and Latin-
American expert for ASCAP. Bride,
former Suzette Dei-ice Eckhotise, is

sister of Gimbel Bros, veepee, Joe
Eckhouse. .'-'.'.-

Evelyn Day. captain of the Roxy
theatre chorus, and three other
dancers, Viola Ruissler, Elayne Carol
arid Gloria Hansen, state they were
hot part of the group of dissatisfied

choristers in recent wage dispute
and threatened walkout.* However.
32 other members were involved and
AGVA, vaude talent union, is cur-
rently negotiating for them.

Miami Beach
By Larry Solloway

Arthur Childcrs' Little Palm Club
opens Dec. 25.

Frahkie Hyers opened at Riptide
Club Friday (16).

-

Gene Baylos and Hal Thornton set

to open at Paddock Chb next month.
Bill Jordan's Bar of Music opens

this weekend with Beth Chaljis top-
lining.

Earl Carroll spending a few days
at Roney Plaza after South Ameri-
can tour.

'

Belle Baker due in for rest at

Raleigh hotel Dec. 3, before Opening
at Beachcomber, Dec. 15.

Club Bali, Biscayne boulevard
nitery, sold to Baltimore group, who
plan lavish shows for spot.

Mocamba debuts ice show in re-

furbished quarters Nov. 28. with
Maxmilian Bergere and Machito
orchs and Jerri Blanchard, singer,

added.
Plenty of smaller acts hitting

town, looking for bookings and
finding themselves stuck as most
clubs are booking through New York
agents.
Murray Weinger. Copacabana own-

er,
,
anticipating legal battle over

use of name. Has already invested
$100,000 rebuilding spot, and insists

he'll use that name for nitery. .

Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker hosted
Mayor Ed Jeffries, of Detroit, and
group of newspapermen at Kitty

DiS vis"; to celebrate first Eastern Air
Line flight from Detroit to Miami;
Stan Fisher, harmonica wiz. orig-

inally booked into Blue Angel for

December, will do short stint at

Park Avenue Lounge and a week's
engagement at Olympic theatre prior

to BA date.
Garwood Van, Coast orch leader,

planed out Saturday (17) after two-
week rest, for 10-week engagement

I at Statlcr hotel. Boston, to be fol-

! lowed with date at Persian room of

Plaza. New York.

London
H, G. Wells seriously ill at his

London home.
Edward Knoblock. playwright,

left an estate of $45,006.

Marie Ney appearing in revival
of "The Trojan Women" at the
Lyric, Hammersmith. '' .'•';'

.

-'

Henry Sherek threw a cocktail
party at the Savoy hotel, with Billy
Rose one of the guests,

Harry Green submitting several
American plays to Firth Shephard
for West End production.

Phyllis Dixey reading a couple of
new plays in which Farndale Pro-
ductions want to star her in the
West End. -

. Gaiety theatre, Isle of Man, re-
opening for first' time since 1939,
with Sidney Burns' circus as. Christ-
mas attraction.

Stoll's Palace theatre. Leicester,
which has been showing films for
last 10 years, goes back to vaudeville
policy, Christmas.
English pantomime producers arc

having trouble getting gals with
small feet. Reason is shortage of
shoes, with youngsters having to

wear their sisters' footwear, -'..'•

H. M. Tennent. Ltd.* to produce
"Time of Your Life," the Broadway
hit of a few years ago. some time
in January, with Walter Crisham
and Bonar Colleano, Jr. to head
cast. "

'.• '- iV
Princess Elizabeth and Princess

Margaret visited the Globe theatre
to sec Terence Rattigan's "While the
Sun Seines." This was the first

time that the princesses visited a
theatre without parents.
Noel-Baker. Minister of State, an-

nounced in Parliament that Radio
Luxembourg is to be operated un-
der the aegis of the British and
French governments. This disposes
of rumored American purchase of

station. •

'"-

Lou Jackson, head of British Na-
tional Films, dickering with Monty
Woolley to eostar with Robert Mor-
ley in new picture titled "No Night-
ingales." Has also acquired "Song
of Romance." an original musical
film by Lori and Maurice Cowan,
with music by Hans May, who did
the score for "Waltz Time."

Plays Out of Town
Continued from pace 60

his third wile. The Nazi minister of

culture and Roublard's No. 1 wife

appear and convince the actor he

should do a play showing French-
German friendship. He agrees but

plots to give his play a. final touch

—

a "French touch"—which would en-

rage the Nazis, fill; the French with

new hope of liberation and make
Roublard a national idol—he hopes.

The Germans iseasscmble the old

Roublard company and as it includes

his ex- wives as well as the present

favorite, triple (rouble is ahead for

the actor. After building, up to a

opposed climax of Roublard's de-

l?ance. the plot does an abouU'aec
;i d the final curtain has the actor

e;. ''celling his play, deciding instead

'hi v. ork for France through the un-

deru.'Oiind.
Tin- whole play revolves around

Rmibiard. and Brian Ahcrnc te a

lumpy choice for the role. Swaggcr-
i;v'',e*ain and theatrical, the part

Alters every opportunity tor scenery-

i-fi.ew'ing bul Ahome succeeds in giv-

ing il many subtle undertones which,

enhance the total effect;

As wife No. 1 Arlcnc Francis is

le-rlv and capable. Her tonr-iic-in-

tlii- cheek air fits in with the authors'

(riatirienl of the Nazi occupation- as

the - 1 ileal' satire. The other wives-
Jacqueline Dalya and Madeleine Le

Rcaii—arc enjoyable as two., .wily

fommc'S determined to recapture the

afl'eetions of their man. John Wen-
iriirf is good as the suave Nazi ofli-

cial. and an excellent character bit'

is contributed by John Regan as the

theatre caretaker.

Reno Clair's direction is excehenf

throughout although ,
the pace .

at

prckcnjl is. too leisurely. Qeocgc Jen-

kins' setting of tlje theatre slaec and

boxes is" outstanding. KIcp.

Chicago
Roller Derby opens Friday (23).

Astor theatre has been added to

the Allied Theatre Circuit.

Morton Downey "here to sing at

American Legion Convention.
Benny Carter here for week with

new baud, appearing at Regal thea-
tre.

Mercury Records, entering biggie

field, has purchased old Vitagraph
building.
Claudette Colbert will stop in

Chicago after New York visit to pick

up adopted babies."
Rud Lohrenz. district manager

United Artists, back from South
Dakota hunting trip:

Danny Kaye and Marie MacDon-
ald arrived in town to play Chicago
Times-Haj-vest Moon Festival.

Griff Williams visiting here at Errr-

pire Room, still in uniform but an-
nouncing his discharge from the
Navy.

Willie Shore received a citation

here from fhe Jewish Veterans Asso-
ciation for meritorious service in 31
months overseas entertainment.

Jessie Royce Landis, in "Winder's
Tale" at Blackstone theatre here,
was . guest of honor at Evanston
Drama Club meeting Thursday (15),

Edwin Lester, director-general of
!.Los Angeles and San Francisco Civic-

Light Opera Association and "Song
of Norway" producer, holding audi-
tions here.

Paul Small, producer of floppo
"Merry-Go-Round" here to confer
with John Wildberg on West Coast
rights to "Anna Lucasta," wnich
Small purchased recently.

Philip Yoi-dan. "Anna Luca.sta"
author and co-producer with Sey-
mour Nebenzal of "Whistle Stop."
spent a few days here visiting with
parents before leaving for Coast with
Nebenzal.

Pittsburgh
%

By Hal Ohcn -'

"Ieecapades" auditions for ballet
skaters here drew more than 150
girls.

Dave Scolf. KQV announcer, mak-
ing Playhouse acting debut in "Hand
ill Glove."
"Tro.ian Women" being done at

Carnegie Tech under the direction
of Mary Morris.
Freddy Castle, the bandleader,

back in civvies again alter four
years in the Navy.
Joe Heidt in town beating, the}

drums for Theatre Guild and "Dun-
nigan's Daughter."
. Barron and Bernay. Ruth Landi
and Keith Clark jn new floor show
at Terrace Room.
Maj. Mike Cullen. head of GI

theatres in ETO. expected back
home any day now; -A .

1

Mrs: Esther Farrar has gone to

the Coast for a visit with her band-
leader-sou. Art Farrar.
Joan Blonde) I spent some time in

town when her plane was forced
down by bad weather.
Frank Natylc getting back music

trio spot .at Union QrilJ following
(h'-cliargc from the Arm&T

: Ruth Landi goes to Panama for

nitery dates following current en-
gagement at Terrace Room.

Shirley Stevenson back to New
York to rehearse for new Miami-
bound Latin Quarter show.

' Sgt. Jimmy Moore, ex-reporter
and son-in-law of Frank J. Harris,
of theatre clan, now in China.
Jeanne Blanche had to miss a

couple of shows at Nixon Cafe last

week on -account of injured optic.
Carl Arter subbing for ailing Ir-

win Swan at the piano for LcRoy
Brown's Hollywood Show Bar four-
some.- -.'•-,

New floor show at Nixon Cafe Has
Florence Hiri Lowe, June and Jack
Blair and Tommy LaRose and
Helene. '•'.-.',

Pic. Mannie Greenwald, former
manager of the Barry, has received
his discharge, and will return to his
old job.

S. Sylvan Simons off for New
York to see the shows after spend-
ing few days here, with Metro di-
rector's mother.
Dave Parry-, son of Columnist

Florence Fisher Parry, has joined
Sam Goldwyn publicity staff on
Coast. He's a former AAF pilot.

By Erie Gorriek

"Song of Bernadeitc" (20th) is

doing terrific biz on general release.

New Theatre League is doing
okay with "Le Bourgeois Gentil-
homme" in Sydney.

E. J. Tail going to U. S. early next
year on major talent and show look-
see for Williamson-Tait.

Williamsori-Tait muiling grand
opera season for next year,with top
stars from (J. S.-London.

Doris Fritton- is presenting revival
of "Barretts of Wimpole Street" at

her. intimate North Sydney house.
Major dance hall operators anti-

cipate having a couple of ace U. S.

bands here for the 1946 winter sea-
son

Hollywood
Noll Gurnpy returned from Eng-

land.

Alice Faye vacationing at Palm
Springs.
Murphy McHenry to flouston, Tex.,

on business. ^7 . -- „ .

William Mauldin returned from an
casttu-n touV.
Nora Martin east on a 10-week

warbling tour. .'„"' •
•'-'

Edgar Ber?jcn and bride in from
Oklahoma C.ty.
Roy Disney back from business

trip to New York.
Arthur ^Treacher to Chicago on

radio commitments.
Martha Vickers out of the hospital

after a short illness. .

Irene Ryan absorbing desert sun-
sh ne at Palm Springs.
Jcane Cohen joined Jesse L. Lasky

Productions as story eiitor.
Lou Smith opened his own pub-

licity offices on Sunset Strip.
Charles M. Reagan in from New

York for Paramount confabs.
: Pat O'Brien celebrating his 100th
film job in "Perilous Holiday." . .

Normally Johnson's eastern trip

postnoned by his doctor's orders.
Tillie Losch's birthday present was

an eviction notice from her hotel.

Robert Bassler planed to Mexico
City for two weeks of" vacationing.
Charles B. Garrett in from Cuba

to study 16mm. production at Metro.
Arthur Willi, eastem talent chief

for. RKO. in town for studio huddles.
Karl Herzog, treasurer of PRC and

Paihe, in town for financial huddles.
Dale Evans, screen actress, di-

vorced Robert Dale Butts, composer.
George Tobias, mighty hunter,

tossed a bcarsteak barbecue to prove
it.

Gen. Cardenas Rodriguez. Mexican
airi chief; ganderlng Walt Disney stu-
dio. -

Virginia Field laid up with an in-
fected sinus and an ulcerated wisdom
tooth.
Stephen Auer checked off the Re-

Bert Howell, bandleader for seven public lot after several years as pro-
years at Prince Edward, Sydney,
has returned to- London. Reggie
Lewis, supplanting.
Paramount will hold first conven-

tion in this zone -in seven years.

Harry Hunter. Par's local chief, will

preside over confabs.
Big upbeat in 16mm. viewed here

for next year as -educational setups-

expand visual education plans.

Most material and pix will come
from U. S.

Brisbane, once the biz hot spot,

now swinging back to normal as the

•last of Uncle Sam's boys beat it for

home. British khakiclads also on
the way out.

j?
With Ealing's "Overlanders" cofti-

'ing off the production floor this

week. Harry Watt, producer-direc-
tor, plans being home witU his folks

in London for Xmas.
Will Mahoney arid Bob Gcraghty

will open own legit house in Bris-

bane this Yuletide with "Peter
Pan." Mahoney and Geraghty are

stilt doing top biz at their Crcmorne
with vaude revue. '.:,.

-

'

Ernest Turnbull, just returned
from U. S., says that J. Arthur
Rank will definitely produce pix

here in corrjTfhction with Hoyts. Be-
lieved that John Davis. Rank's spe-

cial rep, will head here shortly.

Tivoli loop's |?ig show, "Caval-

cade of Variety;"' includes Jenny
Howard. Jim Gerald, Arundel
Nixon. Joe Brennan. Ttoyston. Mu-
sical Macs, Buster Fiddes, June &
Junette. Les Richie, Lily Coburn
and Warren Bros.

Andy's
Nineties

Ky Les Rers

nitery holding over "Gay
show.

University of Minnesota theatre

offering "Cherry Orchard."
Murtah SisLcrs playing return

date at Hotel Radisson Flame Room. 1

Burglars who broke into Princess,

indie nabe house, failed to crack safe

and got only $12.

W. H. Workman. M-G-M branch
manager, home following operation

i.t University hospital.

Nicollet Hotel Minnesota Terrace

has Paul Gen-its. Perry Franks St

Janyce, Sylvia Rhodes and Paul Wil-

liams' band.
After serving as sergeant with

engineers at New Guinea^ Irving

Marks out of the Army and back on
Columbia sales staff.

W. A. Ste/l'cs suffered setback arid

has to remain longer in hospital,

where he is being treated following

recurrence of heart ailment.

ducer.
Bernard Lubcr succeeded Ira Uhr

as talent and- casting chief at Re-
public. :-.-.':'.-.

Joan Bloiidell's daughter, E'llen

Powell, awarded $1,000 in a suit over
a dog bite. -.''•'.

Joan Crawford arid Phil Terry re-
turned to town after gandering
Broadway.
Arthur Hbrnblow. Jr. returned to

work at Metro, following a short
honeymoon.
Sidney Blackmer planed in from

New York for added scenes in "Duel
n the Sun."
Stuart Heisler laying aside his

director tasks for two months of
vacationing.

Curtis Mitchell., Paramount's ad-
vertising chief, in town for studio
conferences.
Bob Taplinger checked in as pro-

ducer at Columbia after three ypars
in the Navy;

*

Niven Busch and his wife. Teresa
Wright, taking a month's siesta in
Tucson, Ariz.

T. C. Wright, head of Warners pro-
duction department, celebrated his
60th birthday.

Cliff Almy. Warners supervisor for
the Far Enst. leaving for Manila after
studio huddles.

Porter Hall, screen actor, was seri-
ously injured in a motor crash in
Laurel Canyon.
Jack Benny will emcee the annual

Thanksii vine Eve show for the Help-
ers, a charitable organization.
Barney Briskin returned to work

as general manager for Sol Lesser
after an illness of three months. ",•'.

Jack Otterson resumed his old oost
as supervising art director at Uni-
versal alter three years in the Army,
Rudy Vallre will pinch-hit as

emcee for "Blackouts." while Ken
Murray goes east to gander new tal-
ent.
Gene Markey. no longer a Navy

cold slTioev. checked into 20th-Fox
to start his civilian chores as pro-
ducer-director.

n tossed a kickoff
the benefit football

fame between the Third and Fourth
Army Air Force teams, to be o.'avcd
Dec. 2 for the Hollywood Guild Can-
teen and Army Charities.

I Al Lichtm
luncheon for

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Hy Dabb, Sclznick exec, in town.
Sid James, west coast representa-

tive of Time and Life here.

Xavief Gugat's orchestra report-

edly set for the Copacabana,
Trade- showing of "Eclls of Saint

Mary's" at Tivoli here, today (21).

Golden Gate gets it Dec. 2(i.

Former nfvigator and public rela-

tions man on carrier Saratoga, Jim
i Richards, new salesman at KFRC;
i June Allysori and husband. Dick

;
Powell, here on belated honeymoon.

!
Powell al.-o made p.a. with pi-eem of

i his pic, "Cornered." :\

! Local bevci'ijpc industry sponsorin."

bond, show at. Auditorium. Saturday
i (24) with Kay.. Kyser and other top
I bands -participating. '

Panama
By Stan Willis

Anne Russell, songstress, heading
new show at Club Hannyland".
Four Brucettes holding over at

Club Florida; where l-hey spark an
almost all Latin floor show.
June Lane, Ray Nelson. Winnie

May and the Murphy Sisters, head-
line the Copacobana's new show.
Roy Rogers getting heavy billing

at Club Casanova, where he opens
shortly. Ross Sisters also on new
bill.

Gene Pitt still awaiting the arrival
of his American gal show, which
will undoubtedly perk up biz al his
club.

Silver Spray Club will reopen in

January. Frisco Fragomini will
again operate it. Plans to install

]

American ual shows.
i Colon's Monaco Gardens.- -which

i

tried everything to put the spot over,
: arc now t'oing in for balloon nights

; and cockfights to hypo biz.'

i Former Club Rialto. now M«rit»
martre, finding sledding iinjph;

through inabititv to import girl;

•:how. Hervv billing of ,-Mcx 'dance
teams, means VAiVe to sta.lesiclers,

' who prefer U. S. floor show talent.
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"A LUX GIRL? INDEED I AM!
says charming Betty Grable. "Smooth,
lovely skin wins admiration, romance,
and it's wonderful the way Lux Soap
care really makes skin softer, smooth-
er! It's a real beauty soap. That's
why I use this gentle care every day."

In recent tests of Active-lather facials

with Lux Toilet Soap, actually 3 out
of 4 complexions improved in a short
time! You try this beautifying care!

Starring in

THE DOILY SISTERS"
A 20th-century Fox Production

riow shewing lamlly

Illiillllillllll!

"MY LUX SOAP FACIALS REALLY WORK!'
says lovely June, JUaver and she tells

you how to take Jfchem: "Smooth the

creamy Lux Soap lather well into your
skin, work it in thoroughly. Rinse with

warm water, then splash on cold, and
pat gently V-^rjr with a soft towel.

. Now your skin is smoother, softer,

looks flower-fresh—radiant!"

FIGHT WASTE—Soap uses

vital materials. Don't waste it!

7%/*Seaafr (?are #0 m#<£r9otfaf/Oscree*sfa&aseif/
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FORM ANGLO-U. S. MAJOR FILM CO.
Success of Philly Benefit Tees Off

Talk About Payment of Cuffo Talent
Question of benefit shows is ex- +

:

;

pected to undergo considerable over- 1

_ '_ _ „ _
hauling in the future. Talk Is being JolsOtl BlOP LaUSPS WB
occasioned by the fact that a bene- •"»»"" U,US «»
fit bill at Convention hall, Philadel

phia, last Saturday (24), under, aus-
- piees of the Deborah Sanatorium.

free tubercular institution at Browns
Mills. N, J., paid out $18,000 for per-

formers, and was still able to make
a profit of around $1G,000 on a $45.-

000 gross.

Bookers who have been saddled
with running benefits at Madison
Square Garden and hotel ballrooms
in New York believe that the earn-
ings of the Philly show point the

Way to ultimate, payment of full

club date prices to participating per-

formers at all benefit shows with
the exception of the Red Cross bene-
fit. Bond and military hospital shows
and benefits for performer charities.

Some bookers have been com-
plaining about the amount of work
done in connection with these showt
They declare it takes a considerable
amount of time and effort: obligates

..them, to performers to the extent
that they must use them in some
situations where their bookings are
not warranted, and frequently forces
them to pay higher salaries 'than
they would ordinarily get.

Another factor causing booker
beets is the frequency of free af-

t Continued on page 55)

To Shelve
'

Jazz Singer'
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Planned remake of ''The Jazz
Singer" by Warner Bros, is now off;

Among factors contributing is fact

that the Al Jolson filmbiog at Co-
lumbia covers a good deal of the
same, ground, and might take edge
off WB pic. Alex Gottlieb was to

produce, with John Garfield as lead.

New version was to have a- World
War II angle, similar to the up-to-

date rewrite with war twist that

Anne Nichols has done on "Abie's

Irish Rose.'' Bing Crosby to pro-

duce latter (not acting in it I, Paul
Lukas being set for Solomon Levy
role.

Ex-GI Sans Mufti Hits

Courtroom Cow Trail;

Does It Pay? Who Knows?
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Herman Selwin, attorney with
Loeb & Loeb, while out of the Army,
was .still in uniform when he tried
•to argue an appeal for Republic Pic-
tures in Hollywood last week, to

which both his opponent and the
court objected, because any'GI dis-
play might give him an unconscious
advantage. Although everybody was
sympathetic • -ith the fact that his
mother had sold his civilian clothes,
and he has been unable to be prop-
erly tailored, none the less he was
told to get into civvies, or else.
So Selwin went to a nearby the-

atrical-renting costumer and came
back with one of those Sears-Roe-
buck, breezy-westerner getups—tech-
nically "civilian clothes"—and start-
ed spouting his Blackstone. but hot
without first breaking up the court-
room because of his hayseed regalia.
Decision reserved.

Concert Biz 10%

Over bst Year
The concert business in the hinter-

land, supposed to have reached its

capacity last season, and to recede

somewhat this year, has surprised

managements by going ahead 10^.'.

over last year. Where inflation and
easy money were responsible for the

excellent business done in the con-

cert field last season, the release

from gas rationing is held responsi-

ble for this year's new and un-

expected jump.
Good business for the current

|

1945-46 season is based on member-
I ships in the Community Concerts

I

and Civic Concerts sponsored, re-

spectively, by Columbia Concerts

and National Concert and Artist

Corp. These are series started by
the two ace music managements in

towns with • population from 2,500

up to a haltfhillion, to put concerts

on a basis of permanency free of

(Continued on page 17)

u- L SET j Tele to Oust Pix as No. 1 Amusement,

Sez Porter; Cannon for U.S.-0wned FM
By ABEL GREEN

A ninth new major production, dis-

tribution and exhibition, company
has been formed. It's called United
World Pictures Co., Inc., in America,
and United World Pictures, Ltd., in

England. J. Arthur Rank chairmans
both outfits and ex-Major Matty Fox,

(Continued on page 3)

Plan Nationwide

College Courses

In Film-Making
Foreshadowing the inauguration

of courses in motion picture produc-
tion in top colleges and universities

throughout the country is the grad-

ual formation of an educational

project "in several schools at the

present time, which encourages stu-

dents to fake an active part in the

actual workshop production of films.

It's long been recognized that drama
courses, such, as Prof. Baker's Work-
shop at Yale, have been of definite

value to the legit theatre, and educa-
tors hope that similar courses in the
creation of films will prove equally

(Continued on page 17)

'Street Scene' Opera
Elmer Rice's Pulitzer prize-win-

ner, "Street Scene," is to be made
into an opera, with Kurt Weill doing
the music and Langston Hughes the
lyrics. Rice is modernizing play
into a libretto and will direct. Its
the Negro poet's first lyric chore.
Playwrights Co., of which Rice is

a nienber, may or may not back
the production, decision to be made
later.

'Another Theatre Guild'

Seen in New Rep Project

With various repertory legiters

planned or in production, there's

considerable interest in the project

of Eva Le Gallienne, Cheryl Craw-
ford and Margaret Webster for an

American Repertory Theatre to start

next September. Birth of another

Theatre Guild in the venture is cn-

'visaged.

Project, which has been offering

stock for a $300,000 capital invest-

ment al $500 a share, has over two-

thirds of that amount subscribed for

already, with Miss Crawford pre-

dicting sum will be cleaned up by
Christmas. Company will really get

rolling directly after New Year's,

when casting wiH'stajst. plays will

be decided on. and set designs laid

out and made. Rehearsals will get

under way in the spring.

Ziv's $500,000

Pix Platter Deal
One of the top transcription pack-

age deals to date, involving more than
$500,000 talent-production outlay, is

skedded for consummation this week,
with John L. Sinn, one of the top

execs ot the Fred W. Ziv office,

planing out of New York last night

(Tues.) for the Coast to wrap up the

deal.

Tied in with the deal i« one of the

major film companies on supplying
talent, properties, etc. Details are

being kept under wraps pending con-
clusion of negotiations.

Pulpits Help Ballyhoo

Joe Louis' 1-Nite Tour
What's probably the millennium

in publicity has been worked out

for Joe Louis' forthcoming one-
night tour with a band. His ap-
pearances will be advertised from
church pulpits.

One of the p.a.'s in Moe Gale's

N. Y. office, which will book Louis'

tour, dug up a couple of excerpts
from the Bible, the gist of which is

to the effect that "he fought a clean

fight" and "has kept the faith."

These passages have been included
in a press book on the tour, and
many Negro pastors have signified

a willingness to aid Louis' dates.

If This Keeps Up

Who'll Pay Whom?
Latest trend shaping up in radio:

Stars heading up shows- buying into

the sponsor's jorganization. with large-

chunks of stock as a partial payola
for the weekly stints.

Several air headliners already
have cornered sizeable shares of

their clients' stock; the payroll is

shorter but they consider it better'

than a gamble in view of potential

postwar markets.
Helen Hayes, star of the "Textron

Theatre'' Saturday night CBS show,
is reported being a heavy holder of

Textron fabric stock.

Irene Rich for years has been, ac-

cumulating stock in Welsh Grape-
juice, her longtime sponsor, until

today she's reported one ot the major
stockholders in the company.
Abe Lyman, daling back to the old

Blacked -Samplc-Hurnmert days, .al-

ways had large blocks of Sterling

Drugs.

Jan Clayton's Mad t Whirl
From 2 Legits to M-G Pic
Jan Clayton, star of "Carousel"

(Majestic. N. Y.">. signed for the lead

in the revival of "Show Boat," due
at the Ziegfeld. N. Y., for a limited

run Jan. 5'. will do the role for

only 12 weeks. Actress, on call to

Metro, was wanted so badly for the

"Show Boat" role by its producers,

Oscar Hammerstein 2d and the late

Jerome Kern. that, they made a deal

with Metro to delay her appearance
for a pic assignment. Composers
agreed to do several songs for Metro

(.Continued on page 17)'

N.Y. Crime Wave Gives

Nitery Biz a Setback
Nitery business is having a slight

setback because of the current crime
wave in New'York. The unofficial 2

a.m. curfew clamped on by the police

is found to keep some patronage
away from the night spots, but bon-
ifaces declare that the drop is due
somewhat to the seasonal decline

which usually comes after Thanks-
giving.

Police, since last week, following

a wave of murders and muggings,

have been questioning stayups found
on the streets after that hour, in an
effort to round up questionable char-

acters. Cafe ops declare that while
plainclothesmen haven't been mak-
ing appearances at niteries, this ac-

tion has deterred some from going to

the late spots because of possibility

of being picked up for questioning.

Washington, Nov. 27.

Television will ultimately oust
films as the nation's No. 1 entertain-
ment. FCC Chairman Paul A. Porter
told a House Appropriations com-
mittee here. Testimony taken at the
secret hearing was released yester-
day (26) and also brought out these
highlights:

1. FCC Commissioner E. K. Jett

predicted that for the next coupje of
years yideo yill feature grind shows,
with repeats at regular scheduled
times during the day because,of the
terrific expense of programming.

2. Rep. Clarence Cannon (D., Mo.),
chairman of the Appropriations com-
mittee, suggested that the Govern-
ment should charge stations for the
use of' channels, instead of licensing
the wave lengths, free. ' He figured
that the Government might raise con-
siderable revenue, particularly from
the new batch of FM station.* coming
up. He also favored licensing re-
ceivers.

Cannon argued that the Govern-
ment should retain ownership of the
channels and rent them out. or sell
them to the highest bidders, in order
to get income as the British govern-
ment does from BBC. •

In his discussion on the future of
television, Porter 'said: "In 10 years,
I am convinced that television will
be a commonplace service to most of
our larger areas, and that in another

(Continued oil page 17)
'

Double-Feature Legit

Bankrolling for B'way

Via Abbott and Gilkey
Double-featured legit financing is

being indulged in by both George
Abbott and Stanley Gilkey, although
the latter may decide to have his two
proposed shows bankrolled inde-
pendently. But the basic idea was
that investors come in on two shows
at a time, buying units for both
plays or nothing. Abbott has two
on the agenda, and so has Gilksy,
who is currently represented with
"YoCf Touched Me" on Broadway.

In Gilkey's case, since one of the
proposed shows. "The First Gentle-
man." is a British importation, and
then* be. a tax problem in-

volved, chances are he will separate
the Robert Morley (or Charles
Laughton) play from the other,

which V a musical by Nancy Ham-
ilton, 'et. to Get Ready," with
Ray Bo' ;* .Julie Oshins, Leonora
Corbett arit'. fS be' staged by J»>hn
Murray Anderson. So, instead; irt $3,-

000 per 1% investment iii both, baclc-

(Continned on page 17)

DOUBLING tN BRASS
Kansas City, Nov. 27.

There -is a Marion Davies in ttoy

Kansas City Philharmonic Orches-
tra, and a Frank Sinatra in ttif

Philadelphia Orchestra.
Miss Davies is the K.C. first cellist.

Sinatra is a tyrhpanist,



MISCEIJJtXY
Woiliiofwlay, November 28, 1945

Metro Director to

legits Including Banned 'Maya'

S. Sylvan Simon, Metro director,/*

fs in New York lining up two legit

'

assignments he's to do" this , season

alter getting studio's okay. -Director

must do a film chore first, leaving for

Coast- Friday i3'0) on same.

Legits will be "Maya" and "Curtain

Going Up." Former, slated for Feb-

ruary, is a new version by John

El-skin of the French drama by

Simon Gaulillon, which has been

produced 26 times w ith never a fail-

ure. Play had five different produc-

tions in Paris in nine years, the last

lime in 1837. Aline MacMahon did

it in New York in 1928 in a neigh-

|

borhood theatre.

S. Sumner leading the N. Y. crusade

against it. Present version, however,

has the approval of the Catholic

church, because it is treated as an

indictment against prostitution.

Lester Vale and John T. Ely will

produce. Latter did "Errand for

Bernice" with Gertrude Lawrence
last year. '

.

"Curtain Going Up" will be worked
on in May or June for a September
opening 'on Broadway for producer
John Wildberg. It's an adaptation

by Chester Erskine, from the original
|

by Wildberg's first wife. Ursula Par-
'

rott.

.

Simon's immediate film chore for

Metro is "George Seaton's "But Not)
Goodbye," with Frank Morgan and
Keenan Wynn. "Goodbye" had a

brief ru% on Broadway, where it

opened April, 1944, at 48th St. thea-

tre, w-ith Harry Carey.

This Week's Football

By TED HUSING ..'-.'.

COLLEGE
WINNER LOSER ODDS

Thursday
Texas ......

"".

., . Texas, A-M
Friday .

7-3

Miami ••.«.. Auburn (niteV

Saturday
8-5

Alabama' . . . . . Miss. State 8-5

Army . ... . . . . : . .'Navy 7-1

Calif. . .St. Mary PF 5-6

Clemsoii ... Wake Forest 9-5

Georgia .... Ga. Tech.

.

7-5

Notre D,ame. :'.... Great Lakes 8-5

Oregon St.. . Oregon 6-5

North Carolina. .Virginia 6-5

use . UCLA 7-5

Maryland .. So. Carolina .7-5

Rice ... Baylor 2-1
9-5

SMU .. . , .TCU 9-5

LSU ... ... , ,

,

' 12-5

. Yale 5-6
*'..'

Boars
PRO £

....Cards M- 2-1

J?ams ....... i... Yanks :• 9-5

Lions . . . . Green Bay 5-7

Eagles ..... ....Giants 6-5

Redskins . .

.

. . . . Steeleis 2-1

SEASON'S RECORD
Won 180: Last 72: Ties. 11: Pet..

.
(Ties Not Counted)

•714

Simon Gets 'Goodbye'

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Metro handed S. Sylvan Simon
the direction on the top-budget
comedy drama, "But Not Goodbye,"
to be produced by- Irving Starr.

Filming starts next
.
month, with

Karen DeWolfe screcuplaying the
George Sea ton play.

'•

Ritzes Inked for 'Ritz'

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Martin Gosch has inked the Rita

Bros, for his forthcoming Broadway
production.

.
"Ritz: Hotel." in Which

he is associated with-Bill Schorr.

'

Project calls for a summer open-
ing in Chicago and a shift to New
York for the fall season.

180th WEEK!
KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1945"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat.

Burn* «nd Allen

'•(.irnrge thinks 'lilarliouis' is

itolip.ssiil. liu) lie's always so ciin-

servalive." -.

GRACIE

Mae West Eyes Aussie

For 'LiF and 'Catherine
.

' Sydney, Nov. 27.

David Martin, head of Theatre

Holdings and the Tivoli circuit, just

back from the U, S.. announced that

Mae West wanted to play "Diamond

Lil" and "Catherine Was Great"

during a 12-week stay in Australia.

However, he indicated that the chief

stumbling block to Miss West's visit

Down Under was the weekly $12,-

000 asked by her. Dickers are going

on, it was learned, but the deal is

off as' far as Martin is concerned

if she insists on that figure.

: Also revealed that Oscar Ham-
merstein 2d may visit Australia next

year to do "Oklahoma!" possibly in

association with Martini. •

Irene Manning to Dunne
In Metro's 'Spring' Fil n
"The Day Before Spring," John C.

Wilson musical which opened

The Berle-htg Point

—By Milton Berle-

at

Washington. Nov. 27.

i What a trip from Pittsburgh . .The trains were so crowded—even the

j
civilians were standing. . Had a lovely berth . . .If you can call two porters

holding a hammock a berth . . . Finally I managed to get an tipper but I

]
still didn't get any sleep. The guy below had a pinball machine, and he

kept tilting all night. ..When the train stopped at Alfoona I gave the porter
National, N.-^.ast week, is tcH.ave San Irene-to-irene segue, as Metro

i

p
, ," J, ' - . . _ • fL c,„»ii ti,»v

4 , , ,, A. j I so he got a Bulovi watch... Service in the dining car was swell ..iitey

It^tZ K-E"» do
I

-e Ln\f suga, so they stopped a west-bound .«,«*,and the engi-

in pic" version, in the Irene Man-
ning role. Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

produces.

Musical was Metro's second pre-

production legit deal of the season,
"Tire Rich, Full Life" (Golden.
N. Y.l being the first. Metro has
$75,000 stake in "Spring's" stage ver-
sion, with $250,000 ceiling set on
eventual film purchase.

ncer ran across and borrowed some... They have a new idea on. trains.

They serve oranges with pictures of movie stars on them... It's really

wonderful to squeeze Lauren Bacall before breakfast .While in Pittsburgh

we made a lot of changes in "Spring in Brazil". , .Mary Healy stepped in

tor Rose Marie. .Chet Forrest and Bob Wright wrote two new songs, and

Monte Proser gave me a soundproof dressing room to rehearse my adlibs

. . I still feel that when we hit New York the critics won't hit us—I hope.

Joan Crawford-Garfield

In 'Humoresque' Remake
Warner Bros, is rushing a rempke

of "Humore.squc" with Joan Craw-
ford and John Garfield, to be com-
pleted by Feb. 15. Having gotten
Miss Crawford's OK, Garfield acqui-
esced to the remake of the 1920

silent on condition it be completed
by mid-February, when his WB pact

expires.

Film was first made by Paramornt
and catapulted Vera Gordon into

fame. .

THE GREAT WIT WAY:
Spent Sunday in New York with my family...Am a little worried

about my little daughter Vicki. . .She spoke her first two words yester-

day... Bob and Hope. *

Saw "Saratoga Trunk". .. Very grip-ping picture.

Met W. C. Fields in Giro's on 58th street. ..Was very polite. I tipped

my hat and he tipped his icepack.

Have ordered a 1946 auto. . .It's built so close to the ground the only

way you can get Into it is through a manhole.
Len Stern says that Frances Faye is one gal who doesn't have to

worry about gaining weight , .If necessary they can always get a

larger piano.

Finally tuned into Variety's: Barry Gray—the pessimistic Dick Gilbert

. . Barry's program is strictly for those people who are too lazy to get

up and change records themselves.

The Lip Tops Paris' ABC
•;'.':'•.', Paris, Nov. 10,

Maurice Chevalier's Paris season
will be at Mjlty Goldin's ABC, where
he opens an^ll-weOk engagement
Dec. 14. He's slated for America.
Star will appear in his song turn,

not in a revue.

HANGNAIL DESCRIPTIONS:
HARPO MARX: Wig-wag. . .JOE E. LEWIS: Pony J3oy. .TOMMY MAN-

VILLE: Wed-ucated . .CAFE SOCIETY: The Bore Hundred . HOWARD
AND SHELTON. Pun-handlers.. DOROTHY KILGALLEN; Little Beau
Peep. '; -,,

' .'S
' -

LOUISA M. ALC0TT MUSICAL
Louisa May Al?ott's "Eight

Cousins" is being readied as a musi-
cal for producers Cheryl Crawford
snd Leland Hayward by Sally Ben- ;

son. "My Sister Eileen" author, and
j

William" Maxwell.

Bobby Tucker and Ralph Blaine to
,

-tlo the songs, Blaine's partner. Hugh \

'

Martin, being in the Army.

i
BRILL BUILDING BROMIDES;
At Paramount: "All right, so you don't know the. number—I don't have

|
to do this for a living. I can always sell' handkerchiefs to Harry Link. ,

."

At Feist: "I got my royalty checks today. Marks paid me oft in mills and
Mills paid me oft in marks. .

. ..
,

. .,-'
•

At Santly-.Ioy: "I found out how they choose songs for the 'Hit Parade.'
I They total all the sheet music, sales, cheek on number of jukebox plugs,

! count the times on the radio—then the sponsor's mother-in-law sends over
j
a list of her favorites, and that's what they play .

."

At RObbinS: "I got the shock ot my life today: I met an orchestra
leader who doesn't own a publishing house."

"Tho

SKELTON'S 'BRUSH'
Red Skelton is inked to make

Fuller Brush Man" for Metro,

Will be comic's second film since
leaving Army, remake of "The
Show-Oft'" being the first.

OLD JOKES AT HOME:
Joe Louis' song: "Mo Conn Do."
Earl Wilson says that a lot of these Hollywood divorcees seem to

have a good sense of Yuma.
The Government ought to put Ingrid Bergman's picture on $10 bills

...Then we wouldn't mind kissing our money good-bye.
Sid Toihack wires me from Miami that he's suffering from a strange

ailment. He wakes up in the morning 'anil sees new hotels in front of
his eyes. .

Ltndy's has installed laities with parking meters. . .Cost Jessyca
Russell $22.19 for a cup of coffee the other night.
Lenny Kent is telling such a funny story about La Martinique's Darin

they may have to book him in there to make him stop telling it.

• King Crosby is very loyal to his recording company ... For lunch be
ruts nothing but three Decca sandwiches. :

.

•«MMMM»IMIf»ltl»IIMtllMMI ft********

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK |+++•»» By Frank Scully

, :

' ' Slick Rock, Cal., Nov. 23.
•"•''

Fifteen years agowhen heel-happy hooters were buying^seatsipn
! ih&V-

Stock Exchange, I was silting in a London pub with Karl Freund of the

When-A-Fella-Needs-A-Freimds. He had' recently escaped from Ufa hi

Berlin. Through his Dutch dialect hie was telling me how he'd like to

produce a new kind of picture. "I'd like to shoot it exclusively throui-h

keyholes," lie said. "You'd get to know people as they really are."-

He felt that pictures were going bad because they were not true to lite.

He made an exception of westerns. In"westerns even the most exaggerated

hamming was believable because it was apparently true of the. time. He
couldn't remember seeing a bad western. The whole- picture industry, lie

said, rested on this lowly but solid foundation. >

Well, it, was a pleasant sort of fanning. But Uie other day while watch-

ing the sun leave the Mojave Desert. I saw a car cut across the lengthening

shadows. Years ago it would have been two men on horseback. Today it

could as easily have been a plane as a car for there's a landing strip just

outside my door. .

'

"Frank Scully live around here?" asked one of the riders of the purple

sage. ;

I said they were talking to him. Then I recognized one of ?The"mri\.
""

"Ed Morrell!" I said.

Here was the star of Jack London's "The Star Rover,". Eighty, it a day,

he had survived prisons in early California not even surpassed by prisoners

of the Japs. Subsequently pardoned, he grossed $2,000 a week on tour

speaking for prison, reform but siphoned oft' only $25 a week /or himself.

As an outlaw his exploits may not have topped some of the others, but he

survived *the greatest chase through the High Sierras to be found W ;

western literature. He hadn't been out of his room in Hollywood for six.

years and here he was on my doorstep. 150 miles from home, with as fan-

tastic a tale as ever I heard.

It seems for a year he hacrbe'eli sending the scrappier parts of Scully's

Scrapbook to a guy in South America who was handling fantastic sums
(fantastic, to me, anyway!, for Uncle Sam on lend-lease. It cost Morrell

40c a week to send the paper, which shows there's still money in delivering

mail. The South American recipient became enamoured with what he read

and wished he could syndicate me through the banana republics. ' Well,

one day while on official duties he stumbled on a mine that was chipping

the skin off his baby alligator shoes with rubies, emeralds, turquoise., tour-

malines,' diamonds and the tailings of gold ore which tested $218 to the

ton. 'Even he knew $10 a ton was pay dirt. And the whole job could be

picked up for $150,000. With a. bulldozer a road [could be run from the

railroad to the mine in the morning and a landing field made in theafter-
nooh. Since the war the krauts had been run out of the area and it was
just panting for exploitation. The country was like California 10.0 years

ago and richer. .. .

So the advance man of the Friendly Sons of Frank Scully. South
American division, had got a six months' option on 300 acres of the deep
tangled wildwood and with three natives had formed a corporation ot

sprts.. They had made provision for one-third of eventual profits to be put

aside as a gift for a deserving newspaper enterprise. That was where I

came in. Then my benefactor had got a two months' leave, hopped and
driven hundreds of- miles in a few days, and here he was at my desert

mousetrap. He showed me rough stones and others which had 1 been cut

and set, and all I had to do was to introduce him to a Hollywood Hamlet,

who would never he happy till. he not only had millions instead of thou-

sands, but until the profits of his investment had provided me with a

newspaper.
The Old Routine

He wanted to know who was most deserving of this opportunity and
would' I give him a letter to the lucky stiff. "Listen," I said, "there are a

couple of guys at the top of show business who have made a fortune tcll-

iiig others, 'Sure. I could loan you 10 dollars, but that would mean you'd
only be back next week for 10 more. I'm going to do something really

big for you. I'm going to give you a letter to '."

I could have done the same thing for my visitors and trapped them into

the maddest merry-go-round of their adventurous lives. But instead of

letters of introduction I said I'd take 1% of their dream-world myself. "Less

10% which is, of course, the usual agent's commission."' I added. They
thought, considering the coat of tan I had worked up in two months on the

desert, that this was mighty white of me.

Ex-outlaws are such touchy old fellows I hesitate to praise Ed Morrell's

book, "The 25th Man," in anything less than double superlatives. Only
recently Al Jennings, ex "Terror of the Southwest," attempted to slap a

$100,000 plaster on "The Lone Ranger" program for misrepresenting Al's

early character. Seems an outlaw of (10 years ago wasn't like a burglar
today, because outlaws took a chance on getting shot—something Jennings
thinks the modern punk's tommygun has abolished 1

. What drove Al really

mad was that, although he was a reformed outlaw, pardoned by President
Teddy Roosevelt, a subsequent mayor of Crescent City, and today an 82-

year-old missionary, the script writers had "The Lone Ranger" shoot a

gun oiit of his hand. "And me an expert," he said indignantly. His trial

ran a split week but grossed him nothing.

The Siberian Square
At the risk of getting this typewriter shot out of my hand by Al

I'm letting all concerned know that Ed Morrell's "The 25th Man" contains
the greatest chase in history. Morrell first told the story in knuckle-talk
to a prisoner in San Quentin when both were in solitary confinement. I

don't know if you're familiar with knuckle talk. It's used in every hifih-

class canilorium in the world. It's based on the Siberian Square, a sort of

Morse code. Five numbers across and five dowm take care of the alphabet,
except for Z: Your first taps indicate a vertical .column, your second a

horizontal. Thus the letter "B" would be one tap and then two taps. Z is

six taps and then five taps.

In this language Morrell tapped out a talc Ot cops and robbers (hat is

an unfilmed pipperoo. Back, in the 70's some homesteaders were given
the old heave-ho and so banded together as the California Outlaws to

recoup their.investments*;by holding up trains carrying railroad payrolls.

They carefully avoided sticking up passengers or rilling mailbags.

Rewards for their capture climbed to fantastic figures, and finally the

chase narrowed down to an old Civil War major named Chris Evans and a
sure-shooter called John Sontag, Sontag eventually was-'liquidated, but

Evans made a jailbreak and Morrell found himself substituting for the

long gone Sontag. He and Evans traveled for months as moving targets

all over the San Joaquin Valley and most of the mountains of California.

The whole state was in a turmoil and it drove Fresno nearly crazy. But all

the posses in the west couldn't trap Evans and Morrell. After the chase

exhausted all possible runs Morrell traveled to San Francisco and arranged
for a ship to pick the two of them up near Santa Barbara and take them
to South America.

Another angle was that the major's daughter was playing a show in

Frisco retailing her father's and M'orrelljs adventures. She . was doing it

to raise funds to complete their escape. Morrell 'even' -slipped into the

theatre and caught the show. He thought it was pretty good.

He was pretty good himself. But he and 'his major -wove event yally-

caught, tried, convicted and clinked. Morrell survived and after many
years was personally handed a pardon by the governor. He became the

country's foremost authority on prison reform and obviously is. still the

world's most incurable romantic. Btj* if his gold mine makes a multi-

millionaire out'of me he'd better begin rig-lit now to move over!
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ROSENWALD COIN INTO FILMS
Off The British Spot

Events may prove that the new Universal-Rank-International
Pictures" (Spitz-Gtoetz) will take the entire motion picture indus-

try out of a serious spot with the British. The gripes hi Parlia-
ment and the British press over the American film industry taking
$80,000,000 annually out of Britain were multiplying in alarming
proportions. A 50% xut in quotas may have eventuated and that
would have been too bad for the U. S. pix biz. .

The new United World Pictures Co., Inc., achieves a farflung,
worldwide accord oh production, distribution and exhibition,

something which the American motion picture industry has been
trying to do for 25 years.

:''
.<

'

,'.'..
:

,

':

Nate Blumberg, J. Cheever Cowdm. J. Arthur Rank, William
Goetz and Leo Spitz turned the trick. And with young blood
like Matty Fox to operate;, it augurs well for what is technically

the ninth new major U. S. company.

At the height of the British captiousness with American films'

inroads, Lord Winterton. in Parliament last week, hinted that
"talks were under way for an amelioration of the Anglo-Ameri-
can film situation," and that ''the results would satisfy the Brit-

ish;" United World is the answer • •

' Abel.

Anglo-U.S. Major Film Co.
: Continued from

former veepee of Universal, is presi-

dent of the two.
United is a combination of the pro-

duction and distribution resources of

Leo Spitz and William Goetz (Inter-

national Pictures), Rank of England,
and Universal Pictures Co.. Inc. Nate
Blumberg, prexy, and J. Cheever
Cowdin. board chairman, represented

U in the formation of the new firm.

Universal Pictures continues as is.

" expanding its own business, as it has
been doing in recent months with
acquisition .of - new producers, stars,

unit packages and the like (Hcllinger,

Todd. Feldinan, etc.).

United World Pictures is a com-
pletely new organization which, for

the first- time, brings together the

Anglo-American film business on
common ground. It insures world-
wide outlets for Rank's British film

productions, and will insure exhibi-
tion outlets for United'*; Hollywood-
made films in Great Britain. France.
Australia. India, South Africa and
other spots to be built, such as new-

theatres to be constructed in Cairo,

Athens and elsewhere.
Goetz. will head American produc-

tion in Hollywood, and Rank, of I

course! is equipped tb turn out 25 I

films annually in London. For the
j

present, the plan of operation calls

for a minimum of eight U. S. films
and eight British productions for

Worldwide distribution.

Use Vs Exchange System

Universale physical exchange sys-
tem, which is worldwide, will be util-

ized but otherwise. United World will
be a completely set-up film company.
It will have its own salesmen, merely
using U's physical facilities, nor will
there be a likelihood—or necessity—

i

for moving away from U's exchanges
j

in the future, according to respon-
sible spokesmen, because the two

j

selling organizations will be so -li-

vorccd from each other.
(A S3.000.000 exchange "building i

program has . since grown into a
|

$5,000,000 building project, so that i

there will be ample space in U's i

worldwide exchange system . Tor both
film companies. '

With Rank as chairman and Fox I

as prez—incidentally, he's Nate I

Blumberg 's«. brother-in-law— E. T.
j(Teddy i Carr will be managing di-

rector of the British company. Carr
"sed to be co-managing director with : V
George Archibald, of United Artists i

ln England, when Murray Silverstonc ,

was president of the company.
Archibald is now head ot Rank's In-

}dependent Producers. Ltd.. which is
!

the tOuntainhead for the sundry indie i

»mts. such as Gabriel Pascal. Noel
j

Coward, et al. Rank has two other
j

key cinema outfits—Two Cities Films !

S«-a Gainsborough' Productions.-
In place of the present Spitz-

iJWr International Pictures Co..
we. (California), a new Interna-
tional Pictures Corp. is being set
UP to be jointly owned by the same
•p° tfHh Universal Pictures Co„
inc. As before. Spitz will be board
chairman s'nd Goetz prez of Inter-
national, and will be committed to
a minimum of eight American pro-
auctions annually for the exclusive
world-wide distribution bv the new
united World Pictures.
International will headquarter at

universal City, on the U lot. but in

;;:-AJws administrative quartern
.with U's production facilities, flmine-

l>i»se

etc..ins, etc.. made available, The new
International will take over the
present assets and pix made by the

old company, including -"Casanova
Brown," "Woman in the "Window,"
"It's a Pleasure," "Along Came
Jones," "Tomorrow is Forever" and
"The Stranger."

At least eight Rank films will be
distributed world-wide by United'
World. Interchange of Anglo-Amer-
ican talent, technicians, etc., is also

on the agenda.
United aims for showcase deluxers

in the U. S.. United Kingdom and all

world capitals. (Rank's present
Broadway showcase, the Winter
Garden, is essentially a United
Artists' operation; and its $1,000-

pcr-day rental for 305 days: for the

four walls, expries after the first

I current! year).

Theatre Outlets assured are the

Odeon and Gaumont-British houses
in England; approximately 650
theatres of which Rank is chairman:
Odeon of Canada's 100 cinemas
(Rank-Paul Nathanson); Greater
Union -Theatres. Ltd., ot Australia

(in which Rank just acquired 50%);
Gaumont theatres in France (af-

filiated with Rank*, and others in

the British possessions and colonics.

Goetz Back West
Goetz. who arrived in N. Y.. Mon-

day, returns to Hollywood by plane
today (Wed.). Upon his arrival, at

the studio, he will see the first rough
cut of International's latest, "The
Stranger." John LeRoy Johnston,
International's pub-ad head, in New
York from the Coast over the week-
end, returns to Hollywood on Satur-

day.

Plan Keeping Pix

To $1,000,000 Top
Hollywood. Nov 27.

The film studios, which have been
veering with the wartime tides., are
now 'mulling the idea of limiting pic-

ture production costs to a more or

less general ceiling or $1,000,000 each
When not so long ago a million-

dollar picture was considered an
today's costs are twice and

thrice that.

The producers in general now fig-

ure that (It, costs must come down:
<2>. they should anticipate market
readjustments, which, even if not

coming for some time, it is wise to

gauge matters accordingly, and <3),

j

almost every studio has enough of a

j

backlog of the real biggies, piled up,

[
as a cushion and a reserve.

Besides the possible b.o. down-
beat, there is the headache of the

' foreign market, which accounts for

so large a margin of profit, and; if

j

anything happens to that market ;t

is wise to be properlj geiiled on

i basic costs.

'S

NEW IKOIE SETUP
Another important film producing

independent is entering the field,

backed by Rosenwald millions, with
Hal Home as chairman of the board
and veepee, and ex-Lt. Cdr. Armand
Deutsch as prexy of Story Produc-
tions. Inc. The accent will be on
building up their story properties as
to (1 ) attract marquee names, or (2)

be more than audience-worthy,
through the basic sturdiness of the
story content. ;. «

The Julius Rosenwald financing
figures through Deutsch's mother,
Mrs, Adele R. (for Rosenwald) Levy,
of New York, herself prominent in

the ; theatre—besides the - basic
charity work of the Rosenwald
Foundation—through successful legit
financing. Nathan W. Levin be-
comes sec-treas. of Story Produc-
tions, Inc. He is the investment
manager for the Rosenwald family.
Young Deutsch, after being in

charge of entertainment and morale
in the Navy for over three years, is

a seasoned showman with- large
agency, radio and talent manage-

(Continued on page 27)

Indie Prods. Up

16mm. Fix Ramifications Running Deep

With Dept. Store Circuit Latest Quirk

Double Tax Bite
Hollywood actors are side-

stepping most of the "lend-lease"
deals that call for their appear-
ance in. London film

.
studios,

with income tax complications.
By , the time the two govern-
ments have inserted their tax
bites, the actor has nothing left

but a sea voyage and a memory.

Selznick In On 2

$5,

Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Tndie producers are increasing
their programs for United Artists
release in 1946, with practically all

of them making one or two more
pictures than they did in 1945. Up-
swing in production is partly the
result of the lifting of raw stock
restrictions, and partly because of
the return of numerous film names
from military service. Many pictures
were held up during 1945 for . lack
of top players.

Edward Small, who contributed
one film during the current year, is

coming out with three: "Bella Don-
na." "The Return of Monte Cristo"
and "Valentino,'' Benedict Bogea us
will make three, starting with "Con-
gresswoman." Sol Lesser is lining
up "The Red House," "The Pride of

Kentucky"' and "Tarzan in Burma."
Producers who will make two pic-

tures instead of one are William
Cagney, with "The Stray Lamb" and
"Lion in the Streets"; Andrew Stone
with "Petticoat Lane" and "50 Mil-
lion Women": Charles R. Rogers with
"Angel on My Shoulder" and "The
Fabulous Dorseys''; Hunt Slromberg
with "Strange Woman" and "Dis-
honored Lady"; Seymour Nebenzal
with "The Tempest" and "Mayer :

ling": Jules Levey with "Conspiracy
in Jazz" and one still untitled: Pres-

ton Slurgcs with "Colomba" and one
other, and Arnold Pressburger with

"Dangerous Redhead" and one cur-

rently in the writing mill.

WRITERS SUE SELZNICK

FOR $1,050,000 SLANDER
Los Angeles. Nov. 27.

Kelti Flings and Fritz Rotter,

screen writers, filed a $1.05JI.OOO

damage suit against David O. Selz-

nick and Vanguard Films. Inc..

charging slander. Suit involves a

screen story. "I Know You."
Plaintiffs declared Vanguard off-

ered $10,000 for the story, for which

the authors asked $50,000. Then, the

writers assert. Vanguard sent tele-

grams to other producers claiming

the vain was similar to one Van-
guard already owned. As a result,

the plaintiffs say. Warners broke oil'

negotiations to buy their tale.

Lederer's M-G Release
Hollywood; Now 27.

Charles Lcdcrer has obtained -hi*

release from Metro as a writer-di-

rector. .

Lederer. who recently left the

Army Air Corps after three years

service as a major, stales he prefers

freelancing.

The two costliest films ever pro-
duced, one. in Hollywood, the other
in England, both involve David O.
Selznick and both are for release
through United Artists.

Pictures are "Caesar and Cleo-
patra," a Selznick-Jv Arthur Rank
British venture in Technicolor which
will 'cost 1,200,000 pounds or almost
$5,000,000, and Selznick's own "Duel
in the Sun." Latter, just finished,

stands at $4,600,000, .partly as result

of the recent protracted Hollywood
strike. Added, to the cost of both
pictures will be prints, distribution
and advertising which will mean
that each will,.have to point for
terrific rental returns. \

"Gone With the Wind." which
Selznick produced under a sharing
arrangement with Metro, represents
the highest previous negative nick,

but this film was made when produc-
tion costs were relatively lower. On
regular run and with thousands of

repeat bookings, its rental receipts

ran to. around $30,000,000. "Wind''
was released in December. 1939.

"Duel," which stars Jennifer Jones
and Joseph Cotten, will not see
release for some time to come. It is

scheduled for its first date at the
Astor, N. Y. Currently playing Selz-

nick's "Spellbound," based upon the
business being done, it may "go as

long as "Wonder Man" did, which
was 21 weeks and, meantime, before
"Duel" can get into the Astor, Sam
Goldwyn-RKO take precedence with
Danny Kayes "Kid From Brook-
lyn." "Caesar and Cleopatra." also

at some indefinite future date, will

go into the Winter Garden, N. Y.

EINFELD (DAVE LOEW)

SET TO GO IN 2 WEEKS
. Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Charlie Einfeld will have plans

completed here within the next two
weeks to launch the S. Charles Ein-

feld Productions on a major basis,

in association with David Loew.
Incorporation papers will be tiled

in Sacramento next week. Einfeld

has engaged Herb Stein, recently out
of the Army, to handle publicity for

him.
Loew's interest is chiefly via

financing although he has an option

to become more vitally interested as

a partner.

As the lfi-milUmetcr field assumes
size and importance, the sundry
ramifications of the narrow-gauge
pix outlets take shape. There is one
school which feels that the enter-
tainment movie market, i.e. the gen-
eral type audiences, are the most
valuable for industrial and/or edu-
cational films. The other school ad-
heres to the principle that indoc-
trination films for intra-industry, or
inter-classroom' fields are sufficient
for the purpose.
Both are. right. Fob. instance,

Harry Donahue of Monogram Pic-
tures already has a circuit of 245
department stores hooked up to play
his fashion reels. These fashion
movie.j are tied in with actual mer-
chandise sales, and will grow, natur-
ally, as production for civilian needs
expands: >

A fashion reel made at the Hunt-
ington Park hotel. Pasadena, show-
ing California fashions, on the
other hand, is suitable' for general
audiences. While it plugs the hotel
name, just as the Palm Springs and
Hollywood high spots get institu-
tional free ads as an incidental to
the major theme, no audiences can
squawk. And, of course, the style
shows, while technically a form of
merchandise exploitation, certainly

[constitute vital femme news and
j
have wide interest in that direction.
The 16mm. movie is also now be-

(Continued on page 17) «

RISKING $1,700,000

BUDGET ON 1ST OF 3
.'•;_ .' Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Budget of $'1,700,000 has been set
for the first of three films Robert
Riskin will produce under his own
indie production banner during 1946.

Initial film is "The Magic City"
and second will be a yet-untitled
yarn. Riskin will brirtg in another
producer to handle the third film on
a schedule that will concentrate on
postwar and comedy yarns.

Jack Warner East
Jacjc Warner is due to arrive in

New York from the Coast this week-
end, joining brother Harry M„ who
has been in the east for the last
several weeks.
Former will stay at the N. Y. home

offices for three or four weeks be-
fore returning to the Coast.

Koerner's Mexico Hop
Hollywood. Nov. : 27.

Charles Kocrner, head of RKO
production, planed to Mexico- City

j

last niahl where he will vaect N.

Peter Rathvon. proxy oi RKO to

make imi inspection of the Mexico
City studios of company, as to prog-

|

ress m:u!c in operating and pro-

duction..
"

KpernC' will be gone for about 10

days, i'ei ning here with Rathvon.

Schaefer Mulls Deals
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

George J. Schaefer winds up his

three-week stay here tomorrow
< Wednesday i . and returns to New
York after talking with a number
of indie producers regarding financ-
ing and distribution of their prod-
uct, although he has not closed any
deals as yet.

Deals are expected to be closed

following his arrival in N. Y.. with
Schaefer planning to return here
after the first of the year.

Bareford Back at WB
Harold S. Bareford. Warner Bro;:.

attorney at the bomcoffice, who
served three years as a captain in

the Army, returned to the WB legal

department during the past .week.

A welcome back party was given

him at the h.o. Friday (23\ attended
by Harry M. and Major Albert
Warner. Ben Kalmcnson and other

executives.
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Imagine!

A Round-Trip to London
For six showmen

!

Theatres everywhere

Small or big

Have an equal

Chance to win!

Get going now!

ALL EXPENSES PAID! THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!
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8 DAYS IN LONDON
Entertained by the British motion picture

industry. Tour of bombed-out areas. London's

underground Air Defense Headquarters. And
many more points of interest.

S OF THE
ROUND-TRIP TO LONDON CONTEST

pLj Via American Airlines Trans-Oceanic Flagship

1 Every theatre manager in the forty-eight states auto-

matically is entered in the "FLIGHT TO LON-
DON" contest.

4 -

2 All bonds sold from October 29th to December 8th,

1945, will be counted in the contest. Only sales of

"E" bonds will be considered.

3 All "E" bond sales must be supported by "E" bond

orange triplicate stubs, in order to verify accuracy

thru the Federal Reserve Bank and the United States

Treasury.

To receive full credit for bonds sold between October

29th and December 8th, you will submit to your State

Exhibitor Chairman a statement listing in detail the total

number of "E" bonds sold in each denomination.

4 THE FINAL REPORT FORM, which is attached,

98 must be filled in, signed and mailed to your STATE
EXHIBITOR CHAIRMAN not later than midnight,

December 31st, 1945, together with triplicate stubs for

all "E" bonds sold.

5 Selection of one theatre manager nominee from

each state for the "FLIGHT TO LONDON" con-

test will be made by the State Exhibitor, State Distributor,

State Publicity and State War Finance chairmen.

Upon receipt of the records by the National Victory
Loan Committee, the state winners, totaling forty-

eight theatre managers, will have their submitted bond
sales records audited by Price, Waterhouse and Com-
pany, who will select the SIX CONTEST WINNERS,
one from each of the six Victory Loan regional districts.

7 THE SIX WINNERS WILL BE SELECTED ON
THE BASIS OF THE HIGHEST PERCENTAGE

RATIO OF "E" BONDS SOLD TO THE NUMBER OF
SEATS IN THE THEATRE.

The $25 "E" Bond is to be the bond per-seat

unit basis. For example, one $25 "E" Bond
equals one unit; one $50 "E" Bond equals

two units; one $100 "E" Bond, equals four

units. The $200 Roosevelt Bond equals

eight units and so on, etc.

8 Announcement of the SIX WINNERS of the

THEATREMANAGERS ' 'FLIGHTTOLONDON"
contest will be made as soon as possible after the close

of the contest.

C|
h

In case of a tie duplicate awards will be given.

VICTORY LOAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
S. H. Fabian, Chairman
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Eric Johnston Mulling Solution To

locked Out' IATSEMen InCoast Strike

- Hollywood, Nov. 27,

Eric Johnston will have another

week in which to work out solution

for ••locked out" IATSE men who
are prevented from returning to

work because they respected the

Conference of Studio Unions picket

lines during the. Hollywood 'studio

strike. Threat of new: picket lines

whs postponed for a week at request

of Johnston so that he can work oat

negotiations, but the group is prom-
ised support from CSU by Herbert

Sorrcil, who relayed Johnston's re-

quest to a meeting held here Sun-

day (25) night.

IATSE refused to reinstate men to

studio jobs following strike settle-

ment on grounds that the union was
not on strike and men did not have

the right to refuse wbrk. IA claims

they forfeited jobs and must wait

for changes through regular em-
ployment channels.

Sorrel] has promised this group,

which involves slightly more than

40 members, that CSU would respect

their picket lines if they were
thrown around studios. Conference
of Studio Unions meeting also heard

that prospects for Screen Players

Union looked as though they might

become possibilities within . week:
with producers clearing a pact.

.

Group also heard speeches from
ra'dio folk who told of dangers of

Congressional legislation now going

on which might stifle "free air" and
would set up controls for liberal

commentators. Sam, Baiter told of

being tossed off the air for holding
••liberal" views, and he spoke 'against

clamping down on communication
channels by censorship aimed. at free

speech and expression. A resolution

was passed condemning KFI (Los

Angeles) for assertedly tossing tree

expression of opinions front air. aitci

proposed legislation that would
muzzle commentators. Oyer $50i)

was contributed to aid in the fight

by members.
.

Harrison's Harem
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Rex Harrison, recently imported

from London, draw's 14 wives in his

first Hollywood venture, "Anna and
the King of Siam," at 20th-Fox.

Linda Darnell and Gale Sondcrr
gaard play No. 1 and No. 2 wives
respectively. Others are Buff Cobb,
Yvonne Vantrot Rob, Cissy Marr,
Sidney Logan, Chabing. Evelyn de
Luzuiga, Luisita Mendoza, Marianne
Quon. Lillian Mollieri, Rosa def
Rosario, Toni Raimondo and Maxine
Chevalier.

JENSEN-VON HERBERG'S

TRUST SUIT IN SEATTLE
•

"
Seattle. Nov. 27.

Charging monopolistic practices

and . demanding shorter release

clearance for suburbans in Ballard
and the Auto Row district theatres

it operates. Jensen & von Herberg
filed suit in Federal court against

Evergreen Theatres, National Thea-
tres, Fox Pacific Theatres and the
film producers under the Sherman
and Clayton acts. The plaintiffs of-

ficially are Theatre Investment Co..

operating, the Bagdad (Ballard) . and
the Venitian Theatre Co. DuPuis &
Ferguson are attorneys for .plain-,

tifls. Damages aggregating $46,158
are asked plus attorney's $20,000
fees. .",

Major battle is over clearance. Re-
cently Sterling Theatres, in a similar
action, won 54-day clearance for its
west Seattle suburbans, this "being
the same as- Evergreen's houses in

the University district. Bagdad and
Venetian clearance now is 98 days,
general manager L'e Roy Johnson
informed VarieIy.

HERBERT YATES HEADS

MERGED 3 COMPANIES
Following recent approval of a

pirn to consolidate three Herbert J,

Yales-controlled companies into

Republic Pictures Corp., at a meet-

ing of the board on Monday (26),

Yf tis was elected president of Rep
and chairman of the board. Cor-

poration merges into it Consolidated

Film Industries. Inc. and Sctay Co.,

Inc. Corirolidation was okayed at a

stockholders' meeting of Consolidated

in Wilmington, Del., on Oct. 19 last.

James R. Grainger, former presir

dent and general sales manager for

the old Rep company, was elected

exec v.p. Walter L. Titus, Jr., Ed-
ward L. Walton, Arthur J. Miller

and John O'Connell ' were elected

v.p.'s, while Herbert J. Yates, Jr.,

w^s made treasurer; Joseph E. Mc-
Mrhoh, secretary; A. E: Schiller, N.

K. Loder, Ira Johnson and Robert
V. Newman, assistant secretaries.

Rijhard Rogers and Robert V. New-
mrn were made assistant treasurers.

Members of the new board setup
at e: Yates. Sr. and Jr.,

;
.
Grainger,

W; Iter W. Vincent. Carleton A. Con-
ncll. Walter P. Stevens, James E.

MacPherson,- Albert W. Lind, Fred-
erick R. RyanTTitus, .Walton, Miller,

William German and John O'Con-
nell.

Final hearing on the proposed
merger will be held in Dover next

.
January instead of Dec. 3, as orig-

.
inally planned. Motion brought by
minority stockholders in Los An-
geles to restrain the proposed mer-
ger has been denied and in the opin-
ion of majority stockholders the
merger will be approved.

Flock of Fix Returners-
Flock of show biz personalities are

ricrxliiig back to the Coast, this week
8'ftev winding up their affairs in New
York,

List includes agents Charles K.
lYIrfman. and Bill Dover, his asso-
ciate. Feldmah was in N.. Y. five

weeks and Dover flew in from> Lon-
don Saturday (24), where he set up
the deal for an into: change of Ameri-

' cf-n arid Brilifh fihn ."tur* with Brit-

ish p.'/cnts.

Also reaiming to the Corst are
Louis B. Mayer, accompanied by

' Howard Strickling, M-G studio pub-
licity chief, either today (Wednes-
day) or tomorrow, and S. Sylvan
Simon, Metro director, who plans to

return Friday (30) after a weeks
ttay.

Warners Deny Lust's Suit
Washington, Nov. 27.

Warner Bros, filed a denial in

district court to charges brought by
Sidney Lust, local exhibitor, that
the corporation operated a monop-
oly in Washington. In addition WB
asked dismissal of the suit, claim-
ing • it had been improperly served
and that the court here lacked juris-

diction.'

Lust contends that his theatre and
other independents in the city are
unable to obtain

. first-class feature
pictures until they're shown in War-
ner theatres, and asks appoinment
of a receiver for dissolution of the
WB circuit here.

Attorney Ad Schimel
Given Talent Post at U

Adolph Schimel,. attorney for Uni-
versal in the homeoffice. was named
executive to coordinate N.'Y, activi-
ties in the literary, dramatic and tal-

ent field for this week by Nate Blum-
berg, company proxy. He continues
as attorney.

It is U's intent to expand U's east-
ern story and talent department be-
cause of recently announced plans
to boost the production budget while
further expanding the link between
the Coast and N. Y. talent and story
activities. It will be recalled that
U has acquired a number of proper-
ties, some of which are now in pro-
duction. It is planned to maintain
a regular search for both story and
talent material.
Schimel has participated in nego-

tiations looking to : signaturing of.

new talent and buying of new stories
for the screen.

Working hand-in-hand with
Schimel in New York will be Larricy
Goodkind. who has just returned to

|

his old job as Universalis eastern
i

story editor and in charge of the
search tor new talent in the cast.
Out of the Army several, weeks

ago. Goodkind has spent the last
month huddling with U chiefs on the
Coast concerning the company's new
ooliey for the story and talent mar-
ket. During his Army . stint, he re-
tained his hand in show biz by
writing', producing and acting in GI
shows staged for instructional pur-
poses in camps throughout the
country

Bierwirth, Freston And

Kalmine Fill 4 WB Posts;

Vigard Made Theatre V.P.

Four posts left vacant in Warner

Bros. with, resignation of Joseph

Bernhard have been filled by ap-

pointment of three different men in

the organization.

Seat on the Warner board, which
Bernhard relinquished on going

into a production .-ventureWith Mil-

ton Sperling, is filled by John E.

Bierwirth.^ president of the New
York Trust Co,, while Bernhardt
former vice presidency goes to

Herbert Freston of the Los Angeles

law . firm of Freston & Files, which
represents WB on the Coast.

• Harry Kalmine, who succeeded

Bernhard as prez and gen. mgr. of

Warner Theatres, was elected a v.p.

of the Stanley Co. of America, main
theatre subsidiary of WB. In addi-

tion to his spot on the parent board,

Bierwirth was also elected to the

directorate of Stanley Co. at a meet-
ing held Friday (23).

Another appointment is that ' of

Abel Vigard, long handling legal

matters for the theatre department,
who has been upped to a vice presi-.

dency of Warner Theatres.

PRICE'S INSIDE TRACK

AS ERIC JOHNSTON AIDE
Washington, Nov. 27.

Eric Johnston, MPPDA prexy,
will name his new top aide within

the next couple of weeks, according
to reports from' authoritative sources
here. Johnston has been working
closely With producers on the West
Coast in selection of a man to fill

the $75,000 job which was first of-

fered to former WPB chairman
J. A. Krug.
Johnston has refused to confirm

or deny that the man jwill be Byron
Price, former director of the Office
of Censorship. However, there is no
question that Price is Up front
among the candidates; a matter
which has been ins'ide talk in the
industry ever since Johnston and
Krug failed to get together.

,

':

Ginsberg's N. Y. Sked
While east on a two-week jaunt,

Henry Ginsberg, Paramount pro-
duction head r and William Meikel-
john, talent chieftain at the studio,
will cover current shows and look
over prospective talent, including
people which Boris Kaplan, eastern
scout, has lined up.

Coast execs will also .huddle gen-
erally with Par homeoffice people
on production plans, etc.

RYDER NEEDS RIDER
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Red Ryder will ride eight more
times for Republic during 1946.
through a deal with Stephen Slesin-
ger,. holder of the screen rights to
the newspaper strip.

Studio is looking for a Ryder to
succeed William Elliott who has
turned dramatic.

L. A. to N Y.
John H. Auer
Wallace Beery.
Mac BcnofT.
Dick Berg.

. Mel Blanc.
William Boyd.
Grace Bradley.
Judy Canova.
Rudy Danclridge.
Bud Ernst.

William J. Fadiman.
Bryan Foy.
George Frank
Duke Goldstbne.
Thomas Gomez.
Tom Harrington.
William Basil H.oldcn.
Joe Kearns.
Hank Ladcl,

Charles LaUghton.
W. C. Lewellen.
Chick Lewis. -.

,

Martin Lewis.
Robert Lippert.
Paul MacNamara.
iid Marin.
George McManus. <

William Meiklejohn.
Laurilz Mclchior.,

: \
Buster Murray.
Ken Murray,
Gerald F. Rackctt
Joe R-ines.

George J. Schaefer.
Paul Small.
John Ward.

N Y to L. A.
George Cohen.
Bill Dover.
Charles K. Feldman.
William Goetz.
Samuel Goldwyn.
John LeRoy Johnstone,
Louis B. Mayer."
S. Sylvan Simon.
Howard Strickling.

Baehr Chain Bought by Frank Mantzke

In Northwest's Biggest Theatre Deal

FIX OSCARS BACK ON

THE GOLD STANDARD
."'-, Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Postwar gold Oscars will return

to academy' awards presentation's

this year with replacement of ersatz

plaques handed out in 1943-44-45

for technical awards by gold statu-

ettes. Those who received plaques

prior to 1943 may have them re-

placed at own expense, All awards,
henceforth', will be statuettes,

Jean Hersholt, academy prexy,
announced that only future awards,
which will not be given Oscars, will

be scientific prizes handed but for

development of new techniques and
those usually given manufacturing
companies. :

..

Sailings
iN. Y. to London)

Man Collins.
!

Sdward C. Raftery,

'

(London (o N. Y.)
Tootie Camaiata,

Gen. Marshall Orders

Army Co-op on 'Tokyo'
In connection with "Appointment

in Tokyo,'' which Warner Bros, is

distributing at the request of the
War Dept., Gen. George C. Marshall,

former Chief of Staff, has issued Hie
first order of its kind authorizing

the use of military personnel and
material to push the picture. Run-
ning 52 minutes <a'nd chronicling op-
erations of Gen. Douglas MaeArlhur
from the fall of Gorregidor to the
surrender ceremonies in Tokyo Bay,
film is slated to open at the Gotham,
N. Y.. Dec. 7.

Gen. Marshall's directive instructs

Army public relations officers to

contact local theatres and offer as-

sistance as well as provide informa-
tion to theatre managers concerning
the War Dept.'s interest in this

project," .
>

"Tokyo" goes to theatres without
charge as a War Activities Commit-
tee picture.

Ingrid's Triple on B'way
May Stall WB's 'Saratoga'
So as not to conflict with oppo-

sition pictures in which Ingrid
Bergman stars; Warner Bros, may
not make "Saratoga Trunk'' avail-

able on general release fOr several
months. Envisaging a run at the
Hollywood, N. Y., where it opened
last week that may par "Rhapsody
in Blue," predecessor, which went
21 weeks, WB may not turn "Trunk"
over to the market generally until

early summer.
Miss Bergman, who stars In it

with Gary Cooper, is currently in

David O. Selznick's "Spellbound"
and coming up in RKO's "Beljs of
St. Mary's" iBing Crosby) which
opens Christmas week at the Music
Hall, N. Y.

Carey Wilson's Crackup
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Carey Wilson is undergoing ob-
servation and x-rays in the hospital
following an automobile crackup
yesterday i Moil.-J. Metro producer
suffered back and chest bruises and
stiffness.

Although doctors slate he appar-
ently'has no external injuries, x-rays
are being taken to deiermine whether
Wilson has internal injuries.

Bacall Comes of Age
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Lauren Bacall is now declared
adult by a court decree Us well as by
virtue of turning 21 on Sept. 16 of
this year.

Superior court records revealed
her request to be . exonerated from
a savings plan set tip lor her pro-
tection as a minor on grounds that
she became a legal adult on marry-
ing Humphrey Bogart last Play.

ROSTER'S KERN BIOG
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Henry Kdstcr draws director du-
ties, on the film biography of the late
Jerome Kern, to be produced at
Metro by Arthur Freed, under title
of "Till the Clouds Roll By,"
Robert Alton, Broadway dance di-

rector, will stage musical numbers
for the picture, slated for Techni-
color filming.

Buchanan on Coast
' _, .- Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Harry Buchanan arrived yesterday
(Monday) to take over liaison for
United Artists with its , producers
here,

Buchanan replaces John Harkness.

Minneapolis, Nov. 27,
In biggest theatre deaU here in

many decades, Frank Mantzke of'
Northwest Theatre Service, a theatre
film-buying and booking group, and
eight of territory's successful hide-
pendent exhibitors, now owning one
or more theatres each, have pin-,
.chased the Gus Baehr chain of 14

'

Minnesota and' North. Dakota thea-
tres, territory's largest independent
theatre circuit. Purchase price wjs

:

undisclosed, but is- believed to be in

excess of $2,000,000.

Mantzke formerly was Universal
branch manager here and later oc-
cupied a similar post in 'Milwaukee.
He returned here several months ago
and organized Northwest Theatre
Service, Which will buy and book for

Home Theatres, under which name
the new Baehr Circuit owners will

operate, giving it total of 64 theatre

accounts. He will be secretary and
treasurer of company, which takes

;

possession Jan. 1.

Included in deal are two theatres

in Brainerd, three in International

Falls, two each in Thief River Falls,

Bemidji and Alexandria, and one in

Ely, all hi Minnesota, and one in

Wahpeton', N. DT All towns are

"closed" situations. »

Don Buckley, president of Home
Theatres, now owns and operates

two .theatre's in Redwood Falls,

Minn,' Home is negotiating witu

yrominent' large theatre circuit ex-

ecutive for post of general manager.

WARNERS FORMALLY

REINSTATED IN MPDDA
".Formal veinstatement of Warner
Bros, into the- Motion Picture Pro-

ducers & Distributors Assn. was an-

nounced last week by Eric A. John-

ston, association prexy following a

meeting of MPPDA directors. Di-

rectorate unanimously approved the

application filed by Harry M. War-
ner, company president, asking for.

reinstatement. ..•

.

Johnston in commenting on the

return of Warners said "this is di-

rectly in accordance with my idea'

of having a united industry."

Fonda's Solo Films

With RKO and 20th
Hollywood, Nov, 27.

Henry Fonda has inked with RKO
to do one picture annually for five

years, first film chore to be "Cliris-

tabel Caine" opposite Joan Fontaine.

Actor also has a similar commit-
ment for five years with 20th-Knx.

"Caine" is due to get away Dec. 3,

and Fonda will co-star with Belie

Davi.s in "Ethan Frame" at Warners
following RKO film.

Returning Vets to Get

Job Break in 16mm.
Recognizing possibilities lor ex-

pansion in the 16mm. pix field, the

Allied Non-Theatrical Film Assn.

has devised a special veteran's pro-

gram ^to find places in the industry

for returning servicemen. To qualify

lor the placement services, a veteran

must have been connected with nar-

row-gauge films before entering the

service or ' must have received suf-

ficient training in their use while in

the Army. .

Working directly with the Veter-

ans' Administration, ANFA takes ap-

plications from the vets and. if they

qualify, places them in the job to

which they're best suited, .Many
comparative newcomers to ri'O field,

with;'.sufficient experience to qualify

hut lacking the knowledge for a ' V>R"

job, are placed as apprentices, etc.,

where they can learn while working.

Col's New Issue

Wall Street investment houses of

Hemphill Noyes & Co. and Hall-

marten & Co. arc planning, to issue

75,000 shares of preferred stock of

Columbia Pictures at i'.i'-V maturity

value to replace the current pre-

ferred stock.

The new issue will have subscrip-

tion rights to the common stock.

PrinzVNew York O.O.
' LeROy Prinz, musical producer-

director , for Warner Bros., now m,

New York looking over screen

properties.

Being groomed for spot simile to

Arthur Freed's at Metro.
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Chi 16mm. Producers Feel Shortage

Of Scripters Because of Low Pay
' Chicago, Nov. 27. >

Complaints of a shortage of script

and' scenario people are currently

being heard from the 16mm. film

industry here. Seems that local ra-

dio, an easier and more lucrative

field, is the magnet attracting the

majority of 16mm, fugitives,; while

the more ambitious penmen are

heading for the greener pastures of

Hollywood.
A better than average writer of

commercial film scenarios earns in

the neighborhood of $600 monthly,

with the majority accepting consid-

erably less. By comparison, top

radio script people .receive four to

five times that amount, and lesser

lights are up accordingly. Those
who land in the west coast, film

colony can look forward to a similar

increase over previous income.
As a result, 16mm. outfits, starved

for experienced talent at best, are
finding it necessary to hire un-
trained people to augment depleted

writing staffs, and to build them
from the bottom in the angles of the

trade. Unlike the average radio or

screen writer, the scripter for in-

dustrial films must be a combina-
tion cost accountant, salesman and
Writer. From the very beginning of

the client contact, he travels with

the. production man, studying the

customer's methods to determine the
pitch used in presenting the sub-

ject. After working with the de-
partment heads concerned, he must
know cost angles well enough to

Write a film that falls, within the

production budget,
However, only a few of the lead-

ing companies in 16mm. industry can
j

boast of scenario staffs that are solid

with experienced writers. The sit-

uation is expected to improve as

service disehai'gees begin, a mass
job-hunt Film crews, combat as

well as instructional, received ex-

tensive practical and theoretical

training in. all phases of movie-mak-
ing from experienced hands during
their stint in the service. How much
their return will alleviate the_ pres-

ent condition depends largely upon
the willingness of the exclusive craft

unions to permit them to enter the

.
industry.

Tint Stalls Borzage Pic
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Frank Borzage's recently com-
pleted picture. "I've' Always Loved
You." will not be released by Re-
public until next autumn, because
of crowded laboratory conditions at
Technicolor. Film had been slated
for February distribution, but will
not be tinted in time. : -

Another result of the traffic jam in

the Technicolor plant is that Re-
public will film "In Old Sacramento"
in black-and-white instead of color,

as originally planned.

Col. Hickson 16mm.

Future Markets

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCERS

BUILDING NX STUDIO
Stanley Neal, prez of Associated

Filmakers. Inc.. erecting big motion
picture studio in Yonkcrs, N. Y.. said

to be the first studio in the N. Y. area

large enough for Hollywood pro-

ducers to 'film eastern locale stories.

It will be completed in April 1946

and will be essentially a rental stu-

dio for Hollywood producers.
Seven acres will provide room for

permanent, standing sets and every
modern technical device, in addition

to stages of various sizes from the
largest, 100 by 80 feet, to those of

60 by 50 feet, complete with modern-
istic dressing rooms.
Founded in 1940 by Stanley Neal

to produce sponsored films, and re-

cently joined by former legit pro-
ducer. W. Horace Schmidlapp, Asso-
ciated Filmakers has produced SO
35mm feature pictures, and is now
completing three full-length pix for

industrial firms. "Every Two Sec-
onds." a Blue Cross campaign film

now playing the Texas Interstate
Circuit, will be shown in the N.Y.
subuiban RKO bouses next week.

Close-Up, house organ of Army
Signal Corps, quotes. Lt. Col. Orton
H. Hicks, distrib director of the pho-
tographic division, as 'saying that

the idea of producing entertainment
pix solely for the 16mm. field is

sheer nonsense;" Hicks believes that
the only real profit to be made
from narrow-gauge entertainment
films will come through supplemen-
tary foreign distribution of regular
35mm. productions, and expects the

major studios to handle their own
distribution of these through their
exchanges.

"No one can consistently produce
for $20,000 or $30,000 the same qual-
ity picture into . which the major
companies put from $200,000" to

$2,000,000." Col Hicks was quoted.
"If by some fortuitous combination
of skill and luck a sleeper is pro-
duced at this low budget, you can
bank on its owner withholding it

from the 16mm. market until he has
exploited its full 35mm. possibilities."

Signal Corps distrib head expects
the majors to make every effort to

induce the present 35mm. exhibs_Jo
open" 16mm hgiises; or establish

16mm. mobile operations for sparse-
ly-settled communities. He pre-
dicted that the supply of adequate
projection equipment will not be
much of a problem for 16mm. men
in the future and that the trend is

likely to be away from the "all-

purpose" models now flooding the
market to specialized models, for

small ' classrooms or large audi-
toriums.

U.S., British Producers

Bid for Lawrence Yarn
London, Nov. 27.

American and British producers
are fighting for film rights to "A
Star Dances." the Gertrude Law-
rence autobiography, with Para-
mount, Universal, RKO and J. Ar-
thur Rank already having put in

bids.

Rank wants to produce film in

London, with Vivien Leigh and
Laurence Olivier in top roles.

Lum V Abner Finish

RKO-Votion Pic Pact
Hollywood. Nov. 27,

Chet Lauck and Norris Goff
washed up their six-picture deal on
the RKO lot with the completion of

their "Lum 'n' Abner" film. "Part-

ners in Time." Although the pictures

were made under the Jack Votion
Productions banner. Votion has been
serving in the Army lor the last four

years, with Ben Hersh doing the

producing.

Next picture for the radio duo
will be a musical, with Hersh pro-
ducing on his own, probably for

RKO release.

Raftery Finally Off
Plagued by gremlins fooling around

with the engine somewhere over
Hartford, Conn., Saturday (24), the
plane carrying Edward C. Raftery,
UA proxy, to London was forced to
turn back to LaGuardia Field, N. Y.
Raftery finally left for Lcttdon Mon-
day (26 > morning to join Grad Sears,
UA veepce over sales, who flew over
last week.
Raftery is due back in the U. S.

on Dec. 1C. Sears plans to stay over
until about Dec. 25.

Bell & Howell Fire
Chicago. Nov. 27.

A fire of undetermined origin

broke out in- a stockroom at the Bell

& Howell factory, Lincolnwood. III..

Saturday (241 causing damage of

more than $10,000 before local fire-

fighters arrived to dou.-e the flames

with chemicals.

Telephone strike existing at the

time delayed the alarm until an en-
tire stockroom of raw materials

used in the manufacture of equip-

ment was destroyed. Spread of lire

was prevented by firemen as em?
ployees filed out in an orderly man-
ner.',.No one was injured.

MacNAMARA'S HOP EAST
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Paul MacNamara. .advertising and
publicity director for David O. Selz-

nick, planes to N. Y. tonight. Will

be his first trip east since taking

over job. Is to confer there with

Neil Agnew and Jack Goldstein on
advertising and publicity campaign
for "Duel in the Sun." scheduled for

an April release. ,

MacNamara will be gone for about,

' a week.

Rodgers Finally Able

To Bring Metro's Field

Force in for N.Y. 0.0.
Long wanting to make the move

but deferring it due to wartime con-
ditions, transportation problems,
etc., William F. Rodgers, Metro's
distribution v.p., has worked out
plans to bring all of the company's
film salesmen into New York for
meetings and to give them an oppor-
tunity to familiarize themselves W'ith

homeoffice departmental operations,
meet execs, etc. Field exploitation
men will also be brought in.

Last year Rodgers staggered visits

to N. Y. of all branch managers, and
Bill Ferguson, head of the exploita-
tion division, did the same. At that
time the Metro v.p. was interested
in also bringing in salesmen but de-
ferred it for aforesaid reasons.
Rodgers now feels the time is ripe

to have the field men in for a week
of meetings and h.o. contacting as
well as to give them an opportunity
to study everyday problems which
are met by the various departments
and personnel identified with them.
Under plans not all salesmen will

be brought in at once. First group,
comprising men in the eastern and
central territories and numbering 35
men, will come in for the week of
Dec. 2. while the second bunch,
working the rest: of the country and
comprising 30 sellers, will come in

at a later date, yet to be set. It may
be after the first of the year for the
second group.

Classroom and Education Films

Being Oversold, Say Vet lfrnmers

M-G STARTS 1SMM PLAN

IN 7 Si. COUNTRIES
, V

t
Hollywood, Nov, 27.

Metro's new 16mm film policy
goes into action Feb. 1 in seven
Latin American countries: Mexico^
Cuba. Puerto Rico, Panama, Vene-
zuela, Chile and Argentina;
Meantime territorial division heads

in each country will be trained here
for handling the project. Traveling
units, known as Metrobiles. will
serve the natives in the hinterlands,
but will not interfere with 35mm
exhibitors in whatever country they
are maintained.

OSS Pair to 20th
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Louis de Rochemont, producer of
"Diplomatic Courier", at 20th-Fox,
has added Peter Ortiz and W.
Aubrey Nelson, formerly of the
Office of Strategic Services, to his
production staff.

Pair, will function as technical ad-
visers as well as production aides.
Picture deals with inside stuff
handled by OSS during the war.

Lt. Col. Arthur B. Krim

Also Treasurer of NSS
Lt.. Col. Arthur B. Krim, of the

law firm of Phillips, Nizer. Benja-
min & Krim, who served as general
counsel for National Screen Service
before entering the Army, from
which just released, has been elected 1

treasurer of the company. Takes
over duties formerly handled by
Toby Gruen and Jack Leo, both of
whom retired from NSS some time
ago.

Krim will also represent NSS as
general counsel and retain his part-
nership in the Phillips firm.

Newsreel Theatres Head
Forms Educ. Film Outfit

Lt. Cdr. W. French Githens. head
of the Newsreel Theatres. Inc. (Em-
bassy group), just out of the Navy,
this week announced formation of

National Educational Films, which
will turn out films designed to meet
public education needs. Githens. in

the Navy the last three years, has
key officers of the U. S. Navy's
Training Film branch as associates

in the new venture. It was explained
that these executives, originally as-

sociated with outstanding universi-

ties and colleges of the country,

helped in the Navy's program be-

cause of their previous training in

visual education work.
Lt.-Cdr. Grant Leenhouts, who

formerly was in charge of planning
and production for the Training Film
and Motion Picture Branch of the

Navy, is g.m. of the new company,
Lt.-Cdr. Harold B. Roberts, former-
ly of Stanford and College of Idaho,

is coordinator of education and plan-
ning. Lt.-Cdr. Herbert R. Jensen,

formerly Minnesota U's visual edu-
cation service, has been made di-

rector of research. Region directors

Of National Educational Films picked
so far are former Navy men who.
previous to entering the service,

were identified with college visual

education work. Key writers and di-

rectors also will come from the mo-
tion picture activities group of the

Navy.

Leserman West 15th
Carl Leserman. his deal with Ben

Bogeaus set. heads for Hollywood
Dec. 15.

He will shuttle back and forth as

veepee of Bogeaus (also David
Loewr productions.

WR Stock Climb

Augurs Dividend
.
Recent climb of Warners common

stock to the highest level in more
than 10 years is taken to mean in

Wall Street that the company is now
seriously considering a dividend on
these shares. The Warner Bros, com-
mon went to $30 this week after soar-
ing to successive new highs jn the
past 10 days.

While actual declaration of a com-
mon divvy may not come at once
it was pointed out in financial circles
that there are three other factors
contributing to the recent' strong
showing of common snares. First of

the.se is the refinancing at low in-

terest. Figured that Warners has
been able to save close to $1,000,000
in annual debt charges because of
this extensive refinancing program
launched this wSek. All mortgages of
the corporation were converted into
bank loans bearing 2% interest.

These loans supplant the old mort-
gage setup which was costing the
company. :3.V4-6 nc .interest.

Second factor in the rapid rise in

V.'afner shares has been the antici-

pated saving as, a result of the repeal
of the excess profits tax. While the
company, like other corporations,
will not feel the effect of this saving
until after next Dec. 31, when the
excess profits levy is eliminated, this

is being discounted in advance by
the climb in the price of shares,
Third factor is the fact that Warners
has a strong backlog of features
available for release in the strong
winter boxoffice period.

Warners redeemed its entire
, pre-

ferred stock issue about a year ago.
leaving only the common shares.
This stock stands to benefit from the
improved earnings position after an-
nual debt charges are covered. Thci e

are about 3,801,000 shares of common
now outstanding. This makes a mod-
est initial distribution as likely.

However, talk in Wall Street is that
a $1 regular and $1 extra may be
declared.

Honolulu C. of C/s

Tourist Pitch Via Pix
Taking advantage of the greatly-

expanded 16mm. projection facilities

in the U. S.. the Honolulu Cham-
ber of Commerce has contracted
with a 16mm. producer for an in-

formation and entertainment film in

Kodachrome. Primary purpose of

the picture will be to attract perma-
nent residents, as well as tourist

trade, to the Hawaiian Islands;.;

Film is to be a musical of approxi-
mately 3,000 feet and the Honolulu
Chamber is presently dickering with
American 16mm. distributors to get

it released both in this country and
in Canada. Understood that a silent

version will also be made available
for lecturers.'

Nobel Dinner Set
Several show biz personalities

slated to speak at the Fifth Nobel
Anniversary at the Hotel Astor.

N. Y. Dec. 10.

Harry M. Warner, Pearl S. Buck,
Norman Corwin and Richard de
Rochemont are among those invited

to prcsenl their views on "Winning
the Peace."

BERTA KASLOW'S SHIFT
Berta" Kaslowv who recently re-

signed from the literary department
of the William Morris agency, N. Y.,

has joined United States Pictures as

story editor.

• USP is a new outfit headed by Joe
Bernhard and Milton Sperling, son-
in-law of Harry M. Warner.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Rosy future painted Tor classroom
and educational jji'x' has been mors
than slightly ovefblown by new pro-
moters, bigtime and otherwise, who
apparently have visions of flash cash
arid a quick operation, according to
some of the solid citizens of the local
16mm. film industry.

Executives of EBFI. Bell & Howell,
Filmcraft, Ideal Pix and other out-
fits which have been in the trade for
upwards of 20 years, are tatting a
skeptical view toward claims made
by mushrooming producers who say
they can put out any where from 50
to 100 films in the next year, and
who are at the moment offering pix
in their catalog that are non-ex-
istent. By present standards, pro-
duction schedules proposed by these
companies are overambitious, since
until now the shortest production
time on record for a single classroom
film is .five days, with the majority
running into several months, dis-
counting the time which must be
spent on research. ;

One group in particular, an off-
shoot of a youth magazine, has un-
dertaken a national advertising cam-
paign through various trade publi-
cations in an effort to draw subscrip-
tions from the school systems to en-
tire blocks of films that are as yet
unmade. Many feel that the 16mm.
educational film, industry is being
badly hurt by the overselling policy
of the new entries. Schools which
have been fortunate enough to raise
appropriations for films find them-
selves buying nebulous productions,
slowing up circulation of pictures al-
ready produced. "

.

Biggies in the lCmm. pond admit
that the educational and classroom
film end can easily double its pres-
ent grosses, but say that still

wouldn't make it a big business. En-
cyclopedia Britannica, among lead-
ers in the classroom field for better
than 20 years, can boast of. little

more than $500,000 a year gross in-
take.

Educating the educators to the
uses of pix is one of the trade's big-
gest problems. In the nation's

220,000 schools there are slightly

more than 17,000 projectors, the
majority of wbich are in the high
schools, which have less than one-
third of the natton's pupils. Research
has shown that innovations in
schools require close to 15 years to

take, and' right now the visual edu-
cation budget of the average school
is less than $100 a year, and that in-

cludes maps, slides, strip films, and
layouts,, as well as movies.

Teachers themselves have
squawked on the grounds that pay
hikes should come before other: ex-
penditures and that, in any case,

present projectors are top compli-
cated and heavy for them to handle.

Coupled with the usual difficulties

in procuring school boards' ap-
proval, these facts add up to one
conclusion for the old hands in the
trade: widespread acceptance of

classroom films is going to require
plenty of fundamental research and
groundwork and will be the result .

of a gradual arid slow growth.

PIX THE CONVINCER

IN SELLING CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov, 27?

Power of films to clinch an argu-
ment is strongly illustrated in word
received from the five Chicago
newsmen accompanying Chi'.s Mayor
Edward J. Kelly on his mission to

London to sell the United Nations
Organization on this city as UNO
world headquarters. Of the various

cities throughout the world sending
delegates for that purpose, Chi's the
only one that sent movies of itself,

and "this fact fascinates everyone,"
according lo the report.

The 16mm. color films show the

proposed' site for UNO and Chi's

"front yard," as opposed to the Hol-
lywood gangster version.,

LOW JOINS RAY-BELL
Minneapolis, Nov. 27.

Lt. R. G. Low. recently returned

after 28 months in the Pacific as com-
munications officer of the USS Si-

gourney, 'appointed head of the

scenario department of Ray-Bell
Films, Inc.) Twin City commercial
film producers.

Robert E. Whitney, another Navy
veteran, Will head the producers'

service department,

\ :>.>
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The 14-week run of "Love Letters" at the

N. Y. Rivoli has made unique Broadway
history.

Since the all-time-record opening on
August 25, each week and each day has

topped all corresponding figures in the

27-year history of this famous theatre.

This phenomenal business has been re-

flected in other key engagements through-
out the country.

V

Naturally when you play "Love Letters,"

you will give it the playing time and
promotion worthy of one of the great

money-makers of all time. _

Phenomenally yours,

Paramount

ProductionLoOc Letters
with ANN RICHARDS and Cecil Kellaway • Gladys Cooper • Anita Louise • Robert Sully

Directed by William Dieterle • Screen Play by Ayn Rand ; A Paramount Picture
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The Hells of St. Clary's
(SONGS)
Hollywood, Nov. 24,

HKO loleuse ill" italnliuw 1 ! iiiiu t Ions. I>i>i-

duetd and directed hy Leo .VlvCafey, Suns
Hum Oronliy. hiRl'MI • -Bwisiniin

Henry Travels, VVitlliiin tint'

Jo

Iiilllll'e

li, Ruth Dun-
oil, Jlnriha sleep.-,, Rhys

Williams Dli-IJo Tyler., tin* . O'Connor.

», ivi nidus, Dudley N i.iinls i nun story l>5'

Wvt'orn" . aiiiein, C rite Humes. \ fii\on

J. Walker; editor. DJiry. Marker; seare,

Rolen Bunnell Dc'itn: sons*. ISiuBliin

J.'uibei-A. I0mni.ii A.Ufnis„ .U'l") Burko*

Jumrs vim Heiisnn. Unmi iiinii«««e"i'K«

\\ amr. 1 U'siiown l*« AnKrles. -N0V -

111' Nil.' linunlnK *'*'>*'••

ttithrr u'Malhs - Wwr Crosby

H,si, . Hen, .ii.-t Inlpid UoriinMin

' vvEn, ft^S
. limb IJoHnclly

. i..Jo;in tin-roll

.Martha Sleeper
,-IUiys Williams

,'-,
. , oiuklp Tyler

,.1'nii O'Connor

tins) e >•', 1

Sislei M:< i" >

Palsy
Patsy's U..1I1.

D.. Mi Kuj . .

.

I'M. lie

Wis. Hrtill..:

I.

"The Bolls of St. Mary's" is box-

office for all situations; Warmly
sentimental, ij hss a simple story

that hits home, is leavened with

many laughs and,' on all counts-, bears

comparison with •'.Going My Way,

last season's b.o. winner. It has the

name value of Bing Cresby and In-

gi id Bergman to assure a last start

at the b.o. and entertainment plus

to keep the .ticket sale's strong all

down the lino. Leo MeCarey, who
demonstrated his ability -to combine
wholesome sentiment into a potent

attraction with "Going My Way,
duplicates that ability as producer

director on this one.' : i „

Bing Crosby's Father O Malley is
'

the same priest character seen in

"Way," and "Bells" tells 61 his new
assignment r.s parish priest at the.

parochial school, St. Marys. Plot

opens with a chuckle as he's warned
that he will be surrounded with nuns
and moves swiftly through laughs

and tears to the completion of bis

assignment. Story tells ot how he

aids the nuns' prayers for a new
school building with a more prac-

tical application of guidance; steers

a youm- girl through an unhappy
domestic situation, and brings the

parents together again. It's all done
with the natural ease that is Crosby s

trademark?.
Ingrid Bergman again demonstrates

her versatility as the sister in charge

of the parochial school; Her clashes

with Cresby—all godd-mannered—
over proper methods of educating

children and authority, her venture

into athletics, and coaching of a

youngster to return a good left hook
instead of the other cheek, arc de-

lightful moments that, will have an
audience alternately .

laughing and
sniffling.

Dudley Nichols scripted from the

MeCarey story.' and plot tells of the

nuns' efforts, through prayer, to con-
vert a crabby business man into a

benefactor. He has erected a modern
building next to the school and wants
to take over the parochial property
for a parking lot for his employees.
The nuns believe that he intends to

give them his building for use as a
school. Neat air of suspense is in-

jected around this premise as nei-

ther knows what the other is about.
Father O'Malley deftly switches the
situation to come out the perfect an-
swer for the prayers.

Ficture is packed with many sim-
ple scenes that tug at the heart and
loosen the tears as directed by Me-
Carey and played by the outstanding
cast. The impromptu Christmas play
staged by a group of children is

socko for appeal. Crosby's singing
. of "Adesle Fidelis," the title song,

and "O Sanctissima" with a chil-

dren's choir, and his solo work on
"Aren't You Glad You're You" and
"In the Land of Beginning Again"
is another bright spot. William Gar-
gan and -Martha Sleeper are stand-
outs in their brief scenes as the
separated parents of Joan Carroll.
Henry Travers. the grumpy mil-

lionaire: Ruth Donnelly, a nun; Rhys
Williams, a doctor: Dickie Tyler, who
learns the art of fisticuffs from Miss
Bergman, and Una O'Connor, his
mother, are among the others in the
east who contribute to the genuine-
ness of the picture,
George Barnes' camera work is

outstanding, as is Robert- Emmett
Dolan's music score. Other teehnicrl
functions are on the same high level
in helping to measure this one to
top boxoffice standard. Brog.

Miniature Reviews
"Bells ot St. Mary's" i RKO-

Rainbow). Boft boxofl'lcc, with

Bing Crosby and ingrid Berg-

man. :' -•'v.".

"A Walk in the Sun" (20th)

(one song). ' Dana Andrews is

lone name in GI war yarn.

"Vacation from Marriage"

(M-G). Expert English-made

comedy drama with excellent

prospects for American market.

"Getting Gertie's G at te r
"

(UA>. Mild farce; that shapes

okay for double-bill situations.

"A Game of Death" (RKO). A
chillerdiller for horror film fans,

geared for double bills.

"The Lost Trail'' (Mono).
Johnny Mack Brown, Raymond
Hattjn iii. a so-so; western,

"The Wicked Lady" (Eagle-

Lion). Margaret Lockwood.
James Mason, Patricia Roc in

vivid English picture; costume
mcller not rated strong enough
for; American first-runs.

"Sensation. Hunters" (Mono).
Weak melodrama.
"Brief Encounter"' (Eagle-

Lion). Noel Coward. playlet and
production effort make this a

top-bracket British vehicle; a

likely U. S. entry. •

we years ax a writer to be .

reckoned with, as his books. "Pfc.
j

Artie Greengroin'- and "A Walk in
j

the Sun","" have indicated. Add to
]

thsi his first play, "A Sound o(
j

Hunting," which last week received
some commendable notices when it

|

opened on Broadway. But. as a film,
j

"Walk" is not so sunny.
"Walk," like his other works, is d is-

i

tinguished for some excellent, earthy
GI dialog, but the author has failed

|

to achieve a proper fusing of dialog
and situation. Too frequently he is

given to spieling the colorful talk
of the enlisted man. and thus allows
his yarn to flounder. He is content,
seemingly, to allow GI talk 16 en-
compass all else. Coupled with the
fact that this pic has little feminine
interest— there isn't a gal in the film

—and the fact that it's evading an
escapism from war themes that au-
diences in these times are likely

to seek, boxoffice chances of "Walk"
are limited. Dana Andrews is the
film's»only name. :

Film concerns an operation by a
platoon of American soldiers after
they hit the beach at Salerno.
They're detailed to wipe out a farm-
house and its Nazi occupants. That's
the major clement of the story, such
as it is, and the rest of the pic is

mostly concerned "with reactions of

the GI's to the conditions under
which they're fighting, their thoughts,
and so forth.

Almost, two hours of talk, is a lot

of talk. While much of it cannot be
questioned from the standpoint of
realism, the pic, because' of the ex-
cessive dialog, occasionally becomes
tiresome. Stories with "colorful" gab
of the enlisted man have long since
become part of the scenarist's sched-
ule of vital statistics.

Andrews gives one of his invaria-
bly forthright performances as a

sergeant, and the rest of the impres-
sive cast know their way around a
script. And that holds particularly
true of Richard Conte, who, perhaps,
has the best lines.

:

Lewis Milestone has both produced
and directed well. Millard Lampcll
and Earl Robinson have written a
war-themed, catchy ballad that punc-
tuates the unspooling at intervals,
via an off-screen baritone voice.
The author is certainly one still

to be heard from at his best. Right
now his formula of well-written
characters and dialog is at the ex-
pense of his story. And the day's
still the thing. Kahn.

film's excellent cast is headed by
Robert Donat to aid the marquee
values, and it points its entertain-,

ment for general appeal in all situa-

tions.
,

The plot has a war 'background,

but deals less with fighting than it

does with the change wrought in a

rather stuffy British couple alter

three years of wartime living. Donat
i.s a milquetoast English clerk whose
young dreams of travel and adven-
ture have been smothered under col-

umns of figures. Deborah Kerr is his

femme counterpart. Donat becomes
a member of His Majesty's navy, and
his wife, seeking escape from her
humdrum existence, becomes a

Wren. They are separated for three

years and: during that period grad-
ually change into...-human beings,

eager for life. After sea-fighting,

shipwreck and heroism, Donat re-

turns to London to meet his wife.

Neither can see aMife together with
the otHer, "hot ; realizing - that each has
changed for the • better; In these

scenes, as each journeys towards
London and mentally strengthens
himself, to ask for a divorce at the
first meeting, Korda has put plenty
of warmth in the comedy and the

leads play it to the hilt.

Script skillfully blends comedy and
drama with no undue emphasis on
either, and Korda keeps the pace
considerably faster than usually
louud in English films, Donai's char-
acter delineation is a smoothly
turned job that creates plenty of in-

terest. Outstanding also is Deborah
Kerr as his mild wife who becomes
a pinup girl—English version. Gly-
nls Johns makes her role of the
Wren friend to the dowdy wife a

joy. and Ann Todd has an outstand-
ing sequence as the nurse who ad-
vises Donat. Also good is Roland
Culver, a sailor friend.

Production is never seemingly lav-

ish and lends a natural background
for the screenplay by Clemcnce Dane
and Anthony Pelissicr. Georges
Pcrinal's Qhotography, the score and
editing are all of high technical or-
der. -, " Brog.

Opening Gertie's Garter
Hollywood, Nov. 23,

(idled Artists release of- I'MWa id Small
iirudlK-lfon*. Stars Dennis O'Keefe, Marie
M. -Donald; features Barry Sullivan. Minnie.
Humes,. .1. Carrol Nntsh, -Sheila Ityun.
Jerome t'owan. Vera Marsho. Dlteeted by
Allan Dwii.n, Adaptation ami se-reenphiy' iiy

1>\t;in huh Karen De Wolf from piny by
VVllson t'ollison and Avery HQpwoail; miilcil

.llatpg, Joe Blfjelow; camera. Charles l.iiw-

uni, .Iiv: editors. Waller lliinneninim tiitil

Viuinun K. AVooil. Previewed Nov. -I. 'iX
Kunrilng time, .13 M1NS.
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Hollywood, Nov. 24.

A Walk in the Sim
20(11-1'". X release '«( I,e« is Milestone lil o-

dq.-tioii. diri'i'leil Iiy test one. Suirs Dana
Ailtil-CHs: festures itii-liul-il Conle, tleoiKe
Ty»e, .loim Irelan.l, l.ln.vd Bridges, sierlirig
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«en, from novel iiy I lurry- Hi-owii; songs,
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Fie.li-lc Klrem Rli-h: editor. Duncan .M-.ins-
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^Ex-Gl Harry Brown has achieved
somewhat of a reputation during the
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Eroad farce with laughs for gen-
eral audiences. This remake of the

old stage farce of same title has been
given considerable production polish

by Edward Small and expert easting

to make it fit -veil for the double bill

situations.
Plot is ho more plausible on the

screen than it was on the stage but
bedroom touches and' sheer frenzy
of the slapstick comedy are certain

for chuckles. Allan Dwan's direc-

tion keeps it moving fast and com-
edy ability of Dennis O'Keefe as the
absent-minded scientist is a distinct

aid.

O'Keefe is: seen as the now-mar-
ried scientist seeking to recover a

jeweled garter which he had given
a pre-marriage sweetie. The ex-love,
about to marry O'Keefe's best
friend, decides she should keep the
garter—just in case—and her con-
cealment, plus the scientist's frenzied
efforts to recover, without his wife
rinding out, keeps the young man in

continual hot water. Comedy is em-
phasized by the many, compromising
situations the search leads to and the
misunderstandings that develop.
Marie McDonald matches O'Keefe

in the comedy as Gertie. Her work
indicates plenty of promise. Sheila
Hyan also is seen to advantage as the
wife who misunderstands her hus-
band's antics. Barry Sullivan shows
well well as the fiance. Other cast
stalwarts include Jerome Cowan.
Binnie Barnes, J. Carrol Naish and
Vera Marshe. •'

:

;

Edward Small's production guid-
ance has shaped the picture expertly
lor the market, giving it a topnoteh
dressing. Camera work, sets, editing,
etc., are first rate.

.
Brog.

'Appointment in Tokyo' the Best Yet
"Appointment In Tokyo." story of the entire Pacific 'campaign from

MacArthur's flight from Bataan to the surrender ceremonies in Tokyo
Bay i.s as tense and exciting a documentary as this reviewer has wit-
nessed. A graphic portrayal of the glorious fight back, it strikes out
with dramatic suddenness with no preliminary warmup, to keep one
frozen in one's seat for 54 minutes of awe-inspiring warfare on film.

Naval blasting, jungle attack, street fighting,
.
plane strafing, the

bloody landing on Leyte, the malicious burning of Manila, the cruel
murder of civilians—all is vivid panorama from Army film, map dia-
grams, captured Jap newsreels and brilliant screen montage. And the
effect is stunning. A surging musical score heightens the effect';

Film is so exciting, so punching, so like the thriller of Hollywood,
but with all the grim reality added, that one forgets to marvel at the
magnificent filming, correlating and editing job that the Army Pictorial
Service of the Signal Corps, the Army Air Forces and the Navy, have
done. There are absolutely unforgettable moments—the faces of the
various soldiers before the Philippine landing; planes struck at sea;
dropping bombs filmed from the plane carrying them; the Leyte beach-
head. , ,

"' '
':';,'

- -
.

; ,,
-

There are also one . or two false moments, such as a sentimental
flashback before a battle, or the final- two minutes when an unseen
choir hymns that the light must go on. Such moments aren't needed
in a story that speaks so eloquently for itself.. Perhaps exception
might be taken to. the frequent shots of MacArthur—burthis was Mac-
Arthur's battle, with his name as the symbol. These faults are minor
in a thrilling documentary that mirrors history in the making.
The hundreds of Signal Corps combat 'cameramen, who ciid leonine

work in this filming, rate warmest admiration. Praise "is due, too. to

the War Dept. for presenting, 'and Warners for distributing.
; Bron.

trig to make it a juicy horror cantata
that should do moderately w.cll.

Edgar Barrier portrays a big game
hunter who becomes surfeited by his

expertness in bringing down beasts
of the jungle and has a maniacal de-
sire to hunt humans instead. He ap-
propriates an island, where he and*
two servants are the sole -inhabitants,
and then plots shipwrecks to bring
his human quarry to the island.

After putting them up at the menage
for several days, he scares them into

the rushes, then embarks on- a man-
hunt to polish them off With his bow
and arrow. John Loder, hunter-
novelist, is washed in from a wreck
and soon penetrates the madmah's
scheme. Audrey Long and Russell
Wade, refugees from. previous wreck,
are also guests, with the latter select-

ed as next victim of the manhunt.
Loder is unabie to frustrate Wade's
killing but does manage to outwit
the maniac and rescue Miss Long.
Loder and Barrier carry the pic-

ture with excellent portrayals of
implausible roles. Miss Long is okay
as the harassed gal, and Wade tur«s
in a neat performance as her brother.
Rest are adequate in lesser roles.

Robert Wise has directed in a tempo
that sustains suspense and accentu-
ates the chillerdiller motif. Edba.

The Lost Trail
; Monogram release of liiaiif-s .1. rtiyelmv

pl-nilu.'i ioh :
. stars 'Johnny- Min-k Hi-own;

teatlires Ttayniotld Mattori, Jennifer Molt.
Iltreiied ' by Lmnhert Hilly. -r. (IriKlilal

sereenphiy.. .less H'livers: liiiiiera. Ma-reel
fa- meant; editor, Diliiny Miln'er. Ai New
Voii,. N. Y.; dual, week Nov. J!, '•(.">. Kun-
nilil! lime. ilH MINN
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A Game «f Death

"Vacation From Marriage" i.s first

of the Metro-London Films produc- i

lions slated for rclcas:: in this conn-
I

try. It's a good example o' film en-
!

tertainmcnt iisinu best points of Hoi-
|

lywood and British picture-making
and should find a ready spot in the !

U. S. market. Prottticcd and directed
in London by Sir Alexander Korda,

11 KO release o llerheit Sebloni pio.luc-
(ion. Feiiturt s John Under/ Audrey l.oioi.

KdKar Harrier i ltiissell Waile. lUreel.e.l Iiy

Uob.i'l Wise. Sei ecnpluy, Nornian lloiisi. n
li ..in slol'y by Iti. hard I'.oiiiiii; inusTf, i'anl
sim-telf!- edifo -. . . It. WhiKrfdRe': I'lillierii.

.1. Roy. Hunt. At Itlallo. .V. V.. week Nov.
'J'.l.

' hi, ' Itllllll lime, 'li MINX.
Itaipsfrffd. . .

.

'. lohn l.ndei-
Kill li. .... •'".

.• ...Audrey laiiiK
Kie'e,.-!- I'MkuI' Harrier
liolK li . -. flusseU Wiiile
Hiiil-iiev KilKi ell II li ks
tViHfiln fasillt It'iliarils

lie" II It'- .t'etie Ktuteni'jith
linib ..Noble .lolinson
H'-inislila n . . . Iloherl Clarke

"A Game of Death" is a remake
of "The Most Dangeroi's Game,"
filmed by RKO in 1932 from Richard
Connell's short story of same title

."iid basic format of screenplay. Dc-
>pite implatiyibility of yarn, it has
expert direction and some good act-

A so-so western. "The Lost Trail"
features the usual amount of gun-
play, eha.-rt.-tj through the sagebrush,
etc. With Johnny Mack Brown ant!

Raymond Hattoii for the marquee,
picture should fill the bill in the
usual slot.

Wells-Fargo express franchise, sub-
ject of innumerable westerns in the
past, is revived in this one. Action
gets off to a fast start in the first

sequence as Brown stops a runaway
express coach and finds that a gang
ot outlaws have killed the driver,
wounded his aide and made off with
the gold shipment. Driving the
stagecoach back to town, Brown dis-

covers the line is operated by a
young girl, who is having trouble
keeping the franchise because of the
many holdups..
Hatton then. enters the scene as a

comic character who is appointed
sheriff by the town's bigshot. in real-
ity leader of the outlaw gang, who
wants to secure the Wclls-Fargo
franchise for himself. Denouement
has Brown and Hatton revealed as
U.S. marshals who round up the
gang in a good shooting fray and
unmask the leader. With the out-
laws subdued, the miners return
their shipping contracts to the girl
and all ends well.

Brown has developed a noticeable
paunch since his all-American foot-
ball days at the U. of Alabama but
still carries off his role as a western
hero in convincing fashion, Hatton
does well as Brown's foil and Jen-
nifer Holt, daughter of Jack, also
shows up to advantage. Lambert
Hillyer achieves the necessary rapid-
fire pace in direction.

Considine's Second Ankle
','.' Hollywood, Nov. 27.

John W. Considiiie, Jr., Metro pro-
ducer, has checked ofW.':.jii:e-• lot for
the second, time and is

?
i|egQf.j,atj.ng

a new connection. .* ,-.':*' -

:

\-
'.'*

Recently Considinc has been
working on a w;:r prisoner script,

"Gripsholm," which will be turned
over to another Metro producer.

The Wicked Lady
(BRITISH-MADE)

:;*-;' London, Nov. 16.
l-alKie-Lion Distributors tolt-nse ol Ciins-

liujouyll imitlli.-t ion. Stars Aiaraolel l.n.'k-

wood. James Mason, E'aljii-i.i it".', iiiie.i-

Mliiy Leslie Arliss. . Sereeijphi'y by Leslie
Ari.iss lium novel, '"iiie \\"a k.-.l Lady Skii-
loo." l»y M'.iKtiitien KinK-liall: iiddltiniial.;

(titling Iiy lto.rll.QH (ilelinoil, Ainiee Sliiait.

A I Studio One, Loitilon, Nov. 1.".. 'i*>. Kim-
ulns- tlhi.e, ICS MINM.
t'HThrti'o Worth
tiiptain Jaekson.*. . .

.

Cai olthe
sir rtiiiuh Skelton. . .

.

Henrietta K inKs.iei-e.

i<il l.oi-Usby..:

ttogiir*
Martin Worth
rnusin Attattia. *

I.nrii Kintisclere. . . . .

,

Aunt Doll
Aunt Mull
Mistress Betsy

..Minn rel 1 hiriiHl

.ill s .Mason
.. . I'alii.'hi Hoc
. ,tii illilll .l.ines

I SI-.iinp-TayhU'
Mi.-iiiiei itemile
. . I'Vlls' AS'hnei-
. . . David Home
. . Mfiii ita Hunt
. KrnlH-is Lister

Amy Diitlry

Heilii'iee Vini.-y
Helen (Joss

Producers claim that (his story is.

"set in the days of Charles II." Sets,

costumes and a comely bunch of

femmes bear out the claim. But the

period atmosphere is not convincing.

No question about Gainsborough
having spent a lot of coin on this

one. Also the cast i.s unusually strong

on names that are known in the U.S.

as well as here.
James Mason as a Robin Hood type

highwayman manages to suggest the

swaggering love-'em-and-lcnve-'em
rascal of- an earlier day. He scores

in spite of the weak script. The other

performance lending credibility to

the period comes from Felix Aylmer
as an old retainer who ttfxubfes to

the villainy of Margaret -LoekVood
in the title role, and dies at her fair

hands. *'.'
• «i-

"The Wicked Lady" as a tille is a

characteristic English understate-
ment. The way Miss .jjCockvyood

shoots, poisons arid betrays all -who
get in her way make that taboo
name a modest one. Between (pur-

ders she steals the fiance of Jiei' best

girl friend, and then grabs tliije 'bridal

chamber for herself.

Patricia Roc, the jilted bride, is

co-starred because of her work in

"Johnny Frenchman." With Griffith

Jones, Enid-Stamp-Taylor and Eng-
land's newest femme star. Michael
Rennie, also in the distinguished east,

"The Wicked Lady" will do big busi-

ness on this side. Its chances in first-

run houses in America appear lim-

ited.

In a way, "The Wicked Lady
serves a useful purpose. For years
London critics have lambasted Hol-
lywood for picturizing England as

forever fog-bound, for staging fox

hunting in mid-summer, or for show-
ing the Grand National run against

a background of waving palm trees.

Now,, a British outfit does a film

which distorts 17th century England
no less grotesquely.
One can't overlook those buxom

beauties who figure in this film. That
is unless the U. S. censors use the

shears. Tulb. -

Sensation Hunters
(SONGS)

Moiiogrsm release ot Joseph Kaufman J'rn-

iluetion. Slurs Robert Lower.-. Doris Mrr-
iiek:. features Kd.ile Qiilllan. I'onsfanee

Worth, Isabel Jewell. Direel.'.! by iHiristy

(iihnnne. Sii-eenplay, Dennis '.'.io|iei I mm
original story hy John Faxon: eniiiera, Ha
Morgan; editor, Martin t'olin; somrs. Ja.-k

Keniiey and T.ewis Itellln: flyneeS; fhy'uia

Avei-y. At. New York. N. V.. diml. week
Nov, *1. '4.1. -RunninK time. II'J .MINS.

Danny Hoik..
Julie R.iKers.

.

Itny taiwson..
Irene. . ........
Mne
Helen
New Davis...
Ma rk Hogers.

.

Ate.nl
K.lna Rogers.

.Roliiii Lowe.iy

..... polls Meni.k
, . , . . Kil.lie' yuillim
.fonslnnoe Worth

, . . .'. .Isabel Jewell
...Waiitla MeKav

NesMt I'alva.

Hvi'.m hi'luer

. . . . . Vill. e Hal nelt

. . . M hiei vii l'rrt-1'1 •

A picture that makes much ado

about practically nothing. "Sensation

Hunters" is a weakic. Film got

laughs in the wrong places from the

action fans at the house.
Story concerns a prelly young fac->

tory-workeV who falls in love with a
•

handsome heel. Thrown out of net

home by irate papa when she is in-

nocently caught in a gambling raid,

fhc gal goes to the m'ghtefiib where
the heel hangs out. and talks her way
into a chorus job. Rest of plot <!<;««•.,

with her rapid degeneiition tint" 1 -

when her boy ('ricnd (in; Uy throws

(Continued on page 17)
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Victory Loan Dances in 500 Cities

To Be Gala Finale to Bond Campaign
As the. final special event in the*'

Victory Loan -Drive, more than 500

cities are already at work on plans

for a Victory Loan dance to be held

Dec. 8, according to' field reports re-

ceived by S. H. Fabian, national

chairman of the film industry bond-

selling drive.

At request of James C. Pelrillo,

president of American Federation

of Musicians, union locals are co-

operating to put these windup cele-

brations' in behalf of the campaign,

and Fabian has urged theatre man-
agers contribute their showmanship
in putting these dances across.

Armories, auditoriums, ballrooms,

schools, churches and recreation

halls are being used for these^aflfairs.

All types! from barn dances to. for-

ma Is will be run off. In all cases ad-

mission is by bond purchase.

Free Plane Trips 'Hypo' '

At least 7.100 theatres from all

parts of the country are already on

record as participants in the com-
petition whereby the six exhibitors

who turn in the most outstanding

bond selling jobs will receive free

plane trips to London, according to

S.-.H. Fabian, national chairman of

1 lie industry's, bond campaign.
Simultaneously -Fabian announced

that, due to different methods used

by theatres in keeping bond sales

records, it has been decided to am-
plify Rule 3 of the contest so that

all E bond sales must be supported

by either the orange triplicate stubs

or certification from the bank, post

Uffiee or other issuing agent to the
effect that the sale was made by
the contestant. '.

.

•

It's urged that managers comply
with the amended rule so that re-

sults may receive the proper ap-
praisals by the judges. A notice of

the change has been airmailed to all

theatres in the country
Among territories showing heavi-

est participation in the contest is

the midwest area. headed by
John J. Fried!.

Bond Preems Effective

Effectiveness of bond premieres in

plugging E Bond sales is being
proved all over the country. In the

N. Y. area, more than 14,000 Victory
E Bonds are expected to be sold in

(Continued on page 17)

CHI WORLD WAR II VETS

FORMING VARIETY POST
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Formation of the first midwest
American Legion post for vets of

World War II back at their old

amusement jobs is skedcled for this*

week in a meeting at the Variety
Club. It'll probably be known as
the Variety Post, according to ex-
servicemen who've gotten the word
around town about the meeting.
Among those due to listen to a

member of Cook County Council of-

the Legion explain how to set up a

post". - elect-officers; etc., are .the- -fol-

lowing (some of whom are new. al-

though most are oldtimers, in show-
biz here ):

Danny Newman. Oriental theatre:

Lou Abrainson. Allied: Max Factor.
Alliance Theatres: Charley Cooper,
Kirsch Theatres: Dave Goldman..
Universal: Stan Kramer and Si

Axelrod, Warner Bros.: Bill - Hunt.
Variety; Dave Kimmel,' RKO: Chris
Chin,- 20th: Eddie Seguin, Balaban
& Katz; Sol Horowitz. Great States:

Seymour Gumbiner, Chicago The-
atre- Supply: Erwin Lang. UA:
Myron Rosenstein. Outdoor Display;
George Singer. WB Circuit: Victor
Bernstein. Monogram; Bernard
Mack. Filmack

Rarlhelmess Out
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

LI. Commander Richard Barthe I-

niess received his discharge froiri

the Navy yesterday, after four
years' service. >

Former silent film star will re-
main on the naval inactive list. •>

Connolly Back to 20th

Washington. Nov. 27.

Lieut. James M. Connolly has been
released from the Navy after three
years' service and returns to his old
job as sales manager of the 20th-
Fox exchange in Boston. <•

Connolly was coordinator of Navy
Film Distribution for the Navy
Photographic Services under Com-
modore Gene Markey. Previously
he was distribution officer for Naval
Aviation films. •

20TH-FOX NET WILL PAR

LAST YR/S $12,480,000
Based on present estimates of earn-

ings for the fourth quarter. 20th-Fox
believes that its net profit for this

year will approximate that of the

.prior year which totaled $12,480,000.

At a meeting of the board last

week 20th announced that earnings
of the company and all subsidiariss.

including National Theatres and
Roxy Theatre, Inc., New York, for

the 39 weeks ended Sept. 29 last was
$7,529,287 alter all charges. These
include a reserve for contingencies
of" $1,000,000. It is not anticipated
that there will be any additional re-

serve for contingencies for the fourth
quarter.

After deducting dividends on the
prior preferred and convertible pre-
ferred stock, the three-quarter earn-
ings this year equalled $3.31 per
share on the, 1,911,238 shares of com-
mon outstanding as of Sept. 29. In-
crease of 108.398 Shares of common
between Sept. 23 and Sept. 29 was
occasioned by conversion of con-
vertible preferred stock in ratio of

1251 shares of common for one share
of convertible p referred

.

Coincident -with announcement of
earnings. 20th-Fox board -last week
declined a quarterly cash dividend
of $1.12'-j per share on outstanding
prior preferred payable Dee. 15 to
holders of record on Nov. 30. and a
quarterly dividend of 37%c per share
on the convertible stock payable
Dec. 20 to holders of record on Nov.
30.. An extra cash dividend of 50c
a share, in addition to regular quar-
terly divvy of 50c,. was declared on
me common, payable • Dec. .

20' to
stockholders of record on Nov. 30.

Tyree Dillard Back
With Metro's legal department

many years before going into the

Navy, with which he served three

years, Lt. Tyree Dillard on Monday
1261 returned to Metro to act as

liaison between the legal and sales

departments. Continuing as a mem-
ber of the Naval reserves. Lt. Dillard

visited all theatres of -war in his

Navy capacity.

Yeggs Steal Theatre's

Safe Containing $150
St. Louis. Nov. 27.

A safe containing $150, stolen

from the Normandy, unit of the

Wchrcnberg-Kaimaun circuit, last,

week was recovered intact by cops

after a wild auto chase in which

three men. two recognized as ex-

cons.'marie their escape alter aban-

doning the car. The theatre safe

was taken from the boxoflice. which

had been jimmied open,

Along the route of the chase the

cops .found another safe, open and

empty. J1 had been looted of $35

and was the property of a feed

store. In a shed in the rear of one

of the homes' of the men sought,

cops found a moving picture pro-

jector and a slide projection machine.

The serial numbers had been filed

•off and aii effort is being made to

establish ownership of the property.

9 Loew Promotions

On Heels of Death

Of David Bernstein
Recent death of David Bernstein,

which resulted in the immediate ele-'

vat ion. of C. C. Moskowitz.- y.p. and
director in charge of Greater -N. Y.

theatre operations, to post of treas-

urer of Loew's. Inc.. 10 days ago,

has since then, in rapid -Succession,
been followed by' the promotion of
eight others. Moving men up within
Loew's. as enunciated

. by. Nicholas
M; Schenck, president, is in line with
company policy to promote from its

ranks.

Coincident -with upping of Mosko-
witz to the treasurership, Leopold
Friedman, Loew counsel, was made
a vice-president. Subsequently dur-
ing the past week Joseph R. Vogel.
v. p. and director in charge of Out-
of-town theatre operations, plus the
Capitol in New York, was named to
take command of all Loew theatres,
numbering 130. Moskowitz had been
operating a total of 72.

Vogel started with Loew's as a
part-time usher at the age of 14 at
the old Yorkville and later the 7th
Avenue in N, Y. Subsequently be-
coming manager of the Fulton.
Brooklyn, he moved up to manage
the State on Broadway when .20 and
two years later«rjoined the ho. Loew
theatre department.

Coincident with the upping of
Vogei; Oscar A. Doob. advertising-
publicity-, director for the Loejv cir-
cuit, becomes a generaUhgatre exec
and chief aide to Vogei im the - man-
agement of all Loew houses. Doon
has been in the ad-publicity post at
Loew's for 16 years, to which Ernest
Emerling,' his assistant, succeeds.
Joining Loew's 25 years ago as an as-
sistant theatre manager. . Emerling
has been Doob's aide lor 15 vears.
Edward C. Dowden, with the Loew

ad department 18 years, formerly
in Brooklyn and how exploitation
manager at the h.o., succeeds' Erne. -

ling.

Eugene Picker, for many years
with-' C. C. Moskowitz on buving-
booking. has been placed in charge
of the N. Y. area circuit operations
under Vogel. with Marvin Rosen as
his assistant, while John Murphy,
long assistant to Vogel. is directly
in Charge of out-of-town theatre op-
erations for Vogel.
Dan. S. Terrell, publicity chief lor

many years for Loew's theatres,
Washington, appointed by Emerling.
to supervise Loew's out-of-town ad
and publicity matters. Terrell re-
cently returned from overseas,
where he served with the OWI in
London. Eire and Belgium.

Pix, Radio, Dailies in 11 States

Unite in Victory Loan Queen Contest

THE0 HAYS' WIDOW

IN $100,000 SUIT
M i n neapolis, Nov . 27.

Mrs. Eva K. .Hays, widow of the

late Theodore L.. Hays, for many
[

years a Minnesota Amus, Co, execu-
tive and a pioneer showman here I

before hjs death, . js defendant in, a

$100,000 suit brought by T, E. Hays,
the showman's 52-year old foster, son.

who charges violation of an agree-
ment in which he claims he was. to

have received half of the estate.

The plaintiff states his mother.
Mrs. Mary E. Roberts, divorced his

father April s. 1894. and then mar-
ried Theodore L. Hays, divorcing the
latter in 1915. Theodore L. Hays
later married Eva K. Sullivan, the

defendant in the present action.

In 1922. when he learned his real

name actually was Roberts, the plain-
tiff claims, he started an investiga-
tion which was dropped when his

fester father agreed to adopt him
legally and to bequeath him half of
his estate in his will. The adoption
was legalized in 1924.

It's alleged that the foster father
did not make the will because the
defendant "coerced'- him. urging him
to liquidate his property and,to take
out life .insurance policies, making
her the, sole* beneficiary.-.

Hays, who was interested .in'- a

number of theatre properties in the
Twin Cities at .one time, left an
estate valued at only about $3,000.

The plaintiff was bequeathed »'$5.

He claims the defendant had re-
ceived about $35,000 in cash, $15,000
in real estate and a substantial
amount in securities, to which he is

entitled to one-half.

$35,000,000 Corporate

Sales of Victory Bonds
PRC will buy $2,500,000 in bonds

during Victory Loan Campaign,
Harry Thomas and Robert Young
have informed Abe Schneider, in
charge of corporate sales. Corpo-
rate pledges received by Schneider
indicate that corporate sales will run
close to -$35,000,000

United Artists theatres have an*
nouncd purchase of $200,000 in

bonds.

Los Angeles. Nov. 27.

The greatest joint cospon.sorship
effort by the press, motion pictures
and radio on record in the west has
been achieved in the victory queen
contest of the motion picture inclus—

.

try's Victory Loan Campaign, it W*» '

revealed yesterday (26!. by Charles
P. Skouras. regional chairman. .

A total of 381 newspapers in the
11 western states: participating in the
contest, have placed their "resources
and vast coverage at the disposal of
the -western areas theatre bond com-
mittees for the promotion of tire

competition.

In Southern California alone 132
newspapers, including the Los An-
geles Examiner, are engaged in pro-
moting the contest. . V
Leading broadcast outlets, in addi-

tion to others which are; making'
available publicity time for the pre-
liminary ancl state finals of the west-
ern region, include KOMO. K.IR. and
ROL: also KIRO. Seattle: KHQ, Spo-
kane: KHO. Wenatchee. and KU.I,
Walla Walla. These stations are
spearheading the air campaign ni
Washington, • while numerous other
stations throughout the rest of The
states have similarly tied in with
the drive.

Close to 1.100 entries for the cov-
eted .title have already been recorded
from compilations received Mon.
(26> from slate chairmen, with civic

groups, business houses, service or-
ganizations, industrial plants, schools
and colleges sponsoring favorites.

Central contest committee at Los
Angeles, headed by William V. Gee-
ban ancl Bruce Fowler, is now wind-
ing up Comprehensive plans for wel-
coming winners from the designated
12 areas in the four western states.

A "complete day's entertainment
has been arranged, with studio
luncheon and silent screen tests in-

cluded. A committee of competent
judges will select three of the VI

area queens from these films lor

sound tests. The ultimate winner will

be adjudged "victory bond queen"
and be given a year's picture con-
tract.

Mrs. Eddie Silverman 111

Chicago, Nov, 27.

Mrs. Velma Silverman, wife of
Edwin Silverman, president of trie

Essaness Theatres circuit, is re-
Ported "holding her own" at the
Meyer House. Michael Reese hos-
pital, following a cerebral hemor-
rhage last week,
Mrs. Silverman was apparently in

Sood health when suddenly stricken
"i her home1

last Tuesday (2J1).

$540 Burglary '.

Thomaston. Conn.. Nov. 27.

Thieves removed a 500-pound safe

from the Park and rifled it of $450

in cash. The empty safe was. found

in a cemetery.

Arson to Cover Burglary

Columbus. Nov.. 27.

Two local youths. 18 and' 17, ar-

rested after Officers said - the pair

admitted setting a lire which caused

$110 damage at the Oak Nov. 15 to

cover a 'burglary in the building. A
gun stolen from the theatre, was

found in possession of 'the two, who
admitted setting the blaze to destroy

fingerprints and other identification.

Pair also admitted series of burglar-

ies in various business places.

REVEAL NEW GERMAN

SOUND TRACK PROCESS
'Washington. Nov. 27.

New German process for sound
tracks on films, which may be a real
improvement over American proc-
esses, was released today (27 > by the
Dept. of Commerce. Details and dia-
grams of the "Stereophon" system
of sound restoring were made pub-
lie for general use, the whole Ger-
man secret being available in a 10c
pamphlet.
Report is one of hundreds which

have been gathered by American
military experts in Germany and are
now being offered to American in-

dustry.

"The system," said the Commerce
Dept. announcement, "is reported as

having the important, advantage of

giving excellent three-channel re-

production of great dynamic range
and low noise level with the use Of

a sound track having a total width
of only 2.05 millimeters.

"The recorder has a signal fre-

quency range of 23 to 10,000 cycles:

dynamic range of 50 dccibals with

resort. to expansion and compression:
distortion of less than 3"i over the

whole dynamic range film noise of

70 dccibals below the greatest amp-
litude: and a film velocity of 45 cen-

timeters per second."

20th Hits Peak Filming
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Seven features, the peak load

since early spring, are in work at
1 20th-Fox this week with the start

of "Cluny Brown" and "The Dark
Corner," Ernst Liibitsch is produc-
ing •'Cluny" and Fred Kohlmar
"Corner."
Others -before the cameras on the

|

Wesiwoocl lot are "The Shocking
Miss Pilgrim." "Johnny Comes Ply-

ing Home." "Tlyce Little Girls in

I

Blue.," "Somewhere .in the Night"

I
and "Anna and the King of Siam."

Northeast Area Leads In

Preems, Free Movies, Etc.
The' Northeastern district under

Norman Ayres as. distributor district

manager, is in the lead in percentage
of bond premieres, free movie days,
and children's matinees already
piled up in the Victory Loan Drive,
as compared with the previous cam-
paign, according to a Compilation by
Charles M. Reagan, national distri-

butor chairman of

campaign.
Ayres' territory taking in Albany.

Buffalo. Boston, and New Haven ex-
change areas, has already booked
30"; more free movie days and 11',,

more children's matinees than dur-
ing the Seventh Loan in addition to

equalling the last bond premiere
total although the present drive
still has until Dec. 8 to go.

Runner-up is the west coast dis-

trict, .including L°s Angeles. San
Fraiiciscp. Seattle and Portland,
with J. Herbert Applegate as dis-

trict manager, which is. already 25';

ahead on Free Mow Days. 'A'.'<

ahead on bond premieres, ancl better

than even on children's matin-ces.

Leader in the bond premiere cate-

gory
takes in Philadelphia and Washing-
ton .exchange areas. Av,ea "at the
hall-way mark of the campaign had
already topped the Seventh by 6<f ..

SEE RK0 REDEEMING

ITS DEFERRED STOCK
With RKO common now selling

around $17 per share and the pre-

ferred soaring to $132. expectation in

the film industry is that the corpora-

tion soon will be ready to announce
its plans for redemption of the pre-

ferred stock. Company revealed it

was working on plans for calling in

the preferred and further simplify-

ing the corporate structure more

,

than a month ago. Corporation Of-
.

ficials are reported stilf working on
the proposition, with its finalizing

expected before the end of the yeaiv

Actual financing for the preferred
the , industry s

| snaves to be redeemed is not exr

peeled to be large, with bulk of this

to be covered in part, .it's reported,

via conversion into common.

Along with the rise in RKO com-
mon and preferred, warrants for the

common have nearly trebled in

Value in recent months. Each one
entitles the holder to buy one share

of common at $15 until Jan. 31, 1950.

Dimes 1945 Total Exceeds

Estimate at $5,978,936
j

Annual report book, now on the

I presses, covering the film industry's

.1 1945 March of Dimes drive, reveals

is the eastern district which
[
that total of . collections during that

campaign was $5,978,939, a consid-

erable increase Over previous an-

nouncements because of late arrival

of some" reports.

Figured on the basis .of seats par-

ticipating. 9,593.484 highest propor-
tion of seats enlisted in any drive,

it's figured that the average collec-

tion per seat was 61.6c, a jump from
54c. over the previous- drive. On a

I basis of all seats in the country, per

seat average would be 50c. against

j
39.8c. in the 1944 campaign. Arizona

I and Minnesota reported 99"; of all

i seats in the state as participating.

Goal all 11,000.000 seats has been set

for the 1946 campaign,
Nicholas M. Schenck. national

chairman of the 1946 March of

Dimes, will host the drive's exec
committee at a luncheon in the

Loew -home-office dining room,
N. Y., today (Wed.), at which time
plans for the coming campaign will

be discussed.

Houser's Metro Debut
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Lionel Hduser, who wrote the

original story and screenplay, malces

his debut as a producer on "Faithful

ip My. Fashion at Metro,
.Filming is due to start in the next

few weeks, with Sidney Salkow,
just back from the Marines as a

combat correspondent, directing.

J

Millakowsky Exits Rep
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

Herman Millakowsky checks out

of his. Republic producing berth

j

upon conclusion of the editing of

"Murder in the Music Hall."

|
Understood he's ahkjing Rep to

I enter the indie production field.
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LA. Still High; Spanish Main Huge

$72,080 in 2 Spots, 'Yolanda' Modest

59V
2
G in 3, SpeHbound' 55G, 3d Wk. in 3

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

First-run trade is still up locally,

but most exhibitors. fear the visual

night Christmas shopping to cut-in

from now until Dec, 25. Standout

currently is "Spanish Main." which

looks to hit .close to colossal $72,000

on its first week in two spots. "Yo-

landa and Thief is below average

in a trio of day-dalers at a possible

$59,500. .."','

•'Abbott & Costello in Hollywood
is heading for a neat $30,1)00 in four

theatres. Among the holdovers,

"Spellbound" is still way up with

great $55,000 sighted tor three

houses on third week. •'Confidential

Agent" looks like $32,000 on third

frame in three spots while "Capt,

Kidd" is trim $30,500 in four loca-

tions in third frame.

Estimates for This Week
Bcverlv Hills Music Itall (Blum-

enfeld-G&S) <824: 55-$l)—"Captain
Kidd"\UA) (3d Wk); Okay $5,500.

Last week, nifty $0,300.
Carthay Circle (FWC) < 1.518; 50-

$1)—"House on 92d St." (20th ) and
"Divorce" (Mono) (4th wk). Good
$4,000. Last week, husky $5,100.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; 50-

$1)—"Spellbound" OJA) (3d wk).
Big $10,500. Last week, great $23,-'

000. . > :

Downtown (WB) ( 1.800; 50-$l)—
"Conlidential Agent" (WB) (3d wk).
Trim $14,500. Last week, $18,700.
Downtown Music Hall (Blumen-,

feld) (900; 55-$1.20) — "Captain
Kidd" (UA) (3d wk). Nice $14,500.
Last week. $16,600.

Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 50-$D—
"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G). Below
average at $16,000. Last week,
"Weekend Waldorf" (M-G) (5th
wk). big $7,000.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-$l)

—"Abbott-Costello in Hollywood"
(M-G) and "Dangerous Partners"
(M-G). Neat $4,000. Last week,
"First Yank Tokyo" (RKO) and
"Adventures Rusty" (Col) (8 days).
$2 800
"build (FWC) (.968: 50-$l)

—"Ab-
bott-CostelloJiollywood" I M-G ) and
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G). Brisk
$6,400. Last week, "First Yank
Tokyo" (RKO) and "Adventures
Rusty" (Col) (8 days), $4,400.
Hawaii (GK.-.S) (956; 55-$l)—"Cap-

tain Kidd" (UA) (3d wk). Smash
$6,000. Last week." stout $8,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 50-$D—

"Confidential Agent"-' (WB) (3d Wk).
Oke at $8,500. Last week, fair $12,-
400.

Hollywood Music' Hall (Blumen-
feld) (475; 55-85)—"Captain Kidd"
(UA) (3d wk). Average $4,500. Last
week. $5,700.

Loew's Stale (Loew-WC) (2,404;
50-$l)

—
"Spellbound" (UA) (3d wk).

Bright $26,500. Last -week, giant
$35,400. but not up to hopes.
Los Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,097)

50-$l)—"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G).
Under average $30,000. Last week,
"Weekend Waldorf" tM-G) (,5th

wk). trim $13,100. .

Million Dollar (D'town) (2,300;
40-65)—"Isle of Dead" (RKO) and
"Zombies on Broadway (RKO).
Good $13,000. Last week, second
run operation.
Orpheum

. (D'town) (2,000: 65-85)—"Fatal Witness" (Rep) with Joe
Louis, Delta Rhythm Boys, on stage.
Stout $29,000. Last week. "Can't Do
Without Love' (Col) with Bonnie
Baker. Joy Cayler orch, $17,800.

Pantagcs (Pan) (2.812; 50-SD—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Life
with Blonclic" (Col). Smash $35.-
000 or over. Last week, "Love of
Ours" (U) and "Pursuit to Algiers"
(UA ) (2d Wk), neat $12,400.
Paramount (F&M) (3.398: 50-SD—

"Hold that Blonde" (Par) and
"Northwest Trail" (Indie) (2d wk).
Modest $15,000. Last week, fine

$20,000.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M)

(1.451; 50-$D—"Hold that Blonde"
(Par) (2d wk). Fairish $8,000 after
last week s $11,500.
RKO llillstreet (RKO) (2.890:

50-80)—"Spanish Main" (RKO) and
"Life With Blondic" (Col). Terrific
$37,000 or close. Last week, "Love
of Qurs" (U) and "Pursuit to

Algiers" (U) (2d wk), closed at $15,-

000.
Kilz (FWC) (1.370; 50-$D—"Yo-

landa and Thief" I M-G). Okay $13,-

500. Last week. "Weekend Waldorf"
(M-G) (5th wk). filiated at $5,800.

'

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100:

50-$l )—"Abbott-Costello Hollywood"
. (M-G) and "Dangerous Partners"
(M-G). Nifty $14,500. Last week.
"First Yank Tokyo" (RKO) and
"Adventures Rusty" (Col) (8 days).
$13,300.
Uptown (FWC) (1,790; 50-S1 )—

"Spellbound" I UA) (3d wk). Steady
$12,000. Last week, grand $15,900,
Vogue (FWC) (885; 50-$l) —"Isle

of Dead" (RKO) and "Zombies on
Broadway" (RKO). Sturdy $6,000.

Last week, "House 92d' St." (20th)
and "Divorce (Mono) (2d wk-6
days), nice S4.800. ,

Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 50-$!)—
•Abbott-Costello Hollywood" (M-G)
and "Dangerous Partners" <M-G)

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. . $732,000

('Bused on 17 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year ....... . $643,900

(Bused on 16 (Itcu(res)

'Dolly' Record At

in Denver
Denver, Nov. 27.

' Weekend at Waldorf" is copping
best money with record lake at

Orpheum. But "The Dolly Sisters"
will land top total, setting new
marks for. the Denver. Webber and
Esquire. Otherwise the town is weak.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74)—

"Confidential Agent" (.WB) and
"Crimson Canary" (.U), after week
at Denver: Esquire, Webber. Thin
$4,000. Last week, "Wouldn't Say
Yes" (Col) (m.o.), good $6,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750: 35-74)—"Love Letters" ( Par ) (3d wk )*

Modest $8,500. Last week, big $15,-

000.
Denver (Fox) (2.525: 35-74)—

"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "Girl, of
Liniberlost" (Col) day-date with Es-
quire, Webber. Record $24,000. Last
week, "Confidential Agent" (WB)
and "Crimson Canary'' iU). also Es-
quire, Webber, fine $16,000.

,

Esquire (Fox) (742; 35-74)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "Girl
Limberlost" (Col), also Denver,
Webber. Record at $5,000. Last
week. "Confidential. Agent" ( WB)
and "Crimson Canary" (U), also
Denver, Webber, big $4,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (M-G). Soar-
ing to record $26,000 and holds. Last
week. "Spanish Main" (RKO) and
"Three Is Crowd" iRep) (2d wk).
solid $12,000.
Paramount (Fox) • (2,200: 35-74)—

"Love, Honor. Goodbye" (Rep) and
"Song Old Wyoming" (PRO.
Meagre $6,500. Last week, "Star Is

Born" (FC) and "Kid Millions"
(FC). $7,000.
Riallo (Fox) (878: 35-74)—

"Wouldn't Sav Yes" (Col) and
"Voice of Whistler" (Col), after
week at Denver. Esquire. Webber.
Aladdin. Fair $2,500. Last week,
"Great John L." (UA) and "En-
chanted Forest" (PRC) (m.o.). great
$5,000.

Webber (Fox) (750: 35-74 W-
"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "Girl
Limberlost" (Col), also Denver,
Webber. Terrific with record $5,000.

Last week. "Conlidential Agent"
(WB) and "Crimson Canary" (U),
also Denver. Esquire, big $3,500.

'WALDORF WHAM 30G,

'LETTERS' 23G, ST L.

St. Louis, Nov. 27.

Thanksgiving holiday is hypoing
rosses all over this week. "Week
End at the Waldorf and "LoVe Let-

ters" look standout.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (LoeW) < 3.-172; 30-60)—

'"Weekend Waldorf (M-G). Wham
$30,000. Last week. "Highness and
Bellboy" (M-G) (2d wk). big $13,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 30-60)—
"Highness and - Bellboy" (M-G).
Good $7,000. Last week "Southerner"
(UA) and "Crime Doctor's Warning"
(Col), $7,500.

Ambassador (F&M) (3.000: 50-60)—"Love Letters" (Par). Strong $23.-
000. Last week, "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) arid "Gay Senorita" (Col) (2d
wk), brisk $16,000.

Fov ( F&M) (5,000; 50-60)—"Fallen
Angel" (20th) and "Divorce"
(Mono). Nice $22.500. . Last, week.
"Dollv Sisters" (20th) and "The Spi-
der" (20lh). big $28,500. ,

Missouri (F&M) (3.500; 50-60)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th) and "The Spi-
der" 1 20th). Trim: $12,000. Last
week, "Mexicana" (Rep) and "Men
In Diary" <U). $8,000.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000: 40-50 )—
"State Fair" (20th) and "West of
Pecos" (RKO). Fancy $9,500. Last

'DOLLY SIS' ROUSING

$24,000 IN MILD BUFF.
Buffalo, Nov. 27.

"Icocapades" and a department
store's free show at Civic Stadium
sliced Thanksgiving Day openings,

and hurl all theatres this week. Best

bet is "Dolly Sisters," easy winner
at the. Buffalo,

Estimates for This Week ".-..,.'

Buffalo (Shea> (3,500; 40-70)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th). Rousing $24,-

000. Last week. "Too Young to

Know" (WB) and "Crime Doctor's
Warning" (M-G), under $13,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)

—"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (2d

wk). Potent $17,000 after terrific

$26,000 opener.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100: 40-70)—"Too

Young to' Know" (WB) and "Crime
Doctor's Warning" (M-G) (m.o.).

Fairish $8,500. Last week, "Vines
Have Tender Grapes" (M-G) (m.o.),

$8,300.
Lafayette (Basil) (3,300; 40-70)—

"Blithe Spirit'' (UA) and "Pursuit

to Algiers" (U). Modest $10,000. Last

week. "The Southerner" (UA) and
"Beautiful Cheat" (U),' $11,500.

20th Centurv (20th Cent) (3.000;

40-70)—"Cornered" (RKO) and "Ra-
dio Stars Parade" (RKO). Okay at

$12,000. Last week. "Prisoner of.

Zenda" (UA) and ''Adventures of

Tom Sawyer" (UA ) (reissues ), offish

at $9,500. . ., .

Ink Spots, Britton Up

'Hollywood' 2UG,Cincy;

'Spellbound' Sock 20G
' "Cincinnati. Nov, 27.

1 Extra helpings of spicy product
and usual strong Turkey Day biz

are zooming downtown biz to high-^

est level in some time. "Spellbound'
is plenty stout and has jump on the

other '• newcomers, "She Wouldn't
Say Yes" and "Confidential Agent."
Revival of "Pinoechio" is surpris-

ingly strong. ,;.,...'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3.100; 44-70)—

"Confidential Agent" (WB). Average
$14,500. Last week, "Love of Ours"
(U), so-so $13,000.
Capitol (RKO) (.2.000; 44-70)—

"Spellbound" (UA). Terrif $20,000.

Holds. Last week, "Weekend , at

Waldorf" (M-G) (4th wk), strong

$6,000. • . •

•

Grand (RKO) (1,430; 44-70)—
"Pinoechio" (RKO) (reissue). Sen-
sational $12,500 for this small spot.

Last week. "Dolly Sisters" (20th),

fourth week downtown, slick $6,000.

Keith's (United) '1.500: 44-70)—
"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G)
(m.o.). Stout $6,000. Last week.
"Then There Were None" (20th) (2d

run ). only $3,800.

Lvric (RKO) (1,400; 44-70)—
"Love of Ours" (U) (m.o.). Thin
$3,000. Last week. "Adventures
Marco Polo" (FC) arid "Kid Mil-

lions" (FC) i reissues), all right $5,-

500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 44-70)—

"She Wouldn't Sav Yes" (Col). Hbtsv
$17,000. Last week. "Fallen Angel"
(20th). favorable $13,000.

Shubert (RKO) (2.100; 44-70)—
"Fallen Angel" )20lh) (m.o.). Pleas-
ing $5,000. Last week. "Love Let-
ters" (Par), third downtown stanza,
oke $4,500. ,',

Taft (Indie) (2,500: 60-95)—
"Hollywood and Vine" (PRC) plus
Ink Spots. Milt Britton orch. Pat
Hehning. Mack and Desmond on
stage. Initiating spot engagements
of mixed fare with strong $21,500.

House leased
v
by Tony Scibilia. Al

Borde and associates. Next vaudfilm
layout is not due till New Year's
week.

Det. Full of H.0.s; Tavern' Terrif 42G,

Best New Entry, Dolly' Lofty 32G, 2d

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. $3,296,400

(Based OH 22 Cities, 187 thea-

f res, -chiefly first rum, including

JV, Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year..... ......$2,9:5,700

(Bused oil. 23 cities, 185 theatres)

'Angel' 36G, 'Kidd'

23^G in Philly
: .Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Turkey Day crowds plus hefty
weekend business is putting the
wallop into the boxoff ice this week.
Two pictures are approaching new
house recprds-VCaptaln Kidd" and
"Fallen Angel."

Estimates for This Week
Altline (WB) (1.303; 40-85)—"Lady

On Train" (U). Okay $14,000. Dur-
bin starrer also got line $3,000 at

Earle on Sunday in addition. Last
weeje. "You Came Along" (Par), fair

$11,800 on holdover.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (700:40-85)—

•'Duffy's Tavern" (Par) (2d run).
Heading for sensational $9,000. Last
week, "Anchors Aweigh" (M-G) (2d
wk), fine $7,200 on second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,760; 40-85)—"Mil-

dred Pierce" (WB) (6th wk). Hold-
ing' nicely at $17,000. Fifth week
was hefty $19,800.
Earle (WB) (2.760: 50-95)— "Love,

Honor. Goodbye" (Rep) and stage
show headed by Leo Carrillo and
Keye Luke. Modest $19,500. Last
week. "Abbott-Costello in Holly-
wood" i M-G plus stage show with
Lanny Ross and Radio Aces, nice
$23,000.
Fox (Fox) (2.250: 40-85)—"Fallen

Angel" (20th). Superb $36,000. Last
week, "Then There Were None"
(.20th) (2d wk), $17,500 in 6 days.

Karlton (Goldman) (1.000; 40-85)
—"Wonder Man" (RKO) (2d run).
Trim $9,500, Last week. "Vines"
(M-G), okay $7,800 second run.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 40-85)^-

"House on 92d St." (20th) (2d run).
Sweet $7,500 for second week. Last
week, husky $10,000.
Mastbaum (WB) (4.692: 40-851—

"Confidential Agenf IWBi (2d wk).
Dipping badly to $18,000 after sock
$35,000 opener last week olus $4,500
for one day showing at Earle, Sun-
day. .

'

Stanton (WB) (2.560: 40-85)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (4th

wk). Neat $21,000. Last week, good
$22,500.

Stahton (WB) ( 1.475): 40-85)—
"Captain Kidd" . (UA). . Smart ex-
ploitation building Laugbton's latest

into house record of $23,500. Last
week. "That Night With You" (U),
$10,000.

V .
- '.•.'•••iSSoO'bU.'-Nov.. 27

Mostly holdovers here this session
with "Duffy's Tavern" only new
straight-fllmer, doing terrific biz at
the Michigan. "Mexicana," aided by
stage layout, is- okay at the Down-
town. Town continues talking about
"Dolly Sisters," still strong on sec-
ond session, after record-breaking
initial week at the huge Fox.

Estimates for This Week
United Artists (United Detroit)

( 1,841; 60-85) — "Weekend at Wal-
dorf" (M-G) and "China's Little
Devils" (Mono) (2d wk). Splendid
$22,000 after sock first week at $28-
000. :'

••'

Michigan (United Detroit) ( 4,034-
60-90)—"Duffy's Tavern" (Par) and
"Divorce" (.Mono). Terrific $42,000
for 8-day run. Last week, "Spanish
Main" (RKO) and "Love. Honor
Goodby" (Rep) (3d wk), strong $1.9,-

000.

Broadway-Capitol (United De-
troit) (3,000; 60-85)—"Spanish Main"
(RKO) and "Love. Honor. Goodby"
(Rep) (m.o.). Solid $16,000. Last
week. '"Rhapsody in Blue" iWB)
(m.o.) $12,000 for fourth downtown
week.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (2.-

976; 60-85)— "Love Letters" (Par)
and, "Scotland Yard Investigator"
(Mono) (4th wk). Holding up to
$14,000 after big $18,000 last week.
Adams (Balaban) (1,559: 60-85)—

"Then There Were None" (20th) and
"Pursuit to Algiers" (U) (m.o.) (2d
wk). Fine $14,000 after last week's
great $17,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2.863: 60-

90)—"Mexicana" (Rep) with Gloria
.lean. Carter and Moreland. Gene
Sheldon on stage. Good $18,000.
Last week, "Girl of Limberlost"
(Mono). Allan Jones, Larry Paige,
Ross and LaPierre on stage, big $25,-
000.
Madison /United Detroit). Cl:858;

45-55)—"Diamond Horseshoe" (20th)
and '"Mark Twain" (WB). Fancy
$5,900. Last week, "Be Seeing You"
(RKO) and "Where Go From Here"
(20th), $5,400.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,049: 60-85)

—"Dolly Sisters"' (20th) (2d wk).
Still holding strong at $32,000 after
record first week of $51,000.

'Johnny- Angel" (RKO), $7,000.

Light $6,000 or near. Last week, $11,000.

"First Yank Tokyo" (RKO) and
"Adventures Rusty" (Col) (8 days),
$3,800. -•'.

Wiltern (WB) (2.300: 50-$D—
"Confidential Agenf (WB) (3d wk).
Closes at $9,000. Last week, firm,

'Waldorf Torrid 18G,

. Indpls.; 'Dolly' 17|G
Indianapolis, Nov. 27.

1

Boosted by Thanksgiving trade,
film biz here is zooming to season's
high this stanza. "Weekend at Wal-
dorf" at Loew's and . "Dolly Sisters"
at Indiana are top grosser*. "Too
Young to Know" also is doing well
at Circle.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2.800: 32-55)

—"Too Young to Know" ( WB) and
"Strange Confession" (U). Nice $W.-
500. Last week, "House on 92d St."
'20th) and "Blonde From Brooklyn"
(Col), dandy $11,000.
Indiana ( Katz-Dblle ) (3.300: 32-55)

—"Dolly -Sisters" (20th). Sizzling
$17,500. Last- week. "Love Letters"
(Par) and "Men in Her Diary" (U),
strong $13,100.

Keith's (Indie) (1.200; 35-60)—
'"Northwest Trail'' (Indie) plus
stage show. Sturdy $5,500 in 4-day
run. Last, week, "Sporting Chance"
(Rep) and vaude, $4,000 in 3 days.
Loew's (Loew's)

$18,000. Holdover set. Last-' week.
"She Wouldn't. Say Yes" iCot) and
"Name Is Julia Ross" (Col), lair $11,-
500.

Lyric. (Katz-Dollo) (1,600: 32-55)—"Love Letters" (Par) and "Men in
Diary" (U). Fair $5,000 on move-
over. Last week. "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) and "Singin' on a Rainbow"
( Rep ) 1 1 n .o. .'

,
average $5,500.

'Fence In'-Vaude Good

14G in L'ville; 'Waldorf

Record 28G, 'Dolly' 17G
Louisville. Nov. 27.

"Weekend at Waldorf," at Loew's
State, is zooming to a new house rec-

ord. It's the biggest thing ever to

play this big-seater. "Dolly Sisters"

at the Rialto likewise is in the bucks.

Estimates for, This Week'
Brown (4th Ave'.?Loew's ) 1 1,100:

40-60)—"Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col)
and "Julia Ross" (Col) (m.o ). Fine
$5,500, Last week. "Love Letters"
'Par) (m.o.), $5,000.

Kentucky (Swilow) (1.200: 30-40)
—"Over 21" (Col) and '•Twice
Blessed" (M-G). Healthy $1,900.
Last week, "Junior Miss" (20th) and
"1,001 Nights" (Col), $1,800.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,300; 40-
60)—"Weekend at Waldorf ( M-G ).

Terrific $28,000: Last week. "Wouldn't
Say Yes" (Col) and 'Julia Ross"
(Col), sturdy $15,000, and m.o,

Mary Anderson (People's) (1,000;
40-60)—"Too Young to Know" (WB).
Stout $8,000. Last. week. "Confiden-
tial Agent" (WB) (2d wk), modest
$3,800.

National (Standard) (2,400: 50-75)
—"Don't Fence Me In" (Rep) and
liv.e. acts vatide headed by Jean Par-
ker. Looks good $14,000 or over.
Last week. "Docks Of New York"
(Mono) and Jimmie Lunccl'ord orch.
others on stage, $12,500.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 40-
60)—"Dolly Sisters" (20th)'. Hefty
$17,000. Last week, "Johnny Angel'"
(RKO), $13,000.
Strand' (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:

40-60')—•IGeorge White's Scandals"
i RKO) and "Wanderer of Waste-
land" (RKO). Brisk- $6,000. Last
week, "Hurricane" (M-G) and
"Raffles" <FC) (reissues), $5,000.

'SPELLBOUND' LEADS

FRISCO, RECORD 48G
San Francisco, Nov. 27.

.

Holiday biz generally was good
but number pf holdovers will hold,
down overall total. Talk of town
currently is "Spellbound," which is

soaring to a new record' with a
colossal opening session.

: Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,448: 60-95)

—"Cornered" (RKO) (2d wk.) plus
stage show. Excellent $29,000. Last
week, terrific $38,000 on world
proem. •

Fox (F-WC) (4,651: 55-85)—"Con-
fidential Agent" (WB). Looks dis-

appointing at $28,000. Last week,
"Dolly • Sisters" (20th) (2d wk),

.

strong $23,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2.656; 55-88)—

"Spellbound" (UA). New house
mark at smash $48,000. Last week,
"Weekend at. Waldorf" iM-G) (m.o.)
good $19,000 on fourth week down-
town.
Paramount (F-WC) (2.646; 55-85)

—"Hold That Blonde" (Par). Modegl
$23,000. Last week, "House 92d St.

(20th) (3d wk), fine $16,000. #

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,400: 55-85)

—"Dolly Sisters" (20th) uno).
Solid $16,000. Last week. "Dully's
Tavern" (Par) (6th wk), steady at

$9,500. \/

State (F-WC) (2,133; 55-851—"It
All Came True" (WB) and "Born
for Trouble" (WB) (reissues) '2d

wk). Meagre- $9,000. Last week,
good $18,000. /

'Letters' Lusty $15,000

In Omaha; 'Blonde' 10(i

Omaha, Nov. 27.

Although Thanksgiving Day was
bitterly cold, all houses tipped prices

and week's biz is big. "Love Letters"

at -Paramount' is easi,y the town's
leader.

'

. Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000: 16-

60*—"Love Letters" (Par). Terrific

$15,000. Last week, "Weekend at

Waldorf" (M-G), $15,000.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000: (16-60)

—"Hold That Bloiide" (Par) anil

""Senorita From West" tU». Okay
$10,000. Last week, "Men in Diary
( U) and Sonny Dunham-, orch on

stage, $14,500, pood but not 'big.

Brando is (RKO) (1,500: 16-60)—

"Cornered" (RKO) and "I Love a

Bandleader" (Col). Average $7,501).

Last week, "First Yank Into Tokyo
(RKO) and "Divorce" ( Mono >,

good

S8.000.

Omaha (Tristates) (2,000: 16-601—

"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G) my).'-
Smash $9,500. Last week, "Vines

Tender Grapes" (M-G) (m.o.). $9,000.

State . (Goldberg) (865; 15-50'—

"Wonder. Man" (RKO) and "Wiihiil .

These Walls" 1 20th). Good $3,000

Last week. "Guest Wife" (UA> and

"Bell lor Adano" (20th), $3,000.
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-Waldorf Lusty $40,000, Chi; Dakota,'

30atgrove Great 28a lain 35G, 2d
/Chicago, Nov. 27. 4

Now product at several houses ]

aided by a virtual three-day holiday
period should help

.
materially iji

keeping tip receipts this week.
"Weekend at the Waldorf" opened
strong at the State-Lake and looks
brilliant $40,000. "Spanish Maio>v is

j

packing the Palace and should have
I'ittje trouble in chalking up wham
$35,000 on second stanza after smash
opener. "What Next Corp. Har-
grove?" heads for brisk $28,000 at

the United Artists, and "Dakota" at
the Woods is headed for great $30.-

000.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 55-95)—"Too

Youn.it to Know" (WB). Sharp $15.-

000. Last week. "Highness Bellboy"
UVl-Gi <4tli wk), $11,000.
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 55-95)—

"DulTy's Tavern" (Par) (3d wk I.

Finn $48,000. Last week, bright $57,-.

000. . »' .

-

Garrfck (B&K) (900; 55-95)—
"House on 92d" (20th) (6th wk).

- Dandy $14,000. Last week, good
$16,000,
Grand (RKO) (1,150; 55-95)—

"Pinocehio" (RKO) (reissue) and
''•Falcon San Francisco" (RKO).
Smart $14,000. Last week, "This
Love of Ours" (U) and "Men in Her
Diary" (Uj 5 daj's. 3d wk in Loop,
and "Pinocehio" (RKO) and "Fal-
con" (RKO). pleasing $10,000.

Oriental (Iroaitois) (3,240; 55-95)
—'Great John L." (UA) (2d wk)

•>'" and Johnnie Johnston " heading
vaude. Nitty $35,000. Last week,
sparkling $40,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 55-95J—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Radio
Stars Parade" (RKO) (2d wk>
Wham $35,000. Last week, smash
$40,000.
Roosevelt (B&-K) (1,500; 55-95)—

"Kiss and Tell" (Col). Sturdy $24.-
000. Last week, "State Fair" (20th V
(5th wki. 5 days, and "Kiss and
Tell" (Col). 2 days, potent $27 000.

Stale-Lake (B&K) (2,74)0; 55-95)—
"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G>.
Brilliant $40,000. Last week, "Rhap-
sody in Blue" (WB) (4th wk). 0
days, and "Weekend at Waldorf
(M-G). 1 day, big $29,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700: 55-

95)—"What Next. Corp; Hargrove?"
(M-G). Brisk $28,000. Last week.
"Junior Miss" (20th) (2d wk>, pert
$15,000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 55-95)—

^Dakota" Rep). Great $30,000.
Last week. "First Yank Into Tokvo"
(RKO > (2d wk), 5 days, and "Da-
kota ' (Rep). 2 days, swell $24,000.

'Main' to Record

$24,500 in Wash.
• Washington, Nov. 27.
The Spanish Main," biggest thing

Keith s has had in months, is the
sensation of the town this session.
Looks like new record.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (2,434; 44-72)—
Vines Have Tender Grapes" (M-G i

with vaude. Rousing $32,000. Last
week-, "Then There Were None"
(20th). $28,000.
X'oluinWa (Loew) (1,234; 44-72)—
Dolly Sisters" (20th). 'Walloping

$11,000. Last, week, "House on 92nd"
(20th), $9,000.
Eaile (WB) (2.240; 30-90)—"Confi-

dential Agent" (WB). Slugged bv
cnx but will get $25,000. Last week.
•Love Letter's" (Par) (2d wk). $15.-
500.

;
Keith 1

* (RKO) (1.800: 44-72)-
The Spanish Main" (RKO). Record

$24,500, huge for ' this spot. Last
week. "Love of Ours" (U), $13,200.

Metropolitan (WB) (1,800: 44-72)
r—"George White Scandals" (RKO).
Great $11,500. Last week, "Mildred
Pierce" (WB) (2d wk). $8,500.

Palace (Loew) (2,778; 44-72)—
Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G) (2d
wk i. Big $20,000 with holiday scale
alter sock $25,000 opener and over
hopes.

after two weeks at Radio City. Good
$6,000. Last week, "Love Letters"
(Par) (4th wk ), nne,,$p,500. - -
Gopher (P-S) (1,000; 40)—"Sun-

bonnet Sue" (Mono). Announced as
world preem. Well-liked musical,
and fairly good $4,000 or near. Last
week, "Mexieana" (Rep), $3,000.

Lyric (P-S) (l.ltfO; 44-60)—"She
Wouldn't Say Yes" (Col) (m.o.).
Alter two weeks at State, Good
$5,000. Last week, "Then There Were
None" (20ili ) (3d wk). mild $4,000.-

Orpheum (P-S) (2.800: 44-60)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO). Given terri-
fic exploitation and ad campaign
and helping to socko $19,000 or bet-
ter. Last week, "Uncle Harry" (UX
good $9,000. :

' " :,

Radio CHy rP-S) (4,000; 44-6Q)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th). Great $20.-
000. Last week, "Kiss and Tell"
i Col) (2d wk), great $11,000,

Slate (P-S) (2.300; 44-60)—"Hold
That Blonde" (Par). Good at $10.-
000." Last week. "She Wouldn't Say
Yes" (Col) (2d wk), corking $9,000,

Uptown (Par) (1.100; 40-50)—
"Rhapsody in Blue" (WB). . First
nabe showing. Immense $6,000. Last
week. "Song to Remember" (Col)
(repeat), $4,500,

"

World (Par-Steffes) (350; 44-80)—
"Uncle Harry" (U) (m.o.). After
good week, at Orpheum, has settled
down here. Trim $3.'500. Last week,
"House on 92d" (20th) (5th wk), fine
$2,000.

week, "Mildred Pierce" (WB) (3d
wk), great $9,100 in 6 days,
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 45-80)

—"Wild Fire" (FC) and "Pursuit to
Algiers" (U) plus stage. Fair $9,000.
Last week, "Don't Fence Me In"
(Rep) plus Mandrake, magician, on
stage., giant $13,000. . ;,

" '

.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—
"Weekend at-Waldorf" (M-G). Ter-
rlhc-r-$2£000. Last week,r "Duffy's
Taiua-n" (Par) (.2d wk), great $14,-
1-00 .-in 9 days;~- ,

.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—
"Mildred Pierce" . (WB) (4th wk).
Huge $6,500 or over. Last week,
"State Fair" (20th> (4th wk), big $5,-
600.

.

Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-
50)—"Christmas in Conn." (WB) and
"1.001 Nights" (Col) (3d run). Big
$5;500. Last week, "Adano" (20th)
and "Pan-Americana"' (RKO), big
$5,100.

lain'-VaudeBig

in Balto

'Waldorf Soars to 24G

In Prov.; 'Pierce' Sock

17G/Main' Bigl6G,2d
Providence, Nov! 27.

"Weekend at Waldorf." at .Loew's
Slate, is the bell-ringer this week,
outstripping opposish despite nice
grosses by "Mildred Pierce" at Ma-
jestic and "Spanish Main" at RKO
Albce. Latter is holdover, but still

.great. :

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200: 44-65)—

"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Mama
Loves Papa" (RKO) (2d wk). Great
$16,000 after first week's wow $20,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 44-65)
—"Dolly Sisters" (20th) (3d down-
town wk). Strong $5,000. Last
week. "House on 92d" (20th) and
"American Beauty" (20lh) (3d down-
town wki. $3,000.

Fay's (Fay) (1.400: 40-65)—"River
Cans" lUi and vaude on stage. Nice
$8,000. Last week. "Love, Honor.
Goodbye" (Rep) and vaude, snappy
$7,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200: 44-65)—
"Mildred Pierce" (WB). Sock $17.-
000. Last week. "Dolly Sisters"
(20th) (2d wk), good $13,000.

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100: 44-
85 I

—
"Capt. Tugboat Annie" (Rep)

and Tony Pastor orch, Mills Brothers,
on stage. Four-day weekend holi-
day run. solid $14,000. Last week,
"Angel Comes to Brooklyn" (Rep.)
and Johnny (Scat) Davis orch. swell
$8,000.

Stale (Loew) (3.200: 44-65)—
"Weekend at Waldorf (M-G).
Crowding record at $24,000. Last
week. "Captain Kidd" (UA), fairish

$15,000.

Strand (Silverman) (2.200: 44-65)
—""Kiss and Tell" (Col) and "Voice
of Whistler"' (Col). Began second
week Monday (26). First week, was
big $15,000. i

H.0.s, Strike Don't Hurt

Seattle; 'Waldorf 22G

'Main' Smasheroo 19G,

Mpls ; 'Dolly' Sock 20G
Minneapolis, Nov. 27?

Local film tans for first time in re-
cent weeks currently have a wide
choice of new pictures. Boxol'fice is

humming, with even a near blizzard
Thanksgiving day and extreme cold
being no deterrents. "Dolly Sisters"
is out in front, but "Spanish Main"
and "Hold That Blonde" will make a
good race of it.

. Estimates for This Week
J\ster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—
This Gun for Hire" (Par) (reissue)

and "Adventures of Rusty" (Col). In
6 days looks big $2,500. Last week.
Crime Doctor's Warning" (Col) and
Wanderer of Wasteland? (RKO'

split with "Chicago Kid" (Rep) and
_Club"Havana-' (PRC), good $2,000 -in

( days. i
•

'••

:

Century (P-S) (1,600; 44-60)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col) (m.o.). Here

Seattle, Nov. 27.

The. city is minus newspapers this

week because of the printers' strike,

with the result, that theatres used
radio ami window cards in place of

the dailies. It has failed to slow up
ace attractions, with "Weekend at

Waldorf" terrific at the Paramount.
"Dolly Sisters" still is strong on sec-

j

oncl week at the Filth Avenue. Hold-

j

overs elsewhere are okay.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800: 45-80 1—

•"Guest Wife" I UA ) (3d wki. Big
$6,000 oi hear. Last week, got swell

$7,300. •

Fifth Avenue Ht-E) (.2.349: 45-80"

—"Dollv Sisters" (20th) (2d wk).
Superb' $14,000. on top of colossal

$22,000 last week.
Liberty (J & \H> (1.650: 45-80)—

"Kiss inlcl Tell" (Coll (2d wki. Great
$11,000. Last week. $14,600.

Music Box (H-E I (850; 45-80 >—
"Dull'v's Tavern" (Par) (m.o.) (3d

wk i. Fanc v $9,000 or close. Last
week. " Tender Grapes" (M-G ) (5th

wk l. $6,000 in 8 dais.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—

"Along Came Jones" (RKO) . (2d

wki. Solid $11,500. Last week. $10,-

30(1.

Orpheum (H-E> (2,600; 45-80)—
"Shadv Lady " 'U) and "Men in

Diary" (U), Thin $11,000. Last

Baltimore, Nov. 27.
Strong entries are common this

session, especially "Weekend at
Waldorf." at Loew's Century, and
"Spanish Main," tied to vaude, at
the combo Hippodrome.

Estimates for This Week ~

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-
60)—"Weekend at Waldorf" (M-G ).

Smash $25,000. Last week, "Fallen
Angel" (20th). fair $15,200. "

\

Hippodrome ' (Rappaport) (2,240;
.25-65)—"Spanish Main" (RKO) plus
vsujde. Terrific $22,000 and sure
holdover. Last week. fMan Alive"
(RKO) plus Bobby Sherwood orch,
$15,800.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"People Are Funny" (Par).
Opens tomorrow (Wed.). Last week,
"Hold That Blonde" (Par) held up
nicely at $12,900.
Maryland (Hicks) (1,480; 20-44)—

"Crime Doctor's Warning" (Col) and
"Rough Riders of Cheyenne" (PRC).
Around $3,000. Last week, "Adven-
tures of Rusty" (PRC) and "Bad
Men ot Border" (Rep), $2,600.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—

"Enchanted Forest" (PRC) (2d wk).
Doing well iny'h.o. at $4,000 after-

trim $5,000/opening round, over
hopes.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-65)—
"Confidential Agent" (WB). Fairish
$17,000. Last week. "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) (3d wk). rousing $13,200.

Valencia (Loew's-UA) (1.840; 20-

60)—"Fallen Angel" (20th) (m.o.).

Okav $4.0 »). Last week. "Her High-
ness" and Bellboy" (M-G) (m.o.), all

right $4,300.

Holiday Ups N.Y.; 'Trunk' Record 56G,

'Yolanda'-J. Dorsey Tall 82G, 'Kidtf

Big 33G, Dolly -Stage Socko 98G, 2d
Thanksgiving this year, the first

since the war ended, proved to be
exceptionally big on Broadway.
Heavy influx of. out-of-towners,
many in for a four-day weekend,
brought grosses of the worthier
shows to line levels. But starting
Monday (26) there was a noticeable
slackening o£ pace. Beginning ot
Christmas shopping probably 'will
hurt from now on.

The week boasted another record,
the Hollywood's "Saratoga Trunk"
having finished its initial week last
night (Tues,) at a sensational $56,000.
This comfortably beat the"prior high,
set in February, 1944, by "Passage
to Marseilles," which was $50,800.

Among other arrivals for Thanks-
giving was the Capitol show of
"Yolanda and Thief," with Jimmy

well at $9,000. and holds. In ahead
"Man Alive" (RKO) was only a lit-

tle oyer $6,000..

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2.092: 60-$i;25)—
"Love Letters" (Par) (14th wk).
Goes out at a good $25,000; near to
the $26,000 registered for 13th week.
"'Lost Weekend" (Par) opens Satur-
day (1).

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 65-$l.lCl)—
"Dolly Sisters" (20th), with Beatrice

'

Kay. Gomez and Beatrice, Maurice
Roeco, oil stage (3d wk). Very steady
and big. second week having ended
last night at $93;000, right behind
first's $100,000. ,

'

Stale (Loew's) (3,450; 43-$1.10)—
"Abnott and Costello in Hollywood"
(M-G), with Enoch Light orch, Hal
LtRoy and Patricia Morison in per-

Dorsey band. Carlos Ramirez and %?J&™el™ ffi'lWfi1

others in person. It will probably ov<*.l*st week '^incs
push to an excellent $82,000 At the I

Have Tender Grapes" (M-G) (2d

'Waldorf Huge $33,000

Leads Pitt; 'Dolly Sis'

Giant 16G, 'AngeF 14iG
Pittsburgh. Nov. 27.

Only the first winter freeze will

hold biz below last year this week.
"Weekend at Waldorf" is on top of

heap at the Penn. while "Dolly Sis-

ters" rlso is terrific.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 40-65)—

"Dollv Sisters" (20th). Tremendous
$16,000. and near record for house.

Will stay another week or two at

least. Last week. "That Night With
You" (U). $5,000.

Harris (Harris) (2.200: 40-65)—
"Fallen Angel"' (20th). Slugging it

otlf with nearby Fulton tor biz, and
holding its own at $14,500. Last
week "Kiss raid Tell" (Col) (2d wk).
great $12,000.

Penn (Lnew\s-UA) (4.300; 40-65)

—"Weekend al Waldorf (M-G).
Town leader at huge $33,000. Only
bad weather preventing this from
fop figures for theatre,. Last week.
"Love Letters' (Par) (2d wk), $17.-

500.
Itiiz (WB) (800: 40-65)—"Love

.Letters" (Par) (m.o.). After two
weeks" af Penn. good $3,500. Last

week. "Johnny Angel" (RKO), third

downtown. $2,500.
. Senator (Harris) (1.750: 40-05)—
"Kiss and Tell" (Col). After two
weeks at Harris, fine $4,800, Last
week. "Gun for Hire" (Par) (re-

issue I. and "Voice ot Whistler"
(Coll. $3,200.

SlaiMev (WB> (3.800: 40-65)—
"Confidential Agenl". (WB). Trim
$18,500. Last week. "Mildred Pierce"
(WB) (2d wit i. great S19.000.

.Warner I V/B I (2.000: 40-65)—
"Mildred Pierce" (WB). After two
weeks at Stanley, excellent $9,500.

Last week. "Born for Trouble"
(WB i and "It All Came True" (WBi
i reissues), .sensational $12,500. and
double-feature record here.

Shugrue Due Back in Biz

J. Edward (Ned ) Shugrue, direc-

tor ot Motion Pictures and Special

events of the War Finance Division

of the Treasury Dept. plans to re-

enter films during the coming year.

Before going With the Treasury.

Shugrue was associated with Ben
Heciit and Charlie McArtlutr. and
produced the Four Freedom shows.

He has been in his present spot since

1943. >

Glebe. "Captain Kidd" teed off
auspiciously and should hit a big
$33,000 or near. State, playing "Ab-
bott and Costello in Hollywood"
firstri-im with Enoch Light band, Hal
LeRoy and Patricia Morison on stage,
is heading for a strong $32,000 or
over. .

"Danger Signal" didn't start out
so promisingly at the little Victoria
but ended its first week last night
(Tues.) at a satisfactory $17,000. At
the Rialto "Game of Death" is doing
well at indicated. $9,000. but "Allot-
ment Wives,", playing the' Ambassa-
dor, goes cut tomorrow night (Thurs.)
after a disappointing $8,000 tor nine
days. •""

, .
y ,

- .•."
"'

All holdovers add up from good to
very strong.; "Dolly Sisters'." at the
Roxy with Beatrice Kay. Gomez and
Beatrice and Maurice Rocco on stage,
wound up its second frame last night
(Tues.) at $98,000. right behind first's
$100,000, Music Hall's "Weekend at
Waldorf." current in its eighth week
should get a swank $112,000. It goes
one more round., with "Bells of St. I

Mary s" and annual Hall Xmas show
opening Thursday (6); earlier than
usual lor the Kris Kringle bill.

'

Estimates for This Week "

Ambassador (Sirit/.kyi (1.250: 65-
$1.20 1—"Allotment Wives" (Mono)
Goes out at'tei- 9 days of onlv $8,000.
slender. In ahead •"Julia Ross" (Col")
on 6 clays of second week was down
at $5,800. "These Three" (PC) (re-
issue) opens Fridav (30).
Astor (City Inv. f (1.300: 70-$1.40)—

"Spellbound" (UA) (4th wk). Holi-
day jump sending this' to socko
$53,000. beating third's $51,000. Here
indefinitely.

Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 60-$1.10)
—"Yolanda and Thief" (M-G"). with
Jimmy Dorsey orch. Carlos Ramirez,
others: on stage. Excellent $82,000.
and holds. Last week. "Kiss and
Tell" (Col). Les Brown orch, Henny
Youngman and Gaudsmith Bros. (4th
wk). weakened in stretch to get
leanish $42,700, but very profitable
on run. Ramirez, on current show,
slated to return today (Wed.). While
ill two days. .Jackie Gleason subbed
on Monday (26) and Heniiy Young'-
man yesterday (Tues.).

Criterion (Loew's) (1.700; 60-$1.25)
—"Last Chance"' (M-G). Swiss-
made opened here yesterday (Tues:).
Final 6 days ot "This Love Is Ours"
(U) clocked good $20,000. while third
week was sturdy at over $25,000.
Globe (Brandt) (1.416; 70-$1.50)—

"Captain Kidd" (UA.). Should come
through to big $33,000 or near,
holding. Concluding six days on
seventh week of "G. I. Joe" (UA)
was mildish $9,500

run), with Leo Carrillo and Lee Sul-
livan on stage, good $29,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 75-$1.20)~
"Confidential Agent" (WB), Vaughn
Monroe orch and Fred Sanborn (4th
wk), Stout $45,000 in sight this week,
while third, which included holiday,
wound up at fine $51,000. Holds fur-
ther. '•":;

- \
'

< ;
'

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20)—
"Danger Signal". ( WB). Given bigger
campaign than usual for this little

house but not hot, albeit satisfactory,
at $.17,000. Remains. Fifth week of "It

All Came True" (WB) (reissue) was
$13,000.

Winter Garden (UA) (1.500; 60-
$1.50)—"Johnny in Clouds" (UA)
(2d wk). Only about $15,0(50 seen on
holdover, weak, while initial seven
days finished disappointingly at less

than $20,000. "Man in Grey" (U).
English-made, opens torn o r row
(Thurs.).

'Highness' Stout

466, 2 Hub Snots
Boston, Nov. 27.

Holiday shopping spree didn't slow

up Hub, and all houses are set for

great takes, the Memorial remaining
on top with "Spanish Main" although
in second week. "Highness and Bell-

boy" is fine at the State and Or-
pheum. "Hold That Blonde." at the
Fenway and • Paramount, is big.
"Dolly Sisters," on holdover at the
Met, is excellent. ...

Estimates for This Week -

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—
"Man .Alive" (U) plus Johnny Davis
orch. others, on stage. Stout ' $28,000.
Last week, "Shady Lady" (RKO)
plus : Mills brothers, Stubby. Kaye,
others, on stage, $26,500.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373: 40-74)—
"Hold That Blonde" (Par) and
"Northwest Trail" (Rep). First-run
show, great $8,500. Last week, "Mil-
dred Pierce" (WB) and "Wanderer,
Wasteland" (RKO), $7,500.

Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1,500; 40-
80)—"Sylvia Scarlet" (UA) and
"Sky Giant" (UA) (reissues) .(3d
wk). Okay $3,500. Last week, $4,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-74)—
"Spanish Main" (RKO) and "Sing
Your Way Home" (U) (2d wk).

[
Giant '$30,000' after terrif $32,000Gotham .(Brand) (900: 60-$1.20)-^ nm u.ceU . Figul.e a month's Tun

"Mexieana'
J
Rep) (2d wk).- Good nere.

enough at $7,000 or better. Holds.
Initial stanza was nice $9,100.
Hollywood (WB) (1.499: 65-$1.10)

—'"Saratoga Trunk" (WB) (2d wk).
Very last from opening, with
Thanksgiving holiday helping to
push first week, ended last night
(Tues.). to record $56,000. Con-
cluding- (21.sf I week lor "Rhapsody
in Blue" (WB) was light $8,500,

l'alace "(RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.20)—
""Spanish Main" iRKO) (4th wk ».

Holding up exceptionally well, third
week having finished Monday night
(261 at $35,000. Second was big
$38,000.

•.'".'

. Paramount (Par) (3.664: 70-$1.20)
—"Masquerade in Mexico" (Par),
with Tony Pastor orch. Marion Hul-
toii. Paul and Eva Reyes in person,
opens today iWcd.l. Third week of

Metrooolitan (M-P ) (4,307: 40-74)
—"Dollv Sisters" (20th) and "The
Spider"' (Rep) (2d wk). Great $25.-

000. or near, following $30,000 first

week.

Old South (Brand-Mage) (700; 40-
80)—"Gaslight Follies" (Indie). Still

okav second week at $3,500 after
neat $5,000 first. ,-. .

* '.

Orpheum (LOew) (2.900: 35-75)—
"Highness and Bellboy" (M-G) and
"Dangerous Partners" (Col). Breezy
$29,000. Last week. "Abbott and Cos-
tello in H'wood" (M-G) and "Voice
of Whistler" (Col), $24,000 was way
below hopes. \
Paramount (M-P) (1.700: W-W—

""Hold That Blonde" (Par) and
"Northwest Trail" (Rep). First-run
for sock $16,500", Last week. "Mil-

"Hold That Blonde" j Pari Frank
j drC(,' p icl.ec

"' (WB ) and "Wanderer
Sinatra. Jan Savilt orch. Pied Pipers. , Wastcltm:r {BKO)( $15,500.
was big SOo.OOO, while second hit a : • . .

• ' „. ...

bumper $07,000. Sinatra was out of , ,?
t!
J
t¥ (Loew) (3,200 ^s-7S)—

show part ol" last Tuesday (20) and "'HighnCiS and Bellboy (M-G
)
and

all the following day. Perry Como
j

VPan£!rous Paftncrs (Col). Swell

and Danny O'Neil subbed Tuesday, i
I^st week ' Abbott^Dostcllo

Louis .Ionian on Wednesday (21). 'm Ho lywood (M-G) and 'Voice of

Radio Citv Music Hall (Rockc- Whistler' (Col). $14,000. way oil

fellers) (5.045: 60-$1.10 )—"Weekend !

fl0>h expectancy,

at Waldorf" (M-G) (8th wk). Hoi I- 1 Tremont (Brand Mage 1 (1.500 : 40
;

dav teoofi: for this week <7tb> send
i'ng gross, to smart. $112,000. while
sixth ended at sturdy $96,000. Goes
one more week with "Bells of St.

Mary's" (RKO) and annual Christ-
mas show following;

Rialto (Mayer) (594; 35-85)—
"Came of Death" (RKO). Doing

80)—"Gaslight Follies" .(Indie) (2d

wk ), Nice $9,000 after $13,000 first.

Translux (Translux) (900; 30-74 )—
"Made Me a Criminal" (Mono) and
"Girls on Probation" (Mono) (re-

issues). Average $5,000. Last week.
"Detour" (PRC) and f'Days ol Glory"
(RKO), $4,500.
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of all great koxoffiee events

drawing nearer! Tke most important

toxoffice picture ever released by
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College Course in Film Making
Continued from page I

valuable to the commercial pix in-

dustry. -';.--,

Pioneers in the new project are

New York University, and the: Uni-

versity of •Southern California, "which

have featured courses in film produc-

tion for several years. Educators in

the two schools attempt to assist in

overcoming the recognized shortcom-

ings ot the cinema through experi-

mental workshops, in which the stu-

dents can explore the future of the

movies- by conducting experiments
for which • commercial producers
have neither the time nor the in-

clination. Nationwide project would,
follow these lines and it's felt that,

with experiments bcing.conducted in

many workshops simultaneously, stu-

dents could come up with many new
ide;;s for the benefit of the entire

industry. • 7. -• •;',
-'

In line with this, a group of Holly-
wood and N. Y. showmen with long-
range perspective, including Burgess
Meredith and his wife, Paulette God-
dard. Lewis Milestone. Dudley
Nichols, John Steinbeck and Orson
Welles, among others, are enlisting

their individual creative resources to

Support the . experimental move,
which is being initiated by Prof.

Robert Gessner. head of NYU's mo-
tion pictures department. Gessner
has just left on a coast-to-coast tour
to get the ball rolling in key col-

leges, hoping to
<
convince those

schools with improved drama courses
to supplement these with courses in

the cinema, Best schools iii the east
are reportedly already tied in on
the program, with the goal for the
first year set at 20 colleges from coast
to coast.

Entire program is to be integrated
under Ge.ssncr's supervision. A for-
mer seripter lor Warner Bros., the
NYU prof brings many years of ac-
tual film experience into the new
project. Ultimate purpose of the
project is to have the students actu-
ally produce their own pictures on
campus under the guidance of pro-
fessional experts, just as is presently
being done in Gl schools at Biarritz
and the Sorbonne, Paris.

i meaning Bill Pint?) will aim at

selling exhibitors in adreels. The
idea is to make them so palatable,
with the trademarks played down
or eliminated, that the theatres will

welcome them, with or without
rental;

(When it's an out-and-out com-
mercial, -the theatre-owner may
swap his scree/itime for gratis un-
sppoling; or the big business in-

terest may pay a $10 to $25 rental

to the exhib, It's a switch, of course,
on the theatre manager buying filmi

The hazard arises from customer
resentment to encroaching on their
entertainment hours with anything
bordering on advertising. The com-
mercial pix-makers, of course, now
have in their favor - these salients:
(!•>..' the general conditioning of

commercial radio oh general audi-
ences; and (2V the skill of our
wartime documentary and indoc-
trination film-makers . jn~ making
propaganda—in this case merchan-
dise—palatable through the cine*
matic medium).

?.'•••":, -::.\ •.'. -'.;>''
J--.':

JESSEL'S 'BAND WAGON'

FILMUSICAL AT 20TH
George Jessel will produce "Band

Wagon" for 20th-Fox. instead ' of
William Perl berg. Script of musical
will be a rewrite by Mary. McCall,
Jr., based on a story property of the
studio originally titled "Star Dust."

1

Film will utilize score of the legiter
"Band Wagon," particularly "Danc-
ing in the Dark," with three new
songs added by composers Howard
Diet/, and Arthur Schwartz.
Gregory Ratoil Is to direct, with

Clifton Webb dancing for his first

time in a film. Musical Will lie done
in color, on a $2,000,000 bfldget. The
musical was originally started at

Columbia when both Raton" and
Schwartz were attached to Colum-
bia lot.

Bond Preems
Continued from page 11 _

the first six of the premieres which
started last night (Tuesday) and
continue tonight in six houses in

this area.

In San Francisco, a premiere at

Loew's Warficld brought in $307,875.

A bond premiere at the Columbia,
Columbia. S. C- brought in $278,000.

Sioux Falls, S, D.. produced $209,-

780 at the State with "Dolly Sisters"

(20th i in a 1,352-seat house which
sold 2.704 individual bonds.

Film Charity Drive

Snares $1,000,000
Hollywood, Nov. 27.

First Annual United Appeal, con-
ducted by the film industry's Perma-
nent Charities Committee, reached
the halfway mark with more than
$1,000,000 subscribed. Second half of
the campaign will strive to raise a'-

total of $2,100,000 for the entire year.
David L. Loew is chairman of the

drive, aided by Y. Frank Freeman.
Edward Arnold. Charles Koerncr
and a troupe of studio colonels:

Jan Clayton's Whirl
Continued from pace 1

for the nominal sum of $1. writers
being content with song royalties.

Hamm.erstein is going through
with deal: assisted - by Richard
Rodgers (his song and legit-pro-

ducihg partner!, both feeling it. a
moral obligation, with the passing of

Kern. Rodgers' move has a parallel

in Irving Berlin's assumption of

Kern's, writing chores on the forth-

coming "Annie Oakley." which
Hamrocrstein-Rodgers also will pro-
duce.

Following Miss Clayton's 12 weeks
in "Show Boat." actress must report
to start filming "Jenny Was a Lady."
under producer Sam Marx. S. Syl-

van Simon directing. Pic will be
actress' first. It is also Morton
Thompson's second writing assign-
ment, his first being "Louie, Mr.
Brother Who Talks With Horses."
from his book "Joe. the Wounded
Tennis Player." 'Butch Jenkins has
lead in that one.

16mm. Pix
Continued from page 3

ing primed for department store

windows where, by automatic rear-

projection, they would attract side-

walk gapers' and otherwise intrigue

passing interest.

Travelog Ads_
''

Where amusement ends, and out-
and-out advertising begins, may be-
come a problem, Quite obviously a

trailer film for Pan-American' Air-
ways, in color, showing the globe-
girdling stops, is a vivid travelog,
keyed to inform, interest , and en-
tertain the average auditor, even
though interenlially it's a 'pitch for

the airline. •

England has been considerably
further advanced on Ifimm. ad reels,

for general audience consumption,
than in America. In fact, it is not
generally known that George Pal's

Puppetoons got Paramp,ut.;'s inter-
est, fi„. wider entertainment shorts,

from the work Pal did in England
for such advertisers as Horlick's.

Shell Oil. etc'.

Speaking of • Paramount. Cecil
B. deMillc" and'

1
- Bill Thomas ;

are
hooked up in a IGnnn. project which,
with the silent exploitation affilia-

tion of the second ©f "the two Bills"

:> Big PMIIy Preems

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Biggest bond premiere in Philly's

history is rkedded for the Mastbaum
next Monday (3"l Tor "Stork Club."
House has been scaled to gross i

$12,000,000. Premiere is being joint-

ly sponsored by the Philadelphia
Chapter of Hadassah and Philadel-

phia Motion Picture Study Group.
The Philadelphia Women-'s Coun-

cil of B'nai B'rilh is also scheduling
a bond preview of "Dolly" Sisters'"

at ' the Fox. Dec. 6. Goal set is

$4,000,000.

'Caravan' Booked
Washington, Nov. 27.

According to report submitted to

Ted R. Gai»blc. national director of

the War Finance Division of the
Treasury Dept.. by Tom W. Baily.

film industry drive consultant.

3.048.000 showings of the Victory

Loan subjects have been held in the-

atres throughout the Country.
More than. 14.000 theatres already

have booked the "Hollywood Vic-

tory Caravan" two-reeler. and 1.200

prints of that subject are in circula-

tion for a seven-week period for a

total of 2.058 showings. In addition,

the industry through WAC con-

tributed three shorter subjects, fea-

turing Fred Mat-Murray. Rosalind

Russell and Edward Arnold, each

film playing at least 15,000 theatres

on an average of three times for 14

days. With addition of local trailers,

it's estimated that each person in

this country will see and hear 78

Loan messages from theatre screens.

Berta Killed in Auto Smash
Tom Berta. Wyoming state ex-

hibitor chairman in the 5th War
Loan campaign, was killed last Fri-

day in ait automobile accident while

taking two war heroes to Rock
Springs. Wyo.. for a Victory Bond
Show, according to word received

by S. H . Fabian, national chairman.

Major Mike Cullen Back
, Pittsburgh. Nov. 27V

Major Mike Cullen, who headed
the GI circuit of theatres in the
ETO. is now on terminal leave, after
arriving in this country last week.
He expects his discharge before
Jan. 1. ''-.-.'',..

Prior to entering service he was
midwestern zone manager for
Loew's. •"

.

Film Reviews
Continued from page 10

Tele to Oust Pix As No. 1 Amus.
Continued from page 1

10 years you will probably have very
severe competition with the motion
picture industry, v *

,
.

"The moving picture people are
very much concerned. There are
millions of people who go to movie
houses each week. If you have a
good, clear entertainment at home
where you can sit down in the com-
fort of your armchair and be di-

verted for the period of an hour or
so. it is going to have an impact. It

is my personal view that television
is going ultimately to become the
principal form of entertainment."

Jett explained that; "I think at the
outset, for perhaps the next two
years, some stations will run con-
tinuously shows oh television, such
as you may find in movie houses.

"By reading the paper, you will

know that a particular feature will

be on the air at a^cheduled time and
again repeated at a scheduled time.
Unless this is allowed while there
are enly a limited number of re-
ceivers in the hands of the public, it

would cost too much money to pro-
gram a station full time."

Jett was asked to distinguish be-
tween the definition of current and
ultra-high video. "In my opinion."
he said, "the quality of the picture
changes according to viewing dis-
tance from the screen. In a movie
theatre if you sit too close the qual-
ity is poor,' and if you sit far enough
back Jhe quality is better.

"For example, a high quality 'Up-
stairs' television picture of 1,000 lines
per frame will look very good when
you are close to it compared with the
525-line picture. However, if you
sit far enough back from the 525-
line picture the quality is about as
good as the 1,000-line picture." '/".

Rep. Cannon just about panicked
the FCC witnesses when he re-
marked: ;

"Do you not think this frequency
modulation gives the United States
Government an opportunity to 'make
over the channels? Why isn't our

her v over for her best friend, she Government as 'well treated by the
pulls a gun on him and they are
both killed in the subsequent strug-
gle.

Robert Lowery and Doris Mer-
rick try hard with their chores but
never had a chance; ditto Eddie
Quillan and Isabel Jewell. Faltering
direction adds nothing to the trite
yarn.

K:
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Dual Legiters
= t'ontinued from page 1

ers will probably put up iudividu-

HUy!
Moi'ley and Wendy Hiller head the

|
original Heliry Sherek prod uctioh of

"Gentlemen." by Norman Ginsbury.

current in London since July, and

while not primed until next spring-.

Laughton is mentioned as an alter-

nate casting should Morley be un-

available,
'•

Incidentally. Gillsey plans a switch

with "Three to G,et Ready" by open-

ing it in Chicago, not as a try-out,

but to give that town the first-vim

showing, making Broadway "life

rotd." Donald Oenslagcr is sol to

do the scenery, with $75,000 budgeted

for the -total cost. Miss Hamilton's

revues previously were called "One
for the Money" and "Two lor the

Show," .

' •:'..'

radio industry as the British govern
meht?"
He pointed out that the British

Government retain ownership. We
income from licenses on radio re-
ceivers and went on to say:
"Why doesn't the United States

Government retain ownership? We
have not given away these FM chan-
nels yet. They still belong to the
Government. Why not keep them
and let the Government have the
revenue instead of these private
firms who are in the business to

make money out of it, and inci-

dentally relieve the American people
of this constant din in our oars, peo-
ple who are selling something over
the air?

"There is the greatest contrast
...I'iwiej (iivKsj vvhen you turn on a radio in Eng-

land and you get a program without
interference from somebody trying

tn sell you something."
"What do you get," interrupted

Rep. Clifton Woodrum (D.. VaA
when you turn that program on?
While you do get these advertise-

ments here, it is only because of

those advertisements that you get

the wonderful talent we get on our
radio here. You do not get that

Over there."

"They have the best talent in Eng-
land." retorted Cannon. "They could

have the best talent in America."
When Cannon insisted that the Gov-
ernment was passing, up revenue'' by
Sli tting channels without charge.

Porter reminded that last year

American advertisers spent on the

air '$285,000:000 tor time alone. He
pointed to the taxes that the Govern-
ment receives on that money. Porter

was asked c.boul the recent sales

prices nf stations. He mentioned
WINX.in Wrshington being sold lor

Even Brooklyn may be willing to
overlook Noel Coward rather than
miss this intelligent, gripping treat-
ment of the eternal triangle. Based
on his play of the same name. "Brief
Encounter" docs more for Noel Cow-
ard's reputation as a skilled film pro-
ducer than "In Which We Serve."
His use. of express trains thundering
through a village station coupled
with frantic. Jasl-miiuite dashes for
local trains is only one of the clever
touches masking the inherent static

quality of the drama. Coward name
and strong story spells nice U. S.

chances.
Celia Johnson as the small-town

mother whose brief encounter with
a doctor, encumbered with a wife
and kids, plunges her into a love af-

fair from which site struggles vainly
lo escape, is terrific. Co-starred with
her. Trevor Howard, as the doctor,
gives a performance calculated to

win the sympathy of femmos of all

ages. As for the dumb husband
|

take Government channels which are
worth 1,000 times more than the otf

lands?" v -'

; "L would not like to see the Gov-
ernment in the radio business," said -

Porter. -
"'.-;..

•

' '

The commission recommended a
deficiency appropriation of $392,500
for FCC. half of what the commis-
sion asked to put on enough extra
personnel to handle the huge back-
log of applications it is; now trying
to clear away.

Concert Biz Up
^ Continued from page 1 s;

the threat of deficits. Organizers
sell memberships at $5 a season,

amount of members determining the
number of attractions, the average
running from three to seven events

a season.

•

Community Concerts, (Columbia)
alone- has added 100 towns to its list

of member-cities this year. Between
Columbia and NCAC, the two series

now have from 7Q0 to 800 cities and
towns on their lists today, boasting,

over 2,000.000 members. Columbia
"

has just finished - organizing the

town of Cody, Wyoming, for in-

stance. With population of only 2,-
"

536. Columbia signed over 800 mem-
bers.

Columbia's organizers signed a
town in Washington last year that

management never . heard of, and
couldn't find on map. in guide .book,

or raijroad table. Organizers called

it "a mystery town" sprung up on
a desert, but they signed up 1,000

members who wanted good music.
Artists who came had to promise
not to reveal anything they saw or
repeat what they heard. Town had
not one series, but two. It was
Richland. Wash... one of threti head-
quarters for atomic research.

Concert management, who thought
peak was reached last year, still feel

there will be some recession in the
entertainment world, brought about
by reconversion, warplant shutdown
or shifting populations. But it is

not expected now for another year
or two. And net result will still be
a SO' i' net gain in concert attend-
ance over conditions before the var.
Returned veterans are expected to

cushion the recession to some ex-
tent. Many will be concertgoers for

the first time, having been exposed
to music for the first time in the

.

Army. .-
.

But today the boom is greater than
ever, Membership drives on the

Coriimuniy or Civic series reach the
capacity of auditoriums in the first

weeks of a campaign in some cities,

so that quite a few towns have ar-

ranged concerts by an artist on two
successive nights, to take care of the
overflow.

whose idea of marital hanpjness is |

$500,000. and WQXR in New York
summed up in his parfot-like iterii- I for Kl.000.000.

'

iion. "Have it your own way. my
dear." Cyril Raymond manages to
invest the stodgy character with a

j

lovable quality which, makes .the

I
happy ending of the near-tragedy
less unconvincing than it would be
otherwise.

Direction by David Leah is gen-
erally of a hi?h standard, and Jack
Harris has done a better-thnn-i-suaV
job ot cutting. Interiors and exteri-
ors should have csoccial interest for

GI's who came to know smell towns
during their stay in England. Lau-
rels go to Coward for these produc-
tion values.

"They didn't pay the Unilcd States

a dime for it." said Cannon. "It

means tremendous power. That vast

power should be in the hands of the

people rather than in the hands of

somebody who wants to exploit the

people.

"If you are going to dispose of this

great natural resource, why not put

I the franchises on the market and sell,

to the highest bidder, and let the

Government take the millions? Why
i
make them a present to those who
want to control the people through

CHICAGO DAILIES NOT

EASING UP ON SPACE
Chicago. Nov. 26.

Despite reports to the contrary,

exhibs and pressagents who expect
an immediate letup in space short-

age in local dailies are due for a
disappointment if present trends are

an 'indication of coming months.
According to ad managers of Chi-
cago papers no appreciable easing
of restrictions is seen for at least

the first months of 1946. "Plants"
of pinups in various news, and
amusement sections are temporary,
and depend for their use upon lack
of important hews breaks.

Chicago Tribune. which had
stopped space rationing completely
during the month of October, was
forced to re-iume restrictions and
expects to continue well into 1946.

Walter Amnion, amusement ad
manager of the Herald-American,
said. "We . will have to operate in

the near future on the same basis

we have in the past. Things, won't
clear up for several months at

least." Same story is heard from the
Times and Daily News, both of

which arc operating on a day-to-day
ad schedule, with no promises given.

"Briei Encounter"may strike some propaganda and the Government- get

exhibitors as -being too brief., but nothing. in return
every one of its 85 minutes is packed
tight with interest-compelling inci-

dent.
• A notable contribul'.c-n to the
growing list of British-made pictures
qua'iiied to appeal to world, audi-
ences. -

- Talb..

Why should the Government make
them a gracious present of it? It does

Dot- g'.vc :-,way its oil lands. There
is a great scaccTal going on about the

attempt to t;;ke Government oil lands
now. Why should they attempt to

Korda's French Film
Alexander Korda, who recently

returned to England, has purchased
the world rights, outside of Farnce,

to a French-made which has already

come close to returning its negative

costs in day-and-datc engagement in

two Paris film houses.

Picture is "Ehfants du Parodies*

(Children of Paradise'. It was pro-

duced at a cost of 30,000,000 francs,

around $000,000. and already has

grossed. 28.000,000 francs in two
Paris houses, the Colisce and Madrid.
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in Chicago - Minneapolis • Cincinnati Akron Dallas San Antonio Miami

Portland • Richmond Rochester • Syracuse Cleveland Milwaukee

Washington Bethlehem Des Moines New Haven EVERYWHERE!

NOW - ROXY, NEW YOR K CI T Y

11

IN TECHNICOLOR
THE DOLLY SISTERS in Technicolor • starring BETTY GRABLE and JOHN PAYNE • JUNE HAVER

with S. Z. SAKALL •Reginald Gardiner •Frank Latimore • Gene Sheldon *Sig Runian • Trudy Marshall

Directed by IRVING CUMMINGS . Produced by GEORGE JESSEL • Original Screen Play by John Larkin

and Marian Spitzer • Lyrics by Mack Gordon 'Musk by James Monaco •Dances staged by Seymour Felix

Records and hold-overs for the greatest musical from

IK'S HNISH THf JOli VICTORY LOAN I

mm

Century-Fox
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10th Anniversary Ice Follies Again

8.0. Click; New Skaters Uncovered
By JACK PULASKI-

This is the 10th anniversary oC

the Shipstad and Johnson "Ice Fol-

lies.'' and reports of the link revue's

big business on tour are amplified

at Madison Square Garden, where
the show, opened last week. The
place was virtually capacity, except

lor the top shelf, when caught.
The growing popularity of this

type "of show throughout the coun-
try has been indicated for some
time; During the war there were
personnel difficulties, of course, but
even during that period talent was
being developed in many stands.

New skaters in the "Follies" prove
that.

For several seasons tnere was
rivalry between the "Follies" and
"Ice Capades,'" but both have since

realized there was plenty of ter-

ritory for both. Not only did they

settle their differences, but have
combined to form a new skating

show called "Ice Cycles." It's in re-

hearsal in Pittsburgh under the

sponsorship of the Arena Managers'

Assn.. headed by John Harris, and
debuts in the midwest Jan. 4. An-
other rink show, "Holiday on Ice." is

new. too. Son.ia Hcnie's "Hollywood
Ice Revue," which tops all but for

potential b.o. plays limited seasons,

and Miss Henie and Arthur Wirtz's

"Hats Off to Ice," Center, Radio City,

about complete the major skating

shows, all of which were inspired by
Miss Henie's success.

' Follies" is essentially a precision

show. That is emphasized by the

finale ensemble, which has Spanish
atmosphere, there being tO well-

trained iinegirls in action. Other
numbers also prove careful train-

ing and staging. For the most part

the young skaters participate in the

solos and specialty number, nearly

all comedy interludes being handled

by the standbys of other seasons.

Best known of the specialists is

Evelyn Chandler, whose acrobatics

on skates always have been un-
usual. She has a now routine that

rings the bell. Tied with her for

plaudits is Bobby Blake, a young-
ster giving an impression of the late

George -M. Cohan. Standing out is

Helen Franklin, from England, par-

ticularly in a production number
billed as "Scandinavian Christmas."

with the girl Thomas Twins sup-

porting along with the ensemble.
Something of a novelty is the

pianoing on a platform by Walter
Rudolph, who plays "Rhapsody in

Blue," while Betty Schalow is the

specialist on skates, supported by
eight of the top linegirls. Phillis

Legg. said to be the only girl stilt-

skater, is unusual, appearing in

"Sunset on the Desert," back-
grounded by cowboys and "des-

peradoes." "Mississippi Levee" is

another attractive production num-
ber, with Miss Franklin and Barry
Green the specialists. Opening ntim-

- ber. described as a celestial ballet,

brings on Shirley and Ginger, a new
duo, and Jane Zeiser. More rich cos-

tuming highlights "Fantasie in Gold."
with Miss Schalow and Marshall
Beard the soloists; also featured is

Mae Ross.
Roy Shipstad, in tails, is still the

most graceful male skater in the

show, being backgrounded by eight

'glorified girls." Roy's finale around-
the-corner stunt is a bell-ringer.

His brother, Eddie is in action with
Oscar Johnson in "The Bowery"
comedy interlude, the pair doing a

bit of "Boomps a-Daisy," an Olsen
and Johnson idea. Frick. with his

back-bending specialty, is funny as

always. With two new partners,
Rony Roberts and Prank Sawers,
the trio makes "Stormy Weather"
laughable. As tunny is a rehearsal
travesty featuring Bill Cameron and
Russ Tuckey. A comedy skater from
the inception of the "Follies," Henie
Brock again stands out. Dick Ras-
mussen and Cameron are okay in a

Chinese comedy bit, while Ole
Eric-sen and Dick Mershon score
with Walt Disney's hound dog.

, "Pluto."
' Shipstads and Johnson hold try-

tuts in many stands, and in that

way are uncovering fresh rink tal-

ent annually. This show backs up
the logic of that idea.

of customers. Late.' band moves into
"Clair De Lune" and "12th Street
Rag" with good results. Band closes
with medley of Gershwin tunes for
more salvos.
Linda Stevens, former Kay Kyser

warbler, has plenty stage presence
and gets good hand with "Somebody
Loves Me," "Symphonic" and "It's
Been A Long. Lon.« Time."
Frank Paris and Puppets is an-

other clicker. Act is surefire novelty
of well routined puppet stuff slanted
to comedy.

Ollie G'Toole, pint-size imperson-
ator, rocks house with string of first
rate take-offs with accent on com-
edy.
Merry Macs turn in swell iob of

singing and light comedy. Superb
performers draw big hai\d and rate
it. • Ted.

IValiona;, I/ville
Louisville, Nov. 22.

Jean Parker, Huntz Hall & Bobby
Jordan. Ballard & Rue, Terri La
Franconi. Jack Waller; "Don't Fence
Me In" (Rep).

'

! Back to straight five-act vaude
bill, lineup plays smoothly, and
packs plenty of variety to please the
customers. As a tee-off, Earle Kel-
ler's pit crew (10) gives out with,
an overture "Begin the Beguine,"
giving a chance for the trumpet man
to solo. Clicked with the patrons.

Ballard & Rae, male and femme
partner, open. Have a zany routine
of aero dancing, the male simulating
a drunk. Seemed to lay rough stuff
on a little thick, but outfronters
went for their stuff in a big way.
Mexican tenor, Terri La Franconi,

out in business suit for some straight
vocalistics. Chap has a legitimate
tenor voice, no crooner, and is not
afraid of the high notes. Registers
with "Yours" sung in Spanish and
English, then follows with "Sibo-
ney," a Cole Porter medley includ-
ing "Night and Day" and "Got You
Under My Skin." Closes with
Mexican medley highlighting "Aye
Aye Aye." Good hand at bowoff.
Huntz Hal] and Bobby Jordan,

original members of the Dead End
Kids, have a line of mild chatter, but
fail to impress with any great talent
as comics. Jordan essays a bit of
singing, whilst being heckled by his
partner. Material is clean, but lacks
punch.
M. C. Jack»Waller is a likeable

chap, and helps each act with in-
tioes in good taste. Gets over with

I

his monologue, special material
seeming to be a bit overlong. Has a
lengthy song title routine which was
helped lots by Keller's pit men. Nice
hand.
Playing return engagement is. Jean

Parker. Hollywood lass has sharp-
ened her routine, eliminating the

|
dramatic skit previously used. This
time she has the number "Don't Get

I

Me Wrong. I Love Hollywood,"
which registers. Then gives 'em a

bit of singing, and tops off with a

can-can dance which brings en-
cores. She gets by with her half-
talking, half-singing efforts, but defi-

nitely does not have a singing Voice.

Big hand.
House well filled Thursday (22)

afternoon. Hold.

Capitol, IV. Y.
Jimmy Dorsey's Orch (18) with

Dick Culver, Dec Parker, Karl Kiffe;
Lome, Hite and Stanley, Carlos
Ramirez; '•Yolanda and the Thief
(JW-GI, reviewed in Variety, Oct. 17,
'45.

A little booking difficulty is evident
on the current Capitol 'bill, and a
dearth of top-name performers is
the result. Jackie Gleason was orig-
inally sot but a tiff on billing
prompted him to walk, leaving the
theatre without an act that might
have rounded out this show more
adequately. However, because of
Carlos Ramirez illness during the
past couple of days. Gleason and
Henny Youngman have been filling
in. Ramirez is expected back today
l Wed.).
.Otherwise this layout, comprising
Jimmy Dorsey's band. Lowe, Hite
and Stanley and Ramirez, is lacking

I
in sock, though playing okay for the
needs of most audiences. Dorsey is

handling the introductions, neatly
without any fanfare: his 18-piece
band, including himself, has the gen-
eral savor»faire to get over, and the

i leader himself is still a sock on the
> reeds.

Lorsey has a particularly fine
young vocalist in Dee Parker, who
comes pretiy close to stopping the
show* Miss Parker is gowned ex-
pertly, has looks, sings with warmth
and has a neat choice of tunes. Dick
Culver, Dorsey's male warbler, re-
cently out of service, shows an ap-
parent lack of experience in stage
deportment, but his barytoning goes
over. too.

Lowe. Hite and Stanley, the dwarf,
average-sized guy and the giant, are
still doing okay with their assorted
fol-de-rol; most of it based on differ-
ences in their sizes. Apparently to
make up for the sudden withdrawal
by Gleason from the show shortly
before the opening, they've been
given a second spot in the show
towards the close, in which they do
their by-now standard takeoff on the
Andrews Sisters in panto to a re-
cording.
Ramirez is reviewed under New

Acts. Kahn.

but is n.s.g. when he comes to his
own stint. His patter numbers fall

flat—not for this house. Looks like
he could do better at club dates.
Miss St. Cyr goes over big in her

strip tease* She shows originality
in approach and her "Ballerina's
Boudoir" routine is clever. Nicely
costumed too. but she doesn't wear
it long enough to be appreciated.
The line "dances" listlessly and

looks fair. White's band plays" a
good show as far as cues are con-
cerned, but instruments appear to
be in need of tuning. Lata.

Stale, iV. Y.
Enoch " Light Orch (15) with

Dorothy Malone and panny Suliivan;
Patricia Morison, Cookie Bowers,
Hal LeRoy, 3 Winter Sisters; "Ab-
bott & Costello in Hollywood"
<M-G>; reviewed in Variety, Aug.
22, '45.

Orpheum, I.. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 23.

Joe Louis, with Leonard Reed,
Delta Rhythm Boys, Salici Puppets,
Mardoni & Louise, Don & Beverly,

House Orch (10); '-Fatal .Witness"
(Rep).

(•olden <»ade. I'Yi.MM*
Ted Slraeter Orch (15). Linda

S'/i>i'i'H.\\ Frank- Paris Puppets. Ollie
O'Toolc. Merry Macs.

This is a well balanced bill that
keeps audience happy and looks sot

for good biz.

Ted Slraeter bits even pace with
fine selection of melodies opening
with "Dark Town Strutters Ball" in

"Inch his piano work Holds attention

Special feature this week is first

local stage appearance of Joe Louis,

world's heavyweight fighter. Book-
ing of the champ for a week at the

Orpheum comes under the heading
of good vaudeville practice and
while Louis cuts no special didoes

as a vaudevillian. he does put over
his stint in satisfactory style. Turn
opens with the champ .

indulging in

verbal sparring with Leonard Reed
and closer has him displaying dyna-
mite fists with a round on a punch-
ing, bag. Reed makes a good chatter

partner for Louis in the talk session.

Material is good and Reed works
fast. Spot plays on Reed's slight ap-

pearance and also gives Louis

chance briefly to mention his Army
life, and his toughest fights.

Musical side of program is carried

off with top honors by the Delta

Rhythm Boys (51. Quartet, backed

by piano-playing of fifth member.
! puis plentv of punch into "Yes. I

Know." "Black Magic." "St. Louis

Blues." ''Dry Bones" and their spe-

cial arrangement of the quartet from

Rigolello. Boys filially had to bog off

at show caught. Mardoni and Louise

is a nil'tv magic turn. Mardoni
works smoothly with both old and
now stunts that baffle, and brings in

.several audience members for par-

ticipation. Salici Puppets is a clever
! act of stripped dolis. Best bit is hav-
1 ing ptippei li"lii and apparently

.smoke a cigaret. Don and Beverly.

! smooth ballroom team, open show
, with good terpuig. Brow.

Keith's, Indpls.
Indianapolis, Nov. 24.

Happy Harrison's Dog & Pony Cir-
cus, Fisher's Elephant, Joe Wallace,
Zoppe Troupe, 5 Taylorettes,
Brownie Silverlake Co.; "Northwest
Trail" ilndie).

A nice bit of timing to coincide
with the Thursday-Friday Thanks-
giving school holiday paid off in

good biz for Keith's "Indoor Circus,"
a well-balanced program of six acts
with sawdust flavor. The bill fea-
tures animal turns, led off by Happy
Harrison's Dog & Pony Circus, and
Fisher's elephant, along with clowns
and acrobats. Harrison's menagerie,
working as a unit, gets show off to
a fast start. Educated beasties in-
clude several tumbling and jumping
canines, a pony that waltzes to tunes
of house orchestra and a balky mule,
with an offer of $1 to anybody in

the audience who can stay on its

back for a minute. Act pleases old-
sters as well as kids.

Brownie Silverlake. the bill's No.
1 clown, gets some laughs with his
zany twists and falls in a trapeze
routine with femme partner. Joe
Wallace also keeps 'em chuckling
with his jokes and comedy songs as
chief barker. The Zoppe troupe fur-
nishes the thrills with some breath-
taking stuff on unsupported ladders.
For a finish they stand three high
on one another's shoulders on top
rung. The five Taylorettes have
something interesting in kid acro-
batics. Youngest is 6, and a come-
dian.
Headline spot is accorded Fisher's

Elephant, the 3-ton Judy, an old
favorite at the house. The 11-year-
old cutie plays a harmonica, rings
bells in time with music, dances a
rhumba and walks a six-inch plank
set up several feet off the floor for

an impressive finish.

Biz fine when caught. Corb.

I»nyetv. Montreal
Montreal, Nov. 26.

Wen-Hai Troupe (4). Jean d'Arc,
Jon Nichols. Solly Field & Boots
Burns, George Rose, Manhattan Debs
(2), Herby Lynn, Lili St. Cyr, Gay-
em Girls (12), Mack While Orch
(13).

Stripper Lili St. Cyr may be the
headliner. but it's the Wen-Hai acro-

batic troupe that walk off with the

top honors. This foursome uses
everything from horizontal bars to

the old barrel rolling routine, but
they sure sell.

Jon Nichols has a solid baritone
which registers well, but he'd do
well to switch his routine by open-
ing with the weaker stuff and beg-
ging off with the .surefires like "{56-

rento.'
1 Jean D'Arc does imitations

of everything from Harry James'
trumpeting to a baritone takeoff.

Fields and Burns are a knockabout
hurley comedy team thai gels laughs,

j
but they should get into their i'ou-

1 tine lasior for better result.--.

!
Manhattan Dobs are o.k. a.- a lap

i duo but nothing sensational New
I routines and a perking up would
I help.

!

George Rose (too.- some neat h'-ir-

i monica playing lor good result.-. His

use of the tiny instruments unairietl

by hand.- is not now. but registers

well.
Herby Lynn sells nicely as m.c.

Olyi|i|ila, Miami
Miami; Nov. 23.

Tim Herbert, Janet & Paid, Payne
& Foster, Byrnes & Dooley. Freddie
Bernard, Les Rhode Houses Orch
(13); "Johnny Angel" {RKO).

Not until Tim Herbert comes on
does house really warm up, though
good duo on third were in tough
spot following opening acts, which
froze 'em.

. Jimmy Byrnes and Mary Dootev
open show with a song-and-danco
act. Not a bad-looking team, but
it's his hoofery that holds act to-
gethei

State layout apparently has the
marquee lure to sustain the seh^cF^
uled two-week run. Although basic
reason for the forthnight's bill is the
fust-run of the A&C pic. Jesse
Kaye's surrounding items, consisting
mainly of standard acts, helps the
b.o. appreciably. Show runs the
course at par, although by necessity
heavily overloaded on singing.

Item of major interest is the re-
peat of Enoch' Light's orcli with its

"Date With a Disk" gimmick,
wherein three nervous amateurs re-
cord a number, with winner judged
by applause on the playback. It's a
good b.o. hypo with ' a reasonable
amount of entertainment values.
Light's femme chirper is Dorothy
Maione. winner of "Date With a
Disk" contest in Philadelphia. She
has good vocal equipment, but needs
more know-how. Male singer. Danny
Sullivan, is passable for this houseGal's warbling only fairish

Freddie Bernard, who also emcees.
| witji his two

,

'numbers.*%e'mota'tio'ri
follows and does nothing to warm ; and "How Deep Is the Ocean?"
up house. Guy has hefty voice, but

, oiher singing item is Patricia Mor-
a delivery that brings memories of

| jSO n. a film-name, who makes a real
the old days when most singers onon to get across with uninterest-
looked like moving targets. Best

| j„ s renditions of "Beguine" and a
number is "Southland," but he ruined
effect with some overworked
wheezes.
Fayne and Foster, nice-looking

couple, present pleasant stint with
musical glasses, rubber dolls which
make music and bell-ringing finish

for nice returns. Male's chatter be-
tween numbers garner plenty laughs

K's Herbert who moves show into
high gear with his comedy antics.
Gangling lad had them guffawing
from start with eccentric hoofing
and zany business. Rocks them with
takeoff on Superman, and brings
howls' with mimicry of personalities
from radio" and screen. Had to beg
off.

.
Janet and Paul, aerialists, close

with a tightly-knit, spine-tingling
series of twists and turns on the high
rings. Had audience gasping with
spectacular stunts, which brings
heavy mitting.
Les Rhode and band seemed a bit

off at show caught.
Biz good. Soli.

pair of Rodgers-Hammerstein num-
bers.
Hal LeRoy, Cookie Bowers and

Three Winter Sisters are the staples
completing the lineup. LeRoy is an
extremely lithe terper with solid,

although at times dated, routines,
while Bowers scores with his im-
pressions of Coney Island charac-
ters, and the Winter gals hit the
mark with aero, tumbling and dance
routines. Jose.

Adams, Newark
Newark, Nov. 22.

Louis Prima Orch (16) with Frank
Frederieo, Lily Ann Carol; Roily
Rolls. Sonny Rise; "Sensation Hun-
ters" (PRC).

IIK«k Hoston
Boston, Nov. 22,

Johnny "Scat" Davis Orch. Marcy
McGuire,-Johnny Woods, Lidu Belle
& Scotty; "Man Alive" (I/).

No name draw on this bill and
oiyly so-so as stage show except lor

the band, which does a good, fast

routine, with Johnny Davis scatting
for chief kudos. .

'"

Band sounds good in fast and slow
stuff, and clowns a little for addi-
tional warmth. They do "Jersey
Bounce." "The Major," "Dream," and
"One o'clock Jump." with Danny
Baxter of the trumpet line-up war-
bling "Till the End of Time" and
"There's No You" for a strong re-

action. Davis does "The Sheik," "I

Can't Give You Anything But Love"
and "Caldonia." alternating wi'h
trumpet breaks, and he's well liked

throughout.
Marcy McQuire gives a little loo

much of the coy. girlish routine, but
settles down to do "Chickery Chick"
and a medley including "I'll Buy
That Dream," and goes over nicely.

Johnny Woods does his radio imita-
tions for moderate laughs, and fin-

ishes strong, and Lulu Belle and
Scotty wind it up with appealing
songs a la hillbilly. "Does Spearmint
Lose Its Flavor on the Bedpost
Overnight," for example. E!ie.

Louis Prima, making his annual
appearance at this spot, boffs them
in spades with one of the slickest
shows of the season. Never' a mo-
ment's letdown in this top drawer
rigadoon.

,\t Prima's trumpet playing is tops
in any league. His vocals, heavily
interlarded with Italianisms; have
that rare thing today—individual-
ality. When he combines these fac-
tors in tunes like "Robin Hood,"
"Whatsa Matta, Marie," and "Felicia
No Capieia," the crowd-baiting
reaches practically a crisis.

Even in' fairly straight numbers
like "The White Cliffs of Dover"
and "Margie," the touch is unique.
Broad humor and quick comedy
from the band, especially from gui-
tarist Frederieo, is socko.

Lily Ann Carol, with the band for
years, is surefire. Her "I Wanna Get
Married" carries plenty of smart in-

nuendo and is coifhtered cleverly
with a romantic triumph in "It's

Been a Long. Long Time." Comedy
numbers with Prima ("I Got It

Bad") draw heavy applause.
Roily Rolls continues the musical

humor in His piano turn. After
parodying different types of key-
board artistry, including a wild
boogie-woogie, Rolls calls for re-
quests and it seems everyone wants
to hear Chopin's "Polonaise." Score
one for serious music. Sonny Rice's

dancing is pert and lively. Bran.

Tower, K. C«
Kansas City, Nov. 23.

Balubanom Duo. Roberta Dubin,
Juvelys (2). Bert Gehan, Tower
Orch (9) with Mike Carll & Norma
Werner; "Sunset in El Dorado"
(Rep) and "Adventures oj Rusty"
(CoO.

Following a week of ''shuffle

rhythm" by Henry Busse and his

orch. Tower layout this week reverts

to its customary policy or four
standard acts working in front of
the house band. Bill is well 'diver-

sified and rates okay on entertain-

ment values.
Following offstage intro over the

house p.a. system by .
Bert Geh.in.

comic and hoofer, who doubles as

emcee, orch tecs off with "Along the

Navajo Trail." Norma Werner vocal.-

the refrain neatly..

Balabanow Duo. man and girl ac-

cordionists, open with "Good. Goo'i.

Good." and other pops. Girl then
contribs a slick toe tap specialty.

Closer is "Clarinet Polka." with
-nappy fingering to hefty returns, i

Gehan is on next with a running
|

lire of gab. which he lops off with
j

some nimble eleatwork to garner
plenty of milting.

Roberta Dubin. tall brunct. regis-
|

tors solidly Witth her warbling of

"Paper Moon" and- "You Came
Along." Encores with "I've. Got it

Bad." The Juvelys. man and girl

hand balancers, wind up the bill

with a nifty routine. For a getaway,
male supports his partner head to

head withl an inflated rubber ball

between Ihem. Earl.

Hippodrome, llalto
Baltimore, Now. 25.

Don Cummings, Arren & Broder-
ick. Lou & Lilyan Bernard. 4 Evans,
Felice Ma House Orch (12); "Span-
ish Main" (RKO).

Very nice layout, with above-aver-
age emceeing by 'Don Cummings,
who also scores in a spot of his own,
and other standards combining to

whack out pleasing entertainment.
Fast getaway with the Four Evans,
mixed quartette of hoofers, which
sell strongly in both the tap depart-
ment and extra appeal via con-
trasted dancing styles of brother
and sister vs. parents. Packs a good
purich.
Lou and Lilyan Bernard offer har-

monica duets of a mixed repertoire

blending schmaltz, swing and the

classics for good returns. Cummings
follows with fresh style of comedy
and good material highlighted by a

television bit which gets the maxi-
mum of laughs and sends him away
to solid hand.

Closing is sock with standard com-
edy of Arren and Broderiek. with
vocals by femme to partner's piano
support, clicking on both comedy and
songs.

Biz very good. Bnrm.

Kilroe Back From Chile
Edwin P. Kilroe, ''.Oth-Fox copy-

right adviser, who has been repre-

senting the film industry at the In-

ter-American Bar Assn. copyright

conference in Chile, returned to

N. Y. this week.
Kilroe represented the MPPDA on

the Committee of Intellectual Prop-

erly (copyright) at the meetings.
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Albany Strands 25th Anniversary;

Briefies From the Exchange Centres
Albany, Nov. 27.

Warners' Strand, built by the late

Mitchell H. Mark at a cost of $1.-

000,000 as Albany's first large movie
Jiou.se. celebrates its 25th anniver-
sary today (Tuesday) with a special

show. Judge John Boyd Thacher,
maestro Tom' Kiefer and electrician

Anthony Roman, who took part in

ceremonies on the opening night,

will once more be present. Judge
Thacher. then city* treasurer and
later three-term mayor, is the only
one of the dignitaries oh that occa-
sion to hold important office today.
Anniversary show, in the evening

and far special admission'price of $i,

will include* Floyd Walter, Strand
organist in the silent film days; For-
rest Willis, of WGKO, as emcee; old-

time movies, and "San Antonio."
Mark patterned the Strand after

the theatre of that name in New
Vork. The North Pearl street site

was. owned by Alexander and Henry
Kramrath, Albanians. The Strand
featured, in addition -to pictures, a

symphonic orchestra, concert artists

and weekly stage productions, with
scenery painted bv David Lithgow.
noted, Albany artist, for the first few
years. Seating capacity is 2,200. Leo
Rosen, one-time vaudeville pianist

and orchestra leader, is present man-
ager. ' ; '.

'Tomorrow' Prizewinners

Prizes for the best exploitation

ideas on "Tomorrow Is Forever."
which will not be released until

February, have been awarded by In-

ternational Pictures. The original

ideas submitted will be added to an
exploitation supplement of the press

campaign folio on the picture. -

The 10 top prize winners getting

checks for $250 each from Interna-

tional are Alice Gorham of Detroit

United Theatres. Detroit; I. C. Hollor

way. Center. Lenoir. N. C; William
and Rita Morton, Albce. Providence;
SeynioUr Morris. Schine Theatres,
Gloversville. N.. Y.: Dave Martin.
Fox -West Coast. Los Angeles: Arthur
Colin. Roosevelt, Philadelphia; Fred
C. Souttar. Fox-Midwest. St. Louis:

Lou Cohen. Poll's. Hartford: and M.
L. Plessner. F&M circuit; St. Louis.

There were additional prizes of $100

each.

More Servicemen Back
Albany. Nov. 27.

'

Lee J. Drexler discharged after

more than three years in- Army re-

turned to old post as assistant con-

tact .
manager in Warner Theatres

rone office at Albany. He was in

the Caribbean area, stationed for

some time in Trinidad.
Another ex-serviceman. Morris

Koffskv. is now operator of the Fam-
ily in Watervliet. Before joining the

Armv. he worked for Samuel Slot-

nik. "Syracuse exhibitor, who leased

the Family last spring. It had been
dark for several months. Slotnik

also has the Casino. Waterford. A
third former GI. Robert Lamont. has

joined his brother, Harry, exhib in

-Greenville. Philmont. Woodstock and
Leeds (latter, in CatakUl Mountains,

is an open air).

Todd Fergusons Divorced

Memphis. Nov. 27.

Mrs. Mary Lou Ferguson divorced

from Todd Ferguson on grounds of

cruel and inhuman treatment. Fer-

guson was exploitation manager 'for

Metro with headquarters at local

exchange for years: recently re-

turned to former home, Oklahoma
City, to enter business.

In a Rut. Eh?
Harrisburg, Pa.. Nov. 27.

Lawrence J. Katz nominated for

IGlh term as president of the Har-

jrfci'burg Local. 488. IATSE M, P. Op-
erators. Samuel Rubin named for

10th
v

term as business agent.

Philly Shorts

Philadelphia. Nov. 27.
.

Albert M. Cohen, theatrical at-

torney: and Sidney E. Samuelson.
business manager of Allied Inde-

pendent Theatre Operators of East-

ern Pennsvhania. elected members
of the board of Variety Club Tent 13.

Arthur Greenfield. Universal sales-

man, transferred to Boston to head
Universal exchange.
Louis Lieser, resigned as. Republic

salesman, named branch manager for

Buffalo exchange of PRC.
Joe E. Brown wilt be guest of

Larry Graver. S-W district manager,
for Armv-Navy game Saturday (1>.

Edward Kapner last week re-

sumed operation of the Park and
Jefferson; North Philly nabes, which
had been under lease to Staiiley-

Wanier chain. ... ,

Al Blumberg new manager of the

Circle. Stanley-Warner nabe. Wil-

liam Latterly has been shifted to

take charge of the Liberty. Morris
Dovberg will manage the Allegheny.

Hurwitz lipped in Canada
Saskatoon. Sask., Nov. 27.

Harry Hurwitz. who for past year
supervised the Odeon theatres here
—Tivoli, Victory. ROxy—transferred
to, Winnipeg. Man. He will be as-

sistant to' H. A. Morton, president

and g.m. of Manitoba Theatres. Ltd..

which is affiliated with Odeon the-

atres of Canada and operates four
houses in Winnipeg, as well as the
Saskatoon theatres,
Hurwitz will have complete su-

pervision of the seven theatres. The
move to Winnipeg was made so that
he could be in closer touch with
distributor and supply houses. For
13 years he managed the Tivoli in
Saskatoon. W ."Bill" Popham has
been appointed city manager for
Saskatoon, with headquarters in the
Tivoli. Jack Ranfield will manage
the Victory. No manager named for
Roxy as yet..

1

.
.

Army; he was the former owner of
the Texas, Jayton,
Maurice Gleaves, recently -in the

SeaBees is now manager of the
Texas theatre, San Antonio.
Ben Dyer has been named man-

ager of the Wallace, Morton, owned
and operated by the. Wallace Blank-
enship circuit.

Russell Hollifield, former Inter-
state employee, is now out of the
Navy and has been named manager
of the Melrose theatre. Dallas, by
James O. Cherry. Dallas, city man-
ager for Interstate.

Gerard Ebeir. World War II Vet-
eran, is remodeling a building in
Runge, Texas, in which he will open
the first theatre in the town for
fliany years. House is expected to
be completed around the first of the
year.

F-WC Calls in Field Mgrs.
Los Angeles. Nov. 27.

Fox-West Coast's' Southern Calir
fornia division recalled its district
managers from their field offices and
re-established them in the Los An-
geles home office,

District chiefs were sent to field

offices in their resective sectors as
an experiment two months ago.

F. J. Nailey Retires
• r Fairmont, W. Va.. Nov. 27.

F;. J. Nailey, owner of the Liberty,
Pittsburgh, and Lyric and Nitro at

Nitro, W. Va., retired after 39 years
as . an exhibitor. Fred L. Helwig
takes over the. theatres.

Chi Sales Meet for, WB
Ben Kalmenson, general sales

manager for Warner Bros., has called

a two-clay meeting of WB district

heads and homeoffice sales execu-
tives to be held in Chicago Nov. 29-

30. Samuel Schneider, h.o. v.p.. and
Mort Blumenstock, .

director of ad-
vertising and publicity, will also at-

tend.
Sales group from h.o. will include

Arthur Sachson. assistant general
sales manager; Roy Haines, western-
southern division manager; Jules
Lapidus, eastern division sales head:
Norman H. Moray, shorts sales man-
ager; I. F. Dolid. supervisor of ex-
changes, and Ed Hinchy, head of the

playdate department.

Sells N. C. Theatre Interests

Raleigh. N. C. Nov. 27.

Sale of the Wade theatre interests

to a group of Morehead City business
men has been announced. The pur-

chasers were Dr. Darden Eure, W. P.

Freeman. J. L. Crump and M. T.

Mills, and the amount paid for the

property is given as around $150,000.

Involved in the sale were- the Wade
theatre building in downtown More-
head City, the theatre equipment
and adjoining soda shop, and the

equipment of the Royal theatre, also

In Morehead.
Veteran employees of Metro's

Charlotte exchange were honored
last week when they received serv-

ice pins, in the form of a lion's head.

St. Louis Openings

St. Louis. Nov. 27.
Earl and former Sgt. D. B. Stout

operi their new 400-seater in Mound
City, 111., Thanksgiving Day.

St. Louis Co. will spend $25,000
face lifting its Aubert.

, J. Kennelt Campbell is new man-
ager of the Isle, Aurora. III.

Jerry E. Harpman made city man-
ager lor Fulton-Grossman houses in
Aurora, Bloomington and Joliet. 111.

Robert Boyd and Lloyd Hutchin-
son have disposed of the Chandler-
ville, Chandlerville. 111., to Robert
Wollrab, Bloomington, 111. .

The Lyric, Farina. 111., recently
purchased by J. R. Herrill, Louis-

ville, HI., will be completely remod-
eled.

Neal Elens, recently discharged
from service, made manager of the
Mode. Joliet, 111.

James F.. Holliday, formerly man-
ager of the Apollo, Peoria, 111., has
succeeded Sylvan Kupfer as pub-
licity director of the Normal, Nor-
mal. 111.

Mrs. Inez Brown and her son,
of the State. Roodhouse, 111., elected
Ernest, mulling * flicker house in
Orin, 111.

Clarence Denny, owner-manager
prez of the C. of C.

. Renfro's RKO Spot.

Kansas City, Nov. 27."

Jack Renfro named sales manager
at the RKO exchange here.

Harold. Vagtborg, president of the
recently-organized Midwest Re-
search Institute, will be principal
speaker at dinner which will close
the annual Kansas-Missouri Theatre
Assn. meeting here Nov. 27-28.

Albert Lies, discharged from the
Army recently, joined PRC sales
staff. -

,

''

Trio Adds Another
Des Moines. Nov. 27.

The Elkader theatre. Elkader, la.,

sok» by Harold H. Hall to R. G.
Faulds. E; M. Garbett and Art Thiele,
all Des Moines. They own theatres
here and in Marion, Mdnticello,. Tip-
ton, Independence, Iowa Falls and
Humboldt. Iowa.
Deewight Benson appointed man-

ager of Ingersoll here by Tri-States

Theatre Corp. He is a veteran of
50 missions over the Balkaiv area as
an aerial gunner and is one of first

of more than 350 servicemen from
Tri-States and Central States The-
atre corporations to return to a the-
atre post.

. New D. C. Theatres
Washington. Nov. 27.

Two new theatres opened, the.
Naylor being added to the Kogod 8c

Burks chain, and Lloyd J. Wineland
announcing that his , company is

launching the Atlantic.
The Fairlawn company, which op-

erates the Congress, Fairlawn and
Highland theatres, has its new Ana-
costia in course of construction.

H'wood Theatre in Chain
Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Herbert Rosener Co., operating the
Esquire, Grand and Studio theatres,
took over the lease of the- Laurel
theatre in Hollywood. Laurel will
be used as a first-run house for for-
eign films, ",. .

RKO Hillstreet theatre, in down-
town Los Angeles; is undergoing a
$35,000 face lift, without interfering
with first-run showings, -

Cincy Cinema Club's Officers
'.'•-' Cincinnati, Nov. 27;

The Cinema Club of Cincinnati
officers for 1946, elected at annual
meeting, are: Ross Williams (RKO),
prez; Irving

. Sochin (20th), veepee;
Pete Niland (Col. ). sec.-treas., and
as directors Milt Gurian' (Mono.),
Bob Burns and John Eifert. both of
(WB), and Nat Kaplan (Col.). •

Ontario Group Elects
Toronto, Nov. 27.

First meeting of the newly-elected

directors of the Motion Picture

Theatres Assn. of Ontario elected the

following executives: president,

Morris Stein: vice-president. Joseph
Garbarino; secretary. Ralph Dale;

treasurer. Jack Hunter. Directors

elected at the annual meeting were:

N A Taylor, J. L. Hunter, Clare

Appel: Sam Fine. Herb Allen. E. D.

Warren, F. Rumford, E. S. Median,
William Summerville. Jr.

200G I/ville Theatre

Louisville. Nov. 27.

S J. Switow, vice president of M.
Switow & Son Enterprises. Inc..- has

announced plans here for a picture

theatre to cost $200,000 or more.

Lt. Com. Guthria F. Crowe of

LaGrahge was elected president of

the Kentucky Assn. of Theatre

Owners, succeeding Andy Anderson

of Hartford. Willard Habbard of

Harrodsburg was elected vice presi-

dent, and Freeman Smith of Cadiz,

board' chairman.

Texas Assignments

Houston. Nov. 27.

Al Lever, city manager for Inter-

state, Theatres, has announced the

"following changes in the stall here,

with returning veterans being given

top priority: John Ellis has been

named manager of the Village: Ross

Valone named head of the Eastwood:

at (lie Metropolitan. Johnny Boyd is

the new skipper; Ralph Moore heads

the North Main: Walter Saunders

has been made engineer at the Mel-'

ropolUah and Jimmy Lanier named
student manager.
Oscar Dolle.v. former city manager

at Brownwood. Texas, for Interstate,

has receive*! his discharge following

three years in the Army. He has

been given a temporary assignment

in Wichita Falls with the Circuit.

The Rio has been opened in Irving

bv Hans Smith as a second house to

his Irving. The Rio will show only

Friday and Saturday. Houses are

side by side. „ ,'

Forrest Dunlap of Dallas, has pur-

chased the Palace and T»xns the-

atres Cisco, from the Rqhb & Row-
lev circuit and K. N, Greer
George Western has been named

manager of the Wallace. Andrews,

bv Wallace Bta.hken.ship. Western

was recently discharged from the

Glory be! A reaAy-lo-tcrve Dry Martini with all

that )\\st-x\$\t,Jrefh-Jrom-ihc'fhakcr flavor!

And you can pour one or a trayful, then r~

put the bottle away for weeks, without

losing a whit of the dewy-fresh taste.

It's Hiram Walker's Dry Martini-and it's

grand to have when unexpected guests drop in.

dry martini
M proof

Hiram Walker 6 5W Inc. iW«. ///. C»pr. MS
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.NEW YORK -Pabce... Record-break-

tng second week follows opening week that

reached a new all-time high for the house . .

.

3rd week looks like a record-breaker, too!

CHICAGO- Palace . . . Opening three

days set new nigh mark for the theatre!

CINCINNATI -Albee . . . Ranks with

the best ever to play the house . . . Moves to

the Grand, then the Shubert.

CilVltANO-Hippodrome . . . All-time

high opening week . . . all-time high for second

week. Moves to Allen, then to Lake.

COLUMBUS - Palace ... An all-time

high with one exception. Moves to Grand.

DENVER-Orpheum . . . Record-breaking

first week.

DAVENPORT -Orpheum . . . Within

dollars of house record.

NEW ORLEANS - Orpheum ... A
new all-time record gross opening week.

;
— Brandeis . . . 'Way ahead of

any other RKO picture ever to play the house.

ROCHESTER - Palace . , . Biggest in

history excepting one ... Moves to Regent

and Temple.

SAN FRANCISCO - Golden Gate

. . . Four weeks of record-breaking business.

* — Keith . . . Biggest in years.

Moves to Colonial.

DES MOINES - Orpheum . . . Biggest

gross of any RKO picture all-time.

KANSAS CITY- Orpheum ... First

week hits highest gross in the history of the

house.

CITY Orpheum . . . All-time

high for the house.

SYRACUSE- Keith . . . Top business in

years. Moves to Eckel.

DETROIT -Michigan ...1st RKO picture

to play 3 weeks.

CHARLESTON, W. VA. -c«.Pi..)

. . . Highest for year — and then some.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -K.i.h

Albee . . . Among the all-time tops.

MILWAUKEE — Riverside . . . Highest

RKO grosses for 2 weeks.

GLEN FALLS, N.Y.-Rialto . : I Big-

gest of any RKO picture.
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SPRINGFIELD, MASS.- Warner's

Capitol ... Peak business. Moves to Art for

3rd week.

AUBURN, N.Y.-Auburn... Highest

RKO ever played. Moves lo Jefferson.

BUFFALO- 20th Century . . . Beats all-

time record for every week of three weeks.

N iAGARA FALLS-Cataract ... Top

gross of any RKO picture.

OSWIGO, N. Y.-Oswego . . . Takes

gross prize of all RKO's.

CANTON, ©* - Palace . . . Tops for

RKO picture in the house.

LORAIN, O. -Palace . . . Highest RKO
on record.

FiNLAY, O. - Harris ... Tops

in gross from RKO.

TOLEDO— Rivoji . . . Two weeks
to an all-time high. Move-over to

Pantheon.

BRIDGEPORT -Po«...ToP
grosses of all RKO's. Moves over to

Globe.

N1W HAVEN- Poli... More money
than from any other RKO. Moves to College.

ERSEY CITY -State . . . One of the

few ever to play holdover. Biggest week of

any RKO.

PATERSON -Fabian . . . Highest grosses

for the house from RKO.

PASSAIC — Montauk . . . All-time high

grosses from RKO.

SALT LAKE CITY - uptown . .

.

Beats all-time records for two weeks. Moves

to Rialto.

PUT THE VICTORY SPIRIT

IN THE VICTORY LOAN!

RADIO



Something new is added

to the old West...

and in Technicolor, too!

« DE CARLO • ID CAMERON * " FRONTIER GAL"
A FESSIER-PAGANO PRODUCTION in TECHNICOLOR

with ANDY DEVINE • FUZZY KNIGHT • SHELDON LEONARD
ANDREW TOMBES and BEVERLY SIMMONS

Original Screenplay Written and Produced by Michael Fessierand Ernest Pagano • Directed

by CHARLES LAMONT • Executive Producer HOWARD BENEDICT • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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'Salute* Mag Readied

' Salute." a monthly feature mas
for men edited from point of view

of ex-servicemen, will be published

by Lev Gleason Co., with firsLossue

(March) out mid-February. Mug
xv- ill be staffed by former Yank and

Stars and Stripes men, with Dur-

um L. Horner, former cd of Yank's

London edition, as editor. Con-
tributing editors will largely com-
prise former top GI writers, and

will include Dashiell Hammett, Bill

Mauldin. Marion Hargrove, Jimmy
Cannon, Irwin Shaw, Len Zinberg.

Walter Bernstein, Ralph 'Stein. Jack
Foisie. Ray Duncan, Walt Peters,

flyman Goldberg, Jim Dugan, Debs
Myers and Dewitt Gilpin.

May will be of Yank size, with
Yan)c format inside. First run will

be 400.000. first issue comprising 52

pages. Price is 15c.

Wishful Anthology

Eugene J. WooHS" compiling an-
thology. ' I Wish I'd Written That,"
which Whittlesey House will publish

next summer. Selectors to include

John Dos Passos, Kenneth Roberts.

Willa- Gather, Christopher Morley,
Stanley Walker. John Herscy. Wil-

liam Saroyan. William McFee. Rich-

aid Wright. Upton Sinclair, Will

Cuppy. FPA. Louis Bromfield, S. J.

Perelman, Marquis James, Ogden
Nash. Westbroolc Pegler, Robert Na-
than. Irving Stone, Margaret Fish-

back. Clare Boothe Luce. Will

Durant. Wolcotl Gibbs, H. I. Phil-

lips. James Thurber, H. Allen Smith.

the Hollywood producers." (Actually
it supported the re.cent strike).

Paper is owned completely by
AdolpJi Solomon, former N. Y. real

estate operator. Suit was filed by
Atty. Rollin McNitt, chaii-man of the
counly central Democratic commit-
tee, of which Scully and Dekker are

members. Ten bucks was added on
to the million dollar damages to pay
for th • filing fee.

Bob Mnsel Back

Bob Musel. UP correspondent just

back in N, Y. after three years in

the ETO, will vacation a complete
months before getting back into

harness.

A songsmith in addition to his

newspaper work, Musel also col-

laborated with Harold Conrad, press

agent for "Winged. Victory," on an
original screenplay. "You Can't Es-

cape Me.'' which Mike Todd will

produce for Universal release.

Israel." were' sold out on publication
date but new editions of 10,000 each
are back on the presses.

$10 Extra for the Fee

Gerald L. K. Smith's The Cross
and the Flag is being sued for $1.-

800.010 by the Hollywood Press-

Times for being described as a

•Hollywood red rag" whose only

strength "rests oh its foul., atheistic

and communistic odor." Orson
Welles. Albert Dekker and Burton
O. Burt are plastered by name, but

Frank Scully, who docs the chief

column tor the paper, is completely
passed up. for a novelty.

Dekker is described as assembly-

man of the "refugee-loving ultra-

ultras of the Beverly Hills district."

(Actually, he represents Hollywood".
Further crack at the Hollywood
Press-Times rates it a "hireling of

Jinglei's 30-40 Papers

Stan Arnold, who jingles the. news
in four-line couplets for the N. Y.

Post, is now being syndicated in

some 30-40 papers. He was formerly
a food buyer for a Cleveland super-
market, but when he sent in jingles

to Drew Pearson, latter called

Arnold to the attention of Bob Hall,

head of the Post Syndicate.

Leo Guild's Book
First book of Leo Guild, Warner

studio p.a. on the Coast, will be pub-
lished by Marcel Rodd, Hollywood,
in February. Entitled "You Bet
Your Life." and with a foreword by
Bob Hope, tome argues for and
against practically everything man
meets during his lifetime, including

crime, love, sports, gambling, enter-

tainment, education, business, etc.

Joe Wiegers Scrams Macfadden
Joe Wiegers has resigned after 10

years as public relations head of the

Maefadden publications, to devote
full time to .his own outfit which
puts out digest books like "101 Hints
For a Glamorous Figure," and 25c

novels under Wiegers Publishing Co.

Fadiman's 'Lifetime' Chore
Clifton Fadiman has been inked

by Random House to do "Living
Literature of Greece and Rome" as

part of the publishers' Lifetime
Library. Work, consisting of 60,000

to 100.000 words of original Fadiman
comiijentary, plus whatever classical

literature Fadiman thinks "speaks to

us today." will run to two or three

large volumes and should be com-
pleted within three years.

Two latest volumes in Lifetime
Library set. "The Basic Works of

Aquinas" and "The Wisdom of

By FRANK FAY
Star of HARVEY

From th* Main Stem comes

this unauthorized, unortho-

dox financial handbook for

every taxpayer—with a low

bracket complex

pAY'S lutont in th* mysteritt of

low financ* will ma It* cUor just

why h* wai voted th* b*»t come-

dian of 1945. A combination of

uncanny *conomici and voud*vili*

anecdotoi add up to th* funniest

and most nostalgic reading of th*

y*ar for p«opi» in show business.

Illustrated by

JAMIS MONTGOMERY fLAGO

^-4

$2.00
of all

bookstores

70 Fifth Avenue
N.w York 1
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A love letter to her pup!

EVERY
dog lias
its day

by

J U L I E

•HAY DON
Maxim is a wire-haired fox

terrier in the enviable position

of belonging to one of

America's most beautiful and

talented young actresses. Her

mistress has written her true

life-story with passionate devo-

tion and a master's craft.

EVERY DOG HAS ITS DAY
is an exquisite' gift to buy your-

self and everyone else who

loves a dog.

• '

.
At your bookshop. $1.50

THE MARCEL RODD COMPANY
Publishers Hollywood

Quiz Kids Inspire Tome
Eliza Merrill Hickok, assistant

program director of the "Quiz Kids"
program has authored a full-lemjjth

book of stories centered around the
juvenile geniuses with a history of

the show starting with the idea of
Louis G. Cowan, former Chicago
publicist and recent head of the New
York office of OWI overseas radio,

to the present time. Book will be
published by Houghton Mifflin with
release scheduled for late summer
or early fall of next year.

Author, who was feature editor of

the Cedar Rapids Gazette before
joining the "Quiz Kids" staff five

years ago. tells of the Kids' extensive
bond-selling activities and their
meetings with Bob Hope, Fred Allen.

Bing Crosby. Jack Benny and other
radio stars and their meetings with
politicians, scientists, authors. -states-,

men and other notables in the news.

Seattle Newspaper Strike

For the first time since the gen-
eral strike in 1919. Seattle is without
a daily newspaper. Printers are on
strike for higher pay. with deadlock
showing no signs of cracking.
Theatre publicity departments

have Sought other media for adver-
tising the shows, but little extra
time can be had oil radio,, billboards

are loaded, and placards are a

bother.

Rosenwald Coin Into Films
Continued from page 3

CHATTER
Maj. Melvyn Douglas and Sol

Hurok profiled in January This

Month.
Merle Miller, ex-Yank staffer, has

left Time to go with Norman Cou-
sin on new, Project X magazine.

Josef Szigeti. Hungarian violinist,

just finished his memoirs, "With
Strings Attached," which Knopf will

publish.

Back in civvies. Lieut.-Comm.
Marvin McCarthy resumed as man-
aging ed. of the Chicago Daily Times
last week. -

.

Arnold Shaw, vet music man. now
editor of Swank, has brought out
that' man's mag as a quarterly wit'n

the January issue, in attractive di-

gest form;
Bill "Mooring, former labor writer

in London and now motion picture

editor of The Tidings. L. A., has

signed to syndicate his column to

85 Catholic papers.

Ann Ward, former service and
fashion editor for Modern Screen

and a New York Post reporter, has

been named associate editor of Fuw-
eett's Motion Picture magazine.

James M. W. Knipschcer arrived

in Hollywood to cover film news for

the London Daily Express, first of a

number of correspondents expected

from England to take advantage of

postwar freedom of the cables.

Ted Le Berthon, top columnist of
i

L. A. for seven years, until he was
|

fired by the News for "conduct
j

unbecoming a gentleman." and went i

lo St. Paul lo edit the Catholic Digest,

has returned to L. A. to freelance,
j

Could i't take Minnesota winters.

Readers Digest is planning lo

move into the Orient. But big
;

|
Dennis McEvoy. son of JP.. has I

j

resigned as a captain in the Marines
j

|
and will be groomed at Pleasant-

j

i Wile before being shipped to Tokyo. ;

j

McEvoy speaks Japanese and spent 1

!
part of his school days there,

i S Sgt. Harold Salemson. credited

as No. 1 man in the Army's success-

ful psychological warfare in African.

Italian and Riviera campaigns, has
,

been offered post as editor of the-,

i Screen Writers mag as -well as torn-

j
menfator's job when N. Y. Post

I people take over indie radio stations

I
in Hollywood and Frisco.

A cloth-bound edition of Milton

I
Bel le's "Out ot My Trunk" (Gray-

I
sou i will be published Dec. 15. to

j

sell lor $2. Fancier edition follows

|
the sell-out of the first imprint of

30.-000 copies, a paper-backed issue

at $1. Book has been selected for

I

publication by the Armed Serv ices

I Editions by the Army and Navy.

Leu- Landsman, cartoonist and

radio '!.T( writer, has sold his screw-

ball cartoons to Pic. First-run uses

his Perpetual Emotion. Drip Tease

and Uplift Society drawings. A psy-

choanalysis! on seeing the drawings

'at an exhibit expressed the opinion

that Landsman must have had an

unhappy life. "Look, mister." said

' Lew, "I'm just trying to be funny."

|
Harold W. Cohen, amusement od-

|

itor of Pittsburgh Post -Gazette, and

V.uufty's Smoky City mugg. was

I
badly hurt on Monday l night in

an auto smnshup miring a fog. when,

in order to avoid hitting a man..

Cohen ran into the safety zone IilUi

was severely cut up on the face and

body. Ha" 50 stitches and will lie

at Pitt'.- Mercy hospital for nex'l

j
two weeks

merit background. Benay Venuia.
musicomedy star, is his wife.

Home, since resigning as national

director of 20th Century-Fox Film
advertising and publicity, has had a
number of indie production propo-
sitions. Lt. Stanley Kramer, vet
producer for David Loew. of the
new firm becomes a v.p. upon his

discharge from the Army.
The accent on story properties,

with a merchandising buildup, has
long been proved in the picture
business, according to Home's direct

knowledge. The quests for Scarlett

O'Hara, Rhett Butler. Amber. Fran-
cie ("A Tree Grows in Brooklyn"),
etc.. are the keynote to how a pub-*
lie can be conditioned to boxofficc
interest in strong literary roles, even
more strongly than in who plays
them.
Story Productions. Inc.. already

hrs a couple of important script

properties of that calibre, and this

new approach has so intrigued liter-

ary agency interest th5t Horne-
Deutsch-Kramer-Levin have their

heartiest cooperation because it

spells a new deal for the author,
especially if he has stature. The new
film company will back up this un-
usual regard for its authors by also

giving them a slice of the gross, also

a radical departure.

riiiSging tlir Authors

But. as Home states. "During our
campaigns at 20th we proved it. We
plugged Betty Smith's 'Tree Grows
in Brooklyn': we plugged A. J.

Croriin's 'Keys of the Kingdom': we
plugged Mary. O'Hara's "Flicka."

Franz Werfel's 'Song of Bernadetle.'

Richard Tregaskis' 'Guadacanal
Diary.' We always accented the au-
thor so that the book and its writer
took on new values. Certainly in

Betty Smith's book-movie version
you crn't say the audience was ex-
cited about Joan Blondell. Jimmy
Dunn. Lloyd Nolan. Dorothy Mc-
Guire or Peggy Ann Garner. In fact,

the strong story revitalized Joan
and you know what it did for Dunn
—a socko comeback. That goes on
all over Hollywood. Today it's Joan
Crawford in 'Mildred Pierce': yester-

day it was somebody else. It hap-
pens always when the story and the
part are right. Why do you think

the Ann Shcridans and the Alan
Lacids pout: they're fighting for good
parts. And we all know thai, with
the tax structure, since money

means nothing to the top stars, they'll

make sacrifices if they get good solid

parts. That's where Story Produc-
tions hopes to fill the bill. If we
get best-sellef-s. which enjoy wide
sales, are endorsed by book clubs
and the like, all this must interpret

itself for the best interests of the
ultimate movie version."

Home and Deutseh accent that

that's why Hollywood pays fabulous
prices for books and plays, on the
theory that they (ire buying fully

tested characterizations, tailor-made
for this or that star.

-The difference in their thinking
is that a book is even more thor-

oughly thought out as a setting for

cast of film players than a play, and
books ("Gone With the Wind." etc.)

allegedly make better film versions

than plays. Whichever the case.

Home. Deutseh el al. will put the
accent on books.

Furthermore, they will make one -

or two such properties a year; not

rush into production until their

scripts are fully written and set to

shoot. This means they won't be
shooting actually until next year,

hence distribution is the least of

their immediate problems, since

their stories and financing are fully

set.

When Lt. Kramer receives his dis-

charge he will proceed to the Coast
with Deutseh and Home to conclude
deals with w.k. producers, directors

and writers with whom the company
has been negotiating during its for-

mation.

No One Will Hit 'Road'

Hollywood. Nov. 27.

Humphrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall. slated to co-star in "Stallion

Road" at Warners, took a look at

the script and turned it down. Studio
is hunting a new story for them.
Story was originally assigned to

Errol Flynn, but that deal also fell

through.

Lanbam Vice Osborn
' .Washington. Nov. 27.

Brig. Gen. Charles T. Lsnham has
been named director of the Army's

|

information and education division.

I
succeeding Maj. Gen. Frederick H.

j Osborn.
I Work entails the use of radio and
I films.
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AD BEES BUZZ ROUND WAX HONEY
Air Conscious St. Louis Mayor,

Wired for Sound, Typifies Wide

Influence of Radio in Community
How radio can fit into the . com- 4 ;

piuiiity pattern has been forcefully

demonstrated over the past years by
Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia of

New York. ','

The manner in which other cities

are utW-inti radio as, «n instrument

for civic betterment and io bring

vital issues to the people wtll.be de-
wiled in a series of nrlicles by Vari-

ety correspondent*, of to/iic/i this is

(lie first.

By SAM X. HURST
St. Louis, NoV. 27.

Use of the radio as a means of

keeping the natives acquainted with
happenings in municipal affairs,

complementing coverage by the
three daily papers, has not been
overlooked by Mayor Alois P. Kauf-
mann. now serving his first full four-

year term. His impressive suite of

offices is literally wired for sound.
Four major local stations, KSD,
KMOX. KXOK and KWK, have
lines into the office and are pre-
pared, at a moment's notice, to go
on the air from; Kallmann's hqts.

When Kaufmann succeeded the

late William E, Becker to the chief

post in the city's municipal affairs,

by virtue of the latter's death, he
availed himself of the opportunity
offered by the radio stations to air

his views on municipal problems.
His inaugural address from the ro-

tunda of City Hall was broadcast lo-

cally and last spring, each Saturday
night, foupd him before KSD's mi-
crophone expounding civic prob-
lems.

It was during this series that he
proposed' the postwar revival of the
annual old St. Louis Fair,' which was
abandoned many years ago. The
move to revive this hypo for busi-
nessmen is in full swing, and will

be one of the outstanding attractions

in this Mississippi metropolis.

Long vigils were .held in Kall-
mann's office on the eve of, both
V-E and V-J days, as all of the sta-

tions were anxious to have the city's

chief exec expressions on the air at

the time. On one occasion, before the
genuine V-E day. gabbers, engineers,

etc., spent 12 consecutive hours in

the Mayor's office waiting for the
expected flash that did'nol material-
ize. Kaufmann played host by fur-

nishing food, refreshments, etc., for

the radio guys.

Fast Work
Radio was again on the job when

the electric streetcar men. and oper-
ators of motor buses, pulled an un-
authorized and unexpected strike at

1 a.m. on June 1. 1944. .Kaufmann
i

hastened to his office, went on the
|

air, and told the populace that he
'would arbitrate, the squabble* He not
only called the conference but pcr-

( Continued on page 32)

'NOISES BY NIGHT'

Hub Robinson's Opus to Lay Radio's
Breast Bare Before Laymen

Hubbell Robinson's forthcoming
book on radio for Ziff-Davis, skedded
for spring publication, will represent
the first attempt at aiming at a lay

readership in telling the inside trade
story of the production headaches
that go into radio programming.
Book will be tabbed "Noises by
Night."

In effect Robinson's tome will ex-
plain how commercial radio Works;
of the multiple headaches confront-
ing agencies in packaging comedy,
dramatic shows, directorial prob-
lems, etc.. and to counteract the prer
vailing fable among lay listeners

that the networks are solely respon-
sible for the shows they air. ;.;„

Mountie Shows

On Canadian Air

Get Heave-Ho

PLATTER COIN

5

Agency, Director Switch

In Terry Mason' Revamp;

Mull Once-Wkly. Format
Procter & Gamble has shaken up

its "Perry Mason" cross-the-board
daytime serial oil CBS, shifting it all

into the hands of one agency, high-
lighting the plugs tor one product,

pulling on a new director, and mull-
ing the possibility of getting a new
writer for the stanza.

- There was also the possibility

that the show may be changed from
a daily 15-minute piece to a weekly
30-minulc show.
Pedlar & Ryan handled the show

jointly With Dancer. Fitzgerald,

Sample. P&R is now out. Reason
given is that P&R handles the
soap people's Camay adverising,
while DFS is concerned with
Spic & Span. Under, the change
Spic & Span will

, Toronto, Nov. 27.

The Mounties are all brOwned off

with getting their man via the air-

waves and the crackdown is on.

Using a wartime statute as lever,

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
has ordered all commercially-spon-
sored mountie shows off the air until

such time as scripts have been ap-
proved by Stuart Taylor Wood, the
chief commissioner. That Taylor in

Wood's name stands for Zachary
Taylor, former president of the USA,
who was the commissioner's grand-
father. '

Currently five Canadian radio
shows are using the Mounties as
theme, but none are network efforts.

Trouble began when a clothing
company submitted a 24-sheet to ad-
vertise it's radio shows. The poster
was approved but the commissioner
said he "noted that the scripts had
not been approved."
This was not a request that the

scripts be sent along to Ottawa but
they were sen! and rejected without
[explanation. The sponsors demanded
i
a reason and when they got none

|
wanted to know if this was a new
type (if censorship. Still no answer.
Meantime "Men in Scarlet," four

years on the air, got the heave-ho as
did two western shows. It was a 15-
minute drama thrice weekly.. Show-
down seems probable.
So far there has been no prosecu-

tion under this amendment to the
ROMP set, .Which was passed as a
war 'measure in 1942 but never re-
pealed. Maximum fine is $200. It's

likely some sponsor will 'deliberately
seek arrest and then, if convicted,
enter an appeal to bring the whole
thing into the open.

Top ad agencies for the first time
are starting to o:o. the transcription
business: it's considered a sure sign

that platter shows are not'-only"'.here'
to stay, but, appear headed for un-
precedented popularity. Despite
their ban by the top networks! the

transcribed shows have attained a
"legitimacy" heretofore unknown.
It's definitely felt that the platter

show will eventually translate itself

into one of the top coin-earning divi-

sions of the industry. And the agen-
cies want to get in while the get-

ting's good.
Feelers sent out by the agencies

indicate that the local stations

throughout the country want- them;
give them a good show, replete with
talent, and they don't care whether
it's live or plattered, And when a
network affiliate expresses a will-

ingness, as some have already done,

to yank off a low-rating web show
to substitute a transcribed program
that adds up to greater entertain-

ment value, it's understandable why
the agencies are taking cognizance
for the first time of the potential

impact of the transcription biz.

Multiple advantages are seen ac-

cruing from platter shows. It's a

veritable gold mine for the talent,

of course. 'A half-dozen shows can
be wrapped up in one day; the in-

evitable fluffs on live programming
can be eliminated by "retakes" and
innumerable production headaches
will automatically go by the boards.

That it's cheaper and more lucrative

has already been established by
many of the platter outfits now do-
ing business. And more and more
top-talent names are coming into the

fold; the more stations that tie in

with a disk show, the greater their

coin intake. A 400 or 500-slation

hookup for a single platter show is

envisioned as inevitable. •

But chiefly, the fact that the here-
tofore solid block of resistance

against transcribed programming is

gradually breaking down is the con-
vincer for the agency boys that it's

I time they started a serious explora-

tion into the field.

Agencies See Spots Before Eyes As

Web Affiliates Spurn 'On the Air

Promotion of Top-Budgeted Shows

What, No Seltzer?
Eddie Cantor, having trouble

with some sound effects on his

NBC show last week, recalled

that when he -first went on the

air there; were innumerable pro-

duction huddles over how to

achieve the effect of water
running over a rock. Everything

was ..tried; windmills were
brought in, etc. In desperation

they finally gave up, and decided

to use some water and a rock, v
"The effect," sez Cantor, "was*

perfect."
:

-

.'
-•

'
- >::.:'"

Free-Wheeling 'Hat'

Won't Roll on MBS;

Pitch Now Up to ABC

Mutual Agonies

Face Cleanup
Mutual network, which has had its

; knuckles rapped plenty in the past

[
by social work organizations and
others protesting use of web facili-

;
ties for sponsorship Of the John J.

I

Anthony cross-the-board stanza, now
thinks it's got the problem licked.

• Network has been experimenting
I with the idea of using Anthony via

! transcription, instead of live, to per-

i mit more careful o.o. of material and
I to eliminate sensitivities that crop
/up now and again in discussion of

i marital problems, etc.

Anthony goes full network next
: month (he's sponsored by Carter

i

Little Liver Pills and-has had a 10-

! station "tryout" hookup since last

l

March) and effective with the Am-

|

thony expansion over 250 MBS sla-

1 tions starting Dec. 2, it'll be strictly

I' a transcribed show.
Mutual is now thinking of platter-

League Maps

Watchdog Act

For Gabbers
Plans for careful scrutiny of the

four major networks and some local

stations are under way to determine
whether, ' in the postwar cancella-

tion of newscasters and eommentn-
I tors, a proper balance is being ma in-

jtained among the liberal, conserva-

I ti've and reactionary forces. Dr.

! James H. Sheldon, administrative

chairman of the Non-Sectarian Anti-

Nazi League, is in charge of Hie

survey. i.

Sheldon pointed out that the situ-

ation hasn't as yet reached a critical

stage, because the networks for the

most part are keeping many news-
casters and commentators as an al-

truistic gesture of those men who
came through during the years when
they were needed most. However,
be warned that the time will soon be

at hand when the feeling of altru-

ism and generosity will expire, and
the newsmen will be "advised" to

return to their pre-war occupations

or accept behind-the-scenes jobs.

That period is believed to be not

very far off, therefore the prelimi-

nary measures.
Since the advertiser is considered

One of the chief controlling factors

in the maintenance of certain gab-

bers, the League contemplates an ed-

ucational program for the areas in

which sponsors' main offices are es-

tablished. Similar treatment will

I
be given to the areas in which these

j

spielers are particularly popular.

The Non-Sectarian A n t i - N a z.i

! League expects to announce com-
plete results of the survey early in

194fi.

Old Denizen Returns

To Mr. Allen's Alley

By GEORGE ROSEN
The so-called "commercial-mind-

edness" of broadcasters around the

country is causing considerable dis-

tress among some of the agencies

represented by top nighttime shows

on the air, They maintain that it's.

..

'

practically impossible any more to

interest the network affiliate stations

outside of. New York City in pro-

moting programs via "station-break-

trailers! While it's conceded that the

"on the air" promotion of WABC,
WEAF, WJZ, and, to some extent,

WOR, typifies program showcasing

at its best, it's argued that the prac-

tice practically ends with the flag-

ship stations in N, Y. While there

are exceptions, it's pointed out,

they're strictly in the minimum.

The "courtesy, promotion" by util-

ization of the station break to hypo
interest in the network shows car-

ried by the affiliates has become vir-

tually extinct, it's contended, and is

attributed directly to the "coin-grab-

bing" technique of selling the 30 sec-

onds to Flegelmeir's Jewelry Store

or any other local spot account in

order to' spiral the ledger sheet fig-

ures. Even fietwork owned-and-opor-
ated stations stand equally as guilty

by selling all available time, it's

charged.

In some cities, the critics argue,

the stations have made a practice of

splitting up a station break, with a

|
resultant quickie trailerization of an

' air show that winds up meaningless,

and utilizing the other 1.? seconds for

u spot sale. . '
.

•

The agency beefs are particularly

directed at stations in those cities

where "tune in" ads are not accepted

by newspapers and where radio

shows, of necessity, must depend on
their own medium for an "on the

air" promotion lift. Yet these sta-

tions, too, are completely sold for

local spots, or at best the promotion

is shoved into an. 11:30 p.m. segment
when listener pull is at a low ebb.

The agencies are squawking over

the "shortsightedness" of the stations

in failing to properly promote their

shows and invite new listeners. They
see the thing turning jnto a Franken-
stein and predict that when the days

of free spending are over, these sta-

tions will have found themselves

without an audience reserve. They're

beefing, too, over the fact that a
sponsor will frequently invest some
addtional coin for a top guester to

raise the show's Hooper, but that the

stations invariably fail to apprise

their listeners of the added feature;

As one agency exec put it: "It'll

all probably wind up with the spon-

sor being forced to buy the spots

himself in order to get in a promo-
tional plug for'his show."

Howard Reilly, former producer
of the Fred Allen program, is shed-

ding his Army uniform, and is re-

I turning to the Allen, fold, checking

Mn as producer with the J, Walter

|

Thompson agency, which handles

l the AHen-Standard Brands account,

ing Alexander's Mediation Board, as
j

Since Allen's return to the air sev-

w ell, because of its siniilai ly-formal- ; eral weeks ago. Bill Harding has

cd "agony" routine. |
been at the production helm. ..

The ABC
I
bidding for

plugs, with Camay coming
for participating mention.: • :

As of last Monday (261. direction

of the show was taken away from
Carlo D'Angelo. who was producer-
riircctot'. and giv en to.Arthur .Manna,
The writer, Ruth Borden, stays oh
so far, but there is possibility that

u new sctiptcr may- (like over.

(Blue) -Mutual network

Mayor LaGuardia as a

j

commentator has harrowed; down. to.

j

ABC alone, Indications are that, a

I sponsorship deal will be wrapped up

by Friday of this week,

j
The outgoing. New York mayor, in

|

his discussions with MBS prexy Ed.1 Kobak, has made it pretty emphatic

get the highlight !

,ni,t lie has no desire to. put kobak

the

"Report to the Nation," which has

had a varied career since it preemed
on CBS in 1940, starting out slowly,

building up to a sock documentary,
then settling into a postwar format

which was a loose series of one-

shots, is going to settle down to. a

new variety show beginning Dec, 8.

Wl'h Continental Can staying on

as bankroller, the show becomes

"dishes
:
initial show's payoff for the lucky

\

"Continental Celebrity Club," Marx

to the coiiple 'free trip from Hollywood to
j
Loeb is going to stay on as producer-

You Pay for the Bride—

The Rest Is on the House

CBS' 'Report' Package

Goes to BBD&O, Switch

Title; Sked Format Revish

ii) only
j

011 the spot and find himself involved
in. a deal in which Col. Robert
iMcCormick > owner of WGN. Chi-
cago, one of the key Mutual stations)-

"or anybody else in the N. Y. Daily

I News-Patterson family" is . eon-

i ccrncd, LaGuardia makes no bones

over the fact that he wants free

J reins; won't stand for censorship.

It's a far cry from

with every, pix ticket" era ..

'
, , , N. Y. with the bridal suite at the

current wave of fabulous giveaways .

H()(cl Rooseve)t •„„ the '

st „p.0 tr

that dominate the audience partici-
p]acej nms about pur for the course.

pation air shows. In its bid to hypo . Hi re are some of the other givo-

al'ternoon audience pull. ABC t Blue )
,'away* currently being negotiated

is • hitting for the ultimate via its
[
pre-fabricated house by U.

"Bride and Groom" show which

|
bowed in Monday i26), with the

! coast-to-coast plug inviting a -whole
.flock of cuffo gifts from business-

industrial outfits,

On the basis of some of the give-

law ay deals being cooked up, the

A
S. Steel;

a flight to . Paris via Pan-American
Airway?; 'tractors from Allis-Chal-

mcrs for couples heading,for a farm

career; a paid up life insurance
policy via Nv.Y; Life; a five-diamond

i-ing for every femmc participating

on the show, etc. ,

director, and John Daly will con-

tinue as emcee?
.

On Jan. 1, the entire package- will

be taken over by BBD&O. Dope is

that the agency expects to hypo the

show with more expensive musical

talent and with lop gueststars,

bringing up the program's cost -with

the hopes of making it an outstand-

ing Sat. night stanza.

Lot-b will stay one with CBS arter

the show moves, but will work on

"Club" as. a freelance.
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"ELGIN THANKSGIVING SHOW"
With Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore.

Tinker MtCw and Molly, Edgar
ISei'^eti and Charlie McCarthy,
Cass Daley, Don Anteche, emcee;
l.jurit/ Melchior. Elsie Janis.

Kriiwej La ngford, Maureen O'llara,

I.ina itomay. Charioteers, Matt>
Mulnevk orch.

W^t^rfe Sunfurd Pajranucci. Johnny
Murray, Ben Friedman. Leo Slierin,

S.- in Darter
Producer: Carl Ebi
l.'O Mlns.; 4 to (i p. m. (Nov. S3)
ELGIN WATCH CO.
WABC-CBS, N.

(J. Walter Thompson >

'

This, is the fourth year for Elgin's

brace ot Rem -studded holiday pack-
ages (Thanksgiving and Christmas)
and this year the watch company
has plunked down $120,000 in colli,

hard caslv to corner the talent rriaiv

kel lor the twosome splurge, That's

top coin to date tor anybody's kilo-

cycle. If lay listeners translated their

affection lor good radio showman-
ship into supporting the commercial
pitch. Elgin's postwar future would
definitely take on a rosy hue.

It's, nbthin new for the sponsor I

to give an a: od Havoc to the po.-<t-

tu'rkey late-afiernooit homestretch
siesta': these Elgin shows have
packed a sock appeal since they first I

hit the air. And while one waited
|

in • vain for a reprise of the mem-!
orahle Bob Hopc-Bing Crosby cross-

!

fire banier routine—when both bo.ys
j

tossed away the script and let did

with all the stops to ring down the

curtain on last year's. Christmas
.show—in every other respect the '45

Thanksgiving package gave full

value toward hypoing .these Elgin
shows into institutional character.
Take a gander at that talent par-

lav: Jimmy' Durante and Gam'
Moore. Fibber McGee and Molly
Edgar Bergen and. 'Charlie '-McCat-
thy. Don Ameche. Frances Langford,
Maureen O'Hara; Elsie Janis. Linn
Romay. Cass Daley. Matty Malneck's
orch. etc. Add to H some, crack
writing by San l ord Paganucci, et al.,

under the supervision of Carroll Car-
toll and a production job by Carl Ebi
that lost nothing when stacked up
against the. previous.Elgin semesters,
when Tony Stanford was at the helm,
and it's understandable why CBS has
a distinct advantage in the current
move of the networks to bolster hol-

iday programming fare:

Don Ameche emceed the 120 min-
utes, as he's done for the past three
seasons, and he wrapped the whole .

thing up — but neatly. With the
program dedicated to the Allied Vic-
tory, the continuity was slanted to-

ward the first postwar Tranksgiving
and the segue into the era ot peace.
That v/cnt, as well, for the commer-
cials and the overall plug theme
thai, with peace, "more EJgins are on
the way." Sponsor was taking no
chance on his identity being over-
looked, with the resultant tendency
at going overboard on the commer-
cials, which ran the gamut from
straight spieling to integrated com-
edy plugs, lyricism and a Melchior-
Cass Daley "operatic jingle." Some-
body, too. worked overtime on those

"over-cute" CBS station break sig-

nals, which were a hangover from
the technique, employed on the net-

work's recent promotion show from
the Coast.

But the flaws were minor when
compared with the overall qualita-
tive programming thai went into the
two-hour semester. Aside from the
sock flppeal of the Durarite-Moore.
Be'-gen-McCarthy. Fibber McGee
and Molly routines, some of the

show's top moments came from the
contribs of lesser satellites. There
was. tor instance. E'sie Janis' segue
from the 1917-vintaged "Pack Up
Your Troubles" into the currently
pop "It's Been a Long. Long Time''
(easily the standout; of the show):
or Miss Romay's socko "Guadala-
jara" Mex tune version, the Char-
ioteers' rendition of "Don't You No-
tice Anything New'/" and the poign-
ancy of the Maureen O'Hara-Amecne
sketch ot an English widow of a GI
buried in Normandy coming to
America and his mother's home.

Maintaining two hours of sustained
interest is a tough assignment for
any producer; there were few let-

downs on this Elgin show,. It ,w\iS-

paced for variety, a happy admixture
of comedy, songs, serious undertones,
and it all added tip to a boil halir!;,y

program. Rose.

"WHA'jr have he to be thank-
ful for?**

With Hugh Studcbaker. Murray
Forbes, Marge Calvert, Herb But-
teriield, .lack Petru7.7.i. Geiuldine
Kay. Don Doolittle

Wr lei : Arch Farmer
Sliperv.'ror: Iriia Phillips
Producer: Harry Bubeck
Na r rator: Ed Prentiss
31* Mins.'. Thiirs., 2:J,"> p. m.
GENERAL MILLS CO.
WEAF-NBC. N. V.

(Kiio.r-fleei.-e.s)

NBC's desire to hypo daytime lis-

tening on holidays with specially
arranged appropriate programs was
fulfilled admirably Thank-giving
Day (22 1. .when such programs as
'•What Have We to Be Than.1

: In I

For?" replaced such standby? as "To-
day's Children" and "Woman in

White." Genera] Mills, which fonts
bills for the two regulars, also spon-
sored the special program, Result
was an uliholted. pleasant tribute to
the day. a simple and rather impres-
sive nod to the American way of lite

expressed through a little sermon,
some music and some dramatic
snatches.
Program's theme stated that every-

one,^ has something more or less to

be thankful for. It showed the many
facets that make up the colorful

fabric of Thanksgiving Day—turkey
dinner, football, music, politics, re-

ligious freedom, A little preachy,
perhaps, at the close, the program
was an admirable sermon, neverthe-
less, oh man's .brotherhood with man.
It had good touches throughout, one
such that stuck in this listener s

mind being the line when, after giv^

ing thanks for many blessings, in-

cluding those of music, jazz .and
classical, the narrator mentioned,
among other names, that he gave
thanks for Hazel Scott. That must
have made tlie turkey stick in the
craws of a few DARlings.
The General Mills choir lent fine

aid with several hymns. Rroii.

"relax With cal tinney"
With Cal Tinney; Don Gardiner an-

nouncing:
Producer: Wally Adams
15 M ins.: Mon. through Fri.. 6:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WJZ. n. y. .

Ex-Pvt. Cal Tinney came back to
Ihe air Monday (26) on a five-day-
a-week sustainer over WJZ only, to
peddle a quarter-hour of the same
homespun, cornfed quality humor and
philosophy that marked his pre-war
broadcasts. Tinney has a good radio
personality that projects itself

vividly. His homey' delivery, the
backwoods speech and inflection, acid
a folksey appeal to his gentle humor
The fun he pokes is mild rather than
aeicly. and is generally entertaining.
Shucks: you caint help likin' the guy.
Monday's opener had Tinney talk-

ing about his discharge from the
Army and his reconversion to
civilian lite. Humor was corny and
the accent thick, but the appeal was
obvious. Program was a mixture of
gags, a little sentiment about the
biggest thrill coming home (the first

night with one's kids), and a serious
note at the close—-time for a new
war. a war on American slums. No
controversial stuff such as once had
him singled out for attack in Con-
gress as a radical, his sponsor's prod-
uct boycotted and himself finally
divorced from his sponsor. Just old-
fashioned gags and talks; about men
and the news. And worth the listen-
ing. Broil.

"BRIDE AND GROOM"
With John Nelson, emcee; Jack Mac-

Elroy, announcer
Producer: Jack Mssterson
SO Mins.: Mon.-Fri., 4:15 p.m....
Sustaining
WIZ-ABC, N. Y.
This is the latest of big daytime

audience, participations, and it's - a
honey. It started slowly when it

preemed this week (26 1, but it

showed every sign of a show that
will build, and fast.

Idea is simple enough: Bring an
engaged couple to the mike, let them
get hitched right then, and shower
them with out-of-this-world gifts.

By way of warming up. emcee John
Nelson put on also several couples
who've known the marriage racket
for terms ranging from three years
(o 59. There was a bit of nervous-
ness on the opening—aud it wasn't
all confined to the guests. But the
gifts bestowed on anyone and every-
one concerned, from the aged pair's
Gruen w::t--hcs to the stuff stacked
on the y betrothed chosen for
the day's i remonies. were enough
to make any listener's mouth water.
And since that's one of the purposes
of tiiis type of participationer—let-

ting the listener gorge with riches
by proxy—the larger the largesse,
the higher the Hooperating. And
when the rating comes, can a bank-
roller be far behind? Cars.

METROPOLITAN OPERA
("Lohengrin")
310 Mlns.; Mon, (26); 8 to 11:30 p.m.
TEXAS CO. :

WJZ-ABC (Blue), N. JR.

. (Buchanan)
For the introduction to its sixth

season of sponsorship of the Metro-
politan Opera season, the Texas Co.
took over the entire Monthly evening
ABC (Bluet strip to apply a Holly-
wood glamor touch to the opening
night's performance, marking .live

initial attempt to.broadcast eoast-to-
eoast a complete opera in a night-
time segment. (After this one-shot
scries reverts back to Saturday after-
noons, as during the previous live

seasons ).

It's to the credit of both ABC and
the bankrollcr that a maximum of
showmanship was extracted from the
marathon performance. Throe and
a half hours of longhair stuff obvi-
ously can only command a limited
audience pull. To the average lis-

tener it's bound to pall. As a Satur-
day afternoon show, the Metopera
series, has taken on an almost insti-

tutional character, with its selective
week -in-week-out clientele. Bucking
against the tough conipetish of night-
time network programming is an-
other story. v

,

But ABC gave it all the trappings
to hypo listener appeal. With George
Hieks. Gordon Eraser 'and Milton J.

Cross on hand, broadcast of the Met
season's inaugural succeeded in a
large measure via the between-acts
and backstage descriptive verbal
montage in capturing a

- good deal of

(he color, The interviews of . celebs,
performers, the common man in the
"Standees Club." with the inevitable
segue into Sherry's cocktail-liquor
lounge all contributed toward height-
ening interest.

For the Wagnerian and operatic
fan. the evening was a complete
triumph, as it was for ABC. For in

every respect it was a distinguished
performance. For those chiefly in-

terested in the novelty of a Texaco-
sporisored Met opening broadcast and
its glamor aspects. Lux Radio The-
atre and Screen Guild Players, et al

must have picked up a sizable
"hangover audience."
A salute to Texaco, too, for. its con-

tinued dignified treatment of the
sponsorship auspices and not clutter-
ing up the air with commercials.

Rose.

"SO THE STORY GOES"
With Johnnv Neblett, Ray Snber,

Dick Piatt, others
Writer: Judy Turn.
Director: Ted Robertson
15 Slins.

Co-op
sr. Stations

(Nellie it Radio Productions, Chi.)

With 260 'or his popular WBBM.
Chicago, Hirers enough tor a full

year on a five-u-ueek basis—already
transcribed. Johnny Neblett has dug
himself what looks like a gold mine.
Pitch is. "You too can become some-
thing despite a humble beginning"—
the old "every-kid-has-a-chance-to-
beenme-president" line—and, with
the wealth of such stories available
iii, the lives of Americans in every
line of endeavor, it should. go on and
on. There are two such stories on
each platter, permitting opening,
Closing and middle commercials,
Judy Tom. who's been writing

Neblelt's stuff, three years now,
tailors it perfectly tor his emotional;
high-strung delivery, giving him the
lion's share of the narration but
keeping it from being too monologisli
with on-the-spot dramaturgy, Neb-
lett supplying vivid commentaries
betimes.' ..'..'

Miss Tom picks out little-known
quirks of fate that haveChanged the
destinies of such varied characters as
Aaron Burr, Paul Robesoii, Thomas
Paiiie. the Mayo Bros.. Generals
Eisenhower. MacArihur, Clark and
Doolittle. Mickey Roouey. O. O. Mc-
Intyre. Thomas A. Edison. Fred
Allen. Lionel Barry more. etc. Shows
have an all-family, all-age and, up
question of it, all-product appeal.
Specimen show: Story of Sir Wal-

ter Scott's mother, who came to life
in her casket when a ghoul tried to
rob her ring. And five years later
Sir Walter was born. Second half
of this -platter is Ihe story of the
Laclede, Mo., lad who' didn't want to
be a soldier but wound up as leader
of the AEF in World War I: Black
Jack Pershing.

Dick Piatt plays -original theme.
So_the Story Goes." on the Ham-

mond.
. Mlkf.

I

"THANK YOUR STARS"
j

Willi Eddie Cantor. Bob Hope. Danny
Kaye, Sgt. Mickey Rooney, Martha
Xillon, Hope Emerson, Bert Gor-
don, Francis DeSales, Donald Bain,
Harry Marble. Archie Blever orch

Writers: Carl Rigrod, William Ken-
dall Clarke, Cpi. Joe Quillan

Director: Robert Lewis Shayon
2"> Mins.; Thar. (221, 8:80 p.m.
Sustaining
W ABC-CBS, N.Y.
CBS pill on another Victory Loan

show, in an excellent spot. Thanks-
giving night, corraling enough stars
to . matte any 25-minule segment
shine. Everybody on the stanza went
through the routines in (op form.
But somehow the tang, wasn't there.
One felt it had all been heard before
when a war was being fought with
real bullets, and sock sustainers of
this type were genuine flack. Maybe
the war is really over.
Eddie Cantor, as a Pilgrim father

seeking marriageable men for five
daughters, was projected, .with the
help of Bert ("Mad Russian") Gor-
don, into 1945. He came across such
people as Bob Hope entertaining sol-
diers on the West Coast. Danny Kave
doing a reprise of his Gilbert & Stil-
Hvnn-Sylvia Fine war bond pitch.
Sgt. Mickey Rooney coming in on a
remote rrom Paris: and Martha Til

-

ton doing some singing in tine fettle,
backed by Archie Blcycr and orch.
The regular show lor that spot,

"FBI in Peace and War." took il on
flic nose ror the night, being squeezed
out lor this very laudable effort.
However laudable,, though, efforl is

all it was. The grapes ate the .same
—but the vVriith is over. Cars,

"THE WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS"
("The Cloister »nd the Hearth")
With James Monks, Martha Falkner.
Luis Van Rooten. Norman Rose,
Joe Boland, Philip Foster, Edgar
Stelili, Allan Devil t, Charme Al-
len, Robert Harris. Ethel Brown;
Ken Banghart, announcer

Writers: Virginia and Frank Wells
Director: Frank Papp
Supervisor: Margaret Culhbert
30 Mins.; Ft!.. 11:30 p. m.
Sustaining
WEAF-NBC, N. Y.
For this semester the producers of

NBC's "World's Great Novels" series
have chosen Charles Reade's classic, I

"The Cloister aud the Hearth." tlie
j

story of Gerand. who was forced by
|

his bigoted family into priesthood
because the latter anticipated the re-
ceipt of his earnings. '..-.*

The opening chapter (23) told of
Gerand's love-at-first-meeting with
Margaret shortly before he was to

be ordained, and how his family:
upon learning about it, arrested him
when he tried to marry her. With
skflilul strokes. Virginia and Frank
Wells retained the spiritual quality
of this portion of the novel, indicat-
ing, of course, that the three re-
maining segments will do the author
justice.

Frank Papp's direction throughout
was commendable and production
was smooth. The cast for the most
part was well suited for the rolp^.

except for the opening bit handled
by the actor portraying the aged
priest. A little too much ham got
into the proceedings at that point.
Otherwise Margaret Cuthbert. who
supervises the series, is to be lauded
for a good start.

"THE F.X-SERVICE SHOW"
With Hughie Green, B«P Tufts, Nor-
man Walker, Daphne Caroll.
Marion Cohan, Dave Davies, Bud
Hay ward Orch (14)

Writer: Hughie Green
Director-Producer; Rusty Davis
SO Mins.: Mon., 9 p.m.
Sustaining
CHI -Montreal
This prog rani is just what the

name implies. A bunch of vets who
were in Ihe entertainment field be-
fore the war have gotten together
to produce a bright, if not always
original show, but with enough life

I to it to make other, better-known
units look to their laurels.

I

It's a variety show—Skits, music,
songs and comcdy-^-aiid even has
something on the serious side
thrown in. which seems to bo the
style howaclays. The whole idea is

part of a bigger one. wherein these
Vets are also producing a musical
revue which preemed here Wed.
(14).

Hughie Green (who. organized the
whole setup i is practically (he Whole
works with the others working
around him. On program caught
Mon. 112) he was the m.c. as well
as playing the lead comedy. Bob
Tufts lend* solid suppfet for the
funny business as does

. Marion
(Continued on page 30>

"DOC HOPKINS AND HIS COUN-
TRY BOYS" :•

With Hopkins' Orch (6)
Producer-Director: Hopkins
15 Mins.
Co-op
211 Stations
(M. M.Cole Transcriptions. Chieuaoi
M. M. Cole Co., tyro outfit in the

transcription field, is cleaning up
with its folk music platters. Get a
load. ' of the number of stations
who've bought them since Cole hung
out his shingle last January: 211.
And they're not all 250-waiters.
WJJD. Chicago, for instance, is giv-'
ing the series a big ride. •

Not that Doc Hopkins and his hoe-
downers concentrate strictly on corn.
Layout of 600 numbers, averaging
five or six tunes to a disk, makes ii

pitch for urban audiences, as well as
ruralites. by mixing such standards
as "Tavern in the Town." "Spring-
lime in the Rockies." etc.. in with the
strictly cornfed items like "Charming
Betsy." "Sally. Git Your Hoe Cake
Done." and "Nelly Bly."
Some of the platters are definitely

in the barn dance groove, with Hop-
kins calling sets in the clear voice
with which he's distinguished him-
self on similar live shows (including
"National Barn Dance") on WLS for
years. The do-si-do's, "chicken in a
fryhV pan's." "potato row's," "swing
your honey's." and -'promenade all's"

come out clear as a bell. Instru-
mental dept. (fiddles, guitar, el ..all

is spirited. <Mi/ce.

"UNCLE EZRA"
With Pat Barrett, Jack llolden
Johnny Reynolds, Nora Barrett!
Florence Folsom, Buy./v DeLeon'
Stuart Aronson, Rita Ascot!

'

Writer-Director: Jack Holden
5 Mins.
Co-op
SO Stations

(Coopentliue Broadcnsliiip Service
Chicuyo)

Miniature editions of Pat ( Uncle
Ezra") Barrett's live quarter-hours
of cracker-barrel philosophy, ex-
pounded from his mythical "power-
ful little five-watler down in Rose-
dale," don i. pretend to be anything
more than such Elbert Hubbard-ish
truisms us "The feller who sets still

and does what he's told will never
be told to do big things." Served in
short doses, they're lively, likeable
sermons on "the good lite." Corned
up plenty—grunted. But commercial.
Five-miriuic platters permit 90

seconds for live commercials, allow-
ing "Unk" three-and-a-half minutes
to advise his nephew Bub (Johnny
Reynolds), in a sample capsule, to
forget about running away from
home to become a pug. Alter he tells

the moppet how Knute Rockiie and
Ike Eisenhower studied hard. Bub
decides the yarn would make a good
English theme! ''And I ain't had a
whimper out of the young whipper-
snapper about goin' to school sence!"
cackles Ezra.

Platitude that goes with another
story, re Si Skinuer. village's smart
a leek, who fixed himself up a soft

berth by becoming a "patent medi-
cine tester," and then kicked the
bucket when he got pneumonia sit-

ting under a rainspout so's lie could
gel a cold to cure, is, "It's easy to be
the most important citizen in town;
the hard part comes in trying to find

a town small enough."

There's sufficient of the platters
for six times aweek for 52 weeks; or
three times weekly for two years.
Abe Martin would love it. and how
many subscribers did he have?

Mike,

"DESTINY TRAILS"
With Stacy Harris, Kay Loring,
Frank Lovejoy, Lesley Woods, AI-,

fred Shirley. Gertrude Warner,
Jean Gillespie, Joe Julian, Ogden
Miles, Craig MacDonald, Joe
Boland: Jackson Beck, narrator

Writer: Jack Kelsey .':,-'

Producer: Bert Wood
15 Mins.. Thrice Weekly
Co-op

;

15 Stations

.(NBC-Radio Rccordtiip Dinixioii)

Under the heading "Destiny
Trails." NBC-Radio Recording Divi-
sion has produced two fine drama-
tizations. James Fcniiuore Cooper's
works, "The Deerslayer" and "The
LaSt. of the Mohicans." Each novel is

produced in 3!) episodes, giving the
local station or advertiser the pre-
rogative of slotting the program as
a thrice, twice or once weekly
series. Thrice mentioned first* be-
cause RRD intended it as that.

In. the acting dept.. producer Bcrl
Wood has lined up such competent
web-calibre talenl as Stacy Harris,
who portrays the role. of Deerslayer;
Jackson Beck, as narrator: with Kay
Loring. Lesley Woods. Frank Love-
joy. Jerry Macy, Alfred Shirley.
Gertrude Warner. Jean Gillespie. Joe
Julian. Ogden Miles. Craig MacDon-
alrT and Joe Boland all in the sup-
porting roles. It adds up to two fine

transcribed paraphrases of Ameri-
can classics.

Follow-up Comment
The Fred Allen-Minerva Pious-

Leo Durocher teamup for the
"Brooklyn Pinafore" finale to the
Allen show on Sunday (25) was one
of the classics of recent radio com-
edy; annals. It was one of those sel-

dom-heard-on-the-air gems that
proved anew that original radio
comedy scripting can be adult and
funny at the same time. Chalk it up
as the season's top bit of air buf-
foonery, capturing just the right
spark that was so elusive in the
"Hollywood Pinafore" legit produc-
tion.

Frank Sinatra stepped out of his
league to team up with James Mel-
ton on the latter's "Star Theatre"
program Sunday (25). Crooner came
on to do some humorous kidding
with Melton about opera aud • such;
attempted four bars of a 'Verdi aria
with the Met tenor, and sang two
serious' numbers. "Nancy With the
Laughing.. Face" and "Where's My
Bess" from "poray and Bess." The
banter, gave a nice lift to a music
program, while Sinatra's two songs-
were done in his best vein. Ihe
Gershwin select ioif in particular
bringing down the studio walls. But
Sinatra looked bad. Sifbdwiched in
between Melton's renditions of opera
and ballad. Melton's vocal school-
ing, style tuirl 'technique, especially

the natural musical quality of his

voice, showing up Sinatra's pitifully

inadequate equipment. Original in-

tention was to have the two singers
combine on an opera duet, but Sin-
atra's brief illness last week caused
a decision to change. The Gersh-
win number itself was a challenge
which Sinatra met boldly and well.

But he can't show tenors up yet.

Mutual did a repeal of Sgi. Mil-

lard LampeU's "October Morning"
on its War Bond series last Sal. night
I24i. The show had been done on
the Army-sponsored program, "Re-
turn to Duty;? last month. If it's

done again, .and again, at least once
a month for the next yeai— il won't
be too much. For never will the

hard-hilling reprise of what the war
was all about be needed more than

during the coming months when the

late of the peace is lo be decided.
And if any one fears being bored b>

too much repetition—lei him., ask

some ex-GI, like the narrator in

LampeU's piece, whether he's bored

with dragging his legless bow
around since he came back to civil-

ian, life.

Lampell wrote, produced and

directed the play will] deep reeling

heightened by dramatic econom.1

.. a

lack of lustrous varnish which the

(Continued on page' !!(>)
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D. C. STATIONS RADIO'S SHOWCASE
Tie Ballots, One-Nose 'Victory'

End AFRA Vote, But Fight Goes On
After one of the heaviest elections* '

'

,

—-

—

/
'

'
.

'

in its history, drawing a total of L_- , .•'»*•«»-•
j .290 ballots, the New York local of MaiSie ActlDg LB.
AFRA has chosen most of its board ° w'
members. One place is still unde-

| BiOW Needs AspmH

SEEN SMART BIZ

Revive Talk of Central Casting

Office to End Job Monopoly Abuse

c!(>cl, a tie existing between George .

Hicks and Jack Costello.

While no one wants to talk in

(e. ;is of "light wing'' or "left,*' the
|

vole was overwhelmingly in favor of

the faction within the organization

that opposes adoption of "political"

'resolutions that do not concern

wages or- working conditions direct-

ly, unless such resolutions are sub-

ni'-'v?l to a referendum.
Oiily three pro-resolution ists were

e'i oted: Quentin Reynolds, Ben
Crauer, and Felix Knight. Hicks,

tied with Costello. is also a "pro."

The voting was closed Nov. 15, and
the ifnal tabulation, done by an oiit-

*ide firm bi ought in for the purpose
but checked by reps of both factions,

was completed Sat. (24). It seemed
then 'that' the. elections were finished,

wilK-one place tied—between Quen-
tin iRoynolds and Katherine Raht.

To decide on what to do about the

tie, AFRA associated sec and trpas,

George Heller, called a board meet-
ing for Monday (26). As the board
sat down to discuss the matter, a
sealed ballot came in from a mem-
bers overseas with the armed forces.

The ballot was postmarked Nov. 13,

mid it was \ oted to cast it. But then
the tally changed. This member
.voted for Reynolds—electing the lat-

ter. But the same ballot tied Cos-'
tc'lp and Hicks.
The snafu still being iu force, the

board decided to ask the two men
whither one of them would with-
draw in favor of the other. If both
refuse to withdraw, there will be a

rii '-olt election, .

With the Hicks-Costello fight still

unsettled,' the new board shapes up
as follows as between the "pro'' and
"anti" resolution groups: actors,

eight, "anti" and .one "pro": an-
nouncers, three "anti," and one
pro"; singers, six "antis" out of

*cvcn places.

The closeness of Hie vote, in pro-
portion to its size, is an indication
lh;>t the tight about the resolution
is not over. The national council of

AFRA is known to have been ad-
vised by its counsel that the stand
of the "antis" is against the AFRA
constitution, and the matter is to be
discussed at a joint local-national
bo::rd meeting this Thur. (29)..

The new board, with . the Micks

For some lime now there's been
the prevailing impression among
many top newsmen in Washington

I and others close to the D. C, political
scene, that radio has fallen down in
.one important respect—the failure

dally crops up,, has again sent Stan to properly showcase the more
"Maisie" trouble, which .period!-

LaRoche Ellis Deal

On for Topside Job

Ipseloff. radio head of Biow agency,
which handles the. "Maisie"-Ever-
sharp account; scampering to the
Coast in an effort to patch matters
up.

The Ann Sothern show since its

bow in for the pen and pencil outfit

has added up to a multiplicity "of

headachest stemming either l'roiifi

Metro, which has the star under
contract, the authors, oi' the pack-
agers.

'

'Left Behind'

In Show Biz

Join FM Race
An application for establishment

of an FM station in New York City

"as powerful as any that will be on

the air in the area," has been filed

with the FCC by a new organization

sponsored by a number of show
people and others well known to

show biz.

The organization is called People's

Radio Foundation, Inc. Among its

' sponsors are actress-producer Mar-

garet Webster; actor Martin Wolf-
I

|

son; composer Earl Robinson; Con-

gressman Adam Clayton Powell, Jr.,

I husband of Hazel Scott; Joseph P.

Selly. prexy of American Communi-
cations Assn. (CIO), which has a

broadcast division, including engi-

neers on most New York indies; film

I
critic John T. McManus; Samuel
Novick, prexy of Electronics Corp.

of America; pianist Ray Lev: poet

Langston Hughes; Levcrett Gleason,

editor of Reader's Scope; . artists

Rockwell Kent, William Gropper
and Arthur Szyk, and authors How-
ard Fast and Albert E, Kahn.

A. A. Heller, listed an educator, is

prexy of the corp.; Joseph Brodsky

Coslello'ti'e UndcddedV'shapes'up as i

is attorney and sec-treas,; and the
> n .' ! l-.ni>>>.-] >>(' / n<i%iiln1>p mAlnHnc 1 T-1/il.'o I u>f

laudable aspects of radio via the
.Washington outlets.

These critics; of the status-Quo-in-
Washington-rr.dio point to the fact
that the average Congressman and
lobbyist, and for that matter the
members of the Interstate Commerce
Com mission, the Federal Communi-
cations Commission and others who
are officially, concerned with mat-
ters of radio, not infrequently are
influenced in their, attitudes by what
they hear on the networks' Wash-
ington outlets. '; .-,

Tints, in view of the susceptibility
of the guy who's always ready to

welcome an investigation into' the
evils of radio, to what he hears on
the D. C. stations, it's reasoned that
a model setup for the affiliates in

the nation's capital could go far
toward influencing lobbyists, . etc., in
favor of radio as a whole.

As one important politico put it:

"If radio was smart it would set the
same high standards for Washing-
ton as is done for the networks' New
York flagship stations. A little de-
ception might be in order. 'As 'it is,

the abuses that .prevail generally
around the country, the almost con-
tinuous barrage of spot announce*
meats, etc. are being flung into the
ears of trouble makers*

diet LaRoche, former exec vice-
chairman of, ABC (Blue) has been
huddling with Sherman K. Ellis

execs on the possibility of LaRoche ,

lying in With the agency in a top | '*;'l!i i
".?*,„°"^''^?„ ?

,

cU?rs
,

f}'mv
berth. It's still in the discussion

With returned vets swelling the

already heavy ranks of radio actors

seeking jobs, those directors inter-
ested iii seeing that new talent gets a
break are reviving the discussion of
a central casting office for actors,
similar to the Central casting office
for filmers oh the Coast.

This central office, it is thought.

stage, with no decision as yet one
way or the other.

Despite some trade reports that
LaRoche was eyeing an interest in

the Compton agency, actually the
deal was never hot.

follows

Actors: Bill Adams, E'd Bcgley.
Alan Buriee, Clayton CollJ'er. Eric
Dressier. Jay Jostyn, Luis Van
Rooten,, Ned Wcver, Quentin Reyn-
olds.

Announcers: Frank Gallop, Ben
Crauer. Ed Herlihy, Tom Shirley.

Singers: Jack Arthur. Phil Duey,
J. Alden Edkins, Jack Keating, Felix
Knight. Evelyn MacGrcgor, Mar-
garet Speaks.

board of directors includes those two
plus Kent, Gleason, and Peter Ship-

ka. national treasurer of the Inter-

national Workers Order.

' Incorporated in New York stale,

the organization is authorized to'sell

$100,000 worth of preferred, stock.

Of that amount, Brodsky said. $55.-

000 has already been subscribed.

A prospectus issued by the founda-

tion declares it proposes to "serve

as an instrument tor true Amor-

CRIME DOESN'T PAY,

GF BACK TO SOAPER
General Foods' experiment into

live non -soap opera daytime field ap-
parently hasn't^ jelled to the satisfac-

tion of the sponsor. As a result GF
has decided to scrap the cross-the-
board "Two on a Clue," CBS
whodunit.

Client, however, will retain the

spot., but will segue back into the

serial formula. Young & Rubicam is

the agency.

PACKAGE MILL

'Superman' vs. Intolerance

Kenyon & Eckhardt agency has
otten the nod from one of its top

j

clients. Kellogg's, to package up a

|
new "Superman" daytime show
which, if the deal jells, will be one
of the top jobs to date in commer-
cial radio toward combating intol-

erance.

Agency is currently scouting

around for the right scriptcrs. Idea

behind the show will be to pit

Superman against native fascist ele,-

Y&R TIME BUYING

SWITCHED TO MEDIA
Under a new pooling arrangement

wherebyone of the top execs of the.

company will be the kingpin of all

media, including radio. Young &
Rubicirm has transferred its radio

time-buying division from the radio
dept. and into media. Carlos Frankn.
who heads up radio time buying for

the agency, will henceforth report to

Anthony V. Geoghcgaii, vecp.ee in

charge of media, on matters pertain-
ing to radio.

Agency takes the position that sta-

tion lelatipns basically are part' of
media operations and feels (hat a top
agency guy iGeogheg'an) should be .

more closely related in dealings' wiili
!

'the Federal Communications Com
'mission, network execs, etc,

Mcanism, embracing the advancement nients and others fostering mtolcr

•of national unity, democracy and'ance. Agency reportedly tried to

I
equality." The station, it's planned, effect a Frank Sinatra tie m with

lis to "assure labor its due status in I
the show, in view of the no.ablo

radio broadcasting.'' It will
'

sell
I

contrite he's made among juveniles.

N. Y. Broadcasters

Cold to Soule's

State Radio Setup
Establishment of a New York

State radio bureau, being pushed by
Robert G. Soule of WFBL, Syracuse,
is receiving anything but enthusias-
tic support from broadcasters In

New York City. Without the latter's

cooperation, a statewide bureau
would be a flop.

The move has been under way to)

a couple of months, Soule advoeatr
ing the project as chairman of the
public relations committee for dis-

trict No.- 2 of the National Ass'ii of
Broadcasters. In fact, the bureau is

already functioning at Albany, capi-

tal of the state, where Tom Stowell,
an old hand iii the state's service,

has been assigned as its director for

at least a temporary period.

Gov. Dewey has supported the
move from the start. Some of the
N. Y. city people think that. Dewey
is behind the whole thing—and
(hat's one reason they're not for it.

although they insist their objections

are not partisan. f

Idea of the State Dureau as pro-

jected by Soule is to have the outfit

function for radio stations jn the

state as QWI domestic bureau did

for stations all over the country
during the war. Soule has insisted

that the state's stations ought to be

interested and publicize the state's

activities,

None of the New York city people
has attended the two meetings' of

the bureau thus far held in Albany.
Soule is understood to have con-

ceded that the stale-wide venture
will have no value without the he'p

of the big city guys, and is said to

be. coming to New York next Mon-
day to have if out with the New
Yorkers,
One matter that Soule will liavo

(Continued on ,page 341

streaming in all day on busy direc-
tors, but it would do away with un-
fair casting practices and spread the
work around more. It would be a So-
lution to the problem of the mo-
nopoly of jobs by a favored few fee-

tors and actresses.

As it. is now, networks have cast-
ing departments which usually take
care of their own sustainers, as some
agencies have casting depts. for their

|

shows. Some directors pay no at-
tention to either, doing their owii
casting in several different ways, and
feeling perhaps that they're perpetu-
ating a monopoly or stifling new

I
talent.

I

A central casting office, run oy
AFRA, and staffed by paid officials,

would be an rmpartial agency, au-
ditioning talent, classifying and cata-
loguing them, and having a list

ready, so that when a director want-
ed a type, the casting office -would
have several to submit to him for «
final

' audition. In time, directors
would depend on this office to sup-
ply all their talent, from force of
habit. Actors whom directors couldn't
or wouldn't see, would come her*,,
and in -time only here, to give the of-
fice weight and prestige in the indus-
try. A director who now fits one or
two persons into a part would have
several of a type to choose from and
would lean on the casting office for
better material.

.

commercial time, but is aimed to

take care of "those left behind in

the race to gel in on the FM ground
floor."

j but it didn't work out.

Too Many Celebs
In deference to BBD&O. ABC ('

i Blue. ) yesterday 1 27) ordered a !

change of title tor its WJZ iN.Y.)
\

"
'Celebrity Club" program featuring:

Shirley Wolff and Bernie George, to !

the "All Star Club." Neither was
j

aware the other was coming up Willi

identical show titles. WJZ's opening!

stanza. bowed in last night < 27 ) with I

Ray Green's ?9,500 Bundle
On his' own, and not as a partner

of Kcrmit-Raymond Corp., Raymond
Green this week wrapped up an ex-

pensive half-hour package for which

he cut an audition platter. Starring

on the showcrse' were Frank Sin-.tni

i pre- recorded). Boris KarlolV. Jluih

Chatterton. Peter Donald. 1 Jim
Ameehc as emcee, Danny O'Neil as

renin red vocalist, Ray Bloch with an

orchestra of 34, and a 14-voice

chorus'.

With Music Corp. of America
handling the sales end of the pack-

age. Benton & Bowles has optioned

BOB WELCH GOES TO

PAR AS PRODUCER
Hollywood. Nov. 2.7. !

Bob Welch, mustered out ol

Armed Forces Radio Service lasl

weekend, is not returning to Young
&• Rubicam or radio. He has signed

a three-way contract at Paramount
to write; direct and produce.

Rated one of the. best comedy di-

rectors in the business. Welch
stal led with Kale Smith, and in suc-

cession took on' "The Aldrieh

JWT Transfers

Ford Biz to N. Y.
J. Walter Thompson is transferring

its Ford Motor account, one of the
largest on the agency books, from
its Chicago office into New York,
and plans shuttering Its Detroit office
completely. The move is regarded
as having more than ordinary sig-
nificance, in view of the expected
bigtime Ford splurge into radio
when the postwar market hits its

full stride.

Why the agency is shifting from
Ford's home base to New York,
however, has created trade specula-
tion and is seen cued to the healthy
rivalry going on for the Ford biz.

Kenyon & Eckhardt, which copped
a sizeable hunk of the auto maker's
radio billings when it snared the
Ford Sunday night symphony show
several months ago, is reported ro-

mancing the magnate, with Bill

Lewis, radio head of K & E, sotting
up a continuous N. Y. to Detroit
.shuttle, Reported, too, that in the
'past there's been some rivalry

! between the. Chi. and New York
j

Thompson offices on Ford matters,
with one bypassing the other, etc.,

and that the concentration of activity

linN. Y. will solidify future dealings.

Father's Supper Serenades
Cincinnati, Nov, 27.

.
Starling this Week Burt Farber

transfers- fr</.i WLW to WSAI lor a
series of half-hour supper serenades.
Monday through Friday, by his as-
t'hestva, Jftow in its fifth year wim
're revues In the NethG.iU.nd Plaza
Hotel's Restaurant Continentale.

advance ..publicity on "Cclebrhy
possible sponsor fo,

Club, unaware of the BBD&O art- I ...

vanee campaign on the same title

lor the revamped Continental Can's

"Report To the Nation" on CBS.
starling Dec. t>.

Bill O'Dcinnell, of the ad agency's

promotion dept., said the title was
plugged recently on "Report" lor

co'iyright purposes, • and that the

double-column ad in Monday's ' 2(5 >

Herald Tribune was inserted as a

guarantee measure.

it is General Foods at a reported

price, of $9,500 a week. Show, tilled

"This Month." will be tied in with

the mag of that name, and will fea-

ture each week a 12»mi.»ulc dranvtt

spot, pers<inalities, news documen-
taries, musical numbers, ballads and

comedians. Segment will be studded

with raiestiirs each week. Green
will din el. and scriptcrs thus far

set • are-, Arthur Henley aild Liiliiui

I Selvien.
'

and Jack Benny. It was Welch who
brought E'/.ra Stone's "Aldrieh"

Abbott and Costello to the Kate
Smith show, from .which thf.y

spring-boarded to their own pro-
: grams.

nd liavc

i Arthur Moore to K&E
I

Arthur Moore-, formerly of Young
,

Rubicam. lias-joined the radio. pr i-

! (mi -lion. staff of Kenyoil A: Eckhardt

He's produced the Borden's
:' '.'County A>\v'f-j show which switches

j
over Iron. ABC '(Blue) to CBS next

I
week b

.

.'

PHILLY COPPERS COP

AIR TIME IN PAY TILT
•

.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Philly police, fireiTttfl and park

j
guards seeking a raise of S400 a year

taken to the air to sell their

ei se to' the taxpayers; First time
city employees have ever made a

public appeal by radio for a wage
increase.

Coppers are' presenting a series of

broadcasts on WIP and WDAS
dramatizing the work of the gen-
darmes, tlvir home life, solution of

Crimes, and the like, in an effort to

sell public on merit of their 'wage
demand. Series is being scripted by
Si Shalt/,, former assistant city, edi-

tor of Philly Record, now head of

Adelphia Associates, radio produc-
tion outfit. ' '...
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Industry Seen Set for Gangup On

House 'Gag' Bill Vs. Commentators
Washington.; Nov. 27.

StilT opposition front the entire,

broadcast industry is expected to the

bill of the House UnTAmericari. Ac-

tivities Committee. bUI to put a bull

and chain on radio commentators.

Measure was introduced last Wednes-

day by Rep. John S. Wood (D;. G-a.'t.

chairman of the. committee.

The bill would compel radio sta-

tions to: "*:".

1. ' Clearly separate and distin-

guish programs consisting of news

items" from those involving personal

opinion by a commentator or "propa-

gancla." ' ;;.''
. ,

;

2. Identify by full and proper an-

nouncement every person "broad-

casting opinions and propaganda":

maintain ''for public inspection'', a

statement setting forth the name,
place of birth, nationality and po-

litical affiliation of .
its news com-

mentators.

3. File a sei of rules to govern
"opinionated" broadcasts with the

FCC.

4. Maintain a legal agent in -every

state within a radius of 500 miles

of the station so that legal action

can be brought iii local courts by-

persons who believe they have been
injured in a broadcast. Under exist-

ing law. such actions arc brought in

the Federal' district courts.

.
Bill was. sent not to Wood's com-

mittee but to the House interstate
Commerce Committee which han-
dles all radio legislation. Comin.il-

tee has not indicated when or

whether it will hold hearings. The
bill, which. \\;as predicted by Ernie
Adamson. counsel for the UiWAmeri-
eah Activities Committee, is ex-

pected to unite broadcasters in op-
position. The industry has been
timid about raising its voice oyer
the actions of the committee in call-

ing in commentators' scripts, but

each station now faces a problem
of tighter Federal regulation if the

bill becomes law.
: CIO Fires Initial Gun

First real *lasl . against the bill

came from the CIO last Sunday ($51°.

Philip Murray. CIO proxy; wrote to

Rep!, Clarence F. Lea (D ; Calif, t;

chairman of the House Interstate

Commerce Committee. attacking

"radio censorship.".

"The CIO, which has frequently
been the victim of utterly unfair

and biased radio interpretation."

Murray wrote, 'is unalterably op-
posed to attempts- to censor or gag
radio broadcasts. Our experience
with such attempted gags as have
been applied by radio stations in the

past has led us to this policy which
(Continued on page 34) .-'.;

K.C. Baking Acct. From

Burnett to MTarland Agcy.

_ Chicago. Nov. 27.

K. C. Baking Powder account

(Jacques Mfg. Co.) has been snagged

from the Leo Burnett Co. 'vy the

MaeFarland Aveyard ago.cy here,

efiv.cliv.e- Jan, 1, and although plans

have not yet been set it's probable

that a network show will be in-

cluded in the ad campaign, besides

an -extensive spot sales program.

Company sponsored Hie ' "K. C.

Jamboree" Saturday mornings over
a split NBC net from Aug. 5. 1944.

until Oct. 27, 1945. costing around
S2.000 weekly for production and
talent costs.

Vrtsv Campbell's Click

On 'Big-

Sister' Audition
Mucli-;ouglit-after new sequence

lead on "Big Sister" serial (CBS) has
been won by Patsy Campbell after a

series of competitive auditions under
the general direction of Ted Huston,
director of the show, which is a

Ruthraulf & .Ryan production spon-
sored by Lever Bros. New sequence
started Thanksgiving Day and will

run for several months. ,
:

Cast of "Big Sister" stars Mer-
cedes McCambridge in the title role

and includes such "top drawer"
names as Paul McGrath. Santos Qi.-

iegos, Ann Shephard. Charlotte Hol-
land, Eric Dressier, Elspeth Eric and
Michael O'Day.

PHILCO'S $1,846,965

NET FOR 9 MONTHS
Net income of Philco Corp. in the

t'nsl nine months of 1945 totaled $1.-

840.005. or $1.35 per share, after

taxes, and provision for adjustment

and renegotiation of war contracts,

it was announced John Ballan-

tync. president. Earnings compare

with S2.898.425. or $2.11 per share,

in the first nine months of last year.

In the third quarter of 1945, net

income amounted to $202,342 or 15c

per share, as compared to $990,714

or 72c per share in the correspond-

ing period last year.

"Sales in the third quarter were
45 r

; below thbse of the second quar-

ter, due to the large-scale cancella-

tion of war production contracts fol-

lowing V-J Day," Ballantyne ' said.

"Resumption of civilian production

lias been, somewhat slower than an-

ticipated, largely as a result of de-

lays in obtaining deliveries from
suppliers and subcontractors. Pres-

ent indications are that the third

quarter marked the low point in our
reconversion program, and produc-
tion ,Of civilian radio receivers and
refrigerators is ifbw increasing at an
encouraging rate." .

. v .

Kaleish—-Wayne M. Nelson, licen-

see of station WEGO at Concord.
N. : C.. has asked FCC authority to.

operate a radio station at Rockinn-
Ham, N. C.; on 900 kilocycles, one
kilowatt power and daytime hours.

One letter led to another. .

.

. . . but an awful lot happened in between!

It all began with a letter from Superintendent If. P. Harding <»f ('harloltes Gitv Schools.

Tlie cbange to Eastern Standard Time led the school commissioners lo start Charlotte's

scboolday a half-hour earlier. So lie wrote: '7 believe it woidd he to ihc tidcanloge of the ?

school children who will he listening at home if your American School of the Air program

were moved up to 4:30 P.M (to) conform with the change in the school program."

That was October 1.

WBT looked at its schedule, then at The Briarhoppcrs' rating in that half-hour spot

...a runaway 7(VT share of audience*, Monday through Saturday. Frankly, it presented

a tough problem.

But WBT had made a promise. When the Southeastern Broadcasting Company bought

WBT in September, ils pledge to Southern citizens was in the true WBT tradition: "WBT
is and will remain— your station—dedicated lo your Itome, your coitimumtij. your family,

your school and your church."

It could only be one way. We moved The Briarhoppcrs (with the approval of their

equally civic-minded sponsor) to 3:30-4:00 PAT.—had American School of the Air tran-

scribed from the CBS network lines each day and are rcbroadcasling it from 4:30 to

5 P.M. the next afternoon. /

It wasn't long before WBT received another letter. Thisvtitne il came from Mayor

IT. II. Baxter of Charlotte, dated October 5. ft said: ".
. .splendid'cooperafion .

.

.Let me
congratulate yon on a superior public service record of a long period of years and for

.ifcv^r - bringing such.fine p.iogrums as School (if the Air to Charlotte and surrounding cities."

Mayor Baxters letter is iepresei)t.di\ e of bow people in the Carolines regard WBT's
services. They show their thanks with solid loyalty—even changing their listening habits

when, for important reasons of public service, il becomes necessary Id switch one of their

favorite entertainment programs to a new time period. They know and appreciate that,

at WBT, public service comes first.

*CHS listener- Diary (Spring. 1945)

ZkeSoutk's Pioneer Station

CHARLOTTE • 50,000 WATTS
SOUTHEASTERN BROADCASTING COMPANY

Represented by Radio Sales, the SPOT Broadcasting Division of CBS

Petrillo Hints

Ease on FM Ban
Cleveland. Nov, 27

Prexy James C. Petrillo. of the
American Federation of. Musicians
has written the Cleveland Board of
Education that he has discovered a
number of FM educational- stations
are affected by his latest ban.- and
that n study is being made to remedy
the situation,-. •

'

Charles H. Lake, superintendent of
schools, termed Petrillo's, letter "con-
ciliatory,"; and said the tone of the
letter "seems sympathetic to our
cause." -. '.'

;

' '•-.

The Board had written Petrillo
and asked that he lift his ban on the
use of AM programs by FM stations
When instrumental music is involved
unless: a duplicate set of musicians is

employed or the original musicians
are paid double rales. This ruling
hit the Board's FM station. WBOE
and forced the. cancellation of instru-
mental music programs received
from WGAR and WTAM, as well as
from the: NBC and CBS.
The Board has officially voiced its

disapproval of the ban in a letter to
Petrillo, In reply, the musicians'
union chief has asked the Board to
submit additional info to him as he
"was studying the problem."

Tincher Returning to WNAX
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Robert" R. Tincher is returning as
general manager of WNAX. Yank-
ton. South Dakota, on Dec. 1. Tin-
cher held the position previous to re-
signing just before Pearl Harbor to
join the Army, where he rose to the
rank of major.
Don Inmaii, who has headed the

station in Tincher's absence, be-
comes commercial manager, '.

St. Louis Radio
Continued from- page 29

j

milted the radio to air the entire
confab, which constituted one of the
most unusual shows ever dished cult

to local dialers. Furthermore, he set-

tled the strike.

When Kaufmann feels that his

cabinet members are more familiar
with a particular topic than he is,

they are assigned to make the radio
spiel. In addition, members of the
Citizens' Committee, which is au-
thorized to give the green light on
expenditures from the $60,000,009
bond issue, recently passed, also
have their opportunity to tell of Hie
progress of the postwar projects.

Some of the matters that have* been
discussed are smoke elimination,
rehabilitation of blighted areas,

street widenings and improvements,
new parks new sewers, etc.

Kaufmann also provides a speaker
every Sunday ni.;ht for the "Avia-
tion Forum," a 15-mins. program
sponsored by KWK. When the radio
talks arc not made^om City Hull,

the city speakers' go to the studios.*
When WTMV, East St. Louvre-.;

cently became a member of the J^fe;
web, the Mayor accepted an invit*^
lion to participate in the inaugural
ceremonies. He also participated in

the "report*' from 10 American
mayors, a feature of Mutual earlier

this fall. Several weeks ago he made
a transcription for KXOK. reading
his proclamation designating the
week of Nov. 4 as "Radio Week" in

honor of the industry's silver anni-

versary. The transcription was in-

corporated in a special broadcast the

following night.

In his campaign for re-election to

the four-year term, Kaufmann de-

pended almost exclusively on radio.

He discussed the municipal problems
and developed a new campaign
format locally, in thai he did not

once recognize the opposition. This

unusual high-plant; campaign result-

ed in a tvvo-to-one vote for him—
the greatest majority ever recorded
in a St. Louis election.

umtkh m:\Ai.i. orcc. ro
I rirtnj—CBS—10 p.m. KWC

MM.. LOU CLAYTON



Now .
. . waltzing away with DAYTIME audiences!

WOR 9
s fun-filledfamily quiz

THE BETTER HALF MATINEE
4:00-4:30 P. M. 9 Mondays through Fridays*

\es, it's the same riotous, rollicking quiz-show that

stacked up high ratings in the evenings —now trans-

lated into a click WOR daytime, feature! It's the pro-

gram that once pulled 25,000 local requests for a party

booklet in 14 weeks—now a natural for home-product

advertisers who want to reach women at one of the

most sales-responsive hours of the afternoon.

''The Better Half Matinee", with Tiny Ruffner

piloting the fun and knitting the commercials into

the stunts, is putting even further gloss on a tried and

found-terrific formula. If you haven't heard this day-

time edition of '-The Better TIai.k*'v we urge you to

catch it this week on the air, or on a WOR audition

disk. If you have, we suggest you call.PE 6-8600 today,

while there is still room for sponsors on a participat-

ing, fifteen-minute or half-hour basis.

'•SuliirHays, loo, Hurling December '9

Another show that makes sales grow from

1440 Broadway

New York 18

MLTUAL
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174 Conditional FM Grants to Date

Add Up to $8,609,216 Construction
Washington. Nov. 27.

Another 45 nevy --FM stations. were

conditionally approved last Friday

(23 > . b.v FCC. It is Die third group

ot okay> and ups to 174 the number

of conditional jgrants since Oct. 22.

There are still 522 applications to be
acted on. with more being filed with

the Commission every day. •'••>»

FCC said the 45 stations would
cost a total or $1.018.784 to construct.

The estimated cost of all stations ap-
proved since Oct. 22 is $8,609,210.

"The effect Of these conditional

grants." said a Commission an-

nouncement! "is to announce the

fact that the Commission has exam-
ined the qualifications of the respec-

tive applicants, has been satisfied

with respect thereto, and has made
available a channel for each gran-

tee. The Commission will now ex-

amine each application for its en-

gineering details, ami in each indi-

vidual circumstance a grantee may
be requested to file within a period

of 90 days of such request such ad-

ditional engineering and other data

as may be necessary."

The new awards, locations, and
call letters of existing AM stations

controlled by some of the applicants:

California: Sacramento Valley

Broadcasters. Marysville; The Daily

Report, Ontario; Ail-fan Radio Corp..

Ltd.. KFSD. San Diego.

Illinois: Harrisburg Broadcasting

Co., WEQB, Harrisburg.
Indiana: Syndicate Theatres, Inc.,

Columbus.
Massachusetts: Cur-Nan Co.,

Brockton: Fall River Broadcasting

Co.. WSAR. Fall River; Recorder
Publishing Corp.. Greenfield: John
W, Haigis, WHAI. Greenfield: Hii-

dreth & Rogers Co. WLAW. Law-
rence: Bristol Broadcasting Co..

WOCB. New Bedford; James A.

(Continued on page 37)

One cU Uve Bit}, 3

Home of TVl (Electric Tower) and Oak Ridge

(Atomic Bomb) and ALCOA (Aluminum In-

dustry). All these things hqve contributed

to WNOXville's increased population and

therefore increased purchasing power, as

evidenced by the latest figures from

'Sales Management'.

Sales Management's figures for "Estimate of November 1945"

gives Knoxville an increase of two hundred and ninety per cent, with

November 1939 as a base of one hundred per cent. This makes Knoxville

one of the Big Three, along with San Diego, California, and Wichita,

Kansas. This makes Knoxville the leader in the South. Compare Knoxville's

increase with Nashville, Memphis, Louisville, New Orleans, Birmingham, or

Atlanta. Take advantage of this outstanding increase when you make your

merchandising plans. Sell Knoxville through WN0X.

Kicking Around at N.Y.

Civil Liberties Powwow
Under the aegis of the American

Civil Liberties Union, which held

a. conference in New York Satur-

day (24.) to discuss "What's Ahead
for American Civil Liberties'.'" an

effort was made to pull together

various opinions about whether the

radio industry does or does not need

I more legislation.

When the talking was done, there

were a half dozen opinions on the

subject. Only the ACLU's official

position came through, but it was
not necessarily endorsed by mem-
bers of the radio panel. That posi-

tion opposes all kinds of censorship

of radio by any means, especially

legislative, and objects to "monopo-
listic control" of press, radio and
pix.

James L. Fly. former chairman of

the Federal Communications Com-
mission, presided at the press-radio-

pix panel where these matters were
taken up.

FCC Commissioner Clifford J.

Durr said the commission needed no
new legislation whatever, and could
improve radio standards entirely by
improving its own administrations
of the Communications Act.

A. D. ("Jess") Willard, for the
National Assn of Broadcasters, de-
clared Congress should remove the
danger of the FCC reviewing either

business details or programming of
stations insisting that the industry
is capable of policing itself.

Thomas Carskadon, chairman of
the ACLU's radio committee, asked
for more time for discussion of pub-
lic issues on the air, holding that a

definite percentage of broadcast
time should be set aside for such
•purposes.

Arthur Garfield Hayes, counsel for

the ACLU, said the FCC should
keep its hands otl radio stations ex-
cept when licenses come Up for re-
newal, leaving it to public opinion
to support or oppose station pro-
gramming.

Speaking for the Political Action
Committee, Lewis Frank. Jr.. pro-
jected the viewpoint that definite

legislation was needed to give "mi-
nority groups," like labor and the
foreign-born, an equal break on the
radi:>. and to protect such minorities
from attack on the air.

Inside Stuff-Radio
Fourteen newscasters—Paul Mallon. Dorothy Thompson. Gabriel Ileulter

Walter Lippmann. H. V. Kaltenborn, Westbrook Pegler, Fulton Lewis, Jr.)

Sumner Welles. Raymond Gram Swing, Drew Pearson, David Lawrence)
John B. Kennedy. George E. Sokolsky and Walter Winchetl—are the
"Molders of Opinion" (Bruce; $1.75). which David Bulman lias edited.

They're profiles ot a more or less familiar pattern, diversely written!

Thus John B. Kennedy writes about Pegler, but Leo Egan "profiles" Ken-
nedy (as well as Kaltenborn). A John S. Kennedy did the closeups on
Winchell and Miss Thompson. John C. O'Brien is also doubly represented
with the sketches of Lippmann and Lawrence. John Jay Daly authored
the Mallon piece; John O'Connor did Heatter; Edwin A. Lahey on Lewis;
Richard Pattee on Welles: John C. Wynne on Swing; William P. Carney
did Pearson; James M. Gillis on Sokolsky. Withal an informative, easy-

to-read book.

Ilya Laskdff Chamberlain, central figure in a $500,000 inheritance court

dispute started by N: Y. blueblood Chanlers and Chamberlains, is known
in radio circles. As Ilya Lashkoff, he was music editor some years ago in

the CBS press room under Louis Ruppcl. and subsequently worked for the
Earle Ferris and Tom Fizdalc agencies. He is also a composer and con-
ductor.

Dispute affects Laskoff's adoption 10 years ago by Howard Chamberlain,
who made former his heir. Chamberlain died at t>8 in Buenos Aires this

year. Chamberlain's kin, including Col. William C. Chanler. N. Y. City
corporation counsel, claim adoption proceedings were "illegal" and were
made "through improper influence." Laskort was 18 when Chamberlain
first met him in Paris 12 years ago.

One of the officers in charge of the Air Force unit producing the various
half-hour web sustainers from New York, is trying to raekotize his posi-

tion. In an effort to feather his own postwar nest as a talent manager
he's been threatening to delay the release of all eligible men unless they
ink professional partings with him. The men in this unit are surefire for
radio, Broadway and. Hollywood careers. Among themselves the men
refer to him as the Lizard of Oz.

CBS' sponsorship of the Radio Art Show has fallen through, reportedly
because of clash in personalities. Exhibit dale was pushed Up so many
times, Shirley Redmont, web's flacker who originated the idea, has dropped
the whole matter. The exec who's responsible for the mishaps plans to
revive interest in it when it will have been forgotten, because he wants
credit for it. All proceeds ' were to have gone to UNRRA. New York
radioiles whose works were to have been included are Erji Claire. Stephen
Courtleigh, Stacy Harris. Cliff Arkett, Sandy Becker, Howard Clancy,
Patricia Court ley, Sidney Berry and Marjorie DeVoe.

WFAA (Dallas) g.m. Martin B. Campbell authored a neat brochure on
"Radio Europe—Postwar" and Col. Harry. C. and Mrs. Wilder hosted the
New York contingent of the radio VIPs at the Hotel Plaza. N. Y„ Thanks-
giving eve. It was another in a series of get-togethers by the radio mission
to Egrope last August-September. Col. Wilder, head of WSYR. Syracuse,
screened some fancy colorpix he took on the trip.

'

'

Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith is fingcrpointing at the Pacific
Borax "Sheriff" show due to complaints registered against session broad-
cast over the ABC (Blue) Nov. 9. Complaint centered on one unfavorable
character, a Jewisb_p_awnbroker. with marked accent and mercenary be-
havior. Protests have been lodged with sponsor. .

'Gag' Bill

Continued from page 32

we propose to maintain now and in

the future.

'We .are also unalterably opposed

Dr. TrOSS tO Air Racial to any step which would require an

Problems on Full CBS Net
j

^uSgJ ftj?^
Charlotte, Nov. 27. I ognize that their responsibility to

D. J. S. Nathaniel Tross. Negro
j

'he public must be safeguarded at

minister and educator, who has been
j

all times." (Reference here is to

conducting a local, weekly program Point 2 of the bill, which would per-

over WBT, CBS outlet, for six years, mit anyone to examine a statement

will go on the air over the entire I

of » commentator's place of birth,

CBS network for a discussion of
'racial problems on the night of

Dec. 22.

Dr. Tross' broadcasts here, and his

formation of "Community Crusaders"
to foster racial good will and under-
standing, are credited in this area
with having contributed much to-
ward improvement of relations be-

! I ween the Negro and white portions
,
of the community. Dr. Tross has re-

|
ceived much kudos for his work on

|

WBT. among the citations being a

:
Vacihi-v showmanship award in 1942.

H. Y. Broadcasters
-

\
-j- Continued from page 31 =
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to explain is the hiring of Slowell.
No one in New York City objects
to Slowell; as a matter of fact, few
of the city people know him. Up-
state reports are that, as radio di-
rector fjr the State Dept. of Health
for some years, he has done a good
job—and may do the same kind of
effective work for the entire state
setup.

But the objection to Stowcll is

based on the method of his selection.
There is- word around New York's
radio row that an advertising agenry
turned down one top applicant for
the job because he refused to dis-
cuss his own political affiliations, in-
sisting that whether he was a Re-
publican or a Democrat had nothing
to do with competence to do the job.

In any event, when Soule comes
1 to the city for his confab, that's sure
to be one ot the matters to be
thrown at him for explanation.

One New York broadcaster
summed- it up this way: "I happen

' to be a Republican: But I'm no),

j

going to work with any Dewey-
: sponsored radio bureau unless I'm
: sure it's really non-political. I'm
not going out on a limb."

political affiliation, etc.)

Murray asked permission for the

CIO to testify whenever hearings
are held on the bill.

Earl Godwin. American Broad-
casting commentator in Washington,
took a side-swipe at the bill in his

broadcast last Thursday (22). "This

seems to interfere with free speech,"
he said. "I protest with every ounce
of my being against the proposal
which I have just reported from the
Un-American Activities Committee.

"There is a tremendous amount of

scurrility and abuse on the Un-
American side." he continued. "The
committee has in mind some legal

method by which a broadcaster in

New York, for instance, who smears
a lawmaker in a network which
reaches into the lawmaker's stale,

can be brought to book legally, Cer-
tainly no irresponsible mud-slinger
and detainer of character should be
allowed to run loose without some
way of making him accountable for

libel or scurrilous attacks.

"There are ways and means of
doing these things without throttling
radio. One obvious method is for
radio to support more completely
American radio commentators. I

have frequently heard members of
Congress complain that radio com-
mentators are one-sided."

Rep. Ellis Patterson (D., Can is

marshalling the opposition to " the
bill. He has scheduled a strategy
meeting for today (27) which will be
attended principally by Democratic
congressmen from the West Coast.
Among those who will be present arc
John Coffee (D.. Wash.); Hugh De
Lacey ( D.. Wash.): Helen Gahagan
Douglas (D„ Cal.l; Emanuel Celler
<D...N. Y.l; Vito Marcantonio (ALP,
N.v Y.), and Frank E. Hook (D.,

Mich.). All have attacked the com-
mittee on the floor, and Hook is the
author of one of the resolutions tp
wipe out the committee.

When it's lime to go to work on new

national busineis, then it's high lime

to call-in Weed & Company, whose

full-time business is good time* on

good stations. With Weed men con»

stautly on the job, "lime will sell".

VV E E I)
WIJ COMPANY

h mm. i - i . ,. . . 1 ; i •

1

HI ft >Ok * < "C ' C l
i - " -

ONLY
24 HOUR
STATION

W-l-N-D
560 Kc. 5000 WATTS
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I YO# SILVER!

If Success is measured by popularity—The Lone
Ranger has succeeded, for OVER TEN MIL-
LION PEOPLE LISTEN three times every week
to this thrilling program.

If Success is measured by words—The Lone
Ranger has succeeded, since OVER EIGHT
MILLION WORDS HAVE BEEN WRITTEN
about this champion of the Old West.

If Success is measured by a "run"—The Lone
Ranger has succeeded, since EACH BROAD-
CAST SETS A NEW WORLD RECORD for

half-hour dramatic shows.

If Success is measured by popularity—The Lone
Ranger has succeeded, for multitudes of Lone
Ranger Clubs represented by millions of boys
and girls are active today.

The Lone Ranger is more than success. HE

HAS BECOME A LEGEND. His famous cry
"Hi Yo, Silver" signaled British attacks in
Libya and Commando Raids in France. In the air,

radio monitors were often surprised to catch
the famous cry from attacking Allied planes.

In war and in peace, the popularity ofThe Lone
Ranger has increased and soon will be heard
again in England, South America, Australia and
Alaska in addition to Canada, Hawaii and New
Zealand.

By every test The Lone Ranger has succeeded
and on November 30, 1945, when the program
celebrates its 2000th CONSECUTIVE BROAD-
CAST, the ears of America will be listening

and the eyes of industry will be on "THE
LONE RANGER" who has stood the test of
time and continues to prove that "nothing
succeeds like success."

WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BY THE

King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp,
17 00 STROH BUILDING — DETROIT 26, MICH.
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CBC Revamp Cued to Peacetime Plan

With Switch Into 'Creative B casting
Ottawa, Nov. 22.

Extensive switches in Canadian

Broadcasting Corp. dept. heads cued

by CBC's peacetime plans to em-
phasize "creative aspects of broad-

casting" and return of staffers from
services and overseas units of corp.

Shifts in program division at Toronto

announced by Dr. Augustin Frigon,
CBC g.m., include:

Harry J. Boyle, farm broadcasts
supervisor, appointed to new office

of program director of Trans-Canada
web and CBL, Toronto,
H. G. Walker, Dominion net mgr.

to handle program direction for

CJBC, Toronto, Dominion's key sta-

tion. Both Boyle and Walker are
responsible to Charles Jennings, re-

cently made general program super-
visor.

'"

John Kannawin comes from 'head-
ing CBC's overseas unit to become
supervisor of presentation under the
two network heads. His job covers

(Continued on page 39)

WMAL Mikes Strike Cull

Washington, Nov. 27.

WMAL may have racked up a

radio first here last week when it

took a mike to a union meeting

deliberating on whether to call a

strike, and had union officers and

members broadcast their position to

the public. In the middle of the

city's transit tie-up. the cab drivers'

union, an AFL, local, also considered

a walkout.
Union meeting Avas held in the

rain in an open lot, with the union
members thrashing out the pros and
cons of a strike in front of the

WMAL mike. Final decision was
to wait 10 days to see if a peaceful

solution could be worked out.

the mm ROOM

Starring

HIOEMRDE
Moves To

mmmw mm
Starting December 5

8:30 P.M., Eastern Standard Time

7:30 P.M., Central Time

6:30 P.M., Mountain Time

8:30 P.M., Coast Time

Guest on December 5

EDDIE (MOR
with

BERT GORDON

(The Mad Russian)

Household Finance Acct. To

Shaw-LeVally Vice BBD&O
Chicago. Nov. 27.

Shaw-LeVally, Inc., new agency
formed two weeks ago by Jack Shaw
and Norman LeVally, former Leo
Burnett Co. account execs, have
harpooned the Household Finance
Corp.. Chicago, account with heavy
expenditures earmarked for radio.

Company is definitely, sold on radio

with present plans calling for the
loan companies sponsoring a net-

work show. Several stints were re-

cently auditioned by the firm. One
of them, a new qui?: show, is at

present undergoing tests on several

out-of-town stations.

Account, which runs into six fig-

ures, is being transferred from
BBD&O as of Jan. 1. Switchover
of the Household account was one
of the fastest contract deals ever
pulled here. Shaw and LeVally set

lip shop on Nov. 16 and on Nov. 20
acquired the account. New firm has
one other account, Lumberman's
Casualty Co., which Shaw took with
him when he left the Burnett staff.

Radio Reviews
Continued from page 30 ;

Cohan in some of the skits. Whole
show .seems to be able to use tight-
ening up as there is an attempt to
crowd too much stuff into the half
hour.
Daphne Caroll's singing lends it-

self nicely to the ears, and Dave
Davies and Norman Walker are also
a great help.
The serious bit on Armistice was

done in particularly good taste, the
lack of slush being a great relief.
Haywardls band is solid in the solos
and show support. The whole show
-shows great promise and is worth
watching. Laza.

SAMPSON MOVES OVER

ASWSAI MGR. DEC. 3
Cincinnati, Nov. 27.

Robert M. Sampson takes over
Dec. 3 as general manager of WSAI
local Marshall Field station. Spot
has been temporarily filled by Ait
Harre for the past several months
while doubling as general manager
of WJJB, the Field station in Chi-
cago. .

Sampson comes here from KWK,
St. Louis,* where he resumed as na-
tional sales manager and promotion
manager following his release from
the Army as a major, on duty with
tank destroyers and the General
Staff. He is a West Point grad. class

of '25, and was with KSD and KMOX
in St. Louis before joining KWK
in 1935.

Dick Dudley Gets 20G .

BBC Offer for 'Pleasure'
London, No?. 17.

Dick Dudley. Armed Forces Net-
work program director of the United
Kingdom and formerly known as

Casper B. Kuhn, leaves this post

shortly when the UK net is dis-

mantled, to head up AFN's opera-
tions from . Paris.

Dudley, whose show, "It's a Pleas-

ure," has been a regular series on
BBC. was offered a $20,000-a-ycar

contract to continue the show after

he winds up his AFN activity. He's
leaving the matter open until he
returns to the States.

"SONGS DOWN THE WIND"
With Shirley Sinclair, John Seagle,
Edward A. Rice orch

.".0 Miiis.; Tues., 7:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
New program unfolds the finest

duet singing heard on a Capital Dis-
trict station for a long time. In fact,
it's of network caliber, and a boon
to listeners tiring of the parade of
crooners, live talent or waxed, who
march across area airwaves daily.
Miss- Sinclair, a rangy soprano with
some mezzo tones, has warbled on
"The Telephone Hour" and "Man-
hattan Merry - Go - Round," NBC
standards. This is her first regular
stint on the General Electric-owned
outlet.

Seagle. son of the veteran Oscar
Seagle, former Met opera star, has
broadcast on web and local stanzas,
the latter for some years. During the
war, he served as Civilian director
of entertainment at the Rome air
base, but continued to sing via WGY.
This is the first time in recent sea-
sons Seagle has miked other than
solo, although the latter is alternated
with the duets.
His voice blends splendidly with

Miss Sinclair's in the better grade
pops, neither too high nor too low-
brow. Final number on broadcast
heard was an ear treat. Edward
Rice's strings turn in a good if not
brilliant job. Announcer Burrill
Smith is clear of speech but shy of
flexible expression—a bit too mo-
notonous. A. O. Coggeshall, vet pro-
gram manager, produces "Wind."

Jaco.

Follow-up Comment
II Continued from page 30 ^mm^
story did not need. Lyn Murray's
scoring and orchestration was
phenomenally right, an integral part
of the poetry, pathos and promise
projected by the vet who insists that
his kid shan't have to start all the
way back in Guernica and end by
losing a leg or a life to make this
peace slick.

A fighting Scotsman named Tom
Kennedy stirred the bile of Mary-
land politicians between 1818 and
182(i by insisting that all religious
qualifications for service in the
state's legislature be wiped off the
statute books. Those qualifications
were aimed at Jews. With the help
of an Irishman named Sullivan,
Kennedy won his fight. And with
topdrawer radio production, includ-
ing a restrained Morton Wishengrad
script and the casting of Ian Mac-
Allasler as Kennedy, NBC took the
Kennedy bit out of an obscure page
of history, putting it on the air for a
punchy half-hour last Sunday (25).
Stanza was part of "The Eternal

Light" series, in its second year now
as the web's contrib to democratic
understanding among all Americans.
Wishengrad lias been doing all but
the summer shows for this series,
which is backed by the Jewish The-
ological Seminary. His skill in radio
dramatization of meaty material, as
exemplified in "Kennedy," entitles
him to a huge hunk of the kudos
voted to "Light" any number of
times.

MARKET

T? VERY day, deep in Utah ntoufl*

»-' taint, men and machines are tap*

ping rich and almost inexhaustible

coal deposits. Average prewar pro-

duction was 4Vj million tons a year.

The 1944 production was 7,206.107

tons. The market extends throughout

Utah and all states west. Coal min-

ing is just one of Utah's basic Indus-

tries that support a dependable and

always active buying power among
Utahns.

Local Advertisers Know

KDYL Brings Results

Business is better in Utah because of

coal . . . and business is better for

KDYL's loeal and national advertisers

because this is the station people na-

turally tune In for

favorite network

.

shows and loeal

^popular Statfr^ features, listeners

plus showmanship

brings results.

KDYL has both.

National Representative:

John Blair & Co.

BEST NEWS
SERVICE

AP-UP-1NS

W-l-N-D
560 Kc. 5000 WATTS
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Radio's Hayseed

Survey Due Soon
• Washington, Nov. 27.

FCC is due shortly with a report

oh its survey of program attitudes

of rural radio listeners, although

full details will not be released un-

til the clear channel hearings slated

to open Jan. 14.

Preliminary report will contain
general conclusions on likes and dis-

likes of farm audiences. It is ex-

pected to show the heavy reliance

of farmers on radio as a news source,

with broadcasting getting a top

rating over newspapers' and maga-
zines in keeping the sticks up to

dale on world, events. It is under-
stood that the rural listeners will

want more and not less information
about agriculture, weather and mar-
ket reports.

FM Grants
Continued from page 34

,

Hardman, North Adams; Monroe" B.

England, WBRK, Pittsfield.

Michigan: Palladium Publishing
Co., Benton Harbor; Herman nad-
rier, WIBM, Dearborn; Ashbacker
Radio Corp., WKBZ, Muskegon;
Times Herald Co., Port Huron.
Minnesota: Southern Minnesota

Broadcasting Co., KROC, Rochester.
New Hampshire: Clareirtont Eagle,

Inc., Claremont.
North Carolina: Wilmington Star-

News Co.. Wilmington.
Ohio: Review Publishing Co.. Al-

liance; Bedr & Kochl, Ashland;
Messenger Publishing Co., Athens;
Lawrence W. Harry, Fostoria; Rob-
ert F. Wolfe Co.. Fremont; Fort
Hamilton Broadcasting Co., WMOII.
Hamilton; Advocate Printing Co..

Newark; Unity Corp., Inc., Toledo:

Nied and Stevens, WRRN, Warren.
Pennsylvania: Gab'« Broadcast-

ing Co.. WFBG, Altoona; Bradford
Publications, Inc., Bradford; Patriot

Co., Harrisburg: WHP, Inc., WH1J
,

Harrisburg; WJAC, Inc., WJAC,
Johnstown; Hawley Broadcasting

Co., Reading; Scranton Broadcasters,

WBGI, Scranton; Sunbury Broad-
casting Corp., WKOK, Sunbury;
Louis G. Baltimore, WBRE, Wilkes-

Barre; WRAK, Inc., WRAK, Wil-

liamsport.

South Carolina: Grenco, Inc.,

WCRS, Greenwood.
Tennessee: William Kleeman.

W.JZM, Clarksville.

Texas: Bell Broadcasting Co..

KTEM, Temple.
West Virginia: W. Virginia Radio

Corp., WAJR, Morgantown.
Wisconsin: Green Bay Newspaper

Co., Green Bayj Record Herald Co..

Wausau.

Washington—Dorothy S. Thackrey,
publisher of the New York Evening
Post, has filed an application lor a

new FM broadcast station in Los
Angeles.

.

Hired by Ayer for

Hires on Air

• Louise. Carlyle, llie beautiful,

hrown-eyed brunette contralto

from Cleveland, is heard every

Sunday on the Hires Root Beer

program. This musical show,

placed by N. W. Ayer & Son,

Inc., 5s heard over the Ameri-

can Broadcasting Company
network at 3:30 p.m., rsT.

Airing 'Adventure/

Morrison Wood Produces
. Chicago, Nov. 27.

The new "Human Adventure"

series will be aired sustaining over

WGN, Wednesday nights at 9 (CST),

starting Dec. 5, following dropping

of sponsorship by Revere Copper &

Brass over Mutual Nov. 25. Morri-

son Wood will ..produce show, for-

merly dOne by Sherman Dryer, with

Francis Coughlin acting as script

editor and liaison between the sta-

tion and the University of Chicago.

Technique of setting the scene for

each program and summing up the
conclusion, which was dropped
when the series was sponsored, will

be resumed, with Ernest C. Colwell,
of the University of Chicago, of-
ficiating. Subject matter of the new
series will go beyond the dramatiza-
tion of scientific discoveries, and be
aimed more at the masses.

Dryer has tied in with the Revere
people to produce their new Mutual
net show, "Exploring the Unknown,"
which keeps "Adventure's" former
Sunday night time and originates

from New York beginning Dec. 2.

Atlas' Associated Tie-In
Atlas Corp. of New York, one of

the country's biggest investors, has
loaned $150,000 to Associated Broad-
casting. W. G. Henderson, veepee of
Associated, said that Atlas may
shortly buy enough stock in the com-
pany to amount to a substantial ma-
jority.

Atlas' loan marks the first time an
outside investor has come into the
told.

Minneapolis—Miller C. Robertson,
former assistant sales manager of

KMBC, Kansas City, has taken over
as sales manager of KSTP, Twin
City NBC station. He succeeds Ray
C. Jenkins.

Gab-Jam Session Lift

Started by WTHT, WDRC
Hartford, Nov. 27.

WTHT and WDRC have both
hypoed their street interview shows.
WTHT'S' curbstone airer, "Hartford
Speaks," now uses a p.a. system -five

minutes before the skedded 15-min-
lule noon time shot. News reports

]
are aired over th p.a. system, thus
drawing a crowd to the location of

]
the interview. Following the re-
ports, the station's gabbers, Joe
Girand and Una King, mix with the
audience on its opinions of current
news.
At WDRC. the station has secured

a wire recorder. Through utilization

of this recorder, the format of the
st^et airer, "Main St., Hartford" is

being changed. Station mikemen
are going direct to where large
groups of persons congregate and in-

terview them for later broadcasting.

Station expects, also, to bring on-
the-spot news events to the mike
via the recorder.

Vet Quake Hits Chi Web Staffers;

Shakeups Affect Mostly WBBM-CBS
Chicago, Nov. 27.

The whirlpool of changes in studio

executive and production staffs, due

to returning members of the armed

forces resuming their former posi-

tions, has developed a situation here

that has innumerable announcers,

writers and directors slightly dizzy

as to their future status, if any, with

various stations and networks. Many
of them will be forced to return to

the smaller stations and towns from

whence they came, as most outlets

here will be unable to absorb them.

Leading the parade at the mo-

ment is WBBM-CBS where several

changes have been recently made or

are in the process. Dudley Faust,

just out of the Marine Corps, has
been appointed assistant western
CBS sales manager under W. Don-
ald Roberts. Bob Croft, after three
years in the Army, has resumed as

assistant to* Ben Orloff. head of per-

sonnel. Fran Byrne, former news-
paper photographer, is Jim Hur)-
but's new assistant in the special

events department. Phil Steitz re-

signed from the Mutual sales staff

to augment Ernie Shomo's WBBM
sales dept.

Walter Preston, program manager.

has made several changes in the
production dept. Announcers Gar-
nett Marks, Van Haften and ' Ben
Orfield are off; the payroll, with Jinv
Conway, John McCormack and Bob
Cunningham back on the scene.
Cunningham returns as chief an-
nouncer, duties of which have been
performed by. Harvey Carey during
his absence. Carey remains in a
supervisory capacity. Bob Hartman,
formerly in the continuity dept.,

:

comes back as a producer. Russ
Davis, former contract announcer,
remains as a staff announcer.

At NBC, Norman Barry, Ned Le
Fevre and Dave Garroway are back
from the services in their former
announcing roles, which means that
Jack Gibney. Bob Farrall and Dave
Rodgers make their departure as of
Nov. 30. It is expected that an-,
nouncers Bob Brown and Fort Pear-
son will rejoin the network some-
time next month, at which time
Hugh Downs and Greg Donovan will

leave the staff.

Rochester, N. Y.—Work is under

way on Stromberg Carlson Co.'s new
"Radio City" to house WHAM,
WHFM and television studios. Th«
center, to cost around $875,000, is ex-
pected to take a year to build.

Hi.
H«?&ur<to^

* <Rpundup
^ j3- z O

TIME 6:45

with TOM HUSSEY G*i*uu*Hcut<j,

SPONSORED BY

BREWING CO.
CRANSTON, R.I.

Jim Britt, former Naval Air Combat Intelligence

Officer, is back .on the air with his sports roundup

... 1 5-minutes of sport highlights.

Latest scores and features of major sports

... a colorful, timely Britt war anecdote with

sports tie-in ... an unusual sports story ... a

Narragansett salute to the outstanding athlete

or team of the week . . . forecasts for the 1946

baseball season . . . other sports, coverage "in

season." Prominent figures of the sporting world

interviewed.

THE YANKEE NETWORK, inc.
Member of the Mutual Broadcasting System

21 MOOKUNt AVf, BOSTON 15 Nolionolly R.prwnled by EDWARD PETRY ft CO.. INC.

WNAC Boston

WICC Bridgeport

WSAR Fall River

WEIM Fitchbvrg

WHTD Hortfoid

WHYN Holyoke
Springfield

WLNH Laconic

WCOU Le wiston
Auburn

WLLH /Lowell

\Lawrence

WLNC New London

WBRK Pittsfield

WGAN Portland

WEAN Providence

WSYB Rutland

WATR Watetbury

WAAB Worcester
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From the Production Centres
!

',4 » <» « 3
f/V JVEJF YORK ClIY ...

That Burns' a|.id Allen gag last week about Abe Lincoln and the William

Morris office has the trade boys, laughing out, loud. . , '.New Hooper Pocket

Piece taking on proportions of an "Anthony Adverse"—everything in it

but ads \ , CAB also bringing out a Pocket Piece . . .Dorothy Kem'ole, MBS
director of continuity, training out to the . Coast,, with stopoffs at Chi,

Del roil. San Francisco, Los Angeles. '

. ': .. .-./.-/ •'.;'; .-','\ - -

"

When Mutual's "Queen For a- Day" goes Dack to the Coast first of the

year, it'll play Los Angeles' Coliseum which seats It 0.000. In addition

to the program, all-day aflafr will feature a rodeo, autorace, iCeskaters

and aquacade. , .George Wright/ organist, just negotiated .one-year con-

tract with NBC Thesaurus to record two sides of a 15-miniite disc" each

month. Is heard currently oij "Nick Carter." "It's Up to- Youth," "Real

Stories" and Prudential show MBS to air special Disabled' American
Vets show Dec. 2. in which Natl Commander Walker will have 70 recruits

in studio for administering oath, with 1S.000 others taking it. in, other parts

of the- country via radio. . .Bob Col well, «f J, Walter Thompson, to Ber-

nuida on a vacation. .

-''•...' '''"'*'•:'..

Gin-n-y Simms and' her air troupe moving east, for four weeks, .with pro-

gram originating, from N, Y, during January... Army Air Forces' oft ice

of radio production (s.ocko wartime contrib included"The Fighting AAF").
went oft the air after a band broadcast last Friday (23) Trade agreed it

had done a boff job.
.
.Jeanne Gagncy, Al, Hodge and Jack Hartley new

trio on "Front Page Farrell",. . Mary Michael and John MeQuade .loin

"Just Plain Bill" players while Helen: Shields aiid M. J Krajner- are added
to "Backstage Wife" . . "Sorry, Wrong Number,'- half-hour whodunit- by
Lucille Fletcher, generally regarded as the "perfect radio, script," has been
bought by Dorothy Stewart for the Macquarie Broadcasting Co , Sydney,

Gloria Manners, secretary to Robert J. Landry at CBS. will be married
Saturday (1.) to Lt„ Harry Sharp, tJSN. They'll honeymoon in Nebraska,
Shell continue with CBS ''.';- ;

\--'k-
:;

'-'

^''' :'<}:'

Leo Mishkin checking out of CBS press dept. to take over radio editor-
ship of Cue mag as Successor to Virginia Stevens, who's going. overseas for

USO Mishkin will continue his film reviews for the N. Y Morning Tele-
graph. Mishkih departs CBS Friday (29). Margaret Matron also leaving

CBS press dept. for job with N Y; Sim promotion dept . , .Arnold Hartley,
whose documentaries via WQV have been sakoed by the, Writers' War
Board, has scripted an hour show tabbed "Mr. Columbo Discovers Amer-

ica/' which will be aired on the N, Y. indie in the 10-11 p.m. segment on

Dee. 3. '., -Danny O'Neil tabbed "most promising singer of the yeai- In poll

conducted by colleges and universities in New Yoik city.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Edgar Bergen will tour the state capitals next year and put the guvs in

the guest- spit, first stop Jan. 21 is Olympia, Wash, to be followed by a

swing through the south,- Idea grew out of recent appearance of Okla-

homa's governor, Robert Kerr* who Stooged for Charlie and Mortimer

Paul Phillips resigned as Kay Kyser's producer after three and a halt-

years and the berth goes to Frank O'Connor as soon as he sheds his Army
garb

. , . . Bob Redd will double over from Jack Haley to produce the 20th-

Fox studio .show for Frigidaiie... Jiminy Durante and Bob Hope have

arranged a guest exchange , Al Rinker reports feverish Client interest

In his boardinghouse comedy. "Callahan's Castle '.. . Dick McKnight looks

like a page oiit Of Esquire after storing away his O D.'s, . . .Bob Hope will

do two broadcasts from NBC in Hollywood, his first since the war

. . .Tommy Riggs getting Out of the Navy and -being packaged with "Betty

Lou" by the Frank Vincent agency, Jack Douglas and Bill Danch are pre-

paring the audition script ...NBC's g,m„ Frank Mullen; went into the

Cooachella date country with Sid Strotz and got himself put on the air

Bill Murray around on vacation with his soil, just out of ,the Air Corps .

Jerry Lawrence replaced Jack Bailey as emcee of "Meet the Missus" so

the hitler can go touring with "Queen For a Day"—From the east seeps

word that Adrian. Murphy and Gerald Maulsby will be in the inner sanc-

tum of the CBS hierarchy when noses are counted after first Of the year.

Report still persists that Paul Kesten is Stepping out on account - of ill

health,.. Joe Rines packed up the Judy Canova troupe and hustled them
east tor three broadcasts. . Tom Harrington out loi N Y. and Don Stauffef

in The music you hear On Rudy Vallee's session after Xavior Cugat
sambas oft to Florida will be that of Bonnie Krueger's, whose sax so in-

spired Rudy m- his undergraduate days, . . .Gregory Dickson setting up the

first publicity department ever to grace the Foote, Cone & Beldmg opera-

tion in Hollywood. .."Pete" Jaeger cooking tip some Coast biz with

Frank Samuels for the ABC (they want it that way) network Hay
McClinton making his periodic call; on Herb Sanford. and the other Ayerites

.. . rPaul Pierce shelving his military gear and back to producing "Stars

Over Hollywood"' Mutual's Chuck Acree moving to the Coast for

"Something To Talk About ". . . Wonderful Smith, Negro comic-scripter,

who left the Red Skeltoh show to go to war, back and out after long duty
in the China-Burma-lnriui sector. .

HV CHICAGO ...
Skip Farrell of Mutual's "Swing's the Thing" left for Hollywood Sunday

(25) for screen tests and recordings, Buddy Clark will sub on program of

Nov. 29 Jerry Walters has been added to cast of "Guiding Light". . ,

>Mary All lick. WGN p roducer, will handle the "Tom Mix" show for Al
Chance while latter is on two-week vacation. Tom Harmon, slated to do
picture for Republic, will move his Mutual sport show to Coast Dee, 1.,.;

Warren Middleton, formerly with Jphn Jonkel, pi consultants, has joined
WLS promotion dept after receiving Army '..discharge

Fred Levings and wife, Hilly Saunders, are latest of long list of radio

actors and execs to take up flying prior to buying their own plane ,

.

George Morris joined the NBC Central Division adv and sales dept. as

assistant to Emmons Carlson alter four years in the Navy , . . .Carl Weiler,

owner of KT.SM, El Paso. Texas, a Chicago visitor last Iveek . . . .Sondra
Gair, WGN "Theatre of the Air" actress, flew to New York, for visit with
husband, Corp. Hillard Rose, now producing shows for Army recruiting

... Quizmaster Joe Kelly and Kids skedded for White House visit Dec. 3

Friday (30) will mark 2,000th "Lone Ranger"' broadcast since program
started in 1933 . C William Selah, Purple Heart vet of ETO, has returned
to Rock Island's WHBF (Mutual* to resume announcing duties
WGN ahnouncer, Major Spencer Allen, will soon receive Army discharge

"and return to that station Fred Sullivan has joined the cast of "Ma
Perkins"" in role of Jeffrey Powell, . . .Lucille Dolansky, recent WAVE
dischargee, has been added to the WGN publicity staff .... . .Dan Orth, Mutual
sales rep, recovering from flu attack*. . .Jack- Ryan, NBC Central Division
manager, gave press party for, Ralph Edwards of "Truth or Consequences"
show Friday (23). Edwards did bond show from Auditorium theatre the

following day .Tom Harker, account exec (Mutual) in from New York.
to confer with- Coca-Cola people on staging of ''Spotlight Bands" show, .,.

Joan- Harker, 12-year-old playing with Tallulah Bankhead in "Foolish
Notion," will rejoin "Quiz Kids" program,

New Civilians

William Rorlck, discharged- alter

more than three years' service in the
Army, has been signed for roles on
CBS' "Crime Doctor" Rorlck ap-
peared in the Original production of
"This Is the Army."

Fred Keller, ex-captain in Army
Military Intelligence, has returned
to announcing, duties at WBEN.
Buffalo, alter three-year absence.
During the buzz-bomb era, Keller
saw service in England, and in

France, Germany. Belgium and Hol-
land as recognizance observer.

Seymour N. Siege), discharged
from the Navy with rank of Lt
Commdi . Is back at his old job as
'program director of WNYC, the mu-
nicipally-owned New York City out-
let. He was appointed to the post
by Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia in

1934,

Lt. Laurence Lansing, former Don
Lee-Mutual announcer, will join the
CBS-aired Jack Kirkwood show
rom Hollywood Lt. Lansing, soon
to leave, the Army after: nearly four
years'. service, Was entertainment of-
ficer with the 4th Infantry and head-
quarters of the Alaskan department
lor 28. months; Contract with Knk-
wood came as result of an emcee job
the officer did for the air show dur-
ing a, guest appearance.

Art Carney, actor who was pacted
to a .seven-year exclusive deal by
CBS in 1943, has returned to the net-
work -after- almost two years with
the Infantry, . His first , assignment
on returri was to. portray - President
Roosevelt on a special CBS Victory
Loan program.

than two years. Sheelian had Origi-

nally been an a n n o u n c e r with
WMAS in Springfield. Mass, i

Mai Kolb has been discharged
from th? Army and has returned to

WTIC, Hartford, as staff organist

and pianist, Kolb served as a chap-
lain's assistant in the Army.

Martin Hoade, with the 15th Air
Force since April, 1942. has returned
to the NBC fold as a hews editor of
the web's news and special events
dept.

John Hicks, captain in Marine
Corp since 1942, back on the an-
nouncing sftaff at WTAM. Cleveland.
Tom Cox, gone for almost three
years and coming out a captain in
the signal corps, is back on WTAM,
engineering staff.

Michigan Station

On FCC Hot Seat
Washington. Nov. 27

FCC last week ordered a hearing
*

to determine whether to renew the

license of WHLS. Port Huron, Mich
because of its handling of political

broadcasts this spring, .

'

."

Order said that a compaint had
been made that the station "after

having sold time to Carl E. Muir'for

a series of broadcasts in support ol

his candidacy for reelection as a
City Commissioner .at a municipal
election, April 2. 1945, cancelled the
scheduled broadcasts. on the
ground that they "(the. station) be-
lieved the script to be unsuitable for
broadcasting and to contain certain
libelous or defamatory remarks"
' Commission received a second
complaint that 1 the station "after
having sold other time for broad-
casts in behalf of the candidacies of
Harold E. Davis and Nelson Tobias,
also candidates for the oft ice of City'
Commissioner, cancelled, the pro-
posed broadcasts because 'Mr. Muir
has: seen, fit to cause, trouble for
WHLS'." - ;" r; :-v'.-;

Finally, it, iS» claimed, the station

did give, time to Muir,

FCC wants to determine Whether
the station sought -to censor political

broadcasts in violation of the law;
and, to determine Whether refusal to

sell time to some candidates also

violated Sec. 315 of the Communica-
tions Act .

','' '•••:'."'.•'•.'-
.' k '•"•.'.

Regina, Sask.— Jack L. Savers,
sales manager of CJOC, Lethbridge,
Alta . has taken over duties as com-
mercial manager of CKCK. Regina,
succeeding R. J. "Bob" Buss, who
will manage the newly-licensed stas

lion CHAT, at Medicine Hat. Alta.

Charles A. Wall, Col. AUS. has re-
joined NBC as administrative asst.

to the veepee in charge of finance.
Wall will be in charge of special
financial, personnel -and service as-
signments, In .addition, to participa-
tion, in web's btishiess operations.

William E. Sheehan, recently dis :

charged from the Air Force, has
joined the announcing staff of
WDRC. Hartford,

,
A second Iietit.

|
with the AAF and abroad for mote

LI. Coram John Hurley, USNR. is

put , of uniioi m and back at WliC.
the NBC outlet in Washington, as a
stall announcer. .Hurley was with
WRC lrom 1936 ,until he Went into
the Navy m 1941 He Was tor ,a time
announcer on "The Navy Hour" pro-
gram.

.

.","-'.•'::".-'..
"-.-"/ *.-,
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U. Frank Blair, USNR. is the. first

sin II man 1o return from the armed
sei vices to WOL. the Mutual outlet
iii Wasliiiigton. A former staff an-
nouncer and production .manage!; 'he

will handle special asslgiinieiits for
the station, ''.*"•,

. GEORGE E. HALLEY
TEXAS RANGERS LIBRARY
HOTEL PICKWICK, KANSAS CITY, MO,
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Kx-S«t. Bill Befns, back at WNEW.
New York, after five, years in the
Army. He'll work on special evenU;
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Frisco Sets Stake

As World Capital
San Francisco, Nov 27.

San Francisco is ready in the

event the city is chosen World Capi-

tal by the United Nations Organiza-

tion.

Net outlets are keeping a keen
lookout and a sensitive ear to the

ground for the "when and where''

of the much-discussed World Capi-

tal, according to Bill Pabst, head of

SF's KFRC, and former chairman of

the radio committee of San Fran-

cisco Conference.

No other city in the world has the

background for the dissemination of

'information, from audi a conclave, as

SF. The United Nations Confer-
ence in April wound up 10 years of

experience for the nets here in get-

ting international broadcasts gn
their way from this end of the lino,

the Conference radio setup was
technically one of the most complete
"all-network" installations ever con-
structed, not forgetting Presidential
conventions, which were covered by
all nets and some independents.

San Francisco had all the nets, in-

dependents, Canadian, British, Aus-
tralian and OWI -originations -and
facilities to live with. That they. now
liave the know-how to do the job is

obvious. What can go to the gen-
eral public from any world capital

'is something ..(hat .is._.detewnined at

the lime of a session! Sometimes
terrific, mostly pretty dull, has. befli:

1he experience of press and radio
through Bretton Woods. Dumbarton
Oaks and Frisco.

It is possible that the actors in

the big international play will have
their radio appetites whetted when
broadcasters come up with tele-

vision, Pabst said. San Francisco is

all set to be among the first which
will be making that service avail-

able.

Among (he other advantages
Which San Francisco has, which the

April conference highlighted, was
that of an adequacy of interpreters.

S.F., because of its cosmopolitan
makeup, is especially well groomed
in that respect. Local stations have
complete lists of interpreters from
Burmese to Icelanders. A wide as-

sortment of foreign language print,

shops are also on hand.

CBC Revamp
222 Continued from page 36 ^

all program operations out of CBC's
Toronto studios—production, an-
nouncing, continuity, clearance,

music, record libraries.

C. R. Delafleld, former interna-

tional service liaison officer, is made
supervisor of exchange programs as

well as supervisor of religious and
institutional airers. Latter appoint-
ment carries an assistant. W. J. Dun-
lop, of the commercial division.

Ernest Morgan, once supervisor of

international exchange programs, is

now handling CBC's musical airers
out of Toronto.
Fergus Mutrie gets the Boyle post

as farm broadcast chief.

Since CBC teed off the Dominion
web, announcers and production
staffs have operated separately on
both nets, but now they are merged.

HILARIOUS!!

These are a few o£ the 90 hilarious
cartoons In this book in which
Mickey traveled 35.000 miles on lie
and a smile.
Americans of all races and colors

helped Hickey and lie gives every-
body full credit. Price 25c or 50c
cash (well wrapped) or War Sav-
ings Stamps. The 50c book is better
quality paper, Address Lone Star
Press, 505 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

RADFORD HEADS UP CBC

'GOOD-TASTE' DIVISION
Ottawa, Nov. 27.

Canadian Broadcast Corp. has ap-
pointed its station relations chief,

J. R. Radford, to head the new
broadcast regulations division. Rad-
ford and his- staff will handle all

matters dealing with regulations and
rulings applying to Canadian broad-
casting, arrangements for political

airers, and ' all program continuity
for foods, drugs, patent and proprie-
tary medicines which has to be
cleared for claims, and good-taste'ue-

ccptance. These Regulations and
rulings are made by CBC -for- itself

as well as all other stations and net-

works in the Dominion.

A .new station relations Chief is

George, R. Young, who will establish

field contact with 'all Canadian sta-

tions, also handle relations with
affiliated U. S. webs, CBC program
distribution and statistics, and ar-

rangements for reserved time on the

CBC nets.

Col. Douglas Meservey

Weds Elaine Ewing
Col. Douglas Meservey, production

exec at NBC on military leave, was
married last Sat. (.24) to Elaine
Ewing, head of the J. Walter Thomp-
son office in Washington.

The wedding was staged at the
.

chapel of Walter Reed hospital, in

the capital, with the couple attended
by Mrs. Jimmy Doolittle and ex-Col,
Edward M. Kirby, former War Dept. I

radio head. - - \ .
>

f

Col. Meservey is back in this coun- ;

try for the first time in 28 months,
j

and is now on terminal leave from
\

the Army, skedded for discharge in !

six months. His last assignment was I

as military governor at Bremen. !

Germany, where he was succeeded
by Lt. Col. Shamel.

Plattermen Stand to Hit Jackpot

As War Experience Cues More Wax

Omaha—KOIL following lead of
WOW with an eight-page full-size
monthly sheet, KOIL News, WOW
has had its News Tower going for
several years.

Dallas—Ben M. McCloskey, for the
past several years continuity editor

at WFAA, has joined the staff of the

Couchman Adv. agency here as

radio writer and producer.

Fort Worth—The FCC has ordered
|

I
Carter Publications and the A. H.
Belo Corp. of Dallas to separate sta-

|

lions. WFAA and WBAP from;
KGKO.

Precipitated by the successful wide
use of recordings during the war (as

well as now) for the purposes of

re-educating blinded and deliiiibed

veterans, transcription companies!

throughput the country are speeding

up the production of similar pro-

grams for commercial consumption

by private institutions and organiza-

tions,

: In the past few years the various

branches of the .Army and Navy
commissioned the. transenpters to

produce programs specifically blue-

printed for such jobs as instructing

vets hi the use of artificial limbs, for

therapeutic -exercises, and for provid-
ing good, audible fiction for the
eyeless. Recordings were also uti-

lized 'to instruct men of the. Army
Air Forces on airplane tactics. Slide
films usually accompanied the re-

cordings, but were not supplied by
recording companies.
Among those to enter the com-

mercial educational field' are Fred-
eric W- Ziv, NBC-Radio Recording
Division, World Broadcasting, Ker-
mit. Raymond and C. B. MacGregor,

Four of the above-mentioned are

|

strategically situated to begin opera-
tions promptly because they have

{ the programs which need only go
through a minor adapting process
for the ven turel 'Ziv has its package,
•'Parents' Magazine

. of the Air";
Kermit

.
Raymond has its "Famous

Classic" edition; MacGregor its series

j

for stamp hobbyists. ''. :

NBC-RRD expects to hit the

i
scholastic jackpot because it is ahead

j
of the game with several convertible

j
programs: "Come and Get It," a food
opus; "Destiny Trails," which are
adaptations - of James Fenimore
Cooper's classics; "The Name' You
Will Remember," thumbnail biogs of

notables; "The Weird Circle," which
contains the works by such authors
as Edgar Allan Foe, Balzac, James
O'Brien, De Maupassant, Edward
Everett Hale, Charles Dickens and
others. ' .'.

M0W°:
iW YORK'S MILLIONS HEAI

iT-TO-CQAST FEATUf

of FOUR-STAR IMPORTANT

BOX I N O-Blow-b) -blow broadcasts of the nation's outstanding box-"*

ing bouts direct from leading arenas. Descriptions and commentaries by

veteran sportscasters Sam Taub and Joe Cummiskey.

Carried in Netv York exclusively by WMCA at 10:00 p.m. Mondays. .

CO N C E RT $—A full season of symphonic music by the celebrated

Seattle Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Carl Bricken. World-

famed soloists include Szigeti, Milstein, Petri, Piatigorski.

Carried in New York exclusively by WMCA at 11:30 p.m.

on "concert" Tuesdays.

DAN C E M U S I C-Hours of scintillating music by top dahc*

bands direct from the country's foremost clubs and hotels.

Carried in New York exclusively by WMCA from 10:45 p.m.

to midnight daily

.

wmca
FIRST ON NEW YORK'S DIAL-570

An Affiliate of the

Associottd Broadcasting Corporation
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Telecasts of D.C Political Scene Cued fesSSSIfS
By Coaxial's Army-Navy Game Test

Long distance television trans-

mission over the Americt.n Tele-

phone & Telegraph's coaxial cable

may soon enable, viewers in the New
York area to see actual live pick-

ups from Congress, the While House
and other - points """Of interest in

Washington. Cable gets'its first post-

war test Sat. (If, when WNBT

equipment at the present time,

WNBT could grab top honors alter

that: and has already been granted
permission to set up a camera in the

House of Representatives. Station's

possession of the supersensitive

Image Orthicon tube would also give

il an advantage. Reported, however,
.that- both ''WCBW and WABD are

(NBC. N. Y.I, will use it to trans- currently shopping for suitca-

mit the Army-Navy game from
Philadelphia's Municipal Stadium to

N. Y.. experiment to be the fore-

runner of regularly-scheduled in-

tercity television that will begin

early in January. ...

Plans for the experimental video

use of the Washington-N. Y. coaxial

cable are being arranged- by A.T.&T,

reps with reps of "N. Y. stations who
expect to use the facilities, including

L. W. Lownian of WCBW (CBS) . LF.
Cramer of WABD (DuMonO and
John F. Royal pi' WNBT. First

broadcast from Washington is to be
a pool affair with all three stations

represented; After that, each sta-

tion will have use of the cable free

of charge two nights a week during

equipment to cart down to Wash-
ington and RCA. manufacturers of

the Image Orthicon, have declared.,

it is. for sale to any station Wanting-
to buy it. '

\
Bell System's coaxial -program,

calls for the construction each year i

for the next few years of more than
1-500 miles of cable suitable tor tele-

[

vision. In 1946. for instance, the';

cable network will be extended
south of Washington to Charlotte.:

N. C. as well as between Dallas and ;

Atlanta, wiiile in 1947. the coaxial
,

project will link Chicago and St.
\

Louis, and the southern route will;

be extended to Los Angeles,

t WNBT plans a five-minute

i
show before the football game

. tional medium gets another boost

j
with plaits of Syracuse University.

J.N;. Y.. to install television studio;-

and equipment and provide a work-

i
shop for program testing, Uni-

versity plans to experiment for a

I yei'.r or two with sports, drama, imi-

j
sie and illustrated programs: to "S-

|
tablish courses in television, , and.

!
eventually to

,
prepare students, ful

I

work in various phases ol video..:

University hopes to stimulate Ijftca)

i
capital to invest in a television sta-

i tioii. once it provides studios per-
I vmiuel and programs.

an experimental period expected to
;

begins Saturday, .in which it will

last at least six months . Plans for . explain, by use of charts, the w-ork-

rights to
,
the cable thereafter are,

! ings of the cable so that viewers
still up in the air. dependent on the

j
ean understand how the game is

success^ eacfr~station' makes of it,

plus a possible decision on the mat-
ter by the FCC.

;

With the N. Y.-Philadelphia link-

up all set for use this Saturday,
definite date on the pool broadcast
is dependent on how soon A.T.&T.
finishes laying the line to Washing-
ton: Company reps are hopeful it

will be available for. the reconven-
ing of Congress after New Year's,

when televising the' President's

statement to the joint session would
get the new system off to a bofl

start.:' : T •'.

•Only- station utilizing mobile

being- brought to them. Show will

demonstrate the cable conductor is

a copper tube 'about the size of a

lead pencil. Each tube, with present
amplifying and terminal equipment,
is suitable for transmission - of a

video signal, with either six or eight
|

of the tubes included in the lead-

covered cable that the Bell System is

now constructing.
]

Present plans call for images to I

be picked up on the scene in Wash- i

CBS Video Would Dig

In at 'Garden — If

Only It Had Equipment
Television Station, WCBW (CBS,

N. Y >. as part of its plans for an

expansion of its sports and" special

events coverage, is currently shop-

ping for mobile camera- equipment,

with which it hopes to bring viewers

the winter sports
|
rogram from

.
Madison Sq. Garden. Understood

j
that Garden execs have . QlTered

spot i video rights to this winter's hockey
" and basketball games to both WCBW

and WNBT '(NBC), but has not yet

received a definite bid from either

station.

Because of its lack of mobile

equipment, WCBW's sports coverage

has heretofore consisted of ama-
teur fights staged in the home
studios. WNBT, on the other hand,

has televised many of this season's

top football games, and has already

established "squatter's rights" to

Garden events with coverage of

some of the spot's outstanding: shows
during the last few years.

Topping the CBS station's sports

program is Lt. Com; Bob Edge, who

Video Channels A'Beggmg in Stix

While Big Markets Gasp for Bands
Washington, Nov. 27.

Television channels will probably

go begging—unwanted and too ex-

pensive—in a large number of the

cities to which the Federal Com-
munications Commission assigned

channels last Wednesday (21 >.

The FCC files show a total of only

142 applications thus far, tor more
than 400 available channels. :

In ad-

dition, most of these applications are

ganged up in the metropolitan areas

where video can afford to operate,

no less than 80 of them being con-

centrated in 12 metropolitan districts

where there are not enough channels
to go around.
Broadcasters and would-be tele-

casters in the smaller communities
face a double hazard which will pre-

vent most of them from taking a

|.
flyer into video, despite the Channels
they would be able to get lor the

ington and transmitted by special :

,

*.
s rctul.ncd to his hnnK. v p0s|

television .lines, to A.T.&T s long
|

,

(S.: dh.cctor 0f sports and special

.x>v Y
Manag*m«nt .

LAWRENCE GOLDEN
74S Fifth Avanu. • N.w Yard Xt, N

distance terminal, where they will

enter the cable system. Traveling
along the cable, images will be

events for WCBW' after several

years in the Coast Guard. A
, , pioneer in tele-sportseasting. Edge

amplified about every live imles and.
! swiu.ncc) to the new medium from

Y. area, will be
special telephone

1 radio in 1941, at which time he. had

done some sports broadcasting for

own
how titled "Outdoors with. Edge."

entering the N
transmitted by
lines from the long distance ter-

| network and had: hi
mmal in N. Y. to the three broad-
casting stations, where they will then
be transmitted in the regular fashion

I to receiving sels. Other system of

intercity, video transmission, the

|

radio relay, is now being con-
i structed for experimental, purposes:

between N. Y. and Boston
Others interested in

MINNEAPOLIS TELE BIDS
Minneapolis. Nov. 27.

Applications for television' already

have been filed by two of, I he seven

Twin City radio stations. iKST.P and

television
j

WTCN. and the former already has

transmission, including film produc-
j

considerable television equipment
ers and exhibitors; also have been ;

accumulated.
ottered use of the intercity coaxial

j

Stanley Hubbard. KSTP head, has

cable system during the experi- announced that he expects to launch

mental period. ' I television in 1946.

We Take Great Pleasure in Announcing

— - ' the Addition of

G. W. (».»y) JOHNSTONE
(The Dean of Radio Publicists)

as Executive Associate

DAVID 1 GREEN ASSOCIATES

Public Relations Publicity - Exploitation

280 Madison Avenue, New York City

LExington 2-6404

* Mr. Johnstone's impressive publicity career includes: director
of publicity lor NBC lor ten years; in a similar capacity for
WOR-Mutual lor six years.^He handled all radio lor FDR's third-,
term, campaign, and from its beginning until recently was direc-
tor of news and special features at the BLUE Network (American
Broadcasting Company;.

"PKTTICOAT FEVER"
With John McQuude, Anne Burr,

Philip Tonge, Blanche Gladstone.
Robert Davis, John Souther, Rich-
ard Goode, Ed Hussey. Dorothy
Golden, Robert Humphrey

Writer: Mark Reed
I'riducer: Fred C'oe
Technical Director: Albert Prol/.mun
Set: Bob Wade
»0 Mins.; Sun. (25), 8:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBT-NBC. N. V.
: Despite statements from both mo-
tion picture and television reps that
television will never compete with
the movies, these full-length plays
that WNBT is producing each Sun-
day night might well put a crimp in

theatre grosses someday when there
are more video receiving sets in cir-

culation. As one novice put it. who
saw his first television show Sunday
• 25) with "Petticoat Fever," latest

in the WNBT series: "What better
way of spending a cold, wintry Sutir

day night than to be stretched oiit

in a comfortable chair before a warm
fireplace in your own home: and^
such good entertainment on your
television screen?" "

.

A three-act farce that appeared on
Broadway back in. 1935. "Petticoat
Fever." lost none of its amusiiig-
qualilies on.thc video screen. Show
started too slowly, with John IWc-

Quade. playing the lead role of Das-
com * Dinsir \ e. going through too
many antics to demonstrate the bore-

j
riom felt by a radio operator in the

I Labrador wilds who hadn't seen a

i
beautiful woman in two years. With
that out of the way. however, the
pace picked up rapidly, drawing
bellylaughs from the audience that

continued until the final fadeout.
Hilarity of the now-familiar plot

evolves from the situations arising
when a stuffy Canadian M P. and his

beauteous financee are forced to seek
refuge in Dinsmore's hut when their
plane runs out of gas. with Dins-
more's former fiancee arriving on
the scene to complicate matters fur-
ther. Despite abundance of slap-
stick in McQuade's portrayal, he
proved a master of comedy, being
ably abetted by Anne Burr, tonnotch
in the role of Ethel, and Philip Tonge.
in a rousing caricature of the Cana-
dian M.P. Rest of cast was uniform-
ly good.
Technical quality of the show

maintained the high level of quality
inaugurated early in the series. Pro-
ducer Fred Coe kept the laughs c om-
ing last and Bob Wade's set was of
top-drawer calibre.

asking. In the first place, there is

the stiff tab for setting up and oper-
ating a station. Secondly, many of
the little fellows cannot afford to
plunge into present-day television if
high fidelity and color video is just
around the corner and will make
their investments obsolete before
they are paid for.'

The commission, however, can . do
nothing about the shortage of chan-
nels in certain areas and the surplus
in others. An unwanted channel in
San Diego will be of no value to a
broadcaster who wants one in New
York.
FCC revamped its area allocations

last week to provide the maximum
number of channels—seven each—for
Mew York. Chicago and Los Angeles,
radio's three, production centers. The
San Francisco-Oakland area will be
in second place with six channels,
A substantial number of cities will

get five channels each—the Albany-
Schenectady - Troy area; Boston,
Cleveland. Denver, Detroit. In-
dianapolis, Memphis, Minneapolis-St.
Paul. New Orleans: Portland (Oie.\
St. Louis. Salt Lake City. San An-
tonio, and Spokane. Philadelphia,
the . nation's third marketing area,
will get only four channels, along
with numerous smaller cities, some
as small as Pueblo, which rales as
the 140th marketing, area. . '.'

Buffalo—WBEN, Buffalo, owned
by Buffalo Evening News, has filed

application with FCC requesting
permit to establish commercial tele-

vision station in Buffalo.

ONE OF AMERICA'S
OUTSTANDING MEN

RALEIGH ROOM, NBC. Wad.. -8:30

Par. Mdr.: ANNA SOSENKO
.

.: Baokfd by MCA

~—gg '

.
.

;

^
\

-

'

7 reasons why ABC . . .

America n Broad ca s ti n £ C 0111 pan

y

is attracting America's Leading Advertisers

1. ECONOMICAl RATES—Network X cb>1« 43.7% mora thon ABC pd'

•vtnino half-hour, Network Y coits 2i.7% more.

2. REACHES 32,000,000 FAMILIES . . . who have 92*/< of the notion'*

saondabl* innmo.

3. EXPERT PROGRAM SERVICE a«ailabl« if and wbon yaw want it.

4. EFFECTIVE AUDIENCE PROMOTION which builds bigger, mora lov

udioncot.
_ \
5. GOOD Will through public strvic* programs that givt an unbiasto

:
complot* pic. uro of vital itsuti,

6. ENTHUSIASTIC COOPERATION of hd 194 mimhor station* fa* - tl.«

bdndflt at advdrtisdrt

7. PRACTICAL TELEVISION— program kuilding on an dconomical bass

American Broaclcastinfr Company
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BRITISH RACE FOR LATIN TUNES
Important Decision Rules No Divvy

On Co-Owned Songs Licensed for Pix

In the test case o£ Jerry Vogel

Music Co. against Miller Music. Jus- I _ v , .

tice Dennis- O'L. Cobalan in N. Y. State. NX, Paying -$9,000

For Jerry Wald Xmas Wk.

T

TO 'NEW TREND

Capital-Gains Basis of Payment, As

Pay Saving, Crops Up Among Bands

By BOB MUSEI,-
tice

supreme court has held that there is

no obligation of one, owner of a

copyright to account to his co-owner

for any monies received from the use

or licensing of the copyrighted work.

The case involved the song "I Love

You California," written by A. L.

Frankeilstein and F. B. Silverwood,

originally published by Sherman
Clay In 1913.

: Miller (Metro subsid) acquired

and published the song for the bal-

ance of the original copyright term
when Metro-Robbins bought out

Sherman Clay some years ago. Both
Frankenstein and, Silverwood, hav-

ing died prior to the renewal term

of copyright, Vogel acquired a half

interest in the renewal through the

jieirs'.of Frankenstein; and Miller

Music acquired the other half inter-

est through the Silverwood estate.

Vogel renewed the copyright on be-

,
London, Nov. 13.

" Always more conservative in ac-
cepting new trends. British public
only now is reacting profitably to

and . the race to

Loew's State theatre. N. Y.. is pay
ing Jerry Wald's orchestra $5,000 for I

Christmas week, an unheard of prile
I

• , '"W «
for a band in that theatre. Idea, of

m'ovlt,e
,

ll wUk he proper tunes is

course, is to -buck the bills at the" ,t was the States some half

. „ , "v,. .... , dozen veais ago
nearby Capitol, Paramount- and
Strand. ..

Wald normally plays the Para-
mount. His single week at the State

will not interfere with hjs Bookings
there. Band is currently on the:

road. ;

'

Southern Music,, through its Lon-
don director, Dave Toff, naturally
cashed in first on the strength of

the Ralph Peer catalog; but it will

take considerable jockeying to hold
the lead since Reggie Connelly, of

Campbell-Connelly, is busy assem-
bling a strong array and Jimmy
Phillips, of Peter Maurice. Ltd., has
gone as far as establishing his own
direct contacts with South Ameri-
can publishers.

One of the best indications of the

increasing public demand for ilium-

H wood Palladium

Maintains Stance

Vs. Upping Salaries

half of Frankenstein's interests, but! ..Despite competition constantly in- J
Green's decision to supplement his

no renewal application -wW' filed* oh tcT«"5«n«;' the Palladium Ballroom, big Andre Kostejanelz type band

behalf of Silvcrwood's interests. Hollywood, will continue to main-
}

vi,h a distinct, smaller K">up to be

Since 1941. tooth. Vogel and Miller L ir. ;., !la„™ a«a,w ft* In*
known as Don Felipe and his Cuban

h-ve Dublished the son" under the '

tam l
-
S

'
C *"t'1 upping its low

Cabill i el
.os . Green first came ton„ve piionsnea ine song u.iati we

sa iawy bids for name bands. Pal
renewal, ccpynght. Miller, having

Wallerstein Finally

Makes It From Abroad
Ted Wallerstein, head of Colum-

bia Records, is expected in N. Y.
today (Wednesday) from a seven-
week trip to Europe to look over the
recording situation there.- Waller-
stein originally was to have been
gone only;-:-' lour, weeks, but bad
weather, plus mechanical failure o£

a Clipper plane by which he was
to have flown home from Lisbon,
stretched it out.

*

After three and Na half weeks in

Lisbon alone. Wallerstein finally re-

turned to the U. S. via Africa,
Brazil and- Pan-American.

; notice as a rhumba bandleader but

refused to pay Voge, half of the
received by it for licensing the use

\ Gardens Culver
of the song to Universal Pictures

City, Casino Gar-
-i dens. Ocean Park.- both.' »f which are

this action followed, in which Vogel -snagging top names currently, will
demanded an accounting of 50':;. of I eventually tall by the wayside;
all monies received by Miller from !

|lenC( .. th
'

e|
.c is no need currently to

the song during the renewal term

outfit for broadcasting purposes. He
found, however, by testing listener

sentiment that his Caballeros were
.surprisingly well remembered. Green

|
playing

brings much prestige to the Latin
advocates, for he is not only one of

Glen Gray Slated

For Terrace, New'k,

At $3,750 Vs. 30%
Glen Gray's orchestra has been

signed to play the new Terrace

Room, Newark, M. J;, opening Jan.

15. Gray goes in under a $3,750

guarantee against 30*
i, of the gross

and stays for four weeks. He'll be

opposite Johnny Long's

*• There's a new trend , in methods of

|
reimbursing artists currently show-
ing up among one and possibly two
buyers of name bands in different

fields. Bands are being offered by
one of the individual organizations,
salary deals by which they will

collect part of their money on a
capital-gains basis, and the second
is said to, have concluded at least

one such arrangement.
Contracts being offered by the

one company (and none has been
accepted yet, as far as is disclosed)
call for the establishment of an in-

dividual corporation, with the parent
company and the bandleader hold-
ing shares of stock. For the work
he does he draws a certain guaran-
tee and at the end of six months
sells back to the company a block of

the stock he originally wtis given,

at, of course, a goodly sum. At the
end of the next six months the pro-
cedure is repeated.
Organization hoping to interest the

best available name bands for its

particular needs by this method fig-

ures that leaders will be attracted by
the opportunity to save a. good part
of their salary from this firm oil lax

collections, since the levy on capitalr

gains is limited to 25<;> Whereas the

majority of top name leaders figure

to be in the 90% brackets each year.

How the lopping off next year of

excess profits taxes would, affect

Important to P.'x Songs foV the best names.
This being the first case 'concern-

j Q of the lalcst resuUs of this
ng a copyright which directly do-

attiu ,de is lne shift of woody Her-
termin.es

.

this long mooted question,
\ m .ms 0 ,.thKll, fol. its nex t- Coast

music publishers and film companies
j
c ,., )e to thc Casino- Gardens. Herman

with substantial interests involved ! wi „ en lnel.e July 23 for four
have awaited the decision with con- i weeks then d<) tw0 at Mission Beach.

go. into competition with either spot (he EmpiVets t0p batpneers but. he

cern. particularly in view of the San Dieyo. Both spots are operated
diversified opinions of copyright at-

; by La rry Finlev i he's partnered with
torneys as to its outcome. Two re-

! u',

e Do ,.sey Bros, in the Casino). In
cent court decisions were unfavor- ; addition. • Herman will play three
able to Millers position. In the one i coh cfcl -ts for Finlev
decision of the N. V. Circuit Court

is a leading arranger as well as filrii

score composer. His wife. Dorothe
Morrow, will sing with the revived
Caballeros.

Green envisions a unit with several

striking innovations of his own, both
in arrangements and instrumenla-

orchestra, which opens at Frank these deals isn't certain, but they're

Dailey's fairly. ' close-toy Meadow- ! still toeing offered. ",«,:
'

brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., the same
|

day, closing at the New Yorker
hotel, N. Y., where he's current, the

day before.

Since Jimmy Dorsey completed
j

six days at the Terrace Room a
week ago Sunday (18). a dale which
launched the new operation, there

of Appeals. Edward B. Marks Music
Corp. against Vogel Music (Jan. 26.
1944). upon which Vogel principally
relied, the court had said that each
co-owner of a copyright was obli-
gated to account to the other lor all

proceeds

similar to the Cugat school. His
competition Will be mainly from
BBC recordings, of American bands
and from such local. groups as Ffsn-

Herrnan played the Palladium last ! cisco Conde. Edmundo Ros and
year for a reported $5,500. He . Robby Inglis.

asse.tcdly wanted $7,500 to go back. I- sinde ..Soulh of tnc Border "-a
Top bid by the spot was $6,500. Both

| completely British product—publish-
the Casino and Meadowbrook Gar-

j ers have - round themselves able to
dens offer better deals. And the

( gQ flll
.lhel. into L .Mm Hiythms with-

siluation as far as the Palladium is
;
oul worrying about acceptability to

tion but. roughly, he plans something
| ilave been several supposedly
authentic versions of the business he
did there. Music Corp. of America,
which books the room, claims the

spot grossed $18,100 on the six days:

ST2^x£J%?3 Mt he scrambled more
j

™SSSS^
Brn V

" °? =
t

'IV
A
„
ppeMs

'-
l" Utructed', New one backed by Frank 1

Am01
Brown against Republic Productions :'

Sinatra. Sam Stiefel, Jule Styne.

Harry James and Sammy Cahn,

between Hollywood and Los An-
geles, will be ready by June.

<Feb. 19, 19451. contained a state
•nent to the same effect, citing as
authority the N. Y. supreme court
case of Herbert versus Fields,
•Julia,, T. Abeles. attorney for
Miller, argued that the Minton case
had no application as it involved
real property, in respect to which a
special rule of law applied dating
back to the English Statute of Anne.
He likewise argued that the Cali-
fornia C'ourl had misinterpreted the
Herbert case, as an accounting be-
tween co-owners of a copyright was
Hot involved. Justice Cohalan, ' in

holding with Abeles. said, in gran-
ting judgment for Miller dismissing
the complaint on the merits. "Plain-
tiff's contention that by reason of
its individual renewal of the copy-
light it became vested with legal
title to the song holding same as
•trustee for itself and defendant with
resultant duly 6n the part of both
to mutually account to each other

is a new version of "Adios Much-
achos ') and "Tico Tico" through its

subsidiary Latin-American Music.

Ltd.-. which was set up especially to

handle this kind of music. Both
Phillips and Connelly arc planning

to get behind South American tunes,

with the latter building for catalog

purposes rather than immediate
smash plugs. Connelly has grabbed

"El Cai'honero" and several other
Riverside Chapel.. N. Y., .was

j (tance numbers favored for years in

packed with an overflow crowd or New York night spots. Both Phillip.

1.000 for the Gus Edwards memorial

services Monday (26) afternoon, un

Over 1,000 at Memorial

For Late Gus Edwards

dor ASCAP auspices. Eddie Cantor

punchily wrapped it up by voicing

the sentiments of all that "as long

as there are American school chil-

dren to .<ing 'School Days' and sweet-

hearts to make love "By the Light of

the Silvery Moon.' Gus Edwards will

be in the hearts and minds of all."

Touching on the richness of the

and Connelly also have recently pur-

chased calypso numbers of British

origin.

According to observers all. the

Latin trend needs, how that the

younger folk are coming out of thc
|

,

)s a high-paying location and also
services, is more air lime and it will

| dll£, t0 jt s opposition to the long

Dick Haymes Own

Music Puk Firm
Dick Haymes is planning to set up

his own music publishing "fi'r.ni

within the next month or so. Singer,

now under contract'to 20th-Fox for

films and on the air for AutorLi'e,

laid the foundation for the firm dur-
ing the past few weeks and, as soon
as it is incorporated in N. Y. slate

and gets going, will apply for mem-
bership in the American Society of

Composers, Authors and -Publishes.

Haymes' -firm wijl not be a "paper"
outfit. A complete staff will be in-

stalled. So far, no title has been
decided upon for the venture.

Singer has several tunes from
among which the firm's first "plug
song'' will be selected.

MAUDE NUGENT SCORES

POINT IN TOE' SUIT
The further examination of Edwin

P. Kilroe, 20th Fox attorney, in pon-

tile sake of argument (which seems
j
nection with the suit brought toy

high). Dorsey would have played to I Maude Nugent Jerome, composer,
roughly 3.500. people and taken out

(
against the film company for alleged

approximately $4,225 for himself, infringement of her title and tune,

There has been so much interest in 1-"Sweet Rosic O'Grady," jn the film

the Terrace Room, since it's figured 1 of the same name, was granted com-

the club itself asserts it played to

4,100 people; Dick Gabbe. Dorsey "s

manager, is exhibiting a check for

$549 claimed to be commission to

General Amus. Corp., which books
the band, which would mean he did

a total gross of around $18,300. None
of these reports jibes. If MCA's fig-

ure is correct Dorsey would have
Pablo thc Dreamer" i which

|
earned $5,430; if the spot's claim to

4.100 people is correct he could not

have taken out nearly that much
since it's admitted the average check
was under $4.

Probably the figure nearest the

truth- was Variety's estimate of last

week, which -gave Dorsey 3.250 peo-

ple on the six days. Operators of

the venture have asserted privately

to friends that the gross on the six

days was just over $14,000. On this

basis, figuring a $4 average check for

repeat its American runaway.

late songsmith-showman's life. Can-

tor'profits arising out of the common tor stressed the lyric of "If I Were
tenancy is without merit and is

rejected—the parties to this action
stand in the shoes of their assighors
as tenants in common with the un-
disputed right "in eacfe to use the
Song or to license others to use it

established Meadowbrook. that the

tulk among bandsmen during the

past week has largely concerned the

gross of Dorsey 's week. -
-'

It's asserted by people close to the

poser's attorneys, toy N. Y. federal

Judge Edward A. Conger.
The composer's attorneys, O'Brien,

Driscoll & Raftery, had sought the

order, claiming that Kilroe. Decem-
ber, 1944, when examination started,

had deliberately interfered with his

a Millionaire" to spotlight Edwards'

j

wealth of friends ajid affection, lie i

paid sigrfal tribute to his faithful
j

widow. Lillian, for her six years'

care during his invalided confine-

ment to their. Hollywood home...
j

without the duly^ of accounting otic
| a who's who of honorary pall-

w> the other, in the absence of con-
j
bearers included Cantor. Irving Ber-

tractual commitment modifying the
j
|j„. Oscar Hammei-.-ieiii 2d. jimmy

rights which belong to them as
j
Walker. Richard Rodgcrs. Fred Ah-

lert. John G. Paine.: Louis Frolllich

Herman Timborg. Otto . Harbach

McKinley's 1st Date To

Ra a! NY Commodore ^lew^opeVatTonthaV its weekly gross I
examination and had refused to an-

BC fll ll.l. VUIHHIUUVIC
t

i

cloge l0 $20000 bcforc l,wer certain question, needed before,

McKinley's first date with hi.- -j

t can eal
.n money. trJM of the suit.Ray McKinley's first

new orchestra -will be. at the Com
modoic hotel. N. Y.. opening Feb. 12

for four weeks. He also has been

booked into the Strand theatre,

N. Y:, and Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook, Cedar Grove, N. J., later in

the year.

tenants in common."
Wide Ramifications

IE Vogel had succeeded in .this

action, publishers who have success-
fully revived many famous songs
would be liable for payment of a

Part of the proceeds to those Who
acquired interests in

| .the :
renewals,

the amount of such payment in each
instance depending upon the extent
of the right acquired in the renewal.
•Thus, if there were two writers of

"Shine On Harvest Moon," and the

Wgirjal publisher only acquired the
renewal through one writel', it would

>'')
• tContinued on page 40)

Edgar Leslie. Joe Laurie. Jr.. Harry

Hcrshlield. "Bert LylcU. among
others. Interment in Woodlawii.

Another memorial service under

Jewish Thcatriciil Guild auspices

was held la.-l 'night iTucs.i.

A radio tribute to Edwards will be

paid by his niece. Joan Edwards, on

the Jack Smith program <CBS)

next Tuesday. Dec. 4. which will be

a cavalcade of Edwards' melodies

plus a resume of his career and star

discoveries.

can earn money

On the other side of the fence, i e..

Dailey's Meadowbrook. it's claimed

that. Tommy Dorsey. who opened

there Thanksgiving Day for eight

days, played to a total of 2.029 pebr

pie last Saturday (24).' This is said

. to be the largest crowd the spot has
McKinley has been out of thc 'nle

fver d)
.awil at onc time, the night's

i Major Glenn Miller's Army
.

A.'r
s ,.oss sm-pj,,sSing by $700 the heaviest

I
Forces orchestra for several weeks.

pl.cv ;OU ;. s j n «le night's lake, drawn
j

Due 'to the fact that the meii nr. I., hc past -,„„' by Harry James.
>-ecks for his new band won't be out ' Do,-sey did over 900 people opening

I of service until after the first of the | ^ ^t alltI wen over 1.0.00 Friday
• year, he deferred formation of. njs ,23) -

t new oulfit until then. Nohe of tli.4'
"'

j
men he will have arc from Millet ^ I

.• K
service band. McKinley led that

Several months ago. Judge Murray
Ilulbert had denied Fox attorneys a;

s

dismissal of the action on the

ground that Columbia Pictures was
thc owner of film rights to the song.

Outfit on its last performance twi.

weeks ago. at the National P'ress

Club ('inner to President Truman.
Hal Mclntyrt 's -orche.-tr.i preceel'"

I McKinley's into. l!io C mimodoi
:

op('i-.ing Jan. 10. following the cur-

I
rent Charlie Spivak.

DECCA'S MARILYN MAXWELL
Dicca is talking a r(\-or,-;

; ng cO.V-

truct wi h Marilyn Maxwell.

Actress is now pto.ying sinuing

le::d in "Nallic Bly." new Not Ka;;-

i .•oh- Eddie Canto --p/oduccil musical

|
opening Sat. (i) h) Phiiadolphta.

Roy Eldridge's New Band
Roy Eldridge, Negro" trumpeter

with Artie Shaw's orch until latter

I broke up his .band several Weeks
[ago, is forming a 20-pieee -outfit,
1 which will be handled by Frederick

Bros. •

! Outfit is expected to be ready for

! onc-nighter.s on the Coast late Jan-

uary or February and will head east

for dates' early in April.

Kern Radio Salnle

A Jerome JCcrn memorial program,

u-ranred by ASCAP, will be aired

n week from SuiK'a.v. Dec. /9. coast-

Ito-coa.st over NBC from New York.
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Music Notes
Max Wartell and Irving . Walleniiitn, both recent Army discharges, start-

ing Lynn Publishing Co. , . .Liuidt. Trio seeking to buy into a disk manu-

facturing setup Tom Scott. Fred Waring arranger, finished a "First

Symphony,
-

' which may be introcd by Leopold Slokowski. . . .Number of

publishing contact men returning from .Various, services constantly -increas-

ing Freddy Martin's Coast publishing venture .hct up over first rack-

order it ever drew, for "Lillybelle." Y
Paramount bought Dave Rose's composition. "Holiday lor Strings." for

use in "Manhattan at Midnight". .. .Allan Jones and Carlos Molina's or-

chestra booked for the Florentine Gardens. Hollywood, starting Dec. 6....

Theodora Lynch, soprano, and John Gar.ris, tenor, signed as a singing team

by American Recording Co.

Harry Jame$' Music Makers firm grabbed the top English sales hit, "I'm

In Love With Two Sweethearts," for U, 5. :

HYPO CHURCH CONCERTS

FOR MUSICAL COMBOS
A new field of one-nighters seems

to be developing currently grooved

tor particular type musical .
and

vocal combinations. It's a route of

church concert dates explored first

by the Golden Gate Quartet and the.

Deep River Boys, both exponents of

spirituals.
,

••

Now tile Phil Moore trio, which

also has a large repertoire of that

type of material,, is being booked'on
a 90-day run of such dates, starting

Jan. 15; Money is said to be ex-

ceptionally good, too, running from
$500 per night upward.

In the Hearts of Americans Everywhere!

(THERE'LL BE)

A YANKEE CHRISTMAS
Chorus
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toe;'.

Eh Gmim s

And he'll kiss her it seems_

Cmi F9 WW Bh7 Eh6

if on - ly in dreams_ On that
• "(this)

J
YAN-KEE CHRIST-MAS air o - ver the World

Cr.pyrixht llUlaud 1443 by CIIAS, K. 1IAKK1S Music l'ub!i»liing Co. Ijic , tfilt) Bruad«','i.v, fotW Y.irk », W.V.

CHAS. K. HARRIS MUSIC PUB. CO., Inc.
1619 Broadway, New York 19 Frank Kelton, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
n»nil

Hal Aloma*....

,

johnny Long"..

.

Fraukie Carle. ..

Emil Coleniaii*.

.

Art Mooney

.

Guy Lombardo.

,

Woody Herman.

.

Charlie Sph ak.

.

Hold
.Lexington (300: 75c-$1.50). .

.

.New Yorker (400; $1-$U0) .

.

Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50 )

.

. Waldorf (550; $2 ) , . . . ; ..... .

.

Lincoln (275; $l-$1.5d);. . .

.

Roosevelt (400; $1-$1.50)

.400 Club (850; $1-$1.50)

.

Commodore (400; $1-$1.50) . .

.

-Weabi Vnitt- Cover.
Masai! Weeh OiiXfi
••58 2,000 103JS25

2,025. .

.. «

,. 7

.. 11'

.. 5

, . 0

.. 4

2.700

3,275

950

3,000

t2,575

2.150

10.425

14,400

25,200

9,850

18,200

2,575

8,300

• Asterislcs indicate a supporting floor show. Neiv Yailier lias ice sliouc
Le.r'nwtoii, an Hawaiian floor show. Waldorf, Frank Sinatra.

'

t 4 Days.

Chicago
Sherman Hayes (Walnut Room, Bismarck .'hotel; 465; $l.50 ;$2.50 mill.')

Thanksgiving crowds and some straggling Legionnaires upped it to 3 300
for Hayes. Bill Gary and Paul Sydell. '';.'

Krnie Ilccksclier iMayfair Room, Blacksione hotel: 350; $l,50-$2.50 mhi.).
Nice 2.800 for Jean Sablon and Heckscher. •

Gene Km pa (Panther Room. Sherman hotel; 950: $1.50-$2.50 min.). TcniC
7,000 showed up for the skin-beater.
Clyde McCoy (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel;. 650; $3-$3.50 min.). Band

and show combo got okay 5.800.

Geoije Olsen (Empire Room, Palmer House: 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Biggest
biz in town and best in months -for this room. Thanksgiving Day mob of
3,500 set all-time record. Olsen and show drew 10.000.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador: 900: $1-$1.50 ». Raking in the Usual heavy

moo I a during the Tall college, season, with 4,300 covers'
Jimmy Grier (Billmore: 900: $1-$1.50>. Took a dip with the Thanksgiv-

ing crowds not coming, up to expectations at 4,000 U;bs.

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Cliicnjjo)

Gay ClariUse. (Chez Paree: 050: $3-$3.50 itiin.). Horde of 5.500' descended
on this house of fun dining the holiday-convensh

Hai ry Cool
.
(Blackh'awk: 500: $2-$2.50 mill,).

Bnrtdy Shaw (Latin Quarter

ill week.
Swell 4.100.

700: $3-$3.50 wiiii.i. N.s.h. 3.800.

(f/os Angeles)
Stan Kenton (Palladium. B. Hollywood, 4th week). Really soaring to

golden heights with the payoff hitting 38,000 entrants.
Lionel Hampton (Trianon. B. South Gate, 3rd week). At phenomenal

record-setting pace with 11.600 customers.
Malty Malneek (Slapsy Maxie's.' N. Los Angeles. 11th week). Never

even so much as winks below its capacity horde of 4.000 customers.
Hobble Ramos (Trocadero. N. Hollywood, 16th week). Took: a slide over

T-Day but still collected 1.600 covers. •
'

'

Enric Madriguera (Ciro's. %; 8th week). Down to 3,050 with the loss of
Thanksgiving mobs but not complaining at that score at all.

For Out V Out Payola
Troy. Pa.

Editor, Varikty:

Retirement, alter 2.") years chit-

one a sa«e. Here is a little .sagacity

re. the ever-lovin' payola which I

had the pleasure of predicting (a
year ago in your pages) would ever

j
be With the music business.

It's all because of. this -never-
changing fact; Per/oniieivi usually
do not leant to perform the. new
xonyx that pnblixlwrs want them. to.

Hence the pressure, the pheasant
dinners, sub rosa. payments, open
payments, romancing, and all the
smootcheroo necessary to get. a new
song on its way. Performers want

|

to do songs that have arrived, or
standards with fixed entertainment
value. About 20 •major publishers,
and dozens of smallies, must con-
stantly be launching from one to
three new songs at a time. So—
money!

As newcomers in the field. BMI at
least dug to the bottom of the plug
problem and established an out-and-
out rale of pay. The suggestion of

, i'V
is -

•'f'.S
0? »ow'_ happily running a

|

slick jewelry business in the sticks,

j

is that' the entire music industry pay
|

"per plug" and let the performers.
I
publishers and pfuggers digest their

!
food. A new organization might .be

l formed called the Non-Ulcer-Union
•--but that's a matter for Johnny
|

O'Connor to mull, not this bush-

CAPA Tune Contest Open
Toronto. Nov. 27.

Canadian Composers. Authors and
Publishers Assn, is beginning its

ninth annual amateur songwriling
contest. Two separate groups, one
for writers under 16 and other for
those up to 22 years classify en-
trants.

Prizes in top group run from a
scholarship at Toronto Conservatory
of Music lo cash awards. Junior
division just gets cash.

Top Tunes for Your Books

An AlUTime Favorite

WHERE
ARE YOU?

Music by . .

JIMMY McHUCH
Published by

BOBBINS MUSIC

whacker.

Pal Ballard.

Eddie Condon
Now in hi* 5th concert season will

present a typical Amaricondon group
of famous ja« artists at Town Hall.

Saturday, December 1 , at 5:30

SANTLY-JO'

A Beautiful Hawaiian Medley
*

Sweet Leilani

To You Sweetheart Aloha

South Sea Island Magic

SANTLY-JOY, inc.

1619 Ireedway, Now Yerh It

Tommy Vuian-Jo, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Sung and Themed Throughout M-G-M's Picture THE HOODLUM SAINT
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On the Upbeat
Harry Jnme>' orchestra opened' at the" Meadowbrool; ballroom. Culver

City, for (he ueeV.S, . .Dorothy Lajtjpur recorded an . lbum for Decca. "Mas-

querade In Mc:;ico." ft,uUi<UiV4 limes from the Paramount film .of that

name. ... Ted Strcotor inusicrew open at El Rancho Vegas, in Lias Vegas,

Dec. 5. ..Leon Beliisco, onetime baiui leader, signed by Metro for a part

in "Holiday in Mexico" ...Eddie LeBaron and band inked to play in

rerilons Holiday" at Columbia.

Benny Goodman said to have made $5,006 donation to Hull House. Chi-

cago, where he played as a youngster. .. .Terry Shanri still maestroing at

Bafincse Room. Galvestdii. after three years. . . .Rhythm Records turning

out jam disks with which amateur jazzophiles can practice with, their in-

slrument left open on the platters. ... . Al Donahue recording for new
Universal Record Co. on Coast, currently at Tunetown Ballroom. St. Louis
... Fred Tocplit*'s five-piece combo, which ronmined intact after long
Army service together, into Shangri-La. Philly .. . .Enoch Light orchestra
to Post Lodge. Larchmont. N. Y.. Dec. 11 ... .Jack Palmev, singer, leading
sextette at Hickory House, N. Y.. cannot sing in the spot due to '20% tax.

if he docs, tax must go on cheeks . . . .Cosmopolitan Records boosted capital

stock from $20,000 to -$500,000. according to papers filed in Albany . ,. .Sam
Donahue, leader of Navy band, due out of service Dec;. 1 instead Of Jan. 1

due to reduced discharge points. ... .Music Corp. of America 'chartered a

conceit org in Delaware. David (Sonny i Werblin .named v.p.. capital stock
of 83.000. . Ru.ss Morgan recorded for Decca five straight days last week,
three daks done with Kitty Carlisle. Connee Boswell and Hildegarde aiid

remainder devoted to cutting album of Irish tunes. '- ..

BMI SHFTTXtLEiEs, I

(Sttvint)

(CKelito)

m

Hit Tunes for December

A STRANGER IN TOWN
Martha Till*n-Cap. 1S4 • Mai T«rm,-D.c. 1*453

AFTER ALL THIS TIME
tPWI irito-Mosit. 1S03I > -4-.

ARE THESE REALLY MINE?
Vattahn M«ntot -VI.- 29-1W* • Gen* Kropa—C«

COME CLOSER TO ME
Jimmy 0«r»«y—D*c. * lorry

(won Io be refeoi

EASY STREET
Guy lomburaV-Dtc. 4046 •

Ginny Simmi—OK ©25» • S

ESCUCHAME
featured by Rondy Brooks,

INTO THE NIGHT
Featured by Freddy Martin, Chorlie

Randy BrooVs, Dave Chesltin a

JOSE GONZALES
Tony Potior—Vit. 30-1693 • Guy to

four Chicks and Chuck—

C

MORE THAN YESTERDAY
. Featured by Guy lombardo, Vaughn Monro* and

NEVER TOO LATE TO PRAY
1 ' Tommy Dor»ey—Vic. 20-1773

TELL IT TO A STAR-
Charlie garnet- Dm 18736 • tony Pastor-ill. 4-1 1 $33

THE MOMENT I MET YOU
Tammy: Dortey— Vic. 50-1761

WALKIN' WITH MY HONEY
Sommy Kaye-Vic. S0-t7l3 • Roy Noble-Col. 34413

fAIM FOR THE TRAIN

(Campbell.

Porgie)

Vaughn Monroo-Vi.-. 330A34 • Geno Krupa-Col. 36f*0

(Melody tone)

Jimmy Ooreey—Doc. • tarry Stevens—Vic.
'(soon io be released) '

\Vanguard)

Guy lomboraV-Dte. 4066 • Martha Tillon-Oec 3t43
Ginny Stmms—OK 42W • Sonny Dunham— fit. 11200

(Pemoro)

Featured by Randy Brooks, Milton Shrednik, Gene Zacher and Sob Grant

(BMI)

Featured by Freddy Martin, Chorlie Spivak, Elliot lawreoco.

Randy Brooks, Dave Cheskin and Beosley Smith

(Valiant)

Tony Pastor—Vic. 20-1693 • Guy lombardo— Dec. 13712
four Chicks and Chuck—Cosmo 453

(Marks)

Featured by Guy lombardo, Vaughn Monroe and Hoi Aloma

(Seneca)

(Embassy)

(RepubNi

TO COME IN

(Block)

louis Prima—Maj. 7156 • Johnny Long—Dec. 13718
Peggy lee-Cop. 218 • Marry James-Col. 36387

THERE'S A BMI HIT .

FOR EVERY TYPE Of SHOW

<W .im 9m Tinm AVENUE, NEW TURK U, N. Y.i, N. Y.

Shep Fields to Disk For

Vogue After RCA Exit
Shep Fields' orchestra, to be shorn

from the ftCA-Victor lists when its

contract expires next March, is cur-

rently negotiating with the new
Vogue Record firm, of Detroit. A
term agreement is currently being

worked out and will be signed some-
time this week, to become effective

when the Victor pact expires.
' Fields is currently in. the midwest.

He recently returned from a long

European trip for the USO.

111. Sup. Court Judge

Revokes Obi's $50

Per Coin Machine Fee
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Illinois Supreme Court last weeK
revoked the ordinance demanding a

SaO-a-year license-'. fee- for each of

Oil's 7.000 musical 'coin machines.
Decision was reached after the

court reviewed the case of Albeit

La mere..- prez ot -Paradise Confec-
tionery, a small. Chi candy store,

against the city, which Lamere had
lost in Superior Court previously.

Supreme Court's decision, to the ef-

fect that, "although places in which
jukeboxes are played occasionally

require a lot of police regulation be-

cause of the noise, -$50 is in excess

of the amount required for police

aid." wiped out a licensing fee thai

brought the city a SS30.000-a-.vcar

income.

Ywungstown Ditto

Youngstown, Nov. 27.

Local city omittance, charging a

$10 annual fee for coin machines
was declared illegal by Mahoning
County Common pleas Judge David
J. Jenkins, because it never went

to a vote of the people.

Suit was brought by Robert P. Ed-
wards and other juke-box owners
after a city ordinance last May 15

raised the tax from $5 to $10 a year.

Previous ordinance, taxing both
machines and wall-box outlets, had
been held illegal by Municipal Judge-

Erskine Maiden, Jr., on the .ground

that the tax was excessive. '

In the most recent case. Judge
Jenkins pointed out that while the

state constitution permits the city

to levy an excise tax if the state is

not already taxing the same object,

this is not permitted in Youngs-
town. because of a 1928 amendment
io the city "home-rule" charter, pro-

viding that no occupational tax shall

ever be passed without the ordi-

nance having rust been approved by-

vote.

Revenue from these juke-box
licenses, issued from the mayor's
office, was approximately 83,5110 a

year.

Inside Orchestras-Music
That the Treasury Dept. is aware of the payola situation is emphasized

by a situation that prevailed several months ago and has been kept quiet
since. It seems that a bandleader then in N. Y. sold a song to a publisher
and received a $500 advance on the tune. It was never published, but the
publisher rightfully listed the expenditure on his tax return, Apparently
the leader-recipient of the coin .didn't, and the tax men wanted to know
how come. There was quite a to-do about it.

Tax officials are said to have repeatedly told publishers that the payola
situation was of interest to them since the sums paid artists by publishers
were never listed as income on returns. They assert they can break up the
practice any time one of the pubs wants to follow a certain- tax directive.

Cocktail lounge of the Copacabana. N. Y., wifh the King Cole Trio, Is

beginning to take on a semblance of the 52nd street of old between mid-
night and four a.m. Cole group is luring a goodly crowd of jive followers
nightly to the spot. The Copa's signed John Kirby's small combo,With
Sarah Vaughn, to follow Dec. 7. On this date Buster Bailey returns to
Kirby's lineup. Billie Rogers, femme trumpeter, and a trio, follow Kirby.

Capt.' Alex North, now with Army Special Services in New York, last

week completed a concerto for clarinet and symphony orchestra which
Benny Goodman commissioned him to do last summer. Work.Nvhich will
take 16 minutes to perform, is written in the classical form of three move-
ments, with jazz motifs; Goodman will premiere it next season.

Capitol Records adopted motion picture technique in the waxing of
Margaret O'Brien's album of Christmas tales for moppets. - After Miss
O'Brien read the stories for the platters. Paul Weston, Capitol maestro,
conducted an orchestra with proper musical backgrounds. Score was then
dubbed in behind the star's voice: saving a lot of time and trouble.

Ray Morton, leader of the orchestra now in the El Dorado Room, Com-
modore Perry hotel. Toledo, O:, has introduced a novel idea. Large
placards containing the lyrics of various cul'fent hit tunes are -suspended
above the band, and the guests are invited to sing when those numbers
arc played.

Guy Lombardo. will surprise a' lot of people in the forthcoming "No
Leave. No Love " film made last .summer for Metro. In it a small group
from the big band goes through a real jam session, in distinct contrast to
the sweet role the band has played for years. Xavier Cugat's Latin crew
is also in the film.

Sunny §kylar's six simultaneous pop songs and Buddy Kaye's double
on last Saturday's (24) "Hit Parade" shows, splits a good deal of the cur-
rent, tunes between them. Skylar's numbers include "Gotta Be' This or
That," "Put That Ring On My Finger," "Waifin' For the Train to Come In,"

"Are These Really Mine." "Don't You Remember Me," "Atlanta. Georgia."
Kaye's two numbers are "Till the End of Time" and "Walkin' With My
Honey."'. J- '.';•••'- ''•' '

:. .-.

'"•
' ' • '•'['.'}:,'.''

Mercer's N. Y. Hop
Hollywood. Nov. 27.

„

Johnny Mercer heads east todiy
(27 i for an indefinite stay.
- He will conduct both business for

Capitol Records and other matters
while there. * .

THE SULTRY SIDiT OF THE IEAT

BILLIE HOLIDAY
ESQUIRE'S NO. 1 SINGER

WITH

AL CASEY TRIO
AMI

SIDNEY CATLETT SEXTETTE
Currently CLUI DOWNIEAT. New York

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

JOE GLASEE?, Pres.

745 Fifth Ave., New York 22 PL. 5-0078

The PREVIEW of another special material HIT!

1st it was CALDO^U

SPECIAL BLUES WITH A SOLID BEAT! >

,.
'• ' ,/• [:, .[.

Recorded and Featured by

LOUIS JORDAN and his Tympany Five ELLA MAE MORSE with Billy May s Orchestra
ANOTHER SOCK RENDITION it THE JUKE BOX KING HER BEST SINCE COW-COW BOOGIE

(OFCCA Record No 16734} ;
',->.'

(CAPITOL Record No. 226)

SIPPIE WALLACE with ALBERT AMMONS and his Rhythm Kings
THE BLUES AND R0CKIN' STYLE OF ALBERT AMMONS • (MERCURY Record No. 2010)

PREVIEW MUSIC CORP.
228 No. La Salle St. Chicago 1, III.

BERLE ADAMS. President EARL MILLS, Prof. Mgr.
.'"... '.'• -'.'" ;

.

•
'sM
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WAX WORKS
By BARRY GRAY

(n OR.MuiuuVs AUMiffhi M.C.)

' Louis Prima (vocal with orch.)

"Felicia No CapicSk"-"White Clint's
j

Of Dover" (Majestic 7154). Like its

predecessors. "Robin Hood" and "An-
|

gelina," •'Felicia'' brings out the
|

worst in Prima's personality — his

voice. And that goes for an other-

wise good on-thc-beat group. They,

sing also. Community style. What
actually happens is that Prima
brings a bobbing frog into* action to

mutter' sonic tine accepted Italian

phrases that leave a non comprendc
group cold, but which obviously

mean something hilarious to dancers
from New York's Little Italy to San
Francisco's North Beach. Only in

the center turns docs he- bring his

horn into the wax tp blow blue
notes. This one will scll ; however,
for it's danceable, different, arid

defies pop precedent. On the under-
side, he does the oldie, "Blue Birds
Over White Cliffs of Dover," and
believe me Jack they're flying! .For

Prima, it!s good trumpet work. But
again that voice, that never undulat-
ing chorus, and, a rendition of "Birds"
that'll make a Lombardo fan cluck
a. tongue. It's got rhythm, and some
good alto work • by an unidentified
deep-breather, and winds Up with
wild chanting by all hands. It'll

sell... to Prima- fans.

Pled Pipers (with Paul Weston
orch.) "Aren't You Glad You're
You"-" "In the Middle of May"
(Capitol 225); Weston's combo does
its- usual job of OK backing for the
Pied Pipers who get some danceable
turns out of "Aren't You'Glad You're
You." All except for a brief moment
when June Hulton emerges for a few:

bars: then, the wax .weakens and isn't

helped a quick eight bars later, when
the Weston group mutes too much,
and seem to lose the bright quality
that appears at the -irit.ro. "Middle
Of May" presents a neat lyric by a
usually neat group, except for the
femme. chirper who tries for a couple
of strained high ones, and makes
it... almost. Great beat though:
shows fine arranging. Pipers sound
better when grouped than - when
throwing away lines as singles,

which occurs three times on this

wax.-
.

Martha Mcars-Tudbr Williams
|

Quartet i vocal with group! "My
Christmas Song For You'V-The
Whale Song," vocal by Hoagy Car-,
michael and American Recording
Art ist s: ensemble i ARA 3001).
Mal tha Mears,, who has appeared on
manjr a Hollywood origination, orig-

inates Hoagy Carmichael's latest,

"My Christmas Song For You," that
is replete with chimes, upper regis?-

tcr scales, and a backing of barber-
shop voicing by the Tudor Williams
4. Oyerhoked, with too many sound
effects, chimes, and..changes of pace
in rhythm, it only proves one thing.

It proves confusing. Berlin's "White
Christmas" still best. "The Whale-
Song," Wailed by Hoagy Carmichael
and accompanied by the American
Recording Artists Ensemble (that's

fancy!) shows itself to be completely
unsaleable. With any other 'writer's

name it wouldn't have gotten past

the office boy. Lyric definitely not

one of bis best. The unending effects

of voices, flutes and a bad bounce in

rhythm attempts, to simulate the

motion of bounding waves, get you
seasick.

Billy Williams (vocal with guitar)

"When I Marry I'll Marry For Love"
-"You're Nobody Till Somebody
Loves You" (Victor 1746). Williams,

male vocalist with Sammy Kayo, has
cut a two-side date, under a new
Kaye. contract which allows him to

record solo. "When I Marry" shows
him as a fairly adept western tune
singer. Good guitar work. His forte

is plains tunes, so could omit the

yodeling. "Nobody" shows him to

poor advantage. Too much Texas_ in

the talk, drag in the lyricizing and
oflMfoy fiddle that squeaks through
the middle chorus.

' Gray Matter

Woody Herman opened at the

400 Club (N.Y.)i an accoustically

poor spot that- J»oks like the Penn-

sylvania Station with mirrors .

Buddy Rich now rehearsing his new
band. Had to let three men go

during practice sessions. Asking for

a femme warbler . . . Frank Sinat-

ra's OG radioshow Wednesday (21)

called for smart, dressy, production

so Mann Holliner produced the pro-

Theatre Divorcement Key
To Mosque, New'k, Plans
Mosque theatre, Newark, which

a couple months back started to in-

stall a vaudofilm policy featuring

name bands, in opposition to the

long-established Adams theatre

there, will eventually go into that

idea. 'Main reason why the plan did

not go through as originally intend-

ed during the past summer was the

difficulty of securing top-flight film

to go with the bandshows.
However, if the Government's cur-

rent action against the filmmakers,
to force the divorcement of major
distributors from theatres under
their control, is successful, the

Mosque will revive its vaudfilm
plans, figuring that it then will be
able to bid in the open market for

screen material. . :

gram in his tuxedo. Suffering from
an infected throat, the Voice did

only two numbers, both in keeping
with the Thanksgiving spirit:

"America the Beautiful," and "The
House I Live In." To the end of

the first song, the audience suffered

with Sinatra. , Then he introduced
his guest, and they suffered because

of Louis Prima. He sang "Felicia,"

and then spumonied the dish with
"Angelina."

Bing Crosby's in town. Leaves his

hat on. at all times. Doesn't want to

be -mistaken
:

. for Edgar Bergen.
Eergcn's got McCarthy but Crosby
shouldn't worry. Hope's in Holly-

wood, Bing still dresses according
to Hollywood standards while in

Manhattan.. Looks like an Aber-
crombie. & Fitch window display.

Buddy Rich, ex-drumming star of

the Tommy Dorsey aggregation, and
now heading his own organization,

has p.a. George Evans worrying
about a new type of publicity cam-
pa ign. The embryonic maestro has
had so many fistic and verbal eiv
gagemcnts' during his careers with

TD and Artie Shaw that the idea

now. is to talk, write and soothe

people into pacific receptivity. The
drummer is being backed by Sinatra

money, a reputed $25,000, and some
of it is being spent to put back
smiles that've been erased by the
Rich temperament. Also contrarily.

Rich, whose claim to dubious fame
has been a sco/wl, now wears that

smile. :
•'-'

AFM Insisting on Form B Contracts

As Basis of Band-Picture Deals

Camarata Back
Composer-arranger Tootic Cama-

rata, in London since June doing the

score lor the first British music il

in Technicolor, "London Town," is

due back in New York next week
via ^steamer. Wesley Ruggles pro-
duced and directed the picture for J

Arthur Rank.
Camarata, before joining the Air

Corps in 1941, was musical director
and sound supervisor for Decca Rec-
ords, N. Y., and prior to that an ar-

ranger for Bing Crosby and man-
ager of Jimmy Dorsey's orch.

MORALES TO ENLARGE

FOR MAJESTIC DISKING
Noro Morales orchestra, currently

at the Copacabana, N. Y,, will.be
enlarged from 11 to 18 or 1!) pieces

for recording dates for the Majestic
label. Under an .agreement to be
signed this week, the Morales band
will be Majestic's bid for the Latin

music . "trade,., against Columbia's
Xayier.Cugat, et al.

Morales is also a songwriter. He
composed "Bim Bam Boom" and
many other pieces Cugat has -used

to advantage with his own orchestra.

Bob Lyon Back In

Canada, to Reorg
Canadian bandleader Bob Lyon,

who took his band to Australia be-

fore the war, is back at his home in

Edmonton. Alberta, after six years

overseas. Plans to get back into the

business and reorganize his band

after New Year's.

Lyon and his crew went to Aus-

tralia in -1939 to the Trocadero ball-

room in Sydney, and were stranded

when war broke out. The Ameri-
can Red Cross took over the band
and Lyon entertained GIs, playing
camp shows for the first American
soldiers to arrive on the continent.

* American Federation of Musicians
for the first time is insisting oh use
of .its-' Form B employment blanks -as

the basis of all contracts between
bandleaders and Hollywood film stu-
dios. During the past week the
union has rejected several, picture
music contracts, submitted to it for

approval, a procedure required for

the past month, since orders were
issued that no film-music contract
could' be valid unless first okayed
by the AFM executive board,
Agencies whose picture-maestro

deals were rejected were told to re-
write the contracts using Form B as
the basis to which might be; ap-
pended terms and conditions not or-
dinarily covered by Form B's word-
age. Under no circumstances, the

I

agencies were advised, could there
,

bq any, mention of radio, television

or recording privileges to the stud'i >s

involved. Alf agreements must con-
fine the buyer's use of the contracted
music to the sound track for which
it is originally bought,
One of the AFM's reasons for in-

sisting on the Form B blank, it's as-

serted, is .to eliminate the necessity

for perusing 15 to 20-page and longar
contracts: However, since. Form B
designates the employer of the band
as responsible for Social Security
and unemployment insurance pay-
ments, the studios may have some-
thing to say. So far, it isn't known
how or whether this circumstance
would affect such, deals.

BUDDY RICH TO DEBUT

BAND IN NEWARK
Buddy Rich's new band will open

at the Terrace Room, Newark, Xmls
Day for two or three weeks. It has
also been booked into the Palladium:
ballroom, Hollywood, where the
drummer has a following due to his

years with Tommy Dorsey,

Rich's' new outfit is still in. re-

hearsal in N. Y. It has not been comi
pletely staffed. Prior to the Terrace
Room opening, " currently its first

dale, it may play some one-nigh t-

ers in New England.
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10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
I lUirr> Jam'os , Columbia

1. It'.-, Lour Long Time <;8> (Morn.-> ......
( Bi|)f, Crosbv ( .poeeii

',, • '„ ..' „ . , \ Did; Hayvnos Doci'n
2. Might As Well BcSuniy «?. < Witlnis h),

j
M ., r{ . al

.c , whiU ng ...Capitol

3. Chickery C'lsi'cU (-4) <Santly-Joy I. ...... . Sammy Kayo. .. . Victor

4. i ll Buy That Dream « 10 • l Burke .1. . . .. . Hairy James . , . : ;CollimL<h

5. \ Till End of Time iHi iSanlly-Joy I
. . . \. Perry Como. . . . . .Viutcfi

I Polonaise .(IS) . ....... , ( Carmen Cavallaro ...Dccca

,, _„ , _ ... „i ir- . 1 Dick Ha'vmcM Docea
6. ThatsFor-Me (-*. Williamson

(Artie Shaw ......... Victor

7. Blond Sailor (5> ..Mills i Andrews Sisters. .... ..Dccca

8. If I Loved You (161 (T. B. Harms" . . .
* ^*rr -

v
f"

0l1
]° • • • • • - •

Vieto.
•

I Bing Crosby . . Dccca

9. Along Navajo Trail (9. .Leeds/,. ...
J

Bing Crosby ....... Dccca

j Gene krupa ...'...Columbia

10. That Feeling In Moonlight (11 1 tPionccri Perry Como ... ..Victor

Wednesday, November 28, 1945

10 Best Sheet Sellers

iWeek Ending, Nov, 24

>

It s Been Long Time. . . .Morns

It Might Be Spring. .Williamson

IC'an'i Begin to Tell You.'.BVC.

Chickery Chick. Sanlly-.loy

Till End of Time. . . .Santly-.loy

White Christmas . Berlin

I'll Bwv That Dream. ...Burke

That's For Mc. . . . . .
Williamson

Feeling in Moonlight Pioneer

Along Navajo Trail . . . Leeds

AFM IN CHECKUP ON

AGCY. TALENT ROSTERS
American Federation of -Musician'.-

is revising its records on talent un-

der contract to the various agencies
Last week it dispatched, talent lists

purported to be held by each agency

to each of the latter and ordered

that the union be advised within 10

days if the lists were incorrect.

it was inferred in the letter that

if such corrections were not made
within the prescribed time, trouble

might result.

MUSIC

~uyH

I D CLIMB THE

HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN

BOURNE, In®.
199 Seventh 4vc, Nt v. York 1 3

Va. Legislators Toting

Big Clubs for AFM

Since Musician Mixup
Washington. Nov. 27.

Word of another James C. Petrillo

crack-down has reached here and has
Virginia congressmen boiling and;
waiting for a chance to vote for an
anti-Petrillo bill if one ever comes
to the floor.

.

Story is that veterans' Organiza-
tions in Fredericksburg, Va:. asked
for a group of musicians from the
band at the .Quantico Marine base
to play at Armistice Day services
held in a Presbyterian church there.
Quantico officials said it was okay
with them if the AFM had no' objec-
tion. There being no AFM local at

Fredericksburg, the matter was taken
up with union offices at Richmond.
Va. AFM officials there referred the
matter to headquarters in New York.
James C: Petrillo nixed the proposi-
tion, so the Marine musicians did not
take part.

Veterans organizations in Freder-
icksburg have passed a resolution

I

denouncing the Federal regulation
I which prevents the use of service

\ bands if the AFM refuses its okay.

Name Maestroes Are

Learning What a Big

Payroll They Ain't Got
The desire of every youthful mu-

sician to be cog in a top name band

is currently developing unusual

situations.

It seems that a goodly percentage

of young musicians who went into

service during the war claimed to

those around them that they had
previously worked witli the top

leaders and knew the- individual

maeslroes well.

With so many servicemen back in

the \J. S.. many of the above baton-
wavers are constantly being a Re-

proached by friends of those who
claimed to have worked for them.
One maestro asserts that if every
man who laid claim, to being on his'

payroll pre-war actually had worked
for him. he'd have been operating a

string of bands, not one. .
-

Top incident along tnese lines

happened to Les Brown while he
i was al the Sherman hotel. Chicago.

I

recently. Brown got a phone call

j
from a returned vet one night dur-

I iiTg which the latter explained
frankly that he had lied about his

I connection with Brown's band just

i
to make an impression. Seeing ads
on Brown's band in the papers, his
friends wanted to meet the leader.
Vet gave Brown his name and asked
him to please act as if they knew

( each- other when ,the party went
I into the Sherman. Brown carried out
the deception. .•;

' •'

,
:

NBC CBS, ABC, Mutual Plugs
Following fs list of the most played popular tunes on the networks /of tflt

week beginning Monday and through Stmday, Nov. 19-25, frpnt 5 p.m.

to 1 a.m. List represents the first approximately 25 leaders in alphabetical
order (in some cases there are ties, accounting for a longer list). Tht
compilations embrace the NBC. CBS, ABC and Mutual NettcoWcs, os repre-
sented by WEAF, WABC, WJZ and WOR, N: Y., and art based on datn
provided by Accurate Reporting Service. . regular checking source of lUi
music publishing industry.' Unless BMI-tiidicafed, ail others are ASCAP.

TITLE PUBLISHES

A Door Will Open f .Dorsey
Alter All This Time—f'Swing Parade of 1946". 4Chelsea.
Autumn Serenade ......Robbins
But 1 Did ..............iRemick
Chickery Chick , .-. . . .. . ... .'..' ,Santly-Joy
Come to Baby Do •

'••'•
• •• • ••• • • • -fceeds

Dearest Darling ... . , . .. . .... . .Advanced
Gee It's Good to Hold You Criterion

How Deep Is the Ocean. Berlin

1 Can't Begin to Tell You— > "Dolly Sisters" BVC.
I Can't Get You Out of My Mind . . . ,. Saunders
If I Had a Dozen Hearts. Famous
if I Loved You—""Carousel". . . . t .T..--B; ' Harms
I'll Be Yours :'..'.

; . *. . '.,
. . . . ..... . . ... .Ifarris

I'll Buy That Dream— '^"Sing Your Way H&i.ne"'. . .... .Burke 1'

Into the Night ..... .......
'.

. . ........

It Might As Well Be Spring—fState Fair".

It's Been a Long ' Long Time. :

It's Never Too Late to Pray
Just a Little Fond Affection

Love Letters— i
''Love Letters"

No Can Do ................. . . ...............

Put That Ring on My Finger
Some Sunday Motning—ri""San Antonio'' . .

.

Symphony . .... . . . : . ; .

That Feeling In the Moonlight.............

Thai's- For Me— i "State Fair" .. "; ...

Till the End of Time ,'.

Waikin' With My Honey...........
White Christmas—v 'Holiday Inn"

{BMl
. . Williamson
.Morris

. iSeneca

. .Shapiro

. .Famous

. . Robbins

. .ABC

. .Harms .

. ChappeU
. , Pioneer
. ; Williamson.

. Santly

.tRepubiic

.Berlin

1 Filmusical. Legit Musical. % B.M.I. Affiliate.

TIMELY ! !

!

HELLO MOM? IT'S ME! I'M HOME!

0*tiw'«t) A-...i»aumA 3iNNi»T»»Li In A l'itth C'aL«*rTpwx A F»^i-iy H«5»tiiih»FohA Min. t«»

,
F»THtH AlUllAlLtMiNtVuiUWI OT-'l'RHtWjWwtBtttbWrt^ Sinli-lV Tu PxmiIimnTo "ft»i i '

g^-'a V . v '; u,.

Klu-TLo. Ko«i? It'i Ml*. I'm Momi',
Couli- N'T vUir
V»U SlIBULJ St,

r ,
Ja. , , I- t -

T.
Tut

TtU- t - 'fSKt
,vj»r Vv{ Shown

' "I B.iS.tfT H* So Bm-iv T4«t AlMV Cmow
Yot'nt 5»«n( MttT Mi Bi-s-i* Whkt A Urtnttoos Juy

.JUL —r* *T ^- -

Z CwkS V*nT»« DwS ' 3»HS Su'iT "Br B»i.it'| Naw 1

1

W»ntiTo Kmw Yduh Hit- i- "PI F»n At»lI Tis
_t! :

,
. rJW

!4_lSr :
J"

"if Hrt Orr T-»T, I St.wu C«C JuiT
An»., Mufcx Too _

UY T

WilHTsir J ClUWS MUS Y|«TrtyV.| T| k . |. VHBvt
'">'•' ...'' ('(M'VKK.IIT 1)14.1

Mcv- to*Mm in Hbhi'T

LA SALLE MUSIC COMPANY
P. O. Box 156, Station G, Now York. N. Y.

HERE'S YOUR COPY.' CLEARED THRU ASCAP. DON'T WAIT.' DO IT NOW.'

Decision Reserved In

Continental Disk Scrap

With Capitol, Scranton
Decision on motions by Scranton

Record Co. and Capitol Records' Dis-

tributing. Co. for dismissal of the

conspiracy suit brought by Conti-

nental Record Co.. has been reserved

by Supreme Court Justice Samuel
Hpfs.ta.dlcr in New York.
Scranton and Capitol seek dis-

missal of an amended complaint, on
the grounds that that it fails to state

a cause of action and that another

suit is pending against . Scranton
alone for alleged breach of contract

in New York federal court. Both
the supreme and .federal court

actions each seek damages pt

$250.0(10. Dismissal of the original

conspiracj' suit was granted some
time ago by Justice Benedict Dineen
for insufficiency, with leave to serve

the amended complaint.

TOP HIT Of

GREAT FOFtllAR
STANDARD TODAY }

GOOD MGHT

« BA.Y HO^E <

and R
,<*W

0Co-OwnedContinued from prnje 41

Songs

be liable for payment of half of its

proceeds to the owner of the other

half of the renewal.

As Abeles argued, "If plaintiff's

contention is sustained, it would be

a very lucrative business to acquire

interests in renewals, wait until

established and enterprising publish-

ers exploited the songs, contribute

nothing, and then demand an equal

share in the returns.'' In view of the

uncertainty of their position, co-

owners of renewals have in most
instances jointly licensed synchroni-
zation rights through Harry Fox, as

agent and trustee, each sharing

equally in the proceeds. Under
Justice Cohalan's decision, any co-

owner of a copyright can now pub-

j

lish a song and license its use for

any purpose: without any obligation

|

for payment to any other owner of

the copyright.
. :

for n*w artist ,
copies and

j

arrongomwts, wrtt» or phone

PHIL KORNHEISER, Manager,
j

Standard Exploitation Dept.,
;

The fiig 3, HI 9 Broadway,

N«w York 19, Circle 6-2939

MILLS TOP TUNES

THE BLOND SAILOR

I CAN'T BELIEVE THAT
YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH ME

WELCOME HOME

JAZZ PIZZICATO

MILLS MUSIC, INC.

U\9 Broodway, Now York I?. N. Y.

Listen to the Auto-Lite Program Next Saturday, December 1, at 8 P.M. EST-CBS Network, and Hear

HELEN FORREST
INTRODUCE

I'M GLAD I WAITED FOR YOU
, ly Sommy Cahn and Jul* Stynt from the Columbia Picture "TARS and SPARS"

, , , SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN AND CO., INC.
1270 Sixth Ave. Radio City. Now York LOUIS BERNSTEIN. Pros. GEORGE pincus. Got. M«r.
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Chi Cafe Assn. Invites Sectional Ops

To Join In a National Organization
Chicago, Nov, 27.!

Approximately 50 nitery operators

from *various-parts- of the country,

summoned by telegram by the Chi

Cafe Assn. to "discuss the Ameri-

can Guild of Variety Artists prob-

lem," met: here last week and de-

cided to form the National Assn. of

Theatre-Restaurants and Cafes.,/.

Following the confab, handouts
were passed around to local dailies

advising that the group has a three-

point problem: (1) to meet with

Mat Shelvey, head of AGVA, to work
out a nationwide agreement between
ops aiid entertainers; (2) to send a

delegation to Washington to urge re-

moval of the 20'c tax on nitery

checks; and (3) to fight the spread
of prohibition ideas, which, they
said, "now engulfs one-third of the
country."

'

Main purpose of the huddle, how-
ever, per wire sent by COA's attor-

neys, Milt Raynor and Tom Rosen-

Originality =

Plus

Versality

STEVE
EVANS

Oft'ertitfc

HAPPY TIMES * JOLLY MOMENTS
/: Currently Appearing

Lookout Hoirac, Covington, Kentucky

MGT.—MATTY ROSEN

Original

ROY
ROGERS

Atomic-Comic

Currently

CASANOVA CLUB
PANAMA

Dir.: MATT* KOSKN—BKX SIIAN1N
Paramount Bills., New Xork

berg, is to buck AGVA 's contem-
plated six-day week for performers.

Officers elected were Ross Miller,
operate* of Silver Palm, Chi, and
prez of COA, now also prez of
NATRC; R. E. Shaffer, secretary of
the Columbus; O., Cafe Assn.,
veepee; Mike Chiado, prez of De-
troit Cafe Assn., second veepee; Jack
Grood, operator of Chez Ami, Buf-
falo, third veepee; Rosenberg, sec-
retary; Jimmy Pappas, operator of
Vine Gardens, Chi, treasurer, and
Ben Rafalo, operator, of Cat & Fid-
dle Club, Cincinnati, sergeant-at-
arms. ;

Most of those present (despite an-
nouncements that it was "nation-
wide") were; from such not-to-
distant towns as Cincinnati. Buffalo,
Detroit, Cleveland, Columbus, Mil-
waukee, St. Paul, Akron, Gary
dud.) and St. Louis, although attor-
neys for several Hollywood and
New York spots were present.
H, H. Gerstein, exec secretary of

the N. Y: restaurant group, sent, a
wire regretting he couldn't attend
but advising he'd appreciate learn-
ing results with a view to cooperat-
ing in the future. Bill Schwap, Chi
attorney, represented the Trocartcro
and several other clubs on the West
Coast. 7 :

Those present decided to appoint
an organization committee to .strive

during the next three months to per-
fect the framework for a national
cafe owners group, although the or-
ganization already set up is sup-
posed to be that. .

'

AGVA Doesn't Recognize

Matt Shelvey, national head of
AGVA, stated in N. Y. Monday (26)

that he had no intention of meet-
ing with the Chicago Cafe Asso-
ciation since the union does not rec-

ognize the organization, and will

continue to do business direct with
the Chi bistro owners as in the
past. They were apprised of this by
wire.,

AGVA, either via its Chi local or
national office, has not been notified

by nitery owners themselves that

they have, or are contemplating ac-

cepting this new setup as their of-

ficial organization. Until such time
as the Union is so notified and passes
upon the authority of. the group,
AGVA would have nothing to dis-

cuss with them, according to

Shelvey.
"As for discussion on a proposed

six-day work week for nitery per-
formers," continued Shelvey, "this,

too, would be somewhat premature
since AGVA has nothing on its im-
mediate agenda .to warrantVsuch a

discussion. If and when AGVA shall

process for a. six-day week there'll

be sufficient notice given and plenty

of time to discuss the matter then."

In fact, says Shelvey, if the Chi
owneVs persist in preparing a battle

line against AGVA's so far mythical
attempts to institute a six-day work
week, the union might seize 'the

opportunity on the basis of the pub-
licity they have been giving it to

formulate a campaign in that di-

rection.

Benny Fields Switches to

ABC From Wm. Morris
After 12 years with the William

Morris agency.
.
Benny Fields has

switched to Joe Glaser's Associated
Booking Corp. and will be handled
by Charlie Yates. New pact goes
into effect when Fields plays out
dates Morris office contracted for
him. Contract with" Yates is for six
months. ,

ABC. also signed Ethel Waters re-
cently. She also moved over from
the Morris agency. .

AGVA Setting Up Contract Machinery

To Guard Against S.A. Standings

Joan Barry Set Into

N Y. Nitery as Singer,

Files Claim Vs. Agent
Joan Barry, former Chaplin pro-

tegee who has been signed for the
Greenwich Village In.n,_N,_Y„ start-
ing Dec. 5, is starting her Gotham
bow on familiar grounds—a law suit.

Preceding her opening, she's fil-

ing a claim against Don De Carlo,
a Pittsburgh percenter, who signed
her to an exclusive agency contract
at 50% of her earnings. In return
he advanced her around $3,000 for

wardrobe, arrangements and other
expenses. Jonas T. Silverstone and
Mortimer S. Rosenthal, attorneys for

the. American Guild of Variety
Artists, are. notifying De Carlo that
his contract has been voided because
of excessive "percentage and is warn-
ing him that all 'performer contracts

must be. executed on AGVA forms.

In addition to the excessive per-

centage, Miss Barry claims that she

was booked in a spot near Pittsburgh
for $1,250 weekly for two weeks,
salary of which De Carlo collected,

and is still being retained by him.
De Carlo is in a Pittsburgh hos-

-pital suffering injuries as result of

an auto accident. Final disposition

of the case may await his recovery.
In the meantime, Miss Barry is

being handled by Charlie Yates of

the Joe Glaser office, •

'.

Increased demands for' U. S. tal-

ent fit Panama, Mexico and South

|
American countries has prompted
the American Guild of Variety Art-
ists to set up a contract formula for
acts booked in these areas. Pre-
viously such bookings were so.ftfw
and far between that not too much
consideration had been given them.
However, recent strandings in Mex-
ico have prompted the union to set
up a procedure, similar to that in
effect in the States, to establish
financial responsibility in such mat-
ters.

South American and Panamanian
dates are reportedly booked at ran-
dom and in most cases by other than
franchised • agents. Some of the
Panama' spots have been known to

book acts and girls through com-
j

mercial agencies and from officc-in-

|

-"-—Western Union——

-

Nat808 DI Pd—New York NY 13 112op
Francis Renault—

-

Carnegie Hall New York

The line of celebrities waiting to pay homage
to you after performance is my reason for not
remaining to tell of your magnificent perform-
ance which is filled with artistry and showman-
ship. Any theatrical manager or agent who
denies the public of seeing you should not be
connected with theatrical enterprising. Good
luck. John J Stein

: V /,
'

Former Manager for Texas Guinaa

BUD
-HE THE PEOPLE"

PRESENTING
The new "Hat" and "Phone" Bits—
They're protected, so lay. off boys!—

'n' I ain't kiddin' ! !

Currently. EARLE, Phila.

3 Days (Nov. 30-Dec. 2) STATE, Hartford

Opening Dec. 10, EL MOROCCO, Montreal

Dtri*<*llntl '

SOL SHAPIRO IVrHOiml MnniiKi'iiw'

William Morrit Agency " NAT DUN
hi

N

Louis Jordan's Second

All-Negro Feature Pic
'

;
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Shooting will start next Tuesday
14) in New York on the second
Louis Jordan picture to be pro-

duced by Berle Adams. Tentatively

titled "Beware Brother," the film will

be shot at the Filmcraft Studios un-
der the direction of Bud Pollard

with an all-colored cast and will be
of short feature length, 55 minutes.

Last year about this time Adams
and Jordan produced a two-reeler,

"Caldonia," which they released

through Astor Pictures. New pic-

ture will also be released by them.

Opus/will have seven songs and will

feature Jordan's recently recorded

tune, "Buzz Me," Jordan is no
novice in films, having appeared in

Universalis "Follow the Boys," Co-
lumbia's "Meet Miss Bobby Sox" and
Monogram's yet to be released

"Swing Parade of '46."

Saranac Lake
By Happy Bcmvay
Saranac, N. Y., Nov. 27.

Will Rogers handed its patients a

Thanksgiving dinner that will be re-

membered a long time. Soup to nuts

with sweet cider for dessert, plus

music and entertainment.

Dick Puff accompanied by Nell

and Lynn Puff motored in from
Tuekahoe, N. Y.. to visit Alice Vann
Ness, who is pelting.

Ed Shapiro, who has a daughter
"curing" here in the colony, bought
the Rathskeller, local ginnery, so as

to be near his offspring.

George Waite, circus clown of

yesteryear, in from Worcester, Mass.,

as a newcomer. Will bed it a
while while awaiting outcome of

the o.o.
"

Dick Van Ness, radioman on the

U. S. S. Hancock, came in from
Montclair, N. J., to mitt and ogle the

gang,\,also his little sister who is at

the lodge.
,

Tootsie Holmes and husband, who
have been good Samaritans to the

gang here for many years, are cele-

brating iheir 25th wedding anniver-

sary by sending greetings and gifts

to the needy of the colony.

A. B. McGurie in from the Big
Town to ogle and do a bedside chat

with Kay iRKO) Laus who packs

extra o.k. good reports.

The Colony's loss is Broadway's
gain. Camp Intermission to shutter

and Mis. William "Mother" Morris
will spend her winter vacation in

N. Y.

Th's column
1 would like the ad-

dress of Margaret Newell, cx-alumna
of the colony. Last heard of in Phil-

adelphia. It's important.

VWrite to those that are ill.

Hazel Scott Pianistics

Groovy for Longhairs

tn Carnegie Concert
As far as New- Yorkers are con-

cerned, Hazel Scott, playing before

a sober,- near-capacity audience in

staid Carnegie hall. Monday (26),

proved herself a great swing piani.it.

At $3.60 top, she had to give the
house plenty of entertainment in a
two-hour recital, and she was equal
to the occasion. '

Preceded by a terrific publicity
barrage resulting from her being
barred from a recital by the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution at

Constitution hall, Washington, Miss
Scott showed as one of the more
showmanly keyboardists, toning
down her nitery technique in keep-
ing with the dignity of the occasion.

First half of her concert was de-
voted to (he classics, .in which she
doesn't have a big-time savvy. But
in the pop. section, she's virtually in

a class by herself. In the latter, Mi.ss

Scott was backed by the Eugene
Cedric trio and she constantly
rocked the longhair atmosphere with
modernized versions of classics, such
as a "Bach Invention," "Minute
Waltz" and "Second Hungarian
Rhapsody."

Sole item in the classical portion
that perked up the classicals was
"The Passion Suite" built around
Negro spirituals, depicting the last

days, of Christ. Pianist seemed more
at home in this piece, giving it more
feeling and interpretation than other
numbers by Scarlatti, Bach, Chopin.
Ravel and De Faila.

From the reaction to her spirit-

uals there seems to be considerable
interest among longhairs in Ameri-
can Negro and swing themes. It

may have been shrewder showman-
ship to concentrate on these, items
and leave the strictly longhair stuff

to 88ers like Horowitz, Rubinstein,
Iturbi, et al. Jose.

theu^hat agents when bona fide

agewts would have none of that busi-
ness.^ Now that spots, are offering
good coin for acts, it's a different
story.

AGVA is now drafting a contract
for these spots and in the future acts
will be allowed .to play only spots
that have signed minimum basic
agreements with the union. Clubs
also, will be required to post casn
bonds covering two-weeks' salary
for acts and return transportation.
Only AGVA franchised agents will
be allowed to book its member-per-
formers into the spots.

It was pointed out .by AGVA that
in the past many performers who
had ventured on these dates did so
without consulting the union. When
there was no payoff, the beef came
to AGVA, which brought (he
strandees back but had no avenue
by which to collect salary eJaims.
The pacting and bond coin will take
care of that now.

NORO MORALES
[PRINCE OF THE RUMBA

MONTE PROS ERS

COPACABANA
• >

Opening CIRO'S, EL0RIDA

•ginning December 20*

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

ROBBINS ARTIST BUREAU

Lee Castle has switched from Gen-
eral Am us. Corp. to Frederick Bros.

GAGS! JOKES! GAGS!
PATTER! WISE-CRAX! STORIES!
For vaude-nlta elubi, radio M.C.'a. tlntlai,
doublet, annauneen, praducera, dlte Jeckeyt,
director!, band leaden, ipeakera. aamfct.
cteagei, maflclani. vantriloa, eemntentalart,
writera, cutaonitta, ale.

Fun-Matter Gag Filet Hot. 1 Thre 13
$1.05 Per Script, Pottage Prepaid

Each File Containt Over 100 Sack
Gage ! i

Make Checks Payable to

PAULA SMITH
Mall to "Fan-Maater"

200 TO. 54th St.. New Xork Clly It. N.lf

.
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Broadway Nitery Ops See Wartime

»m Continuing Indefinitely

Cafe bonifaces art- betting, hear-

iiy on the ability of Broadway to

continue flush wartime business in-

definitely. Faith in the Stem's

future is being evidenced not only

by heavy spending by existing

operations, but by the -influx of new
spots.

Latest spot to hit the street is ex-

pected to open sometime /around the

holidays at a site until recently oc-

cupied by an Automat. Operators

are Harry and Jack Finkelstein who
at one time operated the Ringside,

an Eighth avenue cocktail lounge,

tagged the March Gras. is said to cost

in the neighborhood of $75,000: Tal-

ent policy hasn't been set yet.

Another important development
on the street u-' • the arrival of

NTG (.Nils T. .
Granlund) to

Broadway, at Tony Pastor's Up-

town. Name of the spot will be
changed to Club Frivolity with

NTG's bow Dec. 21. lie's corning

here with a show current at the

Florentine Gardens. Hollywood,

which will include a line. Candy
Candido and John and Inga Zerby.

Layout-, was sold at $6,000. NTG's
last appearance here was in 1938 at

the Midnight Sun, .

Zanzibar management is. mulling

two eateries oh the street. On the

site of their old cafe, Will be located

an eatery with a Javanese-Singa-

pore decor, expected to open around
Jan, 1. Zanzibar owners are also

planning an all-night eatery at the

corner of Broadway and 46th street,

on a site now occupied by a Child's

lestaurant. Present tenant is ex-

pected to vacate in March. >•

Zero Mostel to Rosen
Zero Mostel has switched from the

William Morris agency to Jerry

Rosen in N. Y.

Comic is still under personal man-

agement to Barney Josephson, oper-

ator of the Cafe Society, N. Y„ who

still gets a percentage of Mostel

>

earnings.

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
• DANCK HUMORISTS
Now Apitturln* CASINO VtLCX

lEio l>« »la»lem, Um«il
New V«rk AiMnu, MAY JOI1NSON

PAUL
REGAN

COMIC-SATIRIST

Currently

ON TOUR
\ \

Maiiugemrnt : MX.A,

Capitol, N.Y., Stage Show

Has Its Troubles, With

Acts Going In and Out
After dropping out of the current

Capitol. N. Yi, show because of bill-

ing dispute. Jackie Gleason returned

Monday (26) to replace Carlps

Ramirez, who temporarily left the

layout, because of difficulty in get-

ting his pipes adjusted to working
full days.

Gleason walked out of the show
prior to opening when he claimed

that he wasn't given lOO^v- billing

as was in his contract. Error in size

of type appeared only in the first

editions of daily newspaper ads, and
was subsequently corrected. Lowe,
HUe and Stanley filled in Gleason's

time by splitting their act; in two
sections.

Henny ypungman substituted yes-

terday (Tuesday). Ramirez is ex-

pected back today.

Monica Boyar's Fl», Date

Monica Boyar, songstress at .Le

Ruban Bleu, opens at Miami Beach's
Blackamoor ClUb, soon. Opening
date hasn't been set yet. inasmuch
as construction work is still going
on there.

French Dancer Willed

25G by US. Diplomat

Cannot Be Unearthed
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Search Iqi' a formerly famous

Parisian dancer, who is heir to a

$25,000 fortune left her by the late

Ira Nelson Morris, former U. S. min-

ister to Sweden, has been futile, it

was announced by Probate Judge

John F. O'ConnelU here las.t week.

Dancer, Angele Olagnon, known
professionally as Suzy Deslau, was
traced to the Hotel Ruhl. Nice, but

the trail ended there, Judge O'Con-

nell said.

Terpster's dough is only a small

part of the $814,735 being held here

for. unlocated persons living in

Europe who have been named heirs

in wills filed since the beginning of

the war.
Atty. David J. A. Hayes, repre-

senting the French counsel general

here, reported the consulate's in-

ability to 'find Miss Deslau. whose

dough will become the property, of

Cook County, III., if she isn't located.

Ordinarily it would revert to the

French government, under which

she was living when last heard

from, but an order directing the

county treasurer here to hold all

monies due foreign residents until

proper settlements are made lo-

cally, put in effect last year by

Judge O'Connell, has changed all

that.

Morris died Jan. 15, 1942. leaving

an estate of more than $1,000,000.

$80,000 AWARDED BOY

IN ONE RINGLING CLAIM
Hartford, Nov. 27.

• An eight-year-old boy is the Te-

cipient of the largest claim award

made yet as a result of the disas-

trous Ringling circus fire here in

1944. The boy, Gerald Vasseur, of

Bristol, was given $80,000 by a Board

of Arbitration. His mother perished

in the fire.
" He suffered loss of

fingers on his left hand, severe burns

of his right hand, body, and a severe

scalp wound. - V

Awards totalling $129,022 were

made to various claimants last week.

Next Zanzibar, N.Y., Show

Fully Set, to Open Dec. 5
Maurice Rocco has been added to

the Zanzibar show starting Dec. 5.

Parting was held up due to RoCco's

commitment to open at the Club
Casanova, Panama City, in Febru-

ary, . Since show is expected to run
beyond that, Rocco will have to

leave the Zanzibar in mid-term, un-
less the Panama date can be pushed
back.- .

Ray Snead. Jr.. Negro ballet dan-
cer, has also been signed for new
show. Others previously pacted in-

clude Ink Spots, Cootie William's
oreh. Ella Fitzgerald. Coke & Poke,
Howell and Bowser and Claude
Hopkins' band.

Charlie Yates to Be

- Examined Before Trial

Of FB Pact Dispute
Frederick Bros, was awarded the

right to an examination before, trial

in their breach of contract suit

against Charlie Yates. Yates will be
examined Friday (30) at which time
he will be required to produce books
and fceeords. Award "was made last

week by Judge Carroll G. Waller in

the N. Y. Supreme court.

This is the second round in the
FB suit against Yates, Latter was
victor in the first when court denied
FB's petition for a temporary in-

junction against Yates working else*

where.
Proceedings stem from Yates de-

parture from Frederick Bros:, : in

August, after working out three

years on a 10-year contract, 'lie

subsequently joined Joe Glaser's

Associated Booking Office.

Madriguera South
Enfic Madriguera orchestra has

been signed for the Beach Riviera,

Miarrvii starting Jan. 10. Rest of the
show will include Ethel Merman;
making her first nitery appearance
in 15 years, and Mario & Floria.

(TONY) (KKNNY)

Dynamic

THANKS TO FRANK AND TONY SENNES

THANKS TO ERNIE YOUNG

Manager BEA SARCHE

Personal Direction PAUL MARR

203 N. WABASH AVE. • CHICAGO

TROC OFFERS $7,500

WEEKLY TO SINATRA
Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

' Norman Staller and Chuck Landis.

new operators .of the Trocadero.

have tossed an offer of $7,500 a week
at Frank Sinatra, with no audible

reply to date.

Sunset Strip spot will close tempo-

rarily after New Year's for $50,000

worth of renovation and enlarge-

ment! Xavier Cugat moves in this

week to play out the old year, after

which the nitery will go into a re-

vamping period during which
Sinatra and other names will be

tempted by huge offers.

OPA Clips 27 N.Y. Hotels,

Niteries on Turkey Tariffs
Federal court treble damage case:;

for alleged Overcharges on food

and/or drinks were filed by the OPA
against 27 N. Y. hotels, niteries and
restaurants last week. Complaints

have been lodged against the 1-2-3

club, Waldorf-Astoria hotel. Russian

Kretchma, Jack Dempsey's and 400

club among others. Action was based
on illegal charges on last year's

Thanksgiving day menus which
priced dishes at more than 15% over
regular Sunday tariffs.

Simultaneously. OPA revealed that

22 other spots had settled witfi OPA
for Other infractions. Among them
are Gallagher's Steak House, which
was fined $911: Cafe Society Down-
town, $840; Piccadilly hotel. $519;

Le Coq Rouge, $408; Lindy's, $61G.

and Cal'c Chambord, $3,400. •

AGVA PACTS FLA. VAUDERS
Two Florida vaude theatres sighed

basic . agreements with American
Guild of Variety Artists this week.
Houses are the Temple, Jacksonville
and the Victory, Tampa. .

Both are under B-classification
calling for minimums of $75-$45
(latter figure for chorus), 30 shows
weekly and pro rata overtime for
all additional shows.

BERT FROHMAN
A Sensational Holdover

NOW APPEARING AT THE

EMBASSY CLUB
' PHILADELPHIA

Featuring SAMMY STEPT'S Newest Ballad

"I PALL IN LOVE WITH YOU EVERY DAY"

"RED ROSES POR MY BLUE BABY"

By JIMMY DuPRE—Published by Mills Music

"THE ADDRESS IS STILL THE SAME"
By SAMMY MYSELS. CHAS. McCARTHY and BERT DOUGLAS

Published by SHAPIRO-BERNSTEIN

"DEAREST DARLING"
By DICK ROBERTSON

Published by ADVANCE MUSIC

Special Material by MILT FRANCIS

I Sonny Skylar, having completed
"City of Flowers" film work for

20th-Fox. goes to Latin Quarter.
Det., Jan. 1 for two weeks, then tne
Roosevelt hotel. New Orleans.

JUST COMPLETED 17 CONSECUTIVE
MONTHS ON U.S.O. HOSPITAL TOUR

SONGS BY

ELINOR SHERRY
MUSIC BY

THE SWINGHEARTS
BASS - PIANO - GUITAR

Currently Appearing CLIOUOT CLUB, Atlantic City

Opening Dec. 3, Limited Engagement, COPACABANA, Philadelphia

Par. Dir.—MATTY ROSEN. 1501 Broadway, New York

New Act

CARLOS RAMIREZ .

Songs '

8 Mins.
Capitol. N. Y.
Carlos Ramirez, a fine tenor, has

an operatic background stemming
from South America. He has to iron
out his stage conduct before he can
hope for a greater effect in picture
theatres. The concert stage-, prob-
ably doesn't mind his posturing so
much, nor his inadequacies pi
speech, because it's the sort of thing
that type of audience expects.
Garbed in dinner jacket, he's do-

ing three numbers, all in the Latin
idiom, and this audience went big
for his singing. He's under contract
to Metro, for whom he's appealed in

a number o[ filrmisicnls. , Kahn.

JERRY BERGEN
A Sensation in St Louis

NOW IN FOURTH WEEK
AT

CRYSTAL TERRACE

PARK PLAZA HOTEL

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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ROBERT BENCHLEY
Robert Benchley, 56, humorist-

writer, actor and critic, died in New
York Nov. 21 as result of a cerebral
hemorrhage, suffered 11 days prior

to his death. He had been in a coma
several days before he died.

He adopted a writing career a iter

graduation from Harvard College in

1911, after having tried his hand as

cartoonist tor the school's humor
mag, The Lampoon. He also con-

tributed humorous articles to the

mag and in 1916 joined the staff of

the New York Tribune; becoming a

colleague of Franklin P. Adams and
Deems Taylor. He later moved to

the Sunday magazine section of the

paper and, wrote a number ot

feature stories which reappeared in

1921 in his fust book. -'Of All.

Things." ;

- •.
' ;v :;/.'

'

Once to get material for a story,

Benchley participated in a perform-
ance of Hingling Brothers circus at.

IN MEMORIAM

Charles and Ann Stern

the old Madison Square Garden,
N.Y., posing as. a melancholy- clown.
Thus began an acting career, which
Intermittently .interfered with his
writing. :"','•;.' ',.":'.."

He was managing editor of Vanity
Fair, and wrote a- column, "6o0ks
and Things," for the old N.Y World.
From 1920 to 1929 he was dramatic
editor of the old Lite maK, and from
1929 to 1940 drama editor Of The
New Yorker.
During this period Benchley wrote

a sketch cailed "The Treasurer's Re-
port and Other Aspects of Commu-
nity Singing," and. at the request, of

Irving Berlin, read it in the "Music
Box Revue" of 1923-24. It appeared
in a book ot the same title in 1930

and Benchley later made it into a
film short. He contributed this type
«f humor to Hollywood through the

Fox Film Co. in 1929; Metro from
1937 to 1939, and Paramount Pic-

tures until last month, when he re-

turned' to New York.
In 1936, Benchley received the

Motion picture Academy Award lor

his short, "How to Sleep." His first,

performance in a feature-length film

was In "China Seas." shown at the

Capitol, N. Y„ in 1935, where un-
billed he appeared 1

,is an inebriated

China trader. Later he collaborated

on the dialogue of the film "Foreign
Corresponcfent." He has parts in:

three. eiirreiVt films, "Weekend at the

Waldorf," "Kiss and Tell" and
"DullyV Tavern.'' and in six yet

to be released. "Stork Club." "The
Bride Wore Boots." "The Road to

Utopia," "Blue Slues," "Snafu'' and
"Jahie Gets Married,"

. His last public appearance was on
Sunday, Nov. 11, on the Texaco Star
Theatre radio show, in which he
burlesqued a description of a Wag-
nerian opera.

. For; a short time in the early 1 92,0*8

he shared an ofl'ice with Doro-
thy Parker, vvHere both wrote.
There he turned out his other

printed works such as.- Love Con-
quers All," "Pluck and Luck," "The
Early Worm"' and others.
' Survived by widow and two Sons.

DORIS KEAXE
Doris,Keane, 63, retired legit ac-

tress ol international repute and
probably best remembered as the

star of the play, "Romance, ' died in

New York Nov. 25, alter an illness Of

six weeks^ .:.'"

Miss Keane made her first stage

appearance in New York .m 1903,

in "Whitewashing Julia." She subr
sequently appeared in "Gypsy," and
later tourned in "The Other Girl,"

In 1905, she supported John Drew
in "DeLancey" and then appeared in

"The Hypocrites" on Broadway and
made her first London appearance in

the same play in 1907.
* In 1913 she was sta rred in "Ro-
mance," which "had a record N. Y.

run, for that era, and upon comple-
tion of an American tour starred in

the play in London, where it ran for

1,049 pertoi mances. Playing op-
posite Miss Keane was Basil Sydney,
English actor;' whom she, married
at

,
end of ploy's mil in 1918. Their

marriage elided in divorce in 1925.

While abroad she appeared in

..several other plays, including

"Romeo and Juliet" and "Roxana,"
being starred in both, v .

Upon retuni from abroad, she slur-

rea in "The Omnm" and 'Star-

light." She appeared in a revival of
"Romance'? at the Playhouse, N. Y

.

in 1921, and also starred- in the silent
film version ot the, play.

Among other plays in which she
appeared were: "The Happy Mar-
riage," "Arsene Lupin," "Our
World" and "The Affairs of Anatol."
Her last -appearance was at the Bel-
asco theatre, Los Angeles, in 1929,
in "The Pirate." .

Survived by a daughter, Ronda
Keane. actress, of London.

JAMES K. WATERS
James Waters, 72. legit and radio

actor who had played the role of
Papa Goldberg in Gertude Berg's
radio serial, "The Goldbergs'' for
the

. last 15 years,, died Nov. 20 at
Woodmere. Long Island. He had
created the role and continued with
this, show until last .December, when
he was stricken with a Cerebral
hemorrhage during airing of the

program. Latter was discontinued

several weeks later when the actor

failed to get better.

Born in Hungary he was educated

for the rabbinate but when his

mother died when he was 14, he
turned to the stage. He was prom-
inent On the Yiddish stage, both as

actor and' producer, having helped

organize Jewish theatres in Cleve-

land and Oakland. California.

Waters also had: appeared in many
Yiddish productions in N. Y before

making: his debut on the English-

speaking stage in "Potash and Perl-

mutter." in which he toured fqr

several seasons. This was followed

by a seven-year run as Isaac Cohen
in "Abie's Irish Rose" It was alter

this that he appeared on "The Gold-

berg" program. His last stage ap-

pearance was in 1937 at the Van-
derbilt theatre. N. Y, m the play,

"Excursion."
Survived by widow and two

daughters, ' '
;

'

WILLIAM CARY DUNCAN
William Cary Duncan. 71. author

and co-author of more than a score

of Broadway musicals, died of a

heart ailment in North Brookfield.

Mass.,' Nov. 21. -':. :

"

After 20 years as a teacher of

English and public speaking, he be-

IN MEMORY OF MY
ELOVED HUSBAND

BERT SWOR
DIED MOV. 29TH. .1943

, .AMY B. SWOR

«an writing 'for the stage in 1911,

turning out librettos of musical

comedies. He authored "Katy Did,"

"Thft Love Wager" and' "The Purple

Road," which had runs on Broadway.
Four years later he co-authored "His

Little' Widows," "Captain Cupid" and

"A Regular Girl."

. It was then he gave. Up teaching

to devote his time to writing books

and lyrics Cor subsequent musicals.

Latter included "Royal Vagabond,"

"Rose Girl," "Blue Kitten," "Molly

Darlin;\" "Suzanne'," "Yes, Yes,

Yvette" and "Sunny Days." Among
his collaborators were Otto HarbaCh,

Irving Caesar and the late Clifford

Grey. In 1929 he went to Hollywood
to work on several pix for Famous
Players-Lasky. In later years he had
been, a breeder and judge of dogs,

.
Surviving are his widow and son.

RALPH HOLMES
Ralph Holmes. 30, actor husband

of Libby Holinan. ; musicomedy
songstress and son of Taylor Holmes,
veteran legit actor, was found dead
in his New York apartment, Nov, 20,

Police said he had been dead for

several days and, that although there

had been, a bottle of sleeping tab-

lets on his dressing table, subsequent,

diagnosis listed death as from
natural causes. The aetOr and his

wife had been estranged.
: Holmes had been introduced to

Miss Holman, then the widow of

Zachaw Smith Reynolds, tobacco
heir, by his brother, Phillips Holmes,
legit and screen actor who was
killed in a plane crash in 1942. They
were subsequently .married.

lie had appeared in films and
plays, among them "Where Do We
Go From tlere','" at the Vaiiderbilt,

N. Y., in 1938, and later in 'Thanks
for Tomorrow," at the Nora Baycs.

the same year. »
,

Survived by widow and father.

'.';

;

,'.,'.'. JOHN .1. .MAI.ONEY
John J. Malone.V, 77, retired gen*

oral manager of the Keith CiiViiil..

now part ol the RKO circuit, died

in Garden City, Long Island. Nov.
%%. ; ;-o;i

v
;

Maloney entered show business as
an accountant for the late Percy G,
Williams iii 1888, when the latter

was operating Bergen Beach, a min-
iature Coney Island in the Flatbush
sector of Brooklyn, N Y. When
Williams later set up a vaude Circuit,

Maloney advanced to the position of

general manager and treasurer, In
1912. when the Percy Williams circuit

of houses were taken over: by the
8, F. Keith combine, Maloney was re-

tained as general manager and held
.that post until ,,1928 when

.
RKO took

over the circuit.

Survived by widow, daughter and
sob.' ;" '".''.'",:•

'

.""„ '

THOMAS LINCOLN TALLY
Thomas Lincoln Tally,. 84, pioneer

showman, died Nov. 22 at his,, home
in Beveriy Hills after, a long illness.

One Of the founders of First Na-
tional Pictures, he established the
first motion" picture theatre, the
Electric, in Los Angeles back in

1902, Among his other pioneering
accomplishments were the first

showing ol Color film on the west
coast in 1912. the first theatre pipe
organ and the first elevator orches-^

ira pit. ' ';'

Later he owned and managed
Tally's Broadway theatre and" the
Criterion in downtown Los Angeles.
As a producer he signed Mary Pick-
lord and Charlie Chaplin in he
early film days. ,

,.,,„'

A cowboy in his youth, Tally ob-
tained the, Texas sales rights to Edi-
son phonographs and later opened a
phonograph and ki net (.'scope parlor
in Los Angeles. From the kineto-
seope he moved into motion pictures.

In. recent years he Operated Tally's
Glen Ranch With his son, Seymour,
who survives. •

.

.:-,
'••

.;',": ,'.'

.
CHARLES t'OBUR.N

Charles Coburn, 93. retired Eng-
lish comedian and songwriter, died
in London. Nov. 23. He wrote and
popularized "The Man Who Broke
the Bank, at Monte Carlo" and "Two
Lovely Black Eyes," which he sang
to British troops in six wars.

The comedian, whose family name
was Colin Whitton McCallum. had
been a star comic in London music
halls and theatres since 1879. At
various times he was a music pub-

" Continued on page 55)

MARRIAGES
Ethel Noyes Kersey to John H.

Lovelace, New York, Nov. 21. Groom
radio actor and script writer..

Mary Graham to Edward R. Wise-
man. Pine Villa, Chatham, N. B., re-
cently, Bride is manager, ot the

Grand theatre, Regilia, Sask., and
former dancer.

.

Margaret Sheroon to Hal Meade,
Hollywood Nov. 21 Father is a
singer: groom a musician,
Esther Williams to Ben Gage, Bev-

erly Hills. Nov. ,25. Bride is .film

star, groom is a radio announcer,
currently in the Army.
Mrs. Ruth Favor Davis to Robert

Woodbury Palmer. Palm Springs,

Calif.; Nov. ,24. Bride is mother of

Belte Davis, screen star.

Edna Skelton to Frank Borzage,
Las VegaS. Nov. 25, Bride is: former
wife of Red Skelton: groom is, film

director. '.'.;:',,

Louise Valery to Richard Hart,
New York, Nov, 26. Bride is actress;

'groom is male lead of "Dark of the

Moon" 1 46th St.. N. Y.)

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Jay Burton,

son,. New York, November . 22.

Father is head of legal department
at Broadcast Music,

, Mr* and Mrs1
, Mart Goodman,

(iaughter, Molh wood. Nov". 22.

Father is head of Warners theatres

publicity and advertising in Los
Angeles, ''-;'.'

.''''.''
At--">

Mr, and Mrs Fred G. Kopietz,

daughter, Hollywood, Nov, 20, Fath-
er is a screen cartoonist.

Mr. and Mrs, Ben Kornz.we.ig,

•daughter, New York, Nov, 22, their

first child Father is press agent of

"Dark Is the Moon" 1 46th"Street)..

WVi" i

~':'.v '-'C ",k ':
: k 1 ;'-':

.

Ll, and Mis. A. J; Mele, daughter,.

New York, Nov. 19. Father, is man-
agi ntj director of Le Ruban Bleu.

.NT. Y.. .ni.te.ry.;
''•'. '.- ''

:

'''.

:; '.''

Mr. and Mrs George Berchcr, son,

Hoolvwood. No\ 21. Faint i s a

production ' executive at Republic.

Mr and Mrs. Hume • Cronyn.
daught or, H o 1 I y w o o a, Nov. '26.

Mother is Jessica Tandy and both
parents are illm players.

•Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pasternak, son,

Hollywood; Nov. 26. Father is Metro
producer.

Mr. and Mi's; Everett D. Sadler,

son,-" Hollywood,' Nov, 26. Father is"

in) executive of Price. Waterhouse.;
i'Siother is (laughter of George
Thoiiias, sr. .':]' ;'•. \- '-. ;'

:

;
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Inside Stuff-Legit
Producer John C. Wilson was misquoted in these columns last week in

a story. concerning parties for Boston legit erix, He was told by ••some-

body'" in New York that parties were necessary for the erix in order to

insure favorable notices. It wasn't his idea, though the yarn suggested it

was.

It came up in an interview with Elinor Hughes, drama critic of the

Herald. Wilson put it to her in the form of a question. Was it so, he
asked, that a party was necessary in Boston'.' He said he had been told

it was. Miss Hughes replied that, it was not. and quoted a number of

inconsistencies in the theory, such as his own case. He got good notices

but did not entertain the press. ' :
.•

The idea, often circulated sub rosa, th,at Boston erix demand these ses-

sions, burns the erix. and the 'slightest' suggestion by anybody that these

parties insure good notices sends them all. into a rage. Now they're

trying to figure out who is the •'somebody" to whom Wilson referred.

There's some feeling in legit circles that Harry Brown, who authored
"A Sound of Hunting," which bowed in last week at the Lyceum, N. Y.,

has come clos.e to "libel" in his portrayal of the war correspondent in the

play. First nighters were speculating on whether the characler written in

the play by Brown was being aimed at a specific individual or was intended

to represent a prototype of all war correspondents.

Guy is portrayed in the play to be strictly an A-l louse, with the ma-
jority of N. Y. drama critics taking the position that he was exaggerated

to a degree that struck the one note of unreality about the play, whose
dialog is otherwise geared solely for laughs. At any rate, the supposition

is that Brown's vitriolic treatment stems from personal experiences en-

countered while serving overseas in the Army and that he used "Hunting"
as a payoff.

Passing of Robert Benchley was given exceptional coverage by the met-
ropolitan New York dailies. He was formerly connected with several of

them as reporter, feature writer and drama critic. In the latter capacity

he was on the staff of the original Life, which then carried a summary
of Broadway shows with comment as a feature.

.
Benchley reviewed "Abie's

Irish Rose" and panned it. It often irked him to write barbs anent "Abie"
throughout the five years of its Broadway run, aiid he was joshed plenty

by colleagues as "Abie's" run lengthened.

Benchley was a humorist who appreciated the entertainment of others.

When Clayton, Jackson and Durante were in Broadway clubs, there seem-
ingly was no one .who frequented the trio's spots more than Benchley,
w ith the exception of the late Sime Silverman and Jimmy Walker, before

the latter became New York's mayor.

Publicist Edward L. Bernays. nephew of the late psychoanalyst. Signutnd
Freud, wired John C, Wilson, producer of "The Day Before Spring."

before the musical opened at the National, N. Y. (22 ), protesting the way
Hermann Leopoldi was made up as his relative, basing complaint on a. pic

in a daily newspaper. "Neither uncle Sigmund nor any of his relatives,

students or friends." wired Bernays. "would recognize him in makeup
adorning Leopoldi. The shade of Freud looks neither like my uncle nor
even like a caricature of him. In interests of truth and accuracy, Won't
you consider making up Mr. Leopoldi more realistically'.'"

To date, Wilson "hasn't replied.

Equity on behalf of Terry Hayden and- itself seeks an explanation from
Leo Shull for his use of photos and material

,
frdm Miss Hayden's

Players Guide, gotten out for and sponsored by Equity. Guide has been
distributed to producers, agents and picture talent scouts as an aide in

securing engagements for Equityites. Shull attached some of the Guide's
informative matter to His mimeographed Actors Cues, for a fee.

Players were charged $6 each by Equity for inclusion in the Guide,
while Shull allegedly charged $10 for one time and ?15 for two times with

' his sheet. Flyleaf of Miss Hayden's guide sets forth that the booklet is

copyrighted.

Ned Alvord,,the cutaway advance man for "Carmen Jones." had tele-

gramitis last week, sending long wires to drama editors, first explaining
why the showwouldn't play London and later why it will have an en-
gagement there. He referred to the colored-cast musical as "the saga of
the soiled dove from the banks of the Chattahoochee or maybe it's the
Atchafalaya."

Then followed the route for the balance of the season and the planned
tour next season, which is to include the south and west, show again prob-

' ably repeating on the Coast. However, all such bookings will be shifted
until after the London showing, starting next summer.

Hermann Leopoldi participates in one number that drew attention in
"The Day Before Spring," which opened at the National. N. Y., last Thurs-
day (22). He is a refugee entertainer hailing from Vienna, where he owned
and appeared in a cafe named after him; Leopoldi has appeared in con-
certs over here.

Sid Phillips of Metro's N. Y. office first saw Leopoldi accompanying him-
self at the piano in an uptown N. Y. coffee house and recommended him
to John C. Wilson, producer of "Spring. " His stint usually runs for 45
minutes. Metro has a half interest in "Spring."

Edwin Jerome, radio actor, who temporarily took over Charles Wald-
ron's role of the father in "Deep Are the Roots" (Fulton, N. V.) 10 days
ago, is now permanent in cast with Waldron's return to his Coast home
because of continued illness. Jerome stepped into role on seven hours'
notice, with one rehearsal of first and second acts only, memorizing third
act between 5 and 7 p.m. before going oh. This is second time in two
years that Jerome did a hurry-up fill-in, taking over Cecil Humphrey s
role of George, Washington in "The Patriots." similarly on one-dav notice.
At that time he switched from another "Patriots" part.

Negotiate Aussie Tour

For San Carlo Opera Co.
The J. C. Williamson Theatres of

Melbourne, through its N. Y. agent,

Dorothy Stewart, yare negotiating

with Fortune Gallo. of the San Carlo
Opera Co., for a 40-week tour by the
opera troupe of Australia and New
Zealand, starting next April.

About 40 people (principals, first-

desk orchestra players and lead bal-

let dancers ) would make the trip,

balance of opera company (chorus,
ballet and orchestra) to be recruited
overseas. Shipping conditions are
still furnishing a hitch, Aussie ships
still being under government war-
time control, with all transportation
needing approval as "necessary" be-
fore being okayed. '

Recent report to the effect that Paul Kelly, insisting on having stage
dressing room at the Coronet (ex-Forrest), when "Beggars Are Coming to
Town" played the theatre, is stated to have been untrue. Dressing rooms
were assigned in the usual manner by Ben Ross Bercnberg, show's stage
manager, while the play was still out of town, and Kellv at no time evi-
denced temperament in the matter. Coronet relights Dec. 13 with "Dream
Girl."

Repertory for the 10-week operetta season in Detroit, at Masonic Temple
starting Feb. 5, has been set. "The Merry Widow" will be toe starting
attraction, followed by "Anything Coes," "The Great" Waltz." "Gypsy
Love." "Jubilee," "Naughty Marietta," "Rosalie." "The Bat" ("Fleder-
maus".), "Babes in Toyland" and "Roberta." Tickets lor the season range
from $3G down to $9.

Crowds jamming Philly for the forthcoming Army-Navy game on Sat-
urday (1) are making it tough for the members of the casts. of legit pro-
ductions playing the Quaker City. Hotel managers have told many' of the
thesps that they'll have to vacate their rooms by Friday afternoon to make
room for the grid mobs. The advance staff of "Nellie Bly," which opens
Saturday flight, had. to take rooms in Wilmington.

William O'Neal, legit baritone, who appeared in musicals here and in
Australia, is. back on Broadway after a hitch in the Army. He was as-
signed to radar in San. Francisco. In the first World War O'Neal was
bayoneted by a German, the heart membrane being punctured, but he
recovered fully after a rare feat of surgery,'

'Under Counter

London Click
London. Nov. 27.

Of two new plays opening: here
this week, "Under the Counter." a
musical that bowed in Nov. 22 at
the Phoenix, looks good for a
lengthy run. Show, starring Cicely
Courtneidge, was favorably received
by first-nighters and generally by
the erix. •

Other newcomer, a revival of "The
Sacred Flame," which opened at St.

Martin's the same day, didn't fare
so well. After 16 years, the plot is

outmoded for postwar audiences.
Unlikely to get a long run.

'Dream Girl/ 'Hamlet'

Settle Conflict Debuts

By Switching of Dates
Of four new plays listed to open

on Broadway during the week of
Dec, 10, two were dated for the
same evening, but the impending
conflict has been eliminated. "Dream
Girl;" newest attraction by the
Playwrights Co., will open at the
Coronet (ex-Forrest) Dec. 13. and
Mike Todd's "Hamlet," with Maurice
Evans, due into the newly named
Columbus Circle (formerly Inter*
national, also Cosmopolitan), was
dated for the same night but moved
the debut forward one day to Dec. 12.

Playwrights office stated there
was no intention to precipitate a
conflict of premieres. Brace of shows
listed for the same week are Todd's
"V/ould-Be Gentleman." starring
Bobby Clark, and Jean Dalrymple's
"Brighten the Corner," neither hav-
ing announced its Broadway berth.

Recently the Playwrights and
Richard Kollmar mixed it up ver-
bally over the opposed openings of
"The Rugged Path" (Plymouth)
ana "Are You With It?" (Century).
Stated., that a booking situation
arose whereby the Playwrights
could not avoid the opposed events
"With It" did not draw the first-
string reviewers, basis for Kollmar's
complaint, but neither attraction was
affected by the. conflict, both draw-
ing capacity business since the start.

Memphis Short on Legit

Due to Concert Dates
Memphis. Nov.: 27.

An overload of concert bookings
by local impresarios has caught the
municipal Ellis Auditorium manage-
ment with its trousers drooping in
the legit field. Col. C. A. McEhavy
this week is bemoaning his inability
to plate several road companies on
the Auditorium schedule because the
dates offered are already under
contract to private outfits "here for
musical attractions.
With the Beethoven Club, Arts

Appreciation. Mrs. Martha Angier
and the Memphis Symphony Orches-
tra all using the Auditorium for
their various series of musical
events, plus several occasional en-
tries sponsoring benefit concerts for
their pet charities, the Auditorium
has suddenly found itself top-heavv
with music and shy of stage stuff.
There hasn't, been a single show in

the ^building this season and only
three, are on the books. "Life With
Father" will return for a one-night
stand on Dec. 8; "Rebecca" is due
Dec. 25-26; and a Shubert repertory
troupe, -will do three musicals here
Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2. Three companies
don't make a season and the colonel
is considerably; upset in consequence.
Especially now that he's getting
nibbles on touring companies and
can't take 'em. •'"'.'•

Hays on Broadway
Tin*Day Before Spring
John ('. Wilson production.. of- musical

eumedy hi two lien* (seven scenes). • Fck-
lines Irene Manning, Bill Johnson, John
.viober. -,1'ntriela Mitrahtill. Tom Helmore.
KuKli l.ii Ins anil Mary Ellon 'MuyliiO.

Staged l.y the producer; .book tllt-eclcd by
hiilu-artl I'lululii: book ami lyrics hy Ainu
.lav 1,enter; music hy Frederick tinewo;
halleis staged by Antony Tudor, sellings

hy Itoberl Davidson; costumes hy Miles
While; opened at National. .\, v., Nov. •„•::,

fjft: Sit lop (*l- opening night).

Kal herlne Tnvvnsend. , Irene Manning
IVIer 'i'uivnsemK '. John Archer
Itlll Tenipk-ihs Bert c'rceil

Mai- Tompkins: .
."

, • • .Lucille Benson
Ale* MaltlainJ ...Bill Johnson

...... Karol l.ornine
Tlelte Anderson

Lucille Vloetnian
ISstelle Lorltux

. . Arloulne (Jooil.lohn

.Belly Jean Smytlie
, . . .Tom Jfelmore
. . ... . .(Ion »la\vo

... .Robert J''iehl

....DwiRhl Mat-nelil'

Marie......
Lucille, . . ........
I .culture. .........
MaiJnrie.
yjisah.., ..:......<
A ii ue

.

Herald Rarlter...
,|oe Mel KuiaKI. .

.

Hiirr> Hcolt.'.,, ...

K hiie. Warren, . .

.

Christopher Ita injotph .

.

-. . Patricia Marshal
Kaltiei ine (in (he hook) . -Mary Kllen M.iylan
Alex (lii Hie hook) HllKll I.alnir

v.. italic. ; Paul- Beet.

I'lalo-. : i
.'.'.' Itnlph (ilover

ll'renJ Hermann Leopoldi

An intimate musical comedy is

"The Day Before Spring." Having
youth and enough charm to provide
satisfactory diversion, it is deserving
of a successful engagement, One
questionable angle is the high ticket

top ($6). .'•'.'
. .,

There are several faces new to

Broadway, or at least most of the
players are getting their major
Broadway assignments to date. Pa-
tricia Marshall is one of them, a pert
songstress who looks alluring in a

sweater and sexy evening frock She
clicks with "My Love Is a Married
Man" and again With "A Jug of

Wine." Miss Marshall was with Rich-
ard Himber's band and also appeared
in several musicals, including "Stars
On Ice" (Center), singing from'

a

box.

Lyrically, "Spring" is best in act

one. Generally, last part of the show
is a letdown after the neat first act.

Katherine and Peter Townsend at-

tend the 10th anniversary reunion of
Harrison U. their alma mater, she
going with the idea of renewing a
romance with Alex Maitland, with
whom she fruitlessly tried to elope
when they were seniors. He has
written a novel telling of their little

affair, and again they start, for a
mountain lodge, she agreeing to an
elopement rather than a placid home
life with Petci.
But the car breaks down, as it did

•when they first tried to skip. Peter
comes pantingly after them, and
while his pleading that she recon-
sider isn't effective, a dream ballet

indicates what might happen and; of
course. Alex doesn't win.

Story could have been shortened.
And there is - little question that

"Spring" has too little comedy for a

real click. Irene Manning, from
films, is the pleasant Katherine. She
warbles the theme song, "The Day
Before Spring," and is fine with Bill

Johnson on "You Haven't Changed
At All." Other numbers sung pret-

tily by Miss Manning ai£ "This Is

My Holiday," plus another duet, "I

Love You This Morning." She also

figures in a novelty lyric, while "get-
ting advice" from Freud, Plato and
Voltaire. Hermann Leopoldi, former
Viennese entertainer, stands
here. More material should have
been written for him.
Johnson, as Alex, is a robust bari-

tone and is likely to be around
Broadway for some time, if Holly-
wood doesn't take him again. His
last previous appearance was in

"Something for the Boys." He does
plenty okay with "God's Green
World." John Archer, as Peter isn't

much on the vocal end but is an
engaging actor and gets away with
"Where's My Wife." Archer, like the
other principal feature people, is also
from Hollywood. Tom Helmore, an
English actor, has most of the scant
comedy, as secretary to the novelist.
Antony Tudor has steered the bal-

lets, which are better than when
seen out of town. Since the tryout
that element has been considerably
shortened. Principal ballomancs are
Hugh Laing. an agile fellow, and
Mary Ellen Moylan. who team very
well, "Friends to the End," a male
ensemble number, starts the second
part is likeable, being dovetailed
into the story. Ibee.

A Soiiuil of
Irving Ii. Juciiha pmdili

three acts hy .11any Brow
l.t-eene. Frank l.ovejoy. (

Wratili. Bruce 10vans, K|
Brown;, selling by Rami)
!il Ii.we.ut1i, N. V., .Nov.
($-t.80 opening nighl).
I'll-. Charles Coke
I'lV. .1(»ni Hunter
I'd. niH'rt'iiIliicpl
'I'/.". Frank BagBiiil ...
I.I. Allan ('nine
K/HKt. Joseph Mitonec.
I'lV. Soul .Shapiro. •

.'.

.

l*fe. Kail Muller:
Sgl. Thomas Cnt-ler...
I'd-, Morris Ferguson.
Cl'ipl. John Treiawiiy.
Fl-uUerictl Fluley.

Hunting
'Moil of -drama in

n; 'Features Sam
leorge Tync. Call
aged hy Anthony
el l,eve. Opened
a>. '4,'.; SiJ.flU lop

. . .FmnH Trf>v.ejoy

....lames MiCirew
Sam T.evene

Wlflilim Beal
Clitii-les J. Fl.ciin

-Burton I.nhcaster
tleoi'ffit- Tync

. .'Kenneth Brunei-

.......Carl Frank
....Ralph Brooke
.... .Stac y llaci-ls

Bruce Kvnns

"A Sound of Hunting." first play
by Harry Brown, bowed in at the
Lyceum last week with Sam Lcvene
and some of the. season's best dialog
as ils chief assets. As a plav it goes
nowhere, but it packs enough enter-
tainment to indicate it'll wind up for
nioderate grosses. •

Localed in Cassino, with a squad
of eight won stymied with the Fifth

Army for 1< days in a muddy postBrown s play uses a World War if
background to turn out three acts of
earthy, snappy dialog. Save for a
closing stretch, where the play bocsdown id a switch to more serious
moments, it adds up to fairly enter-
taining theatre. Although the one-
set background is a cold, dreary
bomb-ruined building, arid despite
the recurrent sounding of the gunS
the situation actually is only the
springboard for fast comedy lines
Even the characters seem to- sense
that mere cleverness is the essence
of the play, which otherwise resolves
itself into the - efforts of the squad
to rescue one of their number, who
is cut off within reach of a German
machincgun nest.

,.

Each volley of banter is timed for
a laugh, with an almost pervading
vaudeville aura. The obvious flaw
in the play is its lack of something
solid. It's not firmly anchored to an
idea, nor to the unravelling of a plot.
The dialog, while realistic, offers no
profound reasoning out of the war.
Browu tries to create an entity out
of the different individuals who are
thrown together, arid in this he is

only partially successful. Without
pretentions, the play has a warmth
and is real, but never grows serious.
K rations and a Cassanova GI. of
necessity,, draw cliches when they
arc the only subject matter, under
discussion. The men are all nice
guys, ordinary and understandable,
nrotptypes of the average GI, but
Individually Brown gives them noth-
ing, to say that's worthy of a stage.
There's a foreign correspondent
who's exaggerated, but otherwise one
senses that Brown knows and un-
derstands the guy -who fought the
war.
Levene heads the all-male cast and

docs a hangup job portraying a guy
who takes everything in his stride.

Foi1 that matter, most of the cast is

uniformly fine, including Frank
Lovejoy. George Tyne. Carl Frank
and- Bruce. Evans. Anthony Brown
staged the play with a fine sense of
extracting full values. and~Samuel
Love's selling is effective. Rose.

Mnrriago Is for Single
People

Ruth llohlen anil A
of co.ni

• ads (-t si

'.mil iimiihm, am, vIVKlltifl KrO'lherR pi'O-

(lllclioh of co.ineily h.\ Stanley Bicharils inuntil, >n t,i clinteuy lt> sianicy ictcllariis in
three acts (-t sceheS). Fetltnes .Nana Bry-
ant. Siagcil l,.i . Stanley l,"uan; setting.

. KftfileHcl; |.'o\, ,M Colt. N'.. Y,. Nov. »|,
'•(": $-":.i;u inn Oit:sn opetilrg iiighli.
Mis. Sihyl Het liha Xana Bryant
l.lly Bat Iter l-'lorence Sundstroni
lleena 1

(ynllila Mu'nli
BlJdtcy J'ackci

.

Keliticth llecilh;

t'na. a ma III

'!, .

('lorent-c Sundstroni
Antic P'rancfne

'WisI.. Ma rBlierH
...Finn]
..loci M

.N'ancle Hoi

<tUo

tin. a inn Id \anc1e llclit.es
.utile l>isenli,iu',.|- .tlerlriltle Beach
ilienccr Shllllim Unbent Sully

Shet-nin.M l.azaiiis
. . . . N Iclinlas S.-nintlei'S

VI i i-iii Mttllhh

An Kipi-e
lleginalil llecti

A Vcung I ..«!>'•

At the first intermission, of "Mar-
riage Is for Single People." Harry
Hershfleld. the noted wit. had an ex-
cellent recommendation. Alter gan-
dering the initial act. he suggested
a law. No one. .he said, should at-
tempt to produce a play until he had
at least proven he had seen at least
one play.
"Marriage" was prime for an an-

nulment even before its consumma-
tion. It's definitely under age.
The performance at intermission

in the lobby by the audience was
more entertainment. Kahn,
(Annulled alter Hx perform-

ances.) -
,

Garrick Becomes 2d
Legiter for St. Louis

St. Louis, Nov. 27.

Natives for the first time in more
than a decade will have the oppor-
tunity of patronizing two instead of
one legit house starting Monday
(261. Claude Sclienck. long identified
in local theatrical circles and for

the past three years lessee of the
Garricjc theatre for the presentation
of special screen features, will under-
take thb^hew project. The Garrick,

a 2,000 scaler constructed early' in

the 20th s'century for legit, is being

facelifted, and« Schenck says if na-

tives want more legit than now
available, he will continue giving it

to em at the Garrick: if not he'll go

back to the flickers.

Jules Pfeiffc.'. Chicago, owner of

"Maid In The Ozarks.'' a comedy-
drama, assisting in prepping for the

teeoll. will bring it in for the open-

ing. The house will be scaled to

$3.05 and if the bo. activity justifies

the piece will be held indefinitely.

With United Booking Office pieces

tied up for presentation solely at

the American theatre here, Schonck

and Pfeifler plan to fetch in indie

pieces such as "Uncle Tom's CaftW.

"The Drunkard," . "Pickup Girl,'

"Angel Street." etc. for extended

engagements. No musicals will be

presented as the. Grand, burlesk. still

owns the lease on the Garrick. On
several occasions this season the

American i has played to SRO hi?.'

with hundreds turned away because

of the small house and limited,

stands; Schenck sees a definite trend

for more legit In. this demand for

ducats and longer engagements.
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48th St CHarveyV) Theatre Reverts

To Leblangs Fri. as Todd's Lease Ends
The ,48th Street, N.. Y., where

"Harvey'' is parked, reverts to the

•Leblang estate Saturday (1), Mike
Todd's sublease on the theatre, ex-

piring as of Friday (30). Leblang
people were worried over the pos-

sibility of the showman removing
.'any material or apparatus that could

interfere with operating the house,

but Todd declined to sign a stipula-

tion that effect, indicating that

'•somebody had a guilty conscience,"

referring tp tjie deal made last

summer whereby the hit will con-

tinue at the 48th Street, from which
Todcf will no longer reap the house
profUs: f

The Leblangs, through attorney

Joseph Richter, applied for a writ
rest raining Todd from removing any
apparatus from the theatre, and a

temporary stay was' granted. Todd
had the house on a low rental and
defrayed the cost of a new boiler

for the heating plant last year. Le-
blangs argued that the installation

now properly belongs to the prop-
erty.

;v; ;;,'

New York Telephone Co. was ad-

vised by Todd to discontinue the

48th Street telephone, which Would
liave automatically called for re-,

moyal of equipment. Brock Pem-
bcrton, "Harvey's" producer, who
has been at odds with Todd ever
*ince the deal was made to continue

the show at the 48th Street, prevent-
ed the phone removal. The winter
edition of the Manhattan telephone
directory was being printed without
Die theatre being listed, but the

-.presses were stopped and a page re-

plated so that the 48th Street is lift-

ed as heretofore.

Todd's lease on his present flossy

office building expires at the end of

December, but he is having difficulty

obtaining possession of the "former

Vanderlip mansion on East 52d
street, where he will move, having
bought the property several months
ago. It is presently tenanted by Ar-
thur Forkcnstcin, a dress designer,

who contends it's his residence,

Attorney Paul O'Brien, for Todd,
has applied to the local Office of

Price Administration to classify the

Vanderlip place as a business prop-
erty so that the designer can be
ousted and the place fixed up as

Todd's new offices. Decision pcuds.

SHUBERTS MULL HYPO

FOR 'PASSING SHOW
The Shuberts arc mulling whether

to strengthen "The Passing Show,"
which opened out of town recently

with Willie Howard starring. Re-
vue is doing real business out of

town and although it was planned
for road showing, there's a chance it

will be presented on Broadway next

spring. Production of "Passing

Show" originated in the Shubert
warehouse, just as "Hellzapoppin"
did. That Olsen and Johnson Vevue
coined money on Broadway.
"Show" registered a high gross in

Philadelphia last week and will Con-

tinue there this and next week. It

then goes to Detroit and. after a pre-

Christmas layoff, opens Dec. 24 at

the Great Northern, Chicago.

Montclair Strawhat

In Black Via Ho. ton
Warners' Montclair, N. .1., theatre,

in the red with stock since early

summer, is claimed to have climbed
"out of the red, which approxinwled
$18,000. Credit goes -to Edward
Everett Horton, who has been, a

stock draw sensation for years. Hor-
ton played the Montclair spot for

three weeks in his standby, "Spring-
time for Henry," and is currently

playing "Clarence'' there, play being

in its second week, with one more
to go.

Montclair is being operated by
Thomas Costello, recently out of the

Army, and Thomas Hay ties, the local

duo being new in show business

Richard Skinner, who was connect-

ed with the Jersey venture, with-

drew some time ago.

Liebman's 'Kid' Quest
Max Licbman is still scouting for a

satisfactory casting for Billy the Kid,
• who is the central character in

"Shooting Star." his $150,000 legit

musical.

So) Kaplan and Bob Russell did

the tunes and, for a time, Jed Harris

was anxious to stage it but all details-

are oil until the male star is set. .

American Red Cross

Stock Co. in Wiesbaden
. Wiesbaden, Germany, Nov. 17.

An American Red Cross stock
company has been organized here
by Francis I. Curtis, one-time David
Belasco associate director and straw-
hat producer, for the 21,000 GIs in

this vicinity. Troupe, headed by
British film star James Mason, has
been doing Robert E. Sherwood's
"The Road to Rome" and is pre-
paring "Made in Heaven." Last is

a 'new.-play by Mason and Pamela
Kellino, which will have its world
preem here.

Curtis is using the ornate/ opera
house for his venture. Building had
been hit by incendiaries, and furni-

ture removed by Nazis, so that a
complete overhaul job has been
necessary to put it into shape.

Plenty of Headaches

For 'Nantucket' Flop;

Red Soars to $360,000
Plenty of managerial headaches

attended the brief showing of "The
Girl From Nantucke.y.'_which. closed

af the Adelphi. N. Y.. Nov. 17 after

a week plus three, days. And the
maze of troubles hasn't been settled

yet. Additional claims are piling up
against Henry Adrian, who produced
the show, now reported to have
gone into the red for an incredible

$360,000.

- One of the added claims is an
extra week's salary to cast and
chorus in lieu of closing notice.

Immediately after "Girl" opened and
was panned, noticeWas posted but
disappeared from the. bulletin board
a few days later. Money on deposit

with Equity was used to pay off the
company on both Saturdays of its

Broadway existence.

All .the limited boxoffice takings

were retained by the theatre be-

cause of obligations piled up by the
show Management. The stage crew
threatened to hold the curtain for

the final performance, but was dis-

suaded as the amount involved was
not large and the house guaranteed
payment. One obligation not taken
care of was the return fare to the

Coast guaranteed Edward Clarke
Lillejv who staged the book.

Adrian has now had two flops,

the first -being "Victory Belles," and
there was a heap of trouble about
that, too. He went into the Army
before "Belles" -finally stopped.

Urge Newsmen Okay

Into ATAM P.A. Unit

A group of press agents in the

Assn. of Theatrical Agents and Man-
ager* is anxious to broaden entrance
requirements for members, with the

idea of taking in newspapermen. with

experience in the drama field. Feel-

ing is that some liberalization in

rules is necessary since the "new-
blood" clause for producers suggest-

ing applicantsWas dropped from the

last contract. Also that the appren-
tice system isn't allowing enough
good men with drama training into

the union.

--George Ross, former N. Y. World-
Telegram drama columnist and pres-
ent general p,a„ and David 'Quirk.,

N. Y. Daily News drama ed. are in-

terested in joining ATAM. The p.a.

group mentioned above has a lawyer
how drawing up necessary legal

amendment to present to union, idea

being to let deserving newspaper-

.

drama desk men in without opening
door completely. Theory is to give

newspapermen credit for their drama
experience, similar to apprentice
time.

Lindsay's 0p
Howard Lindsay was operated on

at Murray HiM hospital, N. Y., last

Saturday (24 1 after receiving a

f eries of penicillin treatments.

Physicians traced - infection, to . a

stomach ulcer, and while major sur-

gery was not necessary, he will be

laid up for several weeks.

Lindsay was taken ill soon after

the opening of Lelancl HaywarcHs
presentation of "State of,the Union,"

which he wrote with Russel Crou.se.

Play \vas acclaimed at the Hudson,
N, Y. It was planned to organize

a road "Union'' company but, because

of -Lindsay's illness, show Will be

delayed.

2 Global Musical* .

Broadway will see two mu-
sicals this season with book
built oh a round-ithe-wprld jaunt.v

One is the Nat Karson-Eddie
Cantor "Nellie Bly," which
opens tryout in Philly Sat. (1),

other being Mike Todd's "Eighty
Days," based on Jules Verne's
"80 Days Around the World." ',

Orson Welles did book on
latter and will direct. ColcS

Porter supplied music and lyrics.

Rose Gets London

Okay on 'Carmen'
London, Nov, 27.

Billy Rose has obtained sanction
of the British' Labor Ministry to
stage

,
"Carmen Jones" in London.

Previously reported that the mini-
stry had nixed Rose's plans by re-

fusing to discuss labor permits for
the cast, but understood this was
done only because Rose had not
originally made a formal applica-
tion for permission. Impresario will

probably open "Jones" in London
ne*t fall in conjunction with either
Emile Littler or Jack Hylton. •

Understood the Labor Ministry js

now willing to allow any stage or

vaude shows to be imported, provid-
ing a concrete proposition is made.
Excepting Rose, no other legit or

vaude managements have applied.

Chief obstacles now in the path of

such importations are the ministry's

rulings on double taxation and freez-

ing of salaries. Both may be ironed
out soon. .•'

Lt. Col. Irving Somach,

Vet Legit Backer, Upped

Lt. Col. Irving- Somach, vet Broad-
way legit backer, exited the Afmy
this week to resume his medical
practice and play-financing.

Dr. Somach, who entered the.serv-

ice three- years' ago 'as a captain, was
raised from major to lt. colonel last

week, just before his discharge, on
strength of his record with the Mt.

Sinai hospital <N.Y.) Unit in the

Africa. Italy and French campaigns.
W.k. in show biz as a medico, he's

one of the lucky originals in with
Oscar Serlin's "Life With Father"
syndicate.

Lt. Col. Somach is technical ad-

visor on the forthcoming Lee Sabin-
son production. "Home of the

Brilve," by Arthur La u rents, radio

scripter making his Broadway debut.

Mike Gordon, ex-Group Theatre, is

staging; Joe Pevney and Arthur
Franz play two of the roles. Somach
took all five to an Army psychiatry

hospital over the weekend to see

first-hand how narcosynthesis works;
that's the drug which has an hypnotic

effect on psychiatric patients, relaxes

tHem, makes them tell the truth,

speak freely and lose all inhibitions,

and has been of invaluable help in

curing war jitters. It's a switch on
the lie-detector used by criminolo-

gists. Other -leads in the forthcom-
ing play are Alan Baxter and Russell

Hardie; with an Xma.s preem slated

on Broadway, possibly at the Belasco

where the play's rehearsing.

Clifford Hayman to Do
Edwin Justus Mayer Play
Edwin Justus Mayer signed with

Clifford Hayman Friday (23) for lat-

ter to produce his new play, tenta-

tively titled "The Finishing Touch."
Film actress Marsha Hunt is being

sought for the lead.

Rehearsals are planned to start in

three weeks.

Named San Antonio Mgr.
San Antonio, Nov. 27.

Robert Brink appointed manager
r>f the Sunken Garden theatre.

Plays in Rehearsal
•' O Mistress Mine" i 'Love in Idle-

ness )—Theatre Guild and John C.

Wilson.

"Born Yesterday"—Max Gordon.
"Show Boat" (revival)—Richard

Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein .

"Home of The Brave"—Lee Sabin-

son.

"The Lute Sons"—Michael Myer-
berg.

"St. Lazare's Pharmacy"—Eddie
Dowling and Louis J. Singer.

.

"Pygmalion" i revival )—Theatre,
Inc.. Beatrice Straight, Richard Aid-
rich.

; .

Red Mill' Royalty to the Shuberts

For Theatre Sets Booking Precedent

Harburg-Saidy's Musical

Has 'Social Significance'
E. Y. Harburg and Fred Saidy,

who did book on "Bloomer Girl"
(Shubert, N. Y.), set to do; book on
a new, as yet untitled musical, with
Earl Robinson and Burton Lane
doing music, and,Harburg the;, lyrics.

Show is said to have a "social sig-

nificance" angle in libretto.

Harold Arlen, who collabed with
Harburg on "Bloomer Girl," also has
a hew musical, with Johnny Mercer,
"St. Louis Woman." which is still

slated to go on, although producers
are still trying to find a lead re-
placement for Lena Home, who
bowed out.

, .

-Sam Katz and Arthur Freed of

Metro reported backing first show,
using own coin.

Chi Takes Umbrage

At Hotel's Alleged

Slight to Show Mob
.

'

\, Chicago, Nov. 27.

Hotel situation in Chicago isn't

anywhere near as bad as it's painted,
despite beefs to the contrary, ac-

cording to various hotel operators
here. Latter insist that stories that

American Legion and other conven-
tioneers have taken over the town
are untrue. And that there's always
plenty of room for show people is

attested by Louis Ermellng. prez of

the Chi Hotel Assn., as well as by
hotel ops themselves.
Ambassaddr, Sherman, Palmer

House, Croydon, Stevens, Black-
stone, Drake. Morrison and others
are doing everything they cap for

show_ people, as they have always
done' in the past, the various man-
agements insist.

Story in Variety about room
shortages on the road was what
started the turmoil, and one of

Ashton Stevens' columns in the
Herald-American last week prodded
it along by quoting a letter from
Lewis Harmon, advance man for

"Ryan Girl." who asked, "If Chicago
wants shows why does it bum's-rush
me, for one, from my hotel because
of the five-day limit on rooms?"
Funny angle to Harmon's squawk
was that his show folded after six

nights. "And then we broke our
necks filling the 'Ryan' rooms with
other shows!" manager Joe Akes-
son of the Croydon told Variety.
One way of forestalling such jam-

ups in the future was, offered by
Stevens, who quoted Variety's re-

mark that "hotel clerks think they
are doing show people a favor to

permit them to sign the register."

Said Stevens:

"Let's say that theatrical com-
panies book their railway transpor-
tation at the same time they book
the theatres embraced in their tours.

Well, why not make it a triple book-
ing? Why not book the hotels right

along with the playhouses and the

Pullmans?"

New Stock Co. Does

Weak Biz in Newark
Stock being tried again in New-:

ark, N. J., at the former Orphcum
(renamed the Opera Playhouse) has
been weak on biz, despite the pres-

ence of names. First play arranged
through J. J. Leventhal was "Teh
Little Indians," which was followed

by "Tomorrow the World," with

Conrad. Nagel and Elissa Landi.

Third attraction is "The Hasty
Heart," slated to be followed by a

new play entitled "A Cup of Sleep,"

in which Jeanne Cagncy and
Blanche Yurka are billed to appear.

House is situated in a colored

neighborhood. 'At first the Shuberts

were named as being interested but

that billing was eliminated. House
was formerly used for Italian opera

but around 25 years ago stock flour-

ished in the Orpheum. with Mabel
Brownell and Clifford Stork heading
the company. Present slock outfit's

management is Anthony
.
Cerigone

and Danny Hope, latter being a local

orchestra leader.

Seek New Omaha l.egilrr

Omaha, Nov. 27.

Talk getting stronger lor a legiti-

mate house of proper size to be in-

cluded in proposed new city audi-

torium.

Kansas City Music Hall likely to

be pattern.

When "The Red Mill" moves to

the 46th Street, N. Y„ from the

Ziegfeld, on Dec. 24, it will be firs!

time that -a show will be forced to

pay a weekly "royalty" to obtain a

booking. The fee will not apply to

the house; possession of which goes

to City Inyesting Co.. but to the

Shuberts, who have been operating

the theatre and also "Dark of the

Moon," which vacates' the house and

goes to the road,

Paula Sone and Hunt Strombcrg,
Jr., will be required to pay 5% of
the weekly gross to. the Shuberts,
and if the show plays to capacity,

which is $37,000,. the "royalty" will

be over $1,800 per week, "Mill"
has been selling out at the Ziegfeld,

which is larger than the 40th Street,

but while the ticket sale w?ill con-
tinue at $4.80 on weekday nights,

price for Friday. and Saturday will

be $6, so that the musical will gross

as much' in the midtown house.

Shubert deal with the "Mill"
management has no precedent, it is

believed. The weekly nick will drop
the show's share of the takings to

65% instead of 70',i, which is usual
for musicals.

Shuberts deliberately kept "Moon"
in the 46th Street to prevent City
Investing from taking over. Con-
tract between the show and house
stipulated that they could retain

possession in the event the house
ownership changed' hands, as long
as the current attraction was light-

ed. One of the Shuberts was quoted'
saying "Moon" would play into next
summer no matter how much money
it lost. During last summer the
show was reputedly in the red right

along, but when the "Mill" deal
arose, the idea of continuing the

drama indefinitely was skipped. One
manager in commenting on the mat-
ter, described the required' payment
from the musical as "almost what
the Shubert red was" on "Moon"
each week during the summer.
Shuberts defend their tactics by
rating City as opposition to their

theatre "empire," new outfit owning
and operating five legiters.

"Dark of Moon" closes Dec. 15 and
goes on tour. City planned exten-
sive alterations but there is too little

time between the departure of

"Moon" and the arrival of "Mill" for

that work to be accomplished and
it will await the end of the musical's

engagement.

FR0NT-0F-H0USE

SWITCHES ON B'WAY
Change of management at three

Broadway theatres will be accom-
panied by shifting in the front of

the house. When possession of the

46th Street passes Dec. 15 to the City

Investing Co.," new owner of - the

property. Bill Goldheart will switch

to the Broadhurst ("Follow the

Girls") as treasurer while Ernest

McCauley remains as house man-
ager. Cora Gibbsof the Broadhurst
boxoffice was supposed to switch lp

the 46th Street, but her contract

was with, the Shuberts, who lose the

theatre. * •"

George Ashby and Frank Williams

are is the boxoffice of- the Colum-
bus Circle, formerly the Interna-

tional "Hamlet," relights the house

Dec 11, Sam Brinn being the man-
ager. Walter Heyer has been

spotted in the Mansfield ("Anna-

Lucasta") boxoffice, succeeding Ash-
by. The 48th Street ("Harvey")

goes back to the Leblang estate at

the end of this week (Dec. 1), but

Julius Spector and Harry Goldheart

remain in the b.o. .

Touring 'Desert Song'

Due in N.Y. on Jan. 8
Second Coast-produced operetta

revival to reach Broadway this sea-

son Will be "Desert Song," booked
into the City Center theatre for four

weeks starting Jan. .8. First was
"The Red Mill," currently at, the

Ziegfeld.

"Song" opened at San Diego Sept.

7 and was credited with grossing

$41,500 in nine performances there.

It is currently at the Civic opera

house; Chicago. "Song" was revived

by the Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco Light Opera Assn. It stars

Walter Cassel, Metropolitan Opera
Co. baritone, and Dorothy Sandlin.
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'Ryan Girl' Whacked by Chi Critics,

6G; Tallu Nifty 21G, Desert
9

$34j
Chicago, iMov. 27. f

Of the three openers last week two
clicked and one was a flop. Latter
was "The Ryan Girl," which the Shu-
bei'ts had hopefully inked into the
Blackstone lor a month but which
turned out to be the big flopperoo
of. the new season. Slammed unmer-
cifully by the critics, it got a mis-:

|

erable $6,000 in eight 'performances,
!

despite the name draws of Edmund
|

Lowe, June Havoc, Una O'Connor
j

and Doris Dalton, and closed Satin -

day night (24).

Tallulah Bankhead drew raves in

"Foolish Notion," second of the The-
atre Guild-American Theatre So-
ciety's offerings, which got $21,000.

and "The Desert Song" reaped the
best notices of any operetta revival

here in years and pulled in $34,000

for its first seven performances.
Litter's advance sales total $62,000

to date—better than '.'Lady in the

Dark" and "One Touch of Venus."
and second only to "Winged Victory."

which still holds the Opera House's
best record lor advances with
$75,000.

American Legionnaires, in their

first postwar convensh. favored only
"Laffing Room Only." Take for the
Olsen & Johnson show was $39,000,

but, even that was $3,000 less than
the previous week. Thanksgiving
hearthside-huggers and cold weather
blamed lor the. drop here, as well
us for •Carmen Jones," skedded to

move out Jan. 5. which got $24,000;
• Dear Ruth." $15,500; "Two Mrs. Car-
rolls." $13,500, and "Voice of the
Turtle," $15,500. Extra matinee for

"Anna Lucasta," however, hiked it

to $19,600. Latter is really cleaning
up.

Following "Ryan Girl" fiasco.

Blackstone remains dark till Dec. 24.

when "Hasty Heart." third Guild-
ATS show, opens, and "Dark of the
Moon" follows Jan. 21. Other shows
imminent are "St. Lazaro's Phar-
macy." "Late George Apley," "Spring
in Brazil." "Passing Show." "Suds
in Your Eye," Ballet Theatre, and
Sonja Henie ice revue.

'APLEY' REPEAT VISIT

BIG $27,000 IN WASH.
Washington, Nov. 27.

"The Late George Aplev." on its

repeat visit, got $27,000 in eight per-
formances at the National theatre
last week. Milton Berle in "Spring
in Brazil" has a $20,000 advance sale,
and they are still buying.

"The Winter's Tale" comes in un-
der auspices of the American The-
atre Society, under Theatre Guild
sponsorship, and is assured of an
$18,000 week.
Two shows under the aegis of Ar-

thur Hopkins will arrive in late De-
cember. Ethel Barrymore and a dis-
tinguished company will present
"The Joyous Season" by Philip
Barry. "The Magnificent Yankee,"
a biography by. Emmett Lavery
about the late Chief Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes, arrives Dec. 31.

Louis Calhern will play the lead in
this one. w ith Dorothy Gish as Mrs.
Holmes.

'Hasty Heart' Fine 23G

In Detroit; 'Father' 13G
Detroit. Nov. 27.

The Lindsay - Grouse - produced
"Hasty Heart" had a fine week at
the Cass, drawing $23,000 at. $3 top.
"Life With Father" had a mild third-
week business at $2 top at the Shu-
bert-Lafayette. drawing $13,000.

"Life" holds through this week
while "The Winter's Tale" opened
at the Cass on Monday (26) for one
week's run.

McClintic Flies Back
To Stage Cornell Play

Guthrie McClintic. who left Paris
by plane Sunday ( 25 ) , is due in New
York today to begin directing .re-

hearsals on "Antigone." Play, by
Jean Anouilh. with Katherine Cor-
nell and Sir Cedric Hardwicke
starred, and produced by Miss Cor-
nell and Gilbert Miller, is skedded
to open Dec. 27

McClintic left the U. S. Oct. 1 to
leach at the American University
Study Center. GI rest camp, at
Biarritz. He staged "Wintcrset"
with an all-GI cast, which opened
Nov. 20 at swank Municipal Casino
and ran five nights. McClintic also
lectured to classes, and permitted
Gfs into his rehearsals, an unheard-
of procedure for the producer-direc-
tor back home.

Cooper's Legiter
Melville Cooper is in New York

to take over a featured role in Rich-
ard Aldrich's Broadway revival of

"Pygmalion."
Gertrude Lawrence will star in

the legiter.

Current Road Shows
(Period Cohering Nov. 26-Dec. 8)

"A Joy Forever"—Erlanger, Buff

i28-l>; Royal Alex., Toronto <3-8).

"Angel Street"—Simmons And.,

Wichita Falls (26); Hardin, Abilene

(27); Waco H., Waco (28): Mm. H..

Houston (29); Paramount, Austin
(30); Texas, San Antonio <1): Libby
H.. El Paso (3); Rio Grande, Las
Cruces (4); Kimo, Alb'que (5); And..
Santa Fe (6); Fox, Trinidad (7);

H. S„ And., La Junta («t.

"Anna Lucasta"—Civic, Chi (26-

8).

Ballet Russe Highlights — And.,
Portland (26); Aud„ Portsmouth
(27); Metro., Prov. (28); Bushnell
Aud., Hartford (30-1); Mem. And.,
Worcester (2); Karlton, W'niport (3);

Rajah, Reading (6); Brouglar, Beth-
lehem (7).

"Billion Dollar Baby"—Shubert,
Boston (26-8).

"Blackouts of 1945"—El Capitan,
Hollywood (26-8).

Blackstone—Hanna, Cleve. (26-1);

Town H., Toledo (2-5): Park. Youngs-
town (6-8).

"Blossom Time" — Curran, San
Francisco (26-8).

"Brighten the Corner"—Walnut.
Philly (26-1); Nixon. Pitts. I3-8J.

"Carmen Jones"—Erlanger. Chi,
(26-8).

"Dear Ruth"—Harris. Chi, (26-8).

"Dear Roth" (2d Co.)—Geary. San
Francisco (26-8).

"Desert Song"—Civic Op. Use.. Chi
i26-8).

"Dream Girl"—Plymouth, Boston
(26-8).

••"Dunnigan's Daughter" — Nixon,
Pitts. (26-1.1; Hartman. Columbus
( 3-5 ).

"Foolish Notion"—Studebaker. Chi.
(26-8).

"French Touch"—Locust St.. Philly
(26-1 ).

"Gift for the Bride"—Park,
Young'stown (ll;CbX, Cinn. (3-8).

Gilbert & Sullivan — Parkway.
Madison (26-27); Davidson. Milwau-
kee (29-1); Keith's. Gr. Rupids (3-5);

English, Ind'p'lis (6-8).

"Hamlet" — Opera House, Boston
(28-8).

"Hasty Heart"—Mem. And., 1,'ville

.(26); Cox, Cinn. (27-1); Pkway,
Madison (3); Davidson. Milwaukee
(4-8).

"Joyous Season"—Bush. Aud . Hart-
ford (26); Ct. Sq.. Springfield (27-28);

Shubert. New Haven (29-1); Locust,
Philly (3-8).

"Lalting Room Only"— Shubert,
Chi. (26-8).

"Late George Aplcy"—Ford's Bal-
to. (26-1): Walnut, Philly (3-8).

"Life With Father"—Shubert-La-
fayette. Det. (26-1); English, Ind'p'lis

« 2-5); Coliseum. Evansville (6); Aud.,
Memphis (7); Ryman, Nashville (8).

"Murder Without Crime"—Lyric,
Bridgeport i30-l); Bushnell. Hart-
ford 1 3); Court Sq., Springfield (4-5):

Mem. And.. Worcester (6); Lawler,
Greenfield (7); Acad. Mus.. North-
ampton (8).

"Nellie Bly" — Forrest. Philly
(2fi-8).

"Of All People"—Town II.. Toledo
(29-1): Shubert-Lafayette. Det. (3-8).

"Oklahoma!" — Colonial. Boston
(26-8).

"Pick Up Girl"—Lyric. A.llentown
'26); Karlton, W'nisport ( 27.) ; War
And.. Trenton (28); Playhouse, Wil-
mington (29-1 ); Erlanger. Bud'. (3-8).

"Pygmalion"—Shubert, N. Haven
(6-8).

"Rebecca"—Robinson And.. Little

Rock (26); Mun. Aud.. Shie.veport
(27); Mun. Aud., New Orleans (28-

29); Lanier Aud., Montgomery (30);

Temple, Birmingham (1); Albany.
Albany (3); And., Savannah (4);

Mun. Aud., Augusta (5); State, Wins-
ton-Salem (7); Acad. Mus., Roanoke
(8),

"St. Lazarc's Pharmacy"—His Maj-
esty's. Montreal (4-8).

"School for Brides"—Coplev, Bost.

(26-8).

•Soldier's Wife" — RKO Va..

Wheeling (27); Acad. Mus.. Roanoke
(30).

"Spring in Brazil"— Nat'l. Wash.
( 26-8 ).

"Student Prince"- -And.. Denver
(26-28); Capitol, Salt Lake City C10):

Bill mole. L. A. (3-8).

"Suds in Your Eye"— And.. Pueblo
i26); Arcadia, Wichita (27): Mus.
Hall. K. City ( 28-1 ); And,. St. Paul
(2-5); Lyceum. Minn'p'lis (6-8):

"The Only Girl"—Metro. Seattle
1 26 ) ; Capitol, Yakima '27); Wilnia,

Missoula (29); Marlow, Helena (30);

Fax, Butte ' 1 ); Capitol, Salt Lake C.

>3); Aud., Denver' (5-6); Univ., Lara-

'Blackouts' Hits 17G As
T-Day Boosts L.A. Take

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Thanksgiving Day helped the few
shows that were running in town
when grosses jumped for the extra
performances. Top coin went to Ken
Murray's "Blackouts of 1945," which
hit $16,900 for the 177th frame at El
Capitan.

"Motel Wives" garnered $3,000 in

the 16th stanza at the Musart. First
week of "Maid in the Ozarks," back
at the Belasco again, was. good for
$6,000, fair enough considering its

the third run.

'Fruit' Walloping

$21,000 m Phiiiy

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Although all four of the legit offer-
ings on display locally last week
w ere or had been recipients of no-
tices ranging from lukewarm to

downright unfavorable, biz was gen-
erally good all along the line with,
of course, the Thanksgiving holiday
and the Perm-Cornell football game
Saturday helping plenty at the b.o.

Attendance earlier in the week,
especially Monday and Tuesday,
hadn't been so hot.

Big wallop of the. week was
"Strange Fruit," Liliian Smith's
dramatization ol her own bestseller,

playing its 2d and final stanza at the
Forrest. Attack on show by minis-
terial group, on morality grounds,
got plenty of publicity and that

helped, although "Fruit" had turned
in a fine first week's gross in face

.of unfavorable (except one) notices.

Last week's figure was a socko $21,-

000. Show kept to regular house
policy of Wednesday matinee and
got the $21,000 in regular eight per-
formances.. Running time of show
was materially cut towards end, but
show ran too long anyway; One of
two cuts were made by author at

request of . local censor.

.Last week saw three openings for

the first time in one evening this

season. And not one of the trio got
what might be called really favor-
able notices. First-stringers went to

the Locust to see "The French
Touch." and the score was one for,

two against. Bulletin, which had
been only sheet to praise "Strange
Fruit." got the hammer out for

"Touch." However, the Irving Ja-
cobs comedy production got an okay
$15,200. also in eight performances.

Second-string crix went to the
Walnut and although there were no
solid pans. -Brighten the Corner"
didn't get a single enthusiastic pat

on the back either. Early week trade
was poor but biz picked up with
holiday anil reached $11,600, also for

eight performances, including the

Thanksgiving Day matinee.

Only show intended to give an
extra matinee was "The Passing
Show,'' which was also given a

rather cool reception by men sent

to cover it Monday, and so manage-
ment changed its mind. The big

Shubert revue at the Shubert- was
the city's only musical' and did
plenty of trade, especially in Just

three days of the week. Management
has decided to hold it here for three

weeks and in view of postponement
of "Nellie Bly" preem at the For-
rest until Saturday. "Show" ought
to do a socko week. Got $29,000

with, $4.34 top.

"Ely's,", opening here will be ter-

rific and a headache for manage-
ment, coming as it does after three

clays' postponement and on night of

Army-Navy game. Show is skedded
tor two weeks, first night scaled from
$6.20. thereafter at $4.34.

'Winter's Tale' 10G,

Near Capacity, Cincy
Cincinnati. Nov 27.

"The Winter's Tale" did a near-
capacity $10,000 on four perform-
ances in first half of last week at

1.300-soat Cox. Top was $3.60.

This week "The Hasty Heart" at

same scale for five nights and two
matinees. Luise Rainer in "A Gift

for the Bride" tenants the house next

week at $3.60 top. ->

Turkey Day Foul on Broadway, Rest

Of Week Good; Spring' Click $17,1

Inlst4,'State'23^GinlstFuDSesli

•Tom' S5,3«o. Denver
Denver, Nov. 27.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" did a line

S5.300 in two nights at the 3,271-seat

auditorium, with a $3 top.

mie (7): Aud.. Pueblo (8). .,,

"The Passing Show" — Shubert.

Philly 1 26-8 1.

"The Winter's Tale"— Cass, Det.

(26-1 ); Airier.. St. Louis (3-8).

"The Woold-Bc Gentleman" • Wil-

bur. Bost. 126.8).

"Tobacco Road" — Shubert. N;

Haven (26-28): Erie. Schenectady
(29-1 ); Ford's, Ballo. (3-8).

"Two Mrs. Carrolls"—Gr. North-
ern. Chi. i26-8>.

"Voice of the Turtle"—Selwyn,
Chi. (26-8).

"Windy Hill"—English, Ind'p'lis

i26-28); Hartman, Columbus (29-1);

I Cass., Del. (3-8).

Thanksgiving Day biz not nearly as

strong as expected. 20 holiday mati-
nees doubtlessly being too many.
Business was off that evening and
on Monday. Although Friday and
Satuixlay (23-24) were big in nearly
all legiter.s. there were few increases
in grosses and a block of attractions

dipped somewhat. Grosses for dra-
mas off $1,000 and musicals up to

$3,000.

Three premieres last week. "The
Day Before Spring" proved best,

with indications it will be a musical
click. "A Day of Hunting" drew
mixed notices, mostly doubtful.
"Marriage is For Single People" was
drubbed and stopped Saturday after

five performances.-
"State of The Union" was capacity

! with takings around $23,500 in its

i. first full week.
Estimates for Last Week

Keus: C (Comedy), D (Dravia)A
CD iCoioedy-Drnma), R tRet'tie).]

! M < Musical), O (Operetta).
"A Sound of Hunting," Lyceum

. (1st week) iD-993; $3.60). All-male

|
cast war drama given doubtful rating

i

by most critics: light after debut but
better later; moderate, around $8,000,

1 in first seven times,

i
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (65th

I week I iD-1.041: $3.60% Long-run
I colored cast drama still commands
j
virtual capacity: $18,500.
"Are You With it?" Century (3d

week) iM-1.713; $4.80). New musical
hit selling out all performances, with
gross around $41,000.
"Bloomer Girl," Shubert ( 61st

week) (M-1.382: $5.40). Varies but
little from, week to week and al-

ways among the musical leaders; bit

.off; around $31,000.
"Carousel," Majestic (32(1 week)

(M-L695: $6). Advance so strong
that changing conditions do not

affect the gross, which exceeds $49.-

000.
I "Dark of the Moon," 46th Street
' (36111 week) (D-1,319: $4.20). Two

I

more weeks and then the road: "The
|

Red Mill" moves down from Zicg-
feld: picked up lately. $14,000 last!

week.
"Dav Before Spring," National

j

(1st week) iM-1,164; $6). Notices I

not as favorable as expected but ma- [

jority opinion is thumbs up: $17,000 i

in first four times; had $12 top at
j

premiere.
• "Dear Ruth," Miller (50th week)]

I

(C-940; $4.20). Off around $1,000.

i true of many shows, but takings still
!

big at better than $17,200.

I

"Deep Are the Roots," Fulton (8th I

week) (D-968: $4.20). Not 'so many
j

parties and count went to around
$19,000; that means capacity plus.

"Follow .the .Girls,"'. Broadhurst !

(85th week) iM-1,160; $4.80). Some
|

oflishness here as with most others
but run musical getting plenty: rated I

around $27,500 last week. '
\

"Marvev." 48th Street (56th week ) I

(C-925: $4.20). One run hit that I

never varies and grosses $18,300

everv week.
"Hats Off to Ice," Center (72d

I

week) (R-2,994: $1.98). Played an
extra performance again and the

gross of the long-staying skating re-

vue got $33,600 quoted.
"I Remember Mama." Music Box

(59th week) (CD-979; $4.20). Con-
tinues at capacity gait despite length

of run, the gross always being close

to $21,500.
"Life With Father," Bijou (312th

week) (C-614: $3.60). With takings

approximating $10,500, registered

another winning week.
"Marinka," Barrymore ( 19th

week) (0-1.115: $4.80). Business has

been fairly good; dropped to $18,500.

"Oklahoma!." St. James ( 139th

week) (M-1.509: $4.80). In ticket

circle.-; they'll still bet this show will

break all musical run records;

standees always: over $31,000.

"On the Town," Beck (48th week)
iM-1.214; $4.80). Better office re-

action here than most others, with

grosses approximating strong $30,000.

"Polonaise," Alvin (7th week) (O-

1.331; $4.80). Operating to profit de-

spile earlier reports; around $31,000;

moves to Adelphi next Monday (.1).

"Song of Norway," Imperial (66th

week) i O- 1.427: $6). Operetta smash
goes clean most performances but
dropped around 3Gs last week to

$33,000.
"State of the Union." Hudson (2d

week) iC-1.065: $4.80). Got nearly

$23,500 in first full week, and would
have reached $25,000 but for conces-
sion on couple of parties; standees.
"Strange Fruit," Royale (D-996:

$3.60)., Presented by Jose Feriyr;
written by Lillian Smith, who wrote
novel of same name: mixed cast

drama opens Thursday (29).

"The Glass Menagerie," Playhouse
i :14th week) iCD-865: $4.20). An-
other of last season's product that

always -ells out: gross top $18,500.

"The .>fermaids Singing," Empire
(C-1.082: $3.60). Presented by Al-
fred de Liagre. Jr.: written by John
van Drulen; opens tonight (28).

"The Rich Full Life," Golden (D-
769: $3.00). Third (plus two day.:)

and final week: another show that
did not live up to out-of-town rating:

$6,000: next attraction "Murder
Without Crime," Dec. 10.

"The Rugged Path," Plymouth (2d
week) (D-1.063; $4.80). Standees at
every performance last week, and
gross went to another high because
no second night press; nearly $26,300.
"The Voice of the Tuttle," Moros-

co (86th week) (C-939; $3,60). Little

or no variance for champ three-
person comedy: around $19,000.
"Therese," Biltmore (17th week)

(D-920; $4.20). Went off around
$1,000, as did many others, and gross
approximated $17,000; so far on right
side of. ledger.
"Dp In Central Park," Broadway

(43d week) (M-1,900; $6). Gross
varies sometimes in big house; last

week's count around $36,000, still

highly profitable.
"You Touched Me," Booth (8th

week) (C-712: $4.20). Rated among
the moderately successful arrivals
this season: around $10,000 last week.

REVIVALS
"The Red Mill," Ziegfeld (6th week)

(M-1.626; $4.80). Has found another
berth and will move down to .46th

Street Dec; 24; selling out; ovor
$37,000.
"The Tempest," City Center i D-

2.693: ' $2.50). Now in third week,
and may last longer; got around $25.-

000; no further road time arranged.

Billion Baby Hot

W/fi in Boston
Boston, Nov. 27.

"Billion Dollar Baby" and "Ballet
Russe Highlights" joiried the town's
i ialto rosier last week, the former at

the Shubert on Thursday (22) night
and the latter at the Opera House
same night for four performances
only.

"Baby" appeared to puzzle the crix
as a musical without too many
laughs and plenty of bitter satire,

but the verdict on the whole was

Next opener (after the two this

week) is "Pygmalion" at the' Ply-
mouth on Dec. 10. "Dunnigan's
Daughter" same night at the Wil-
bur. Then Guy Kibbee's show at-
the Copley the 14th: "Nellie Bly" at

the Shubert during the week. of 17th;
"Born Yesterday" at the Wilbur,
24th, "Voice of the Turtle" at the
Plymouth and another Copley open-
ing same night. "Late George Ap-
ley" at the Colonial, 25th; "The
Desert Song" at the Opera House
Dec. 31: "You Only Twinkle Once"
at the Wilbur, Jan. 7.

Estimates for Last Week
"Ballet Kusse Highlights," Opera

House ' (3,500; $4.20). Touched an
estimated $7,600 on four perform-
ances, second visit here, having
been in for similar stay in August.
"Hamlet," the Evans military ver-
sion, opens here tomorrow night
(28).

"BilRon Dollar Baby," Shubert
(l'.5O0; $4.20). Opened Thanksgiving
night and remains through Dec. I.

Notices were good to rave, chief
reservations dealing with bitter tone
of the satire and lack of comedy.
Caught nifty $19,500 on four per-
formances, great.
"Joyous Season," Plymouth (1.450;

$3.60). Name draw mostly respon-
sible for swell $19,500 on second
week. "Dream Girl" opened here
last night (26).

"Mermaids Singing," Wilbur fl,-

400; $3.60). Finished second week
of. pre-B'way engagement at $14,500.
"Would-be Gentleman" opened here
last night (26).
"Oklahoma," Colonial ( 1.500: $4.20).

Still at sold-out level of $30,100 for
fifth week and will remain at same
until it pulls out Dec. 15.

"School for Brides," Copley < 1.200;
$3). Third week eased off to $7.-
500 estimates. Remains until Guy
Kibbee's play eomes in the 14th.

'Dunnigan's Daughter'

Okay $17,000 in Batto
Baltimore, Nov. 27.

"Dunnigan's Daughter" came into
Ford's last week and, thanks to *
strong advance -sale for the first of
live plays promised under American
Theatre Society-Theatre Guild sub-
scription, it managed to overcome''
bad notices with an okay $17,000.

•'"

Current is "The Late 'George Ap-
lcy." in return booking after previ-
ous "prc-Broadway visit. Return of
Tobacco Road" set to follow.

'Suds' 17iG, Frisco
San Francisco, Nov. 27,

Last week saw the final seven days
of "Suds in Your Eyes" chalk up
neat $17,500'.

Victor Herbert's revival, "Only
Girl." chalked up for its final and
second week $16,500; tepid.
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Play Out of Town
l»ri»am Hivl

New Haven, Nov.. -22.

'

ri,<Mvrj«l\m Co. protluetlmi of omni-ih;.lii

t\vc> »( !s"b.v Klinf»r nice, mint itietiy l''leltl;

ftojliti* Wendell Ciwej' linil Kveiyn VarrlMi;

Hiagrd Uv nice; settings njiO HsUlrttK Jiy ,lu

•jHMKlTiM. At Slwbyrl itieatie, .Sew Haven,
J\'.>r. £H '>'•: I"!'..

Heurglmi AlterUm-
I iuey Allft! It'll ..........
Hindu AKuouncw,
J»r. .1. liftliinre Vrtciva.1

<;.M.rK>' AH.-rti.n :
.'..'.

Miriam Allerton Uiea*.
The <»by|etrlet«n'. • . .

—

Tin. Nurse,
.tiiu I .netis. ..........
A 1'e.lheinan-. . . .....

.

.< 'Iniii- HtaKeiy..:
A Smut U'unuti). .. .

,

Tii.. Hector. . . . .

.

I lark UiMHeW
Tin; .lufliji'. :

The District Alioi'ltey

IteoTge Hand. ......

.

Iter! .......

A Mexican

Three Other Mexican*

A Wnitcr ,'.
.

.

Arabella
I-HlRi

A II

Bliss. lielelmmy
ami unit . .

.

'.

Salm-ino
A Theatre Jlahayel-..
A Head Waiter. •

A Walter ,. ,.,

.lustte,. nf lite Peace..

. ,
Hetty li'iel'fl

. . . . Iilvei.vn Val'.Uen
..William C'iwWU
. . . William A. I>c

';

. .William A. I.ee

, .Simya' Stoltcwslit

. , . William A. I.ee

. . . .Kveiyn Vanlen

.....Tvcvlu O'Sbeit

. ..'.Janies Urc&ori
. .1 ie'le'H AVart-v

, . . I'llUim-a' P.evnnK
.1 >uti Stevena

. Wendell Corey
.... William A. l.ee

. . William Oiwkeft
Ktl'uinn P.ynn
Hull WUVi'lw

Wendell Curcy
I David I'rc'sMil'nn

. ! .lame* Ureicury

I .luck W"e.ds
...,,..SIllart
. .Si.nyn KiOlitiM'tiUi

. .1 'avid ).'rei»j*ni(in

. . .<la> tielle Ni\*oh

ll»tcii Hei.nen
£>on. Slevrle

j

. . j UobeYi T'-leh lii'V
j

. . . William A. I,iv
j

. .Willi.' in f i i>i'lif 1

1

. : . It.ul.en. -VliMi ll.'l
i

. . . William A. I,re I

Elmer Rice has come through with

a thoroughly enjoyable comedy in

'•Dream Girl,'" Add to his bright

scribbling a standout performance

by Betty Field (Mrs. RiceV and. a

novelty of presentation that main-

tains high interest, and the sum total

is a production that gives every' in*

dication of a substantial click, Nu
:

m.erous curtain calls were in order

at preem. A potential legit hit pres-

ages a successful film foUowup.

Script is a study in introspection

that carries solid laughs and at the

same time has its. froth sunk in an

earthy foundation that has practi-

cally every auditor exchanging
places with one or more of.4ho char-
acters.- Rice has done some keenly
observant writing on this one and lie

has dressed up with clever dialog
the familiar theme of the mouselike
girl falling for the brash guy who
browbeats her verbally. He has peo-
pled his story with very real humans
who are at all times natural and
interesting.

Plot depicts a full day in the life

of Georgina Allerton. attractive

young bookshop proprietor who does
more dreaming out of bed than in it,

Practically everything she encoun-
ters is a cue to drift oil into a mental
haze as a cotmterstep against actu-
ally bucking the realities of lire. She
carries a torch for hcv drifting

brother-in-law, Jim Lucas, with
whom she pictures an idyllic exist-

ence which she attempt* to incorpo-
rate into a novel. When Lucas pre-
pares a divorce, thus leaving the way
open for Georgina to choose the path
she has been following in her day-
dreams, she is snapped out of "her
trance by Clark Redlield. brusque
young book reviewer, who is angling
for a spot in his sheet's sports de-
partment. Obviously, the pair hit it

off romantically by the final curtain.
Miss Field's .scope of acting in

".Girl" runs from a commendable de-
livery of Portia's "quality of mercy"
monolog to an hilarious bit as a

suicidal streetwalker. Other flights

of imagination peg her as the mother
of newborn twins: the killer -of the
young newspaperman: a lady enjoy-
ing an amorous Mexican holiday with
a married book dealer; a bewildered
girl relieving a psychosis via a radio
quack; Binding these interludes to*.

gcthcr is a sincere picture of a girl

groping her way through indecision
and apparent frustration. Miss Field
puts a high polish on each individual
interpretation.-.
Playing the earthy reporter is

Wendell Corey, who does an ace job.

His comedy lines offer sock delivery
and his sober sequences get capable
handling. Evelyn Varden (ills a laugh
niche adroitly, knocking off numer-
ous hearty chuckles. William A. Lee
carries multiple assignments in good
fashion. and'Edmon Ryan registers
well as the book-dealer chaser who
almost does the girl wrong. Kevin
O'Shca is a good choice fpr the some-
what nebuloils Lucas and he does
okay by a nicely shaded satire On a
courtroom defense plea. Helen Mai cy
is good as Georgina's bookshop part-
ner. Numerous minor roles get effi-

cient, attention from balance of east.

A substantial share of entertain-
ment value is contiibuled by the
novel technical presentation abet-
te'd 7by'a three-section unit on tracks
working in conjunction with sliding
panels. It's a setup that- requires
expert timing and rates a bow for
the stage crew responsible for . an
unusually smooth premiere of an in-
tricate layout that included 185 light

cues alone.
Miss Field's Mainbocher apparel

draws hearty fenune approval. .

. Bone. ..

Stebbins Readies Play
Rowland Stebbins, who used the

now discarded label of Laurence
Rivers, Inc., when he entered show
business in 1930 with "The Green
Pastures," which proved a smash, is

readying "Flamingo Road," a drama
by Robert and Sally Wilder. Steb-

bins became inactive as a producer
and relinquished his uptown offices

several years ago. Unable to find

suitable space near Times Square
for the "Road" managerial staff, it is

being cast in Stebbins' office on

lower Broadway.

.lose Ruben is casting the play and
will stage it. Charles G, Stewart is

general nuRta'geir and Miriam Doyle,

production supervisor, have rejoined

Stebbins.

NEW YORK—BOSTON
BALTIMORE and HOLLYWOOD

CRITICS APPLAUD

JANE KEAN

Crick With Bone to Pick

Suspects Dirty Work At

Times Sq. Crossroads
New Haven.

Editor, Vabiety:

Is there something going on In

Broadway critical circles that we of

the hinterland don't, and perhaps
should, know about?

I have in mind the current situa-

tion of out-of-town cliclcs being bat-

ted down rather consistently by tne

Gotham boys. Specifically. I'm think-

ing of the receptions accorded "The
Assassin" and "Secret Room."

As you know, New Haven is a

pretty tough town as far as legit is

concerned. When thev don't like

'em. they really don't.- and likewise

when one strikes local fancy, it's a

fairly accurate sign that the play at

least has entertainment value. Both
of 'the above shows received favor-

able local reception, but it was dif-

ferent story when they hit New
York.

I can understand the possibility of

an about-face in the case of "Secret

Room'' tmy own notice called for "a

rewrite of Act One and the leveling

off of numerous humps and hollows
before production can be classified

as grade A"). But in the case; of

"Assassin" I can't quite reconcile the

blasting it took with the Radio Har-
ris item in Daily Variety: "Irwin

Shaw's play was assassinated quick-

ly, but the murder by the critics was
unjustified. The first-night audience
gave it 13 curtain calls, and em-
braced David Selznick's new Swed-
ish import, Frank Sundstrom." It

doesn't seem to' add' up right.

Which brings me back to my open-
ing question. Are the boys just being

excessively tough,, or is there some-
thing funny going on'.'

Hfliold ]W. Sour.'

Plays Abroad
I'nilw Kile 4 'on liter

. .London, Nov. 23.

-Ne.vi' eomeily tvltli hihhW- !ii three aclM l.y

Aflltlll- .Maerae; munle by MallnliiK Slifl-

«nt. lyrles by Hanilil I'llreell. lilreoieil by
•lailv lllllbeit: i'leneilleO by I.ee Kl>l!l-ailn,

Xiim Arnold. Km lie l.lltleV at i'luwulx tlie-

ali e, tamtlun, Win*. '*\ .' ..'.-•
,ld l!'ax,

.

.... ... . . . : . . . . .C'leoly CuiirnieldBe.

Mtk» Ke.ttcleriline. . . . . . , ., . '..Cyril KiiynU.iirl

Tim flarrel .Thorley Walters.
Sir Alee IJlimie. .It.irDey J'jiiwr

l'ivn ... ..... ". . .... . .......... . .Irene Malldl
Zue TriUun ..leaimi' StUliM:

lliiBo (Jiniway. . ..tonn (tivftury

lilBlieeler Ba\ter.. ..Knimis Jtoliei'tl"

Mr. KtirroilKlia. i .... .v. . . . . , .(»eori4e SI reel

Ail . .Appleyanl Vredericli Parley

A new departure for Cicely Court-
ncidge, appearing for the first time
in years without her equally famous
.husband. Jack Hulbert. However, lie

directed the show and staged the
dance.s. Almost a straight comedy
with songs interpolated. Idea is too
topical and localized to appeal to any
audience outside Britain, but is well
and amusingly handled. It is cinch
boxoffice because the star has great
personal appeal here.

A paijw of erstwhile stage lovers
meet after 10 years, She is now a
star, and "ho is an Army liaison officer
on leave from Paris. She is a born
"wangler." dabbling in black market
goods and getting around the law in

every conceivable way. However,
she boasts of it all unwittingly in
front of a police inspectorwhom she
mistakes. for a wigmaker.
This is a brilliantly funny opening

to the play, which has difficulty in
keeping up to this fast pace, The
totally unscrupulous gal for the re-
maining two acts endeavors to win
back her former lover and "wangles"
h is

. transfer from Paris to London.
Ojily that this goes awry, because
he is posted to Burma instead. But
even this obstacle is overcome bv
vamping a Cabinet 'Minister and
pulling a few strings.

Malt? support is adequate, if color-
less, and scenes are brightened by
the musical numbers, from the tune-
ful pen of Manning Sherwin. These
are introduced by a bevy of comely
chorines who are supposed to be re-
hearsing with the star for. a charily
show. '" •

In addition to Miss Courtneidge's
robust virility and many amusing
lines. . she displays pathos and sin-
cerity. These'are the facets of her
personality which have long en-
deared her .to the public. Clem,

4Jli»rloli«' Kl .Ma ximilieu

'Of All People' Marked

By Mgr. Dissension
Final rehearsals of "Of All

People," Ralph Spence comedy
starring Walter Catlett and Bert
Wheeler, were marked with dis-

sension, mostly of a managerial na-
ture. However, Monte Proser and
Walter Batchelor are -expected to

open the show in Toledo tomorrow
(29) on schedule. Additional out-of-

town bookings have been made so

that the show will have more time
prior to Broadway.

Jed Harris, who staged the show,
walked out before the troupe left

town. Outfit arrived in Toledo on
Monday (261 with Batchelor in

charge, Proser being elsewhere fix-

ing "Spring in Brazil." which he
produced with Lee Shubert. Taylor
Holmes, who quit "Marinka" . (Biir-

rymore. N. Y.) to join "People."
assumed directional duties. Ben
Stein quit as general manager, as
did Jack Effrat, stage manager.

"JANE KEAN is altogether the Best-- she is downright vibrant."

HOWARD BARNES. N. Y. Herald. Tribune

"JANE KEAN is an exceptionally capable little comedienne

—

She has charm too." '. -

BOSTON-AMERICAN

"JANE KEAN a saucy and beguiling young lady with an elegant
figure. and a twinkle in her eye—-steals the show, without half

trying." " - •

BALTIMORE SUN

"JANE KEAN. a slick- chick —a bright blonde sight for sore eyes
—and her expert trooping?" .

-;. ;
IRVING HOFFMAN. Hollywood, Reporter

EDWARD CLARKE LILLEY personally supervised

MISS KEAN'S performance

.Mrs
Millie
.Marie
.litre*

Paris, Nov. 20.
. .l.'alll '. JUiIlp' profile-! luii »if jilti> h,
ee I.Cbft'luuii. Suir„ (iirbi }MiiHu>,
\'eutttra an, I Saius'-n Kaitl^llbt'r*: t'ea-

Mareell,. ShotlWI. I. II;. Clalival. I!n>-
inolhl .lalnili. tlei'l-Ki-s X'ii-llly. la tialMier.
Aiulre Miiriia.v. Cierre Vm-lfel, fftiberl

llartolc, Cllarles: CaKtela lii, Alalrel .Millet.

S.i-lvi.t tie I'eilrelll. Maria l.einbw. .lean
Sequin, .lariiues irilei-ville. Stufti'-il by Mrs.
I'anl Kotle. tiels by Knille ami .ban Benin.
Ai Uymrtufte, Tarls. iyov. 7. '4.".

Win|ti-e«K 1'luu-lott.e Gaby $tiiiia>
iinnness KiiBenlc ' Murle' Voliuirti
Vrmh> Mjueelle Mimthll
.Mine fiuette.. . t.llj (ilalrval
Tin. Iilinpernr's Son .. . ;. . . .Rliyillimil .T.'i Inoi
MniptM'fir .Maxim II la n . . . . 5siTn.mii K'ltnpllbnr

UlMlloil .tiearses Vfill

Me.
I'prllrbi

Napnlrni. HI
-VlevU-.'Ui Offirrr
Cut-ierrez il'KKtniibi

.

I.npe/.

XI

TiKlbi.

Alniin.le
Knukiii
XHIMtleoti
«lniHevi)ie

In .

.... )

. . . . ( l.i'nn tianller
Aiulre Marna)
Pierre Vernet

Ib.I.ert Darlnis
.1 tiarb's t'artlelain

. Iilfrvoy .

.

t Miireel Millet

. .Hylvlo lie I'eilrelll

....... Mai in T.elnbi.
.lean Seituin

..Inetine^ irllervtlle

First Prcem in 20 Years
Toledo. Nov. 27.

"When "Of All People" opens hV tl\e

Town Hall theatre here Thursday
(29), it will be the city's first legit
premiere in over 20 years. It is also
the first of three new plays scheduled
to open in the Town Hall before the
end of 1945, others being the Lunts
in "O Mistress Mine

-

' and Katharine
Ornell in "Antigone."

Batchelor is. a native o{ Toledo and
began his theatrical careei1 as a
candy butcher.

Billy Rose Corp. Switches
Albany, Nov. 27.

Ziegfcld Theatre Corp.. ol New
York (Billy Rose) has been dis-

solved. On the same day papers were
filed with the Secretary of State in

Albany showing a change of name
from Diamond Horseshoe Enter-
prises, Inc. (also. Rose i to Zieg 'elcl

Theatre, Inc.

A 'well-produced costume play of
the hoop-skirt period, with fine sets,

will draw the femme trade. The sad
love story of the imperial couple that
tried to rule Mexico about 1865 is

swamped by the large scale of pro-
duction. The historical background
tends to draw attention away from
the human element however praise-
worthy may be Gaby Morlay's at-
tempt to center interest oh the love
story. Apart from the east names
and costumes, the play's best bet is

the current indiscriminate cra?.e for
entertainment.
Story opens in 1864 in the Adriatic

seaside residence of Archduke Maxi-
milian of Austria and his wife, nee
Princess Charlotte of Belgium. They
ai'c madly in love with each other
and. despite ill omens, decide to go to
Mexico with thtj. understanding that
Emperor of Trance. Napoleon III,
will send troops there to help them
establish an empire. Next tableau,
in a set that gels a gasp from the
audience, shows them in their Mexi-
can palace just after they arrive
there, Last scene of the first a' » is
some months later, after a revolution
has broken out. Charlotte is leaving
Mexico to beg Napoleon and his wife
to send French troops. Next scene
shows Charlotte at the St. Cloud
Imperial Palace near Paris seeking
.help, and being turned down on po-
litical grounds. Result is that Maxi-
milian goes to a death cell prior to
facing a firing squad. Last, scene, 20
years later, shows Charlotte mad
from grief over her beloved hus-
band's death. She receives a call
from the dethroned Empress Eugeuiu
who cannot make her realize that
^Maximilian is really dead. •

Formal manners in keeping with
imperial courts result in rather stiff
acting generally. Miss Morlay's act-
ing is in strange contrast with that
of others in the cast since it is a
human portrayal, Maximilian, as

played
,
by Samson Fainsilber is

lather -.stiff, except in his- death-cell
scene. More formal still is Marie
Vantura as the French empress.
The only other important role js

that of Georges Vitray as the bishop
of Mexico, dignified advisor of the
imperial couple. Marcelle Monthil
as Charlottle s old; and silly lady -in!
waiting, brings little comedv relief
Except in Maximilian's death scene
Miss Morlay is continuously on the
stage, and makes the show' as good
as it is. jv/nxi.

DE CUEVAS IN ON DEAL

WITH TODD FOR THEATRE
Understood that the deal marie by

Mike Todd for the former Cosmopol-
itan, again renamed from the Inter-
national to Columbus Circle, Nv-Y,,
calls for George de Cuevas to be a
partner in operation of the theatre
and probably in on "Hamlet," which
will star Maurice Evans and which
is due to bow in there Dec. 11. De
Cuevas headed the International
Ballet; which cost nearly $1,000,000
in the same spot last season. He has
the lease on the house, rental period
extending for the next four years.

It is the intention of de Cuevas and
his wife, a kin of the Rockefellers,
to establish his ballet outfit in Paris;
so, lie would hot actively manage the
Circle. He plans to go abroad as
soon as a. house can- be -produced
near the French capital, their for-

mer home there having been de-
stroyed during the war..

Kern Widow, Daughter
Left Bulk of His Estate

Los Angeles.: Nov. 27.

Bulk of the estate of the late

Jerome Kern, noted composer, will

go to his widow. Elizabeth, and his

daughter. Elizabeth Kern Shaw,
divorced wife of bandleader Artie

Shaw.
Estate consists chiefly of royalties

from song hits, realty and personal

property.

Set Indpls. Al Fresco
Indianapolis. Nov. 27.

The go-sign was given for summer
opera here when directors of the

newly formed Indianapolis Theatre

Assn.. Lac. approved plans for new
oulc'oorTi.OOO-scater at Garfield park.

Over 50*e of $75,000 operating

fund now being solicited quietly in

city already has been subscribed.

'0KLA.' ROCHESTER SRO
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 27.

Apparently what Rochester has

been waiting for is "Oklahoma!"
The Auditorium, 2,500 rseater,

which usually plays one and two*

uighters. booked a road company for

the week of Dec. 17 and set the box-

office sale to start Dec. 10. But indi-

cations are there won't be any box-

office sale because of avalanche of

mail orders. Manager Will Corris

was reported trying to get extra

performances without success.

Harry Stockwell. guesting with the

Civic Oreh in Sunday night (25) pop
concert, sang some of the "Oklaho-
ma!'' songs to SRO audience. He had

been in both N. Y. and Chicago com-
panies of musical.

Variety Bills
Continued from page 19 .

Irene I'Voritnn
Kara Ulrw,
KnrtLVaefl
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.
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Broadway
Metro director S. Sylvan Simon

east on biz. :i

Monty Woolley in Doctors hosp
tor a checkup.

Eddie Golden east, conferring with
BKO sales heads.

Bill Pine (&: Thomas) arrived east
yesterday i Tuesday )

.

Naval LI. Herman, Stein (MCA)
expects his, discharge soon.

Edwin L. Marin. UA director, in

town to look over new plays.

M;. H. Aylesworth laid up three
days with wisdom-tooth trouble.

Caesar Dunn again holed in at Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla,, for the winter.

Joe Glover doing the arrange-
ments tor the '"Nellie Bly" musical.

Curt Weinberg, ex-p.a?, back in

the States, but hot yet out of the
Army.

Musie publisher Jack Robbins
starts his annual winter visit to Mi-
ami on Dec. 15,

Jack O'Brien, AP amusement edi-
lor. • entering Doctors hospital for

minor operation.
Soot fire in chimney at Equity's

building put heating plant out of op-
eration for several days.

Capt. Joshua Logan will stage
''Annie Oakley" (Ethel Merman) fcr

Rddgers & Hammerstein,
Damon Runyon doing a feature

piece on the Stork's Sherman Bill-

in gsley for Cosmopolitan, >

G. L. Carrington, Altec Service
prcz, in from the Coast for two
weeks at the N. Y. office.

Tfie Leon Enkens iLeon & Eddie's)
hosted a we'leome-home party for
their sou, Lt. Philip Enkeh.
Frank Loesser's chore at Par-

amount, starting mid-December, will
be a Betty Hutton filmusical.
Joseph Rumshinsky, dean of Yid-

dish composers, celebrating his 40th
anniversary in show business.

Bryan Foy and Gregory Ratoff in
from the Coast conferring with east-
ern studio rep.-'Joe Moskowitz. '

'.

Maey's spectacular Thanksgiving
parade over at! 1:30 p. m.. so no in-
terference with matinee traffic.

Angus Duncan out of Army and
back with Equity, using desk on

- platform formerly Paul Dullzell's.

Charlie McDonald; hospitalized
couple weeks with heart condition,
has been battling a bad eye infec-
tion.

Dan McElwaine in for a week in-

terviewing talent for a new type
miisical for Andrew Stone Produc-
tions.

Plenty of talk about a raw line
in a tabloid column last week: It was
bluepeneiled before distribution by
syndicate. , •

'.'.'.'

Paramount feted its new national

"Guest In the House," based on story
by his wife,
The Wallace Dowiieys (.he's music

publisher, manager and Latin-Amer-
ican spokesman for ASCAP) doing
a honeymoon-business trip to Cuba.
Bride is former Suzette Do.ricc.Eck-
house, sister of Gimbel Bros, vecpee,
Joseph Eck house.
Kay Carrington may join her eom-

poKcr-husbantK. Arthur Schwartz,
east around Xmas if present plans to

tuiie a Broadway musical follow
through, although the e.x-WB pro-
ducer, has a number of pix- which
may lure him back.

London
David Niven sails for America on

the Queen Mary Dec. 10.

"Sweeter and Lower'' recently
celebrated its 1,000th performance at

the Ambassadors.
Peter Glenville

Jones," featured downtown Victory
Bond rally last week, when they ap-
peared with', 299th AGF "Jungleer"
band. . '. '

:',','.•

Producers of "Foolish Notion,"
Tallufah Bank-bead legit which was
skedded to fold after Chi engage-
ment, have accepted West Coast

Obituaries
Continued from page 49

,

Usher, agent, tllm actor,, newspaper
editor and correspondent.

.

During World War II. he was a

member of an ENSA unit and had

I

been active until his death. His son.

Maj. Duncan McCallum. is' a con-
servative member of the House of

Commons. V,

HERMANN VALLENTIN
Hermann Vallentin, 75, veteran

Continental actor,, died recently in

Jerusalem.
Vallentin had been associated with

Max Reinhardt. who engaged him
for the Deufsches theatre, Berlin,

where 'one of his fop roles was as

the Bishop of Beauva is in "St. Joan."

with Elisabeth Bergrier in the title

role. He took a leading part in

Reinhardt's Dramatic Academy and

was president of the German Stage

Club. After 1933. he gave guest per-

formances with Albert BaSsermann,
Alexander Moissi, and others, 'in

Vienna. Czechoslovakia and Switzer-

land. In Palestine he was frequently

heard in recitations. He had also

played in German pix pre-Hitler.

Mills in "Duel for Ha
mainder of its run
Mpvita to play role of Princess in

Horace Collins pantomime, "Puss ill

Boots" in Glasgow;
Jack Hylton's "Follow the Girls."

His Majesty's theatre hit, has book-
ings until next March.
Helen Cresswell. who claims to In'

Britain's oldest actress, celebrates
her 100th birthday Nov, 30, ;

Cecil Bernstein to Belfast and
Dublin, to look oyer sites for ex-
panding Granada cinema circuit.

Louise Browne, whose husband is

an embassy official in Oslo, is pro-
ducing dances there for the Ch.it
Noir reviie.

Worthy and Jarrnt nut of ihe Lon-
don Coliseum show "The Night and
the Music," and being replaced" by
Manny Page,
Marjorie Lawrence. Australi::n.

,„ .
" : „, T v,"
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Cokings in Los Angeles and Sun

Hands' for ?ev:fraticte60; ?

Miami Beach
By Larry Sollouav

Joe Pasternak expected at Ver-
sailles hotel, Jan. 3.

Irving Fields and orch into Ver-
sailles hotel, Dec. 2.

Judge Ben Shalleck at ROney
Plaza for annual vacash.
Val Olman and orch into Mickey

Michaels' swank Cadillac hotel
around Christmas. Set by Meyer
Davis.
Al Nemetz building his nc'w spot

on site of old 'Carrousel in Town
House.
New June Taylor line goinr; into

Clover Club Saturday (1) when Hov-
eler girls close.

;

Walter. Jacobs planed in from
singer, given splendid reception on

; New York to ready his Lord Tarlc-
he^ftet appearance ncre at the Al- ton" hotel for late December opening,
bert Hall. Nov. 11.

Jack Buchanan sharing the Bebe
Daniels-Ben Lyon apartment with

MRS. ERNIE FYLE
Mrs. Geraldine P.yle. 44. widow of

the late Ernie Py.le, ace war corre-

spondent, died Nov. 25 in Albuquer-
que. N, M- only seveii months after

her husband had been killed by a

Jap machine gun. V:

- One. of ' Pyle's books formed the

basis of the film, "G. I.. Joe," pro-

duced by Lester Cowan, but not

completed before death claimed the

writer, \._.
. v .

_
,

Mrs. Pyle had often been referred

to, affectionately, in tRe columns

director of publicity and advertising. »"d «tller writings of her husband.

Col. Curtis Mitchell, at 21 yesterday His death was quite a shock to her

(Tuesday). "
|
and she had been in poor health

Louis B. Mayer was bedded with from then on, finally succumbing
a rash while here. Returning this to influenza,
week with Howard Strickling to

Hollywood.
New Knickerbocker Luncheon

Club to meet at the Plaza's Terrace
Room on alternate Thursdays be-
ginning Jan, 3.

Frank Sinatra will go to Philly
Dee. 10 to' receive the Golden Slipper
Unity Award for his work in pro-
moting tolerance.
Two Hollywood restaurateurs,

Dave Chasen and Bob Cobb, quickie-
vacationing in New York, return to
the Coast this weekend.

Si and Dodo Seadler celebrated of the Hirst circuit

their 25th anniversary in Boston
with their son, Steve, over the
Thanksgiving weekend.

Bonestell Gallery for the last two
weeks has featured one-woman show
of 25 paintings by Bessie Lasky, wife
of producer Jesse Lasky.

Irving Berlin holing in next Week
to work on the tunes for Rodgers &
Hammcrstein's "Annie Oakley," in

place of the late Jerome Kern.
Ex-Lt. Comm. T. Edward Hamble-

ton. of Baltimore, former Broadway
producer, now out of Navy and con-
templating return to legi-t field.

Glendon Allvine, of MPPDA, back
from Washington; where he com-
pleted arrangements for the indus-
try dinner to be held in ihe capital
Dec. 4.

Major Gen. Ted Curtis and Frank
Sinatra to be awarded Picture Pio-
neers scrolls of honor at the annual
Harvest: Dinner tonight (Wed.) at
the" Waldorf.
Laurence Schwab, erstwhile

Broadway producer, doing a regular
Sunday column, "Look Here, Now'.'
for the Miami Daily News. First
one started Nov, 4.

Manhattan model Harriet Holmes
the first U. S. femme chosen by the
French Army hq at Baden-Baden
(Germany) as Pinup. Girl No, 1 fol-

lowing Yank mag's publication of net
photo. -

•
.

,
.;

Dorothy Parker had the sublease
on the late Bob Benchley's Holly-
wood apartment at Garden of Allah,
and, while about ready to come
east, she wouldn't relinquish it "un-
til Bob got back." .

Menasha Skultiik will resume his
original stellar role in "Wish Me
Luck." Yiddish musical at the 2d
Ave. theatre Friday l30>, after an Mrs. f.yal Stewart .Grant, 62. wile

absence of six weeks due to a leg of Jack D. Grant, pioneer motion
injury. Leo Fuchs had been .sub- picture distributor, 'died- Nov. 19 in

bing. Hollywood
Dale Eunsiiri and wife. Katherinc

Ben Lyon, who is no.w talent scout:

for 20th Century-Fox.
Musical comedy star Maisie Gay

left an estate of $50,000; Thomas
Burke, novelist, who specialized in

Chinatown stories. $1,150.

; ..Uv S. Army Theatre Unit present-
ing a plaque to the Scala . lhe:itic,

London, to commemorate services

the house gave to American forces.

Celia Liploii. youthful daughter of

band leader Sidney Lipton, who
made a hit in the revival of "The
Quaker Girl," to be this- year's "Peter
Pan." ,

'. -.' ",,

Writers and composers of 'I'm
Gonna Love That Guy," which is

best seller in America, are band-
leader Ted Heath and his wife, who
writes under name of Frances Ash.
Arthur Penley, former general

manager of international Variety &
Theatrical Agency, sailed for South
Africa to assume similar post for

African Consolidated Theatres, Ltd.
Charles B. Cochran angling for

Maud E. Edwards for one of leads

in A, P. Herbert's new operetta "Big
Ben," which is to be produced next
February. Gal is ~under exclusive
British Broadcasting Corp-, contract,

broadcasting twice weekly, whieli

bars her from playing vaudeville

dates till February.

Lineup for debut ofFaddock Club, I

Dec. 4, has Hal Thornton. Don Tan-
nen, Nick Long. Jr.. Frances Welch
and Joe Candnllo's Orch.

Bill Jordan's Bar of Music and
Minor Key room reopens this week
with Jordan and Irv Laibson team-
ing at pianos. plus Beth Challis. .

Mel Murray, boogie-woogie pianist

at Winnie's cleaned up in real estate
and building apartment house in

Coral Gables, catering to performers
in area.
Murray Weingcr, Copaeabana op.

planed to New York after setting

opening show which includes Jan
Murray, Russell Swarin and Johnny
Johnston as headlincri.
Bob Feinstein. who took over

Pago Pago room and is converting
it into intimate cocktailery has set

Dorothy Ross from 23 Room. N. Y..

for late December opening.

Washington
"Bells of St. Mary's" going into

Keith's theatre on Christmas Day.
Walter Cannon of the Central

theatre has tripled his war bond
quota

HARRY (SHUFFLES) LE VAN .

Harry (Shuffles) Le Van. 56, who
had been a comedian in burlesque
shows for about 25 years, died in

Jorsey City, Nov. 25.

Le Van had been a featured comic
with shows of the old Columbia and
Mutual wheels. Recently he waii

teamed with Mike Sacks, another

comedian, in one of the wheel shows

Survived by three brothers and a

sister.

ARTHUR S. BUSH
Arthur S. Bush. 65. former ban-

joist in vaude team of Bush & Bush,
died Nov. 18 of a heart ailment in

Rochester. N. Y. His.widow. Jennie

Bush, olher member of the team,
survives.

In their heydey they toured (his

country and Canada, but in late

years they had played only local en-

gagements in Rochester.

MRS. HENRIETTA TIIALBERG
Mrs. Henrietta Thalberg; 69, mother,

of Sylvia and the late Irving Thal-
berg, died Nov. 24 at her home in

Beverly Hills. .

Jh. addition to her daughter, sur-

vivors include grandchildren Kathe-
viiie and Irving Thalberg, Jr., chil-

dren of Norma Shearer.

Wallace Fechan, for a number of

years manager of the Moulin Rouge,
burlesque house in 'Oakland, Cal.,

died at his San Francisco home Nov.

21. Survived by widow and par-

ents.

James W. Heath, 75, former band
leader with Ringling Bros, and other

circuses, died Nov. 21 at his home
in Hollywood. ;

ny t l^wcffit, utui.m; ovw«:i, aim uia

The Motion Picture industry's War otive aid. Johnny Lavej-y. here from

e^ivi^s ^ite *te^ !^ A'lgeles for conferences.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Russell Birdwell duei here next
week.
Kay Kyser in for Victory Bond

rally at Auditorium.
Frank Barron, KPO engineer, re-

covering from emergency operation.

Tom Anderson, publisher of San
Francisco Life and Southern Cali-

fornia Life, to Hollywood for a few
days. '.

,

Frank E. Mullen, vecpee and gen-
eral manager of NBC, due here soon
for conference with KPO-NBC man-
ager. John W, Elwood,
Jan Garber here to play for Uni-

versity of California "Coming Home"
party on campus Saturday night (1 >

Harry Anger, who put on the |

for students back from War, ~
.

'

p-X thP'iti'p <hows resigning as of I

General manager for Fox-West
Kjilc hcatic ^lovvs, lesigmng as oi

George Bowzer, and his exec
Dec. 31. . . .

T
Act
work praised at an informal qinne

on Dec. 4, at the. Willard hotel.

The Washington Redskins and De-
troit Lions football game held in

Baltimore/netted Variety Club. Tent

No. U, some $30,368 for charity fund.

The Musicians Union. Local 161.
; fairs a t tn j s time of year. Two

has withdrawn its support of tile.
wec){s a „0i the -Night of Stars" was

Stage Door Cantoen. Place wi 1. .1
the Madison S(,

uare Garden;

. The Washington Workshop opens
|
coming up include a Police Athlotic

its film revivals on December 2 with i Fund benefit, a Fireman's shindig

"Abraham Lincoln." They'll be all() tne Actors' Temple benefit,

shown on Sunday nights at the South The performers have obvious
Agriculture buildin". "Of Mice and beefs Repeated calls are made upon
Men." '.'Anna Christie and The Big

{ scrvic(:s to appear gratis. Often
Parade' are also on thejasU..

eonside.able pressure is brought.

Connee Boswell recently played

three benefits in one evening, but

offended a fourth party when she

pleaded that she didn't have time to

appear at another the same evening.

Another factor supporting per-

former-booker contention for pay-
ment of talent is the fact that the

N. Y. affairs have been able to run
"Night of Stars"

Philly Benefit
Continued front page 1 ;

Chicago

Albert, have scripted a hew comedy,
"Lioco." which Jed Harris optioned
lor production. Eunson was co-
author (with Hagar Wilde) of play.

Mother of Joe Flaum. vaude and
cafe agent with Miles Ingiills office,

died in: New York, Nov. 20.

Lou Abramson, discharged from

Navy, has rejoined Allied Theatre
circuit.

Chuck Foster orch will replace

Many Cool at the Blackhawk
Dec. 19.

"Bells of St. Mary's" having Chi-
,

cago preem at Woods theatre on
;

up sizeable takes.^

Christmas Day. [grossed around $110,000 in compari-

Horace Clayton in New York to
j
son to the $45,000 take of the Philly

discuss play possibilities of his best- , B flfair.
•

seller. -"Black Metropolis;'' Tne benefit situation today is ,

John Garfield on stopover here eii h- , impl .ovrd ovcr situation .pre-'

route to begin Bai-ney Row film « ^ which necessi-

Z'mVvo'l '

C
i fated the formation of Theatre Au-

Dance director Margaret Faber,
j

thority. At that time, every poli-

,
just back from 'overseas OS.O stint, tician. mobster with nitery connec-

|
soon to be married to mind-reader tions. as well as legit charitable or-

Tommy LaRcsc. .
-.'.

, |
ganizatioiis made repeated calls for

Cinema Lodge of B'nai B nth is
; a ,.a(

'

fg - s |10\vings. TA eliminated
being formed on Mm iw here by

; ^ £ the abuse8 by nixing re .

cZlman'Xuit
&

quests for free entertainment and

Danny Thomas being held over at
j
getting 10 or 15% of the gate where

Chez Paree until January 6. under
|
application of free talent was ap-

considcration for Bill Mauldin role
! proved. Performers believe the

in "Up Front" movie.
: benefit situaffon would reach perfec-

Phil Baker and Al Sordc have
tiol , wh( .n a) j free . shows arc out.

combined finances on "Holiday for: Tn Dcl30 ,.ah sanatorium affair,
Gills.' with Hairy Delmar directing.

, oreeioitated the discussion
Rehearsals skedded lor January. |.

P» ccipitawsq we ciistussion.

SUnk Hcnie'S "Hollywood Ice Re- |
W»4 t«£ sala.nes to Danny Kaye.

vut"
'

skedded to open' Christmas i
Gracp Moore, Hazel Scott. Jackie

night at the Chicago Stadium here
|
Miles, De Marcos. Perry Como. Ben

for 23 no-raatinee performances.
j
Beri. Yacopis. La Scala Opera ballet

Milton Karl, (lack for Stan Kejilon and Ed Sullivan, cmceeing. Sulli-
dveh:. now pjaying Hollywood- Pal-

ladium, visilc'd- here with publishers,

disk jockeys, and ' newsmen, on a
gOO'i\yill trip. .

•

Hilda Simms. of "Anna Lucasta

^Sue Carol laid up With flu.

Collette Lyons laid up with flu.

Ernst- Lubitsch vacationing in the
desert.

Dave Kapp in town on business for
Decca.

Claire James divorced Raymond
Dorsey.

Bill Burton to New Orleans on
business.' '

',-'

Bob Cobb, Brown Derby chief,
hospitalized.
Orin Borsten recovering from ap-

pendectomy. ''•...

Jinx FaiKenburg in town after aft

eastern tour.
Frances Gilford collecting a tan at

Palm Springs.
Peter O'Crotty joined the PRC

publicity stall.

Lyle Latell bought a house in S;.n
Fernando Valley.
Bob Hope's orother, Jack, in the

hospital for surgery.
John Farrow and family to Palm

Springs on vacation.
Barbara Bri;ton returned from a

Florida hospital tour.
Bob Mitchum bought a home in

San Fernando Valley.
Gail Gilford joined the Scluilberg-

Rubine publicity office.

Basil Wrangel up and around alter
a month in ihe hospital.
Robin Coons, Associate Press cor-

respondent, in from Tokyo.
Joe Hazen in town for confabs

with his partner, Hal Wallis.
Erro! Flynn reconditioning his

yacht for a sea-going vocation.
Richard Thorpe to Mexico City to

resume work on Metro's "Fiesta."
Bill Thomases celebrated their

12th wedding anni at Palm Springs.
Guy Madison re urned to his acting

chores after an injury sustained in a
fall. V -. .,

Zion JWyers and Alson Productions
tore up their contract by mutual con-
sent.

Sir Arthur Tedder, British Air
Marshal, gandering Hollywood stu-
dios.

Roy Rogers checked in at Republic
after three months on the rodeo
range.
Henry Herbcl to Chicago for a

meeting of Warners district sales
chiefs.

Bill Hendrix, former indie pub-
licist, joined Opie Cates' band as.s_
singer.

Sir Norman Brookes, of Australia,
visiting studios as a guest of Ida
Lupino.
Sam Buchwald,' Paramount's east-

ern cartoon chief, in town for studio
confabs.
Butch Jenkins returned to work

on "Army Brat" after a siege of
measles.
George Chasin to shift from The

Small Co. to Music Corporation of
America.
Wally Vernon returned for an-

other engagement at Charley Foy's
Supper Club.

t

'

Marsha Hunt returned from two
weeks of hospital touring in Texas
and Louisiana.

Col. Tim McCoy back in town
waiting for his discharge after serv-
ice in Germany.
Orson Welles wound up his direc-

tor task on "The Stranger" 10 days
ahead of schedu'-c.
Jack Murlon, casting director, re-

cuperatiti!.; after emergency surgery
for a ruptured appendix.

Richard R. Neill observed his 70th
birthday find 30th wedding anniver-
sary at the Troupers Club.
Chico Marx- inked for a South

American, nitery, .tour when he fin-

ishes "Adventures in .Casablanca."
Donald SV - Nelson to Washington

for two, days, -affier which he will
move to New York to meet Samuel
Goldwyn. >
Al.Ntiwman electecLto the board of

governors of.ihe Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences to succeed
the late Jerome Kern.
Bcrta Kaslow. story editor of

United Slates PictuiTs', looking for

10 stories for production under Mil-
ton Sperling.- Company now "has two,
'Cloak, and. Dagger" and "Young
Man With a Horn."

show, and Elton .Warren, of "Carmen - show.

vanvin-his syndicated N. Y. News
column is discussing the situation

further. Harry Mayer, Warner
Bros, talent booker, lined tip the

IS

... '.By Le« Ree»
.

"Suds in Your Eyes" into Lyceum
Dec. 6-8.

Harry Hirsch, veteran showman, in

hospital with pneumonia.
M. A, Levy, 20th-F6x exploitecr, to

Des Moines for sales meeting.
Warren Douglas, film actor, in from

Hollywood for home-town visit.

Kreisler concert at Northrop Audi-
torium sold out week in advance.

'

: W, A. Steffes back home following
recuperation from heart ailmePt,;
Marian Anderson here for two ap-

pearances as Minneapolis Symphony
orchestra soloist.

W. H. Workman, M-G-M branch
manager, recovering from Operation
and r.ble to be about. •

Northwest Variety club to hold an-

nual election Dec, 3, naming 11 di-

rectors who, in turn, will choose of-

ficers.

Local 20th-Fox branch has broken
all previous sales records to date in

1945. according to Jack Cohen, ex-
change, manager.
Manager Bill Sears, of Otpheum

and W. H. Workman, M-G-M branch
manager. a,gain appointed Minnesota
•co-chairmen in film industry's March
of Dimes drive for 1946 and will id-

tend White House conference with
President Truman Dec. 4.
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